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Hastings Chairman of Cane
Committee; Marr Head
Of Dance Group
By Robert S. Burton
IS Bowdoin's student body today less
intelligent than those of pasl|
years? Midsemester of 1941 has the}
distinction of 62 major warnings*
This is twelve more than last yeaii
and the largest number since 1922. la
other words, more than one out o|
every ten students are failing at leas 8
two subjects, while the number o^
minor warnings has climbed alarm|
ingly high in the three digit column?
If one were to attempt to put his fin*^
ger on the cause of this upswing in}
the scholastic probation figure, ha
would find himself faced with a tasj Raven ^^ wag ^^
almost as difficult as deterrmmng th<! >presldent ot ^ g^ CTass at the
cause of the last World War. Th«f Elections held last Thursday night
answer, of course, is that there is nq other officers were elected as fol-
single cause. i Jows: Everett P. Pope, Vice-Presi-
• - *
.
* jient; Henry A. Shorey, Secretary-
POM time to time, departments {Treasurer; Thomas E. Steele, Mar-
change their standards for grad- Shal; Lendall B. Knight, Poet; Rich
ing in one direction or another, and jard L. Chittim. Odist; and Henry H.
the student who used to get Cs an« Hastings, Jr., Historian.
D*s suddenly finds that he is novf Haven Fifield has been on the var-
standing E. This, of course, is a conj Kity football squad for three years, as
tinuing cause, but has a more notice? well as a Dean's List man. He played
able effect some years than others! Freshman Basketball and is a mem-
Or k is perfectly possible that twelvf "ber of the Math Club. Fifield is from
more undergraduates than usual have Montclair, N. J., and is a member of
decided that playing is as important Delta Kappa Epsilon
as studying. After all, spring is comj Everett pope js from North Quin-
ing with its annual increase in sun] .^ Massachusetts, and belongs to
baths, week ends, tennis matches, ba| ^^ Theta Pi Fraternity. He played
games, and golf—and few of us escap| football for two years, and has been
the toll it takes in studies. t ^n the tennis team for three years.
• " r
\ (
He was elected a member of Phi Beta
rmay be true that those in college -Kappa in February and has been on
are actually less able to "makl .the Dean's List regularly. He was
the grade" than their predecessors, .awarded the Goodwin French Prize
However, this student body had to ' r Continued on Page 2 ]
meet the same requirements as thosj: !
of days gone by, and there has bceji < _ . _ „_ _
only a one-third turnover in its makej- if/UDll xS .tilCC tCU
up since last year. No, we are no less 1 »
intelligent—this cause, at least, wt ! TTpqH 0"f W C \
may discard Perhaps "It's the war.[
!
*"u vrx «»v/«xx.
There is a tendency on the part of
those not directly connected with a j James H. Cupit, Jr. '42 was elect-
college to overestimate the part thajt !ed president of the Bowdoin Chris-
the draft and the possibility of waf tian Association at the meeting in
plays in the average undergraduate^ ;the B. C. A. room last Friday. Other
mind. On the other hand, it is fully as (officers were: Vice-President, James
dangerous to underestimate the paijt ;C. Lunt '42, Secretary, George E.
that world events will play in each Morrison '44, Treasurer, Gerald W.
student's college career and start in Blakelev, Jr. '43, leader of the Re-
the agricultural business, or profes^- ligious Forum, Alfred W. Bums '43,
sional ranks. 5 with Alden B. Sleeper '43, and Adel-
'
» • r < bert Mason '44, assistants.
fPHE effect of the war on the UniteH Walter H. Young '41 will deliver
* States is the most important new [the sermon, "Personality in Life." at
*the B. C. A. Deputation Service at
the First Parish Church of Bruns-
iwick on April 27. Others taking part
in the service will be Lendall B.
Ten Proctors Elected
For Dorms Next Year
Ten proctors were elected from
the class of '42 at a faculty meet-
ing Wednesday, April 9, after nom-
ination by Dean Paul Nixon from a
list submitted by the Student Coun-






Wade Lincoln Grindie, Jr.
Arthur William Keylor
Robert Emmett Newhouse
Frank Arthur Smith, Jr.
Robert Gordon Watt .






factor on the study horizon. Because
\
it is new, it is probably the most in-
teresting and the most talked-of oji fc v
campus. It would be untrue to say :'
that the student doesn't realize whtft fKnight '41. George E. Morrison '44,
James G. Zelles '42. James H. Cupit,
Jr. '42, James C. Lunt '42, and W.
Martin Roberts '43. Music will be
^provided by the B. C. A. choir with
solos by Thomas A. Brownell '41,
baritone, and Eliot F. Tozer *43,
tenor.
it means or that he is not concerned
with its effect upon him. It would be
more true to say that he doesn't
choose to dwell upon this effect. If
we accept such a premise, we can
then say that it has not been a major
factor in the rise in warnings. Al-
though some of the drop in scholas-
tic standing might be attributed to it,
not all of it can be. The undergradu-
ate discusses the importance of the
conflict to the balance of world pow-
er or to American foreign and intern-
al policy in general, but rarely ac- i
tually gives up studying because $f '




The Bowdoin Political Forum will
hold its annual election of officers
I tomorrow noon at 1:00 in the Moul-
I
;ton Union, according to Ashton H
White, '41, president of the group.
T*HE roost likely explanation, then, As part of the activities of the
a. >« that all r»f thaco r.ni<ccc ki«>i Fnnim this vpar turn Holocratoc at.is that all of these causes have
contributed, some more this year tha.n
last. The year 1941 is just another
peak year like 1922. The remedy? An
appeal to the emotions and the
morals of the student body to bring
up their grades might produce an ea>'
quent speech, but would produce l/t-
tle actual change in the grades
achieved. A week or two ago, how-,
ever, we heard a sophomore talking
over this same problem, and di
ered that he had found a new
proach. He did not receive a warn
but probably this very approach hldj
something to do with the fact. He
had seen more and more blue boojcs
with lower and lower grades
back to the various classes through-
out the year. It occurred to him th|it
although this was a regrettable sit-
uation, it had a bright side. It meaht
that the student who did the miiji-
mum of work required could now be-
come almost the exception instead pt
titfi rule—could probably get m<
recognition for interest in a stu
than before. So why not do it? lie
did.
s - r
*pHE United States will never again
' reduce the number of unemploy-
ed much below 3,000.000, even wiith
the aid of an armanent prosperity.
Some on relief won't work, many
more can't work because of some
physical or mental handicap. Bow-
doin, likewise, will never be able jo
stop giving warnings. Some studenks
won't study enough to rise above
them, and others are incapable of ris-
ing so in certain subjects. But if ev*>n<
a quarter of the students who haven't,
applied themselves this year began jto'
do the minimum- of work required]—
'
began to take advantage of this new
opportunity to be the exception in-
stead of the rule—1941 would not be
another 1982.
• - r
[, Continued on Page 2 ]
oru ye r, wo delegates at-
tended the Annual College Model
Congress held at Rhode Island State
College at Kingston, R. I., on April
3 and 4. George W. Thurston '42
and Donald C. Larrabee '43 repre-
sented the college at the congress,
which acted upon legislation bills un-
der the regular procedure of the
United States Senate.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills con-
cluded the special Holy Week series
Of chapel talks at the Sunday vesper
service this week as he spoke on "Be-
life in Immortality." The Bowdoin
president's address to college under-
graduates climaxed the Easter and
Holy Week services which were in-
augurated on April 8 by Dr. Thomp-
son E. Ashby, rector of the First Par-
ish Church of Brunswick.
President Sills stated that from the
Hazen Foundation Conference, con-
sisting of such colleges as Harvard,
Yale, Columbia, Princeton, and Cor-
nell, two clear convictions regarding
religion in college had evolved. The
speaker stated that the first convic-
tion was that the college is respon-
sible for the corporate religious exer-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
HARRIET WHITE WINS
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Miss Harriet E. White of Bates
won the annual Maine Oratorical
Contest sponsored by the Intercolle-
giate Peace Association which was
held last Thursday evening in the
Moulton Union Lounge. Sidney Jer-
ome Rauch of Colby took second
prize.
Earlier this year preliminary con-
tests were held at each of the four
Maine colleges. Miss White's manu-
script, will be sent as the State of
Maine representative to be judged
accordingly in the national contest.
The title of Miss White's speech is
"The People—Yes." The speech win-
ning second prize, that of Sidney-
Jerome Rauch of Colby, is entitled "A
Constructive Plan for World Peace."
Russell Wooley of the University
of Maine placed third with his
theme, "The World Order of Peace."
The Bowdoin representative was
Walter Griffes Taylor, who opened
the eyes of the people who, living in
our own democracy, smugly but mis-
takenly believe they are tolerant,
with his speech, "Intolerance, Mother
of Violence."
Music during the evening was pro-
vided by three of Bowdoin's Glee
Club, Eliot Tozer, who sang "Mor-
gen" by Strauss, John E. Williams,
who rendered "Come to the Fair" by
Easthope Martin, and Thomas A.
Brownell, who sang "To Anthea" by









Robert Watt '42 And Philip
Litman '42 Elected
Associate Editors
In last week's Orient elections
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., '42 was chos-
en Editor-in-Chief to succeed E. Har-
old Pottle, Jr.. '41. Associate Edi-
tors for the 1940-41 volume of the
Orient are Philip H. Litman '42
and Robert G. Watt '42. The Man-
aging Editors are Joseph S. Cronin,
Robert L. Edwards, Robert S. Bur-
ton, and Robert O. ShiDman, all of
the Class of '43.
The Sub-Editors chosen from the
freshman class are: George L. Eber-
hardt, Robert W. Hfc-own, Richard B.
Lewsen, Robert E. Dysinger, Donald
A. Sears, James R. Higgins, Douglas
Carmichael. Edward J. Graham, Wil-
liam G. Craigie, "Edward Ellis, Craw-
ford B. Thayer, C. William Baier,
Jr., Peter M. Clarke.
Kenneth G. Stone '42 succeeds
Paul H. Holiday '41 as Business Man-
ager of the Bowdoin Publishing Com-
pany. Assistant Business Managers
are John A. Tuttle, James L. War-
ren, and William H. Martin, II, all
of the Class of '43.
Charles T. Ireland, Jr. is a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi Fraternity,
and his home is Portland. He came
to Bowdoin via Portland High School,
is editor of the Bugle, member of
the tennis team, President of his
[Continued on Page 4]
Two Faculty Associates
Married During Vacation
Charles A. Micaud, teaching fellow
in /French^ arid W* Kenneth Lowry,
reference librarian, were married dur-
ing the spring vacation and both with
their wives, are now residing in
Brunswick.
Micaud and the former Miss
Nancy Waddel, oft West Newton,
Mass., were married in Newton, on
Saturday, March 29. Lowry and the
former Miss Audrey Burnett, daugh-
ter of Professor and Mrs. Charles T.
Burnett, of Brunswick, were married
at the bride's home, Friday, March




Last Saturday Bursar Glenn R.
Mclntire received a letter, en-
closed in which was a dollar bill
and an unsigned note stating that
the sender had owed the college
this small amount for some time.
Mr. Mclntire was unable to shed
any light on the actual circum-
stances surrounding this mysteri-
ous event, but he thought it very
likely that the unknown sender
had seen a football game without
paying or had committed^, sdme
similar misdemeanor, and then,
finding that his conscience both-
ered him, had decided to pay his
debt.
COMING EVENTS
Champion Bowdoin Crew Raced
In Shell Found In Gym Exhibit
i
High up in the rafters above the
Bowdoin athletic museum in Sargent
gymnasium a long eight-oared row-
ing shell stretches across the width
of the building as a symbol and me-
morial of crew racing days here be-
fore the turn of the century. It is
the same shell which won the inter-
collegiate competition at Worcester,
Massachusetts on the Fourth of July
in 1885. Those were the days when
racing was a big sport at Bowdoin
and the waters of the Androscoggin
River were a busy practice spot for
the capable Polar Bear crews.
According to Malcolm E. Morrell,
director of athletics, the Bowdoin
club of Boston sponsored the big in-
tercollegiate race at Lake Quinsiga-
mond, Worcester, in 1885 and the
competition included crews from Cor-
nell, the University of Pennsylvania,
and Brown. Bowdoin emerged the
winner of the mile and a half course
In eight minutes and twenty-four sec-
onds, setting a new intercollegiate
record.
Frank Nathaniel "Doc" Whittier,
later college physician here for a
number of years, was captain of that
winning Bowdoin crew and his mates
included F. W. Alexander, Frank
Irving Brown, and Frank William
Davis, all seniors at the time. "Doc"
Whittier served the college as
physician from before the turn of
the century until 1924 and made
many friends among the students
who today as alumni still cherish his
memory. He was a leader in the
field of physical education, acting as
professor of hygiene .director of
physical training and college physi-
cian.
One alumnus reports that rowing
was on the college sports curriculum
until 1897 but this information is not
definite. Although the Orient was
unable to find any town or college
historian who would enlighten it on
the matter, it is believed that many
a local veteran of those years would
have some entertaining stories to tell
today about the times when the Bow-
doin crews were battling the current
of the Androscoggin River and row-
ing off the banks of the neighbor-
ing vicinity.
Ed Cooper '41 volunteers the in-
formation that there are a few shells
of those same olden days now rest-
ing in the basement of the chapel.
Evidently these do not have the his-
toric and famous background as the
one which grazes the gym roof but
they too testify to the great days and
successes which rowing experienced
at Bowdoin in days gone past.
Thursday, April 17—Chapel, Pro-
fessor Helmreich.
8:15 p. m. Memorial Hall. Vilh-
jaumur Steffansson speaks on
"The Northward Course of Em-
pire."
Friday, April 18—Chapel, The
President presiding. The soloist
will be Thomas A. Brownell '41.
Baseball at Colby (Exhibition).
8:15 p. m. Memorial Hall. C.
Warren Thornthwaite of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture
speaks on "Climate and Conser-
vation."
Saturday, April 19—Patriots' Day.
A Holiday. No Chapel.
2:00 p. m. Baseball at Bates
(Exhibition).
Sunday, April 20—3:00 p. m. Moul-
ton Union. Recital by Thomas A.
Brownell '41, Baritoner Tea will
be served. Public invited.
5 o'clock Chapel. Captain Edwin
R. Carter, Chaplain of the 240th
Coast Artillery (HD), Fort Mc-
Kinley, Portland. The Choir will
sing, "Iustorum animae" by Wil-
liam Byrd (1543-1623).
Monday, April 21—Chapel.
8:15 p. m. Memorial Hall. Osa
Johnson speaks on "Sub-civilized
Society," under the auspices of
the Society of Bowdoin Women.
Monday, May 5—Memorial Hall. A
program of chamber music by
Norbert Lauga and Professor
Frederic Tillotson will mark the
close of the concert season at
Bowdoin.
Most Major Warnings
Are Issued Since 1922
The largest number of major
warnings issued at this time of the
year since 1922 was announced last
week. The College report listed
62 major warnings and 155 minor
Warnings.
A break-down of the major
warning figure according to fra-
ternities reveals: 2, Thorndike
Club; 3, Alpha Tau Omega, Chi Psi,
and Delta Kappa Epsilon; 4, Psi
Upsilon; 5, Alpha Delta Phi and
Delta Upsilon; 6, Kappa Sigma;
7, Beta Theta Pi and Zeta Psi; 8,
Theta Delta Chi; and 9, Sigma Nu.
PLAY TRY-OUTS
ARE ANNOUNCED
Masque and Gown Will Cast
Addison's "Cato" For
Plav At Smith
Director of Dramatics Professor
Quinby has announced that the cast-
ing for the "Taming of the Shrew,"
which will be presented as the an-
nual Commencement Play here June
20, will take place next Wednesday
evening from 9:30 to 11, in the
(
Masque & Gown Office. Students
interested should be there at that
time.
The casting of the first play of the
fall season, Addison's "Cato," will be
held at the same time. Professor
Quinby has decided on the play
"Cato," partly because it can be en-
acted on such a simple set, and part-
ly because this play will be an ex-
change with Smith College. The
Smith Dramatic Club will play host
to the "Cato" cast on the night of
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"Our igribrance of Latin America
is something of which we should'all
be ashamed," President Kenneth C.
M. Sills told undergraduates when he
spoke at a chapel service Monday
morning, Pan-American Day. He
spoke briefly of the importance of
Latin America and of the closer re-
lations of the United States with
these countries which are "vital for
our own sake and . . . vital for the
safety of the world."
Sills praised the undergraduate in-
terest in the Latin American rela-
tions which was added to the, cur-
riculum this semester and expressed
the hope that an exchange student
from Latin America might come here
next year.
OSA JOHNSON, famed explorer,
traveller and lecturer, who will speak








In Colby Dual Contest
The Bowdoin Debating team closed
its debating season last Wednesday
with a dual, non-decision debate with
Colby oh Streit's plan of union with
Britain. Bowdoin's negative team
which traveled to Waterville in the
afternoon was composed of Robert
W. Levin '44. George W. Thurston
'42, and Converse Murdoch '41. On
the affirmative team which debated
here at night were Joseph S. Cronin
'42, Charles W. Redman '42, and Rob-
ert R. Neilson '42. David W. D.
Dickson '41, president of the Debat-
ing Council, presided here.
The Debating Council will meet
Friday, April 18. in the library at
one o'clock for the election of new
officers.
Bowdoin College acted as host last
Saturday afternoon and evening to
nine high schools in Maine who com-
peted in the tenth annual Interscho-
lastic Drama Tournament. Mexico
High School was awarded first place
for its presentation of "Jacob Comes
Home." The play will now enter Jhe
New England Contest, held this year
in South Portland. Mexico will also
be awarded an engraved cup in the
near future. Pemetic High School of
Southwest Harbor won second place.
Professor Athern P. Daggett head-
ed a faculty Preparatory School Com-
mittee which supervised the proceed-
ings, and the unusually heavy stage
work was handled by the stage crew
of the Masque and Gown under Jack
Kinnard. The program was arranged
so that five of the one-act plays were
presented in the afternoon and the
remaining four in the evening.
While the judges retired to delib-
erate on which of the nine schools
were to receive top honors, the audi-
ence was entertained by being per-
mitted to watch Professor George H.
Quinby and his Masque and Gown
crew remove the stage and props to
the Jolt.
At 5.30 P.M. the coaches and judges
met in the Masque and Gown room to
discuss future plans for the Inter-
scholastic contests. At the meeting
the following resolution was made:
"Resolved: That the profits from pub-
lic dramatic performances be devoted
chiefly to furthering the dramatic
work of the group, and not to financ-
ing activities and causes that have
nothing to do with the theater. It is
our belief that to deprive dramatic
groups of at least a fair share of the
profits earned by them handicaps
their development, tends to lessen
their effectiveness, and to deprive
them of their proper dignity."
By George L. Eberhardt
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, the third
I lecturer in Bowdoin's Institute of
j
Human Geography, will speak tomor-
; row night at 8:15 p. m. in Memorial
j
Hall. His subject bears the title of
\
one of his famous books, "The North-
1
ward' Course of Empire." Mr. Stef-
! ansson has been an arctic explorer
and a world famous scientist for
many years. His books, "The Friend-
! ly Arctic" and "The Northward
I
Course of Empire" are a record of
his experiences and a significant and
sympathetic plea for a slighted and
misunderstood frontier. He has been
' an advisor on northern operations for
Pan-American Airways since 1933
; and has recently given his services
,
and his experience to the United
States Army in solving the problems
of the defense of Alaska.
There will be five more speakers
in this tenth Bowdoin Institute se-
ries. Lectures have already been
given by Henry Norris Russell on
"The Birth of Our Planet" and Fa-
ther John J. Lynch on "Our Trem-
bling Earth." C. Warren Thorn-
waite will speak Friday night on
','Climale and Conservation" and will
be followed Monday, April 21, by Osa
Johnson whose subject is "Sub-Civil-
ized Society." Wallace A. Atwood
will speak Tuesday, April 22, on "The
Geography of New England"; Arthur
Morgan Thursday. April 24, on "The
Grass Roots of Society"; and Rod-
erick Peat t ie Friday.. Apxil . ,25» on
"Geography in Human Destiny." All
these lectures will be in Memorial
Hall at 8:15 p. m.
Henry Norris Russell, who lectured
Monday evening. April 14, is a Pro-
fessor of Astronomy at Princeton
[Cun".nucd on Pagt 4]
X-Ray Gives Clue
To Art Disputes
MARCH ISSUE OF THE QUILL
IS RECOMMENDED BY BEAM
By Professor Philin C. Beam
It is a genuine pleasure to recom-
mend the March issue of the Quill
to those who have not already read
it, and to add as comment the notes
which I made during an hour of en-
joyable reading.
There have been times when the
board of the Quill has been in despair
over the dearth of material or the
thinness of what came its way, but
the current issue is fat with effort
—
a most encouraging circumstance be-
cause it is all good. In all there are
twelve items, including three short
stories, four poems, a review, two
articles, and a speech. Most of these
are excellent; from cover to cover
and there is not one banal or point-
less contribution.
The most agreeable surprise is the
appearance in permanent form of
Professor Mitchell's speech, "Fifty
Years Out," which was given last
June at the Commencement lunch-
eon. Unfortunately, most of 1 the
present student body had left the
campus by that time, and so missed
a truly memorable occasion. I, for
one, shall hold that speech in mind
as one of the most charmingly writ-
ten and most graciously presented
which it has ever been my good for-
tune to hear. Now it is, thanks to
the Quill, available to all. Every
speech must lose something when
divorced from the personality of a
master speaker and the warm re-
sponse ,of his audience, but "Fifty
Years Out" is even on paper a model
of wit, sincerity, form and balance.
"No Love," a short story by Peter
Clarke, evoked my enthusiasm. The
delineation of Sam is one of the
most skillfully handled character stu-
dies to appear in the Quill in recent
years; the imagery glows; and the
ending is choice.
Charles Mergendahl continues his
'fine work with two contributions,
both of which are up to his standard.
The short story entitled "The Tem-
perate Mr. Koster," is written in lean
sentences which flow to a nca^ de-
nouement. Mr. Mergendahl has profit-
ed by his playwriting; his action
moves. His critical article, "So Long
As It Breathes," is excellent. It is
not necessary for me to elucidate
here, beyond noting, for what it may
be worth, that his ideas are abso-
lutely sound. It is good to see that
his creative work rests upon such a
firm foundation, but I wonder in
passing why, if he so appreciates the
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
On display at Ihe vCalker Art Build-
ing this week is an exhibit of X-ray
photographs of certain of the pictures
in the permanent collections there.
These photographs were taken last
November by Mr. Alan Burroughs of
Harvard, one of the worlds foremost
authorities on X-raying paintings,
who X-raved thirty-six paintings in
all, mostly in the James Bowdoin col-
lection, given to the college in 1810,
and in the collection given by his wife
in 1826. Almost all of these paintings
are colonial portraits.
The X-ray photographs of these
portraits bring out their inner struc-
ture and brush-work, showing the
(methods used by the artist in build-
ing up the finished painting. This X-
ray technique is of great use in de-
termining the artists responsible for
certain paintings of vague back-
ground. The painting entitled "Indian
Priest," for example, has been estab-
lished by jtbe-X-ray. in Mr Burroughs'
opinion, as the work of John Single-
ton Copley, one of the greatest of
America's eighteenth century artists.
Likewise a copy of Poussin's "Con-
tinents of Scipio" was found to havfe
been done by John Smibert, a fact
which is of especial interest as this
picture is mentioned by several con-
temporary writers as being in his
shops.
Alumni Office To Mail
Contribution Appeals
This week the Alumni Office,, un-
der the direction of Mr. Philip S.
Wilder, Secretary, is mailing to the
entire Bowdoin alumni an appeal for
contributions to the Alumni Fund.
An elaborate booklet has been pub-
lished which contains statistics of
financial standing of the Fund. Mr.
Wilder has written a very factual ac-
count of Bowdoin today and other
articles on the need of funds fill the
fourteen page booklet.
In President Sills' formal letter to
the alumni he thanks them for their
annually increasing financial aid to
the college. He writes, "In peace
time, in war time, in normal times, in
emergencies, the College must go on
doing itsi work, and its primary task
is to give the students who come here
as good! an education as our re-
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THE SEVENTY-FIRST
The seventieth volume of the Orient passes—the seventy-
first takes over. Every April the editorial staff of the Orient retires
and a new board with new ideas, new ambitions, and identical
handicaps assumes office to face for twelve months the brunt of
harsh criticism and occasionally welcome praise. As with all
Orient boards ours will be i difficult position.
For as long as we can remember every reader of the Orient
has made it a custom to pick Up his pen and blast away at the paper
whether he has anything of value to say or not. It has become a sort
of thing to do—a campus fadj. Occasionally constructive criticisms
have come forth in our communications, but most of the sugges-
tions received are not worth die cost of the lead they are eventually
printed on. We welcome both types of communications however.
We hope to make use of the former; we received added confidence
in ourselves from the obviously senseless babblings of the latter.
Let us take a look at gome of the inferior suggestions offered, and
then briefly stale what the policy of the Orient will be for die
current regime.
v
First of all there are those radicals who would have us turn
the paper into another Daiiy Worker, find things to condemn
where no faults are existent, hack away, raise hell no matter what
the consequences, and in general have a whale of a good time even
though there is no certainty of the facts involved. To which we say
if you're looking for that sortof thing you will never find it in the
Orient.
Next there are a few letters from elderly pedantic readers who
from their comfortable fire-sidje and slipper positions will call down
the wrath of the gods on a harried, busy staff because every sen-
tence, every paragraph of the Orient is not written as perhaps Ar-
thur Brisbane would have written diem. To whom we reply that
we are appreciative of their interest but add that if they realized
the practical, local conditions we work under they would change
their censure to praise. For the time and facilities available we real-
ly feel that the paper on the; whole is fairly well composed.
Suggestions are also forthcoming frequently advocating
changes in the size and makeup of the pages. They would have us
cut down to five or six columns, cut out almost all the columns,
arnl confine ourself strictly tt>;news stories. In these suggestions
flaws are of course obvious. Miach of the reader interest lies in our
various signed columns and tlaere is hardly enough vibrantly alive
news around here to maintain interest in an Orient devoid of its
columnists. The changing of the paper into a five column edition
is for practical reasons impossible.
What does the present staff have as an objective? First of all
we intend to publish weekly a cleanly printed, accurate account of
the events that have occurred since the last issue and publish no-
tices and advance stories of events to come. We cannot claim to be
a newspaper in the accepted sinse of the word. That is we cannot
delude ourselves into thinking we are printing fresh news. No col-
lege weekly can do that. But we do claim to be an excellent
recording journal in the historical sense. The Orient is the only
publication that represents a ^eek-by-week history of the college.
As such its value cannot be questioned.
We intend to run frequent polls on questions of popular in-
terest and to publish the resuitfc exactly as they are returned. We
intend to have our corumnistsj expand beyond the scope of local
subjects and treat with issues tf national moment. We intend to
make the Orient an impartial focal point of all subjects being cur-
rently debated on the campus. !That is as it should be.
On the nv»rh|niral side it jis our intention to try various new
ideas of makeup. These innovations will come gradually, commenc-
ing as soon as our managing editors have become acclimated. Their
continuance wdi depend on popular reaction.
But above all the obfecttre is to make the Orient definitely
and unquestionably the college newspaper and an indispensable
part of every undergraduate s collegiate career.
We hope that our presjwus remarks about communications
will not be misinterpreted or mall not decrease the number of them.
We repeat that we value highly any and all constructive comments
that are received. We are especially grateful to the helpful advice
often sent in by ex-OiuEirr staff members, many of whom are now
in professional journalism. Their interest in the paper from which




[ Ccntiniicd from Page i ] .
IF we believe that the warnings
mailed out last week are due, in
the main, to normal, continuing
causes, it is hard to believe that this
year can have any justification for
becoming the peak year. If a trend
towards lower scholastic achieve-
ments here should become general, it
is all too possible that heads of vari-
ous schools throughout the country,
accustomed to recommend Bowdoin
to their students, might hesitate to
give it such a high ranking in the fu-
ture. Bowdoin hopes to have 225
members in the class of '45, and needs
all the support that it can find to
cushion the drop in enrollment ex-
pected from the draft and uncertain
conditions of today. There is no dan-
ger that it will not succeed so long
as the trend does not become general
over a period of years, and not even
then, if other colleges reflect the
same trend. But the Selective Serv-
ice and Training Act, passed last De-
cember, is to remain in force for four
years, and in each of these years the
other colleges will offer stiffer and
stiffer competition for incoming
freshmen. Certainly anything that
can be done to help Bowdoin gain as




[Continued from Pa%e i]
in his Freshman year.
Henry Shorey from Bridgton,
Maine, has been on the ORIENT staff
for four years. He is a member of the
varsity Tennis squad and belongs to
Theta Delta Chi.
Thomas Steele has played varsity
football for three years and is a mem-
ber of Beta Theta Pi. He has also
been active in Interfraternity Basket-
ball and Baseball. Steele's home is in
Melrose. Mass.
Lendall Knight of Limerick, Maine,
is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity. He has been a member
of the Masque and Gown and the
B.C.A.
Richard Chittim is also a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, after having been
on the Dean's List consistently. He
received the Smythe Mathematics
Prize and has been an assistant in
the Math Department. He has also
served as accompaniest for the Glee
Club. Chittim is a member of Theta
Delta Chi and is from Easthampton,
Massachusetts.
At this election, two commence-
ment committees were also elected.
The Dance Committee is composed of
Charles W. Marr, chairman, and Stan-
ley P. James", Joel F. Williams, An-
drew A. Haldane, and Ray G. Huling,
3rd. The Cane Committee is as fol-
lows: Henry Hastings, chairman,
Maxime LeRoyer. Edward W. Cooper,
all of whom are members of Theta
Delta Chi.
By Bob Watt
Another year has swung around,
the ORIENT falls into the hands of a
new editorial board, and the oW fa-
miliar Mustard and Cress finds itself
at the mercy of a new writer, who,
filled with misgivings, hopes to be
able to turn out a weekly eight inches
of miscellaneous verbiage which won't
be in too sad contrast to the consist-
ently amusing and interesting output
of the last incumbent, jolly John
Evans. But if John and the readers
can stand it, the authorial spirit is
willing, so here goes.
m - c
Every column such as this ausnii,
I suppose, have a theory and pur-
pose, and as far as there's any
likelihood of following one this
year, It ought properly to be stated
here. First, this is not the editorial
column of the paper, and any views
here expressed should be blamed
solely upon the writer, who Intends
to retain a measure of wiae irre-
sponsibility. For another thing, the
title, Mustard and Cress, forbids




phrase is from Lewis Carroll, the
creator of Alice in Wonderland and
master of the nownewfiienl. So the
accent remains on levity, mixing
with seriousness, earnestness with
irony.
m - c
Along with a very creditable rec-
ord of wins, the tennis team brought
back from its annual southern tour a
very good laugh at the expense of
their new coach Dinny Shay. Dinny,
it seems, was wheeling his gray Ford
happily along a broad New Jersey
highway at a very considerable speed
and chatting brightly with his crew of
raqueteers, when a black sedan over-
hauled him and pulled alongside.
Dinny glanced over at the driver, an
undistinguished individual in a white
cap, and continued on unabashed and
unabated. But presently he found





him something like five dollars. Af-
ter the unfortunate incident was dos-
ed and progress resumed, someone
suggested that it might haws been
wiser if Dinny had slowed down when
he saw the officer beside him. To
which the ever-grinning conch is re-
ported to have answered. "Why I
didn't realize he was a cop, although
I was surprised that they had ferry-
boat captains so far inland here."
m - e
Still on the tennis trip, it seems
the boys played a match at E.C.T.C.,
which initials stand for East Car-
olina Tenchers College. And we're a
bit confused. Is that n forty-niirth
state? . . . Isn't spring wonderful,
when you can see nse^gnlton
out on the Art Building
mattresses on the fire esenpea of
the dorms, and the Greek and Lntin
departments on bicycles
to end with a purely pei
the T.D.'s axe finally going to have
their new brick house hi the fall.
Gratitude is expressed now to those kind alumni who write in
to point out the errors of our ways in a fatherly manner; to last
year's staff which has co-operated in launching this new volume;
and to other friends of the Orient.
With the continued support of these elements and the stren-





The Two in One Shirt
$2 and $2.50
At hist, here's a double duty shirt that
serves you equally well as a sports
shirt or as a regular shire The trick is
in the low-band, long-pointed convert-
ible Arrow Collar.
The Doubler Shirt has two button-
thru pockets and a French seam front. The lafcric is
oxford or twill flannel . . . both durable and San-
forized-Shrunk (shrinkage less than 1%). %Gps<H
have practically two comfortable and smart shirts for
the price of one. In white and solid colors. $2 and




[ Contained from Page i ]
lighter touch, his own plays tend to
be tense.
The article entitled "The New Con-
sciousness'' by Edward Kollmann re-
veals a mind of unusual maturity.
Mr. Kollman articulates what most
of us are now feeling. He says that
the world is sick; he also diagnoses
the illness, and prescribes a cure. If
the latter is slightly vague in state-
ment, one senses his meaning. With-
out knowing it, Mr. Kollmann has
discovered a truth which the Chinese,
and the Toaists in particular, have
known for well over thirty centuries.
By nutting all of their stock in the
inner rather than the external life,
the Chinese have enjoyed a continu-
ity unparalleled by any other group
on the face of the globe, for what
they believe in can't be destroyed.
The presence of four good poems
in the Quill would seem to under-
mine Mr. Mergendehl's lament for
fantasy and imagery. Messrs. Up-
ham, Eberhardt, Thayer, and Ed-
v<%rds spin webs of gossamer with
commendable abandon. So long as
hits as delectable as "Illumination,''
as colorful as "The Flame," as nost-
lagic as "The Stoic," or as wistful as
"Psyehe," come to the Quill, the
world of the imagination will not
lack friends.
"Mr. Nathan's Story" and "The
Last Letters of Stephen," by Al War-
ren and John Kougan respectively,
impressed me somewhat less than the
other contributions because they did
not seem to make the most of their
basic ideas and techniques. It is a
little difficult nowadays to become
interested in premeditated seduction,
unless it is definitely tragic or comic.
When the villian is slightly oily, ob-
viously shallow, and pseudo in most
of his attitudes, a lot of something
else is necessary to hold the reader's
interest. Mr. koughan does handle
language well, and the present slip
is no permanent liability. "Mr.
Nathan's Story" suffers because it
builds up to a climax which, we are
informed in advance, fails of com
pletion. It is difficult to see how
Mr. Warren could have done -other-
wise, because an explanation at the
end would have been anteeihnatic.
The only solution would seem to be
a reorientation of the whole ap-
proach. Despite these weak spots,
I genuinely enjoyed the two stories,
and commend them to all, quite
mindful that what I don't entirely
like others often do.
MASQUE and GOWN
[Continued from Pane i ]
the Amherst game, and they will
come here either the night before
or the night of the Colby game.
Because of the short time after
the opening of college, the play will
have to be partially rehearsed this
spring. -Men used in the Commence-
ment can't be used in "Cato" fo/
this same reason. Copies of both
plays are at the library and should
be studied by aspirants.
The Commencement play, "The
Taming of the Shrew" will be played
for the third time this year, the first
having been the original Commence-
ment play in 1912, the second, 1921,
with Professor Quinby. as Petruchio.
Mergendahl's "Me and Harry," to
he presented Sub-freshman week end.
has been in rehearsal since before
vacation, and the complete cast has
been announced: Miss Alice Cooper,
Mrs. Robert Mores, Mrs. Harold
Wrtt>b, Undo Ferrini, 42, Robert Mc-
Carty '41, Theodore Saba '42, Craw-
ford Thayer '44, John Walker '44,
Norman G&uvreau '43, and Orville
Deniaon '41. The author. Charles H.
Mergendahl '41 and the stage man-
ner. Robert Russell '42. will both




Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken eon-
eeeatrrely (M.D. in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
repurcnaenta are intelligence, chamc-
ter and at least two years of college
work. nhaJBStSM the sunjerta mjitmii
for Grade A Medical Schools. Cata-
logues and application fnrmo may km



















Each operator in San Francisco's Chinatown telephone ex-
change must speak English plus at feast three of the five
Chinese dialects— Son* Yup, Soy Yup, Heong Sow, G©w
Gong and Aw Duck— in order to handle calls. For the average
Chinese understands no dialect but his own!
Since there is no Chinese alphabet, the 36 page directory,
listing 2200 subscribers, can't be printed in tlie usual way.
It is handwritten—then reproduced by engraving and print-
ing processes. Subscribers arc listed by streets, instead of
alphabetically. And operators mnst almost know the book
by heart, for the Chinese seldom cat! by number—but by
name and address.
Here is a Bell System exchange that in many
. ways is unique. But it is just like thousands of
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Big White Tennis Squad
Enjoys Successful Trip
Bowdoin Tennis Stars Win




Team Travels South As Far
As North Carolina On
Spring Vacation
After several weeks of night prac-
tice in the cage the Bowdoin varsity
tennis team entrained March 30 for
its annual spring tour of some of the
southern states and returned a ihcek
later with highly successful results
and considerably more confidence
than it had felt before the trip. The
metmen, accompanied by Coach Dinriy
Shay, won four of the Ave matcbre
played, losing only to a Wake Forest
team that is considered one of fpe
beat in the tennis-wise South. ;
They breathed somewhat more
easily this year, as they benefitted
from the inauguration of the door
training that teams of previous sea-
sons have not had, and from sitting
in on an exhibition by Mai Hill, well-
known New England professional.
Also a match in the cage with . the
Rumford Tennis Club, which ,was
*wept, 6-0, by Bowdoin, helped to put
them in shape for the strenuous \j-eek
to come.
Down at Wake Forest, on MarJi
31, the Polar Bear court men proved
to be still a little shaky in their
strokes and dropped the match by a
3-5 score. They broke even ini the
singles matches, but lost all three of
the doubles to superior competition.
In the No. 1 singles match, Chick
Ireland, winner of last fall's cojlege
tournament, bowed to McMillan of
Wake Forest after taking the Jirst
set without too much difficulty. The
score was 4-6, 9-7, 6-2. Don Steams,
No. 2 for Bowdoin. evened the daunt
by trimming Earnhardt 6-4, 6-2, but
Captain Ev Pope dropped his match
[CoHimusd on fWe 4]
Ubc Johnson Hected
New Fencing Captain
Lincoln Johnson '42 was elected
captain of the Bowdoin varsity fenc-
ing team for next year. Bob Lunt '42
will be manager and Roger Bragdon
'43, assistant manager. Jim W. Blunt
at the faculty, Captain Tom Sbevhy
'41, Phil Litman '41, and Roger ferag-
doa travelled to Augusta Saturday
to give an exhibition fencing match
before the physical education direct-
of a number of Maine high
Exhibition matches were given in
epoe, foil, and saber so that the
school officials could see fencing in
action and consider the advisability
of adding it to their sports curricula.
EV POPE captain of the
tennis team which has just tetnrMd
from a successfuJ southern trip.
TRACK OUTLOOK
IS PESSIMISTIC
Absence Of Hilling, James,
Babeock, And Briggs
Spoils Chances
By Robert O. Shipmaa
The track prospects for state
championship this year look poor as
the members of the squad work out
at Whittier Field in preparation for
the opening dual meet of the spring
season April 26 with Bates at Lew-
iston. The loss- of important men
in key positions through ineligibility
and transfer to baseball cause the
chances of Coach Magee to muster a
state crown for the third year » a
row to take a downward turn.
Coach Jack Magee refuses to he
melancholic by the apparent hope-
lessness of the track situation and
asserts that he is pointing to the
coming spring as a year for rebuild-
ing and restrengthing his team for
the next few years. "A bright ray
of hope lies in the fact that such
men as Huling, James, Briggs, and
Small have expressed a desire to
compete in track as well as baseball
this spring and should such a thing
work out, the chances for a far bet-
ter showing may well be a possibility.
The men now out for track are work-
ing hard and are training harder than
ever. They realize the situation un-
der which they are working and are
willing to face this year as one of
building."
Coach Magee went on to say: "The
men who are now laid up with in-
juries such as Mathews, Towntey,
Hanson, and Buckley may be ki
physical shape to compete in the
state meet late in May if not sooner.
We have faced the same situation
before in the past. We have been
way down and have pulled ourselves
out of a hole to a prominent position
in the state series. We have not fin-
ished worse than third place in the
state series in a good many years
and we are going to work hard this
year to maintain that record."
As the track squad works out at
• a POLAR BEARINGS . .
By PhU Litman
By taking a walk to Pickard Field any one of these spring afternoons,
one can get a glimpse of three Bowdoin teams in action. Coach Linn Wells
has his pastimers moving at a fast dip, and it begins to look as if the team
will be in there fighting for the state pennant. Behind the fieldhouse Coach
Adam Walsh is directing spring football practice, and to the spectator the
boys nra acting as if practice is fun and not work. Maybe the latter fact is
a telling commentary on the successes of Walsh-coached teams. TJinny Shay
has a large tennis squad working out on the clay courts. The future looks
bright for Ons group which won four out of five matches on its southern
trip. Behind the pines on the Whittier field cinders Jack Magee is working
hard with a skeleton varsity track group. It seems that there are more
trackmen not running than there are running . . . Why? ,
polar bearings
Congratulations to Bates on securing Ducky Pond as football
The recent disastrous season at Yale notwithstanding, Pond
add to the consistently high standards of football play in the
mi Maine. Often a coach who is unsuccessful at one school can
Ms stole nf piny to the material at another school and tore
Charley Bowser couldn't do a thing here at
hh> material didn't fit his style of play. Vet this
the same system he turned out a successful team
at Pit*. Adam Walsh took practically the same type of men as Bow-
ser failed with and came through with six consecutive State cham-
pions. Eck Allen, new grid-mentor at Maine, is instituting new offen-
sive and defensive systems at the upstate school. Now all that
rnmslnn is for Colby to name its new coach. From this corner It
looks like Charley Soleau, Lloyd Jordan's assistant at Amherst,
has the inside track. An announcement should be forthcoming soon.
We natter who is named* this state will have a distinguished and
capable group of coaches led by our own Adam Walsh who replaces




Last Saturday three varsity fencers led by Jim Blunt who has been
acting as coach gave a fencing exhibition before the Spring meeting of the
Maine Physical and Health Association at Augusia. This group made up of
100 coaches and athletic directors is considering the possibility of instituting
fencing as a sport in the Maine high schools. Bowdoin has pioneered in fenc-
ing in this state and at present is the only Maine school with a fencing team.
Exhibitions such as that of last Saturday are very useful in cementing re-
lations between the college and the secondary schools of the state. Linn
WeUs' baseball school is also a step in the right direction. As for football,
there isn't a schoolboy in the state who doesn't look up to Adam Walsh as
THE coach. When one comes right down to fundamentals, it is the duty of
all coaches to earn the respect of students and schoolboys alike. We hope all
do have that respect.
polar bearings
A note to all those who have the creative urge. Beginning with
this, the first issue of the seventy-first volume of the ORIENT, this
writer to taking over the sports column. A new name is being con-
sidered for said column. How about it, readers? Any suggestions?
Send them to the ORIENT office. Either mail them, or slip them




Of Pond As Bates Coach
"A fine addition to Maine foot-
ball" was Adam Walsh's comment
on the recent appointment of Ray-
mond "Ducky" Pond as head grid-
iron mentor at Bates College.
Walsh was assistant coach at Yale
when Pond was in charge of the
junior varsity squads at Hew Hav-
en. Pr. Mai Stevens, at present
coach at New Verk University, was
head eoach of Vale at that time.
Graduating from Yale in 1925,
Pond was a member of Yale's last
great undefeated, untied team of
1923. He was also captain of base-
ball in his senior year. After leav-
ing Yale, Pond coached ana taught
history at Hotchkiss. In 1928 he
returned to his alma mater as as-
sistant coach and tutor of the Jay-
vees, taking full charge in 1935.
This position he held until his resig-
nation at the end of the 1940 sea-
son.
In addition to his first statement
Walsh said:
"Ducky Pond is a fine addition to
our unique football conference here
in the State of Maine. He is a
fine fellow and I'm sure that foot-
ball relations between Bowdoin
and Bates will be even more friend-
ly then the fine relations which
have existed in the past."
*** *mat? 1
En ^_^^a«mMflflA - i : __^^mhM
Whittier Field these days, Magee has
such men as Ahendroth, Dickinson,
possibly Mathews and Towmey. Bow-
doin in the 100 and 220 yard dashes,
while Newhouse will team with Dick-
inson in the 440. Captain Jim Double-
day and Lyn Martin will compete in
the half mile and there are strong
possibilities that Dickinson may see
action in this event. Martin and
Doubleday will also run the mile.
The hurdles will find Bob and Charlie
Edwards upholding the ranks, while
in the two mile Nils Hagstrom and
Gordon Winchell and possibly Lyn
Martin will carry <m. The weight
events boast of all soph; mores with
the exception of Phil Curtis who in-
cidentally is the one bright spot in
the weight picture this spring. Robb,
Goodale, and Skinner are on hand
to compete this spring but as Coach
Magee says: 'They are being taught
the fundamentals this year and are
all building for next year. There are
some good men in the weight group
but they need practice and experi-
ence."
Last week the football squad, some-
whart skeletoned during indoor prac-
tice by hour exams, went outdoors.
Along with some contact work much
time was devoted to teaching linemen
fundamentals in stance and blocking.
The backfieU worked to improve
spinning, passing and deception.
Psi U's Lead Bowling
League With 29 Wins
The latest results in the inter-
fraternity bowling league which
have been turned in to the athletic
office show the Psi U.'s well out in
core of 29-11. They are
the Kappa Sigs and the
Sigma Nu. 20-12, A. T. O., 17-15,
T. D., 20-20, Zete, 10-10, Deke,-14^-
17 XA, Beta. 15-21, A. D., 12-20, Chi




The A. T. O.'s, tied for first place
before the Easter vacation, have now
slipped to fourth place. However,
the top positions may easily change
with the scores of the games to be
played this week. The competition
is scheduled to end within the next
few days, and the play-offs will be
concluded before the end of the week.
The team standings are as follows:
Psi U„ 29-11, Kappa Sig.,
ED WOODS ELECTED
TO HEAD RIFLE CLUB
John Tuttie '43 Named New
Manager; Brown Wins
Freshman Medal
Edward F. Woods '43 was chosen
president of the Bowdoin Rifle Club
last Friday evening at a meeting
which followed the regular weekly
practice. Other officers elected were
John A. Tuttle '43, manager, and
Samuel L. Belknap '43 and Robert W.
Brown '44, range officers. The meet-
ing also saw the awarding of several
medals for high scores registered
during the season.
A minute statuette of a rifleman
with the inscription "The Bowdoin
Rifleman" was presented to John Tut-
tle for the highest season score. Rob-
ert Brown won the medal for the
highest score on the freshman team,
and to George F. Sagar went an
award presented by the National Rife
Association to the man winning an
intrasquad match held under condi-
tions determined by the team cap-
tain. His three-position score was 264.
Letters were awarded to seven var-
sity men, and numerals to six fresh-
men. Dr. Ernest Campaigne, coach
and faculty advisor, and Captain
James M. Sturdevant, Jr., '41 discuss-
ed plans for increased activity next
year. It was decided to install a tool
bench for convenience in working on
the guns.
The varsity's season average was
found to be .333, the frosh .500, an
improvement over former years. The
intrasquad match was held during
practice period with the double pur-
pose of choosing the winner and pick-
ing a team of eight men for a match
with an Augusta team this week. The
team has also been firing targets for
N.R.A. ratings and the results were
collected Friday night. Seven mem-









Team Plays Bates Away On
Saturday And Here
On Monday
DICK HARDING, fast Bowdoin In-
fielder, who wiH be playing second
bans when the Polar Bear nine opens
the season Friday at Colby.
IN GOLF TOURNAMENT
Six Of Ten Contestants To
Be Chosen To Form
Varsity Team
By Bill Baier
When the Bowdoin Varsity base-
ball team opens its season against
Colby this Friday, and follows up
with a game with the Bates nine on
Saturday, the results of almost two
'weeks of training will be a known
quantity. Bowdoin is known to pos-
sess a much better club this year
^SS-gZftr&SZSZ iSTUDENTS COMPETE
before any season predictions can be
made.
The big question on any ball team.
of course, is its pitching staff, and
the Bowdoin club this year is no ex-
ception. The Polar Bears boast four
hurlers worth noting: Bard Hunter,
Johnny Williams, Stan James, and
Herb Patterson, rating in that order
in the mind of Coach Linn Wells. Of
these, only Patterson has seen pre-
vious action on the varsity. Hunter
is looking better every day, and, al-
though only a sophomore, should
shape into the leading hurler this
year. He has a smooth poise on the
mound and an excellent fast ball
with which to pull himself out of dif-
ficulty.
The only southpaw on the roster
is Stan James who is still more or
less inexperienced. As yet his ef-
fectiveness against Maine batters is
still to be proved. Last, but not
least, Johnny Williams, Wells' sec-
ond-in-favor pitcher, is far from*
green. He saw plenty of action last
season and, from his appearance as
the most effective man in the prac-
tice tilts so far, can be well relied
on this year.
At present, the pitching is "one
hundred percent stronger than last
year's at this time," according to
Coach Wells. The hurlers are in good
condition, having tossed the pill
around since the midyear exam pe-
riod. In practice they show up well,
but not until next Saturday nignt,
after the Colby and Bates contests,
will have a better idea of how they
stand up under fire.
The other half of the battery de-
partment is also questionable. If
Andy Haldane can hold his own in
both studies and athletics he'll get
the nod as regular catcher. He is a
veteran of three seasons as varsity
backstop, and is one of the ablest
in collegiate circles. He can make
any pitching stall look infinitely bet-
,ter with him than without him
The Patriot's Day Golf Tourna-
ment to be held this Saturday on
the Brunswick course will play a
large part in the selection of the
varsity and jayvee golf teams. Bow-
doin has been granted ten entries in
the tournament, and from these men
six will be chosen to form the var-
sity team.
Only two of last year's team are
not returning this fcason, Albert A.
Clarke, Jr., 1940 captain, and Rod-
ney E< Ross, who left college to. join
the army. John A. Robbins '41, Fred-
erick E. Matthews '41, John L. Bax-
ter, Jr. '42, and Joseph H. MacKay
'42, all members of last year's team,
returned this year as candidates for
• he 1941 squad.









May 6—M. I. T—here
May 7—Maine—away
May 9—Collh/—here
May 16-17—N. E. Intercollegiate at
Oakley Country Club.
May 19-20—State Meet at Augusta.
infielder and deserves his title. He
hits well and plays a smart brand
of ball in the ho> corner.
The outfield candidates number no
less than six, and the regulars are
not yet chosen. The selection will
If ibe based on batting power alone for
McClellan '42, Donald Philbrick '44,
'
G.brge Sager '44, Richard Seville '44,
John Tuttie '43, Edward Woods '43.
Previously an infielder,
he can play just about any position
on the diamond and is being groomed
. | without too much trouble for theand Robert Brown 44. Sydney Knott!... „__{«• w , K li„,j„„,
'44 Qualified for the sharnshooter rat- ! ^°^
sible P081110" l«*t by Haldane.q imeoiortnesnarpsno terrat l0therwise he in ^




qualified as marksmen. The mfield rQunds up ^^ ^
BETAS WIN CAMPUS
BASKETBALL CROWN
Will Small at first base, Dick Hard-
ing at second, Jim Dolan at short,
and Captain Hank Bonzagni at third.








! that combination," said Wells last
By nosing out the Dekes in two week s^j is a sophomore with
straight games m the best two out of Jayvee experience. He's fast and his
three series, the Betas annexed the] height ^j^ his an easy target for
interfratenuty basketball crown be- the infieiders. Harding is exception-
fore spring vacation.
|
aIly fast around the keystone sack
The teams finished in the following ' and, except for Bonzagni, is the only
order: Beta Theta Pi, Delta Kappa • infield veteran. At short, sensation-
EpsikHi. Chi Psi, Zeis Psi, Psi Upsi-
| al Jimmy Dolan • is exceedingly
Ion, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Delta Phi, smooth at fielding the hot ones. He
Thorndike Club, Theta Delta Chi,




The Chapel Choir sang at a spe-
cial concert service last Sunday eve-
ning at the State Street Congrega-
tional Church of Portland
was a Jayvee star last year and, al-
though seeing his first varsity action
new, he is prominent in local semi-
pro ball. He covers the territory
between second and third like a tent,
his throws are fast and accurate, and
his spirit is tops. This year he is
replacing Captain Bonzagni who
moves to third. Hank is a veteran
a buffet supper in the parish house
Prior toTbe concertTthe choir sad of the church -
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
When you lift an ice-cold bottle
of Coca-Cola to your tins, you
can taste its quality and fool ito
refreshment. Thirst neks nothing
more. So when yow
throughout the day, make it
the pause that r*
ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Bottled wider authority of The Coca-Cola Coanpanj br
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
SB Second Street Auburn, Maine
Squash Shirts





five of the six are veterans. As it
stands now, hard-hitting Jim Dyer
will probably take over the left gar-
den, with Bob Bell in center and
either Ed Martin or Brad Briggs in
right. Ed Coombs and Prent Stephens
are the other two prospects, but right
now both are attempting to break
into the infield, Coombs as catcher
and Stephens at second or third.
Bell is fast out in the pastures as
are Dyer, Briggs, and Martin on his
flanlfV Both Dyer and Briggs are
handy with the willow and should
be able to hold down the jobs.
CUMBERLAND
Wednesday-Thursday April 16-17








































9BZ »; ffcAt-i !»* j^j^3Tf*7
ath*
The Marx brothers have bought
new car—a 1914 Renault, that moves
in spasmodic lurches like a one-legged
grasshopper . . . After careful I
vest igat ion, we find that the Hel
Wanted columns increase faster tha
the relief checks decrease, whii
means that relief is really the thin
these days; it's too bad there's rwji
chance for advancement . . . Rosatj
lind Russell was chosen by the FashJ
ion Academy as the best-dresse$
screen actress of 1941 . , . And
have chosen Victor Mature as
biggest ham that ever trod the Broadi
way "boards," despite the fact tha|
he's six foot two and all dimples . . »
Mussolini, who spends odd moment*
sending generals up to inspect the
Itahan front, might save himself a
Jot of trouble if he just waited. Tha
front will soon come to him . . . Peo}
pie go into debt to impress theiit.
neitdibors, who are probably in debi :
to impress them . . . Look up Tom-
:
my Dorsey's "Serenade to a Spot,!'
Vaughn Monroe's 'Take it Jackson;?
end "Clam Chowder," the King Sis*
ter"s "Perspicacity," and Tony Pas-
tor's "Wigwam Stomp" . . . Incident-
ally, a spat is not necessarily an an-
kle overcoat or a pretty dispute; it
is also an immature oyster . . . An£
in Mansfield, Ohio, somebody stole |
30-ton steam shovel; probably a^coU*-
pie of kids . . , When bad men comj-
bine, the good must associate . .
[
Best movie we've seen fora long time
was "Port of Shadows," a French fillip
'
with Jean Gabin, beautiful technique.
and the best ingenue we'v# run acrosj;
for years and years . . . For tbj?
Bostonians we recommend the Milnefr
Hotel on Columbus Avenue—dark.
cheap, and never a dull moment ...
An R.A.F. boy is going to take a lock
of Lana Turner's hair along with him
on his first flight; he says it will
bring him luck—if he can concentra'
... In Amherst, a new bridge h
been built across Ouohquinnepessa^
kessananaghok Brook . . ', And early
as it is, we predict Jimmy Dorsey for






Member of the Association of
American Law Schools
College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good tirades '
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be
j
Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon and :
Evening Classes
For further information address -
REGISTRAR OF
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
233 Broadway, New York
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[ Continued from Page 3 ]
to Jones, 6-1, 6-4, and Johnny Plimp-
ton was defeated by Moser of Wake
Forest by a 6-4, 6-1 score.
John Abbott, one of the two sopho-
mores on the Bowdiin team, downed
Alexander, 6-4. 4-6, 6-4, and Hal
Ciullo won over Morris. 2-6, 8-6, 6-2.
to knot the singles count, but Wake
Forest swept the doubles to take the
match.
The next day, April 1, Bowdoin
met Hampden Sydney and, showing
great improvement in the doubles
department and running through
most of the singles matches easily,
won 6-3. Stearns, Plimpton. Abbott,
and Ciullo handily won their matches,
although Ireland and Pope were up
against stiffer competition, and the
Pope-Plimpton, Abbott-Ciullo doubles
combines gave Bowdoin two out of
three in that department.
The encounter the following day
with the University of Richmond
provided a lot of close matches, espe-
cially in the doubles where all three
matches went to three sets before
being captured by Richmond. Al-
though still unable tc click together
in the doubles, Ireland and Stearns
both won their individual matches,
as did Ev Pope. Plimpton, and Ciulto,
to give the Polar Bear team a Ml
margin for the day.
The netmen met East Carolina
Teachers College April 3 and began
to exhibit the form which made their
next opponents easy meat. Abbott,
Plimpton, Stearns, ^and Ireland all
defeated their opponents in the sin-
gles, but darkness cut into the
doubles to leave Bowdoin the 6-3 vic-
tor. On April 4 Bowdoin wound up
the trip in top form by trouncing
Catholic University 8-1, thereby end-
ing a successful trip and putting the
team in a strong position to retain
the Maine State Championship this
year.
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
THE COLLEGE SPA









BOWDOIN'S 1941 NET SQUAD
WINNERS of four out of five matches on its southern trip during spring vacation, Bowdoin's tennis team is busy now preparing for their New Eng-
land trip next trip. Left to right: Johnny Plimpton, Chick Ireland, Johnny Abbott, Don Stearns, Hal Ciullo, Captain Ev Pope, and Coach Pinny Shay.
M^'&^SW^*' .•.::• y.>:: ORIENT
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CARBURETOR
V S. f«i No. 2.0*2.106 JL M
KAYWOODIE %l
In this Kaywoodie pipe, called the Car-
buretor Kaywoodie, a wonderfully sweet-
smoking pipe has been improved by the
application of a neat little principle of
physics. When you take a puff at one of
these Carburetor Kaywoodies, you auto-
matically drau air in through a tiny inlet
in the bortom'of the bowl. That incom-
ing air keeps the smoke cool, sweet and
serene, no matter how .belligerently you
puff. In fact, the harder you puff, the
more air comes in. That's why it's called
a Carburetor Kaywoodie. Everybody
knows that a Kaywoodie is the most so-
cially-conscious of pipes—gets itself ad-
mired everywhere. And the Kaywoodie
Flavor is famous. But don't let us urge
you—Shown above, No. 22.
KAYWOODIE COMPANY
Rockefeller Center,NewYorkandLondon
Fraternity, Vice-President of his
class, Student Councilman, Dean's
List man, and a member of the Li-
brary staff.
Philip H. Litman is a member of
the Thorndike Club, and comes from
Portland. He graduated from Deer-
ing High School, is a member of the
fencing team, tennis team, and de-
bating club. Robert G. Watt is a
member of Theta Delta Chi Fratern-
ity, and comes from Needham, Mas-
sachusetts. He prepared at Roxbury
Latin School, is a member of the
classical club, and the secretary of
his fraternity.
Joseph S. Cronin is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity, and
comes from Lewiston, Maine. He
graduated from Lewiston High
School, and is active in debating and
interfraternity athletics. Robert L.
Edwards is a member of Zeta Psi
Fraternity, and comes from Newton,
Massachusetts. He graduated from
Deerfield Academy, is a member of
the track team, Robert S. Burton
is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity, and is from Cleveland
where he attended Shaker Heights
High School. He is assistant man-
ager of the football team, and a sub-
editor of the Bugle. Robert O. Ship-
man is a member of Sigma Nu Fra-
ternity, and comos from Darian, Con-
necticut. He attended The Bruns-
wick School at Greenwich. Connecti-
cut, and is a member of the glee club
and choir, and active in interfratern-
ity athletics.
Lobsters and Steamed Clams
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Ask Us For Quotations
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 3 —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of The Orient
MAN WANTED
Student to take orders for Nash Custom
Tailored Clothes. Swell line of Domestic
and Imported fabrics in every wanted
weave, pattern and color shade. Large se-
lection of highly attractive goods authen-
tically styled to your customer's choice. No
investment. Complete sample equipment
including full measuring instructions. No
experience necessary. Company guarantees
customer's satisfaction in the fit of his
clothes. Excellent commission and bonus
arrangement. Branch offices in big cities.
Write fully. THE A. NASH COMPANY,






cises which should go on within its
walls. The second conviction was that
at the present time people are apolo-
getic, negative, critical or afraid to
speak out concerning their religious
faith. In reference to the latter point,
the President expressed his hope that
a series of chapel talks by faculty
members, entitled "What I Believe"
could be'instituted.
In introducing his topic for the
Easter service, President Sills affirm-
ed his belief in the immortality of the
human soul, in the persistence of one's
personality. "Death does not end all,"
he said. Reliance in immortality was
expressed as one of the fundamental
beliefs of the Christian faith.
The efficiency of the idea "Cult,
Creed, Conduct" was expressed by
the President. For in these three are
expressed the Christian virtues of
worship .belief, and moral life. It was
expressed that belief in immortality
fuses ones life in with that of God.
In such partnerships personal eon
:
duct is important, and must be in-
fluenced by worship and belief. Presi-
dent Sills called to memory the re-
mark of Woodrow Wilson, "We are
dealing, not with the fortuntes of
men, but with their spirits."
In conclusion the speaker stated
that the "message of Easter is that
. . . man is immortal." •
As the first speaker of the special
chapel services, Dr. Ashby spoke on
the topic of "Those Who Deny" call-
ing to attention the biblical story of
Peter and his denial of the Lord dur-
ing Holy Week. He mentioned the
weakness "of a man who was strong
until the crucial moment. In spite of
Peter's denial, the man repented, and
the virtue of that was stressed by the
speaker.
Last Wednesday morning Reverend
Chauncey W. God&rich, D.D., spoke
on "Those Who Betray." He spoke of
those within the church who betray
and are unfaithful to the church be-
cause of their actions and habits in
life. Judas, the Betrayer, was referred
to in the speaker's discussion of be-
trayers within the church.
Professor Henry Russell of the col-
lege faculty discussed "Those Who
Love." He stressed the point that one
must love his neighbor to love God.
If a person hates his neighbor whom
he sees reegularly, how can he love
God whom he has not seen was a
rhetorical question advanced during
the talk.
On Good Friday Reverend George
L. Cadigan of Brunswick used the
topic "Those Who Crucify." "God was
in Christ," he said, "reconciling him-
self to the earth. The kingdom of
God can only be built by love." It
was the son of God who suffered
;
through Holy Week, he said, and sal-
vation may be found through Jesus
who declared himself to be "the way,
j
and the truth, and the life."
Dean Paul Nixon deviated from the
special series of Holy Week services
to discuss the timely topic of "Old
;
Rules and New." He drew illustra-
|
tions of the severity of college rules
in former days from his "black book"
of 1830-1870.
INSTITUTE
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Prot;. Coffin's New Novel
THOMAS-THOMAS-ANCIMHOMAS
is now on sale
—
$2.50
BOOKS by the INSTITUTE SPEAKERS
are now on sale—See our windows
The Store will be Closed on SATURDAY, APRIL 19th
and open on Monday, April 21st
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
We cater to Fraternity
House needs







Phone 328-M for delivery
Maine Street
Brunswick Maine
University. He is the inventor of the
Russell Diagram which is in wide
use today and is one of the foremost
American scientists. His lecture,
"The Birth of Our Planet," was a
fluent description of how the earth's
age has been determined and a de-
lineation of the theories, discarded
and current, concerning the earth's
creation.
Mr. Russell showed how the dis-
covery of radio activity and its laws
became the key to determining the
age of the earth. He said that it is
now estimated that the earth can
hardly be less than two billions of
years old or more than three so that
"if we split the difference, we are
not likely to be more than 300 mil-
lion years wrong. This is a long
time by historical standards but it is
only twenty per cent of the earth's
probable age. It is amazing that so
great an interval can be estimated
so closely."
Passing from the earth's age to
the place of its birth, he stated that
the only thing that qould be said
with high probability ife that it was
"near the sun" — interpretating
"near" as a billion miles, more or
less—the size of the present solar
system. To illustrate this he said:
"Where the sun was in its wander-
ings through the universe has no
more to do with the picture than the
motion of a liner across the Atlantic
upon the proximity of two seats in
the dining salon."
After detailing some of the most
Brownell '41 Will
Present Recital
Thomas A. Brownell '41, a major
in the music department, will give
his first public recital as a baritone
soloist in the lounge of the Moulton
Union at 3:30, Sunday, when he will
present a program of short songs by
such composers as Haydn, Handel,
Brahms, and Richard Strauss. He
will be accompanied by Professor
Frederic E. Tillotson.
The songs in his program fdr Sun-
day are divided into three groups.
The first includes 'To Anthea," by
Henry Lawos; "She Never Told Her
Love," by Joseph Haydn; and two
songs by Handel's, "The People That
Walked in Darkness," and "Why Do
The Nations." The second group
consists of two songs each by Johan-
nes Brahms and Richard Strauss,
''In Still of Night" and "As a Cloud"
by the former, and "Moren" and
"Zueignung" by the latter.
Brownell's final group of songs will
commence with a Czech folk song,
"Mountains." and a cowboy song,
"All Day on the Prairie," continued
with Fay Foster's "My Journey's
End," and conclude with two ballads
of Rudyard Kipling's set to music by
Edward German, "There Was Never
a Queen Like Balkis," and "Kanga-
roo and Dingo."
popular theories about the earth's
origin and pointing out their weak
points and the points on which there
is a divergence of opinion, he said:
"We are not left, however, quite in
an impasse. Our planet is some two
billion years old and, from evidence
quite outside it, we believe that, at
more or less this time, something
happened. Something very big in-
deed . . . We may imagine a situa-
tion in which a vast mass of matter
was separating into systems and
stars. No detailed description of
such a gigantic turbulance is prac-
ticable and popular language has no
better phrase for it than the Primeval
Chaos. During the emergence of the
universe from this chaos, many things
no longer possible may have hap-
pened and the origin of our solar
system is among these."
Father John Joseph Lynch lec-
tured last night on "Our Trembling
Earth." He is the director of the
observatory at Fordham University
and is famous for his researches in
jthe field of seismology. His book
I
which bears the same title as his
lecture is one of the most enlighten-
ing works upon this science.
His talk was well illustrated and
in it he explained, in language that
the layman might easily understand,
what earthquakes are and where
they occur, what a seismograph or
earthquake recorder is and how it
works i. e.. how its records are in-
terpretated to give us the direction,
distance, and depth below the sur-
face of the center of a quake and
what the analysis of seismograph re-
cordings tells us about the nature
of the earth's crust. He showed rec-
ords of recent interesting earth-
quakes: the Turkey and Rumanian
quakes, the New Hampshire quake,
the 1929 quake off Newfoundland






Trains students In principles
of the law and tha tcchniqa* at
the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the Eng-lish system of law
prevails. Coarse for LL.B.. *>
tint* for admission to tha bar
requires three school years.
Post trradaata coarse of one
year leads to degree af LL.M.
Two years af college infrac-
tion is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships




11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Glee Club Makes Tour
During Spring Recess
The Bowdoin College Glee Club
and choir continued its yearly cus-
tom during the last vacation as it
toured the principal cities of the New
England coast to present several mu-
sical concerts. The trip, under the
supervision of Professor Frederick
Tillotson, carried the group as far
south as Philadelphia, where the club
gave two concerts.
Soloists on the trip were. John E.
Williams, Jr. '42, Thomas Brownoll
'41, and Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43. The
Bowdoin Polar Bears accompanied
the group as far as Hartford, Con-
necticut.
Concerts were given in the follow-




Briarcliff Manor, New York.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive ca-
reer. It provides a worthy intel-
lectual challenge, a life of profes-
sional service with satisfactory in-
come, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching in this divi-
sion of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thous-
and graduates who are occupying
positions of importance in the pro-
fession throughout the world. Its
course of instruction is of the high-
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes-
sion as a life work is invited to ap-
ply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
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available to college graduates.
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Admits men and women
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Bowdoin Opens Baseball
Season With Colby Nine
*j-
Polar Bears Beat Mutes As








The Bowdoin varsity baseball nine
took oft* its wraps in two exhibition!
games last week-end against Colby:
and Bates and, while only breaking
even, showed onlookers that predic-
tions of a team of State champion
calibre are well founded. The Polar
Bears had no trouble at all Friday;
afternoon in trimming Colby 11-2,
holding them scoreless for eight in-
nings, and although edged by the
Bates Bobcats in the last half of the
ninth, 3-2, they revealed a very cap-'
able pitching staff, timely bitting, and
almost airtight fielding in both tilts.
As the Bowdoin batters outhit their
opponents at Colby, as well as at the
annual Patriot's Day exhibition at!
Bates, Coach Linn Wells used only
one pitcher in each game and two
of his moundsmen remain untried.
Up at Waterville on Friday Brad
Hunter, a sophomore, held - Colby
scoreless until the final frame, when
he let a harmless two runs cross the
plate. It was a mound duel almost
all the way, as Slattery, hurling fcMf
the Mules, was in equally good form
and struck out eleven Bowdoin hit-
ters until a four-run barrage sent
him to the showers in the seventh
inning. Hunter fanned ten men, al-j
lowed seven hits, and issued no pass-
es as he exhibited perfect control for
such an early stage of the season,
j
The Polar Bears coasted along,
scoring one in the third and one in
the fifth, but came to life with a?
pair of safeties by Briggs and Bell,
and when the seventh inning wa«
over they led 6-0. In the next stanzai
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
CAPTAIN
HANK BONZAGNI, who will lead
the varsity baseball team toward
state pennant this spring.
SUB-FROSH TO
VISIT COLLEGE
Bowdoin To Entertain Over
100 Prospective Men
! Of Class Of 1945
The Sun
*» Rises »»
By Robert O. Shipman
j Friday of next week. May 2, will
see Bowdoin invaded by an army of
prospective members of the class of
'945, estimated at a strength of 100
|to 125 persons by Professor Edward
?\ Hammond, Director of Admissions,
,
or the annual Sub-freshman Week-
end. According to Professor Ham-
jmond, the college has planned a full
schedule of events for the two days,
?May 2 and 3, designed to keep its
guests entertained and give them an
opportunity to get acquainted with
each other and with some of the men,
customs, and organizations of Bow-
doin.
Those sub-freshmen arriving in
Brunswick early enough on Friday
will have a chance to attend various
classes then as well as on Saturday
morning. Friday evening in Memorial
Hall there will be a Masque and
Gown production of "Me and Harry,"
a play by Charles H. Mergendahl,, Jr.
'41, in conjuncton with an informal
concert by the Glee Club. Saturday
morning sub-freshmen will be able to
meet the various members of tbe fac-P ulty and consult with the Director ofERHAPS it isa bit pre-mature g Adniissions about any p^tm**bring up the subject of Sub* problems they may have . To avoid
Freshman week-end but as it dratf *
ongestion at Professor Hammond's
near the consequences a* far as th£
q{[
.
definite time futNttllli; him
College and the fraternities are con*, '„,
cerned become more important. SeU
j
[Continued on Page 4]
dom, if perhaps ever before in the hi»r 1 «,.» » •* * • j
tory of the College, has the week end College "Who S Who Lists
ttXStoSgXM B^01" Undergraduates
graduate body had an opportunity to:
speculate on the results of a good or j When the seventh edition of
poor week end toward the following , "Who's Who Among Students In
fall; and seldom have such paramourif \ American Colleges and Universities"
world issues governed the conduct of is released in the second week in
the week end as they do at this time] May under the guidance of the Uni-
The quota for guests is about normal versity of Alabama, Seniors Richard
at this writing but how many of thos^i L. Chittim. Haven G. Fifield and Wal-
guests will become students in th£ ter H. Young, who were selected last
fall is a matter of great speculation, j year, will find their biographies listed
s . r t
t
in a special edition of the book.
rpHREE major factors govern theirf In addition seven seniors and three
JL entrance next year: The chancerf juniors have been selected for the
of lowering the draft age to 18, the] 1 1941 edition of the Alabama publica-
possibility of not exempting college! tion. The members of the class of
students from" service for the remain-i* 1941 are: Andrew A. Haldane, Nelson
der of the year, and the strong feasi-f j !>• Austin, Everett P. Pope, Edward
bility that this country may be afi W. Cooper, Frank F. Sabasteanski.
war, actual war, by September. Al-fi Charles P. Edwards, Marshall J. Ley-
though the first step may not touch \ d°n- The members from the class of
the prospective Bowdoin entrant un-jl^ are: Robert L. Bell, Charles T.




I am very glad to send a message
of greeting to the schoolboys who are
thinking of coming to Bowdoin for
Sub-Freshman Weekend, May 2nd
and 3rd. I have long felt that a boy
who was thinking of going to college
ought to visit personally as many
colleges as possible, and have some
knowledge at first hand of the vari-
ous institutions before he made his
own choice. Bowdoin will be delighted
to see many schoolboys on our cam-
pus this coming weekend. It may be
well to point out to them that in all
probability they will see more of the
social activities of the college than of
its real work. But I hope that they
will visit the library, the art building,
the laboratories, and some classrooms
while they are here, and that they
will try to find out from undergrad-
uates what is expected of them in the
line of academic work after they en-
ter college.
In these restless and uncertain days
I strongly urge every schoolboy to en-
deavor to get as much formal educa-
tion as he possibly can before he is
called on for military or other service.
Boys of high school age will make a
great mistake if they go into industry
or postpone their college education.
It seems to me not only individually
desirable, but, in every sense of the
word, highly patriotic for each boy to
stick to his school or college tasks un-
til the government calls him, and it is
in the interests of the whole nation
that as many boys as possible should
proceed with their college education.
Trusting that you will all have a
very happy time at Bowdoin, I am
Very sincerely yours,







CONTINUES FOR SECOND WEEK
Morgan To Talk Tomorrow




Peattie To Discuss Part
Geography Will Play
In U.S. Future
(Editor's note: This article, by
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Alumni Sec-
retary of the College, is being
printed by the Orient for the bene-
fit of any sub-freshmen who may
wonder "what it's all about.")
Bowdoin has been a fraternity col-
lege for a full century of its life, the
local chapter of Alpha Delta Phi hav-
ing been chartered in 1841. Two years
later the Kappa Chapter of Psi Up-
silon was established, while Chi Psi
and Delta Kappa Epsilon appeared on
the campus in 1844. These earliest
groups were followed by Theta Delta
Chi in 1854, Delta Upsilon in- 1858,
and Zeta Psi in 1868.
The Bowdoin chapter of Kappa
Sigma came into being in 1895; Beta
Theta Pi appeared in 1900, while
Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau Omega date
from 1918 and 1929 respectively. In
most years, approximately eighty-five
per cent of the college body have fra-
ternity affiliations.
Bowdoin fraternities are an integral
part of the college, playing somewhat
the same role as the "Houses" at Har-
vard and the "Colleges" at Yale. They
offer lodging to more than 200 men
and provide social headquarters for
more than 500. They provide "ad-
visory units" through which many
students, particularly freshmen, re-
ceive counsel from older and more
mature undergraduates and from fac-
ulty members chosen by each of the
groups to serve as their "faculty ad-
visors."
"Rushing," the process by which
freshmen chose their fraternities and
vice versa, is a hectic institution here
at Bowdoin. On the whole, however,
it seems to work out very satisfactor-
ily, and to give each of the groups
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
tremendous effect on the cl ances oil
STSZtSSfrX'SSSTZlMr. Lancaster Outlines Student
possibility of enlistment rather than-;
break the academic year in half, a!
declaration of war by thisjj* country
j
would affect the College nor end. In*
Aid Program And Scholarships
(Editor's note: This article was
fact it would be difficult -to guess 'written by Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster,
the exact results of such a step. \ Director of Student Aid, for the ben-
I efit of the Sub-Freshmen. He has Moulton Union, students assist in the
tion, the offices of the Administra-
tive officials of the college, and the
Art and Science buildings. In the
dining rooms and in the general su-
pervision and maintenance of the
building. The College Library has
student assistants for filing, reading
*C"VEN more gloomy than the pros \ announced that he will be glad to
*~* pects of the College toward J consult with men during the May 2. 3
Freshmen next year is the situation J week-end in his office in the Moulton
that the fraternities must face ».his < Union.)
Sub-Freshman week end and thej Student aid at Bowdoin College is I shelf lists, shelving books, and as-
rushing period next fall. Not only will 1 divided among part-time work dur- isisting at the charging desk. Stu-
the three factors mentioned above* ing the college year, scholarships, and j dents who are employed in the De-
govern the rushing activities of the$ loans. About one-half of Bowdoin's i partment of Physical Education help
eleven houses this year but it will*; six hundred odd undergraduates get j administer work in the gymnasium,
hamper their operation for several! some help from the Student Aid Pro- j swimming pool, and act as monitors
years in the future. This year morejjgram. During the last complete
j
and groundsmen on the playing fields,
than any other, one poor rushing sea- J year. 1939-1940, over 300 undergrad- .Clerical work is done in other offices
son for some houses might well put* uates received on the average of $200 iand a number of students assist in
them, in a very serious financial situ- 1 each. Of course the most needy re- f"e laboratories of the Science build-
ation. Just how some houses, not'eeived much more. The amount of ing.
necessarily those on this campus butji assistance awarded to any one stu- Other students, particularly Juniors
on the campuses the country over,*; dent depends on his need, with and Seniors, are chosen as Curricular
can hope to survive and operate at', grades an added factor in the case | Assistants. These men correct pa
full strength, if theyfail to reach a*
necessary quota this spring and fall*
Is a matter best left unanswered?
Even now certain fraternities havtt
dosed their chapters. This is especi-j
ally true in the Mid-West where the;
draft for some unexplainable reason*
has been stronger . than in any othed
sector on colleges.
[ Continued on Ptge 2 }
"of scholarships. After freshman year, ipers, take class attendance, and serve
a limited number of the better stu- |as tutors.
dents receive enough to pay their en- Many men are employed in the
tire expenses by combining two or j fraternities. At our Bowdoin fra-
three jobs in college with a substan- j ternities all waiting on table is done
tial scholarship and a good summer's i by undergraduates. This is an espe-
job. , cially lucrative kind of employment
Work Program centers are the ^ and the work comes at a time of day
Moulton Union, the College Library,
the Department of Physical Educa-
that is not otherwise used a great
[Continued on Page 4}
Tomorrow evening in Memorial
Hall, Mr. Arthur Morgan, former
chairman of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, will speak on "The Grass
Roots of Society" in the seventh lec-
ture of the Institute of Human Geog-
raphy. Long an expert on flood con-
trol, Morgan has planned and super-
intended seventy-five water control
projects and has helped six states
draft drainage legislation. He is well
known in the field of conservation,
and is a former president of Antioch
College.
Dr. Roderick Peattie, professor of
geography at Ohio State University,
will bring the Institute to a close on
Friday night with his address on
"Geography In American Destiny,"
the title of a book he wrote. This
book is considered a symbol of the
new philosophic geography for which
he is noted.
Peattie has more than thirty sci-
entific titles to his credit and has
been a member of the Ohio State
faculty since 1820. During the World
War he was an instructor in the
A.E.F. Army Engineering School and
saw service in France, receiving a
citation. At Ohio State he has serv-
ed as a topographic aide with the
United States Geological Survey and
as a field geologist for oil and gas
companies.
Dr. Peattie received his bachelor
of arts degree at the University of
Chicago, and his doctor's degree at
Harvard. He has held assistantships
in geology at Chicago, Radcliffe, and
Harvard, and was assistant professor
of geology at Williams before going
to Ohio State.
"Dr. Livingstone, I Presume"
I
Stefansson, Thornthwaite,





SEEKS OSA JOHNSON IN VAIN
DEDICATION
The editors of the ORIENT wish
to state that this issue has been
especially designed for the infor-
mation of the sub-freshmen whom
the college expects as its guests on
the annual Sub-freshman Week-
end, May 2 and S. With this idea in
mind, we have included in this issue
special articles by President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, Mr. Philip S. Wild-
er, Alumni Secretary, and Mr. Don-
ovan D. Lancaster, Director of Stu-
dent Aid. It is our hope that sub-
freshmen will find this issue of use
in acquainting themselves with the
College and its customs. Copies
of this ORIENT have been sent to
all men who have applied for ad-
mission.
Mrs. Osa Johnson just missed meet-
ing Mr. Livingstone of the Stanley-
Livingstone Livingstones at her lec-
ture in Memorial Hall Monday eve-
ning. Mr. Livingstone, in an un-
heralded, unrequested, and practical-
ly unwanted appearance, led his sa-
fari into Memorial Hall in a vain
search for the elusive Mrs. Johnson.
After a grueling march through the
trackless wastes of Brunswick, Mr.
Livingstone, with the aid of a road
map and a French interpretor, hack-
ed his way to the hall only to find
no Mrs. Johnson. Owing to exces-
WELLESLEY, BOWDOIN
TO HOLD JOINT SING
SIMPSON CONCERT
OFFERED TONIGHT
A Simpson Memorial Sound Sys-
tem concert will be held this eve-
ning at 8.15 in the lounge of the
Moulton Union. According to stu-
dent director Vincent Skachinske, the
program will be:
Passacaglia in C minor Bach
(transcribed for orchestra)
Einekleine Nachsmusik ';* .Mozart
Spanish Dance (La Vida Breve) .
.
DeFalla
Concerto No. 2 in C minor
Rachmaninoff
Pastel Blue Shavers, Artie Shaw
(John Kirby's Orchestra)
COMING EVENTS
Thursday, April 24—Chapel, James
H. Cupit, Jr. '42, President of the
B.C.A.
3.15 p. m.—J. V. Baseball vs.
South Portland High School.
8.15 p. m.—Memorial Hall, Insti-
tute lecture by Arthur Morgan.
Friday, April 25—Chapel, Mr. W.
S. Bass presiding; Charles H.
Bowers '42, clarinetist, will be
the soloist.
3.30 p. m.—J. V. Baseball vs.
Fryeburg Academy.
8.15 p. m.—Memorial Hall, Insti-
tute lecture by Roderick Peattie.
Saturday, April 26—Chapel, Mr.
James W. Blunt.
Meeting of College Committee
on Grounds and Buildings.
2.00 p. m.—J. V. Baseball vs.
Edward Little High School. "
8.00 p. m.—Memorial Hall, Glee
Club concert in Memorial Hall
with Wellesley, singing Handel's
"Messiah." Admission 35 cents.
Sunday, April 27, 5.00 p. m.
—
Chapel. Rev. Harold C. Phillips,
* D.D., of Cleveland, Ohio. The
choir will sing "Cantata Domino"
by Hassler.
The combined choirs of Bowdoin
and Wellesley Colleges will present a
choral concert Saturday evening,
April 26, in Memorial Hall at 8.00.
The program is in two parts, the
first half to be conducted by Miss
Margaret Macdonald of Wellesley and
the second half to be led by Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson. The concert,
which will last for two hours, will be
followed by a dance in the gymna-
sium. Music will be by the Bowdoin
Polar Bears and all undergraduates
are welcome to attend. Admission is
75 cents per couple.
Seventy-eight girls will arrive here
in three buses Saturday afternoon for
a rehearsal at 5.00 to which all stu-
dents are invited. The faculty will
house the girls and the fraternities
will serve them dinner.
Miss Macdonald is a former piano
pupil of Professor Tillotson. She has
appeared as soloist with the Boston
Symphony Pops and the People's
Symphony. A Phi Beta Kappa mem-
ber and a graduate of Radcliffe cum
laude. Miss Macdonald has given sev-
eral piano recitals in Boston. She is
now an instructor in theory at Wel-
lesley, college organist, and conductor
of the Wellesley choir.
sive modesty and the scanty apparel
of his number one and number two
boy, whose teeth were chattering,
he could not be prevailed upon to
wait for Mrs. Johnson's appearance.
We could not persuade Mr. Liv-
ingstone to make a statement but
his native guides prqved easy to ap-
proach. When we asked them how
they liked Maine, we received the
following answer. Mr. Number One
Boy, "Oogy Wah Wah"; Mr. Number
Two Boy, "Oogy Wah Wah." This
was all very confusing to us because
we have it on good authority that in
Zulu, this is the equivalent of "bot-
toms up!" We are inclined to doubt
the aforesaid authority.
There have been some nasty little
people who have hinted that perhaps
Mr. Livingstone was not (we quote)
"the McCoy." They have further
hinted that he and his little Sub-
humans might have stemmed from
Bowdoin or points west. We refute
this vehemently. r\Ve have conversed
with the venerable explorer and his
little black brothers. If any one can
prove otherwise—well, we are willing
to bet he does not even believe in
Santa Claus.
With two of the eight speakers list-
ed for the tenth Bowdoin Institute
yet to speak, the Institute of Human
Geography rapidly draws to a close,
as Arthur Morgan, former chairman
of the Tennessee Valley Authority,
speaks tomorrow night and Dr. Rod-
erick Peattie, Professor of Geography
at Ohio University, concludes the In-
stitute's program on Friday night.
In the past week four speakers in
the Institute of Human Geography
spoke before large audiences in Me-
morial Hall. Yesterday evening Presi-
dent Wallace A. Atwood of Clark
University spoke on "The Geography
of New England," while on Monday,
Osa Johnson discussed "Sub-civilized
Society," in which she drew upon her
explorations in Africa and Borneo
with the aid of motion pictures.
On Friday evening of last week,
C. Warren Thornthwaite, Assistant
Chief of the United States Weather
Bureau of the Department ef Com-
merce, and one of the outstanding
meteorologists of the country, talked
on "Climate and Conservation." In a
lecture held last Thursday, Vilhjal-
mur Stefansson, the Arctic explorer
and author, talked on "The North-
ward Course of Empire."
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Forty Students
Take State Tests
The annual State of Maine Scholar-
ship Examinations were given in
eight key points in Maine last Mon-
day. The scholarships award four
prizes of $500 each to four students
from Maine secondary schools, pro-
vided that there is financial need.
The examinations are taken in
English, information, and either Lat-
in or mathematics. The high-ranking
candidates are brought to Bowdoin
for interviews later in the year, and
the four winners are decided upon at
that time. About forty candidates ap-
plied for the scholarships.
[ Continued on Pa?e 2 ]
Moral Re-Armament Handbook
Cites Need For National Unity
By Robert W. Brown
The little handbook "You Can De-
fend America" recently released by
Moral Re-Armament is, because of
its stress upon national unity and
cooperation, especially timely just
now when labor wars are so seriously
crippling defense efforts. It has al-
ready attracted much favorable at-
tention from official circles. Gen-
eral Pershing, usually reserved in
matters of this sort, was sufficient-
ly impressed by its worth to break
a precedent and write a highly lauda-
tory foreword in which he "com-
mends its message to every Ameri-
can. Since its release both Governor
Saltonstall of Massachusetts and
Governor Sewall of Maine have tak-
en notice of its worth and have gone
out of their way to recommend it to
their respective .states.
In form it is a small booklet of
thirty-two pages, many of which are
occupied by cartoon-illustrations and
bold headlines. It can be easily read
in ten or fifteen minutes. The
pamphlet points out in staccato, con-
densed fashion that the ring of steel
which we are forging about the con-
tinent is not enough, and cites the
Great Wall of ancient China and the
Maginot Line of Modern France as
examples to prove its point. The writ-
er contends that sound homes, team-
work in industry, and a united na-
tion are the first three lines of our
national defense, and the most im-
portant ones. He appeals directly to
the reader to realize that these de-
sired ends must start with each in-
dividual, and that it is only by coop-
erating with each other to the fullest
extent that we can have the neces-
sary human ingredient of Total De-
fense which China and France lacked.
Little is said about the actual work
of preparation. It is directed almost
entirely toward our mental attitude
and personal actions.
This appeal is far different from
the wordy speeches which are so oft-
en heard in this connection. Sent-
ences are as curt as a drill-master's
command, and every statement is
pared to the bone as far as -non-
essential words are concerned. The
[Continued on Page 4]
Large Audiences Crowd To







Mr. Ernesto Montenegro, visiting
Tallman lecturer, returned recently
from Puerto Rico where he has been
attending a conference of writers
from the United States and some of
the Latin American countries called
by the University of Puerto Rico.
As the purpose of this meeting was
to be a preparation for a regular an-
nual conference, only four writers
from the United States and four from
the Latin American countries were
invited. Included were Archibald
MacLeish, Librarian of Congress and
well-known poet; Robert Morse Lov-
ett, essayist and former Dean of
Chicago University; Maurice Bishop,
critic and biographer on the faculty
of Cornell University; and William
Carlos Williams, poet and writer.
Representatives from the Latin
American countries were Mariano
Bicon-Sala of Venezuela, critic and
[Continued on Page 4}
Students Visit
Yale Conference
On Friday and Saturday of last
week the Yale Conference on Careers
in Government was held at New
Haven, Connecticut. Students from
thirty-five different colleges were
present at the Conference, and Bow-
doin was represented by Matthew J.
Coyle, Jr. "42, Donald C. Keaveney
'42, John P. Koughan '41, Everett P.
Pope '41, and Leonard B. Tennyson,
Jr. '42.
According to Pope the aim of the
Conference was to present clearly
and specifically to students at New
England and Middle Atlantic colleges
and universities the opportunities for
careers that lie in the various fields
of government work, and to stimulate
the interest of trained personnel in
those fields. To that end, persons
prominent in their lines of public
service were invited to Yale Univer-
sity over the week-end of"April 18-19.
to speak at meetings dealing with
the careers in those respective fields.
The Conference, sponsored* by a
group of nationally known figures in-
cluding Governor Leverett Salton-
stall, Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia.
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, and.
presidents James B. Conant, Harold
W. Dodds, and Charles Seymour, of
Harvard, Princeton, and Yale, con-
sisted of two general meetings and
two round table meetings. All men
attended the general meetings, and
then had a chance to concentrate on
some specific field of government ac-
tivity in the round table discussion
groups. According to those Bowdoin
men who attended, the Conference
was a complete success and very
much worth their while.
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WE ALSO VUANT SEATS
As far as attendance is concerned, the Institute of Human
Geography has been a success. On Monday evening the largest
crowd in the history of Memorial Hall was present to hear Osa
Johnson. At that lecture the audience was so large that a great num-
ber had to stand; many were turned away. The latter was unfor-
tunate, but Memorial Hall did, riot have the necessary seating fa-
cilities. That fact in itself is excusable, but what is inexcusable is
the fact that a large percentage of those turned away was made up
of students. The College is prouq, and rightly so, of its hospitality
to outsiders; but we believe that Ithere should be some limit to this
friendly attitude on the part of jthe College, especially when the
students have to suffer for it. (Jri the occasion of the Johnson lec-
ture the major portion of the audience was composed of people
from Brunswick, Bath, Portland and other neighboring towns.
These people started to arrive at seven o'clock and even earlier;
the students at quarter to eight. £y the time the students reached
Memorial Hall very few seats were left; some had to sit in poor
seats on the stage, others on the floor. The remaining students who
were fortunate enough to get fri had to stand; while too large a
number could not get by the doors. Except for a section reserved
for the faculty, the seats that should have been set aside for the
students were taken by townspeople.
In the past President Sills J\as complained many times of the
lack of attendance at lectures f*w the part of the undergraduates.
Yet, when we do attend lecture?.,:we find that there are no seats for
us. Too often we are unjustly Criticized for our lack of interest in
certain lectures. We feel that thfcee Institute lectures prove that stu-
dents will attend lectures that aft interesting. Unfortunately, those
lectures that we find interesting =are also interesting to others who
are not members of the College,' frVhen we complained to a faculty
member of the lack of seats for tile undergraduates on Monday eve-
ning, he replied that it was our own fault and that we should ar-
rive earlier. That is the same as asking us to arrive at a class lecture
half an hour early so that students sitting in on the course would
not be able to take our seats. F*>$ many of the undergraduates this
is a busy time of the year. In ojtfer to find time to attend the lec-
tures many of them study after sapper until eight o'clock. By doing
this they get some work done aJbu1 still have time to reach the Hall
before the lecture begins. But iHis plan fails because townspeople
who have nothing to do in the Evening arrive early and monopolize
the seats. It was interesting to?jiqte that seats were reserved for
the members of the faculty. W|iy should this not be done for the
undergraduates? After all, we-jhave been led to understand that
this Institute was for our benefit. If we can't get into the lectures,
[Continued from Page i]
IgfHETHER any fraternity at Bow-
™ doin would have to close because
it failed to obtain a necessary min-
imum of pledges is doubtful. Certain
of the houses on campus are backed
by strong national offices with am-
ple funds to keep them going through
the crisis on hand. Whereas others in
all likelihood would find the going ex-
tremely difficult if they were not as
fortunate to have the same backing.
No matter how one looks at the situ-
ation every path is twisted and for-
lorn. Certainly every house is going
to be hard put and will have to draw
a closer buckle in their respective
belts.
* - r
IN empty dining room is an unpleas-
" ant sight in a fraternity house
but that is the ultimate if matters do
not perk up. The only solution for
some house* is to get a large pledge
group this spring and fall, and the
way rushing has been conducted in
past years this seems highly improb-
able. A dog eat dog policy does not
make for a harmonious existence and
what with the way the rushing activ-
ities have been carried out -in previ-
ous years it would seem that such a
policy was rapidly becoming a gen-
eral rule. This year would seem to be
the logical year of any in the history
of the College to change the rushing
manners of the fraternities and insti-
tute a more fair and liberal means to-
ward filling the houses with their
needed quotas. Certainly a plan such
as is in effect at the University of
Maine or at Dartmouth College is
fairer than the present plan of oper-
ation in existence here.
s - r
HPHIS does not necessarily mean
*• that the plan of rushing in ex-
istence at these two colleges is best.
The situation at Bowdoin and at
Dartmouth concerning dining facil-
ities is far different. The College, if
it were to change the rushing tactics.
would be forced to bring about a
change governed by the limited eat-
ing facilities such as they are. Per-
haps .the College can do nothing
Maine Exams/;
.. ( Continued from r*dfe I ]
The examinations were given Mon-
day at Memorial Hall, under the di-
rection of Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett ; at Rockland High School, under
Professor Philip Brown; at Bangor
High School, under Dr. Vernon Miller;
at Houlton High School, under Mr.
George Dunbar; at Skowhegan High
School, under Mr. Thomas Riley; at
Farmington Normal School, under
Mr. Streeter Bass; at Fryeburg Acad-
emy, under Principal Elroy O. La-
Casce; and at Washington State
Normal School in Machias.
about the rushing situation as long*
as the dining situation remains un-
changed. If that is the case then the
dining problem needs revision. Wheth-
*er or not the College can institute
such a change is uncertain but it cer-
tainly leaves a big problem still un-
solved and an important issue still
of primary interest.
s - r
r>OWDOIN has always prided itself
" on the way the students have
conducted themselves during Sub-
Freshman week end. This year should
be no exception. Last year it rained,
washing out the various athletic
events scheduled for the week end.
Even so this did not prevent the in-
door program from being carried out.
The Masque and Gown production of
"The Petrified Forest" was given
with its usual spontaneity and the
various faculty talks headed by the
Dean and the Director of Admissions
were heard as scheduled. Perhaps the
one bright outlook for this year has
been the grand weatherthat has come
to Maine so early. With that prospect
to bank on. the week end should have
every opportunity to be a good one
as far as a schedule is concerned.
With both the College and the eleven
fraternities cognizant of the tremend-
ous importance of Sub-Freshmen
week end, and with a spirit of cooper-
ation among, the fraternities not only
toward the College, but toward each
other. Sub-Freshman week end 1941,
in spite of world conditions, should
be one to go down in the history of




how are we to benefit? P. H. L.
POLITICS AT BOWDOIH
This is the open season on; politic maneuvering here at Bow-
doin. In recent weeks all the elapses and most of the campus organ-
izations have held their annual Elections. As usual there have been
what have amounted to pitche<|; battles between the different fra-
ternity groups for control. It dtjes not provide a very wholesome
picture. In plain words the situation is rotten. One has only to look
at the rosters of officers to see h#w obvious these political machin-
ations are. The students in many cases are fully aware of what is
going on; but they brush the facjs aside saying "We know all this,
but there is nothing that can be <k>ne. Why bother?" In the face of
this sentiment, as we write, wti have somewhat the same feeling
Don Quixote must have had wtien he attempted to joust with the
windmill. But like Quixote, we ^re going to try.
Too often a situation like fhe present one leads to bad blood
between groups. The undergrapbates participate in combines and
solid house votes, and then turn Around and exclaim about the rot-
tenness of certain nationally kn*/Wn political machines. They might
practice what they preach and jrjsotutc clean politics here at Bow-
doin. Our experience is limitedltjo three years of elections, but we
have seen enough in that short* period to more than fill our entire
college career. Our freshman yej£, three houses were thrown out of
the freshman presidential electjon after having been discovered to
be in combination. Fortunately $6r them their man had a great deal
"of personal popularity and wa*j fleeted without their support. But
in voting for another office in tnat same election, another combina-
tion was successful. Who doesn't recall the unusual attempt of one
man to vote for a candidate notftORi his house last year? As for this
year look at the lists of class officers. The situation is the same in
the various clubs only more obvious. In one election eleven men
were eligible to vote, six from the same house, the result—a sweep
of the offices. In another election with eleven eligible voters, four
men were from one house, four from another with the other three
spread out. The first vote—4-4-3. This happened twice until finally
the third man had to be eliminated from all
xconsideration. In both
cases it was not a matter of personalities; it was a question of fra-
ternity control of the group.
There are other organizations in which the same situation
prevails. What is to be done about this unwholesome political sit-
uation at Bowdoin? First, you might try being honest with your-
self and vote the way you feel is right and not the way your broth-
ers vote; second, at class elections houses should not be allowed to
1 t
sit as a group; third, and not too good a method, you might try
breaking combinations by nominating a second man from the
same group. It has worked. But above all, try voting on merits and
not connections. P. H. L.
By Bab Watt
"Why certainly I'm In favor of it,"
said Rolk>, "What else can they do?
Obviously something must be done
about this houseparty situation, be-
cause rumors have been spreading
around that some of the fellows have
been having a good time at them for
the last couple of years, and while a
little of that may be inevitable occa-
sionally, it should not be made a prac-
tice of anywhere, especially here. You
know as well as I that it is the policy
of the institution in respect to this
matter to be as backward as possi-
ble."
m - c
"But, heck, guys our age need
some diversion ..."
"Oh, no. That's a discarded
theory. Our group of scholars man-
ages to get along very well all the
rest of the year with the normal,
rusticated, conventual existence
here. Why must its beauty be brok-
en two or three times annually by
letting a bunch of giggling, wicked
females come within our hallowed
walls to disrupt our serious pur-
pose? I think the parties should be
done away with entirely; and we'd
all be better off.
m - c
"Well, Tm glad they aren't that
stern about it."
"No," continued Rollo, "but you fel-
I lows shouldn't be unreasonable. It's
I got to come. They get complaints all
I
the time, not only about the fact that
I
the students have fun but that they
i even spend money doing it—and that
I
is wicked. We should always remem-
I
ber that the higher joys of the mind
! must not be sacrificed for the pleas-
ures of the flesh, so to speak. And
think of the academic reputation ac-
quired when it is known that the stu-
dents here, besides getting a great
deal of airy theory and idle knowl-
edge, are allowed to find some small
bit of amusement. If such a thing
were to be noised abroad, it would
mean ruin."
m - c
"But what about those who find
that amusement harmless?"
"They don't belong here. Such
thinking indicates an infirmity of
the mind and a set of loose morals.
Anyone knows It isn't natural for
fellows to want to associate with
the opposite sex. They're lucky
that the authorities have been wise
enough to cut off a day of the wick-
ed revels. Do you know what I
heard? One of those creatures who
came here last time whispered
poisonous nothings in the ears of
one of the inmates, made him dis-
satisfied with his regular diet of
bread and water, and with her
wires talked him Into taking a drink
of a heady beverage called orange
Jnire. That shows you what would
happen if definite steps were not
taken. A calamity like that must
convince even you of the necessity
of drastic measures."
m - c
"No, damn it, it doesn't. I don't see
anything wrong with houseparties or son with those heretical ideas belongs
fun or spending money or drinking ; In a liberal college somewhere, not
orange juice or even Coca-Cola." i here. If you think that way 1 don't
"I'm terribly disappointed," replied , see why you ever came to Sacrosanct
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DAD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him—his personal military
history. Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old-style
choker-collar blouse. And his decorations—the Order of the Purple Heart,
Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm.
"You savvy quick, soldier," he says to his son as that chip off the old block
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically 'regulation'
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots of other things have changed, but
«of a soldier's 'smokin's.'
"
Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
canteens, too, Camels are preferred.
• a •
Just seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarette —
whether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too—and quick
—with your first puff of a slower-burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra
coolness, and extra flavor, why it's the "front-line" cigarette!
The Smoke of Slower-Burning Camels gives you feXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested—less than
any of them— according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
£*»*,
# What cigarette are you smoking now?
The odds are that it's one of those included in
the famous "nicotine-in-the-smoke" labora-
tory test. Camels, and four other largest-sell.
ing brands, were analyzed and compared . .
.
over and ever again ... for nicotine content
in the smoke itself.' And when all is said and
done, the thing that interests you in a ciga-
rette is the smoke. YIS, SMI, fMi SMOKE'S
TUt TMINOl SMOKE ajiaMlee» V ^>*W •wlVl*e ^mwmmmm^mm^m
CAMEL
R.J.Rernel*«T«a»n»Co«p«nr.Wla«t<>il-S»lrm , North Otmllna
BUY CAMELS gT THE CARTON -
FOR CONVENIENCE. FO« ECONOMY
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tasted — slower than
any of them — Camels also give you a








sTHE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Tennis Squad Will Face
New England Court Rivals
HARD WORKOUTS PRECEDE ANNUAL JAUNT
It
Displaying fast midseason for^ri
the tennis team, under the guidance
of COBCh "Dinny" Shay, left fof
points south yesterday morning oft
[
their annual tour of the southern
New England colleges. Flushed wUfe :
hard workouts and' a successful
spring vacation tour, the tennis mej>
face Amherst today and meet Wil-
liams and Wesleyan on successive ;
afternoons, ending the week's trip ja?t !
Boston University on Saturday.
Coach Shay will rely on the *
forts of Don Stearns, Captain K,
Pope, Chick Ireland, Johnny Plimp-
ton, John Abbott and Hal Ciullo. ^.il
these, men in the past weeks haw
been hard at work preparing for tftih
circuit tour and show considerably
improvement -over the club that UtsJL
year wound up with a record of tfh
losses, four matches postponed lie-
cause of rain, and two victories. Tf\h
doubles team of last year was espe-
cially powerful, the one redeeming
feature of the entire trip, by winnipg
four matches in as many starts. With
Ireland and Stearns, and Pope ajrv.J
Plimpton, augmented by powerful fd-
serve strength in Ciullo and AbbcAj,
the doubles team should have jm
trouble taking the majority of then*
matches, if not all, according \f
Coach Shay.
j j
The pre-season tour through t&e
South this year was very successfi}!
and the results of four wins and onr
defeat is encouraging to the tenths
picture. With such men as Steam)!
and Ireland far improved and watr
ahead, as far as seasoning goes, <ff
where they were at this writing la^t
year, and with- the sturdy play (of
Abbott, Captain Pope, and Johnny
Plimpton, Coach Shay feels confident
of a successful tour.
/
HAL CIULLO, member of varsity





As Teams Fight For
League Titles
Interfratemity softball competition
got under way last week with some
very interesting results. The fact that
all but one of the games were won
by one run margins seems to indicate
that the rivalry this spring will be ex-
ceptionally keen and that the teams
are very evenly matched.
In league A. the T.D.'s took the
i lead by defeating the D.U.'s, 12-11,
In the opening engagement at Ahi- ' and the Dekes, 1-0. They are followed
herst today, which incidentally v?a*s j closely by the A.D.'s who took the
rained out last year, Shay will pri^- measure of the Sigma Nus, 8-7, by
ably call upon the services of Irelai^l scoring six runs with two outs in the
and Stearns, top ranking men on t?hV I last inning. The Dekes are in third
team. As yet the doubles team Hq*
{
place with one defeat and a 4-2 vie-
not been announced and the men ^m '< tory over the Kappa Sigs. The Sigma
probably not know their assignment*
\
Nus, D.U.'s, and Kappa Sigs are tied
until the morning of each meet. ! A for last position with\one loss apiece.
new system of play has been inaugiir
ated this year—the cooperative ate
In league B, although three of the
five games were postponed, the ores
z
tern—which is much like the lad*4r : ent standings show the Betas and
plan used among many tennis teams
;
Zetes tied for first place. The Betas
today. The man selected for eacjh | defeated the Chi Psis, 7-6, and the
match will be entered on his previe^i*
ability in practice or from resujljs
made In the first few engagements.
The netmen meet Williams 'on
Thursday. Last year a powerful
Williams outfit took the Bowdofn
courtmen, as the Polar Bears man-
aged to eke out a victory in flje
doubleV~'set-to. On " Friday, Coacth
Shay takes the team to Middletoinjn
where they meet Wesleyan. La$t
year the Cardinals beat the Bowdpjn
netmen, while again the doubles te>m
won a hands down victory. In \\jo
remaining match of the tour ih<>
Polar Bears travel to Boston to f£yv
the tennis cohorts of Boston Uni-
versity on Saturday afternoon. Tmis
marks the first meeting of the mo
squads in a number of years.
Zetes beat the A.T.O.'s, 6-5. The Psi
U.'s and the Thomdike Club, because
of postponed games, have no victories
against no losses and are tied for sec-
ond place. The Chi Psis and A.T.O/S,
each with one defeat, are at the bot-
tom of league B.
- This week, which will complete
more than half the games, should
show to a large degree just how the
teams are shaping up in their respeo
tive leagues, and which are the
strongest clubs.
NOTICE
Sir Herbert Brown Ames will lec-
ture in Lewistoa City Hall Friday
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Entire Varsity Team Ready
For Close Matches In
State Series
[Continued from Pagt i]
they ran wild on the base paths, col-
lecting five more runs. Bobby Bell,
playing center field, had a fine day at
the plate and in the field as he gar-
nered three hits and made two put-
outs. Brad Briggs. one of the five
sophomores who saw action, contri-
buted two base blows, and Boneagni,
Martin, Coombs, Harding, Dyer, and
Dolan each connected safely once.
Jimmy Dolan, though booting a hard
one, came through with five assists,
playing at short in an infield that
looks better even than it was crack*
ed up to be. The Mules had a hap-
less week-end as they were just as
thoroughly trounced by Maine the
next day, but the same thing hap-
pened last year so they can't be
counted out of the running for a
while.
On Patriot's Day on the Bates
diamond, Bowdoin looked just as good
behind the five-hit pitching of Johnny
Williams. Williams muffled the Bob*
cat bats, except for one unearned
run, until the eighth inning when
he tired a little and issued several
passes and hits which tied the count
at 2-2. He had to contend with the
steady hurling of Don Webster, how-
ever, who had a little better mastery
of the situation than did the Colby
pitchers, and it was an exciting ball
game right up to Belliveau's game-
winning double in the last half of
the ninth.
Jim Dyer set the stage for Bow-
doin's first score when he walked
in the fourth inning. Ed Coombs
singled to right and an error by
Johnson let Dyer score, Coombs ad-
vancing to third. The scoring was
temporarily halted, however, as Mar-
tin rolled to the first baseman and
Harding popped to the catcher. In
the fifth Jimmy Dolan slashed one
into center field, with two down, and
stole second on the next pitch. Hank
Bonzagni scored Dolan with a line
drive, but died on first when Small
grounded out.
In the next frame, Williams, first
man up for Bowdoin, hit a line drive
which was snagged by the Bates sec-
ond baseman. Dolan then singled
through the infield and went to third
on Bonzagni's smash through the
box, but another score failed as both
men died on the bases. In the same
inning, a Bobcat threat was cut
short by Williams. Josselyn singled
and Buccigross was hit by the ball
and advanced to first after a protest
by Coach Wells on the grounds that
the ball hit the man first. Both run-
ners were sacrificed to second and
third, but Webster fanned and the
next man up grounded out to Hard-
. .
POLAR BEARINGS . .
By PU Utman
Let's take a few facts at random—one, a communication to the ORIENT
concerning an item in this column of last week which asked why more
trackmen are not running than are running . . .
"Bowdoin ORIENT:
'It seems that there are more track men not running than are running
. . .
Why?'
Isn't it about time to stop making this a rhetorical question and for the
alumni, faculty and student body to get the answer? A change isn't always
a bad idea.
Father of one of the track men NOT running." That is only one letter.
Why not send us more letters and give us your Meas on the subject of track
at Bowdoin ? The situation isn't wholesome as made evident by the number of
men who have given up track. Coaching an athletic team depends upon
more than knowledge of the sport alone; It depends a great deal upon the
ability of the coach to handle his men, to understand them . . . We feel
that Jack Magee has failed in the latter respect. After all track is too often a
gruelling sport that demands constant training from September through
May; college runners are still young and run because they love the sport.
But they can be driven only so far. When track at a school like Bowdoin
becomes mere drudgery, an almost inhuman grind; then something must be
wrong with the coach. This column Is open to suggestions, and Is willing to
do all in its power to alleviate the situation.
polar bearings
Looks like Bowdoin has one of Its best baseball teams in some
years . . .it oversows with spirit and fight, a good sign on any
team ... a lighting Bowdoin team h> always a good oae to watch.
Sophomore Jimmy Dolan seems to be Ike spark of this year's Unite
b—eball team and teams wltfc Hank Bonangnl to give Bowdoin
about the strongest combination in the state on. the left-hand side
of the diamond . . . there won't be many hJto on that side of the
Infield. Composed of a trio of half-barks, Ike outkeld is the fastest
in the state ... Ike team dropped two out of three exhibitions the
past week, bat looked goad even In defeat . . . Johnny Williams
and Stan James both pitching their first varsity games lost 3-2.
James gives Bowdoin Its first capable southpaw dinger in four-
years . . . Brad Hunter, a sophomore and number oae man on the
mound, staff, beat Colby 11-2 allowing only seven hits and striking
oat ten—that s a good performance In any league . . . Guess Mike
Bucdgross of the Bates team can't take It. He and Brad Hunter
had an argument at Lewistoa last Saturday after Mike was struck
out. Monday Mike made a crack to Brad when lifted for a pinck-
hitter . . . when Hunter Ignored the remark and t urned away
Bucclgrass knocked him down . . . some of the cooler heads stepped
in before any further hostilities took place . . . how about a new
name for this column; we were serious when we asked for one
last week.
ing to pull the Bowdoin nine out of
a hole.
A Bobcat relief hurler In the eighth
set the Polar Bears down in order,
and in the Bates half of the inning
Belliveau and Thompson were walk-
ed. Witty grounded to Bonzagni who
tagged Belliveau near third, but then
J. Thompson walked to fill the bases.
Josselyn hit a long fly to Bell in cen-
ter and the throw was too late to
prevent the tying run from scoring
from third. Ruccigross struck out
to end the inning.
Bobby Bell beat out a slow roller
to short in the next inning, hut the
rally went no further, as the next
three men went out in order. Mullet t,
first up for Bates, singled through
the box and a wild throw by Wil-
liams on Montanagro's roller put
men on first and second. Hervey
flied out, but then came R.. Thomp-
son's double which broke up the ball
game.
Dolan, Bonzagni, and Coombs each
collected two hits in the encounter
and the latter had a good day be-
hind the bat, nipping two runners on
pegs to second and making three as-
sists. Bell and Martin each contri-
buted singles. The two week-end
exhibition tilts primed the Polar
Bears for their annual road trip dur-




It was almost the same story Mon-
; son> manager.
The Bowdoin varsity baseball squad
left Tuesday morning. April 22, on
its annual Massachusetts trip. The
team left for Fenway Park for a
workout, arriving there by bus at
10.30 a. m. At 3.00 p. m. they were
guests of the Boston Bees and saw
the game against the Phillies. After
the game they left for the Drake
Hotel at Amherst. They are to play
Amherst today and Massachusetts
State Thursday. April 24.
After this game, they travel to
the Oaks Hotel at Springfield. Leav-
ing there at 10 Friday morning, they
go to Middletown, Conn., to play
Wesleyan; then back to the Bellevue
Hotel at Boston and from there to
Medford, Mass., Saturday, April 26,
to play Tufts, rounding out the
schedule.
According to Coach Linn Wells, the
following men will make the 'trip:
Ed Coombs, catching; Brad Hunter.
Johnny Williams, Stan James, and
Herb Patterson, pitching; Will Small,
first base; Dick Harding, second
base; Jimmy Dolan, short; Captain
Hank Bonzagni, third base; Prent
Stephens, infield; Jim Dyer, left
field; Bob Bell, center; Ed Martin
and Brad Briggs, right ; and Bob Neil-
[ Continued on Page d ]
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We Feel Bad
about Violets
Wells says that Hunter will prob-
ably pitch against Amherst, Patter-
son or James against Massachusetts
State, Williams against Wesleyan,




CHARLIE EDWARDS, star hur-
dler, sprinter, who is expected to
pick up many points in spring com-
petition.
ANNUAL GOLF TOUR
IS LED BY BOBBINS
Golf Competitions In New
England Colleges To
Start Today
The outlook was bright for the
members of the Bowdoin golf team
as they left yesterday morning for
their annual tour of southern New
England. Encouraged by their fine
showing Saturday in the Patriot's
Day tournament at the Brunswick
Country Club, Joe McKay, Johnny
Robbins, Frank McKeown, Fred Mat-
thews, and John Baxter will face Am-
herst today, play Williams and Wes-
leyan on Thursday and Friday and
will end their tour by meeting Tufts
on Saturday.
The team picked by their showing
in the Patriot's tourney lacks the
punch of the fine playing of Al
Clarke, 1940 captain, and Rod Ross,
who is now serving in the army.
Even though these two men are
missing this year, prospects for a suc-
cessful season are not out of the
question according to Captain John-
nie Robbins. The results turned in
by Joe McKay and Frank McKeown
in Saturday's play were fa* from
discouraging. Unfortunately Dickie
Harding, along with sensational Herb
Griffith, is out as far as the tour is
concerned. Harding is with the ball
club, holding down the second sack
position, while Griffith Is still a
freshman and unable to compete in
varsity golf.
By tieing with the Portland team
last Saturday the Polar Bear team
of McKay, Griffith, Harding, and
McKeown broke a long time record.
Previous to Saturday's tournament
two teams had never tied for top
honors. McKay and Griffith were
in a three way tie with Tommy
Marsh of the Abenaki Golf Club.
All turned in cards of 77 for the final
round. Harding and McKeown placed




POETS always call the violet the shrinking violet
We feel bad about anything that shrinks— but
chiefly shirts.
So we've spent out life
making the shirt that doesn't
shrink, the ARROW shirt.
It's Sanforised Shrunk, which
means fabric shrinkage less
than 1%. Its Mitoga figure fit
is superb and its collar is the
world's finest. College men
everywhere prefer Arrows.




. . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS
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Coca-Colo has a delightful taste
that always pleases. Pure,
wholesome, delicious,- ice-cold
Coca-Cola satisfies completely.
So whan you pause throughout
the day, make it the pause that
is/i eaWi wHh ice-cold <YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled nadar mthority ofTht Coca-Cola Cotteaay bf
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC
39 Second Street Auburn, Mated
Polar Bears Weak In Field
And Lent; Distance
Events
LOSS OF KEY MEN
TO BE HANDICAP
Power In Dashes, Middle
Distances May Win
Many Points
The prospects for the spring track
•quad are fairly dark, according to
Coach Jack Magee, for the coming
meet with Bates next Saturday at
Lewistdn. Noticeably weak in the
weight events during the winter sea-
son, the team has been further weak-
ened by the loss of several outstand-
ing men through ineligibility and
transfer.
Besides the loss of Bill Stark, ace
middle distancer, and Clark Young,
promising hurdler, the Bowdoin team
will be without Stan James, out-
standing pole-vaulter, broad and high
jumper, and Ray Huling, hurdler,
dashman, broad jumper and javelin
thrower, both of whom have left
track for spring baseball. There is
still a chance that Huling will com-
pete Saturday, however. James will
be with the baseball team at Tufts
when Bowdoin meets Bates. Because
of a heel injury that prevents his
pole-vaulting, Stan elected to fill the
need of the nine for a good left-
handed pitcher. Dinty Jones, two-
miler, a?d Brad Briggs, dashman, arc
not available.
Coach Magee expects Herb Hanson
and Buckley, both high jumpers who
were laid up during the winter sea-
son, to pull the team up. The weight
department will have Clifford, Curtis,
Gauvreau, Skinner, and Robb, all
needing more experience. Dickinson
and Bob Newhouse will compete in
the 440, with Captain Jim Double-
day and Lyn Martin the entrants in
the mile and a half. There are good
possibilities for placing among the
dashmen, Bob Abendroth, Dickinson.
John Matthews, Harry Twomey, and
Seavey Bowdoin. Running the hur-
dles will be Bob and Charlie Ed-
wards, Deane Gray, Dave Lovejoy.
Rocky lngalls and Hal Bunting are
entered as pole vaultcrs; Keylor and
Huling will compete in the javelin
toss.
Bates is expecting to clean up in
the weights, with John Sigsbee and
Harry Boothby, ace shot putters. The
Bobcats have not been without their
losses, notably Don Webster, star
high jumper and discus thrower, who
will be in Boston with the baseball
team. Entered in both the 440 and
the 880 are Bob McLaughlin and
Dave Nickerson. Captain Warren
Drury and Joseph Houston are run-
ning in the mile and .two mile events.
Lyford, Mabec, and Thompson are
hopeful dashmen. Bates has a good
hurdler in sophomore Ken Lyford;
but once again'the team will be with-
out a pole vaulter. If Bates wins
Saturday, it will make the first time
ih 'severs! years that the Bobcats
have been able to defeat the Polar
Bears in a dual meet.
Bates is out to upset her bad luck
of other years in a decisive defeat.
By the performance of the team this
week, a fair prediction of the com-
ing Holy Cross meet here. May 3.
may be made. The team this year
is in the embryonic stage, according
to Coach Magee, "The men now out
for track are working and are train-
ing harder than ever. They realize*
the situation under which they are
working and are willing to face this
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deal by the student In addition'
fraternities employ students as furj
nace men and for other maintenance
work. Certain fraternity officers alstf
receive small salaries.
On the whole, there is a great deal
of part time work which is needed
to be done for the College. In addic-
tion, while Brunswick is a smaty
town and little outside work has beeft
available in the past, we feel thaj
during the next few years, «vith sj>
many local men employed, there will
be demand for student assistance
from the community.
A generous number of scholarship^
j
is available at Bowdoin. Awards of'
scholarships are not student honors
end should be sought only by stUr;
dents of good rank who cannot, un-
less so aided, meet the expenses of.
the year. During the past few. years},
j
scholarship funds have increase*
j
steadily. Awards vary in amount,,
from 975.00 to $650.00, depending 09
.
need and scholastic ability. The av^;
erage amount this year was aboui:
$185.00. Awards of most undergrade-
>
uate scholarships are made in Febf-l
ruary of each year and every ap-
plicant is given a careful hearing b}\
the Student Aid Committee of the
faculty. Men in the four college,
classes are treated alike in the dis-i
tribution of scholarship funds.
Bowdoin has two groups of subf-ii
freshmen awards. The first, called
the State of Maine Scholarships, are-
four grants of $500 each on the basis)
of competitive examinations and per-i
sonal interviews each spring.
> j
The second, made available for the:
first time to students entering col-:
lege this coming fall, are five awards;
of $425.00 each to students of except
tional promise from outside the Statv
of Maine. Candidates must be qfj
outstanding ability and character'
who need substantial- financial assist-*
ance to come to Bowdoin College.*
Awards will be made on the basis-
of scholastic ability and attainment,,
as revealed by the secondary school-
record; character and qualities qf!
leadership, as shown by cxtra-cui{-
#
ricular activities Jxrth in and outsidbj
school; and a scholastic aptitude tesU
In addition to work and scholar-'
ships, the college also has suhstan-j
tial loan funds where undergradu-'
ates may borrow up to $200.00 apj
any one time. These are for short*
time emergency cases. ! j
The college also has graduate!
scholarships, especially numerous to'
men who want to go on to medical}
school.
On the whole, in needy cases, the'
College provides in part outside work;
and in part scholarship aid. The a(-i
tempt is always to keep a sensible'
balance between the two. This Col-
lege feels the student shoulil earn qt!








"Be very steady. Wait for devel-
opments. Your duty is in college un-
til you are called for service," ad-
vised President Sills in his chapel
talk on the Selective Service Bill,
Wednesday morning, April 16.
The President stated that Congress
is now considering lowering the pres-
ent age limit of 21 to 35, to 18 to 25.
This 'change would make a vast dif-
ference in the advice given. The col-
leges of America, he explained, are
trying to effect the continuance of
the clause concerning student defer-
ment; of service. This clause, which
is near expiration provides that a stu-
dent (drafted during his attendance
at a regular institute of learning may
put off his entrance into service until
the July following the academic year.
"The War Department," said Presi-
dent Sills, "will not increase the num-
ber of R.O.T.C. groups at colleges."
It may open summer courses to take
the blace of the now discontinued
C.M.T.C. At the University of Maine,
a R.O.T.C. summer course will be
open: to students from all Maine col-
leges, R.O.T.C. students are not ex-
empted from service and are eligible
to a three-year service draft.
President Sills promised that the
college will be fair and generous to
those called into the army and ward-
ed t$at it is the duty of the under-
graduates to face the evils of the
world squarely. "This is easy to say,
but hard to do," he added.
"Defend America"
[Continued from Pave 1]
wholfc thing gives an impression of
terse1
, unsentimental fact-stating.
In; an editorial entitled "Guts As
Wells As Guns" the Bangor Commer-
cial ipraises the manual unstinting-
ly, calling it "the most effective con-
tribution made to date in the defense
program." The editorial continues,
"Nothing that has ever appeared on
the bookstands has contained so much
color, so much punch, so much moral
dynamite. No publication has ever
said so much in so few words."
Governor Sewall gave his approval
and summed up the whole story in
these words: "This little booklet en-
titled 'You Can Defend America' con-
tains the pure essence of our de-
fense aims. In ten minutes of read-
ing time the problem is presented and
the solution shown. It is searching
in its analysis, stimulating in its ap-
proach and vital in its conclusions."
Heor
PAULA KELLY







at 10 P. ML
C. B. S. Stations
Sab-Freshmen
C Continued from Page 1 ]
will be assigned to the guests of each
fraternity, but this schedule of hours
has not as yet been made out. Ac-
cording to Professor Hammond, Pro-
fessors Daggett and Kamerling will
also probably be on hand to answer
queries about courses and credits.
Saturday' afternoon, sub-freshmen
may take their choice of three differ-
ent athletic contests to witness. At
that time there is to be a varsity
baseball game with Maine at Pick-
ard Field, a varsity track meet with
Holy Cross at Whittier Field, and a
golf match with Bates at the Bruns-
wick Golf Club. Saturday evening, in
the athletic building, as a new fea-
ture of Sub-freshman Week-end, the
college will present a table tennis ex-
hibition and match between Douglas
Cartland and Sol Schiff, two of the
national champions in this sport.
This concludes the official pro-
gram and most of the guests will
probably depart some time on Sun-
day. The college has sent out invita-
tions to all men who have so far ap-
plied for admission next fall, while
further invitations have been sent out
by the fraternities, at whose houses
the sub-freshmen will stay.
Brownell Offers
Baritone Recital
Last Sunday in the Moulton Un-
ion Lounge, at 3.30, Thomas A.
Brownell '41, a music major, gave his
first public recital as a baritone solo-
ist. He was accompanied by Professor
Frederic E. Tillotson of the Music De-
partment. Brownell 's recital consist-
ed of short songs, by such composers
as Haydn, Handel, Brahms, and Rich-
ard Strauss. The program was as fol-
lows:
"To Anthea" Henry Lawes
"She Never Told Her Love,"
Joseph Haydn
"The People That Walked in Dark-
ness" • Handel
"Why Do The Nations" Handel
"In Still of Night," Johannes Brahms
"As a Cloud" Johannes Brahms
"Moren" Richard Strauss
"Zueignung" Richard Strauss
"Mountains" Czech folk song
"All Day on the Prairie,"
Cowboy song
"My Journey's End" Fay Foster
"There Was Never a Queen Like
Balku" Rudryard Kipling
music by Edward German




Try-outs of the Masque and Gown
for the Commencement play, "Tam-
ing of the Shrew" by Shakespeare
will be held from 9.30 to 11.00 to-
night in the Masque and Gown office.
At the same time try-outs for Addi-
son's "Cato" wiU be held. "Cato" will
be presented soon after the opening
of school in the Fall, and will be re-
hearsed this Spring. For that reason
no student will be awarded parts in
both plays. "Cato" will be presented
as an exchange with Smith College.
February will be inducted.
Next Monday evening from 7.00 to
9.00 the Masque and Gown will hold
a smoker in the lounge of the Moul-
ton Union for the purpose of discuss-
















Mrs. Mary E. Sawyer, 69, wins
first place for being as good as her
word; her landlady called her to
supper; she leaned over a fourth floor
banister, called "I'll be right down,*'
and fell to the ground floor. Incident-
ally, she broke her nose, but the Sup-
per was probably worth it ... A
successful business usually depends
upon one man's ability to make up
his mind . . . We compliment Pres-
ton Sturges for his production of THE
LADY EVE; next time, though, he
may be subtle enough so that slap-
stick comedy isn't necessary ... In
Westminster, S. C, a man appeared at
a newspaper office and said: "I wish
you would put in the paper about my
brother. He died last week and a lot
of people around here will be glad to
hear about it" . . . Joan Crawford
has just finished A WOMAN'S FACE;
not hers, we hope . . . And in the
movie line, the most nauseating thing
we're heard this week is that Jean-
ette MacDonald is to star in SMIL-
IN' THROUGH; not us . . . Amer-
icans eat 5.3 pounds of cheese each
year . . . Clark Gable and Rosalind
Russell are working on THE UNI-
FORM, a bit about an English mili-
tary center in Hong Kong . . . We've
been chatting with some of the army
boys lately, and found a few who
definitely liked it; the exact word was
"invigorating"; we shudder . . . And
we've been bothered for four years
now by the grounds crew; how do
they edge the walks every spring
without making the paths wider and
wider—indefinitely ? . . . As for THE
GREAT LIE, we think Mary Astor
did rather well for herself, despite
the publicized excellence of the one
and only Miss Davis; George Brent
understands himself perfectly . . .
Watching the marathon last Satur-
day, we were approached by one of
the runners; "Say, Bud," he said,
"What town am I in?" We told him
Brookline, and he trotted off, encour-
aged . . . Tommy Dorsey has put out
OLD BLACK JOE, and Tony Pastor
came through with BRAGGIN' and
COPLEY SQUARE . . . Which re-
minds us that Pastor is on theatre
tours now, and if the Ivy Dance Com-
mittee would stop fooling around
with mediocre outfits and sign him
upright away, we might have a really
good dance after all.
Fraternities
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
a good cross section of the college
body. During the spring, particularly
on "Sub-freshman Week-end," and in
the first few days when College opens
in the fall, freshmen and upperclass-
men look each other over carefully
—
if somewhat hastily—and offer and
accept the "bids" which lead to ac-
tive affiliation with fraternity groups.
During the fall, the freshman
"pledges" lead a busy life, learning
songs, histories, "chapter rolls,"
names of upperclassmen, traditions,
etc., and performing many duties
serious and otherwise. In late Octo-
ber or early November their period of
education and subservience culmi-
nates in an intensive few days, known
as "Hell Week," crowned with the
actual rites of initiation into the fra-
ternity and the exchange of the
enameled "pledge buttons" for the
coveted pin of the national frater-
nity in question.
Bowdoin, the college, is greater and
more vital than any or all of its fra-
ternity chapters, but they play an im-
portant part in college life and in the
lives of the men who are associated
with them.
THURSTON IS CHOSEN
. PRESIDENT OF FORUM
On last Thursday evening the Bow-
doin Political Forum held its annual
election of officers for the coming
year. George W. Thurston '42 was
chosen to succeed Ashton H/ White
'41, 1940.-41 president of the group.
Other officers elected were Richard
F. Gardner '42, secretary, and Don-
ald C. Larrabee '43, treasurer. These
men have taken over the positions
held for the past year by Marcus L.
Parsons '41 and Edwin F. Stetson






and Lovell & Covell
Chocolates
« $1.00 to $5.00




Prof. Coffin's New Novel
THOMAS-THOMAS-ANCIL-THOMAS
is now on sale—$2.50
BOOKS by the INSTITUTE SPEAKERS
are now on sale—See our windows
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Montenegro
[Continued from Page i]
essayist; Ciro Alegria of Peru, novel-
ist and recent prize winner in the
Farrar and Reinhardt contest; Jorge
Manach, biographer and scholar; and
Ernesto Montenegro of Chile, short-
story writer and critic.
The conference met in San Juan
from April 14 to 24. Bach writer
presented a paper on some literary or
social subject; the subject matter of
which ranged from the position of
the intellectual in the modern world
to some purely literary problems. Mr.
Montenegro's paper dealt with the
mission of the translator in inter-
American relations. He advanced
the proposition that works of pure
art which have nothing to do with
propaganda may result in being the
best propaganda, for the very reason
that work hiding nothing from the
reader and holding no national pre-
judices will always be received with-
out misgivings. He went on to ela-
borate op the problems of the trans-
lator in reproducing work taken from
a language which he knows only
technically and has never become
familiar with as it is used orally. In
conclusion he presented three points
related to the main theme. They
were: first, that a body be made up
of all the national writers' societies
without official connections to dis-
cuss and choose a certain number
of representative books from each
of their countries to be translated
into other languages and so reach
other countries; secondly, the crea-
tion of a council similar to the Book
of the Month club to guard the cor-
rect rendering of the translations and
the integrity of the text; and finally,
an annual convocation of writers to
discuss social and political problems
affecting free expression of thought,




Lewis V. Vafiades '42 was elected
President at a meeting of the Debat-
ing Council held in the Library on
last Friday. Joseph S. Cronin '43 was
chosen Manager, and Assistant Man-
agers are to be Lacy B. Smith '44,
Kendall M. Cole '44, and Alan S.
Perry '44. A picnic at Dry Mills
sometime in May was planned by
the group.
Vafiades was a winner of a State
of Maine Scholarship and a member
of the debating council for three
years. He has also played football
for three years and was a house
manager of the Greek Relief Cam-
paign held here recently. He is the
President of Alpha Tau Omega.
Baseball
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
day afternoon on Pickard Field as
the Bobcats outhit and outfought the
Polar Bears by a 3-2 score. Stan
James, making his first start in O. B.,
was on the mound for Bowdoin and,
although the senior portsider was in
sufficient control to prevent the vis-
itors' nine safeties from producing
more than three runs, his mates were
held to only two doubles, and four
singles by Wight of Bates.
The first tally of the ball game
came in Bowdoin's half of the third
inning when Jimmy Dolan drove a
hard one through the Bates first
sacker and stole second on the next
pitch. Bell, next up for the Polar
Bears, slashed a grounder deep to
Belliveau at short, and when the late
throw to first went into the dirt,
Dolan, who was well on his way to
third, kept going and slid under the
Bobcat catcher to score.
Bates didn't wait long to come
back and in the next frame Mullett
tripled to right field, with one down,
and scored standing up on Donellan's
scratch hit between first and second.
The next two stanzas were quiet ex-
cept for an exchange of blows off first
base which sent Buccigross to the
showers.
In the seventh, Bates put together
two hits, one a triple, and a walk
to score two more runs. Wight held
Bowdoin to one more run which came
in the ninth as the result of a hit
by Dyer, a walk, and a pair of er-
rors. It was the second straight ex-
hibition defeat suffered by the Polar
Bears at the hands of the Bobcats,
but served to mark James as the
third moundsman whom Coach Wells
can depend on this season.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of The Orient
Human Geography Topics
[Continued from Page i]
Stefansson stated that although
the title of his lecture was taken di-
rectly from one of his earlier books,
that he was not going to give a "re-
hash" of the book. Mr. Stefansson
commented upon the career of Ad-
miral Peary, Bowdoin graduate, and
made the comment that some me-
morial to Peary and his work might
well be erected by Bowdoin. He felt
that such a Peary institute would be
received with public enthusiasm.
The speaker remarked that in spite
of what Americans believe, military
power is the ultimate power. It was
mentioned- that the centers of popu-
lation have continually been moving
northward along with the centers of
power because man as a heating
organ works better in the North. By
mentioning European cities, the
speaker showed how centers of power
have moved from the Mediterranean
Sea northward to Moscow, for in-
stance.
"We know the South," he said, "be-
cause it is the land of the past; we
know nothing of the North because
it is the land of the future." Be-
cause of the perpetual underground
frosts found in the North there is no
drainage, he showed, and for that
reason many lakes are found in
northern areas.
"Theoretical students agree the
northern climate is better for flying,"
said the speaker, "and practice shows
the same." The value of flying in
northern portions was demonstrated
in that the shortest air route from
San Francisco to Berlin was not east-
erly through Massachusetts and thus
over the ocean, but by a more north-
erly route touching Greenland and
Scotland. Because of the shape of
the earth the seeming curve between
San Francisco and Berlin is actually
shorter than the "direct" route which
most people would prescribe.
A northern war must be fought in
winter because of the conditions of
the ice, and the speaker stated that
it is for that reason that the Soviet
army lost so heavily at the begin-
ning of their war—they started too
early. Almost all the Soviet army
had to travel on Finnish lakes, and
whole divisions were wiped out by
hidden Finns who knew where the
Soviets would have to travel, stated
Mr. Stefansson.
The axiom of Theodore Roosevelt,
"Speak softly, but carry a big stick,"
was emphasized by the speaker who
felt that was what the American gov-
ernment was doing in its arming of
Alaska. He thought that the Jap-
anese government would feel the
weight of the implication carried in
our establishment of the Alaskan air
base, a base which is nearer Japan
than our Pacific ones. The shape of
the earth is the one factor which
makes it difficult for the layman to
realize the proximity of northern
bases to foreign ports, but it is a fact
which is being developed in the north-
ward course of empire.
Thornthwaite Lecture
In the fourth lecture of the series,
on Friday night, C. Warren Thornth-
waite, Ph.D., assistant chief of the
weather bureau of the United States
Department of Commerce, presented
a detailed discussion of the influence
of climate on soil formation and soil
wastage and deterioration, under the
title of "Climate and Conservation."
He considered the orderly arrange-
ment of land forms and soil types
over the earth and the distribution
of climates, together with the devel-
opment of the three-fold division of
the earth into torrid, temperate, and
frigid zones.
Thornthwaite outlined in detail
the four different erosion periods in
the history of the formation of the
earth's surface: the period of the
gravitational movement of fragments
of rock; the period of freely running
water before the globe's surface was
covered with a protecting mantle of
vegetation; the period of the forma-
tion of a vegetation cover and soil
mantle, which reduced the rate of
erosion; and the present period of
soil erosion with the accompanying
destruction of the vegetation cover.
"It is too often overlooked,"
Thornthwaite said, "that soil is more
than mere dirt, that it is the final
product of a long series of develop-
mental processes which proceed more
slowly than the present process of
destruction. It is not likely that soil
science will be able to devise means
of speeding the process of regenera-
tion to any appreciable extent."
"I believe the time is ripe," he con-
tinued, "for a renaissance in climat-
ology, and I hope that I may live to
see it come and that I may contribute
to its coming."
In the fifth Institute lecture Mon-
day night, Osa Johnson, author of the
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive ca-
reer. It provides a worthy intel-
lectual challenge, a life of profes-
sional service with satisfactory in-
come, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching, in this divi-
sion of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thous-
and graduates who are occupying
positions of importance in the pro-
fession throughout the world. Its
course of instruction is of the high-
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes-
sion as a life work is invited to ap-
ply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th & Spruce Street*
Philadelphia, Pa.
best-seller "I Married Adventure,"
and widow of the late Martin John-
son, presented a film entitled "Jungles
Calling," the motion picture history
of twenty-seven years of exploration
by her husband and herself, accom-
panying it with a running commen-
tary. Memorial Hall was so full that
there was not even standing room
available. The first pictures shown
were those of the Johnsons' first trip
to the South Seas in 1912, and are
among the few authentic ones ever
taken of cannibals. According to Mrs.
Johnson, it is the custom among these
people for men to eat men and wom-
en, women exclusively. They cut off
and cure for preservation the heads
of both dead enemies and relatives,
and the process is quite an art. On
the island of Malakula in the Solo-
mons, the Johnsons were captured by
the cannibal chief Nagapate, but re-
leased at the appearance of a British
gunboat.
The Johnsons had further experi-
ence with headhunters in Borneo,
where the women work on the roads
and the men loaf or pursue their
neighbors with blow guns. The great-
er part of the film was taken during
the Johnsons' six expeditions to
Africa, and contained animals of al-
most every sort- imaginable. Among
the more spectacular scenes were
those of a great migration of more
than 10,000,000 head of zebra and an-
telope of various kinds, passing con-
tinuously for five days, of Mrs. John-
son bringing down a charging rhinoc-
eros at twenty feet, and a fight be-
tween two adult gorillas.
Among the most interesting of the
pictures were those of the pigmies of
the Ituri forest in the Belgian Congo.
Mrs. Johnson said that they were the
most uniformly happy people she had
ever seen, although they have no
worldly possessions, or possibly be-
cause of this. The chiefs, however, do
possess from fifteen to twenty wives.
The average height of this tribe is
about four feet, with a weight of
around fifty pounds. Like all savages,
they are very eager for tobacco, al-
though judging from the pictures
they are unfamiliar with the most
efficient method of lighting cigars.
Mrs. Johnson said that her late hus-
band considered it his life work to
make a permanent photographic rec-
ord for posterity of the world's wild
animals, people, and places. She in-
tends to carry on this great work and
return to Africa for that purpose as
soon as the war permits.
Wallace W. Atwood, president of
Clark University, told listeners at
the sixth lecture of the Institute of
human geography Tuesday night
that "no lasting peace will be es-
tablished until it is recognized that
an equitable arrangement must be
made for the exchange of essential
mineral resources and for the inter-
change not only of - materials but
ideas between the peoples of the
world."
Speaking on "New England: The
Birthplace of American Business En-
terprise," Atwood, under whose lead-
ership the Clark University depart-
ment of geography has risen to a
position of world prominence, said
that the study of geography shows
the importance of cooperation among
peoples on this continent, in the
western hemisphere, and throughout
the world. Geographic conditions,
he said, affect deeply the occupations
of people and their degree of com-
fort. "The uneven distribution of
the mineral resources of this earth
has caused trouble," he declared.
He continued, "when the climate
changed and the ice melted away,
there was a barren landscape . . .
The indented coastline is due to the
sinking of the land and the advance
of sea waters into the mouths of
streams and over tops of many lower
hill lands bordering the coast. This
encroachment
. . . has provided us
with our best harbors and made pos-
sible the growth of great metropol-
itan centers of commerce."
"An energetic, ambitious, idealis-
tic people came to settle in this land,"
Atwood said. He then outlined the
development of agriculture, industry,
education, and the sea and lumber
trades, mentioning names familiar
with the rise of these institutions.
"The stories of New England imagin-
ation, inventions, and executive skill
In the development of industries
would fill volumes. This land was
the birthplace of American business
enterprise," he added.
Passing from the specialization of
industries in certain centers of New
England, Atwood stated "there con-
tinues to be a love for the beauty
of the landscape" in spite of all the
economic and industrial development
going on in this section. He showed
a colored moving picture film of the
beauty of the landscape recreational

















-ME AND HARRY" TO
OPEN TOMORROW NIUHT
II THE BOW ORIENT TALLMAN LECTURESERIES BEGINS TONIGHT





By Joseph S. Cronln
T^RATERNITIES here have an ojk
* portunity to inaugurate a mov*^
ment which, If carried out properlv.l
would insure them and their mem'-'
bera against the dangers now inL
minent as a result of the recent turh"
of world affairs. The inevitable ever-t
that undergraduates will be draftejlj
this summer, the probability that the!
draft age will be lowered thus remov-
ing more students from college, and!
the continual rising of food prices-?-
these three factors threaten to raise'
havoc with the dining finances of ail:
the houses and the Moulton Union 4s
well. By upsetting the financial plans
of the fraternity and Union dininjg ;
rooms, these three factors will veriy,'
probably result eventually in the ril-
ing of undergraduate board bills. Thje;
scope of the threat is not limited tpj
dining rooms alone for the fraternity:
men who may soon see their chapteifs
wrestling with unforeseen difficulties.!
Such results hardly seem desirable;
when there is an opportunity as there*
is now to take preventive measure?.;
. » - r J ]
FAILURE to realize now the consc
quences of the present lai
faire attitude by all concerned
bring financial troubles to the din
rooms and to the undergraduates
an extent which cannot be foreseen
Anything may result while the worifdj
is at war. What may happen to the!
campus dining units may also happen;
to fraternity chapters, and wide?-;
graduates will again be bearing tKej
burden of unexpected financial diffi-
culties. If the houses are to be kept-
going and if the undergraduates ajje,
to receive any protection from ttte
possibility of sky-high prices, thetjej
must be action now. Individually, the
different dining units cannot do muqh
to benefit themselves and their pa-
trons in the long run. Any red/
achievement in the field of protect ion
must come from cooperation. The
need for protection is not denied anq
neither is the fact that campus din-1
ing units will be practically helpless;
when acting independently. Evidently
a program of cooperative buying H
the twelve campus dining units $4
worthy of consideration,
















The annual Tallman Lectures, es-
tablished in 1928 by Frank G. Tall-
man, A.M., will begin tonight with
Mr. Ernesto Montenegro's first lec-
ture, to be held in Moulton Union
at 8:15. The subject of his talk will
be "The March of Latin-American
Civilization." Subsequent lectures,
on following Wednesdays, will take
up masterpieces in South American
literature and Latin-American opin-
ion about the United States.
Tonight's lecture will present a
general view of Latin-America from
the time of the Conquest down to
the present, according to Mr. Mon-
tenegro, emphasizing the cultural
factors that develop the new world.
The Indian civilizations will be dis-
cussed, and the coming of the Cath-
olic Churchmen and their great par-
ticipation in the enlightenment of the
Creoles. The unique experiment of
the Jesuits in their missions in Para-
guay is an example of this, said Mr.
Montenegro.
The lecture will also emphasize
the importance of mines in the devel-
opment of South America, as every-
where in the world. The European
influx that came with independence
brought culture in the widest sense.
Then, finally, Mr. Montenegro will
take up the present, with Latin-
America a real force in the modern
[ Continued on Page a ]
EXPERIENCE elsewhere has shown
that a plan of cooperative food
buying by fraternities will bring benf
eflts to those taking part in the plan
It is a coming thing in the opinion pj:
the head of the Massachusetts chapi-
ter of one fraternity. The satisfactotv
results of the plan as practiced a}
Amherst were outlined to Bowdoia
fraternity officers at a meeting here
on April 12. The idea has been triefi
at Middlebury where dining roo/p
profit in one fraternity for one yeiaj"
ran into the hundreds of dollars dfj-
ter the new plan had been tried. Co-
operative food buying is being tri^d
at M.I.T. and will be inaugurate}!
next year at Tufts. These colleges are
facing the same dangers as all other
colleges but they have had the fore-
sight to take preventive measures
and are already beginning to reap the
benefits of their action.
- r jj
CRITICS will complain that fratiti4-
nity cooperation of the ty^ije
which this plan will require is impos-
sible at Bowdoin. To this argument
we reply that the plan has already
been put into effect here on a small
scale with some resulting benefits.
Last spring some of the fraternity
stewards reached an agreement fcr
cooperative buying and the plan has
been tried out this year. The group
received bargain prices but the plan
has not worked out as well as \ ft
might have. About half of the houses
were not active in this cooperative
plan. One house has not joined in this
cooperative buying because it ha|s
been able, alone, to secure better bdi-
gains than the small cooperative
group. This house will cooperate if a
plan can bring better bargains jbti
food prices. If one house can do thjs
much alone, twelve Bowdoin units,
wholeheartedly working together 3**k
they must at this time, should be aMe
to accomplish more for the benefit df
all concerned. The recent cooperatK-e
experiment here, which was rather
loosely organized, did not have thje
capital necessary to secure immeaj-
ate food bargains last fall. Other fac-
tors have hindered this plan, lacking
complete campus unity, from achiev-
ing more success than it has. Simje
last fall, conditions facing all dininjg
units have grown worse. The possi-
bility of cooperation is now much
better and the prospects of success
from cooperation are more hopeftud.
PESSIMISTS may insist that BdW-
doin fraternities will not cooper-
ate under any circumstances. Suchja)n
attitude is worthless when one res-
izes that any and all construct*^**
intermural relations are dependent
on cooperation. Every dining unit; tin
the campus can see the dangjej-s
threatening its finances and evetjy
unit should realize that its only ho6e
of real protection in the future jies
in cooperation. The undergraduhje
should see in a program of cooper-
ative food buying an opportunity] jto
bring desirable benefits and econom-
[ Continued from P«ge j]
James Young To
Speak On Japan
James R. Young, who was head of
the International News Service Bu-
reau in Tokio for ten years, will
speak on May 9 at 8.15 o'clock in
Memorial Hall under the Annie Tal-
bot Cole Lectureship.
This lectureship, founded in 1906
by Mrs. Calista S. Mayhew of South
Orange, N. J., in memory of her
niece, Mrs. Samuel Valentine Cole,
was given to the College with the
"aim at contributing to the ennoble-
ment and enrichment of life by stand-
ing for the idea that life is a glad
opportunity. It shall, therefore, ex-
hibit and endeavor to make attrac-
tive, the highest ideals of character
and conduct, and also, in so far as
possible, foster an appreciation of the
beautiful as revealed through nature,
poetry, music and the fine arts."
Young is on a lecture tour of the
United States and writing two books
on the Far East, during his leave of
absence from the International News
Service which he served for 13 years
in Tokio. A native of Illinois, Jimmy
Young, as he is known throughout
the Far East, has spent more than
half his life in the foreign service.
Tony Pastor
Dance Committee Selects
Gym Band For Ivy
House Praties
Late this morning, word was re-
leased by Francis J. Driscoll, Jr., '42,
chairman of the Ivy Dance Commit-
tee, that Tony Pastor and his band
have been selected to play for Bow-
doin's annual Ivy gym dance on Fri-
day, May 23.
Pastor's band, which recently com-
pleted a six-month's run in the Lin-
coln Hotel, New York City, features
danceable music. Arranger Al Avola
has helped develop Tony's rich sound-
ing style through a more-than-usual
emphasis on trombones and tenor and
baritone saxes.
Although the ORIENT received
this bulletin too late to include a
complete story on it, a detailed write-
up has been scheduled for next week's
issue, to appear Wednesday, May 7.
C.A.A. Announces Plans To
Reneat Summer Courses
The C.AA. has not yet an-
nounced its program of flying
courses for this summer, but it now
appears likely that both Primary
and Secondary Courses will be
available if the College wishes
them. The courses will probably
run from July 1 until early in Sep-
tember. Students enrolled would
have to finance their own room and
board, although the College would
place dormitory rooms at their dis-
posal for a nominal rental. If there
is sufficient student interest in
summer flying courses, the College
will take steps to obtain quotas for
them. All interested students are
requested to notify Professor Boyd
W. Bartlett, Coordinator of Civil
Pilot Training for the College, Just
as soon as they know definitely
that they can, and wish to enroll
for the summer flying. In case
there are more applicants than can
be accepted, the order in which ap-
plications are received will be a




The following activities have been
planned for the entertainment of the
Sub-freshmen on Xhe week-end of
May 2-4.
On Friday evening there will be
a Masque and Gown production of
"Me and Harry" by Charles H. Mer-
gendahl, Jr., '41. Saturday after-
noon there is to be a varsity base-
ball game with Maine at Pickard
Field, a varsity track meet with Holy
Cross at Whittier Field, and a golf
match with Bates at the Brunswick
Golf Club. In the evening there will
be a table tennis exhibition match
in the athletic building. Sub-fresh-
men will also have a chance to visit
classes and talk with professors in
regard to any problems which they
may have regarding their collegiate
plans.
BOWDOIN ALUMNUS FEATURES
GRADUATES IN ARMED FORCES
Edward O'Neill '38, now an en-
sign in the United States Naval Re-
By Douglas Carmfchael
Making a slightly belated appear-
ance, the March issue of the Bow- j serve on board the cruiser Northamp-
doin Alumnus has just come out with j ton, describes the Naval Reserve Of-
interesting and informative articles, I fleers Training program in an article
as well as notes on alumni associa-
tions and individuals. The first ar-
ticle of this issue, entitled "The Col-
lege Library—Past, Present, Future,"
is by Mr. Kenneth J. Boyer, Assistant
Librarian. Mr. Boyer traces the
growth of the library from the found-
ing of the college, and takes note of
the fact that the number of volumes
on its shelves has not been increasing
as fast as in the average college
library, but he considers it adequate,
in general, for the present needs of
the college. Indeed, the library is
rapidly becoming severely pressed
for shelf space. Mr. Boyer also makes
a special plea that any gifts to the
library be made with no strings at-
tached, in order that the library may
be free to take the fullest advantage
of them.
In the second article, the recent In-
stitute of Human Geography is dis-
cussed by Professor Philip C. Beam,
secretary of the Institute Commit-
tee. Professor Beam gives a brief
summary of each of the eight lec-
tures and stresses the need for tak-
ing this broad view of "Man and His
Earth" to help keep a proper sense
of perspective in this world of in-
creasingly particularized knowledge.
illustrated by several snapshots. In
an interesting way, O'Neill relates
his own experiences in the program
—a month's cruise as a second class
seaman on a battleship of the At-
lantic fleet, and three months of in-
tensive class work on the U. S. S.
Prairie State in New York Harbor.
In an article headed "Bowdoin at
Camp Edwards," Gerhard Rehder. of
the class of '31, lists the Bowdoin
men at this great New England army
camp and describes the duties of
each. He also discusses the organ-
ization of the camp and the training
methods employed. He says that the
men are more concerned with the
length of their service in the army
and the time and place for their
field training than with the prospects
of war, which the routine more or
less forces into the background.
As the final article of this issue,
the Alumnus prints the winning
"part" of the 1868 Prize Speaking
Contest, "The Case for 'Liberal and
Useful Arts'," " by Theodore C. Ley-
don '41. In this, Leydon discusses
the various problems faced by the
Liberal Arts colleges today and states
his belief that what they need is a




Pastimers Win Three Games
And Lose To Amherst
On Trip
Along with the track team's sur-
prise defeat of Bates and the tennis
team's record showing on its current
trip, came the news that the Bow-
doin varsity ball team had batted out
three victories in four games on its
annual road trip through New Eng-
land and given indications of the
best pitching staff in the State of
Maine. A trio of Polar Bear hurlers
consisting of Johnny Williams, Stan
James, and Herb Patterson set down
Wesleyan, Tufts, and Massachusetts
State in order, and Brad Hunter,
Coac*h Linn Wells' No. 1 moundsman,
lost to Amherst only because his
mates were held to one safety by
Roland Smith, Lord Jeff sophomore
star.
On Wednesday at Amherst, Bow-
doin played errorless ball and Hunter
gave up only eight scattered blows,
but Smith, allowing but four men to
reach first base, proved too tight for
the visiting batters. Hunter pitched
well until the two-run eighth inning,
holding Amherst to one tally in the
fourth and one in the sixth. Dick
Harding made five assists at second
base and Jim Dyer made a spectacu-
lar catch out in left field in the fourth
frame, which left two Jeffs stranded
on base. The final score of the game
was 4-0.
The Polar Bears battered the op-
posing hurler for five runs in the
first inning, on Thursday, and gar-
nered another in the fourth as they
made seven hits produce a 6-5 vic-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
EMRICH TO SPEAK
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL
Dr. Richard Stanley Emrich will
be the speaker in chapel next Sun-
day. He is not unknown to Bowdoin.
having been the guest of Zeta Psi
during the annual Religious Forum
this year. He also gave the main
address during the Forum.
Dr. Emrich, born in Mardin, Tur-
key, attended Brown University.
Episcopal Theological School, and
Union Theological Seminary. He was
curate at St. John's Episcopal Church
in Waterbury, Conn., in 1936-37. Since
then, he has been a member of the
faculty of the Episcopal Theological
School.
COMING EVENTS
Wednesday, April SO—8.15 p. m.
Moulton Union, Tallman Lecture
by Ernesto Montenegro on "March
of Civilization in South America."
Public invited.
Thursday, May 1—Chapel, Mr. Rob-
ert K. Craven.
8.15 p. m.—The Masque and Gown
presents "Me and Harry" by
Charles Mergendahl '41. Tickets
at the door, 50 and 75 cents.
Friday. May 2—Sub-Freshman
Week-end Chapel, the President
presiding. John E. Williams '42,
soloist.
3.30 p. m—Golf vs. Boston Uni-
versity.
7.30 p. m—Art Building Steps,
Glee Club Sing. (In Memorial Hall
if rainy.)
8.15 p. m.—The Masque and Gown




Chapel, the Director of Admis-
sions.
2.00 p. m.—Baseball vs. University
of Maine.
Golf vs. Bates, Track vs. Holy
Cross. •
8.00 p. m.—Exhibition and instruc-
tion in Table Tennis in Hyde Ath-
letic Building by Sol Schiff and
Douglas Cartland. All members
of the College and their guests
invited.
Sunday, May 4—5. o'clock Chapel.
Professor Richard S. M. Emrich,










Dr. Peattie Discuses Part
Geography WiU Play
In U. S. Future
Arthur' E. Morgan and Dr. Rod-
erick Peattie delivered the final lec-
tures of the Bowdoin Institute of
Human Geography in Memorial Hall
last Thursday and Friday nights.
Mr. Morgan, noted civil engineer and
former chairman of the • Tennessee
Valley Authority, spoke on "The
Grass Roots of Society," while Dr.
Peattie, professor of geography at
Ohio State University, based his talk
on "Geography in American Destiny."
"The small community is in very
fact
s
the seed bed of civilization,"
Morgan told his audience Thursdav
evening. "The spirit that the small
community fosters," Morgan contin-
ued, "is all there is to bind the world
of men together." The former presi-
dent of Antioch College declared.
"Never has the small community suf-
fered more than today . . . the
American community is disappearing.
The village is no longer an associa-
tion of people who live and work to-
gether in mutual acquaintance and
good will. It is only a small city.
This widespread disappearance of the
community is a sinister phenomenon
of modern history—it constitutes an
historic crisis."
"The small community is the chief
source of leadership," Morgan de-
clared, maintaining that communities
are the sources of population "which
renew the population of the larger







The 1941 edition of the Bowdoin
Bugle will make its appearance on
Ivy Day this year, according to Edi-
tor-in-Chief Charles T. Ireland. Jr.,
'42. The proof has been read and
returned to the printers, and the
black leather-covered volume is now
nearly ready, said Ireland, but since
college authorities desire its appear-
ance on the traditional day it will be
held until this date.
This year's Bugle, published by
members of tn*e Junior class, is be-
ing arranged with a view to more
style, but with the same good taste
which has characterized past volumes.
The effect will be one of a higher
tone and the photographs are some-
what clearer. Informal photographs
of almost every Junior will be a fea-
ture of the latter part of the 240-
page book.
Fraternities Name Bands
For Ivy Week End Dances
The following Fraternities have
announced the bands which they
have engaged for the House Dances
on Thursday night. May 22, of Ivy
Houseparties.
Alpha Delta Phi . . Lloyd Rafnell
Chi Psi Ray Belaire
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Gene Brodman
Zeta Psi Lennie Lizotte
Sigma Nu ...... The Fenton Boys
Beta Theta Pi Allan Curtiss
Alpha Tau Omega . . Rudy Wallace
Kappa Sigma Jimmy Walsh
The Theta Delta Chi, Psi Upsi-
lon, and Delta Upsilon Houses have
not yet engaged their bands.
CHARLES MERGENDAHL, whose
second full length play, "Me and




Polar Bears Down Bobcats
With Score Of 76-59
In First Meet
By Robert L. Edwards
Under the leadership of Coach Jack
Magee and Captain Jim Doubleday,
the varsity, track team opened its
outdoor season with a 76-59 victory
over Bates last Saturday. Exception-
ally fast times were turned in for an
early season performance, and rec-
ords were set in the 220, 440, 880,
mile and broad jump, while the 100
yard dash record was equalled.
For Bowdoin, Sophomore John
Dickinson turned in a fine showing
by setting new marks in the 220 ahd
440 yard runs, and fellow classman
Johnny Matthews finished a close'sec-
ond in the record shattering 220 after
having equalled the meet time in
the 100. Ray Huling broke the broad
jump record on his first try and also
placed second in the javelin throw.
Charlie Edwards was the victim of
bad luck all the afternoon as he ap-
parently finished in first, place in the
broad jump only to have Huling beat
him on the first try; he was set back
[ Continued on Page 3 ]





Lindo Ferrini To Play Lead
Character In Plot Of
Mental Conflict
As one of the features of its thirty-
eighth season, the Bowdoin College
dramatic society will present "Me and
Harry," a student-written three-act
play, as the opening attraction for
the annual "Sub-Freshman Week" to
be held at the College on May 2, 3,
and 4. The Masque and Gown will
present the play in Memorial Hall
tomorrow night for the public at
large, and will repeat the show on
next Friday for undergraduates and
sub-freshmen.
The play is the second of such full
length plays to be written by Charles
H."* Mergendahl, Jr., '41. Mergen-
dahl's "The Twig" was presented last
year, and was given in Newton, Mas-
sachusetts early this season. "Me
and Harry" is the story of a young
Vermont farm boy who is bewildered
by the fast action of the city, Boston.
Urged on to claims of wild bravado
by the "silky" voiced salesman, Mr.
Small, the "farmer's json" claims ^hat
he has killed his enemy Harry. Jamie,
the lead character, is portrayed by
Lindo Ferrini, '42, and his physical
and emotional conflict with Small,
played by Theodore Saba, '42, sus-
tains the intensity of the plot.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Lauga, Tillotson Give
Recital Next Monday
Next Monday evening. May 5, Nor-
bert R. Lauga, first violinist with the
Boston Symphony, and Professor
Frederic Tillotson will present a pro-
gram of chamber music in Memorial
Hall at 8:15 p. m. This recital will
mark the close of the concert sea-
son at Bowdoin.
Born at Aix-les-Bains, France, in
1905, Mr. Lauga comes from a mu-
sical family. His father was a trom-
bone player with the Paris Opera
and the "Concerts Lamoureux," while
his mother was an amateur pianist.
He took his first lessons from M.
Chedecol of the Paris Opera, and lat-
er completed his study at the Paris
Conservatory. He has been associat-
ed with the Boston Symphony since
1928, and is a naturalized citizen of
this country.
NOTICE
The QUILL'S last issue for the
year will appear at Ivy. Material
j
may be submitted until May 4 to any
members of the board.
COLLEGE REMODELS FACULTY
COUNCIL ROOM IN MASS. HALL
Blunt Pleas For
Higher Thinking
Mr. James W. Blunt, Jr., teaching
fellow in biology, in his chapel talk
last Saturday made a plea for more
intellectual maturity and construc-
tive thinking among the student -
body.
Criticizing the Orient for its
article on the lowering of the draft
age to eighteen, he said, "The future
is as dark as you want to make it;
don't be so low as to make it darker
than it is." The lowering of the
draft age is. according to Mr. Blunt,
an opportunity for the underclassmen
—an opportunity to do some clear
thinking and to formulate plans to
render the bill more favorable to stu-
dents. He suggested that a clause
to permit boys, seventeen years old
and about to enter college, to serve
in the army before matriculation
would be the kind of constructive
program that the Orient and under-
graduates should advocate.
"Beefing about seats at Osa John-
son's lecture is petty," he continued
colloquially. There would have been
a just complaint if the truly educa-
tional lectures had been similarly
well attended, he feels.
Still on the subject of immaturity
among the students, Mr. Blunt re-
marked the tendency of the fresh-
men toward "Sophmoritis." Begin-
ning after freshman rules go off and
lasting well into the sophomore year,
the disease has several symptoms,
among them conceit, swearing, and
drinking. Addressing the seniors, who
had complained of the noise of the
freshman section during chapel serv-
ice, Mr. Blunt advised against wor-
ry about the trouble as it is merely
a passing stage in college develop-
ment.
In conclusion, he said in a fatherly
manner, "Do a little constructive
thinking. Remember that the future
can be molded."
By William O. Craigie
The new faculty meeting room on
i the third floor of Massachusetts Hall
comes into existence after a long
struggle. Not only was there no room
there for many years, but at one time
no floor. When Massachusetts Hall
was built in 1802, it housed the fac-
ulty, students, and recitation rooms.
Then the college expanded, and Mass.
Hall became the administrative cen-
ter of the College. But in 1873 the
whole building was remodeled in hon-
or of Professor Cleaveland, of the
faculty. In true nineteenth-century
style, the building was ornamented
and bedizened with Victorian splen-
dor, and the third floor was taken out,
leaving just a gallery, which added
to the splendid height and grandeur
of the second floor, where the faculty
met.
Recently remodeled, the Hall again
provided a third floor, where the fac-
ulty could meet but not such as now.
It was bare and unfinished, not at all
inviting. But now the big room, ex-
tending almost the whole length of
the Hall, has been done over as a gift
of Mr. Frank Swan '98, a trustee of
the College. It is decorated a green-
gray, with a plaster ceiling, held up
by hand-hewn beams. The fireplace at
one end is one of the thirteen original
fireplaces in the building, and is to be
decorated with a panel bearing the
coat of arms of the Bowdoin family.
Two long tables and plenty of chairs
furnish meeting room for the com-
plete faculty. The tables and chairs,
as well as two settees, are authentic
copies of Cgtonial pieces. The floor is
a plank oalc one, with ornamental
wooden nails.
The windows on two sides give a
view of downtown and the Memorial
Hall portion of the campus. The
lighting fixtures are in authentic Co-
lonial style. Two doors on each side of
the fireplace lead to a back stairway
and coat-closet, respectively. Besides
this new room, on the same floor are
two more, one an office for the Su-
perintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, and the other an ultra-priv-
ate office for the Dean, one where





of the Walker Art Museum, spoke in
Chapel last Wednesday on the results
of X-ray examinations made on about
thirty paintings in the Walker Art
Building which was a part of a recent
research done at Bowdoin. Allen Bur-
roughs of the Fogg Museum at Har-
vard conducted the research, of which
the results passed highest expecta-
tions.
The purpose of the study, Mr. Ed-
wards explained, is to attempt to find
out the artists of anonymous paint-**
ings and to settle disputes about the
artists and tljeir styles. Two exam-
ples of the success of the examina-
tions are "Indiart Priest" by 'Copley
and "The Continence of Scipio' which
was found to be copied by John Smi-
bert in the Eighteenth Century from
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THE STLH^HT COUNCIL
For the past two or rhr-tt years the Student Council has re-
ceived much unfavorable crrtiasrn. Some of it has been justified
—
a good deal of it has not. Let jiistake a took at some of the alleged
.^rortcomings of the Council $& pointed out fey many of our excel-
lent undergraduate political theorists, our would-be world reform-
ers, and the like. J 5
9
First oi alt, the group ts accused of being a body of do-noth-
ing.^—a handful of the mo6t ^popular *aen on campus who, once
they have achieved the prominence of their positions, henceforth
subside and become dormant aj> far as any original, productive ideas
are concerned. \ . ,_>
Secondly, the personnel » the organization has always been
sharply commented upon. Wf&e we feel that this year there has
been less chance for this avenue of attack than in recent times,
there have undoubtedly been Jkriods in the past when the twelve
men sitting on the Council hwe owed their positions more to an
ability to pick up. fifteen or tw/fcfrty yards otf tackle than to any skill
in handling campus problems^ {But, as we shall point out further
along, the Council certainly cannot be blamed for this condition
whenever it exists. . •
j |
Third and last for our purposes, the Council has been rebuked
for not serving actively in what might be judged its chief function,
i.e. as an intermediary agency" petween faculty and students. The-
oretically the Council is supposed to explain and present the ideas
of the student body to the faculty and, in turn, present the latter s
opinions to the undergraduate^.
What can be said in defease of this much-blasphemed organi-
sation? In regard to the charge iof its being a non-functional group,
mention oi a few oi its duties will partially throw new light on the
situation. The Council runs alii class elections and, in the past two
years at least, has done an eajajlknt job. The Council conducts all
Sophomore-Freshman actrvitije^ such as Proc Night and hazing in
general. It promotes dances ohjthe night after every home football
game (for its own profit, to bc| sure, but at least it must be given
credit for initiative); it offers Scholarship cups for the best house
and delegation standings; it investigates, in the name of the student
body, charities and other movements seeking support and con-
tributes generously when convjinced of the worth of the projects;
and finally it is the agency by i^hich the faculty sounds out student
opinion on various projects and on the influence of which college
action is often based. So that ^pviously the Council is not standing
around twiddling its thumbs frjr want of something to do.
The second criticism oi thfe Council, namely that its members,
personally, and their ability c$ft be dispensed with quickly. When-
ever you are disappointed with the men on the Council, remember
—you elected them. This yeaft we wish to make it clear now, we
feel on the whole that the mkjfce-up of the group is mainly good,
but in years past there was justifiable criticism of the type oi stu-
dent elected. Therefore, to repeat, die members are strictly your
responsibility. Elect the men you fee! are best suited for the twelve
positions. i t ( '
Coming down to^the thirbl criticism of the Council, i.e. its fail-
ure to be a go-between for faculty and undergraduates, we feel that
the complete blame for this; dbviously unfortunate circumstance
lies solely with the student boc^. As we mentioned before, the fac-
ulty often places propositions r^forc the Council in order to sound
out general campus opinion, but these is never a similar act on the
part of the students. That is, ati any of the regular Student Council
meetings there are never any petitions either in the actual presence
of the petitioners or m the lerui oi signed letters from student com-
mittees advocatingthat such aftd such be suggested to the faculty.
It is left solely to whatever fotsip the individual Councilman may
pick up around the campus to determine what the policy of the
Council skaid ^Oy»**» Wrnulated by these irregular means is
often in error and B proWj^ only partly true at best. There is
never any organized systematic effort bf a =group of students to
g it feels should be done. In other
do things for you unless you
put before the Council
words the Student Council
tell it what you want done.
(RAVEN EXPLAINS
Robert K. Craven will






A certain, a very certain Mr. Blunt
of the biology department spoke in
chapel last Saturday morning. A
summary of his glowing speech, rich
in those pearls of wisdom which are
bred by age and experience, may be
found elsewhere in these pages. Mr.
Blunt'* modest words on the State
of the College were concerned, it
seems, largely with noise made in
chapel by the freshman and some
-opinions recently expressed in the
ORIENT. Beth of these evils he at-
tributed to immaturity.
m - c
Mr. Blunt, In case anyone doesn't
fcBW him try sight, is a distin-
guished Bowdoin alumnus «t near-
ly a year's standing wher wears a
mustache and • walking stick with
an air of cosmopolitanism acquired
during a year in Germany. He
drives an cvtrentery ctub con-
vertible sedoa and wears one glove.
He spoke Saturday of complaints
from seniors of disturbances caused
by lower •etasaaien in Chapel. The
gist of his solution was, "Don't let
It bother you, men; they're just
kids reaaeniber.f
A brave remark, but suggestive
ef the brick-throwing of a glass
house dweller.
m -e
One of Bowdoin's many combina-
tions of musical talent made some
recordings a while back. Needless
to say,- the enthusiastic Professor
Tillotson was there. The group fin-
ished one particularly polished rendi-
tion and Bowdoin's music master was
so pleased that he was moved to ex-
claim, "That one certainly should
come out well." Unfortunately, how-
ever, the man who was running the
recording apparatus, psychological
Dr. Miller, didn't get the machinery
stopped in time. And now "our di-
rector's" spontaneous outburst of ap-
preciation is engraved in the wax for
futurity.
B-t
Probably by the time this paper
comes out the office of Wilder &
Boyer. Inc., Book Brokers, will have
caught up with the modern trend
and arranged to have their Superin-
tendent of Chronometers make the
necessary adjustments with Daylight
Saving Time. The library clocks were
an hour behind the last time we
looked
. . . "The house bands for
Ivy announced in this issue are at
best undistinguished
. . . But what
do you think of the acquisition of
Tony Pastor for the Gym?
CUP1T GIVES ACCOUNT
OF BjCjL's WOaK
James R Cuprt, Jr., '42, President
of the B.C^A., spoke in Chapel last
Thursday, telling of a recent trip he
made as a representative of Bowdoin
in a group oi 45 delegates from the
New England colleges who made a
study ef social problems in New York
City. This group Consisted of mem-
bers of College Christian Associa-
tions.
Cupit described the disgusting liv-
ing conditions of the New York slums
studied by the group, saying, "To
most of us it brought a fuller ap-
preciation of the problems that con-
front social workers today." The one
fault of the social workers, he said,
was that, although many of the trou-
bles were discussed, few methods for
bettering them were put in practice.
The .speaker commended the Bow-
doin Christian Association for its
practical work on campus in better-
ing student relationships. He .de-
scribed the association as "the only
organization on the campus com-
prised OF the students, working FOR
the students." Among the achieve-
ments of the group, he praised the
Religious Forum, which was founded
at Bowdoin; and the numerous lec-
tures sponsored by them.
In closing, Cupit appealed to the
students for "greater understanding
and work which is ours as students.
A continual lackadaisical attitude to-
ward the Bowdoin Christian Associa-




To the editor of the Orient:
Although on the whole I firmly
disbelieve in correspondence to news-
papers, I feel that an exception
should be made in this case. The
ORIENT should be praised for at
last coming out on its own hook and
giving some of its editors' opinions
a chance to see that well-known
light. It might be added that the
[ Continued from Page i ]
ies. If the cooperative buying plan
will work here, it will be an admir-
able boost for the hope of more fra-
ternity cooperation.
s - r
OUCCESS in cooperative food buy-
*-* ing here would rise or fall on the
ability of the person doing the buying.
A capable and experienced buyer
would be needed. We are not argu-
ing that an undergraduate could or
could not do the job. We are not
contending that a faculty or outside
buyer should be employed. This mat-
ter as well as some others would have
to be ironed out when the plan is put
into operation. The problem now is
to unite the houses in a common-pro-
gram.
s - r
^OME house dining rooms are in
*^ poor financial shape today. The
other houses fear the unknown effect
of the draft and the rapidly rising
food prices. Each of the 12 campus
dining units must do something quick-
ly to protect itself and its patrons
from the above mentioned dangers.
All have an opportunity to act now
to secure the needed protection
through a plan of cooperative buying.
To the Editor of the Orient:
Track athletics demands that each
member of the team be in prime con-
idition. No one will deny this; and
no one on the team will deny that
|it takes years of hard work to make
a good track man. But the team will
Ideny that track has been made a
(gruelling, "inhuman grind" by a
! coach who does not know how to
I
handle his men. ,
Coach Jack Magee has been at
I Bowdoin for 28 years. In those years
jhe has produced 13 state champion
|
teams, three New England champion
teams; has served as Olympic coach
land in high official capacity in the
A. A. U.; and has developed national
(champions in the weights and har-
jdles. This record alone testifies to
'Coach Magee's unquestioned ability
to train and develop athletes over a
period of years. Such sustained ath-
letic activity demands enthusiasm on
the part of the athletes, love for the
sport to which they have given no
much time and energy. It is the
coach who nurtures these two es-
sentials in the minds of his athletes.
Any coach, and especially any track
coach, will fail if he can not demand
eager cooperation on the part of each
man: cooperation sustained by some-
thing other than "inhuman" tactics.
Coach Magee has obviously NOT
failed.
On the night before the Bates meet.
Coach Magee was desperately ill with
'kidney trouble. He tiisobeyed doc-
tor's orders to be with the team on
Saturday: although chances for vic-
tory were slight. He has faced the
heart-breaking loss of important men
in each event through no fault of his
own: and he produced a team on Sat-
urday which won out over favored
runners due to superior conditioning
work, and the will-to-win inspired
by the courage of the Coach.
There are many examples of spirit,
courage, and just plain hard work on
|
the part of Bowdoin track teams.
iThe Bowdoin track athlete receives
four years of the finest training. In
'return for this, he gladly gives thanks
jto his coach: thanks, and the knowl-
ledge that be has found u life-long
|
friend whom he respects and ad-
I mires. It is ihis that "has made of





support of the student body seems
practically unanimous. How about
some more of the same!
Lu Harr '41.
Editors:
I want to makp an addendum to
my communication a propos the tend-
lease bill, now the supreme law of
the land.
As history broadly reveals, man
has spent time, energy, and blood in
achieving political freedom. Has not
man another freedom to win? Is
there not an immediate necessity for
the bill of rights to be expanded to
| include economic freedom? Do not,
almost exclusively, the present con-
flicts in the world stem from man's
determination to win this new free-
dom? If so, does it not follow that
the President's objective of freedom
from insecurity everywhere in the
[Continued from Page i]
Miss Alice Cooper of Brunswick
'plays the leading feminine role of
Pam Sherman, a girl who is attracted
to Small, even against her better
judgment. She is the friend of Jamie
i throughout the story, and her efforts
!
are in vain to keep him from going
"to death along a fence a small hoy
walks to please a girl." Miss Cooper
is prominent in drdmatic work hi
j
Brunswick. She is the president jf
| tbe Erunawitdc High School dramatic
club, and she played the feminine
load in recent productions of "The
Twig." She played the .feminine
!
role in Mergendahl's "My Last
: Duchess," first prize winner of the
recent Bowdoin one-act play contest.
The scene of "'Me and Harry" is
i
set in the office of a commercial
; photographer, Mr. MacCauley played
,
by Robert L. McCarty. Mr. Mac-
Cauley. better known as "Pop." is
! the "tired protegy of a by-gone age."
! He was a good photographer once,
! and now his hands are tied by his
salesman Small so he can hardly
rescue his dwindling business. Small's
( eyes are bad, aad Jamie is hired to
I drive for him. The climax of the
iplay is reached in the physical .can-
'fliet between Jamie and Small.
Oharles Mergendahl, Jr., has writ-
j
ten two first prize winning one-act
j
plays, in addition to his two full-
j
length plays. In 1939 his "Standing
jRocm Only" received a Masque and
;Gown "Oscar," and his "My Last
j
Duchess." a play suggested by Brown-
ing's poem, received the award this
season. His "Park Bench" was pre-
sented last fall. Mergendahl has been
associated with the New London
Players in New Hampshire during re-
cent summers where he has acted
and written radio scripts. He has
acted in such Bowdoin plays as
"Petrified Forest," "The Milky Way,"
"Hamlet," "Waiting for Lefty," and
others.
Other members of the "Me and
Harry" cast are as follows: Blair
Corey, Norman Gauvreau, '43; Mrs.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Daisy Webb; Miss
Paterson. Mrs. Betsy Morss; Tim,
Crawford B. Thayer. '44; Nick. John
M. Walker, '44; Reporter. Robert
Russell, '42; Man from the street,
Charles H. Mergendahl, Jr., '41; In-
spector, Orville Denison, '41.
Robert Russell, '42. is the stage
manager, and Alfred Lee, '44 is the
property manager.
world rest on a solid foundation with
respect to the hope of effecting world
peace? Dynamic leaders of Japan,
Germany, and Italy call ij a "new
order," but don't .they mean the
same thing as the President ? Have
not in succession the Russian Revo-
lution, Fascism in Italy, Nazism in
Germany, the "new order" in Asia,
and the "new deal" in America all
I been straws in the wind? Finally,
'then, is not the real issue among men
today whether or not this economic
i freedom will be won without sacri-
1





The nineteen forty-one issue of
"The Whispering Pines," yearly pub-
lication of the Bowdoin Alumni As-
sociation, has just been distributed.
This little magazine is designed
primarily to give an account of the
Alumni Funcl and liijt its donors.
Along with other related material
of interest, • the new issue explains
the plans for Ihis year's campaign,
and has a special article on the 1906
cup, explaining a change in the basis
for judging its winner. From now
on the cup will be awarded on a basis
of a certain objective set for the
particular class. The percentage of
the class contributing in comparison
with others ui the past which have
been out of college for a similar
length of time will be used as a basis
rather than Solely the percentage of
the class, as has been done in the
past.
In addition: to the pages of statistics
concerning the Fund itself. President
Sills' message to the alumni in be-
half of the Fund, reports on the
plans of varibus classes for reunions
next June, and an article by Philip
S. Wilder, Alumni Secretary, entitled
"Bowdoin Today" are included.
Wflder's article gives a panoramic
view, liberally interspersed with pic-
tures snappei about the campus, of
the activities, and accomplishments of
the past yea* here at the College. In
his message President Sills thanks
the Alumni for their contributions
in the past, adding that' if it were
not for the Fund he would "feel very
much more worried about next year,"
and asks theim to continue to show
their interest by supporting it.
MONTENEGRO
[ Continued from Pane i }
world. The indirect and the direct
influence will be chfferentiated.
Mr. Montenegro, in choosing this
subject for his first lecture, wishes
it to be known that he had a particu-
lar purpose- ' "I want to show," he
said, "that the doubts that America
often expresses as to the status of
Latin-Amerida in their familiarity
with the go^d things of life—cloth-
ing, food, modern * conveniences—are
unfounded."
{
He said that Latin-
America is truly civilized today, and
that he hoped to dispel the romantic
misconceptiops that the world has
with regard tlo South America's back-
wardness. "^The point is that Latin-
America's civilization is today in a
material way just as refined as that
of the United States, only lacking in ,
extension," ^ie concluded.
In the lecture to be given next
Wednesday, May 7. Mr. Montenegro
will survey masterpieces of South
American liU rature. confronting in a
dramatic way significant books with
actual life.
On May 14, Mr. Montenegro will
conclude his Tallman lectures with
a talk on Lai in-America'.^ opinions
in regard to the United States and
to present world conditions.
"YES, SIR, CAMEL IS




•CoUege Teaching As A Pro-
fession.'' Mr. Crapea will review the
advantages and disadvantages of the
ufe ftl a college professor considered




and here's the scientific slant,
BUCKY" WALTERS:
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you
28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
cigarettes tested— less than any of them— according
to independent scientific tests oftie smoke itself!
THERE'STHE WIND-UP. And here's the pitch—an
inside slant from baseball's master moundsm,an,
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky" Walters: ,
"My cigarette has to be mild* natnrally. Camels
give me extra mildness—and they're full of flavor."
Extra mildness— less nicotine in the smoke . . .
28% less than the average of the 4 other largest-sell-
ing brands tested.Whether you smoke much or little,
you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness and extra
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Switch to
Camels now. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The
smoke's the thing!
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-
lalng brands tested—slower than
any of them—Camels also give you,*
anaokingp/HJequal,on the average,to
\
YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camefs costlier tobaccos are slower-
burrring. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat. .. more
coolness, more flavor. Yts, ami no matter how much you smoke, flavoTfuK^arnefe
always taste good . . . never wear out their welcome.
Camel
i>
THE CIGkfcETTE OF COSTLIER ^TOBACCOS
m {K. J. Bcrnoldj Tobacco Company WInitoo-Salem, North Carolina
MM
^i ^
THE BOWDOIN ORIEWT ,THREE
BASEBALL TEAM COMPLETES
SUCCESSFUtj, FOUR-DAY TOUR
Bears Defeat Mass. Stale/




Bemaagni And Martin Leajd




£ Continued from Vage i ]
tory over Mas*;. State. Patterson wgrtt
the whole -way for Bowdoin aqi
while giving up eleven hits to
State batters, kept them well spa/
throughout. Hank Bonzagni and li\
Harding collected two hits apiece
each contributed for assists in
touted infield. Thayer, the starting
pitcher for State, walked the $fft
three jnen to face him. and Bot&y
Bell produced a timely single to stirt
the Polar Bear scoring which didf't
let up until three runs had eras:
the plate. Thayer then hit Dyer
was sent to the shower*, but Ha
ing singled in two- more tallies iff
Gross who was rushed into me
breach. Patterson yielded one r^ti
in tiie fifth and two in the sixth, ofy
got off with only two more seorfwi
against him in the last of the ninth
when he forced O'Brien to ground
out with the tying and winning ro^s
on second and third. t
j
Waaleyan was the victim on FtJ-,
day as Johnny Williams issued sewjn
hit* to the boys from Middleto^n,
fanned four, and walked two. Tfije
ball game was full of errors and mMt
of Wesleyan's runs in the 1C-7 fait
were unearned, but the Polar Bekjs
were handy with their bats and acne
went hidess, Martin, Bonzagni, Bi'Ll,
and Small knocking two safeties
apiece. Bowdoin began the gshv*
with a four-run barrage in the fi*-st
and two in the second, clinching (be
game with three more in the sijbh
and one in the seventh. Williafns
scattered the Wesleyan hits, but \#as.
nicked for a home run by Kay an< ja
triple by Johnson.
The most exciting game of the t rip
was the encounter with Tufts on S »*-
urday as the Polar Bears played air-
tight ball in the field and Stan James,
the onhy southpaw on the mofiftd
staff, and Brad Hunter held the |>j>-
ponents to a scam three hits. ' "he
climax came in the seventh inrijig
when Jim Dolan came home on -a
passed ball to give the visitors a 3J-2
edge and the game. Hank Banzafejii
led the Bowdoin attack with three
hits and brought his batting average
for the trip to .412. Ed Martin Ihd
Dick Harding also contributed to fh>
seven-hit total, trailing IVroy.apni im
averages of .375 and .250 respectiW-
ly.
Bowdoin aooned in the firiit fralne
\ ^Continued on Pdj>e 4|\ \ .
STAN JAMES, whose pitching held












Ping-pong enthusiasts at Bowdoin
will have the privilege Saturday night
of seeing tn action the country's two
top artists in the game which has
been termed faster than ice hockey,
when Sol Schiff, national table tennis
champion, and Doug Cartland, cham-
pion of several sections of the coun-
try and recreational director at Flor-
ida's Hollywood Beach Hotel, stage
an exhibition with the rubber-covered
paddles in the Bowdoin cage. Schiff
and Cartland have met three times
before and the latter downed the
champion once, so the match will be
no lopsided spectacle and will un-
doubtedly send the more fervid ama-
teurs in the crowd running for the
various tennis tables on the campus.
Sol Schiff, of 5lew York, a red-
headed southpaw, became United
States table tennis champion at the
age of fourteen and since tfien has
captured ' more than one thousand
trophies with his long-driving offen-
sive game, while also becoming un-
defeated world's doubles champ and
Canadian singles champ. On the last
of his five trips throughout Europe,
before the outbreak of the war, Schiff
won twenty-one straight matches
from the greatest players in the
world.
He is probably the most brilliant
table tennis player of all time. He
hits his forehand and backhand drives
with the speed of a bullet and when
he is having a "hot" night they are
simply unreturnable, according to his
opponents. He hits many of his shots
from a position fifteen or twenty
feet behind the table, and his few
losses have been due to the fact that
he is never content to play the safe,
sure game, hut usually tries to "blast
his opponent right off the table with
a series of torrid smashes."
Sol Schiff's opponent Saturday
night. Doug Cartland, teaches tennis
and table tennis at the Hollywood




Dickinson Setting 440 Record
(hick Ireland Paces Team
On Best New England
Trip In Years
BATES MATCH TO
BE HELD MAY 7
roach Shay May Enter Men
In N. E. Competition
May 12
Having broken a Little Three jinx
of long standing, the Bowdoin tennis
team returned Sunday from its an-
nual trip through New England on
which Wesleyan and Boston Univer-
sity were downed decisively while
losses were suffered at the hands of
Amherst and Williams. The split was
encouraging, according 1o Coach Din-
ny Shay, as it is the first time in; re-
cent years that Bowdoin netmen have
been able to conquer Wesleyan and
also the first time in the past eight
years that the Polar Bears have halv-
ed the results of the trip. Due -to this
showing. Coach Shay will very prob-
ably enter four men in the New Eng-
land InteFCoHegiates to be held be-
ginning May 12 -at Ambrrst.
Chick Ireland was far and away
the individual power of the team as
he tunned in a- thorough two-set win
over Will 'Barnes of Williams, New
England intercollegiate doubles cham-
pion and ranked third among singles
players, and a victory over Wesley-
an's Von Mauer considered among the
first eight New England singles men.
Victor in three of his four singles
matches, Ireland will probably be
seeded sixth or seventh in the tour-
ney to be held at Amherst in May.
The match with Williams on
Thursday was nearly a total rout, the
only redeeming feature being Ire-
land's treatment of Barnes in the No.
1 match, 7-5, 9-7. Don Stearns drop-
ped his match to Collins of Williams.
9-7, 6-2, and Captain Ev Pope lost
to Lamed, 6-1, 6-1, while Johnny
Plimpton was unable to do anything
with McKown and was humbled, 6-1,
6-0. In the fifth match, John Abbott
staged a second set comeback, but
fell eventually 6-4, 3-6, 6-1, before
Reade, and Hemphill of Williams de-
feated Hal Ciullo. 6-3. 6-1.
The day before at Amherst was no
more satisfying, as the Lord Jeffs,
boasting one of the strongest net
teams in the East on the basis of a
previous defeat of Duke, completely
submerged the Polar Bears, 9-0. The
Wesleyan match on Friday, however,
proved no little consolation when
Bowdoin, dropping only one doubles
event and two singles, won 6-3. Chick
Ireland took the measure of Von
Mauer, 9-7, 6-4, Stearns beat Muck-
ley. 6-2, 6-0, and Pope defeated Cot-
ter by a 9-7, 6-3 score. Abbott regis-
tered Bowdoin's other singles victory,
edging Dexter 6-4, 1-6. 6-3, while
Plimpton and Ciullo lost to Peters
and Mook. respectively.. . .
The Polar Bears wound up the trip
by trimming B.U. on Saturday, 7-2.
{Continued on Page 4]
Track Team Wins Ov^r
Bates In Season Opener






JOHNXV OK '\l\SON, ?ophomerc middle-distance star, breaking the tape
ahead of Nifkernon of Bates, as he set a new meet record In the 44ft.
Dickinson contributed another first to the Polar Bears' 76-59 win over the
Boosts by also breaking the old mark in the 220.
i :
Socks that belong in
every man's ward*rjbe
...snug-fitting... distinc-









. . POLAR BEARINGS . .
By Phil Lirman
Yesterday afternoon we met the Bowdoin track coach. We h,ad a charm-
ing chat and butter would have melted in our respective mouths. For the
curious— nothing happened . . . for everyone else—this columnist's position
remains unchanged . . . have you read that very interesting letter in an-
other column of this paper. It's the other side of the question even if it does
sound like a collection of press clippings . . . That was a fine performance
sophomore Johnny Dickinson turned in last Saturday. John was a record
breaker in high school, and he seems to be fulfilling his promise here . . .
We notice that Ray Huling also set up a new mark for the boys to shoot at in
the broad jump. Ray can't seem to break that habit of picking up five points
at a crack that he acquired back in prep school days. A coach is lucky to be
burdened with these naturals . . . While on the subject of track, why don't
we have more dual meets. I should think other coaches would be glad to
run against Bowdoin.
polar bearings
Ham from the Sports Sandwich . . . Norman Thomas of the
Leuiston Journal is at it again. If there are any ashes to stir up
about Bowdoin, he literally jumps at tlie opportunity. What is it the
writer of the Ham Sandwich has against us ... If yon pour oil on
troubled waters, IteU Htfbt a match te it . . .
polar bearings
Base hits . . . Congratulations to the baseball team. From these heif£rts
they look pretty good for the state championship . . . but make no mistake,
this will be the tightest state 9eries in many years . . . the breaks will really
count this time . . . Bonzagni was the leading hitter on the trip . . . all
the pitchers looked good which doesn't hurt al all . . . by the way. has
anyone added up the number of bases the jayvees pilfered this past week?
Beal alone accounted for seven which is lops in any league . . .
Lobs and volleys . . . The tennis team had one of its rnost successful
spring trips in many a moon . . .Dinny Shay's racquet wieWers are heading
for Amherst and the New Englands on May 16. All of which reminds us thaf
by beating Barnes of Williams on the trip, Chick Ireland should be seeded in
that tournament . . . May their drives be flat and their lobs deep . . .
NOTICE
Student payroll checks for the lat-
est work period will be ready at the
Bursar's office May 2.
Bowdoin Sophomores Take
Six Firsts And Score
Forty Points
{Continued from Page i]
a valuable foot in the 100 although
he still placed second; and he fell
down at the first low hurdle which
subsequently caused him to scratch
the 220. Captain Doubleday finished
a strong second in the record break-
ing mile run. and was nosed out by
the same McLauthlin for third in the
fast 880.
Dave Nickerson of Bates broke the
record in the 880 after placing sec-
ond behind Dickinson in the quarter.
Sophomore Bob McLauthlin set a new
mark in the mile and returned to
take third in the 880. John Sigsbee
demonstrated his versatility by win-
ning the shot put and taking third
in both .the discus and 100 yard
dash.
In general, the Polar Bears dom-
inated the field events and the sprints
while the Bobcats appeared to be par-
ticularly strong in the distance
events. Although handicapped by the
loss of Stark. Briggs, Hanson, Clif-
ford, and Huling, all of whom con-
tributed points in the Bates meet
this winter, the Big White won
handily. Bates lost Webster, but re-
gained those points through the ef-
forts of Dave Nickerson and Joe
Houston, neither of whom competed
here in February.
Although traveling to Lewiston as
the decided underdogs, the team was
successfully juggled, by Coacl) Magee,
and it is apparent that even without
the last minute services of Ray Hul-
ing and Frank Sabasteanski. the
Polar Bears would have won. Of the
twenty-two men who made the trip,
ten were sophomores, and together
they won 40 of the 78 points.
Field Events Strong
Bowdoin piled up a substantial
margin as soon as the first field
events were run off in the afternoon.
Sophomores Hal Bunting and Rocky
Ingalls placed one, two respectively
in the. pole vault, and Joe Houston
of Bates took third away from Deane
Gray. The winning height was ten
feet six Miches. Bud Keylor repeated
his 1940 victory by winning the
javelin with a toss of 168 feet three
inches, and Ray Huling and Comley
of Bates followed in that order.
It appeared for a while that Char-
lie Edwards had taken the broad
jump, but when Huling took his first
try. he won with the record distance
of 21 feet, 1 4 inches. Charlie was
thus forced to second place and Ken
Lyford of Bates placed third. In the
hammer throw. George Parraenter
won with a heave of 120 feet 2**
inches, while Frank Sabasteanski
took second and Boothby ef Bates
placed third. Warren Wheeler and
Deane Gray tied for first in the high
jump at five feet six inches,; while
Norm Tufts of Bates outjumped Hul-
[ Continued on Pafc 4]'
RAY HULING, who broke meet broad
jump record with leap of 21 feet '<
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Starting off with a 13-3 victory
behind Bill Mudge, and ending witb^
a 5 hit, 10-3 victory behind the same
Bill Mudge, the Bowdoin Jayveos dis-
played a sparkling brand of baseball
to take four successive ' games last
week.
In the first game against Deering
•High School of Portland. Bowdoin
I encountered very little opposition
I
while scoring nine runs in the first
frame. Fourteen men faced Dens-
more, Deering's starting pitcher, in
that big inning, and thfy collected
five hits from him. including two
triples, stole seven bases, and re-
ceived three walks. Three errors
and a wild pitch also figured prom-
inently in thus first inning rout.
In the second , tilt. Thursday,
against South Portland High School,
Walt Donahue pitched the Junior
Polar Bears to a six hit J2-2 victory.
His support afield was grateful, and
when the lads from Soutli Portland
blew up in the third inning. Bowdoin
had no mercy and pounded in six
runs. The batting stars of this game
for Bowdoin \£ere catcher Bill Muir
and outfielder George Beal. Each
collected three hit*.
On Friday w.th Johnny Woodcock
fanning fourteen batters, Bowdoin
came through with a three hit 7-3
score over' Fryeburg. He deserved
a better score than he received due
to errors afield, with four men reach-
ing first when the catcher dropped
the third strike. Johnnj pitched the
best game of the four plf^ycd and also
aided his own cause at various times.
He started^ a double play. Woodcock
to Chasen to Johnston and got two
hits for h» work at the plate. The
other batting stars were Jeff Wood-
lock, who did an admirable job of
managing the team during Wells' trip
with the varsity, and "Bonj*' Pierce
who came up with a triple, double,
and a single
Mudge's second victory in four days
was well done. He allowed five hits
while winning over Edward Little
High School 10-3. Then men in white
were behind in this tilt until the
sixth frame when Pierce bounced a
double to drive in two runs which
put Bowdoin in the lead 3-2. The
other batting punch was supplied by
Woodlock. Muir. Chason. and Ruth,
each of whom caine Aip with two
bingles.
There'* s»methl*g abovt
Coco-Cola,— ice-cold- that stops
thirst in its trocks. Its delightful
taste beings you the experience
of complete thirst satisfaction.
& wfcon, you pauop 44bughout
ens ttsjfjnolte it Jrn}jjLuse fno*
re#re*ne»«oitti ice-cae*|ta-Cola.
K* Bottled aoaerMUioriv ofTbeCoc*«ota
COCA-<*MLA BOTTLCfB rUMR,
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
1





A Giii A Guy And A Gob
with




Cheers For Miss Bishop
with
Martha Scott - William Gargan
also
IVearo Short Subject
Oaf jay May 3
The Wagons Roll At Night
.
u ittJ
Humphrey Begait - Sylvia Sidney
»seV also
Sport Reel Picture People
Sunday-Monday May 4-5












FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
BATES MEET
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
ing for third place.
Two Records Set
In the first running event of th
day, Bob McLauthlin stepped rig!
out in the mile and set a new mi
record. He took the lead early ih
the race, and was followed by Cap>i
tain Doubleday, Houston, and Burris;
in that order. With one lap to g<J,j
McLauthlin started to step out ill)
front, but Doubleday stuck with hiihj
and Al Burns passed Houston. Th/>
Bates ace finished about fifteen yards
in front of Doubleday.
The next race, the quarter mil£,:
was also a record breaker. Char!|e'
Crosby started out fast to decoy thV
Bates runners, a^nd Dickinson sprinr-i
ed ahead after 200 yards and ouf-
raced Dave Nickerson to the tap*.
Mabee of Bates edged out Crosby £><
take third. I !
Running in a small inexperienced 1
field, Bob Edwards finished ahead of
Norm Tufts in the 120 high hurdles.
Dave Lovejoy beat Deane Gray to takb
third in the same race.
j j
Bate* Weights Strong )
In the shot put, John Sigsbee wojv
with a toss of forty-three feet, four^
and a half inches. Harry Boothby'
nosed out Phil Curtis to take se<|-;
ond. ! j
The Bobcats swept the discus fcjjr:
all three places. Boothby won with thW
distance of 116 feet % inches. Geor^?j
Parmenter and John Sigsbee followep!
in second and third place.
Bowdoin Runners Powerful *
j
Sophomore John Matthews pulled!
the surprise of the afternoon whe^ij
he won the 100 yard dash in 10.4 sef-j
onds. Charlie Edwards unintentio
ally jumped the gun, but he pull
up behind Sigsbee of Bates to fini:
a good second. Seavey Bowdoin wajsj
suffering from shin splints and thus;
failed to show well. J •
Captain Drury of Bates repeated
his mid-winter exhibition by taking
the two mile run handily. He star^-i
ed out in the lead and never relirt-j
quished it, while behind him, Lin Map-
tin and Graham Borden of Batos,
fought it out for next place. With only.
one lap to go, Lin passed Borden, ami
although he put on a strong sprint, he;
was unable to catch up to the Batasl
leader.
The 880 promised to be a tight racjei
from the start as Captain Doubleday,
j
Bob Newhousc, Dave Nickerson, arwt
Bob McLauthlin took tl . ir position^.
McLauthin took the lead for the first;
lap followed by Doubleday. NickeiM
son, and Newhouse in that order. Op!
the gun lap, Nickerson took the load,'
while Bob Newhouse stuck to his
heels and McLauthlin and DoubledaJ.-
fought for the third place. The Batefe'
runner won the event in two min-j
utes flat, while Newhouse held o*Tj
McLauthin's bid for second place.
|
Bates Sophomore Ken Lyford tool"
the low hurdles without much effort:
President Sills Announces
Commencement Speakers
President Sills stated that the
following seniors had been chosen
as Commencement speakers by the
faculty committee headed by Pro-
fessor Thomas V. Van Cleve:
David Watson Daly Dickson
Charles Henry Mergendahl, Jr.
Ashton Hoknan White
Norman Alan Workman
Lendall Barton Knight (alternate)
THETA DELTS, BETAS
HOLD SOFTBALL LEAD
With two-thirds of the Inter-
fraternity softball schedule complet-
ed last week, the T. D.'s and Betas
retained their top positions in their
respective leagues. However, seven
out of twenty games have been post-
poned, and when they have been
played off, the results may very like-
ly bring about a change in the pres-
ent standings.
In league A the T. D.'s are out
ih front with three wins and no losses
by virtue of a 7-1 victory over the
Kappa Sigs this past week. Although
the A. D.-T. D. game was moved
ahead to a later date, the A. D.'s are
still in second place. The Sigma Nus
moved up into third place with 5-4
and 4-3 victories over the D. U.'s and
Kappa Sigs. The Dekes are in fourth
place with one victory and one de-
feat, while the D. U.'s and Kappa
Sigs, unable as yet to break into
the winning column, are at the bot-
tom of the league.
The Betas trounced the Thorn-
dikes. 26-7, last week, ,and moved in-
to undisputed possession of first place
in League B. The Psi U.'s and Zetes
are in second place with one victory
and no defeats. The Psi U.'s beat
the Chi Psis, 5-3, and the Zetes, al-
though they played no games last
week, have one victory from two
weeks ago. The A. T. O.'s easily
defeated the Thorndikes, 11-3, and
moved into third position. They are
followed by the Chi Psis with one
loss and no wins, and the Thorn-
dikes with two defeats in two starts.
and he was followed by Bob Ed-
wards and Dave Lovejoy. Charlie
Edwards picked himself up again aft-
er spilling at the first barrier and he
looked strong at the finish.
In the 220, the last race of the
meet, three Bowdoin Sophomores
showed their heels to the Bates run-
ners. John Dickinson won in the
record time of 22.2 seconds, and he
was closely followed by ' John Mat-
thews and Harry Twomey.
Phillips Talks In
Sunday Service
Reverend Harold C. Phillips, D.D.,
of Cleveland, Ohio, spoke to Bowdoin
undergraduates at the vesper service
in the chapel last Sunday afternoon*
on the beatitude "Blessed are the
meek, for they shall inherit the
earth." He stated that this is one of
the Christian teachings which seem
false at face value, but which hold
fundamental truths. The speaker
added that the popular conception of
this beatitude might seem more cor-
rect if it were made to read as fol-
lows: "Wretched are the meek, for
they shall be wiped from the face of
the earth." He stated that current
worldly events have tended to make
such a biblical statement seem ri-
diculous, but the true test of a Chris-
tian religion only comes under such
strains.
"We approach political, economic,
and national problems with arrogant,
prejudiced, defiant minds, defying the
teachings of God," the speaker ac-
cused. He asserted that man is
"blockheaded" because he fails to
realize that new times call for new
methods of doing things. "The meek
are the adaptable, and the adaptable
survive," he said. He went on to say
that man only learned one thing from
the last World War, and that was
how to * make the present conflict
more brutal. "We don't like to learn,"
he declared.
PING-PONG MATCH
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Beach Hotel and is Southern States
Champion, Metropolitan New York
Champion, and Middle Atlantic States
Champion. His heavily-topspinning
forehand is the steadiest offensive
shot in the world, according to re-
ports, seemingly going on forever.
People have seen it pass over the net
several hundred times without miss-
ing.
Special bleachers and lighting facil-
ities have been set up in the Bowdoin
cage for the occasion, and after the
exhibition match local players, with
handicaps of from ten to fifteen
points, will be welcome to challenge
the experts. There is a standing of-
fer of a free lesson or an autographed
copy of Mr. Schiff's latest book to
anyone who can defeat either of these
two gentlemen with a ten-point ad-
vantage.
There will also be a special table
tennis "clinic" following the matches,
and either Mr. Schiff or Mr. Cart-
land will be glad to explain rules,
strokes, or methods of play to in-
terested members of the audience.
The exhibition will begin in the cage





Member of the Association of
American Law Schools
College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be
Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For further information address
REGISTRAR OF
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
233 Broadway. New York
Variety
By dries MTgeadahl
We suppose Louie's new cocktail
lounge is old stuff by now; but the
gala opening last Saturday at five re-
minded us of the first day at the
World's Fair; everybody got a flower
too . . . Signs in London shop win-
dows: "Structural alterations by
Adolf Hitler"; "Don't look through
the blasted window—walk through";
"Through blitz and blast we carry
on"'; and a card stuck in the door-
way of a blasted dancing academy
reads: "M. Alphonse and Mile. Nath-
alie still carrying on upstairs" . . .
At least we know what Earl Browder
is doing now . . . Said L. P. Smith:
"There are such astonishing things
to be told about men and women, and
hardly a man or a woman to whom
one dares to tell them"; and again:
"What is more enchanting than the
voices of young people, when you
can't hear what they say" . . . We
wonder what Wellesley thinks of us
now; we don't know; we just won-
der . . ' Robert Taylor's next is
"Billy, the Kid"; we hear he rides a
horse fairly well, which may be some
compensation
. . . And Wallace
Beery is working on "Barnacle Bill"
. . . We were tricked into seeing
Deanna Durbin get her first kiss in
"Nice Girl?" but came away happy
because Robert Benchley was in it,
and he makes us feel very pleasant
for a day or two ... It is estimated
that there are 25,000,000 insects in
the air above each square mile of the
earth's surface . . . And at the be-
ginning of 1941 there were two bales
of cotton in the world for every bale
likely to be used during the year
... A man in N. C. had to move his
horses from his goat pasture because
the goats were biting off the horses'
tails . . . Worcester, Mass., March
20—Spring arrived at 7:21 p. m. At
2:22 p. m. a phone rang at the city
desk and Mrs. E. P. Lassey reported
the first robin. "It's voice was muf-
fled and cracked," said Mrs. Lassey,
"and I think it had a cold." Then
she added, "No, it's not here now.
It flew away
—
yes. South." . . . We
give the dance committee credit for
having signed up a good solid band
for Ivy—a big band too, and per-
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Near State House
' President Sills introduced as the
speaker in Monday morning chapel,
Dr. Norman McKenzie, president of
the University of New Brunswick,
who in his brief address attempted
to explain the basic reasons for Can-
ada's participation in the war.
Dr. McKenzie, who is a graduate
of Dalhousie University and has been
an advisor on international law to the
League of .Nations, said that he serv-
ed in the last war himself from 1914
to 1918 and hates war, but that never-
theless he considers the present war
necessary and inevitable. Canada,
according to Dr. McKenzie, is fight-
ing for two things—to prevent Ger-
many from securing domination of
the world, and to preserve its own
way of life. By this way of life,
which may be termed democracy, is
meant the right of men to think and
believe as they choose, and to act
according to these thoughts and be-
liefs. Dr. McKenzie concluded his
talk with a quotation from a British
colleague, "It is better to die on your
feet than to live on your knees."
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive ca-
reer. It provides a worthy intel-
lectual challenge, a life of profes-
sional service with satisfactory in-
come, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching in this divi-
sion of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thous-
and graduates who are occupying
positions of importance in the pro-
fession throughout the world. Its
course of instruction is of the high-
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes-
sion as a life work is invited to ap-
ply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
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At a meeting of the Committee on
Buildings and Grounds last Saturday
Glenn Mclntire announced that the
class of 1910 has contributed funds
for the building of a walk between
Harpswell and College Streets. Con-
struction of the walk, which will be
of macadam and brick, will be begun
at once, according to Mr. Mclntire.
Wellesley Joins
In Concert Here
The Wellesley College Choir with
Miss Margaret MacDonald as con-
ductor joined the Bowdoin College
Glee Club under the direction of
Frederic Tulotson Saturday evening,
April 26, in Memorial Hall in a con-
cert composed mainly of selections
from Handel's "Messiah." Following
the concert a dance was held in the
gymnasium with music by the "Polar
Bears."
The program was as follows:
Choruses from the Messiah
Surely He hath borne our griefs
He was despised
Alto Chorus
Solos by John E. Williams '42, tenor
Behold and see if there be any sor-
row
But Thou didst not leave His soul
in hell
Lift up your heads
Passion Motet des Pres
Christus Factus est Anerio
Cantata Domino Hassler
Souls of the Righteous Byrd
Hospodi Pomiluii Llovsky
Bowdoin College Chapel Choir
By the Rivers of Babylon . . Loeffler
Wellesley College Choir
Choruses from the Messiah
Their Sound is gone out
Why do the Nations




Follow me down to Carlow .-. Irish
arr. by Flitcher
Come all Ye Fair and Tender Ladies
Song of the Southern Mountains
arr. by Buchanan
The Leather Bottel English
Air by Delaney
Wellesley College Choir
Choruses from the Messiah
I know that my Redeemer Liveth
Solo by Betty Briggs '42, soprano
Since by man tame death
Solo parts by Betty Briggs
and Mary Langdon '43
Worth is the Lamb
Amen chorus
ALUMNI NOTES
The Franklin County Alumni As-
sociation held a meeting April 25,
with Professor Herbert R. Brown and
Coach Jack Magee as speakers. ...
The Boston Association held a "La-
dies' Night" meeting at the Univer-
sity Club April 21. Harris W. Rey-
nolds '12 presented colored motion
pictures. . . President SiUs will
represent the college at a meeting of
the New Hampshire Association May
15. . . . An informal meeting was
held at the Phi Gamma Delta Club
by the New York Association on
April 22. Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett was the speaker. George W. Bur-
pee '04 is now the president of the
Association and H. LeBrec Micoleau
'29, the secretary. . . . Dean Nixon
will meet with the Northern New
Jersey Association this evening.
George B. McMennamin '24 and Carl-
ton H. Gerdsen '33 are serving as
president and secretary of the group.
. . . Dean Paul Nixon represented
the college at a meeting of the Rhode
Island Association on Friday. April
25. . . . The Western Massachusetts
Association held its annual meeting
April 29. Dean Nixon and Adam
Walsh were the speakers. . . . Dean
Nixon represented the college at a
meeting of the Worcester Club on
April 28.
MORTON'S
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GOLF MEN ENCOUNTER
UPSETS ON WEEK TOUR
The varsity golf team's record was
the poorest of the three athletic
teams which represented Bowdoin
last week against several colleges in
Massachusetts and Connecticut. A
week ago Amherst beat the Big White
golfers, 8Vi-^, and the following day
the Williams team blanked Bowdoin,
9-0. Last Friday at Middletown Wes-
leyan took the measure of the local
forces by a score of 7-2, Johnny Rob-
bins and Jack Hoopes providing
Bowdoin 's only individual victories.
Ih the final match of the tour Bos-
ton University just barely nosed out
the Bowdoin team, 5-4. Four of the
matches went to the eighteenth
green, and the team is looking for-
ward eagerly to their return engage-
ment with the Boston squad this Fri-
day.
Although the tour was by no means
successful, the golf team is far from
discouraged and is expected to do
much better in the coming matches.
INSTITUTE TALKS
[Continued from Page i]
cities." He said that such traits as
good will, courage, tolerance and oth-
er like characteristics are the con-
trolling factors of civilization and are
not inborn, but are learned in the
friendly relations of the family and
small community.
The speaker stated that the need
for the community still exists, and
that it can be recovered only by con-
scious effort and design. "First of
all," he said, "the community must
get a new vision of its place in hu-
man affairs, as the preserver of cul-
ture and the foundation of society."
Declaring that there is no other
way, Morgan marvelled at the "op-
portunity for young people who want
significant careers. "There is room
for thousands," he said, "who, instead
of rushing to the great cities, will
choose to work at the grass roots of
civilization, where they can have an
influence on their own and future
times."
Dr. Peattie, giving the last talk of
the Institute Friday evening and lec-
turing on "Geography in American
Destiny," stated: "If democracy and
social cooperation can be developed
among such diverse races as we find
within the confines of our country,
I do not see why such ideals need be
limited by our arbitrary boundaries."
Describing the United States as
"the world's greatest experiment in
social cooperation and conservation,"
he said: "It is hard not to think of
ourselves as God's chosen and our
political virtues as being exclusively
ours. The truth is that democracy
and economic justice are not national
concepts. Americans have no mon-
opoly upon these ideas. These ideas
did not originate with us.
"If democracy is in its very nature
concerned with individualism and a
brotherly social relation between in-
dividuals, then it, by its definition,
must be world-embracing. If we be-
lieve in democracy for ourselves, the
postulates of our belief are such that
we must extend the idea to all men
—all nations.
"The trouble is that war and im-
perialism are so fixed in our minds as
a way of culture that we have not
taken time to learn the techniques
of propagandizing for social demo-
cracy. We have been too complacent
and too lazy."
One way of describing the trouble
in the world today, Dr. Peattie said,
is that "commercially and culturally
we are extra-provincial
. . . but
psychologically and spiritually we are
not ready to accept the fact."
Pointing out that there is no house-
hold in America which does not con-
tain some materials obtained from
other countries, he said that at the
same time "we are still nationals,
not world citizens. Each group is
God's chosen and we must mass mur-
der all those .who dare to compete
against us for a place in the sun.
Environments by their contrasts have
too well done the job of differentiat-
ing us."
If at the moment "world citizenry"
is out of the question, Dr. Peattie
continued, "we can at least see to
it that provincial opposition does not
impede the creation of a national
citizen in it. Love your provincial
homeland if you will but come by
travel and reading to have a sympa-
thetic understanding of other Amer-
ican provincialisms . . .
"Someday Americans will sit at the
world's peace table. If we have
learned to be extra-provincial, per-
haps on that day we shall be equipped
to think extra-nationally—interna-
tionally."
"Foreign isms" are not responsi-
ble for the social revolution now in
progress in this country, Dr. Peattie
said, in pointing out that the in-
auguration of a federal post office
system was revolutionary; that the
forcing of all students to go to school
is collectivism. The new social at-
titudes are based on something more
than abstract theory. They come






New members were received into
the Masque and Gown dramatic so/
ciety last Monday night at the smok-
er held in the lounge of the Moulton
Union under the supervision of
President Val Ringer, '42. Plans for
next season's dramatic program were
brought before the assembly. Tem-
porary plans include an exchange
with Smith jCollege, the presentation"
of "The Male Animal" with a faculty-
student cast on March 23, "My Sister
Eileen" for 'Sub-Freshman week-end,
and "Julius Caesar" for the Com-
mencement play.
Director George H. Quinby men-
tioned the temporary casts of Addi-
son's "Cato,!' and Shakespeare's "The
Taming of the Shrew," the latter play
to be given on June 20 as the Masque
and Gown's annual Commencement
performance. The "Cato" play will
be exchanged with Smith College.
The cast I of "The Taming of the
Shrew" is as follows: Baptista, Bal-
four Golden, '44; Vincentio, Robert
Barton, '41 j Lucent io, John Walker,
'44; Petruchk), Charles Stepanian,
'41; Gremicj, George Eberhardt, '44;
Hortensio, ! Thomas Brownell, '41;
Tramio, Lincoln Johnson, '42; Bion-
dello, Theodore Saba, '42; Grumio,
Deane Gray, '42; Curtis, Thomas
Sheehy, j£, '41; Pedant, Morris
Curiel, '42; Tailor, Philip Litman,
'42; Officeu, Robert Newhouse, *42;
and servants, Vance Bourjaily, Alfred
Lee, and Crawford B. Thayer, all of
the class of 1944. Alfred Lee is also
the stage manager.
The "Cato" cast is as follows: Cato,
Lewis Vafiades, '42; Lucius, Curtis
Jones, '43; Sempronius, Horace
Sowles, Jr., '42; Juba. Louis Dodson,
'42; Syphax> Vincent Skachinske, '42;
Portius, Robert Russell, '42; Martius,
Lacey Smith, '44; Decius, Clyde
Crockett, '^4; Marcia. Leach Norton,
'42; Lucia, Burton Thornquist, '44.
Robert Kennedy, '42 will be the stage
manager oil the production. Profes-
sor Quinby! announced last Monday
at the smoker that "Cato" would be
burlesqued ;in the performance.
TENNIS TRIP
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
On the basis of this trip, Bowdoin 's
entries in fhe New Englands at Am-
herst should not fare too badly. Their
real obstacles to team success will
be Williams and Amherst, but indi-
vidually they stand to carry away
some honors. Chick Ireland, with the
same strong backhand and retrieving
ability witty which he outmaneuvered
Barnes, certainly rates a seeded spot
on the card. Don Stearns is the best
volleyer tcf hit Bowdoin in several
years and his ground strokes are ex-
cellent. Captain Pope will be kept
here by major examinations, but
Plimpton, whose only real weakness
is his tendency to be erratic, and Ab-
bott, boasting a good game at the
baseline, may garner some points if
they are in form. Also, Ireland and
Stearns stand a good chance of be-
ing seeded in the doubles.
Baseball Trip
FOR SALE
Tuxedo, dress suit, white dinner
Jacket with waistcoat, Chesterfield
overcoat; size 88-40. Write Apt. 24,
19? Pine street, Portland; or tele-
phone Portland 8-6661, evenings.
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
when Dola.n and Martin punched out
singles and the former crossed the
plate on Bbnzagni's double. Further
scoring failed until the fifth when
hits by Bonzagni and Bell and a wild
pitch by Dbwd produced another tal-
ly. Tufts threatened in the third with
a triple by Dowd which scored Bach-
man, but here James stiffened and
set the next men down in order. The
other Jumbo score came in the sev-
enth, and with more runs on the
bases it looked dark until Jim Dyer
grabbed a line drive into left field.
The Polar Bears made two double
plays, the first Dyer to Harding, and
the second Dolan to Harding to
Small.
With the successful trip behind
them. Bowdoin is looking forward
confidently to the game with Colby
today which opens the regular State
season.
The coming match with Bates at
Lewiston, May 7, will help to groom
the team Cor the test at Amherst and
Coach Shay is now trying to book
another match for the interval.
decreasing resources and* increasing
populations. "Government is stable
only so long as it reasonably supplies
the wants of the people . . . We are
fortunate in that democracy is al-
most by definition a flexible institu-
tion. It lias the inherent quality of
fitting itself to new social and eco-
nomic conditions."
In giving up some of their economic
liberty, Dr. Peattie said, Americans
are achieving "an even finer, more
spiritual function of democracy"
—
economic cooperation—which is "in
very essence democratic, the most in-
telligent type of geographic adjust-
ment," and "the highest type of patri-
otism."
Every Friday and Saturday NighU
Spaghetti Dinners
VIC'S
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•• Rises *•
*By Robert L. Edwards
rpHE other day an oid grad ou\
* thirty-one years told us that he
thought that one of the finest thingfc
about the college is the "Bowdoip
spirit." We agreed with him and theft
asked what place the Red Sox were
in, but when we got back to our roorri
we began to wonder just what he
meant by a "Bowdoin spirit." The
most obvious interpretation, that of
the chairman of a rushing commit t
is that here Phi Betes and varsitfJBAND MADE UP OF
fullbacks rub elbows, fellows frr-
TONY PASTOR'S BAND
CHOSEN TO PLAY AT
IVY HOUSE PARTIES
Pastor Former Artie Shaw
Saxophone Specialist
Is An Old Timer
I
Aroostook County and Bronxvill
room together, and the chap earnin
his way through shares his history
book with his friend from Park Ave-
nue. But to most of us, perhaps thfr
term "Bowdoin spirit" symbolized
good fellowship around college and ir.
the fraternities, as well as the atti-
tude of serious work coupled witA
recreation. Again, our acquaintance
in the class of 1910 may think of th*
"Bowdoin spirit" as representative ojf
former carefree days of youth whea
the world lay before him and he saj.
back at his desk in Maine Hall sizing
his opportunities much as we do lor
day.
• - r
|AS a matter of fact, there seems t$
** be a distinct spirit about most a
phases of the college life. We havi
come to recognize that studies art
essential and the general attitude ten-
wards them is the same. Everyohp
realizes that he has an equal oppor-
tunity along the lines of extra cujv
ricular activities. The fraternity QJg»l
tern is the most important part of our!
social life, and each house has cer-i
tain attributes that mark it as Bow-;
doin. But there seems to be soma- 1
thing different now from the college!
that the old grad was speakfng about.!
We suppose that the attitude towards!
the required work has remained .-bout;
the same, though perhaps we aW
forced to treat studies more seriously;
because of increased demands inj
many of the courses. We still mah/-j
tain a certain degree of enthusia
toward the varsity teams and t'l
campus organizations, although the
has been some comment of the la<j
of support of a few of the activities;
The fraternities carry on their intra-1
mural program, but we hear occasion-]
al murmurings of "cliques" and n?r<j
rowed combines. Too often weeks pass
by in the houses with guest night un-l
noticed.
A
1-r hiND there are many instances wheri;
we no longer seem to have ihe
same enthusiasm toward college life
that those in school twenty-five yea
ago demonstrated. At. that tim
there was no Adam Walsh in c^arg
of football, but pre-game rallies wet
big affairs. Students even staged
spectacular winter rallies in support
of the track and hockey teams, whii$
now it is often hard to find many \n
attendance at a contest in eithff
sport. There used to be many more
organizations formed in the spirit J>f
furthering relations which helpra
loosen fraternity bonds and ma<j£e
undergraduates "Bowdoin conscious"
Today the only inter-class contest on
the college calendar is the Freshmaji*
Sophomore track meet, while not loilg
ago there were games scheduled be-
tween the classes in almost evew
major sport. Everyone was requirM
to learn his class cheer. Excepting j*
Sophomore Hop this winter, the only
thing heard of class activity has beai i
accusations of combines and clas*
politics. The Glee Club is the OKI
large non-athletic organization that
breaks down fraternity barriers Ji
any degree. *
»-r
THJ7HAT has happened te the
"* doin spirit" that our friend
1910 came to admire? Have the U
certain conditions in Europe duriij,
the last few years caused students t
draw into their individual shells «t
order to escape reality ?«We think n<#.
Is the average Bowdoin man rad-
ically different from students of a fe^
years ago? This does not seem logic-
al. Instead, isn't this present situa-
tion due to the fact that we are no*'
taking Bowdoin for granted? Tfce
only semblance of the former "Bow-
doin spirit" this year was an unsuc-
cessful series of rallies in the fall. In-
stead of taking an active interest m
Bowdoin activities, we find. that it &
easy to drop down to Boston for|a
short week-end without causing the
former confusion of a long trip. A*>d
the neighboring towns that were for-
merly out of reach now lure us on ta
evening when there is nothing partic-
ular to do around the college. It's f<fo
much trouble to enforce freshman
rules, and most of the tradition fit
proc night and rising day has passed.
What will happen in the course oft a
few years when roads are improved
and cars are more numerous? W^l
Bowdoin become merely a pla£e
where classes are held ? in our opin-
ion, one of the greatest assets of the
college during the past years has be<n
its various organizations and tradi-
tions which have helped to bring tfce
student body Into close contact out-
side of class. Yes, the "Bowdoin
spirit" is a fine thing, but are w
sure that it is not slipping out of ojtr
reach ? How can we plan to strength-
en this keystone of Bowdoin life? |
MANY SHAW MEN
In Two Years Has Become
One Of Top Bands In
Current Rating
By Charles Mergendahl
About twenty years ago in Mid-
dletown, Conn., a ten-year-old de-
scendant of Leonardo Da Vinci took
up the saxophone because he had a
fondness for Jimmy Dorsey. The boy
grew up, and a few years back he
met up with another small boy who
tagged around after him, getting a
kick out of carrying his idol's saxo-
phone case. Eventually the smallest
boy 'hired his idol, and Tony Pastor
went to work as the only saxophone
player in Artie Shaw's original string
band. Before that day, however, Tony
had played with Irving Aaronson,
Smith Ballew, Joe Venuti and Vin-
cent Lopez, had married a home town
girl, acquired two sons, a passion for
flowers, and a knack for carpentry.
Two years ago Artie Shaw fell ill
on the Pacific coast, and Tony took
over the leadership of the band in
the Pennsylvania Hotel. Six weeks
later the engagement ended, and Tony
formed his own band, taking Shaw's
best men along with him—Charlie
Trotta and Max Kaminsky, trumpet
players, and Al Avola, guitarist. He
then snagged Johnny McAfee, saxo-
phonist, from Eddie Duchin, Dorsey
Anderson, who once vocalized for Jan
Savitt, and Johnny Morris, one of the
best drummers in the business, and
composer of "Paradiddle Joe" and
"Knock, Knock." With_a big, solid
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Mrs. Hammond Exhibits
Work In Art Building
Today a special exhibition of wa-
tercolor paintings by Mrs. Edward
S. Hammond, wife of the Director of
Admissions, was placed on display at
the Walker Art Building. This ex-
hibit consists of about twenty-five
paintings done by Mrs. Hammond at
St. Augustine, Fla., where she spent
the past winter, along the Maine
coast, and at Cape Ann, Mass. Mrs.
Hammond specializes in landscapes,
and has done many of thi.« sort, as
TONY PASTOR, whose popular






In The Far East
By Douglas Carmichael
James R. Young, noted foreign
correspondent, will speak at Me-
morial Hall at 8.15 on Friday under
the auspices of the Annie Talbot Cole
lectureship on the topic "The Far
East in Turmoil." It is a subject
upon which Mr. Young is well quali-
fied to be an expert. A native of
Illinois, he has spent the last thir-
teen years in Tokyo as head of the
International News Service Bureau
there, and more than half his life
has been spent covering revolutions,
earthquakes, crises, assassinations,
tidal waves, and epidemics.
Now on a leave of absence, Mr.
Young is on a lecture tour of the
United States and is writing two
books on the Far East. He recently
spent sixty-one days in a Japanese
prison for writing articles which the
police disliked. A close friend of!
Ambassador Grew, Young received
the loan of the Ambassador's seal-
skin coat when held in solitary con-
finement in an unheated and unfur-
nished cell. This coat, he said,
seemed to give him a sort of dip-
lomatic immunity in the eyes of the
police, as their treatment of him im-
mediately became much improved.
During his residence in Japan,
Young also managed an advertising





Tallman Lecturer To Hold








The second in this year's series of
Tallman Lectures will be held in the
Union tonight, where Mr. Ernesto
Montenegro will talk of masterpieces
in South American literature. He
will confine himself, he said, to three
books, all descriptive of the best in
South American life and customs.
The first book taken up will be
"Maria," by George Isaacs, and will
deal with Colombian life, depicting
the trend of sentiment during the
Spanish Romantic Period of the mid-
nineteenth century. It is a vivid pic-
ture of the ways, ideas, and senti-
ments among the Creole families of
that period in Latin America. "Above
everything, 'Maria' is a faithful pic-
ture of Nature: landscapes, climate,
and living world in one of the most
fertile valleys of the tropics," said
Mr. Montenegro.
The author, son of a Jewish mer-
chant from Jamaica, portrays the
strong family ties and affection for
the home characteristic of the two
races that were mixed in his an-
cestry. Tht oook was first translat-
ed into English by the late RoHo Og-
den, editor-in-chief of the New York
TIMES.
The second masterpiece Mr. Mon-
tenegro will discuss tonight is per-
haps the best folk-epic written in the
New World. It is "Martin Fierro,"
[Continued on Page 4]
well as studies of Southern Negroes
This winter she taught an art class
j
the Japan Advertiser
of from twenty-five to thirty-five
]
tiye in the American-Japan Society,
children ranging in age trom the
j
and for eleven years was a member
elementary to the high school grades. ! of the Rotary Club which the Jap-
Under the name of Ruth Ham- ' anese finally ordered disbanded—un-
,mond, she has exhibited widely dur-
j
der indirect pressure from Germany,
ing the past year in such shows as I Young believes that in the event
those of the Society of the Four of war in the Pacific our first clash
Arts in Palm -Beach, the Florida witn the Japanese will most likely
Federation of Arts at Brabenton*. the. occur f» Shanghai, where there is
New Haven Paint and Clay Club, the constant tension between the Jap-
Nixon Returns After
Touring New England
Two meetings of Bowdoin alumni
groups are scheduled to be held soon,
one at Exeter, N. H, and the other
at Augusta. Dean Paul Nixon re-
turned last week from a trip on
which addressed various alumni
groups in southern New England. In-
cluded in these groups were the
alumni groups of Providence, R. I.,
Worcester, Mass., Springfield, Mass.,
and Montclair, N. J.
At the Lxeter Inn on Thursday,
May 15, President Sills and Profes-
sors Philip S. Wilder and Edward S.
Hammond will speaK. Ezra Pike
Rounds '30 is the director of admis-
sions of Exeter Academy.
At Augusta soon. Professors Wilder
and Hammond will represent the col-
lege at the meeting of the Kennebec
Valley Alumni association. Frank A.




New Haven Public Library, where
she gave a one-woman snow, at
Mount Holyoke College, at the Rock-
port Art Association, the Boston Art
Club, the St. Augustine Art Club, at
anese gendarmes of the occupied
zone and the United States Marines
guarding the International Settle-
ment. Aggressive action by Japan,
the annual exhibit of the Portland
;
however, is largely dependent upon
Art Museum, and at Provincetown
j
events in Europe. Japan, by cater-
and East Gloucester, Mass. [Continued on Page 4]
Stratton Reviews Mergendahl 9s
Production Of "Me and Harry"
By Arthur Stratton
Chekov, Steinbeck and Clifford
Odets make good reading; they also
make good writing, but unfortunate-
ly for "Me and Harry" they all got
tl.^re first. That's the trouble with
undergraduate days: we are all so
busy learning predigested answers
for hour exam questions that we have
no time left over in which to be
original, or to find out for our-
selves whatever it is we want to
know. We are forced to suspend ac-
tion until we graduate.
But what not? Why not? It's
nice to have a time to know nothing
but answers. It's nice to live four
years in a world that never exists
nor has existed.
I liked the third act best. It
seemed to me that the open door was
a touch of genius. Here around that
black oblong the stage becomes im-
portant and the play as a play takes
on an importance denied it earlier in
the evening. Mergendahl is so good
he ought to be much better, and he
will be. The dialogue every now and
then is first rate—for instance, the
speeches belonging to that otherwise
annoying waste basket, Tim, in the
third act opposite Jamie. It 'should
have been followed up with a bril-
liant scene, which was not forthcom-
ing. A bit later in the same act
j
Julius sneaks in; where is the dog
catcher?
Perhaps it is a one act play all the
time, dressed up in long pants. The
third act is good, the second act is
thin and bad, the first act is Chekov
without the intensity and explosion.
Throughout the play bits and pieces
come along demanding brilliance of
dialogue, profound revelation of char-
acter and fantastic and .oblique rev-
elation of truth. And I should like
to know a lot more about every one
of the people; that is to say if I am
going to bother with them at all I
must be convinced that they are
worth bothering my head and heart
about.
I think the chief fault lies with
Pam; Pam is not quite a girl. She
may have worked in a doughnut bak-
ery, but why must she fall, albeit un-
willingly, for a heel, and a slkney
heel at that; then for a gentle prize-
fighter; then for a moron from-Ver-
mont? Was Small fascinatingly Mad
and Bad? No. Did Blair sweat un-
der his arms? No, he was dry. Did
Jamie appeal to the Mother in her?
I hope not. If Pam can quote Lewis
Carroll (though she should have re-
strained herself, for she was being
very arty) she must ipso facto have
a superior I. Q. Or was one of her
[Continued on Page 4}
The Visiting Committee of the
Board of Overseers of Bowdoin Col-
lege will meet Saturday to consider
the budget for next year. The mem-
bers of the committee are: Hoyt
Augustus Moore '95 of New York
City; Harold Lee Berry '01 of Port-
land, Maine; Lyman Abbott Cousens
'02 of Portland, Maine; Robert Hale
'10 of Portland, Maine; and Harry
Lane Palmer '04 of New York City.
COMING EVENTS
Wednesday, May 7—8:15 p. m. Moul-
ton Union, Tallman Lecture by Ern-
esto Montenegro on "Some Master-
pieces of South American Litera-
ture."
Thursday, May 8—Chapel, Professor
Quinby.
Friday, .May 9—Chapel. Frank F.
Sabasteanski, '41, presiding. Paul
C. Houston, '41 will be the soloist.
3.30 p. m. Golf vs. Colby.
Tennis vs. University of Maine.
Baseball vs. Bates.
j
8.15 p. m. Memorial Hall. Annie
Talbot Cole Lecture by James R.
I Young, "The Far East in Turmoil."
: Public invited.
' Saturday, May 10—Chapel, the Dean.
[
Meeting of the Visiting Committee
j
of the Governing Boards.
j
Maine State Track Meet at Colby.
j
Sunday, May 11—Chapel, Hon. Wil-
J
liam E. Swett, LL.D., Moderator of
j
the Congregational and Christian
j Churches of the United States. The
I
choir will sing, "Diffusus est Gratia"
i by Nanino.
{Monday, May 12—Chapel, the Presi-
dent.
Major Examinations begin.
Tennis at Amherst (New England
Tournament).





(Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram)
BOB EDWARDS, Sophomore track star, taking the first hurdle in last
Saturday's meet with Holy Cross. He faces Maine, Colby and Bates
at Waterville Saturday in the State Meet.
VARSITY TRACK TEAM DROPS
ENCOUNTER TO HOLY CROSS
Polar Bears Capture Only
One First In 96-39
Rout By Purple
By Robert L. Edwards
The Bowdoin track team suffered
its first defeat of the outdoor season
here on Whittier Field last Saturday
as the Holy Cross Crusaders collected% points to Bowdoin's 39. Tue Polar
Bears were up against some stiff com-
petition, and they showed up very
well in some events.
The only first place picked up by
the Big White was that of first in
the broad jump by Ray Huling with
a leap of 22 feet, 7 inches. Johnny
Matthews looked in good form as he
finished in a close third place behind
Bob McGlone and Macarelle of Holy
Cross in a ten Hat hundred yard dash.
John Dickinson placed third in a very
fast quarter and then came back to
be nosed out by Macarelle in the 220.
Charlie Edwards began to show his
fine mid-season form in the low
hurdles, but was beaten by 'naif a
stride by Gilson of Holy Cross in the
good time of 15 seconds. Frank Sa-
basteanski picked second places in
the hammer throw and the discu -?.
For the visitors, Bob McGione
was particularly ortstanding as he
ran the hundred yard dash i.i ten
seconds flat in spite of the wind.
Charlie ODonnell finished a stride
ahead of Bud Hines to win the 440
in 49.9 seconds, ard the visitors swept
the half mile with the excellent time
of 1:59.8. Kelly of Holy Cross won
the mile in the fast time of 4:25.
Murphy was high point winner of the
meet as he placed first in the discus
throw, second in the high hurdles
and shot put, and third in the lew
hurdles.
Although the final score was a bit
lop-sided, the Bowdoin runners look-
ed comparatively good in many of
the events. Again the sophomore pow-
er was in evidence, so that in the
next next few years, the team should
shape up well as these men become
more experienced. Captain Jim Dou-






Professor Richard S. M. Emrich,
Ph.D., of the Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
spoke at the vesper service in the
chapel last Sunday afternoon to the
Bowdoin undergraduates on the sub-
ject "Sex and-Morality *' The speaker
was in traduce* ';~by President "Kenneth
C. M. Sills as one of the outstanding
speakers of ..ne recent religious forum
held at the co'lege.
The speaker stated that "Chris-
tianity is a religion which is connect-
ed with all of life . . . and it has
something to say about ill . . . parts
of life." Speak ;ng about "Sex and
Morality" Professor Emrich urged nis
listeners to forget the foolish argu-
ment that morals are re'ative. He
stated that to tell whether a tiling is
good or bad one should discover the
purpose for which a thing exists. If
an action furthers the purpose, it is
good, he said, and if it frustrates the
purpose, it is bad. The speaker st£ ted
that the purpose of sex was twofold:
It exists in order that the human
race may go on, and it exists so that
through sex man may be brought ir-
to a beautiful relationship which adds
much to life. Any relationship which
frustrates these two purposes is bad.
Professor Emrich declared that a
( marriage should be a lifelong union
j
between one man and one woman. He
stressed the eternity of marriage be-
cause in the fifteen or twenty years
requited to train children, the influ-
ence of both father and mother is
needed. He ako showed tnat mar-
riage, like any good relationship can
not be built upon a foundation of in-
security. "Cheap relationships cheap-
en the great relationship," he remark-
[Continued 07a Paae 4]
list Maine Intercollegiate
Track Meet Will Be
Held Saturday
U. OF M. IS FIRST
CHOICE THIS YEAR
Polar Bears Are Strong In
Middle Distances And
Broad Jump
By Peter M. Clarke
With competition in the state decid-
edly^ more formidable than it has
been in several years, the Bowdoin
track team will go to Waterville this
Saturday for the 41st annual Maine
Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet
rated as a distinct long shot to retain
the championship it has held for the
past two years. The Polar Bears, as
well as Bates and Maine, fell before
invaders from Massachusetts last
Saturday, while Colby edged Vermont
by one point. On the Colby cinders
the University of Maine will be the
orobable favorite to walk off with the
title. *
Bowdoin, by virtue of the recent
win over the Bobcats, should be able
to beat out Bates for second, and
Colby, with her best team in several
seasons seems marked for last place.
"Maine's strength lies in her balance,"
said Coach Jack Magee, "but you
can't count us out."
In the 100, Maine boasts Phillips,
last year's winner, and Youlden, but
Johnny Matthews and Harry Twomey
of Bowdoin might upset the dope. Ly-
ford and Thompson will be doing the
sprint for Bates, the latter of whom
was beaten by Matthews this spring!
and Colby will have Coffin and Fifield
in there.
In the 220 Johnny Dickinson, who




New Walks On Bowdoin Campus
Bowdoin's late risers now have
more to worry about than the air-
planes zooming down at 5.30 and
from then on tiil nightfall. Besides
these tortuous instruments, the noise
of an antique steam shovel has both-
ered the lazy men, and fascinated
others who gather to watch as the
shovel tears up huge gobs of turf.
The purpose behind all this seeming
malicious madness is new paths for
Bowdoin.
Mr. Mclntire, the Bursar, explain-
ed it all carefully. The new path,
farther from the dorms, will provide
an opportunity for landscaping
around these venerable buildings,
and will be amuch better path than
fhe boardwalks of winter fame. The
plan, he said, is to construct this
new path, and then, if peop'e are
pleased and donate more mor.ey, to
resurface all the paths here, w^th a
few minor changes, discontinuing
some minor paths that never are
used. The new path will be of as-
phalt with a brick edging, thus pro-
viding a definite edge, which will
prevent the students from \ rearing
down the edges, as they do at oresent.
They will either walk wholly in the
path or out of it, not compromising
by tramping down the edges.
The semi-circular space in front
of .he chapel will be paved also, and
several trees in the path will be cut
down. The architect debated wheth-
er to build circles around the trees
or hew them down, but decided on
the latter course after considering
the trouble snow plows would have.
The path is continued clear to Col-
lege Street, even though that portion
is rarely used, because, as the Bursar
pointed out, "It would look as if we'd
left the job in the middle." Small
piths will connect to the false en-
trances in Hyde for the same reason.
Other paths will connect to the
dorms over the area that will be
seeded over.
The Class of 1910 is making the
path possible, and Mr. Robert Hale
is acting for the class.
Plans for paths at Bowdoin were
laid out as far back as the 70's, when
students under Professor Vose used
this plan as a classroom project.
However, thry didn't count on being
waked" up by an infernal machine.
The only plan not yet decided up-
on is the relocation of the bulletin
board. The present place it occupies
will be seeded over, and a new home
wiH be necessary. An Appleton stu-
dent has suggested that it be put in
that ancient hall, but students from
other dorms deem this impractical.
According to information supplied
by the Naval Aviation Cadet Selec-
tion Board of the First Naval Dis-
trict, Mr. Claude Rand Jrazier, '38,
and Mr. Maxwell A. Eaton, '37, have
qualified for an appointment as an
Aviation Cadet, by completing suc-
cessfully one month's preliminary
flight training at the Naval Air Base
at Squantum, Mass. They will de-
part shortly for an advanced flight
training base in Florida or Texas.
Aviation Cadet Fraz«er of Newton-
ville, Mass., graduated from the New-
ton High School in 1934, where he
played football, basketball, and par-
ticipated in track. He was graduat-
ed from Bowdoin in the Class of 1938,
where he played football and base-
ball. Mr. Frazier is a member of
Delta Upsilon Fraternity. While at
college, he was a member of the Stu-
dent Council.
Mr. Eaton is from Wakefield, Mass.,
where he was graduated from the
Wakefield High School in the Class
of 1932. At Bowdoin, he was on the
staff of the Orient and was a mem-
ber of Sigma Nu Fraternity.
These men will continue their fly-
ing instruction under Navy Flying
Officers and in their recreational ac-
tivities will be supervised by such
outstanding athletes as Lieutenant
Commanders Gene Tunney and Ed-
die Mahan. Upon graduation from
the seven months' course, they will
be commissioned as ensigns in the
Naval Reserve or a Second Lieuten-
ant in the Marine Corps reserve, and
awarded the gold wings of a Naval
Aviator. Then, after two weeks'
leave of absence, the> will be ordered
to active duty with the Aircraft
Squadrons of the Fleet.
Hon. William E. Sweet
I To Speak This Sunday
The Hon. William E. Sweet will be
jat Bowdoin to speak in Chapel this
|
coming Sunday. Mr. Sweet, who was
i
the thirty-first governor of Colorado,
has long been associated with nation-
al affairs and youth organizations. He
was born in Chicago, Illinois, of Can-
adian parents and is a graduate of
Swarthmore with a Phi Beta Kappa
degree. After graduation he entered
the banking business. The bank which
he founded grew from a very small
concern to one of the largest of its
kind in Denver.
Mr. Sweet served in the Y Division
during the World War and retired
from business soon after. Since then
he has taken an active interest in
Y.M.C.A. organizations. Being a fa-
ther of four children, he has been
president of the Y.M.C.A. in Denver
since 1903 and is a member of the
National Y.M.C.A. Council.
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Because of the recent storrns of comment that signed columns
of this newspaper have created] it is perhaps appropriate that a few
generalizations in regard to thejpolicy of the Orient as a whole be
made at this time. )
a -CAW.As far as the controversies that are now in the spotlight are
concerned, the Orient wishes! it to be understood clearly that no
official policies of the paper hjive been established. The opinions
voiced in the^columns in question are strictly those of the writers in
question and not necessarily shared by the remainder of the Orient
staff. These writers in accordance with one of the axioms of the
paper are free to say whatever^ they wish, with the understanding
that theirs is the full responsibility. To them should go either the
censure or the praise. \
In general the policy of the Orient will be to work for the
best interests of the college. 'vjfe reserve the right to decide both
how we shall work and what the best interests are. We feel that
nothing can be corrected or improved by overlooking or sliding over
mention of some of the obvkxi£ shortcomings of the College. Neith-
er do we feel that this official Morgan of the student body and the
alumni should spend all of its sj>ace in harsh criticism and perpetual
"knocking." We intend to praise where praise is deserved; to blame
where condemnation it apparently needed.
One thing we can promisi whole-heartedly. We shall not play
the role that young blood in $11 fields is often prone to play. We
shall not advocate the turnovet of the world in a day; we shall not
attempt to appear more mature: than we really are; briefly, we shall
not display, we pray, any of thk characteristics frequently exhibited
by young, recently-graduated }teaching fellows.
Rather, we shall express 6ur sentiments and advice only after
careful consideration and witS the realization in mind that there
are perhaps extenuating circumstances we are not aware of. We
shall try always to keep in mmd the welfare of the institution of
which we are a part. We sha| strive to express opinions honestly
and clearly and try not to aikjw 6ur feelings to be swayed by per-
sonal likes and dislikes. We shall do all in our power to form stu-
dent opinion the way we thin*! it should form; we shall present to
our alumni an accurate account of this opinion.
GEORGE jpENNIS SHAT
For a change it is pleasant to comment, favorably, upon one
campus affair, namely the appointment of Dinny Shay as a full-time
member of the athletic depai|m^nt. While his appointment was
made some time ago it is fitting that expression of the attitude with
which the move was greeted py the undergraduates be made ed-
itorially. There can be no doubt about the popularity of the year-
round acquisition of the ruddyj-faced Hartford Irishman. Ever 6ince
his arrival here over half a decade ago as assistant football coach
his following has been tremendous. Gifted with an ability to make
his charges do what he wante them to do without apparently ex-
erting any pressure whatsoesjer, "Dinny" manages to transform
his sports from work into play—a school of coaching which most
athletic heads have apparently lost sight of.
Shay—a composite of geaial Irish humor, a sense of the disci-
plinarian, a feeling that he is (one of his own players, and an ele-
ment of Mickey Rooney—hat) an interesting career before coming
here. He ranged from being a high school and Notre Dame football
star to coaching backwoods southern high school and prison teams.
He can coach football, basketball, and tennis. Whatever he doesn't
know about a sport he can quickly learn. He is lightning fast to
discern between the genuine And the fraudulent. A great compet-
itor and one who is vitally interested in the welfare of his team, his
only failing it a tendency to uptake traffic cops for ferry-boat cap-
tains, with the result that he fc often pulled into drydock.
"Hello there! Up for the week-
end? Well. I hope you have a good
time. If« a great little college. By
the way, my name is Will Rusher;
what'* your*? Prep, Joseph Prep?
Don't mind if I call you Joe, do you.
Fine. We're going to be pals for a
couple of days, because I'd like to
have you stay up at the Ripper Dip-
per Hi House with me. Best house
on campus. We got a medal seven-
teen years ago for having the larg-
est percentage attendance in morn-
ing chapel. Yessir. a bunch of live
wires, swell eggs. Not the kind that
knock your eye out. In fact some
of them might seem a little queer
at first, but wait till you get to
know them and then you'll get used
to them—er. I mean—you'll find out
what swell eggs they really are. Now
just hop into this car here and we'll
be there in a shake, right on time
for lunch . . .
m-c
fyC^ly a* Ua*C BWaVflaVani aVaW • • •
What? Mad of old? No it hm't
reaNy. Ba*Jt la ISM and remod-
eled at least once abaee then. As
a matter of fact, some of our
wanted to give us a new
last year, but we were against
it. Von get kind of fUrawl to a
piaee Hate thi* . . . There, I'll take
your bag . . Wait a minute and
I'll open the door. Walk right in
. . . WrtI, here's Phltbert; he's
the atesldeat of the bonne and a
great guy, cheerleader at one of
tine big pinr-poar matches but
whiter. One hell of a cribbage







Editor of the Orient:
Again I pray for apace
sideratiaa in the columns of the
lowed organ of which you are
head. The belief that you and ,
contemporaries ought (not should* \h
be thinking of social values, ofy'tr
this era of dark***, has pajalA
prompts me to pose some luoaliflfrr
for possible forenic consideration. .
}
1. Was not the laissez-faire jof
Smith and Mill a truly liberal
of life? T
ITJt not true that in the
dustrial growth and maturity of these
United States, it was forestalled and
precluded by monopolies, monopolis-
tic competition, and other fractional
devices?
3. In light of the President's goal
of freedom everywhere, and in light
of crushing, paralyzing bureaucracy,
do you net think there should be a
drive towards the goal of fair com-
petition as a aware of resuscitating
productive effort?
4. Was not Wilson's Ifew Free-
dom*' in accordance with this?




"Had enough? That was a swell
meal, wasn't it? Yessir, we have
the best and most food on campus.
Everyone says so . . . Look, can you
come upstairs a minute. Philby and
Mucker and I would like to talk to
you. Come on . . . Right in here
will do. Make yourself comfortable
there. Now look, you'd like to join
a fraternity, wouldn't you? You
would? Swell! Well, we'd like to
have you join up with us. The fel-
lows in the house have all looked
you over very carefully, and we think
you're just the kind we want. What ?
Of course you have been here less
than an hour and they haven't had
much time to know you. but we can
size a man up pretty well in a short
time. What do you say? . . . Hold
on Joe. In the first place, we don't
call them 'frets'; it's kind of un-
dignified. And in the second place,
you'll have plenty of time to see the
rest of the college later on. No argu-
ment there. You like all the fel-
lows, don't you? Swell! Then the
smart thing for you to do is pledge
up with us right off. If you look
around a while you might make a
mistake. You just let me put this
button on your lapel and your wor-
ries will be all over. Fine, that looks
swell. Congratulations, Joe . . .
Now if you want to look around the
college, go right ahead. You can find
your way all right . . . What ? No,
[Continued from Page i]
band behind him, Tony stepped out,
and in two years played scores of one-
nighters, the State Ballroom in Bos-
Jon, the Caca Manna in Hollywood,
the Lincoln Hotel after Charlie Bar-
I net, and four' weeks in the Paramount
j
Theatre, a record run. He broadcast
;on NJS.C. six times a week while
\
working in the Lincoln, and made
i
more transcriptions for N.B-C. than
I any other band, along with fibn shorts
,
and pictures for Hollywood.
Why is Tony Pastor a good Ivy
I
band ? He's good because in two years
|he organized an outfit that is oonsid-
I
ered one of the top bands of 1941;
j
he's good because he was voted unan-
imously the world's greatest saxo-
phonist; he's good because he's got a
big band and a solid band—because
he's got two featured vocalists, a few
record runs, thousands of enthusiastic
fans, and a number of Bluebird rec-
ords that are difficult to equal. Listen
to "Let's Do It," "I've Got You Un-
der My Skin," and "Ready, Get Set,
Jump"; listen to "Wigwam Stomp,"
"Jungle Stomp,' "For Whom the Bell
Tolls,' and "Blossoms," all written
by himself.
He hasn't' forgotten what he learn-
ed from Artie Shaw, and there are a
few things that Shaw could have
learned from Tony. Put it all togeth-
er and you get a really good band, led
by one of the best saxophone players
in the business. Tony got serious
about the sax at sixteen, was playing
big time at seventeen. And incident-
ally, he sings. Did you say you don't
like it? Well, perhaps you haven't
heard "Braggin' ."
If anybody doesn't like Tony Pas-
tor, come Ivy, I will gladly eat this
article with a pint of ink thrown in
extra. Fran Driscoll and his commit-
J
tee can keep their heads high ; they've
found an Ivy band that can play swing
music—and play it right. n
sorry. I'd like to go with you but
I have to ... "
m-c
All week long we've been walk-
ing around puffed up to the bunt-
ing point with pride, because we
discovered that someone does read
this column after all. Last week,
if anyone remembers, this column
was devoted to a passionate eulogy
of biological Mr. Brunt. Among
other things, we made note of bis
distinctive habit of wearing one
glove. Last Sunday night Profes-
sor Korgen came over to the house
to supper, and as he was leaving
he reached la bis pocket to find
his gloves and discovered that he
lacked half a pair. In consterna-
tion he turned to one of the fel-
lows nearby and murmured, "I hope
that ORIENT writer isn't around
to see this."
Incidentally, we have It on the
authority of Mr. V. Lemieux of Un-
ion Street that that same Mr.
Blunt has protested his innocence,
or at least foregone his idiosyn-
crasy, and now wears a protective
covering on each hand. We sin-
cerely hope the weather will be
wanner soon, so be can safely do
without the damned things alto-
gether.
Faculty Makes Plans
To Help Drafted Mea
The faculty held its first meeting
in its newly finished meeting room
last Monday afternoon. Professor
Stanley Chase opened the meeting
by turning over the key to the new
room to the clerk of the faculty, Mr.
Gerald Wilder. The following resolu-
tion was passed to thank the donor:
"As the first action taken in the
new Faculty Room, the members of
the Bowdoin Faculty wish to salute.
with deep respect, the donor, Frank
Herbert Swan. LL.D., of the Class of
1898 and the Board of Trustees.
"We are aware. Sir, that your gift
is not to the Faculty, but to the
College. We are keenly aware of
our transitory position in the long
line of Faculty members, for whose
comfort and pleasure you have so
generously provided. But two ad-
vantages over our successors we may
justly claim. The first is that we
alone shall enjoy this room in its
newness,—its beauty enhanced by
contrast with our recent bleak sur-
roundings. Our second piece of good
fortune is the privilege of acting as
the spokesmen of those later genera-
tions, in voicing to you the heartfelt
gratitude of the Bowdoin Faculty,
present and future, for a meeting
room so dignified, so simple, so ad-
mirably in harmony with the tradi-
tions of the College.
"As for ourselves, the present Facul-
ty, it is probably unreasonable to
hope that any - surroundings could
make us wiser in deliberation, more
persuasive in utterance. We dare
not promise that our debates will
show improvement in reasoning or
eloquence or brevity. But we are
certain that we shall enjoy our meet-
ings much more than in the past.
And we know that, quite apart from
all that will here be said and done,
this room will have added a new ele-
ment of charm and beauty to the
College which we serve and love."
After a report by the Curriculum
Committee chairman, Professor Kirk-
land, who had previously m^t in con-
sultation with Professor Copeland,
Chairman of the Committee on major
examinations, and Professor Holmes,
Chairman of the Committee on the
College Calendar, the members
passed the three following votes re-
lating to the status of men called
to military service in the next year.
"Students leaving college to enter,
either by draft or enlistment, the
military forces of the United States \
will receive credit for all courses
passed in the previous first semester.
"Students whose induction into mil-
itary service falls between Decem-
ber 20 and the regular examinations
of the first semester or between May
1 and the regular examinations of i
the second semester shall be en-
titled to anticipatory course exam-




of the semester involved.
"Seniors taking anticipatory ex-
aminations in their courses before
May 1, in accordance with the above
ruling, shall be entitled to anticipa-
tory major examinations in April.
Seniors leaving the college after
anticipatory examinations in Decem-
ber or the regular examinations at
the end of the first semester shall
be excused on their return from mil-
itary service from a semester course
in order to prepare for their regular
major examinations."
146 Maine Street
So much that's important is happening today—in America,
in Europe, Africa, Asia. And you know about it almost
as soon as it happens! .
Trace most any piece of news to its source and some-
where you'll find the telephone or one of its relatives—
radio telephone or teletype in the picture. Those speeders
ofthe news hare either benefited from telephone research
or utilize telephone equipment, or both.
In these days, the Bell System is proud that its facili-
ties are helping in the fast and widespread dissemination
of news—so essential to enlightened puhltc opinion.
Brunswick, Me.
I
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than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tooted— less than any of them— according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
;
FROM George Washington to Washington U. it's
Camels for smoking pleasure at its heat with less
nicotine in the smoke.
Flavor—you bet! Mildness—more than chat: Camels
give you extra mildness with less nicotine in the smoke.
Obviously— it's the smoke you smoke.
No matter how much you smoke, you'll' welcome
the change to flavorful Camels... the extra-mild ciga-
rette with less nicotine in the smoke. For convenience
—economy—buy the Camel carton.
X
B.J. Bcnwtdi Tatacoo qaaiaaa*.
.NanaCaroUa,
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give
you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to
S EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Annual State track Meet
Sees Bowdoin Dark Horse
FRESHMAN RELAV RACE: TO END MEET
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much more impressive. There is
particular favorite in the grind, but
Bales will send Drury in there against
Hamm and sophomore Moody &
Maine who are as likely as any to ca
ture the five points. Lyn Martin a
Aif Burns will represent Bowdoin.
j
Compared with past years in which
the Polar Bears have been accustom-
ed to put on a show of their owji.
taking all three places consistent^,
the field in the hurdles this season as
weak. Ray Huling won't be in the;-e
and Bob Edwards will have to be^r
the burden in the high fences by huh*
self. He stood out this winter at
Dartmouth, but will have to upsfei
the dope bucket to take Reynolhr.
and Hadlock of Maine. The Mirips
will enter Pratt who is a part of their
nucleus from last spring. Coach Ma-
gee is banking on Charlie Edwards jt
o
nose out Reynolds in the low barriers
and Bates' Lyford should furnish 1 a
close race.
The high jump will be one of the
high spots in the meet. Peters of Cil-
by holds the record and last Saturday
slipped #ut of a baseball uniform !io
leap well over six feet against Ver-
mont. Webster of Bates has always
meant points, for the Bobcats ai»d
will be contesting second with Haid-
lock of Maine. Ray Huling will hale
everything his own way in the broad
jump, providing that Colby's Johnjiy
Daggett can't get in there to defend
his tiUe. Hadlock is the other big rojm
as Charlie Edwards probably won't
be jumping. j
Mr. Cartland downed Gor-
don Winehell *41, 21-9, 21-13 and
Mr. SchUT beat Dick Hooke '43, tak-
ing the first eight points with a se-
ries of confusing sidespin and shovel
shots. After the main feature Mr.
Cartland played a challenge match
sitting in a chair, which he won. Mr.
Schiff and Hooke defeated Mr. Cart-
land and John Craig '41, 21-19, and
a special table tennis clinic, in which
instruction in the various shots and
demonstrations of the finger spin
were given, concluded the evening.




With the deadline for postponed
games Friday, May 9, the league of
softball finds the T. D.'s and Zetes
on top of Leagues A and B respec-
tively. Still, postponed games, as
there are many, may change the
standing.
In League A, the T. D.'s were idle
this week, but their record of three
wins against no losses stands. The
Dekes beat the Sigma Nus 5-1 on
Friday, and the A. D.'s 38-6, but re-
main tied with the Sigma Nus for
second place. The A. D.'s, with one
and one, are third. The D. U.'s, with
one loss and no wins, are next, and
the Kappa Sigs are last, with two
defeats in as many starts.
The Zetes mcved into first place
By Phil
Ifs a pleasure to see a Bowdoin baseball team play first class ball. They
have poise, confidence and last but not least ability . . • they look and act
like ball players. They are in tnere fighting all the time whether it's no outs
with the bases loaded or two outs with no one on. On Monday with two outs in
one inning they came up with four hits in a row. We. had thought of present-
ing a star-of-the-week, bet we came up against one barrier that is too much
for this writer to tackle—they all are playing like stars. On Monday against
Bates, a team that had defeated them twice in exhibition games, every man
on the team had at least one hit and when everything was totaled ihey had !
eight rune and fifteen bits. In the first two games against the Bobcats they
[
oould pick up only four runs . . . Just a hint—watch the next Colby game;
the Mules are fast coming out of the throes of a bad hitting slump. They
have plenty of first class hitters on that team, and they did win the cham-
pionship last year. Monday's game was full of fielding gems pulled off by
both 'earns. In the early stages of the game Johnson, of Bate* picked one of
Jim Dolan's smashes off the right field fence with hfcs back to the crowd.
Hank "cut batter"- Bonzagni looked like Pie Traynor when he cut over in
back of third base to hold to a harmless single what appeared to be a sure
double off the bat of Brud Witty. The latter incidentally was the batting
hero for the Garnet with two 'doubles and a single. •
1
polar bearings
Mats off to Art BelUveau of Bates, a line sportefaaa and a
bettor than average athlete. All-state In football, he's heading for
the seme goal in the diamond sport. He handled nine chances with-
out an error Monday despite a turned ankle late hi the game . . .
Hank Bonurnl was the hard luck hitter of the day—two of the
hardest hit balls of the game were merely routine outs . • ., InaMe
baseball seems to come natural to this Big White team. They won
the Colby game on a beautifully executed squeeze play, while Mon-
day Brad Hooter crossed up the Bate* infield when he pushed a
hard bunt down the third base line past the inrushing third-baseman
—a run scored and Brad reached second which is pretty good dis-
tance for a bunt . . . the hit and run was on in the stretch half of
the seventh when Bob Bell clouted a triple to the wide open spaces
ef center held to score Boivy ... Ed Coombs picked up two dou-
bles and a single, while Dickie Harding went three for three . . .
There have been plenty of long ones in Ibis state series to satisfy
even the most rabid hit addict, while the pitching hasn't been bad
to seme spots. Bowdoin has the advantage of a dependable three-
man staff—Hunter, James and Williams . . . The crowds at the
series games have shown that it only takes a winner to bring
them oat . . . Baseball is plenty alive around here.
polar bearings
Facts and figures—Thanks to Harry Shulman, Bowdoin's Al Munro
EJias, yours truly has a few state series batting averages. The champ so far
—none other than Dick Harding, the mighty atom who cavorts around sec-
ond base. Dick is batting a cool .600 for the first three games which is bat-
ting in any league. Hats off ... Ed Coombs slugging catcher is next ir. lire
with a neat .429 . . . Dyer - .364; Bell and Bonzagni - .357; and so down the
batting order . . . Did someone once say that pitchers can't hit? Take a look
at these figures—Williams - .667; Hunter and James - .500 . . . With five
doubles and four triples mixed in, the team as a whole has collected 40 hits
in 111 times at bat for an average of .360 . . . add tips—don't sell Bowdoin




Huling Garners Only First
As Crusaders Swamp
Polar Bears





Bowdoin Leads In State
Series With Three Wins
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B.IL, BATES DEFEAT
BIG WHITE GOLFERS
In their return match with Bow-
doin the Boston University golfers
defeated the Big White golf team
6V4-2%, last Friday afternoon at the
Portland country club. Jack Baxter
and Jack Hoopes in the singles and
Joe MacKay and Baxter in the four
ball provided Bowdoin with its only
points of the match. The summary:
Singles: Holcomb (BU) defeated
MacKay, 4-3; Baxter tied Treadwell
(BU ; Peck (BU) defeated McKeon,
2-1; Smith (BU) defeated Bobbins,
3-1; Capen (BU) defeated Matthews,
4-3; Hoopes defeated Kadian (BU),
4-3. Four Ball: MacKay and Baxter
defeated Holcomb and Treadwill
(BU), 1 up; Peck and Smith (BU) de-
feated McKeon and Robbins, 2-1;
Capen and Kadian (BU) defeated
Matthews and Hoopes, 1 up.
This past Saturday the Bates golf
team defeated the Polar Bears, 6-3,
in the initial match of the State se-
ries, the first time in nearly a decade
that Bowdoin has been defeated by
any other Maine college in a golf
KAPPA SIGTS BOWL
PSI U'S IN FINALS
After the Sigma Nu bowling team
had defeated the A. T. O. team 1501-
1411 in a five-string playoff match
two weeks ago, they were defeated
1523-1511 by the Psi U's in a rapid-
ly-changing match. The Psi U's, who
finished second in the league, will
now take on the league leading Kap-
pa Sig's to determine who finally
takes possession of the trophy.
match. Joe MacKay and Jack Baxter
scored all of Bowdoin's points,
summary: »
Singles: Lever (BA) defeated Rob-
bins, 6-5; MacDonald (BA) defeated
Matthews, 4-2; MacKay defeated
Gross (BA), 6-5; Baxter defeated
Haskell (BA)
r
4-3; Conley (BA) de-
feated McKeon, 3-2; Coorsen (BA)
defeated Hoopes, 3-2.
Four Ball: Lever and MacDonald
(BA) defeated Robbins and Mat-
thews, 2-1; MacKay and Baxter de-
feated Gross and Haskell (BA), 4-3;
Conley and Goorsen (BA) defeated
McKeor and Hoopes, 3-2.
Aftar axercise, nothing is mora
pleasant thou o r»frashin§
pause with ico-cold Coca-Colo.
Its tact* is delicious; and a wel-
come, refreshed foaling always
follows. So when you pause
throughout the day, make It me





r authority of The Coo-Cola Company by
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
89 Second Street Auburn, Maine
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bleday led the Polar Bears as he
placed a good third in the very fast
mile run, and Bob Newhouse also
looked in good form in the 880. The
team on the whole is fairly well bal-
anced as may be evidenced since the
Crusaders were only able to sweep
one event.
Holy Cress Banners Strong
In the first running event of the
afternoon, Haley of Holy Cross led
teammate Kelley, Captain Doubleday,
and Al Burns for the first quarter of
the mile. KeUey soon toojt the lead
and ran out ahead to finish in 4 min-
utes 25 seconds, while Haley stayed
in front of Doubleday to take second
for the visitors.
For the first hundred and fifty
yards on the 440, the five runners
were abreast, but Holy Cross pulled
into the lead around the first bend,
although John Dickinsor and Charlio
Crosby were close on their heels. Al-
though Johnny came up strong at the
finish. O'Donnell and Hioes retained
their lead and the former won in 49.0
seconds.
Gilson of Holy Cross stepped out
fast at the start of the high hurdles
and led Murphy, Bob Edward* and
Dave Lovejoy for the distance. G'l-
son won in the time of 15.5 seconds,
while Murphy took second and Ed-
wards third.
In the featured 100 yard dash. John
Matthews was in front at the fifty
yard mark, but McGlone and Mac-
arelle pulled up and finished in front
of the Bowdoin Sophomore. Charlie
Edwards and Harry Twomey also ran
a good race, but were outclassed by
the Purple runners.
Only three men entered the two
mile run, but the spectators saw some
very impressive running on the part
of New England Champion Maloney
of Holy Cross. Lin Martin ran for
Bowdoin, but he contented himself
to lay back and save his strength for
a final k-ck. Maloney and Racine al-
ternated at the lead for three quar-
ters of the race, but the former pull-
ed far fhead at the finish.
' The Crusaders swept the 880, al-
though Bob Newhouse furnished
plenty of competition. The lead
changed every few hundred yards,
but turning into the final stretch,
Wallace and Haley drew ahead
strongly, leaving Cross and Newhouse
to battle for third place. Cross won
by a very narrow margin.
Gilson of Holy Cross took the lead
early again in the second hurdle race.
Charlie Edwards was close behind
him all of the way, while Murphy,
Dave Lovejoy, Bob Edwards follow-
ed. Gilson won the lows in the time
of 25 seconds flat, while Charlie Ed-
wards took second and Murphy, third.
The 220 yard dash was a close race
afl of the way. John Dickinson, Harry j
Twomey, and John Matthews ran for
the Big White, but Macarelle of Holy
Cross furnished plenty of competi-
tion. Macerelle beat Johnny Dickin-
son by inches at the finish while
Twomey was a good third.
(Continued on Page 4]
Harding;, Coombs, Bonzagni,
Bell, and Dyer Lead
Series In Hits
HUNTER GIVES UP
7 HITS TO BATES
Big White Wins Three Tilts
From Colby, Maine,
And Bates
DICKIE HARDING, whose solid bat-







Today the Bowdoin tennis team
met the Bates court squad in the
first match of the State series. This
year for the first time the state
championship will be decided by the
dual matches among the Maine col-
leges rather than by the State tour-
nament as has been the previous cus-
tom. The second match of the se-
ries comes up Friday afternoon with
j
the University of Maine on the Bow-
I
doin courts. The Colby match will
j
be held May 16, at Lewiston.
Although) no phampion was select-
ed last year because of rain during
the State tournament, Bowdoin re-
tains iU: championship from two
^ears ago. This year the prospects
for keeping the title at Bowdoin
seem fairly bright. The team has
played good tennis up to this point,
I winning six out of nine matches, and,
j
barring unexpected upsets, should not
have too much difficulty in taking




Member of the Association of
American Law Schools
College Degree or Two Years of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be
Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evaatag Classes
For further information address
REGISTRAR OF
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
283 Broadway, New York
J.V. Ball Team Beats
Bridgton Academy 1-0
The Bowdoin Jayvee baseball team
stretched its undefeated streak to five
games last week by turning in a
thrilling 1-0 victory over the Bridg-
ton Academy nine Tuesday afternoon
at Pickard^ield. It was a pitcher's
duel from beginning to end, and un-
til the last half of the ninth neither
team was able to advance a runner
beyond third base..
With two outs in the last inning,
"Jeff" Woodlock rapped out the only
double of the game, and then Dick
Johnstone broke up the ball game by
singling sharply into center field and
cock pitched the first three innings
thus scoring Woodlock. Johnny Wood-
for Bowdoin, allowing but one hit and
one walk. Because of a sore arm,
Johnny was relieved in the fourth in-
1 ning by Bill Mudge, who pitched an
j
equally good game, giving up only one
hit in the next six frames.
"Pete" Antonez, Bridgton hurler,
struck out thirteen men, gave up only
five hits, and issued no free trips to
first base, but all his labors were in
vain, for three of the Polar Bears'
hits were bunched in that all import-
ant ninth inning.
Next Monday the Jayvees will meet
Fryeburg Academy in the next to
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Merle Oberon - Melvyn Douglas
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James Stewart - Hedy Lamarr






Eddie Albert - Joai
Cartoon Community Sing
J by BUI Beier
Displaying a fighting brand of ball
and coming from behind in e.tch of
its three games, the Bov/cloin Polar
Bears took the lead in the Maine
State Baseball Series last week. With
their victory over Bates Monday end-
ing the first round of the senes, Bow-
doin had three victories and no de-
feats, while none of the other Maine
squads had more than one victory' to
its credit. The Bowdoin lads were
full of spirit throughout and had ex-
cellent pitching in each game. In
the first tilt with Colby, James and
Hunter allowed but five hits between
them; in the second game with
Maine, Patterson and Williams were
nicked for but three safeties; while
in the contest with Bates, Brad
Hunter went the entire route being
charged with seven hits. The back-
ing up of the excellent mound per-
formances with powerful batting
when runs were needed vas also a
welcome sight. In the series, Hard-
ing, Coombs, Bonzagni, Bell, and
Dyer led in total hits.
With Brad Hunter winning his sec-
ond series game, the Black and
White made it three straight. Bow-
doin took the lead in the second in-
ning with one run; then followed
with two more in the fourth. It was
net until the fifth frame that Bates
discovered Hunter was really throw-
ing a baseball over the plate. Hav-
ing seen this they hit Hunter for
one in the fifth and two in the sixth.
In that sixth^^Brad looked like he
was through and Wells put a man to
work in the bull pen. With the bases
c'ogged, one out and two men al-
ready in, Hunter put on the pres-
sure. ,He got the next' two batters
on- strikes. That in itself wtnild have
held Hunter in the minds of the Cans
but Brad was due for something else.
In Bowdoin's sixth, with Jim Dyer on
third. Hunter came to bat. Wright
of Bates pitched to Brad and as third
baseman Witty charged in for an ex-
pected bunt, Brad pushed the ball di-
rectly past him along the foul line.
That was the winning run and, al-
though Bowdoin scored two in both
the seventh and' the eighth innings,
the sixth wa1- the climax of the game.
Coombs led the club-wlelders with
two doubles and a single, Harding
had three singles, ind Jim Dyer
came up with a triple and a single.
Bell also had a triple and made a
powerful try for a second one but
Thompson, the Bates left-fielder,
pulled a "Houdini," snagging the ball
off the grass tops while running full
speed to his left. After he caught
the ball, Thompson did a double som-
ersault but bounced up with the ball
in hand producing the most spec.acu-
lar play of the series.
In Wednesday's game, Bowdoin had
a tough job beating Hal Hegan and
Colby. Although the team got four-
teen safeties off Hegan's offerings,
the support given James in the early
innings was not enough to hold back
the Waterville Mules. James allowed
two hits in. eight and two-thirds in-
nings, while Hunter followed with
only three safeties. That should have
been well enough to win any ball
game, but seven bases on balls be-
twixt those bingles put men on base
in practically every inning; ten Mules
were stranded during the twelve in-
ning duel.
Ths entire game was a .;ce-saw af-
fair. Colby started off with a run in
each of the first two frames. In the
third, Bowdoin finally sparked itself
and fired three runs across the plat-
ter. Colby tied it up in the sixth, but
the Polar Bears romped for three
'
more in the seventh. Again the Colby
Mules kicked, this time for three in
the ninth. From then until the
twelfth both teams had chances, but
nothing came of them."
Tho twelfth was a thriller, and
even finger nails were flying about
the field. Bobby Bell opened with a
single and moved to second on Ed
Coombs' bunt. After Bell had pilfered
third, Jim Dyer was walked to fill
the sacks. Here Dick Harding laid
down a bunt that the Colby men al-




FOUR i THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Hammond Talk$
To Sub-Freshme
Director of Admissions Ha
in his chapel talk last Saturday
ing extended the welcome of the
lege to the visiting sub-freshmen.
Hammond explained that, although
every week in the college year is ni t'
so filled with activities as at this
time, the program of sub-frosh wee* .*
end is a fair sample of what the;
student at Bowdoin does during a
semester. [j ii
The week-end this year, continue f?
Professor Hammond, differs fr^tyi
those of happier times because of t$e
tragic events in Europe. Bowdoiri's
participation in the effort for nation*
al defense is both direct and indirect;
Undergraduates have and will cdq;
tinue, in ever-increasing numbers. $#
join various branches of the servidf.
"Faculty members' are engaged jn
pursuits different from their normal
activities. The most important e\d:
dence of this is the almost constats
"sound of airplane motors overheat}.
as members of the aeronautics unlit
pile up (heir flying time." Dr. Harfl-i
mond stated. The selective serwi^tt
bill will, more directly, take student*}
at the close of this college term. 'h
Aside from actual service. Profek*
sor Hammond pointed out that ttt#
entire student body may be thougfcl!
of as doing their part toward national
preparedness. Every undergraduate
is contributing in a broad sense Oy
"Training." This training is gainjo
in two major ways. "First, by tl«
class-room where the actual accumur
lation of facts and methods wbiiij
may be of later use; again, by tie
fraternity life—the give and take of
ordinary social life," Dr. Hammoijd.
said.
He remarked that the athletic
events of the afternoon program ap*
part of the physical development
that forms a necessary basis for,; a
strong nation. "The activities of j a
college can develop those qualities ipf
leadership that America needs in tip
army and the navy, as well as in t^
branches of its civil service," he cop*
eluded.
State Ball Series i
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
lowed to roll, hoping to see it sl|jlc
outside the foul line. It stayed f»Sr




Although Stan James allowed oiijy
two hits during his time on tBe
mound, he gave up six walks and mi
two batters with pitched balls. Hum*
er had more control, presenting omy
one walk while being tabbed for thni<*
safeties. |{
'
On Sat unlay, Herb Patterson g&^
off to a tough start against Maihq
and was nicked for two hits and oifa
run in the first inning. After Bow-
Craven Reveals
Art Of Teaching
Robert K. Craven was the speaker,
last Thursday in Chapel, and his sub-
ject had to do with college teaching.
Mr. Craven said that the earnings of
a professor are "just about enough
to keep you in white collars." But
he mentions other compensations
—
social prestige, stimulation to work,
and freedom.
There are about 110,000 college
teachers in 1,700 institutions, said
Mr. CrSven. Enrollment has gone
up 900% since 1900, but faculties
have only increased 600%. One would
think from this that the normal de-
mand for teachers would be good.
But, went on Mr. Craven, in depres-
sion times, many teachers are creat-
ed, so the market becomes glutted.
But professors keep their office once
they are appointed, generally, and
the college boards are rather consid-
erate. "The salary scale for an av-
erage college runs about $1,500 to
$2,200 for instructors, $2,200 to $2.-
800 for assistant professors. $2,800
to $3,500 for associate professors, and
$3,500 to $5,500 for fuH professors,"
asserted Mr. Craven.
He mentioned that the hum-drum
existence of teaching the same thing
year after year is not entirely true,
since new ideas come up in all fields.
Mr. Craven mentioned the pre-
valent tendency toward specializa-
tion and quoted as an example one
college that had 175 separate courses
In Education. But, he said, the
tendency is rapidly ending, and funda-
mental courses are now being of-
fered and pursued again.
Mr. Craven classified teaching as
an art. "Teaching Mary arithmetic
involves a knowledge of Mary, of
arithmetic, and of teaching," he said.
Many teachers are bewildered, he
said, by the controversy in education,
traditionalism versus progressivism.
America's being a democracy makes
the standard of teaching lower than
in Europe, and yet, he added, our
scholars are not noticeably inferior
to those of the old world.
Mr. Craven concluded by saying,
"Considered as a profession, college
teaching offers much to a person of
talent. Showing young men how to
be at home in all lands and ages is
a fascinating, stimulating job. It
means belonging to a group which
may not build skyscrapers or corpor-
ations, but which goes a long way in
building happy, constructive lives."
doin had scored two in their half of
the first, Johnny Williams took
charge of the mound for the Polar
Bears and pitched one hit, one run
ball for the next eight innings. Hit
and run both came in the Maine sec-
ond, and in the next seven frames
Johnny faced only twenty-four of the
Maine Black Bears.
Stratton Reviews
[Continued from Page 1]
earlier lovers a literary gent come
to buy buns? I can't say. Pam baf.
fles me; she does not come across.
She is confused, to be sure, but she
should not be confusing. The writ-
ing is indefinite.
I for one like to identify myself
with at least one of the principal
actors. I am not sufficiently "phil-
osophical" enough to be Macaulay.
I am not the elevator man. I am
certain I am not Small, though I can
get him for you wholesale. Nor am
I the boxer, though I like him. Nor
can I, alas, identify myself, with Miss
Patterson.
All that's left is the cop or the
moron, and what a choice! It may
be quite true, hut who likes to call
himself a moron, even by juxtaposi-
tion in the theatre? "Give them
irony or pity" and pity it should have
been, but I'd have sent that chap
home in act one, for my fault is a
lack of enthralling pity for the prob-
lems of the feeble minded. He did
not move me. He filled the stage
with sickly moronic actions, but at
my back I am sorry that I always
hear a world of simple but sane men
for whom all choice of action has
been taken. Jamie should have made
me forget them, and did not.
What a world, what a world in
which even an addlepate becomes
commonplace, and anyhow, addlepate
innocence is always trying. Where
was the conflict? It was to have
been Modern Life against Morons.
What does it prove? The Sub-Fresh-
men made a tough audience, being
addlepated innocents, but they were
sympathetic and uncritical, and they
laughed when they were genuinely
amused. Unfortunately the script
called for chills and wrung hands.
Perhaps the younger generation was
expressing irony and pity in its own
way. I don't know.
It seems a shame that Blair Corey
had to spend so much time in the
gym. Had he stuck around on the
boards he could have solved the en-
tire cast's conflicts either with a
right to the jaw, a left to the solar
plexus, or a few body punches on the
couch.
In a play even chaos must be clear;
it seemed to me that the various con-
flicts are not clarified; several of the
necessary scenes are skimped or
omitted—what happened to Pam's
and Jamie's big scene? I'm not aw-
fully good at guessing plots, but I
knew Small and Jamie were in for it
from act one. There's a big differ-
ence between tragedy and disease.
On the other hand I'll bet the
Masque and Gown has never been so
good. The acting was all superior,
everybody did a good job. The minor
characters were all fine—I liked Nor-
man Gauvreau and I liked Daisy
Webb. Lindo Ferrlni made the mor-
on dynamic and convincing, which
takes a lot of intelligence and hard
work. Alice Cooper has real style,
and for heaven's sake, she is a neat
actress besides being a nice dish.
Small was all bad; not so Saba.
Thayer did well, despite the fearful
wig's handicap.
It is obvious that Mergendahl has
ability and determination. Nothing
is wrong with him that time and
knowledge can not improve and en-
hance, fill in or destroy as the case
may be. The first thing that must
happen to him is graduation. When
he gets over the stress of not con-
forming, when he gets more comfort-
able in his mind about himself in
relation to the boys (and girls) in
the back room, when he reaches dry
land where he can walk along or
run, if he likes, or gets into deep
water where he can sink or swim,
as he likes, when he gets out of the
shallows where all he can do is wade
—well, then we'll hear from him. Or
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Printers of The Orient
Variety
By Oartea Mergeadahl
Our future would be pretty secure
now if somebody could figure out how
people could spend their time be-
tween leaving the CCC and becoming
eligible for old age pensions . . .
Robert Taylor|'s real name is Arling-
ton Brugh; it gives us a nice feeling
to think that if we should ever meet
him we can say, "How-do-you-do, Ar-
lington?"
. . . And Greta Garbo will
play a dual role in her next comedy
with Melvyn Douglas; since we've
seen Don Ameche in a dual role we
can stand anything—Nelson Eddy not
included . ' . . The blue whale, the
largest mammal in the world, often
weighs 150 tons—is 35 times as large
as an elephant . . . The pleasant
thing about getting health instead of
wealth is that no one tries to borrow
it . . . Women who are wonders at
talking might do well to remember
that wonders never cease . . . The
little steam, shovel seems to get along
pretty well across campus, but per-
sonally we've never seen the thing
work, no matter how long we watch
and wait
. . . And after the exhi-
bition last Saturday night, we've been
wondering just how one goes about
becoming a professional ping-pong
player, and, why he should want to
anyway ... As for this Jack Magee
business, we hardly know the man.
can't run a "hundred yards under 15
seconds, and don't particularly care;
however, when we were a little boy
we never threw away a top until we
had found a better one, and good
tops were hard to find ... A sugges-
tion by Harpo Marx to have the de-
partment store in the new Marx
Brothers picture employ only blonde
salesgirls, to be chased by Harpo,
was turned down because it would be
too confusing. Vote against the sug-
gestion was unanimous—except for
one ballot—Harpo's ... A street
vendor told us recently that the race
is dying out. He says the five and
dime store competition is getting too
stiff
. . . And incidentally, does any-
body wish to buy a nice 33 foot boat
and a three dollar interest in a seven-
fifty coal stove? They make us feel
important, but get a bit cumbersome
at" times . . . We understand the fac-
ulty is kicking because the Polar
Bears don't play enough waltzes. But
it would be easier for the Professors
to learn how to swing than for us to





JAMES R. YOUNG, noted Journalist,




[ Continued from Page 3 ]
With Stan James still unable to
compete in the pole vault because of
a heel injury, Calabrese had little
trouble in winning at 11 feet 6 inches.
Hal Bunting and Rocky Ingalls tied
for second. Art Keylor found himself
handicapped by a wrenched shoulder
in the javelin throw, so that Dorring-
ton of Holy Cross won with a heave
of 162 feet 7 inches. Keylor placed
secpnd though, and Stan James un-
cocked his baseball arm to take third.
Ray- Huling gave the Polar Bears
their only first place of the meet by
winning the broad jump in 22 feet 7
inches. Macarelle and Gillis took the
next two places for the visitors. In
the hammer throw, Grigas placed first
and Frank Sabasteanski and Jack
Clifford followed up. The distance
was 131 feet 6% inches.
Deane Gray tied Ken Fisher for
first place in the high jump, while
Warren Wheeler took third. Grigas
came up again to win the shot put
with a toss of 44 feet M inch, while
Murphy took second and Phil Cur-
tis placed third. Murphy came back
in the final event and won the discus
throw, while Sabasteanski and Clif-
ford came next in that order.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
College students an attractive ca-
reer. It provides a worthy intel-
lectual challenge, a life of profes-
sional service with satisfactory in-
come, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching in this divi-
sion of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than sue thous-
and graduates who are occupying
positions of importance in the pro-
fession throughout the world. Its
course of instruction is of the high-
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes-
sion as a life work is invited to ap-
ply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania








[Continued from Page 1]
ing to German policies, has brought
herself increasingly under German
control—almost as much as Italy has.
According to Young, the Japanese
suppression of Christianity, demo-
cracy, and foreign business is almost
entirely due to German influence, and
he deplores the short-sighted policy
that permits American firms to sell
the raw materials for war to our
potential enemies.
Nevertheless, Young says, Japan's
condition is much worse than it ap-
pears on the surface, both econom-
ically and militarily. The internal
situation is heading for a break-up,
and the Japanese, as revealed by
Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka,
face their greatest crisis this year.
Although Ambassador Grew per-
sonally did everything possible to se-
cure Young's release from prison, the
Embassy staff in general was rather
slow moving and nothing happened.
When Young finally got tired of wait-
ing, his wife made a plea for aid to
the Hearst newspapers, which are
represented by the International
News Service. Cables began to fly
to Matsuoka and other important of-
ficials and Young was soon free.
Young's new book "Behind the Ris-
ing Sun" was reviewed last week in
Time magazine. According- to Time,
it is best in its more humorous por-
tions, as when discussing the pass-
ing Japanese fads in suicide ("belly-
ripping, jumping into volcanoes,
drowning"), and most important
when analyzing the more prominent
fascists and fanatics of the army,
such as the one who plotted to as-
sassinate Charlie Chaplin in order to
bring on war with the United States.
Montenegro Lecture
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
by the Argentine Jose Hernandez. By
this time, the poem has become the
recognized representative work of
Argentine literature, and is one of
the most popular pieces of writing in
the Spanish language. "By this I
mean." added Mr. Montenegro, "that
this poem has
, become public prop-
erty, in the sense that its sharp epi-
grams and colorful sentences are on
everybody's tongue."
• This work deals with the life of the
Gaucho, or Argentine cowboy, and
its dramatic highlights refer to the
conflict between that free way of life
and the onrush of European settlers
on the pampas.
The third book is a sparkling, wit-
ty chronicle of life in Peru, written
by that very embodiment of Creole
sly humor, Ricardo Palma. In this
book, "Tradiciones," the Peruvian au-
thor embraces almost everything that
was brilliant, passionate, and excit-
ing in Colonial and post-Colonial life
of the South American metropolis.
Mr. Montenegro explained that the
meaning of the title is "Traditions,"
but the word has a special meaning
dear to South American, embodying
more than the English meaning.
The lecture will end with Mr. Mon-
tenegro's telling of one of Palma's
scintillating stories.
MORTON'S
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DONT FORGET MOTHERS' DAY - MAY 11th
WE HAVE THE CARDS AND MANY APPROPRIATE GIFTS
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
MONTENEGRO SPEAKS
IN TALLMAN SERIES
Mr. Ernesto Montenegro gave the
first of the annual Tallman Lectures,
founded in 1928 by Frank G. Tallman,
AM, in the Moulton Union last Wed-
nesday evening. Mr. Montenegro's
topic was "The March of Latin-Amer-
ican Civilization," Under which he
presented a general view of the his-
tory of Latin America, with partic-
ular reference to the development of
various forms of culture in the coun-
tries south of the Rio Grande.
Beginning with a discussion of the
Indian civilizations, Mr. Montenegro
described the coming of the Catholic
missionaries and the great part they
played in the enlightenment of the
Creoles. The unique experiment con-
ducted by the Jesuits in their mis-
sions in Paraguay is an example of
this, said the lecturer.
In the course of the lecture, he also
emphasized the importance of mining
in the development of South America,
as in most countries. Culture in the
widest sense was brought in by the
great European influx into the form-
er Spanish colonies after they had
established their independence.
Finally Mr. Montenegro took up the
present influences of Latin America
upon the culture of the Western
Hemisphere as a whole. He said that
he wished to disprove the common
conception in the United States of the
backwardness of civilization in South
America and of the lack of modern
conveniences. Latin-America's civil-
ization, he said, is as up to date as
that of the United States, and is lack-
ing only in extent.
Emrich Chapel Talk
ed.
[ Continued from Page i ]
Many marriages are ruined, accord-
ing to the speaker, by what he called
"bad thinking." He called to mind
the subjective attitude of Hollywood
marriages as a case and point. "We
cannot built marriages on this subjec-
tive feeling," he said. "Marriages can
be marriage again only when a man
and a woman learn what fidelity
means."
The second instance of "bad think-
ing" was illustrated by the speaker
when he called to attention the low
birthrate of the nation. He felt that
too many married people prefer
"Buicks to babies." He said. "Each
one of us, when we marry, is given
the responsibility of the future of the
human race."
Professor Emrich stated that mar-
riages are /based upon common bonds
felt between the man and woman. He
stated that in the event such super-
ficial bonds as material enjoyments
should cease to exist in marriage
Christianity steps in to fill its pur-
pose. God comes to be the common
bond, the common loyalty, for a man
and his wife in marriage. This bond,
coupled with trust and fidelity, serves
to carry out a great plan which "is
intelligent, it is clear, and it is our
great tradition."
State Track Meet .
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Colby and Worcester of Maine, with
Hal Bunting providing Bowdoin's
competition with the bamboo.
Maine and Bates should dominate
the shot put with several fine weight
men apiece. Sigsbee won it last year
and will be back again to defend his
title against Wiseman who looks the
best this season with several compet-
itive heaves of over 45 feet. The Polar
Bears' only entry will be Curtis and
the Bobcats have Boothby and Leben-
dick, so the latter should gobble up
most of the points.
The discus, too, is an open and shut
event for the boys from Orono. John-
son looks unbeatable, with Boothby,
Sigsbee, and Parmenter all of Bates
somewhere behind. Bowdoin will
probably have to yield any stray
points to Lebendick of Colby. The
hammer winds up the list and indica-
tions are toward more points for
Maine here. Serota will be tossing for
them against Lebendick, while Par-
menter of Bates and Sabasteanski of
Bowdoin work for third.
A freshman medley relay race will
close the meet, with the Polar Bears
sending up Hillman, Carey, Dobie,
and Strachan. Trials will be held in
the morning and the semi-finals and
finals will be run off in the after-
noon. With considerably less domina-
tion of things by the Big White, the
meet should be wide open and Ma-
gee's men will have to hustle to keep
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Ivy Play To Be
"Me and Harry"
George H. Quinby has announced
that the vote taken during the per-
formance of "Me ancPHarry" last
Friday evening for the purpose of
determining whether that play or
'Tartuffe" would be presented at Ivy
was slightljt in favor of Mr. Mer-
gendahl's "Me and Harry," so it will
be presented on the afternoon of May
23.
Mr. Quinby also said that readings
are now in progress for the Com-
mencement play and that rehearsals
will begin immediately after the ma-
jor examination period. Two of the
three female parts are now definitely
cast with Mrs. Athern Daggett as
Katherine and Miss Alice Cooper as
Bianca. As usual the play will be
produced on the Art Building terrace
unless rain requires a removal to
Memorial Hall.
"Cato," which will be produced at
Smith College in the fall, will be re-
hearsed during the next two weeks
for its basic action in order that the
actors may learn their lines during
the summer since there is a very
short time for rehearsals in the fall.
This play was written by Addison in
an attempt to compose an English
tragedy in accord with classical
traditions, but it becomes absurd
because of the length to which he
goes in this direction. For this rea-
son, the Masque and Gown will not
attempt to put it on as a serious
tragedy, but will rather make a
burlesque out of it. As for the story
of the play, Cato is the last of the
Roman generals to hold out against
the desires of Caesar to become em-
peror. He represents the forces of
the free Republic. Cato has been
driven from Rome to Utica where
he is about to make his last stand
against Caesar. Accompanied by his
two sons; his daughter; a loyal sena-
tor, Lucias; his daughter, Lucia; and
a young senator named Senpronious
who is plotting against him he is pre-
paring to make a final effort. It is
from these people and their love af-
fairs that the whole complication of
the plot arises, with the added com-
plications arising from the approach
of Caesar's army and the. plotting
by unfaithful members of the party.
At the end of the action Cato kills
himself rather than submit to Caesar.
Mr. Quinby expressed the opinion
that the success will depend upon
the effect of burlesque which will
include costuming and properties as
well as interpretation of lines.
..
The executive committee of the
Masque and Gown at a smoker which
included the complete membership of
the club on April 28 submitted the
following schedule for 194f-42.
Sept. 30, 7 p. m.—Freshman Smok-
er, Moulton Union.
Oct. 11—Addison's Cato, Smith Col-
lege.
Oct. 24, 8.15 p. m.—A play from
Smith College, Memorial Hall.
Dec. 19, 4.30 p. m.—Addison's Cato,
Memorial Hall.
Feb. 16, 7 p. m.—Annual meeting,
Moulton Union.
Mar. 2, 8.15 p. m.—One-act play con-
test.
Mar. 23, 8.15 p m.—The Male Ani-
mal, Memorial Hall.
April 11, 2 p. m.—High School One-
Act Plays, Memorial Hall.
May 1, 8.15 p. m.—My Sister Eileen,
Memorial Hall.
May 22. 4 p. m—My Sister Eileen,
Memorial Hall.
June 19, 9 p. m.—Shakespeare's Julius
Caesar, Memorial Hall.
The Smith play has not yet been
announced because of a recent change
in the executive committee, but will
be as soon as it is available. They
will play against the neutral back-
ground of black velvet draperies as
the Masque and Gown is to do at
Smith. For the production of Cato
here special scenery will be construct-
ed.
My Sister Eileen has not yet been
released for amateurs. If it is not
available next spring the Masque and
Gown will substitute either a full-
length student written play or will
shift The Male Animal forward to
the date now set for My Sister
Eileen. In the latter case season
ticket holders will be refunded for
the play which will not be produced.
LAUGA-TILLOTSON IN
RECITAL ON MONDAY
A chamber music recital by Nor-
bert R. Lauga, first violinist with the
Boston Symphony, and Professor
Frederic Tillotson last Monday eve-
ning in Memorial Hall brought the
present concert season at Bowdoin to
a close.
The program consisted of:
Sonata in E Major Bach
Adagio
Allegro











Mr. Lauga, who was born in Aix-
les-Bains, France, comes of a large
musical family. His father was a
trombone player with the Paris
Opera aiid the "Concerts Lamour-
eux," while his mother was an am-
ateur pianist. He took his first les-
sons from M. Chedecol of the Paris
Opera, and later completed his study
at the Paris Conservatory. He has
been associated with the Boston Sym-
phony since 1928, and is a natural-
ized citizen of this country.
t r
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» The Sun Rises ••
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Four More Houses Name
Ivy House Party Bands
The regaining houses, with the ex-
ception of Theta Delta Chi. have all
signed up their house party bands for
Ivy. The D. U.'s announce that Hard-
er Downing will play for them, and
the A. T. O.'s have chosen Vic Firth,
By Robert S. Burton ipn scope and number—and who thus
TIOM a usually reliable source, '? *ontinued to fill its classrooms and
we have learned that it is veryj enrollment. Ten men were even en-
probable that the draft law will bk| roUed in aviation. Every morning at
changed within the next six months>i 6:4°. this student battalion could be
The new Selective Service Act wilfl 86* on tne delta partaking in healthy J in place of the previously-announced
very likely draw its men from those ^setting-up exercises. The students j Rudy Wallace. Psi Upsilon has de-
of 18-23 years of age—and include art were then marched to breakfast and cided against a band, instead holding
added provision that the selected {rom there to chapel at 8:20. During \ a vie dance,
may choose his year of service. Need! I the morning the battalion attended
less to say. it is not certain that thu. (classes in individual squads. After
will be the turn of events and no sucli | dinner> a s"01* period of relaxation
bill has been introduced in Congress Prepared them for drill and athletics,
to date, but it is considered the mos«
j|J
ollowed b* "*reat in front of Mem
probable step at the present time* Ha]1 M the fla« wa« lowered in late
Such a bill would be a gift from thJ I afternoon. When the students had fin-
sky to Bowdoin College and its stu]
!
ished supper, they returned to their
dent body. Prospective students cpuld I rooms for supervised study until ten,
take their year's training before enjl^"6" taDS was sounded and lights
tering college and present studentJ we™ out- Tne government paid the
could, in most cases, complete theiil ««W for the use of the dorms and
other facilities, and even paid the
students $30 a month.
four year course before donning th<J
khaki garb. j
S - T
"DUT this arrangement was notO wholly satisfactory because both
college studies and military training
are a full time job. Both jobs were
VIS, provided the United State
* doesn't enter the war, Bowdoin's
freshman problem would be largel
solved under such a law The peacel ' "" "., IUU imi *»• «™ J o
time draft, as it is today, however (^rtai1^' th? s
.
tud,es considerably
has given Bowdoin a new problem^ |™^ *"*" ft **£"* However,
unique in its history-to facTln th<J *L2*?^2? fiZ ^V*!
last war there was no Deacetim^r8"1,1^ as they are doing^^ Last
draft £' lOlftwo^eets2ST2 IT* the faCUlty , announced three
? .-. o, : u Z r¥* aL th?|Changes in the college curriculum toUnited States had entered the war} heJp meet ^ drain which the draft
Captain White of the regular arm* is placing upon its enrollment and to
was sent here by the War Depart*! help the students complete as much
ment, at Bowdom's request, to orfjof their college training as possible
ganize a Reserve Officers Trainini| before entering the service. The new
Corps. In the fall of 1918, this was .draft law, if enacted, would make
replaced by the Student Army Train-! these changes unnecessary for any
ing Corps. Thus the college afforded longer than the first half of next
military training to the undergraduj- year. But this law will not meet the
ates. who continued to take their greatly increased competition among
academic courses, somewhat reduced [ Continued on Page 2 ]
Orient Interviews Big Jim
Night Watchman Of College
By Bill Craigte I
That big burly fellow you see walk*-
1
ing around with a pipe constantly in
j
his mouth and a watchful eye is none;
other than Jim, the watchman. Bowf-f
doin has three watchmen, Jim How'- <
ard, Freeman Newell, and DaviHi
Toothaker. These guardians of thf>i
peace and protectors of the Collegfei
make their rounds in the summer or;
dows, and especially watch for fires.
PLANE DOWN IN
FORCEDLANDING
Close Accidents In Car And
Plane See Van Cleve
And Page Unhurt
winter, every night, visiting all thpj
buildings except two. So you can'tr
miss them as you come in at foiv*
during Ivy. Better be introduced!
to one of them.
Jim Howard is of Irish descent,!
and proud of it. He lias been k-
watchman here at Bowdoin for four,
years, and he likes it fine. Jim M
married, has two children, aged five
and three, and .lives on McLellah
Street. He is not a Maine man b^
birth, having come from South Care-*
lina. Jim tells us that die first wir-J
ter he ever spent away from the Surw
ny South was passed in Northerrt
Quebec, where it gets cold occasion-!
ally. He described man-height drifts*
and 40 below weather. Never agai^i
was his comment, will I spend an-j
other winter up North. "But," ha
added, grinning, "I've spent all bulj
one here since."
Jim explained the duties and schedi
ule and the men. Each man has «f
five day week, and an alternate takas
four days, two in each veek. Th<$|
visit the buildings, including frfli
ternity houses, lock up, - close wiif-*
They also patrol from six till quar-
ter of seven, during the supper hour,
as an added safeguard.
When asked for his most thrilling
Jim told about the at-
tempted theft of a beach wagon a
couple of years ago. He was at
North Winthrop at 12.30 one snowy
night, and thought he heard a noise
Last Friday, lx)th a professor and
a student had narrow escapes from
accidents. Prof. Thomas C. Van Cleve
was in an automobile accident on the
Portland road, and escaped unin-
jured. A C. A. A. student, Robert
Page '41, on the same day, found
himself in 'a predicament when the
motor of his plane stalled and re-
fused to work while he was flying
over by the Augusta Road.
Van Cleve was travelling on the
Brunswick-Portland Road when his
car smashed into the bridge near the
soldier's home in Portland. His car
was greatly damaged.
Page was soloing over Tops'ham,
^attempting various banks and spins
preparatory to taking his test. It
was while coming out of one of these
spins that his motor failed, and re-
fused to catch again, even after much
effort. Knowing he either had to
jump or try to set the plane down.
Page elected ihc latter course, and
aimed at a bumpy small pasture at
the foot of a small hill.
The field was bounded by a small
brook, which made the landing doubly
hard. Fearful of losing his thin glide,
he nevertheless stretched it to hop
the brook. He succeeded and set the
plane down with some difficulty on
the bumpy ground. Page then walked
to the nearest farmhouse and tele-
phoned his instructor.
The instructor arrived and ad-
justed a minor connection in the mo-
tor and then proceeded to take off.
{Continued on Page 4]
Rifle Trophy
of someone trying to steal the car.
He yelled, and ran toward the car.
Someone, afterwards discovered to
be a man with a record, fled, and Jim
fired alongside. The man didn't stop,
but was picked up twenty minutes
later by the police. He was sent
to the State Prison for a year and a
half. This, said Jim, was the only
case ever imprisoned.
Fires have been discovered occa-
sionally, Jim said. In Winthrop,
about 2 a. m., a mattress was burn-
ing, unknown to the occupants of
the bedroom. The smell of the fire,
which he described as "terrible,"
sent Jim hurrying to the room, and
he dragged the mattress out before
it could become dangerous. Free-
man, one of his colleagues, has found
several conflagrations, one in the
Bel,a house at 5 xj'clock, a dangerous
hour, and one in the ATO house.
Not all experiences are dangerous,
said Jim. He remembered that once
during summer vacation, he had en-
tered the DU house. Just as he
opened the door, he seemed to hear
f Continued on Page a 3
Freshmen Find Legend Of
March Painfully Authentic
With the eyes of most of New EnU ! duty, to quote Professor Smith, "cast
land glued on the Ringling Brothem ja fishy eye" on them. While in Port-
Barnum and Bailey collection ix i land the hikers saw a police raid on
oddities in Boston, all but a f«jw ! a beer joint, and also saw a cop try-
Bowdoin undergraduates missed tjijs
j
ing to shut off a burglar alarm, but
two freaks who established the Bow*- ' they hasten to add that neither event
doin to Portland to Bowdoin walking < was caused by their presence in that
record last Saturday and Sunday city.
MONTENEGRO TO GIVE
FINAL TALK TONIGHT
Crawford B. Thayer and Richafd
Rhodes (obviously freshmen) walked
the 56 miles to Portland and bach
in 23\ hours just because someoni?
said that a certain "Stonewall" Jacfc-
son walked the same distance in oqc
day with his army. \.
The most trying part of the whole
trip, with the exception of the "last
mile" which is always the hardest,
was at about the 20 mile point. With
burning feet and closing eyes, it was
difficult for the pair to think that
they had to go just as far again,
Ernesto Montenegro, TalJman Lec-
turer. w sll give the last of his series
of talks on Latin America this eve-
ning in the Moutton Union Lounge.
The subject of this third lecture will
be Latin America attitudes toward
the United States and Europe. Mon-
tenegro is going to speak of matters
often obscured or distorted by either
passions or interests. He will try to
present a clear, cool picture of exist-
ing affairs, untouched by prejudice
of any kind.
Montenegro was, careful to explain
that there are many different views
in Latin America. He plans to pre-
sent these views in several ways this
evening. Fiist will be the discussion
of historical events, such as the in-
cidents in Pan-American relations
along the years. Next will be the
commercial and territorial expan-
sion of the United States, and then
will follow "our points of view in
reference to Europe.'*
The second part of his lecture to-
night will be given over to an exam-
ination of Latin America's concept
of democracy, and the correctives
that should be applied to it. Mon-
tenegro admitted thtlt this is a very
delicate subject, and warned against
wrong interpretations «of his words.
{Continued on Page 4]
DANIEL BOONE statue shown above




The Rifle Club has recently re-
ceived a trophy to be awarded each
year in such a way as to promote
undergraduate participation in its ac-
tivities and to reward proficiency in
marksmanship. The exact basis of
the annual competition is to be de-
cided by the Club in consultation
with the athletic department of the
College.
According to James M. Sturtevant,
Jr. '41, former Rifle Club president,
the trophy will be awarded next year
and each succeeding year to the most
consistent undergraduate marksman.
The trophy will be, however, in the
permanent' possession of the Club.
The trophy is a mahogany hand
carved statute of, Daniel Boone
standing about eighteen inches high.
It is the work of Gregory Wiggins
the distinguished wood-carver whose
work is represented in the collection
of the Boston. Art Museum. One of
his largest assignments was the wood
carving in the Trinity College Chapel.
It is the gift of the same anonymous
donor who gave the Masque and
Gown the "Prologue" and the Inter-
fraternity Bowling League the figure
of the Catskills bowler from the
crew of Henrik Hudson's "Halfmoon."
Both these figures are also the work
of Mr. Wiggins. The former is
awarded each year to the winner of
the undergraduate one-act play con-
test and is at present in the posses-
sion of Charles Mergendahl '41. The
latter is used as a trophy for the
League's annual tournament and is at




The two hikers departed from the plus 16 miles. During the walk six
Kappa Sigma house at 1.00 Saturday rides were offered to them, rides
afternoon, and to fulfill the bet re-
quirements they had to traverse tne
56 miles before 1.00 on Sunday after-
noon. To the surprise and con-
sternation of those who had be*
against them, the refugees from
Barnum suddenly appeared on tne
horizon in front of Adams hall from
whence they dashed across the fin-
ish line at Kappa Sig td collapse into
a waiting sofa. They were clocked
as arriving at 12.45, exactly fifteen
minutes ahead of the deadline.
The two gentlemen, we hesitate tb
say "suckers," walked at the average
rate of three miles an hour for the
first 20 miles or so. and then they
slowed their pace, to arrive in Port-
land at 11.00. The hikers recuper-
ated for an hour in the Eastland
Hotel where they witnessed the Y»le
invasion of Westbrook in the formal
danrx held there. The two bedrag-
gled Bowdoin men slouched in the
lobby filled with dress suits and eve-
ning gowns until even the cop on
which had to be painfully refused.
The return trip took about 13
hours because the tortured feet of
the Bowdoin owners could only stand
The recent issue of the Phi Beta
Kappa national magazine contained
a copy of the acceptance speech of
David W. D. Dickson '41 in behalf
of the students recently elected to
that organization. The speech was
delivered this winter at Bowdoin at
the meeting of Phi Beta Kappa,
Alpha of Maine.
"The liberal arts college," Dickson
stated, "is on trial. The present
so much. Frequent five-minute rests
j world crisis is awakening a revalua
were taken all along the way, and
one hiker "slept" while the other
stayed awake. This system was used
to prevent any embarrassment on the
hikers' part, should they oversleep.
The most difficulty in walking was
experienced, the victims say, just aft-
er a brief rest when the limbs and
muscles would tighten up. Their
physical condition was no less funny,
but far more pathetic, than that of
"Jeeter," who had so much trouble
straightening out his limbs in "Tobac-
co Road."
In order to fulfill the specified re-
quirements of completing the hike in
24 hours, the couple had to walk all
night. The sight of the rising sun
in Falmouth tended to cheer the boys
up, but the psychological effect of
[ Continued on Page 4 }
tion of the place of the liberal arts
school in a chaotic world. From
many quarters comes the demand for
increasing emphasis on the practical
arts coupled with a de-emphasis of
the liberal arts as the best means
to sustain our war effort or our
short of war' effort. We, the hon-
ored products of the liberal arts col-
lege, must meet the challenge. We
must display by deed as well as
thought and word the wide intellec-
tual perspective and the broad human
understanding which only the liberal
arts training can impart to its stu-
dents. From our liberal background,
we must draw the soberness and the
calm which the nation will recognize
as fully equal in the long run to spe-
cialized skills and mechanical tal-
ents."
Photo Contest
Is Set For Ivy
The Bowdoin Camera Club has an-
Inounccd its fourth annual Photo-
I
graphic Contest, with cash prizes
!
amounting to $25, to be held 'imme-
jdiately. The contest photographs
jwill be displayed on the first fiocr
of the Art Building throughout Ivy
Week, and competent judges will
award the prizes.
The photographs to be entered
must be of two classes. Class A. cr'
Bowdoin class, include all candid, ac-
tion, or landscape pictmes of v. uch
Bowdoin is the subject. Class EV in-
cludes all photographs not included
in Class A.
The rules of the contest art as fol-
lows: The minimum print size is 5x7",
and all prints must be mounted. All
photographs entered must have !een
taken by the entrant but not neces-
sarily processed by him. Photographs
must not have been submitted in any
previous Camera Club Contest. The
Contest is limited to students in Bow-
doi». All prints must be turned in
to Mr. Beam at the Art Building on
or before May 19. There is no entry
fee, and no limit to the numb <r cf
entries any person cam submit.
The prizes are first, second, and
third prizes, and honorable mention
in each class, and a $5 special merit
award to be given to the best photo-
graph in the contest.
,
Any further information can be ob-
tained from L. B. Johnson '43 at t.ie
Zeta Psi house.
Student Group Sponsors
Campus War Poll Today
This evening a poll will be held
in all the fraternity houses on
campus. The questionnaire will be
concerned with topics of vital in-
terest at the present moment. It
will attempt to summarize campus
opinion on factors of national im-
portance. The poll is sponsored
by students who feel that such a
summary will prove of great in-
terest both to students and alumni.
It is hoped that all students will
give their full cooperation and
treat the poll seriously. The out-
come of the present controversies
now raging in this nation will de-
cide in great part the future of all
students. The results of the poll





To Orono Friday To
Oppose Maine Outfit
Bowdoin Pastimers Entertain
Colby White Mules Here Today
Still leading the league with four wins and but one loss to their
credit, the Bowdoin Po^r Bears go into the final stretch of the
Maine state baseball series in the next two weeks. Beginning with
the crucial game, Bowdoin is tackling Colby this afternoon at
Pickard field. Then the Polar Bears play the Brown Bears of Maine
at Orono on Friday, and here next Monday. Finally they close
their season with a home game against Bates on the Tuesday fol-
lowing Ivy Houseparties. .
Father Served As Editor-in-
Chief Of Yearbook
In 1909
Robert S. Burton '43, was chosen
Editor-in-Chief of the BUGLE by the
faculty committee in charge recently.
The committee is composed of Pro-
fessors Philip S. Wilder and Herbert
W. Hartman, and Kenneth J. Boyer.
Richard W. Goode '43, was elected
Associate Editor and Charles M.
Boothby '43, was chosen Business
Manager. Charles T. Ireland was
chosen Advisory Editor on the staff
being Editor-in-Chief of the 1940
BUGLE.
Burton has been an active worker
on the editorial boards on campus,
being on both the ORIENT and the
BUGLE staffs during the past two
years. An interesting note is that
Burton's father. United States .Sen-
ator Harold Burton, was Editor-in-
Chief of the BUGLE in 1909. Bur-
ton is also an Assistant
. Football
Manager.
Goode was active in Interfraternity
Basketball tilts during the past win-




The competition for the Stat5 of
Maine Scholarships awarded each
year by the college to Maine second-
ary school students entered its final
phase last week when the committee
narrowed the field of about fifty con-
testants to a final seven. These were
invited to Brunswick as guests of the
college last Wednesday.
After a morning spent in individual
interviews with the members of the
committee and* President Sills, the
candidates had luncheon with the
committee in the Moulton Union. The
group included two Brunswick High
School boys, John Thalheimer and
Robert Cross, Harold Curtis of Ed-
ward Little, Alfred Perry of Bangor,
Albert Poulin of Rumford, and Brad-
ley Maxim of Foxcroft Academy.
Donald Logie of Ricker Classical In-
stitute who was unable to make the
trip for the Wednesday conference
was interviewed by the committee on
Saturday. It is expected that the final
winners will be announced this week.
Although four games are still to be |
played, the tilt this afternoon is the
game to watch. Colby and Bowdoin
have split even so far in the series,
Colby winning the last time out 6-2.
At this writing the lads from Water-
ville are only one game behind the
Big White, and that lead can be dou-
bled or lost this afternoon. If our
boys win this afternoon they will be
two games ahead in the league, and
a very good bet for the title.
The two follow up games with
Maine should prove of interest.
Maine, although only sporting a one-
win-and-four-loss record, is not to be
taken too nonchalantly. They are cer-
tainly still in there to make trouble
for the leaders.
"The final with Bates may or may
not be important. Bates has taken
Bowdoin twice in exhibitions, but has
lost twice to the Big White in the se-
ries. If Bowdoin loses to Colby this
afternoon, that final game may prove
to be the climax of a close race for
Championship honors.
Last week the Bowdoin nine played
for .500, taking their first defeat 6-2
at Waterville on Wednesday; but
snapping right back into winning
form to hammer out a 9-4 victory
over Bates on Friday.
The Colby game was a disappoint-
ment for anyone looking for swelling
batting averages, at least on the part
of Bowdoin. Big Mule Joe Slattery
[ Continued on Page 3 3
Houses Announce Results
Of Elections Of Officers
Seven Students
Name Ivy Queen
Seven undergraduates will serve as
a board of judges to select the queen
at Ivy houseparties according to an
announcement made this week by
Charles Mergendahl '41 of the
"Growler" board which is sponsoring
the competition.
The magazine will offer a statuette
to be presented to the winmng girl at
intermission at the gym dance. Judges
for the contest will be: Francis J.
Driscoll *42, chairman of the dance
committee, Andrew A. Haldane '41,
president of the student council, Hav-
en G. Fifield, president of the senior
class, Robert E. Bell '42, junior class
president. John G. Wentworth '43,
head of the sophomore class, and
Richard Johnstone '44, freshman
class president.
Each judge will give two tickets to
each of two girls at the dance and
then the board of judges will select
the winner at an assembly of the re-
cipients of tickets. The result will be
announced at intermission and the
presentation of the statuette will be
made at that time.
PLUMMER SPEAKING
TO BE HELD FRIDAY
Competition for the Stanley^Plum-
mer Prize, awarded "for excellence
in original and spoken composition
in the English language on the part
of the members of the Junior Class"
will be held next Friday in Hubbard
Hall. The annual competition will
be held at 8 o'clock under the direc-
tion of Assistant Professor Albert R.
Thayer. The fund of $1,055 was es-
tablished by Stanley Plummer, a
member of the class of 1867.
The results of the spring house
elections have been announced by
four fraternities: the Zetes and the
D. U.'s have still to elect their of-
ficers.
The A. D.'s announce the follow-
ing slate: Fred Blodgett '42, presi-
dent; Jack Clifford '42. vice presi-
dent; Curtis Jones '43, secretary; and
Macomber Lord '43, treasurer.
The Chi Psi officers are as foK
lows: Val Ringer '42, president; Nor-
man Austin '42; vice president; Ivan
Spear '44, secretary; and Robert
Buckley '43, treasurer.
The Deke officers are announced
;as: Jack Baxter '42, president; Fran-
icis Pierce '42. vice president; Kim-
ball Eastman '44, secretary; Daniel
Drummond '42, corresponding secre-
tary; Jeff Woodlock '43, alumni sec-
retary; and Herbert Patterson '42, in-
itiation chairman.
Alpha Tau Omega announces their
officers as: Lewis Vafiades '42, presi-
dent; Robert Nielson '42, vice presi-
dent; Andrew Carrington, '43, cor-
responding secretary; Joseph Cronin
'43, recording secretary; Link John-
son '42, treasurer; Horace Taylor '42
and Eton Hamlin '43, guards* and
Lacey Smith '44, Palm reporter.
Black Book Features
Again In Dean's Talk
Quoting from an entry' in the Black
Book of the Disciplinary Committee
of the Bowdoin Faculty during the
years 1850-1870, Dean Nixon, speak-
ing in chapel last Saturday, account-
ed for the almost complete absence
of mention of the Civil War by ex-
pressing the belief that there had
been a faculty consciousness that
wars would come and go until better,
less selfish human beings were de-
veloped, but that the education of
young men was one of the enduring
elements of humanity.
The Dean pointed out that this
silence on the part of the profes-
sors did not mean that Brunswick
was too remote from the war, for
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was written
here. Also, a larger percentage from
Bowdoin than from any other col-
lege in the country went to fight in
the war.
The subject of the August, 1862,
entry from which Der.n Nixcn drew
his point was Professor Joshua Law-
rence Chamberlain's decision, to re-
fuse a lieutenant colonel's commis-
sion in the army, of volunteers. "Pro-
fessor Chamberlain, of course, was
the hero of Gettysburg, the general
who accepted Lee's surrender^ the
man who still later became governor
of Maine and president of this col-
lege," he added.
In conclusion Dean .Nixon said that
he would like to believe that those
austere but devoted teachers told
themselves that their job
—
their full
time job—was to keep Bowdoin Col-
lege running, to preach and practice
harder than ever, in a land of hate
and strife, the eternal verities with-
out which existence would be a mock-
ery.
Lunt, Woods Named As
Handbook Publishers
James C. Lunt '42 and Edward F.
Woods "43 will be in charge of pub-
lishing the annual Bowdoin Hand-
book, to be distributed to incoming
freshmen in the fall, according to an
announcement made at a Bowdoin
Christian Association meeting Thurs-
day. New committees, with a view
to bringing more members into serv-
ice, were selected and plans were
formulated for next year. It was
decided to hold weekly meetings next




Hon. William E. Sweet, the speak-
er in last Sunday's chapel, was in-
troduced by President Sills as a dis-
tinguished layman, moderator of
the Congregational and Christian
Churches of the United States, gov-
ernor of Colorado, a graduate of
Swarthmore, and a man long inter-
ested in youth who has been a mem-
ber of the National Council of the
Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Sweet chose not to talk about
"war and strife but about issues con-
fronting us as a nation." He said that
youth, thinking of the world as one
of havoc, iuncertainty and confusion,
tended to. become cynical about pa-
triotism, and their regard for Demo-
cracy began to wane. Quoting Her-
bert Hoover's statement: "Life goes
the way that youth finally takes."
Dr. Sweet pointed out that this was
a truism especially in Germany
where the youth has given its soul,
body and thinking into the hands of
a leader.
In o»ir own country, he continued,
the youth of our generation should
have a precise, clear way to take-
It must direct its thought and effort
in order to influence the nation. "The
nation .must be aware of its purpose
in life to be happy; it cannot re-
joice except in the well-being of all




by Ernesto Montenegro on . "What
Latin-America Thinks of the Unit-
ed States."
Thursday—Chapel, Charles A. Mic-
aud.
3.30—J. V. Tennis vs. Portland Jun-
ior College.
Friday—Chapel, Val W. Ringer '42




Golf at N. E. tournament.
8.15—Stanley Plummer prize speak-
ing contest in Hubbard Hall.
Saturday Chapel, Professor Bartlett
speaks on the CAA.
Frosh Tennis at Deering High
School.
Sunday—Chapel, Professor Mervin M.
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LUCKY iUHDY?
Admittedly there is no roomtfor isolationist debate any more
—i( there ever was any hope for jtL Were in now, or so close that
it b only a matter of a sljprt time/Some of us are still marvelling at
the swiftness of it all. How was pjiblk opinion so rapidly reversed?
Why was not the opposition louder in protestation?
A year ago undergraduate obbion here in College was pretty
well divided. Many students felt t&at it was unnecessary for us to
fight in Europe's war to preserve <*ir way of life because they were
sure England would win in time aftil save us the trouble. It appears
now that they were wrong, that England cannot win without our
help possibly. And those who thoijght she could, have now seen the
shallowness of the "short of warf theories. They have now gone
over, quite sensibly, to the camp ot the war-makers and now believe
we should fight—and soon. j
We have no quarrel with tbii. They are in the majority, and
apparently representative of the bjjj* judgment of the people of the
United States. They hoped for an iqasy way out, and, not finding it,
are ready to make the sacrifice tfyat is war in order to preserve
something as nearly as possible like) the present world order. If that




Butva year ago*h«re w«*r;ik*those who did not feel it the
moral duty of the United States tor what it symbolizes, Democ-
racy) to spend its strength in tryiat to settle European strife. They
were an inarticulate majority therj jand their motives differed wide-
ly. Some simply though^ that thej dignity of democracy lay in im-
provement at home rathe? than injrjissipation of its energies abroad.
Some could not see that .all the r^ht was on one skfe and all the
wrong on another. Some foolish!)! preferred being poorer a bit but
alive to being six feet under then dearly protected wealth. For all
these various reasons, and more too, they wanted to keep out of it.
And the cause of isolation lacked leadership, because lor some
reason men who favored it and wHose words had weight kept silent.
Here at Bowdoin, for instance, t^ere were professors who felt we
should stay out of the European conflict, but for the most J>art they
were silent, either because they lacked the courage of their convic-
tions or because they were rducti^t to oppose the stated policy of
the? College administration.
One professor did give a frar&i statement of his views in Chap-
el last spring. His ideas were in orjtfosition to the idealistically belli-
cose opinions of the President of ifrje College. Proof of the popular-
ity of that professor's v^ews was she site of his audience, which
filled the Chapel to capacity and left some sitting on the floor. His
address was applauded loudly.
; \ \
But nothing more happened. Since that time, he and those
faculty members who share his viptos have been silent about inter-
national affairs. All year we havejwondered why.
Now we have an idea why.
j j
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, formerly of the United States
Army Air Corps, attempted tha{ fsort of patriotism which speaks
its mind freely, under the liberty,' of the democratic system. His
opinions differed from those of th$;acfen$nistration. He said what he
thought, and now he is out of the 4ttny, discredited by the President
of the United States and his slandering spokesmen.
Lindy, the man who first fle^j solo across the Atlantic Ocean,
was called a coward. Because ait&f inspecting the military power,
especially the air power, of the Quropean protagonists of World
War II, he believed the British fortes to be inferior and doomed to
defeat, he was branded a defeatist^ (Note that he never doubted the
ability' Of this democracy to defenc- Itself against Hitierism; he mere-
ly admitted what is every day betrij» proven that England was over-
powered.) Because he felt that tijjis country shouta strengthen it-
self through defense rather than Weaken itself through the useless
support of what he believed to be i jtest cause, he was labelled a fifth
.columnist in the Nazi employ.
Right or wrong, Lindberghs^ opinions deserved just corisider-
ation. If he was right, hi* suggestions should have been accepted.
Wrong, his arguments should ha4t beet, dfeproven. There was no
reason to question his sincerity of his patriotism. It was positively
criminal of Presfcfent Roosevelt, Secretary Ickes and the rest to
make him out a traitor tb his country.
But that was the method employed by the political figureheads










During this month of May the Col-
lege will hold its third READING
PERIOD for members of the Junior
and Senior Classes. Usually only the
students taking those courses typed
as reading courses are affected in the
system as it stands now. Passing
over all discussion pro and con for
the present type period, I will
state -my conclusion concerning this
matter: something must be done tb
make the period more effective.
I take this opportunity to offer my
humble suggestions to remedy the
Situation. I propose that a complete
change be made with one exception,
the length of the period will remain
the same.
1. The READING PERIOD will
be for Seniors, only, in some special
field of their major- course of study.
2. The whole month will be de-
voted to this work.
3. All regular courses for Seniors
will end April 30th. Before this date
they will take their final examina-
tions in all courses not being offered
to their major department. Since
the Seniors will not be writing their
major papers in April, they will use
that time to finish these courses
early.
4. The student will read exten-
sively on his topic during the whole
month. He will write his major pa-
per (the last one in the event that
a department requires more than
one) during this time and that will
be due on May 31st. I suggest that
the student be required to exhaust
all sources pertaining to his topic.
making the paper rather long and
complete. L
5. The major examinations will
come oh June 10th and 11th, with
the orals following. Seniors will de-
vote the period June 1st to 9th re-
viewing their major courses.
6. Courses for all the lower three
classes will continue as usual
throughout May with the final ex-
aminations coming during the ap-
proximate period June 1st to June
11th. These courses would not be
disrupted by any of the Senior Class
activities, except that some profes-
sors would have to make out two
final examinations.
I heartily approve of this plan. The
men with the READING PERIOD as
To whom it may concern:
Some time past while Clive Tillot-
son was taking a boxing lesson in the
gymnasium, a student volunteered to
take a hood jacket in to him from
Mrs. Tillotson who was waiting out-
side. Thinking \he coat would reach
its destination, Mrs. Tillotson left,
but the coat did not reach Clive. The
student who took the coat is not
known. Will this student kindly get
in touch with Mr. Tillotson and in-





In consideration of your lead edi-
torial of test week, you may be will-
ing to bring the following tabulation
of students who signed for Masque
and Gown work bast fall to the atten-
tion of the writer of the "Sun Rises"
column:
Alpha Delta Phi 14. Chi Psi 9, Psi
Upsilon 7, Delta Kappa Epsllon 6,
Theta Delta Chi 9, Delta Upsilon 19,
Zeta Psi 5. Kappa Sigma 16, Beta
Theta Pi 11, Sigma Nu 8, Alpha Tau
Omega 13, Thorttdike 11.
Since last fall several more men
have joined our list. Even at the
start of the season, however, it is
interesting to note that the three
delegations which show goose eggs are
in groups otherwise strongly repre-
sented. We humbly submit that






I have outlined would certainly be
able to do their topics of study more
justice than they do under the pres-
ent system. The Seniors would be
able to concentrate all their efforts
on their major field, as it should be.
After all the spirit of the major sys-
tem implies that a student specialize
in one field. I can see no good rea-
son why he should spread his inter-
ests over several fields when the col-
lege does employ the major system
of study. It strikes me that this
plan of concentrated study in one's
major field during the last month of
college seems more logical than the
present method, which requires that
a student do reading in several
courses (some of them not connect-
ed with his major).
I believe in my suggested plan for
the READING PERIOD, but one
voice is hardly representative of the
feeling on this important matter. It
would please me greatly to see other
communications in the ORIENT on
this subject.
Sincerely yours,
Maxime F. LeRoyer '41*
Probably some such disgraceful treatment is the best that any who
loudly oppose our present policy can expect. Possibly it accounts
for the unfortunate silence of what might prove a healthy and
stabilizing opposition to some unreasoned but enthusiastic excesses
of that policy.
When this war is over and the country has returned to polit-
ical and emotional normalcy, the smallness of the methods employ-
ed to smear the character and undermine the influence of a noble




My purpose in writing this open
letter to the ORIENT is to protest
as vigorously as I can against the ill-
conceived and damaging criticism of
Coach Magee that appeared in Polar
Bearings two weeks ago. I am glad
that two members of the student
body, both representative of the true
spirit of the 1941 track team, were
the first to express openly the belief
which I feel must be universal among
Bowdoin men who have been under
Jack Magee's coaching. I am not
writing as an alumnus of ten, fifteen,
or twenty years' standing. It might
be said that such a person would
naturally only recall the good times
he had in college, and very little of
the hard work. Less than a year
ago I myself was taking track work-
outs at Whittier Field—or as Mr. Lit-
man would have it, was being sub-
jected to an "almost inhuman grind."
Inhuman indeed! Anyone, upon go-
ing out for track or for any other
active sport must expect hard work,
and then more hard work, and added
to that, a certain amount of disci-
pline.
Healthy, tactful criticism ought al-
ways to be welcomed, of course. But
in this case I feel it to have been
neither healthy nor tactful, and what
is more, untrue. This is bad enough.
Equally to be deplored, however, is
the fact that this falsely colored pic-
ture of track at Bowdoin appeared in
an issue of the ORIENT admittedly
dedicated to all prospective sub-fresh-
men; in the words of that issue it-
self, to be ". . . sent to all men who
have applied for admission." I can-
not but wish that the letter which
appeared last week in refutation
might be distributed as widely.
It was my good fortune to have
been present at Whittier Field last
Saturday. Bowdoin was defeated by
Holy Cross, and, as far as the point
score shows, defeated badly. But I
am going to say that in not the
slightest' degree did I find any lack
of the spirit which in my experi-
ence has always been present in a
Bowdoin track team; and in that
team's coach. Nor was there any
grumbling, or any evidences of in-
efficient coaching. The only resent-
ment which I heard expressed was
that of the present Bowdoin track
team against the policy of Polar
Bearings. And that, I may add, was
ridiculed as much as it was resented.
Like every man who worked un-
der Jack, I have felt his criticism
—
but never, to my knowledge at least,
was it unjust. I have always found
him whole heartedly dedicated to his
job, and rightfully demanding every
effort toward perfection. Surely he
cannot be criticised for that. If this
be not enough, I can only echo the
letter of last week, and say, "Look
at the record."
Last week, Litman referred to the
question of more dual meets. The
siiuayron in that respect is certainly
better, and in any case I fail to see
that any deficiency there can be
blamed upon the coach. I happen
to know that no one at Bowdoin is
more desirous of more track meets
Glee flub And Bands
H<4d Annual Meeting
The anual meeting of the Bowdoin
Band and of the Polar Bears will
take place Monday* May 19, in the
Moulton Union at 7.00 p. m. It will
be followed by the annual business
meeting of the Glee Club, at 8.00
p. m.
At the Glee Club meeting, plans for
the coming season will be discussed,
including a debut concert at the
Town Hall, New York City. Elec-
tions will be held. A precedent is
to be established by the presentation
of awards to the most faithful mem-
bers of the group with three years
service to their credit. At the close
of the meeting, there will be refresh-
ments.
In the 7 o'clock meeting, follow-
ing the election of officers for next
year, plans for the Polar Bears to
join the Glee Club in its 1943 spring
jtour will be discussed. The possi-
I bility of creating an annual band con-
cert will come up for consideration,
as will also the likelihood of the Bow-
doin Bands participation in the Mu-
sic Festival of the New England Col-
lege Band Association next year.
SUN RISES
WATCHMAN
[Continued from Page i]
a bit of music, as if someone was
turning off a radio. He searched
the whole house, but found nothing.
The mystery was cleared up a week
later, however, when he entered the
house again, to hear a musical clock
chime.
He also mentions bumping into a
Sigma Nu one night in the summer.
The student was back and had a key
to the back door. Jim's was to the
fyont. They entered, unknown to
each other, and walked slowly
around. Jim's flashlight was weak,
and he was saving it. He turned a
corner and bumped squarely into
someone. He says that he still
doesn't know which was the more
frightened.
Of course, Jim's experiences are
only occasional relief to the mon-
otonous work of night after night.
But Jim seems to like it, and said
that he was happy here. He also
thinks the fellows are "a swell
bunch." He says they respect him
as he does them, and they don't dis-
turb him. So he won't disturb them,
unless, of course, they have a fire,
in which case he'll be welcome.
than Jack Magee.
In conclusion, I cannot feel that
Mr. Litman was fair in his appraisal
of the true condition of track at Bow-
doin. Criticism as serious as that
which he made should not be hastily
put forward. There should be long
consideration of the problem and an
honest attempt to weigh all the facts
and to see all the people who are
concerned. In these things I think
he has completely failed. It seems
to me that this attack upon Jack
Magee is a poor sort of reward for
a man who has himself contributed
so very much to track athletics and
to Bowdoin College.
Sincerely,
Nea'l W. Allen, Jr. '40.
[ Continued from Pane I ]
the colleges for incoming freshmen
next September. Bowdoih's Sub-
Freshman Week End was depended
upon to make the class of 1949 si
large as possible this spring. We, for
one. have already heard of live in-
stances in which prospective under-
graduates, who had been undecided
before they fished the college, de-
cided in favor of entrance next fall.
There are probably many more sneh
examples. But all the work cannot
be done on the campus proper. In
spite of the risk of being trite, we
should like to mention again that
every student here is a salesman of
Bowdoin. In many cases, fraternities
that have been particularly affected
by the draft will need a large fresh-
man delegation to meet expenses next
year. This, in turn, demands a large
freshman class.
AS far as the students are concern-
ed, then, the most practical serv-
ice will be to talk with actual or pos-
sible Bowdoin applicants on week
ends or vacations at home. Whether
or not they seem just right for a bid
from the fraternity which the stu-
dent may represent, it would requihe-
only a slight effort to acquaint them
with the facts about Bowdoin as a
college without mention of any par-
ticular fraternity. It might well as-
sure a large enrollment. Many bor-
derline prospects are lost simply be-
cause we have failed to go out of our
way to talk with them personally
about Bowdoin. One of the many sub-
freshmen who visited here a week
or two ago lives over 750 miles from
the college. In fact, he had never
heard of Bowdoin until he read about
it in last year's issue of "Life" mag-
azine telling of Bowdoin's Christmas
Houseparties. He mentioned it to his
father who suggested that he write
to a Bowdoin alumnus in the same
city. A short talk with the alumnus.
who graduated in 1937, convinced him
that he should visit Bowdoin. He liked
it, and will be here next fall. Why
not write down the names aad ad-
dresses of those applicants living near
you before going home again?
OETURNING to the subject of war.
•*• we have discovered that k has
several lighter sides. Bowdoin has
witnessed many wars in its 147 years;
one of them the Civil War. A larger
percentage of this college's under-
graduates and alumni fought with the
Blues than that of any college in the
land. After the war, in June. t««5,
General Ulysse6 S. Grant attended the
Bowdoin commencement exercises, at
which the college conferred upon him
! the degree of LL.D. However, we/nay
always remember with pride that
Grant is not the only leader of the
Civil War to have received such a de-
gree. Impartial Bowdoin also con-
ferred a degree upon Jefferson Davis
when he visited the college in 1858,
and only after years of argument did
it decide definitely not to withdraw










The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you
LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested— less than any of them— according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke ttseif
1*5 POUNDS—but they say the "Texas mustang" has the greatest swing in golf. And
to champion Ben Hogan, Camel's extra mildness is mighty important Important to
any smoker ... to you .... no matter how much you smoke . . . because this extra mild-
ness is in the smoke itself. After all, it's the smoke you smoke.
And Camels give you less nicotine in the smoke than any of the other 4 largest-
selling brands tested . . . 28% less than the average of the other brands.
Even if you're only an occasional smoker, you'll find Camel's extra mildness-extra
freedom from nicotine in the smoke—can add to your smoking enjoyment. Switch to
Camels now! Smoke out the facts for yourself. The smoke's the thing!
"liking Csmels the way I do. it's swell
to get that EXTRA SMOKING
PER PACK. That's ECONOMY!
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—slower than any of them
—Camels also give you a smoking plus
equal, on the average, to
:<: «:;>V'x?::-¥;:S.":"%







a J. »a>aalai Ttaaacco Oaapaar , Wlnitoo- Salem. N. C
"THAT CAMEL FLAVOR is something very
special," says Ben Hogan (mbove). \es, too-fast burn-
ing in a cigarette just naturally creates excess heat in
the smoke. . . dulls flavor and fragrance. The costfer
tobaccos in Camels burn slower, give you a coder,
more flavorful smoke... and less nicotine (seeabove).
Camel
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. . POLAR BEARINGS . .
By Phil Litsnan
Writing a sports column ?'s always (interesting work. Sometimes, how-
ever, even a sports columnist gets the ufge to carry his typewriter into other
fields; not that we all expect to be secj^id Bill Cunninghams. Nevertheless,
the urge is there. It should be underswjnd that signed columns, no matter
what the subject, are purely the personal, opinion of the writer. Tour column-
ist hopes that faot was made clear in last week's editorial by the ORIENT
edilor
. . . Thus, this week this wrUer'.ifc straying afield. He sincerely hopes
that he will not tread on any ancient ^atid venerable toes. It is not his in-
tention to do so. Unfortunately, persona! opinion by college writers is often
unfairly commented on by our eiders. Ttiey call us childish, immature and
have even condescendingly gone so fai? as to say, "they just don't under-
stand." Too often, they do not realize that we have reached the age where
we begin to formulate our own opinions; where we take the first step toward
assuming the leadership that is eventually to be ours.
Thus it is that with a deep breath khd much trepidation your columnist
advocates the use of United States navafljconvoys in protecting goods sent by
this nation to Great Britain. At present, this is one of the most vital issues
presented to the American public sincej) the declaration of war in 191T. We
all realize the danger of such a step. Not even the most rabid supporter of
the plan can deny that such a plan may be a great stride toward our eventual
involvement in the present conflict. Bui that is the risk we must take. The
totalitarian powers have been successf|4 ft"* two major reasons; the first,
they have been better prepared; second, in almost every case they have
"beaten the other nations to the punch.'; We are sending millions of dollars in
goods to England every day; however, »auch of this valuable and necessary
aid is now resting at the bottom of the ocean. To continue to allow this
condition to exist is like leading with drje's right, and many a disappointed
boxer has found that to be a foolhardy* fiction. We must set our defense so
that the belligerent powers can no longer pull squeeze piays^on us. We must
swing from the heels and take a chancejon a homerun. This is no time to lay
back and play for one run. Germany Ss> slugging hard on the offense and
coming in to all bases with spikes riding high. It is a fact that such base
runners always slaw down after they bsjv^n been hit hard once by the defend-
ing infielders.
This columnist like most of his college mates does not wish to go to war,
but he also does not wish to start a bdtitle with two strikes on him. Right
noW they are calling the balls and strides across the water. We know there
are men on the bases; we must bring them across home plate if we expect
to be safe. Too many men have died *|n base already. This writer believes
that the convoy plan would be a homewm for us. We are not setting out to
make the world safe for democracy s*Seh as it is; we want to protect our
free way of life! Is that goal worth tl>e Chance we must take? From this




Bowdoin's golfers, after a mediocre
season, have hit a winning streak in
this past week, and are hoping to con-
tinue it through the New England
Tournament Friday and Saturday at
the Oakley Golf Club in Belmont,
Mass. The annual New Englands
bring together much of the outstand-
ing college golf talent in New Eng-
land. Bowdoin will face keen compe-
tition this week end.
The golfers have won twice this
past week, on Wednesday beating
Maine 6-3, and on Friday whipping
Colby by the same score. The team
consists of Johnnie Robbins, Joe Mac-
Kay, Jack Baxter, Jack Hoopes,
Frank McKeon, and Freddy Mat-
thews.
JJ — ;
on base, smiling Johnny Williams took
over, and pitched three hit ball for
the next three and one-third innings.
He allowed only the run which was on
nase in the fifth to score. Andy Hal-
dane made up the other half of bat-
tery, and in his first appearance in
series play this year, came up with a
Rouble in three official jaunts to the
plate.
• At Lewiston the Polar Bears found
their stride in the first of the sixth.
Scoring seven big runs in that sixth,
BASEBALL TEAM TO
PLAY MAINE FRIDAY
f Continued from Pane i } I;
was kind enough to give the White
Bears but five scattered hits and two
insignificant runs. Both those runs
were knocked in by second sacker,
Dick Harding. Stan James starts the Bowdoin made it a 9-4 decision over
game, and did all right until the Colby .Bates in a game called in the sev-
fifth. The Mules tallied five times in I enth because of rain.
that inning which, along with Jenny1 ; Brad Hunter allowed only six hits
Lee's round tripper in ihe second, ; ?n six innings, and most of those came
made up for all their runs. With four! jn the Bates second in which they
of those five runs in, and the fifth run | scored all four runs.
Talk abort a sMI
treaU
lost stakm Mb «2
DOUWJOOWGUM,Velv«y g
enjoy drfwaou»DOu»^»
Magee Primes Track Team For New England Meet
-
.,-.. —— , — i - .
T.D/S DOMINATE
SOFTBALL GAMES
Betas And Zetes Are Tied
For the First Place
In Other League
The completion of the Inter-
fraternity Softball schedule last week
showed the T. D.'s on top in League
A, and the Betas and Zetes tied for
first place in League B. The T. D.'s
remained undefeated with 13-4 and
17-1 victories over the A. D.'s and
Sigma Nus. The D. U.'s, although
beating the Kappa Sigs on a forfeit,
lost to the A. D.'s, 5-4.
In League B the Betas took
the measure of the Psi U.'s and A. T
O.'s. 5-3 and 6-2. The Zetes swamped
the luckless Thorndlkes, 19-7. In the
play-offs, which are to be held the
last three days of this week, the T.
D.'s will meet the winner of the
Zete-Beta game to determine the in-
terfraterriity champion. The follow-




Theta Delta Chi 5
Delta Kappa Epsilon 3
Alpha Delta Phi 2
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The Bowdoin Jayvee baseball team
lost its first game in six starts last
Monday afternoon to the Fryeburg
Academy nine, 13-S. The contest turn-
ed into a slugfest in the second in-
ning, and both teams had to use two
pitehers to put down the frequent
rallies, with Fryeburg having the
greater success.
Fryeburg started the fireworks in
the second inning when they scored
six runs on two bases on balls, a hit




Polar Bears, was relieved by Bill
Mudge after the» Fryeburg scoring
spree. In the fourth frame Fryeburg
combined four singles, a triple, and
an error to score four more runs and
sew up the ball game.
Bowdoin bunched its run's in the
third through the sixth inning. Locke,
pitching for the academy team, kept
the Polar Bears well under control
until the fourth when Bowdoin scored
four runs. Two more runs in the fifth
sent Locke to the showers. He was
replaced by Merrifield who stayed out
of trouble except for Sid Chason's
home run in the sixth.
GIL PETERS, Colby star, is shown breaking the high
jump record Saturday at Waterville.
Big White Tennis Team In
Successful Bid For Title
For the past three days "Chick"
Ireland, Don Stearhs, Johnny Abbott,
and Johnny Plimpton have been rep-
resenting Bowdoin at the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna-
ment held at Amherst. Captain Ev
Pope was unable to make the trip
because of major examinations.
When the ORIENT went to press,
the results of the tournament were
still unknown, but it was believed
that Bowdoin's chances for finishing
as high as fourth were favorable.
Ireland, because of his fine showing
against Barnes and Von Mauer, num-
ber one players for Williams and
Wesleyan, respectively, was slated to
be seeded sixth or seventh in the
singles tournament. In addition it
also seemed likely that Ireland and
Stearns might be seeded in the
doubles matches.
The Bowdoin varsity tennis team
made its first successful bid to retaih
the state title by a convincing 7-2
victory over Bates last Wednesday
afternoon on the Bowdoin courts.
"Chick" Ireland, Don Stearns, John-
ny Abbott, Captain Ev Pope, and Bob
Walker won their singles matches in
straight sets. Burker, playing num-
ber five, gave Bates its only singles
victory.
.
In the doubles Walsh and Quimby
of Bates, after losing the first set,
came back to defeat Ireland and
Stearns, 8-6, 8-4, in a decided upset.
Pope and Abbott defeated Whitten
and Watts, 6-3, 6-4, to take the sec-
ond doubles match, while Ciullo and
Walker were extended to three sets,
but finally defeated Burker and
Millerick. 3-6. 6-2, 6-4, in the final
doubles match.
Last Friday in its second state se-
ries encounter, although rain caused
a postponement of two doubles
matches, Bowdoin gained a 4-3 lead
over the University of Maine.
Sport Shirts for Athletes
(Armchair and Otherwise)
V/'OUR old friead Arrow makes sport shirts good looking
and comfortable, fee for lounging as well as for active
•ports. They haven't any doodads or flossy color scheme to
distract you or others.
The models include the in-or-outer type, short or long
sleeves, button-front or pull-over. And believe it or not, you
can get Arrow sport shirts in your exact collar size! Buy
some today and get ready for the great outdoors.






146 Maine Street Brunswick, hie.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive ca-
reer. It provides a worthy intel-
lectual challenge, a life of profes-
sional service with satisfactory in-
come, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching in this divi-
sion of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thous-
and graduates who are occupying
positions of importance in the pro-
fession throughout the world Its
course of instruction is of the high-
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes-
sion as a life work is invited to ap-
ply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania











A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VEMfOM ST., BOSTON
Near State House
Bowdoin Finishes Runner-Up
In Waterville State Meet
Coach Jack Magee is priming hie Bowdoin track team, run-
ner-up in the state meet at Waterville Saturday, for the annual New
England meet to be held a week from Saturday. The team's chances
are not too bright in the New Englands, but some of the Polar Bear
stars may show well in the competition.
— v n . . —
In the annual state track meet held they picked up 29 1-3 points in the
in Waterville last Saturday, the Polar field events alone. Serota won the
Bears collected 26 points to Maine's hammer throw, took second in the dis-
66 1-3, while Colby finished in third cus and placed third in the javelin;
place with 24 1-3 points and Bates
was last with 18 1-3. three meet reo»
Bob Weisman won the shot put, and
placed third ui the discus; Herb
ords were broken as Ray Huling
j
Johnson won the discus, McLear the
leaped 23 feet 2% inches in the broad Javelin and Dexter, Crane and Brady
jump, Gil Peters of Colby jumped 6 all picked up points. Sophomore Run-
feet 344 inches to better his former neis won both hurdle races, while
high jump record, and the Bowdoin classmates Martinez and Moody wan
Freshman relay team broke the for- the mile and two mile respectively,
mer mark by 2 1-5 seconds. Although Phillips, Youldeh, Hamm. Ehrlerrbach.
the Big White did not pick up many and Hadlock all contributed points to
points in some of the events, several the final score for the Brown Bears,
individual performers may do well in Dave Nickerson was outstanding
Freshman Track Team
Runs To Easy Win
The Bowdoin freshman trackster*
demonstrated their usual infallible
strength in the running events last
Tuesday on Wtiittler Field, when they
registered* a 68-49 victory over the
combined teams of Kennebunk,
Thornton, and Stephens High of
Rumford. The Polar Bear plebes won
Mine of the thirteen firsts in the meet
and failed to place only in the pole
vault as they loped most of the dis-
tances in comparatively slow times.
Ralph Strachan was Bowdoin's star'
of the day, capturing four firsts and
one second for a total of 23 points.
Strachan sprinted the 100 in 10.5 sec-
onds and won the high hurdles in 16.2.
He also broad jumped 21 feet, one
inch, won the low hurdles, and took
second behind Gil Dobie in the 220.
AJ Hillman easily headed the milers
and nosed out Joe Carey in a close
finish in the 440.
Benjamin contributed another first
to the Polar Bear total in the 680 and
Parsons took a second in the high
jump. Field events were weak, exeept
for Elliot's win in the discus and
Hickey's seeond in the shot. Hiekey
exhibited fine form in heaving the iron
42 feet, but was nosed out on the last
toss by Winters of Thornton.
Up at Waterville last Saturday the
freshman relay team set a new state
record as they kept Bates, Maine, and
Colby behind them in that order and
finished in 3 minutes, 36.9 seconds.
The team was made up of Al Hill-
man, Gil Dobie, Captain Joe Carey,
and Ralph Strachan; Hillman running
his stint, the 880, in 1.57.5.
This afternoon the frosh trackmen
meet the combined teams of Deering.
South Portland, and Portland High
Schools on Whittier Field. Coach Jack
Magee is banking on Strachan, Hill-
man, Carey, and Dobie, as usual to
sweep the running events, and Hiekey
and Elliot shoud pick up some points
in the weights.
the New Englands on May 23 and 24
if they continue to improve or at least
turn in such consistent good times.
The team from Orono was by far
the best on the field as they boasted
a very powerful weight division as
well as many first place runners. The
other three teams presented some
brilliant individual runners, but they
lacked the necessary balance to gath-
er many points. Maine's strength may
be understood when it is noticed that,
she won nine first places, four sec-
onds, and six thirds, while Bowdoin
finished with only three top honors,
three second places and two thirds.
All of the teams were greatly ham-
pered by the cold and the strong
wind.
For Bowdoin, Ray Huling was out-
standing as he bettered Johnny Dag-
gett's broad jump record by an half
inch, and then came back to run
|
through a flight of high hurdles for |
the seaond time this season and fin-
ish in second place. John Dickinson
j
did equally well as he won both the
220 yard dash and the quarter mile,
j
and John Matthews looked good tak- j
ing second in the hundred yard dash,
j
Bob Buckley provided a mild upset
of the meet when he outjumped Web-
ster of Bates and subsequently finish-
|
ed in second place.
Captain Jim DouMeday ran a heady
race in the mile, but was forced to
take third as Martinez of Maine and
McLauthlin of Bates battled for first
place. Bob Newhouse also ran well in
his new role as a half miler finishing
third. Charlie Edwards continued to
be the victim of bad luck as he pulled
a muscle in the hundred yard dash
finals after having qualified in the
low hurdles in the morning. The final
time in the lows was over a full sec-
ond above results that he turned in
last spring.
One of the few events of the af-
ternoon that brought the spectators
to their feet was the freshman relay
race. Joe Carey ran the first quarter
for the frosh and he finished neck-
and-neck with the Colby runner as
Bates and Maine came dose behind.
Ralph Strachan took the lead in his
leg of the 220 and Gil Dobie contin-
ued to fight it out with Colby over the
same distance. The Colby man who
ran the 880 stepped out fast to pass
Al Hillman on the first turn, but Al
continued to run his own race and he
passed the fading Colby runner on
the next turn, going on to lead the
pack by twenty long yards after an-
other lap.
In spite of the fairly low score,
Bowdoin's prospects for next year's
contest look fairly bright since over
half of the total points were won by
sophomores. Allan Hillman certainly
should pick up places as his half mile
in the relay race was 1:57.5—almost
eight seconds better than Dave Nick-
erson's varsity run.
Maine Well Balanced
The superior balance of the Maine
squad is obvious when it is noted that
for Bates in winning the half mile.
Sophomores Bob McLauthlin and Ken
Lyford also picked up places in the
running events along with Captain
Drury. Sigsbee and Boothby placed
in the shot put.
Gil Peters of Colby exchanged his
baseball cleats for track spikes and
proceeded to top his former high jump
record by over two inches. Versatile
Johnny Daggett won the pole vault
handily and placed second in the
broad jump. Bateman took a third in
the 220 and second in the 440.
Trial Heats
At the finish of the fVial heats in
the morning, it appeared that Bow-
doin might do quite well in the final
events. Art Keylor. qualified in the
javelin throw, while both Ray Huling
and Brad Briggs did well in the broad
jump. Frank Sabasteanski placed
CUMBERLAND
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stAY HULING, Polar Bear track star
is Shown breakicKjr, the broad jump
record with a leap ef 23 feet 2%
inches at tfce state meet at Water-
ville Saturday. Johnny Daggett of
Colby was secokd.
third in the hammer throw trials.
Dickinson easily won his heat in
the 440 and Bob Newhouse also qual-
ified although he chose later not to
run the distance. Ray Huling and Bob
Edwards placed in the high hurdles,
while Charlie Edwards and John Mat-
thews did well in the 100 yard dash.
Matthews came right back to place
second in his h?at of the 220. but in
doing so weakened himself and subse-
quently spoiled his chances for a bet-
ter showing in the afternoon. Both
Charlie and *iob Edwards qualified in
the low hurdles. Harry Twomey was
unable to compete at all because of a
muscle injury suffered during the last
workout on Thursday afternoon.
MORTON'S












Yea, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us Fer Quotations
TheRecord Office
— Telephone 8 —
Past! K. NlTen, Bowdoin 1«1«
Printers of The Orient
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Variety
By Partes Mergeadahl
The finale of Eleanor Powelhs
dance in "Lady Be Good": is so com-
plicated that it takes a crew of 100
to keep ail the gadgets moving &o
that Eleanor's feet can be followed
. . . Jimmie Lunceford js an honor
graduate of Flsk University, a former
professor of English, and the fi£st
negro orchestra leader to earn nte
wings . . . Which reminds us: look
up Teddy Powell's "Blue Danube,''
Artie Shaw's "Moonglow," and Sa«r-
my Kay's "Daddy," which may not oe
a record as yet, but which certairUy
ought to be
. . .An English private,
number 4.393,462, wants a picture $f
Robert Taylor without his moustache;
personally, we always wauted a pw-
ture of the moustache without Robert
Taylor . . . And Hedy Lamarr nei-
ceived her first acting experienci?
with Max Reinhardt's productions,
has been experimenting ever since
. . . The biggest and stoutest lowfel-
jaws are found in northern Indians
and Eskimos, while the white race
generally has the weakest jaw . '" [
Howard W. Johnson's store in Pott-
land, Me., has been burglarized 80
times in ten years . . . Life isn't «p
dangerous at the University of New
Hampshire anymore, since the town
of Durham's only officer of the lawjis
finally unarmed; his old gun rusted,
and finally fell apart . . . About
"Ziegfeld Girl" we make no commeht
only that it's disheartening to think
there are so many pretty girls in-th^
world, and we never meet any of them
. . . Said Mrs. Roosevelt about
Lindbergh: "He gives us .very litfle
credit for much ability, much courage!,
or much common .sense. We ought sto
be able to decide for ourselves whfct
we can do and when and how we will
do it" ... A crooked line is tjie
shortest distance between two pirfts
. . . Now that they've cultivated i,t,
will the Dekes kindly cut their grasf ?
At current commercial rates, tjie
venom in a rattlesnake is Worth about
20 cents . . . Now that Dick Tracy
has been shot, we wonder if he will
discard that yellow topcoat ... A
minor po'nt was cleared up for us lafet
week when Mr. Watt swore in Mus-
tard and Cress; somehow it didn't
look right .
Polar Bears To Entertain
At U. of M. Houseparties
The Bowdoin Polar Bears will play
at the Sigma Chi house at the Uni-
versity of Maine May 16 and 17 for
the U. of M. house party. This is
the first time the Polar Bears have
ever played at the U. of M. and the
date climaxes the most successful
season the band has had for the past
four years.
Maestro Bob Cinq-Mars '43 says
that the following men will make
the trip: Charles Crosby '43, Fred
iBubier '43, Paul Sweet '41% and Bob
| Cinq-Mars on the saxes; Arthur
Keylor '42, John Hurley '44, and John
Hess '44. trumpets; Russ Sweet '44
and George Burpee '44, trombones;
Fred Wilson '43, drums; Roger Boyd
'41, bass; and Roland Holmes '42,
piano.
The band has a number of new
arrangements among them "Pipe
Dreams," "Star Dust," "Man I Love,"
and "Danny Boy." Cinq-Mars does
most of the arrangements for the
band himself. The band is also fea-
turing two of Glenn Miller's arrange-
ments: "Anvil Chorus" and "Volga
Boatmen."
The Polar Bears have not had an
open date all .spring except for one
Saturday when the A. S. C. A. P.
ruled them out of a date at the East-
land Hotel in Portland and only the
war prevents them from going abroad
again this summer.
Political Forum To Be
Revamped Next Year
The Political Forum of next year
will be a completely revitalized and
reorganized group, according to
George W. Thurston '42, newly elect-
ed president. From being merely a
group for the contracting of speak-
ers and for sending delegates to state
and regional conferences, it will be-
come a Bowdoin club with a more
oinding set of rules for conducting
its activities.
Featured in this program of activ-
ity is a system of round table dis-
cussions. These discussions will be
held at the different fraternity
houses and will be made up of mem-
bers of the Political Forum, rather
than dominated by a speaker import-
ed from without. Thurston hopes
that this series will stimulate the un-
dergraduates to a greater interest





The Debating Council -is drawing
up tentative plans for its annual out-
ing, which will he held with a lob-
ster dinner this Sunday at Professor
Albert R. Thayer's cabin at Dry Mills
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
The Author of "DAYS OF OUR YEARS" savs:
HITLER CAN BE STOPPED!
Read THE TIME IS NOW
by PIERRE VAN PAASSEN
and nhd out how




Over 300,400 M>ld at $3.50
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Hear
PAULA KELLY







at 10 P. M.
C. B. S. Stations




The college flag was at half-mast
last week as a sign of mourning for
John W. Manson, a member of the
Board of Overseers of the College
since 1919, who died in his home at
Pittsfield, Maine, on May 6. He
graduated from Bowdoin in 1881, at-
tended Darthmauth for a while, and
studied law at Boston University. He
obtained his LL.B. from there in 1884,
in which year he also received an
A.M. from Bowdoin.
Returning to Pittsfield, where he
was born in 1862, Mr. Manson took
up the practice of law, eventually
becoming until his retirement the
senior member of the firm of Man-
son and Coolidge. He served as a
director "Of the Maine Bar Associa-
tion, and as president of the Som-
erset County Bar Association. A
strong Republican, he was elected to
the state legislature for the term of
1903-04.
Manson' was also president of the
Pittsfield National Bank from 1900
until his death and was treasurer of
the Newport Woolen Co. He made
a gift to his native town of Lancey
Park, in memory of his mother, Mrs.
Ann Lancey. For many years he
served as a trustee 'of Maine Cen-





The Council will soon award cei
tificates to all its members, oil ai '1
new, including Ashton H. While,
John C. Evans, Chandler A. Stetson,
Jr., Ward T. Hanscom, Converse
Murdock, Roger C. Boyd, and David
W. D. Dickson, all of the class of '41:
Frederic M. Blodgett, Charles W.
Redman, Jr., Lewis V. Vafiades,
George W. Thurston, and Robert H.
Lunt, of the class of '42; Joseph S.
Cronin, John F. Jaques, and Donald
C. Larrabee, in the class of '43: and
to Alan S. Perry, W. Robert Levin,
Kendall M. Cole, Crawford B. Thayer,
James R. Young, noted head of the
International News Service Bureau
in Tokyo for thirteen years, spoke in
Memorial Hall last Friday evening
at 8.15 under the Annie Talbot Cole
lectureship. Discussing "The Far East
in Turmoil" the speaker stated, "I do
not consider that Japan is a threat to
anyone but Japan."
Mr. Young stated that a humorous
aspect is cast over the Japan-China
conflict because of the differing phil-
osophies of the two peoples. He show-
ed the contrast between the clock-
like' precision of Japanese actions,
and the utter disregard for order on
the part of the Chinese. Japan has
failed to conquer China, he said, "be-
cause the Chinese won't cooperate."
"Tlie Japanese are in a desperate
position," said the speaker. With the
army and navy opposed, and with the
majority of the people advocating
peace, there is little unity within
Japan. Said Young, "Fanatics, hood-
lums, and gangsters—these are the
people who are ruling Japan. That is
why Japan is in turmoil."
The speaker said that the Japanese
run their affairs according to a rule
book, and if .they fail to find a rule
covering amy given situation they are
at a loss. "They can't find in the rule
book," he said, "how to get out of
China." The Chinese are perfectly
willing to allow the Japanese to en-
ter China. If the invaders should cap-
ture their capital, as in the case of
Nanking, they simply move their gov-
ernment.
The Chinese get all their supplies
from Japanese units whom they wipe
out any time they need equipment.
Young recited a list of equipment
which the Chinese would get for the
foreign correspondent if they wanted
anything. He said that these Chinese
bands could get you a good Japanese
coat within a week, "with the prison-
er in it if wanted."
Mr. Young summed up the Far
East situation by stating, "It is really
political hysteria in Tokyo." For the
•first time in about 50 years politick!
debate has been abolished in the Jap-
anese parliament because the army
knows that embarrassing questions
regarding the campaign will be
brought up.
Speaking of the Japanese-Russian
agreement recently signed, Young
stated that neither country trusts the
other, and this instance it was merely
"a question of who robbed the thief."
"We are in far better condition in
the Pacific than the Japanese navy,"
the speaker said, but he stated that
any conflict would not be a brief one.
He remarked upon the efficiency of
the Japanese navy, but also called at-
tention to the crude oil which the
United States is sending to Japan each
year. American oil export to Japan is
increasing every year.
Langford Names Libby As
New Moore Hall Janitor
Bruce Libby, who is now employed
at the I. G. A. store on Maine Street,
opposite the College, will be the new
janitor of Moore Hall next year, ac-
cording to Arthur Langford, head
janitor. Langford said that it was
felt that a new and young man would
be needed to take care of the den of
confusion into which Moore Hall is
expected to develop.
Langford, who has served the Col-
lege for twenty-nine years, will con-
tinue as janitor for Hyde Hall, where
he has worked ever since it was
erected in 1927, losing only two days
because of sickness. The other dorm-
itory janitors will also hold the same
posts next year—George Stimson,
with over ten years' service behind
him, in Maine Hall, and Bert and
Earl Varney in Winthrop and Apple-
ton respectively. The Varneys, who
are brothers, have both been here
four or five years, and their father
was a janitor at Bowdoin before
them.
TALLMAN
[Continued from Page i]
"It will explain why democracy
will inevitably end in plutocracy, un-
less a fair portion of the social gains
are distributed among the people,"
said the lectjier. He added that this
view is definitely not Fascistic, and
expressed a wish that he should not
be construed as a Fascist.
Montenegro will mention several
Latin American authors that have
written about the United States in
widely-different style, from the
blindly worshipping to the venomous.
In closing his review of Latin
American opinion, Montenegro will
suggest some means of "clarifying
some misconceptions that are still
in the way of complete understand-
ing of the New World democracies/'
This lecture will be the third and
last of the series, which began two
weeks ago with a talk on the civil-
ization of South America, in which
Montenegro pointed out that South
America is generally thought to be
backward, which is not true, that
continent being as civilized as any,
only lacking the scope of the United
States. Last week, Montenegro dis-
cussed three masterpieces of Latin
American fiction, which presented
from three different regions, in three
different points of view, a picture of
Latin American life.
HIKE
[Continued from Page i]
the sunrise was soon overcome by the*
reality of aching legs.
The hikers are glad they proved
that what was bad enough for Jack-
son is bad enough for them, and in
about a week they will enjoy the
trip very much. The past is too much
with them at the moment. Rhodes
and Thayer assert that if an army
recruiting officer reads this report
the whole thing is a lie—and besides
they would rather join the navy.
When all is said and done, a pleas-
ant time was had by all, but in as
much as they hate ,to say so, the




The Examining Committee of the
Board of Overseers are visiting the
college today and tomorrow in order
to study the progress made in the dif-
ferent classes and to visit the classes
of seniors taking Major Exams. Those
who form the committee are Rev.
Daniel Evans '90, of Belmont, Mass.;
Hon. John A. Peters '85, of Portland,
Maine; William Widgery Thomas '94,
of Portland, Maine; Edward N. God-
ing '91, of Boston, Mass.; Albert T.
Gould '08, of Boston, Mass.; Arthur
H. Ham '08, of New York City; Leon-
ard A Pierce '38, of Portland, Maine;
and Earle S. Thompson '14, of New
York City.
The Visiting Committee of the
Board of Overseers met last Satur-
day, May 10, to discuss the college
budget for next year. On the com-
mittee are Hoyt Augustus Moore '95,
of New York City; Harold Lee Berry
'01, of Portland, Maine; Lyman Ab-
bott Cousens '02, of Portland, Maine;
Robert Hale '10, of Portland, Maine;
and Harry Lane Palmer '04, of New
York City. Mr. Glenn Mclntire rep-
resented the college and presented




It was announced today by John
P. Koughan '41, that he will be suc-
ceeded next year as editor of The
Quill by Leonard B. Tennyson '42.
Tennyson has been a member of the
board of the magazine this year and
has been a frequent contributor to
its pages in the past.
Koughan also announced the con-
tents of the third issue of The
Quill which will make its appear-
ance at Ivy House parties. Only one
poem will be featured in the issue,
one written by Maurice E. Curiel '42,
and an article by Professor Stall-
knecht will appear.
In addition, The Quill will con-
tain short stories by Charles H. Mer-
gendahl, Jr. '41, George L. Eber-
hardt '44, Jack R. Kinnard '41, and
Allston J. Morris '42, and an article
dealing with conscription by Walter
G. Taylor '41.
PAGE
[ Continued {rum Page i ]
The field was very small and trees
rose directly in the path,, which
sloped upwards, with a sharp dip
about three quarters of the way. To
take off under these difficult condi-
tions, it was necessary to have sev-
eral men hold the plane while the
instructor gunned it, then the men
lifted the tail and the others let go,
giving the plane a catapult effect.
The plane bumped heavily down the
field and left the ground with no
space to spare. Once in the auv, it
headed for the home field.
Page, when asked what he felt like
during the accident, replied, "All I




The trend in men's wear and that includes even
the most formal of apparel - - - is to comfort.
Here we present - the new - the correct in semi-
formal and formal wear.
s\
White Palm Beach Tuxedo Jackets $13.50
Single or Double Breasted Tuxedos - $25 and $35
,
SOFT CONSTRUCTION
Tailcoats with Soft Lounge Front and Trousers $37.50
Collar Attached Tux Shirts - - - $3.00
Stiff Bosom Shirts $2.50
Black or White Ties $1.00 Formal Footwear ........ $5.95 Black Silk Hose
HEADQUARTERS FOR RENTAL
TUXEDOES - FULL DRESS at reasonable prices
50c
Fidelity Building Bm*k Brunswick \
DUNMER ALUMNI HOLD
REUNION DINNER HERE
Thursday evening, May 8, in the
Moulton Union a banquet was held
for the students at Bowdoin who
graduated from Governor Dummer
Academy. There are toow 13 boys in
college who went to the academy;
Stan James, Rupert Neily, Jack
Foster, and Dana Jones of the sen-
ior class; Francis Pierce, of the jun-
v
ior; Clark Young, John Abbott. Ma-*
comber Lord, and Benjamin Pierce,
of the sophomore class; and Leigh
Clark, Kimball Eastman, John Nis-
sen, and Stan Whiting, of the fresh-
man class. Mr. Edward Eames, head-
master of the academy, Mr. Sager,
a master, and seven students who
expect to come to Bowdoin next fall,
attended th». banquet.
In return, most of the boys here
hope to go back to Governor Dum-
mer for Alumni Day next Saturday,
May 17.
SUNDAY CHAPEL
[ Continued from Page i 3
its people, until right and privilege
is extended to everyone." Dr. Sweet
said that the nation must go for-
ward with collective consciousness.
We cannot teach and inculcate
Democracy in our schools until the
outside world and its practices tally
with Democracy. He continued that
the attributes and possibilities of Dem-
ocracy have not been proved as a
system yet. He stated that we must
become conscious that our govern-
ment not only owes us a living but
a society in which we can make a
living, a society enabling every man
who needs work, must work, and
wants to work the opportunity to do
so.
Dr. Sweet gave three suggestions
for youth: "We must be courageous
and do some independent thinking.
We must speak our minds when re-
quired and sometimes when not."
Secondly, "We must not be too influ-
enced by tradition whether family or
political. When we do not agree
with our fathers or our forefathers,
let us not refuse to say so and why."
Thirdly, "An entirely new age de-
mands new leadership and new
voices." Dr. Sweet urged young men
to go into politics. Those dependent
on salaries must of course, wait un-
til middle age but young men with
something of an independence should
go into politics "in order that the
leadership required by the nation in
its critical hour may be supplied."
We cater to Fraternity
House needs










Member of the Association of
American Law Schools
College Degree or Two Yean of
College Work with Good Grades
Required for Entrance
Transcript of Record Must Be
Furnished
Morning, Early Afternoon and
Evening Classes
For further information address
REGISTRAR OF
FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
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By Robert O. Shlpraan
^FHE Student Council holds its an*
•* nual elections next week at which
time the undergraduate body will get
lect ten seniors and two juniors t4
represent them in the management
of campus affairs. The list of nomif
nations has always been a large wells
rounded group of men who have beeA
chosen by their respective fraternfi-
ties and the Thorndike Club. In pas*
years the men who have finally beeft
elected to the Council have been me*
who have had a long career in sport
circles. Out of the twelve membenj.
usually one or .two at the most havp
been men not known on campus as
athletes. Their reputations have corn?
from serving in the more fame-giving
activities such as the Orient, thfe
Masque and Gown or the Glee Cluty.
In the past most men elected to thp
Student Council received more vote?
because of personal popularity on
campus. Certainly out of a group ojf
six hundred and twenty-five men there
are many who are capable of .repre-
senting the undergraduates before the
faculty who are not known as atn-
letes. This is not meant to be dispar-
aging in any way to the athlete whp
most assuredly is as capable as any-
one else to represent his fellow stii-
dents. Yet why is it in the past than
the College has had so few men oh




these men who represent the Col-
lege on the Student Council tcjo
often they also represent a sm< 11
percentage of the fraternities. Th<o-
retically the twelve members of the
Council not only are the spokesmen
for the undergraduates but also are
leaders of the fraternities and the
Thorndike Club in matters pertinent
to the welfare of all concerned. This
year there has been too much criti-
cism of the Council. Even in the col-
umns of the ORIENT, writers have
expressed a lack of unity and accur-
rate representation on the part of the
present Council. If that has been true
then a change is necessary in the way
members are elected to this govern-
ing body. Criticism has been brought
forward by many undergraduates that
the Council failed to enlighten itself
on the matter of the new rules con-
cerning the fraternities which includ-
ed the "Nine O'Clock" rule set down
by the faculty a few months ago. In
retort to this matter, the Student
Council, or at least several of its
members, have asserted that the stu-
dent body was in total favor of the
new ruling. If that were true there
would have been no comment in the
pages of the ORIENT.
- r
HPHERE is no question that the Stu-
•* dent Council failed to sound out
student feeling on this matter. Why
didn't they? The answer is that the
Student Council has no accurate way
of knowing campus opinion without
making a person-to-person canvass
among the undergraduates. Since the
I Continued on Page 2 ]
Senor Montenegrp Reviews Ivy
Publication OfBowdoin Quill
i
By Seaor Ernesto Montenegro
When a representative of the Stu-
dents' Editorial Board came to mje
with the proposal that I should writte
an advance criticism ot the fortli-
coming issue of THE QUILL, I fejt
like replying with the words of that
pullman porter who, on being askad
to change a one-hundred dollar bi$,
said: "Why, no; but thanks just thje;
same for the compliment." It is trie
that occasionally I "review" booiss
in English; still, I deal chiefly wifli
authors in the Romance language}*.
However, as I must confess that ;I
feel highly complimented by the i
vitation, and if the worst comes
the worst I always would be in
position to put forward the excu
that I did not rush in of my own a
cord, here is my summary impres-
sion of your current literary output:
As a general criticism I wish to
say from the outset that I find t«io
much fiction in your magazine. In la
college where all Belles Lettres afe
honored, we might expect, I bebeve,
more speculative writing, essays, bi-
ographical and political sketches.
Perhaps you only "want pure litera-
ture in THE QUILL, thinking thjit
the other genres call for deeper
scholarship or a maturyr judgmerit:
yet pure literature itself rests as
much on experience as it does on im-
agination.
,
Your placing Mr. Thomas Har-
rocks at the head of your cantribu-
tors seems to indicate that' you are
for experimental writing. I like to
see every man living with his time,
and as far as fresh approaches' to the
creative arts imply sincerity and in
honest desire to say our own wohl
in our own way, I rejoice in experi-
ment. But as a critic, I must be
shown, I stand for results. Mr. Har-
rocks is one of those who feel thai
confused cases should be expressed
through confused means. It is not
for the literary artist to explain, but
to make us realize something with
an intensity in some sense superior
to that of life itself by concentrat-
ing it in a minimum of time and
space. So does Joyce, and many a
modern poet. So did Conrad in THE
NIGGER OF THE NARCISSUS. To
clarify something by going deeper in-
to its essential mystery, increasing
the wonder, touching on the ineffables
of life. The author of "Back Into
the Night" attempts to do it in a
sardonic vein. Symptomatically, youth
appears shy of sentimental appeal,
and hides their congenital tenderness
under a cloak of satire, even of cyn-
icism. But we of the former genera>
tion can discern in its very bitter-
ness, the dregs of disillusionment, of
despair being stirred in them by th<?
impact of a New War to End al!
Wars.
Next comes Mr. George Eberhardt
with "Whistles in his Blood." I can-
not help reflecting in how much and
how often the technique of the mov-
ing picture is influencing the art or
writing, among others. If Mr. Har-
rocks' piece remind me of the Ger-
man "picture" Variety and its hun-
dred imitations, these "Whistles"
bring back to memory many, many
more instances of homely "movie"
interiors and quizzical psychology.
"I never said nothing before," says
one of Mr. Eberhardt characters. And
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Bowdoin Baseball Team
Heads For Championship
Bates Seizes Second Place




Brad Hunter Runs Victory
String To Four With
Two Hit Shutout
By Pete Clark
After humbling Colby last Wednes-
day in an 8-0 shutout, the Bowdoin
varsity nine was caught napping by
the cellar-dwelling University of
Maine on Friday in an 8-5 upset and
the Polar Bears are now the consid-
erably more uneasy occupants of first
place in the State Series. Bowdoin is
only one full game in front of Bates,
who overwhelmed Colby on Friday,
and must take its next two encounters
to gain the championship. As the
climax of state competition rolls
around the Polar Bears have won five
and lost two, while the Bobcats' rec-
ord stands at four and three, with Col-
by and Maine sharing third place in
the league witr*»two wins and four
losses apiece.
Coach Linn Wells decided to go all
out for the return tilt with the Black
Bears on Tuesday as a sixth victory







Bowdoin 98 Foremost Playwright
Questioned By Orient Reporter
By Pete Clark
This husiness of writing plays at-
tracts a lot of original-looking peo-
ple—so original, in fact, that thtre
seems to be no such thing as a typ-
ical playwright. We sav the Spitting
image of one, though, when we want-
ed in the D.U. House the o'her dpy
and noticed Charlie Mergendahl over
by the victrola beetling, his brows im
an effort to decide whether he iikiod
a new record well enough 'to fell
Bowdoin about it in his column in
the next ORIENT.
Short, with a pale countenance,
long blond hair, and a nice high log-
head, Charlie fits right inO Our pic-
ture of the man who has had sixjof
his plays produced in four vears lai
Bowdoin, one of them being, judged
by the professors the best play ever
written by an undergraduate here. ,\
camel's hair coat, a brown shirt, and
a vague sort of tie gave no hint of
the real "clothes horse" that 'led trie
rush at Louie's opening night.
Up in his room, amid a lot of Lewis
Carroll. Saroyan, O'Neill, New York-
ers, and Growlers. Charlie explained
the absence of his roommate by reas-
suring us that "Life" had covered
him already, and the monot ononis
sameness of the girl pictures above
his desk indicated that he is about
to be retired from competition any-
way.
It seems that when he went to
Exeter Charlie used to room with
Dave Allerdyce who turned out tc be
an All-American at Princeton last
year. Now something psychological
is bound to come of living with! a
football star, even though 'he's no
taller than you are. So Charlie start-
ed writing and has since been pour-
( Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telexram)
ing out everything from "The Anat-
omy of Dates" to a play after "My
Last Duchess" which he wrote from
the bottoms of his boots and you felt
to the bottoms of yours.
As editor of the Growler for the
past two years, Charlie has acquired
the reputation for having a lot of
very funny personal opinions, and
while most of the twelve hundred
people who bought one of the issues
swear at him, he hastens to admit
that, "mathematically college leaves
me quite uneducated." We had heard
that the New Yorker was interested
in him, so we asked himr and were
told that the Big City's subversive
sense of humor "is run by a clique,
but it would be great to get in the
[Continued on Page 4}
"Plenty of jobs" was Don Lancas-
ter's reply this week on being inter-
viewed about summer work for Bow-
doin students. Mr. Lancaster seemed
very well satisfied on the number of
jobs open for college students and
said that most of the applicants from
the college had succeeded in finding
work for the summer. About 20 stu-
dents have already been placed and
these are still places to be filled. The
principal task is fitting the right boy
to the right job, the Director of Stu-
dent Aid commented. He went on to
say that if a fellow needs work bad-
ly, he should hesitate before taking
a low paying job because at the pres-
ent time there are many opportun-
ities for work as a result of the de-
fense program. The main fault with
students is that they want too much
money, not realizing that summer
jobs are only temporary and do not
pay the same as year-round work.
The majority of jobs requested of
college students are those of all types
at summer camps and hotels, all
varying in the type of work yet all
desiring someone who is specialized
in one type of work or another.
Mr. Lancaster expressed his desire
of working out a program in the fu-
ture whereby a student may serve as
an apprentice during the summer in
the trade that he is preparing him-
self at college. An example of this
system is the work that the Ford
Motor Company of Detroit offers to
two students as apprentices in their
plants for the vacation months, shift-
ing through the various plants and
obtaining a rounded knowledge of the
industry. Last year Walt Taylor '41
and Marsh Leydon '41, received the
two appointments, and this year
Julian Woodworth '43 and Coburn
Marston '42 have accepted the offer.
IVY PROGRAM IS
FRIDAY FEATURE
Exercises Begin At 12.30
With Seniors' Last
Chapel Service
This Friday, in the midst of house-
parties, the college will again turn
out for its annual celebration of Ivy
Day, a tradition dating back to 1865.
The first official event on the day's
program is the seniors' last chapel
service, to be held at 12:30 with
President Sills presiding. At this
servidP the choir will sing Grieg's
"Recognition of Land."
At one o'clock, on the Art Build-
ing terrace, or in Memorial Hall in
case of inclement weather, the class
of 1942 will hold their traditional ex-
ercises. These will be opened by the
College Glee Club singing "Death, I
Do Not Fear Thee," by Bach, follow-
ing which Robert G. Watt will read
the class poem. iRichard E. Bye will
then deliver the oration of the day.
After this, the Glee Club will sing
"Brothers, Sing On," by Grieg. The
traditional wooden spoon will then be
presented to Robert E. Newhouse as
the most popular man in the class.
The actual planting of the ivy is to
be performed by John L. Baxter, Jr.,
chairman of the Ivy Day committee,
although at latest, reports the exact
spot for this ceremony had not as
yet been selected. The exercises will
close with the singing by the whole
class, to the tune "Holley," of the
class ode "Votum Hederae," written
by Robert W. Woodworth.
At Pickard Field, at two o'clock,
a baseball game will be held in which
the Bowdoin varsity will meet a nine
[ Continued on Page 2 }
Studejit Council Plans
Election On Wednesday
The Student Council elections will
be held next Wednesday. Ten men
from 1942 and 2 men from 1943 will
be chosen from these men nominated
by the committee. 1942 men are: J.
R. Banks, R. L. Bell, F. M. Blodgett,
E. S. Bowdoin, S. P. Carlson, E. L.
Coombs, L. B. Dodson, J. E. Dyer,
J. R Fenger, W. J. Georgitis. C. T.
Ireland, Jr., A. W. Keylor, E. Martin,
Jr., M. H. Morse, Jr., R. E. New-
house, C. W. Redman, Jr., G. E.
Smith, Jr., M. A. Tonon, L. V. Va-
fiades, and J. E. Williams, Jr. .
Men from 1942 are: G. E. Altman,
W. A. Beckler, Jr., W.B. Briggs, H.
S. Bunting, J. D. Dolan, Jr., R. L.
Edwards, G. W. Hutchings, W. K.
Simonton, J. A. Wentworth, Jr., and





The 1941-42 Bugle will be issued
from nine-thirty until twelve in the
morning and from two until four
in the afternoon of Ivy Day, Fri-
day, May 23, from the rear en-
trance of Massachusetts Hall.
LIN DO FERRINI as he will appear
in "Me and Harry" tomorrow after-
noon.
Robert H. Lunt Wins
Junior Prize Award
Robert H. Lunt won the annual
Stanley Plummer Prize Speaking
Contest last Friday evening in Hub-
bard Hall with his selection, "Bow-
doin's Graeco-Roman War." James G.
Zelles was awarded second place on
"Steps for Democracy."
.The prize, established in 1919 by
Stanley Plummer of the class of 1867,
is awarded yearly for "excellence in
original and spoken composition in
the English language on the part of
members of the Junior Class."
Professor Albert R. Thayer presid-
ed over the contest, and the judges
were Mrs. Catherine T. Daggett, Pro-
fessor George Quinby, and Mr. Thom-
as Riley. Other contestants and se-
lections were: "Memorial Day 1952.'"
Robert M. Kennedy. Jr.; "Fifty Mil-
lion Brothers," Joseph S. Piatt; "To-
morrow and Tomorrow," Vincent J.
Skachinske; "The College Student—
Maligned," Oliver A. Wyman: "My
Religious Beliefs," Lewis V. Vafiades.
Tallman Speaker
Finishes Series
Mr. Ernesto Montenegro, lecturer
on the Tallman Foundation, delivered
the final of a series of three lectures
on Latin America in the Union last
Wednesday night. In this speech, he
talked of Latin America's attitude
toward the United States and Eu-
rope. He carefully explained that
there were many different views,
ranging from the worshipful to the
condemning. Taking up his topic in
several ways, he discussed historical
events, commercial and territorial ex-
pansion, and attitudes toward the
United States.
This was the last of the three lec-
tures of the series, in the first of
which Mr. Montenegro discussed the
general civilization of Latin America.
He defended this as being as advanced
as that of the United States, in spite
of many opinions to the contrary. In
his second talk he took up three mas-
terpieces of Latin American litera-
ture.
Results Class 233 As Non-
Interventionists; 35 Favor
War Now
The results of the poll taken last
Wednesday sounding out student
opinion on vital national war issues
showed that 233 students classed
themselves as non-interventionists
while 161 were committed as favoring
intervention. Broken down into per-
centages this shows that 59 per cent
were against intervention while 41
per cent favored it. The seniors vot-
ed 61 to 30 against intervention or
a percentage of 67^ per cent. The
results of the other questions showed
the difficulty that those questioned
had in interpreting the poll. The
ambiguity of the questions caused
many conflicting answers. The main
weakness of the poll was in Us fail-
ure to define intervention and non-
intervention.
Unfortunately, there was no ques-
tion in the poll concerning the isola-
tion problem. However, on the sec-
ond question 61 (159.) voted for no
aid at all to Great Britain. It seen*
fair to class the latter as isolationists.
Only 35 voted for immediate military
action on the part of the United
States. This number amounts to only
nine per cent of the total votes. The
last four questions were tabulated




Trophy to be presented to the Ivy










Ivy Parties Open With
House Dances Tonight
The following bands are to play
at the House Dances tonight. The
Zete band will play from eleven to
five, the Beta's from nine to three.
All other dances will be from ten
to three.




Psi Upsilon Teddy Powell
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Gene Brodman
Theta Delta Chi . . Bobby Hackett
Delta Upsilon . . Harder Downing
Zeta Psi Lennie Lizotte
Kappa Sigma Jimmy Walsh
Beta Theta Pi Sam Donahue
Sigma Nu .
. The Fenton Brothers
Alpha Tau Omega . Rudy Wallace
John Williams '42 and Murray
Chism '42 were elected president and
vice-president respectively of the Glee
Club at its meeting in the Union last
Monday night. A rising vote of thanks
was given to Williams for his man-
agership and to Richard Chittim '41,
accompanist. The executive commit-
tee will include Williams, Chism,
Eliot Tozer '43, Jean Michel '43, Adel-
bert Mason '44, Donald Hamlin '43,
Newton Leach '43. William Mc-
Keown '43, and William Barney '43.
In a precedent established this
year, honors were presented to J. A.
Doubleday. R. C. Boyd, B. T. Haley,
T. A. Brownell, G. L. Mason, D. B.
Conant, R, W. McNiven, W. G. Tay-
lor, A. H. White, E. W. Zwicker, L. C.
Cronkhite, L. B. Knight. R. L. Chit-
tim, of the class of 1941, and J. E.
Williams and P. Cole of the class of
1942. A second precedent was es-
tablished when the director recogniz-
ed the two most valuable men of four
years service—Thomas Brownell and
Walter Taylor.
Dates for next year include: two
preliminary concerts at Lewiston and
Farmington, the spring tour, includ-
ing Providence, New Haven, New
York City, and Washington. The
club also voted to have no major con-
certs after the tour, to include "Gen-
eral William Booth Enters into Heav-
en" into their New York program, to
participate in a joint concert with
Wheaton College on March 15, to
have a double concert with Colby
Junior and Senior Colleges on Decem-
ber 5-6, and to sing the "Messiah," to
take part in campus singing in good
weather, and to give the alumni fund
$25, provided there is that sum left.
COMING EVENTS
Friday, May 2S—IVY DAY, a holi-
day.
12:30 p\ m. Senior's Last Chapel
Service, the President presiding. The
Choir will sing "Recognition of
Land" by Grieg.
1:00 P. M. Ivy Day exercises of the
Class of 1942, Walker Art Building
Terrace. (If inclement, in Memorial
Hall.)
4:30 P. M. Memorial Hall. The
Masque and Gown presents "Me
and Harry" by Charles Mergendahl
'41.
9:00 P. M. Ivy Dance in the Sargent
Gymnasium.
Sunday, May 25—Chapel, Mr. Henry
G. Russell. The Choir will sing "O
How Cheating, O How Fleeting" by
Bach.
Monday, May t6—Chapel, the Presi-
dent.
The college recently announced its
plans for the annual Commencement
Week program, which will be held
this year from June 19 to June 21.
Featured during the week will be the
reunion meetings of the fifty, twenty-
five, and fifteen year alumni, as well
as the graduation exercises of the
class of 1941.
President Sills will officially open
Commencement Week with his Bac-
calaureate Address in the First Par-
ish Church, at 5 P. M., on Sunday.
June 15.
(
Thursday afternoon at 3:00, the
Class Day Exercises will take place
under the Thorndike Oak. Follow-
ing the exercises, Mrs. Sills will be
at home, at the President's House,
to the families of the graduating
class and to alumni and friends.
Throughout the afternoon the New
Faculty Room in upper Massachu-
setts Hall will be open for inspec-
tion. The trustees will meet at 2
P. M. in Massachusetts Hall; and
the overseers will meet there at 7:30
P. M. At 9 P. M. will be the Senior
Dance in the Gymnasium. As yet no
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Micaud Speaks
On Appeasement
In his chapel talk last Thurs-
day, Mr. Charles Micaud, Fellow in
French, presented the results of his
research concerning the policy of ap-
peasement in France. Mr. Micaud
spoke of the very definite change of
the Conservatives from their tradi-
tional nationalistic, anti-German be-
liefs to the exact opposite, and the
complete about-face of the Leftists.
According to Mr. Micaud, this
change in the Conservatives was
caused by three things: the electoral
success of the Communists in 1936,
the formation of the Popular Front,
and the increased nationalism of the
Left. The bourgeois, forced to choose
between Fascism and Marxism, decid-
ed that Fascism would better pre-
serve their present social standing.
This, said Mr. Micaud, explains vari-
ous aspects of the French foreign
policy of the past five years: the fa-
voring of the nationalists in the Span-
ish Civil War, the support of Munich,
the reluctance to enter the war
against Germany, the desire for an
early peace, and the present collabor-
ation of the Vichy regime with Ber-
lin.
Tony Pastors Band WiU Be









By J. Edward Ellis
Ivy Houseparties got under way
tonight with this eleven fraternities
holding house dances. An exception-
ally well-selected group of bands
have been picked for the first eve-
ning's entertainment and the com-
mittee has bee^i very fortunate in
securing Tony jPastor, one of the
.
greater bands today, for the finale
of the week-end^ The dancing plus
the other planned acti/ities should
result in one of -the most gala affaiis
that the college? has seen this yea..
Outstanding among the bands
scheduled for the house dances are
Bobby Hackett and Teddy Powell.
Hackett, who wall play at the T. D.
house, is himself one of the most
famous trumpet' men in the world of
jazz. With a style not so much hot
as rich and solid, he has been called
the greatest artfet on the cornet since
the immortal Bk Beiderbecke. Bob-
by has done i\is stint with name
bands too numerous to mention, in-
cluding concert! work with the old
Benny , Goodman crew and more re-
cently with Eob Crosby. For a
couple of years he fronted a hot jam
band in New Y?>rk City until he or-
ganized his present dance outfit With





The last issue of the GROWLER
under its present management will
be published duhng Ivy houseparties.
The cover will feature an unusual pic-
ture of the Ivy Queen trophy pre-
sented by the GROWLER staff.
The Ivy queefi will be chosen by a
board of judges chosen from the stu-
dent body. Thfyse on the board are
Francis J. Drisfcoll '42, chairman of
the dance committee; Andrew A. Hal-
dane '41, president of the student
council; Haven 'G. Fifield '41, presi-
dent of the senior class; Robert E.
Bell '42, president of the junior class;
John G. Wentworth '43, president of
the sophomore 'Class; and Richard
Johnstone '44. president of the fresh-
man class. Each member will pre-
sent two tickets to two girls that he
chooses as candidates and the entire
board will select the queen from those
holding the tickets. Presentation of
the trophy willlbe made at intermis-
sion by Tony Pastor.
Contents of tlie GROWLER will be
an editorial, "Last Words" by Charles
Mergendahl '41' Editor-in-Chief; an
article on the *'Ivy Queen and past
queens; Quidnunc (meaning "gossip"
for all those not majoring' in Eng-
lish) ; a quiz on exactly what may be
termed "a good date" called "So
You've Got A Good Date"; a page of
pictures by Orvlile Denison '41, Photo-
graphic Editor,^ taken at Christmas
and Soph Hop houseparties; "The
Anatomy of a Date" by Mergendahl
reprinted from' a 1939 issue of the
GROWLER; and "I Am A Gorilla"
jby Denison. Needlepoints and jokes
will complete the magazine.
PATRONESSES ARE
NAMED FOR IVY BALL
The Junior dance committee has
announced that tie following will
be patronesses at the Ivy Ball:
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills Mrs. Ce-
cil T. Holmes, Mrs. Frederic E. TU-
totson, Mrs. Morgan B. Gushing,
Mrs. Nathaniel C. Kendrick, Mrs.
Herbert W. Hartnun, Mrs. George
H. Quinby. Mrs. Myron A. Jeppe-




Judges for the Camera Club's con-
test which is being held today were
announced by Leonard B. Johnson
'43, an official of the club. They
are to be Professor Philip Beam,
Professor Boyd Bartlett, Professor
Stanley Smith, Jand Mr. Stephen Mer-
rill of the Webber Studio in Bruns-
wick.
Over twentyWive prints have been
received so far. according to John-
son, and twenty of them will be on
display over Ivw Houseparties in the
Art Building, j A lucrative feature
of the contest of interest to con-
testants will be the award of cash
prizes totalling] $25.
The photographs entered are in
two classes: Class A, or the Bow-
doin Class, includes all candid, ac-
tion, or landscape pictures taken
around Bowdoin; Class B includes all
photographs not entered in Class A.
The contest is limited to Bowdoin
students, but there is no limit to the
number of prints submitted by one
entrant. There will be first, second,
and third prizes and a special award
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THE SAME OLD STORY
Every year at houseparty time the Orient makes a plea, an ap-
peal to the students to use common sense in their drinking. We
make no attempt to tell you how much to drink; we make no threats
of dire consequences if you overstep the bounds of decency. The
College authorities, however, cannot allow flagrant violations of the
rules to pass unpunished. In Chapel Monday, the President ex-
pressed the hope that we enjoy Ivy houseparties, and he also gave a
brief review of their history. Further than that, he sounded a warn-
ing which has appeared in this column many times—an/one who
gets into trouble caused by drunken driving will be severely pun-
ished.
There are very few hard and fast rules at Bowdoin, but one of
them is the regulation concerning drunken driving. We find that
the usual punishment is immediate dismissal from college. Unfor-
tunately, we have seen this happen during this school year.
In past years there have becb unfortunate incidents which have
thrown a cloud over Ivy. We do not want this to happen this week
end. 1942's Ivy promises to be one of the best affairs in recent
years with a larger than usual number of guests coming and also a
number of top bands with Tony Pastor in the lead. This should be
a week end to remember, but for the good time we had, not for the
unfortunate incidents that might occur.
Drinking has always been the cause of trouble here at Bowdoin;
yet we do not advocate any steps that might lead to a more rigid
control by the college. We believe that it is up to the students to
take steps to see that damage caused by drinking is kept at a mini-
mum. We know that the majority of Bowdoin students drink at
some period in their career here, and frankly we can see no harm
in it if the students themselves use common sense.
Driving while under the influence of liquor is not using com-
mon sense. It is downright criminal, especially at a time like Ivy
when there are so many Cars ori campus. If you must drink, stay
out of your car; or if you must drive, have someone who is not
drinking do it for you. There are enough fellows around who would
be willing to do that. Many students proudly proclaim that they
can drive well, drunk or sober; but there has been much evidence
to the contrary. Alcohol slows the reflexes. That means that you do
not respond as quickly; that means that you cannot stop as quick-
ly. Sometimes it means death! That doesn't sound pleasant; well,
it isn't. But, nevertheless it is true!
We sometimes wonder why fellows insist on driving after they
have been drinking. Do they get a feeling of accomplishment or sat-
isfaction? If the latter is the answer, it seems to be a false sense of
accomplishment. What satisfaction does one get out of unnecessari-
ly risking his and other people's Uves. It is a rather selfish and stupid
action!
We know what the reaction;to an editorial of this type too of-
ten is, but we must continue to, write in this vein as long as stu-
dents refuse to recognize the risk'; they are running by driving while
drunk. Some say, "Why bother* There haven't been any accidents
lately." That is the point. There have been no recent accidents; but
it only takes one to spoil houseparties this year and to endanger
them for next year. Ivy was cut one day this year; in fact, there was
opposition to holding Ivy at alii Why endanger these parties for
other years? Those' who attempted to cut out houseparties this year
will try again next year. We do not want to give them any excuse
to do so.
We say once more—DO NOT DRIVE AFTER DRINK-
ING!!! P. H.L.
IvyPrograw
[ Continued from Pate I 1
from the University of Vermont and
'try to improve still further its sea-
son record of five wins and three
At 4:30 in Memorial Hall, the
Masque and Gown will give the sec-
Hetseparties
ond performance of "Me and Har-
ry," by Charles H. Mergendahl, Jr.
'41, which was first presented on
May 2 at Sub-Freshman Week-end;
This play deals with the tragic at-
tempts of a moron from a Vermont
farm transferred to Boston to prove
to nagging, superior mentalities that
he's a "big guy" who's killed a man.
Lindo Ferrini '42 will again play the
main part, assisted by Robert Mc-
Carty *41, Theodore Saba '42, and
Miss Alice Cooper. In minor parts
are Mrs. Betsy Morss, Mrs. Daisy
Webb, John Walker '44, Crawford Bv
Thayer '44, Norman Gauvreau '43,
Orville Denison '41, Robert Russell
'42, and the author himself.
The day will close with the dance
in the gymnasium, beginning at nine
o'clock, to the music of Tony Pastor
and his orchestra. At this dance a
committee of seven will pick out the
annual Ivy Houseparty Queen from
among the girls present.
QuiD Review
Commencement
[ Continued from Pete t ]
band has been announced for ' the
The Alumni Council will meet In
Hubbard Hall. Friday morning, fol-
lowed immediately at 10:30 by the
annual meeting of the Alpha Chapter
Phi Beta Kappa Society. Also at
10:30. will be the aoftball
1981 vs. 198S on the Delta, and 19*45
vs. 1921 at Pfckard Field. The an-
nual meeting of the Alumni Assoeiar
tion will be held at 1:39 in the MouJ-
ton Union, preceded by a buffet
lunch, and followed by the dedication
•f the Augustus E. Moore Hall, the
newly constructed college dormitory
The Society of Bowdoin Women will
have a luncheon in the Congregation-
al Parish House at 12:30. During
the week the Society will maintain
headquarters at the Cram House, 83
Federal Street.
From 3 to 4, Friday afternoon,
Robert W. Woodwerth '42 will pre-
sent an organ concert in the chapel.
At 3 o'clock, the directors of the
Alumni Fund will meet in Massachu-
setts Hall. The fraternity houses
will be open for meetings beginning
at 3:00. The President and Mrs.
Sills win hold a reception In the
Moulton Union from 4 to 5:30 P. M.
The Masque and Gown will pre-
sent "The Taming of the Shrew," at
9 o'clock on the steps of the Walker
Art Building. In the event of in-
clement weather, the play will be
[Continued from Page r]
this makes me doubt whether Ring
Lardner, Hemingway, and THE NEW
YORKER invented Director Frank
Capra, or if Hollywood might not be
the leader in a new movement in
literature. To explore the unfathom-
able by means of the trivial.
I pass by Mr. Curtel. "Japanese
Caprice," fearful of sinking beyond
my depth, as I always felt that
poetry is confined in its expression
to the language we learned at the
cradle.
"A Pretty Couple" is the sort of
story that may mean worlds or just
nothing at all. At the first impact
we realize that its author, Mr. Mer-
gendahl, is already in possession of a
verbal facility, a deftness of hand-
ling almost alarming for his years.
His experience as a playwright of no
mean achievements, helps him no
doubt to a smooth dialogue; and
should he ever get rid of the notion
that genius are born that way, and
of the consequent self-consciousness
in dodging the straight way of think-
ing, he may become, I hope, a writer
of solid fiction and the creator of
sound normal or subnormal char-
acters. His present contribution is
a mere ancedote. tending to insinuate
the vagaries of a woman's fancies and
those of her mate on their honey-
moon.
I like Mr. Morris' fictional treat-
ment of a theme as old as mankind
—
the everlasting reissue of our hopes
in fresh form with each new human
life that comes into the world. I
especially like one of his sentences:
"And perhaps he felt better now
now that the sadness was complete."
And I come to what I take to be
the knottiest piece in the whole
QUILL, "Conviction versus Conscrip-
tion," by Walter G. Taylor. Each
new generation brings with it into
the world a strong moral feeling; and
it is part of the fundamental irony
of life that as men grow in wisdom
they also grow more wary of moral
issues. It is my conviction that to
have a Bright New World we would
have to weld youth's moral courage
with the intellectual maturity of
their eiders. And with all this, it
seems worldly attainments alone do
not carry us very far. Ah, if we
only knew as much as we thought we
knew when we were twenty: we
would be wise indeed!
If any further proof was needed,
here we have an instance of religious
conviction as a source of moral cour-
age. Mr. Taylor believes in the whole
Ten Commandments all of the time,
and as such voices his opposition to
war. Tolstoy and his political dis-
ciple Gandhi were of the same mind
I suspect that the Mahatma has
lapsed on occasions, as for instance
when he defied the English by march-
ing out to the coast to make salt. But,
to my Latin mind, this is natural.
One cannot be absolutely logical and
of one mind while still alive. The
only perfect believer in passive re-
sistance is a corpse. Even the most
righteous of men might have a little
vanity lurking in him. And if to
refuse to go to war may be heroic
and admirable, I hold that there is
also something noble in offering up
our lives as others do, if only to
share sacrifices with our fellow be-
ings. But this might be beside the
point, for only a fanatic of the right
or the left would deny that our eon-
science is the tribunal of last resort.
As I am afraid I am running over
the space allotted, I will only say of
the remaining story, "Dominoes,"
that Mr. Kinnard had already giv-
en me it to read, and that I felt that
he made his point very well—that a
creature of habits may only let go
of one to lean on another.
.
,
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thjs full sized ensemble, he comes to
Bowdoin for the first time fresh out
or a long engagement in a Boston
spot and a short road tour around
the East. ' You may have heard him
at Rlcker a week or so ago on Sat-
urday night, or over a Boston radio
station most any night recenUy.
Teddy Powell brings his fast-rising
group of musicians to the Psi U. house
tonight. Destined for an even higher
spot in the musical world, Powell,
who composes along with directing,
is being featured these days on Blue-
bird Records. His theme song. "A
Blue Sentimental Mood," is an ear-
ful, as is "Rendezvous in Rio."
Powell's vocalist, Ruth Gaylor, is as
sweet as any in the business and will
be crooning with him tonight.
The A. D.'s have signed up Lloyd
Rafneil, one of the best bands m the
state, to entertain the # housjpa:ty
guests. The band is from Lewi?ton
and has played on several college
campuses including the Houseparties
and Junior Prom at the University
of Maine and at the Dartmouth Green
Key. The music is skillfully ar-
ranged by one, of the musicians and
the band features twelve men and a
girl vocalist.
The Chi Psi's are presenting Ray
Belaire whose specialty is playing for
college dances. This band originated
in Providence hut was featured dur-
ing the past winter at the Bninswick
in Boston. Ray Belaire is popular
among the Bowdoin students and on
several other campuses, although he
has appeared only a few times in
Maine.
Gene Brodman with his band of
thirteen musicians and a vocalist will
be presented at the Deke house. This
orchestra from Boston offers a very
talented brass section and is well
known to the Bowdoin students. It
was here during Christmas House-
parties at the Sigma Nu house.
The D. U.'s have signed up Harder
Downing and his band for their hou3e
dance. Downing himself plays the
trumpet and the band features among
its twelve musicians Ernie "Jump
and Jive" Washington on the piano.
The band is popular around 3ostr.n
having played af the Raymoro Ba'l-
room and at the Totem Pole. He
recently played at the Middlebury
Sophomore Hop and is better known
for his sweeter swing arrangements.
Lennic Lizotte and his eleven piece
orchestra will play at the Zete house.
Coming from Lewiston where they
entertain at the Silver Slipper, the
band features a vocalist with ?ts
swing and jump music.
The Kappa Sigs are featuring
Jimmy Walsh for houseparties. This
band is popular around Boston, play-
ing at many of the summer resorts
including Ocean View. The outfit in-
cludes thirteen musicians and a girl
vocalist and is composed of four
brasses, four rhythms, and five mel-
ody pieces. Although new at Bowdoin,
he is very popular at 'ether New Eng-
land colleges.
,
The Betas are to be entertained
by Sam Donahue who formerly played
in the tenor sax section for Gene
Krupa, Harry James, and Benny
Goodman. This fourteen piece band
is now at Bowdoin, coming from the
Lake Michigan coast. However, he
is well known through the CBS
broadcasting system and especially
for his recordings, the best known be-
presented in Memorial Hall. Tickets
may be obtained in advance by mail
from Edward F. Simonds '43, at the
Chi Psi Lodge, at $1.00 each.
On Saturday morning, June 21,
there will be an organ recital in the
First Parish Church at 10:00. After
this, the Commencement Exercises
win take place in the church at lOA'i,
followed by the Commencement Din-
ner4 in the Gymnasium. Commence-
ment badges, to be used as tickets,
wiB be obtainable at the regisfatton
desk at the Library, and will be r>-
quired for admittance to the Ditntr.
A separate luncheon will be served
in the Moulton VrArm for the Sr.c*t»ly






Welcome to Ivy, all you lovely
creatures, and one of you especially.
You don't know bow much Bowdoin
looks forward to your visits here in
the Maine wilderness two or three
times a year for houseparties. This
year, with everyone restless and un-
certain. Ivy is a particularly welcome
relief. Unfortunately, however, this
has seemed the expedient time far
the College to cut down on the affair
by eliminating the Wednesday night
dances. Which means everyone wiB
be worn out from trying to have the
same amount of fun in one day less.
m - c
Tonight tt looks Mke the crowds
will be found over on Maine St.
where Bobby Hadcett is playing for
the T.D.'s and Teddy Powell for
the Psi U.'s, both solid musicians
and good showmen ... If after
most of the dances are over, yen
still feet- the urge and have the
strength to step on a bit, the Zetes
are promising music till five In the
morning
. Ifco Masque and
Gown offers a repeat version of
Charlie Mergendahl's "Me and
Harry" tomorrow afternoon, and if
you missed it before you ought to
take your date over to Mem. In
fact, you ought to take her over
anyway because the play has some
fine dialogue and It's dark in there
. . . At night comes the Gym
dance. The choice of Tony Pastor
didn't sound so hot at first, bat the
more you hear him the better he
is . . . Saturday Is left open for
all kinds of disorganized amuse-
ments, picnics, etc.—whfcih Is Just
as well because some of us wUI be
a bit tired by them.
,
m - c
* That takes care of .most of the
events, all but one little item we
aren't quite sure about. Over in the
Library the other day looking
through the. METRONOME and
DOWN BEAT files for information
about some of the Ivy bands, we ran
into our old friend Rollo, always a
source of stimulating news and opin-
ions. And Rollo was spreading the
story that a couple of fellows named
Ken and Jerry who have some kind
of an 'in' over at the Hubbard Tome
Temple are planning a zombie party
down in the newspaper stacks there
at midnight on Saturday. No men-
tion is made of this event on the Col-
lege Calendar, nor have we found
anyone who has actually gotten a
written invitation, but if you're
around there then you might rap on
a window and run.
ing his arrangements of "Old Black
Joe" and "Hodge Podge."
The Fenton Brothers' band will
reappear at Bowdoin at the Sigma
Nu house Thursday with their four-
teen piece outfit. The band is well
known in Maine and througlvnit N«-w
England. Coming from Lewiston the
band features a girl voca'.ist and an
original style of sweet swing.
Carl Broggi, whose band has not
been at Bowdoin for seve t.1 year ;.
with entertain at the A. T. O. house.
The outfit is composed of ten pieces
and a girl vocalist. Another Maine
band, Carl Broggi comes from San-
ford, Maine, and has played for many
college dances, the latest being at
Dartmouth.
At the Gym Dance on Friday the
WarPoH
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separately according to whether the
person polled had voted as an inter-
ventionist or non-interventionist. This
method of counting the ballots showed
some confusion on. the part of the
students. Ninety-seven (60% ) inter-
ventionists voted for unlimited aid to
Britain while twenty-eight advised
limited aid. Eighty-seven .(54% ) felt
the government should pursue a policy
that would lead us to world superior-
ity in arms. Patrols in the West-
ern Hemisphere only were advocated
by forty-nine.
On these same policies forty-nine
(21%) non-interventionists voted for
unlimited aid to Great Britain. This
stand appears to be contradictory in
view of their vote on the first ques-
tion. 120 (51%) favored the policy
of limited aid to Britain on the part
of our government. It is interesting
to note that 131 (59%) non-interven-
tionists supported the policy of pa-
trols in the Western Hemisphere;
while ninety-five (40% ) felt that we
should try to attain world superior-
ity in armaments. Sixty-one were op-
posed to any type of governmental
afd to Great Britain; although one
student who voted that way felt that
it was all right for private industry
to sell all the goods they wished to
Great Britain. Others qualified the
latter, statement adding that these
goods should be sold only if they do
not endanger our own defense pro-
gram.
The third question proposed was
"Do you believe that the United
States can be independent of the rest
of the world economically?" 132 in-
terventionists said no while 19 an-
swered yes. Those opposed to inter-
vention voted 145 no, 73 year. "Do
you believe that the administration's
present foreign policy has committed
itself to war?" This was answered
affirmatively by 258 students; 145
non-interventionists, 211 supporting
intervention. Forty-two who voted in
favor of intervention voted negative-
ly on this question, while forty-five of
the opposition also felt that way.
The last question on the poll con-
cerned itself, as it was limited in cer-
tain respects. Thirty-five per cent of
those voting felt that Britain's peace
aim should be a reconstructed League
of Nations. Many of those answering
qualified their answers by adding cer-
tain conditioning problems most of
which had to do with the part .the
United States would play in the peace
to come. There were a small num-
ber who believed that England would
not have much to say about the peace
terms. Some held out very little
hope for the survival of Britain. This
group, however, was a very small
minority. Forty-four per cent of the
total number voting felt that one of
the war aims of the English was the
elimination of Hitler; while 24 per
cent felt that one of the peace aims





FOR skilful maneuvering on and off die dance
floor, there's a simple prescription: Wear an
Arrow dress shirt.
The Lido for tails is smoothly tailored and has a
narrow bosom which is moored
firmly in place with suspender
loops. $3.
Equally smart for tux or summer
formal is the Sboreham, which
is the turn-down collar-attached
shirt with semi-soft pleated
bosom. $3. Both are authentically
styled to fit you smartly and com-
fortably.
Formal Arrow Dress ties $1.
Collars 35c. Handkerchiefs 25c
Put your best front forward . . .
$3 «. Go Arrow!
ARROWSHIRTS
Ivy guests and their escorts will
dance to the rhythm of Tony Pastor's
saxophone and his band. Originally
one of Artie Shaw's musicians, Tony
Pastor has gained rapidly in popu-
larity through his recordings, his
broadcasts, and his appearances. He
has recently completed an engage-
ment at the Lincoln Hotel in New
York City. His arranger. Al Avola,
has helped the popular leader develop
his rare style by an emphasis on
{ Continued from Page I ]
students of the ; College elect twelve
men to represent them in College
matters, they ijhould feel that they
are going to be represented in a man-
ner that is going to be absolutely fair
to all parties ebneerned. The reason
the present Council failed to knwv
the consensus fof opinion regarding
the "Nine O'Ckjck" rule and all oth-
er matters that; have been of import-
ance this year; has been due to an
unequal representation of all the fra-
ternities on campus. This is not said
to be disparaging to fraternities that
have more thai} one member on the
Council. More power to them if they
have men capable of doing so.
Wouldn't it solve the matter of ae-.
curate representation of student
thought where! it will do the most
good, if men were elected from ?ach
house ? Then if the Council wanted to
sound out student feeling it could
send out its members to the eleven
houses. The success of the White Key
at Bowdoin has been its democratic
attitude toward all its endeavors.
Student interest has also done much
to make the White Key a forceful
and active organization on campus.
When you have a man in your own
house represented in a strong cam-
pus organization you are less willing
to sit back and! letr things ride.
s - r
IT is easy to ;say that the Student
Council set|Up is all wrong. Yet if
it is wrong why not correct it ? "Why
not make the Student Council more
representative of everyone in the Col-
lege ? Why notr have one man from
every house ana the Thomdike Club
in the Council? Better still why not
have every frat<?rnity president in the
Council and then a group of five chos-
en by the undergraduates? Whatever
the new arrangement is to be, if there
is going to be a.new one, it should be
of such a nature to represent student
feeling accurately and fairly. The re-
sult of the coming elections rests with
the student body. Whoever they elect,
they must do sp with the realization
that they are electing men who are
going to search out student opinion
and present it fo the faculty for con-
sideration. Then there can be no com-
ment on campus that the Student
Council is a dormant organization
that is of no value to the students
whatsoever.
ja '* *
IVY Houseparties begin tomorrow
night and there is every indica-
tion that it should be the best m the
history of the College. It has always
been a time for the students to get
away from thtfir books before final
examinations and have one last good
time. The students have always con-
ducted themselves in a manner wor-
thy of the College and there is no rea-
son why they, should do differently
this year. Just remember that the
guests who arrive here this afternoon
can take away whatever impression
of the College, on Sunday that the
students want .hem to have. The Col-
lege is in a delicate position; in fact
all colleges are in a delicate position.
It is up to the Undergraduates to make
Bowdoin's position secure in the years
to come by the way they conduct
themselves at the present.
1
'
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.
. POLAR HEARINGS . .
By Phil Lltraan
Sports activities around the campus this week-end are limited to a base-
ball game with Vermont tomorrow. This week-end being Ivy most athletic
endeavours will be confined to the dance floor ... the only injuries will be
itappiil-on feet and wobbly stomachs the morning after ... No car acci-
dents we hope
. . . The baseball team seems headed for the State Champion-
ship unless the unexpected happens-., but with Brad Hunter on the mound it
looks as if we have the title clinched. Johnny Williams turned in another
bang-up relief performance when he took over for Stan James in the game
tost to Maine last Friday. Bd Coombs seems to be one of the major reasons
for the successful season. A smart handler of pitchers, Ed is also one of the
leading hitters in the state. Another sparkplug is Sophomore Jimmy Dolan.
Against Maine Jim was the hitting s;ar slamming Maine pitching for five hits
in that many tries which is ; hitting, in any league. It was in the last Corny
game that Jim really came out of his ilump. His hitting in that game ap-
peared to give him that push that was all he needed to prove what a fine
hitter he really is. Linn Wplls need have no worries about the short field
in the next two years.
polar bearings
The track team leaven for Beaton and the New England* today.
Holy Cross and Rhode island State are the co-favorites. The Cross
won last year by a fraction of * point. They have been pointing for
a victory la this meet and If the performances that they turned In
against Bowdoin are anything to Judge by they should be right up
there. Rhody's strength will life In the number of seconds, thirds,
aad fourths Its large aquad can pick up. Johnny Dickinson seems to
be the White's best bet on Saturday although Johnny Matthews
might surprise everyonk The freshman relay team is also making
the trip . . . The teurfc team took their first trip to the New Eng-
land ehamptonshlps but didn't fare too well, but prospects are
bright for aext year.
I
polar; bearings
Bud White, star pitcher on Linh Wells' "39 baseball team is playing for
Oneonta in the Canadian-American (League, a Class C loop. Bud Went in as
relief hurler in the openin$ game ***nch his team lost. Rumor has it that
Ed Coombs has been asked jto play Ibr the Brunswick Town Team this sum-
mer. The latter team. marjaged by Dom Paiement who was a crackerjack
minor league infielder, won its first game of the season Sunday. Ed would be a
valuable addition to that twn. Linn Wells is taking Will Small and Jimmy
Dolan with him when he leaves to manage a summer ball team in New
York. Brad Hunter is another who will probably play summer bail. Small hit
.379 in summer ball last year. Whetj Will connects he really gives the ball a
ride ... Has anyone noticed that the various Bowdoin athletic teams lose
very few men by graduation this year? If the draft doesn't cut in. it should
be a great season for the V^hite nexjt year . . . The baseball team should be
particularly strong with both Hunjer and Williams coming back to pitch.
They are both winners. Tfto freshnben have some likely looking pitchers in
Woodcock and Mudge. Pierce and Seals of the jayvees will add even more
power to an already heavy-fitting Bowdoin team whose only serious loss will
be Bonzagni and Harding. 0iason, Pierce and Woodlock all offer possibilities
for replacements. Bill Muiy will give Linn a capable catcher to back up Ed
. Coombs. Bill is small, butjhe has a good arm and a lots of fire . . . This
is all for this year . . . j!good luck »nd try to think of a new name for




In the final regular league ganhe
last Thursday afternoon, j the Zetej*
pounded the Softball to a 9-3 wih
over the Betas, former leaders in
League B, thereby earning the lajtj?
right to meet the top team <bJT
League A in the two of three scriep
to determine the int^rfraternHy
champions. Johnny Banks of the
Zetes exhibited good control on the
mound, holding the Betas to five hits,,
while Tom Steele was the individulol
star for the McKeen-Streeters.
Fresh from their surprise victorjr
over the Betas, the Zetes dropped the
first tilt of the playoffs to the T.D.fs,
League A victors, by a 13-9 count.
Both sides booted the ball frequent-
ly, but ,the pitching of Johnny Banks
of the Zetes, and Bill Murphy of the
T.D.'s was outstanding. Zete hopes
litfed when Dick Adams clouted ; a
home run with two on and two dowh
in the seventh frame, but the rally
ended there and the T.D.'s gave w-
dication of their undefeated standing
in League A. it
Frank Commery made several
spectacular catches out in center field
Bowdoin Golfers
9th In Tourney
The Bowdoin golf team returned to
the campus Sunday after finishing
ninth in the New England Intercol-
legiate Golf Tournament held Friday
and Saturday at the Oakley Golf Club
in Watertown, Mass. The tourna-
ment, in which about fifteen New
England colleges participated, was
won by Amherst, with a tie between
Dartmouth and Brown for second
place.
In the initial round on Friday the
members of the Bowdoin team scored
as follows: MacKay 76, Bobbins 83,
Baxter 83, and Hoopes 86. MacKay,
the only man to qualify, went on to
play an additional thirty-six holes on
Saturday, but without too great suc-
cess. On Monday a six-man team
took part in the state tournament in
Augusta.
for the Zetes, and Charlie Marr,
George Laubenstein, and John Hub-
bard stood out for the winners. This
week the play-offs will be resumed
in two games, if necessary, on Pick-
ard Field.
You faal refreshed afteron ice-cold
; borHe of Coca-Cola. H*s the com-
plete answer to thirst and
Oca-Colo hat the taste that al-
ways charms. Sowhan you pauso
throuahovt rhe day, moke It tnt
mar rayresne* wire ito-coas










Choice For Ivy Game
With Vermont
[Continued from Page i]
will assure Bowdoin of at least a share
in the title, and, while the results of
the game were not known at this writ-
ing, Brad Hunter was the logical
mound choice. Hunter has hurled his
way to four impressive victories in a
row and is the most reliable man on
the staff, although Williams and
James have pitched fine ball when in
form.
Hunter proved masterful last Wed-
nesday as he held Colby to two hits
while his mates gathered eleven for
a more than sufficient eight runs. He
set the Mules down in order in five
of the stanzas and allowed only one
of them to reach second base where
he was erased by a double play, Hard-
ing to Dolan to Small. The infield
was hot that day, stealing five of the
seven bases pilfered by the Polar
Bears and knocking out seven of the
eleven safeties.
Bowdoin started off the scoring in
the second inning when Ed Coombs
doubled and was helped across the
plate by Johnny Daggett's two-base
error. In the fifth frame three Polar
Bears were on the sacks when Jim
Dyer laced a terrific triple into deep
center and put the game away. In
Colby's half Coombs rifled one down
to Dick Harding and picked off the
only Mule who attempted to sneak
to second.
In the next inning Jimmy Dolan's
triple and Brad Briggs' single pushed
two more tallies across and when
Hegan was rushed into Joe Slattery's
shoes he offered four free bases on
balls and a single to Briggs, which
produced two more tallies for the
Brunswick lads in the seventh. This
was enough for the Polar Bears and
they laid off for the next two innings,
emerging victorious by an 8-0 count.
Jim Dyer made two sensational
catches out in left field, once when
he robbed Peters of a hit and again
when he made a brilliant running
snatch of Slattery's low smash.
Brad Hunter was tossing them out
there with practically''no effort, as he
whiffed seven, walked none, and hit
once out of two official times at bat.
Jimmy Dolan, Hank Bonzagni, and
Brad Briggs collected two hits apiece
to boost their .respective averages up
around the .400 mark. Coombs, Small,
and Dyer were also devastating with
the wood, batting in two runs each
while Dick Harding was contribut-
ing one safety. The win didn't allow
Coach Wells to be less apprehensive,
however, since Bates was trimming
Maine, 6-2, at the same time.
On Friday Bowdoin looked hapless
as Maine emerged from the cellar
long enough to hand a surprise de-
feat to their Bear cousins from
Brunswick. James and Williams were
the victims of the ten-hit attack,
granting five hits apiece while the
Polar Bears outhit their opponents
with twelve base blows. Shortstop
SPORTS FINALS
The varsity baseball team defeat-
ed Tlidnn 5-4 in the eleventh inning
Tuesday afternoon, thus assuring
the Palar Bears of at least a tie in
the state series. Brad Hunter
starred en the mound aad apse hit
a score-tying triple in the ninth . . .
Lord and Dyer of CMhy defeated
Iretaad and Stearns 1st the State
BouMm tournament, wkRe Irajfasid
was scheduled to play Lord la the
singles finals on Wednesday after-
noon . . . Joe McKay and Frank
MeKeon finished first and second In





The Bowdoin Jayvee tennis squad
ended, its season with a smashing 6-0
victory over Deering High School last
Saturday afternoon. Bill McLellan,
Fred Smith, Tom Cooper, George
Griggs, Bob Walker, and Bob Burn-
ham, playing in that order, swept the
singles to give the Big White its
overwhelming score. The doubles
matches had to be called off because
of rain.
Last Thursday afternoon on the
Bowdoin courts Portland Junior Col-
lege succumbed to the Jayvee racquet
wieklers by the decisive score of 8-1.
The Polar Bear Cubs dropped only
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William Powell - Myrna Loy
Jimmy Dolan led the slugging with
five hits out of as many trips to the
plate, but to no avail as the mound
department was no great shakes that
afternoon.
Maine started things off in a de-
termined manner in the first frame,
and though they had nothing to gain
in the standings they succeeded in
spoiling things for the league lead-
ers. With one down, Stan James'
usually hot south souphone was nick-
ed for five singles in a row. In the
second inning, he filled the satchels
with two passes and a single and cen-
ter fielder Cliff Blake murdered a
high one with a circuit clout, bring-
ing the score to 7-0 before the Polar
Bears could even get their bats on
the horsehide. From there on it was
Bowdoin's ball game, but the Maine
hurler had a big lead to work on and
he weathered everything.
Bowdoin's scores came in the fourth
and seventh stanzas, as Dolan, Briggs,
Bell, Small, and Dyer crossed the
platter, but several rallies fell short
and the Polar Bear blows were kept
well scattered. Long Will Small stole
the only base of the game and he and
Jim Dyer led the hitting, along with
Dolan, with two safeties each. The
batting averages of the local boys did
not suffer in the luckless upset, and
Dolan, Bell, Briggs. Bonzagni, and
Harding are still well up there and
helping the Polar Bears t<fmaintain
their league-leading j400 clip, .or
thereabouts.
On the same day, Bates adminis-
tered an archive-shocking, 22-9, lac-
ing to Colby, thereby gaining a full
game in the race, and as the apex of
competition rolls around they are still
in a position to grasp a share of the
title gravy. Bowdoin has never had
its bats effectually muffled by any
pitcher in the league, however, and
right now it seems to be merely a
question of proper handling of the
mound staff. Coach Wells can do
this, as the nine will meet Vermont
this Friday, giving Hunter a breath-
ing spell after his duties against
Maine on Tuesday. Either Williams
or James will face Vermont and
Hunter will resume the burden
against Bates in the final game next
Tuesday with a fresh arm.
News Cartoon
Tuesday May 27
They Met in Argentina










A minimum of two years at college
work required fox admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women \
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
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Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Year .
PRINTING
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Although out of the running as far
as the team score is concerned, Bow-
doin will send a small track squad to
the New England* at M.I.T. this week
end. According to Coach Jack Magee,
this group will be composed of Johnny
Dickinson, Johnny Matthews. Bob
Buckley. Herb Hanson, and the fresh-
man medley-relay team. Ray Huling
may go, but his entrance has not been
decided upon as yet. Charlie Edwards
and Stan James may also participate,
depending upon the healing of leg in-
juries. The Polar Bears' strongest en-
trant will be the frosh relay quartet,.
which will face teams from Brown,
Massachusetts State, Northeastern,
Springfield, Tufts, and the University
of Maine. Tufts and Northeastern
having the fastest combinations.
Johnny Dickinson has turned in
several fine performances this sea-
son, both in the dual meets and in the
State meet at Waterville, Saturday,
May 10. Breaking records in the 220
and 440 in the Bates meet. Dickinson
covered the furlough in the fast time
of 22.2 seconds. Against considerably
stiffer competition in the Holy Cross
meet, be finished second and third in
the 220 and quarter mile, respectively,
but showed fine form even in defeat.
In the State meet Johnny came
back to take two out of three of Bow-
doin's first piaces, winning both of his
regular events and turning in very
good times. If he is up to his usual
form, Dickinson should provide plen-
ty of competition in the New Eng-
land meet.
Johnny Matthews has been an out-
standing dash man both during the
winter contests and -in the spring
meets. Against Bates Matthews won
the century and equaled the meet rec-
ord in this distance of 10.4 seconds.
In addition to this fine showing he fin-
ished a dose second to Johnny Dick-
inson in the 220. In the Holy Cross
meet Johnny took a third m the 100
and finished just out of the running in
the furlough behind Harry Twomey.
At the State meet Matthews finished
a good second in the century. Al-
though he did not place in the final of
the 220, he turned in a fast heat to]
qualify in the morning trials.
The freshman medley-relay team
,
has been one of the fastest yearling i
combinations seen at Bowdoin in sev-
j
eral years. Undefeated both indoors
j
and out. the frosh quartet has turned
in exceptionally fast times. At the
State meet they easily outdistanced
the other freshman teams to break
the meet record by covering the mile
in 3 minutes, 36.9 seconds. Al Hill-
man, running the half-mile anchor
leg, finished weB ahead of the other
runners, and turned in the exceeding-
ly good time of 1.57.5 for his stint.
Composed of Captain Joe Carey, Gil
Dobie. Ralph Strachan, and Al Hill-
man, the team promises to be one of
Bowdoin's best during the next three
years. Although the competition
which the freshmen will face at M.I.T.
this week end will be quite a bit
tougher than anything they have been
up against so far, there is every rea-
son to believe that they will win their









Bowdoin Loses Close Game














Phone 328-M for ddtyery
Maine Street
Brunswick Maine
The Junior Varsity ball club was
handed its second defeat of the sea-
son last Thursday by Hebron Acad-
emy in a twelve inning game with a
final score of 7-6. The score during
the first eight frames was a see-saw
affair but in the four succeeding in-
nings Hebron emerged victorious in
one of the best games of the season.
In the eleventh inning Bowdoin
loaded the bases with no outs but
Chason was forced out at home by
a grounded ball by Frazer, and Muir
and Pierce flied out. In the twelfth
inning with the score still tied Estes
of Hebron hit a double bringing in
the winning run.
Runs in the game were scored by
Sherm Ruth '43, who hit the only
home run; Ben Pierce '43, who hit
a triple; Dick Johnstone '44, with a
double; and Sid Chason '44, Bob
Frazer '44, and Jeff Woodlock '43.
Johnny Woodcock '44, pitching the en-
tire game, struck out 12 Hebron
batter.s
Looking over the record of the en-
tire slate, the J. V. pastimers experi-
enced a very successful season win-
ning five out of seven games. With
strong opposition, the Big White
squad overpowered South Portland,
Deering, Edward Little, Fryeburg,
and Bridgton but as a result of er-
rors, lost to Fryeburg in a second
tilt and to Hebron.
The J. V. squad offers several ex*
eeptional candidates for next year's
varsity team. Outstanding players
are Mudge, Woodcock, Muir. Frazer.
Johnstone, all '44. and Jeff Woodlock,
'43, who will probably see action next
year as Bowdoin makes its bid for
the State Championship.










Bowdoin clpched the State Tennis
Championship last Saturday after-
neon when (thick Ireland and Don
Stearns beat Pratt and Pierce of the?
University ofr Maine, 6-4, 4-8, 6-4. hi
the deciding doubles match which
had been postpone .1 from May 9 be-
cause of rain, at which time the
Polar Bears had gained a lead of 4-3
over the Pale Blue.
On Friday, May 16, the Big White
tennists easily defeated Colby on the
WaterviHe' courts, 7-2. Chick Ir?land
topped the previously unbeaten
Chartife Lord, 6-4, 0-6, 6-1. while Don
Stearns had little trouble in subduing
Dyer, fr-3, 6-4. Pizanno gave Colby
Its only singles * victory by defeating
Captain Ev Pope. 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, in a
hard-fought duel. Johnny Plimpton
and Johnny Abbott were victorious
over Alexander and Dibble in
straight sets. 6-3, 6-4, and 6-1. 6-3,
respectively. Lou Harr, playing num-
ber six for Bowdoin, won an uphill
battle to defeat Burnett, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.
In the doubles Ireland and Stearns
took over Lord and Dyer, 6-4. 6-4.
Dibble and Burnett garnered Calbys
final point by defeating Plimpton and
Harr. 6-3. 3-6, 8-6. Pope and Abbott
finished the match with a 6-3, 6-0
Bob Buckley, although out of com-
petition since Thanksgiving of last
year because of a leg injury, provided
an upset in the State meet by placing
second in the high jump ahead of the
favored Webster of Bates. Herb Han-
son has also suffered from injuries
this year, but should show well in the
New Englands.
NOTICE
Vie'* Silver Bar has asked the
ORIENTS cooperation in asking
stadeata vietttng aeM eats lianiaiiiiiit
over Ivy to observe decorum and not
attempt to bring along bottles or
canned refreshment*— it's against
the law.
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry offers to
college students an attractive ca-
reer. It provides a worthy intel-
lectual challenge, a life of profes-
sional service with satisfactory in-
come, and an opportunity for re-
search and teaching in this divi-
sion of medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania
has prepared more than six thous-
and graduates who are occupying
positions of importance in the pro-
fession throughout the world. Its
course of instruction is of the high-
est order.
Anyone interested in this profes-
sion as a life work is invited to ap-
ply for further information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th A Spruce Street*
Philadelphia, Pa.
MORTON'S







SEE THE NEW ROWANTREES POTTERY
HADE RY HAND
IN aLPtnlU VILLAGE, MAINE
NATIVE MATERIALS - DESIGNS - WORKMEN
Prices Very Reasonable
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
victory over Pizanno and Alexander.
In the reefnt New England Tour-
nament held' during the first three
days of last week, the Bowdoin team
composed of Chick Ireland, Don
Stearns. Johnny Plimpton, and
Johnny Abbott finished in sixth place.
For the past three days the tennis
team has been participating in the
State Tournament for individual hon-
ors held at Lewiston. At the time the
Orient went to press the results of
the various matches were still un-
known, but it was believed that the
Big White players would finish well
up in the final standings. Ireland.
Stearns, Pope, and Plimpton were
scheduled to play singles, while Ire-
land and Stearns and Pope and Ab-
bott were entered in the doubles
matches.
Considered as a whole,-, the 1941
tennis season for the Polar Bears has
been an extremely successful one.
The use of an indoor court in the
cage proved a great help in the pre-
season conditioning of the team for
the southern1 tour during Easter va-
cation. On this tour the team dropped
only one match and won four others.
Hampden-Sydney, the University of
Richmond, Eastern Carolina Teach-
ers College, and Catholic University
fell before the superiority of the Big
White.
The annual New England tour in
the latter part of April saw Bow-
doin break even by losing to Am-
herst and Williams and winning from
Wesleyan and Boston University. The
highlight of this tour was the all-
around excellence of Chick Ireland's
play in defeating Will Barnes of Wil-
liams and Wesleyan's Von Mauer.
The sweep ef the State series, which
included 7-2'vietories over Bates and
Colby, established Bowdoin as the
top-ranking tennis power in Maine,
and gave the Polar Bears nine wins
out of twelye scheduled matches for
the current season.
In looking forward to next year,
it appears jhat the team will lose
very little of its present supremacy
in the state! Only Captain Ev Pope
and Hal Ciullo will be lost by gradu-
ation. Ireland and Stearns' will be
back in the number one ' and two
positions, and Plimpton and Abbott
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Groucho Marx spends two hours
each night studying Gilbert and Sul-
livan; and incidentally. Miss Dumont,
Groucho's woman foil for fifteen
years, will appear in his next picture;
GO WEST was the only one she miss-
ed ... It won't be long now till the
girls who haven't anything to wear
will call it a bathing suit . . . Robert
Steiger, guard at the state penal
farm, Roxbury, Md., drove to Balti-
more on a night off, felt sleepy, park-
ed his car to take a nap; he woke
five hours later to discover a pick-
pocket had taken $5, a watch from
his wrist, and his silver-plated badge
from his vest . . . Said Frederick L.
Maisch, sound engineer for RCA Vic-
tor, "Glenn Miller is probably the
most exacting and painstaking of
modern jazz maestri. He often starts
making a record at 11 o'clock at
night, doesn't finish until 5 the next
morning." . . . The co-eds of U.S.C.
have voted Dan Dailey, Jr., prize
fighter in "Ziegfeld Girl," their fav-
orite actor, because he slapped Lana
Turner and made them like it . . .
J. P. Marquand went to Hollywood
last week to start work on a screen
version of "H. M. Pulham, Esq." . . .
And after a lot of stewing around, we
have decided that Charles Morgan is
the finest novelist writing in English
today ... A fire in a Persian tem-
ple has been burning 1,000 years . . .
And a Minneapolis paperhanger has
been sent to jail for having three
wives . . . We take back all we said
about Joan Crawford; "A Woman's
Face" was one of the best pictures
we've seen all year—except it was
treated as a mystery drama rather
than a psychological study . . .
Heard in Brunswick as a C.A.A. boy
went over: "If the good Lord intend-
ed man to fly he would have given us
mortals wings" . . .! The trouble
with the new path across campus is
that it begins and ends where nobody
will use it . . . And where is the
bulletin board going to be? . . .
We're sure that the real spring has
come now, since Brunswick's man
about town, he of the gay nineties,
can be seen daily in front of Chan-
dlers . . . We hope none of you re-
ceive a dreaded telegram tonight,
and get plenty of sleep.
Mergendahl
L
Cofrnffc 1*4 1, Doom * Mnu To—ceo Ca
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family."
Charlie has twice been awarded
first prize in the annual one-act play
contest. The. first time \was in his
sophomore year when/ he wrote
"Standing Room Only."( "The whole
idea came from this newspaper bus-
iness a couple of years ago about a
guy jumping off a roof in New York,
and I met a girl in a photography
studio who turned out to be the girl
in the play." So that's the way it
was, just like playing softball or
picking Ivy Queens, which Charlie
does whenever he isn't under pres-
sure.
Like the latter sport, all his plays
come from personal reactions—"The
Twig," for example, a three-act play
stemming from an important, but
instructive affair with a girl. The
Masque and Gown is a big thing at
Bowdoin, but Charlie looks big in it
because he writes his roles for ac-
tors he knows and rehearses his casts
hard. We think he still bites his fin-
gernails before the curtain goes up,
though.
Apparently it hasn't always been
smooth genius, however. When he
was a freshman he wrote a play they
"wouldn't even look it," and last year
an anomalous entry in the one-act
contest was awarded last place
among the twelve submitted. "Be-
cause no one understood it, including
myself," smiled Charlie. "That's the
trouble with these Shakespeare
courses; you don't know what Shake-
speare means."
Another of Charlie's one-acts,
"Park Bench," was put on last fall:
this winter his clever and beautiful
interpretation of Browning's "My
Last Duchess" give him the "Oscar"
for the second time. And now his
three-act "Me and Harry" has been
chosen for presentation at Ivy after
two performances on sub-freshman
week end. It is a fierce thing about a
Vermont farm boy who finally does
something big in Boston. Incidentally,
the cops got him for it.
"Me and Harry" is now being read
by several of the big theatres and by
Herman Shumlin who produced
"Watch on the Rhine," the year's
best on Broadway. Also, Francis Hart
is getting him an agent, and Charlie
admits this has him pretty excited
though his enthusiasm comes out on-
ly in his plays and cries of "author!"
produce quite an unemotional young
man. An apprentice of several sea-
sons in summer stock, he usually
takes a small part in his own plays,
sneaking in near the end as a man
off fehe street.
In addition to monopolizing the
stage at Bowdoin, Charlie has writ-
I ten a whole drawerful of stories for
the Quill, has been selected for one
of the five parts at Commencement,
and delivered a light literature-
boosting speech in the 1868 contest.
At this point we noticed Charlie
fingering a movie circular and caught
him twice furtively eyeing his wrist
watch. We concluded he was itching
to be in his daily, critical seat at the
talkies, and he confessed, "I go to
the Pastime a lot, so much that my
plays stink of movie technique." With
these sad words we ixwed and scrap-
ed our way out of the presence of
Bowdoih's biggest and most fascinat-
ing thespian since Albert Dekker and
trudged over to study for a highly
dramatic French quiz on the morrow.
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President Speaks In Pulpit
Of First Parish
Church Here
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of
Bowdoin College delivered his Bac-
calaureate address, "The Individual
and the State," last Sunday afternoon
to the members of the senior class in
the First Parish Church. The address
in full follows:
One of the roost difficult problems
facing this year's graduates as they
move into a strange and changing
world is the adjustment of the indi-
vidual to any community of which he
will be a part. This is, to be sure, a
perennial problem which Aristotle
recognized in an immortal phrase:
"Man is a social animal," and which
St. Peter defines in the words: "Bear
ye one another's burdens and so ful-
fill the law of Christ." I am not un-
der the illusion that I can contribute
to it anything new or startling; a bac-
calaureate necessarily deals with plat-
itudes; nor am I unaware that youth
itself is keenly aware of th* signifi-
cance to them of such reflections.
The problem is at the grass roots of
Christianity and of democracy, for it
takes into account both the precious
nature of the individual and the need
of continual sacrifice. It is, moreover,
a problem particularly acute today,
because, on the one hand, there has
been for some years an ii Tease in
the spirit of individualism amongst
the rising generation, and, on the
other hand, a growth in the power of
the state which in some countries at
least is voraciously demanding more
and more until it seems to demand
all. Furthermore, this problem of the
relation of the individual to the larg-
er groups concerns nearly every phase
of modern-life. It is a problem in the
iamily as the scandalous increase in
the divorce rate throughout this na-
tion attests. It is a problem in educa-
tion where the claims of th$ individ-
ual for self-expression are being con-
tinuously emphasized! It is an in-
creasingly complex problem in indus-
try with interests both of employers
and employees at stake. It is a vital
Eoblem in government as none know
tter than those of you who are soon
to be called for military service. It is
a' pressing problem in religion with










Robert L. Bell *42, was recently
elected president of the Bowdoin
Student Council, and Robert E. New-
htouse was elected vice-president for
the 1941-42 school session. The Stu-
djent Council is the governing board
of Bowdoin undergraduates. It is
composed of twelve members, 10
from the senior class, and two from
the junior class. One of the primary
purposes of the organization is to
serve as a link between faculty and
students, and to promote better un-
derstanding between them through
exchange of ideas.
I As a sophomore, Bell served as vice-
president of his class, and is now
president of his class and Captain-
Kkct of the varsity football team. He
is also a member of the Undergrad-
uate Committee on Athletics, a two-
year Student Council member, a var-
sity baseball player, and a member
o? Beta Theta Pi.
; Newhouse has been actively assso-
ciated with the Masque and Gown for
two years and is a member of its
Executive Board. He was out for
football his freshman year, was se-
lected as most popular man of his
c9ass at Ivy this Spring, and is now
Captain-Elect of the track and cross-
country teams. He is a member of
Psi Upsilon.
' John R. Banks, Everett S. Bowdoin,
Edmund S. Coombs, James E. Dyer,
Charles T. Ireland. Arthur W. Key-
lpr, Edward Martin, Jr., and George
E, Smith, Jr., are the other seniors
elected to the Council.
Banks, of Zeta Psi, transferred
from Virginia Military Institute, and
has been a regular in the varsity line
on the gridiron.
: Bowdoin, a Sigma Nu, was presi-
dent of his class his freshman year
and a member of S. C. D. C his
Sophomore year. He is an assistant
in the history department and a par-
ticipant in varsity track and inter-
fjraternity athletics.
: Coombs is All-Maine catcher and
Captain-Elect of the baseball team,
e was also one of Bowdoin's fast-
r
t backs last fall. He is a member
of Psi Upsilon.
Dyer is a member of Delta Kappa
Ppsilon, is an All-Maine outfielder
and the treasurer of his class. He
was also out for football his tfresh-
rrtan and sophomore years.
'
.Ireland, a Theta Delt, is a two-
year member of the Student Council,
j
£ Continued on Page 2 ]
Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills, president
of Bowdoin College, and in years of
service the oldest college president
in New England, was awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
at the annual commencement exer-
cises of Yale University Wednesday
morning. In receiving the degree
from Yale's President Charles Sey-
mour, Dr. Sills was cited as one who
"has accumulated such a store of
wisdom that whenever other college
HONORARY DEGREE IS
GIVEN SILLS AT YALE
President Receives Doctor




40 ON DEAN'S LIST
FOR THIS SEMESTER
Six Sophomores Gain Right
To Cut Classes At
Will Next Year
The Dean's List at Bowdoin Col-
lege was announced last Wednesday,
its privileges to become effective with
the opening of college in September. ^ flrst ^
The following seniors may cut ,1 Commence-
classes during the first semester at . y *
^^
their discretion, having received "B" I ment Program book this June, at-
grades or better in their subjects: i cording to Lewis Stuart, printer.
John Lincoln Baxter, Jr., of Bruns- ' The title page was done entirely in
wick, John Elkins pale. Jr of Maple- 1 ^^ b professor Stanley Barney
wood, N. J., Daniel Tucker Drum- i „ . _' . J
mond, Jr., of Auburn. Arnold Robert ! Smlth ot "»«_Lattn and Greek De-
Eck of South Braintree, Mess., Fred- |
erick George Fisher, Jr., <rf Waban. f
Mass., Richard Freeman Gardner of I
Auburn William James Georgitis; of I^ M||pwdoll|^ „ ,„ RomAn
Bristol, Conn., Samuel Memtt Giveen r "^ *
of Topsham, Charles Thomas Ireland,
f
W» ••«•* ot Old English several
Jr., of Portland, Lincoln Fernande b years ago,
Johnson, Jr., of Lynn, Mass., Nelson
Ogden Lindley of WelleSley Hills,
presidents get more than usually be-
wildered they take their troubles" to
him.
Dr. Sills was among a group of 10
recipients of honorary degrees from
Yale, which included Wendell Willkie,
Viscount Halifax, British Ambassador
to the United States, Robert E. Sher-
wood, prominent dramatist, and Pro-
fessor Elmer E. Stoll, noted Shake-
speare scholar. Award of the LL.D.
degree to Willkie directly followed
the conferring of a similar degree
on Dr. Sills.
The complete citation was as
lows:
Mr. Whitridge (public orator):
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
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EIGHT ARE ELECTED
TO PHI BETA KAPPA
partment*. The only other change
that has been made since the turn
of the century was the decision to
At the annual meeting of Phi Beta
Kappa Society, Alpha of Maine, held
in the Bowdoin College library yes-
terday morning, four seniors and four
juniors were elected to membership
in the society.
The seniors are Charles Pastene
Edwards, Haven Gibson Fitfield, Paul
Clair Houston, and Norman Alan
Workman.
The juniors are Daniel Tucker
Drummond, Jr., Richard Freeman
Gardner, Charles Thomas Ireland,
Jr., and Robert Henry Lunt.
In 1940 and at the mid-winter
meeting of the society, held last Feb-
ruary, the following seniors were
elected to membership: David Wat-
son Daly Dickson, Ward Theodore
Hansoom, James Marshall Leydon,
Everett Parker Pope, Edward Charles
Kollman, Chandler Alton Stetson, Jr.,
Walter Griffen Taylor, and Richard
Leigh Chittim.
Edwards, a member of Alpha Delta
Phi, has been on the Dean's List for
the past two years, has been a track-
man for four years, was a member
of Masque and Gown while a sopho-
more, was Chairman of the Religious
Forum last year, and has been presi-
dent of the B. C. A. this year. He
won the Bertram Louis Smith, Jr.,
Prize Scholarship in English Litera-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
? Robert Henry ill* 0?Haver'-]BOWdoiil CaVVieS Oil AntOteUY
Radio Under Paine And Eatonford, Penn., Francis Russell Murdy of jClinton, Mass., William Jacob Osher!
of Biddeford, Roger Ellis Pearson of *
Sharen, Conn., and Marie Anthony (
Tonon of Monson. Mass.
CQ, CQ. CQ. WLOR calling CQ
!.
- - - the Bowdoin radio station is
on the1 air. Yes, Bowdoin has its
own radio broadcasting station, in
William Bradford Bnggs of Pelhamj fact has had one ever since the old
Maner. N. Y.. Carleton Justus Brown
} pjoncer days of 1924 . Hidden in the
of Upper Montclair, N. J., Alfred | subterranean depths of the South
Warren Burns of Wellesley. Mass., end of the Searles Science Building
Robert Smith Burton of Cleveland,
j i% ^g one Kilowatt set—the highest
Ohio, Andrew Bates Carrington, Jr.. I power transmitter that the govern-
or Freeport, N. Y., Martin Harold 5 ^^ will i^nse to amateurs.
Clenott of Portland, Harold Bayer 1
Dondis of Rockland. Alan Leslie Gam-
j
mon of Norway, John Walker Hoopes.jj
Jr.. of Mount Cuba, Del.. John Fred-|
erick Jaques of Portland, Donald Cole*
Larrabee of Arlington, Mass., John
Bowers Matthews, Jr., of Malden,|
Mass., Robert Maxwell of Auburn.'
Mass., Peter Merritt Rinaldo of
Wheaton, 111., Lester Simon of South
Portland, Laurence Henry Stone of
Saco, Ralph Bruce Thyer, Jr.. of
Sotners, Conn., and John Alvah Tut-
tie 0/ Teaneck, N. J.
The following sophomores may cutf
classes during the first semester 1941
Sponsored by the Physics Depart-
ment and licensed to Professor Lit-
tle, the set is for the use of any and
all "hams" that wish to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity. This
year Bob Paine and Frank Eaton,
are the only active .users of the equip-
ment.
Has anyone wondered what that
queer-looking bird cage is that is bal-
anced atop a pole on the roof of the
science building? That, says Eaton,
is the new directional beam apparatus
that is to be used in an experiment
with ultra-high frequencies. A small
set operating on 24 meters—a very
42 at their discretkm, haying receiv- snort ^^ length-has been rigged
ed straight Asm their subjects in^ up by Boto p^ine. with this, plus the
June: Robert Walter Brown of Ash.
Point, George Alexander .Burpee off
Bronxville. N. Y.. Douglas CarmichaeF?
of Hilton Mills, N. H., Robert Edward
• C Continued on Page a ]
cage on the roof, the two "hams"
hope to be able to reach as far as
Portland. The idea behind the di-
rectional beam is to cut down the
field of transmit ion to a fairly
straight sector in order to enable the
short waves to reach their destina-
tion without dissipating.
But then, Portland isn't by any
means the range of the regular set.
Before the war, the students lost
plenty of sleep sitting up at night
contacting Europe and Asia. (Now
with a ban on foreign exchange of
broadcasting, this country provides
ample territory. By means of the
"hamf stations, it is possible to re-
lay a message across the country.
The message will go in code, though,
now that the phone system has been
discontinued here.
The use of phones and mike used
to create excess interference with the
small range broadcasting sets in the
dorms. For this reason and for the
sake of privacy in contacts with oth-
er stations, international code is used
entirely now.
A short time ago, the boys at the
station reaped glory for themselves
and Bowdoin by running off with the
first prize at the All-Maine Q.S.O.
Party held by the University of
Maine. This victory was over the
more than 50 other amateur stations
operating in the state. The object
of this contest was to amass the great-
est number of contacts with other




Haven G. Fifield, President




With the opening address by Class
President Haven Gibson Fifield, the J/
annual Class Day exerises were per-
formed beneath the Thorndike Oak
at 3.00 p.m. last Thursday afternoon.
Lendall Barton Knight then read
the class poem. He was followed by
the class orator, David Watson Daly
Dickson and the class historian,
Henry Harmon Hastings.
Henry Augustus Shorey gave the
closing address, pointing out that the
present crisis is nothing novel and ad-
vising the following classes to keep
cool and place a little faith in human
destiny. He ended his address:
"We of the Class of 1941 have been
permitted to complete our college ed-
ucations, anyway. Many of us will be
in some branch of the service in the
near future, to be sure. But we have
been more or less expecting it and the
sacrifice will not be too great in most
cases. To the classes following us, I
will say: Keep cool and place a little
faith in human destiny. There will al-
ways be places in the world for col-
lege men and though it may seem a
futile endeavor at this point, the
eventual reward will be worth the ef-
fort.
"The present crisis Is nothing novel.
War has been a trial of almost every
generation since this nation was
founded. The progress of civilization
and science has merely made it more
complicated. Comparatively speaking,
we have been living in a Utopian so-
ciety for almost the last decade. An
unexpected change has found us
mentally unprepared* The last war
brought disillusionniqnt from which
-we have not aabeco_-4bjc to recover.
And it is seldom that 'God's in His
Heaven, all's right with the world.'
"






Thorndike and Chi Psi
Win Scholarship Cups
The Thorndike Club and the Chi
Psi Fraternity have won the Student
Council Cup and the Peucinian Cup
respectively, according to a release
from the college office yesterday.
Alpha Tau Omega was the highest
ranking fraternity in the • Student
Council Cup standing and the Thorn-
dike Club was second in the Peucin-
ian Cup Race. For the former cup
the Thorndike Club led with an aver-
age of 11.334 while Alpha Tau
Omega's average was 10.777. The
remaining houses finished as follows:
Chi Psi 10.553
Delta Kappa Epsilon 9.216
Zeta Psi j 8.643
Kappa Sigma 8.575
Theta Delta Chi 8.000
Beta Theta Pi 7.975
Alpha Delta Phi 7.939
Sigma .Nu 7.800
Delta Upsilon . 7.753
Psi Upsilon 7.476




Delta Kappa Epsilon 7.350
Kappa Sigma 7.259
Theta Delta Chi 7.250
Alpha Delta Phi 7.231
Zeta Psi 7.000




Beta Theta Pi 4.067
SEVENTEEN ARE ON
STRAIGHT "A" LIST
The list of those who have attained
a grade of straight "A" in all their
courses for the second semester fol-
lows:
1941




















Wendell L. Willkie Is One Of















David W. D. Dickson, Charles H.
Mergendahl. Jr.. Ash ton H. White,
and Norman A. Workman were the
four members of the graduating class
to deliver addresses this morning at
the First Congregational Church in
the traditional exercises.
David Dickson, in his address en-
titled "The Liberal Arts College To-
day" said in part:
In the blackest hours of our strug-
gle for independence, that great
American Tom Paine wrote, "These
are the times that try men's souls."
In this equally grave moment of cur-
rent history, we can say, "These are
the times that try the institutions
dedicated to the nurture of men's
souls." And among such institutions
is the liberal arts college. . . .
The sound liberal arts college is
more than a group of imposing build-
ings and a fat endowment, more than
an institution of higher learning with
a respectably complete roster of lan-
guage courses in its catalogue. The
essence of the liberal education is ra-
ther a Spirit, a way of thinking which
glorifies free and broad intellectual
inquiry and reasoned tolerance. As
Christianity stands for the sanctity
of every individual human soul, de-
mocracy for the inalienable right of
the individual to political freedom,
so the liberal arts are based on a
faith in the dignity of the trained, in-
dividual human mind, a mind which
can know sweetness and can emanate
light. All of these institutions uphold
the common cause of developing
man's endowment as a free, reason-
able, and spiritual being. . . .
Our American colleges are in fact
and spirit the last stronghold of the
liberal arts, the final repository of the
heritage of the ages. This high trust
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Prizes and awards announced at
Bowdoin College Commencement Ex-
ercises this morning were as follows:
Charles Carroll Kverett Graduate





Scholarship: David Watson Daly
Dickson '41.
O'Brien Graduate Scholarship:
Walter Griffen Taylor '41, James
Marshall Leydon '41.
Galen C. Moms Graduate Scholar-
ship: Walter Griffen Taylor "MI.
"
David Sewall Premium in English
Composition: Albert Stoneham Long,
Jr., '44.
Class of 1868 Oratory Prize: Theo-
dore Conley Leydon '41.
Smyth Mathematical Prize: Peter
Merritt Rinaldo '43.
Lueien Howe Prize Scholarship for
High Qualities of Gentlemanly Con-
duct and Character: Nelson Dingley
Austin '41.
Class of 1875 Prize in American
History: Ward Theodore Hanscom
'41.
Pray English Literature Prize:
David Watson Daly Dickson '41.
Bertram Louis Smith, Jr., Prize
Scholarship in English Literature:
No award.
Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa
Prize: Charles Thomas Ireland, Jr.,
'42.
Hawthorne Prize: Charles Henry
Mergendahl '41.
Sewall Latin Prize: Roger Weare
Bragdon '43.
Sewall Greek Prize: George Ellis
Brickates '43.
Noyes Political Economy Prize:
j.Norman Alan Workman '41.
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
I
Prize: No award.
Nathan Gould Greek and Latin
j
Prize: No award.
Col. William Henry Owen Pre-
imium: Lendall Barton Knight '41.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prizes
j
in Public Speaking: Alan Stoddard
' Perry '44 ( English 4 1 ; Roger Currie
I Bowen '44 ( English 4 ) ; Robert Sterl-
ing Stuart '44 (English 4); Converse
Murdock '41 (English 5); William
Taylor McKcown '43 (English 6).
[Continued on' Page 4]
One hundred and forty-one mem-
bers of the Class of 1941 were award-
ed their Bachelor degrees and nine
were given honorary degrees by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills at the
136th Commencement exercises held
this morning in the historic First
Parish Church. Honorary degrees
were presented to George Ernest
Beal "16 of South Portland, Wingate
Franklin Cram of Bangor, Robie
Reed Stevens '06 of Altadena, Cali-
fornia; Ralph Lester Barrett '16 of
New York City, Murray Snell Dan-
forth '01 of Providence, Rhode Island,
Harry Oakes '96 of Nassau, Sumner
Tucker Pike '13 of Lubec and Wash-
ington, Robert Ignatius Gannon of
New York City, and Wendell, Lewis
Willkie of New York City.
Three members of the class of 1941
of Bowdoin College received degrees
"summa cum laude," four received
them "magna cum laude" and eight
received them "cum laude" in com-
mencement exercises of the College
this morning.
Summa Cum Laude
Richard Leigh Chittim of East-
hampton, Mass.; David Watson Daly
Dickson of Portland, Me.; and Ward
Theodore Hanscom of Sanford, Me.
Magna Cum Laude
James Marshall Leydon of Waban,
Mass.; Everett Parker Pope of North
Quincy, Mass.; Walter Griffin Taylor
of Needham, Mass.; and Norman
Alan Workman of Bropkline, Mass.
Cum Laude
John Hodgman Craig of Westbury,
L. I., N. Y.; Charles Pastene Ed-
wards of Milton, Mass.; Haven Gib-
son Fifield of Montclair, N. J.; Rob-
ert Irving Hinkley of Lancaster, N.
H.; Paul Clair Houston of Plymouth,
Me.; Edward Charles Kollman of
New York City; Chandler Alton Stet-
son, Jr., of Brunswick, Me.; and
George Richard Thomas of Kent,
Ohio.
In awarding honorary degrees, the
President spoke as follows:
In exercise of authority given me
jby the two Governing Boards, I now
: create:
George Ernest Beal, of the Class of
1916. of South Portland, Master of
Arts of Bates College: fine teacher
\
and inspiring principal who has train-
jed thoroughly many boys and girls
i
for college and for life, now superin-
;
tendent of one of the most important
[Continued on Page 4]
"Here Comes Bowdoin 1916" Is
By-Word Of25th Year Grads
"Here Comes Bowdoin 1916" read
the banners and placards all over
the campus, and Bowdoin 1916 has
come—150 of them. Classmates and
family members celebrating their
25th reunion have invaded the campus
and taken over Hyde Hall and Pick-
ard Field House, using the former as
part of their housing quarters and
the latter as reunion headquarters.
They've come with happy hearts
and smiling faces but a little older
and not quite so wild, with a tinge
of gray in the little hair that is left
on most of their heads. But there
is still plenty of pep left in the six-
teeners who have been celebrating
their silver anniversary for almost
a full year and who are this week re-
newing old acquaintances; some, for
the first time since they received
their sheepskins 25 years ago.
. It truly is the biggest and most
elaborate reunion Bowdoin has seen.
Action started way back last fall
when on the first day of classes here
a 16-gun salute almost blew up the
campus as the first chapel service of
1 the year opened. The salute was re-
Inewed prior to each of the four home
1 football games and everyone knew
then that Bowdoin 1916 was coming.
But people had no idea of the splen-
dor that would accompany its ar-
rival.
The general reunion committee has
been meeting regularly since last fall
and arranged to occupy Hyde Hall
and part of Appleton for housing
while maintaining headquarters at
Pickard Field House. How they ever
arranged meals and dancing in the
field house is more than some of us
can imagine, but Bowdoin 1916 did
it just like they are doing a lot of
things here this week that we can't
imagine.
But these hustlers haven't confined
their action to Brunswick, having
moved some of their reunion activ-
ities to such spots as Bailey Island
and Mere Point. They published a
reunion Bugle, a novelty, as well as
a guide book, and they have planned
a full four-day program of their own
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
TO FOUR GRADUATES
Four Bowdoin seniors were select-
ed last month to receive graduate
scholarships. They were David W.
D. Dickson, Richard L. Chittjm, Wal-
ter G. Taylor, and J. Marshall Ley-
don.
The Longfellow Scholarship, a fund
of $10,057, was awarded to pickson.
He plans to do his graduate 'work at
Harvard in the field of English. Com-
ing to Bowdoin on a state of Maine
Scholarship, he became a member of
the track and cross country teams,
has been on the Dean's List! through
his entire college career, has 'been ac-
tive in prize speaking and debating.
serving as manager of the Debating
Council last year. He was managing
editor of the ORIENT, was) a mem-
ber of the Classical Club, th.J> College
Band, and was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa his junior year. Hfe was a
commencement speaker this morning.
Chittim, who received the Charles
Carroll Everett Scholarship; will do
graduate work in Mathematics at
Princeton. Like Dickson,
j he has
maintained high grades in his courses
throughout his four years. He serv-
ed as Glee CJub accompanist! for four
years, was a member of the Classical
and Math Clubs, served as Kssistant
in the Math Department arid as Li-
brary Assistant, He is a member of
Phi Bete Kappa.
Taylor, who received the -Galen C.
Moses Scholarship, was active in the
Glee Club, serving as its manager.
He was Assistant in the Physics De-
partment and a member of jihe Math
Club. He was a member! of the
Chapel Choir, and is a member of
Phi Bete Kappa. Taylor vfill study
Physics at Columbia, and w^ll receive
the scholarship for three years.
Taylor also divides thej O'Brien
Graduate Scholarship, income from a













Charles » Ireland. Jr., **2
Philip H. Lttman '$1** ^^Rpbtrt Q. Watt '«2
Ifaasgtpg ff#fff
Joseph S. Cronin '43 Robert O. Shipman '43
Robert S. Burton '43, L Robert L. Edwards '43
C. William Baiar '44 Willianffl cRir
Robert W. Brown '44
m «. Cfcugte '44 Jamas R. Higgins '44
Robert K Dysinger '44 Edward J. Graham 4
Douglas Carmichael '44 George U Eberhardt ^44 Richard B. Lewseri '44
'44
Edward L. Ellis '44
CrawfqitJ ft Thayer '44
Donald A. Sears '44Petar M. Claris '44
John A- TuttJn '4.3
KenneUi G. Stone '42
Assistant Easiness Managers
James L. yyTen '43 Wijliam H. Martin, II, '43
Student* of Bowdoij, ColWg«.
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TO THE SS OF 1941
For as lpng » we cap r^m^er, speakers at the graduatio
exercises of colleges, high schools, and even grammar schools have
delivered sonorous and frequently duU speeches to the effect that
"Now, young men and women, you are going out into the cold
cr«el world ... trials and aribulatjons ... sin and temptation
. . .
qo the right thing
. .
L pay heed to your elders, etc., etc."
This year of 1941 will find these hackneyed, often-mouthed, pre-
viously-artificial phrases taking on new meaning and sincerity as
the American graduate finds Himself stepping out of a sheltered ex-
istence on campus and on to tie threshold of war.
For this June will #scW Commencement Week speakers giv-
ing orations of a vein it would he difficult to argue with. They wUl
be pointing oqt that of courje war is unpleasant and should be
avoided if possible, but the great majority of them will also be point-
ing out that, when the ways! of humans and circumstances have
been such as to make lengthy neutrality impossible, we should stif-
fen our moral flbre, face fycts^nd be prepared to unite in whatever
course of action is necessary.
j
And ap it is, then, thatjwe ask this year's crop of graduates
throughout the nation to lisgn attentively to the closing addresses
that all are hearing, and aftenlistening to, believe. We ask them to
taken on new significance an$ truth in the face of existing condi-
tions. We ask them to accept without question that it is a cold,
hard, competitive world into v^rjeji they enter; that belief and stead-
fastness in ideals is important and that, perhaps most significant,
there are a few older heads abound knowing more than they do.
They shoujd be by noy>, although obviously they are not,
united in their attitude on current events, argj, frankly, they should
be resolved to accept what appears to us to be inevitable concerning
our approach to war. They fhould not, we feel, pay more than
cursory attention to the idealistic but impractical utterings of ap-
peasers, pacifists, non-interventionists, and other classes of people
whose sentiments are prpbabty sincere but blind, and which tend to
destroy the nation's solidity a&J efficiency.
We can say with candof that our exasperation toward these
"anything but war" exponent! has grown with tremendous vitality
during the past few weeks as the "hand writing on the wall" has
proportionately become clearer and clearer. How these people can
persist in the full vigor of th^ir "peace" arguments in view of the
accomplished facts is difficultfto comprehend.
We judge them to be wjdividuals for the most part, who are
undoubtedly well-meaning ir| their scathing denunciation of war
and what jt nieans. Put we Charge them with the responsibility of
their words and point out tijat their persistent efforts to turn us
back from the road we mustf, inescapably travel is detrimental to
the national welfare and the* future well-being of their country.
The plans they offer are fantastically interesting but lacking in
substance and the reality pf tuth. Their opinions are based on a
stubborn refusal of the possessors to meet fact face to face and will
cause infinitely more harm thin good. We ask, therefore, the 1941
graduate to pay to them the inspect only that is due to the various
characters of trje ajdypcates aijd to set their faces solidly toward the
inevitable future.
The Class of 194 1 shoujd leave the campus this June with a
firm conviction that there ar^| other things worse than war. They
should feel that the possibility of the deprivation of the liberty and
the freedom to pursue one's li«e is worth as much as we have to of-
fer and that they should be Resolved to make this sacrifice if the
occasipn arises. They should a31 be grateful that, if the future looms
dark and uncertain, they hayfc all at least had the opportunity to
undergo four years of priceless college training, and they should
be firm in the belief that there will always be room in the world
for (he services of an ajucatdd man no matter what may happen.
Aqd the Bowdoin graduate tins year should be particularly thank-
ful that he matriculated at ato institution that has been ever slow




[Comttnued from Bsgt i]
dan. Leydon will do work In Amer-
ican Hiftfecy at Harvard.
member of the freshman football
squad, served as varsity manager of
and freshman basketball
; business manager of Masque
was active in the Political
Forum and Classical Club. He, too,
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
[Continued from Page r]
the different emphasis placed on in-
dividualistic interpretation of author-
ity by different branches of the
Church. It is a problem as old as
primitive man when in the -stirring
words of Lucretius, in the youth of
the world, "neighbors began to join
in a league of friendship mutually de-
siring neither to do or suffer harm
and asked for indulgence to children
and womankind when with cries and
gestures they declared in stammering
speech that meet it is for all to have
mercy on the weak." And it will be a
problem "till Earth's last picture is
painted and the tubes are twisted and
dried.
At the start it may be well to point
out that the conventions of society
have gradually arisen from the ne-
cessity of protecting both the rights
of the individual and the rights of the
community, and are by no means ar-
tiliciaJ restrictions on the restless
and dissatisfied. There are constantly
the conflicting claims of individuals
for self-expression and of society for
service; and both these claims must
be protected. If we may descend for a
moment to the arena of practical life
and consider the question of speech
and language, how far may an indi-
vidual carry his desire to be uncon-
ventional in speech? He surely can-
not disregard the rules of grammar ;
he cannot, if he wishes to be under-
stood, use obsolete words; he cannot
talk like a guttersnipe. He is circum-
scribed and limited by conventions
that have been gradually and inevit-
ably evolved, not so much that he
shall conform to the usage of decent
society as that he may be under-
stood. Thus conventions are in the
interest both of society and of the
individual. The iconoclast in language,
the rebel may carry on to a certain
extent, but he does not possess entire
freedom to use whatever language he
chooses. The great men in speech and
language, the poets and the writers
whose words last and are a benefit
and blessing to mankind, have always
recognized the rule of liberty within
the law. Thus in one of the most com-
mon experiences of life the individual
cannot use language without restrict-
ion, though within the ample bound-
aries of good usage he may cultivate
an original method of expression. No
one would expect a seaman, to avoid
salty language for example, nor a
farmer to give up the tang of the soil.
But everyone must keep within con-
ventions and limits and in language
neither become regimented or become
an anarchist.
Another simple illustration comes
from the family. At Commencement
time when so many graduates must
be keenly sensitive of the sacrifices
made by their parents and when so
many are looking forward to founding
homes of their own, it is good to re-
flect that the unit of the family must
be preserved and strengthened and
that the family is that type of insti-
tution where the inter-relations of
individual and group may be clearly
Seen. The youth who feels that he
can cut loose from his family, or that
he can free himself from the conven-
tions that blind him to his family is
in these days rare but not unknown.
To be sure, a man is born into a fam-
ily with no choice of his own. All his
life that relationship persists, a rela-
tionship which he cannot escape. Not
only so; but a part of that relation-
ship is legal, imposed by society; he
must support his wife and children,
and his parents when they are in-
digent. No matter how much he may
assert himself or boast of his free-
dom, here is an obligation, legal and
moral which he cannot escape. Not
even the most radical youth in the
universe can here successfully argue
for independence. Yet the family too
must recognize the rights of the in-
dividual members. There is such a
thing as family tyranny, sometimes
exercised by sentiments of false pos-
sessive power, sometimes by exces-
sive affection. But the point to be em-
phasized is that the family is a group
evolved by society, or, if you will, or-
dained by God for the welfare of the
race, entailing mutual responsibil-
ities and duties that are absolutely
unescapable.
In education the same problem
arises. You who have completed your
college course have for four years
been striving to make the most out of
yourselves, to take advantage of the
opportunities richly furnished, and at
the same time you have had duties,
athletic, social, intellectual, to render
to the college as a whole. For the past
few years one has heard on every side
the necessity of looking after the
needs of the individual in school and
college. The pendulum has swung
very far in that direction, and that
is all very well provided the individ-
ual is being trained to take his part
in the community and to realize that
he can never live his life for himself
alone. A child who in his early train-
ing is inculcated with the notion that
he can express himself at will, with-
out regard to convention, all the rest
of his days has a rough road ahead.
There is pathos as well as humor in
the oft quoted question of the small
boy in a very progressive school
—
'Teacher, must I do what I want to
do?" After all there may be more
common sense in the reverse—"I
want to do what I must do." And in
college the perfectly natural rebellion
against required work and compul-
sory exercises is only another illus-
tration of the human tendency to kick
against the pricks and put pleasure
ahead of duty. If education is not
solely a preparation for life but the
actual business of life itself, the in-
dividual who wishes to dodge studies
that are hard and perhaps disagree-
able for the moment is being softened
for life's battles now and hereafter. I
recall that once a former member
of the college returning for a visit
spoke of his difficulties with one of
the required courses, and how the
Dean and I both told him that such
training would be useful later on
when he would have to do many
things that he did not like to do. "Not
only have I found that out," he re-
ported, "I did not see the sense of
taking that course then but it has
helped me since; for many things I
have to do in life which I do not see
the sense of." That is an amusing if
pertinent example of the fact that
much of life's work is composed of
routine, "the trivial round, the com-
mon task," one thousand and one
things that fall one's lot to do, the
usefulness of which is not often im-
mediately apparent. In education we
have for some time been subordinat-
ing discipline to pleasure and hence
weakening the moral fibre. It is high
time that we returned not merely to
more rigorous ways but to an edu-
cational philosophy that, avoiding reg-
imentation and narrow restrictions,
places emphasis upon hard work, duty
and responsibility. For you never did
get, you never can get, and you never
will get freedom without responsibil-
ity, and for such freedom you cannot
train if you do not put the individual
in proper relation to society.
When one passes to a consider-
ation of the duties of citizenship one
enters a field of controversy and hon-
est difference of opinion; one must
always be on guard against too great
domination by the state. Yet certain
facts stand out so clear that they
cannot be gainsaid. In the first place,
a man is born into a country as into
a family, and that simple statement
implies certain obligations that no one
can escape; and if he changes his
country and adopts another he enters
into the same obligations. In the sec-
ond place, here in America one is born
into a country where the majority
rules and where we must accept the
rule of the majority, while reserving
the right, if in the minority, to make
that will replace that of the majority.
Let me give you one illustration that
will bring this right home to your
own business and bosoms. When
young men become twenty-one they
are now subject to the Selective
Service Act. Not . many of you here
have any great enthusiasm for that
act. Some of you are probably resent-
ful, feeling that the act is unneces-
sary and that it is unfair to take away
one or two years from a carefully
planned life. Others strangely but
sincerely feel the clangers are exag-
gerated. Some few of you are fatalis-
tic and resigned about the whole bus-
iness. Living in a democracy that af-
ter all so far has done something for
you and yours, you must obey the
law; but living in a democracy you
also have the privilege of trying to
change the law if you so desire, of
trying to persuade a majority of your
countrymen to get Congress to repeal
the law. Do you think for a moment
you would have such a chance in
Germany, or in Italy, or in Russia, or
in what was once Austria, or Poland
or Czecho-Slovakia, or Jugoslavia, or
Norway, or Denmark, or Holland,, or
Luxemburg, or Belgium, in what
was once and pray God will be again
beautiful and free Greece? You know
as well as you know anything that
you would never have a chance in the
world to express, much less to argue
for, a minority opinion in any one of
those countries. What of it, ypu may
say, I shall be drafted just the same.
True, and you will have to learn what
for a generation we have all forgot-
ten, that fn the glorious words of
Milton: "A complete and generous
' education is that which fits a man to
perform justly, skillfully and magnan-
imously all the offices, both private
and public, of peace and of war." And
if reserving your right to persuade
your countrymen to change the law
if you so desire, you do cheerfully and
with a stout heart what your country,
fulfilling the popular will, calls on
you to do, you may, in the words of a
very understanding letter from older
men to younger, recently made pub-
lic, "build upon what you call your
misfortune by doing a splendid serv-
ice for the country." But I also warn
you that if you honstly think your
country and the world are in no dan-
ger of losing the liberties so dearly
won, you will have a herculean task
in persuading the American public as
a whole that yours is the correct and
reasonable view. Or if, as well may
be, you honestly believe that war is
always and inevitably wrong and that
no other evil is so great, not loss of
liberty, nor loss of freedom of speech,
nor loss of freedom of worship, if you
sincerely hold that non-resistance is
the greatest of all causes, you will
again cheerfully pay the price and go
to a work camp or to prison if need
be. The state is not supreme over con-
science. But the state has clearly the
right of self-protection and may be
obliged in time of peril to curtail or-
dinary privileges. You can thus see
that when emergency arises the life
of the individual may be sore best.
Hitler has already invaded every
American home even if We avoid war.
And failure to face facts and to ac-
cept responsibility may become a na-
tional, no less than an individual,
weakness. We had our lesson once
when we refused to join the League
of Nations. Have we learned nothing
in twenty years of the folly of isola-
tion?
There is another phase of this com-
plicated and controversial relation-
ship on which some thought is due.
The fear is often expressed that if we
fight to defend democracy, we are in
danger of losing our democracy,
which is the same thing as saying
that if you try to keep gangsters out
of your house you will lose your home
because you may have to put bar-
ricades to protect it. There is no
danger of losing or impairing our
freedom and our democracy unless
we prove ourselves to be a people too
lazy and too inept to keep democracy.
There has also been a good deal of
cloudy thinking going on nowadays
about the peril of a dictatorship in
these United States. A classically
minded friend of mine points out the
difference between dictator and ty-
rant. A dictator is a magistrate, in
cases of emergency appointed to ab-
solute power, and those who appoint,
whether in olden days the Roman
senate or in modern times Parliament
or Congress, can at any time revoke
such extraordinary power. A tyrant
is an absolute ruler, a usurper of au-
thority, a ruler unrestrained by law
or constitution, one who seizes pow-
er and imposes his will by force on
the people, and by suppression of their
liberties makes it impossible for the
people to exert their will. In a tech-
nical and philosophical sense Messrs.
Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin and Com-
pany are all tyrants, and we should
all be wiser if we substituted and con-
tinually used that word for dictators,
and the word tyrrany for dictatorship
when we mean tyranny. Cincinatus at
the plough was called to be a dictat-
or, but he was as good a Democrat
as need be. So long as we Americans
retain the right and the duty of set-
ting up for emergency dictatorial
powers and taking them away as
soon as the crises passes, democracy
is with us safe.
Another popular conception en-
gendered by the war is the thought
actively put forth by some isola-
tionists, that because we have not
yet worked out a democratic system
whereby the adjustment of the indi-
DRAMATISTS PRESENT
"TAWNfl W SHREW"
Professor George H. Quinby
Took Leading Part
In Play
History repeated itself quite suc-
cessfully at Bowdoin college last
night as the Masque and Gown pre-
septed Shakespeare's "The Taming of
the Shrew" for the third time. The
repetition of history came, not in the
fact that Shakespeare's "Taming"
was again given, but in the fact that
George H. Quinby played the lead
role of Petruchio. Just 20 years ago
Mr. Quinby, English Professor and
Dramatics Director, trod the boards
in the same part. He was then an un-
dergraduate of Bowdoin college.
When it became known less than a
week ago that the lead role could not
be played by the undergraduate who
had rehearsed the part, Director
Quinby stepped into the clothes of
Petruchio, and portrayed the char-
acter on the steps of the Walker Art
Building last night.
At the informal reception of Pres-
ident and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills
at their home last Thursday after-
noon, the famous "sun and moon"
scene of .the play was given by the
thespians on the Sills' outdoor garden
theater. The single scene, presented
before parents, friends, and alumni of
the college, was a preview of last
night's performance.
The female lead role of Kathenne,
the shrew, was played by Mrs. Athern
P. Daggett. Baptista, her father and
a rich gentleman of Padua, was por-
trayed by Balfour Golden "44. Miss
Alice Cooper played the part of Bi-
anca, sister of Katherine. Her suitor,
Lucentio, was played by John Walker
44. The parts of Biondello and
Grumio were humorously carried out
by Robert McCarty '41. and Theodore
Saba '42. respectively.
Other characters were played as
follows: Hortensio, Thomas Brownell
'41; Tranio, Lincoln Johnson '42;
Gremio, George Eberhardt '44; Curtis,
Thomas Sheehy '41; Widow, Mrs.
Nella Burnham; Officer and servant.
Robert Newhouse '42; Pedant and
servant, Charles H. Mergendahl, Jr.,
'41; Servant and stage manager, Al-
fred Lee '44; Vincentio and servant,
Crawford B. Thayer '44.
Scenery was designed by Charles
Stepanian and executed by members
of the Masque and Gown. Robert Ken-
nedy '42, was in charge of lighting.
Mr. James S. King, Teaching Fellow,
assisted with the sound effects.
vidual to the nation is to be perfect,
we should do little or nothing to pre-
vent destruction coming upon us from
without. We should, in the current
phrase, set our own house in order
and let the rest of the world go by.
That would be as sensible as the ac-
tion of the pioneer who seeing a
prairie fire sweeping down on him
refused to join his neighbors in dig-
ging trenches until he should put a
new roof on his barn to keep out the
rain. We can all admit that our so-
cial svstem has its faults which must
be corrected; but what the few re-
maining democracies in the world are
trying to defend is not merely the so-
cial unity we have now but the very
possibility of creating a better order.
Does anyone in his sane mind im-
agine that the admirable code drawn
up at the Malvern Conference, or the
fine program for dynamic peace put
forward by the Friends, or the prin-
ciples of international righteousness
and a just peace promulgated by the
Pope, would be given the slightest
consideration if Hitlerism wins and
the Nazis dominate Eurooe and then
the world? Would even our isolation-
ists be satisfied with Hitler's pro-
posed United States of Europe as cur-
rently described, with military power
left in the hands of the Nazis, with
one economic system and one cur-
rency dominated by Germany, with
the Jews again in ghettos, with forc-
ed labor and no labor unions? Such
a victory would recall the biting
phrase of Tacitus. "They make a
desert and call it peace." It is against
such conceptions of the relation of
the individual to the state that your
generation should be warned. Our
father and forbears did not hesitate
to speak out for freedom. Why should
we? Whether eventually we as a na-
tion remain at peace or become in-
volved in armed conflict, the individ-
ual citizen must accept the verdict
and play his part as best he may.
Again there is the relationship of
the individual to the larger group so
far as religion is concerned. Here
also there has been a turning away
from the conventional on the part of
a large number of youth, even of
those who retain their nominal alle-
giance to some branch of the church.
Since religion binds one to his maker,
there are always cogent arguments
that religion surely is one's own af-
fair; that at least in religion and per-
haps in religious observance a man
may be completely independent. But
here again obligations play their part.
Organized religion, the church, asks
the simple question, what would the
community be like without it ? That
does not mean that the church has
always been able to stop sin, or suf-
fering, or war. But it keeps the flame
alive in a darkening world. And if
some of you think of religious rites
as mere conventions, nevertheless the
large majority of you will be pretty
sure when you get married tp have
some minister of the church perform
the ceremony; and further will prob-
ably feel that in other great moments
of life you will need spiritual help
and guidance. And if by chance you
belong to a branch of the church that
emphasizes the Communion of Saints,
the continuity of that great company
of noble men and women who all
through the centjuries have kept the
faith, you feel again that in prayer
and sacrament there is much more
than mere convention. Or if at times
you are frightened at your own in-
significance and with the Breton fish-
erman pray, "O God, my boat is so
small and Thy sea so great," or feel
like Dante looking down from the
heights of a spiritual paradise on this
world, "the little threshing floor that
mWTW AWARDS
STATE SCHOLARSHIPS
The winners of the four State of.
Maine Scholarships were recently an-
nounced. They are Robert M. Cross
of Brunswick, Harold O. Curtis of
Auburn, Alfred M. Perry, Jr. of
Bangor, and Bradley C. Maxim pf
Dover-Foxcroft. The awards are
made on the basis of written exam-
inations, general school record and
personal interview. They carry a
stipend of $50Q and are open to
Maine residents studying in Maine
secondary schools. This is the 12th
group to be chosen.
For the purpose of the competition,
the State of Maine is divided into
four districts- Cross, winner in Dis-
trict One, has been an hpnor pupil
at Brunswick High School and is one
of two senior boys with a straight A
record on the current high schopJ
honor roll. He is a prominent track
man, specializing in the jumps and
pple vault, and this year has been ac-
tive in dramatics. Curtis, winner in
District Two, is co-valedictorian at
Edward Little High School. He is
managing editor of the school year-
book, has been a member of the high
school band and orchestra and is a
member of the tennis team.
Perry, winner in District Three,
has prepared at Bangor High School.
He is editor of the Oracle, has been
active in the speaking, dramatic and
musical activities of the school.
Maxim, winner in District Four, is
a pupil at Foxcroft Academy. He was
a member of the football team last
Fall, is literary editor of the year-
book and plays the lead in the senior
play.
DEAN'S LIST
[Continued from Page i]
Colton of Portland, Hyman Louis
Osher of Biddeford, and Ross Ed-
ward Williams of Scarsdale. N. Y.
The following sophomores may
take six cuts in each subject during
the first semester 1941-42, having re-
ceived half "As" and half "B's" in
their subjects. Kendall Martin Cole
of Bangor, George William Craigie of
Cumberland Mills, Stuart Edward
Hayes of Dover-Foxcroft, John Ells-
worth Hess of Houlton, Alan Stod-
dard Perry of Barnstable, Mass., and
Donald Albert Sears of Portland.
The following members of the
graduating class of 1941 have receiv-
ed "B" grades or better and are eli-
gible for the Dean's List: Philip Long-
fellow Bagley of Machias, Richard
Leigh Chittim of Easthampton,
Mass.. John Hodgman Craig of West-
bury. L. I., N. Y., David Watson Daly
Dickson of Portland. Charles Pastene
Edwards of Milton, Mass., Robert
Irving Hinkley of Lancaster, N. H.,
Paul Cliar Houston of Plymouth, Ed-
ward Charles Kollmann of New York
City, Marshall James Leydon of Wa-
ban. Mass., Ward Theodore Hanscom
of Sanford. Robert Lee McCarty of
Hamden, Conn.. Everett Parker Pope
of North Quincy, Mass.. Robert Gor-
don Porter of Mount Hermon. Mass.,
Chandler Alton Stetson of Brunswick,
James Melvin Sturtevant, Jr., of Old
Orchard, Max Weinshel of Salem,
Mass., Ashton Holman White of Pitts-
field, Mass., John Howard Wilson of
New Rochelle. N. Y., and Norman
Alan Workman of Brookline, Mass.
renders us so fierce," if such thoughts
tempt you to underestimate the
worth of men, the Church is thpre to
tell you of man's immortal destiny,
of his preciausness as a son of God
who will not let a sparrow fall on
the ground without His knowledge.
And once again the individual counts;
and he counts more and more if he
learns to think that he must to be
sure carry his own burdens and also
bear his brother's burdens and so ful-
fill the law of Christ.
Members of the graduating class:
This baccalaureate service is one
of those conventions about which I
have been speaking. For the one
hundred and thirty-sixth time the
President of the College has been ad-
dressing final words of advice to the
graduates. He does this partly be-
cause it is laid down in the by-laws
of the College "that he shall address,
as he may find occasion, public and
private instruction- and counsel to the
students," and he must obey the law.
But he does so still more because
of his personal regard and affection
for individual students. No doubt
more even than usual your minds
have wandered during this discourse,
for you have doubts and perplexities
to face more troublesome than us-
ual. But recall that my predecessors
have talked to your predecessors
when the war of 1812 was on, when
the battle of Waterloo was being
fought, when some few were going
off to the Mexican War, when the
College was depleted during the Civil
War, when students volunteered for
the Spanish War, when men enlisted
and later were inducted into service
for the first World War. And the
College has come through crisis after
crisis and survived war after war.
And throughout all these years Bow-
doin has been training youth to take
its place in the nation, training some
with success, some indifferently, some
with failure. But at the core of he*
training has been the thought that it
is far more important to get rights
and privileges for others than for
one's self, and far, far better tp think
of one's duties and responsibilities
than to demand special favors. One
should labor to see that the under-
privileged in our own country gat
their rights; and that underprivileged
nations have our help. You know
what the right is, and, in the words
of Burke, it is your duty to make
the right prevalent. That is a great
challenge worthy of the sons of a




Lyman Cousens '02, agkd 82, passed
away last Sunday afternoon in the
Maine General Hospital after a criti-
cal illness of twp weeks. 'Mr- Cousens
was a prominent Portland business-
man, many years director of Long,
Libby & Hanson Company and for-
mer national president jof the Zefa
Psi Fraternity. |
He was graduated from Bowdoin
with honors ip 1902 and received his
faster of Arts degree from Harvard
University in 1903. For seven years
he was a member of the Athletic
Council here and later was a mem-
ber of the Board of Overseers/
Mr. Cousens had held several na-
tional offices in Jhe Zeta Psi Fratern-
ity besides that of president. He
also was a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa and secretary of the Maine Asso-
ciation.
He was also a trustee of the Port-
land Savings Bank, treasurer pf the
Maine State Society for the Protec-
tion of Animals, director of the Provi-
dent Loan Company, the Widow's
Wood Society, and the Portland
Benevolent Association, and* many
years a director and vice-president
of the Dana Warp Mill in Westbrook.
STUDENT COUNCIL
[ Gontinued from P&tA i ]
vice-president of his class, tennis cap-
tain, editor-in-chief of the ORIENT,
a three-year straight "A" man and
member ot Phi Beta Kappa, Maine
collegiate singles champion in tennis,
and a librarian assistant. He has
been editor-in-chief of the BUGLE,
secretary-treasurer of his class when
a sophomore, and winner of the
Brown Memorial Prize for three
years.
Keylor. of Chi Psj. was a Dean's
List man and a member of the band
last year, and a swimmer his fresh-
man year. He is a varsity track man
and a member of the Polar Bears as
welL
Martin was a member of the S. C.
D. C. his sophomore year, and is a
varsity football and baseball man. He
was also a member of the Ivy Dance
Committee and is a Theta D^t.
Smith, a Beta, is well known for
his playing in the tackle berth wjtb
the varsity eleven last f^U, and is
to be a proctor next year. He is
president of his house.
James D. Dolan, Jr., a psj U, and
John A- Wentworth, Jr.. a Theta
Delt, are the junior class representa-
tives on the Council.
25 YEAR REUNION
[ Continued from Page I ]
in addition to the regular college
commencement activities. Their wives
and sons and daughters and relations
and friends haye come with them and
are working with them here and
there, at headquarters and elsewhere.
Yes, they're 25 years older today but
they still have plenty of that undying
"Bowdoin Spirit"— all 150 of them-
For 19 long years the writer has
been listening to first hand stories
of "the greatest class that ever was
graduated from Bowdoin College,"
boasting such men as Adriel U. Bird,
president of La Touraine Coffee Com-
pany; William D. Ireland, Boston
banker; John C. Fitzgerald, Maine
WPA administrator; John L. Baxter,
father of Jack Baxter '42; George
Beal, father of the T. D. Beal boys
now at Bowdoin. and many others
until we include each and every
member—but now after 19 years of
waiting the writer can at last see
that "Great and Illustrious Class" in
action.
Activity began last Tuesday when
general committee members arrived.
Things then swung into action Wed-
nesday with a greeting party Cor
"early bird" arrivals at headquarters.
After the class day exercises on
Thursday, the sixteeners were guests
of Mrs. Sills at tea. Later in the
afternoon they held their class tea
and reception at the field house head-
quarters and followed this with a
buffet supper at Mere Point where
some members of the class have cot-
tages.
Friday noon two pictures were tak-
en, one of class members and the oth-
er of the entire reunion group. In
the morning. 1916 battled 1921, the
20-year reunion class, in a hectic
Softball game of the delta. Don Ed-
wards, father of Bob Edwards '43,
managed the sixteeners. In the eve-
ning the class banquet for men only
was held at Jaquish Inn, Bailey
Island and the ladies held a buffet
supper at the summer home of Mrs.
John L. Baxter at Harpswell. Mean?
while the sons and daughters of the
class were holding forth at a party
at headquarters. ^
Last night the sixteeners had a
chance to see the identical part of
the commencement program which
they missed 25 years ago. Strangely
enpugh. "The Tarping of the Shrew"
wa« to be presented in 1916 but was
cancelled, so some of the sixteeners
got their money's worth last night.
Today the class members and their
families are joining in the OpJJege
commencement program and will
complete abncist a full year ol celp-
bratii« $|cir 2&th reunipn with a
farewell gathering at ht'4dftuan«s
late this afternoon.
Yes, Bowdoin 1916 has come.
--
-
I THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
sa
ROWDOW TKS BATES !
FOR BASEBALL CBOWfl
Home N jq* Bq«•» to Pefecais
3-1 J**fore Crowd of
1000 People [
Before more than 1,000 baseball
fans, Bowdoin dropped its last gaPie
of the season to Bates on PickaM
Field 3-1. to share the title pf Ao-
champion with the Bobcats. Btflh
Don Webster, who hurled for Bates,
and Brad Hunter, who went the iW?
for Bowdpin, were effective but the
Bobcats did their hitting in the
pinches while Bowdoin was unable Si o
put on a concerted attack.
Bowdoin 'collected seven hits yff
the Bates southpaw including doubles
by Briggs and Bonzagni, but Webster
was keeping them scattered. The
lone Polar Bear run came in the th«*d
when Jimmie Dolan singled through
short, stole second, and came in on
Brad Briggs' double. In the fourjh,
Johnson. Bates right fielder, cut iff
what looked like a rally. Coombs
walked and attempted to reach third
on WU1 SmaU's single to right, fciut
Johnspn's throw which Belliveau Re-
layed, caught him. Pyer fiied to cen-
ter to end the rally.
FJve Bowdoin men, three ftyn
Bates, and two from Colby wpn
places on the All-Maine baseball
team, with Maine shut out, when rife
selections were made, shortly after
the Bates game. Brad Hunter earned
a berth op the pitching staff; Ed
Coomhs, catcher; Dick Harding, sec-
ond base; Jim Dolan, shortstop; ahd
Jim Dyer, outfield.
Hunter had a record of five wins
and one loss, saw service in 47 1-3
innings, allowing only 36 hits for |l5
runs. He walked eight and fanned
At second, Harding was credited
with more assists than any infielder
except the first baseman; yet, pie
turned in only one misplay for a .980
average and hit for .303.
At shortstop is Jimmy Dolan, who
didn't begin to hit until late in Che
season^ undoubtedly d"« to inexperi-
ence. He had five errors chalked up
against him, fielding for .884, but
some of these errors came on bad
throw* from difficult positions after
he had turned in a sensational stop.
He has a great throwing arm &nd
should develop into a spectacular in-
fielder before he leaves Bowdoin.
In right, Jim Dyer, with a batting
average of .324 and only one error,
took his position without much dif-
ficulty.
Undoubtedly the surprise of the
entire season was Ed Coombs, catch-
er, who stepped into the job when
veteran Andy Haidane found he
wquld have to for*go baseball due
to his studies. Coombs was a third
baseman Jast year but lost little tijne
demonstrating he belonged behind
the plate. His handling of pitchers,
his accurate throws to the bases qnd
his wqrk on bunts and foul flies,
marked him as a real prospect for
the All-Maine squad. In addition' to
all this, he batted for .355 and had
a record of errorless play.
CROWLEY IS PRESIDENT
OP ALUMNI COUNCIL
At the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association at 1.30 P.M. yes-
terday in the Moulton Union, Alumni
Secretary Philip S. Wilder announced
its new officers. This announcement
was followed by the presentation of
the Alumni Achievement Award to
Hqyt Augustus Moore '95.
Mr. Wilder announced that the n«?w
president of the Alumni Council is
William R. Crowley '08 of New York
City. The new advisory editors ilre
Charles S. Bradeen '26 of Montreal,
Philip W. Burnham 34 of Saxtojns
Rh»r, Vermont, and Gerhard O.
Render *21 of Gamp Edwards. I
Jn the words of the citation. \he
Alumni Achievement Award was pre-
sented tp:
"Hoyt Augustus Moore, of the CLiss
of }885, Doctor of Laws, hard-work-
ing member of the Board of Trusties
and Chairman of tiuvVisiting Ccjn-
mittee. who beyond his genenius
financial benefactions has given to Jiis
college as a loyal son much in la(*>r
and service which cannot be measur-
ed in financial terms: a benefactorfof
the College in every sense of the
word." 1




We have had tow experience in








Ives Trophy for 1940-41
PI Fraternity
baa won the lire* Trophy fee Inter-
fraternity sports hi C
season, according to as
meat reieeseJ yesterday
by Malcolm E. Morrell, Athletic
Dire* tor. The trophy la awarded
on the nnaia of standings In touch
football, basketball, and softbaH.
The complete results were aa fni-
flrst, Beta Ther» F|; second.
Delta Kappa Epsilon ; third, Psl
Unailqn; fourth, **» Psl; fifth,
Theta Pelto Chi; sixth, Alpha Pel-
to Phi and Ch| Psl: seventh, Delta
Upailon; eighth, Raopa Sigma
ninth, Sigma Nu; Jenth, Alpha Tau
Omega; and eleven**. Thprndjke
CH*.
Ed Coombs Will Lead
Bafl Club Next Spring
Edmund L. Coombs '42 has been
elected as captain of the Polar Bgar
baseball team for next Spring.
Coombs batted for .355 in the State
Series and accepted 56 chances with-
out an error this year. He caught all
but one game, being forced out of
the second Colby tilt by an injured
finger.
Eddie, who is also a regular back
on Bowdoin's football team, got his
chance as a catcher when the veteran
Andy Haidane found it impossible to
play ball this season. Although he
had previously played in the infield,
he soon demonstrated he was more
than capable of handling his new as-
signment. In 1940 he had batted for
.068 in the series and fielded for .826
as a third baseman.




In his annual "Report to the Trus-
tees and Overseers of the College,"
President Kenneth C. M. Sills report-
ed on possible changes in the college
curriculum, bequests to the college,
the needs of the college, the new sub-
freshman scholarships, and a propos-
ed change in the athletic board.
He stated that although the drop in
enrollment had not yet become acute,
it might become so next year due to
Congress' failure to re-enact the sta-
tute permitting any student whose
21st birthday falls within the college
year to complete that year of instruc-
tion before becoming subject to the
draft. The three steps already taken
towards easing the requirements
placed upon the student as to the
length and" the amount of studying
in case of induction into the service
might therefore prove inadequate
during the coming and following
years. Hence, he explained the possi-
bility of employing the four-term
system and holding classes through-
out the year.
He announced that bequests to the
college totaled $311,753.60. The two
largest were $150,000 from the late
Dudley F. Wolfe in memory of Fran-
cis, George, David, and Benjamin
Smith, and $60,209.29 from the estate
of Alexander G. Mercer to be used as
the Hall-Mercer Scholarship Fund.
Neither of the donors attended Bow-
doin.
As the needs of the college, he list-
ed: An Arctic Museum in memory of
Peary and other Bowdoin explorers;
a "little theater," suitably endowed;
new chemistry building; new class-
room building; funds for setting up a
more adequate placement service;
funds for a general catalogue of the
alumni (about $10,000 needed); new
wing to Hubbard Hall; funds for a
publicity office; facilities for basket-
ball, squash, and outdoor hockey; and
additions to the endowment funds,
income to be used only for general
purposes of the college.
He also explained that new sub-
freshman scholarships, for boys re-
siding outside of Maine, will be offer-
ed on a competitive basis similar to
the State of Maine Scholarships: first,
scholastic ability and attainment ; sec-
ond, character and qualities pf leader-
ship; third, accomplishments in one or
more fields of tests; and fourth, re-
sults of intelligence tests. Not less
than three, nor more than five will
be given each year, the amount of
each to be not leas than $300 and not
more than $500.
President Sills' recommendations
for a change in the athletic board are
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Robert E. Newhouse '43 will lead
the Bowdoin track team next year,
according to a recent announcement
by Athletic Director Malcolm E. Mor-
rell. Newhouse is also captain-elect
pf the cross country team.
Coach John J. Magee regards New-
house as the most improved runner
on his track team during the past
year, displaying more power and pol-
ish than in his two previous years.
During the indoor season he ran the
300 and 600 and was a member of
the mile relay team. This Spring he
specialized in the half.
Newhouse will have a team next
year, much strengthened by the past
season's frosh, particularly Alan Hill-
man. Joe Carey, Ralph Strachan. and
Gil Dobie, Jr., who wpn the fresh-
man medley relay in both the State
and New England Meets, setting a
record of 3 minutes 36.9 seconds in
the former.
The only trouble he will have will
be with the weightmen. There were
none on the yarsity and the fresh-
men have few who show real prom-
ise. It was this lack of strength in
the weights that hindered Rpwdpin's
varsity all year and it is doubtful if
the problem will be splved next sea-
son-
Undoubtedly the outstanding pros-
pect Bowdoin has had for several
years is Alan Hillman, who has
showed an ability to run any distance
from the 220 yard dash outdoors to
the 2% miles oyer which the frosh
cross country team rases. At no time
was he pushed, and on only a few
occasions did Hillman cut loose and
show what he actually could dp. In-
doors he turned in his fastest mile
at the IC4A Meet, running a 4-min-
ute-23-second mile to give Bowdoin
a third place in the event- Outdoors
he was clocked in 1 minute 57 sec-
onds for the 880 at the State Meet.
The other three freshmen are also
fine prospects. Joe Carey was clock-
ed in 1 minute 58.8 seconds for the
880 when he and pill Stark ran an
almost dead heat it) the Freshman-
Sophomore meet. This time over a
12 lap track inboors compares favor-
ably with the State outdoor record.
Carey has also run the 440 and mile
outdoors, but his best distance will
probably remain the half.
Ralph Strachan shows promise as
a hurdler and broad jumper although
he al§p ran the dashes this year. Gil
Dobie is primarily a sprinter. Handi-
capped during the indoor season by
shin-splints, he came into his own
during the Spring season.
The best bets m the weight events,
coming up from the frosh, will prob-
ably be Qeorge Perkins, , Bill Elliot,
and Jerry Hickey.
. . FOLARBEARINGS . .
By SUM Lftman
It seems that about this time of year everyone is looking back at what
has been. Not wanting to be out of step, this writer decided that be would
look into the past, even if it were only the past year. I discovered that
Bowdoin had won state championships in two minor sports and was co-holder
of the championships in two major sports. Bowdoin won the tennis and
golf titles outright, while we were tied by Colby for football honors. In the
baseball title chase, Bates won the last game of the year 3-1 from Lin vyells'
ball team to share the pennant. In the State Track Meet that was completely
dominated by a strong Maine team, a White squad that was woefully weak
in the field events managed to edge out Colby and Bates for second place.
The* hockey team just didn't have the material to dp much against an un-
usually strong Colby squad which was just about tops in New England.
The swimming and fencing teams met only non-league schools as those
sports are non existent in (he other Maine colleges. In general this could be
called a building year for the majority of the sports. The prospects are more
than hopeful in all sports next year. Track, hockey, fencing and football wiH
be strengthened materially by the addition of very promising freshmen. At
this writing the baseball squad will be composed almost entirely of veterans.
As for tennis there are possibilities that the followers of the net game may
have some pleasant surprises in store for them.
polar bearings
Adam Walsh fielded an inexperienced hut Igbtlng foot-
ball team this year. He had very few veterans, bus theae
proved to be adequate as they acted as the balance wheel
for the many inexperienced sophomores. Jn each game fhe
coach would send out at least one or two men who, In al-
• moat every case, proved themselves to be football players
capable of coming through In the true Walsb-Bowdeip man-
ner. Bowdoin spirit and Walsh coaching are an almost un-
beatable pair. We know that we are speaking for ajl Bow-
doin men, alumni and undergraduates, when we say that
Adam Walsh is an example of what every coach should be.
Ife Is a fine coach and a real man. Someone once told this
writer that if he had any problems and wanted advice that
Adam was the man to see. He will always answer you
fairly and truthfully and u ill not raise any false hope* nor
needlessly discurage you. He is not just a coach, but a man
that Bowdoin should be proud of.
polar bearings
Notes and news . . . Lin Wells is going to have Jimmy Doian and Will
Small as players on his summer ball team where he can keep an eye on the
progress of these two sophomore stars. . . . Jim Dyer is playing for the
Lancaster team in the New Hampshire League, while it is possible that Brad
Hunter will be playing for Groveton in the same league. . . . Del Bisson-
ette, a coach' at Lin Wells annual baseball school, is managing the Boston
Braves* farm at Bradford, Pa., and he has his team firmly entrenched in
first place at this writing. . . . The last we heard. Bud White was playing
for Oneonta> N. Y., in the Canadian-American League. . . . What can be
more fun than a three ring circus unless it is the annual softball games
played by the alumni who are not the spry lads they were ten, fifteen, twen-
ty-five years ago. . . . With this column, the typewriter goes into the moth-
balls until the fall. •
**
SHIS AT YALE
[Continued from P«£c r}
Mr. President, I have the honor to
present for the degree of Doctor of
Laws Kenneth Charles Morton Sills,
(Photo by Bachrach)
Dr. Kenneth C. M. Sills
President of jfowdoin College. In
years of service Dr. Sills is the old-
est college president in New England.
Since his appointment 23 years ago
he has accumulated such a store of
wisdom that whenever other college
presidents get more than usually be-
wildered they take their troubles to
Dr. Sills. At Bowdoin he has made
a name for himself by laying the em-
phasis on Marie Hopkins and the stu-
dent at the other end of the log, rath-
er than upon the log itself. Born in
Nova Scotia he entered Bowdoin in
1897 and before graduating he had
won seven prizes and received an A
in every course, a record which no
other student at Bowdoin has ever
equalled. His life has been devoted
to teaching hut he has found time to
take an active interest in politics and
in the affairs of his church, thereby
proving once again that the study of
the classics fits the mind for the
problems of government. In his own
field of education he has showed him-
self a quietly efficient administrator,
a vigorous scholar, and the loyal
friend of every man on the faculty.
The college that counts among its
alumni such names as Longfellow and
Hawthorne has every reason to be
proud of his unflinching maintenance
of its intellectual distinction.
President Seymour:
Wise and experienced leader of a
college which by its history and the
character of its graduates holds the
affection and admiration of our own,
for your steadfast and discerning
loyalty to the essential factors that
underlie education 'jale University
confers upon you the* degree of Doc-











The outgoing members of the Bow-
doin Ibis, honorary society for the
ten most intellectually curious"
members of the graduating class, re-
cently announced that five under-
graduates have been selected for
membership in the organization. The
five juniors chosen this season will
choose five more members from their
own class in the Fall.
Vincent J. Skachinske, Merideh,
Connecticut, one of the five selected
for membership in the Ibis, is an
English major. During his sophomore
year he was a member of the Glee
Club, and a contributor to the
QUILL. In that year he also entered
the One Act Play Contest, and he
is the author of the one act play,
"Unit 26". During his sophornore
and junior years Skachinske was ac-
tively connected with the Masque and
Gown, Actors' Workshop, and fhe
BOWDOIN ORIENT. He has served
as the Student Supervisor of the
Simpson Sound Concerts. He has al-
so participated in the Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest.
Robert G. Watt, Needham. Massa-
chusetts, is also an English major.
His college activities have centered
around the BOWDOIN ORIENT. He
has served on the paper for three
years, and is now an Associate Editor.
He is a member of the Classical Club,
and he has regularly participated in
Interfraternity Athletics.
Robert H. Lunt is a Government
major. He lives in Haverford, Penn-
sylvania. He was a member of the
Political Forum and the Debating
Council during his freshman and
sophomore years. He became Man-
CLASS ODE
(Tune: How Can I Leave Thee)
Now that our college years
Are but as memories,
Now that our youthful fears
Have had their day,
We sorrow joyfully,
We look back longingly.
We wonder fearfully:
How can it be?
Freshmen, we little knew
How closely friendships bind;
We learned in sophompre year
Friends we could find;
Juniors, our knowledge vast,
We saw our friendships fast,
Seniors, we know at l^st
Love can not die.
Farewell, you ivied walls,
You truly have our hearts;
Farewell, you learned halls,
You have our fovp;
Farewell, you chapel grey,
Thus may you ever stay,
Ours is the fleeting day,
Farewell to yqu.
Richard L Chittun
Morrell Issues List Of
Spring Sports Awards
John L. Baxter '16 of Brunswick
and Ralph 0. Brewster 09 pf Wash-
ington, D. C., were selected fpr the
Board of Overseers. Edward F. Dana
29 of Portland, Fletcher W. Means
'28 of Portland, Wallace M. Powers
04 of New York City, and Harry
Trust '16 of Bangor were elected to
the Alumni Council. President Sills
then appointed Frank C. F-vans '10
of Wilmington, Delaware, Paul P-
Niven '16 of Brunswick, and Dwight
Sayward '16 of Portland to the Board
of Directprs of the Alumni Fund.
joined the Witan also. He partici-
pated in Interfraternity Athletics
during his college years, and was a
contributor to the QUILL for two
years.
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., Portland,
Maine, is a major in History. Ireland
agerof both organizations^during his jwas elected to the Student Council
junior year. He was elected to the iin his junior year
Classical Club in his second college
year, and became the secretary of the
club the following year. He was a
member of the Student-Faculty Un-
ion Board during his junior year.
Leonard B. Tennyson, Jr., Yonkers,
New York, is a Philosophy major. He
was actively associated with the
BOWDOIN ORIENT for three years,
becoming a Managing Editor in his
junior year. As a freshman he was
connected with the BUGLE, and as
a sophomore with the Masque and
Gown. He was elected to the Execu-
tive Committee of the dramatic so- fraternity basketball. He received
ciety in his junior year. He was a
member of the Junior Varsity Swim-
ming Team as a freshman, and in
his next two college years Tennyson
actively participated in the Ski Team
events. He joined the Political Forum
as a sophomore. In that year he
The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Tl|OMA9-T0pMAS-ANCIL-THP>L\S
by ROBERT PETER TR|STRAM COFFIN
THE SEVTIMBNTAL TfOVEL IN AMERICA
by HERBERT ROSS BROWN
TAKE HOMB A FRAMED PICTURE OF THE BOWDOIV CHAPEL
m
THB HISTORY OF BOWDOIN — new $2.00
F. W, CHANDUER & SON
He served as the
Secretary-Treasurer of his class dur-
ing his sophomore years. He will
serve as Tennis captain next year,
and as a junior became the College
Tennis Singles and Doubles Cham-
pion. He has been connected with
the BOWDOIN ORIENT during his
college career, and he is now serving
his term as Editor-in-Chief: He was
the Editor-in-Chief of the BUGLE
this year. Ireland was, on the Dean's
List during his first two college years-
He played basketball as a freshman,
and in his second year played Inter
the Brown Memorial Prize in both
his freshman and sophomore years.
He has served as a librarian for three
years.
The five juniors elected for Ibis
membership will choose five more
members next Fall to complete the









As the final step in the evolution
from the old athletic council to a
more modern system of administra-
tion. President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
in bis annual report to the Trustees
and Overseers of Bowdoin College,
recommends that the Committee on
Physical Education be made up sole-
ly of members of the Governing
Boards. At present it is made up of
representatives of the boards, faculty,
alumni, and students.
The report, reviewing the past year
in athletics, calls it fairly satisfac-
tory, and states there are no marked
changes in policy to announce. "We
dp not discriminate in favor of ath-
letics, nor do we discriminate against
them. There is always a cycle of vic-
tories and defeats. Last year we were
up in track, down in baseball. This
year we are up in baseball, down in
track. These changes are in no way
dpe to coaching, which has been con-
sistently most satisfactory. In foot-
ball, we have another tied champion-
ship to our credit—another excellent
year to the credit to the team and of
its fine coaching staff."
Although President Sills does not
list the final results of Bowdoin* var-
sity teams throughout the past year,
they won the State tennis champion-
ship outright, wound up in a three-
way tie in golf, produced the individ-
ual champion in both tennis and golf,
finished second in track, and shared




Joseph H. MacKay '42 will head
the White golfers next year in a bid
tp mpye above their tie with Bates in
the state series this season.
On May 20, Joe captured the Maine
Intercollegiate Golf championship at
the Augusta Country Club, when he
buried Frank McKeon '43 6 and 5
Jqe had things hi$ way most of the
round, McKeon taking only two of
the 13 holes played. Scores were
above the range of par, MacKay run-
ning five over at the end of the
match.
MacKay is a member of Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon and was Bowdoin's leading
point winner on the golf team this
year. ......
PHI BETA KAPPA
[ Continued from Page I J
ture his junior year, has been a mem-
ber of Ibis, and a participant in 1868
Prize Speaking and Alexander Prize
Speaking.
Fifield, a Deke, was a three-year
varsity football man. vice-president
of the Math Club, vice-president of
the Student Council, and is vice-presi-
dent of his class. He, too, has been
on thp Dean's List for twp years.
Houston of Alpha Tau Omega has
been on the Dean's List throughout
his college career, and has been a
participant in the Masque and Gown,
the Band, Alexander Prize Speaking,
the Biology Club, the fencing team,
and interfraternity athletics.
Workman, a Chi Psi, transferred to
Bowdoin from William and Mary. He
has been on the Dean's List, and a
member of the Political Forum and
Yacht Club. He was a commence-
ment speaker this morning.
Drummond, of Delta Kappa Ep-
silon, is co-football manager, has been
qn the Dean's List for two years, was
a member of the Ivy Day Committee,
and has been a CAA flyer.
Gardner, a Beta, has been a
straight "A" man since he entered
college, and has been a participant
in track, the ORIENT, the Glee Club,
Political Forum, and Math Club. He
is a State of Maine scholar, and won
the Horace Lord Piper Prize his soph-
omore year.
Ireland, a Theta Delt, is a two-
year member of the Student Council,
vice-president of his class, tennis cap-
tain, editor-in-chief of the ORIENT,
a three-year straight "A" man, Maine
collegiate singles champion in tennis,
and a library assistant. He has been
editor-in-chief of the BUGLE, sec-
retary-treasurer pf his class when a
sophomore, winner of the Brown Me-
morial Prize three times, and a par-
ticipant ip interfraternity basketball.
Lunt, a 2£te, was a stralghf '*••
man this year, publicity manager of
the Political Forum, manager of the
Pebating Council, and a member of
the Student-Faculty Union Board.
. We eater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cooking
best
Malcolm E. Morrell, director of
athletics, recently announced the
award of 59 varsity letters and 72
class numerals to members of var-
sity, junior varsity, and freshman
teams. Baseball, track, fencing, golf,
tennis, end the rifle club were among
the recipients.
Bowdoin's state championship ten-
pis team and co-championship base-
ball team were awarded gold insignia
in addition to the varsity letters.
Major sports letters were awarded tp
Joseph H- MacKay '42 and Charles
T. Ireland, Jr. ^42, state singles cham-
pions in golf and tennis respectively.
J. A- Tuttle and R. W. Brown of the
rifle team were awarded a trophy
apd a medal, respectively.
The athletic department announced
the election of the following captains
and managers for 1942: Baseball cap-
tain, Edmund L. Coombs; baseball
manager, C. W. Edwards; intramural
manager, Philip Gibbs; tennis cap-
tain, Charles T. Ireland; rifle cap-
tain, E.! F. Woods; rifle manager, J.
A. Tuttle; golf captain, Joseph H.
MacKa£; track captain, Robert E.
Newhouse; and assistant track man-
agers, A- P- Lee. B - Thornquist. J. R,
Charlton, G. E. Morrison, and D. Car-
michaet
The list of awards follows:
Varsity Baseball Letters
HenrV Bonzagni, Robert L. Bell,
James Dolan, Wilfred Small, James
Dyer, Edmund Coombs, Bradford
Briggs, Edward Martin, Jr., Richard
Harding, Bradbury Hunter, John E-
Williams, Jr., Stanley P. James, Rob-
ert R. .Neilson.
Jayvee, Freshmen Numerals
George Beal, Sidney Chason, Wal-
ter Donahue, Robert N. Frazer, Rich-
ard Gingras, Holden Findlay, Rich-
ard Johnstone, Herbert Patterson,
Prentice Stephens. Andrew Haidane,
William Muir, Benjamin Pierce, Sher-
man Ruth, Robert Simpson, Stanley
Whiting, John Woodcock, Jeff Wood-
lock. C. W. Edwards, S. W. Whiton,
p. Gibbs, E. Elite, R. K. Eastman,
Jr., A. Keniston.
Vanity Track Letters
R. L- Edwards, A. W. Keylor, C. P.
Edwards, R. G. Huling. Ill, S. P.
James,; J. B. Matthews, F. F. Sabas-
teanski, J. J. Dickinson, R. E. New-
house, H. F. Twomey, Jr., D. B. Gray,
S. S. tovejoy, R. L Buckley. J. A.
Doubleday, H. L. Martin. Jr.. H. S.
Bunting, K. G. Stone, A. P. Reynolds.
Jayvee, Freshmen Numerals
C. J. Crosby, W. B. Briggs. A. W.
Bums, P. E. Curtis, W. T. Daniels,
q. Dobie, Jr., N. O. Gauvreau, C. E.
Goodale, H. Hanson. Jr., R. C. In-
galls, Jr., H. K. Trust, A. H. Benoit,
E, S. Bowdoin, R.. C. Brown,. J. D.
Clifford. IH. W. H. Elliott/ J. R.
Hickey, J. A. Parsons. A. P. Pills-
bury, Jr.. G. W. Perkins. R. T. Skin-
ner. R. W. Strachan, J. B. Campbell,
J. E. Brown, III. T. D. Robb, III, J. P.
Donoldson, A. P. Lie, P. M. Rinaldo,
J. R. Charlton, B. Thornquist, G. E.
Morrison, D. Carmichael.
Tennis Varsity Letters
Everett Pope, Charles Ireland, Don-
ald Stearns, John Plimpton, John Ab-
bott, |*arold Ciullo, David James.
Jayvee, Freshmen Numerals
Robert Walker, Robert Burnham,
Luthef Harr, William McLellan, F.
T. Smith, Thomas Cooper, George
Griggs.
' Varsity Golf Letters
Johr» Robbins, Fred Matthews,
Jack Hoopes, Jr.. Jack Baxter, Jr.,





J. A. Tuttle. S. L. Belknap, J. M.
Sturtevant. Jr.. E.'F. Woods. J. F.
Kuster. J. A. Wentworth. Jr., H. L.
McLellan.
Freshmen Numerals
R. W. Brown. H. C. Kendall, D. L
Philbrick, R. L. Saville, G. R. Sagrr,
S. T. Knott, Jr.
;
Varsity Fencing Letters
R. ]Barton, R. Bragdon. R. C.
ChandW, P. H. Litman. J. Scigal,
T. H. Sheehy, L. F. Johnson.
Jayvee Numerals
L F. Johnson, Jr., R. H. Lunt.
Ireland To Pilot Tennis
Champs Next Season
Ch^es T. Ireland. Jr., '42 has been
elected to pilot the Bowdoin tennis
team, next year, Malcolm E. Morrell
anonunced late in May. Chick's rec-
ord for the current year includes the
State singles championship and 16
wins out of 20 matches.
Besides being the No. 1 college ten-
nis player in Maine, he stands first in
his class, ranking as an A student. He*
is editor-in-chief of the Bowdoin
Orient, served as editor-in-chief of
the Pugle, is president of Theta Delta
Chi, a member of the Student Coun-
pil, aad vice-president of his class.
Brunswick Hardware Co.
UoiN' HOME?...
Then tend your baggage to ye old home-
Kead by Railway Express and take your
train with peace of mind. We call and
deliver at no uftra chargt within our
regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. Service is fast, econom-
ical—and sure as shootin'! Just phone
RAILH^^EXPRESSJ
NATIONWIDE IAILAIK SIIVICI
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Poetry Prise: No award.
Edgar O. Anton Debating Pitee:
Kendall Martin Cole '44. Team: Jos-
eph Somen Cronin '43, John Fred-
erick Jaques '43, I. Irving Rimer '43,
Philmore Ross '43..
Brown Extemporaneous English
Composition Prise: 1st. Charles Hen-
ry Mergendahl '41; 2nd. David Wat-
son Daly Dickson '41.
Goodwin French Prise: Douglas
Carmichael '44.
Bmdhnry Debating Prises: 1st,
Ward Theodore Hanscom '41, Con-
verse Murdoch '41, Robert Henry
Lunt '42; 2nd, Philip Henry Litman
'42, Lewis Vassor Vafiades '42, Joseph
Somen Cronin '43.
De Alva Stanwood Alexander
Declamation Prises: 1st, Lindo Fer-
rini '42; 2nd, Richard Earle Bye '43;
Honorable Mention, Vance Nye Bour-
jaily '43; John Frederick Jaques '43.
Sumner I. Kimball Prise for Ex-
cellence In Natural Sciences: Chand-
ler Alton Stetson, Jr., '41.
Horace Lord Piper Prise for Best
Essay on Peace: Robert Smith Bur-
ton '43.
Phlk) Sherman Bennett Prise for
Best Essay on the Principles of Free
Government: Robert Henry Lunt '42.
Stanley Plummer Prises in Public
Speaking: 1st, Robert Henry Lunt
'42; 2nd, James George Zelles '42.
Forbes Rickard Poetry Prise:
Charles Pastenc Edwards '41.
Brown Memorial Prises for Port-
land High School Graduates: David
Watson Daly Dickson '41, Charles
Thomas Ireland '42, John Vincent
Craven '43, Julian Ansell '44.
13 Graduate With
Honors In Major
Honors in major subject fields an-
nounced at the 136th commencement
exercises this morning were as fol-
lows:
Chemistry
Honon: Chandler Alton Stetson,
Jr.
Economies .
Honon: John Paul Koughan, Theo-
dore Conley Leydon, Norman Alan
Workman.
Economics and Sociology
Honon: Lcndall Barton Knight.
English
High honon: David Watson Daly
Dickson; honon, Charles Pastene
Edwards.
French
Honors: Everett Parker Pope.
Government
Honon: James Melvin Sturtevant,
Jr.
History
High honon: Ward Theodore Hans-
com; honon, Manhall James Leydon.
Mathematics
Honors: Richard Leigh Chittim.
Physics
Honon: Donald Ivan Beal.
FROM SILENCE
Sentenced to silence by the re-
moval of their vocal cords,
nearly a hundred New England
men and women have escaped,
have been enabled to speak
again ... by means of an artifi-
cial larynx.
This ingenious instrument is a
by-product of the continuous
research of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories and is manufac-
tured by the Western Electric
Company. Through the whole-
hearted cooperation ofthe med-
ical profession with the Medical
Department of the New Eng-
land Telephone Company, pa-
tients whose larynx must be re-
moved are not only fitted with
this artificial larynx but also in-
structed in its use.
For those subscribers whost
hearing is less than normal . .
.
there is the telephone amplifier.
This device can be connected
to any telephone instrument,
and the connection is such that
it may be switched off when-
ever the telephone is to be used
by those with normal hearing.
These by-products of the tele-
phone industry seem the more
remarkable because they are so
unusual. But the usual good
service of the everyday tele-
phone, for all its familiarity, u
every bit as remarkable.








j Thomas Henry Eaton '69 was un-
able to see all of the Bowdoin Com-
mencement exercises this week end
jlue to a sudden attack of appen-
dicitis. Eaton, who is the Senior
Alumnus of the college, has attend-
ed the Commencement exercises for
years, the first being 75 years ago,
generally only missing those held
during his visits abroad. It is ex-
pected that the 92-year-old grad-
uate of the college will be indis-




Candidates for the Degree of
Bachelor of Arts — Robert Willis
Abendroth of .Port Chester, N. Y.,
itobert Durrie Barton of Foxboro,
Mass., Donald Ivan Beal of South
Portland, William Antcliffe Bellamy,
Jir., (as of '40) of Taunton, Mass.,
Charles Theodore Brown (as of '40)
df Housatonic, Mass., Thomas Albert
Brownell of Northampton, Mass.,
Richard Leigh Chittim of Easthamp-
tbn, Mass., Jacob Joseph Cinamon (as
at '40) of Portland, John Hodgman
Craig of Westbury, L. L, N. Y., David
Watson Daly Dickson of Portland,
James Ammi Doubleday of Bingham-
>n, N. Y, David Weston Douglas of
runswick, Charles Everett Eck of
th Braintree, Mass., John Colt
ans of Baltimore, Md., Herbert
lis Fischer, Jr., of Philadelphia,
Penna., Everett Loring Giles of East
Baldwin, Robert Martin Giveen of
^bpsham, Garth Lowell Good of Mon-
ticello, Nils Arne Hagstrom of Pitts-
field, Mass., Bruce Thomas Haley of
iewmarket, N. H., William Bradford
all of Schenectady, N. Y, John Fox
amilton of Hempstead, N. Y., Ward
Theodore Hanscom of Sanford, Ar-
thur Warren Hanson of Wolfboro, N.
HI., Richard Ramsay Harding of Lex-
ington, Mass., Henry Harmon Hast-
ings, Jr., of Bethel, Paul Clair Hous-
tjon of Plymouth, John Field Hubbard
Of Waterford, Stetson Harlowe Hus-
4ey, Jr., of Man Hill, Peter Fairborn
Jenkisson of Lake Bluff, HI., James
Augustine Kane of Portland, Thad-
deus John Keefe, Jr., of Roslindale,
Mass., Kenneth Leroy Ketchum, Jr.
ctf Montclair, N. J., Jack Ruster Kin-
riard of Stroudsburg, Penna., John
Franklin Knowlton, 2nd, of Ells-
worth, John Paul Koughan of New-
tjonville, Mass., Eben Herbert Lewis
of Boothbay Harbor, James Marshal
Leydon of Waban, Mass., Alexander
Benton Lincoln of Westport, Conn.,
Maurice Bragdon Littlefield of Port-
land, Jack Irving London of Quincy,
/lass., Harvey Albert McGuire, Jr., of-
$kowhegan, Joseph Steere McKinney
Of Adrian, Mich., Roy Wilson McNjv-
^n of East Boston, Mass., H. Lynwood
Martin, Jr., of Mattapoisett, Mass.,
George Lowell Mason of Rocky Hill,
Conn., Frederick Eugene Matthews
ft
Cape Neddick, Clinton Freemont
lerrow, Jr., of Portland, Converse
Murdoch of Summit, N. J., Harold
Leicester Pines of Worcester, Mass.,
Ernest Harold Pottle, Jr., of Glen
frdige, N. J., Philip Chase Pratt of
Livermore Falls, Frank Fabian Sa-
basteanski of Portland, Elmer Moul-
ion Sewall of Greenland, N. H., Hen-
ry Augustus Shorey, 3rd, of Bridg-
fon, John Spear of Methuen, Mass.,
tharles Stepanian of Waban, Mass.,
Edwin Flye Stetson, 2nd, of New
Ifork, N. Y„ James Melvin Sturte-
tant. Jr., of Old Orchard, Max Wein-
ahel of Salem, Mass., Philip Whittle-
fey of Newton Centre, Mass., Joel
Fitton Williams of Wollaston, Mass.,
{fohn Emery Woodward of Taunton,
Mass.
\ Candidates for the Degree of
Bachelor of Science—Jean Guenard
Auperin of Woodhaven, N. Y, Nelson
Dingley Austin of Farmington,
pharles Winfield Badger of Range-
ley, Philip Longfellow Bagley of Ma-
bhias, Joel Bernard Beckwith of
ttrookline. Mass., James Riley Pebbles
pell, Jr., of Natick, Mass., Henry Vin-
EBonzagni, Jr., of Melrose, Mass.,
r Conant Boyd of Concord,
., Daniel Harry Callahan, Jr., of
Arlington Mass. Robert Chandler of
Detroit Mich., Harold Ciullo of Ar-
lington, Mass., Franklin Burton Con-
lley of ^Thomaston, Edward Whitall
Cooper of Wellesley, Mass., Fred
House Crystal of Woodmen?, N. Y,
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stations in Maine.
This year the work in the station
has been greatly enhanced by the
purchase of a new receiver of the
type known to the initiate as NS200.
Translated this means a high fre-
quency receiver of great price.
All contacts made by the set are
carefully recorded in a log book.
Cards are exchanged with other sta-
tions by wrLHK (Frank Eaton) and
DILMHK (Bob Paine). During the
five to ten noun a day that the
"hams" spend in the station, they
sometimes vary the national conser-
sations by a talk to Hawaii, the Vir-
gin Isles, or some other U. S. pos-
session, since these places are still
open to amateur exchange.
A great deal of credit for the suc-
cess of station WIOR at Bowdoin is
due Professor Little. During World
War I, he was a radio operator in
the Navy. Later, using an old spark
set, he pioneered in the radio field
under the same call letten that are
used here now. In the exchange card
files in the radio room are cards dat-
ing back to 1924 and coming from
such countries as England and
France.
Little known as the radio station is
to the undergraduate, it nevertheless
has had its part in offering training
of a practical sort to students, even
when radio was entirely in an experi-
mental stage. The government recog-
nizes the extreme worth of the "ham"
in times of national emergency, and
provides special places in the serv-
ice for well-trained radio amateurs.
Bowdoin Offers CAA
Courses This Summer
Both primary and secondary CAA
flying courses will be given at Bow-
doin this summer. While preference
has been given Bowdoin students in
the selection of trainees, a limited
number of places were available for
students from other colleges living in
or summering near Brunswick.
Flying will be done from the
Brunswick Airport, with primary stu-
dents using the Piper Cubs for their
training. Advanced fiien will do
their training in 222-horsepower
Waco YPTs.
Worcester, Peter Francis Donavan,
Jr., (as of '40) of West Newton,
Mass., John Henry Dorsey of Port-
land, Charles Pastene Edwards of
Milton, Mass., Haven Gibson Flfield
of Montclair, N. J., Edmund Joseph
Fisher (as of '40) of Brookline, Mass.,
Stanwood Elmer Fisher, Jr., of Port-
land, Edwin Walter Frese of Scan-
dale, N. Y., Paul Edward Gardent of
Johnstown, N. Y, James Edwin Gib-
son of Brockton, Mass., Andrew Alli-
son Haldane of Methuen, Mass., Dav-
id Malcolm Harkness of Westport,
Conn., Luther Armstrong Harr, Jr.,
of Philadelphia, Penn., Charles Eu-
gene Hartshorn, Jr., Walpole, Mass.,
Robert Irving Hinkley of Lancaster,
N. H., Theodore Hoitt of Swamp-
scott, Mass., Paul Houghton Holliday
of Brownxville, N. Y, Ray Greene
Huling, 3rd, of Newtonville, Mass.,
Harry Waldemar Hultgren, Jr., (as
of '40) of West Hartford, Conn., Rob-
ert Allan Inman of Fitchburg, Mass.,
Stanley Phillips James of Newton-
ville, Mass., Bradford Jealous of
Thomaston, Ward Dana Jones of
West Newton, Mass., Lendall Barton
Knight of Limerick, Edward Charles
Kollman of New York, N. Y, Maxime
Ferragu LeRoyer of Winchester,
Mass., Theodore Conley Leydon of
Philadelphia, Penn., David Sherman
Lovejoy of Pawtucket, R. I., Elbert
Sisson Luther of Newport, R. I., Rob-
ert Lee McCarty of Hamden, Conn.,
Omer Raphael McDuff of Brunswick,
George Haskell Mackenzie of Lincoln,
Mass., William Whitney Mallory of
Farmington, Robert Martin of Au-
gusta, Fred Perry Mawhinney of Ma-
chias, Charles Henry Mergendahl, Jr.,
of Newtonville, Mass., Harry Sterrett
Miller of White Plains, N. Y., Hugh
Munro, Jr., of Waban, Mass., Keith
Stimson Muzzy of Holden, Mass., Ru-
pert Neily, Jr., of South Portland,
William Wilson Owen of Bath, Sum-
ner Harding Stevens Peck of Lewis-
ton, Everett Parker Pope of North
Quincy, Mass., Robert Gordon Porter
of Mount Hermon, Mass., Richard
John Quint of Canton, John Alley
Robbins of Waban, Mass., John Blake
Rogen of Hingham, Mass., Thomas
Joseph Sheehy, Jr., of Calais, John
Prouty Sibley of Littleton, Mass.,
Richard Edward Stanley of Belmont,
Mass., Thomas Edward Steele, Jr., of
Melrose, Mass., Page Prentiss Steph-
ens of Springfield, 111., Chandler Al-
ton Stetson, Jr., of Brunswick, Wal-
ter Griffen Taylor, Jr., of Needham,
Mass., George Richard Thomas of
Kent, Ohio, George Robert Toney, Jr.,
of Needham Heights, Mass., Lewis
Edward Upham of Waban, William
Norman Walker of Skowhegan, John
Douglas Wallace of Montclair, N. J.,
Ashton Holman White of Pittsfield,
Mass., John Howard Wilson of New
Rochelle, N. Y., Gordon DuFour Win-
chell of South Lincoln, Mass., Nor-
man Alan Workman of Brookline,
Mass., Walter Hardy Young of Ded-






Gene Krupa and his band played
for the annual Senior Dance of
the Bowdoin graduating class in
Sargent"Gymnasium last Thursday
night. The senior committee, re-
sponsible for obtaining Krupa and
making the other arrangements for
the dance was composed of Stan-
ley P. James, Andrew A. Haldane.
Joel F. Williams, Ray G. Huling,
III and Haven G. Flfield.
Patronesses for the dance were
as follows: Mrs. Kenneth C. • M.
Sills, Mrs. Boyd W. Bartleti, Mn.
Robert P. T. Coffin, Mrs. William
C. Root, Mn. Philip S. Wilder, Mn.
Fritz C. A. Kolln, Mn. Athern P.
Daggett, Mrs. Ernst C. llelnircich,
Mrs. Myron A. Jeppesen, Mn. Al-
bert R. Thayer, Mn. Thomas A.
Riley, Mrs. Henry G. Russell, Mrs.
John J. Magee, and Mn. Adam
Walsh.
HONORARY DEGREES
[ Continued from Page I
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school districts in the state; Presi-
dent of the Bowdoin Club of Port-
land; father of two Bowdoin sons;
admirable public servant; fitting rep»
resentative of his class on its twenty-
fifth reunion, and of the public school
system of the State of Maine to
which we as a college owe so much,
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Wingate Franklin Cram, of Bang-
or, graduate of Harvard in the Class
of 1900; President of the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad since 1936; strict-
ly individualistic as becomes a State
of Maine man, with wide intellectual
interests; stout defender of good
English and trenchant critic of poor
style; one who knows Maine from
Kittery to Fort Kent and is as much
at home in the woods and along the
coast as he is a familiar figure every-
where on his own railroad; friend of
Bowdoin and of many Bowdoin men,
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Robie Reed Stevens, of the Class
of 1906, of Altadena. California;
crossing the continent for the thirty-
fifth reunion of a fine class; repre-
senting that group of Bowdoin men
whom President Hyde sent to the far
cornen of the world to serve the In-
ternational Banking Corporation;
hero of one of Bowdoin's sagas when
at Petrograd in 1917 though under
threat of death and torture and in
prison for weeks, he refused to sur-
render to the Bolshevists the keys
to the vaults of the Russian branch
of the National City Bank of New
York entrusted to him; inspiring ex-
ample of steadfast devotion to duty,
a devotion to duty, a devotion that
led to many years of ill health but
that never touched his spirit, through-
out that time cheered and supported
by an equally courageous wife; now
after too long a period publicly ac-
claimed by his -alma mater on the
thirty-fifth anniversary of his class,
Honoris Causa Master of Arts
Ralph Lester Barrett, of the Class
of 1916, of New York City, Doctor of
Medicine of the Univenity of Penn-
sylvania, Fellow of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons; director and con-
sultant on obstetrics in New York
hospitals; chairman of an important
Medical Committee on Maternal Wel-
fare in .New York County; President
of the Maine Society in New York;
beloved physician; loyal friend, hon-
ored on the silver anniversary of his
class,
Honoris Causa Doctor of Science
Murray Snell Danforth, of the
Class of 1901, of Providence, Rhode
Island, Doctor of Medicine of Johns
Hopkins University; Maine born and
Maine bred, who has reached the top
of his profession in a city noted for
skilful orthopedic surgeons; public
spirited and distinguished husband of
a public spirited and distinguished
wife; known by his classmates forty
yean ago 1 for his modesty which
equalled his unusual ability, and
recognized now by his College at the
hand of a classmate,
Honoris Causa Doctor ^Science
Harry Oakes of the Class of 1896,
of Nassau; Oveneer of the College;
native of Maine, now a British sub-
ject, whose adventures in mining and
prospecting took him to Alaska, the
Philippines, Mexico and South Africa
and also to Australia where he found
his chiefest treasure in Lady Oakes;
president and managing director of
Lake Shore Mines, Kirkland Lake, On-
tario; knighted by King George in 1939
for public and philanthropic services
to Great Britain and Canada hence Sir
Harry Oakes, but known at Bowdoin
as Harry Oakes, generous benefactor
to our art collections,
Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
Sumner Tucker Pike, of the Class
of 1913, of Lubec and Washington,
BOOKLET CITES NEED
FOR NATIONAL UNITY
By Robert W. Brown
The little handbook "You Can De-
fend America" recently released by
Moral Re-Armament is, because of its
stress upon national unity and coop-
eration, especially timely just now
when labor wan have been so seri-
ously crippling defense efforts. It has
already attracted much favorable at-
tention from official circles. General
Pershing, usually reserved in matten
of this sort, was sufficiently impress-
ed by its worth to break a precedent
and write a highly laudatory fore-
word in which he commends its mes-
sage to every American. Since its
release both Governor Saltonstall of
Massachusetts and Governor Sewall
of Maine have taken notice of its
worth and have gone out of their way
to recommend it to their respective
states.
In form it is a small booklet of thir-
ty-two pages, many of which are oc-
cupied by cartoon-illustrations and
bold headlines. It can be easily read
in ten or fifteen minutes. The pamph-
let points out in staccato, condensed
fashion that the ring of steel which
we are forging about the continent is
not enough, and cites the Great Wall
of ancient China and the Maginot
Line of Modern France as examples
to prove its point. The writer con-
tends that sound homes, teamwork in
industry, and a united nation are the
fint three lines of our national de-
fense, and the most important ones.
He appeals directly to the reader to
realize that these desired ends must
start with each individual, and that is
is only by cooperating with each oth-
er to the fullest extent that we can
have the necessary human ingredient
of Total Defense which China and
France lacked. Little is said about
the actual work of preparation. It is
directed almost entirely toward our
mental attitude and personal actions.
This appeal is far • different from
the wordy speeches which are so of-
ten heard in this connection. Sen-
tences are as curt as a drill-master's
command, and every statement is
pared to the bone as far as non-
essential words are concerned. The
whole thing gives an impression of
tene, unsentimental fact-stating.
In an editorial entitled "Guts As
Well As Guns" the Bangor Commer-
cial praises the manual^ unstintingly,
calling it "the most effective contri-
bution made to date in the defense
program." The editorial continues,
"Nothing that has ever appeared on
the bookstands has contained so
much color, so much punch, so much
moral dynamite. No publication has
ever said so much in so few words."
Governor Sewall gave his approval
and summed up the whole story ih
these words: "This little booklet en-
titled 'You Can Defend America' con-
tains the pure essence of our defense
aims. In ten minutes of reading time
the problem is presented and the so-
lution shown. It is searching in its
analysis, stimulating in its approach
and vital in its conclusions."
SENIOR SPEAKERS
Overseer of the College, Vice-Chair-
man of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, transferring from the
field of practical trading in securities
as vice-president of Case, Pomeroy
and Company to the theoretical and
more difficult business of regulating
such trading; open-minded and liberal
official who has the courage to speak
his mind in a good Yankee fashion
and to act in accordance with the
dictates of his conscience; recognized
by his College which has no politics




Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
Robert Ignatius Gannon, of New
York City, Bachelor of Arts of
Georgetown Univenity, Master of
Arts Woodstock College and Cam-
bridge Univenity, Doctor of Letten
Georgetown Univenity. Boston Col-
lege and Columbia Univenity, Doctor
of Laws Manhattan College and Holy
Cross College, member of the society
of Jesus, President of Fordham Uni-
venity this year celebrating its cen-
tenary; representing today in the
most liberal and friendly spirit the
great Roman Catholic Church and
the contributions of that church to
higher learning; known for his lead-
enhip and his oratory; who follows
the teaching expressed by a Renais-
sance writer that Science seeks
Truth, Philosophy finds Truth, Re-
ligion possesses Truth; devoted priest
now training hundreds of youth to
walk in Christian paths,
Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
Wendell Lewis Willkie of the
United States of America, whose
vivid leadenhip during this last
Campaign won for him millions of
followen, who has shown the mean-
ing of democracy by his gallant ac-
ceptance of the verdict and who since
then has demonstrated again and
again the highest patriotism not only
by his words but by his actions in vis-
iting Great Britain and Canada, and
by his insistence in season and out
of season that in his own words, "We
cannot have freedom by default";
honored not by party ties but by
character and high service and which
desires to put its seal of approval on
one who richly deserves such recogni-
tion,
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is youra and mine. It demands of the
teacher, the student, and the alumnus
a more fervent enthusiasm for the
work of the college, a more solemn
and meaningful consecretion to the
most lofty ideals of liberal educa-
tion. For in the day of strife this na-
tion will draw from such colleges a
manhood equipped to bring trained
intelligence and soberness to the tasks
of the movement. In peace, it will
take pride in college men who believe
in democratic freedom because they
have learned to revere the human
spirit, men who believe in Christian-
ity because they have seen in man,
throughout the yean, the marks of
spiritual beings, of sons of God. Yes,
our liberal arts colleges can send
forth their graduates of this hour
—
strong in the same purposiveness and
high happiness of which John Milton
sang in Paradise Lost:
"... Thrice happy men
And sons of men whom God hath
thus advanced,
Created in his image there to dwell
And wonhip him, and in reward to,
rule
Over his works, on earth, in sea, or
air.r
And multiply a race of wonhippen
Holy and just: thrice happy if they'
know
Their happiness, and preserve up-
right."
Charles Mergendahl, speaking on
"The Mother Goose of Arts," stated:
When I fint decided to speak on
the American drama, one of my un-
witting friends remarked that I had
no business wasting your time with a
lot of observations about a dead art.
Well, my unwitting friends, the thea-
tre is not dead. It will never be dead,
as long as there are acton with nerve
and audiences with emotion. For as
John Mason Brown put it, "The
strength of the theatre will always
be in the weakness of the flesh." What
he meant was that we shall never tire
of seeing actors take their chances on
a stage, any more than we shall tire
of seeing boxen take thein in a ring.
The curtain goes up and the actor is
left to his own creative powen, his
own charm, and his own memory; he
has no way of escape until the cur-
tain falls—mercifully, perhaps—two
houn later.
No, the theatre in America is not
dead. But it is growing stale, and it
will continue to grow stale until Rob-
ert Sherwood stops winning the Pul-
itzer Prize with propaganda plays set
in foreign countries, until Katharine
Hepburn learns to act, and until the
American people stop treating drama
as a jigsaw puzzle. For the people do
treat drama as a puzzle. They insist
on approaching the theatre in much
the same way as they approach a
game of Chinese Checkers. They want
to exercise their minds. They want to
get a step ahead of of the playwright,
and they long to make clever remarks
about the falsity of the stage moon
or an actor's moustache. And the
playwright is necessarily caught by
his defiant public. He takes great
pains to beat it out at every technical
turn, to be one step ahead in even the
simplest conflict. And consequently,
the American theatre is becoming a
sort of box where a human mechan-
ism attempts to defy even the clos-
est inspection.
But there is a way out, and that
way lies not with Broadway, but ra-
ther with the little communities, hun-
dreds of miles from the critics, where
the town newspaper editor is swayed
by his emotions and the townspeople
by their innocence. Here, the play-
wrights and the directon can look
the drama straight in the eye. They
can ignore the Theatre Arts Monthly
and the quips of Brooks Atkinson.
They can settle down to create an
American theatre that is fintly thea-
tre, and secondly American—which is
more than Broadway can say at the
present moment.
. . .
The Playwrights must see America
the way it is—with its hot dog stands
and humor and arrogance and base-
ball—with its picture magazines and
Ford can and sentimental radio pro-
grams. And when they see America
the way it really is, they must show
it in an artistic way that is not real-
istic but is unjoer the skin of realism
—beneath the surface of ourselves.
Then, perhaps, the words of George
Jean Nathan, now empty, will take
on a little meaning and a little beau-
ty:
"For the drama is an art with a
feather in its cap and an ironic smile
on its lips
. . . Besides Literature, it
is the Mother Goose of the arts; a
gorgeous and empurpled Mother
Goose for the fireside of impressible
and romantic youth. It is a fairy tale
told realistically, a true story told as
romance. It is the lullaby of disillu-
sion, the chimes without the cathed-
ral, the fean and hopes and dreams
and passions of those who cannot ful-
ly fear and hope and dream and flame
of themselves.
Norman Workman, in "It Must Not
Fail Us!" declared:
Intelligent, discerning men—men
who hearing, dp hear, and who seeing,
do see; men honest with themselves
—these men look about this nation of
oun. They note our actions, our
smugness, our terrible blindness, and
they shake their heads. These men
have discerned the faces of the sky.
But they have also discerned the signs
of the times. They have seen the val-
ues of our Western civilization—de-
mocracy, liberty, tolerance, justice,
and equality—attacked in other
lands; attacked with the avowed pur-
pose of destroying them; and they
have seen that purpose fulfilled.
Now they see that same purpose,
its causes and methods unchanged,
Dean lists Plans Of
The Graduating Class
By Crawford Thayer
With any college graduation comes
the parting of the ways when the
senion step from the seclusion of
college halls into the world where
they will take up their life's work.
This year, in addition to the regular
fields of venture, there has been
placed another field which is an un-
known quantity—the army. From
the graduating class of Bowdoin Col-
lege there will be 33 seniore who will
directly enter into the United States
Army. This figure is exclusive of
those men who plan to enter into the
air service of Uncle Sam, or into the
Marines or Naval Reserve.
Twelve seniors have made known
their intention of entering into avia-
tion, and five have signified desire
to join the Naval Reserve. Four
members of the 1941 graduating class
will enter into the Marines. Al-
though seniors have planned to enter
into various types of work, all men
are answerable to the United States
military service under the Selective
Service Act.
The majority of senion, exclusive
of those entering military service,
will enter into the business world.
Forty-three senion will enter busi-
ness, while, on the opposite end of
the scale, one senior has signified his
intention of entering directly into the
teaching profession. Two members of
the present graduating class will en-
ter Dental School, and three will
take advanced study for law.
Various graduate schools in the
country will receive eleven Bowdoin
men for advanced study in the Fall.
Six senion will enter business school.
The remaining sixteen men of the
1941 class will enter into the study
of medicine.
Such were the statistics of the
present world conditions, these statis-
tics may never get beyond the paper
state.
developing an attack upon this coun-
try; and they sadly perceive that we
are ill-prepared to resist, ill-prepared
to fight fire with the only weapon
that is adequate—fire. . . .
For a struggle of creeds and phil-
osophies—a struggle fought in the
minds of America—our educational
system should prepare us. It alone is
concerned with the cultivation of
men's minds. Upon it alone rests the
responsibility for inculcating in the
citizens of this nation an understand-
ing of, a belief in, the democratic way,
and a willingness to strive for its
preservation and advancement. Upon
it alone depends ultimately the intel-
lectual defense of American democ-
racy. It must not fail us!
Our educational system must re-
dedicate itself to imbuing the rising
generations with a firm love of dem-
ocratic principles and attitudes, and
an abiding faith in them.
Only when it fulfills this, its su-
preme task, will' America be safe
from the insidious attacks of alien
ideologies. Only then will America
have its full unity, power, and
strength—only then will our house
be built upon a rock.
Ashton White, who spoke on "De-
mocracy, Present and Future" said:
Some people have had the good for-
tune of living in an age which was
remarkable for its "comparative peace
and its opportunity for human ad-
vancement. They were privileged to
form their own destinies with little
hindrance from violent disturbances.
To many of us today, such a condition
seems an impossibility—a Utopian
dream of idealists. For we are living
in an age which is experiencing vio-
lent upheavals and eruptions. Peace
and order have become mere words.
Indeed, many feel that conflict and
chaos is our destiny, and that our civ-
ilization and way of life are doomed.
Those who feel this way are, to a
certain extent, justified. But they are
also thinking in terms of outworn
systems. Certainly we cannot expect
the same society, economic or polit-
ical, that wp once knew to emerge af-
ter the snv4ce of battle has vanished.
Whether wo like it or not, the society
of the future is going to be different
from the o<ie we have known. Hence,
we must decide how we can salvage
those institutions upon which we are
going to build the society of tomor-
row. What are these fundamentals
we must preserve and how can we
best preserve them? For my part,
these fundamentals are the priceless
possessions of a political democracy
—freedom of speech, freedom of
press, and freedom of assembly. To ob-
tain these
;
privileges men have sac-
rificed, and suffered untold hardships.
We will never surrender them with-
out struggle. . . .
The changes about which I have
been speaking may be either evolu-
tionary or
j
revolutionary. I have de-
scribed tw<j> of these changes: one, the
revolution • against democracy; the
other, the cvolut ion of the democratic
state. The revolution against democ-
racy is dangerous because it will de-
stroy the means by which man can
abolish injustice and equality. We
must defejid democracy because we
believe in it new society in which man
will achieve a full life, materially,
intellectually, and spiritually.
We canint fail in this hour when
the society we hope for is so near ful-
fillment. We cannot betray the past;
we must riot lose faith in the future.
For withojjt faith in the future, the
present becomes meaningless, and we
may in truth say: "And we are here
as on a ilarkling plan. Swept with
confused alarms of struggle and of
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1I7HERE do we go from hereT
" The college enrollment may be
larger this fall than was expected,
for a great many upperclassmen
came back with the Hope of finish-
ing their college course before en-
tering the service. Now that we
are here, how do we know that we
will be able to stay? What courses
has Bowdoin to offer that will bear
weight with our local draft boards ?
First lieutenants don't appreciate
the intricacies of a Latin declen-
sion and a top sergeant might not
fully understand the difference be-
tween the Middle English and the
Romantic periods of English liter-
ature. We came back eager to take
advantage of a higher education
but with the realization that many
of us will soon be called to enter
the ranks of the army.
• - r
IJlfHY can't we plan ahead?
" Many Juniors and seniors in
other colleges have gone back to
school this fall with the satisfac-
tion of knowing that in all prob-
ability they will be allowed to fin-
ish their course before being call-
ed. They are able to make some
plans for the future, and in addi-
tion can depend on receiving a high
commission in the service. These
men are able to set a goal. What's
going to happen to us?
• - r
f}UR acquaintances in other
" schools are continuing with
their regular courses and at the
same time are sacrificing some per-
sonal pleasures in order to take
advantage of the military courses
offered at their schools. It may
seem that they are a bit too "war
conscious," but at least they are
able to finish their education.
What is the advantage of shutting
ourselves off from world events,
when in reality, we may be on the
center of the stage?. Such special
military courses might not only
make us fully conscious of our
position but would prepare us to
take an active part in events to
come. Many have taken advantage
of the opportunities offered by the
C.A.A. course, but its effect has
been So cause men to leave school
in favor of advanced aviation in-
stead of completing their formal
education. It would seem that
there must be some course intro-
duced thai would guarantee men
four yeanfe of college. Why not
abandon compulsory athletics in
favor of tfce added activity? Many
would welcome the chance to pre-
pare themselves for military serv-
ice in this way and would also be
glad of the opportunity to finish
college.
• -r
NOT onJy should we be ready to
prepare ouinelves for active
participation, but we should also
become accurately informed of the
latest developments abroad and at
home. In the opening chapel ad-
dress, President Sills stated. "We
need to be clear-headed and clear-
sighted, and we ought to be able
to distinguish between things that
differ." Are we to take warped
newspaper reports and magazine
articles far the truth? What are
we to accept as the truth and what
propaganda? It would seem that
some of tjhe government and his-
tory scholars on the faculty might
be in a jposition to interpret cur-
rent events accurately for the ben-
efit of the students. Why not in-
augurate a series of lectures or re-
ports by these men at regular in-
tervals? Perhaps each week, a
column in; the ORIENT might be
devoted to an analysis of foe news
by these authorities. We would
welcome the opportunity to learn
the actual importance of events
that are being successfully Jumbled
by syndicate magnates and certain-
ly there is no better place than a
liberal arts college to interpret
these happenings. If we are going
to take liart in the forming of a
new international system in the
years to come, shouldn't we know
more about the collapse of the
present order?
a - r
fFHE students in the college dur-
•* ing the last war certainly felt
that they; had an important part in
world affairs. Witness this excerpt
from an ORIENT editorial of No-
vember 13, 1917: "Imagine the col-
lege men; of 1940 envying us for
living in such a momentous time,
yet do we appreciate what a mo-
mentous time this is?" At that
( Continued on Page 4 ]
Orient Shifts To New
Eight Column Make-Up
la keeping wit* Ha present
pmieashti journalistic policy





with this lame la a
farther thus** by the present
tail t* Improve the ORIENT In
all departments. Type being us-
ed la the new editions of the pa-






Robert L. Bell '42, president of
the Student Council, has an-
nounced that Proclamation Night
will be held Thursday night of this
week. The usual customs of that
occasion will be observed, with
special stress being laid on the
rule that students must not drink
during or before ' the struggle.
President Bell was insistent upon
this point, and emphasized the
fact that serious consequences
would follow any infraction of the
rule.
The traditional struggle is
scheduled to take place at or be-
fore nine thirty p. m.. at Pickard
Field. If either party has not
put in its appearance by that time












UNITY OF THE AMERICAS
By Joseph S. Cronin
Although advances have been
made as a result of the war, the
present needs are not desperate
enough to bring complete hemi-
spheric solidarity immediately or
in the near future, Edgar Mclnnis,
author and visiting professor of
Canadian history on the Tallman
foundation, told the ORIENT in an
interview this week.
Mclnnis said the war has defi-
nitely brought about marked prog-
ress in inter-American relations
but he added that a greater occa-
sion will be required before all the
nations will work in unified action
of major importance. He emphasiz-
ed, however, close cooperation of
the nations of the western hemi-
sphere is possible but a great deal
of time will be required to make
that cooperation a reality. He add-
ed that the "good neighbor"
Roosevelt seemed to be achieving
more success than the "big stick"
Roosevelt.
A much more vital occasion
would be necessary if any sudden
and strong solidarity were to
spring up Mclnnis said.
The visiting professor, with Mrs.
Mclnnis, is staying at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Russell
and into that cozy little home at 11
Belmont street went the writer
last Sunday night to be greeted by
the tall, relatively thin Mr. Mcln-
nis who was in his old clothes at
the time,; enjoying the few remain-
ing puffs of a pipeful of tobacco.
We went to the study with him and
he explained that the busy atmo-
sphere in that room was due to
the using of the room by both him
and Mr. Russell.
After serving in the Canadian
garrison artillery from 1916 to
1919 the teacher became a Rhodes
scholar following his graduation
from the University of Toronto in
1923. He spent three years at
Christ Church, Oxford, and he
taught at Oberlin from 1926 to
1928. He has been a close observer
and student of developments in
many Canadian fields and he feels
that Canada's fate in the interna-
tional situation is like that of
many other small nations, she ex-
ercises Sn influence but her fate
lies in hfer choice of sides because
her influence is outbalanced by the
influence of more powerful nations.
The Tallman course here, a year
course this time, should give stu-
dents a concept of the great nation
to the north and its relation to the
United States, the professor said.
The course, Mclnnis said, will show
how .these two separate political
entities have common interests
and how; they treat these common
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Many Sons OfBowdoin Fathers
Among Freshman Class Of '45
Eighteen college men from Bow-
doin, Bates, Fordham. and the
University of Maine completed
courses sponsored at Bowdoin last
summer under the Civil Aero-
nautics Authority. Professor Boyd
W. Bartlett, coordinator of the
Bowdoin unit, announced recently
that Stanley F. Johnson, Univer-
sity of Maine champion hammer
thrower, and George Parmenter,
Bates first string halfback, were
among those who successfully
passed their primary flying course.
Robert G. Watt, '42, Bowdoin,
was the outstanding student in the
advanced flying course. Watt was
the only student flyer to receive
honors both in flying and in ground
school work. Those who received
honors in flying in both units were
Frank B. Commery, '41, Dean B.
Gray, '42, Quentin Maver, '43, and
George Parmenter, Bates, '42.
Honors in ground school work
went to Harold L. McClellan, '42,
and Stanley P. Cressey, '44. Pro-
fessor Bartlett started that Philip
Litman and Rufus Stetson, Jr.,
would probably take the advanced
course this fall. There will be 10
members in both the primary and
advanced courses. Members are
now being enrolled.
Of those who took the summer
courses Commery, Maver, and
Bradford Jealous have been ac-
cepted by the Navy Air Corps.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
The following members of







Coffin. Robert P. T., Jr.
Cole, Taylor W.




Howard. Marshall H. A.
Hubbard. Roswell E., Jr.
Jennings. L. Drew, Jr.
Kern, George J.
Koughan. Donald N.




Pettingill, Lee D, Jr.
Robinson. Samuel W.
Philoon, Wallace C, Jr.
Smith, H. Oliver
Stanley, Everett L, Jr.
Tuttle. Charles R.
Walker, George R.. Jr.
Wilder, Philip S., Jr.
Two transfers also claim
Putnam, A Otis, Jr.. '44
Walker, Harry B., Jr., '43
the class of 1945 are sons of Bowdoin
S. Wilder, Alumni Secretary.
Neal W. Allen '07
Dr. Robert W. Belknap '13
Harrison] M. Berry '11
Stuart F. Brown '10
Dr. Albert M. Carde 19
Professor Robert P. T. Coffin
Philip Cole '12
Eugene J. Cronin '16
Warren D. Eddy 14
Lt. Col. Lowell A. Elliott '16
Dr. Alton T. Grant, Jr., '12
Dr. Henry M. Howard '21
Dr. Roswell E. Hubbard '14
Loton D. Jennings '99 (deceased)
Lt. Col. George C. Kern '12
Daniel Fl Koughan '09
Harold N. Marsh '09
William F. Merrill '11
Carroll L. Milliken '21
Charles JL. Oxnard '11
Lee D. Pettingill '16
Dr. Harrison L Robinson '11
Brig. Gen. Wallace C. Philoon '05
Philips. Smith '15
Everett L Stanley 'IS
Raymond A. Tuttle '10
George R Walker '02
Philip S. Wilder '23
Bowdoin connections. These are:
Arthur O. Putnam '06
Dr. Harry B. Walker '23
Sills Speaks
At Vespers
Pres. Kenneth C. M. Sills spoke
in First Sunday Chapel last Sun-
day on the advantages of the col-
lege other than scholastic and ath-
letic. Quoting from the Charter of
the College written in 1794, Presi-
dent Sills said, "that the endow-
ment of the college be used in such
a way to promote virtue and
piety." He went on to state a de-
sire that all Bowdoin students be
"Christian gentlemen." Quoting
again from "The Offer of the Col-
lege" by President Hyde, he said,
"It is the duty of students to learn
manners from gentleman students
and learn character from Chris-
tian professors." The President de-
fined a gentleman as "one who nev-
er needlessly gives pain to an-
other." If this were given more
individual attention by all of us,
he said, the world would not be in
the chaotic position it is today. The
main deficiency today is the lack
of religious tolerance which stirs
up a whirlpool of anger and hate
between classes and races of men.
It is this tolerance which upholds
the community and the college;
without it, both may fail.
In closing, the President urgent-
ly appealed to the students to edu-





The appointment of Edgar Mc-
lnnis of the University of Toronto
as visiting professor of Canadian
history on the Tallman Founda-
tion headlines the list of faculty
changes this semester. The Tall-
man course on Canadian history
and relations will be a full year's
course and will supplement last
semester's course on Latin-Amer-
ican relations, given here by Pro-
fessor Ernesto Montenegro.
Mclnnis served in the Canadian
garrison artillery from 1916 to
1919, was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Toronto in 1923, was
a Rhodes scholar in the same year,
was at Christ Church, Oxford,
from 1923 to 1926, and taught at
Charlin from 1926 to 1928. He is
the author of a book entitled, "The
War, First Year."
Other faculty changes this sem-
ester include the appointment of
Manning A. Smith, Ph.D., of East
Cleveland, Ohio, as instructor in
chemistry. He was graduated from
Swarthmore in 1937, received his
doctor's degree from M. I. T. in
1940 and did graduate work and
research at M. I. T. He is 'a
member of Kappa Sigma frater-
nity.
Archibald G. Thacher, AM., of
New York City, is the new in-
structor in English. He was grad-
uated from Harvard in 1929, re-
ceived his master's degree with
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
Fifteen Chosen For
1868 Prize Speaking
The following have been se-
lected aa provisional speakers
for the Clam of '68 Prize Speak-
ing by Professor Thayer yester-
day: John L. Baxter, Jr., Robert
L. Bell, Frederic M. Blodgett,
Richard E. Bye, Undo Ferrinl,
Richard P. Gardner, William J.
Georgttis, Robert B. Hill, Charles
T. Ireland, Jr., Lincoln F. John-
son, jr., Donald C. Keaveney,
Robert H. Lunt, Francis R. Mur-






At a meeting of about thtofty-
five fraternity presidents and
members of the Student Council,
the White Key, and the board of
proctors, held with Dean Nixon in
Massachusetts Hall Monday after-
noon, the topic of hazing came in
for the principal share of the dis-
cussion. The body voted unani-
mously to preserve the hazing sys-
tem, with Hell Week, freshman
walks, etc., as it has been carried
on in past years. This vote sup-
ports the findings of a poll taken
of last year's freshman class short-
ly after initiations, when they ap-
proved the hazing system by a
majority of eight to one.
About half a dozen men sug-
gested various modifications in the
system, chiefly with the view of
taking up less of the freshmen's
time. Dr. Johnson's list of men
exempt for physical reasons was
approved, as well as the exemption
of athletes from activities requir-
ing too great a loss of sleep. Dean
Nixon urged that no more than
one "walk" be required of any
freshman, that the house presi-
dents supervise all hazing stunts,




After four days of hectic rush-
ing about the campus for upper-
classmen as well as freshmen, the
ORIENT herewith publishes a list
of freshman who have been pledg-
ed by the eleven fraternities.
A. D.'s: Franklin B. Allen, Port-
land, Maine; Richard Condice,
Brookline, Mass.; Paul L. David-
son, Gardiner; Robert I. deSher-
binin. Mount Vernon, N. Y.; John
J. Fahey, Jr., Lewiston; Dexter
Foss, Concord, Mass.; John E.
Grant, Lewis ton; Edwin H. Lin-
coln, 2nd, West port, Conn.; Donald
M. Lockhart, Belmont, Mass.;
Philip H. Philbin, Lowell, Mass.;
Wallace C. Philoon, Jr., Quarry
Heights, Canal Zone; Samuel W.
Robinson, Bangor; H. Oliver Smith,
Leicester, Mass.; Everett L. Stan-
ley, Jr., Longmeadow, Mass.;
Ralph N. Sulis, Medford, Mass.;
Philip S. Wilder, Jr.; Brunswick.
Chi Psi's: Charles Aleck, Port-
land; Frederick Clarkson, Jr., Ex-
eter, N. H.; John A Dick, Lynn,
Mass.; Edward Drinkwater, Jr.,
Cranston, R. I.; Rudolph L. Flink-
er, Englewood, N. J.; J. Alfred
Grondin, Danvers, Mass.; Sumner
A Hawley, Bath; Austin F. Hog-
an, Rochville Center, N. Y.; Albert
J. Hammerle, Hawthorne, N. Y.;
Stanley A. Lawry, Jr., Friendship;
Donald R. Maxson, Claremont, N.
H.; David D. North, Jr., Brockton,
Mass.; Albert A. Poulin, Rumford,
Maine; Ronald W. Sawyer, Read-
ing, Mass.; Arthur B. Starr, High-
land Park, Mich.; Richard L.
Webb, Mountain Lakes, N. J.;
Donald Zahnke, H. B. Walker.
Psi U's: Frederick T. Clive,





of the Blanket Tax Committee,
announced yesterday that the
committee will hold its annual
hearings on requests for tax
funds of the non-athletic organ-
izations starting the week of
October 13.
Again Massachusetts tops the
list in number of men in the fresh.-
man class, according to Philip S.
Wilder, Alumni Secretary. The






















The enrollment of the College
for the current semester is, ac-
cording to Mrs. Hayes, Secretary











Eight members of the Class of
'45 are foreign-born, according to
the records of Philip S. Wilder,
Alumni Secretary. These students
are:
Brown, Frederick R, Jr.—Born,
Montreal, Canada.
Elliott, R Bruce—Residence, Rio
de Janeiro. Attended American
School of Rio de Janeiro three
years.
Fog, Jorgen—Born, San Juan,
Puerto Rico, attended Slageles
Kommunale Hojere A 1 m e n





England. Attended first five






Philoon, Wallace C, Jr.—Born,
Peking, China; residence, Canal
Zone.
SILLS OUTLINES DUTY




Wednesday, Oct. 1—8 p.m. Moul-
ton Union. Debating Council
Smoker. All welcome.
Thursday, Oct 8—C h a p e 1
,
Charles T. Ireland '42, Editor
of the BOWDOIN ORIENT.N
7 p.m. B. C. A. Room, Moulton
Union. Flying Club Meeting. All
welcome.
Friday, Oct. 3—Chapel, The
President presiding. The Col-
lege Double Quartet will sing.
Saturday, Oct 4—Chapel, The
Bursar speaks on "Bills."
10.30 ajn. Massachusetts Hall.
Fraternity presidents, faculty
advisers, and "sophomore
kings" meet with a committee
of the Alumni Council.
2 p.m. Football vs. Wesleyan.
Sunday, Oct 5—5 o'clock Chap-
el. Rev. Franklin P. Cole of
Williston Congregational
Church, Portland. The Choir
will sing "Diffusa est Gratia"
by Nanino.
Monday, Oct 6—Chapel, The
President.
Tuesday, Oct 7—Chapel, Rev.





Lieut. R. H. Parker, U. S. N, R.
Executive Officer of the U. S.
Naval Training School at Bow-
doin College.
A list of twenty-five Freshmen
who are entitled to enroll in ad-
vanced English courses was an-
nounced in Chapel Saturday morn-
ing by Professor Herbert Brown.
Those who earned this privilege
are: H. B. Babcock, K. M. Baker,
H. W. Bishop, R. S. Briggs, J. T.
Caulfleld, A. S. Cole, W. J. Col-
lins; A. J. Hammerle, P. H. Hoff-
man, D. N. Koughan, N. B. Lewis,
D. M. Lockhart. B. C. Maxim, L.
T. Milliken, P. P. Morrell, K. B.
Nichols, A. M. Perry, W. C.
Philoon, N. B. Richards, E. Rosen,
R. F. Stevenson, L. True, G. R.
Walker, R. L. Webb, P. S. Wilder,
Jr.
These freshmen, Professor
Brown said, are the ranking schol-
ars in their class in English. Their
scores reveal that they are su-
perior to more than ninety-five
per cent of all the students ad-
mitted to liberal arts colleges.
Professor Brown went on to say
that to face the present world
crisis we must all do the tasks
that are immediately before us
with all our intelligence.
Sills Will Aid
China Relief
During the past summer, Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills accepted
a position on the Educators Com-
mittee of United China Relief.
When he wrote his endorsement to
the Committee's drive to raise $5,-
000,000, he wrote, "China is
fighting America's battle by at-
tempting to keep Democracy alive
in the Pacific." He went on to say
that the American people are in
full sympathy of China's great
fight to maintain its independence.
"Those of us who in schools or col-
leges have come into direct con-
tact with Chinese students are
well aware of the debt that Amer-
ican education owes to that ancient
land and its culture," Dr. Sills as-
serted. "Although much of our at-
tention has been centered on the
struggle in Europe, we must not
forget that China is fighting our
battle in the Pacific."
Other prominent members on the
Committee were Dr. Henry Wris-
ton, president of Brown Univer-
sity; Dr. Paul Moody, president of
Middlebury College; Dr. Robert M.
Hutchins, president of Chicago
University; Dr. Ray L. Wilbur,
president of Stanford University;
Dr. Alfred Atkinson, president of
University of Arizona; Dr. James
P. Baxter, president of Williams
College; Dr. W. D. Bizzell, presi-
dent of University of Oklahoma;
Dr. Isaiah Bowman, president of
Johns Hopkins University; Dr.
Leonard Carmichael, president of
Tufts College; and numerous other
presidents from Radcliffe, Purdue,
Fordham, Brooklyn, Vassar,
Swarthmore, and University of
Virginia.
Bowdoin Looks For First
Victory Against Wesleyan
Cardinal Hope To Avenge
Recent Defeats By
Big White
Led by a new head coach, Wes
Fesler, former line coach at
Harvard, a heavy Wesleyan team
will visit Brunswick this weekend
to do battle with a fighting Bow-
doin team stung by defeat last
Saturday at the hands of the
Tufts Jumbo. Captain of Wesleyan
is Jim Carrier who stood out like
a beacon light in the defeats suf-
fered at the hands of the Polar
Bears during the past two seasons.
Both years Wesleyan was favored
and twice was defeated by iden-
tical 19-7 scores. This year un-
der her new coach, Wes Fesler,
the Methodists will be out to
avenge these upsets.
As Bowdoin lost 12-6 to Tufts
this past week end, Wesleyan
went down before the Brown Bear
20-6. Wesleyan's only touchdown
was scored by end Stan Kay on
a pass. He is a veteran of three
years varsity play. Wesleyan's
most potent offensive threat is
Captain Jim Carrier, a 206 pound
hard-hitting back. Even Brown
had its hands full trying to stop
this fast, big hard-running back.
Besides the two already mention-
ed fifteen other lettermen return-
ed to bolster the team this year.
Twelve of these men play in the
line. Backs who returned are Car-
rier, Hickey, Losee, and Mac-
Kelcan.
The returning linemen are Sen-
iors Bedient, Brown, Croop, Halli-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
ADAM WALSH, whose grid squad




Members Of Class Of '45
Hear Addresses By
Faculty Men
Freshman Day was observed
Tuesday, September 23, by 210 in-
coming members of Bowdoin Col-
lege, the largest entering fresh-
man class in the history of the
school. An effort was made by
the college officials to have a larg-
er entering class than usual to
make Up for the upperclassmen
who might be called into military
duty by the government. The
present freshman class has made
it possible for the population of
Bowdoin campus to reach 650
undergraduates.
The Freshman Day exercises
were initiated in Memorial Hall at
8.30 by Dean Paul Nixon, who
spoke to the assembled class
about their privileges and duties
a<f cWlege men. Professor Charles
T. Burnett administered the regu-
lar psychological tests from 9.30
until 12.30 in the gymnasium.
Austin H. MacCormick, Class of
1915, addressed the freshmen at
1.30 in the lounge of the Moulton
Union. Following the address the
freshmen electives of History,
Greek, Latin, Mathematics, and
Physics were explained and dis-
cussed by members of the faculty
representing those departments.
The following professors spoke to
the group: Thomas C. Van Cleve,
Thomas Means, Cecil T. Holmes,
and Noel C. Little. Malcolm E.
Morrell, - director of athletics,
spoke on the subject of freshman
athletics.
Last Wednesday evening in the














Dean Nixon has just released a
list of men with B averages for
last year who would be on the
Dean's List in almost any other
college, hut whom the regulations
here prohibit from enjoying such
privileges. This list includes:
Class of 1942. R. L, Bell, E. S.
Bowdoin, L. B. Dodson, W. L.
Grindle, Jr., A. Wi Keylor, W. E.
Nelson, and H. M. Patterson.
Class of 1943. G. E. Altman, S.
L. Belknap, Roger Bragdon, C. G.
Colburn, D. L. Cross, D. F. Mile-
son, I. I. Rimer, H. D. Taylor, and
H. B. Taylor.
Class of 1944. J. H. Bagshaw,
D. Bramley, S. B. Cressey, W. T.
Daniels, B. H. Golden, J. R. Hur-
ley, Jr., S. T. Knott, Jr., E. O.
LaCasce, Jr., A. S. Long, Jr., T.




President and Mrs. Kenneth C.
M, Sills held their annual recep-
tion for new members of the col-
lege faculty at their home last
Friday evening from 8 until 11
o'clock. Representatives from the
Board of Trustees, the Board of
Overseers, and the student body
were present at the reception.
The following guests assisted In
the receiving: Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Dana of Portland, representing
the Trustees; Mr. and Mrs. Neal
W. Allen of Portland, represent-
ing the Overseers; Professor and
Mrs. Edgar Mclnnis; Dr. Man-
ning A. Smith; Mr. Archibald G.
Thacher; Mr. Roy E. Wiggin; and
Richard W. Hyde, John E. Wil-
liams, Jr., and Horace K. Sowles,
Jr., representirig the student body.
Turning his attention to the
world situation, President Sills
urged the students to arouse them-
selves from "lethargy and indiffer-
ence." Force, he said, must be
checked by force, or force will rule
the world. Even though war is
hateful, it can be necessary and
just. We must not allow our hatred
of Bolshevism to prevent us from
aiding the Russians, nor must we
let our hatred of war keep us from
seeing that there are worse alter-
natives. To solve these problems
all the power of a liberal education
will be required.
"In order to accomplish any
great purpose . . .," continued the
president, "two things are of prim-
ary importance—to have a clear
vision of the goal and to have a
keen sense of individual respon-
sibility." The country as a whole
needs these today, and no one can
foresee the sacrifices we may be
called upon to make. In conclusion.
President Sills called on the en-
tire college "in spirit and in work
to be ready for any test that may
come, praying that it may be a test
of peace, but ready for any fiery
trial."
The President's speech in its en-
tirety follows:
The College is opening today un-
der extraordinary circumstances.
No one in June believed that we
should have so full a College in
September. So far as the immedi-
ate future is concerned Bowdoin
has probably never been better
equipped for the many tasks re-
quired of her. The new dormitory,
the munificent gift of Mr. Hoyt A.
Moore, the attractive landscaping
of the campus in that vicinity to
be made more attractive by some
contemplated planting both of
trees and shrubs—the beautiful fa-
culty room—the gift of Mr. Frank
H. Swan—the Class of 1910 Walk
—the furnishing of Hyde and
Moore Halls completing that
equipment of the dormitories—all
these material additions show that
the College is not standing still so
far as its plant is concerned. Last
June at a meeting of the Boards
provision was made for retiring
allowances and pensions for the
non-academic staff—that group of
nard-working men and women
without whom the rest of us could
not accomplish our tasks.
We are still influenced by the
inspiration of one of the best Com-
mencements the College ever had.
The additions to the faculty
strengthen the teaching force. We
are particularly fortunate in hav-
ing a distinguished Canadian
scholar. Professor Edgar Mclnnis,
occupy the Tallman chair this year
and his course in Canadian History
with especial emphasis on Ameri-
can relations supplements the
course given last year by Senor
Montenegro turning our attention
this year to the great country to
the North. On October 15 we are
to hold for the first time a James
Bowdoin Day to honor the scholars
of the undergraduate body with a
special convocation and an address
by Mr. Carl Sandburg. The faculty
is making slow but steady progress
in finding means for releasing from
elementary courses those members
of the freshman class who are
clearly teady for more advanced
work. In a word, in all that makes
for intellectual and literary activ-
ity and for high standards in acad-
emic work we are ready for what
we all hope will be a fine and fruit-
ful year.
Yet there are the inevitable
shadows. Although Professor Ham
is recovering from a severe illness
he is not yet able to resume active
teaching and the whole College
will miss greatly his presence in
the class room and look forward
with eager hope to his return next
semester. Professor Abrahamson is
again called on to do work of real
national importance. All of our
faculty and undergraduates will
miss him too. Many in the College
among the upperclassmen and in
the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity
mourn the death of Edward A.
Dunlap, 3rd, on August 12 in an
aeroplane accident while training
in Florida—a death in the service
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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RVSHLHG - HOW AN[D VfHEH
Probably the most discussed problem ground campus in
these first days of the new year is that & rushing, how it
should be done, and, more important, whenSit should be done.
Now as all upperclassmen know there'is always a certain
amount of complaining and suf^esting a&er every rushing
season on this campus, generally by those? houses that have
fared badly in the herding. But dhis fall these complaints and
suggestions seem to have added; weight aid be m'pre wide-
spread. Not only the unlucky houses but alsl those who gained
mote than their share of '45 haN* combinejj in their protests
about Bowdoin's long standing and tradit^nal mode of fra-
ternising. The intensity and seriousness oil the situation was
proved one evening last week when a meeting of the house
presidents and a sub-committee of the Alujjnni Council spent
arjprojumately eighty-five minutes contest^ the merits of va-
rious rushing schemes, pointing out flaws ifi our present sys-
tem, and conjecturing about a possible substitute. It would
seem that a change might be made in the slear future.
But to what? The difficulties confronting the ousting of
the old and the installation of a new ruslung technique are
obviously enormous. Financial reasons alon* seem to be strong
enough to stymie effectively any propose*) legislation. For
the fraternities are dependent on a certain quota of men for
support through each year and without tjtis number would
soon drift on to the shoals of bankruptcy. The college author-
ities, it woula appear, are naturally eager to prevent any such
occurrence as this because Bowdoin, being what is called a
"fraternity college," is greatly indebted to the houses for their
lodging and boarding of almost all of the scjhoors six hundred
students. The loss of one or more houses foen would be un-




' schemes have already been proposed
by ambitious legislators, but none seems %o consider the fi-
nancial and economic obstacles outlined above. Almost all
would postpone rushing until the middle ot freshman year or
even put the whole matter off until the neophyte has become
a sophomore. By these methods, their exponents argue, the
freshman could more wisely and leisurely think over and
choose his house, and the whole intensity}; of rushing would
be lessened to the satisfaction of all concernfed. After-rushing
grudges caused by fatigue and nervous exhaustion would be
eliminated and there would be much less chance of each fresh-
man's making an unfortunate choice of his ttraternity. To the
advocates of these kinds of proposals we fcay they certainly
are well-intended and deserving of some attention, but again
we must ask—how are they to inaugurate a new rushing
method here without completely disrupting,- the whole campus
financial system?
*
It would seem to us that the only changes possible in
rushing at Bowdoin lie in technique and ethics, not in trans-
fer of time. We are convinced that any extended postpone-
ment of the thing is impractical and therefore urge that all
would-be pioneers on the campus concentjate their energies
on devising a means of perfecting and improving the present
system rather than on trying to tear down • he complete tradi-
tional program.
j
Several organized bodies of Bowdoijt men have been
and are continuing to probe the question in an effort to un-
cover a practical solution. These include the Student Council,
which is preparing to examine consrderablej data on the rush-
ing schemes of various other colleges in ftope of falling on
there is a wide-spread demand for new rushing legislation;
second: it is impossible to change the time of it here on the
Bowdoin campus.
,
OTHER ZUESmOWS BEFORE THE CAMPUS
' It may be just our impression, but it seems that there
are a multitude of trends or situations getting more than their
usual share of attention these troubled fall days. In addition
to rushing, various alumni and college authorities are evident-
ly anxious that minor adjustments, at least, be made in fresh-
man hazing, fraternity house rules, and houseparty activities.
Also it is evident from observation at several routine Dean-
student leaders meetings that there is an overwhelming senti-
ment on the part of the student body to resist any more
changes being made in our normal way of life here and to
refuse acceptance of any more arbitrarily arrived at regula-
tions.
Now just what possible outcomes could come from this
difference of opinion between alumni and undergraduates are
difficult to imagine. But let it be remembered by the alumni
that the students have clearly indicated through their repre-
sentatives their unwillingness to accept new dicta. It is safe
to say that any further forceful alumiy action would instigate
trouble.
Rushing
helpful information pertinent to our «Wn situation, and
a auh-committee of the Alumni Council wntch for over three
hours one recent evening discussed campusj problems, includ-
ing rushing, with the house presidents. From these bodies
may come much or nothing depending on the amount of initia-
tive and serious effort involved. But out oV all the confusion
and difference of opinion two facts seem fco emerge. First:
*
X
[ Continued {ntm Page I ]
Marblehead, Mass. ; Clift Cornwall,
Jr., Short Hills, N. J.; Robert E.
DeKalb, Chelmsford, Mass.; Ran-
dolph C. Eaton, Marblehead Neck,
Mass.; Jorgen R. Fog, Sabana
Seca, Puerto Rico; Edward C. Gar-
vey, Clayton, Missouri; Winslow P.
Johnson, Duxbiiry, Mass.; John F.
Lally, Jr., Holyoke, Mass.; Richard
F. O'Shea, Haverhill, Mass.; John
R. Sides, Wellesley Hills, Mass.;
Laurence H. Staples, Saco.
D. K. E.: William Bailey, Port-
land; Thomas S. V. Bartlett, St
David's, Pa.; Robert P. Brackett,
Portland; Jesse M. Corum,
Norristown, Pa.; Harry B. Eddy,
Portland; Peter Garland, Saco;
Gerome Gordon, Boston, Mass.;
Donald R. MacLean, Mere Point;
Newman Marsh, Washington, D.
C; C. Stetson Mick, Pittsfield, N.
H.; A. Otis Putnam, Houlton; J.
Gibson Semmes, Linville, N\ C;
John W. Stanley, Jr., Concord, N.
H.; Arthur Sweeney, Jr., Andover.
Mass.; Peter Walker, N. Y. C;
Donald Ryan, Portland; George
Drury, Nashville, Tenn.; Walter
Hay, Jr., Portland.
T. D.'s: Richard C. Britton, Ro-
chester, N. H.; Franklin Calder-
wood, Portland; Philip Card. Milo;
Taylor W. Cole, Metedeconck, N.
J.; William J." Colling, Lexington,
Mass.; Harold O. Curtis, South
Portland; James Early, Worcester,
Mass.; Frederick J. Gregory, Cari-
bou; Roswell E. Hubbard, Jr., Wa-
terford,; Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr.,
Braintree, Mass.; Willard G. Orth,
Fort Lee, N. J.; F. Robertson Sims,
Jr., Florence, Mass.; Garth A.
Stonestreet, Milton, Mass. ; John C.
Succop, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Joseph W.
Stapleton, Gardner, Mass.; Clif-
ford K. Travis, Yonkers, N. Y.;
Charles R. TutUe, Attleboro,
Mass.; Roger P. Welch, West-
brook; Harold Vath, Jr., West Hav-
en, Conn. ; Erwin Archibald, Kezar
Falls; Joseph Johnson, South Port-
land; Harold L. McLellan, Bel-
mont, Mass.
D. U.'s: Peter Angeramo, East
Lynn, Mass.; Richard P. Berry,
Narberth, Pa.; Frederick R,
Brown, Jr., Winchester, Mass.;
John T. Caulfield, Englewood, N.
J.; Frederick P. Koallick, Melrose,
Mass.; Henry S. Maxfield, Boston,
Mass.; Paul Monahan. Marblehead,
Mass.; Walter S. Morgan, Lynn,
Mass.; James S.. Nussey,. Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Merton E. Ober, Jr., Win-
chester, Mass.; Nelson B. Oliphant,
Capital Island; Lee D. Pettingill,
Jr., Chatham, N. J.; William A.
Queen, Maiden, Mass.; Richard B.
Smith, Warwick, R. I.; Robert F.
Stevenson, Lowell, Mass.; Lucian
E. Villeneuve, Haverhill, Mass.;
Stuart White, Island Falls.
Zete's: Herbert B. Babcock, Jr.,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.; Perry B.
Bascom, West Haven, Conn.; Rob-
ert W. Belknap, Jr., Damariscotta,
Maine; Stanford G. Blankinship,
Jr., Marion. Mass.; Edwin S.
Briggs, Waltham, Mast.; Robert P.
T. Coffin, Jr., Brunswick; Law-
rence M. Demarest, Altamont, N.
Y.; David B. Johnston, Medford,
Mass.; Charles H. Kehlenbach, Jr.,
Wellesley Farms, Mass.; John L.
Merrill. Skowhegan; Adin R, Mer-
row, Nyack, N. Y.; Hamilton W.
Mansur. Jr., Spencer, Mass.; Roger
B. Nichols, Lynn, Mass.; Alfred M.
Perry. Jr.. Bangor; Herbert H.
Sawyer, Portland; John E. Shaff-
ner, Pelham Manor, N. Y.; Leonard
M. Sherman, Winchester, Mass.;
Nathan W. Towne, Waltham,
Mass.; Eric H. Weren, Pleasant-
.ville, N. Y.; David B. WethereU,
Hancock, N. H.
Beta's: John J. Anderson, Har-
risvi lie. R. L; Sheldon Carbee,
Lyndeboro. N. H; John A. Curtis,
Ashburnham, Mass.; Dean C.
Cushing, Concord. N. H.; Bradford
W. Drake. 3rd. Stoughton, Mass.;
Robert E. Gordon. Jr., Pittsfield,
Mass.; Frank B. Hausermao,
Rocky River. Ohio; H. Richard
Horneberger, Jr.. Hightstown, N.
J.; Murdoch M. Johnson, 2nd, Na-
tick, Mass.; Richard
. S. Jones,
Farmington; Robert G. Jurgenson,
Portland; George J. Kern, Port-
land; M. Kenneth Morse, Swamp-
scot t. Mass.; Frederick G. Pierce.
Jr., Hoiton, Mass.; Jeffrey Power,
Ogunquit; E. William Ricker.
Walpole, Mass.; William T. Tal-
cott. Jr.. Winthrop. Mass.; Don-
ald E. Thomas, Jr., Attleboro,
Mass.; Harry & Walsh, Dobbs
Ferry, N. Y.; Donald J. Wheiley,
Utica, N. Y.; L»onald Koughan,
Newton, Mass.
Kappa Sig's: Kenrick M. Baker,
Jr., Brockton, Mass.; Verne Dud-
ley; Richard H. Lewis, Reading,
Mass.; G. Trowbridge Brown, Lin-
wood, Mass.; Randolph M. Foster,
Provincetown, Mass.; Alan S. Cole,
York Harbor; G. Robert Dawson,
Fairlawn, N. J.; Earl L. Ormsby,
Jr., Brunswick; James MacNaugh-
ton, Jr., Glens Falls, N. Y.; Robert
Whitman; V. Reed Manning, Mer-
rimac, Mass.; Frank A. Oxnard,
West Medford, Mass.; William
Randall; John Bosworth; A. Chan-
dler Schmalz, Dedham, Mass.;
Bowdoin Barnes, Cataumet, Mass.;
Horace H. Jones, Jr., North Read-
ing, Mass.; Donald L. Webster,
3rd, Rocky Hill, Conn.; John Teller;
Robert Walker: E. Benjamin Burr,
Worcester, Mass.; Philip H. Hoff-
man, 3rd, Mount Vernon, N.. Y.;
Richard Manhire; Louis Strand-
burg.
Sigma Nu's: Norman L. Barr,
Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.; H. William
Bishop, Jr., North Attleboro,
Mass.; Walter F. Byrom, Jackman
Station; Doane Fischer, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; John A. Greenley, Cas-
tine; Roger Gerrettson, Kenne-
bunk; L. Drew Jennings, Jr.,
Wayne; Bradley C. Maxim, Dover-
Foxcroft; Robert L. Patrick, Win-
throp, Mass.; Thomas Seton. Nor-
wich, Conn.; Frederick A. Spear,
Methuen, Mass.; Norman C. Tron-
erud, TOpsfield, Mass.
A. T. O.'s: John R. Cramer, Jr.,
Bellerose. N. Y.; Eugene Cronin,
Jr., Lewiston; Merton P. Good-
speed, Harwichport, Mass.; Mar-
shall H. A. Howard. Rumford;
Lloyd R. Knight, Aifred; Norval B.
Lewis, Concord, N. H,; William A.
MacFarlane, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Lewis T. Milliken, Concord, N. H.;
Paul P. Morrell, Pittsfield; Waldo
E. Pray, Newport; Anthony W.
Reddy, Jr., Amesbury, Mass.; Nor*-
MERGENDAHL PLAY
HAS SUMMER RUN
Charles. H. Mergendahl, Jr. *
three-aet flay "Me and Hany."
prodnced- by the Masque an*
Gown last spring at Sub-Fresh-
man Weekend and again during
Ivy, went on to new triumphs last
August, when it was produced at
the summer theatre in Province-
town, Mass., an* ran for ten days
there. "Variety," number one
magazine of the show business, in
a review of the play in its Sep-
tember 10 issue sakh
"A surprise package . . . this
psychological study turns out to
be one of the most promising of
the summer's crop of hopefuls .
a tight, fast-moving play. vmimvi""*" nas been «"*»"» !*««
written . . . Author figures in
the cast as a wistful old elevator
man and plays intelligently . . .
Whatever the Broadway chances
of 'Harry,' the script deserves the
onceover of the more serious-
minded producers and also from
the guys who hand out those writ-
ing fellowships. Young Charles,
Mergendahl is definitely a 'prom-
ising playwright.''
"
Also in the cast of this sum-
mer production 'of "Me and Har-
ry" were West, '38, and Stepanian^
'41, both former members of the
Masque and Gown. Stepanian is
now co-director of the Joy Street
Theatre in Boston, which will of-
fer both "Me and Harry" and an
evening of Mergendahl one-act
plays as a part of its fall program.
Mergendahl himself, who is now
engaged in the radio script depart-
ment of a New York advertising
firm, writes that he is working on
a play about New York.
Meeting
[ Continued from Page I ]
and that none of an indecent or
dangerous nature be demanded.
The meeting also voted to ex-
cuse absences from class on Octo-
ber 11 for all men whose attend-
ance is taken at the Amherst
game, in Amherst, that day. The
group discussed plans for James
Bowdoin Day on October 15, and
vote"d unanimously not to extend
any of the college regulations on
drinking or cars. They agreed
with the Dean, however, that all
present rules must be rigorously
enforced.
man B. Richards, Melrose, Mass.;
Lewis True, Beverly, Mass.; Tim-
othy M. Warren, Lovell; Edward
M. Taylor, Lexington, Mass.; R.
Bruce Elliott, Lexington, Mass.;
Davis P. Wurts, Germantown, Pa.;
Robert Pelletier, San ford; Robert
Colton, Portland; Lennart Send-




146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
Mclnnis flicting newspaper reports. He-
tinuea this treatment in his second
volume. "The War. First Year** is
dedicated to the author's mother
and: eontains an introduction by
Raymond Gram Swing, well-known
commentator on international
,
events. The author refrains from
tory and progress as well as thp
j making any prediction* and was
important points in Canadian- re iuctant to venture any forecasts
[ Continued frim F*ff ' }
interests. Mclnnis sakl he- would
try to bring out in the course the
salient features of
American relations.
Mclnnis is the author of "The
War, First Year" and also "The
War, Second Yeax," which will ap-
pear within six weeks, In the for-
mer volume he give*- a chrono-
logical treatment of the interna-
tiooal conflict, attempting to clar-
ify for the public the situation
whatsoever. His first volume grew
out of quarterly clarifying reports
ob the war which were published
in Canada.
The writer and teacher said the
United States could exercise an
"almost decisive influence" on the
international situation. He said our
stake in the war was greater than
Canada's but that tradition kept
us from being more active. He said
there was no doubt as to where the
sympathies of this country lie, that
we had been extraordinarily gen-
erous in our lend-lease aid.
He expressed interest in the
Roosevelt-Churchill sea meeting,
saying that it was evident the lead-
ers had agreed on cooperation, but.
had not completely revealed the
methods of cooperation.
Mclnnis told the writer of the
very definite gains which had been
made in inter-American relations,
adding as we have already pointed
out that the eventual goal of com-
plete hemispheric solidarity mill
take time or at least a more vital
occasion than now exists.
College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
arc needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ABE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.





The smoke of slowcr-biirning Camels contains
28% LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested— less than any of them—according to






The name is Dorothy Van Nuys. The place—California's popular
Santa Barbara. The cigarette—America*s favorite—C-A-M-E-U
SHE SWIMS . . . she rides . . . she's typically modern in her zest for the active
life. Typically modern, too, in wanting to know the scientific facts about
the cigarette she smokes. In choosing Camels, Dorothy Van Nuys enjoys the
scientific assurance ofa slower-burning cigarette. That means more coolness,
freedom from the harsh, irritating qualities of excess heat » . . extra mildness.
And she knows, from independent laboratory reports, that in the smoke of





1 NEVER REALIZED, until I changed to Camels, that a
cigarette could be so much milder and yet have all that
wonderful Savor," adds Miss Van Nuys from the pool's
edge {above). Yes, Camels always hit the spot-end they're




YES, DOROTHY VAN NUYS, and the important point
is: Camel's .extra coolness—and other Camel advantages
are in tbe smoke. After all, it's the smoke you smoke. And
in the smoke of the slower-burning cigarette of costlier
tobaccos there's more coolness, more flavor, extra mild-
ness—with less nicotine.
The smoke's the thing! Smoke out the facts about milder
smoking pleasure yourself. Dealers feature Camels by the
carton. For economy—convenience—get your Camels by
the carton.
BY BURNING 25% SLOWERthan the
largest-selliag branch tested-slower than any of
also siva you a smoking; plus equal, on the average, to
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
mmmmmmx BSSBU mmmammmmm—mm
«5^555?5!^^
78 Answer Wells' Call
In Freshmanl Football




















Coach Linn Weils' first call for
freshman football candidates last
Friday afternoon. According to
Coach Wells this year's squad is
considerably different from any in
recent Bowdoin football history. In
previous years it has been fairly
easy to piek out twenty to twenty-
five outstanding men after the first
few days of practice. This fall
Wells feels that he has more po-
tential football players than ever
before. There are no jackrabbit
backs such as Bobby Bell, Jimmy
Dolan. or Eddy Martin, but the
average weight of the squad is
quite a bit more than usual, and it
is going >to be extremely difficult
to pick a starting lineup.
The freshman candidates are as
follows: F. T. Clive, N. W. Towne,
W. S. Morgan, W. P. Finnagan. R.
P. Brackett, E. Yates, C. Aleck, J.
Power, P. L. Davidson, R. B.
Smith, A- L. Heymann, L. D. Pet-
tingilU Jr., J. MacNaughton, Jr.,
R. C. Britton, R I. deSherbinin,
W. G. Orth, H. B. Eddy, B. C. Max-
im, A. F. Austin, R Gerrittson, A. light in fcerming them, threaten
W. Reddy, Jr., S. Carbee, T. S. V. teach yea|- to unseat a couple of
Bartlett, N. L. Barr, Jr., R. E. Hub- {the veterans and then burn out
bard, Jr., P. S. Wilder, Jr., L. T.ijn tum a* jaded Juniors.
Milliken, J. J. Anderson. P. Anger- i At Bowdoin the more burly of
amo, C. K. Travis, S. G. Blankin-
| thLs ilk
lave aiready made their
ship, 2nd, J. A. Grondin, R. B. « mark on [\w gridiron and a couple
Berry, T. M. Warren, J. W. Staple- ^ Jack &age«. s erstwhile rookies
ton, H. H. Jones, Jr., W. A. Qu«"»M elbowed Jtheir way into promin
H. Vath. Jr., J. W. Stanley, Jr..
R. S. Jones, W. J. CambpeU, Jr.,,
M. L. Weiner, T. R. Huleatt, Jr.i
W. T. Taleott. Jr., P. M. Philbin,
Jerome Gordon, R. P. T. Coffin, Jr.,1
W. E. Maclntyre, E. L. Stanley,
Jr., C. Cornwall, Jr., E. C. Gar-
vey, M. E. Ober, Jr.. J. A. Dick, F.j
S. Dickson, J. A. Curtis. A. O. Put-
nam. D. J. Whelley. D. D. North. \









Collegej sports, with a more
fanatic following this year than
even before simply because ring-
side seatjt aren't being sold at
the various wars, are beginning to
rustle agfin with the jostling and
hustling <*f an untried and feared
brand of [athlete—the Sophomore.
The "wisJ fools," as professors dc-
ence sonjewhere back in winter
track. The swimmers have yet to
don tho$ flippers from another
world, bit there are sophomore
aces dribbling the pock-marked
spheres ii'to the cup, and of course
netmen 4t work.
While £/e are still bewildered by
the Dodm-s is a good time to slap
Bob
the stc
inette on the back for
job he's doing at guard
Jayvee Football Card
j
^^J? o \*?^ ^^".'Jnder AJam Walsh. Fresh fromderwood, N. B, Richards. G. R.
j FnatbushT ..Ba^- jg on the vergeDawson D E. Thomas. Jr., M.j
f ^ ^ ^ and his L^_
Waks. T Soton, Bailey, March,,
py ^ 1^^^ makes nim a
poor foejjand a good cohort. Dick
Johnstonf, president of '44, is do-
ing a slashing job in the backfieid
• and his {passing smacks of Sammy
Completely Cancelled, Baugh. Dick is also a first base-
j man of Certain varsity calibre.
The college athletic office has! Bill El|iOt who has been known
announced the cancellation of aW* spearjdistant officials with the
jayvae football games for the Mj -»*ve,in ' *as ««*** ri*ht into
season. This step was taken be-
cause at the extreme smallness of.




°l* ™J*£ start,nS *rtfhalong with his classmate, Pete
Hess, wetc hails from Houlton,
Andy KMdane's shoes as a top-





Bowdoin football squads have run
between fifty-five and sixty men,
while this year's team numbers;
about forty players.
where $hey grow 'em big and
strong, Ind as right- end rammed
the find* tackier out of Bobby
How to Win Friends
b one easy leison
Treat yourself and; others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Sweill to chew.
Helps keep breath sjweet, teeth
bright. The Flavtk Lasts^
TWBNTY-EIGliT
MEN ENROLLED
Stearns Has Odds In The
Singles; Ireland Not
Competing
Last Monday the Bowdoin Col-
lege tennis tournament got under
way with twenty-eight men par-
ticipating. This tournament, an
annual affair of the fall sports
program, was won last year by
Chick Ireland in the singles, and
by Ireland and Don Stearns in the
doubles. With Ireland not entered
in the singles this year. Steams
is favored to take the title, while
Ireland and Stearns are expected
to repeat in the doubles.
Those men entered in the sin*
gles are as follows: senior, Philip
Litman; juniors, John Plimpton, J.
C. Michel, John Abbott, Donald
Stearns. Robert Walker, Donald
Ulin; sophomores, Thomas Coop-
er, Frederick Smith, William Me-
Lellan, George Griggs, Hubert
Townsend; freshmen, Richard
Hornberger, William Bishop. Aus-
tin Hogan, Frederick Koallick,
Stanley Lawry, Jr., William Col-
lins, Harold Curtis, Norman Waks.
Dexter Foss, Randolph Eaton,
Richard O'Shea, David Wetlierell,
and Robert Belknap.
The following are the doubles
teams: Charles Ireland and Don-
ald Stearns, J-C. Miehel and Al-
fred Burns, Harold Curtis and
William McLellan, Leonard Ten-
nyson and William Bishop, David
Wetherell and Robert Belknap,
Richard O'Shea and Randolph
Eaton.
Bell's touchdown path, in Satur-
day's game, as well as plucking a
bevy of passes out of the blue.
Other yearlings who have broken
into the line-up are Tom Donovan,
as a blocking back, Gil Dobie, fleet
in the backfieid as well as on the
track, and Bob O'Brien, a wall of
human flesh at center.
These boys are all coming along
strong under Mentor Walsh's sys-
tem of developing the squad rath-
er than the first team exclusively.
Walt Donahue is another man of
'44 who will probably see action
this faH, this making seven rookie
additions to the Polar Bear grid
outfit.
Whether or not it's a fit day out
for man or beast, two sophs can
always be seen threading their
way through the Bowdoin pines
without so much as a puff or a
wheeze on a five-mile jaunt. Al
Hillman and Joe Carey are two
harriers whom Jack Magee doesn't
have to coddle or keep under
wraps, for they're a sensational
tandem left over from last year.
Neither was ever defeated through-
out the freshman track season. Al
joined the shaggy Big White from
Bayside High School in New York,
where he had built up an enviable
. POLAR BEARINGS.
Br Phil litman
*'ake it from us, this writing a sports column is no bed of roses.
Sometimes we wonder how writers like Kieran, Sampson and Carens
keep it up day after day. Of course they have a weekly incentive while
all we collect is more enthusiasm for the old college try. But we can
always hope that maybe, maybe some day. ... All of which reminds
us that congratulations are due to Dick Doyle who pounded out this
column two years ago. Dick, whose style is distinctive to say the least,
now has a column running under his by-line in the Portland Evening
Express. Talking of columns, we wonder how many readers will notice
that the ORIENT now has eight columns to the page instead of the
usual seven. The Managing Editors are cussin'- the Brunswick Record
which decided to attempt to look like a real newspaper. . . Well, they
can try, can't they ?
polar bearings
We are beginning to think that maybe It wouldn't be a
bad Idea for some big time sports writers to read Dale
Carnegie's "How to Win Friends and Influence People.'' Their
talents seem to run to proofs of "How to Lose Friends and
Antagonize People." As a matter of fact ex-sports writers like
Pegler seem to be doing the same thing, but then who are we
to talk. One of the best rackets that we have run across lately
was the betting on the Louis-Nova flght. The general idea.
seeuien to be to get odds on Nova and even money en Louis,
' and having money on both men in such a manner, the bettor
usually wins or at the worst breaks even. As for the World
Series, our one hope is that Lefty Gomez gets a chance to con-
tinue his streak of wins run up in four previous series. There
must be a soft spot in your hearts for a man who can stop in
the middle oV a wind-up in a Series game and stare up at the
airplanes flying over the field. Like Henry McLemere our pre-
dictions are always wrong but we still think that Highs Is
going to get his ears pinned back, This, with all one respect to
Bob Bassinette from the land of wolds and holds.
polar bearings
Despite the fact that it always plays teams in its own class, Bow-
doin never fails to come up with a tough schedule. This year's appears
to be the hardest yet. Since the removal of Mass. State from the
schedule in favor of Amherst', there is not one soft spot. But we still
look forward to a successful season because there is too much speed
and football brains on this year's Polar Bear team to remain silent
long. Last Saturday's second half wi'.i be more typical of the rest of the
season than the first half. Don't forget, one game isn't a season. Wes-
leyan will be tough under its new coach, Wes Fesler, and its captain,
Jim Carrier is big and fast. Fesler has been blessed this year with a
wealth of sophomore talent, particularly in the line. Lettermen, who
saw action in last year's Bowdoin-Wesleyan game, will probably be
sitting on the bench this week end. . . . Looking to the future, watch
the performances of Verengia, Colby's new sophomore flash.
record as a miler, half-miler, and
even a dash man in a pinch. There
he knocked off a 4:20 mile and
up here he just loped through the
season. His career at Bowdoin
bids fair to rival that of his fel-
low-townsman, Leslie MacMitchell.
Joe has enjoyed ^bout as much
of the limelight as Al. State and
City of Boston schoolboy champ
in the half-mile for two years, he
hasn't dallied since coming to
Bowdoin, usually matching his
running mate in the trivial matter
of firsts.
In the tank, the sophomcies'
bid for fame rests on the supple
shoulders of Al Penny, star of the






The Bowdoin Glee Club held its
annual smoken for freshmen in the
lounge of the Moulton Union on
Monday night with President John
E. Williams, Jr., presiding. Act-
ing as master of ceremonies, Wil-
liams introduced ' Co - Manager
Jean-Claude Michel, who spoke
briefly on the administration of
the club, its rules regarding at-
tendance, etc.
Co-Manager Eliot F. Tozer, Jr.,
outlined the club's plans for the
coming year. On December 5. 6,
Montgomery, who won his numer-
J
^d 7 jt will give three complete
als with just a few momentary
wettings from the .'living board.
Penny can laze along on his back
at a fast speed or snarl through
the water in the free-style, both
methods bringing about the de-
sired result. He is expected to be
one of the key men on the varsity
this winter, while Montgomery will
be- getting his points in the air.
An able trio will be flicking the
chalk from the lines on the tennis
courts this fall—Bill McClellan,
Tom Cooper, and Fred Smith.
Cooper got his volleying some-
where in - Missouri, but all tljree
are equally local as far as mak-
ing good is concerned. Herbie
Griffiths is already smacking them
off the tees, and from his show-
performances of Handel's "Mes
siah," in Waterville, Brunswick,
and Portland respectively, in col-
laboration with the glee clubs of
Corny ^College. Colby Junior Col-
lege, and a full orchestra. Dur-
ing the winter the chib will take
"warm-up" trips to various com-
munities in Maine, such as Yar-
mouth and Damariscotta, in prep-
aration for the' annual eight-day
spring trip, which will commence
with the annual concert in Me-
morial" Hall pn March 23. This
will be followed by concerts in
Lincoln. Mass., on March 26;
Providence, R. L, March 27; Hart-
ford, Conn., March 28. On March
30, in New York, will come the




Coach Magee Will Send







Coach Jack Magee's varsity
cross country team began practice
the beginning of this week with
seven men turning out for the
sport. These men. Captain Bobby
Newhouse, Al Hillman, Dick Ben-
jamin, Joe Carey, Roger Bowen,
Curt Jones, and Dick Hanson,
from a strong squad which is ex-
pected to give a good account of
itself in its six-meet schedule this
fail. Graduation last June saw
the loss of several fine runners
such as Dinty Jones, Jim Double-
day, and Gordon Winchell, but it
is believed that the sophomore
newcomers to the squad will do
more than their share to make up
for this loss.
Al Hillman, standout trackman
from, last year's freshman track
team, turned in some brilliant per-
formances last fall and set a new
record for the Brunswick course.
Joe Carey, captain of the 1940-41
frosh tracksters, always finished
within a few seconds of Hillman
and placed third in the freshmen
cross country race at the New
Englands. Benjamin and Bowen
improved with each succeeding
meet last year and will greatly
bolster* the present varsity squad.
The first meet will be with the
Colby harriers at Waterville, Oct.
10.
Twenty-seven freshmen, one of
the largest squads in many years,
answered Coach Magee's 'call for
yearling cross country candidates.
Of this group only three have had
previous experience, these being
Jim Early, Jack Shaffner, and
Drew Jennings. According to
Coach Magee. this fall he is defi-
nitely building toward future sea-
sons.
These freshmen are as follows:
H. B. Babcock, Jr., E. S. Briggs,
F. R. Brown, Jr., W. F. Byron,
P. Carde, R. Condike, J. R. Cram-
er, Jr., D. C. Cashing, J. Early,
R. B. Elliott, M. H. A. -Howard,
L. D. Jennings, Jr., C. S. Mick,
N. B. Lewis. D. R. Maxson, R B.
Nichols, L. Sandquist, Senter, J.
E. Shaffner, L M. Sherman, F.
A. Spear, R. N. Sulhs, D. P. Wurts,
D. Zahnke, Shapiro, L. H. Staples,
Webster.
ing in last year's tournament
should be around par with no
trouble at all. At present, he's
out looking for a hole in one. All
in all, the athletic crop of '44 is a
bumper one. .
dub's entire history to date, when
they will sing in Town Hall, Mec-
ca of the world's greatest concert
artists and den of its best and
severest critics. The trip will be
concluded by a free day in either
New York or Washington and a
concert in Washington. This ends
j
the Glee Club activities for the
'year with exception of some out-
door concerts in the late spring.
Following this outline of the
year's plans, the College Octet,
the Meddybempsters sang several
numbers, featuring spirituals and
college harmonies.
T
What are you doing with
you* laundry this year?. .
.
ConrtMjr of Dartmouth "Jaek-o-LantanT
A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-
way Express—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:





To Ms Eleven, 12-6
BOBBY BELL, who scored How
doin's only touchdown against
Tufts last Saturday.










Big White Plays Host To
Weslevan Saturday
At Whittier
[ Continued from Page i ]
day, Kay, Laskowski, and Morrill;
Juniors McAvoy, Satterthwaite,
Stuart, and VanderClute. Bedient,
Kay, and Laskowski are probably
best remembered of this group.
Bedient, a hard-charging guard,
caused the Bowdoin backs much
trouble last year and the year be-
fore, while Laskowski capably
handled a tackle position. Kay's
record speaks for itself.
The Bowdoin team should
bounce back from its heartbreak-
ing defeat of last Saturday, in the
same way, it is hoped, of last year.
The White appears to have one
of its best passing attacks in years
with all the backs capable of hurt-
ing accurate passes. The passing
attack was one of the bright spots
of last week's defeat. It appears
that Coach Walsh has uncovered
a star in sophomore end Pete
Hess who played a bang-up game.
Bill Elliot, who was injured early
in the game, was replaced by an-
other sophomore, Tom Donovan.
These two provide Bowdoin with
the heaviest blocking backs she
has had in many years, the largest
backs since Benny Kanakas. The
rest of the backneki is mad* up of
veteran lettermen, Ed Coombs,
Captain Bob Bell. Ed Martin, Jim
Dolan plus senior Jim Dyer who
didn't play last year. Sophomore
possibilities include Dick John-
stone, Gil Dobie, Jr., and Walt
Donahue.
It should be a hard-fought game
with breaks being important. But
for the most part breaks are made
on the playing field, not in heaven.
Prayer never won a football game
but we think Bowdoin is fast and




The White Key held its first
weekly meeting of the year last
Monday night to discuss plans for
the season and to plan, if possible,
a more active program of partici-
pation in campus activities.'' An
interfraternity touch football
schedule was drawn up and com-
petition will begin next Monday
afternoon at Pickard Field. The
usual set-up of two leagues has
been followed with plans for play-
offs at the end between league
champions. It was also agreed to
include in each league a team of




This Woman Is Mine
with





















Preston Foster - Nancy Kelly
Selected Short Subjects
Sunday-Monday Oaf; 5-6




The Jumbo jinx that last year
temporarily diminished the hopes
of the State Champions, was on
hand again Saturday at Medford
when the Bowdoin football team
dropped a heartbreaking opener
to an alert Tufts eleven. The
Polar Bears' touted offense failed
to gain on the ground throughout
the first half, and it was the Jum-
bos who did the dazzling with
their old double-wing formation
augmented by a new T formation
unwrapped for the occasion. The
final whistle found Tufts with a
12-6 edge.
Bowdoin's defense wasn't able
to bottle up Tufts' Captain Art
Harrison, the familiar nemesis in
last year's opener at Brunswick,
and he slipped through twice for
long touchdown sprints, adding
another for good measure lati in
the game, which was -mled out
because of illegal blocking. The
second half saw the Polar Eivr.^
rolling, when Captain Bobby E«-.l
galloped 48 yards for a score al-
most immediately after the kick-
off. For the rest of the peri id,
on paper, it was all Bowdoin, but
action was slow and a fumb'.? in
the closing mm<ies on the Tuffs
five-yard line ended all threats.
The first half provided Tults
with 10 first downs to Bowdimi
two, though no back was suf-
ficiently effective until the second
period. From a T formation Har-
rison took a lateral from Offtts
and skirted left end for thirteen
yards and the first score of the
bail game. Out of another T,
minutes later. Harrison scored
again on a three-yard cross-buck
through center. Both extra points
failed, however, and it looked
ominous for the Jumbo when the
maddened Big White ran out cnto
the field after the half and started
hammering at the goal line.
ltr was nothing for the Polar
Bears to march 63 yards to score,
especially when Bobby Bell knock-
ed off the last 48 of them in
one fell swoop starting from the
new spinner formation. Bell had
to twist through the Tufts tack-
lers, but sophomore end Pete Hess
threw a timely block near the
goal line and the way was clear.
After that, the Bowdoin pars-
ing attack was on fire, with Bell,
Jimmy Dolan, Ed Coombs, and Fd
Martin doing the pitching and
Pete Hess making several spec-
tacular catches. In all, Bowie in
gained 64 yards by passing to
Tufts' 10, completing 8 out cf 17
for an unusually good average.
Defensively, the Polar Bear li^e
stiffened noticeably when Cc*ch
Adam Walsh sent George .Smith
and Bill Simonton into the. ball
game at the beginning of the sec-
ond half. Thrtr play, with that
of Hutchings and Banks, smacked
of the goal line stand which
staved off the Jumbos in the in-
itial period. A couple of new
blocking backs were uncovered in
Bill Elliot and Tom Donovan, both
sophomores. Donovan, substitut-
ing for the injured Elliot m the
first quarter, set up several 1 .n^
runs and gave the four Polar £• ar
passing threats plenty of protec-
tion.
In the waning minutes of play.
Ed Martin recovered a fumble on
the Bowdoin four-yard line, and
the Big White began a march the
length of the field, ailed by an-
other sprint by Bell. Beezer
Coombs and Martin worked
through the Tufts line again and
again, to put Bowdoin on the Tufts
five with first down. An end ?round
play provided the fumble that
popped into Art Harrison's hand;?
and ended Bowdoin's chances.
Harrison ran 98 yards for a
synthetic touchdown, the pigskin
being returned to midfield becau.^e
of illegal use of the hands by a
Tufts blocker, and the Jumbos
were hoarding it when the final
whistle blew.
Yes» We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Lancaster Report* "Freshman
Bugle" To Appear In October
ByDouMA.
For the first time in the history
of Bowdoin, the freshmen will
have a ready means of acquaint-
ing themselves with their class-
mates. Professor Stanley B. Smith
and Donovan Lancaster are now
compiling material for a FVesh-
man Pictorial to be sold to all
members of the class of 1945, the
faculty and certain early comers
in the upper classes. Taking the
place of the former outdoor fresh-
man picture, the Pictorial will be
a booklet containing the picture,
name, home town, and preparatory
school of each man of '45.
The make-up of the brochure
will be similar to the Bug!?, being
printed on the same stock of pa-
per. Three hundred paper-covered
copies will be on sale in the Moul-
ton Union in about two weeks at
the cost of (1.00 a copy, accord-
ing to an announcement from Mr.
Lancaster.
Cuts, made from negatives tak-
en by Professor Smith, wilt be
used exclusively throughout the
booklet. When interviewed by the
Orient, Professor Smith was bar-
ricaded behind 223 negatives. He
was working feverishly to classify
the films before developing four
prints of each, or a total of 900
prints. One set is to go to the
President, one to the Dean, one
to Doctor Johnson, and one to Mr.
Lancaster for the booklet. "My
job will be finished Thursday
night," said Professor Smith,
"when I hand over the last prints;
and by that time I will be finished,
too."
"Throughout the morning of
Wednesday last," he continued, "I
Sun Rises
[ Continued from Page i }
time, special shelves in the library
were devoted to literature concern-
ing the warring world. What do we
know of our position today? In
those years, men came to college
with the idea of preparing them-
selves for the coming struggle. In
less than two months after Presi-
dent Hyde had announced the for-
mation of a Bowdoin R.O.T.C. unit,
over half of the student body had
enrolled.
s - r
WE think that many men now in
school are anxious to become
more familiar with activity both
here and abroad. We came back
because we were advised to stay in
school and complete our education.
At the same time, we realize that
there is a great deal going on in
the outside world about which we
should know more. We are willing
to take the time to learn of these
conditions. Many of us are willing
to offer our services to our coun-
try. But above all, we want to have
on the average, one picture
two minutes. I was helped
hi this by Dr. Roger Edwards and
M&r. Clifton Smith of the Craft
S^op, who did the darkroom work
n takes." The negatives
all exceptionally sharp in
fq£us. This was made possible by
ttye loud clothing worn by the
freshmen this year. The distinc-
tive patterns of suits and ties en-
abled the photographer to get the
slgarpest possible focus. Due to an
excellent arrangement of lights,
glasses worn by many of the men
c4used little trouble.
jTurning to the jargon of the
photographer, Professor Smith ex-
plained the equipment that he
uM The film was panchromatic
it film in the 4" x 5" size. A
rz-Celor lens was used with a
of f8 and with a shutter speed
c* 1/10 of a second. The back-
ground of monk's cloth was light-
ed by triple flood lamps totalling
1,800 watts. "During the three
hcurs that the lights were in use,
tlfcy consumed nearly enough elec-
tricity to light the college for a
w&ek," added Professor Smith in
a !jocular fashion.
JFollowing the publication of the
Pfctorial, the negatives and cuts
w| 11 be on file in the basement of
Massachusetts Hall for purposes of
publicity. The printing of the
Ffeshman Pictorial this year is in
close conjunction with the general
streamlining of the publicity de-
partment of the College under
nard B. Tennyson '42 and
N. Bourjaily '44. A story
every member of the freshman
cl&ss will be sent out this fall to
tile paper in his home town.
Frying
| £ Continued from Page i ]
/Those who passed the advanced
course are as follows: Frank B.
Gommery, '41; Dean B. Gray, '42;
R* E. Harrison, University of
Mfeine, '43. Dougal MacDonald,
"4f; Harold L. McClellan, '42; J.
PJ Magher, Fordham, '43; Robert
Gi Watt, '42; Stephen T. Whit-
ney, '43; and John H. Wilson, '41.
Pf Magher. Fordham, '43, has been
accepted by the Army Air Corps.
pt the 10 men who enrolled in
each summer course, nine success-
y completed their tests. Those
passed the primary course are
asjfollows: Stanley P. Cressey, '44;
Bradford Jealous, '41; Stanley F.
Jcfinson, University of Maine, '41;
Ward Johnson, '43; Phillip Lit-
m8n, '42; Quentin Maver, '43;
n^orge Parmenter, Bates, '42;
Rdfus Stetson, Jr., '43; and Ray-
mond Ramsey, University of
Debaters To
Hold Meeting
The Bowdoin debating council
will open another season under
coach Albert R. Thayer with a
smoker in the Moulton Union
lounge tonight at 8 o'clock. Speak-
ers will include coach Thayer and
Lewis V. Vafiades, president of the
council. Refreshments will be
served following the smoker.
A number of freshmen are ex-
pected to attend the smoker to-
night. Many freshmen have bril-
liant high school and prep school
records in debating and public
speaking and they have been in-
vited to attend tonight's smoker,
Thayer said. He also has issued a
general invitation to all members of
the entering class, as well as to all
upperclassmen, to attend the open-
ing meeting.
At tonight's meeting Thayer will
announce the opening debate of
the year to be held with Bates at
Lewiston sometime this month.
The subject will be: Resolved, that
all young men, physically fit,
should receive one year of military
training before they become 21







i ourk chance to finish college
cqurse. How can we be sure that
w| may stay?
[ Continued from Page i ]
distinction in American literatute
from Columbia last June. He has
had teaching experience at Buck-
ley Country Day School in Great
Neck, L. I.
Roy E. Wiggin, A.M., of Psa-
body, Mass., has been named :n-
structor in French. He was grad-
uated from Bowdoin in 1938, re-
ceived his master's degree from
Harvard in 1940, did graduate
work at Johns Hopkins, and
taught in Dexter.
Brainbridge Bunting, of Kansas
City, Mo., has been named assist-
ant curator of the art collestions
to replace Roger Edwards who has
been called to army service. Bunt-
ing was educated at Kansas and
Illinois universities and spent 15
months travelling and studying
abroad. He did three years of
graduate study in fine arts at
Harvard.
James S. King has been reap-
pointed a teaching fellow in
physics and W. Streeter Bass, Jr.,
has been renamed a teaching fel-
low in German.
On leave for the whole year are
associate professors Albert Abra-
ihamson and Elbridge Sibley; also
Henry G. Russell. Abrahamson
jand Sibley are engaged in govern-
Lment work and Russell is study-
|
ing at Harvard. On sabbatical
I
leave for the first semester are
I
Professors Roscoe J. Ham and M.





and 111 give you back 15 seconds
! Says Paul Douglas,
I well-known radio announcer
C 'Oomeboidy whistles a few bars of a catchy tune*
Others flick it up.
Soon th^ whole country's whistling it. It's a hit.
Oomebopy lights up a cigarette.
Likes it., Passes the word along.
Soon the whole country's smoking it* <
//'* a kid IT'S Chesterfield.
i
'
The bigkhing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
CoolerjSmoking and Better-Tasting.
They're Inade of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Blendedjust right to give you more smoking pleasure.
Bit even these facts wouldn't count
If smokers didn't just naturally like them.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
W&at real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do*
Ye\ fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL
%HAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.
H
Everywhere you go
tm*4* Mi Urn •mm Twcn C*.
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lounge of the Moulton Union at
8.00 the annual Freshman Mixer
was held under the auspices of
the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion. James C. Lunt, president of
the organization, welcomed the
freshmen and upper class guests.
He spoke of the purpose of the
RCA., and enumerated some of
the undertakings of that organ-
ization. He spoke of the Fresh-
man Mixer itself, of the freshman
"bible", and the annual Religious
Forum, this season to be held dur-
ing the winter months.
Robert L. Bell, president of the
Student Council and captain of
football, discussed the numerous
extra-curricular activities which
are open to undergraduates of the
school. He advised members of
the incoming class to participate
in at least one of the activities.
He stated that he felt that such
activity was essential for a well-
rounded college experience. He
mentioned his personal contact
with Coach Adam Walsh, and
mentioned the able advisers of the
extra activities.
Professor Herbert Ross Brown
represented the faculty at the get-
together meeting. He warned the
freshman class against the father-
ly opinions and advice, which, he
said, would inevitably come to
him. He stated emphatically that
the Bowdoin professors do not cor-
rect their theme papers by throw-
ing them down stairs. Professor
Brown lamented the fact that
freshmen would eventually become
sophomores. He urged them to
try to retain their spark of en-
thusiasm, and not to slip into a
self-satisfaction with mediocrity.
"There are only two gentlemanly
ranks," he said. "An A or an E."
He advocated that if they were
going to do a thing, they do it
in one extreme or the other. The
"middle-of-the-road" student was
deplored by the speaker as one
whose mental indifference render-
ed him a person without individ-
uality. "Don't fall into the col-
lege type," warned Professor
Brown. He foresaw good and
fruitful years for those who could
retain their enthusiasm and indi-
viduality throughout their college
years.
Reverend. George Cadigan, rec-
tor of the Episcopal Church in
Brunswick, spoke on behalf of the
townfolk. He urged the fresh-
men to make friends with the in-
dividual people in Brunswick. He
mentioned the transiency of col-
lege classes and friends, but point-
ed out the constancy in the make-
up of the town. In later years
Bowdoin graduates may return to
greet their old friends of the town.
VARIETY
NOTICE
Anyone who flies or is interest-
ed in flying is invited to attend
a meetingtpmorrow night in the
B.C.A. room at 7 p. m. to discuss
the possible formation of a Flying
Club at Bowdoin.
By Len Tennyson
We passes a couple of guys from
another fraternity on the street
the other day who said hello to us.
Guess Rushing must be over, for
another year . . . The Dekes
started off at a leisurely rushing
pace this fall after sitting around
for a few days wondering whether
to bother with the whole business
at all. The rushing committee ran
into a snag when they got around
to putting the quiz on a freshman
one night and found there were no
pledge pins. A frantic search for
left-over Willkie buttons, beer bot-
tle' caps and W.C.T.U. pins ensues
until the momentarily flustered
brothers solved matters by corner-
ing the market on second-hand
Deke pledge pins in a short and
spirited intra-fraternity collection
drive ... A sharp, dapper fresh-
man accosted us one evening
around supper time and blandly in-
quired the whereabouts of the
"Beta Frat Shack." Wonder what
the Betas did with him? . . . The
annual presidential "Mothball
Carnival" came off on schedule
last Friday night. Now a lot of
people including faculty members
and a couple of students are social-
ly acceptable in Brunswick draw-
ing rooms for another year. Too
bad they don't throw in a couple
of debutantes too . . . Quote from
C. V. Thompson, New York kid-
gloves reporter and cafe society
commentator: "When they talk
about 'good old American stock,'
the stock they're referring to is
A.T.&T."
. . . Neatest trick of the
recent hectic days occurred when
one publicity-wise fraternity in-
vited visiting freshmen on picnic
expeditions to local scenic envir-
ons. Nothing like having a couple
of good out-doorsy fellows around!
. .
.
After seeing Orson Welles's
"Citizen Kane" recently, it's easy
to see why W. R. Hearst spent
quite a bit of time trying to tie-up
its release. Welles pulled no
punches in this excellent and most
recent attempt of his in the mo-
tion picture fleldr Far above most
of the films that have come out of
Hollywood in the past few years,
"Citizen Kane" combines some
very artful photography and di-
recting with a refreshing cast.
. .
The local columnist and collector
of tid-bits and trivia for the
"Brunswick Record" innocently in-
volved her paper in a threatening
libel suit last week when she de-
murely referred to the condiments
and concoctions of a Topsham hot
dog stand owner as "Androscog-
gin Salts." Tain't no such thing,
but it's got good local appeal . . .
Bill McKeown was going around
with a worried look on his face the
other day. Reason was—this notice
appeared on the bulletin board:
"There will be a meeting of all
those interested in flying in the
B.C.A. room at 7 p.m. Thursday."
Rather small space but a nice




a "gilt-edged" investment in style
FEATURED IN ESQUIRE'S OCTOBER ISSUE
Aa&ow introduces a new note in men's fashions
J. \. that's slated to be your favorite . . . Arrow
Golden Cords. A shirt you'll dote on till the last
wearing .
. . with golden toned cords, mixed with
white on Fall shades of contrast ground colors.
Shorts to match, with Arrow's comfortable no-seam
seat. A tie that's a marvelous team-mate and a
handkerchief that adds the final perfect note. Of
course the shirt has the Arrow collar yon like best
and both shirt and shorts are Sanforizcd-Shrunk
(fabric shrinkage less than i%).
'
Shirt, $12} Tie^$z^ Shorts, 6y Handkerchiefs
BENOIT'S
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of his country.
The unexpectedly large enroll-
ment—the presence of a large and
carefully chosen freshman class
—
the return of more upper classmen
than we anticipated, all this too
adds to our feeling of hope and
confidence for the year ahead. All
that any person or institution or
college can do these days is to
cross the bridges as we come to
them. The duty before you under-
graduates arid before us your
teachers is clear—and that is to do
the tasks required of us day by
day to the best of our ability, real-
izing that this is a national duty.
While there is time and opportun-
ity every one of you should get as
much of an addition to your form-
al education as it is possible to get
redeeming the time whether you
have one, two, three or four years
to pass here before you are called
for other service. In these uncer-
tain and restless days, full of con-
flict within and without, the mor-
ale of the College can only be pre-
served if each and every one of us
keeps steady and plays the game
for all he is worth. With such a
spirit we can not fail.
As we meet here this morning in
the quiet beauty of this place it
is hard to realize that in the world
outside a titanic struggle is taking
place, the outcome of which will
affect us all for years to come.
With customary optimism and
with traditional desire to remain
isolated many Americans are still
hopeful that sometime or other the
Russians will hold their own, that
somehow or other the British will
be able to defend their isles and
that it will be impossible for Germ-
any through force alone to hold
what she has conquered. There is
more wishful thinking going on
than is good for any nation. We
all need to be aroused from
lethargy and indifference. We all
need to see that everything for
which the American college stands
is at stake: and that if force is not
checked>by force, force will rule
the world. Even war hateful as it
is can be necessary and just if by
it oppressed people are really de-
livered, persecution is really
stopped, and injustices inflicted on
nations and classes are really end-
ed. We need to be clear-headed and
clear-sighted, and we ought to be
able to distinguish between things
that differ. For example, thefe is
no inconsistency in opposing and
detesting Bolshevism and at the
same time feeling a deep and
friendly sympathy for the Russians
who Bolshevists though they be
have been ruthlessly attacked and
are now fighting desperately to
drive the invader
1 from their
hearths and homes. There is no
inconsistency in hating war and
yet in seeing that there are alter-
natives worse than war itself.
These and similar problems will
face you throughout the coming
year and to attempt to solve them
you will need all the power of a
liberal education.
In order to accomplish any great
purpose, if you will allow me for a
moment to indulge in platitudes
two things are of primary import-
ance—to have a clear vision of the
goal and to have a keen sense of
individual responsibility. Many
leaders of American thought are
troubled that the nation as a whole
does not yet see clearly the sig-
nificance of the effort we are mak-
ing for national defense. For ex-
ample, we can not attain in our
new army the unity and the mor-
ale that are necessary until every
enlisted man and every officer
knows and feels the reason for the
sacrifice he is called on to make.
I may be an incorrigible idealist
when I assert that the best way to
promote production is to give the
individual industrial worker a
sense of his significance in the
whole vast picture. The American
workmen to a vast majority are
intelligent and patriotic: and if
those who incite to strikes and de-
lays could be made to realize that
behind the honest workman is the
full force of American support that
realizes the importance of his
work there would be fewer strikes
and more national unity.
What sacrifices of time and
money, what surrender of comforts
and pleasures, what ultimate con-
tributions we may all be called
upon to make in the next few
months, before the forces of tyran-
ny and aggression are beaten to
their knees, no one here or I sus-
pect in the nation is wise enough
to foresee.
And so this morning remember-
ing particularly the men of the
College already in their country's
service on land or sea or In the air,
remembering too that we are for
the next several weeks hosts to
seventy-five naval officers in train-
ing here, I call on you all in spirit
and in work to be ready for any
test that may come, praying that
it may be a test of peace but ready
for any fiery trial.
Thelta Delta Chi Fraternity Is
Newest Building On Campu
Council
[ Continued from Page i ]
the contest will be called off.
At a meeting of the Student
Council last week George Perkins,
William A. McLellan, Donald G.
Scott, Jr., Richard C. Johnstone,
Thayer Francis, Jr., John E. Hess,
Robert Bassinette, Gilmour Dobie,
Robert G. O'Brien, William M.
Muir, Philip H. Gibbs, and Sidney
Chason were elected to the Stu-
dent Council Disciplinary Com-
mittee. Since freshman rules go
into effect Friday morning, the
first meeting of the committee wJl
be held next Tuesday night.
!
By John F. Jaques
The gem of Bowdoin's well-
known ring of fraternity houses
is being put in its setting this fall.
Theta Delta Chi's Eta charge has
replaced the rambling old octa-
gonal white porch and protruding
bay window of its familiar house
on the corner of McKeen and
Maine Streets with a modern
mansion of brick. Still wrapped
in scaffolding, the beauty of de-
sign and material is nonetheless
apparent. Predictions based on
present work schedules put the
finishing date as the latter part
of December or the early part of
January.
A considerable amount of cam-
pus rumor needs to be refuted in
regard to the apparent slowness
of the work on the new house.
An interview with Mr. Mason of
Arlington, Mass., who is superin-
tendent of the job and with Mr.
Hubley of Waltham. Mass., boss
bricklayer, reveals that the cur-
rent opinion about the slow start
in the construction is due to a
misunderstanding.
Contrary to popular belief the
old house was not razed to the
ground and -then construction
started on a new foundation.
Rather the outer shell of shingles
and framework was removed, the
protruding bay window and porch
on the front were removed, and
the old building was then squared
off. All overhanging gables and
projecting cornices were lopped
off, while sueh indentations as re-
mained were evened out. Then
the real job began as the house
had to be given a firmer founda-
tion and a deeper cellar to allow
for more rooms in the basement.
Digging out beneath the old
foundation of cement, the work-
ers made holes along the walls
every eight feet and then filled
them with fresh cement. Allowing
these new slabs to set as the out-
side work progressed, the crew
then dug out the sections of eight
feet and filled those in. Thus an
addition of some two feet in depth
was made under the old founda-
tion. All this was carried on in-
side of the house of course and
escaped the notice of those who
reported no progress.
At the present time everything
is on schedule and all of the out-
side work except for building on a
porch and terrace is expected to
be completed by Saturday. The
scaffolding will probably be re-
moved in another week after that
while the inside work will be con-
tinued. .Wiring and boiler fitting
have been started already and f
plastering is to begin short
Throughout the winter months
November and December the 1
ishings will be made. Close 1
doors, and bookcases are amoi
the list of details to be complete
Plans and architect's drawin
reveal that the main entrance w
open on McKeen Street. A sen
circular drive leads to the doc
way. On the south side there w
be an open stone-floored terrat
and facing Maine Street will i
a glassed-in porch. Large chfa
neys are placed at either end
the house, the one on the Mali
Street side opening into a lari
fireplace in the center of the ma
living room. The Chapter hall h
been moved from its former pot
tion on the third floor to the bas
ment. A game room, long desin
addition, and the help's sittii
room will also be in the basemer
The main floor will be conside
ably rearranged. According to i
article in the June 1941 Ben
doin Alumnus by Mr. Harry Pab
er of Theta Delta Chi, "The er
phasis of the rearrangement is
throw the living activities of tl
students to the south (and mo.
cheerful) side of the house." All
provided for in the new constru
tion are a steward's office f<
House Manager Richard E. Bj
and a special modern "powd
room" for Houseparty and weel
end guests.
Costing approximately $65,00
the construction was begun on
after all the funds had been pr
vided. House President Char!
T. Ireland, Jr., has announced th
suites of new furnishings for t
upstairs rooms have been ston
in the basement of Memorial He
and arrangements are now beii
made for purchasing new furr
ture for the living room, librai
and din jig room. An import!
Oriental rug, valued at $5,000,
among the items already obtaine
Especially pleased by theproj
ress made .in the construction ai
the Theta Delts who plan to moi
in when the house is complete
At present the majority of thos
men are living in the Professc
Cram house, 83 Federal Stree
others have rooms off campus, ai
some are rooming three-in-a-roa
in the five dormitories. Wit
everyone eating in the Assemb
Room of the Moulton Union, tl
Fraternity has been sufficient;
successful in maintaining its unit
to have pledged twenty-three ne
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RUSHING it now a matter of the
past a subject no longer the
object of bitter rangling ftmong the
upper-classmen. College has gotten
into its full swing and all indica-
tions point toward a good year for
the college, the faculty and the un-
dergraduate body. That is the na-
tural and normal function of any
college. Yet, in spite of such a good
beginning, a feeling of unrest and
uncertainty hovers over the cam-
pus. That too is a natural and nor-
mal function of a nation at grips
with a tender and inflammable in-
ternational scene, but should such
state of mind be natural and nor-
mal for a college?
• - r
WKAT should be the real posi-
tion, the stand, the feeling of
the undergraduate in such times?
What about the draft, Hitler, Eu-
rope, Iceland, lend-lease, Roose-
velt, neutrality, Wheeler, Lind-
bergh, and others? Simply take
them all as they come along—take
them in stride. Face each problem
as it comes your way. Now as nev-
er before in the history of this
country have its young men, per-
haps, been given such an oppor-
tunity to preserve the American
way of living. You, who are still in
school, have such an opportunity.
Don't muff it. Make it your busi-
ness, your college job, to get an
education and to get an education
which will be of value not only for
yourself but for as " many other
people as possible. Train your mind
to think, and to think quickly and
efficiently.
• - r
F everyone puts his mind on hiscollege job, trying to get the
Most out of what Bowdoin has to
offer, unrest and uncertainty can-
not disturb the natural course of
undergraduate activity. Fear and
hysteria are two close yet strange
emotions. Even those who seem the
most level headed sometimes suc-
cumb to their pernicious influence.
Resolve daily to prevent such emo-
tions from governing your think-
ing. Be your own boss, and go
about your own business without
fear of interruption. In this way
alone you are doing more good for
than your friends,
$ and relatives in the arm-
ed forces of the United States.
• -t*
KIPLING once wrote, ". . . if
you -can keep your head when
all about you are losing
theirs ,|. ." Well, can you? You
can andyou must, for in the youth
of todayMies the hope of tomorrow.
Don't jjeel disturbed about the
draft. Cut of 131 who have regis-
tered au Bowdoin for the draft,
only 11 J have been inducted into
service. Figure the percentage on
that one! Your chances of leaving
BowdoirJ before next June are re-
mote. October 9th is the next in-
duction *iate, and if you have not
received* notification of selection
for that jcall, you are virtually as-
sured of ^staying in college until the
end of tie academic year. Suppose
you are Jaken then. So what ? Look
at the fellows in other colleges all
over th4 country who have been
taken o*t of school. If you are a
senior be glad that you have been
able to complete your four years
without * interruption, and If you
are in the lower three years be
grateful, that you have had an op-
portunity' to get in one, two or
even thfee years. Still if you have
to go, apd eventually we all must
serve oar time, go willingly and
cheerfully.
rPOO Many fellows around cam-
* pus
J
are expressing fear and
great annoyance It the draft.
Don't. The only recipient of such
stated Anxiety is yourself. Try to
point ot|t the finer qualities of se-
lective rprvice. Certainly when you
pick out a required course in col-
lege, wrieh may appear to be very
distasteful to you, you do not pon-
der over the' disagreeable aspects
of the course and fail to investi-
gate tHb ability of the professor
and thei fine points of the subject
matter.'Naturally enough the draft
is not a selected job on your part.
You have no choice in serving, but
if you piave to spend a year or
more i» the army, attempt before
you arf called to duty to pick out
the gond points to such activity
and dismiss from your mind those
[{Continued on Page 4 ]
P
Frosh Clash With Sophomores
In Spirited ProcMdHt Battle
h
By Freshman Koughan
On last Thursday evening the
grinning ghost of old Phi Chi once
more "thundered for admission at
many a Freshman's door." In other
words, it was the time of the an-
nual reception for Freshmen held
by the Class of 1944 at Pickard
Field.
The battle, scheduled originally
for between nine and nine-thirty
o'clock, was preceded by dire
threats of bodily harm uttered by
Sophomores who, armed with
weapons of every description,
made the rounds of the dormitory
rooms. Participants arrived upon
the field of action from eight-thir-
ty on. The fight began a few mo-
ments before the scheduled hour
when a group of impatient and
bloodthirsty Sophomores attacked
the Freshmen, who were attempt-
ing to organize their numbers in
the center of the flood-lighted field.
Despite the identifying marks up-
on the foreheads of their com-
patriots, the Freshmen began to
discover that they were attacking
and stripping members of their
own class. Plans of resistance, laid
out before the battle by a group
of militant Freshmen, were to no
avail before the onslaught of upper-
classmdji of a year's experience.
Retaliation of the nature of the
original attack was practically im-
possible, for the Sophomores had
approached the action clad only in
overcoats, which they dropped at
the beginning of the hostilities. Al-
though^ combat was, for the most
part, confined to hand-to-hand
fightini, the Class of '44 had come
prepared with over-ripe vegetable
matter' and with farm produce of
an entreiy different nature. This
material, heaped as coals of fire,
was nojt confined to the heads of
ieipants.
1$ time none of those in-
volved iin the battle, and some of
those \fho were not, had even the
most intimate apparel left Com-
pletely! denuded, some stopped to
pick ub rags to cover the most
strategic portions of the 'human
anatomy.
Meanwhile the battle had been
observed by a number of specta-
tors wio, it is believed, had come
to the fceene under the impression
that a night football game was to
be held Professor Arthur C. Gilli-
gan, who attended Proc Night for
Continued on Page 2 ]
the
By
ORIENT INTERVIEWS ROY E.
WIGGIN, NEW INSTRUCTOR
We dropped around Sunday aft-
ernoon to call 00 Mr. Roy E. Wig-
gin, Bowdoin '38, newly appointed
instructor in French 3-4 and
Spanish 1-2. We found him listen-
ing to the World's Series, but he
welcomed us graciously enough ai!
the same.
Getting down to the business of
questions and answers, of which
interviews seem 'mainly composed.
Mr. Wiggin claimed that his life
has been a dull one, containing lit-
tle worthy of print. We devoted
the next half hour to securing evi-
dence to the contrary. Mr. Wig-
gin stated that his returning to
Bowdoin this year came as a com-
plete surprise to him. He had al-
ready enrolled in the Harvard
graduate school for this year when
he learned that his alma mater
needed a new instructor in the
romance languages. His final de-
cision to spend the year at Bow-
doin was made the Sunday before
college opened.
Unlike most young instructors,
Mr. Wiggin said, he has not yet
been mistaken for a freshman and
asked to pledge. This is perhaps
especially unusual in his case, as
be joined no fraternity as an un-
dergraduate and the last men In
college who "knew him when"
graduated last year. During his
days aa an undergraduate Mr.
Wigg
Classi
was secretary of the
I Club for two years, a
of Phi Beta Kappa, the
b, and the band. His sen-
he acted as leader of the
crs, with whom he played
>ne. Interested in learn-
s organization has chang-
in recent years, we asked
him if? he had heard the Polar
Bears *iince his return. He said
he hctjrd them in rehearsal one
night and finds them better than
the oujfit he conducted, although
their {Haying is neither so loud
nor soj fast. He recalls that in
his time one of their chief dif-
ficulties was a complete lack of
ies one year, but this
now seems to have been
Music, both swing and
is still one of his major
in French at Bowdoin,
Mr. Wfcgin held the Everett Grad-
uate fellowship, on which he
studied] at Johns Hopkins in 1938-
39. Tpe |ast two years he has
spent *t Harvard on the Shattuck
and AUstin Fellowships. Studying
the romance languages with prin-
cipal ^npbasis on linguistics, he
his master's degree from
Harvard in 1940. During his sum-
mers, Mr. Wiggin has taught at
the Wassookeag Summer School






At a meeting of the Alumni
Council Committee on Undergrad-
uate Activities held last Saturday
morning in the faculty room in
Massachusetts Hall, the problems
of fraternities, hazing, ami drink-
ing were discussed.
President Sills spoke briefly at
the opening of the meeting em-
phasizing the fact that the under-
graduate life of the college is
"known and interesting" to a
great number of people outside
the college. He continued that in
the past the college had received
a great deal of criticism of the
student life from outside sources
and expressed the hope that the
fraternities would cooperate in
remedying the necessity for such
criticism.
Following the president's talk a
general discussion of the present
activities and conduct of the stu-
dents and the fraternities was
held. A report of the meeting is
to be presented to the Alumni
Council on November 1.
Fraternities as a college insti-
tution were discussed early in the
meeting. The time and expense
entailed as well as the fairness,
or the democracy, of fraternities
in general were brought up for
discussion. The consensus of opin-
ion of those present was that the
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
BURTON NAMES
SUB-EDITORS





Professor Frederic Erie Thorn-
lay Tillotson, supervisor of music,
announced recently that the larg-
est turn-out for positions in the
Bowdoin band since his arrival
here five years ago was made this
season. Twenty-five men tried out
for positions with the musical or-
ganization, and this number will
make it possible for the total en-
rollment of the band to reach a
minimum of 35 pieces, with the
possibility of 40 instruments. Mr.
Russell H. Jack of Auburn has
been engaged to instruct the group
for the entire season, rather than
Higgins, Burpee, Bramley
And Craigie To Join
Bugle Staff
Editor Robert S. Burton '43 of
the Bowdoin Bugle recently an-
nounced that four members of the
Sophomore class have been ap-
pointed to positions of sub-editors
on the 1942 yearbook. The follow-
ing students were selected for the
appointments by Burton: James R.
Higgins, George A. Burpee, George
W. Craigie, Jr., and Donald Bram-
ley.
Although the Bugle is not re-
leased until Ivy Day in the spring,
much of the preliminary work has
already been completed. Late last
spring a contract was signed for
the engraving, printing, photog-
raphy, and cover of the annual.
This was the first time in the his-
tory of the publication that these
arrangements have been completed
at so early a date, and it is expect-
ed that the early start thus af-
forded the editors will result in a
better yearbook. During the sum-
mer many views of the campus
were taken, so that the pictures in
the annual will be new and not
holdovers from other editions. The
printer and photographers of the
'41 yearbook have been rehired for
this year's Bugle.
On Thursday, Oct 9, at 8 p.m.
in the Moulton Union there will be
a meeting which all freshmen in-
terested in working on the Bow-
doin Bugle are urged to attend.
Shortly after this, on Oct. 14 and
15, active work on the '42 annual
will begin, under the direction of
Burton, who succeeds Charles T.
Ireland, Jr., '42 as editor of the
Bugle. Assignments will be given
out, and work will be continued on
photography and the cover of the
yearbook. Those interested in the
business end of the publication will
work under Charles M. Boothby
'43, who has taken over the posi-
tion of business manager held last
year by Paul V. Hazelton '42.
When questioned by an ORIENT >
reporter, Robert S. Burton, Bugle
editor, stated: "If our 1942 Bow-
doin Bugle proves to be as good as
or better than that of the preced-
ing year, it will be Considered a
success. We plan to make it so. We
are trying to make the Bugle alive
and interesting, as well as a schoolfor a portion of it as in the past
The first official public appear- 1 record, and if we achieve this goal
ance of the band will be on Octo- 1 we feel sure that the book will be
ber 15 for "James Bowdoin Day,"
when the group will lead the
academic procession from the
Hubbard Memorial Library to Me-
morial Hall. Regular rehearsals
will be conducted by Mr. Jack from
the present time until Spring,
when a serious concert of classical
music will be given in Memorial
Hall. In presenting such concerts




Charles Ireland, the first student
to speak in the College Chapel this
board To aSaJTihe aStg*af
i
H*.1!* ^^*»y morning, dis-
the band to performances outside
j ftSLHS pUJS^™ d 8erv,ces of
) the Bowdoin ORIENT.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Growler Appears
On October 24
The Growler, Bowdoin's inde-
pendently controlled humor peri-
odical, which has five issues
throughout the year, will make its
initial appearance on October 24,
the Colby week end. The first issue
will feature a cover illustration by
Richard E. Bye '42; a short story,
"Freshman King," by Pete Clarke
'44, the managing editor of the
publication; and an editorial which
Editor Clarke informed us with a
facetious smile would bear the con-
genial title: "We Don't Aim to
Please." Despite the fact that this
will be the thirteenth year of pub-
lication, the staff is optimistic and
confidentially announces a new set-
up which will make this year's
Growler the greatest in Growler
'history. The reader will be able to
test the validity of these state-
ments when this first issue ap-
pears. In addition to the special
articles afore-mentioned, The
Growler will start off this year
with several new regular features.
The high command announces a
virile new column of jottings in the
two-fisted style of Westbrook Peg-
ler. The Growler, too, will pull no
punches. Then there will be a col-
umn on the lighter side of sports,
the first of which is cagily being
devoted to the Brooklyn Dodgers.
There will be, of course, the tra-
ditional column of "Light Verse,"
the usual popular music column,
and "Quid Nunc,'* that old-standby
based on The New Yorker's "Talk
of the Town."
Two cardinal points of this
year's Growler policy will be
greater variety of literary types
and styles, and a more complete
coverage both in pictures and print
of interesting events. An enlarged
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
For the benefit of Freshmen or
others who might be misinformed,
Ireland made clear the fact that
the ORIENT is an organ of the
student body and reflects its senti-
ments alone, without restriction or
censorship of any sort. It is, he
said, the only campus literary so-
ciety through which undergradu-
ates may express their ideas and
receive from the faculty and other
influentials corresponding action.
He further stated that the
ORIENT would be glad to accept
opinions by anyone, whether or
not he is a member of the staff.
During the past 18 months the
entire editorial system of the pa-
per has been "stream-lined" to
cope with ever increasing difficul-
ties, and with them this system
has proven very efficient he added.
BOWDOIN SPILLS WESLEYAN
ELEVEN IN THRILL-PACKED
GAME SAT. AT WHITTIER
Courtesy Portland Sunday Teleymm
End Pete Heas and an unidentified Bowdoin player bring down Bill Sadowski, Cardinal back, after the
latter had returned a punt in the second period of last Saturday's game. Bowdorn men running in to
assist In the tackle are center "Dee" Minich, 51, guard Jack Banks, 65, guard Bill Beckler, 43, tackle























Few names are more familiar to
Bowdoin graduates than that of
John Clair Minot of the Class of
1896. From the time that he
came to Bowdoin from Belgrade,
Maine, in the fall of 1892 until
Shipman Leaves ORIENT
To Join Armed Forces
It is with great regret that
the Orient announce* the loss
of the. services of Robert O.
Shipman, '43, one of its man-
aging editors, who has been
compelled by the draft to leave
Bowdoin and Join the army.
During his college career, in ad-
dition to his work on the Orient,
Shipman played freshman foot-
ball, was a member of the glee
club, and of the S. C. D. C. in
his sophomore year. He is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
The Orient takes this oppor-
tunity to wish him the best of
luck hi his new career.
Scholars 9 Day
Is Wednesday
The college's first annual cele-
bration of James Bowdoin Day,
first planned last spring to honor
its outstanding scholars, will be
held next Wednesday, October 15,
his death last Friday night at his! when classes will be adjourned at
home in Dover, Massachusetts, the sound of the chapel bell at
the College was always in his
thoughts. As an undergraduate
he was editor-in-chief of the
Orient and active in literary and
fraternity affairs. He graduated
in 1896 with high honors and
membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
In 1913 he was chosen an Over-
seer and served on that important
10.15. As soon as passible there-
after an academic procession, led
by John P. Stowe, last year's Ivy
marshal, and cheerleaders ap-
pointed by him for each class, will
form at the library and march to
Memorial Hall. Instructions for
undergraduates in regard ^o their
place in line will be posted on tin?
Governing Board for twenty-eight bulletin board, and all are urgent
years, being always present at
meetings and diligent in commit-
tee assignments. In 1925 the
centennial year of the graduation
of the class of Longfellow and
Hawthorne he was given by his
alma mater the honorary degree
[ Continued on Page 2 }
COMING EVENTS
Thursday, Oct. 9—Chapel Profes-
sor Philip C. Beam- 8 p. m.
Moulton Union. Showing of mo-
tion pictures on Safe Driving by
a representative of the Maine
State Police. All welcome.
Friday, Oct. 1*—Chapel, Val W.
Ringer '42 presiding. John E.
Williams '42 will be the soloist.
3 p. m. Freshman Football vs.
Bridgton Academy. Cross Coun-
try at Colby.
Saturday, Oct. 11—Chapel, Pro-
fessor Athern P. Daggett. Foot-
ball at Amherst.
Sunday, Oct. 11—5 o'clock Chapel,
Rev. Sherwood Eddy, D.D. The
Choir will sing "Jesu Dulcio" by
Thomas Luis de Vittoria.
Monday, Oct. IS—Chapel, Profes-
sor Reinhard L. Korgen. 8 p.m.
Hubbard Hall. Trials for Achorn
Debate Teams.
Tuesday, Oct. 14—Chapel. Doctor
Ashby. 7.30 p. m. Hubbard Hall.





At the Debating Team smoker
last Wednesday evening, plans for
jthe coming year were announced.
Debates with Wesleyan, Williams,
Amherst, Dartmouth, New Hamp-
shire, and several girls' colleges
have been scheduled as well as
several radio and non-decision de-
bates. A trip to New York for
the debaters has been planned in-
cluding debates at Columbia,
Swarthmore, and the University
of Pennsylvania. Plans for the
Freshman Debating Team are al-
so being arranged. Lewis V.
Vafiades, president of the Debat-
ing Council, presided over the
meeting. Professor Thayer; Joe
Cronin, '43, Manager; Kendall
Cole, '44; and Robert Lunt, '42;
explained the work of the Debat-
ing Council to the new candidates.
The first question for debate will
be Resolved that: "All young men,
physically fit, should have at least
one year of military training be-
fore they become twenty-one
years of age." The first debate
will be held at Bates College on
October 17 where Bowdoin will be
represented by Kendall Cole, 44,
and John F. Jaques, '43, who will
argue the negative.
ly requested to be prompt in form-
ing. The band, at the head of
the procession, will be followed by
the James Bowdoin Scholars, and
the four classes in. order. The
James Bowdoin scholars will in-
clude about fifteen men from each
of the three upper classes, picked
on the basis of their scholastic
records, plus a certain number of
seniors who have done outstand-
ing work in their major subjects.
Upon arrival at Memorial Hall,
the morning's program will get
under way with some musical se-
lections by the chapel choir, di-
rected by Professor Tillotson, to
be followed by the invocation, giv-
en by Professor Mitchell. Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills will then
read the names of the James Bow-
doin Scholars, announce the vari-
ous awards, and present books to
all men who have received straight
A's for their preceding year's
work. These books, inscribed by
the president, will have special
bookplates and no man will re-
ceive more than one during his
college career.
A brief response will then be
made by an undergraduate to be
chosen by the four highest-rank-
ing seniors. Following another
musical selection, the principal
address of the day will be made
by Mr. Carl Sandburg, eminent
American poet and biographer.
Mr. Sandburg is the author of the
recent best-selling biography
"Abraham Lincoln: The War
Years."
After the conclusion of the pro-
gram in Memorial Hall, the James
Bowdoin Scholars will be enter-
tained at the Moulton Union for
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
IBIS HAS ELECTION
OF NEW MEMBERS
To Join Society Of Twelve
Most Intellectually
Curious Seniors
The election of seven new men,
Richard E. Bye, Morris E. Curiel,
Frederick G. Fisher, Jr., Paul V.
Hazelton, Lincoln F. Johnson, Jr.,
Donald C. Keaveney and William
J. Osher to Ibis, the senior honor-
ary society, was announced re-
cently. According to custom these
seven were chosen by the five men
already members, who had been
chosen last spring by last year's
Ibis members. Ibis is supposed to
be a society of the "twelve most
intellectually curious seniors."
They meet once a month and are
addressed by a member of the fac-
ulty on some topic of intellectual
interest.
Bye, a member of the Theta Del-
ta Chi fraternity, comes from Port-
land and is majoring in history. A
Dean's List man, he won second
prize in the Alexander Prize
Speaking Contest his sophomore
year and also the Fairbanks Prize
in public speaking. He is a mem-
ber of the Masque and Gown, the
glee club, the chapel choir, and the
band, and has served as swimming
[.Continued on Page 2 ]
Polar Bears
Plan Season
Plans for one of the most active
years that the Polar Bears have
yet scheduled were announced last
Saturday by Bob Cinq-Mars, '43,
leader of the band. For the first
time in twelve years, the swing
band is to play at two tea dances
this fall. After the Colby game
on October 25 the Polar 3eaTS
will play at the A. D. House and
again will play at the Deke House
on November 1 after the Bates
game. At present the band is en-
gaged to play every weekend un-
til the sixth of December.
Several Freshmen have joined
the band and the lineup for the
present year is as follows: Saxo-





Aerial Attacks And Trick
Plays Characterize
Both Elevens
Bowdoin stretched its winning
streak against Wesleyan to three
consecutive years by beating the
Cardinals, 13-7, in a thrill-packed
game last Saturday afternoon at
Whittier Field. A crowd of 4,000
saw the Polar Bears win the first
of their games with the Little
Three on spectacular runs of 24
and 75 yards by Jimmy Dolan and
Ed Martin in the second and third
periods.
During the first quarter both
teams battled back and forth in
the vicinity of midfield with neith-
er eleven able to start a sustained
scoring drive. Bowdoin's first'
break came on the last play of
the opening period when George
Hutchings and Clark Young re-
covered Dick Hickey's fumble on
the Bowdoin 47. Two plays later
a clipping penalty against Wes-
leyan gave Bowdoin the ball on
their opponent's 36, and then the
Big White began to roll. Captain
Bobby Bell slashed off tackle for
a gain of 12 yards on two tries,
and on the following play Jimmy
Dolan swept through the same
hole and raced the remaining 24
yards to a touchdown with the
help of fine interference on the
part of the Bowdoin blockers. Al
Sleeper, whose try for the point
after touchdown went wide by
about two feet, was smothered un-
der a host of charging Wesleyan
linemen and suffered a broken leg
in his attempt at conversion.
Wesleyan's kme score came
shortly after Bowdoin's first tally.
An exchange of punts gave the
ball to the Cardinals on the Polar
Bears' 39. Kitt Fisher, Wesleyan
halfback, skirted left end for 11
yards and a first down on the 28,
and Jim Carrier, Cardinal captain
and hard charging fullback, add-
ed another first down on the Big
White 16 wjth three line plunges.
Wesleyan's attack bogged tem-
porarily when two running plays
gained only four yards and a pass
went incomplete, but on fourth
down Hjckey took a perfect pass
from Carrier on the three-yard
line and crossed the goaline un-
touched. Captain Carrier's place-
kick for the extra point was good,
and Wesleyan led, 7-6, through the
rest of the first half.
With the opening of the third
period, the Polar Bears struck
back with lightning swiftness.
After two ground plays had failed
to gain Ed Martin slipped through
right tackle, as Dolan had done
previously, cut back to the left
to evade the secondary, and then
outraced Bill Sadowski 75 yards
for Bowdoin's second and final
touchdown. Hal Bunting's conver-
sion split the uprights, and the
Big White resumed the lead, 13-7.
Wesleyan/ not willing to con-
cede defeat until the final whistle,
provided the Bowdoin fans with
several scares during the remaind-
er of the game. Late in the third
quarter the Cardinals took to the
air as Carrier connected with
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Gray '42 Announces
Bowdoin Flying Clnb
According to an announcement
released by Deane B. Gray '42, a
meeting will be held in the B. C.
A. Room at 7 p. m. tomorrow in
order to discuss details of a pro-
posed flying club. All those inter-
phones—Alto, Sulis, '45; Crosby, ' ested are "^ t0 attend. Gray
'43; Tenor, Bubier, '43; Morse, '45; ' stated that the club wouId Present
Cinq-Mars, '43; Trumpets—Hur- a finr opportunity both to stu-
ley, '44; Hess, '44; Keylor, '42; dents who wish to obtain P«vate
Trombones-Burpee, '44; Sweet, licenses cheaply and to those al-
•44; Drums—Wilson, '43; Piano— j"*'** "Censed who want flying
Holmes, '42; Bass—Moore, '43.
This year will be the third year
that the band has been led by
Cinq-Mars and under his direction
the band will feature a five-sax
combination and 25 new special
arrangements.
. Arrangements have already been
made for the band to accompany
the Glee Club on its entire spring
tour and other plans for making
recordings are being made.
licens
time at low cost.
At least twenty members would
be needed in order to offer the
proposed low rates of five dollars
per month dues and two dollars
per hou.- fo* flying time. The ex-
penses of learning to fly will be
decided at the meeting; at the
moment it can only be said that
they will be considerably less than
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ALUMHI VS. STUDENTS?
There seems to be a difference! of opinion between the
alumni and student body on both th<j present condition of the
college and what should be done abrjut it.
In the face of overwhelming, e\Jery-day indication to the
contrary, attendance at any of the various meetings of the
undergraduate leaders and alumni representatives would make
almost any observer feel, after listenjig to the graduates, that
the college is going to Hell in general, is undermined morally
and spiritually, and apparently inhibited by a mob of irre-
sponsible wildmen incapable of judging between right and
wrong.
These alumni deplore what the* term "excessive drink-
ing," make pleas for the reduction Jf an already mild hazing
system, and even go so far as to question the value of our pres-
ent fraternity set-up that has operated, in the opinion of on-
the-scene critics, very successfully fbr many years.
After hearing the desires anc$ opinions of these well-
meaning, influential men stated at a rpund table discussion, one
almost wonders what college these gentlemen are alumni of.
They seem to be so ill-informed of the true conditions exist-
ing on the campus and of the attitude of the student body
toward them that it would appear, when they speak or write,
some other college were the object of the discussion.
For example, one alumnus a ~tullly wrote to the Dean he
had learned from a prominent undergraduate that opinion
here was overwhelmingly in favor of[the abolition of drinking.
At a meeting of fraternity presidedjts soon after a vote was
taken on the question of whether CM not to prohibit liquor at
any time in the fraternity houses. TKe verdict was unanimous-
ly no, and the concern of the group:was where the particular
alumnus could have received his information.
Other alumni are greatly concerned with the wisdom of
maintaining hazing here, claiming tqat the procedure requires
too much time and is physically Hazardous for the average
freshman. The same meeting of fraternity presidents referred
to above, however, voted unanimously for* the retention of
hazing, and only a very feeble minority felt that any modifica-
tion was in order. It was the option of the body that no
physical danger existed for anyone and that the entire experi-
ence, from pledging to initiation inclusive, only took up an
average total of $8 hours of a freshman's time.
But the alumni idea and desine that really has startled
student leaders and made them^wonder if graduate observers
haven't become confused nrtheir stiily andfpicked some other
college for examination is that one which asks "wouldn't it be
better if all fraternity houses were abolished here and in return
a very large commons set up, operj to all?" In other words
there seems to be that alumni element which feels that these
houses are not democratic enough, ajre more "dubs" than fra-
ternities, and tend to cut off the student body into individual,
distinct, unabridgeable sections, thereby impairing the unity
ofthscolkge.
j
Now it would seem to us as it 'apparently did to the re-
mainder of the undergraduates present at the time this issue
was raised that anyone spending tjen days on this campus
would realize the faults menttoneq are almost without ex-
ception not true of our fraternities. 'Under prevalent campus
conditions our houses are as democratic as possible, do have a
high degree of the fraternity rathe*- than the club spirit in
them, and, without any room for argument, are not air-tight
pockets of students taken from the general student body. The
friendly relations between all the louses is traditional, and
they are in no sense confined to themselves. It is a common oc-
currence for houses to exchange whole delegations for various
meals, and many men have as many? intimate friends in other
houses as in their own. The fraternities here are not undemo-
cratic, in a qualified sense of the w&rd, are not self-inclusive
cliques, and are not destroying the unity of the student body.
But as far as hazing and the isspe of fraternities are con-
1
Ibis
[ Con tinned from Page i }
manager and librarian and on the
Growler.
Morris Curie! comes front Cur-
longs to the Chi Psi fraternity.
Majoring in French, he is a mem-
ber of the tennis team and of the
Masque and Gown.
Fisher, of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
is majoring in modern European
history. He played football his
has been on the Dean's List. His
Latin Prize. He comes B*ort New-
cerned, alumni will probably be convinced enough by student
reaction to leave well enough alone. However, the question of
drinking and the conduct of houseparties still seems to be a
very much alive issue.
The graduates feel, and rightly, that Bowdoin has receiv-
ed altogether too much unfavorable publicity about its drink-
ing and Christmas and rvy Houseparties. But their mistake
lies, we feel, in their looking toward the student body and a
more strenuous set of rules fof the solution. Bowdoin under-
graduates are now probably doing less drinking than ever
before. The core of the trouble lies in the fact that down
through the years it has become a kind of thing to do on the
part of girls returning from houseparties, graduates and un- ton,^iass.
dergraduates of rival Maine colleges, and any casual barbertJ^^S^TS1 fresh"
shop columnists to spread lurid, highly exaggerated accounts
of the activities in this peaceful town until practically every
man, woman, and child in the state of Maine mentions Bow-
doin houseparties with a lowering of the voice and a furtive
glance over his shoulder.
We are not claiming that all this legend is without base,
but we are claiming that eveivwhat small part of it is true is
greatly magnified. There is nothing wrong with the under-
graduate condition at Bowdoin. There is nothing seriously
wrong with the liquor, houseparty, hazing and fraternity con-
dition here. The student body^s a typical, healthy, vigorous,
colorful one in the best Bowdoin tradition. It likes things here
the way they are, sees no reason for change, and will resent
any move in that direction.
acao, Dutch West Indies, and be- nuai meeting of the Association of
freshman and sophomore years and tee of the Carnegie Foundation
Growler
I Continued from Page i ]
fifteen-man editorial board headed
by Managing Editor Clarke, Busi-
ness Manager Jerrold Hickey '44,
and Circulation Manager Robert S.
Shepherd '43, will lend the variety
and ensure complete coverage,
while a photographic staff of four
topped by Photographic Manager
John Baxter '42, will cover the pic-
torial end. This does not mean that
The Growler is trying to vie with
Life on the newsstands, but it does
mean that from now on there will
be more of an accent on pictures
and articles and less on simple
jokes. And speaking of pictures,
this year the cover designs will
cover the full page.
In order to keep supplementing
the work of the staff with new
ability, the editors are attempting
to establish a sort of farm system
for literary talent within the ranks
of the student body. All those
wishing to contribute some witty
piece are cordially invited to do so.
The offices are in Number Six,
Moore Hall, and all contributions
should be sent there.
Minot
Wiggin
[ Continued, from Page t }
in Dexter, Maine, under Mr. Lloyd
H. Hatch, Bowdoin '21.
Having satisfied the residence
requirements for a doctor's degree
at Harvard, where he studied wilh
£ Continued from Page i ]
of Doctor of Letters, a distinction
very sparingly bestowed and one
of the most cherished honors of
Bowdoin. He had served as presi-
dent of the Boston Alumni Asso-
ciation; he edited many Bowdoin
books, among them the well-
known "Tales of Bowdoin"; he
was the permanent secretary of
his class and did much to hold to-
gether that class which has the
unusual record of having a reunion
every year since graduation, and
during all these years he was in-
terested first and last in the un-
dergraduates, chiefly but ' by no
means in all cases of his own fra-
ternity. Many a boy has come to
Bowdoin because of his influence
and help. Every year when col-
lege opened he was here on the
campus. Last month, frail and ill
though he was, he came "into my
office to greet me and to hear at
first hand how things were going.
Next to his college, but always
next, he loved his fraternity. He
was probably known to more
Dekes than any other member of
the Bowdoin chapter. He wrote a
history of that chapter; he con-
tributed regularly to the fraternity
quarterly; he served on the gen-
eral council and as national presi-
dent of his fraternity.
His devotion to college and fra-
ternity was matched by his devo-
tion to his chosen profession, the
Professor J. D. M. Ford, one of I great profession of journalism. In
the world's foremost scholars in that profession in our time
the romance languages, Mr. Wig-
gin is now at work on his Ph.D.
thesis. For this, he is preparing
a thirteenth century Anglo-Nor-
man gloss. A gloss, he explained
in answer to our expressions of
incomprehension, is a sort of dic-
tionary, while Anglo-Norman is
the brand of French spoken in
England after the Conquest.
It makes a great difference,
says Mr. Wiggin, which side of
the classroom one is on. He has
taken his stance behind the desk
so recently, however, that he can
s.tiil understand what happens, out
in front Being accustomed 16
small summer school classes, he
has difficulty getting used to hav-
ing twenty-three men under his
guidance.
Noticing a pair of badminton
rackets in a corner of the room,
we made inquiry and learned that''
this is Mr. Wiggin's favorite sport.
We even got him to admit that
he was indoor champion at Johns
Hopkins, although he claims this
means nothing because of the low
quality of competition there.
Proc Night
year, and was a member of the
S.C.D.C. in the fallowing year. Be-
sides being a member of the foot-
ball squad, he has been business
manager of the Bugle and is a win-
ner of the David Sewall Premium.
A member of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity, he comes from Saco
and is doing his major work in
English. s
Lincoln Johnson is an English
major also and comes from Lynn,
Mass. He is a member of the glee
club, has been active with the fenc
SILLS ATTENDS [BlCJ*. Meeting To Be









Colleges of New England. This
year, this gathering is being held
at Dartmouth oft Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week.
Then on Friday, President Sills
will be in New York to attend the
meeting of t$e Executive Commit-
While there, he will also attend
sophomore year he won the Sewall the annual meeting sf the Trus-
tees of Athens College.
Alumni Council
[ Continued from Page I ]
demands ©n one's time were not
excessive; that the additional ex-
pense was handled by waiters' jobs
for those who needed financial aid,
and that in general, the good of
the fraternities as administrative
units and as a force permitting a
student to become well acquaint-
ed with a cross section of the stu-
dent body outweighed the bad fea-
tures.
As to hazing and initiation, it
mganTskiing teams, and haVteTn was Mt J* »***!» invo^
on the Dean's- List and the w« "° /*?re than J* *****
ORIENT. He is a member of the bV •* fraternity representatrves
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. , .
Donald Keaveney, whose, home is
in Lynn, Mass., has been active in
it was not too great a tax to the
freshman's schedule. The physical
harm involved was reported to be
ihe^Pciitidl FwwnTIMng fcSf 11 '*1*" 1? * »U eleven houses
-
sophomore years he transferred to a complete change from the prac-
Boston University for one semes- tices « » £f» or » f* ; tK
ter. A member of the Sigma Nu Many of the complaints to the
fraternity, he is majoring in gov- <*>"*& have been due to students
eminent and is an assistant in Pro-
fessor Hormell's Bureau of Muni
cipal Research.
William Osher is a member ofl one-
the Thorndike Club. He is major- i**"" 1
.ing in philosophy and has been on
drinking or from second-hand ac-
counts of such activities. This
problem was considered a serious
The solution offered was to
the Dean's List during his three
years at Bowdoin. He lives in Bid-
deford.
Previous members of Ibis, by
whom these seven men were elect-
ed, include Charles T. Ireland, Jr.,
Robert H. Lunt, Vincent J. Skach-
inske, Leonard B. Tennyson, Jr.,
and Robert G. Watt.
names of Edward Page Mitchell,
of the New York Sun, Arthur G.
Staples, of the Lewiston Evening
Journal, and John Clair Minot, of
the Boston Herald shine brightly
forth. For nineteen years he was
the literary editor of the Herald,
it themselves and to explain to
them the effect that such reports
have on the world outside the col-
lege campus. It was emphasized
that anything which intruded upon
the rights of the general public or
'endangered lives through reckless
driving must be brought to a stop.
Such action, it was felt, could be
achieved through , the eleven
houses.
Those present at the meeting in-
cluded President K. C. M. Sills,
Dean Paul Nixon, Dr. Henry L.
Johnson, iNeal W. Allen '07 of
Portland, Abbott Spear '29 ol Bos-
ton, Harry Trust '16, President of
the Bangor Theological Seminary,
Philip S. Wilder '23, Donovan D.
from 1919 until 1938 and in that L^nrtff. the fraternity sopho
score of years I doubt not that his
.
..kings .. and th£ eleven
influence on the reading choices
and habits of New Englanders was
more effective than that of any
other man. His lectures on con- {
temporary literature at Boston
,
critics lack, he knew the audience
more
house presidents or their repre-
sentatives as well as their faculty
advisors.
University and before countless
literary clubs, his radio talks, Iiis
daily column in the Herald, not
only made his name familiar to
thousands of followers but caused
new books, modern books, con-
temporary books, to be seriously
considered by the reading public.
He was a kindly, firm, but never
a saccharine critic, and he had
one quality that many literary
for which he was writing and he
was never supercilious nor over-
intellectual.
In character he was gentle,
kindly, enthusiastic, full of senti-
ment, loyal, pure and good. We
shall not soon look on his like
again, for admirable as may be
the characteristics of the rising
generation we do not seem to
breed just that kind of man.
There will be a meeting of
the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
room of the Moulton
Old members and new
are cordially Invited, especially
members of the Freshman class.
There wffl be a discussion with
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Hects the 24 operating
compatues, handles Long
Distance and overseas service,
Ben TsWphons laboeolaris*
carries on scien.
V4m^m Elsctric is the manufacturing,
pnrchns.
i„g and distributing unit.
Hiehly trained through
many years of working
*jX7iJ> aystem been so clear a. today
when the country is under
pressure.
SIX, SEVEN MILES UP! In air no man can breathe— and
live! Motors—now even pilots are "super-charged." On the
stationary bicycle (above) Marshall Headle, chief test pilot
of Lockheed, breathes pore oxygen for 30 minutes before
s test flight in Lockheed's new interceptor.
SHE CLIMBS A MILE A MINUTE. They call her "Lightning."
Pilot Headle clambers into the cockpit, switches from a
pocket oxygen flask to his cabin supply, and streaks for the
stratosphere. He's test-flown 309 different planes. But when
he lauds, it's always . . ."Now for a Camel."
YOU CANT SEE HMI up there. You can scarcely hear the
hum of his motors. Then his voice comes into the radio
tower: "Headle-3 5,000 feet-diving now." And you just
hope.' Seconds later—yes, seconds—he's landing. And here
he is (above) cooL, calm, lighting up a CameL
[ Continued from Page i ]
the first time in 17 years, stated,
however, "It seemed a perfectly
mild and harmless affair."
When the Freshmen returned to
the dormitories to cleanse and re-
clothe themselves, they were dis-
mayed to find that room doors had
been locked from the inside arid
that all but one shower had been
turned oil. Sophomores insisted
that the latter had been ordered by
the College due to the shortage of
water in the State of Maine. Au-
thorities of the College denied this
emphatically, but consented to
turn on the showers. When at last
the doors were unlocked, the lads
of '45 discovered Proclamations
had been distributed in every room,
and that no charge had been made
for this service.
Proc Night inaugurated less
than twenty-five years ago, has al-
ready become firmly established as
a Bowdoin tradition. In recent
years it has been said that the
thing is growing apathetic.
Strangely enough, however, a bal-
lot of the student body two years
ago showed approval of Proc Night
by a majority of fifteen to one.
This year the number of Sopho-
mores participating in the fray
was negligible, but, to the mind
of '45, the percentage was more
than sufficient to convey the ad-
monition for the freshmen to be
good boys until mid-years.
The smoke off slower-burning Camels contains
2856 LESS
nicohne
than the average of the 4 ether largest-selling
brands tested— less than any off them— according to
Independent scientific tests of the smoke ttsetf
B J. R*rn6iaiTftbirr8CoeiDtn7.WHm«|.S*lesi,N.C *
REM
fM"^^ BBkw^ -gRXO "
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the
average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—slower than any of them—
Camels also give you s smoking pirn
equal, on the average, to
(? EXTRA SMOKES9 PER PACK!
CAMEL
"Less nicotine In the smoke means mere mildness to me,"
says test pilot Marshall Headle datum),
as he lights up ma. ..and America's . . . favorfte cigarette
i
.i
'THERE may be little traffic at 35,000 feet, but test-diving any new,
X untried plane is no Sunday joy-ride. No, not even for a veteran like
Marshall Headle (oboe*). \
Naturally, cigarette mildness is important to Marshall Headle. And in
the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos. ..Camels. ..he gets extra
mildness—with less nicotine in the smoke.
What cigarette are you smoking now? Chances are it's one of the five
emmiwl hi the nicotine tests reported above at the left—tests which trace
Camel's advantage right down to the actual smoke itself. Obviously, the
smoke's the thing!
Try Camels. For convenience—economy—buy the carton.
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
* ':
mmsmmsmmmaai maaam assmaeoaesi
w wmimmmm^^^^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmwmmm MOTHMHMMMMi MM M
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bell Guides Big Write
To Win Over! Cardinals
Wesleyan Goes Into Lead




AI Sleeper Suffers Broken
Leg In Unlucky Try
For Conversion
[ Continued jr.rm Psge i }
Fisher for a net gain of 47 yards.
Fisher waa Anally halted on the
Bowdoin four-yard stripe by Bob-
by Bell. This serious threat was
slopped, however, when Carrier was
hit lor losses of eight and 15 yards
by Hutchings and Art Benoit. who
rushed in to smother the Cardinal
passer.
Toward the end of the final pe-
riod Wesleyan again opened up its
vaunted aerial attack. Starting
on the Cardinal 26. Bill Sadowski
passed to end Jim Laggren for a
first down on the 41. On the next
play Bowdoin was penalized for
interference on a pass from Car-
rier to Stan Kay, and Wesleyan
moved down to the Big White 35.
Laggren took two more tosses
from Carrier for 11 yards, and a
Sadowski-Fisher pass gained
three.. Two plays later on a
change of tactics Sadowski swept
around right end for eight more
yards. The Wesleyan march final-
ly stalled when Bobby Bell inter-
cepted Carrier's pass on the one-
yard line and ran it out of danger-
QMS territory. The game ended a
few moments later with Bowdoin
in possession about mid field.
Wesleyan's starting line averag-
ed 191 pounds, while the Polar
Bears starting line averaged 186.
The Cardinals starting backfield
outweighed Bowdoin \s by 17
pounds.
Wesleyan had a large edge on
the Big White eleven in the mat-
ter of first downs, but Bowdoin
outrushed their opponents 145 to
;^3 yards. The Cardinals' 15 first
tdowns came by way of the over-
" head route, where they piled up a
total of 156 yards.
BOWDOIN (13)
Le, Benoit; It, G. Smith; Ig,
jrGeorgitis; c, Minich; rg, Hutch-
ings; rt,' Clifford; re, Hunter, qb,
•Eltfot; rhb. Bell; lhb, Coombs; fb,
Martin.
WESLEYAN (7)
I Le, Kay; It, Stuart; lg, Vander
\ Chite; c, Conklin; rg, Bedient; rt,
1 Hassenbruch; re, J. Laggren; qb,
i llickey; rhb, Heaton; lhb, Mac-
*<Kelcan; fb, Carrier.
Periods: 12 3 4
.Bowdoin 6 7 0—13
'Wesleyan 7 0—7
Bowdoin scoring—Touchdowns,
Dolan, Martin. Point after touch-
down, Bunting (drop kick).
' Wesleyan scoring—Touchdown,
Hickey. Point after touchdown,
Carrier (placement).
Referee—H. H. Mahan. Umpire
—Gordon Higgms. Linesman
—
WHUam Daley. Field judge—J. J.
Fitzpatrick.
1 ".
First football Rallv To
Be Held Thursday Night
ftrst footfcnft rally
at 6 SO. The pa-
in front of Ike
Alpfc»*B«Ka pw House and aa
* tmmm it etrenft of taw cam-
pus, tie otber groups may Jstn
In. TM purpose of the ralty i* to
gtva «m> Big White eleven a
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New Coach Waa Awarded
Wooden Spoon Here
In Junior Year
Andrew A. Haldane '41, last
year's Bowdoin football captain
and one of the most prominent and
popular young graduates of the
college, returned ' to Brunswick
this week to assume his duties as
assistant freshman football coach.
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Coach Linn Wells for the remain-
der of the fall. Later he expects to
enter the Marines.
Wells has had his hands full the
past week with 80 candidates
working out for his yearling team
and the addition of Haldane will
allow the coaches to give more at-
tention to individual members of
the squad. The team opens its
schedule here against Bridgton
Friday afternoon.
Haldane was graduated last June
with a Bachelor of Science degree.
He majored in government. He was
active in campus activities, serv-
ing as president of the student
council, proctor in South Appleton
hall, captain of the football team,
and member of the Polar Bears.
He played both baseball and foot-
ball and participated under Wells
in a summer baseball team. At Ivy
of his junior year, Haldane receiv-
ed the wooden spoon, given annual-
ly to the most popular man in the




Hats off to the whole football team for their upset victory over
Wesleyan last Saturday. This game, we believe, only goes to prove that
a few well executed plays mean more to a team than yardage rolled up
at will between the twenty yard lines. Statistics show that Wesleyan
made fifteen first downs to four for Bowdoin. The score shows that
Bowdoin made two touchdowns to one for Wesleyan. Saturday's game
showed a complete reversal in form for the Bowdoin line. With paydirt
in sight the Big White forward wall repeatedly rose up and thrust back
the Wesleyan surges. Probably the best example of this was in the
third period when Wesleyan had a first down on the Bowdoin four yard
line. In four attempts for a score the Cardinal team from Middletown
made a grand negative total of sixteen yards. The Bowdoin backfield
blew both hot and cold on pass defense, but again as with the line, with
the chips down, they repeatedly broke up the Wesleyan passing attack.
An example of this type of pass defense occurred in the fourth period,
when Bobby Bell stepped in to intercept a Wesleyan pass on our five-
yard line to break up what appeared to be a dangerous touchdown
drive. Wesleyan scored its only touchdown on a Carrier-thrown pass
in the second period.
polar bearings
Personalities—Bowdoin probably will not halve to face a
more versatile back this year than Wesleyan's captain, Jim
Carrier. Excusing the pan, Carrier carried the Wesleyan team
throughout Saturday's game. Playing almost a foil sixty min-
utes, Carrier handled the ball on almost every Wesleyan play.
Working from a T-format!on, Carrier was the spearhead of
the Wesleyan passing attack. Without this burly 206-lb full-
back the Cardinal attack amounted to nothing. We were also
favorably impressed by Wesleyan's star sophomore Bill Sad-
owski. This Cardinal halfback making his first appearance
against Bowdoin promises to prove a headache for future Polar
Bear teams. A slippery runner, he also bore the brunt of the
Wesleyan kicking. He repeatedly outkicked the Bowdoin backs.
. .
.
Incidentally, Bill Beckler looks like a valuable addition to
this year's edition of the Big White football team. Playing
well in the line, he also came through In a most capable man-
ner when called upon to step into the Bowdoin backfield kick-
ing duty. Bill Shnonton also played a hangup game at tackle
.
after replacing Clifford. From the stands Ed Martin's seventy-
five yard run was a thing of beauty. After getting past the line
of scrimmage, he easily outran the Wesleyan secondary. How
many noticed that not a hand was laid on Jimmy Dolan as he
sprinted twenty-five yards for Bowdoin's first touchdown ? . .
.
Al Sleeper seems to be the hard-luck player on the Big White
team. Unable to play regularly because of an Injury he received
last year, Al was on his way to be a valuable part of the Bow-
doin attack as a drop kick specialist. But on bis first appear-
ance in Saturday's game, Al was hit hard after attempting to
drop kick and received a broken leg. We all hope that Al wilt







Dancing to the music of Walhe
Harwood and his eight-piece band,
Bowdoin celebrated the Wesleyan
j
Coach
victory with a dance in the gym- j Bowdoin, is almost entirely inex
The freshman track team has
commenced its fall practice under
Coach Jack Magee. The squad of
forty-one men, the largest group
Magee has had while at
nasium Saturday night from 8 to iP^1^*1-
* b %
t
Early and Jennings, two cross-





Navy A—Thorndike . .
,
Nov. 11
A. T. O.—Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma—Zeta Psi
11 p. m
Bowdoin of the Student Council | squad
Dance Committee was in charge
of the informal affair. The chap*
erones were as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. Streeter Bass, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Antoine Micaud, and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Kenneth Lowry.
Wallie Harwood, who has play-
ed at Christmas house parties, had
entertained earlier in the evening
at the Beta Theta Pi House. Vic
dances were held at the Alpha





shirt 00c minute and an
ed spojrt dart the next.
ingenious con-
collar tjiat is worn equally
or without a tie.
i
I>miblercomes in all sites, naadeo/ox-
f«>r(l,voilp,« >rtwihihuutelinwhite«nil





training. This lack of seasoned
runners is somewhat offset by
men who are conscientiously de-
veloping their untrained talents in
various events. Cross and Sem-
mes bid fair to make a showing
in the pole vault. In the dashes,
DeKaulb is showing speed in the
j
100-yard event, with Boss doing | Nov.
BIG WHITE HOPES TO
UPSET LORD JEFFS
IN GAME SATURDAY
Fresh Football Squad Will
HoW First Fray Of
V
Season Friday
This coming Friday, October
tenth, the Bowdoin Freshman
football team will play its initial
game with Bridgton Academy.
Those who followed Prep School
football last season will remember
that Bridgton won the State Prep-
aratory' School Championship.
The Bridgton team, though
much lighter than last year, have
proven to be a very fast outfit.
Last Saturday they defeated
Kent's Hill by a score of 12-0.
Their most outstanding players
are John Staff and Joseph Oquis-
santi, both all-Connecticut foot-
ball men last year. Oquissanti
plays left guard; Staff, the right
halfback, is capable of punting
eighty yards when the situation
necessitates it. This year's squad
is composed of only twenty-three
men, which gives them little or no
reserve strength, however.
Bowdoin offers quite a 'different
story. Seventy-eight men answer-
ed Coach Linn Wells' call on Sep-
tember 26th. The line of his pow-
erful aggregation averages 200
pounds, while the backfield aver-
ages 180 pounds. The tentative
starting lineup for the first game
includes the following: Finnagan.
right end; Gerritson, right tackle;
Anderson, right guard; Grondin,
center; Narsh, left guard; Bart-
lett, left tackle; Stanley, left end;
Campbell, quarterback; Garvey,
right halfback; Putnam, left half-
back; and Weiner, fullback. Last
Friday Coach Wells held a secret
practice in the cage, carefully re-







the 45. Other outstanding mem-
bers of the embryonic team are
Webb and Cromwell in the high
jump, and Pray in the half mile.
The Frosh fall schedule gets
under way October 14 with an
initial meet with Portland High
School. The rest of the schedule


































Veteran Grid Mentor, Lloyd P.
Jordan, who Is now in his tenth






Nov. 10—New Englands . . . away
High, Deering High, and Lincoln Nov. 17—NCAA away
Academy. J. V.
Coach Magee plans to announce ' Oct. 10—Gorha/m Normal . home
in the near future the annual j Oct. 21—Bridgton home
handicap track meet open to all : Oct. 29—Farmington home
members of classes. The event I Freshman
will be held at Whittier Field; I Oct. 14—Portland H. S. ... home
except in case of rain, in which } Nov. 3—Deering H. S home
case, the meet will be in the Cage. | Nov. 6—Lincoln Acad. . . . home
WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?. .
.
O—l—1 of Dartmouth ''Mi-o-LuUm"
A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-
way Express—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, giro, cake or t pet elephant.
Railwa\^Express




With the academic year scarce-
ly a week old, the 1941 College
Tennis Tournament get under way
last Monday. Twenty-eight men
played in the first round of the
singles matches. The winners of
these first matches were: D.
Stearns—bye: G. Griggs over J. C.
Michel; F. Smith over F. Koal-
lick: A. Hogan over R. Belknap;
S. Lawry over R. Eaton; J. Ab-
bott—*ye; W. McLellan—bye; H.
Townsend over P. Litman; W. Bis-
hop over T. Cooper; H. Curtis
over D. Ulin; W. Collins over M.
Roberts; N. Waks over F. Wil-
son; D. Foss over A. Burns; and
J. Plimpton—bye.
Don Stearns, who was runner-
up in last year's singles contest
and co-winner with Chick Ireland
of the doubles matches, had fear-
ed that he would have to default
in this year's singles, because he
had been confined to the Infirm-
ary with a bronchial cold. How-
ever, Doctor Johnson has given
him permission to play this week.
Since there are only fifteen teams
competing this year, the Ireland-
Steams team will not play until
the second round.
The following teams were seed-

























Bad Lands of Dakota
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Ida Lupino - Louis
Selected Short Subject*
Friday-Saturday Oct. 10-11












Father Takes A Wife
Adolphe Menjou





Both Teams Are Equally
Matched: For Speed
And Deception
Ry Peter M. Clarke
Having knocked off the first of
their Little Three opponents, the
Polar Bears will journey to Am-
herst this Saturday to take on the
Lord I Jeffs and Bobby Blood, last
year's one-man bad news to a
strong; Bowdoin football combine.
This season Bowdoin has been up-
set by Tufts, 12-6, and has edged
Wesleyan, 13-7, by snuffing out
Jim Currier, one of the better small
college backs in the country, while
Amherst has smothered Bates and
obligingly acted as scrubs for the
powerhouse Dartmouth eleven.
The fact that the afore-mention-
ed Mr. Blood is a break-away run-
ner and a constant source of worry
to any defense, and the fact that
the Jeffs had the privilege last
week end of watching the almighty
Indians do their stuff right there
on the field under their noses, will
undoubtedly find them a canny foe,
well-versed in the ways of the foot-
ball world.
On the other handT the Polar
Bears, though without the similar
break-away services of Hank Bon-
zagni let Jimmy Dolan and Ed
Martin out of. the bag Saturday
against Wesleyan, and anyone with
a stopwatch would have perceived
that these boys;can travel at a nice
speed. The set-up, as regards the
loss of lettermen, is about the same
in both camps. Sophomore stars
have swarmed in to fill the vacant
shoes of the seniors who were so
sorely missed at the opening of
the season.
Amherst lost 18 seniors from her
squad, among them Sweeney and
Callanan in the backfield and Reed,
Smythe, Hubbard, and Skeel in the
line. Two weeks ago, against Bates,
the Lord Jeffs used five men who
started against Bowdoin last year:
John Lindsay, left guard, John
Heald, left tackle, Bob Johnson,
left end, Bob Blood, left halfback,
and Tom Mulroy, • another back
who can do tricks in a broken field.
Hasse, Mill i ngt on. and Gross, ends
;
Magerand Williams, tackles; Kim-
ball guard; Thomas and Koebel,
backs, played part of the Bates
game.
Bowdoin has a trio of lettermen
remaining in the backfield. Captain
Bob Bell, Ed Martin, and Beezer
Coombs are all fleet, and are going
places behind the broad back of
Bill Eliot, who has capably taken
over Andy Haldane's post at block-
ing back. Eliot is a sophomore, as
is Tom Donovan who thus far has
seen an equal amount of service
at the blocking spot. Other backs
who are veterans as far as results
are concerned are Jimmy Dolan
and Jim Dyer. Dolan jogged some
twenty yards for a score in Satur-
day's game against Wesleyan and
is said to be the hardest hitting
man on the squad. Dyer fits into
the fast backfield easily, though he
hasn't seen much service while the
team has been on the defensive.
The Polar Bears boast plenty of
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Speaking in chapel last Satur-
day morning. Glenn R. Mclntire,
Bursar of the college, addressed
the student body on the subject
of "Bills." The main points of
Mr. Mclntire's talk were that col-
lege bills must be paid when due
and that the undergraduates,
either directly or indirectly, must
pay for damage to college prop-
erty.
The Bursar's speech follows in
full:
The question of bills is general-
ly an unhappy one, although there
are both interesting and amusing
sides to it. I hope this morning
to clear up two or three points
on which there may be confusion
or misunderstanding.
In the first place, I wish your
parents might be here, since much
that I am to say should also be
addressed to them. I trust you
will act as accurate and sympa-
thetic reporters. I meet more
than a few parents who want to
save their sons from any worry
about, or knowledge of, their col-
lege expenses. Frankly, I think
they are making a mistake and, at
the risk of suggesting that you
violate their wishes, I urge you
to make it your business to know
what your expenses are and when
and how they are paid. More
than one family is being embar-
rassed to find the money for a
son's term bill simply because he
does not know what the family
can afford and is spending more
than he should.
The rules about the payment of
college bills are pretty clearly
stated in the catalogue and from
time to time upon the bills them-




[ Continued from Page I ]
fear provoking ' thoughts which
sophombric minds love to instill in
yourhejaHs.
e«r
rNofiBowdoin, yours is a grand
ana Jglorious heritage. Adam
Walsh lajways can count on his
playersji^ the pinch. The records
indicate this. How about the rest
of the undergraduates? Can any-
one be sure that they too can be
counted .on to make a good show-
ing for themselves when the chips
are down? The acid test is now
staringfypu full in the face, so don't
destroy jthe heritage which hun-
dreds o? Bowdoin men have handed
down tbyou.
College^ jnor individual resources
are adequate for, wholesale loans.
Probat|l> the> greatest single
cause of complaint comes from as-
sessment for damage to college
property; Whenever anything is
damaged; or destroyed the cost is




they aiei not known (perhaps the
college! public knows, but nobody
cares \fi] inform the Dean or the
Bursar) lit is necessary to assess
a larger group—the occupants of
a dorroftory, the members of a
; class or classes, or the whole Col-
lege.
If you do not pay directly, on
the basis I have just stated, you
GOVERNING BOARD
AFFIRMS LEAVES
Last Saturday, October 4, Pres-
ident Sills presided over a meeting
of the Executive Committee of the
Governing Boards of the College
At the meeting, various faculty
appointments were confirmed, and
a few additional appropriations
were made. Professor Ham was
formally granted sabbatical leave
for the present semester because
of illness.
Prize Debate Trials To




Acnorn debate trials win be
heW Monday, October thirteenth,
at 8 pjn. in Hubbard Hall. The
trials are open to members of
Sophomore
same sort to you.
If you must prove your man-
hood by a show of physical prowess
I suggest that you do so on the
football field, the hockey rink, or
by jumping higher or running
faster than anybody else in Col-
lege. Than anybody in any Col-
lege in Maine, for that matter. Or
put your room in order, or lend a
hand with some useful work in
the community. If you simply
must do something to College
property, be wary of brick and
stone.
AJevf years ago most of the
College was unpleasantly surprised
one morning to see class numerals
in broad black on all sides of the
granite base of the memorial flag-
pole. Members of the class went
about with smug looks on their
faces. A janitor was set to wash
the granite. At noon he was tired,
but the numerals were slightly
darker than when he began. Ex-
perts were consulted. One came
Bradbury debate trials will be
held at 7.S0 pm. in Hubbard
Hall on the evening of November
fourth. Final contest will be held




tend to increase, but there is al
ways a definite limit. I think
you understand clearly that if you
have onily $10 you cannot spend
even $1*1 without going in debt.
The same pile applies to the Col-
lege. Illthe College foots the bill
for damfeges there is so much less
world's busmess*is"cx>ne~on credit" I for otS>?
r purposes. The appro-
with payment at the convenience priatiop for library books, for con-
of the customer, that some peo- icerto, 'for laboratory equipment
pay eventually and indirectly. The -
^^..~Lo ~t »L* i-,*iw „o,X, o„h and tried various methods. Theyresources of the College vary, and A „«»i«, «,«,« fmm «
pie just don't believe that we
mean it when we say that pay-
ment must be made on or before
a definite day.
The College is not run on the
credit basis. We have no machin-
ery for investigating the financial
background of students and de-
termining who' may be trusted
and who may not. Such machin-
ery is complicated and expensive
and not always reliable. Insisting
that bills be paid on time does
not necessarily reflect on your fi-
nancial backing. Rather does it
assume that your standing is good
enough so that you can arrange
to pay your bills when they are
due. Embarrassment and annoy-
ance can be avoided if you will
see to it that your bills are paid
a few days early, instead of a few
minutes late. An occasional em-
ergency may be solved by a
pocket-to-pocket loan, but neither
for footfcall, for something, must
be kept: down.
I do : hope you will be clear
about -this point. If property is
destroyed or mutilated it may an-
noy the* faculty and officers of
the Ccjfege. Upon occasion alumni
are so I disturbed that they see all
the co}ors of the rainbow—wrong
end up! In the end the under-
graduates are the one who suffer,
either *jy direct assessment or by
some (limitation in the services
and equipment which otherwise
the College could provide.
A friend of my mother's was
famous for indecisive statements
and an undisciplined household. A
boisterbUs young nephew was vis-
iting, :and began to scratch the
piano,
j
{Miss Effie made fluttering
gesture* and vague protests, and
flnallyj said "Oh Willie, if you
must jscratch, ' please scratch
where^ 'it won't show!" I am
tempted to say something of the
failed. Another came, rom a
greater distance, at greater ex-
pense. By the time the numerals
were removed, the lettering refin-
ished, and the debris cleared
away, the bills amounted to over
$400. When the class was as-
sessed the smug looks vanished,
and angry voices were heard in
Massachusetts Hall. Irate parents
wrote long letters. A good many
people were unhappy about it.
Please take my word for it that
it isn't a simple matter to repair
brick or stone or even to get paint
off them. And while you may be
able and willing to pay your share
of the cost, I suspect that some
of your classmates and some of
your parents cannot afford to pay
their shares. And I know some
of them will be unwilling!
The College exists for your ben-
efit. All its resources and all the
efforts of its faculty and staff
should be devoted to that end.
For one, I would rather earn my
salary doing something construc-
tive, instead of spending time
picking up the pieces of whatever
somebody else has kicked over.
When that is necessary, I can
raise my voice in vigorous argu-
ment about who shall pay for
what, and how much and when.
I would much rather save my
breath to cheer a good football
team.
' [ Continued from Page i ]
of the campus.
Fifteen new uniforms have been
purchased by the band, and every
musician will be completely uni-
formed for an appearance of the
band for the Colby game here. Un-
der the progressive system now be-
ing employed the band will hold
weekly marching drills. Field drill-
ing and marching formations will
be taught by Mr. William Grist,
also of Auburn. Mr. Grist is en-
gaged to instruct the Bowdoin mu-
sicians during the football season
in order to give an even more pro-
fessional touch to the band's
marching formations on the grid-
iron.
Professor Tillotson announced
that the present band has the best
trombone and clarinet sections of
any Bowdoin unit since his arrival
on the campus as Professor of Mu-
sic. The addition of a baritone to
the band brings that instrument to
Bowdoin for the first time in sev-
eral seasons. George Kern '45, of
Auburn, plays the instrument.
Kern came to Bowdoin at the








You'd enjoy ; reading "Tobaccoland, U. S. A.,"
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend of the world'* best cigarette tobaccos . . . but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.
Yov'M him thm mMoiu who toy ^1/ C^*t*"Jm
WITH MT IT* CHESTERFIELD.., /?*&/jOMftf
By Len Tennyson
Recent news notice in the Mid-
dktown, Connecticut, newspaper:
"Due to the acute scarcity of the
town water supply, Wesleyan of-
ficials have agreed to refrain from
watering the lawns and playing
fields of the College." After prac-
ticing and playing football this fall
on a ninety-yard stretch of gopher
holes and sun-baked dirt, the Wes-
leyan team arrived at Whittier
field last Saturday, knelt down on
their knees and reverently felt the
soft greensward. One of the mem-
bers was heard to say: "Too bad
we're going to mess this up it's a
wonderful place for a blanket par-
ty." ... A word to Boston week-
end commuters. En route to the
Hub one sunny day last Spring,
when the fancies of three Bowdoin
lads were lightly turning to
thoughts of night-life in the me-
tropolis, the tough, gruff voice of a
state trooper interrupted their rev-
erie. "Pull over to the side you
guys." Not given to arguments
with uniforms, the chap driving
the car drew up to the side of the
road and produced his credentials
in mute amazement. "But this is
,Topsfield and we were only going
25." The trooper stared at the reg-
istration for a moment and sheep-
ishly handed it back. "Yeah, but
you were driving so damned slowly
that I thought you must have
swiped the car." . . . That profu-
sion of screwball confusion, "Room
Service," which met with a hilari-
ous success last Christmas house-
parties, will be given again this fall
by the Masque and Gown. This
time a bit of Elizabethean atmo-
sphere has been added in the way
of an arena type stage around
which the audience clusters to view
the performance. One little real-
istic item will be omitted though.
Back in the days of the Globe
Alexander Trials To Be
Held Next Wednesday
Trial* for the annual Alexan-
der Prise Speaking Contest will
be held on tne afternoon of Oc-
tober 14, at Hubbard Halt
nncakm then ehoaen will enter
the Anal competition on Decem-
ber first.
The Alexander Prise fund
amounting to f1.488 was estab-
lished by Hon. DeAlva 8. Alex-
ander, LL.D., of the Class of
1870 and furnishes two prises,
three-fifths and two-fifths of the
annual income, for excellence in
select declamation. Competition
Is open to Fushmen, Sopho-
mores, and Juniors.
Students Intending to enter
trials should submit their names
to Professor A. R. Thayer or
Professor A. P. Daggett not later
than October seventh. Selections
for trials should not exceed five
minutes in length and need not
be memorized.
addition to the baritone the band
has been increased by the purchased theatre, the members of the audi
of a second sousaphone by the mu-
sic department.
It has been announced that one
hundred dollars will be spent for
the classical concert in the Spring.
At the concert two newly formed
musical groups will perform. They
are the Brass Sextet, supervised by
Frederic Blodgett '42, and th*
Trombone Quartet. Although the
roster of the sextet has not yet
been publicly announced, the
quartet will be composed of Rus-
sell Sweet '44, Jon Sanborn '42,
George Burpee '44, and Merton
ence were fond of bringing in sup-
per and a mug of ale, not to men-
tion their habit of tossing over-
ripe fruit upon the stage. The
Masque and Gown thesbians will
probably appreciate having a few
bits of small change tossed at them
providing the coins aren't inserted
in tomatoes or empty beer cans
. . . Reginald Denham's and John
Percy's play "Ladies in Retire-
ment" is current attraction in film
version at the Cumberland this
week. One of Broadway's better of-
ferings last year, the motion pic-
ture version should prove to be
SHERWOOD EDDY TO
TALK HERE SUNDAY
The chapel speaker next Sunday
will be Reverend Mr. Sherwood
Eddy of New York, who is corj^
nected with the Student Chris-
tian movement in New England.
Previously Mr. Eddy has been ac-
tive in the administration of the
world-wide Young Men's Chris-
tian Association. He was nation-
al secretary for the Y. M. C. A. in
several countries both in Europe
and the far East, including Rus-
sia, India, China, Korea, and
Japan. During the first World
War Mr. Eddy was secretary for





Due to the enthusiastic support worthwhile entertainment.
of President George Burpee, andj
the managers John Turner and Pettingill '45; Third Clarinet,
Russell Sweet, both of '44, the Knowlton Trust "44, Richard Eaton
band has been placed on a sound
managerial basis. Outstanding
work on the parts of Frederic
'44, Lewis Milliken '45, Alfred Per-
ry '45, David Johnston '45; Trump-
ets, Frederic Blodgett '42, Donald
Blodgett and Jon Sanborn was the Lockhart "45, Erwin Archibald '45,
backbone of the organization last
year, according to Professor Tillot-
son. Sanborn is the -student direc-
tor of the group, being in charge
Richard Means '44, John Teller
'45; Saxophones, Harry Eddy '45,
Bradley Maxim '45, Robert Cinq-
Mars '43; Horns, Caleb Wheeler
of the band at the football games.
-42, George Sager '44; Oboe, Peter
The personnel of the Bowdoin Rinaldo '43; Baritone, George Kern
Band at present is as follows: j '45; Basses, Hugh Farrington '44,
First Clarinet, John Turner '44,
j
Harold Curtis '45, Merton Good-
Ralph Soulis '45, Ronald Sawyer
j
speed '45, Donald Hamlin '43. Ar-
'45; Second Clarinet, Theodore A. thur Sullivan '43, William Glover
Noyes '44, Donald Maxon '45, Lee I Robert Elliott '45, Lewis True '45,
Cole Speaks In
Sunday Chapel
In Sunday chapel last week the
Rev. Francis P. Cole of the Willis-
ton Congregational Church of
Portland spoke on the topic,
"What Is God?" in a service
opened by President Sills, who led
the Responsive Reading and intro-
duced the Rev. Cole. Dr. Cole is
not unknown to Bowdoin men,
since he has given sermons here
before.
Dr. Cole began his sermon by
pointing out that throughout all
the ages, the question "Where Is
God?" had been asked by and of
many religious men. He then pro-
ceeded to outline his beliefs on
this subject. 4,
He stressed the fact that the
whole Universe is governed by
God's thoughts and actions. The
stars and planets were not placed
in the sky for the benefit of Man,
but represent another of God's
many creations over which he
rules.
Dr. Cole brought the subject
down to everyday experiences
when he cited several instances
of the present war to stress the
fact that God was in the hearts
of men. He observed that the
only way to an everlasting peace
was to eliminate distrust between
nations insofar as possible. A
wider belief in Christianity would
help considerably to insure the
success of future "lasting peace."
For those who ask where they
can find God, Dr. Cole quoted
from the Bible, "Come, and see."
|God, said Dr. Cole, is ready to
' help all those who make an effort
to seek Him.
Dr. Cole offered a short prayer,
after which the choir sang, "Dif-
fusa est Gratia," by Nanino, to
conclude the service.
Amherst
Vincent Reed Manning '45, L.
Shandburg '45, Philip Wilder, Jr.,
*45.
Bowdoin will continue its con-
nections with the Civil Aeronautics
Authority this Fall as it reoffers
both primary and secondary cours-
es in flying under the direction of
Frank Simpson as chief instruc-
tor. Professor Boyd W. Bartlett,
Professor Myron A. Jeppesen, and
Mr. James S. King will carry on
the work of the ground school.
Equipment for the ground school
includes the complete airplane set
up in Memorial Hall, one in-line
and two radial engines.
In the past year of aviation ac-
tivity Bowdoin. has turned out 65
men who successfully completed
the primary course. All over New
England quotas for various
schools engaged in this work have
been reduced. The Federal Gov-
ernment now allows 10 men and
two alternates in Brunswick. If a
member of the course shows a
lack of flying ability within the
first two or three weeks of activ-
ity he is replaced by an alternate.
Thirty-five to 50 hours of flying
is required in each course. Ground
school includes from 72 to 108
hours of instruction. The enroll-
ment for this year's work is as
yet incomplete and in some cases
tentative. Those who are definite-
ly accepted in the primary course
of instruction, however, are as fol-
lows: Coburn Marston, "42; Val
Ringer, '42: William McKeown,
'43; Kent Brennan, '44; Henry
Kendall, '44; William Mudge, '44;
Donald Sands, '44; Joseph Ed-
ward Sturtevant, 43; Stuart
Hayes, '44; and Gilbert Wilkinson,
'44. Alternates will be chosen
from Frank K. McClelland, '43;
Franklin C. Butler, '44; and James
Hedges, '44.
The secondary course includes
the following: James Waite, '42;
Charles Boothby, '43; William
Bradford Briggs, '43; John Mit-
chell, '43; John Tuttle, '43; James
Warren, '43; John Wentworth,
'43; Rufus Stevenson; and prob-
ably Philip Litman, '42.
The Bowdoin faculty voted last
year to give credit for one semes-
ter college course to all men who
satisfactorily finish either of the
courses. The awarding of con-
tracts to schools for this aviation
course is an unknown quantity,
and although Bowdoin hopes to
offer these courses in the second
semester absolute statements to
that effect can not be made. Ac-
tivities covered by the C. A. A.
courses are in direct line with
governmental and commercial avi-
ation of all types. Professor Bart-
lett recently announced that any
undergraduate who intends to
take the course in the Spring
should submit his application at
an early date.
[ Continued from Page 3 }
talent at the end positions. Brad
Hunter, Art Benoit. Clark Young,
and Pete Hess are all vying for the
two wings, the first three being
veterans and the latter a sopho-
more.
Victory in Saturday's encounter,
from, the writer's point of view,
will hinge on who can hook up the
most passes, provided, of course*
Blood can be confined to a reason-
able number of gains. Amherst
completed five out of eleven aerials
against Dartmouth, with Slinger-
land and Blood sharing the chuck-
ing duties, while Bowdoin wasn't
so fortunate against Wesleyan.
Every back in Walsh's fold, how-
ever, can throw them if there is
anyone around to do the receiving.
Dyer and Dick Johnstone, another
sophomore, are the most deadly,
with Pete Hess the most sure tar-
get. A willingness to call for attack
in the air, on the part of the quar-
terbacks, is all that is needed to
find out whether the Polar Bears
need to stick to the ground.
Bowdoin's backfield is identical
to Amherst's in weight and speed.
They are both light and fast, using
a T formation and a huge variety
of spinner plays with few attempts
at bucking the line. The respective
lines are not as well matched in
the weight department, but that
depends on what combination of
stalwarts Coach Adam Walsh
elects to start. Not a man is sure
of his position this season, as is
evidenced by the vacillating of
Gauvreau and Simonton, at the
tackles, and Hutchings, Banks,
Beckler, and Clifford at the
guards. The centers range all the
way from burly Bob O'Brien down
to George Laubenstein, and so the
Polar Bears may enter Saturday's
fray with either a heavy line or a
light one.
The contest will be the second
in a row with the Lord Jeffs, there
having been a twelve-year interval
since the two teams met regularly.
In that competition with the Lit-
tle Three has become almost more
important than with the State
rivals, to followers of Bowdoin
football, a victory against Amherst
is essenKal in determining a suc-
cessful season.
James Bowdoin
SOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
88 Second Street Auburn, Maine
We cater to Fraternity
House needs •








The College Book, Store
MODERN LIBRARY GIANTS now $1.25
are going to sell mi $1.45 beginning November 1st
We are keening a full stock of these on hand to give you a chance
to stock ap at the old price
Remember $1.25 until Nov. 1 then price will be 81.45
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
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lunch. The presidents of the. oth-
er three Maine colleges and Dr.
Harry V. Gilson, the new state
commissioner of education are ex-
pected to attend. Following the
luncheon there will be a brief
speech by a member of the facul-
ty, which will conclude the cere-'
monies.
Plans for the day have been in
charge of a faculty committee
headed by Professor Stanley P./
(
Chase and including Professors
Samuel E. Kamerling, Charles
H. Livingston, Newton P. Stallk-
necht, and Burton W. Taylor, as-
sisted by representatives of the
Student Council. For some,, tune,
according to Professor Chase, the
President and Faculty have felt it
desirable to give some sort of pub-
lic recognition to the college's
scholar* comparable to that re-
ceived by its athletes. Commence-
ment was considered to be not
quite appropriate in view of the
I
absence from college of the major
' part of the student body at that
Uime. It is hoped that James
j
Bowdoin Day will furnish the an-
j swer to this problem.
HIGH RANKING STYLE IN
Battalion Browns
Casual should mean comfortable, and the shoe below fills the bill.
It's a Moccasin type Nor-seam, very heavily stitched, and polished
to a deep, dull shade of Battalion Brown.
BOSTONIANS at
Paul K. Nlvea, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
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By Jesepfc 8. Cronin
WOW is the time to finish a job
*~ well begun. It is the time to
complete the landscaping and
beautifying of the campus so well
begun by Hoyt A. Moore and the
Class of 1910. By their generous
contributions they have shown
what can be done here to beautify
the Bowdoin campus, and the col-
lege should not stop now in its
landscaping movement. The rain
of last week has again shown us
what a lake and a chain of puddles
our campus can become all too of-
ten under the least pressure from
Jupiter Pluvius.
s - r
UR. Moore, donor of the new
"* dormitory, contributed the
funds which have made the grounds
about Moore Hall, the Infirmary
and the Union most attractive.
During the summer that section
of the campus was transformed
from "just another corner" to one
of the most beautiful campus
sights in New England. Last
spring the Class of 1910 provided
funds for the new walk in front of
the -dormitories. Farther away
from the buildings and with a
more solid surface, it is a remark-
able improvement over the old
"'country lane." But what about
the rest of the campus? Is Bow-
doin to be known forever as the
home of boardwalks, dusty paths
and ankle-deep puddles? We un-
derstand that an artificial pond is
being constructed on the new Col-
by campus and we reply that Bow-
doin has a natural lake here every
time it rains. There is need for
rich loam, grass, shrubs, trees, new
walks and landscaping. No one will
deny this need.
»- r
ALL this will take a lot of time
and money, we admit; but why
not look the issue squarely in the
face? It will take just as much
money and time later and some-
thing has got to be done soon: to
answer the need; to overcome the
objection*; to offset the depressing
impression rendered by such ar-
chitectural monstrosities as Me-
morial Hall and Adams Hall; to
make the grounds look like a cam-
pus instead of a hammock which
sags in the middle. We have been
told that' this worn-out campus is
the very life-blood of tradition,
that it i£ '. beautiful in its homeli-
ness, but| surely Bowdoin can offer
more toj its alumni, undergradu-
ates and future students than a
mere plot of land. No one will deny
the desirability of progress in land-
scaping and beautifying the
grounds. Something could be done
now—pa^ti of the job could be un-
dertaken,
s- r
BUT who is going to pay for it?
Well! While we're looking the
issue squarely in the face, we see
three possibilities. First, it could
be that *e college officials might
relax their usually strict and con-
servative .financial policies and
make th> ifirs| move—provide the
initial fiends. We can't recall that
the college itself has spent any
measurable amount of funds re-
cently albng that line. Do the col-
lege officials expect somebody else
to foot the whole bill for them?
Are they unwilling to spend one
penny ortjthe whole proposition?'
We are Hot saying that the college
should pay all the costs now, alone,
but we a*v. saying that the college
could msxe the first move.
»-*
HTHE second possibility embodies
J- a little more wishful thinking
and casts shadows of shame on the
present 'jhbpeful waiting" attitude
of the college. This second possi-
bility is that some person or per-
sons would' donate the funds with
which to 'begin beautifying the rest
of the carrjpus. Is Bowdoin College
going to 'wait until somebody else
does the!job? It would be quite a
job for i>ne Individual, or even a
small group, to do it alone. That
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Orient Interviews Smith And
Thacher, Neiti Instructors
New among the faculty members
at Bowdoin this year are two in-
structors: Manning Amison Smith,
Ph.D., Instructor in Chemistry,
and Archibald G. Thacher, A.M.,
Instructor in English.
Mr. Smith was born in Cleve-
land, Ohio, where he received his
high school education. He matric-
ulated to Swarthmore College
where he was a member of the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and a
Chemistry major student. After his
graduation in 1937, he spent three
years doing graduate work at
M.I.T. where he received his Ph.D.
in 1940. His work at M.I.T. was
based principally on the chemis-
try of cotton boll hulls. Following
his graduation from M.I.T. Dr.
Smith worked for a year in the in-
terest of National Defense. Here at
Bowdoin he will take the place of
Dr. Ernest Campaigne. assisting
in Chem 1-2, and 7-8 and teaching
Thermo Chemistry. In addition to
his work as instructor Dr. Smith is
doing some research for Arthur D.
Little & Co. of Cambridge, Mass.,
trying to find a practical, inexpen-
sive method of manufacturing a
new children's laxative. Working
with him on this project are Louis
Dodson *42, George Kaknes '42,
and John Stowe '42. This research
problem gives the Chemistry stu-
dents an idea of the function of in-
dustrial chemistry. For outside in-
terests. Dr. Smith specializes on
the chemistry of wood, especially
Iignen. Good music and literature
are also what might be termed the
new instructor's "hobbies.'* He has
been well, impressed by Bowdoin
and finds both students and faculty
very cordial. When asked what he
thought I about Bowdoin and the
state of Maine, Dr. Smith quite
frankly ?tid openly confessed, "I'm
afraid of the winters,,"
Archibald G. Thacher is another
newcomer to the staff of instruc-
tors at 'Bowdoin. He will replace
Bryce Thomas in' the English de-
partment.! Mr. Thacher was born
and raised in New York City. He
received; his college education at
Harvard] where h* was a member
of the Owl Club and the Hasty
Pudding. He was a member of the
Varsity ] Cross Country Team,
Squash (Team, and the Second
Varsity jljennis Team. Following
his graduation in; 1929, Mr. Tha-
cher taught in a private school in
New Yofk for four years. In 1941
he received his A.M. from Colum-
bia University. Mr. Thacher is a
strong enthusiast in hunting and
fishing. For proof, he displayed two
English shotguns which he inher-
ited fronvhis grandfather (Fresh-
men beware!). He also enjoys the
game off Squash and would like to
see an active interest in the sport
taken here at Bowdoin. "Squash is
one sport/' Mr. Thacher said,
"that a man' can play in college
and use ltd advantage in later life.
Most businessmen today enjoy it in
athletic ;ciubs and it is a wonder-









Stops To Be Made In New
York And Washington
By Glee Club
The Bowdoin Glee Club started
its season last week by having a
turnout of eighty students for
trials. Professor Frederic Tillotson,
Director of the Glee Club, an-
nounced that plans for this year's
Glee Club program were being
made with an eye toward the New
York debut in the Town Hall on
March 30, 1942.
Featured soloists this year will
be John Williams '42, and Eliot
Tozer '43, tenors; and Lloyd
Knight '45, bass. The Meddybemp-
sters will sing on all the programs
on the tour and the Polar Bears
will play at the dances following
the concerts.
The program for the year has
been outlined as follows: a three-
day Messiah Festival, December 5,
Bowdoin, Colby, and Colby Junior
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
FATHERS DAY
IS ANNOUNCED
Parents To Visit College
At Invitation Of
Pres. Sills
At the invitation of Kenneth C.
M. Sills, president of Bowdoin
College, approximately 75 fathers
of Bowdoin freshmen will convene
at the college on Saturday, Octo*
ber 25, for the twelfth annual Fa-
ther's Day.
Written invitations were sent
on October 10 to the fathers of
all freshmen, and it is expected
that many will attend, owing to
the size of this year's entering
class which is the largest in the
history of the college. Each year
fathers come from as far away as
New York, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio to visit their sons on this
occasion. A letter was" sent by
the college last Friday to each
member of the Class of 1945 ex-
plaining the aims and purpose of
Father's Day.
An extensive program of events,
highlighted by the annual football
battle between Bowdoin and Col-
by, co-holders last year of the
state football championship, has
been planned for the visitors. The
Masque and Gown plans to stage
a repeat performance of "Room
[ Continued on Page 4]
Football Rally To Be
Repeated At Station
Bowdoin undergraduates- will
send the Big White football
squad off to Williams tomorrow
night with a huge student rally
to be held at the railroad sta-
tion. The rally will start at &30
in front of the Alpha Delta Phi
house, and will be one of the
largest demonstrations of the
year in anticipation of the foot-









The Masque and Gown opened
its 1941-1942 season with a cus-
tomary smoker in the Union
Lounge. President Val Ringer '42
welcomed the freshmen and Direc-
tor George H. Quinby outlined the
year's program. At the close of
the meeting, motion pictures of
The Taming of the Shrew, last
year's commencement play, were
shown by Professor Philip S.
Wilder.
%
According to Professor Quinby,
the program for the year has been
dedicated to the members of the
Masque and Gown now in the
service of their country. "It is
therefore fitting that tms year's
productions be staged at the army
forts in Portland." Because of
the small stages available at these
forts, the "arena style" of acting
will be used, with the audience
on all four sides of the stage.
The first play to be done in
this manner will be the popular
farce-comedy Room Service, by
Murray and Boretz, produced dur-
ing houseparties here last year.
Four men of the original cast,
Charles E. Hartshorn, Jr. '41,
Robert L31cCarty '41, Theodore





Into Sophomores' Moore Hall
By Freshman Burr
The lights from study lamps in
Moore Hall burned like the fires
from Hades it seemed to me as I
approached Bowdoin's newest
dorm.
"Go get a story about Moore
Hall," the Editor of the Orient
had ordered me. "Find out what
the fellows like and dislike about
it. Get the human interest angle
in it."
At first this assignment seemed
fairly pleasant and simple, but as
I approached the building where
hundreds of sophomores roomed, I
suddenly felt frightened. I trem-
bled at the thought of meeting an
S. C. D. C. member. I could
visualize the sophomores studying
with one eye, watching for fresh-
men such as I with the other.
Reluctantly I opened the door
and walked in. A loud hissing
noise was the only sound that
greeted me. Now I realized that
the upperclassmen had tear gas
bombs planted to frighten away
all freshmen. However, I could
ace all right and my eyes didn't
water. With determination to fill
my assignment I walked up one
flight of stairs. The sound of foot-
steps was above me. The sopho-
wpre coming to oust me, I
sure. . Ripping off my fresh-
•mores
'felt
i man cap I tried to act as com-
' posed as 1 could in that situation.
Bearing down on me was a sopho-
more at; least six feet tall and
twice as; heavy as I.
"What; the (censored) is that
i (censored} racket? How the (cen-
sored) can' I study with that (cen-
sored) nose?"
Smiling I said something about
' leaking water, but as he was al-
: ready in the cellar, he couldn't
hear met '.
"Whewr I said wiping the
[beads of j sweat from xny foie-
head, "another experience like
;
that and* I'll get out of this place,
Orient or not.''
By th#; time I was on the third
floor, the whole hall was echoing
the aborts of the upperclassmen.
From tiit way they shouted ques-
tions concerning the hissing noise
at me. j[ j was sure that I was
l's new janitor.
ceased when I was
collapse from fear. The
returned to their
studies Sand I was alone once
more. The editors of the Orient
were the Subjects at this time of
the foulest language ever spoken.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Professor Athern Daggett of the
Government Department spoke
last Saturday in Chapel about the
students' profitable distribution of
time. Professor Daggett began, "As
the bright skies and the brilliant
afternoons of a down east Septem-
ber fade into the all too often
bleakness of mid-October, when
Daylight Saving is gone, when the
first Football Rally is over, when
the dark shadow of the approach-
ing hour Exams falls across our
Path, when the SCDC sends its
victims placarded on their morning
rounds,—then we know that Col-
lege has really begun."
Professor Daggett warned
against a laxity of study habits,
and late hours. He expressed the
feeling that if a student planned
his time, he would be able to fit
into his schedule a reasonable
number of his interests and activ-
ities. He advocated strongly the
frequent use of the Library and
said. "In spite of the flurry of ac-
tivity, the four years of your lives
in which you will enjoy, if not ex-
actly leisure, at least the greatest
chance of choosing what you will
do, will be the four years in col-
lege."
"Hubbard Hall is not exactly the
world's library but it does very
well, and you have if not its keys,
access to it twelve hours a day.
The library circulation measures
in a very real sense the vitality of
the College; not the reserved book
circulation, that is—or should be
—
taken for granted, but the volun-
tary circulation. Use the Library!
If you escape chronic unemploy-
ment, and the concentration camp,
you may never have so much leis-
ure again. There is plenty of time
—if you will only take it."
Eddy Speaks
At Vespers
Rev. Sherwood Eddy, Y. M. C.
A administrator and traveler, ad-
vocated all-out aid to Britain and
the Allies in his address at the
Sunday Chapel service. Dr. Eddy
explained the position of the
church in today's crisis.
"The world is entering the
greatest crisis of modern, even all,
times. It is up to all of us here
in America to truly understand
the facts as they are. I have
heard Hitler speak, and I have
read his books.. It is evident that
he is following those precepts
which he so boldly stated in Mein
Kampf; he is attempting to es-
tablish world-control by a pure
Germanic race. He is attempting
to force upon the world a super-
morality founded upon a corner-
stone of falsity."
The speaker stated that the
popular conception of the state of
affairs in Russia today has been
warped by propaganda of a vicious
nature. Dr. Eddy. said that the
Communist constitution denies
civil and political liberties, but
guarantees freedom of worship.
The constitution gives also the
right to atheism to spread its doc-
trines. Private worship in home
or church is permitted. Contrary
to popular belief, Dr. Eddy said,









Hess Outstanding In Line,
Martin And Johnstone
In Backfield
By John C. Abbott
Displaying a powerful and de-
ceptive offensive from the out-set,
an opportunist Amherst jugger-
nault handed a favored Bowdoin
eleven one of her worst set backs
In recent years with a score of
33-6. Except for one scoring
threat early in the game the Bow-
doin attack was paralyzed until
Dolan's 32 yard touchdown run
late in the fourth quarter. In the
meantime the Sabrinas sparked by
Captain Mulroy and Bob Blood
piled up five touchdowns.
Taking the bail on the kick-off
on their own 35, Amherst marched
65 yards in 12 plays for the first
score, Blood carrying the last ten
yards on a fake pass play off
tackle. A moment later Agnew
rushed the extra point. After the
Lord Jeffs kicked off it looked for
a time as if the Bears might be-
gin an offensive. A pass from
Martin to 'Bell netted 12 yards
and a first down, but a charging
Amherst line three plays later had
set Bowdoin back on their own
35.
The second Amherst score came
a few plays later when after an
exchange of punts Dick Johnstone
threw a pass which Martin fum-
bled and dropped into the eager
hands of Captain Tom Mulroy
who raced 40 yards for the score.
With Blood carrying Amherst
again rushed the extra point, mak-
ing the score Amherst 14, Bow-
dojn 0.
Late in the period the Polar
Bears nearly got back in the ball
game on a sustained drive from
their own 35. A Johnstone pass
was intercepted by Blood who
scampered for a touchdown but it
was disallowed because of inter-
ference with a receiver and Bow-
doin was given a first down on
her own 45. Successive first
downs by Dolan and Johnstone
carried to the Amherst 25. Three
plays later Dolan, on a fake re-
verse, crashed through to the five




CARL SANDBURG, noted poet
addresses undergraduate audi-










Contrary to precedent four mem-
bers of the freshman and sopho-
more classes, instead of the usual
three, will clash in the annual
Achorn Prize Debates, scheduled
to be held in the near future.
The speakers, chosen on the bas-
is of tryouts held in Hubbard Hall
on last Monday evening, are: Ken-
dall Cole, Robert Levin, Allan
Perry and Crawford B. Thayer,
who will represent the sophomores,
and Gene Cronin, Jack Fahey, Wal-
do Pray and Myron Waks who will
speak for the freshmen.
Due to the keen competition
among the contestants, the judges
decided that it would be advisable
to have four speakers on a side.
Albert R. Thayer, Archibald G.
Thacher and Eaton Leith of the
college faculty served as judges for
the try-outs.
The proposition for both the try-
outs and the actual debate states
that all able-bodied male citizens
should serve a year in the army be-
fore reaching the present draft
age.
Lewis Vafiades of the senior
class has been named coach of the
sophomores wtih John Jaques tu-
toring the neophites.
By Stuart A. White
The college will doubtless re-
member the 25th reunion of the
class of 1916 last June as the big-
gest thing of its kind ever to hit
Bowdoin. The momentum that was
gathered by the Sixteeners then
is being carried over into this year
in the form of a testimonial party
to be given in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Fraser on Alumni
Day, Nov. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Fraser
are in Maine on a vacation from
their post in the Philippines and
plan to return soon. As Mrs. Fras-
er was not able to attend the re-
union last June, the class decided
to give the Frasers a send off with
a supper at the same headquarters
that were used last June. A self
appointed committee with Dwight
Sayward of Portland as chairman
has laid plans for a strictly private
affair to be held in the Pickard
Field house after the Bates game.
About 70 people are expected to
attend. The out-of-state members
will stay at the homes of their lo-
cal classmates.
This year the class of '16 has
won the Alumni fund award for
[ Continued on Page 2 }
COMING EVENTS
Thursday, Oct. 16—Chapel, Pro-
fessor Ernst C. Helmreich.
Friday, Oct 17—Chapel. Wil-
liam E. Nelson '42 presiding.
Charles Bowers '42, clarinetist,
will be the soloist. 3 p.m. Fresh-
man football vs. Ricker, Fresh-
man cross country vs. Bruns-
wick High School.
Saturday, Oct. 18—Chapel, Pro-
fessor Cecil T. Holmes. Foot-
ball at Williams. 3 p.m. Cross
country vs. Vermont.
Sunday, Oct. If—5 o'clock chap-
el, Rt. Rev. Lyman H. Roots,
Bishop of Hankow, 1904-1938.
The choir will sing "Ave Ver-
um," by Byrd.
Monday, Oct. 28—Chapel, the
President.
Tuesday, Oct. tl—Chapel, Doc-
tor Ashby.
Today the college observed for
the first time James Bowdoin Day,
and Carl Sandburg delivered the
principal address, the subject of
which was "Abraham Lincoln."
Mr. Sandburg visited the cam-
pus on May 8, 1925, as one of the
lecturers at the Institute of Mod-
ern Literature. According to re-
ports, his audience was greatly im-
pressed by his dry wit, novel
drawl, and his ability to hold the
absolute attention of the students.
. This famed poet and biographer
is today one of America's foremost
men of letters. His varied jobs
have given him much to write
about. Before the age of twenty
he had been a dish-washer in a
Denver hotel, a scene shifter in a
cheap theater, a porter in a barber
shop and a harvest hand in the
Kansas wheat fields. Following the
Spanish-American War he entered
Lombard College in Galesburg, Il-
linois, where he was editor of sev-
eral college publications. After
graduation he held many varied
positions before settling down to
journalism.
He forsook this career in recent
years in order to devote his time
to poetry and biography. For years
he travelled the length and breadth
of the land interviewing people
who had known Abraham Lincoln.
In addition he has read thousands
of source books on the subject. The
result of this research and study
was a 3,400 page biography which
was published in six years. The
first two, "Abraham Lincoln: The
Prairie Years," appeared in 1926.
Four volumes, "Abraham Lincoln,
The War Years," appeared later in
1939 and was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in biography for that year.
JOHN F. JAQUES '48, scholar




Extra Tickets On Sale
For Bates, Colby Games
Students wanting an extra
ticket for the Colby and
Bates games must make ap-
plication at the Athletic Of-
fice before Friday night, Octo-
ber 17, for the Colby game
and October 24 for the Bates
game. Tickets must be paid
for when application is made.
No student will be admitted
to the games unless he has






Lieutenant R. H. Parker, U. S.
N. R., Executive Officer of the
U. S. Naval Training School here
at Bowdoin, explained in Wednes-
day Chapel, October 8, the sys-
tem by which the Navy has
stepped up its training of officers.
Lieutenant Parker explained tha\
although the Navy has acquired
approximately 1,100 new ships of
all descriptions from tug to bat-
tleship during the period of Jan-
uary to September, 1941, inclu-
sive, the supply of trained officers
to man these ships is limited.
Ordinarily the Navy supplies the
officers to man these ships but
due to the sudden acquisition of so
many new ships, other means
have been adopted for training
Naval officers.
Some of the men are trained
at shore stations or in the fleet as
enlisted men, Lieutentant Parker
went on to say, while the rest are
sent to special schools all over
the country.
The training school at Bowdoin
is specializing in an advanced type
of radio engineering and is taught
by Professor Noel C. Little. In
fact the course is so advanced that
one fourth of the men here are
graduates of the Naval Academy.
The present class, which will
leave at the end of this month,
is the second since June and a
third group of men will appear on
campus on the first of November
for Professor Little's engineering
course.
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the Student
Council, announced recently that
the organization was open for
opinions of Bowdoin undergradu-
ates regarding the rushing system.
The present system of rushing us-
ed at Bowdoin has been under such
fire recently that the council al-
loted a portion of its last regular
meeting for a discussion of the
question. Student opinions express-
ed through the ORIENT would be
(
considered by the undergraduate
organization.
Among the new pledging tech-
niques considered at the meeting
was the plan whereby there would
be no actual pledging until Wed-
j
nesday of the first week of school
activity, that is, the day before
classes started. The actual pledg-
ing period would then be extended
until Saturday. .
Another plan considered by the
group proposed that the freshmen
look over the fraternities on their
own until the Friday of pledging
week at which time they would
submit their first three fraternity
choices to the college office. By a
mechanical means of choice the
college office would then assign the
freshmen to the fraternities they
favored. Each house would thus be
giyen its delegation, but in some
instances the freshman might be
pledged to a house of second or
third choice.
It is thought by the Student
Council that the present time of
rushing is most desirable, and that












According to Leonard B. Ten-
nyson, Jr. '42, the first issue of
the Quill, Bowdoin literary pub-
lication, will be released on De-
cember 1. This will be three
weeks earlier than the usual open-
ing number.
The editorial board of this edi-
tion is headed by Tennyson, and
will include Paul V. Hazelton '42,
Vincent J. Skachinske '42, and
Vance N. Baurjaily '44. The
board has announced that it will
concentrate on broadening the
scope of the contents by including
essays on political and social sub-
jects in addition to the regular
run of poems, plays, book reviews, :
and criticisms.
Competition for the editorial
board will be conducted in the
same manner as that of the
Orient, although elections will be
made solely by the board. C. Wil-
liam Baier '44 is business man-
ager of the publication and sub-
scriptions may be obtained from
him at the price of one dollar a
year.
The members of the College as-
sembled around Hubbard Hall this
morning for an academic proces-
sion to Memorial Hall to open the
first annual James Bowdoin Day.
The Band and Choir led the pro-
cession, followed by the faculty,
the James Bowdoin Scholars, and
the classes in order of their senior-
ity.
At Memorial Hall, the Chapel
Choir, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson,
opened the exercises with the se-
lection "Now Let Every Tongue
Adore Thee" by Bach. Invocation
was delivered by Professor Wilmot
B. Mitchell. Following this, Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills made the
announcement of awards and pres-
entation of books. On behalf of the
James Bowdoin Scholars, John
Frederick Jaques '43 spoke in re-
sponse.
The main feature of the pro-
gram was the address of Carl
Sandburg on "Lincoln." The exer-
cises were closed by the singing of
"Rise Sons of Bowdoin."
The James Bowdoin Scholars for
the year 1941-1942 are:
Class of 1942
John Lincoln Baxter, Jr.*, Rob-
ert Lawrence Bell (History), Ev-
erett Seavey Bowdoin (History),
Charles Haskell Bowers (Biology),
Richard Earle Bye (History),
Louis Berry Dodson (Chemistry),
Daniel Tucker Drummond, Jr.*
(History), Arnold Robert Eck
(History), John Robert Fenger*,
Frederick George Fisher, Jr. (His-
tory), Richard Freeman Gardner*
(History), William James Georg-
itis* (Chemistry), Samuel Merritt
Giveen* (Mathematics), Robert
Bruce Hill (History). Charles
Thomas Ireland, Jr.* (History).
Lincoln Fernando Johnson, Jr.*
(English), Donald Charles Keav-
eney*, Nelson Ogden Lindley*
(History), Robert Henry Lunt*
(Government), Coburn Marston
(Physics), Francis Russell Murdy*
(History). William Edward Nel-
son* (Philosophy), William Jacob
Osher* (Philosophy), Herbert Mel-
ville Patterson (History), Roger
Ellis Pearson* (German), Kenneth
George Stone, Jr.* (Chemistry),
George William Thurston (His-
tory).
Class of 1943
George Elliot Altman, Roger
Weare Bragdon, William Bradford
Briggs, Carleton Justus Brown, Al-
fred Warren Burns, Robert Smith
Burton, Martin Harold Clenott.
Charles Goodspeed Colburn,
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
CHASE ATTENDS
RUTGERS CEREMONY
Representing Bowdoin at the
three-day ceremonies marking the
175th anniversary of Rutgers Uni-
versity, Professor Stanley P.
Chase left for New Brunswick,
New Jersey on last Thursday.
While in New Brunswick, Pro-
fessor Chase was the guest of
Donald F. Cameron, chairman of
the celebration. Mr. Cameron, a
member of the Rutgers faculty,
was a student of Professor Chase
when the latter was teaching at
Union College.
Rutgers was founded as
"Queen's College" with a charter
from George III in 1766. The ex-
ercises, extending from October
9th to 11th, were intended "—to
thank God for the blessings of
the past, to dedicate Rutgers anew
to the services of the State and
Nation, and to consider the in-
crease of knowledge in its rela-
tion to the advancement of human
liberty."
To this end authorities from the
educational, governmental, and in-
dustrial worlds spoke to the dele-
gates. The celebration was cli-
maxed on Saturday by the 175th
Anniversary Convocation when,
following the academic procession,
Clarence O. Dykstra of the Uni-
versity of Wiscbnsin addressed the
gathering.
Professor Chase, a graduate of
Bowdoin. has represented the Col-
lege before at similar functions.
He was Bowdoin's delegate at the
induction of the new president of
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For the past six years Bowdoin has had miraculous foot-
ball teams. By miraculous we don't piean to infer that the
teams as such were world-beaters. ButJ\jve mean to say that in
proportion to the amount and ability pf material from which
they were moulded they were wondersjqf creation.
Adam Walsh and Dinny Shay have jointly down
through the past six years formed Statje championship teams
from little more than nothing. They j Have built squads that
were, are, and will be capable of holdirjfl theirown with better
stocked Williams, Amherst, and WesJtyan outfits. They have
six times given Bowdoin football a n*me of prestige and re-
spect among the smaller colleges of th£ nation.: Six times they
have put Bowdoin "on the map" athletically and kept her
there.
But all Bowdoin success has not bfeen due of course to this
fine coaching. The boys have responded nobly to superior in-
struction, have many times forced theniselves to play far better
than they knew or were naturally fittfcd for, and have for six
years given a very reasonable facsimile^ "the old college try"
for Bowdoin, its alumni and undergraduates.
Nowhere, we feel safe in saying,! do football teams boast
a higher morale or willingness to learn jthan do Walsh-coached
machines. They have long been noted for their late season
strength even after somewhat slow starts. Every minute of
every game theirs has been a reputation for perseverance and
courage. Their record will be continued this year.
Over the past six years the student backing has been, in
general, very good. This whole-heartaj undergraduate support
has of course been fairly simple to produce. Anyone can cheer
a consistent winner.
Perhaps one of die high points yfi Bowdoin football en-
thusiasm was reached this past Thursday night when the
squad, fresh from its upset victory over Wesleyan en-trained
for Amherst at the local station. Th£ whole student body
was there en masse to cheer and encourage the team. Spirit
and morale were overflowing as the jbfain pulled out.
But how were these same boys jrtceived when they re-
turned? Last Saturday at Amherst Bowdoin, having one of
"those days," was soundly trounced! Hy a heavier, more ex-
perienced Amherst that had had practically two weeks rest.
Feeling perhaps a little downhearted, a little ashamed, the team
came home Sunday to an atmosphere!that was not, of course,
hostile but a little reserved. There w£s? just a trace of the at-
titude "Well we cheered you on. Wijajt stopped you?" There
was, again, just a trace of the feeling bf being let down.
And this is the censure we think t&a t should be placed on
the undergraduates. Their reception of pie returning team was
not an exceptional one. Any body of ^tiidents would have met
a team in that manner under the existing circumstances. The
student attitude was not a bad one. Itjwas one of quiet accept-
ance and hope for future success. Bob in comparison to the





tion hcid its first meeting hi the
Moulton Union on Sunday, Octo-
ber 12. James C Lust '42, the
president of the association, took
charge of the gathering.
Alfred W. Burns '43 started a
disousiion of world peace. At the
same time he submitted a report
of his stay at the New England
Conference of the Student Chris*
tian Association. This gathering
was held at Camp O-At-Ka last
June and was attended by a large
delegation from the eastern states.
Burns pointed out the need for.
definite plans for the peace which
will come after this war in order
that the present situation will not
be repeated. He also showed that
the Student Christian Association
can be a large power in the build-
ing of this new world order.
The year's plans of the B.C.A.
were formed and a general discus-
sion followed. The next meeting of
the Association will be on Sunday,
October 26, at 7.00 in the B.C.A.
1916 Reunion
> <
We feel that rather than making a passive recognition
of the facts, the student body should have gone to great ef-
forts to give the homecoming warriors a warm welcome
—
greater efforts than if they had been victorious.
Perhaps the undergraduates have become a bit satiated
with success. We seem to take our fodtball victories a bit too
complacently, our losses a bit too glumly. Our; team this year
is a light inexperienced one. It faces this Saturday a Williams
club that is even stronger than Amrnjrjt. This is the time for
cheering the boys, now that they are ?<jlown" somewhat. This
week's rally should be the greatest cjr^r given here, in testi-
monial to die present squad and to dat host of gridmen who
have made the college a recognized tobtball power.
£ Continued from Page i ]
the best performance of the year
setting a new record for donations.
By winning the cup, they will have
free seats in the stands for the
Bates game. Although they will all
be at the game there will be no
group demonstrations of any sort.
The party is just an informal af-
termath of the big time last
Spring.
Samuel Eraser is one of the
most popular members of the class
of '16. He was born in Ashland,
Maine, in 1891. He prepared at
Ricker Classical Institute at Houl-
ton, Maine, and entered Bowdoin
in 1912. He became a star baseball
pitcher while here. Upon gradua-
tion, he was employed by the Co-
lumbian Rope and Cordage Co. of
Manila, P. I. Mr. Fraser is a
brother of the Delta Upsilon Fra-
ternity.
The program for the reunion
party is outlined as follows:
11.30 A.M. Alumni gathering at
Gym.
12.00 noon Alumni luncheon in the
Gym.
1.30 P.M. Bates Game.
4.30 P.M. Alumni supper at Field
House.
7.30 to 9.00 P.M. Singing and pres-




[ Continued from Page i }
in a full length performance of
Handel's "Messiah" at Waterville;
December 6, a repeat of the same
program at Bowdoin; December 7,
a repeat of the same performance
at the Portland City Hall with the
Portland Chorus, a combination of
400 voices. Several local tours to
Lewiston, Damariscotta, and Yar-
mouth have been included in the
year's program as well as a Cam-
pus Concert on March 23. On the
annual Spring Tour the Glee Club
will sing at Lincoln on March 26,
Providence on March 26, New
Haven on March 28, Town Hall in
New York on March 30, and Wash-
ington on April 1.
Included in the program at New
York will be "General Booth" by
Phillip James, Professor of Music
at Columbia University, which
will be featured with a brass sec-
tion; "David Jazz" by Joseph Wag-
ner, Superintendent Of Instrument-
al Music of the Boston Public
Schools. This piece is the story of
David and Goliath as seen through
a Negro's eye and is accompanied
by a jazz band; "The Ride" by
Maybelle Daniels, America's fore-
most woman composer; and "Dirge
tor Two Veterans" by the English
composer, Hoist. Thte last selec-
tion is a mystical poem magnifi-
cently set to music with an accom-
paniment for two trombones, two
trumpets, and kettle drums.
Dr. Roger Edwards
To Leave For Army
It has been recently announced
that Dr. Roger Edwards, who for
the pest two years has held the
position of Assistant Curator in
the Walker Art Gallery here at
Bowdoin, has been drafted. Mr.
Edwards left last* Saturday for
Fort Devens where he will be sta-
tioned for the next few weeks at
least.
Coming from Southington,
Conn., Mr. Edwards entered Bow-
doin College in 1900. Here at col-
lege he distinguished himself as a
classical scholar, winning both the
Hannibal Hamlin Prize in Latin
and the Nathan Gould Prize for
excellence in Greek and Latin.
At graduation he had won both
Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa
standing. Besides Latin and Greek
Mr. Edwards was also proficient
at French and was an active mem-
ber of the French Club.
After graduating from Bowdoin
in 1935 Mr. Edwards entered Johns
Hopkins University to do graduate
work in Archeology. Here he con-
tinued his work aa a scholar and
was one of the first two men of his
Homer class at Bowdoto to receive
his doctor's degree.
In 1939 Dr. BJwairh once again
neturncd to Bowdoin where he
took up the duties of Assistant
Curator.
[ Continued from Page i ] .
Charles Robert Crimmin, Alan
Leslie Gammon, John Walker
Hoopes, Jr., John Frederick
Jaques, Donald Cole Larrabee,
John Bowers Matthews, Jr., Rob-
ert Wheelock Maxwell, I. Irving
Rimer, Peter Merritt Rinaldo,.Les-
ter, Simon, Laurence Henry Stone,
John Alvah Tuttle, Julian Edwin
WoodWoi th.
Class of 1944
Robert Walter Brown, George
Alexander Burpee. Douglas Car-
michael, Kendall Martin Cole, Rob-
ert Edward Col ton, George Wil-
liam Craigie. Jr., Stanley Burtt
Cressey, Thomas Joseph Donovan,
Balfour Henry Golden, Stuart Ed-
ward Hayes, John Ellsworth Hess,
John Robert Hurley, Jr., Albert
Stoneman Long, Jr., Hyman Louis
Osber, Alan Stoddard Perry, Don-
ald Lockey Philbrick, Donald Al-
bert Sears, Ivan MacDonald Spear,
Ross Edward Williams.
The James Bowdoin Scholar-
ships, carrying no stipend, are
awarded: (1) to members of the
three upper classes, in recognition
of a high average in their courses
to date; (2) to Seniors, in recog-
nition of superior work in their
major departments. In the Senior
list, an asterisk after a name signi-
fies attainment of the requisite
grade in courses; parentheses en-
closing a subject, commendation
for work in that field.
A book, bearing the plate of the
Honorable James Bowdoin, is pre-
sented to every undergraduate who
has maintained an "A" record in
courses throughout the year—only
one such award, however, being
made to any one man in his four
years in College.
The following men were present-
ed with books for maintaining "A"
grades throughout the whole of
last year: Charles Thomas Ireland,
Jr. *42, Robert Henry Lunt '42,
Alan Leslie Gammon '43, John
Walker Hoopes, Jr. '43, Peter Mer-
ritt Rinaldo '43, Robert Walter
Brown '44, George Alexander Bur-
pee '44, Douglas Carmichael '44,
Robert Edward Colton '44, Hyman
Louis Osher '44, Ross Edward Wil-
liams '44.
Prize winners during the last
academic year were acknowledged
as follows:
David Sewall Premium in Eng-
lish Composition: Albert Stoneman
Long, Jr. '44.
Smyth Mathematical Prize:
Peter Merritt Rinaldo '43.
Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa
Prize: Charles Thomas Ireland, Jr.
'42.
Sewall Latin Prize: Roger Weare
Bragdon '43.
Sewall Greek Prize: George
Elias Brickates '43.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks
Prizes in Public Speaking: Roger
Currie Bowen '44 (English 4),
Alan Stoddard Perry '44 (English
4), Robert Sterling Stuart '44
(English 4), William Taylor Mc-
Keown '43 (English 6).
Edgar O. Achorn Debating
Prizes: Kendall Martin Cole '44.
Team: Joseph Somers Cronin '43,
John Frederick Jaques '43, I. Irv-
ing Rimer '43, Philmore Ross '43.
Goodwin French Prize: Douglas
Carmichael '44.
Bradbury Debating Prizes: First,
Robert Henry Lunt '42; second,
Philip Henry Litman '42, Lewis
Vassor Vafiades '42, Joseph Somers
Cronin '43.
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander
Declamation Prizes: First, Lindo
Ferrini '42; second, Richard Earle
Bye '42; honorable mention, John
Frederick Jaques '43, Vance Nye
Bourjaily '44.
Horace Lord Piper Prize for Best
Essay on Peace: Robert Smith
Burton '43.
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize for
Best Essay on Principles of Free
Government: Robert Henry Lunt
'42.
Stanley Plummer Prizes in Public
Speaking: First, Robert Henry
Lunt '42; second, James George
Mclntire Announces
Financial Statement
Glenn R. Mclntire, Bursar, re-
cently announced in aa incomplete
financial report for the last fiscal
year that Bowdoin College termin-
ated the season with a balance of
approximately SI 1,000. A complete
report will be given in the future.
College endowments are listed at
$8,600,000.
Gifts and bequests received dur-
ing the past fiscal year are as
follows: $150,000 from the Dudley
Wolfe estate; $35,000 from Hoyt
A. Moore of New York City, donor
of the Augustus Moore Hall, new
dormitory; $60,000 from the Alex-
ander G. Mercer estate for schol-
arships; $8,500 from the Charles
A. Coftin estate; $3,350 from Al-
bert M. Johnston for a John
Johnston scholarship fund; $5,000
from Mrs. G. M. Maynard as an
addition to the Henry Brewer
Quinby scholarship fund; $1,000
from Lucia Longfellow Bart let t;
$18,000 from Frederick W. Pidc-
ardr> $2,000 from the estate of
Henry Black in memory of Wil-
liam L. Black; $8,000 from Frank
H. Swan of Providence, Rhode
Island, for repairs and renovations
to the faculty rooms in Massachu-
setts Hall; $850 from Sumner T.
Pike, Lubec, for the Bowdoin. Bi-
ological Station at Kent -Island
and for the development of the
library.
Washington Alumni
To Welcome Glee Club
Plans for future meetings of
the Bowdoin Alumni Association
of Washington were discussed at
a luncheon which was held on
Saturday, October 11. The meet-
ing was attended by Senator Wal-
lace H. White '99, Senator Ralph
O. Brewster '09, Senator Harold
H. Burton '09, Harold N. Marsh
'09, President of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of Washing-
ton, Theodore W. Cunningham '04,
Winsted B. Stephens '10, Dr.
Howard F. Kane 09, Dr. Guy W.
Leadbetter '16, Eben M. Whit-
comb '19, Evarts J. Wagg '22,
Hubert S. Shaw '36, and Ernest
A Lister '38. The Association
will meet at St. Albans School for
a buffet supper on the evening of
November 6. The Washington
alumni are looking forward to the
concert which the Glee Club will
give following their appearance in
Town Hall in New York on March
30. The members of the Glee
Club will spend two days in the
city and arrangements for their
entertainment are already well
advanced. The concert which they
will give in Washington promises
to be a memorable event.
Masque & Gown
Zelles '42.
Brown Memorial Prizes for Port-
land High School Graduates:
Charles Thomas Ireland, Jr. '42,
John Vincent Craven '43, Julian
Ansell '44.
Marshals for the procession
were, for the faculty, Professor
Thomas Van Cleve; for the Schol-
ars, J. P. Stowe; for the seniors,
D. B. Gray; for the juniors, J. A.
Wentworth; for the sophomores,
R. C. Johnstone; for the freshmen,
T. S. N. Bartlett
The James Bowdoin Scholar-
ships were established in 1941 to
accord recognition to those under-
graduates who distinguish them-
selves by excellence in scholarship.
They bear the name of the first
patron of the College, the Honor-
able James Bowdoin (1752-1811),
not that of Governor Bowdoin for
whom the College was named.
The pen and ink sketch from
which the cut on the cover of the
program was made was drawn by



































the exciting, new quick-drying
ink that cleans your pen
os it writes!
Yea, without waiting a day, you can now gat
this brand-new Book of Songs, including big bits
.
from Disney's latest Feature Picture,"DUMBO"
—soaga jroull soon be bearing everywhere, and
aleo94 other Favorites- and allFREE, ifyou harry.
Go »o the nearest store setting ParkerQaJnk and
bay a bottle for only 15?. The retailergivee you your
Walt Disney Song Book right then anef tberet
This almost incredible offer is made to intro-
duce 'Qufnc to hosts of new users. Por Quink
contains a harmless agent that dissolves deposits
left by pan-dogging inks. Quink makes • pan a
self-cleaner— a Parker or ANY OTHER pan.
So whether you use a Parker or not, using
Quia* is the finest protection you can give it. And
your Quia* will keep tiH yon need h, but the re-
tailer's supply of Song Books wont last long.
So hurry.
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R. Saba '42, and George Eher-
hardt '44, are all now in the aerv-
ioe.
A preliminary showing of the
play in "arena style" will be pre-
sented in the Moniton Union
Lounge on Friday, October 24, at
8.15, as part of the Father's Day
program. According to Professor
Quinby, if this play is weH re-
ceived at Forts Williams and
Preble, other plays will also be
toured.
The cast of Room Service as it
is to be presented this fall is as
follows: Miss Elinor Walsh, Miss
Elinor Jones, Maurice Curiel '42,
Louis B. Dodson. '42, Lindo Fer-
rini '42, Robert F. Russell '42,
Lewis V. Vafiades "42, Howard L.
Huff '43, Curtis F. Jones '43, Wil-
liam F. McKeown '43, Douglas
Carmichael '44, George W. Craigie
'44, Clyde Crockett '44, and Craw-
ford Thayer '44.
Other plays on the schedule for
this year are The Male Animal,
to be given at Christmas House-
parties; the one-act play contest;
either an original student-written
three-act play or The Milky Way
in March; My Sister Eileen in
May; and Julius Caesar at Com-
mencement. While the assembly
room in the Union is being used
by the Theta Delta Chi's, the
Masque and Gown will use the
basement of Moore Hall for re-
hearsals.
The Masque and Gown will
stage a reading of the Mikado, by
Gilbert and Sullivan, in conjunc-
tion with the playing of records
on the Simpson Sound System on
Wednesday, November 5, at 8.15.
The reading will be directed by
Robert M. Kennedy, Jr. '42, Wil-
liam E. Nelson '42, and Skachin-
ske '42. Tryouts will be held on
Monday, October 20, from 7 p. m.
to 9 p. m. in the Masque and
Gown room in the Moulton- Union,
to which all prospective actors
are invited. Each tryout will re-




According to Mr. Donovan Lan-
caster no date has been set as yet
for the appearance of the initial
Freshman Bugle. However, the pic-
tures of the 209 freshmen have
been mailed to the printer in Wor-
cester, Mass., who also prints the
Bowdoin Bugle, and the book
should be ready to give out in
about two weeks Mr. Lancaster
stated last Friday.
The booklet will be distributed
by fraternity delegations, Mr. Lan-
caster said. TTjey will contain the
college addresses of all freshmen
as well as their home towns cr
cities, high schools, and "prep"
schools. Especially published for
the Class of '45, the brochure will
be, according to Mr. Lancaster,
"something the class will have as a
class to use all its four years."
By Bob Watt
Back at the stand after a pro-
tracted lay-off, this coWran is as
far this year without any particu-
lar gripes. There was one thing
that had been annoying us, the
repetitious music of the chapel
chimes. Our roommate , quite a
card in his own right, was last
week trying to organize a collec-
tion from the student body for the
purpose of buying off the chimes
player and putting an end to the
whole silly business. After three
years, "Bowdoin Beata" and a cou-
ple of well-Worn hymns do grow a
bit tiresome. But in the last week
a change has come, and we have
had earnest renditions of such
timely classics as "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo" and "Yes, Indeed."
The trend is sound. Possibly it will
develop into a Monday afternoon
Hit Parade or such.
m - c
Lots of strange and Interest-
ing thing* wccfred eat at Am-
herst last week end the scare,
far one. That, however, we won't
cry aver, bat look tor a redemp-
tion come Saturday against Wil-
liams. It was an after-the-game
ineMont that made us wonder
what Bowdoin men can- be earn-
ing to. One loyal lad made the
trip down and cheered his head
off at the game, hut afterwards,
forsaking all the celebration that
was going an at the various Am-
herst houses, he headed far
Northampton. On the sarfaee,
that would appear to be a sensi-
ble move, far they say that the
town embraces an educational
Institution for females of no
mean size or qualifications. Bat,
and here Ilea the incomprehen-
sible, en arrival there he went
to the movies—and alone.
m - c
The magazine "Time," possibly
trying in its own way to carry out
the Pan-American Good Neighbor
Policy publicity campaign, pub-
lished recently an item on a
strange and wonderful birthday
party in that strange and wonder-
ful country of Peru. Una Medina
of Lima celebrated her eighth
birthday with her two-year old
son, Gerardo, as guest of honor.
From the report of the familiy
physician, Little Lina is a coming
lady. "She reads, writes, considers
Gerardo her brother. The boy, says
Dr. Vargas, sings, dances, and
beams intelligently." Yes, with
things like this going on, we cer-




At a meeting last Sunday eve-
ning, the S. C. D. C. discussed
present problems and plans for
this year's activities according to
Robert .Newhouse, president. At
the meeting "Pete^ Hess, '44, was
elected secretary. As the mem-
bers of the committee seem to
have the makings of a promising
organization, the S. C. D. C. hopes
to have as little misunderstand-
ing as possible and be perhaps
even more effective, said New-
house.
Along this line the committee
wishes to h^ve it underMood that
they are active, not. for the pur-
pose of hazing freshmen, but
strictly for discipline. They hope
to have a minimum of paddling
this year.
As discussed in the meeting, it
seems that one of the biggest
problems presented by freshmen
is m not giving the traditional
Bowdoin "Hello" to their upper-
classmen. Actually this should be
one of the easiest rules to obey
and the committee plans to put
on a big drive against this infrac-
tion. If freshmen have any doubts
as to what the exact rules are,
they are advised to read the
bulletin board carefully. All
rules are to be In effect until at
least after mid-years.
Some question has arisen as to
when the freshmen need not wear
their official caps. Newhouse an-
swered the question by stating
that freshman caps may be
left off
.
from Saturday noon on
through Sunday.
"If freshmen cooperate with the
S. C. D. C. and appreciate the
fact that the Student Council and
the three upper classes are firm-
ly behind the committee, things
will go much more smoothly."
Moore Hall
[ Continued from Page i ]
I was determined to leave without
seeing any more upperclassmen,
hut my conscience made me stay.
I approached a room where
"Beat Me Daddy, Eight to the
Alexander Prize speaking con-
testant*: V. N. BaurJaMy, J. 0.
Cronin, H. B. Dondts, J. J. Fa-
bey
, Jr., B. H. Golden, J. F.
Jaques, A. S. Perry, B D. Weth-
erell; alternate. L. B. Smith.
Bar" was being pfayed. I peeked
in the half open door. The sight
of five sophomores jitterbugging
in the room was enough to con-
vince «ne that, "the home town is
the best town after all."
As I stumbled down the stair-
way and out the door, leaving be-
hind me some sixty or seventy
sophomores, completely happy in
their own little world, my con-
science didn't seem to bother me.
Museum Has Exhibit
Of O'Hara Paintings
The art collection currently on
exhibition in the Walker Art Mu-
seum is that of Eliot O'Hara and
his pupils. The artists represented
are all distinguished in their field,
either through the prizes they
have won, their pictures which
many museums have purchased, or
other distinctions which they have
won. They have been chosen
partly for their excellence in
paintings, partly for their differ-
ence in style, but mainly because
they have all studied with Mr.
O'Hara.
Twelve years ago Eliot O'Hara
retired from the world of business
and set out to master the tech-
nique of water coloring. He was
so successful that at the end of
two years he was awarded the
Guggenheim Foundation scholar-
ship, and shortly afterwards be-
gan to teach other aspiring ar-
tists. Today he is a widely recog-
nized leader in this field and has
written several books, the best
known of which, "How to Make
Water Colors Behave." is consid-
ered by critics to be one of the
best treatises on the subject.
Through his own efforts, both lit-
erary and artistic, and through
the works of his pupils, the Goose
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a Pen that won't run dry in lectures, tests, exams!
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GUARANTEED by UFE CONTRACT
Toting books around won't get a
student anywhere if his pen runs
dry in the classroom. So look before
yon leap to some problem pan. It
will only frustrate year L Q. en
Test-day.
In college after college, coast to
coast, the Parker Vacumatic is
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Amherst Overwhelms
Bowdoin By iBig Score
SQUAD SUFFERS
[ Continued from Pag* r ]
yard line. Here the Lord Jeff
forward line stiffened and four
plays later they took possession
on their two yard stripe.
In the second period two long
pants by Blood set the Big .White
almost on their own goal line. A
bad punt gave the Lord Jeffs the
ball on the 22. With Blood and
Mulroy alternating on the ball
carrying. Amherst scorpd six
plays later, Mulroy going over
from the one-foot line. Just be-
fore the half ended they tallied
again on a drive from mid field,
Hasae scoring on a pass from
Slingerland. An exchange of kicks
gave Bowdoin the ball on their
own 35, but the half ended before
they could get a drive going.
The Sabrinas scored their final
touchdown of the day shortly aft-
er the opening of the second half.
A quick kick by Ed Martin sot
Amherst back on their 27, but a
rush through center by Blood car-
ried to the 37. Then Mulroy
slashed off tackle for 10 yards.
Just as he seemed stopped by the
Bowdoin secondary he lateraled
to Blood who raced the remaining
distance to the goal line untouch-
ed though Martin came over and
nearly cut him off on the five
yard line. The attempt at con-
version was blocked.
A Bowdoin running attack be-
gan to roll after the ensuing kick
off. Coombs ran the kick back to
the 37. Martin found a hole off
the right tackle for seven yards.
Captain Bell picked up a first
down on a double reverse. Three
more plays found the Big White
just shy of a first down. Bowdoin
elected to gamble on the fourth
down and Martin succeeded in
making the distance on a center
rush. However the Bowdoin at-
tack bogged down a minute later
and Bell kicked over the goal line.
The remainder of the period re-
solved Itself into a punting duel.
In the fourth quarter Bowdoin
was set back on their own three
on a beautiful punt by Blood. It
was tit for tat, however, when
Martin quick kicked 40 yards
back to the Amherst 32. The
Sabrinas threatened to score
again when a drive carried to the
three yard line. The threat came
to naught when the Bowdoin de-
fense stiffened, a field goal at-
tempt was blocked and Minich
pounced?on the ball.
With but a few minutes to go
Bowdoin started the drive which
averted a shut out. Dyer, off
right tackle, carried 16 yards to
the Amherst 32. Donahue tied the
center for no gain. Then Dolan,
on a reverse to the weak left
side, caught the Amherst line un-
awares and out raced the second-
ary to score going away. Hal
Bunting's drop kick for the extra
point failed, going just under the
cross bar.
On the line for Bowdoin, Pete
Hess stood out on offense and de-
fense and in the backfield Elliot
and Dolan were outstanding. For
Amherst Hasse and OConner on




One o ' (he most; enthusiastic ral-
lies yet held on the Bowdoin cam-
pus wasj held last Thursday night
to give wv Big White team a prop-
er send-yff to Amherst. Starting in
front of' die A. D. House the band
and choel leaders enlarged the
group or Student followers as they
marched down CoMege Avenue, the
1910 Walk and Harpswell Street
to the station until a group of
about 3|X) students assembled on
the platform of the station.
There) ihe students gave the
town of iBrunswlck one of the best
displays [ojf student support to its
teams tejt witnessed. Professor
Chase afcdl Captain "Bobby" Bell
'42 spok{? ho the group and thank-
ed them |for their "all-out" sup-
port. Wither it be success or de-
feat, ho'tifam could have been in
better spirits than- the Polar Bears
as they Isparted off to Amherst as











Becauso of recent prevailing
rains, tl ej annual fall tennis tour-
nament has not progressed very
rapidly, few matches having been
played <hjis far. ! Among the re-
sults re^rted are the following:
Doubles! (first round): Brown
and Daggett over Wetherell and
Nichols, Nixon and Kendrick over
Cooper (irtd Lawry.
Single^ !< quarter finals) : Stearns
over Gifgfes, Abbott over Lawry,
Cooper joyer Curtis, Waks over




One <4fj the larger groups of
freshmep.
;
in recent years joined
the active editorial staff of the
Bowdoiit ; ORIENT this season.
Among It lie members of the class
of 1945 K*Jk> are regularly contrib-
uting td; (he ORIENT are the fol-
lowing: :
James; "£. Irish, Jr., E. Benjamin
Burr, Rfcljard H. Lewis, Richard C.
Britton.; Robert W. Belknap, Jr..
Robert h} De Sberbinin, Lee D.
PettingiK' Jr., Kenneth L Senter,
Jr., John i A. Greenly, Herbert B.-
BabcocK, Jr., R. Bruce Elliot t, Adin
R. Merfrdw, Philip H. Hoffman,
3rd, Roger B. Nichols, Richard C.
BrittonJ JH. Richard Homberger,
Jr., Charles H. Kehlenbach, Jr.,
Robert JK Stephenson, Eugene J.
Cronin.iJr.. Myron Waks, Alan S.
Cole. Hjnjoid O. Curtis, Donald N.
Koughan.tPaul L. Davidson, Stuart
A. White, Norman C. Tronerud.
Mulroy I In the
j
backfield were
poison p\ the Bowdoin cause all
afternoin. The Lord Jeffs were
knee deep in capable reserves as




Captain Newhouse Is Only
Letterman Left On
Harrier Squad
Running in its first meet of the
season yesterday at Waterville,
the Bowdoin varsity track team
raced the Colby varsity over a
four-mile course. Although the
score of the race was received too
late for publication in the
ORIENT, Coach Jack Magee stat-
ed Monday that he expected his
team to make a good showing
against the Colbymen.
The track team had had over
two weeks' practice in preparation
for the Colby race, and while not
in the peak of condition, Coach
Magee considered them to be in
very good shape for the meet. The
team which yesterday encountered
Colby was composed of the follow-
ing runners: Dick Benjamin '44,
Roger Bowen '44, Joseph Carey '44,
Alan Hillman '44, Bob Newhouse
'42 captain, Al Warren '43, Frank
McClelland '43, Howard Jones '43,
and Dick Hanson '42. There was
some doubt Monday as to whether
Hillman would be able to run in
the Colby meet, owing to a slight
foot injury, but Coach Magee ex-
pressed hope that he would be fully
recovered for the next race.
Bob Newhouse, captain of the
cross country team, is the only let-
terman on the squad. Pete Bab-
cock, a star distance runner in
former years is ineligible this year.
Bill Stark '43, another experienced
runner, was caught in the draft,
while graduation took Jim Double-
day, Dinty Jones, Gordon Winch-
ell, and Lin Martin, all stellar
members of last year's aggrega-
tion.
The second race of the year will
take place Friday, when the cross
country men will run against Ver-
mont on the home course. Ver-
mont, always a strong opponent,
recently beat Colgate and was a
close runner-up to Dartmouth in a
three-cornered meet. Stars of the
Vermont harriers are the Webster
brothers, who have seldom been
defeated throughout their college
careers. Two years ago, in the
Bowdoin meet, they placed first
and second, ahead of Pete Bab-
cock.
This year's freshman track
squad, while larger than usual, is
almost totally lacking in experi-
ence, with Early and Jennings be-
ing the only members who were
runners while in high school. Yes-
j
terday the freshmen raced at Bow-
doing against a strong Portland
High aggregation. On Monday
|
Coach Magee told an ORIENT re-
1
porter that he did not expect his
team to make a very good showing
in this contest, and that the squad
|
stood little chance of winning any i
of the races on its schedule.
. POLAR BEARINGS .
By Phil Lifanaa
Those who are bemoaning the fate of the football team last Satur-
day may take hope in the fact our record to date is the same as it was
last year at this time—one victory, two defects. Not having witnessed
Saturday's game, we cannot attempt to explain why; in fact, we would
not want to try it in any case. Alibis never win a football game of a
past week end, but confidence on the part of the student body would
help considerably the morale of the team as it prepares for the Wil-
liams game on Saturday. Thursday night's rally was one of the beat
seen at Bowdoin in the past few years, at least there was a show of
spirit on the part of the student body. How about a bigger and better
rally tomorrow night? Plans for a rally on- Sunday to welcome hack the
team, win or lole, wouldn't be too far-fetched an idea. We know that
rallies can't win a game, but they do have their place and value. So,
everyone out on Thursday night.
The State Series is fart approaching. The first game and
what might prove the hardest is with Colby on October Mrh.
However, Bates Is the sleeper to watch this year. They took
N.H. 7-6 and they lost to Tuft* by a narrow two-point margin,
15-13. Ducky Pond is doing a grand Job la his ant year at the
Lewlston college. At Orono, Eck Allen Is quietly putting to-
.
gether a powerful Maine team that will he out to defend Ms
record of never having been defeated at Orono by Bowdoin.
Bowdoia has always played its beat football la the State Series,
and Adam Walsh's record for six yean la three outright tides
and three shared with Cathy. At Colby this year, Mela Nrtch-
maa, for iaei Union coach, has a wealth of material including a
swarm of first-rate sophomores headed by backfield men Ca-
mlntl and Verengla.
polar bearings - •
« That eight o'clock roar that is so enjoying these mornings because
it comes before chapel bells is only the CPTP fliers taking their first
flight of the day. Ten men are enrolled in the primary course while
nine are taking the secondary.^The primary fliers are using Piper Cubs
with horsepower ranging from fifty to sixty-five. The secondaries use
Waco's with 220 h.p. And it is really cold on one of these fall mornings.
The freshman football team lost a tough one last Friday afternoon to
Bridgton 2-0. The game was played in a heavy rain. Although losing
the margin of a safety, Bowdoin outplayed Les Griffith's team from
Bridgton making five first downs to none for their opponents. As in the
past, lack of practice handicapped the freshmen. Linn Wells does a good
job of turning out a capable first team with limited practice sessions
which necessarily includes a large percentage of attendance players.
Bowdoin Men
Form Air Unit
Prominent among the current
college Units at the Naval Air Sta-
tion at Squantum, Massachusetts,
is one representing Bowdoin, known
as the Polar Bear Unit. The Unit is
comprised of seven men, six of
whom were in college last* year,
and most of them were enrolled in
the C.A.A. training program offer-
ed during the summer and the reg-
ular year at the Brunswick Air-
port.
Patterned after the original Yak*
Unit in World War Naval Aviation
(a group of Yale undergraduates
who enlisted together and trained
together as a Unit on Long Island
and in Florida), there are now in
training at the station at Squan-
tum, and there have been for sev-
eral months, Units representing
the principal New England col-
leges. Such Units are kept togeth-
er at the advanced flight training
bases in Florida and Texas as well.
Members of the Polar Bear Unit
are listed below.
George W. Beal '43, while at
Bowdoin played on the Jayvee
baseball team and was a member
of Theta Delta Chi. Page P.
Stephens '41, came to Bowdoin
from Springfield, Illinois, and was
a member of the Glee Club, the
Math Club, and Kappa Sigma, also
participating in intramural ath-
letics.
Albert E. Hacking, Jr., '43, from
Saylesville, R. I., played in' the
McKAY CANCELS
GOLF TOURNAMENT
The annual fall golf tournament
for all students has been called off
because of a lack of qualified en-
trants according to Captain Joe
McKay '42.
The probable 1942 Golf Team
which will be forced to hibernate
until spring, includes "lettermen"
Jack L. Baxter '42, John W.
Hoopes, Jr. '43, Joseph H. McKay
42, and Frank D. McKeon '43; and
sophomores Herbert F. GriJffeth
and Gilbert T. Wilkinson who are
filling shoes left by John A. Rob-
bins, and Fred E. Mathews, both
'41.
Big White To Encounter
Williams Away Saturday
Polar Bear dance hand, and was a
member of the wrestling and bas-
ketball teams. In addition he play-
ed football and belonged to Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Bradford Jealous
'41 came to BoWdoin from Thom-
aston. He- played baseball while
here and was on the Interfratern-
ity Council and the Political For-
um. He was a member of Zeta PsL
Quentin M. Maver '42 came to
Bowdoin from Belmont, Mass. He
obtained his private pilot's license
and was a member of Delta Up*
silon. Roger C. Boyd from Concord,
Mass., graduated from Bowdoin
with the Class of '41. He managed
the varsity track team; led the
dance band for two years, and was
noted for his singing in the Meddy-
bempsters. His fraternity was Zeta
Psi. Charles P. Reeks, Jr., gradu-
ated from Bowdoin in 1940 and la-
ter took a course in hotel manage-
ment at Cornell. While here he was
a member of the swimming team





And Navy B Win
Thp annual Interfraternity
Touch Football League got under-
way Monday, October 6, with two
exciting games being played the
first day. From an advance scope
of the season, it looks as though
there may be many close games
this year beore the title is won.
The first two games of the sea-
son were the Dekes versus the
Betas and the A. D.'s versus the
Thomdikes. In the Deke-Beta
game both teams were very even-
ly matched. The winning touch-
down was made in an overtime
period to sum up a final score of
6-0 in favor of the Dekes. On the
same day the Thomdikes beat the
A. D.'s 16-0 nfter a closely fought
game. The passing combination
of Chason-Siegal was the high-
light of the game and outstand-
ing for the A. D.'s were Moore
and Soules.
On Tuesday, October 7, the
game between the Psi U's and
Sigma Nu's was postponed be-
cause of rain; but the D. U.'s and
the Zete's ventured out into the
drizzle to play a close but muddy
game. The game went into a
"sudden death" overtime period in
which the D. U.'s scored a touch-
down on a pass from Lane to
Shepherd, a final score of 6-0.
Outstanding for the D. U.s was
250-pound "Tammany" Kimball
who made up for his lack in.
weight by brilliant blocking as
left guard.
The Navy A-A. D. game was
forfeited on Wednesday but the
T. D.'s and the Kappa Sig's met
on Pickard Field where the Kap-
pa Sig's swamped their rivals with
a 31-0 final score. The winning
team used the "T" formation with
set plays and with Capt. Johnny
Williams starring, rode to victory.
The last two games of the week
were played between the Chi Psi's
and the A. T. O.'s, and between
the Navy B and Beta's. With a
far more experienced team, the
Chi Psi's piled up a total score
of 38-0 over the A. T. O.'s but
the Navy B-Beta game was a
much closer struggle. Speeding
up from a slow start, the Navy
men played a tie game with the
Beta's until the last period when
a touchdown won the game 12-6
for the Navy. The Navy held a
decided weight advantage to the
Beta's but the latter made up for
it in defensive playing and speed.
won lost
vanity cross country
team defeated Colby 19-42. Port-
land High School trounced the
Freah harriers.
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What are you doing with
your laundry this year?. .
.
Courtwj of Dmrtmoath "jKk-t-UnUni"
A better method is to send it home regularly by Rail-
way Express—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates indude pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Jtatc at convenient too, for 'most any shipment:




LINN WELLS, frosh coach hopes
to down ICicker Friday.













The opening game between the
Frosh football squad and Bridgton
Academy was played last Friday
at Pickard Field, Bridgton winning
2 to 0. Ten minute quarters were
played.
The game was played on a wet
field in a drizzling rain which put
both team* at a disadvantage.
There was a minimum of passing
as a result of the rain, the only
score being a safety in the first
period when Taicott was tackled
behind the Bowdoin goal line after
a fumbled pass from center.
The teams were fairly well bal-
anced, neither Bridgton nor the
Frosh being able to get into scor-
ing position. The Frosh managed
to reach the Bridgton 17 yard line,
but the defense was able to hold
until they had gained possession of
the ball.
Coach Wells started Fihnegan
and Stanley, ends; Angeramo and
Bartlett, tackles; Andersen and
Marsh, guards; and Grondhi at
center. Campbell was in at quar-
terback with Garvey and Taicott
as right and left halfbacks respec-
tively, and Weiner at fullback.
Substitutions were Cltve, Morgan,
and Power, ends; Bailey and Gar-
ritson, tackles; Blankenahip,
guard; and Dickson, Philbin, Put-
nam, and Vath, backs. Taicott
averaged about four yards with
his plunges through center, and
Grondin was the mainstay in
breaking up the opposition's of-
fensive. Dickson" was also able to
gain considerable yardage by run-
ning back Bridgton's punts. Bridg-
ton made no first downs to Bow-
doin's five.
The Freshman football team
will play Rieker Academy at Pick-
ard Field on Friday, October 17th.
Coach Weils made the following
comment about the coming game:
"In the main, I was pleased with
the game against Bridgton, and
with a few more days' practice
under our belts we will have a
better chance to lick them (Riek-
er). There are still a few changes
to be made in positions and when
these are completed, we ought to
be able to make a good showing."
By James R. Hitfreas
Next Saturday Adam Walsh's
Polar Bears will take on the pur-
ple warriors of Williams in their
third successive encounter with
the Little Three. Coach Charlie
Caldwell's men have an edge on
the Big White in the matter of
comparative records of the 1941
season. The Ephmen have won
two out of three games, while
Bowdoin has won only one of
three. Last year, although com-
pletely outplayed by Bowdoin,
Williams snatched a last minute
13-13 tie on Marshall Hannock's
pass to Bill Forbes, which carried
for more than, ninety yards and
a touchdown. The desire to break
into the winning column again
and the hope of avenging this
rather lucky tie of last season
will be Bowdoin's chief incentive
in the game this week end.
In their initial game this year
the powerful Williams team
steamrollered a completely out-
classed Middlebury cloven, 33-0.
The Purple scored in all but one
period and were never in any
danger. This opening game un-
covered two of Williams' most
brilliant backs, sophomores Gun-
nar Hayes and Don Tewkesbury,
who accounted for two touch-
towns apiece in the Middlebury
game.
Against the Princeton Tigers
two weeks ago. Williams was not
so fortunate. Although they bought
valiantly and kept their opponents
quite bewildered with their pass-
ing attack, the boys from W:l-
liamstown came out on the short
end for a 20-7 score. Again it was
Hayes and Tewkesbury who
starred lor Williams. Hayes cul-
minated a beautiful aerial on-
slaught by tossing a 45-yard pass
to right end Lon Heame who then
romped the remaining 15 yards 1
1
the end zone. It_was Tewkesbury
who was personally responsible
for keeping Princeton from piling
up a higher, score. Time and
again his booming punts got the
Ephmen out of a difficult situa-
tion and pushed the Orange and
Black eleven deep into the!" 'own
territory. Williams has no re-
grets about this game, for it wai
only superior weight and numbers
which defeated them.
I
While Bowdoin was losing to
the Lord Jeffs last Saturday, Wil-
liams was staging a virtual track
meet against the Huskies of
Northeastern University. With
five different men scoring by al-
most every method of attack, the
Purple roared to a convincing 38-0
victory. In the first period Wil-
liams opened up its vaunted pass-
ing offense as Tewkesbury inter-
cepted a Northeastern pass, .and
Hayes connected with Marsh Han-
nock for the first tally. In the
second quarter the Ephmen ran
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Service," one of its most popular
plays last season, in the Moulton
Union on Friday night, October
24. It is hoped that many vis-
itor! will arrive in Brunswick
early enough to witness this play.
On Saturday morning, from « 30
to 11.30, the fathers will register
*n the office in the Moulton Un-
on and will receive guest tickets
for the luncheon. From 8.20 until
8.30 the fathers are invited to at-
tend the daily morning chapel
service, at which Prof. Edward S.
Hammond, Director of Admis-
sions, will be the speaker. For the
remainder of the morning, the
guests will have an opportunity to
tour the campus with their sons
or other guides, and to visit
freshman classes. Beginning at
10.30. there will be an informal
faculty reception for the fathers
in the main lounge of the Moul-
ton Union, and this is to be fol-
lowed at 12 o'clock by a lunch-
eon. At 1.30 the guests will go
to Whittier Field to witness a
continuation of the Bowdoin
-Colby
football rivalry. Tickets for the
game will be on sale at the gym-
nasium from 9 to 11.30 on Sat-
urday morning.
If any of the guests wish to
remain until Sunday, they will
have an opportunity, at the 5
Dr. Eddy
f_ Continued from Page i ]
the vask majority of the Russian
peopkt kre deeply religious. At-
tendance at the sixteen churches
in Mofcbw is far better than most
Amertrin churches. Only two
million of the Russians are
avowcjdj atheists, which, the
speakirj pointed out, is fewer by
far t^arn those in America who
recogiifte no God.
Dr. JEWdy went on. "Some day a
order will be built on
great experiments of the
e experiment of the
{States in liberty, and that
ia in justice. This new
ust abolish the war sys-
tem isj it has abolished other
evils, j 'To be successful, the new
order jrAust be "a federally-organ-
ized ifijon of states with an ade-
quate IPplice force."
Dr. 'EJddy said that the church




pacifism or militarism. It
must permit freedom of conscience
to all.' {it is up to the individual
as to 'whether he is going to be
one ojf jthe minority of absolute
paciflpta or an active participant
in thej (jefense of the nation.
o'elocli Sunday Chapel service to
hear the Right Reverend Oliver L.
Loring, . the Episcopal Bishop of
Maine { >
Bye Takes Third In
Oratorical Contest
Richard E. Bye '42, won third
honors at a speaking contest held
by the Maine League of Loan and
Building Associations last Wed-
nesday, October 8. The subject
of the talks were "Thrift and
Home Ownership." The seven
speakers were: Andrews from the
University of Maine, Buch and
Temple from Bates, Palmer and
Blake from Colby, and Bye '43
and Jaques '43, from Bowdoin.
The prizes that were awarded
were: First prize, twenty-five dol-
lars; second prize, fifteen dollars;
and third prize, ten dollars. Palm-
er of Colby won first prize, Tem-
ple of Bates won second honors,
and Bye won third prize.
Brooks Leavitt, Bowdoin over-
seer, died In Wilton, Maine, on
Monday.
Smith & Thacher
[ Continued from Page i ]
ful means to make business con-
tacts." He stated his willingness to
do all in his power to further any
movement to adopt squash here. In
comparison to Harvard, Columbia,
and the larger colleges, Mr. Tha-
cher stated his admiration of the
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As part of the James Bowdoin
Day festivities, there is an exhibi-
tion of books from the library of
James Bowdoin in Hubbard Hall.
Mr. Kenneth Boyer said that his
aim in arranging the exhibition
was to present those volumes
"representative of the library of
a well-educated and cultured man,
interested in a great many fields
of endeavor." He pointed out the
scopes of the several volumes dis-
played: philosophy, history, travel,
economics, government, literature,
and science.,
Included in the exhibit are: His-
tory of the Conquest of Florida,
Malthus' Principle of Population,
George Washington's Letters to
Congress, and The Works of
Machiaveli. Many of Bowdoin's
books are written in French. The
constitutions of the thirteen
American states are in one volume,
written in French, and there is
also a copy of the Paris Journal.
Mr. Boyer stated that about
eighty per cent of the large Bow-
doin library are written in French.
This is probably due to the fact
that James Bowdoin was of
French extraction and spent sev-
eral years in Paris. The James
Bowdoin library contains about
2,000 volumes and* many pamph-
lets. According to Mr. Boyer, the
latter group forms by far the more
interesting collection.
Sun Rises
[ Continued from Page I ]
would require an enormous dona-
tion and the name of the donor
would go down in gold letters in
the college records and in flowing
words of praise in the minds of all
undergraduates and alumni. Real-
ly, the college itself should begin
the job but it seems to be taking
a passive attitude. In such a case,
we will have to sit by and hope
and look for our Santa Claus on
the horizon, coming with gifts of
beauty for Bowdoin. We may have
to wait 50 years for our Santa
Claus, and the campus will still
look the same, or we may not have
to wait that long—but neverthe-
less the "donation" idea is still a
possibility.
s-r
rpHEN, there is a third possibil-
* ity. It could be that some loy-
al class of Bowdoin men would be-
come as tired as we are of "hope-
ful waiting," would recognize the
need and start the ball rolling.
Why wouldn't this be a creditable
gift to the college by any 25th year
reunion class ? Or by any group of
such classes contributing to the
movement over a period of years?
Or by any class doing the job alone
or with others? This would be a
real gift and a real service to Bow-
doin. Here is something which the
college officials, alumni and classes
may well consider. Yes, let them
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President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
who with Mrs. Sills recently re-
turned from a two months* trip
to the Hawaiian Islands, reports
that our country is snaking great
progress in extending its power
and authority in that section of
the Pacific. He pointed out, how-
ever, that the complexity and ex-
tent of our problems in maintain-
ing the status quo in the Pacific
will also increase in direct propor-
tion with our influence.
President Sills cited the large
scale maneuvers and patrols of
our navy and the fortification of
strategic islands in the Pacific as
proof of our serious view of the
situation.
"Next to Gibralta and Singa-
pore, the island of Oahu is prob-
ably the most strongly fortified
place in the world," he reported.
Although it is only 35 miles long
by 20 in width, about 110,000 men
of the armed forces of the United
States are now stationed on the
island. In addition to these, the
famous Pearl Harbor Naval Base
and its great airfield are located
there.
President Sills remarked upon
the difference in interest of peo-
ple on the East Coast, where the
Battle of the Atlantic is the cen-
ter of interest, from that of those
on the West Coast who are most
concerned with the mounting ten-
sion between this country and
Japan. Toward the end of July,
when he arrived at Hawaii, the
chances of war were considered
to be nearly 50-50, although the
tension has slackened recently, ac-
cording to popular opinion.
As in the East, the people of
the West Coast appear to be
strongly in favor of Aid to Britain,
although the isolationist tendency
becomes more marked in the Mid-
dle West.
While in the islands, President
Sills also heard the opinion fre-
quently expressed that Japan is
ready to desert the Axis if the
democracies will make concessions
which will allow her to "save
face."
President Sills was sent to
Hawaii by the National Council
of Episcopal Churches along with
Bishop Keeler of Minnesota, to
make a survey of the work of the
church in the islands. He visited
all five of the islands in the







We're particularly proud of these new Corduroy jackets at this
modest price. Tailored in the regular odd jacket manner, we've
used a fine quality corduroy fabric—and the result is a sturdy,
good fitting garment that will take hard wear—and is smartly dif-
ferent as the main part of the jacket and slack combination.
$12.50
McGregor Mi Owl Sweaters from $2.95
Brunswick Fidelity Building
The College Book Store
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.
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Mikado To Be Given
At Simpson Concert
Scheduling three Simpson con-
certs this fall and inaugurating a
series of Sunday soirees, Vincent
J. Skachinske, director of the mu-
sical programs, revealed that the
first concert would be presented
Wednesday, October 22, at 8.15
p. m. It will include Academic
Festival Overture by Brahms,
Ballad for Americans sung by
Paul Robeson, and selections from
a new album of Monteverdi's
works.
Explaining the new Sunday pro-'
grams, Skachinske said, "The idea
is to present fine radio music
played over the Simpson Sound
System featuring the Columbia
Broadcasting Symphony and the
New York Philharmonic Orches-
tra under Leopold Stokowski.
There will be plenty of room and
all are welcome to come and de-
feat the sluggishness of a Sunday
afternoon by listening to beauti-
ful music in the comfortable sur-
roundings of the Moulton Union
Lounge." The programs will start
at 3 p. m.
Gilbert and Sullivan's- Mikado
with speaking parts by members
of the Masque and Gown will con-
stitute the second Simpson Con-
cert on November 5th. Plans for




[ Continued from Page 3 ]
wild, piling up a total of 25 points.
Herb Holden plunged six yards
through the line for the second
score, and substitute Bill Schmidt,
another up-and-coming sopho-
more, zig-zagged 54 yards for the
third touchdown while shaking off
four would-be tacklers on his
route downfield. Schmidt imme-
diately followed this brilliant run
with a long floater to Tewkesbury
for a gain of 55 yards and anoth-
er score. A fourth sophomore
came into the scoring picture
when right tackle Colby Wilson
intercepted a Husky forward and
ran it back 30 yards across the
goal line. Tewkesbury accounted
for the final Williams' touchdown
on a two-foot smash through the
center of the line early in the
third period. It was indeed a
superb demonstration of running,
passing, and kicking which the
Ephmen exhibited.
With a powerful squad Williams
ended the 1940 season as kittle
Three champion, and this year's
team is certainly just as strong,
if not stronger. Of the Williams'
starting lineup against Bowdoin
last fall, seven men are now gone:
linemen Charlie Brothwell, Jack
Rice, Bill Sebring, Jack Daly,
1940 Captain Bob Herguth, and
backs. Jack Meehan and Oswald
Tower. In addition to these men,
six others were lost through grad-
uation, scholastic difficulties, and
the draft. Coach Caldwell had
visions of an unbeaten season this
year with the rise of Captain-elect
John Daly, a wide-roving prodigy
of the line-backing trade, and Bill
Forbes, spectacular climax run-
ner and the Big White's nemesis
of the 1940 game, but both these
players had to leave college be-
cause of poor marks.
In spite of these losses, the
Ephs remain a formidable aggre-
gation. Bill Courter, a chunky
junior of 202 pounds, has taken
Daly's place at center and proved
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By Leonard B Tennyson, Jr.
We discovered the other day,
among the list of regular sub-
scribers to the Bowdoin weekly
calender, the name of the Dean
of Westbrook College. Now that
the freshmen have discovered
Westbrook, a reciprocal arrange-
ment should be made for the con-
venience of the more regular com-
muters to have a schedule of
events at W. J. C. posted in Mas-
sachusetts Hall. . .We heard about
that fellow among the 220 new
men at Bowdoin this fall who an-
nounced soon after his arrival
that he was the only 100%
"Bohemian" within 100 miles of
the College. We don't doubt your
figures Bud, but we wouldn't brag
about it if we were you... Colby
attained considerable notoriety
last week when six freshmen ab-
ducted the sophomore class presi-
dent, thereby making nul and void
the traditional rules and regula-
tions imposed upon them by the
upperclassmen. The victim was
taken to Boston where (we have
this on first-hand information) he
almost managed to elude his kid-
nappers, but they caught up with
the poor chap when he fell down
a flight of stairs in the Old How-
ard, the official rendezvous of the
freshman abductors.
. .A pheasant
created quite a flurry recently
by flying blithly into a Brunswick
department store. The "Bruns-
wick Record" devoted about seven
inches of its front page to the
event. We merely pass it on to
you as something to paste among
your nature notes or to jot down
as local news in your next letter
to the woman in case you're short
on weather reports.
Wallace, Hugo Oswald, Ralph
Renzi, Meredith Hall, John Irwin,
Ed Callahan, and Bill Steigman
have very ably filled the vacan-
cies in the line, and the loss of
the 1940 stalwarts has been felt
very little.
In the backfield the sophomores
have done more than their share
in keeping the offensive and de-
fensive power on a par with that
of the 1940 team. Gunnar Hayes,
rated as Williams' outstanding
back of recent years, passes and
runs with incredible skill for a
sophomore. Tewkesbury, the oth-
er topnotch sophomore star, goes
Hayes one better in his ability as
a punter. He is a constant scor-
ing threat, and the defense never
knows what will happen when he
handles the ball. Powers, Orr,
Mulcahy, Wells, Schmidt, Bridge-
water, Bedford, and Irwin are the
other sophomore backs \*ho have
seen action in varsity games this
year, and have proved themselves
capable of playing a good brand
of football. Add to these backs
the upperclassmen of a year's ex-
perience or more, such as Holden,
Hannock, or Morgan, "^and the
Ephmen have a backfield which is
exceedingly versatile and able,
both on attack and defense.
What the outcome of Saturday's
game will be is impossible to pre-
dict. Last week Bowdoin tasted
bitter defeat at the hands of Am-
herst, and the Polar Bear, when
aroused, is a dangerous animal.
Amherst's wide margin of victory
was not indicative of the Lord
Jeffs' superiority over Bowdoin's
actual ability. Amherst may have
a better team than the Walshmen,
but not four touchdowns better.
Someone is going to have to pay
for this disappointing defeat, and












Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girts and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere la the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
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Read "Sun Rises* For
Burton's Version Of
the Alumni Situation
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 22, 1941 NO. 11
Students Prepare To Welcome 100 Dads
"Get Colby" h Battle
Cry For Series Rally
FACULTY IN ACTION—Taking part in civilian defense training at
the Bnintmk-k observation station are Professor Thomas B. Means,
standing with phone, and Professor Nathjaaiel C. Kendrick, seated in
center. } ,
No Ban On Students' Cars
Despite Gasoline Shortage
By Gene Crontn
With the coming of fraternity fijefchman rides, it became
evident this week that undergraduatejcjar owners at Bowdoin
are not complying with the federal ga^line conservation pro-
gram. Drivers here apparently have Been enjoying the use of
their cars just as much as they did in jpast years.
While Bowdoin has been con-
tributing much to national de-
fense, in many fields, the under-
graduates have thus far shown
little cooperation in the drive to
limit gasoline consumption. The
extensive freshman rides and the
number of cars used during the
rushing season have been cited as
examples. One rushing chairman.
who did not have the most cars in
operation during the season assert-
ed that his fraternity traveled up-
wards to a thousand miles during
the rushing campaign. At this
rate, it would seem. that upward*
to 10,000 miles must have been
traveled by the eleven fraternities
and a Oonsiderabie amount of gas-
oline bUrned during rushing sea-
son, j
Set fty-eight student cars are
registered at the college office at
present} and while this would
seem ti Indicate that considerable
gas is being consumed, it is also
a fact that many of these cars are
only on the campus temporarily
"Go Get Colby" will be the cry
at a big pro-state series rally to
be held Friday night at 7 o'clock
when the band will lead a pa-
rade from the Alpha Delta Phi
house around the campus to the
steps of the Walker art building.
Professor Athern P. Daggett,
who spoke at the Colby game
rally a year ago, will make a re-






and some of them are used only I format will be the same as usual
Robert S. Burton '43, editor, the
actual writing for this year's
Bugle, the college annual, will get
under way early in November.
The board had hoped to commence
operations along this line some-
time last week, but the makeup
for the publication had not= yet
been completed.
The photographic department is
starting work immediately, with
the individual pictures of this
year's juniors scheduled to be tak-
en on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of this week. As was
the case last year, a photographer
from the Gehrin Studios of Welles-
ley, Massachusetts, will be in
charge. The group pictures oT
fraternities, activities, and ath-
letics will be taken sometime in
January or just after mid-years.
As for more general plans, the
during jthe rushing season. This
numbcij, however, is likely to in*
crease during houseparties. Eight
freshmen have cars registered
here find one upperclassman
United on Page 4 ][jCon
Frosh Return From Walks,
Learn Hell Week(Programs
By Crawford B. Thayer
Under the apparent calm of college campus activities are
beginning to roll the billows which will dash themselves into
breaking waves next Sunday as the Annual Hell Week gets
under way. House after hpuse reports through its Chairman
of the Hazing Committee that "no definite plans have been
made yet," but rumors of the annual' tkke goat contest, the
Kappa Sigma cow, "Day of Silence," land the freshman walks
belie such statements.
The Class of 1945 may expect
a royal welcome and a busy week
within the next few days as the
tradition of informal initiation
raises its gory head for another
year.
In accordance with requests and
suggestions from the school au-
thorities many of the houses have
definitely "let down" on the fresh-
men this year in that their plana
do not include many of the more
rigorous stunts which were em-
men, arid any house on campus Is
solicited to try to capture the ani-
mal.
.
tyast year the Psi U's kid-
napped; the animal, and painted it
with tljeir colors. The captured
goat isj usually exhibited at the
next home football game.
The jreshman walks have been
taking place during the past week
with differing results. The major-
ity of (the hazing chairmen re-
ported
J
to the Orient that the
freshman returned much earlier
ployed last year, but other houses j than usual this season, in most in-
have intimated their intention of ; stances! fulfilling their quests. The
carrying on as they have in the ; Kappa ! Sigma freshmen invaded
past. 1 I the Topsham Fair to obtain the
The Dekes have announced thel* j much-npeded cow, while the A. T.
intention of carrying on their goat , O.'s haWe been able to sprinkle
contest tradition. They will pur- their lsjwn, torn up by the touch
chase a goat during Hell Week footbalk team, with the fertilizer
which will be Ued in their yard j furnished by their freshman dele-
for twelve hours. The goat is to : gation.
j
be guarded by the Deke fresh- j [{Continued on Page 4 ]
except for one new feature which
cannot be announced until price
estimates have been obtained. Be-
cause of this year's large junior
class, the small enrollment of the
rest of the student body, and the
general rise in prices, the board
will be unable to spend quite as
much money this year as former-
iy.
Not as many freshmen as* were
originally expected have as yet
entered their names for work this
year. The board is still hoping
that more will appear in the near
future. Among those of the Class
of 1945 who will definitely be writ-








Walsh Guns For Seventh Title
As Bowdoin Entertains Colby
By BUI Craigie and Pete Clarke
Last minute preparations were the order of the day this
afternoon as the college prepared to welcome over 100 dads for
the annual Fathers' Day program here Saturday. The dads
-will see the state series get off to a roaring start as Adam
Walsh will be seeking his seventh consecutive state title when
his Polar Bears entertain the Colby White Mules at Whittier
field.
JAMES BOWDOIN DAY found many dignitaries here last week. Shown above are Chase, Sandburg,
Gilson, Sills, Quinby, Livingston, Mitchell and Johnson.
Quinby To Revive "Room
Service," Arena Style
•* The Sun Rises **
-L
the student body. He knew and un
derstood undergraduates and
their problems. Many students
here have regretted not having
talked with him more than they
did. He was an ideal alumnus, who
gave a great deal of his time and
effort to Bowdoin in spite of his
heavy schedule as a lecturer and
as the literary critic of the Boston
Herald for 19 years.
a- r
THIS fall, many other alumni,
through the Alumni Council,
have displayed a genuine interest
in undergraduate problems. There
have been three meetings com-
posed of representatives from the
fraternities, the alumni, and the
faculty. The fraternity system in
general, hazing and initiations, and
drinking are the three most im-
portant problems studied and dis-
cuaaed by this group. In these
meetings, however, an alarming





°Bowdoin men. numbed of alumni who are inter-
i both graduates and under- «ted .J, quest.^ of student life
SZ^ZZSS£l£Si •«»J. !**« -the undergrad-
uTth?college. not only as perm.- J^tS"^ ^ "^
nent secretary of his class and
ot tms *ter -
member of the Board of Overseers, B . r
but also as a frequent visitor to j^JRSJ. wh fa |t that ^^th * are ft more Minots among the
alumni' Why is it that the alumni
are so uninformed? The simplest
answer is that many of those who
don't Ave prohibitive distances
from Brunswick just can't find the
time to visit Bowdoin often
enough.' This is perfectly under-
standable, but is certainly not a
desirabl* situation. When they do
visit the college, they thus have
few if a;ny contacts with the stu-
dents h«re. Yet these very alumni
are he ping decide matters of
policy, fere, then, is presented a
real opf ortunity—a real duty—for
our student body.
.
WE riust take the initiative in
metking and talking to the
alumni jwheh they have a chance
to come* to Bowdoin. We must give
them a direct contact with our out-
look anp our way of life here at
Bowdoui. It is hard to believe that





It was announced this week by
Professor Tillotson that the col-
lege administration has appropri-
ated an additional sum to the
Bowdoin band this year. As the
aim of the band is to become
known as a Concert Band, at least
75 dollars will be used to pur-
chase concert music.
Several additions to the band
have been made this fall, includ-
ing two string basses for use in
the concert band, a glockenspiel,
to be played by Manager John
Turner '44, and a new bass drum:
Russell Jack has been engaged for
the year as director, and new mu-
sic stands are now being made
which will constitute a big im-
provement.
The band is proceeding under
a definite plan of organization and
10 freshmen and sophomores have
already reported for sub-manager
tryouts.
The band will play at the rally
next Friday night and will be at
the Colby game 36 strong in full
the fallof 1930 and has made an-
nual tours ever since. Smeterlin
is recognized as one of the most
brilliant interpreters of Chopin
uniform. The band hopes and ex-
pects to stage a respectable drill
at the games due to the efforts
[ Continued on Page 4 }
As the opening feature on
the college's program for Fa-
thers" Day, the Masque and
Gown will present a revival of
"Room Service," by Murray
and Boretz, which they pre-
sented with great success at
last year s Christmas house
parties, in the lounge of the
Moulton Union Friday night
at 8.15.
Unlike the original production,
however, this year's will be done,
in the arena style, with the au-
dience on all four sides of the act-
ing area and with the front rows
on a level with it.
"Room Service," as all who saw
it last year are ; aware, is a merry
farce centering around the efforts
of a shoe-string producer to get
his play before the public, which
in turn involves holding on to his
room in a hotel where he owes a
twelve-hundred dollar bill. The
producer is ably played by Lindo
Ferrini '42, a newcomer to the
"Room Service" cast this yean
Bowdoin audiences will remem-
ber him for his performance last
spring in the leading role of "Me
and Harry." Among the other
new members of the cast this year
are Miss Elinor Jones as the hotel
manager's secretary, Louis B.
Dodsom '42 as the producer's jack-
of-all-trades, Robert F. Russell
'42 as the house physician, and
Lewis V. Vafiades *42 as a back-
er's agent.
The remaining members of the
cast are all veterans- of last year's
production. These include Miss
Elinor Walsh as the producer's
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
First Siihpson Concert
Held In Union Tonight
The opening Simpson concert
will be held in the Moulton
Union' tonight at 8.15. The pro-






Symphony Wo. Five in C.
minor Beethoven
Ballad For Americans. la Touche
Make New Plantings
In Moore Hall Area
Numerous trees and shrubs are
being added to the landscape about
Moore Hall, the infirmary, the
Moulton Union, and the gym.
They are provided for by the Hoyt
A. Moore donation to Bowdoin
College.
When the project is completed,
there will be seventeen trees in
all. Two of the new trees are
elms, the rest maples. Small ever-
green shrubs will be scattered ap-
propriately along the walls of the
buildings. Mr. Potter, the super-
intendent of the campus grounds,
expects to have them all planted
by this Friday.
r
The first scholastic ranks of
the freshman class will be an-
nounced next Monday by mem-
bers of the college faculty.
Freshmen will be told their
marks by their fraternity ad-
( visers of the Bowdoin teaching
j
staff. The marks are submitted
tary, ha§ recently announced the • to the freshman class before
WDder Reveals Plans
For Big Alumni Day
Philip S. Wilder, Alumni secre-
Interest In Rushing
Problem Seen Slight
Robert L. Bell '42, president of
the Student Council, this week re-
vealed that no undergraduate in-
terest has been shown in the rush-
ing problem, considered recently
by his organization.
The Student Council urgently
wishes to have undergraduate
opinion about the present rushing
system. If there is no comment
forthcoming, however, it will be
assumed that the majority opin-
ion of the students favors the
present rushing system as being
satisfactory, and the issue will be
dropped.
Bell further announced that
Charles T. Ireland, Jr. *42, has
been delegated- to represent Bow-
doin at the coming meeting of
the Collegiate Interfraternity
Council in .New York November
27 through the 29th.
Pqlar Bears, Bigger And
Better, To Play Sat.
The Bowdoin Polar Bears,
college swing band, led by Bob
Cinq-Mars '43, will play for the
gym dance In Sargent gymna-
sium from 8 to 12 Saturday
night after the Colby game. E.
Seavey Bowdoin '42, chairman
of the Student Council dance
committee, announced the selec-
tion of the Polar Bean, a 14-piece
outfit this year, after he had
listened to a number of bands in
this section.
The Polar Bears, boasting the
largest college band in this sec-
tion, will also play at the Bates
game dance next week and have
engagements for every weekend
until Christmas. Bill Pierce '43
is rendering the vocal solos
again this year and Cinq-Mars
is looking for additional solo-
ists. The band is featuring its
own arrangements this season
and every man is a potential
instrumental soloist.
The following houses will have
tea-dances Saturday:
Alpha Delta Phi... Polar Bears
Psl Upsllon undecided
Zeta Psl Lloyd Rafnell
Alpha Tau Omega. Bob Percival
Fathers' Day
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
sent invitations to the fathers ot
the large freshman class on Octo-
ber 10, and the reservations and
replies are coming in at a rapid
rate, according to Donovan D.
Lancaster, manager of the Moul-
ton Union.
He expects about seventy-five
fathers to be present, but cannot
tell for sure till tomorrow, at
which date the parents have been
requested to have their responses
in. The turn-out may well be
I larger this year, owing to the size
j
of the entering class, the largest
in the history of the college.
The Colby-Bowdoin game, al-
ways a battle, will be only one
of the attractions offered the vis-
itors. On Friday night for the
early arrivals, the Masque and
Gown will stage a repeat perform-
ance of last season's most popular
play, "Room Service." The play,
to be presented «in the new arena
style as acted this summer by
State Series
Today is doomsday in dopesters'
quarters all over the state, for
there are a lot of mythical ex-
perts who have been dug up to
make a half-hearted attempt at
picking the one team that will
definitely walk off with the State
Series crown. From our seat here
in Brunswick, the task is impoa-
sible, for Adam Walsh has never
yet failed to launch the winning
eleven, yet the Polar Bears have
merely been gaining experience
during the first half of the season
and must be placed in the clasa
of the mighty dark horse.
When Bowdoin meets Colby
Saturday on Whittier Field it is
going to be the finesse of one
Adam Walsh and a concrete line
against a powerful Mule backfield
that scored three touchdowns on
a rain-soaked field against Mid-
dlebury last Saturday. If the Big
White can get by Colby they will
no longer be dark horses, and they
will get a big enough dose of




plans for Alumni Day, which will (
be held this year on Saturday,
November 1. The Alumni Coun-
cil Committee will be composed ot
E. Curtis Matthews '10 of Ports-
mouth, Edward F. Merrill '03 of
Skowhegan, and Henry L. John-
son '07 representing the college.
While the alumni luncheon is be-
ing held in the gym, there wn*T be
a ladies' luncheon in the Moulton
Union at 11.30. Mrs. Gilbert D.
Harrison of Lewiston will be in
charge of this part of the pro-
gram.
upperclass marks are announced
to enable the members of the
new class to judge their prog-
ress under the new schooling
conditions. Subsequent an-
nouncements of ranks for the
freshman class will coincide with
rank announcements of the oth-
er classes.




At Chapel on Friday, October
17, William Nelson '42 spoke on
the value of a college education.
In his talk he pointed out that
At Saturday's Chapel Profes- i "intellectual value is not capable
sor Holmes gave a mathematically
;
of being translated into material-
derived talk on the Relativity of »tic terms,",
Time and the progressive per-
mutation of one's perspective as
he advances in years.
As an illustration he spoke of
a hill which seemed a mountain
in his youth, but which, when he
returned to it after some years.
Nelson said that Nathaniel
Hawthorne's reason for being at
Bowdoin was "to know himself
better." Nelson also asserted,
"The real Phi Beta Kappa is the
man who wears his key in his top
bureau drawer."
At Chapel on Sunday, October
26, the Sunday of the Father's
Day weekend, the speaker will be
the Right Reverend Oliver L. Lor-
ing, the Episcopal Bishop of
Maine.
Loring, a native of Newtonviile,
Massachusetts, attended Newton
High School. He graduated from
Harvard University in 1926 and
from the Episcopal Theological
Seminary in 1930. He was or-
dained in 1931 and he was con-
secrated Bishop of Maine on May
14, 1941. He is one of the young-
est bishops in the church.
Professor Quinby, will be given i strictly rationed confidence to en
in the Moulton Union lounge. [able them to deal with Maine and
The Saturday program starts off
j Bates in no uncertain terms,
with registration in the office of i On paper, Bowdoin has fared
the Union from 8 to 11.30. Then
| poorly so far, along with Bates.
Both have won one and dropped
three tilts. Colby stands at two
and two, although having scored
34 points in the four contests, and
Maine has won two and lost one.
While Bowdoin is battling Colby
this Saturday, Bates will be en-
deavoring to upset Maine who
ranks with Colby in. offensive
strength.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]





President Sills presided at a
memorial chapel service this
morning in memory of L. Brooks
Leavitt '99, a member of the
Board of Overseers of the College,
who died last week after an ill-
ness of several months. Professor
Robert P. T. Coffin read some of
his own poems at today's service.
The college flag was at half
mast on Tuesday of last week out
of respect to the late overseer
who was a generous benefactor of
,the library here, having given
many donations.
A native of Wilton, Maine, Mr.
Leavitt attended Wilton Academy.
At Bowdoin he was a member of
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. For
one year he was principal of the
Farmington (N. H.) High School.
Mr. Leavitt studied law at
George Washington University in
Washington, D. C. He practiced
law in .New York, and he was also
a member of .the Maine Bar As-
sociation.
Mr. Leavitt was a 32nd degree
Mason, a member of the Metro-
politan Club of New York City,
and a member of the University
Club of that city,.
In the business world he was
connected with the United States
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
The Political Forum held an In-
formal round table discussion in
the Union last night on the sub-
ject, "What are you going to fight
for in this war?" This was the
first in a series of similar dis-
cussions on subjects of interest
to all which will take place dur-
ing the year. Although the actual
date has not been set, the Forum
is planning sometime this week to
hold a debate about the place of
the Student Council in life at
Bowdoin. When interviewed last
week, Thurston stated that, as
yet, jio definite plans had been
made for this debate.
On November 14 and 15, George
Thurston, president of the or-
ganization, and Robert H. Lunt,
will journey to Smith College,
Northampton, Mass., where they
will attend a conclave of the New
England International Relations
Clubs. At this gathering, which
is attended by delegates from col-
leges all over New England, there
will be a discussion of foreign af-
fairs. Bowdoin was also repre-
sented at this conference lasF
year.
The Bowdoin Political Forum is
an organization formed to pro-
mote interest . among the students
of the college in national and in-
ternational affairs, and also to
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
Smeterlin Opens
Concert Series
The opening concert of the
1941-42 season of the Brunswick
Concert Association's annual se-
ries will be presented on Thurs-
day evening, October 30, at 8.1b
p. m., at Memorial Hall. The fea-
tured soloist will be Jan Smeter-
lin, one of the most brilliant of
contemporary pianists.
Jan Smeterlin was born in
Poland in 1892 and began his mu-
sical education at the age of six.
Within two years he was invited
to play -a Beethoven concerto at
a local concert. While studying
law at the University of Vienna,
he studied music under Godowsky.
In a short time he was sent to
London and Berlin for demonstra-
tion concerts.
After the war he began his
career as a concert pianist in Eu-
rope and soon became an out-
standing figure in the musical cir-
cles of the great cities of the
world. He came to America in
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Mason '44 Advises College
Wake Up, Abolish Hazing
Voicing the opinion of a con-
servative Bowdoin minority, Adel-
bert Mason *44 brought a seething
undercurrent of public opinion to
the light this week when he con-
demned the entire freshman haz-
ing system here, stating "It is
about time the college woke up and
acted its age." He felt that "it
would be wise" to abolish hazing
at Bowdoin. In a statement to
the Orient, Mason, an interested
sophomore, brought forth three
arguments against the present
practice of freshman hazing which
includes the annual Hell Week to
commence Sunday.
Although Mason represents a
minority in his opinions he does
not stand alone in his hostile at-
titude toward the "childish" ac-
tions of the fraternities in their
initiation of the incoming classes.
He has been ^rst to voice pub-,
licly his opinion, and he is expect-
ed to be backed in his stand by
other undergraduates who have
not taken a public position in this
matter as yet.
The time taken from the fresh-
men by fraternities for hazing was
condemned by Mason as a serious
hazard to the freshmen's ability
to carry on in their studies dur-
ing the period of initiation. He
intimated that as much as "30
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Theta Belts To Hold
First Mothers' Day
In conjunction with Father's
day, this Saturday, Theta Delta
Chi fraternity has invited the
mothers of its members to come
to the college and be entertain-
ed by the fraternity while the
fathers are having their day.
This ph;n inaugurates a new
highlight on the Bowdoin cal-
endar. Charles T. Ireland, Jr.,
president of the fraternity, is in
charge of the program which
will Include an Inspection of the
site of the new fraternity house
COMING EVENTS
Tonight—8.15, Simpson concert in
the Union.
Thursday—Chapel, Robert L. Bell
'42.
Friday—Chapel, George W. Thurs-
ton '42. presiding, Charles Bow-
ers '42, soloist.
Saturday—Father's Day.
Chapel. Dr. Edward S. Ham-
mond.
Sunday -Chapel, Rt. Rear. Oliver
L. Loring.
Monday—Chapel, President Sills.
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fDE ZUVENTATE
[The Orient's editorial columns have this week been
thrown open to a student, not a meniber of the board, who has,
it seems, something to say.]
Ncft so long ago, in a thriving Uonnecticut town, a stoop-
shouldered boy climbed a musty flight of stairs. He left behind
him a street that was once familiar Jto him, and now strange.
He knocked on a door marked Dr. fimeon Cohen. An abrupt
voice called, "Come m." The boy Entered and faced a stout
cigar-smoking doctor, who seemed friendly in an impersonal
way. The boy fumbled for words. I ie blurted out, "I came to
see you about my draft number, I octor."
The doctor swung around in jhis chair, his-outstretched
arm pointed to an American Legion*Uniform, carefully placed




The youth replied, "YJs sir, I'm a Junior." "Oh,
well, you've got nothing to worry about. Wc aren't taking
any men outof college, as far as I know." The troubled face
of the boy relaxed. He advanced an|i asked in a stronger voice,,
"Do you think I can get another yeif in uninterrupted?"
Onoe again, the reassuring voice answered, "As far as I
know, you'll be all right." His worps were uncertain, but had
given hope to one who had not dated to expect such encour-
10 Years Ago
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC.
Kr.yi IKr.li BY THE At fS OF CON-
uKHM Or AWrVSC M. IMS AMD
Of rVrwdoh. Orient paUithad weekly at T
Brunswick. Maine, for October 16, 1941.
State of Maine. Comity of Cumberland, sa.
Before me. a Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforexaid. parssnally
appeared Kenneth t». Stone, who. bavin*
baen duly »worn according to law, deposes
and nay* that he i* tha Assima MaawSer
of the Bowdoin Orient and that the follow-
ing is. to the heat of hia aiiuwfceaga. and
brib»f. a true statement of the Ownership,
management land if a daily paper, tha
circulation), etc., of the aforexaid publica-
tion for the date shown tn the above cap-
tion, required by the Act of August 24.
ISM2. as amended by the Act of March 3,
i9:l.1. unbodied in section 587, Postal Law*
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of
this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addreane* of the
publisher, editor, managing- editor, and b»s-
rnern managers are:
Name of Post office address
Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Co..
Brunswick, Maine
Editor, Charles T. Ireland. Jr..
Brunswick
.
Managing Editor. Robert Edwards
Brunswick, Maine
Business Manager, Kenneth G. Stone,
Brunswick. Maine
2. That the owner Is: I If owned by a
corporation, its name and address nrast be
stated and slno Immediately thereunder the
name* and addresses of stockholders own-
ing or holding one per eent or more of
total amount of stock. If net owned by a
corporation, the names and addresses of
the individual owners must be given. If
owned by a firm, company, or other un-
incorporated concern, iu name and address,
as well as those of each individual member,
must be given.)
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, Maine
>. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount
of bonds, mortgages, or other securities
are: I If there are none, so state.)
None
4. That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stockhold-
ers, and security holders. If any, contain
not only the list of the stockholders and se-
curity holders as they appear upon tha
books of the company but also, in case*
where the stockholder or security holder ap-
pears upon the books of the company as
trustee or In any other fiduciary relation,
the name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting, is given : also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and con-
ditions under whioh stockholders and se-
curity holders who do not appear upon the
books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other
titan that of a bona fide owner ; and this
affiant has no reason to believe that any
other person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect In the
said stork, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.
KENNETH G. STONE.
(Signature of business manager)
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
15th day of October, 1941.
WILLIAM K. HALL.
Notary Public
(My commission expires December 20. 1*146)
(seal)
25 Years Ago m
Eleven students, mostly fresh-
flned five dollars each
tor attempting to "crash the gate"
at the Topsham Fair.
The glee dub will be cut to 1?
men.
Professor Hormell hue twa»
speaking e^Mjagceaents this week.
Bowdoin students, in a straw
vote, favored Hughes 8-1 in the
Presidential election.
Twenty.four seniors may grad-
uate tin. February if they wish.
31
The Bowdoin polo team lost to
the Portland Freebooters 10-4 re-
cently.
The Polar Bears, with their
scratching and bickering, have set-
tled down as nice, musical boys aTl
fighting for King Jazz.
Wesleyan defeated Bowdoin' 7-0
here Saturday, Father's Day.
Forty men are out for the col-
lege glee club.
MUSTARD and CRESS
By V. ef. 8.
Well, sirs, Carl
USJL the voice of
Sandburg of
the huge fer
meriting mass of mankind,"
came
and a
to town the other day
to Brunswick with cigars
guitar, and strummed while Bow-
doin burned and the late birds
sang in an oatmeal sky.
High point of the poet's visit
came when Carl Sandburg went in-
to the Library smoking a cigar . .
.
to the consternation of the staff,
who were torn between a strong
sense of duty and the liberty of
poetic license ... It was a nerve-
wracking experience for Mr. G.




£ Continued from Page I ]
a - r over, we should find the outlook of
WE can profit from John Minot's ! as many alumni as possible. In this
example if we will. He always
sought the true studeat outlook
way, we can not only help remove
student-alumni friction but also
the best method tokegodown fcne '«<* aJwavs to"nd "• h« ***""* I
, t wrfi be ible to perpeti
-i,-astr-r nf tiiiflniiL. fc a mnm acquainted with as many under- ""a"
1 " w "U1C w f"*«^»
--ction «rf student the spirit of one of Bowdoin's most
nion. We now should discover graduates as possible, and in turn,
outlook of the alumni; more- devoted graduates, John Minot.
7 S — '
caVne stringent body of roles on the part \
acquired a cross-se o
AhiRini Notes
The Bowdoin Club of Portland
will hear Adam Walsh and Andy
HandbuTK
on Mg brack feet
He site aWNddag
over xaMlea ana nooic altervea
In aMetrt amoide -rings
and then moves ea.
Carl Sandburg was remarkable
. , . the feature of Bowdoin Day
... He had the science of audi-
ence psychology down pat . . .
skins were blistered all over the
place . . . During the exercises, he
of the faculty outlawi;ig such ac
tivfty from MM hi—H ewtireiy, as I
has been suggested by one promi-J
nent member of the Alumni Coun-
1
<cil. It is impossible to agree that
the disadvantages of a fWremity I
system here could warrant aboli-i
tion of fraternities in spite af their |
advantages, as has been suggested
{
by another alumnus. It is difficult
j
to teel that baaing is not being ade-
'
qUately coped with and corrected
at the present time, as many alum-
ni feel. Yet this misunderstanding
exists. The reason for the situation
bur Sandburg I may be traced directly to the exag-
|
gerated and second-hand accounts
| oh which the alumni have been
forced to rely for their information
about us. If we can acquaint them
with the true facts in each case,
the smoldering friction between
some members of the alumni and
the undergraduates could be large-
ly erased.
Haldane at its banquet meeting
j
sat in his chair with a monument-
at the Portland Country Club to- ; al, almost terrifying calm, while
morrow night.
Alexander Bower, honorary
'38, spoke to the art classes here
last week. His subject was "lUr*
to Paint a Picture."
COMMUNICATION
' the books were handed out . . .
j and he closed his eyes when the
choir sang . . . And when hl6 turn
came, he stood silent for a few
j
electrifying moments, then began
' to croon . , . everybody swallow-
ed, and the freshmen seemed to be






The boy went to the door, antf awaited the doctor's dis-
missal. The doctor said, "Go back, kpd don't worry." The boy
mumbled his thanks, and left the tx ^vn behind for the sprawl-
ing hills with which lie was more amiliar. On the summit of
a hify the boy threw himself dowr
.;
His mind was crowded with f lans for college, which had
almost been denied to him. He saw Ul the bright-colored books
with their store of wisdom; histoi *es with maps which pro-
claimed the victories of other ages
1
. Poems singing of experi-
ences that might have been, Phl^sophies that echoed the
thoughts of sages new and old, Languages that drew him
closer to his fellow men. Dramas thjat would make him tense,
and then ease his sensitive emotio^, Biology unravelling the
mysteries of man and other life, Science, that builds or de-
stroys, according to man's whim, Paintings that offer him
Beauty to share, Music that stimulates, all these things passed
through his mind until a cloud of smoke on the horizon told of
a train, and travel. The boy came down to the city, less un-
friendly now. He saw the swarming masses and his place in
them. There was good in all raenj Powers in him yet unde-
veloped aroused his feeling of kinaHfe for the people.
Only a fool seeks the life within himself, for life is made
up of our relations with others. I
That boy is in college now. 'He works with scholars,
Nordic men of thought who wrt^ld help him develop the
seeds within him. He listens to vital contemporaries who sing
of America's past and future. He h^ars liberals who look ahead
and mold minds into order; the liberal men who are willing and
capable of sharing their wealth of knowledge: teachers who
give much and ask little because such is their vocation.
i
He hears his fellow students grumbling and complain-
ing of failure in work that was Arudgery because of short-
sightedness and disunity. About him are the boys who strut
and scheme ways of delaying and excusing their work. They
smile, and smile, and learn their French verbs for tomorrow.
And so the days pass by, on^ by one, and the boy does
not say much because he remembers the proverb, "Judge not
m order that ye be not judged." J^ill, he wants to blurt out,
"Here is the Golden Opporturwsy, here and now, in this
place,* but perhaps it would sound like nonsense. He does not
want to utter nonsense, and so ices on k» ways with his
books, realizing at last that he is urjusual, that he wants, above
everytiling tbt, to learn something.
kit too bad that there are not very many more like him.
f
E. J. S.
Last Wednesday, October 15,
Bowdoin held its first annual
James Bowdoin Day in recognition
of its scholars.
At 10.15 classes were dismissed
and the students gathered at the
library. The procession was com-
posed as follows: the band, the
faculty, the James Bowdoin Schol-
ars, the class of 1942, the Class
of 1943, the Class of 1944, and the
Class of 1945; and marched to Me-
morial Hall.
.
The services were opened by the
Glee Club, which sang "Now Let
Every Tongue Adore Thee." After
the invocation had been given by
Professor Mitchell, President Sills
read the list of scholars and pre-
sented the awards. John Jaques
'43 made the response in behalf of
the honored students.
The speaker of the day, Dr. Carl
Sandburg, was then introduced by
President Sills. Sandburg, a very
dramatic speaker, told how, when
dissolution faced the United
States, President Lincoln declared
war without waiting to call Con-
gress. Also, he expressed a hope
that "the Union, the Ship of State,
would sail on and on." Possess-
ing a great knowledge of Lincoln,
Sandburg told many interesting
anecdotes about the great man.
The audience rose and sang
"Rise Sons of Bowdoin" to close
the services.
At a luncheon for the scholars
at the Moulton Union, Sandburg
played his guitar and sang sev-
eral old American folk songs. Pro-
fessor Holmes also spoke at the
luncheon. This ended the day of
scholastic acclamation.
To the Editor of THE ORIENT.
Dear Sir:
The committee on James Bow-
doin Day has been asked several
times whether a Senior who hi
this academic year makes straight
A in courses, and who did not rc^
ceive a book last Wednesday, wnr
qualify for the award. The an^
.iwer is definitely yes— though the
volume may not be ready for pres-
entation until next James Bow-
doin Day.
Before the exercises, it had been
announced that, in' accordance
with the usual practice at Bow-
doin, attendance was requested
but would not be enforced, and
there was no high-pressure cam-
paign to fill the hall. Actually
the attendance was over sixty per
cent af the totaf enrollment,
which was somewhat short of
what optimists had hoped and
considerably larger than pessim-
ists had predicted. May I take
this opportunity, on behalf of the
committee, to express its appre-
ciation of the cooperation of such
a sizable majority of the student
body—a majority which we trust
may be substantially increased
next year. Especially, the conv
mittee extends its cordial thanks
to the student marshals, the Band,








Carl Sandburg crooned, and his
voice got down as low and resonant
as an Arkansas bull-fiddle ... as
intimate as the wind in Iowa corn
... he fooled everybody, though
. . . the faculty, who had come ar-
rayed in their caps and gowns and
best academic manner, strained for
,
his words, missed them . . . No
I one thought Carl Sandburg could
;
raise his voice, until he really be-
gan to sing . . . and then he was a
steamboat and the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited out of Cleveland . . .
He trumpeted, at least fifty decib-
els higher than before, and the
resonant fortissimo shriveled up
the undergraduates in their seats,
the rafters rang again to the Bat-
tle Hymn of the Republic, and
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
Ship of State was launched again
in Mem HaJl . . .
Carl Sandburg said, "The answer
to everything lies deep down in
your being, down in your soul, and,
too, there is all that you must do
teday." He didn't say much more
than this. . . . perhaps he put the
idea across . . .but we wanted
more thunder, more stuff like
Thomas Benton's drawings, hogs
and blood . . . Maybe Abraham
Lincoln was there with the white-
haired poet, perhaps even John
Brown . . . still, we have the feel-
ing that Carl Sandburg doesn't buy
his own cigars these days . . we
think he gets them from Archibald
MacLeish in Washington.
fpHE Bates week end and Alumni
» Day are only a little more
than a week off. This week end
will be our first big opportunity to
make a concerted effort t© explain
any misunderstandings or uncer-
tainties that the returning gradu-
ates may have about Bowdoin.
Those who are only graduates of
six or seven years will probably
need no such explanations. But
others, who have been out of col-
lege fifteen, twenty-five, or forty
years might be just the ones who
would be particularly interested.
In fact, Alumni Day will be our
only real opportunity to meet the
alumni this year until Commence-
ment Day in June.
IITHY not, then, sound out the
» » infrequent visitors to Bowdoin
and show them both sides of the
picture? Why not point out the
necessity of fraternities as an eco-
nomic unit here as well as the ad-
vantages of our eleven houses as
cross-sections of student charac-
ter and background, as opportun-
ities for experience in leadership,
or as aids in the administration of
the college itself? Why not men-
tion the exact status of hazing on
the campus, the really negligible
physical danger involved, or the
actual time required by it from a
freshman. And why not make clear
the dangers entailed in moving the
centers of drinking at housepar-
ties, etc., out of the houses and In-
to the town and surrounding prop-
erty? Our case is a strong one, and
one which all eleven houses sup-





146 Maine St. Brtm«m irk, Me.
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On many of the defense projects encountered by the Bell
System, the work sheets— showing telephone facilities
needed and time allowed—would make a good, conservative
engineer's hair stand on end.
For example, take the Navy's huge new air base near
Corpus Chri.sti, Texas, which covers 14,500 acres, includes 29
separate flying fields and 461 buildings. Closely connected
with the base are Defense Housing projects for 1700 families.
Imagine the complex problems involved in planning tele-
phone facilities for this new "city" where formerly there
were sand dunes—in obtaining and installing miles and miles
ofwire and cable, switchboards, telephones by the thousand.
But telephone engineers and construction men took hold
—proceeded to shatter records—completed their huge task
in seemingly impossible time. For men with the "will to
do," there's a real thrill in such Bell System work!
fi'S THE THING!
Speaking on "Revolutionary
China" at Chapel last Sunday, the
Right Reverend Lyman H. Root
stated that we in America might
well emulate the enthusiastic
overthrow of conservatism that is
New China's. Rev. Root served as
as the Bishop of Hankow from
1904 to 1938. He pointed out that
the Chinese revolution against the
Manchu Dynasty brought about
the first change since the system
of Emperors was established
about 250 B. C. This revolution
brought China out into the mid-
dle of Hfe In the modern world.
Bishop Root went on to say that
modern China under Its modern
leaders is progressive and that the
conservatism handed down from
the tune of Confucius has been
discarded. We would do well, he
continued, to heed the Chinese
outlook and become revolutionary
in human nature, and to consider
it our destiny to bring atjout the
change that would .put our souls
m the control of God instead of
our own.
In conclusion. Bishop Root ad-
vocated that we manfully fight
under Christ's banner against sin,
the world and the devil until our
lives end; and that each of us "en-
list for the fight of the greatest
revolution whereby the Cross
shall transform the world."
The Bowdoin Chapel Choir
rendered "Ave Verum" by Byrd.
I
CHECK, PARDNER, CAMELS
ARE MILDER—EXTRA MILD !
The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains
LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested— less than any of them— according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itselft
The dlreetJis of the alumni
fund will meet here at 11 a. m,
Saturday, October 25.
IT'S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL CARNEY. At Cheyenne, Tucson, Pendleton
— on sun-fishin' saddlers ... barbarous bareback broncs— this lean, leathered Arizona
tophand outperformed 'em all. He tells you this about cigarettes: "Less nicotine in the
smoke means just that much more mildness to me. I'm glad I switched to Camels
Yes, by actual comparison {see right, above) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the
4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the smoke's the thing!
Leas nicotine in the smoke—freedom from the irritating qualities ofexcess heat—extra
mildness. Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos now!
"That EXTRA SMOKING
slower-burning Camels a
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
than the average of tbe 4 other
largest-selling brands tested—
lower than,any of them —
Camels also give you a smoking





Far even greater economy end






IF YOU'RE SMOKING MORE than you once did, you'll
appreciate Camel's slower burning all the more. Not only
less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an
extra flavor that livens up even a tired taste. You don't
get tired of smoking Camels—they always taste good.
CAMEL





THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREK
POLAR BEARINGS .
r
Now is the time when til Maine college sports editors hold their
reflective breaths before the plunge. As a rule only one makes the cor-
rect choice although in the past three year* both the ORIENT and
Colby Echo sports writers have hit the nail on the head. This year this
columnist thinks that either of these two teams can win the title out-
right. At the beginning of the season Colby was picked as the team to
watch, but as the weeks went by Bates loomed up large as a possible
dark horse. But on the basis of last week's results, Colby again steps to
the. front as the greatest throat. However, there was one thing we
noted In the Portland Sunday Telegram; Middlebury made over four
hundred yards on the ground against the Mules. If those figures are
anywliere near accurate, they are a definite sign of weakness m the
Colby forward wall. As usual the Mules from WaterviHe have the
cream of the football material, but what use they make of it is another
story. The Bates Bobcats are going to do plenty of clawing in this
Series. Ducky Pond's greatest Handicap is tack of reserves. His first
team ranks right up there, but they are not iron man. The Black Bear
from Orono looks like a doubtful quantity. Too many inexperienced
men plus an inexperienced field-general don't add up to victory. Maine
e»as on* consolation even if they do not win the Series title; they have
never been defeated by Bowdoin on their home field.
polar bearing*
Led by the only veteran coach left In the state after last
year** general house -cleaning, our own Polar Bears should be
right In the midst off the *g*et. If Bowdoin hod one heavy run-
ning back we would not hesitate la picking them to whi the
State title this year. Unfortunately, toe lack of a back like
Maklaae is a definite dlsadvoMeayi. Whether Adam Walsh can
overcome this weakness remains to be seen. Bat we do feel
that if the WaMnnen take over Colby tins week-end, they win
march wndataatod to the State Series title, A line that had
been weak at the beginning of the season at tackle and cen-
ter particularly has Inipioned considerably. Whether there has
been enough Improvement is hard to say, but a heavier, more
experienced Williams team was unable to gain much yardage
on the ground last week. Bill Simonton seems dnaHy to have
come into Ids own at bis tackle position. But it hi hard to tell
with the Zipper; he blows hot and cold. Bob O'Bpen played a
greatly improved defensive game at center last week end.
polar bearings
At last Thursday night's rally Adam Walsh broke a long standing
record of his for not speaking tat rallies. Oh the eve of the Amherst
game Adam remarked that he hadn't spoken the last twenty-eight
times, so why start now. Last Thursday was the twenty-ninth attempt
on the part of the cheerleaders to get thg Coach to speak. Adam's
speech quickly summed up said that maybe the boys wouldn't win, but
Williams would know they had been in a battle. How true were those
words. Lest we forget, Bates 13, Maine 7. And if that isn't the
score we will change our brand of tea.
Tennis Tournament
Beaches Semi-Final
The college tennis tournament,
which has been greatly delayed try
inclement weather and schedule
interference, has finally reached
the semi-final round, and Dave
James '43, manager of the tour-
nament, hopes that the finals vyill
be played off by this Friday, if
possible.
In the singles Don Stearns de-
feated Fred Smith (6-1) (6-4), and
will meet Johnny Abbott who ad-
vanced by default of his oppo-
nent. Bill McLellan beat Hubert
Townsend, (6-0) (6-0), and then
took over Tom Cooper (6-4) (8-6).
He will oppose the winner of the
Plimpton-Waks match in the semi-
finals.
Don Stearns and Chick Ireland
Andover And
Frosh Clash
Linn Wells' Frosh football team
will go to Andover, Massachu-
setts, this coming Saturday to
play Artdover Academy. The game
should prjve to be very interest-
ing, as Andover has had a strong
team in the past few years, and
this season they have defeated
the Harvard and Yale Freshmen.
The Bowdoin Frosh won the
game with Ricker Academy last
week, 7 to 0, on an intercepted
pass by Ted Garvey, who ran 55
yards for the score. In the fourth
quarter, the Frosh marched to the
Ricker eight yard line, but two
five-yard penalties prevented any
further tally. Newman Marsh, the
The coming week of practice
advanced to the semi-final round jhere should see a strengthened
of the doubles by defeating Len I freshman line, as this seems to be
Tennyson and Bill Bishop (4-6) the weakest part of the team. The
(6-3) (9-7). They will play Pro- most promising men are Stanley,
feasors Brown and Daggett, wlio j Finnegan, Clive, and Morgan,
also moved up by default. Dean ends; Bart let t. Garritson, Anger-
Nixon and Professor Kendrick de- lamo, and Bailey, tackles; Ander-
feated Professors Quinby and : sen, Wilder, Marsh, and Blanken-
Thacher (7-5) (6-0), and will ship gikards; Grondin and Berry,
take on Abbott and McLellan in centers; and Putnam, Garvey,
the second match of the semi- |Talcot|, Dickson, Philbin, and
finals. „ . | Campbell, backs.
Dekes, Chipsies, Anil D. U.'s Vie For Football Crown
Bates Game Tickets
On Sate Until Oct, 24
All students wishing extra
tickets for the Bates game oa
November 1st must make ap-
plication at the Athletic Office
on or before October 24, ft was
announced Oris week. Ticket*
must be paid for at time of ap-
plication, All students must
have either a Blanket Tax Card
or a reserved seat ticket.
Bow
To Vermont
Polar Bears Lose To
Williams By 13-0 Score
The Bowdoin Varsity cross
country team met on the Bruns-
wick golf course Saturday to run
against the Vermont team. The
Bowdoin team made a fine show-
ing against the Green Mountain
men but the latter emerged vic-
torious with a score of 36-19. '
During the course of the race,
the mainstay for the Bowdoin
team, Al Hillman '44, was forced
j
to drop out with a sprained ankle.
The Vermont team is a strong, By James B. Higgins
powerful team, five of whose ! Bawdoin drop^ its third me





noon, as a smooth working Wil-
The team is composed mainh/ oj iiams eleven took the measure of
long-distance men whereas the the Polar Bears, 13-0, before a
Big White team are nearly all crowd of 4,000 fans at Weston
quarter or half milers who are Field. Williamstown. The Big
principally training for winter white fought courageously
track. The varsity cross country
team is mainly comprised of
sophomores which should form a
strong cross country team next
year. Winner of the race was
Hoyt of Vermont who ran the
course in 20 minutes and 38 sec-
onds. F. Webster and C. Webster
came in hand-in-hand with Hoyt
and copped, second and third
places.
Joe Carey '44, came in first for
Bowdoin and Fourth in the race
with a time of 20 minutes and 44
seconds. Others who crossed the
finish line in order of precedence
were McLaren, Vermont; Jones,
Bowdoin; Newhouse, Bowdoin;
Wright, Vermont; Bowen, Bow-
doin; Benjamin, Bowdoin; Corliss,
Vermont; Harrington, Vermont;
McLellan, Bowdoin: Zwick, Ver-
mont; and Warren, Bowdoin.
'On Tuesday, October 14, the
Bowdoin cross country men
travelled to WaterviHe to en-
counter the Colby team. The day
turned out to be a raw and wet
day which was a decided handi-
cap to the runners. With the
handicaps of bad weather and a
new course on which several of
Coach Magee's tracksters went
astray, the Big White team
handed the Colby Mules a 19-42
defeat.
Al Hillman and Joe Carey, bofh
'44, tied for first place in the race
with a time of 22 minutes, 12 and
2-10 seconds. Those who followed
these two stars across the finish
line were Quincy, Colby; Benjam-
in, Bowdoin; Johns, Bowdoin;
Graham, Colby; Newhouse, Bow-
doin; Bowen, Bowdoin; McClel-
land, Bowdoin; Hilton, Colby;
Emery, Colby; Wood, Colby;
Brown, Colby; Warren, Bowdoin;
and Hanson, Bowdoin.
PASSING may play a prominent part in Saturday's Bowdoln-Oottr* game. Coach Adam Walsh is shown
above with two of his star passers, Bobby Bell, left, and Eddie Coombs, right.
Freshman, Senator, Is
Coaching Bates Team
Bates College fe this year boast-
ing as a member of tts fresh-
man football coaching staff a
member of the freshman class.
He is Bernard L. "Barney"
Harkrn*. of Lewiston, a mem-
ber of the Maine state senate
and a former city cowncihnan.
A prominent high school foot-
ball star about IX years ago,
Harkins is assisting -in coaching
the freshman team.
The senator attended Bates
tor one semester a number of
years ago bat left college for
financial reasons. He has now
finally returned to school and is
planning to study law.
They all cheer Parker's
'UPER-CEJ1R6ED Pen
—a Third More Ink
than average al three well-known aac-type pens—
due to revolutionary One-Hand Sacless Filler
The> P#n with th» smart Arrow
MilitaryClipand the Oil -Smooth,
Lubricated Point that won't wear
scratchy in a liietime
!
No matter what pen you may happen
to be shown first, don't make the mis-
take of making a purchase until you
have seen and rriesf the Parker Vacu-
anatic—there is nothing dee Mas it.
This is largely due to the Parker
laboratories, staffed by able scientists
in physical metallurgy, chemistry, engi-
neering. No other pea-maker we know
attempts the research and development
that fo on dody here.
Today, m the world of science, it 'la
fcnown that Parker achievements mark
the march in Fen progress.
Known far and wide as THE
WELS of PENDOM, Parker Pens
matched Pen and Pencil Sets are
choice of 50 million people.
; So remember, don't buy until you try
Pmiun . PlnkCT 'BBtqePtemandiaaLife
Guarantee Contract— makes pens so
marked coat loss than the poorest.
i Co., New York, Chicago,
i Francisco. Factories at Janesvillc,
\ and Toronto. Canada.
•aM. mi.wi mmci ft* co.
^^ r, ^^O^B ^WJii
is Utterly different, finer-tee-
I tared and much leas brittle
than ordinary M K Gold.
I .^sstfetWwMatf
OsaWriattom, developed
the direction of Dr. Robert
I Fickoa, chief Parker metallur-
gist, farmer instructor of nsflt-
I sstsrgy at Tale University.
throughout the entire game and
by its stalwart defense work in
the most critical situations pre-
|
vented the score from being con-
sidevabry larger than it was.
Both Purple touchdowns came '
in the second period, and in the !
last half the Ephmen passed and i
ran all over the field, carrying
the ball deep into Bowdoin terrl- ;
tory countless times, but a dogged
j
Polar Bear resistance c a m e
j
through in the clutch each time
and kept Williams from piling up
further scores.
Bowdoin's only offensive threat
came shortly after the opening ot
the first period. After gaining on
an exchange of punts between
Jim Dyer and Bud Tewksbury, the
Big White took possession of the
ball on the Purple 45-yard stripe.
With short drives by Captain Bell
and Jim Dyer the Polar Bears
slowly but surely pushed down to
the Williams 16, where a stiffen-
ing Purple defense halted this ad-
vance. Unable to gain further
either through the air or on the
ground, Bowdoin resorted to an
attempt at a field goal. Adam.
Walsh sent in Hal Bunting, Whose
drop-kick went slightly wide of
the uprights. From then oh all
the offensive effort came from the
Ephmen, but the visitors from
Brunswick turned in a fine defen-
sive game right up to the final
whistle.
Williams began to show her
vaunted attacking power in the
second quarter when right end
Lou Hearoe took a perfect pass
from Herb Holden and scored
standing up. Francis Dolan's at-
tempt at a placement split the
goal posts for the conversion.
Soon afterwards in the same pe- gains in Bowuoin's attack
riod Williams struck again.
Schmidt intercepted a Bowdoin
pass at mid-field, and Holden con-
nected with Hearne for 12 and a
first down on the Big White 3fc.
Hannock picked up another first
down on the 21, and on the next
play Holden slashed off tackle tor
the remaining distance and the
second touchdown.
During the second half Wil-
liams pushed deep into Bowdoin
territory five times on long sus-
tained drives, but the Big White
somehow always managed to stop
these threats before they readied
the end zone.
Bill Courter, rugged Purple cen-
ter, played a brilliant defensive
game, continually closing up holes
which the Bowdoin forwards
opened in the Williams line. Hold-
en, Hannock, and Schmidt starred
in the hackfield, with Schmidt's
elusive ball toting especially fool-
ing the Bowdoin tacklers.
Bob O'Brien and Bill Elliot
turned in some fine defensive
work for the Polar Bears, along
with that of Bobby Bell, whose
break-up of dangerous Williams
passes got the Big White out of
several ticklish situations. Dyer
and Bell contributed most of the
.
<
How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The flavor Lasts.
V-ltt
J *frWf Ona-Heaef See-
Jets niter— a basically better
principle and the easiest of all
to operate—makes room for
about a third more ink thanthe
average of three well-
1
sac-typepens, and substantially
more than any one of them.
I •arirsr/« patented Fefe-
visim kmmil lets you 8KB
when your pea needs refilling.
^^^» ertcer $ sasart faoifswtao
slyMtjB
—
st/fai i ihofd Pearl and
Jet RINGS—as shimmering as
velvet—u wholly exclusive.
CtlAN YOU! MM At IT WltTIS BY UJINO PABKIt QUfN*, TNf PIN-CIIANINO INK, IS* AND 35* —
STATE SERIES
[ Continued from Page i ]
Colby boasts a red hot passing
hook-up—Bobby LaFleur to Cap- ! competition.
tain Eero Helin—and they won't
be afraid to try their stuff against
the rumored pass defense weak-
ness of the Bowdoin backs. Ver-
rengia is another Mule who can
run, and Phil Caminiti is on his
own toes and everyone else's at
— ,1 . ¥ . . .
Navy Teams Surprise With
Victories And Hard Blocking
By 4. Edward Ellis
The interfraternity touch football schedule reached its
midway mark this week with the Chi Psis and Psi Us vying
I
for title honors in League A and the Dekes and D. U.'s ap-
pearing to be fighting it out for the supremacy of League B.
Dark horses of both leagues are *" ~~





been showing the lads a few things J< dlCHliT A 63.1X1
about football. ^
(Nearly half the college is com- RrwilfC \f *lt/*fla^C
peting on the various touch-foot- DUUM eMBUMWI
ball fraternity games this year.
The A. D.'s got off to a bad
start this season by losing the first
two games played, the first to the
Thorndike's and another to the
Navy A team by forfeit, but re-
cently they started working to-
ward the title by beating the A.
T. O.'s 13-0. With three games
left to play, the A. D.'s intend to
give their on-comers some real
Main threat of the
A. D.'s are the terrific passes be-
ing made by Will Small "43.
League A
The Chi'Psi's are in the envied
position as top favorite in the A
League by the choiee of several
team captains. They have to their
the same time. Of course Colby | credit two wins and no losses due
has the reputation for being the to the brilliant playing of their
toughest team in the state every
year, simply because they always
captain, Arnie Eck '42. Teams 1o
fall before the Chipsies are the A.
play a bit harder than anybody
j t. O.'s and the Sigma Nu's, the
else. Last year, however, Bobby
, latter losing by a score of 25-6.
Bell was able to spot a little hole I The Psi U's are running a close
in the Colby left tackle, and lie i second to the Chi Psi's in leading
did 'some
(
surprising things there. I League A. Their ball club has al-
Dyer and Johnstone \ ready downed the Sigma Nu's an-1
Coupled with Bell's slipperiness, the Thorndike's. The last game
Bowdoin has a couple of backs was played with the Thorndike's
who have been coming along fast I last Monday and resulted in a
and who are naturals in the new 'final score of 41-0. In the fot»*
Polar Bear policy of decep'ion t games left to play the Psi U's
over brute force. Jim Dyer, and ! are expected to offer a double
Dick Johnstone are the sleight of j threat in trying to keep a cle.m
hand artists and if they can pull | slate of all wins and no losses.
some Bonzagni runs out of the In League B, the Dekes are
hat, Bowdoin won't have to worry fighting a close batUe with the
about touchdowns. Also in Adam's D. U's for supremacy. As yet
backfield are Ed Martin and they have played only one game
Beezer Coombs, both of whom
went all out against Wesleyan.
and if Bill Elliot's back is broad
enough, they'll sprint for pay dirt.
The line showed some surprising
impenetrability against Williams
Maine has scored 40 points in
three games, mostly on the speed
of Al- Hutchinson and Bob Nut-
ter, with a few casual extra points
booted by the former. Their big
worry, which showed up in their
close victory over Connecticut
State Saturday, might be their
defense. That old element of
pressure in the State Series, how-
ever, can lend a lot of stamina
to the weaker brethren some-
times. Coach Eck Allen, like most
of the state coaches, is new this
year and if he brought enough
tricks with him Maine will be hot
on the heels of Colby in the at-
tempt to pocket the dark horse
Polar Bears.
Everybody knows Ducky Pond
is at Bates. He has had some
great material to work with in
the past, and it is understood that
the Bobcats are pretty well living
up to this. Bates has so far con-
fined her enthusiasm to her de-
fense, having scored only 27 points
in four contests, and it is. this
sort of thing which may bottle up
Colby and Maine's high scoring
outfits and force a couple of tie
scores into the series games.
In surrtming up, Bowdoin might
well have learned what Amherst
did from Dartmouth before the
Bowdoin game. They watched the
big boys and it payed off. The
Polar Bears not only watched, but
strengthened their bootstraps
against Williams and the Lord
Jeffs. Bowdoin has always come
which resulted in a victory Jo*
the Lions, a defeat for the Beta's.
A tie with the D. U's has yet to
be played off.
The T. D.'s were scheduled to
play the Zete's last week but due
to a misunderstanding concerning
the date, the game was not
played. Consequently the T. D.'s
have no victories to their credit
as yet but will offer considerable
opposition in their future dashes.
Their one defeat was at the hands
of the Kappa Sigs.
Under Norm Cook's '43 leader-
ship, the D. U.'s are seriously vy*
ing for the title in Class B. They
have won one game and lost one
and have a tie to play off with the
Deke's. Their one loss was at the
hands of the Navy B team and
the game with the Deke's ended
with a 6-6 tie because of dark-
ness.
The Zete's have only played one
game which resulted in defeat by
the D. U.'s. The game scheduled
for last week was not played but
the Zete's promise real opposition
in their five future games.
Kappa Sigs
The Kappa Sig's have a well or-
ganized team this year under John
Williams '42, and have to their
record one victory, their only
game thus far. Their one victory
was over the T. D.'s with an out-
come of 31-0.
The Beta's are another team
that have been slow a{ starting
but who have given some even op-
position to their contestants. They
have lost the only two games
played, pne to the Deke's and the
other to the iNavy B team, but in
both games they offered an evenly
matched team to their opponents.
I I
The fencing team plans ->ne of
its most active seasons this year.
The athletic office is maKlng ar-
rangements for matches with
Bangor Y. M. C. A., B. U, B. C,
Tufts, Amherst, Williams, Nor-
wich, Vermont, Middlebury, M. I.
T, and Dartmouth.
The first match will be with
Bangor Y. M. C. A. shortly after
Thanksgiving.
The returning veterans are as
follows: Captain "Link" Johnson
and Bob Luitt, on the foils; Roger
Bragdon, Caleb Wheeler, and Toe
Siegal, on the sabers; Phil Litman,
epee; and Cbitt Butler, sophomore
three^weapon man.
The first meeting for freshmen
will probably be around Thanks-
giving.
Your Last Chance









We might have known that such a twell offer would
soon exhaust retailers' supplies, bat we aidn' t dream
it would happen sofast. Ifyou don't find any left at the
first store, try a second. But act without delay, to be safe.
And when you fill your pen with Parker Qu/rUr, be
sure to try it without a blotter. 8ae bow feat it dries
ON PAPER—3 1 %quicker than averse* of 4 others.
And see how beautifully your pen works—a Paikei er
ANY OTHER. Par Qur'nk containsa secretaaeat that
dissolves deposits left by pen-clogging lake. That's
really why we created Ou/'nJt—to guard pens from
sediment andgum that stop the fleer.
Qnink will help keep your pea in your bands and
out of repair shops.
To induce you to try It. we an giving Dhney 's Sons:
Book FREE*when you buy Qu/n* for 1S cents. Better
dip out this announcement at a reminder. It's prob-
ably your last chance.











and 94 other Favorites by
thene and other author!.
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The first game scheduled for the
Sigma tNu's was postponed be-
cause of rain, but the second game *
was played with the powerful Chi
Psi's in a "defeat for the former.
However with four games yet to
play, the Sigma Nu's may give a
string bid for the league title.
The A. T. O.'s have to dale
two losses on their record but stili
hope for more victorious games.
They have suffered defeat from
the Chi Psi's and. more recently,
from the A. D.'s 13-0.
The Thorndikers under brilliant
playing by Chason and Seigal have
to their credit one win with a loss.
Their conquest was a 16-0 victory
over the A. D.'s but they were
downed with a 41-0 victory by
the Psi U's last Tuesday.
Navy #
Little has been said or is known
about the standing of the Navy
.
teams in the Touch Football
League. The Navy A and B teams
were invited to play in the leagur
by Steve Carlson, manager, as
means by which the students may
get acquainted with the Navy
School. John Ritch, who has been
heading the teams, stated that Ihe
men -wish to thsrnk the -eolleg**
students for the hospitable way in
which they have been received
here.
i
Ritch said that the Navy men •
"feel already like fellow students
here at Bowdoin rather than out-
side students." Only about 15 of
the Navy men find time to com-
pete in the league, consequently
the two teams consist of nearly
the same men. Their rompotttloir-N^
is .merely honorary and any title
honors will also be honorary, the
actual honor being given to the
winning fraternity.
Playing for the Navy A and B
teams are: backs, Anderson,
Harvard; Rhodes. Clemson: Sea-
man, Naval Academy; Ritch,
Naval Academy; Marinke, Naval
Academy; Ross, Lafayette; Gott-
lieb; line, Graham, Naval Acad-
emy; Barry'. Naval Academy; Bis-
by, Stanford: Rieve, Naval Acad-
emy ; D u n 1 a v y. (Northeastern
;
Bumstead, University of Colorado;
Fritz, Perm U.; and Rudniki.
With the league approximately
half played, the few remaining
weeks should promise many ex-
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Kendall Oole '44 and Robert H.
| Lunt '42 travelled to Lewiston last
I
Thursday night where they stir
gaged Bates in a non-decision de-
bate on the compulsory military
training question. Bowdoin up-
held the negative of the issue. The
team was accompanied by Coach
Albert R. Thayer and a number
of students.
Plans are underway for a num-
ber of debates before Christmas.
These include meetings with Harv-
ard. Mount Holyoke. Pembroke,
Williams, and Amherst.
Kendall Cole '44. who is serving
as manager of freshman debating
this year, is busy arranging a
number of yearling debates with
girls' schools in this vicinity. The
frosh schedule will open early next
month with the annual Achorn
debate against the sophcmorcs.
The freshmen, Myron Waks,
Jack Fahey, Eugene Cronin, and
Waldo Pray, will uphold the af-
firmative of the compulsory mili-
tary training issue in this debate.
,/ Debating the negative for the
sophomores will be Crawford B.
rhayer. Alan M. Perry, Robert
W. Levin, and Cole.
Plans call for freshman debates
with Dartmouth, INew Hamp-
shire, and either Colby or Maine
as yell as with Westbrook Junior
C'olJege, Colby. Junior and a few
other girls' schools.
This year's interest in freshman
debating is the best in recent
years.
March 10 Selected As Date
For Interfraternity Sing-
The Annual Inter-Fraternity
sing will take place on Tuesday,
March 10, the Tuesday preceding
the Inter-Fraternity Track Meet.
It is hoped that an appropriation
from the blanket tax will do giv-
en to this program to insure its
broadcast and the engagement of
prominent out-of-town judges.
The judges will make their de-
cision according to the following
points: attendance, diction, enthu-
siasm, and general effect.
Professor Tillotson will be glad
|
to make suggestions to the lead-
ers of the various Houses con-
cerning their choice of songs. A
list of suggestions will be posted
soon on the bulletin board. . The
choice of a song should include
any college or fraternity song, not
necessarily Bowdoin: or any song
chosen by a fraternity leader.
A few of the houses have start-
ed on their songs, the Kappa Sigs
working on "Ezekiel Saw de
Wheel."
MASW
[ Continued from Page l }
SMLTKRUN
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hours during Hell Week were
required of the freshmen, and he
felt that it was "30 hours or so
too much."
The possible danger involved in
the informal initiation of the
freshman class by the fraternities
was cited as a poignant reason for
condemnation of the system now
employed. Mason mentioned the
unfortunate incident which oc-
curred on the freshman walk of
one of the houses on campus this
year, and declared that such
courting: of disaster was unwar-
ranted.
!
Mason summarized his firm
stand in the matter with the
words he used to express his dis-
gust with paddling, '"I think it is
utterly! absurd.'
and he is also a staunch supporter
of the modern school.
This year the concert series will
also include programs by Raya
Garbousova, violin-cellist, and the
Ballad Singers.
The students of Bowdoin are
admitted to these concerts free
and therefore should take full ad-
vantage of them. Admittance to a
Smeterlin concert usually costs at
least five dollars and the college
officials have taken great pains
to bring him to the students here
at the expense of the college.
Therefore they should attend such
concerts and make the most oi
the various cultural opportunities
that the college offers to them.
You'll •nioy f1*0,
MARJOSII WOODWOtTH
in tfc* cwrrMt Hoi loach kit
"AU-AMBHCAN CO-ID"
raloctod through United Arfi.h
a • * *
,
Yov'll on joy Choitorftoidj. tko
AH-Amoricow plooiur* amoko
with tko dofiniuly V./d.r
Coofor SoMor Totto
CINDO FERRINI '42, playing
dramatic lead Friday. •
MASQUE AND GOWN
[ Continued from Page i ]
leading lady, Maurice Curiel '42
as a Russian waiter with ambi-
tions as an actor, Douglas Car-
michael '44 as the harrassed hotel
manager, Clyde Crockett '44 as
the supervising director of the
Zetes, T.D.'sToHold
Joint Dance Saturday
Hoe Bowdoin Zetes and Tfceta
Delta and the Colby Zetes are
planning to hold a Joint tea-
dance and buffet supper at the
Zeta Psl House this Saturday.
Lloyd Rafnell will provide the
music, and dancing will be from
live until quarter of eight.
About eighty couples are ex-
pected to attend from these
three houses. According to the
Zeta Psl dance committee, sim-
ilar tea-dances are held annual-
ly with the Colby chapter, and
this year the vagabond T. D.'s
have been invited to join the
party while their McKeen
Street Mansion is under con-
struction.
Army To Examine Air
Cadet Applicants Wed.
BAND
£ Continued from Page i ]
of the new drill master.
As for the choir, this year the
turnout and quality of the organ-
ization is the best on record, ac-
cording to Prof. Tillotson. As in
previous years the choir will fea-
ture 16th and 17th century poly-
phonic, a Capella music.
It has long been a tradition of
chain, George W. Craigie '44 as a I tne choir to Produce an annual
playwright from Oswego, William
F. McKeown '43 as an eccentric
director, Howard L. Huff '43 as
a collection agent, Crawford B.
Thayer '44, as a bank messenger,
and Curtis F. Jones '43 as a sen-
ator.
,
On Wednesday, October 29, the
Masque and Gown will inaugurate
a new policy for this year by tak-
ing the entire "Room Service"
production to the army posts in
Portland, where it will be given
for the men in the service. On
this evening it is planned to pre-
sent the play twice, in Fort Wil-
liams and in Fort Preble. If
these performances are successful,
other productions will be taken.
program of sacred music. This
program was first held in the
Episcopal Church two years ago,
last year it was held in the Con-
gregational Church, and this year
the program will be Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22, in St. John's Catholic
Church on Pleasant Street as a
gesture toward universal and non-
sectarian philosophies.
This season for the first time
the choir will introduce Plainsong
generally known as Gregorian
Chants, in their programs. Sever-
al of these will be sung at the
Catholic concert. Also nine chants
and two examples of twelfth cen-
tury Organum will be sung at the
Medieval Latin Play, which will
The travelling aviation cadet
board of the United States Army
Air Corps is coming to Bowdoin
on Wednesday, November 5, to
interview and examine applicants
for aviation cadetship. The board
will start its work at 1.15 Wed-
nesday afternoon, November 5, in
the B. C. A room of the Moul-
ton Union and remain there until
Friday noon, November 7.
The examinations will probably
consist of several eye and ear





who might want to sign up in the
near future a second more diffi-
cult test will be given. Anyone
who passes this test will then be
eligible to sign up immediately
with the United States Army Air
Corps.
Applicants have been advised to
appear at the opening hour in




[ Continued from Page i ]
represent Bowdoin in various in-
tercollegiate conferences such as
the one soon to be held at Smith.
Technically, every member of the
student body is a member of the
Political Forum, but the officers
of the organization are contemp-
lating a change In the constitu-
tion which will exclude all those
who do not take an active interest
in the activities of the group.
Officers of the Forum for this
year are as follows: George W.
Thurston '42, president; Richard
F. Gardiner '42, secretary; and
Donald C. Larrabee '43, treasurer.
LEAvrrr
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Census Bureau, the banking firm
of Bertron, Griscom and Com-
pany, and with Paine, Webber and
Company of New York City. Mr.
Funeral services were held at
the home in Wilton on Wednes-
day afternoon. Dr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert P. Tristram Coffin and Pro-
fessor Philip S. Wilder of Bruns-
wick were among those who at-
tended the funeral.
FATHERS' DAY
[ Continued from Page i ]
follows chapel at 8.20. Professor
Edward S. Hammond, Director or
Admissions, will speak. 8.30 to
10.30 is the period for the fathers
to tour the campus with guides
or to visit freshman classes in
company with their sons. From
10.30 till 12, there will be an in-
formal faculty reception in the
Moulton Union lounge, and lunch
will follow immediately.
At 1.30, the game at Whittier
Field will begin, and tickets for
this game will be on sale at the
gymnasium from 9 to 11.30.
HELL WEEK
[ Continued from Page t }
I ry a coupla of packs. W« f«el sure
you'll be coming back formom . . . because
Chesterfield's right combination of the
world's loading cigarette tobaccos makes
thorn so much Mikkr, Cooler and Serfer-
Taiting that more smokers ore turning to
thorn every day.
Tot, fne approval or smoker$ it fne big Hung that $
pushing Chesterfield ahmod off ©v.. r me country.
EVERYWHERE
YOU GO
CepThgbi 1"41. Liccrrr 1 Urns Teotcco Co..
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
















"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
THE COLLEGE SPA
*
m Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
OppoHlte Bowdoin Campus
' MORTON'S
Just Across the Tracks
Beat Line of Pipes In Town
High Grade Tobacco - Cold Beer
We cater to Fraternity
House needs

















of Genuine Harris Tweed
v $35.00
Here is the coat you can wear frorri fall through spring. Slightly
heavier than the average topcoat—yet not burdensome even on
mild fall days—a good many men find this weight adequate for all
winter weather. Hand loomed on the Isle of Harris—in rich long
wearing Herringbone and diagonal designs.




The Sigma Nus sent their '45
delegation to Westbrook Junior
College with three orange crates
' which had to be signed by vari-
ous and sundry prominent per-
sonages of that school staff. Delta
Upsilon. on the other hand, dele-
gated its freshmen to locate three
1 human skulls and also a candle
: six inches in width and eight
i inches high.
The Betas announced their
'policy of employing "mental tor-
|
ture" rather than physical. John-
ny Matthews, the hazing chair-
man announced that the change
was a natural development, and
not promoted especially by any
pressure exerted on the hazing
system of the school in general.
The Betas are using the new
system for trial purposes this
year. They feel it is "more ef-
fective" than physical hazing. On
their freshman ride the Beta in-
itiates walked in the wrong direc-
tion from Falmouth, and ended up
in Yarmouth about nine miles out
of their way. Among the items-
taken back to the fraternity house
by the group was a decoy duck
and the door of a backhouse.
The Alpha Delta Phi delegation
reaped vengeance for their sub-
mission to sophomore rule by
bringing in the barrel required of
them, and then placing it in bed
with the chairman of their hazing
committee, Jack Clifford.
The Zeta Psi fraternity treated
its freshmen with an outdoor sup-
per on the Harpswell peninsula,
and then presented the group with
a shackle, nut, and bolt. The
delegation then had to find the
rest of the wagon—in two pieces
—and, after assembling it. hauled
it back to the house. The other
houses were more or less mercen-
ary in their treatment of the
freshmen, but most every house
left its delegation of novices out-'
side the 30 mile limit with noth-
ing more than ingenuity to get
back to the college on.
Taking It Eaay
The general trend of events to-
ward Hell Week, however, seems
to intimate that Bowdoin is about
to settle down to a more calm ac-
ceptance of what has become an-
other "tradition." The pressure
of undergraduate and faculty
opinion against severe initiation of
freshmen, and the developing in-
difference on the part of some of
the students has tended to round
the corners off the more radical
exhibitions which marked Hell
Week at Bowdoin in the past. The
decline of Hell Week to a more
normal and humane celebration Is
a slowly developing process, which
will not reach its culmination foi
several years. The seeds of change
have been sown, however, and only
time or a demonstration on the
part of the undergraduates will
swing the trend one way or the
other.
Although the Class of 1945 will
be treated more gently by their
upperclass brothers this season
they will still/ appreciate the fact
that Hell Week is a period which
fraternity men employ for the fas-




Cor. Maine - Mill Sts.
JEROME J. DUGAL
By Lea Tennyson
One of those small incidents
that bring forth the unexpected
from people of prominence oc-
curred last week when an Orient
representative approached visiting
lecturer and guitar strummer,
Carl Sandburg for an interview.
The poet neatly dodged the open-
ing shot, an opinion of the foreign
situation, while extricating him-
self from academic trappings. "All
my opinions can be found by con-
sulting recent pages of the Bos-
ton Globe/' The undaunted in-
terviewer cast another prepared
poser at Sandburg— something
silly about moral rearmament and
his book, "The Song Bag." The
poet looked down at him. "Have
you ever read it?" "No, but..."
Sandburg plunked a couple of
guitar strings, took a breath, and
launched a powerful sermon on
the evils of ill-equipped report-
ers and interviewers. When he
looked up to ask the fellow if he
had at least attended his morn-
ing address, the interviewer waa
making tracks for the front door,
in search of a large hole in the
ground... Back in 1882, when the
solemn funeral services of Bow-
doin's honored Mr. Henry Long-
fellow were being held in a Bos-
ton church, an elderly gentleman
and close friend of the deceased,
Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson, teet-
ered up the aisle for a last look
at the poet. "Nice looking man,"
he marked gently. "But for the
life of me, I can't remember his
name". . .Professor Herbert Brown
tells of an amusing and embarras-
ing few moments he had one day
when addressing a group of stu-
dents and townspeople in San-
ford High School. Pet Hate num-
ber one, the "Readers Digest" was
Professor Brown's subject of dis-
cussion as he launched a particu-
larly eloquent and convincing
tirade against, all manner and
form of diluted and pre-digested
literature. The audience moved
uneasily, the response was luke-
warm. As he was leaving the
town, some kind soul tipped him
off. The week before, English de-
partment members in the high
school completed a successful cam-
paign. They had persuaded and
urged not only every student but
also a large group of citizens tb
subscribe to and profit from the
wisdom of the world contained
on the pages of the "Readers Di-
gest."
GAS
[ Continued from Page I }
has two cars.
At the outset of the college
year, there was much talk about
limiting or even prohibiting stu-
dent cars. This talk has died
down in recent weeks and unless
some proposal from the govern-
ment is forthcoming, there is lit-
tle likelihood that student auto-
mobiles will be banned. 'At Am-
herst, undergraduates were not
allowed to have cars, but recently
the restrictions have been relaxed
and there is a possibility that
even greater leniency will be
shown.
No Ban
Although it is true that some
fraternities used a truck for their
freshman rides instead of numer-
ous cars, other houses took their
freshmen out in student automo-
biles and traveled on an aver-
age of fifty miles both ways.
Queried as to the possibility
that cars might be banned at Bow-
doin in order to conserve gasoline,
Dean Nixon said that the college
has received no request, either
from the state or federal author-
ities, for such action and that un-
less some disgraceful accidents
are forthcoming, there is little
likelihood that student cars will
be banned.
There also appear to be many
undergraduates who feel that no
serious gas shortage exists and
(Consequently there is no justifica-
tion for any type of gas conserva-
tion.
Although some student cars
serve a definite purpose most of
them are purely pleasure vehicles
and are Used primarily for short
jaunts and social enjoyment.
It has been charged that jack-
rabbit starts and excessive speed
have not helped the existing sit-
uation and from indications just
as much gas is being consumed
here at present as at the same
time a year ago.
The seven o'clock curfew has
had little or no effect on the sit-
uation. Gasoline siphoning has
nOw become the chief means of
obtaining the fuel after hours.
The siphoning, however, is done
with the full consent of both car
owners.
The list of fraternities and the
number of cars in them follows *
Dekes 17. A. D.'s 12, Psi U's 11,
D. U.'s 8. Betas 8, Chi Psi's 6.
A. T. O.'s 5, T. D.'s 4. Zetes 4,
and one apiece for* the Sigma
Nu's, Kappa Sigs, and Thorn-
dikes.
The College Book Store
ONLY 8 DAYS LEFT
to buy MODERN LIBRARY GIANTS at $1.25
Beginning November 1st price win be 11.45 each
We now have a complete stock of the 58 subjects




Of The Student Council
By Bell And Thurston THE
VOL. LXXI (71st Year)
-
Freshman Rules May End Soon
In an endeavor to rejuvenate class spirit, Robert L. Bell '42,
President of the Student Council, announced this week that his
organization is making plans for a Freshman-Sophomore tackle
football game to be held on Friday, November 14 at Whittier field.
If the Freshmen are successful in winningjthis game, all Freshman
rules will immediately go out of effect for the remainder of the
year. If. on the contrary, the Class of 1S*4 is victorious, Frosh
rules will be effective untit the end of the semester.
With the incentive of winning freedom from restriction as a
prize, it is hoped by the Student Council that more spirit will be
evidenced by both classes.
'
Bell stated that one of the main reasons why the Council was
prompted to act was the lack of interest in Proc Night among
the members of the Sophomore Class. "Proc Night was a definite
flop this year," Bell told the ORIENT; j"we hope by the inter-
class football game to promote a reawakening of the dying class
pride and spirit."






iky M1m Jean O'Brion t
Hello, Big White! You don't kjnow me—I'm the girl
who spent the last period of the Colby game reading the
Growler, while, two rows away, the Growler's editor waved
a beer can at the Colby donkey and flaunted his bearskin coat
in the Navy's face.
Incidentally, I hear that Pete
Clarke is from St. Louis—I'm
from Kansas City myself, which
Is one reason why I know that
the Colby beast is no mule—and
I'm sorry to see anything so ob-
vious as Clarke's "Freshman
King" contaminating the pages of
the GROWLER. (P. S., I'm also
from Westbrook Junior.) An''
while we're on the subject—the
GROWLER quite definitely needs!
a good shot of Charlie Mergen-
dahl. Yes—Mergendahl! For Mer-
gendahl was the GROWLER, ana;
Clarke is only a can of Kreuger in
a bearskin rug.
And that clears that up.
The managing editor was look-
ing for a new feature when he,
got the idea of having somebody's
date write a column on her im-
pressions of a Bowdoin football





seem tcf be synonymous under my
weekends, and somebody men-
tioned ihat I "write," I got the
job. (fteally, I'm honored, but I
hate oilf wells.)
To bd. perfectly frank, my very
first impression of the weekend
was a depression. (Dent to you.)
You seri. I saw the game' between
Phil Gi^bs and my own date, Bill
Whiton^ They're really gentle-
men wfjen not under the influence
of a fbotball game, but during
one, thpy get a little bit blood-
thirsty.! In simple language,
when Ejlliot made that touchdown,
I got pounded on from two direc-
tions. -After that, I subsided into
the GRpWLER.
I gotj a lovely lecture Saturday
afternoon concerning the point
that after 1917, Dartmouth men
ceased jto be gentlemen. Then I
[Continued on Page 2 ]
Freshmen Arouse Interest
In Historic Spire! Scaling
By Donald A. Sears'
Robert L. Bell "42, President of the Student Council, has
been approached by sundry, enterprising members of the Class
of 1945 for information concerning the removal of Freshman
rules, if a flag, or frosh cap can be placed on the Chapel spires.
To all such queries from the innocent jneophites, Bell answered
an emphatic "No." Actually severalj times since the Chapel
spires were completed some hundred ^ears ago daring individ-
uals have scaled the heights to win personal and class fame.
According to- \m article by
Clement F. Robinson '03 in the-
Bowdoin Alumnus for May, 1930,
the earliest attempt was made m
1887. Jonathan P. Cilley '91
placed the modest freshman ban-,
ner to the one hundred and '.wen*'
ty-five foot spire. This banned
boasted the motto "Second to
None." The following night the
flag was replaced by a member
of the sophomore class, George B.
Chandler. Neither of these men
were athletes, but possessed the
nerve and spirit necessary for th£
undertaking.
The Orient for October 12, 1S8T
bore the following poetic account
of the feat.
"A Freshman bold, the other
night.
Displayed unbounded brass,
By fixing to the chapel spire.
The banner of his class.
The Sopho raves, but raves in
vaih,
As thfljt gay flag he sees;
How proudly now the pennonMM
Upon the swelling breeze!
"Later.
"No mere the flag of 'Ninety-One
Adorn* the chapel spire.
But in its stead the autumn sun
Gleams with its rays of fire
Upon a banner that doth make
The Spphomore rejoice,
And ih their shoes the Freshmen
shake
At hisf exultant voice."
The| methods employed in the
dare-devil stunt were different.
The freshman climbed by brute
strength, pulling himself up from
one staple to the next along the
lightning rod that formerly was
on " the spires. This haphazarO
technique almost proved disas-
|[ Continued on Page 4 ]
** The Sun Rises -
ly Robert L. Edwards
ALTHOUGH this rushing problem
at Bowdoin is not any more
acute than some other college
conditions, we're glad to see that
some people are still interested in
it. Rushing has been conducted un-
der the present system for a long
time, and it seems that the reason
that the faults have not been iron-
ed out during this time lies in the
fact that the rushing bug-a-boo
rears its ugly head for only a few
days each year. A great deal of
damage can be done in that short
space of time, although we are in-
clined to forget this as school gets
underway and next fall's rushing
season seems in the far distance. :
BUT this is the time of year to
settle the question. It is still
fresh in our minds and it is well to
come to an agreement before defi-
nite plans are made for next fall.
Perhaps some of the late rushees
—the class* of 1945—could givt
constructive criticism after having
come through the mill. Ah investi-
gation of the systems at other coN
leget might prove advantageous
also. But for the present, let's ex-
amine some of the more glaring
faults; of our method.
FIR&T. the majority of the fresh-
men don't really understand
the significance of the fraternity
system at Bowdoin when they ar-
rive Sere in September. Undoubt-
edly jthey have had contact with
some of the houses during the sum-
mer, but are they aware of the
Bowdoin fraternity system as a
whole? Do they understand the
obligations involved, the costs, the
responsibilities of belonging to a
houst ? It would seem instead that
a fnjshman is presented with a
very jjumbled picture of the situa-
tion during those few hectic days
and Is usually "advised" to pledge
up immediately. On the other side,
the jipperclassmen do not really
get a chance to become acquainted
with many of the freshmen in that
timei It would be beneficial for all
if the frosh were allowed to circu-
late freely for a longer period. An-
other handicap is the process by
which some men are "monopolized"
by aj few houses during the short
rush»ng period. Of course credit
must he given to those houses who
can bottle their contacts but let's
be fair to the freshman.




Version Of A Bowdoin
Football Week End
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600 Grads Will Return For Alumni Day
AGAINST—George W. Thurston,






Issue On Student Council
Breaks Wide Open Again
£
The Student Council issiffe broke wide open again this
week following a clash in chapel addresses last week between
Robert L. Bell "42, Council president, and George W./Thurs-
ton '42, president of the Political Forum. The Forum later
challenged the Council to meet it in a panel discussion on the
place of the Council at Bowdoin. The Council accepted the
challenge with the reservation that no debaters be allowed to
uphold the Forum's arguments. A tentative discussion has
been arranged for Tuesday or Wednesday, November 25 or
26, in the Union, but the Forum has not yet fully acquiesced to
the banning of debaters. A member of the faculty would pre-
side at the discussion.
THURSTON VERSION
Speaking in chapel Friday,
Thurston charged that Bowdoin
BELL VERSION
Speaking in chapel Thursday
morning, Bell defended the present
student government is sick. He} student council set-up and asked
claimed the present so-called ills j that any criticism be based on
were due to lack of student inter-
j
solid reasoning backed by construc-
est, the organization and personnel ! tive suggestions. The Council is do-
of the Council and the policy of
j
ing its best, Bell said, to be bene-
the faculty and college authorities, ficial to the students. He praised
The Political Forum president { the ability of the Council members
bemoaned what he termed the in- ! and told of the activities undertak-
activity of the council. ! en by that body.
The speaker said the organiza-j Bell defended the present elec-
As the Father's Day cast of
"Room Service" take to the road
to give a production tonight at
Fort Williams in Portland, Pro-
fessor George H. Quinby, Director
of Dramatics, issued a call for all
interested undergraduates to take
part in the Ninth Annual One-Act
Play Contest.
Pointing out that at least one
winner of this contest in the past
is now writing plays for the pro-
fessional stage. Professor Quinby
emphasized the desirability or
competing. He referred to Charles
Mergendahl '41 who won first
prize last year with his play "My
Last Duchess." The contest is
open to all undergraduates and all
entries must be submitted during
the first week after the Christmas
vacation. They 'will be read and
judged by a panel of three faculty
members to be chosen in Decem-
ber by the executive board of the
Masque and Gown.
The judges will select three or
four manuscripts which will be
produced under the direction of
the student-playwrights in Me-
morial Hall on March 3rd. The
judges will then make their final
selections and award the twenty-
five dollars first prize and the
fifteen dollars second prize to the
winners. Anyone wishing to take
part may seek Professor Quinby's
assistance on any problem which
may come up in the course of writ-
ing the plays.
"The Male AnimaL" a satiric
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Debaters Wiii Meet
Mount Holyoke Here
Tentative plans are underway
for the debating council to open
its home season here against
Mount Holyoke on Saturday night.
November 29. The visiting team
is meeting Bates in Lewiston, No-
vember 28, and is expected to be
here the following day.
Speakers for Bowdoin and
Mount Holyoke are as yet unan-
nounced. A radio debate with
Harvard is scheduled for 'an un-
announced date in the near fu-
ture as is a debate with Pembroke
at Providence.
The annual Achorn freshman-
sophomore prize debate will be
held here November 4. Lewis V.
Vafiades '42 is coaching the soph-
omore team composed of Kendall
Cole, C. B. Thayer, Alan Perry,
and Robert W. Levin. John F.
Jaques '43 is coaching the year-
ling group composed of John J.
Fahey, Eugene J. Cfonin, Jr.,
Waldo 'Pray, and Myron Waks.
tion of the student body as a whole
is sadly lacking here, adding, "the
students seem to be willing to rest
on a dusty reputation left over
from a glorious past."
"Is Bowdoin to turn into the
prim, spinsterish old maid of
Brunswick while other colleges
progress?" he asked.
"Are we then to allow the ven-
erable and wise college authorities
to lead us gently by the hand down
the sheltered academic paths safe
and free from the turbulence of
student life in other less polished
but also less decayed colleges,"
Thurston charged, adding, "Let's
wake up, Student Council, all the
students of Bowdoin need is lead-
ership."
—a
tion process and attacked the pro-
posal that all fraternities be equal-
ly represented, charging that such
a scheme would throw the Council
into the realm of fraternity pol-
itics.
FOR—Robert L. Bell, Student
Council president, who defended
his organization from charges
of inactivity.
Midnight Rally On Mall
To Precede Bates Game
Students, faculty members anrt
alumni of Bowdoin will gather
Friday night at midnight on the
Brunswick lower mall for the sea-
son's biggest pre-game rally.
The college band will lead a
"The majority of the students
j
parade from the Alpha Delta Phi
are satisfied with the Student i house to the mall. There will be
Council," the prexy concluded.
{ speeches by men from both the
At Monday night's Council meet-
' „
•
. .. „, ,.
ing it was agreed to meet Political j
coUe*e and the tpwn Tom Mc"
Forum members in a public panel ! Mahon has been chosen to repre-
discussion with the one reservation
that the Forum refrain from using
its debaters on the panel.
Bell has emphasized that he
wants any discussion of the Coun-
cil to be constructive and not be
sent the town of Brunswick. Ten-
tative faculty speakers will be
Professors Cecil T. Holmes and
Boyd W. Bartlett. Professor
Philip S. Wilder will preside. The
allowed to degenerate into "gripes" rally wiH be broadcast by a Port-





The Right Reverend Oliver lur-
ing. Episcopal Bishop of Maine,
who spoke in chapel Sunday, built
his address on the theme "Thou
art God from everlasting, and
world without end." "How is it,"
he asked, "that we have the im-
pression that we are late comers,
and that all history has preceded
us?"
The speaker stated that we are
aided in our pessimism by the
trend of present world events, but
reminded his audience that what-
ever happens in the world we
must not "confuse our own reck-
lessness with His serene wisdom."
Bishop Loring felt that the
present pessimism was founded in
the old belief that the world goes
constantly from bad to worse un-
til the final crash and the end ot
all things ultimately comes. He
refuted such argument, and as-
sured the congregation that God
was in existence, even in the pres-
ent time when the whole world
seems possessed of a suicidal mad-
[
ness.
The chapel choir, under the di-
rection of Professor Frederic
:Tilk>tson, sang "Hospodi Pomilui"
!by Lvovsky.
Fagrell Gives Lecture Here
Polar Bears Will Play
At Gym This Saturday
Bob Cinq-Mars '43, leader ot
the Bowdoin Polar Bears, has an-
nounced that, this Saturday as
last, the band will provide the
music at the gym dance from 8
o'clock until midnight. Bill
Pierce, who made such a hit
with "Dinah" last week, win
again sing the solos. Cinq-Mars
also announced that the Polar
Bears, will soon hire an outside
arranger.
The following bands will play







Zeta Psi Lloyd Rafnell
Kappa Sigma . . . Bates Bobcats






must be filed at the office of
\ Donovan D. Lancaster, Director
1
of Student Aid, Moulton Union,
I on or before Saturday, Novem-
1 ber 1st, It was announced this
! week. No applications will be 1
j
accepted after November 1st.
Bowdoin Forwards Art
Satyr To Mt. Holyoke
Bowdoin College will contribute
to the art exhibition of works of
classical antiquity to be held at
Mount Holyoke in the near future
when the fragment of the torso
of a satyr will be sent from the
Walker Art Museum collection.
Mr. George Roger Edwards, as-
sistant curator of the art collec-
tions, discovered in an extensive
study of the fragment about two
years ago that it was a copy of
the famous satyr of Praxiteles.
Although many copies of that
famous satyr have been made, the
one which Bowdoin is sending to
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
President Sills will be one of the
!
principal speakers at the Maine
State Teachers' Convention In
[Bangor tomorrow. Also present
will be the presidents of Bates,
Maine, Colby, and Wesleyan, and
from Bowdoin Dean Nixon and
Professors Hammond, Herbert
! Brown, and Wilder.
Dr. Roger Edwards, former as-
sistant curator of the art museum
may now be reached at Company
H. T-S81, 1st Medical Training
Battalion, Camp Lee. Virginia.
Speaking in chapel Monday,
President Sills praised the Amer-
ican navy and told students,
"When you think of the navy,
think of the enlisted men." He
told of personal conversations
with sailors and landed their In-
tellectual and educational curi-
osity.
President Sills, in chapel today,
,
banned any February 22 dance.
Smeterlin Plays Tomorrow Night
The annual series of the Bruns-
wick Concert Association will
open tomorrow night in Memorial
Hall at 8.15 with the piano recitai
by Jan Smeterlin, one of the
world's foremost contemporary pi-
anists. Mr. Smeterlin came to
America in 1930, after a brilliant
career in Europe, and has made
yearly tours ever since.
The first item on his program
for tomorrow night will be Beeth-
oven's Sonata in E Major, Op. 109.
This work is in three movements:
Vivace ma non troppo, prestissimo,
and andante molto cantabile ed
expressive Following this, Mr.
Smeterlin will play Brahms' Vari-
ations on a Theme by Paganini.
Long recognized as one of
the outstanding interpreters of
Chopin, Mr. Smeterliii will offer
a group of works by this composer
as the third section of the pro-
gram. This group includes: Bar-
carolle, Op.aufiO; Nocturne in D
flat major; Valse in C sharp min-
or; Mazurka in B flat minor;
Etudes Nos. 2 and 10 from Op.
25; and Scherzo, Op. 31. Mr.
Smeterlin will conclude his pro-
gram with "The Maiden and the
Nightingale," from the opera
"Goyescas," by the Spanish com-
poser Granados, and his own ar-
rangement of Ravel's famous "La
Valse."
Like all other concerts of this
series, tomorrow night's is free
to all students upon presentation
of their blanket tax cards. The
usual admission price to a Smeter-
lin concert, Professor Tillotson
pointed out, is around five dollars.
Next Monday, November 3, at
8 p. m., Gunnar Fagrell, promin-
ent Scandinavian journalist, will
deliver an address in the lounge
of the Moulton Union. Fagrell, a
fellow of the American-Scandin-
avian Foundation, is also a mem-
ber of the staff of the Gothenburg
Social-Democratic daily and a
correspondent for the Stockholm
Social-Demokraten.
The subject of Fagrell's talk
will be "Democracy Under Pres-
sure," referring to the present in-
ternational status of Sweden. Al-
though he is currently working In
the United States, the journalist
is well-qualified to speak on such
a topic because he recently spent
eight months' service in the
Swedish Army. Like the great
majority in Sweden, Fagrell is de-
cidedly anti-Nazi in his political
beliefs.
Richard Doyle To Offer
Prize For Orient Staff
Having felt for some time
that general excellence in writ-
ing for the Orient should be giv-
en tangible recognition, a recent
Alumnus of the College, and
former Associate Editor of the
Orient, has offered to present
an award to the staff member
considered to have contributed
outstanding work during the
college year.
Richard E. Doyle '40 will pre-
sent the award, and judges in
the competition, in addition to
Mr. Doyle, are Professors Ed-
ward Kirktand and Herbert K.
Brown, and Orient Editor
Charles T. Ireland '42.
The prize will be in book
form, and will be open to staff
members of all classes. Work
will be judged on treatment of
subject matter, improvement in
Journalistic style, adherence to
the proper newspaper form,
presentation of Ideas and com-
ment (If in column or editorial
writings) and clarity of style.
All work will be eligible for the'
competition as of the first issue
of the current college year, ex-
tending through the May Issues.
It is the plan of Mr. Doyle,
now a sportswriter with the
Portland Evening Express, to
provide an Incentive for im-
proved work on the Orient, and
to Invite prolonged participa-
tion. It is felt that many un-
derclassmen withdraw from the
Orient because the prospect for
reward is necessarily narrow.
This award would be a slight
step toward broadening the
compensation for all staff mem-
bers.
Second Series Game With Bates
To Be Big Feature Of Weekend
\
Upwards to 600 loyal Bowdoin alumni are expected to
return this week for the annual Alumni week end celebration
which gets underway Friday night with reunions and initia-
tions at the various fraternity houses. The highlight of the
biggest week end of the fall season will be the annual Bow-
doin-Bates gridiron battle on Whittier field at 1.30 Saturday
afternoon.
Dean Paul Nixon will preside at
chapel services Saturday morning
and will be on hand all day to
greet the returning grads. The
Alumni Council will meet later in
the morning at 9.30 in Massachu-
setts Hall.
As a part of the regular week-
end celebration President and
Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills will hrld
their annual tea for alumni and
their families. The tea, will be
held at the home of the Presi-
dent after the football game on
Saturday afternoon.
A buffet supper will also be giv-
en at the home of the' President
and Mrs. Sills for the Alumni
Council and their wives. The
members of the Alumni Council
are as follows: William R. Crow-
ley of Savannah, Georgia, presi-
dent; Edward F. Merrill of Skow-
hegan; William P. Newman of
Bangor; Abbott Spear of Boston;
Frank A. Farrington of Augusta;
Henry L. Johnson, M.D., of Bruns-
wick; Neal W. Allen of Portland;
E. Curtis Matthews of Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire; John C.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Guests Present
At Initiations
Hell week will be ended this
Friday night with the initiation of
the fraternity pledges. The fa-
thers of many of the pledges and
the upperclassmen will be present
for the occasion
—.The, toaaimasr
ters at the houses are as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi: Fred Btod-
gett '42 will be the toastmaster,
with Neal Allen, Sr., and Dr. Har-
rison Robinson assisting in the
ceremonies.
Alpha Tau Omega: The main
speakers will be Leo G. Sh»song,
former National Chaplain, and
Earl F. Bennett, member of the
faculty of the University of Maine,
who is Province Chief.
Beta Theta Pi: The toastmaster
will be Professor Melvin Copelana
of Harvard, who is a member of
the Board of Overseers. The prin-
cipal speaker will be Col. H. Sher-
idan Baketel. a graduate of Dart-
mouth.
Chi Psi: E. C. Bumhard will be
the toastmaster; the main speak-
ers are Roger Snow and William
Galbraith, both of Portland.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: There are
no definite plans as yet.
Delta Upsilon: The principal
speaker is to be Gordon Gillett.
Kappa Sigma: George Car-
michael '97, guest speaker;
Charles L. Oxnard and Stuart F.
Brown will be present at a special
initiation for their sons. Craw-
ford Thayer will be the toastmas-
ter.
Psi Upsilon: Francis Freeman,
toastmaster. John F. Dana, the
president of the Alumni Council,
will be the speaker.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
THOMAS McMAHON, Brunswick
first selectman, who will speak
for the town at Friday's rally.
Freshman Pictorial
Makes Appearance
The first Freshman "Pictorial"
that the college has ever publish-
ed was issued this week from the
manager's office in the Moulton
Union. Donovan D. Lancaster,
editor of the book, stated that 300
copies of the "Pictorial" were pub-
lished and that already 170 stu-
dents have signed up for them.
He also said that he hoped that
each fraternity would add the
J
IwdJfTeT to Its' TinTary in orter to
have a record of each entering
freshman class from year to year
and that such organizations as
the ORIENT, BUGLE, and other
similar groups would purchase one
as a record and a source of infor-
mation concerning the freshmen.
In addition to individual pic-
tures of each freshman, the book-
let contains the name, home ad-
dress, high or prep school the
freshman attended, and the col-
lege address of each. The "Pic-
torial" is bound in an attractive
cover and the title page has a
drawing of the Massachusetts
Hall doorway. The books may be
obtained at Don Lancaster's of-
fice in the Union at any time for
the price of one dollar.
CoDege C.A.A. Course
Acquires Recognition
It was recently announced by
Professor Boyd W. Bartlett that
the United States Army Air Corps
will now give 30 hours of flybig
credit to air graduates of the C.
A. A. secondary course who wish
to enter the Air Corps. This in-
formation was revealed by the
local C. A. A. inspector on a re-
cent visit to Brunswick.
Previously, the Army has re-
fused to give this credit to C. A. A.
graduates. The Navy, however,
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
William Lyon Phelps To Be
D.U. Lecturer Here May 7
It was announced this week by
Peter Clarke '44, head of the D. U.
Lectureship Committee, that Wil-
liam Lyon Phelps, noted author
and lecturer, has accepted an in-
vitation to speak as a D. U. lec-
turer to the student body on
Thursday, May 7, 1942. The topic
of his lecture will be "The Art
of Living" and will be presented
in Memorial Hall.
Dr. Phelps was born in 1865
and graduated from Yale in 1887
with an A.B. degree. He later re-
ceived his A.M. degree from
Harvard in 1891 and his Ph.D.
from Yale in the same year. Since
then he has been awarded the fol-
lowing degrees from numerous
colleges for his outstanding work
in the teaching and writing fields:
Litt.D., L.H.D., and S.T.D.
William Lyon Phelps is now
Professor Emeritus of English
Literature at Yale and has be-
come very popular among con-
temporary authors of this decade
for his works in essays, novels,
and books on teaching, poetry,
and drama; his most popular book
being "Autobiography with Let-
ters."
COMING EVENTS
Thursday—Chapel, Robert S. bur-
ton '43.
8.15 p. m., Smeterlin concert in
Memorial Hall.
Friday—Chapel, Professor Philip
~IA. Brown presiding. Thomas L.
HarrocMs, Jr. '44, soloist.
State crpss country meet at Au-
gusta.
: Rally on lower Mall at midnight.
Saturday—Chapel, Dean Nixon.
I 9.30 a. m.. Alumni Council meet-
ing in Massachusetts Hail.
11.30 a. m., Alumni luncheon in
gym and ladies' luncheon in
Union.
1.30 p. m., Bates game here.
President' and Mrs. Sills will be
at home to the alumni and
friends after the game.
9.00 p. m.. Gym dance.
Sunday—Chapel, 5 p. m., Presi-
dent Sills.
Monday—Chapel, President Sills.
3.00 p. m., Football, freshman
B team vs. Brunswick High.
8.15 i m., Gunnar Fagrell
speaking in Union on Democ-
racy Under Pressure.
j
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LET THERE BE MUSIC
BfeMs-
Lut Wednesday night at the Moulton Union a booming
baritone proclaimed, "In *76 the skies were red, and old King
George couldn't deep in hi* bed." The recorded voice was
Paul Robeson's and the song was "Ballad for Americans."
8ome cynics would say, **What patriotic drivel we hear nowa-
days!" I think this song has more to it than sentimentalisro.
It is rather a sincere expression of a feeling we all have but are
often incoherent-in stating. The song speaks for the nobodys
in America who form the backbone of our idealistic system.
The tune concludes with a s!am at cheap orators who mouth
meaningless words and mould them into trick phrases. "They
didn't believe in it, and I guess they never will."
Well, to get to the point, a mere handful of students
were present to hear this tribute and some of them strayed in
quite by accident. What's Wrong?
In New Haven boisterous students crowd Schubert's to
hear good music or see first run plays. Boston being the north-
ern-most point of culture, no dramatic minstrels wander over
our unchartered lands. However, we do manage to hear some
good music in Brunswick occasionally if we can bring our-
selves to delay our studies a few hours.
In the absence of artists, the Simpson concerts attempt to
relieve this dearth. Perhaps you may say that they are a poor
substitute. However, good recorded music does train our tastes
and allows us to "keep our hand in" at least. Such projects
should be patronized by sensitive "esthetes" and those who
seek for more than textbook efficiency. We can't learn every-
thing in college, but we do have a chance to cultivate tastes
now under talented men. With such a start, our lives may be
enriched.
If you insist on the star-system, the town of Brunswick
starts its annual fall musical schedule this Thursday in Me-
morial Hall. Bowdoin students will be admitted free of charge.
The first artist will be Jan Smeterlin, well-known pianist.
Let's postpone the bull sessions for a night and help sup-
port a commendable attempt on the part of Brunswick music
lovers to alleviate the cultural stagnation of a small town. The
work has been done; all we need do is to encourage these hum-
ble beginnings that they may grow into a permanent institu-
tion.
These are trying days. We are told that many cultures lie
in our hands to preserve. How can we preserve these cultures
unless we become acquainted with them and learn to love
them? This Thursday night will be a good time to make the





The loyal Bowdoin alumni who will return here this
week end as well as the enthusiastic undergraduate body can
again be proud of Adam Walsh and his courageous football
team—in defeat as in victory
.
The team has lost three games in a row but it lost them
only after fighting with everything it had—that's all anyone
can ask. Adam can't win them all, nobody can, but he has
again shown himself to be a great coach, a grand sport and a
line leader.
We're not totting the death knell of this year's eleven
because we know that Walsh isn't done yet as Bates will learn
on Saturday. And whether or not he wears the state football
crown after Armistice Day, Adam Walsh will have a lot to
say about who win wear it. So here's to him and bis fighting
team and let them 00 GET BATES.
| J. S. C.
25 Years Ago -'16
Six fraternities are planning
Thanksgiving dances.
Bowdoin defeated Bates 13-3
Saturday before 3,000 fans Here.
Sweet cider has been flowing
freely in the ends and houses this
week.
The brick wails of the infirmary
are up and it is expected that the
roof will be on before winter.
Dean Sills spoke at Colby Col-
lege this week on Why College
Man Should Be Interested In Poli-
ties.
10 Years Ago - '31
Professor R. P. T. Coffin's new
book. Portrait of an American,
has just been published.
The T. p.'s, Aim, and Sigma
Nus are still undefeated ard lead-
ing the interfraternity tou* foot-
ball league.
Colby defeated Bowdoin 32-6
Saturday.
Uniacke '35 set a new college
mark in the freshman road race
against M. C. I. this week, run-




Adam Walsh and Frank Sabas-
teanski addressed the banquet
meeting of the Bowdoin Club of
Portland at the Portland Country
Club last Wednesday night. Oth-
ers attending included Dinny
Shay, Linn Wells, Bob Millar, and
Malcolm E. Morrell.
The directors of the alumni
fund will meet here Saturday at
11 a. m.
The annual meeting of the Bow-
doin Teachers' Club will be held in
the English Room, Bangor House,
Bangor, Maine, Thursday night,
October 30, at 6 o'clock. Speakers
will be Professors Hammond and
Herbert Brown. Also attending
will be President Sills, Dean Nixon
and Professor Philip S. Wilder.
WRSTBROOK
[ Continued from Page t ]
watched a quiet little riot over the
goal posts. It's ve-ry simple—if
you're committing homicide far
the old school honor, you're still
a gentleman.
Ben Loeb and Truman Hall were
entertaining a Sigma Nu alumnus
in front of me during the game,
and the trio added zest to some
wonderful Bowdoin spirit, cheer-
ing and singing. Behind me, the
few D. U. neophites who hadn't
been engaged by Bob Shepard's
GROWLER circulation depart-
ment, were really enjoying a Sat-
urday without their freshman
caps. And covering all sections
at the same time was head usher
Johnny Williams, definitely busy
drawing many coed glances.
Have you ever been to the ATO
house, or for that matter to any
other house, on a weekend? It's
the same story everywhere.
There's a general rush for Ivan's
or Emma's buffet—never enough
tables in the dining room for
everyone
—couples eating on the
stairs or in the living room
—
wolves playing poker in front of
the fireplace—dates from Colby
and W. J. C. or elsewhere feeding
the kittens with sandwiches.
Then on with the dance in the
ATO's outside dance hall (plug)
or for that matter on with the
dances, for there were loads of
them as usual. Bob Percival,
Lloyd RafneU and others made me
forget the disappointing outcome
of the game, and so did Stew
Crosley who was jiving it up at
the Zete house, where Al Gregory
was leading the Pack of wolves.
If you feel* in the groove after
dancing at five houses—then you
whisk off to the gym dance to
swing again to Cinq-Mars' hot
Polar Bears. The crowd was su-
per and peppy in spite of the Col-
by game, especially Scoop Tbzer's
date who wafted three handclaps
into the face of a surprised Deke
freshman who mistook her for
"Muff" Dyer's date. If you have
a date who has a friend who has
a birthday plus two birthday
cakes plus a hunting knife plus
a jug of cider plus a ear, you go
off early on a quiet little birth-
day party. If the cake has marsh*
mallow frosting and the friend
has a slaphappy date, you cut the
cake in circular slices and wash
the goo down and off with cider.
Because you're a day student,
you have no curfew. Home is
when you get there, and a fire
lends no end of a thrill. Even
when you're standing up to your
ankles in a stream of water,
watching a fire as we did like the
one at the Southworth Machine
Company In Portland, the hope
that two or three tons of magne-
sium wiU go merrily to blazes
and light up the place serves to
keep you warm.
Perhaps this seems to have got-
ten a little far afield to be im-
pressions of s Bowdoin weekend,
but where there is a Bowdoin
man, there too is Bowdoin. So I
began this article over a lime coke
in Walgreen's down in Portland,
while ray date leered slyly at a
goldfish swimming up and down a
glass leg pn the hosiery counter.
Oh, yes, I typed the thing while
he read the opening scenes of




COURSES WITH 10 MEN OR
Total
Courses Grades A %A B %B C %C D
Chemistry 10 6 1 16.6 2 33.3 3 80.0
English 12 5 4 80.0 1
English 30 6 3 66.0 1 167 2 33.3
French 12 7 3 42.8 3 42.8 1
French 14 ,.... l J 100
French 16 6 3 50i) 2 33.3 1
German 10 8 3 37JS 3 37.5 2 25.0
German 14 5 3 600 1 20.0 1 20.0
German 18 2 1 50.0 1 50.0
Greek 4 8 1 12.5 2 250 4
Greek 8...., 2 1 50.0 1 50.0
Greek 10 1 1 100
History 14 9 2 22.2 3 33.3 4 44.4
Italian 2 5 2 40.0 1 20.0 2 40,0
Latin B 9 1 ill 1 11.1 3 3M <
Latin 6 5 2 40.0 1 20.0 2 40.0
Mathematics 6 9 1 11.1 3 33.3 3 33.3 2
Mathematics 10 7 2 28.6 4 57.0 1
Mathematics 12 10 2 20.0 2 20.0 4 40.0 2
Music 2 10 2 20.0 5 50.0 2 20.0 1
Music 4 4 3 75.0 I 25.0
Music 8 2 1 50.0 1 50.0
Music 10 1 1 100
Philosophy 4 10 1 10.0 6 60.0 3 30,0
Philosophy 6 4 2 50.0 2 50.0
Philosophy 8 9 3 33.3 2 22.2 3 33.3 1
Physics 6 8 1 12.5 4 50.0 3
Physics 8 6 2 33.3 2 33.3 2 33.3
Psychology 4 ; . 8 3 37.5 4 50.0 1
Psychology 6 7 3 42.8 3 42.8 1 14.3
Sociology 4 7 1 14.3 2 28.6 4 57.0
Spanish 2 6 1 16.7 3 50.0
Spanish 4 8 . 5 62.5 2 25.0 1
Zoology 8 4 2 50.0 2 50.0
Zoology 12 9 3 33.3 3 33.3 2 22.2 1
COURSES WITH MORE THAN 10 MEN
Art 2 69 2 2A.19 27.6 30 43.5 18
Art8 20 4 200 10 50.0 5 25.0 1
Astronomy 2 ........ 50 6 12.0 8 16.0 15 30.0 15
Botany 1 15 2 13.4 8 53.4 4 26.5
Chemistry 2 ... , 90 7 7.820 22233 36.623
Chemistry 4 40 6 15.0 10 25.0 11 27.6 9
Chemistry 6 22\ 4.6 8 363 7 318 6
Chemistry 8 29 3 10.3 6 20.3 11 38.0 8
Chemistry 12 14 1 7.1 4 28.6 4 28.6 4
Economics 2 113 6 5.3 19 16.8 46 40.7 36
Economics 4 19 1 5.3 3 15.8 12 63.0 3
Economics 8 12 2 16.7 2 16.7 3 25.0 5
Economies 10 IS 4 22.2 4 22.2 9 50.0 1
Economics 12 28 2 7.2 10 35.7 7 25,0 8
Education 4 14 6 42.8 8 57.2
English 2 162 10 6.2 22 13.6 51 31.5 63
English 4R 18 1 5.5 9
English 6 .11 2 18.2 3 27.2 5 45.4 1
English 8 17 6 35.3 10 58.9 1
English 12 ..." 30 7 23.4 4 13.3 10 33.3 9
English 14 25 9 36.0 13 52.0 3
English 16 16 3 18.8 3 18.8 7 43.6 3
English 26 ,51 5 9.8 7 13.7 27 53.0 10
French 2 ' 23 4 17.4 14 608 3
French 4 135 9 6,7 19 14.145 33.3 33
French 6 78 13 16,7 18 23.1 22 28.1 15
French 8 13 7 53.9 5 38.5 1
German 2 .146 21 14.4 28 19.2 45 30.8 41
German 6 21 1 4.8 8 38.0 6 28.5 5
Government 2 50 5 10.0 9 18.0 21 420 12
Government 4 23 1 4.3 7 30.4 13 56.6 2
Government 8 17. 1 5.9 7 41.1 8 47.0 1
Government 12 10 1 10.0 4 40.0 5 50.0
German 8 12 6 50.0 4 33.3 2 16.7
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
SUNRISES











la reality the rushing pe-
riod is an excellent time for every-
one to get acquainted, and it af-
fords an opportunity for the first
year men to get their first glimpse






freshman would wr?te a list of his discuss the rushing problem? The
first three choices and leave it at student council seems to be in a
the college office. A special com- good position to organize such an
mittae might then assign men to
'
<fJWr _ Perhaps it would be worth-
the various houses as nearly as I ^.., _ .
possible following thq= ftret choices. > wmle ^ have an investigation of
: the systems of other colleges. At




































several o o to this prob-
lem, but how may they be applied
here at Bowdoin ? First of a] J, it is
quite obvious that a longer rush-
ing period would be beneficial. It
might be worthwhile to publish a
comparative report of the financial
obligations of each fraternity.
Freshmen should be forbidden to
pledge before a certain date, and
all "monopolizing systems" should
be discouraged.
s - r
OROM a practical viewpoint, per-
'
a haps not all of these sugges-
tions are applicable here at Bow-
doin, but certainly there are a few
changes that might be made. In-
stead of the usual three-day whirl,
why not lengthen the period to
about a week ? A system might be
devised so that each freshman
would be assigned to definite meals
at each house throughout the
week. In this way, each man would
get a chance to see all of the
houses more than once, and the
upperclassmen would have a better
opportunity to meet the freshmen.
Aside from looking at each house
with the idea of joining it, the frosh
' would be afforded an excellent op-
|
portunity to see Bowdoin from the
inside. In order to allow the men a
j full chance to see each fraternity,
' a time limit might be set whereby
I
other houses would be forbidden
\










climax of the week would
come on Saturday, when each
L*f\«r\«
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
/
has already recommended CAA !
courses before entering the service.
According to the director, this
year's students are making unus- •
ualiy rapid progress in both
\
courses. All but two of the begin-
'
ners have already soloed, whereas j
all but one in the advance course
;
have taken up alone the 220 h.p.
Waco, an infinitely speedier and.
trickier ship than the Piper Cubs
used by the beginners.
INITIATIONS
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Sigma Nu: Austin Nichols '39,
toastmaster. Professor Hormell
will assist in the initiation.
Theta Delta Chi: Professor Mit-
chell will preside as the master
of ceremonies.
Zeta Psl: Professor Herbert
Brown will be the toastmaster.
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than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested— less than
any of them—according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!
" »
• BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the aver-
age of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them—Camels also give you
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT




'IN wua tough game to lose last Saturday, but the Colby Mule
was really kicking right from the hips. Wetdal> Brooks and R«mo Ver-
rcneja proved to he two of the more powerful belt* that sent the Big
White reeling, and the Blue line wa» certainly ambitious. . . Even the
snow failed to inspire the Poisr Bears. . . . We can think of a couple of
Colby backs who still must have spots before their eyes after trying to
keep pace with that fourth period aerial barrage, though. 60 many of
those peases Just missed by inches,' too, and we're not sure that we un-
derstand why Dick Johnstone wasn't allowed to try his arm. Although
still a bit on the green side of the varsity game, Dick has demonstrated
that be can put the ball about where he wants to, and those extra
laohas—weU.
,
. . Bob Bell certainly proved his worth, It's too bad
that he wasn't able to shake loose on a couple of those punt run-hacks,
for it always seamed that he was just beginning to get up steam when
a stray Colby tackier would sneakt in. . . . Incidentally, that was the
first time that a Maine team has defeated a Walsh-coached eleven on
Whittier field. Jt's about time that the athletic department invested
In some new goal posts.
if
Is
It looks now ss if oar near net for a win in
tO send a strong cheering delegation ap to the nest Maine
Bates games at Watervtlle. Assuming of course that the
White continue* to play the satne brand of football en the
two Saturdays. . . . Well pick Bate* to upset the Mules
any npsotttng is to he done. . . . It looks as if Adam Walsh
to have to use a Utile strategy {*» prevent an upset
this week-end. The Bobcats outrushed Mates almost three
id although only eleven passes were attempted, sis
wore food.
The varsity harriers travel to Augusta Friday for the annual state
meet. Although the Orono plodders should walk away with team honors
without too much trouble, it will be interesting to see how Al Hiilman
and Joe Carey place. Martinez, Estabrook, and Mann will certainly pro-
vide plenty of competition from the Pale Blue, but the two Bowdoin
stars have yet to be tried by stiff state varsity competition. If Al's
ankles hold up, he should finish right among the leaders. . . . You don't
happen to know of a couple of freshmen who never had a track shoe on.
Jack Magae might like to meet them. . . . This Soph.Froah football
revival ought to be very interesting. But it seems that the freshmen
are taking a great deal of liberty in even presuming that they might
be better than upperclassmen. We suggest that fos every point by which
the Sophomores beat them, one week be added to the present time
limit of freshman rules. With May 1 as a limit perhaps.
polar bearings
We are beginning to wonder how soon tea and crumpets
will be served In section J on these chilly Saturday afternoons.
A visitor aaross the field might imagine that a sewing circle
was in progress fee all the noise that comes from this sector.
The cheering this year Is the worst that we have heard in three
year*—the worst that we have ever heard st sny school for
^
that matter. The cheer leader* try hard to get around at least
by the second quarter, but It seems to be too much of an effort
to organise much cheering. . . .There were fairly good steed
crowds at the train rallies, but you may have noticed that
about two third* ef the people there were curious freshmen.
Even the freshmen ceased to be Interested by last Friday. The
only person who inrsneil to know what was expected at such a
time was Prefeaaelr Daggett. ... It would seem that the
student body just wanders down toward Whittier field for the
lack of anything to de on Saturday afternoon. How can we ex-
pact the team to play bard if no one Is apparently interested
whether they play or not? Let's show Adam Walsh that we're
glad that he's hare instead ef at Boston College or Dartmouth
or Brown! Come on, let's wake up Saturday!
Charles C- Peterson, Billiard
" fikpcrt, To Give Demonstration
On Tuesday, November 4, Bow-
doin College students will have
the opportunity of witnessing
again the world's foremost ex-
ponent of trick billiard shots.
Charley Peterson. As Babe Ruth
is to baseball and Johnny Weia-
mueller is to swimming, so is Pet-
erson the outstanding man in bil-
liards, consequently earning the
title of "Show-Me-A-Shot-I-Can't
Make-Charley."
Mr. Peterson became interested
in the art of billiards while still
in high school and in time became
the pocket billiard champion of
Milwaukee and later of Wisconsin.
He then turned to billiards but an
accident to his arm made him re-
tire from active billiard competi-
tion which was responsible for his
concentration on trick shots.
Some of Charley's record feats
are: playing championship bil-
liards in an airplane at an alti-
tude of 5,000 feet and a speed of
[ Continued on Page 4 ]





branded two weeks ago the
most courageous of the pres-
ent generation did credit to
coach Adam Walsh even in
defeat and showed a lot of im-
provement, fighting tirelessly
and enthusiastically all die
way before bowing. 14-6 to the
Colby Mule here last Satur-
day. The game was the best of
the season to date.
The game, marked the Polar
Bears first state series loss since
1939 and the first time that a
Colby team has ever defeated a
Walsh-coached eleven- The loss
set the Big White one down in its
quest for a seventh consecutive
state title. The anti-clima* of the
game came when enthusiastic Col-
by rooters attempted to carry
away the Whittier field goal oosts
as well as the day's victory. Bow-
doin students rushed them and re*
trieved most of the white timber.
The White Mules had a power-
house of a ground attack although
Bowdoin bottled up their air at-
tack fairly well and provided an
exceptionally effective passing pa-
rade of their own. The Big White
line showed much improvement
over past performances.
Verrengia, Scioletti, Brook*, La-'
Fleur and company proved to be
too much for the Polar Bears but
they were given a tough after-
noon by such capable performers
as Bobby Bell, Jimmy Dolan, Bill
Elliott,. Jim Dyer and comrades.
Colby tallied first in the second
quarter after a 78 yard march, La-
Fleur took one of Dolan's punts
on his own 22, three rushes
brought a first down on the 32
and then Brooks set sail along the
sidelines and kept going until El-
liot knocked him outside on the
Bowdoin 28. Then Verrengia
plowed through guard to the 17
where Coombs and Bell brought
him down. Two plays placed the
ball on the 11 and on the next
play Brooks, behind plenty of pow-
er, went over for the first score.
Place-kick specialist Eddie Loripg
converted and gave the Mules a
7-0 lead.
Play for the rest of the: first
half was confined between the 35
yard lines but it was a fiery Bow-
doin club that returned to the
ball game in the third period to
make a vain hut blazing bid for
victory. The Polar Bears put into
action an amazingly successful
passing parade apd threatened
twice to score in the third period
but the attack, sparked by passes,
bogged down, once on the Colby
BOBBY BEIX, speedy Bowdoin captain, is shown above returning a punt against Colby leaf; Saturday.
Benoit, 24, is the Bowdoin blocker.
Andy Haldane Enters
The U.S. Marine Corps
Andy Haidaave '41, captain of
last year's football team, and
who has been assisting Coach
Linn Wells in t raising the fresh-
man football squad, was rather
unexpectedly called to the ma-
rine service, October 25.
When Haldane returned to
Bowdoin this fall, he was to be
here with the freshman team
boys until the close of their tea-
son November 8. He received
orders before he expected them
and left last ' Friday 'or the
Quantico, Va. Officers' School,
a part of the United States
Marines.
Bowdoin Host In State Meet
The State Cross Country Meet 1 K&PP& Sl£S, Chi iSlS
Lead Touch Football
will be held this Friday, Oc
tober 31 at Augusta. At this
meet Bowdoin will be host to the
other Maine colleges. Bates. Col-
by, and the University, of Maine.
Under the direction of Mai Mor-
1
rell, athletic director, and Coach
Magee, /(rack coach, the race will
25 and once on the 22 when a
fumble shattered hopes.
Undaunted, Bowdoin kept fight-
ing and in the final' quarter Bell
returned one of LaFleur's kicks
from his own 10 to the 21. Coombs
made a first down on the 32 in two
rushes and then Bell scampered
off right tackle for 24 yards, be-
ing downed on the Colby 46. Mar-
tin and Coombs combined, to give
Bowdoin a first down on the 35
and Martin passed to Benoit for,
nine yards. Bell passed to Coombs
for 10 and a first down and then
Coombs whipped one to All-man
who carried to the five. A pass
failed, Martin drove through tackle
to the one foot marker and Elliot
climaxed the 90 yard march by
plunging through center for the
score. Bunting's dropkick failed.
Colby came back, Ferris inter-
cepted a pass carrying to the
Bowdoin 34, LaFleur and Ver-
rengia drove to the 24, LaFleur
passed to Bubar on the 14 and
Verrengia turned on the power
and drove across for another
score. Loring again converted to
set the game on ice 14-6.
With the Touch Football League
Fast approaching its climax, in-
terest is Steadily growing as to
which two teams will win the A
and B Leagues. In League A it
appears thus far that the Chi
be held at the Augusta golf course jp^.g are m the enviable position
over a four mile track,
(
1 f top team with the Psi U*s run-
Running for Bowdoin' will be I ning a close second.
Benjamin '44, Carey '44. Hiilman | The former have a record of
'44, Jones and Newhouse '42, ! three victories marred by po loss-
Bowan '44, McLellan and War- ' es in addition to the fact that
ren. Representing the Bates only one team, the Sigma Nu's,
Bobcats Under Ducky Pond
Are Strang On Defensive
With the dupe down and their backs to tb^ wall, Bow-
doin's Polar Bears, smarting from three successive defeats, will
be seeking sweet revenge in an attempt to kill the Bates Bob-
cat on Whittier field Saturday. Ducky Pond, former Yale
coach, will bring here one of the most peppy and clever Bates
teams in years but Adam Walsh's team is always extremely
dangerous after a defeat and the tilt this week promises to be
a thriller.
Bobcats will be- Smith. Corbett,
Grimes, Nssfcerson. Sawyer, and
Robertson: the Colby Mules: Em-
ery, Graham, Quincy, Brown, Hil-
ton, and Wood; and for the Uni-
have been able to cross their goal
line. The Psi U :s have won two
games and are also unbeaten. In
League B the Kappa Sig's lead
with two games won and no losses
while the D. U.'s and Deke's trail





with a Third More Ink
than average of three well-known
sac-type pens, due to Parker's patented
One-Hand Sacless Vacumatic Filler
f) GUARANTEED Jy LIFE CONTRACT
Try yourself on this Quiz
:
1. What Pen has, and always haa had, the Clip that's
right at the top, thus holds it low and unexposed in
the pocket .'—trimmest for civilian dress and uniforms.
2. What Pen has the"One-Hand"SACLESS Filter, snak-
ing room to SUPER-CHARGE with a third more ink?
3. What Pen has the lubricated Point of 14 K non-
4>ritt)e Cold, tipped with "oil-smooth" Osmiridium >
that won't wear acratchy aa lopf aa you lira?
4. What Pan has the TELEVISION barrel that
SHOWS whan to refill?
5. What Pan la styled ef shimmering Pearl and Jet
RINOS» voted fens winner of the beauty contest by
man and girls al*e?
College men and woman must knew all the answers
because yea bay mareParkers than any other make.
Wall, see these latest and moat attractive Parkers for
school aricad at f»aS aod |3.f5 tor the Parker Duofold,
tfi, M.71 as4 $10 for the Parker Vaeamatic. Don't make
the mistake of baying ANY until you've tried Parker's J
One-Hand Filler. c«r*. i«.r»i m*«»« 00.
Th« Parker Fen Company, Janesytyle, Wlaconaip
Estabrook, Hamm, Higgins, Ingra
ham, Kelso, Martinez, Moody, and
Stanley.
Maine holds the enviable posi-
tion of favorites for the meet, be-
ing composed chiefly of junior
class trackmen, whereas Bowdoin
is mainly a sophomore team fea-
turing the quartet of Carey, Hill-
man. Benjamin, and Bowan.
Maine has already raced and
beaten New Hampshire and Bow-
doin claims two victories, one over
Colby and the other over Bates.
However the loss of Stark and the
ineligibility of Babcock '42, leaves
Bowdoin definitely weaker than
the Maine Black Bears. The bul-
wark of the Maine team were also
national freshman champs two
years ago in the I. C. A. A. A. A.
Meet.
In an interview with Coach Jack
Magee this week, he said that he
didn't "expect too much from the
sophomores as they are a much
younger team than the Maine
team but they will make a much




Mai Morrell, Bowdoin athletic
director, won a bet last week when
he dropkicked a football through
the goal posts from the 41-yard
line at Pickard field.
A friend bet Morrell that the
latter could not dropkick like he
used to. Morrell asked for a two-
try opportunity, requested a cou-
ple Of footballs and sent the first
one sailing through the uprights
from the 41-yard line.
The kick brought memories of
Niles Perkins' famous 43-yard
placekick field goal against Colby








one lost. The Navy teams are out
standing in both leagues with
three victories each and no losses.
The Betas and Kappa Sig's
fought a close battle on Monday,
October 20, with an outcome of
6*7 in favor of the Kappa Sig's.
One unexpected touchdown for
the winning team was made by an
intercepted pass by Bob Johnson
'43, and the scorer for the Beta's
was Chris Yates '45.
On Tuesday, October 21, the Chi
Psi's downed the Thorndikers
with a score of 33-0 with Arnle
Eck '42 and Bob Buckley '43, star-
ing for the favorites. Op the
same day the Deke Lions made
a mass attack on the T. D. team
and slaughtered them with a
1 score of 28-0. However the T.
D's were at a disadvantage with
several of the team out with in-
juries.
Wednesday witnessed two
games, one between the Sigma
Nu's and the A. D's and the oth-
er with the Beta's and Zete's. The
Sigma Nu's won their first game
in the duel between them and the
A. p.'s. Mainstays for the victors
were Seavey Bowdoin '42, and
Bill Muir '44, who are expected to
be outstanding in their future
games. The Betas also made their
first win of the season, winning
from the Zetes 13-12, their second
hard and close battle of the week.







Sigma Nu 1 1
Thorndike 1 2
A. T. 2




D. U 1 1
D. K. E 1 1
*ta&\£ ••••••••••«•• J. ayt
Beta 1 3
T. D, 2
Pond has taken a Bates squad
of only 30 odd men, mostly orig-
inal material which . one could
hardly call promising, and made
a team which batted Maine all
over Garcelon Field last Satur-
day after .throwing a scare into
Northeastern the previous week.
Bates is the darkhorse of the state
series this year. Tts biggest lia-
bility is the fact that it has only
about 17 experienced men to shoot
into the game.
On the other hand Adam Walsh
has more than 14 linesmen or
equal strength and two good hack-
field units with which to combat
the Garnet. ' ' It seems to be a
question ef whether Bowdoin.
with its greater reserve power,
w/11 be able to wear down the
Bobcats. The Polar Bears in a




well as a brilliant air offensive
but the Bobcats themselves a!*o
boast of e comparable pasting
game.
George Parrrieritef, all Maine
guard, is probably the beat in the
state and is sure to cause Bow-
doin a lot of trouble. Howarth
plays the other Bobcat guard posU
tion while Deane Sturgis fills the
pivot spot. .Shea and .Nel John-
son provide Bates with a couple
of good tackles and the ends are
Johnny James, Red Francis, and
Dick Marshall, three veterans and
all exceptionally good ones with
very little choice among' them.
This gives Bates a good line in
every sense of the word but Poad
lacks the reserves to give it
enough stability and therein He*
Bowdoin s chance. Walsh will
have Altman, Benoit, Hunter,
Hess, and Young at ends, Simon-
ton, Smith, Clifford, Gauvreau,
and Zimman at tackles, Hutch-
ings, Banks, Georgitis, and Beck-
ler at guards, O'Brien, Gin^rus,
Minich, and Laubenstein at cen-
ter. This array of performers
may be a big factor Saturday.
Mickey Walker, Flanagan, Del
Johnson, and Larochelle comprise
the starting Bobcat backfield and
provide the Garnet with a fast
and dangerous quartet ef runners.
They have raised havoc with ap-
posing lines all year and have
combined with Francis, Mat shall,
FRESHMAN "B" TEAM
TO PLAY BRUNSWICK
The B team of the Bowdoin
freshman football squad will en-
tertain the local Brunswick High
School team on Pickard Field
Monday. This first B game will
give Coach Wells a good oppor-
tunity to look over some of the
men, who because of lack of ex-
perience, have seen little service
so far this .year.
Last Saturday the frosh were
crushed by a powerful Phillips
Andover team. Duden of the
Royal Blue recovered a Bowdoin
fumble early in the first period,
and from there they drove down
the field to a touchdown. Later
in the same quarter Andover car-
ried to the Bowdoin 20-yard line,
where a penalty was called
against the Polar Bears, giving
the ball to the enemy on the five.
Here Tex Furse again scored for
Andover.
In the second quarter the Bow-
doin defense tightened. Bud Vath
and Pat Grondin were outstand-
ing on the defense, and both men
time and again brought down run-
ners who were on the point of
breaking away for long runs. The
third period developed into a see-
saw battle in which Bill Talcott
and Furse engaged in a punting
duel.
In the fourth quarter Bowdoin
jtself took to the offensive, and
(n one lightning thrust, featuring
a long pass from Tom Huleatt to
Fred Dickson and a swift plunge
through the line by Huleatt, the
freshman reached the Andover 12-
yard line. Here, however, the Big
White. lost the ball on downs.
Against this collection. Adam
Walsh will throw the Bowdoin
starting unit of Bell, Dolan. Dyer,
and Elliot which is looking better
every day. Elliot has been hiving
a whale of a season defensively and
in the blocking back capacity and
the other three have been doing
and James to give Bates a spec-
,
in w*" \ . . . _.,__^
more than their share in the run-
tacular passing game.
The biggest threat to the Bow-
doin line this week may come in
the person of little Arnie Card,
an Auburn boy, sophomore second
stringer, who ran Tufts ragged •
earlier in the season. He car-
(
ried four Jumbos across their own
goal line for one Bates score and
he passed, caught and ran the
Tufts line all over the field. Card
is more than just a sub and his
play has brought memories of the
amazing brilliant field running of
Colby's Johnny Daggett who play-
ed the past three seasons,
Johnny Sigsbee is another vet-
eran Bates back who will add
plenty to the Bobcat running pow-
er. He is also a placekiek spe-
cialist and has had 'a good per-





You tnifft its quality
You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surety
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of f*a*wne
t»»deas« , lee-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste tint charms
and never cloys. You get the fed of complete refreshment,
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing pore.
IOTTLSO UNDEI AUTHORITY Or- THI COCA-COIA COMPANY SV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
89 Second Street Aafcurn, Mala*
ning and passing attack.
Eddie Coombs and *Ed Martin
will provide equally strong reserve
power and the sophomore trio of
Pick Johnstone, Gil Dobie and
Walt Donahue will be ready for
action.
Bowdoin has been drilling hard
all week and students, confident
that Walsh will get at least one
scalp in the state series, ref-ise
10
rate Bates the favorite. The Big
White team has come a long way
this year and will be in there






M artorie Weaver -^ George Brent
also
Selected Short Subjects
Friday °li - 3l
TlUie The Toiler
with
William Tracy - Kay Harris
also








Yank In The R.A.F.
wtth






John Sutton - Lynn Bar!
Csrtaon
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^FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
BROWN HARKS BACK
30 YEARS IN TALK
Representing the college faculty
but Saturday morning in chapel,
Professor Herbert Ross Brown ex-
tended the official welcome of
Bowdoin to fathers of undergrad-
uates as the school observed its
annual Father's Day.
Fathers were invited to visit the
classes of their sons, and thus to
observe the most important phase
of college life. Fathers were
tendered a special luncheon in the
Moulton Union at noon, and they
observed the Colby-Bowdoin game
in the afternoon.
Professor Brown compared the
present-day Bowdoin with the
Bowdoin of thirty years ago. He
brought it to the attention of his
listeners that at that time there
was no Moore or Hyde Hall, no
swimming pool, Moulton Union, or
infirmary. At that time President
K. C. M. Sills was the Dean of the
college, and Dean Nixon was serv-
ing in the capacity of assistant
professor of Latin. Only nine
members of our present faculty
were here in 1911. The tuition at
that time was $75 and the total
cost fqr an academic year was
$339.
Faculty Allots $12,000 For
Activities' Appropriations
The faculty approved this week
the blanket tax committee's rec-
ommendation of appropriation to-
taling $12,563.39 for campus ac-
tivities during the present year.
This figure, an increase of $77.04
over the recommended appropria-
tion total of last year, represents
$3,413.39 for non-athletic appro-
priations and $9,150 for athletic
appropriations.
The glee club received the high-
est appropriation* $525, and was
followed in order by the band at
$500; the Quill at $475; the
Masque and Gown at $400; the
Debating Council at $375; the B.
C. A. at $320; the Publishing
Company at $185; the Political
Forum and the Rifle Club at $150
each; the White Key at $80; the
Outing Club at $60 and the cheer
leaders at. $40.
The estimated receipts from
{blanket taxes is listed by the
{ blanket tax committee at $11,900
and the total estimated receipts
at $12,577.17.
The committee has been hold-
ing budget hearings for the dif-
ferent groups ifor the past three
weeks.
SURVEY OF GRADES
{ Continued from Page 2 ]
ART SATYR
[ Continued from Page i ]
the exhibition is a valuable piece
because it is one of the few copies
now in existence. The majority
of the copies made were Roman.
It has been proved that the satyr
fragment from the Walker Art
Museum is of the Hellenistic pe-
riod, and thus one of the earliest
In existence.
Mr. Edwards made his discov-
eries regarding the Bowdoin piece
in preparation for an art meeting
held at Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Government 14 83 2 2.4 46
Greek 2 12 1 8.3 2
Greek 18 21 2 9.5 5
History 2 67 4 6.0 19
History 8 61 8 13.1 16
\ History 10 44 5 11.4 11
History 12 28 4 14.4 6
History 18 30 3 10.0 7
Latin 2 27 6 22.2 7
Literature 2 74 3 4.1 37
Mathematics 1 79 4 5.1 16
Mathematics 2 66 12 18.2 12
Mathematics 4 40 5 12.5 5
Philosophy 2 39 4 10.3 14"
Physics 2 70 6 *-8.6 16
Physics 4 29 6 20,7 9
Physics 12 28 2 7.1 8
Psychology 2 89 1 1.1 16
Religion 2 33 3 9.1 8
Religion 4 27 2
Sociology 2 24 1
Zoology 2 53 5
Zoology 4 ..36 4

























































B's <7rB Cs %C D's
Courses with ten men or fewer
. 49 22.8 70 32.7 68 31.8 26
Course* with more than ten men
. 225 9.2 614 24.8 895 36.2 539
ALL COURSES

























































(iter of stog«, icrasn and radio) visit*
many training camps in har job as
Chairman of tho Entertainment Com-
mitt** of Hi* Nam* Legion. A carton
of Chesterfields it a mighty welcome
gift for th* man In camp.
Follow the lead ofAdrienne Ames and send
/ the men in the camps the cigarette that's
C Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING
Everything about Chesterfield
£js* is made for your pleasure and conve-
nience . . . from their fine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to-open cello-
phane jacket that keeps Chesterfield
always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.
Buy a pack and try thtm.
You're sura ro /rlre them because me
.
big thing that's pushing Chesterfield
ahead all over me country is me
approval of smokers like yourself.
EVERYWHERE YOU GO
The College Book Store
ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT
to hey MODERN LIBRARY GIANTS at $L25
Beginning Novsodscr 1st price will be $1.45 each
We a*w have a complete *tock or the 68 subject*







DEAN PAUL NIXON who will
speak to the alumni in chapel
Saturday morning-.
ALUMNI WEEK END
[ Continued from Page i ]
Pickard of Greenville. Delaware;
Harold E. Verrill of Portland,;
Fletcher W. Means of Portland;
Wallace M. Powers of Jackson
Heights, New York; Harry Tru^t,
D.D., of Bangor; Dr. Guy W. Lead-
better of Washington, D. C; Ed-
ward S. Hammond of Brunswick;
and Philip S. Wilder of Eruiis-
wick, secretary.
Professor and Mrs. Herbert R.
Brown will sntertain with their
annual alumni coffee. Several tea
dances will be held by some 'of the
fraternity houses.
The annual alumni luncheon will
be held in the Sargent Gymnasium
at 11.30, while the ladies' luncheon
will be held in the Moulton Union
at the same time. The latter
luncheon will be given under the
auspices of the Society of Bow-
doin Women. Mrs. Gilbert Har-
rison of Lewiston will be in charge
of the luncheon.
At 9 p. m. in the gymnasium the
Student Council dance will be held
at which affair the Bowdoin Poiar
Bears will play. E. Seavey Bow-
doin is the chairman of the com-
mittee for the alumni dance.
Mikado Is Feature Of
Simpson Sound Concert
The "Mikado,". Gilbert and Sul-
livan operetta, will be the feature
of a Simpson Sound Concert at
the Moulton Union Lounge, No-
vember 5, at 8.15 p. m. The
Masque and Gown will present an
all-student reading cast in con-
junction with the records loaned
through the courtesy of Professor
Morgan B. Cushing.
Those in the cast are Kendall
Cole '44, Peter Carrigan '42, Nor-
ton Leach '43, Seymour Lavitt '44,
Burton Thornquist '44, Hubert
Townsend '44, Crawford Thayer
'44, John Walker '44. and Donald
Ulin.
MASQUE AND GOWN
[ Continued from Page i ]
comedy of American college life,
will be the Christmas house party
offering of the Masque and Gown.
An effort will be made, Professor
Quinby said, to cast the play with
students and faculty members in
accordance with the demands of
the script. "The Male Animal**
by Thurber and Nugent was one
of last season's outstanding Broad-
way hits and was produced exten-
sively last summer by Little
Theater groups.
Classical Club Will Present
10th Century Play In Cage
BILLIARDS
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
THE COLLEGE SPA
222 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
Opposite Bowdoin Campus • —
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
j
125 miles an hour; making 20,000
! points against time in the time
of one hour, 41 minutes and eight
Recently Mr. Peterson has be-
come known as "The Father of
Intercollegiate Billiards" as a re-
sult of his annual tours through
the American colleges under the
auspices of the Association of Col-
lege Unions. Several colleges
have sponsored in recent years in-
tercollegiate billiard tournaments
due to the interest that Charley
Peterson has aroused in student
groups concerning billiards.
Here at Bowdoin, Peterson will
first give a brijf demonstration of
the fundamental principles of good
billiards and later he will prcve
why a good cartoon of "believe-it-
or-nots" could be drawn around
his every-day 'shots. For example
he will show how to make 1,000
straight-rail billiards in four min-
utes and 27 seconds, a feat which
has defied all other billiard mas-
ters. He has more than 500
fancy shots in .store, which he Is
continuously increasing. During
the demonstration Peterson will
invite anyone in the audience to
"show me a shot I can't make"
.but as yet he has not been
stumped on the proposition.
Your Choice








Our large new Record De- '
Cressey & Allengive you greatly Improved
Record service. 517 Congress St., Portland
Jacket Headquarters
Here they are—rich - warm - correctly \ styled
Fingertip Wool Lined Gabardine Coats
$18.50
%
Fingertip Poplin Zip-In Lined Coats at
$17.95
These are tops in the Jacket field—drop in and
look them over
'
Other Jackets from $4.95 and up
4
iSanoits
The Classical Club held its first
meeting of the season last night
in the Zeta Psi fraternity house
at which time new members were
initiated into the organization.
The club, which now numbers
about 30 members, will give a
play in Latin in the Bowdoin cage
on February 12. The play, "Abra-
ham," has already been cast, is
deeply religious in context, and
was written by a Nun, Hrota-
witha, who lived between 935 and
1000 A. D. Catholic dignitaries
and nuns residing about Bowdoin
will be invited to view the pres-
entation. The play will be pro-
duced by Professor Thomas
Means, who is noted for his skill-
ful presentations of both Latin
and Greek dramas. The scenery
will be designed by Philip C.
Beam, assistant professor of art.
Gregorian chants will be rendered
by the Bowdoin chbir before and
after the performance. Due to
the magnitude of the production,
which includes the use of a donkey
in some of its seven scenes, the
play will be offered in the cage.
Although the entire play will be
given in the original Latin, the
sequence of events will be easy
for the layman to follow because
of the obvious action and because
of an English synopsis to be print-
ed on the programs.
The action of the play revolves
around Maria, who was to have
been brought up as a nun, but
who wandered from the straight
and narrow path. Her way of life
eventually leads her into a brothel
where she spends a portion of bet-
life. Action of the latter part ot
the play shows the skill of Abra-
ham, played by Robert Lunt,
president of the club, in getting
Maria, played by Mrs. Daggett,
out of this lowly way of life back
to the convent where she repent*
her past and pledges to live a re-
ligious life for the rest of he*-
days.
The part of Maria as a little girl
will be played by Mimi Leith.
Other characters in the play in-
clude Howard Huff as Arnicas.
Lewis Vafiades as Effram, and
George Brickates as Stabulariivs.
i
Dean Paul Nixon conducted the
initiatory ceremonies last night.
Members of the Classical Depart-
ment, and faculty members of the
club were present. New members
of the club who were initiated last
night are as follows: Walter
Daniels, Crawford B. Thayer,
George Griggs, Jr., Donald A.
Sears; Robert E. Colton, Douglas
Carmichael, Kendall Cole, all of
the Class of 1944. From the Class
of 1943 were Albert Warren, Jr.,
Albert Burns, John Matthews, Jr.,
Don Ulin; David James. William
Nelson and William Georgitis of
the senior class were also induct-




In connection with the discus-
sion about hazing now mentioned
in the ORIENT, it may be of in-
terest to revive the enclosed song
of nearly 50 years ago. A complete
account of the occasion commem-
orated in the song may be found in
Hatch's History of the College and
a further allusion in the History of
Bowdoin '97, a copy of which is in
the Union and another in the Li-
brary.
I hope that boys suffer now no
more than in our day.
Yours truly,
FREDERICK H. DOLE 97
SONG OF BOWDOIN '96
(After The Ball)
Bright lights were shining in a
sophomore's room,
Planning some hazing down in the
tomb.*
Prexy caught on, and to every man
He sent a letter. This is how it
ran:
"Come to Memorial—come every
one,
Come to the Senior Room at 4
P.M.
Come, all ye sophomores, into that
room;
Come, all ye hazers, and learn your
doom."
Chorus
After the hazing's over-
After suspension's come
—
There will be no more ducking
There will be no more fun.
After the Prex has called us
And we have gone away.
Then will the freshmen sing PHI
CHI
And wear tall hats all day.
Anon.
• The utmost penalty inflicted on
freshmen was to lock them in the
receiving tomb in the neighbor-
ing cemetery.
SPIRE SCALING
[ Continued from Page i }









Cor. Maine - Mill Sts.
JEROME J. DUGAL
trous when he fell the last twenty
feet to the ground. The wise
sophomore. Chandler, attacked the
problem scientifically, rigging two
rope ladders with loops at the end
to slip onto the staples. This he
accomplished by means of a ncie
be carried up with him.
After this initial attempt that
aroused the frown of the College
authorities, action in scaling was
quiescent for seven years until in
the fall of 1894. The outbreak
was so fanatic at this time that
it was seriously considered hav-
ing a special policeman stationed
at the foot of the spires. Dr.
Charles Moulton '98 started the
excitement by fixing the freshman
flag to the pinnacle. Promptly,
Donald MacMillan '97, the Arctic
explorer, retaliated by placing, not
only the pennon of his class, but
also a plug hat, the symbol ot
sophomore superiority, in its place.
Again in 1900, the impossible
was attempted and done by the
freshmen. Four members, pledg-
ing secrecy, planted their banner
to the spire. Far from rising to
the challenge to the situation, the
sophomores did not scale the
heights in their turn, but calmly
proceeded to shoot the freshman
pennon to shreds with shot suns.
So securely had the banner been
attached that the remnants were
visible for several years.
The 1902 Bugle carried a poetic
comment on the exploit called the
"Cry of the Children."
"Four little boys from school are
we,
'16 Will Have 70
Midfield Seats
The coming weekend will see
the members of two Bowdoin
classes, 1916 and 1917, returning
to the campus for reunions on the
occasion of the Bowdoin-Eates
football game. Although the class
of 1916 had its 25th reunion at
Commencement last June, the af-
fair was so great a success that the
class members decided to hold an-
other smaller reunion on Alumni
Day, November 1.
Alumni of all classes are ex- -
pected to return to the college
this weekend for the game, but
the class ot '16 is the only one
planning an official gathering.
There will be a private dinner for
class members, . their wives and
children in the Pickard field
house, in honor of Samuel Fraser.
an outstanding member of the
Class of '16 who will soon leave
for his home in the Philippine
Islands. Because they won the
Alumni Fund Cup, which is given
to the class contributing most to
the Alumni Fund, the Class of "16
will have approximately seventy
50-yard line seats for the same
this Saturday.
While the Class of 1917 is not
holding an official gathering,
many of its members will return
to Bowdoin next Saturday for a
preliminary meeting of the reun-
ion committee in preparation for
the 25th reunion next June. Al-
though no definite plans have been
made as yet, Professor Boyd W.
Bartlett, general reunion chair-
man, was able to reveal the names
of several committee chairmen.
Harold H. Sampson, president ot
Bridgton Academy, will head the
finance committee, while Profes-
sor Noel C. Little of Bowdoin is
chairman of a committee for en-
tertainment of wives and children.
Carl K Ross of Portland has
charge of the entertainment com-
mittee, and Edwin H. Blanchard
of the New York Sun is chair-
man of the class record commit-
tee, which hopes soon to publish a
book containing information about
various class members. Colonel
Sherman M. Shumway of Bangor,
president of the Class of '17, also
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146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
Aren't we as cute as we can he?
And this is our banner, 1903.
"We stuck it way up in the air;
To ourselves said, 'No one will
Ever to climb away up there.'
dare
"But a bad Soph, just for fun,
Shot it away with a loaded gun
And we were left without our
fun."
There is no available record
that the spires were climbed after
1900; but there is considerable
hearsay evidence to substantiate
the belief that at least once, and
probably more than once the
heights were assailed. Tradition
has it that Elijah Kellogg in about
1914 placed the President's hat on
one of the pinnacles, but this is
without doubt mere fancy.
In spite of early examples in
steeple scaling, the Class of 1945
has no reason to expect to win re-
lease from hateful disciplinary
rules by a foolhardy attempt on
King's Chapel. Chapel spire climb-
ing has become one of the dead
traditions of Bowdoin, and right-
ly so; for after the last attempt,
the incident received state-wide








Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to bear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
,
There is an easy and Inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to ail your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:
Name
Address ...» • ••
City, State
The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
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College To Present Weekly
Radio Program Over WGAN
TO GO ON AIR THURSDAY EVENINGS
The first of a series of eight radio broadcasts has been
tentatively set (ck December 3 when a "Bowdoin on the Air"
program will be presented by members of the undergraduate
body over station WGAN of Portland in the college's initial
attempt to establish a regular broadcasting organization made
up of the student group. The student-faculty committee in
charge of the radio programs is composed of Assistant Profes-
sor Philip Wilder, Assistant Professor Albert Thayer, Leon-
ard B. Tennyson, Jr., '42, Richard E. Bye '42, and Vance N.
Bourjaily '44.
The committee was recently ap-
pointed by President Kenneth C.
M. Sills to coordinate- the initiatory
steps made by the college to bring
about an organization of students
qualified to carry on in all fields of
radio endeavor. It is hoped that
radio broadcasting by Bowdoin
may continue after the first series
of eight fifteen-minute broadcasts
are completed, and that radio work
may become a regular college ac-
tivity. Bowdoin is the last of the
four Maine colleges to do any work
in the field of radio. It is hoped
that an adequate radio organiza-
tion may be built up from the stu-
dent body to facilitate eventually a
broadcasting studio on the college
campus. In that event technicians
will be needed to carry on the
work of the organization.
Program material for the broad-
casts now scheduled will be drawn
from undergraduate activities
which may include panel discus-
sions, debates, student quiz, mu-
sical programs, and Masque and
Gown presentations. The sustain-
ing program was arranged through
Mr. Creighton Gatchell '32, man-
ager of station WGAN. The pro-
gram will be heard on Thursday





Speaking in chapel last Sunday,
President Sills expressed his reac-
tion to fraternity hazing as com-
pared with the purposes of the
College. The following excerpts
taken from his speech included his
principal arguments against what
he called "childish foolishness":
"When I was a student here one
of the wisest of men, a member of
the faculty, was wont to tell us
that the best thing about us under-
graduates that we were all the
time growing up, growing up. I
wonder if you realize that one of
the aims you should have constant-
ly before you is the approach to in-
tellectual maturity. Now we are
very far from that stage. In most
respects, in responsiveness, in cour-
tesy, in steadiness, man for man I
would match the undergraduate
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
•* The Sun Rises ••
By Robert S. Burton
IT is probably safe to say that
everyone on campus is glad
that pledging, hazing, and initia-
tion are over. Certainly few fresh-
men would complain. Even most
upperclassmen are relieved that
the strain of the first six weeks has
ended. Nearly two hundred fresh-
men have now become brothers in
one fraternity or another—these
men will have an opportunity to
formulate the policy on hazing in
the future. Will the Bowdoin stu-
dent body of next year seek to in-
crease the hazing activities? Such
action lies within their power, but
they probably won't. Will they,
then, allow it to remain the same?
Or will they decrease it? No ans-
wer can be given to these ques^-
tions until next year has come and
gone, but a statement of the pros
and cons of hazing might help to
formulate an answer.
»-r
|"|NE of the greatest values of
^-^ hazing is that it brings the 15
or 20 pledges in each fraternity
closer together. These pledges,
many of whom have never seen
each other before coming to Bow-
doin, all undergo the same hazing
curriculum. On a joint walk, all 15
or 20 are thrown together for four
to six hours. If they leave Bow-
doin for the walk as strangers, few
will return who have not become
friends. Hazing is thus a common
bond between them all even though
no two of them have a bond such
as taking the same classes or be-
ing out for the same sport. Con-
Iversation at the dinner table be-
comes a simple matter. Soon every-
thing is being discussed from
razoos to chapel speakers. There
! are many who might question this
contention, however. Wouldn't
I
they become friends without haz-
Jing just as well? Isn't friendship
merely a natural outcome of asso-
ciation with one another rather
than a result of the actual hazing?
To some extent, it no doubt is, but
freshman delegations might often
become cliques of friends more
than one group of friends if some
common bond were not quickly
established. Hazing minimizes the
danger of cliques, if nothing else,
and probably is, to this extent, an
important factor in a student's
happiness at Bowdoin.
s - r
ANOTHER point often made in
support of hazing is that a
freshman feels that he has achiev-
ed a great deal more in joining a
fraternity if he has had to go
through something as "trying" as
hazing in order to do so. This rea-
soning is probably largely syn-
thetic, however. If it seems to
make college life richer for some
—
more power unto them. But if it
doesn't, one can easily understand
why. This value is one that can be
determined only in each individual
case.
» - r
IN addition, all fraternity pledges
do learn the college songs.
They do learn their fraternity
songs. They do learn the names of
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Maine Rally To Feature
Big Bonfire On Delta
In keeping with the "bigger
and better rallies" drive now be-
ing conducted by Charles Red-
man '42, head cheerleader, the
climatic rally before the final
game of the year, and Bowdom's
last chance for redemption, will
be featured by a gigantic bon-
fire. The Maine game rally, to be
held tomorrow night beginning
at 7 o'clock in front of the Alpha
Delta Phi House, will be led by
the Bowdoin Band to the Delta
hi the rear of Adams Hall.
This spectacular rally will ho
doubt be the biggest of the year,
because of the immense rivalry
between Bowdoin and the Uni-
versity of Maine, and because
Bowdoin's Polar Bears will be
clawing their last battle of 1941.
Speakers to be featured will be
Linn Wells. Professor Albert R.
Thayer, and a Brunswick alum-
nus from the rival institution.
BATES TAKES SERIES LEAD
AS BOWDOIN YIELDS 19-6
HOUSES INITIATE
BIG DELEGATIONS
LEONARD B. TENNYSON, JR.
one of the members of the com-




Many Alumni Are Back To
Witness Ceremonies
Rising Sun, College Seal Almost
Eclipsed By Greek God Helios
Actors Present Mikado On
Friday; Quinby To Cast
"Male Animal" Monday
The Masque and Gown produc-
tion of Gilbert and Sullivan's "The
Mikado," to be presented in the
Lounge of the Moulton Union as a
collaborative performance with the
regular Simpson Sound Concert
has been postponed from tonight
until next Friday at 8.15. The
change in schedule of the presen-
tation was recently announced by
Vincent J. Skachinske, Student Su-
paryteor of the Simpson concerts,
who brought about the change to
avoid a conflict with the Defense
Rally at the Brunswick Town Hall
tonight.
Mikado Cast
This year's Gilbert and Sullivan
performance follows such previous
musical programs in the Union as
"Patience," and "The Pirates of
Penzance." The presentation this
season is under the direction of
William Nelson '42. Robert Ken-
nedy '42 is in charge of production
and costumes, and Skachinske is in
charge of music. The operetta
recordings of Professor Cecil
I Holmes will be used for the con-
1
cert and recitative parts of the
i
operetta will be read by members
|
|
of the student body. The cast,
which will be dressed in authentic
j
oriental costumes, consists of the
j
following members : Mikado of
|
Japan. Burton Thornquist '44;
| Nanki-Poo, Norton R. Leach '43;
Ko-Ko, Crawford B. Thayer '44;
Pooh-Bah, Alan Cle '45; Pish-Tush,
Peter Carrigan '42; Katisha, Sey-
mour Lavitt '44; Yum-Yum, Don!
Ulin '43; Pitti-Sing, Hubert Towns-
!
end '44; Peep-Bo, John Walker '44.
In "The Mikado" for the first
j
time at Bowdoin a Gilbert and Sul-
livan production will be played
i
with men in the female roles. Cast-
j
ing by Director Nelson is of the
|
"contrary" style, in which high-
j
voiced actors portray the male i
characters, and the deep-voiced ac-J
tors play the female parts. Special
make-up and lighting effects will
be employed to add to the oriental
atmosphere of the setting.
Room Service
Last Wednesday evening a
troupe of thirty members of the
Masque and Gown society traveled
to Fort Williams in South Portland
to present the three-act play
[ Continued on Page 4 }
v
Three hundred and seventy-five
Bowdoin graduates were present
for their respective fraternities'
annual initiation last Friday. Many
outstanding Alumni were here to
lead the ceremonies and to give ad-
vice to the Freshmen concerning
their coming four years at Bow-
doin. Following is a list of some
of the noteworthy men who were
present at each house:
Alpha Delta Phi House had fifty
present. Neal W. Allen '07 of Port-
land gave the address to the Fresh-
men. Others present were: Dr.
Harrison Robinson '11, Earl
Thompson '14, James Philooh '13,
William Crowley '08, George F.
Eaton '14.
The Alpha Tau Omega House
had twenty present. Leo Shesohg,
Colby, gave the address. Dr. Rich-
ard H. Barnet of Dartmouth, and
Dr. R. H. Hyde of Lawrence,
Mass., were also present.
The Beta' Theta Pi House- re-
ported thirty back for their initia-
tion including Dr. Baketel, Profes-
sor Copeland, William Manell, Ar-
[ Continued on Page 2 )









Tickets for the Maine Game in
Orono, November 8, will be on
sale in the Gym on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day—November 8, 4, 5, and 6,
from 2.00 p.m. until 5.00 p.m.
Student tickets are 55c, all oth-
ers $1.65. No tickets will be sold
after Thursday afternoon as they
have to be returned to Maine
that night. Be sure to bring your
B.T. card with you when you get
your ticket, and take it with you
to Maine.
There will be a special train
leaving Brunswick at 8.45 a.m.,
stopping at Bangor for lunch and
arriving at Webster Station at
12.30—leaves Webster 4.85 p.m.
—arrives in Brunswick 8.20 p.m.
Round trip fare $1.50.
"Sweden will fight for survival!"
This was the message which Gur-
nar Fagrell brought in an address
in the Moulton Union Monday eve-
ning. He described Sweden's
sacrifices to hold off the German
menace against a background of
I threats and alarms. "During the
! first Finnish-Russian war Sweden
j
had more reason to say that it
was at war than the United States
'has now," he added.
Fagrell dwelt on the horror
which Swedes felt at Germany's
invasion of Norway. In fact, lie
said that^hr-ami ~his newspaper
Icolleagues could not conceive of
the fact their peaceful neighbor
was really being attacked. Bulle-
tins of naval battles off the Nor-
wegian coast and of bodies being
washed ashore merely confused
him. When the truth became evi-
dent he said: "I felt as if life had
lost most of its value to me. Life
had become too ugly." M~.st
Swedes at the time felt that they
should go to war with Germany,
but now realize the wisdom of the
government's policy, he explained.
For he said, "Otherwise today
Sweden would not exist."
Immediately after the Nor-
wegian invasion, Fagrell was call-
ed for duty in the army. "The
[ Continued on Page 2 )
Freshman Pictorial On
Sale In Moulton Union
By George W. Craigie, Jr.
The benign aspect of the «un on
the present, official Bowdoin seal
gives no indication of the various
harrowing metamorphoses it went
through before arriving at the
form as we know it today. Com-
mittees, artists, die-cutters, presi-
dents of the college, and the
Orient all had a hand in its
composition, and it was not until
approximately fifty years ago that
the final seal was agreed upon.
It all came about thus. At its
founding in 1794. Bowdoin was the
easternmost college in the United
States. Therefore a rising run
was thought to be most appropri-
ate for its seal. The sun was to be
surrounded with the words "Bow-
doin Collegii Sigillum 1794" which
means nothing more than "the
•Ml of Bowdoin College 1794."
The plan was hit upon and agreed
upon and the artists set about to
design the seal
The artists, be it known, were
slightly slapdash in their methods
and the seal came out rather the
worse for wear. The sun was
moon-faced and surrounded by
crude triangles supposed to be
flames. The whole effect was
made worse by the die-cutter who
was not the best man obtainable.
The seal, nevertheless, went its
way unmolested for the next hun-
dred years, until one day when
the boards summoned up their
courage and referred a redrawing
of the seal to Professor Johnson.
Exactly one year later, in 1896, a
committee was appointed to re-
port -on an improved seal and
within another year the drawing
instructor at the College, one Al-
gernon V. Currier, submitted a
design that was accepted, the one
depicted here.
Mr. Currier, in keeping with
Bowdoin tradition, had kept the
sun, but had transposed it to the
head of a well-known Greek gen-
tleman named Helios. Helios was
crowned with the sun of Bowdoin
College. The r«ys represented
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
COMING EVENTS
Thu., Nov. 6, Chapel, Frederic
M. Blodgett '42.
8.00 p.m. Hubbard Hall. An-
nual Achorn- Debate. Public in-
vited.
Fri., Nov. 7, Chapel, Mr. Charles
H. Farley presiding; Lloyd R.
Knight '45 will be the soloist.
Sat., Nov. 8, Chapel. The Dean.
Football at the University of
Maine.
Freshman football at Exeter.
Sun., Nov. 9, 5 o'clock Chapel.
Rev. Frederick M. Meek, D.D.
(Hon. '39) of Bangor. Choir
will sing "Go To Dark Geth-
semane" by Tertius Noble.
Mon., Nov. 10, Chapel, The Pres-
ident
Tuet, Nov. 11, Armistice Day—
College Holiday.
10.45 sum. Chapel Service, the
President presiding. The Roll
of Honor will be read and two
minutes of silence observed at
eleven o'clock.
Donovan D. Lancaster, editor of
the Freshman Pictorial, has an-
nounced that the publication is on
sale at a dollar a copy at his of-
fice in the Moulton Union. Con-
taining pictures, addresses, and
preparatory schools of every mem-
ber of the freshman class, this
book is the first of its kind to be
offered at Bowdoin.
Mr. Lancaster urges every
freshman to purchase a cony for
future use as. a reference book.
"The value of these pictorials can-
not be analyzed immediately,"
says Lancaster, "but after gradu-
ation they will surely be a great




Bowdoin's swing band. The Polar
Bears, spent- another busy week
end last week, when they played
both at the Deke House and later
on at the Gym Dance. Next week
the "Bears" have another import-
ant engagement, as they have been
signed to play at the Chateau in
Bangoi after the Bowdoin-Maine
game.
The "Bears" playing at the Gym
Dance and at the Deke House as
well was highly acceptable, accord-
ing to those who were present.
Dean Nixon said, "I don't know
much about popular music, nor do
I have much interest in it. I sup-
pose all together during former
years I have spent ten minutes lis-
tening to bands at Gym Dances,
and yet Saturday night I stood
around an hour and a half listen-
ing to the boys njay. I may be
prejudiced by theract that I know
the boys so well, but even so, I
should say they have advanced be-
yond the amateur stage."
New Car Here Is Not '42 But '24
Many of the new models of the
1942 cars have recently been mak-
ing their appearance on the Bow-
doin campus, but last week there
appeared a model which befuddled
everyone. Some said it was a
foreign make, others thought it
was a special built job, while still
others claimed it was just a mod-
ern replica of "The One-Hoss
Shay." The fact is this machine
is a 1924 Ford Club Phaeton
owned by Ross Williams and
George Morrison. They fondly
call their car "Morituri Salu-
tamus" after Longfellow's famous
poem, which means "We who are
about to die salute you."
This remarkable vehicle has all
the modern conveniences, includ-
RED CROSS
Louis B. Dodson '42 and
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., '42 are to
head the annual Red Cross drive
in the college. According to Rob-
ert L. Bell '42, these men were
appointed by the Student Coun-
cil to head the campaign.
It is expected that this year
the undergraduates will contrib-
ute as generously as they have in
past years. The managers of the
drive have called it to our atten-
tion that 100% response was re-
ceived last year, both fraterni-
ties and non-fraternity organiza-
tions contributing their share.
Math Club Has
First Meeting
The first meeting of the Bowdoin
Math Club was held on October 22.
Samuel Giveen '42, mathematics
major and secretary of the organi-
zation, addressed the group on the
subject "Regular Polyhedrons."
Present at the meeting were Pro-
fessor Holmes and Assistant Pro-
fessor Korgen of the Mathematics
Department and also Professor
Emeritus William A. Moody, Wing
Professor of Mathematics. Plans
for the first semester were an-
nounced by George Laubenstein
'42, the organization's president.
The semester plans as outlined
by Laubenstein call for three more
meetings. The first of these will be
held November 6, and Laubenstein
will be the speaker. Allan Gammon
'43 and Robert Morse '43 will pre-
side at the December 17 meeting
while William Georgitis '42, vice-
president of the club, and Peter
Rinaldo '43 will speak on January
14.
According to President Lauben-
stein, the Math Club is an organ-
ization consisting of all men who
have passed the College Mathe-
matics course, and all Math 3's
who are considering becoming
Math Majors, its function being
mainly the consideration and dis-
cussion of those phases of mathe-
matics not offered in the regular
College courses.
The plans for the second semes-
ter have not as yet been made.
COLBY, MAINE BATTLE TO
13-13 TIE AT WATERVILLE
After the surprising outcomes of last Saturday's games
in the State Series, Bates leads the field, needing only a tie with
Colby to gain undisputed possession of the title. On the other
hand, a Colby win wiH find the Mules on top. The winner of
the Bowdoin-Maine game at Orono will determine the oc-
cupants of third place, as the Polar Bears prepare to relinquish
the title after having dominated the State for the past six
years. • ^
Last Saturday the Colby Mule
proved stubborn enough not to bow
in defeat to the Black Bear from
the North. Despite the driving
winds and rain that threatened to
turn to snow, the game was a wide-
open affair in which Colby was
outsmarted, outplayed, and low-
ered to second place in the Maine
intercollegiate battle. Ten thous-
and fans watched for two hours as
two teams wallowed in the mud of
Seaverns Field.
Maine's system of "punt, pass,
and pray" kept Colby on the defen-
sive for the greater part of the
game. This system was largely at-
tributed to the work of Emil King,
brilliant sophomore back. His spec-
tacular playing was only equalled
by the spectacular running of Phil
Caminiti of Colby, also a sopho-
more.
Maine was the first to score in
the opening period on a march of
forty-one yards. A pass play fea-
tured the drive when Emil King
passed twenty-six yards to Wardie
Ward on the Colby one-yard line.
King went over on the next play
for the counter. Hutchinson con-
verted to make the score 7-0. Later
in the same period Colby attempt-
ed to score on a field goal which
fell just short of the mark.
Colby capitalized on a break in
the third period to register its first
six-pointer. Seconds after the




ing thorough air conditioning,
good brakes, and, although it is
not equipped with liquid shift, it
does have water on the clutch. It
moreover has lights, a rbbf, and
self-starter—all of which don't
work, thus eliminating the cost of
repairs. As yet the sleek black
power horse has failed to reach
its top speed of 48 miles an hour.
(There are no long hills in the
vicinity.)
Mr. Morrison and Mr. Williams
are now guarding their car very
closely; for one night last week
they discovered someone had tak-
en it and left it on the steps of
the Art Building. A reliable source
has it that the gallery wanted it
for its new collection of surreal-
ism.
Miss Zetta V. Jordan,
housekeeper and cook at the
President's house for the last
twenty-three years and known
to many of the graduates and
friends of the college, died at
a Portland hospital Saturday,
November first, and was bur-
ied at her home in South
Warren. Miss Jordan, as she
was known to all, had an
acute interest in the college
—
and was greatly interested in
all that concerned the college.
Her death means a very great
loss to the college community.
Pres. K. C. M. Sills
PROFESSOR BERTOCCI
SPEAKS BEFORE IBIS
The Ibis, senior honorary so-
ciety, held a meeting last Thurs-
day night at the Sigma Nu House.
Professor Bertocci of Bates Col-
lege was the speaker of the eve-
ning, and he read a philosophical
paper concerning absolute moral-
ity.
According to Robert H. Lunt
'42, a member of the society, the
keynote of the year's program is
to be one of revision, and already
an extensive program has been ar-
ranged.
In outlining the future plans of
the Bowdoin Christian Associa-
tion, Secretary George Morrison
said this week that the B. C. A.
hopes to hold a meeting every
week this year. At present the
B. C. A. is making preparations
for the distribution of Thanks-
giving food baskets to the needy
of Brunswick. The members also
plan to give a party for the needy
children next Christmas.
Speaking of the aims of the
B. C. A., Morrison said that tbey
were trying to promote more stu-
dent chapel speakers. Other plans
are the deputations to the various
churches of Brunswick and the
Religious Forum next spring.
Two meetings have already been
held this college year. At the
first a number of freshmen were
present. At the second meeting
a representative of the F. O. R.,
a pacifist organization, spoke re-
garding the activities of his organ-
ization.
James H. Cupit, the president
of the B. C. A., has been called
to the service and James C. Lunt
'42, is taking his place.
Other officers are: secretary,
George Morrison '44; treasurer,
Gerald W. Blakeley '43; leader of
the Religious Forum, Albert
Burns '43; and his assistants,
Adelbert Mason '44, and Alden
Sleeper '43.
By Peter M. Clarke
With a running attack so pow-
erful that passing the slippery pig-
skin was unnecessary, the Bates
Bobcats drove to a 19-6 win over
Bowdoin last Saturday in the rain,
to fatten their chances of winning
a State Series title that has been
in the hands of the Polar Bears for
the past six years. Bates coach
Ducky Pond had apparently kept
his charges partially under wraps
up until the series got under way,
for no one was prepared for the
two-man onslaught staged by Ar-
nold Card and H. Johnson who ab-
solutely belied the fact that the
underfooting was treacherous.
Soon after the opening klckoff
the Bobcats started a long drive
which landed them on the Bowdoin
17-yard line where they were
stopped short by Minich and Beck*
ler on the next two plays. Not
daunted by the slimy ball, John-
son tossed a short pass to Laro-
chelle who crossed the goal line
standing up. Sigsbee's attempt for
the extra point was blocked.
Ed Coombs took the kickoff on
the Bowdoin 25 and advanced to
the 37, but the Big White could get
no further than the 42 from where
Jimmy Dolan booted into Bates
territory, the Bates safety man be-
ing nailed in his tracks on the 22
by Dee Minich, converted to block-
ing back to replace the injured
Eihot. Here the Bowdoin Hne held
and Bobcat Walker made the first
of his long punts, a 60-yard boot
which went outside on the Bow-
doin 10.
After an exchange of kicks
which put Bates back on their own
40, Card took the leather and af-
ter cutting over right tackle re-
versed his field and sprinted on the
soggy field to the Polar Bear one-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Dean Talks On
Sons OfAlumni
Last Saturday, Dean Paul Nixon
spoke to the alumni of the college
in the morning chapel address. The
general theme of his talk concern-
ed "sons of Bowdoin."
The present percentage of Bow-
doin student, who are sons of
alumni has been estimated at
about one seventh of the total stu-
dent body. The Dean explained
that the college is very anxious to
have these sons in school.
The alumni, he said, get a new
satisfaction from knowing that
their sons are attending their Al-
ma Mater, and that an ever in-
creasing number of Bowdoin sons
return every year. Concluding, the
Dean stated that any college must
be run like a business house with
six partners contribuUng, namely,
the Governing boards, the alumni
body, the faculty, the undergrad-
uates, their parents, and the gen-
eral public. "Without the cooper-
ation of these six partners, the col-
lege could not exist."
Orient Interviews Mr. Gunnar
Fagrell, Swedish Lecturer Here
By Douglas Carmichael
Interviewed after his lecture in
the Union lounge on Monday
night, Mr. Gunnar Fagrell stated
that America's problem in the
present war crisis seems to him
very much like Sweden's. The
youth of both countries for the
last generation or two, he said,
has been brought up to regard
war as evil and wasteful, a process
which brings no spiritual or prac-
tical advantage to the great ma-
jority of those it affects. Con-
fusion is bound to result, there-
fore, when youth finds its teachers
reversing their doctrines. Sweden
and America, like most other de-
mocracies, said Mr. Fagrell, have
made a great mistake; they have
educated their own people to hate
war, but the people who need
such education are the Germans.
The danger of war will be remov-
ed only when all races have re-
ceived such education. The .pres-
ent conflict is a moral disaster.
Questioned as to what he con-
sidered the proper attitude for
college students to take in re-
gard to the present war, Mr. Fag-
rell said that it must be accept-
ed by them as the immense prob-
lem it is. Their desire to solve
this problem and bring it to an
end should not, however, lead
them to neglect their college
careers. The peace that follows
this war will be an even greater
problem. It must be carefully
planned for, Mr. Fagrell said, and
the academic knowledge acquired
which society will need to pre-
serve itself.
While denying that he is a mili-
tary expert, Mr. Fagrell, who re-
cently served eight months with
the Swedish army, thinks the Rus-
sian winter may come on in. full
force and bog down the German
invaders in the near future. In
any event, he doubts the ability
of the Nazis to conquer all Rus-
sia, provided the Soviet is given
sufficient aid. The outcome on
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SPIRIT OF THE COLLEGE
It has been mentioned before, but again we point out that
there is something wrong with the spiritual atmosphere of the
college this Fall. To us it appears there is a lack of healthy en-
thusiasms and normal vigors. The student body seems to be
apathetic about things that formerly it was practically obsessed
with. Moods very much like boredom, indifference, and cyni-
cism prevail.
For example, all these are reflected in the student attitude
toward our current football squad. This Bowdoin squad is not
getting by far the support its.jever-trying, hard-dying eiforts
really merit. It gets merely feeble cheers from its supporters
during home games, and, of course, much less during out-of-
town engagements. »
But on first thought one would think this situation were
a fairly normal one. After all student bodies just don't cheer
losing teams as hard as they do winning ones if the losses ex-
tend over a period of time. Now this particular football team
of our is definitely a losing one. Hence why should we won-
der about its lack of voluminous encouragement?
Simply because of this; the team has failed to receive
hearty applause not only during the five games it has lost, but
also during its one victory over Wesleyan at Whittier Field.
On that day the sentiment seemed to be "Well, we won. So
what?" and the conquering warriors got only what could be
described as routine acclaim. Therefore obviously the apathy
of the rooters is due not to the adverse fortunes of the cam-
paign, but to some other intangible element that is, as men-
tioned earlier, pervading all our actions and interests.
Theories as to why this condition exists are not lacking.
The one most frequently mentioned is that of the war. Expon-
ents of this school feel that the average undergraduate, dis-
turbed by the imminence of his entry into war, has adopted a
to-hell-with-everything philosophy which leaves no room for
interest in studies, athletics, and anything that can be forever
torn away by a twist of fate.
Supporters of this theory argue that if this present war
did not exist then everything on this campus would be pro-
ceeding normally with the undergraduates customarily and
looking forward to life after college.
Another group, smaller than the above one, but with
which we have come in contact is one which springs from the
old "what's the younger generation coming to" adage. This
one seriously maintains that current student disinterest in va-
rious things can be traced to a kind of decaying process which
would occur regardless of the war. According to these people
young men today are simply not concerned with the things
that claimed their fathers' attention. They have set up dif-
ferent sets of values and standards, so the theory goes, by
which they judge the affairs and things with which they are
connected, and, in accordance with these judgments, make
allotments of their time and energy. These judgments, it is con-
tended, give little value to the so-called serious matters of life
with the result that today we find students enmired in bore-
dom, indifference, cynicism, and sometimes gloom.
Now to whatever theory this admittedly unhealthy cam-
pus condition can be attributed we are not particularly con-
cerned. What we are interested in is a remedy.
It had been subconsciously apparent to us that this atmo-
tphere existed, but it took the football season, its bad luck, and
corresponding student reaction to make us keenly aware of it.
We hope that of its own accord the student body can
shake itself out of the mental lethargy into which it has
slipped. If the war is the source of the trouble it should be re-
membered that the world looked almost as black in the first
decade of the 19th century and in 1914; if it is merely a "mod-
ern" way of judging things, it should be obvious that there are
certain concepts of life and codes of behavior that will never
change no matter what generation i* living with them.
These concepts and codes old-fashioned as they may
By Bob Mat*
• The annual orgy of Alumni Week
End has gone by, telling us that
the Fall is nearly spent, that hour
exams are on deck, and that the
College is about to settle down, af-
ter the Maine game perhaps, to the
less colorful side of its business.
Tliis year, despite the weather, it
was a festive occasion. Not a great
number of the more recent gradu-
ates were here, too many being in
khaki or blue, but ail those who
were seemed particularly glad of
it.
TO -c
Alumni, it seems, Call Into
three general classes*. First, the
very young ones who can come
' back and get a great kick out of
it, who know some of the under-
graduates still, who are not un-
happy at finding the place muob
changed. They dance too long
with your girl, drink your beer if
possible, and yet you are darn
glad they are around. They are
Use happy ones.
m - c
In the second group are those
who have been out five or ten
years. They return, often with
wives, eager to show off the old
school. They cannot understand
why so few know them. The pres-
ent generation has never heard
their names. Their undergraduate
immortality was, after all, only
undergraduate immortality. It is
pathetic to watch them, sometimes
listlessly, sometimes savagely,
seeking to find in the confusion a
non-existent glow which senti-
mentality remembers.
m - c
The third group is the old
group, the men who come back
out of curiosity or habit. Those
whose reappearance is habitual
are the more welcome. Good na-
tured and agreeable, they do not
expect too much- Those who
come out of curiosity are never
roaringiy happy, as they planned.
They often stand around lonely
and staring, and afterwards, it
is suspected, write those ba*e-
lessly disturbed letters to the
Dean on Bowdoin's degeneracy.
It Is a t ragedy to watch one of
them, paunching and balding,
shaking hands with a much
changed fellow with whom he
may have all but roomed for




Dr. Guy W. Leadbetter '16, for-
mer football captain and former
president of the Washington
Alumni Association, for a number
of years a color film hobbyist,
plans a series of Bowdoin impres-.
sions in color movies.
Dr. Leadbetter has worked with
his camera in many places, Death
Valley, the north woods, and in
Central America, photographing
historic ruins there. Now he has
begun the series of Bowdoin
sketches with a pictorial coverage,
of the Bates football weekend. Dr.
Leadbetter took as many and as
varied pictures as he could this
last weekend in the poor weather.
Two more trips to Bowdoin tliis
year are planned, when Dr. Lead-
better hopes to get a story of the
hockey, track, and baseball games,
and pictures of students going to
classes, also the various activities,
such as the Masque and Gown in
action. He has already taken the
Alumni Council in session and the
president and the dean at work.
In this way, he hopes to build op
a realistic impression of life here
at the college.
The pictures, when completed,
will be available to the college for
sending out to alumni associations
and preparatory schools, and




Bowdoin wins state champion-




Bowdoin faces Brown Bear at
Orono Saturday. Maine has great




Soule's 93 yard kickoff return
starts Polar Bears on second-half
scoring spree to conquer Bates.
Deans and student councils of
Bowdoin and Bates attempt to




{ Continued from Page i ]
first night we were ordered to be
ready for a Nazi air attack with-
in two hours," he recalled. Illus-
trating the tenseness existing at
this time Fagrell mentioned an-
other alarm: "The Captain callea
me into his room. Tht Germans
are moving toward the border.
Tell your men to be ready for bat-
tle on ten minutes notice.' the of-
ficer had told him.
Sweden Sacrifices
Explaining Sweden's internal
situation Fagrell said: "We don't
realize how much the Swedish
people are sacrificing. Sweden is
a military camp. The United
States can build up and maintain
an army of two million. But for
the six million in Sweden it is a
terrific effort. The United States
can do it by simply raising the
taxes. In Sweden it entails the
establishment of a war economy
which means the abolishment of
luxuries as well as great sacrifices
regarding food and fuel. It is a
road which eventually weakens a
nation. Sweden has gone pretty
far down that road. No cars can
be driven in Sweden. There is
hardly any coffee and there will
soon be none. The rationing of
food is worse than in Britain.''
Fagrell detailed the many adjust-
ments that the mobilization of
Sweden's men required. Financial
demands on enlisted men are sus-
pended. Summing up his nation's
efforts Fagrell said, "We intend
to survive this crisis as a free and
independent nation, and we can-
not do this unless we are militar-
ily prepared. Sweden will fight
for survival!"
First Finnish War
Fagrell also discussed his coun-
try's role during the first Fin-
nish war. Sweden gave Finland
aid in the form of food and medi-
cal supplies only, he asserted. He
added that his nation's motive was
to prevent Finland from being
forced into the arms of .Nazi Ger-
many. He further stated that not
only was his country active dip-
lomatically in ending hostilities in
the first Russo-Finnish war, but
it is even now engaged in endeav-
oring to dissuade Finland from
advancing beyond her old fron-
tiers.
He concluded by reminding
critics of Sweden's policy that the
most vociferous assailants of his
nation's attitude were still to be
found in Germany. "When Quisl-
ing thinks that we are doing very
well, then you people will have
reason to criticize."
Mr. Fagrell was introduced by
Professor Athern P. Daggett who
took charge of the question and
answer period which followed the
Swedish lecturer's speech. In the
1944 Will Have
No Soph Hop
In Chapel last Wednesday morn-
ing. President Kenneth C. M. Sills
announced that the faculty had
made the decision that there
would be no Sophomore Hon this
year. Sills asserted that tne\ af-
fair was not an annual one; that
it was assumed spasmodically.
The faculty also thought, accord-
ing to Sills, that the additional
expense of another big party
might he too much of a burden
on the undergraduates. Another
reason was that last year there
were several unfortunate inci-
dents during the weekend of the
Sophomore Hop.
President Sills expressed hope
that the weekend problem here
could be solved by a somewhat
less formal and gala affair.
SILLS SPEAKS AT
iOth ANNIVERSARY
Last night. President Sills spoke
at a church dinner in Watervilk\
celebrating the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the Interdenominational
Commission of Maine. This or-
ganization was formed exactly
fifty years yesterday by President
Hyde of Bowdoin College.
On Saturday President Sills will
speak at the laying of the comer-
stone of the new library at the
University of Maine.
Initialion
[ Continued from Page t ]
thur Hughes, and George Gardner.
Those present who are fathers of
initiates were Daniel Koughan and
George Kern.
The Chi Psi's had forty gradu-
ates at their banquet. A large
group was present for the Alumni
Faculty Tea Saturday night. Fred-
erick Chadbourne delivered the
main address. Others there were
Roger Snow, Williams, of Portland,
Harry Baldwin '40, James Hale '40.
Forty alumni returned for the
Deke House's initiation including
Hon. Ralph O. Brewster, George
Walker (Chairman of the Board of
Overseers), Chet Larabee, and
Donald Philbrick.
The Kappa Sigma House report-
ed twenty alumni. Mr. Carmichael,
one of the founders of the Bowdoin
Chapter, was the principal speak-
er. Others present were Charles
Oxnard, a freshman father, and
Judge Otis.
The Sigma Nu House had fifty
back for their initiation.
The Theta Delt^ had fifteen
among whom were Richard Abbott
of Yale Medical ^School, Robert
Armstrong, Arthur Wang, Henry
Hastings of the National Fratern-
ity spoke, and Kenneth Stone of
Westbrook.
Fifty alumni attended the initia-
tion of the Delta Upsiion Fresh-
men, outstanding among whom
were Samuel Fraser 16 of Manila,
P. I., AUy. General Frank Cowan
and son Caspar Cowan, Gordon
GiUett and Lt. Col. Holmes, who
gave the address to the Freshmen
at the formal initiation.
The Psi U's had thirty home-
coming alumni.
The Zeta Psi House entertained
thirty men. Professor Herbert Ross
Brown was Toastmaster. Other
speakers present were Paul K.
Niven '16, W. Folsom Merrill. Pro-
fessor Robert P. T. Coffin read for
the first time one of his new poems
"There will be Bread and Love."
course of his replies, Fagrell denied
that any arms were being export-
ed to Germany from Sweden or
that his nation had become great-
ly socialized as a result of its war
economy. Ninety-eight per cent
of his countrymen of all classes
and economic groups are anti-
Nazi he stated categorically.
[ Continued from Page l ]
ail the members in their respective
houses, as well as something about
them. On the other hand, hazing
constitutes a link between the up-
perclassmen and the freshmen. A
senior comes to know a man four
years younger than himself quite
well, whereas this might never oc-
cur without hazing. This is all part
of brotherhood and friendship in a
fraternity. And if we are to accept
fraternities as beneficial to the col-
lege, then certainly a smoothly-
running fraternity is an asset to
the college.
s - r
BUT if these are the assets on the
ledger of hazing, what are its
liabilities? First: the physical
harm that is involved. Whenever
actual physical harm is inflicted,
hazing becomes unreasonable and
pointless. In this respect it is re-
assuring to note the number of fra-
ternities that now ask Dr. Johnson
for a list of those freshmen who
are in some way handicapped
whether jt be for a temporarily
sprained ankle or a permanently
weak heart. The report from all
eleven fraternities that paddling
has either remained the same as,
or decreased from, last year's prac-
tice is equally cheering. Actually,
then, physical harm is fast becom-
ing a thing of the past, and, if it
follows its present trend, will con-
tinue to become less and less a fac-
tor.
s - r
SECOND: the mental excitement
or nervousness that is involv-
ed. In some cases this is undoubt-
edly a real liability. This problem
has not as yet been entirely solved.
It is probably the most objection-
able phase of hazing remaining to-
day. Some freshmen become so
nervous that they find it difficult
to eat. There seems to be little
real excuse for it. Its principal ex-
cuse for existence is the pleasure it
affords many upperclassmen in
watching the uncomfortable fresh-
man trying to do as he is asked
under difficult conditions. Al-
though in the vast majortity of
cases this mental hazard has
doubtless had little lasting effect
upon a neophyte's character, such a
practice is hardly worth harming
[ Continued from Page l ]
evenings from eight until eight
fifteen o'clock. Robert Cinq-Mars
'43, and Professor Frederic Tillot-
son are preparing a twenty second
thematic identification for the pro-
gram.
A student announcer will be
used throughout the series of pro-
grams. Auditions for undergradu-
ate announcers will be held in the
Lounge of the Moulton Union next
Wednesday afternoon from four
until five thirty o'clock. Prospec-
tive announcers will be tested over
a loud-speaking system. Professor
Thayer of the student-faculty com-
mittee called to attention the fact
that a public speaking voice does |
not necessarily mean that it is a
good radio voice. Students with
good radio voices who are chosen
as the announcer, or the alternate,
will be given the opportunity to
play in the regular cast for some
of the broadcasts. Those who in-
tend to try out as announcers have
been requested by the committee to
sign the blue book in the library.
even one person's character. The
moral to be learned is that great-
est care must be taken in applying
this mental hazard, or equally
good, it should be largely elim-
inated.
s -.r
THIRD: the time that is involv-
ed. According to the estimates
made by representatives from all
eleven fraternities at the begin-
ning of the year, the total, time re-
quired of a freshman during his
six weeks of hazing ranges from
30 to 40 hours. If this figure is
questioned, it could only be ques-
tioned in respect to Hell Week
which might deserve a larger share
of time than it has been given in
the total. At the most, however, 50
hours is certainly a safe estimate.
The effect of this time demand on
a freshman's scholastic work is,
of course, the important point to be
studied. Although generalizations
are always dangerous, it is prob-
ably true that those who have had
to leave school because 'of marks
have not done so any more as a re-
sult of the time spent in pledging
than as a result of their basic char-
acter make-up. But when the ex-
ception to the rule arrives on the
scene, allowances must be made so
that his studies will not suffer.
Fortunately this has become a fair-
ly eommon practice among the fra-
ternities. Many have committees
whose sole purpose is to keep a
check on the freshmen's grades. If
they are low, the committee not
only sees to it that the freshmen
have adequate time to study, but
also that they make use of this
time and that they have such help
as the fraternity may offer in un-
derstanding the work required.
Where a committee does not do
this, the initiation chairman
usually does. Hence, this is no long-
er an important liability.
s - r
THESE, then, are the pros and
cons of hazing. Next year's up-
perclassmen have it within their
power to make hazing a beneficial
or detrimental aspect of college
life. It is to be hoped and expected
that they will choose the former
and continue on the road of im-
provement already started.
NOTICE
The annual Achorn Prise De-
hate hetween the Freshman and
Sophomore teams will heheld to-
morrow night in the Debating
Boom in Hubbard Hall at 8.15.




Judges of the announcers' audition
Wednesday will be drawn from the
school faculty And Xrom the towns-
people.
The fall informal dinner of the
I
Bowdoin Alumni Association of
j
New York will be held on Tues-
day, December ' 2, at Ruppert's
Brewery. Professor Herbert W.
Hartman, Jr., will represent the
college and some special enter-
tainment has been planned. Ladies
are invited.
COMMUNICATION
sound certainly include a will to win or approval of a fierce
honest competitive spirit. A sign of the return to normalcy of
the college mentality would be a strongly partisan rooting sec-
tion at Maine Saturday, happy if we win, outwardly and sin-
cerely sorry if we lose.
To the Editor of the Orient,
Dear Sir:
To begin with, Miss Jean
O'Brion's so-called "Impressions
of Bowdoin" was a mis-nomer. It
would appear that her sole object
was to utilize an opportunity to
take a premeditated crack at The
Growler and several Bowdoin men.
Just that Miss 0"Brion may
stand corrected, Bowdoin and
ATO are not synonymous. ATO
is simply one part of Bowdoin.
Letters of frank and construc-
tive criticism are usually appre-
ciated by any group. When, how-
ever, they bow to the level of un-
founded mud slinging to satiate
a perhaps personal grudge, they
are not justified. Furthermore,
"Impressions of Bowdoin" should
not be written by anyone so un-
worldly as to devote half of her
article to a complete lack of skilled
judgment of several College per-
sonalities.
Many Bowdoin men think high-
ly of many Westbrook girls. But
let us remember Bowdoin is Bow-
doin, The Growler is a Bowdoin
publication, and may Westbrook
remain within its proper sphere.
Sincerely yours,
David A. James '43.




Friends of the College!
SI BSC KJBK TO BOWDOIN'S
LITERARY MAGAZINE
THE QUILL
your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
Q $1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BAIEM, BuwIsHW Manager
Sigma Nu, Brunswick, Maine
lo assure coast-ioJcoast telephone facilities adequate
to meet future defense needs, the Bell System is con-
structing a 1600 mile, $20,000,000 cable line between
Omaha and Sacramento.
Several newly developed''plow trains," working from
opposite ends of the line, are burying the cable for
maximum protection. They dig deep furrows, lay two
cables in them and cover them with earth—all in one
continuous operation. Their meeting will mark com-
pletion of the first all cable line across the continent.
Carrier systems will be operated in the cables— one
direction of transmission in each.
This vast project is iust one of thousands in which
the Bell System is now engaged to provide additional
communication facilities so vital to
Army, Navy and defense industries.
=5S»
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
s'ale Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.








Apd Fea&tr Will Form
Nucleus Of Team
Jty Dm ptegm*
While all the interest and talk
Am* been centering around the
£oot>baU team this past month and
a half, the members of another
important athletic squad, the Bow-
doin swimming team, have been
quietly hut diligently preparing
themselves for the 1941-42 sched-
ule. Coach Bob Miller's mermen
were called out to their first prac-
tice October 6, and since that
date they have been working out
three days a week, looking ahead
to an early season start. The first
meet this year, December 13. is
approximately two months earlier
than last year's first meet; thus,
the unusually early pre-season
practice is quite necessary. The
current schedule calls for seven
instead of the usual eight meets,
Williams having dropped out. So
far the work has been confined to
calisthenics and long distance
swimming for conditioning. The
team will start training table this
coming Monday.
Coach Miller Ls this year very
definitely building his squad
around four seniors: Captain Co-
burn Marston, sprinter'; Art Key-
tar, middle distance man: Steve
Carlson, sprinter; and Bob Fenger,
backstroker. These men, all top-
flight performers in their individ-
ual events, will form the nucleus
of the team, along with diver Bill
Croughwell, the other varsity lel-
erman of last year's group. This
» means that there is an experi-
enced man in all the different
events with the exception of the
breaststroke, but this weakness
Coach Miller believes he can rem-
edy with some of his junior varsity
swimmers.
Supporting Captain Marston
and Carlson in the sprints will
be Tom Cooper, Bernie Havens,
Dick Hale, Frank McKeon, and
Sandy Burpee. Cooper and Havens
are perhaps the best in this group,
both having swam well on last
season's junior varsity,
In the distances sophomore Al
Penny is expected to fill the place
vacated by Lou Harr who grad-
. uated last June. Miller considers
Penny the outstanding improved
.swimmer of the past year, and be-
lieves he will show well in his
.first season of varsity competition.
He will be ably assisted by War-
ren Eddy, who had some varsity
experience last year, Jed Stur-
tevant, a member of the J. V/s
two years ago, and Dave Rounse-
ville, Doug Fenwood, and Truman
Hail.
The backstroke, headed by Bob
Fenger, one of the top men in
New England swimming circles in
this event, will be extremely
strong this year. In the New Eng-
land Intercollegiates of 1941, al-
though he was just barely nosed
out of first place, Bob turned in
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT






Contests Hold In 1937
COACH SOB MILLER prepares




6 Team Beats Brunswick;
Hu leal, Dickson Scoring
In Three Periods
Monday afternoon the Bowdoin
Frosh "B" team downed Bruns-
wick High School team 18-0. Scor-
ing once in the second period,
again in the third, and finally in
the last period, the freshmen were
never in any danger of having
their goal line crossed.
The Frosh didn't; get rolling till
the second quarter, but were not
then to be denied- Little Tommy
Tuleat crossed the strategic line
on a cut back. In .the next period,
sparked by the hard ploughing of
Mel Weiner, the acting captain,
the Frosh drove steadily toward
paydirt again. Dickson made the
tally ori a straight line buck.
The final score came when the
"Bears" took to the air and passed
from Huleat to Dickson. Defen-
sively, Power at end, Hubbard at
right guard, and Britton at left
tackle were outstanding.
Next Saturday the freshmen
face a strong Exeter club. Coach
Wells says, "I hope to take as
many men to Exeter as I took to
Andover (25). Exeter's 26-6 win
over a strong Hebron team last
Saturday makes them look fully
as strong as Andover. With only
two practice sessions last week
and with a squad entirely out of
condition, the Frosh will work
doubly hard to prove that this
class has what it takes if left alone
to do so. Injuries to key men
must also be considered."
the brilliant time of 1:41.2 sec-
i onds in the 150-yard backstroke,
the same time as that of the win-
ner. Bob also produced another
sparkling performance last year
in breaking the college record for
the 100-yard backstroke with a
time of 1:01.4 seconds. Ed Pen-
nell, who last year adapted him-
self well from the 100 to 150-
yard course, will also share some
of the burden in the backstroke,
along with Warren Eddy and Fred
ess*
No Cramming Necessary!






Men On Varsity Squad
A magnificent concession has
just been made by the sophomore
class, arising from a straw vote
taken one afternoon in Memorial
Hall, and culminating in the an-
nouncement that the freshmen
will be allowed to tamper with
the S. C. D. C. rules in propor-
tion to their success on the foot-
ball field. This traditional inter-
class struggle, after a lapse of
four years, will take place right
on hallowed Whittier Field with
the full sanction of the college au-
thorities an Saturday, November
15.
The conditions of the tilt are
that the class of '45 will be al-
lowed to go unruled if they eke
out a win or a tie. but will remain
shackled by '44 until mid -years
if they Jose. Considering the for-
midable array of sophomore tal-
ent, the frosh will be hard put to
it to achieve the hard-bought free-
dom, but behind their play will be
the spirit that belongs to the rebel
alone. Whatever the outcome, the
contest will resemble a varsity
football weekend and the stands
will be packed with partisans.
This neglected opportunity for
freshman resurrection harks back
to the fall of 1869 when the first
football game ever seen in the
State of Maine was played be-
tween the two lower classes at
Bowdoin. In the Class of '73 was
one George A. Sargent who had
come to Bowdoin from Exeter
with a book of football rules and
an intense interest in the new
game. He collected around him
a group of interested classmates,
taught them the rudiments of the
game, and challenged the sopho-
mores to a game. While this was
considered a presumptuous thing
for the newcomers to do, the
sophomores, eager to put the
youngsters in their places, over-
looked the breach of college ethics
and immediately accepted the
challenge.
The place selected for the game
was the southwest corner of the
campus. There"were on goal posts,
but one of the paths leading from
Appleton Hall to Maine Street was
the upper class goal line and the
fence that then marked the
southern boundary was appointed
to be defended by the freshmen.
Hence it was necessary to pierce
the fence in order to sc^>re a
touchdown. The freshmen, de-
fending such an inaccessible for-
tress, won in a walk. Following
the victory, the freshmen made a
hurried exit from the field of bat-
tle, prudently not lingering to
cheer.
Since then the contest has been
held often enough to be labelled
an annual event by the Orient.
In reality, however, the games
have been held spasmodically, the




For the first time in seven years Bowdoin will not rule the roost in
Maine football circles. No one likes to lose football games, least of all
the players who are out there fighting, and make no mistake, the Bow-
doin team this year fought every yard of the way no matter what the
score was. This week end should produce the best game of all from the
Bowdoin aide; for the Big White team will be out to break the twenty-
year jinx that has kept Bowdoin from .winning at Orono. Two years
ago the Polar Bears bottled up Stearns, Maine's ace pass-catcher, ex-
cept for one last ditch play. That was enough to win the ball game . . .
This year Maine should be keyed up after its surprising tie with the
Colby Mule, but the disposition of the Pojar Bear is not too sweet after
its clawing at the hands of the Bates Bobcats . . . We hope to see a
large Bowdoin delegation of students at Orono on Saturday; however,
we can't promise that it will not snow.
polar bearings
We all expected to see a flashy performance by Bates '
sophomore back Card, send he didn't disappoint us. We feel,
.
however, that he was overshadowed by his junior running mate
Johnson who turned in a spectacular performance. He was all
over the Held. . . . The best run of the day in our humble
opinion was by this same Johnson. Finding his way blocked by
half the Bowdoin team waiting lor him at right end, he re-
versed Us field and went tearing down the left sidelines lor a
gain of thirty yards. . . . Arnle Card wasn't tar behind John-
son when lie ran a fifty-yard punt from the toe of Jimmy Dolan
back to the Bowdoin one-foot line where he was stopped by
Dolan. Half the Bowdoin team had a shot at Card but each
time be slipped from the grasp of the desperate tacklers. . . .
Poor tackling hurt the Bowdoin cause more than anything
else Saturday. Lack of contact work showed up Saturday in
the many missed or the sloppily made tackles. Yet It was too
dangerous to hold a regular scrimmage preceding the Bates
game. It is taking a chance to scrimmage a small, injury-rid-
den squad before a major game. Don't blame Adam Walsh and
don't blame the team. ... Because this column must be writ-
ten early In the week we are unable to say who will be kept
out of the Maine game through injnries. Bob O'Brien has a
very bad knee and will be out, but there are others who are
doubtful quantities
polar bearings
As a rule we don't try to guess the outcome of the games in this
column. We tried it once this year and through some sort of a miracle
picked the exact score of the Bates-Colby game. We'll try once more.
If Bates scores the first touchdown against Colby, it will be their
game. . . . As for the Bowdoin-Maine game, a dry field will not hurt
the Bowdoin passing attack. . . . Dick Johnstone made the best kick
of the day when he lifted the ball from the Bowdoin 6 to the Bates
27 for a sixty-seven yard boot. . . . Dick, only a sophomore, was out-
standing Saturday both defensively and on the offense. He was laying
the ball into the hands of receivers all afternoon but they couldn't seem
to hang on to the water-soaked pigskin. . . . Parmenter of Bates
played a rough and tough game that shouldn't hurt his chance to re-
peat as all-state guard. We can remember him last year spending most
of the afternoon in the Bowdoin backfield. . . . Incidentally, it would
look much better if the alumni in the grandstand would cheer more
and gripe less. . . . Off to Orono to bring back a bearskin, a black one.
victors remaining a mystery. The
sophomores of '35 were top dogs
by a 7-0 score, while in '34 the
freshmen won by the same score.
This year, in the sophomore
camp, a number of stalwarts not
already out for football have be-
gun a rigorous training schedule
to supplement their classmates
from the varsity squad. The met-
tle of such backs as Dick John-
stone, Bill Elliot, Gil Dobie, Tom
Donovan, Walt Donahue, Thayer
Francis, Don Sands, and Bob
Simpson is already a known
quantity. Johnstone can flick a
pass or loft a punt to any spot on
the field, and Elliot's broad back
has the effect of an oncoming loco-
motive. In the fine, now on
the varsity squad, are O'Brien,
Gingras, Bassinette, Hess, and
Perkins, all up and coming sopho-
mores. According to Johnstone,
Donahue will be converted to end
to fill a gap there for the inter-
class game. Outstanding among
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Rifle Club To Meet
In Adams Tomorrow
The first meeting of the Bow-
doin Rifle Club will be held to-
morrow night in Adams Hall at
seven in the evening. Edward F.
Woods '43, president of the club,
has announced that plans for .the
1941-42 season will be made at
this time, and that all candidates
are welcome. *
According to Woods, no definite
schedule has been organized as
yet, but it is hoped that matches
may be arranged with the larger
New England colleges. A few
matches may be held before the
Christmas vacation. Woods said
that he expected the season to be
good because of the promising





























Arrow shirts go the whole
day long without a "sub."
In the Arrow backfield is
Hitt, a fine white broad-
cloth shirt that is all*
American in its long*
wearing and non•wilting
constitntion. Cnt to fit
your torso and Sanforized-
shrunk (fabric shrinkage











































Card And Johnson Shine
for Bobcats In 19-6
Victory Saturday
[ Continued from Page i ]
yard line where he was knocked
out of bounds by Jimmy Dolan. On
the next play Walker was hurled
back by the entire Bowdoin line,
but was suspended above pay dirt
just' long enough so that it was
counted as a score. Sigsbee tried to
run for the extra tally, but was
knocked off his feet and Bowdoin
fell on the ball making the score
12-0 for Bates.
Bowdoin chose to receive and
Young returned the ball to the 40
from where the Polar Bears began
one of their few scoring threats of
the game. With apparently no
opening whatsoever Ed Martin
picked up seven yards, and then
two plays later, after faking a
kick, rifled a pass to Beezer
Coombs who fought his way to the
Bates 15. Here the Bears were
more or less checked, but on the
first Bates attempt to run the ball
out of danger they were smothered
on the four-yard stripe and it look-
ed bad for the Bobcais until Walk-
er kicked to his ovvri twenty. Again
the Polar Bear passing attack due
to the wet ball missed fire. The
first period ended with Bates in
possession of the pigskin on their
own 36.
Shortly after the beginning of
the second quarter Johnson mack-
long touchdown jaunt, but was
called back for having stepped out-
side on the Bowdoin 32. Dick John-
stone twice booted out of danger
with the soggy ball, and two long
passes from Johnson to Card were
knocked down by the Polar Bear
secondary as the half ended.
Early in the half the Bears were
caught down near their own goal
line, but a pass under the shadow
of the uprights, a short gain, and
a timely kick got them temporarily
out of danger. Bates made another
threat when Johnson, after receiv-
ing a punt and being stopped dead
by Hess, on the next play sliced
through right tackle and cut back,
to outdistance the entire Bowdoin
team. He was caught by Minich on
the ten-yard stripe, but the play
f Continued on Page 4 ]
Touch Tied Up As
Season Nears End
With the schedule nearly three
quarters completed, the White
Key this week announces the fol-
lowing standings for the season
thus far. The Psi U's and Chi
Psi's are way out in front and
tied for first place in ^League A,
each having won four games and
lost none.
In League B, with more games
remaining to play, there is a three
way tie for the lead among the
Dekes, D. U.'s, and Kappa Sigs.
The first D. U.-Deke clash ended
in a tie and was called on account
of darkness. This game will be
played ofT soon at "sudden death."
The games played with the two
Navy teams are being left com-
pletely out of the rating now,
since the original group has been
transferred and some time will
pass before another group would be
able to organize a pair of teams.
Consequently, any houses having
games scheduled with the Navy in
fhe future should disregard them.
The two navy teams originally en-
tered were undefeated in a total
of eight games played.
To Encounter
Bears Saturday
BILL IRVINE, Maine varsity




Joe Carey and Al Hillman took
the honors for Bowdoin as the Big
White placed second in the an-
nual state intercollegiate cross
country meet held at Augusta, last
Friday. The final score was Maine
24, Bowdoin 42; Bates 79 and Col-
by 90, and for the fourth suc-
cessive year the University walked
away with the championship.
Finishing only three seconds be-
hind last year's record. Moody of
Maine broke the tape at 19 min-
utes and 10.3 seconds, leading a
field of 26 harriers.
Carey finished second and Hill-
man finished a close fourth' Hill-
man stumbled on the stretch, lost
his stride and dropped behind.
Coach Jack Magee stated after
the meet that he was very much
pleased with the performance of
the team and that he expected to
see a much improved team next
year as a result of this year's
building.^
The order of finish follows:
Moody, Maine, first; Carey, Bow-
doin, second; Hamlin, Maine,
third; Hillman, Bowdoin, fourth;
Martinex, Maine, fifth; Easter-
brook, Maine, sixth; Quincy, Col-
by, seventh; Smith, Bates, eighth;
Stanley, Maine, ninth; Benjamin,
Bowdoin, tenth.
The Bowdoin freshman cross
country team defeated .the Bruns-
wick High harriers 21-34 in a
meet held here last Friday after-
noon. Jennings, Webster, Early,
and Mick finished second, third,




Chick Ireland and Don Stearns
took the college doubles title in
the annual tennis tournament, re-
peating their performance of last
year, by beating Dean Nixon and
Professor Kendrick (6-4), (7-5).
The faculty men advanced to the
finals by defeating Bill McLellan
and Johnny Abbott, while Ireland
and Stearns reached the final
round by overpowering Professors
Brown and Daggett.
The singles tournament is ex-
pected to be concluded by the end
J
of this week. In the finals Don
! Stearns, winner over Johnny Ab-
i bott, will meet the winner of the
I
match between Bill McLellan and
Johnny Plimpton. Inclement
weather has prevented the tour-
nament from being run off on
schedule, and many of the matches
have been played under decidedly
adverse conditions.
Team Meets Dark Horse








When the Bowdoin Polar Bear
invades Alumni Field at Orono
next Saturday, it will be enter-
tained by an aroused Maine Black
Bear. There is nothing like an
unexpected victory or even a tie
to prime an underdog football
team for victory. Maine is in
that position, having outplayed a
heavily favored Colby Mule last
Saturday. Maine lost a victory
when a last minute desperation
pass thrown by Bob Lafleur con-
nected in a manner similar to the
one that brought Williams a tie
at Whittier Field last year. Maine
will be out to keep clean the rec-
ord that shows not one Bowdoin
victory in the past twenty years
at Orono.
The records of Walsh-coached
teams at Orono show two ties and
one defeat. In 1935 and 1937
Bowdoin tied Maine 13-13 and 6-6.
Iq, 1939 Maine was able to eke
out a 12-6 victory when Roger
Stearns caught a pass after, be-
ing stopped all afternoon. Last
year Bowdoin easily swamped a
weak Maine team 19-0. Sparked
by seniors Haldane, Bonzagni and
Fifield, Bowdoin rode roughshod
over a wabbly Maine Bear. At
no time was Maine in the running
as Bowdoin kept the pressure on
throughout the game.
This year the situation is dif-
ferent. Bowdoin is definitely the
underdog as it enters the final
state series fray. Maine, has had
a fairly successful season under
its new coach Eck Allen winning
two, tieing two and losing the
same number. Bowdoin over the
entire season has won one, and
lost five for the most disastrous
season since Adam Walsh took
over seven years ago. Both teams
lost to Bates while Maine tied a
Colby team that had defeated
Bowdoin the previous Week.
Thirteen seniors will be playing
their last game for Adam Walsh.
The backs are Captain Bobby Bell,
Ed Martin, Ed Coombs, and Jim
Dyer. In the line graduation will
,
take Art Benoit and Frank Smith,
ends; Barry Zimman and Jack
Clifford, tackles: George Lauben-
stein, center; Bill Georgitis, Jack
Banks, and Lew Vafiades, guards.
Most of these men have started
games sometime during the sea-
son. Certain of them will be hard
to replace. Maine with a team
composed mostly of underclass-
men will not be so hard hit. The
most important Maine losses will
be Big Ed Barrows a hard-hitting
back and Bill Irvine a top-notch
lineman.
The Maine team probably will
start nine underclassmen which
means that they will be the team
to watch next year. The ranking
ends are Cliff Nickerson, Lowell
Ward, Dick Burrill, and Don
Pressnell. At the tackle positions
are Red Merrill, Bill Harding,. Red
Clark, and Frank Squires; the
guards are Ray Neal, Keith Grov-
er, Frank Austin, and Ed Robin-
son. At center Maine has three
! underclassmen, Geneva. Stratton,
land Powell. In the backfield are
I
Al Hutchinson. Bob Nutter, and
S
junior field-general Emile King.
i
Although he has been out with in-
j
juries, junior Carl Goodchild, a
slippery back, should be ready for
i
Saturday's game.
At this time it would be dif-
ficult to name Bowdoin's starting
line-up due to the numerous in-




Experience proves that nothing take* the place of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste. ..and its copl,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment Thirst asks noth-
ing more.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOtlTY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.












POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bowdoin Student Directory
Tfcte year far the first time the
ORIENT is printing a student
directory In tbe hope that It may
be of some help to both under-
graduates and faculty. Succeed-
lag Issues will complete the di-
rectory-
Abbott, J. C. 6 Potter
Adams, G. R. 21 A.
Aleck, C. C, Jr. 27 A.
Allen. F. B. 6 A.
Allen, F. R. D. U.
Altman, G. E. 13 W.
Andersen, J. J. 20 A.
Angeramo, P. A. 5 A.
Ansell, J. 1 Moore
Anton. T. Sig. Nu
Archibald, E. R. 11 Ms School
Armbruster, R. E. D. U.
Austin, It. W. Chi Psi
Babbitt, J. A. Zete
Babcock,. B. P., Jr. Beta
Babcock, E. B. 29 Moore
Babcock, H. B., Jr. 29 A.
Bacon, C. N.. Jr. 32 Longfellow
Bagshaw, J. H. 29 Moore
Baier, C. W., Jr. Sig. Nu
Bailey, W. D. 30 H.
Baker, K. M., Jr. 30 W.
Banks, J. R. Zete
Barnes, B. 10 Maine
Barr, N. L., Jr. 31 Maine
Bartlett, T. S. V. 29 H.
Barton. W. I. 27 Pleasant
Bassinette, R. D. U.
Baxter, J. L., Jr. D. K. E.
Beal. N. H. T. D.
Beckler. W. A.. Jr. M. Union
Belknap, R. W., Jr. 32 Maine
Belknap. S. 1* Zete
Bell, R. L. 11 H.
Benjamin, R. W. 2 Moore
Benoit, A. H. D. K. E.
Benoit, E. A. D.K.E.
Benson, J. D. K. E.
Berry, R, P. 5 W.
Bickford. P. F. Zete
Bishop, H. W.. Jr. 12 A.
Blakeley, G. W., Jr. Zete
Blankinship, S. G., 2nd 7 H.
Blodgett, F. M. A. D.
Boothby, C. M. Beta
Bosworth, J. F. 14 Moore
Boucher, R. 171 Maine,
Bourjaily, V. N. 25 Moore
Bowdoin. E. S. 21 H.
Bowen. R. C. 17 H.
Bowers, C. H. Kap. Sig.
Boyd, A. H. 24 W.
Boylston, A. G. 31 Moore
Brackett, R. P. . 8 A.
Bragdon, Robert Kap. Sig
Bragdon, Roger 26 Maine
Bramley, D. 22 Moore
Brennan, K. 10 Moore
Brewer, G. C. 2 Moore
Brickates, G. E. Sig. Nu
Briggs, E. S. 17 W.
Briggs, W. B. Psi U.
Brijton, R. C. 16 W.
Brown, C. J. A. T. O.
Brown, F. R., Jr. 8H.
Brown, G. A. R. D. 2
Brown, G. T. 16 H.
Brown, J. E. Ill 15 H.
Brown, R. W. Chi Psi Demarest, L. M. 19 A.
Bubier, F. H. T. D. de Sherbinin, R. I. 18 W.
Buckley, R. L. Chi Psi Devine, D. T. Beta
Bunting, H. S. D. U. Dick, J. A. 12 A.
Burns, A. W. D. U. Dickinson, J. J. 32 Longfellow
Burpee, G. A. 32 Moore Dickson, F. S. 18 A.
Burr, E. B. 10 H. Dobie, G. Jr. 5 Maine
Burton, R. S. D. K. E. Dodson, L. B. 7 Moore
Butler, F. C, Jr. 12 Moore Dolan, J. D., Jr. Psi U.
Bye, R. E. T. D. Donahue, W. S., Jr 16 Moore
Byrom, W. F. 1 Maine Donaldson, J. P. 12 Moore
Dondis, H. B. 31 H.
Calderwood, F. N., 2nd Donovan, T. J. 8 Moore
Callman, I. B. Zete Drake, B. W., 3rd 32 W.
Campbell, W. J., Jr. 18 A. Drinkwater, E. C, Jr. 21 W.
Carbee, S. 24 Maine Drummond, D. T., Jr. D. K E.
Carde, P. R. 32 Maine Dudley, V. F. 3 H.
Carey, J. F. 16 Moore Duggan, N. E. Beta
Carlson, S. P.. Psi U. Dury, G. C. 6 H.
Carmichael, D. 23 Moore Dyer, J. E. D. K. E.
Carr, W. W. Psi U. Dysinger, R. E. 8 Maine
Carrigan, P. P. Kap. Sig.
Carrington, A. B., Jr A. T. O. Early, J. 16 W.
Caulfield. J. T. 9 Maine Eastman, R. K., Jr 26 Moore
Chason, S. 22 W. Eaton, A. H. Psi U.
Chism, M. S.. Jr. Zete Eaton, F. \V. A. D.
Cinq-Mars. R. J. A. D. Eaton, R. C. 9 A.
Clark. L. F. 26 Moore Eaton, R. G. 19 Moore
Clarke, P. M. 6 Moore Eck, A. R. Chi Psi
Clarkson, F. H., Jr. 23 W. Eddy, H. B. 8 A.
Clenott. M. W. 13 W. Eddy, VV. D., Jr. 32 Longfellow
Clifford, J. D. Ill A. D. Edwards, R. L. Zete
Clive, F. T. 32 H. Elliot, W. H. 17 Moore
Clough, P. J. , Beta Elliott, R. B. • 23 A.
Coffin, R. P.^., Jr. 44 Harpswell Ellis, J. E. D. U.
Cohen, E. L. 181 Maine Fahey, J. J., Jr. 16 Maine
Colburn, C. G. A. T. O. Farrington, H. F. A. T. O.
Cole, A. S. 2 W. Fenger, J. R. D. U.
Cole, K. M. 19 Moore Fenwood, F. D. Zete
Cole, P. Kap. Sig. Ferrini, L. 7 Page
Cole, T. W. 27 H. Findlay, H. Psi U.
Collins, W. J. 17 Maine Finnagan, W. P. 32 A.
Colton, R. E. 18 Maine Fischer, D. 31 Maine
Condike, R. 26 W. Fischer, F. G., Jr. D. K. E.
Cook, IN. S. D. U. Flinker, R. L. 2 A.
Coombs, E. L. Psi U. Fog, J. R. 2 A.
Cooper, T. A. 13 H. Foss, D. 26 H.
Cornwall, C, Jr. 16 A. Foster, J. M., Jr. Chi Psi
Corum, J. M., 3rd 29 H. Foster, R. M. * 16 H.
Cowing. J. R. D. U. Francis, T., Jr. 9 Moore
Coyle, M. J., Jr. 6 Cleaveland Frazer, R. N. Psi U.
Craigie, G. W, Jr. Zete Freme, F. A. Kap. Sig.
Cramer, J. R., Jr. 22 H. Frost, S. L. A. D.
Craven, J. V. T. D. i
Cressey, S. B. Zete Gammon, A. L. Chi Psi
Crimmin, C. R. D. U. Gardner, R. F. Beta
Crockett, C. W. 4 A. Garland, P. A. 8W.
Cronin, E. J., Jr. 25 Maine Garvey, E. C. 5H.
Cronin, J. S. 25 Maine Gauvreau, N. O. Chi Psi
Crosby, C. J. D. K. E. Georgitis, W. J. 7 Moore
Crosley. F. S., Jr. 8 Maine Gerriston, R. D. 3 Maine
Cross, D. L. 21 Columbia Gibbs, P. H. 26 Maine
Cross, R. M. 21 Columbia Gilbert, F. M. 1H.
Croughwell, W. J., Jr. Psi U. Gingras, R. C. 2 Maine
Cummings, G. O., Jr. A. T. O. Giveen, S. M. Topsham
Cunningham, R. E. Zete Glinick, R. H. 4 Maine
Curiel, M. E. 6 Potter Glover, W. G. Sig. Nu
Curtis, A. P. Bowdoinham Golden, B. H. 181 Maine
Curtis, H. O. 12 W. Goodale, C. E. A. T. O.
Curtis, J. A. ^ 32 H. Goodspeed, M. P. 30 W.




Dale, J. E., Jr. Chi Psi Gordon, R. E., Jr. 11 H.
Daniels, W. T. 30 Moore Graham, J. E. 19 Maine
Davidson, P. L. 14 A. Grant, J. E. 6 W.
Davidson, R. C. Kap. Sig. Gray, D. B. D. K. E.
Dawson, G. R. 30 A. Greenly, J. A. 28 Maine
DeKalb, R. E. 29 A. (To be con tinued)
nj
Through the efforts of Profes-
sor Burnett, Professor of Psychol-
ogy, Dr. Francis G. Benedict, sci-
entist, magician, and lecturer,
will lecture here at Bowdoin on
next Wednesday, November 12, in
Memorial Hall at 8.15 p. m. Con-
trary to the general concept of
magic, Dr. Benedict considers it
a very meaningful light and will
develop his comparatively new
and interesting version in his lec-
ture, according to advance press
releases.
He believes, because of the sur-
prising and uncanny results of the
^prestidigitator's art, that a stu-
dent be particularly searching and
relentless in his observations. Dr.
Benedict cautions students to be
at all times positive of results ob-
tained in research. Deception of
the college man in accepting un-
expected phenomena is, in his
mind, too prevalent. He believes
that through "magic's accomplish-
ment of the impossible," the stu-
dent will become perhaps even
skeptical in acceptance of an un-





£ Continued from Page 3 ]
was called back and a penalty in-
flicted on Bates.
In the final period, Johnson set
up the Bobcats' third score when
he romped 53 yards to the Bow-
doin 19, after starting around end
and ,then scampering in the oppo-
site direction virtually unmolested.
He was brought down by Dolan,
but six plays later Walker scored
and Sigsbee successfully place-
kicked the conversion.
In the closing minutes of the
game, the Polar Bears began a 74-
yard march which ended in their
only score of the game. Coombs
contributed 15 yards in two plays
and passed 34 yards to Captain
Bob Bell which lodged the leather
on the Bates 26. Bell and Ed Mar-
tin then made a few short jabs to
the one and Bell plunged over left
tackle for the touchdown. After a
few ineffectual passes the contest
ended with Bates on top, 19-6.
In spite of the rain, an enthusi-
astic home-coming crowd of root-
ing alumni packed the stands.
Bowdoin meets Maine next Satur-
day at Orono where a win will sal-
vage something of the series, put-





GLORIA and BARBARA BREWSTER
Popular twin* of stag* and scrvan
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
juries. Because this must be writ-
ten early in the week it is im-
possible to say who will definitely
not be able to play. Bob O'Brien,
burly sophomore center, has a bad
knee which will keep him out of
the game. There are others who
were hurt Saturday but who
might possibly be able to play
against Maine.
Some hope lies in the fact that
certain members of the team who
have been slightly injured should
be in top shape for the game at
Orono. Dick Gingras who work-
ed himself up from the fourth
center to become O'Brien's relief
should be recovered completely
from an injured leg. He should
play an important part in Satur-
day's game as he is a wiry and
aggressive center. In the backfield
Dyer, Elliot, and Bell should be
ready. Elliot and Dyer did not
play at all last weekend; while
Bell played only a short time, al-
though it was long enough to
spark the team to its only touch-
down.
Masque and Gown
[ Continued from-Page 1 ]
"Room Service" before a capacity
audience of invited soldiers as a
part of the United Service Organ-
ization program. The group which
made the trip included three elec-
tricians, three property men, and a
stage manager. The play, which7
was presented in the Moulton Un-
ion Lounge on Fathers' Day in the
arena style, was repeated in the
Fort Williams gymnasium in the
same style of acting. The arena
type of acting is more,adaptable to
the adverse acting conditions pre-
sented by houses not equipped to
handle play performances given in
the regular style. The arena style,
which is a new experiment at
Bowdoin, makes it possible for the
audience to view the play from
four sides of the acting area. In
this way a more personal contact
may be established between the ac-
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tor and the audience.
Lack of electrical power at Fort
Williams made it necessary for the
players to give their show with
the house lights only, but this han-
dicap did not prevent the actors
from establishing the comic atmo-
sphere for which the play calls.
The time element made it difficult
for the Bowdoin thespians to pre-
sent their show at both Fort Wil-
liams and Fort Preble, as original-
ly scheduled, so soldiers from the
latter fort were transported to
Williams, where they viewed the
Masque and Gown presentation.
Officials of Fort Williams inform-
ed Professor George H. Quinby, Di-
rector of the Masque and Gown,
that adequate lighting facilities
would be available for any future
productions taken to the fort by
the college dramatic society. The
entire cast was entertained at sup-
per in the fort before the show.
Quinby Speaks in Portland
Last Sunday evening Professor
Quinby spoke before members of
the Portland Players at the Port-
land Country Club about arena
style acting. Professor Quinby, who
acted in summer stock last sum-
mer for the purpose of studying
arena style acting technique, spoke
at length concerning the advant-
ages and handicaps of such dra-
matic presentation. Members of
the Masque and Gown presented
scene one of act three of "Room
Service" for the assembled guests.
After the arena presentation
guests questioned Professor Quin-
by on various points of technique
which arose from the one scene
presentation by the Bowdoin
group.
The Male Animal
"The Male Animal," a three-act
play by James Thurber and Eliot
Nugent, is now being cast by Di-
rector Quinby with faculty mem-
bers in faculty roles, and Bowdoin
alumni in the alumni parts of the
play. Student roles will be filled af-
ter the try-outs next Monday eve-
ning to be held in the Masque and
Gown room at eight o'clock. The
play books are now on closed re-
served in the library and under-
graduates who intend to try for
parts in the performance are re-
quested to read through the play r
before Monday's try-outs. "The
Mate Animal" will be presented as j
VARIETY
By Leonard B. Tennyson, Jr.
Postscript to hitch-hikers: two
weary Bowdoin students stood on
the outskirts of Waterville late one
evening, taking turns kicking* one
another in the pants for having
traveled fifty miles for a pretty
dull social evening with two Colby
gals. The way to the south stretch-
ed darkly ahead as they frantically
waved chilled thumbs in the
breeze, damning the desultory traf-
fic and the unconcern of passing
Brunswick-bound drivers. The
resolute lads were eventually re-
warded. A rickety truck en route
to Rortland with a live cargo of
cattle stopped and the boys climb-
ed into the cab. Within three of
four miles of Brunswick, the driver
abruptly pulled the truck to the
side of the road and announced it
was necessary to give the cargo a
2.00 a.m. exercise in a nearby field.
Sleepily the boys crawled down out
of the cab and proceeded to help
unload the livestock. After leading
them back and forth in the field,
the' trio decided to resume the
journey and led the small herd
back to the truck. All but one cow
was successfully re-installed and
with this last one they struggled in
vain. The labors of Hercules
dwindled by comparison. They
were apparently involved in the
same quandry that faced the man
who once tried to squeeze tooth-
paste back into a tube. Bewildered
and a little bit frustrated, they at
last gave up and continued on their
way leaving, near the side of the
road, a lone and desolate cow tied
to a fence post . . . We under-
stand that "Growler" sales went uft
considerably this past week end.
This recent rise in popularity may
be accounted for by the weather at
the game last Saturday, for we saw
a lot of people utilizing the current
issue as protection against wet
heads and damp seats . . . The
Civilian Defense program has al-
ready enlisted the aid of a lot of
enthusiastic citizens in the local
area. We understand that a few
faculty members have been vieing
for places in the fire fighting unit
which presents, at last, the realiza-
ation of a childhood dream. In the
sole interests of the community
they can now, upon practice occa-
sions, hang on the tail boards of
speeding fire tracks, blow sirens
and play with fire hoses to their
heart's content . . . The Maine
Colleges were all in an apologetic
mood last week. The University of
Maine Student Council apologized
for a paint job some of its students
performed on the Colby campus,
Bates made profuse apologies for
desecrating the granite apparition
in front of the Sargent gymnasium
and still we gather there are a few
scattered diehards around this
campus looking for something to
apologize for doing.
Soph-Frosh Game
[ Continued from Page ] ]
the new recruits are \iuir, Hickey*
and Mudge. Hickey, a bruising
190-pound back, will see plenty of
pay dirt, as last year he dashed
60 yards to score for the fresh-
men.
In the limelight among the
freshmen are Bartlett. Angeramo,
Marsh, Garvey, Tallcott. Dickson,
Finnegan, Stanley, and Blanken-
ship. Some of them may be the
toasts of their class at the con-
clusion of the battle, and in the
event of a freshman win are likely
to be enshrined as heroes in years
to come. In the balance will be
the heavy yoke of freshman rules,
and both classes will battle till
the death to determine whether
the frosh are to go hatless or hair-
less for the remainder of the year.
Bowdoin Seal
HELIOS as he appeared during his
brief reign on the Bowdoin seal.
[ Continued from Page 1 J
the effulgence of the college and
the blood spots (an idea conceived
by Mr. Currier) stood for fullness
of learning. Mr. Currier, like all
artists, had included his initials in
the design, and this annoyed some
alumni. Mr. Currier agreed to
the removal of the letters, but the
seal was doomed from the start.
The Orient mentioned the seri-
ousness of changing the old tradi-
tional college seal. It spoke thus:
"The fact that its dear, stupid
and round old face smiled from
the sheepskins of Bowdoin's great
men and small men seemed to im-
print upon the hearts of all a
feeling akin to love."
In 1899, under pressure, the
boards rescinded their previous
vote, and took a mail poll, in fact
two, since the first showed little
response. But the second showed
that a large majority favored the
stand of the Orient.
At the commencement dinner
that year, President Hyde an-
nounced that "The college seal is
still the old seal." A burst of
applause greeted this announce-
ment.^and the old familiar sun re-
climbed Bowdoin's heavens.
But, as a compromise, a new
die, remedying many of the de-
fects of the old, was struck, and
the faculty later appointed a com-
mittee to prevent in the future
poor representations of the col-
lege seal.
Therefore, when and if you re-
ceive your diploma, look at it
carefully, and reflect that, if it
weren't for the Orient—and many
alumni—you might have a Greek
God staring you in the face. And




Last Thursday evening, Pres
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills spol
at the principal meeting of tl
Maine State Teachers' Conve
tion. Other speakers were tl
presidents of Bates College, <
Colby College, of the Universil
of Maine, and of Wesleyan Cc
lege.
In his talk President Sills a
serted that this country neei
more self-discipline. He said thi
the laxity of the present stuc
situation, the fact that a studei
studies only what he likes, an
that only when he wishes, cauw
men to be unprepared to mail
decisions and to undertake di
tasteful jobs when they lea*
school. Sills said, "To fuse l*
excellent characteristics of varu
racial groups into a real unity :
one of our great and yet una
complished tasks. And to inculcal
into our youthful citizenry a d<
sire for self-discipline and a wil
ingness to work and to work har
is a very real national service
He closed by saying that a goo
education fits a man "to perfon
justly, skillfully, and magnar
imously all the offices both privat
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UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copie* mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year




The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
the Masque and Gown production
for the Christmas House Party. It
is believed that the forthcoming
performance will be the first, time
that actual faculty members have
been cast in the faculty roles, and
students in the student roles. Pro-




146 Maine St. Brunswick, .Me.
[ Continued from Page i }
body here with any similar body in
any college community in the
United States; but we have not yet
put away certain childish things
which give us the wrong reputa-
tion abroad and interfere with the
proper development of character at
home. So many of the things con-
nected with initiation are utterly
childish, unworthy either of a good
fraternity or a good college. I have
felt at times during the past week
that I was the head of a fresh wa-
ter high school. Before this initia-
tion period through conference and
admonition the College tried to im-
press upon the undergraduates
that many of the pre-initiation ac-
tivities were unworthy of us. Ap-
parently these were of little or no
avail. There are certain customs
associated with initiations and
with freshmen that are healthy and
form the laws of good discipline;
but counting bricks, looking for
keys in Whittier Field, walking
miles through the country, sitting
up all night, all these things are
inordinately silly and are doing the
College much harm. Physical haz-
ing in any form is closely akin to
"ganging up"; it is based on the
doctrine of force; it takes helpless
victims and cows them by superior
numbers; it is cowardly, unsports-
manlike and utterly unworthy of a
college like ours. I am not saying
this because I am getting old but
because I have always believed it.
I am not saying it because it will
strike an immediate response with
you. I know it will not. There is
not the slightest connection be-
tween hazing and proper discipline.
If a student body with the proper
facilities for athletics of all sorts
and for varied forms of class con-
tests can't "toughen" its students
sufficiently without resorting to
hazing, it had better close shop.
Hazing is the last decadent sign of
immaturity."
[ Continued from Page 1 }
the eastern front depends largel
on the volume of Anglo-Amer
can aid. The morale of the Rua
sians is excellent. Whether «
approve of Communism or no
said Mr. Fagrell, Russia's involw
ment in the conflict is "extremel
lucky" for the democracies. Th
chances of a British invasion <
western Europe, he thinks, ar
slim. The channel should prov
a barrier to a successful major ai
tack from either side. The bes
opportunity for a British invasio
would be in iNorway. In such a
event, Mr. Fagrell said, "the fift
column would be colossal."
Interrogated upon the preser
situation of Finland, Mr. Fagre
said that the Swedish press i
strongly urging the Finns to sto
fighting once they have reache
their 1939 boundaries. There is
peculiar situation in the fact ths
Sweden, which furnished so muc
aid to the Finns in the previoi
Russo-Finnish war, is now lookin
after Russian diplomatic interest
in Helsinki.
Swimming
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Smith.
In his weakest event, the brcasi
stroke. Miller hopes that he ca
develop a capable man from th
five breaststrokers who are noi
practicing for this event. Ton
Eaton, Don Ulin, Frank Allei
Bob Sperry, all of last year's ,
V. squad, and John Parsons, on
for swimming for the first tim
this year, are now working ver
hard, and it may well be that on
of them will be strong enough t
fill this weakness.
Bill Croughwell, able varsit
diver, will be capably abetted b
two fine J. V. divers of last yea:
sophomores Ross Williams and A
Montgomery. These three me
constitute the finest materia
Coach Miller has had to wor
with during his years at Bowdoii
and he believes that they will b
exceedingly good performers i
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Ask Us For Quotations
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Paul K. Nlven, Bowdoin 1916
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We cater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
Brunswick Hardware Co.
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fourth period got under waj
Maine, on straight line play;
marched thirty-four yards for it
second score, after Bob Genev
had partially blocked a Colby kid
The finish was just like a stor
book. With two minutes left in th
game, Bob LaFleur, who had bee
nailed hard earlier in the gam«
returned to hurl successful passe
to Hal Bubor, Colby end, which re
suited in a touchdown. The touch
down pass was good for twelv
yards. This saved them from beini
completely eliminated from th
Maine Intercollegiate Series.
On the ground Colby gained 17.
yards to Maine's 282. Colby mad
12 first downs to Maine's 9, am
completed 19 passes for 126 yards
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For Many Years We Have Been Looking For A Good
MODEL OF A POLAR BEAR
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Price $3.50
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Orient Recalls Forgotten Past
OfAdams Hall's Medical Days
If any of the present under-
graduates of Bowdoin College
were able to go back about thirty
years or so and attend classes in
Adams Hall, he would undoubted-
ly be surprised at the differences
between the building's interior ap-
pearance of those times and the
present day setup. This differ-
ence was caused by the fact that
the building was then almost en-
tirely occupied by the Medical
School of Maine, whose charter
was placed under the control of
the Boards of Trustees and Over-
seers of Bowdoin.
Adams Hall, named for Seth
Adams of Boston who generously
donated a large sum of money for
the building, was erected in 1860-
61. It was built for the Medical
School and remained in its use
until twenty years ago when the
school was discontinued. On the
first floor of Adams Hall were the
office of the dean of the Medical
School and two recitation rooms
assigned to the use of the acad-
emical department, as they are
today. The second and third
floors were occupied exclusively
by the Medical School. Both
floors contained a large amphi-
theatral lecture room with an ad-
Joining office for the instructor.
Also on the second floor were the
bacteriology and pathology labora-
tory and the office of the college
physician. The third and fourth
floors were given over to the Sea-
vey Anatomical Museum, the dis-
secting room, and the physiological
laboratory. The sign of the Sea-
vey Anatomical Museum still
stands above the door of the large
lecture room on the west side of
the third floor of Adams Hall.
The Medical School was estab-
lished in 1820, mainly through the
efforts of Reverend William Al-
len, third president of Bowdoin
College. The first legislature of
Maine appropriated fifteen hun-
dred dollars for the necessary
books and equipment, and also
granted one. thousand dollars a
year for general expenses. Until
the erection of Adams in 1860 all
medical classes were held in Mas-
sachusetts Hall. During the sec-
ond forty years of the school's ex-
istence it enlarged considerably
and added a large amount of new
apparatus.
It was during this period also
that relations between medical
students and undergraduates were
rather strained. The Bowdoin
men felt that the Medics were of
an inferior grade, and consequent-
ly played many practical jokes on
them. Naturally the medical stu-
dents did not hesitate at retalia-
tion. However, as the require-
ments for admission were in-
creased, many Bowdoin men en-
tered the school and matters grad-
ually improved. Medics were eli-
gible to play on the college ath-
lectic teams, and some contribut-
ed a great deal towards the gen-
eral betterment of good feeling
between the two schools during




Students Give Opinion of
Westbrook Fall Dance
(The following letter, written
by Ave Bowdoin students. Is a re-
ply to one from Westbrook pub-
lished In the ORIENT two weeks
' ago. The authors are Kent Bren-
aaa, Peter Clarke, Jerroid Hlck-
ey, William Mudge, and Gilbert
Wilkinson.)
Hello, Big White! ! You probably
know me, because I'm the fellow
who went to. Westbrook's big
dance at the Eastland Hotel. It was
very gay, and in spite of the fact
I was the only boy there, the big
groups of girls waving their Coca
Cola bottles and flaunting their
imitation minks provided a charm-
ing sight
Incidentally, my date, Miss Jean
O'Brion, is from Kansas City. I'm
from Mexico, myself, which is one
reason why I know the Westbrook
fiestas turn out to be siestas. The
thing was. though. I hated to see
anything so obvious as chaperones
contaminating a dance. Westbrook
quite definitely needs a shot of
Eleanor Johnston. Yes, Johnston!
For Johnston was Westbrook, and
O'Brion is only a bottle of Coke in
flat heels and in an imitation mink.
And that clears that up.
The managing editor was looking
for a new feature when he got the
idea of printing the impressions of
somebody who had never heard of
Westbrook. As my viewpoint was
considered fresh, I got the job.
Well, as Westbrook and ATO were
synonymous in my mind, I picked
up a couple of the latter and set
out for the gay affair. The men of
ATO quailed at the thought of en-
tering the fest, and so I was left
alone to experience my first im-
pression of Westbrook. It was real-
ly a depression, I might say, for no
sooner had I gotten inside the door
than I was mobbed and almost
mashed by several of the heavier
girlies—beef on the hoof, so to
speak.
To get fnto the heart of the gay
whirl, the first girl I noticed was
Robin Meyer, the songbird of
Westbrook, waltzing by and col-
lecting all the glances of the local
bucks. And Frankie Jenkison. with
Peg Morris, stunning in a lovely
new creation from Saks Fifth
Avenue, leaned far out the window
in an attempt to lasso two four-
teen-year-old boys who were walk-
ing by.
The Navy was there, by a strict
order from the War Department,
and I noticed Barbara Grasswell
clinging to the arms of three of
them. Another queen, of somewhat
heavier tonnage, is reputed to be
quite a destroyer, and when I saw
her she was looking hopefully for a
convoy of Marines who had been
expelled from the Morocco. The
Army, also represented at the so-
cial gathering, was discussing
trench warfare with Lucy Ueres-
tes.
Have you ever been to West-
brook's Johnson House on a week
.








Of The Present Day
Coming to Brunswick with .a
reputation won in all the capitals
of Europe, Raya Garbousova. fa-
mous woman cellist, will be the
featured artist at the Second Con-
cert of the Brunswick Concert As-
sociation in Memorial Hall, Thurs-
day evening, November 27, at 8.15
p.m. Students will be admitted
free.
Miss Garbousova, a native of
Georgia in Russia, was giving re-
citals and appearing as a guest ar-
tist with symphony orchestras at
the early age of twelve. She stud-
ied in the conservatory where her
father was a professor at Tiflis,
Georgia.She was sent to Moscow to
continue her studies as the most
promising musical student in her
native state. Pablo Casals, recog-
nized as the master cellist of his
time, was one of her instructors.
She triumphantly toured London,
Paris, Vienna, Cologne, Berlin,
Rome, Madrid, Barcelona, Rotter-
dam, and The Hague. Her first
American tour was highlighted by
her performance in New ^York in
1934 at the age of twenty-four.
Critics and public alike were taken
by storm. Many declared her the
equal of the great Casals himself.
The Toronto Telegram said the fol-
lowing of this artist on January 17,
1941: "Her playing has a poig-
nancy and intensity that even Cas-
als himself didn't express. To
watch her is to wonder which is
the greater miracle, the songs her
cello sings or the story of it that is
written so vividly on her brow."
SUN RISES
By Joseph 8. Cronln
OTUDENT spirit at Bowdoin is
•^ polluted by a stream of lazy
indifference. This spirit of indiffer-
ence is all too evident in every
phase of campus activity or inac-
tivity: in attendance at rallies, at
games, in campus problems, in stu-
dent morale, in scholarship, in the
life at all fraternities—in every-
thing this year. The logical ques-
tion arises: are the undergraduate
Bowdoin men of today as good as
their predecessors or are they
snowed under a slump of indiffer-
ence?
• - r
WE have always known Bowdoin
men to be fighters, with more
enthusiastic spirit and loyalty than
any other collegiate group we have
seen. We have known them to be
powerful, with no problem too big
for them, always tackling some-
thing and tackling it hard with
spirit and enthusiasm. But. today,
the indifference of too many here
has made undergraduates, as a
whole, the prime example of a
lazy, "don't care" dogma
—
yes, this
indifferent element is a poor ex-
cuse for a group of Bowdoin men.
There are some exceptions, a mi-
nority of hustlers, but there are
too many who consciously or un-
consciously are removing every bit
of pep spark and enthusiastic and
optimistic drive from the campus
spirit and morale. There is too
much blue blood in the veins of
some today; most of their spirit is
in the bottle; and they don't give
a hang about the general tenor of
campus spirit. They are not Bow-
doin men; they are, as Professor
Tommy Means so accurately but
so politely put it, LADIES.
s - r
I AST Thursday's rally was a
" glorious flop. It was the worst
we have seen. Enthusiastic fresh-
men made up the small corps of
rooters and there weren't enough
upperclassmen there for much
more than a game of bridge. They
were too indifferent to come out;
they were too busy playing poker
in their rooms; or listening to jazz
music on the vies; or leaving for
the early show—too lazy to drive
their new-model cars over to.the
delta now that the gas curfew has
been lifted—all too lazy to sing
"Bowdoin Beata" and cheer on a
Bowdoin team. They didn't care.
s -ir
/~|UR student body, for the most
" part, gave up -on our Bowdoin
football team before the state
series began; they threw in the
towel before the fight started. Like
some but not many of their alum-
ni brethren, these pessimists and
fair-weather friends would back
nothing but a winning team.
s - r
ADAM WALSH is more popular
today at Bowdoin than ever
before—in our mind, he is more of
a fixture here than he has ever
been. He is still the best coach in
this section, and he did a grand job
with the little material he had. His
team, like its predecessors, never
gave up and that's more than its
undergraduate rooters did. We're
just as proud of Adam Walsh in
defeat as we have been in victory
and Bowdoin should hold a mass
ly this wash hi the gym-
to show Adam Walsh
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Phornquist '40, Killed
Nov. 4 In Navy Plane
Ensign Carl MacGregor Thorn-
quist, who entered Bowdoin in the
Class of '40, was reported lost on
a Navy bombing plane in the At-
lantic, according to a Navy an-
nouncement of November 4. He
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
J. Thornquist of Newton Massa-
chusetts. Born in Somerville, Mas-
sachusetts, Ensign Thornquist at-
tended the Newton schools and
was graduated from Newton High
School in 1934. He attended the
Beacon Preparatory School and
was at Bowdoin for two years
prior to his enlistment in the avi-
ation branch of the United States
Naval Reserve.
,
He trained at the Naval Re-
serve Air Base at Squantum and
later went to Pensacola, Florida,
for a year's advanced training. He
received his commission as En-
sign and was designated a naval
aviator in the fall of 1939, at
which time he was assigned to a
bombing squadron on Atlantic
patrol duty.
In addition to his parents. En-
sign Thornquist leaves two broth-
ers, Burton Thornquist '44 of the
College, and Hamilton Thornquist,
a lieutenant, junior grade, United
States iNaval Reserve, attached to
the Press Relations Office of the
First Naval District in Boston.
STUDENTS WILL GIVE
RECITAL IN UNION
The first of a regular monthly
series of Student Recitals will be
presented this Sunday, November
16, at 3 o'clock in the Moulton
Union. Professor F. E. Tillotson.
who is supervising this musical
activity, also announced that the
recital for February will be broad-
cast from the Moulton Union as
Bowdoin 's part in a series of four
state broadcasts devoted to the
four Maine colleges.
Sunday's recital, after which tea
will be served, will include the
following: selections by the Med-
diebempsters. college double
quartet, tenor solos by John Wil-
liams. Jr. '42. and Eliot Tozer '43,
baritone solos by John Dick '45,
bass solos by Lloyd Knight '45,






Dick Johnstone, No. 41, pictured
Courtesy Portland Sunday Teleirram
he rounded right end in the Maine- Bowdoin game last Saturday for a five-yard gain. Other Bowdoin play-
ers in the picture are Donohue, No. 12; Beckler, No. 48; Bell, (back of Beckler) No. 14; Dolan, No. 10; Benoit, No. 81; and Altman, (on stom-
ach in foreground) No. 80. Player 1 for Maine are King, ready to tackle Johnstone in foreground; Burrill, No. 49; Squires, No. 21; Small, No.
22; Neal, No. 18; Barrows, No. 17; Morrill, No. 25; Irving, No. 28; Geneva, No. 28.
SILLS TALKS ON
RED CROSS HERE
New Naval Class In Radio
Engineering Here Nov. 6
Student Council Chooses
Ireland And Dodson To
Head Red Cross Drive
President Sills spoke in chapel
this morning on the annual Red
Cross drive for funds. He ex-
pressed the hope that the student
body would continue Bowdoin's
fine record for membership. "Bow-*!*
doin is one of the colleges that
have the best records," he ex-
j
plained.
The President raised the ques- I
tion as to whether our aid to the
j
Red Cross was enough. "Are the
j
undergraduates doing as much at
Bowdoin as at other colleges for
|
relief work in general ? Last year,
at the end of the year, the Stu-
dent Council made a very gener-
ous contribution of $250 to the
Bundles for Britain, but it was
With four new instructors
added to its roster, the third
class of the Naval School of
Radio Engineering opened here
November 6 to continue for
about ten weeks. Lt. Noel C.
Little, U.S.N.R., Professor of
Physics, continues as officer in
charge, but Lt. Ray H. Parker,
U.S.N.R., who has been serving
as executive officer has been
transferred. The class of 80
men has the following new in-
structors: Lt. (j. g.) C. A.
Smith, U.S.N.R, Ensigns John
F. McNaughton, Everett P.
Tomlinson, and Karl R. Med-
row, all U.S.N.R
The only Bowdoin man in the
unit is Ensign Harold R Fear-
on '36.
that we mustn't rest on our oars
and think that we have done
enough because of our wonderful
theorUy contribution made." so far I re?ord *** the Red Cross."
as I know, by the students for
any relief work of any kind, so
For the past two or three years
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
The Call America Heeds
Professors To Be
Quizzed Dec. 11
As the committee for the new
Bowdoin radio series, "Bowdoin
College on the Air" laid plans for
the first eight programs, it was
announced that the second pro-
gram, to be broadcast December
11, would definitely be a quiz,
based on the "Information Please"
pattern, and featuring a board of
experts made up of three faculty
members. Questions for this pro-
gram are to be submitted by the
student body._
The board of experts will, con-
sist of Professor Stanley P. Chase
and Associate Professors Cecil T.
Holmes and Athern P. Daggett.
In submitting questions, students
have been requested to keep in
mind the fields which these men
represent and choose subjects ac-
cordingly. Any questions con-
cerning English literature in gen-
eral, and Shakespeare and Chaucer
in particular should be fair game
for Professor Chase—and will
have to be pretty tough to stump
him.
Mathematical tricks, historical
questions in the field, and any
items of general knowledge which
might be expected to be within
the ken of a Phi Bete from Bates
should find Professor Holmes
leaping into the breach with an
answer; and it will be a good
question on economy or politics
that makes Professor Daggett
think twice.
The student Clifton Fadiman
who acts as master of ceremonies
has been selected from the candi-
dates for the position of student
announcer who have been through
the preliminary trials this after-
noon. Six men successful in these
trials will go to Portland soon for
a final trial in the studios under
broadcasting conditions. Others
will 'be drawn on later in the se-
ries as need for talent for some
particular program arises.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
PARTS IN "MALE
ANIMAL" NAMED
Masque And Gown Starts
Work On New Play
After "Mikado"
The parts for "The Male An-
imal," the new production of the
Masque and Gown, will be finally
assigned at the first reading of
James Thurber's farce-comedy to
be held Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 13. The cast of this play calls
for two alumni, the wife of one
alumnus, two faculty members and
their wives, -three male students
and one female student, a maid,
and a newspaper reporter.
The two faculty parts will be
played by Professor Coffin and
Professor Holmes. This will be the
first time they have appeared on
the stage in several years, though
they were formerly very active.
Mrs. Cushing and Mrs. Daggett
will take the parts of their wives.
The ingenue part, that of the fe-
male student, will be handled by
Mrs. Peakes.
Kenneth Sowles '42, who is also
stage manager, and Norman Gauv-
reau '43 have been cast as two of
the male students. The third part
remains to be cast definitely among
Curtis Jones '43, William Mc-
Keown '43, and Henry' Maxfield '45.
All of these student actors have
some past experience to their cred-
it.
Ken Sowles played the lead in
"The Twig," a student play by
Charles Mergendahl '41. He also
was in "Take It Away," a student
-
£ Continued on Page 4 ]











Wednesday, Nov. 12, 8.15 p. m.
Memorial Hall. Dr. Francis G.
Benedict presents a lecture-
demonstration, "Magic and Sci-
ence." Public invited.
Thursday, Nov. IS, Chapel, The
Bursar.
All-day meeting of the Maine
Educational Buyers' Association
as guests of the College.
Friday, Nov. 14, Chapel, Profes-
sor Samuel E. Kamerling presid-
ing. The College Double Quar-
tet will sing.
Saturday, Nov. 16, Chapel, the
Dean.
2.00 p. m. Whittier Field.
Freshman - Sophomore Football
Game. i
Sunday, Nov. 16, 3.00 p. m. Moul-
ton Union. First Student Recital
of the year. Tea will be served.
All welcome.
Monday, Nov. 17, Chanel, The
President.
Tuesday, Nov. 18, Chapel, Doctor
Ashby.
Wednesday. Nov. 19, Chapel, Pro-
fessor Charles T. Burnett.
12.30 p. m. College closes for
the Thanksgiving recess, to re-
convene at 8.20 a. m. on Monday,
November 24.
President K. C. M. Sills presid-
ed yesterday at the annual Ar-
mistice Day Chapel service. As
is customary, the President read
the Honor Roll of Bowdoin men
who lost their lives fighting In
the service of their country In
the First World War. At the
anniversary hour of the Ar-
mistice, 11 o'clock, two minutes
of silence were observed.
By Phil Litman
At Alumni Field at Orono last
Saturday a raging Maine bear bat-
tered its way to a 19-14 victory over
a hard-fighting but over-powered
Bowdoin football team. Mixing two
long passes with a slashing running
attack Maine came from behind to
give Coach Eck Allen a victory in
his first meeting with a Walsh-
coached team from Brunswick. The
Maine backs led by Senior Co-Cap-
tain Ed Barrows and Sophomore
quarterback Emile King picked up
yardage through the Bowdoin line
by sheer force.
In the second period after the in-
jury-riddled Bowdoin line had
braced, Maine came through with
two passes that were good for
touchdowns. These were the only
passes completed by them during
the game. Both passes were from
King to Nutter, the latter getting
behind the Bowdoin defenders on
each occasion. The first pass was
good for thirty-three yards to the
Bowdoin five where King and Hut-
chinson combined to take it over
for the score in three shots at the
line. King scored the touchdown
and Al Hutchinson drop-kicked the
extra point. This touchdown drive,
the first of three for Maine dur-
ing the afternoon, carried from the
Maine forty-five to paydirt in only
six plays. King made eighteen
yards in four tries and his pass was
good for thirty-three yards.
Bowdoin drew first blood on its
second long drive into Maine ter*
ritory. Late in the first period
Bowdoin took the ball on its own
37 and thereupon unleashed a pass-
ing attack sparked by Captain
Bobby Bell, Jim Dolan. and Dick
Johnstone which carried the Big
White to the Maine one yard line.
In four attempts the Bowdoin
backs could pick up only two and
a half feet which fell six inches
short of a score. Bell had started
the drive with a ten yard pass to
Johnstone which was good for a
first down. After picking up four
yards on two runs, Johnstone then
tossed the ball 14 yards to Dolan
for another first down. Then a
combination of a Johnstone to Bell
pass and a run by Dick brought
Bowdoin another first down on the
Maine 24. The period ended with
the ball still in the possession of
the Polar Bears. »
As the second ^-*riod opened
Johnstone again to up the pass-
ing duties and clicked for 17 yards
with two passes to Dolan and Hess.
On the next play Neal. left guard
of Maine, broke through to toss
Bell for a two yard loss, but Dolan
made this up with a sparkling run
that carried the ball to the Maine
one. It was here that the Maine
line backed up by big Ed Barrows
rose up to stave off an impending
score.
But the Big White was not to be
denied as Bell carried King's punt
back 16 yards to the Maine thirty.
In four running plays Bell and Dol-
an carried the ball to the Maine
fifteen. After losing five yards on
an attempted pass Coombs then
came through with a bullet pass to
Bell which added ten yards to the
Bowdoin total and brought the ball
to the Maine ten. Bowdoin picked
up six yards in the next four plays,
[ Continued on Page 3 }
By Vance Bourjally
JOE, there are one or two little
points ... No hard feelings,
of course, and I'm not going to let
a few adjectives stand in the way
of my greeting you with a genial
"Hi" on the campus; but it's so
startling to find an undergraduate
with an Old Grad attitude towards
the student body that you've made
me stop and think. I can't disagree
too emphatically. After all, the es-
sence of Bowdoin spirit is pride;
I'm prouder than ever to be a Bow-
doin man, and so are most of the
fellows I know. If they weren't
they'd have transferred to Rollins
or U.C.L.A. Plenty of people trans-
fer to Bowdoin, Joe; darn few ever
transfer away.
m - r
rpHE English language was kind
*• enough to evolve the word
"gratuitous," and I think the Eng-
lish language evolved it particu-
larly so that I could use it to apply
to Professor Means and your char-
acterization of Bowdoin men as
LADIES. Maybe I'm just quibbling,
Joe, but LADIES don't raise hell;
when you deplore the fact that
Bowdoin men play pretty good
poker, and know a good jazz rec-
ord when they hear it you aren't
speaking of LADIES. I hate to
hear you contradict yourself; may-
be you didn't mean that. Maybe
you were implying that Bowdoin
men were GENTLEMEN; I ad-
mit that that's an unpopular word
—it's fallen into considerable dis-
repute—but if you call a" Bowdoin
man a gentleman, he won't be in-
sulted. And I'd be inclined to say
"Thank God."
m - r
I'LL shed a tear with you about
last Thursday's rally; but let's
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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should rate as the top-notch production of the season. For our
'MEEK EXPLAINS CODE
sub-freshmen and Ivy House Party guests, "My Sister Eileen'" ^ niYT A A THI7ARV
by Fields and Chodorav will be -presented if released by that ^ VVlAA 1 IMUK
I
time for amateur production. At Commencement, as is the , SpeakJng .„—> ^^^
custom, another of Shakespeare s classics will be presented. I Rev. Frederick M. Meek, d.d.. of
This year it will be -Julius Cesar" which has never been done »%£>?Zit£*SZ 7m
before at Bowdoin. Inaugurated this year, the arena style, with which he termed odtaa. odtaa,
the audience seated on four sides of the stage, has appealed to fJ^gSTSSi" ^ng'TfleTT
two audiences; and it may be used at the Commencement play.
On the record, doesn't the Masque and Gown deserve a
theatre? V. W. R.
TURKEY DAY
Thanksgiving vacation begins in less than one week. It
would be an unusual Bowdoin student who is not looking for-
ward to this breathing spell in his fall studies. Fortunately,
most of us this year will be able to enjoy the same Thanks-
giving as that afforded our families in other states, and thus
one of the biggest difficulties is removed from a successful
vacation.
So many editorials have been written in the Orient this
year on the pros and cons of campus issues, that we wanted to
devote these few inches to just plain good wishes to the stu- ! rationalizing evil as good, he de-
dent body for the vacation. Eat all the turkey you can eat, play j JJ*'
all you can play, and rest all you can rest. We advise you, I the means used was termed a them. The admission should, he
however, to take along yOUr books just SO you won't break ! certain way to lose one's sense of felt - raake them do something




,, ., t> c n ' Following the chapel talk, the should appreciate their position in
around to" using them. K - ** "• l Bowdoin choir sang "Ck> to Dark college enough to do their job
*
: Gethsemane" by Tertius Noble. here to the best of their ability.
other."
He compared the Odtaa phil-
osophy to that of one embodying
a basic pattern for living. Failure
to develop a basic pattern is ex-
emplified by the inability to dis-
tinguish between true artd false,
temporary and permanent, good
and evil. Rev. Meek stressed the
point that one must make a prac-
tice of giving "selective attention''
to every alternative that arises.,,
The mere fact that gentlemanly
ways have been discovered of be-
ing dishonest and brutal, he con-
tinued, make the act of dishon-
esty or brutality no more per-
missible than before. Unless one
gains the power of selective at-
Dean Urges Full Support
Of Red Cross Campaign
In his* chapel talk last Satur-
day Dean Nixon stressed two
points: the need of supporting the
Red Cross and the need of making
the most of one's opportunities
while in college.
The Dean pointed out the fact
that in past years the Red Cross
has had Bowdoin's whole-hearted
support and that last year 599
students joined, giving a country-
wide record of 95% membership.
This kind of support seems to
have become a Bowdoin tradition,
and a very valuable one, for this
year it is needed more than ever.
Next, the Dean told a short
story of a former college student
who had left a certain college to
go to work. Having discovered
his mistake, after five years, he
now wished to enter Bowdoin. Al-
though his ambition and determ-
ination were quite admirable, he
was advised against re-entering
college. This, remarked the Dean,
tention, he will soon find himself *hould ** a *?* "ample to stu-
dents here, for many of them
must admit that they have not
earned their opportunities nor
regardless of, or for the sake of, have they much improved upon
d,
MUSTARD and CRESS
THE MASQUE AND GOWH
On the President's list of needs of the college for the past
few years has been a Little Theatre. Williams and Amherst
have recogniged the value of such a project just as we have,
but they both have done something about it. Bowdoin needs a
place in which plays may be produced under the correct condi-
tions, with proper lighting, acoustics, seating and stage facil-
ities. A spot in the pines, between Harpswell Street and Whit-
tier Field has been recommended for the location of such a
building. The plans have been drawn by the college architects
at the expense of the Masque and Gown, and a model of the
proposed building is on display in the Masque and Gown
office. Everything is in readiness. The only detail lacking is
the money.
The President has already shown his interest, and the
Boards have signified a sympathetic desire to put the project
through at the earliest reasonable date. Two years ago an il-
lustrated pamphlet, giving the history of dramatic activity on
the campus, was sent by the Masque and Gown to every
alumnus of the college. The expense of this project and of
drawing up the plans came to over $800. Only by means of
constant publicity of this sort may the needs of the organiza-
tion be known.
This year the need is even greater than in the past. Al-
though the college has kindly permitted the club to use the
basement of Moore Hall for rehearsals while the Assembly
Room of the Union is used for other purposes, the acoustics
are poor and the sounds of rehearsals disturb the first floor oc-
cupants. Even after the Assembly Room becomes available,
there will be the old trouble of securing it before other groups
do. Mr. Lancaster finds himself swamped with demands and
can hardly be blamed for not wanting to turn the Union into a
theatre. Similarly, Memorial Hall is in constant" use for lec-
tures, musical events, public speaking, or hour examinations.
Under these conditions let us see what the Masque and
Gown is doing this year.
At the beginning of every college year, the student body
is informed that the dramatic club is looking not only for ac-
tors but for students who would rather face anything but an
audience. Presenting plays entails work for men interested in
many fields other than acting. Needed are painters, carpenters,
designers, stage directors, electricians, advance publicity writ-
ers, ticket sellers, photographers, make-up artists, ushers and
typists. There is a spot in the Masque and Gown for everyone
interested and it offers good practical experience.
The thirty-ninth season of the Masque and Gown is ded-
icated "to its members now in the service of their country."
Carrying out the dedication, "Room Service" was presented
at Fort Williams in Portland last month for the men stationed
there and was received warmly. Other productions will be giv-
en at Army posts.
Student-written plays are presented each year. Two
former student playwrights have gained recognition recently.
"Pine Top" by Brown *39 was presented over NBC last sum-
mer and "Me and Harry" by Mergendahl, after playing at
Provincetown during the summer, is opening at the Joy Street
Playhouse in Boston this week. An appeal is made to all au-
thors each year and an added incentive in the form of prizes
is made. To top off the whole set-up, Professor Quinby is on
hand at all times to offer his advice and help. With these in-
centives to potential playwrights, there should be keen com-
petition. This year the one-act play contest will be held on
March 2, and if a suitable full-length script is ready, it will be
presented on March 20.
During the rest of this college year, the Masque and
Gown will present several fine plays. The first will be "The
Male Animal" by Thurber and Nugent. This will be per-
formed for House Party guests on December 19, with a cast
drawn from the student, faculty, and alumni bodies. With
this cast, which has already been chosen, "The Male Animal"
By Bob Watt
and Bunt Wyman
Along Route 1 on the way up
here from Boston, as you pass
through (New Hampshire along to-
wards Hampton, there is, just be-
yond an intersection on the left,
a white village church, atop whose
steeple reposes sedately a cham-
pagne bottle. Behind this dubious
objet d' art there is. rumourously,
a story. With no claim to authen-
ticity but its powerful poetic
truth, it is here presented with
the hope that readers will drink





Back in what were presum-
ably the days of greater re-
ligious ardor, the more upright
citizens of the town (whose
name remains unacknowledged
only because I am not quite
sure of it) figured that divinity
there needed a new abode.
Forming a committee, no doubt,
they canvassed the local yokels
for contributions to the struc-
trure, but when the last shekel
had been squeezed from the last
reluctant church - goer, they
found themselves still far short
of the price of a new church,
m-c
The only person of sufficient
monetary capacities in the neigh-
borhood of whom they could think,
the last person in the world who
could be expected to contribute
to the unworthy cause, a rabid
fighter on the side of the demon
rum, was an old sea captain, a
veteran of the slave trade possi-
bly, one who would have made an
incalculably efficient rum-runner
had his prime been fifty years lat-
er. Much debate preceded the
solicitation of his support in the
godly venture, but With character-
istic religious casuistry they de-
cided that, all money being inher-
ently evil, the source could not
unduly pollute the stream.
m-c
So—the mountain finally had
to move towards Mohamet, the
straight-walking zealots waited
upon the roll-gaited son of Nep-
tune. Eyeing triumphantly the
travesty in ethics, the parish
squireiings kneeling to easy vir-
tue, he conceded equivocally.
"Ill build your damned God-
box, bat there'll be a cham-
pagne bottle on the top."
m-c
The humbled religionists yield-
ed, and today, painted white for
purity, there rests upon that hal-
lowed steeple the bottle, mocking
the Saturday - night - hung - over -
hypocrites who enter below.
ticular dance was somewhat en-
livened by the many girls who lined
the walls, reading copies of the j
GROWLER, chuckling with glee.
Perhaps this seems to have got-
ten a little far afield to be impres-
sions of a Westbrook dance, but I
where there is a Westbrook girl !
there, too, is Westbrook. 1 began
j
this article over a coke in Dona-
1
hue'» where the ATO boys were
[
looking furtively at a beer, but I
!
decided to head back to Brunswick,
J
so as not to be tempted by the I
proximity of a junior college full of i
weetles and goodies. Westbrook
;
girls I love even more than Smith
|
and Vassar women, because they
are closer, closer, and closer, so I
think the Westbrook girls shouldn't
be too harsh in comparing us un-
favorably with Yale men.
It was warm and manly back at
Bowdoin, and I felt the one thing I
had gained from the dance was a
closer insight into the problems
that confront Us before we can be-
come as sympathetic with West-
brook as is warranted by their
proximity. I hope the time is not
far off when our two cultures will
merge and prove of mutual benefit.
NOTICE
All contributions for the De-
cember issue of the quill must
be turned into the Editorial
Board of tbe publication by this
Friday evening. The board con-
sists of Leonard B. Tennyson,
Jr., Vincent Skachinske, Paul V.




Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girts and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
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The Dean ended his speech j rumor that the college calendar
with some additional information, ! was going to be changed, he said
namely that the Bates student i this, "The change will not be
council had found the culprits who j made without consultation, and
had damaged the Polar Bear, and under any circumstances, it will
that Bates has offered to pay the not affect either the Christmas
|200 damages. In referring to the j Houseparties or Ivy Day."
" '




































Test Pilot Bill Ward
at the stick
Westbrook
NOW DOES IT FEEL to dive straight down from several miles up? Bill Ward
knows. He's the test pilot who put this amazing new Curtiss dive bomber
through her paces for the Navy. That's Bill {in tbe picture at tbe /eft, above)
smoking bis {and tbe Navy man's) favorite cigarette. He'll tell you—
"YOUR EARS CRACKLE and pop. You think," says Bill Ward, "the whole
world's trying to squeeze the daylights out of you. You think maybe it
bas, if things go a litde foggy or dark when you're pulling out of your
dive." After a ride like that, a cool, flavorful Camel tastes mighty welcome.
[ Continued from Page i ]
end or for that matter any House ?
Before the big dance, Santa Claus
was seen climbing out the chimney
with his bag over his shoulder. The
other escorts brought theirs out
the door. We saw Dick Doyle
wending his happy way toward the
festivities with Lorraine Qettman.
Over a Houghton, as I passed
by with Jeannie, two attractive
girls with ruddy cheeks Were just
returning from a keen flick, A
Yank In Tha R.A.F. We followed
them over to the Smoker where
they immediately chinned them-
selves on the air and waved cheery
hellos to their skirted chums.
Three other girls, after thrusting
themselves through the smoke,
came up to me and frisked me for
cigarettes. Another, obviously a
freshman and not half so fastidi-
ous, pounced on a butt which I had
just thrown onto the floor.
While I was at the dance, vari-
ous Westbrook charmers kept com-
ing up to me, asking where all the
Yale and Princeton fellows were.
Have you ever been to a dance at
Westbrook? If you have, you re-
member all the spirit and the won-
derful singing that is essential to
any good party. The Westbrook
girls can sing and fling. This par-




than the average of the 4 other
largest- selling cigarettes tested— less than
any of them "-according to independent









Test Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man's preference for Camels
SPEAKING of tests, BillWard adds: Light up a Carnal yourself. You'll
"Those recent laboratory tests know in the first few flavorful puffs
showing less nicotine in the smoke of why, with men in the service*. . . with
Camels only go to prove what I've the millions behind them... it's Camels,
always found in my smoking—Camels {*Actual salts rtcords show tbe favritt
are milder in lots of ways. That's what cigarette with men in tbe Army, Navy,
counts with me." Marines, and Coast Guard is Camel}
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Touch Football Near* Conclusion
With CM Psl% D.U.'s In Lead
At the Annual Inter-Fraternity ; Jm>. t*ter. on Thursday, the
Touch Football League went into ! Chi ****'* »«t on Pickard Field
Its last week of playing, interest ! again and this time handed a 20-6
in the league was-at Its peak. The ! defeat to the Psi ITs which won
Chi P»i fraternity Is already boast- *"• League A title for the far-




Large Number Of Froth
th*.alL p*t'* hOTV?w* 1i? Signify Candidacypoints this season and have been „ * _/ •
ror ream
A title and are waiting anxiously
for the other league to complete
its schedule In order to play the *onred against only twine, which
victors for the spoils of the en- ' ** ** outstanding record In any
tire league. Rules Issued by the !**&**-
White Key are that all games are The following day the T. D.'s
to b« played by* the end of this"*1 the Beta's were scheduled to
week and that the play-off wul P**y but the game Was postponed.
be held after the Thanksgiving I On Thursday, November 5, the
vacation. A. T. O.'s and the Thorhdikes
The first game of the week m*:***"* f"!j?tt,L.in wh^h
played Jtovember third between! both ***** w*re vfc!> ******
the Cm Fmj's and the A. D.'s » matched, but due to the passing
which resulted in a walk-away for 1 attack presented by the former,
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
Herbert Morse '42, captain of
the varsity hockey team recently
predicted a promising year for the
sextet this season because of the
larger number of experienced
players expected to report for
practice. Members of last year's
varsity squad have expressed their
realization that experience is of
utmost importance in hockey, and
this year reports indicate that a
sufficient number of experienced
hockey players coming from prep-
aratory schools will try out tor
team positions.
Just when the hockey team will
begin practice is .undetermined,
but winter sport practice will
probably start in the near future,
with team candidates getting irto
shape with workouts in the gym-
nasium. The success of the Big
White hockey team will iepend
on the spirit of the entire team
as developed during their training
season. x
The varsity squad will continue
to play m, the New England
Hockey League. All guns will be
aimed toward Colby this year,
however, for Bowdoin has failed
to beat the Mules in six years.
Captain Morse recently stated
that it seemed logical and evident
that Bowdoin's hockey teams
would never be able to put forth
their whole potential strength un-
til the school builds an indoor
hockey rink. An artificial, pro-
tected rink, he felt, would mean
a. great deal to Bowdoin in its ef-
forts, to attain the kind of team
for which it strives.
The outdoor rink is now being




' Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Alumni
secretary, announced that at the
meeting of the Alumni Council
held here last Saturday, Novem-
ber 1, the only subject discussed
was that of the compiling of a
Bowdoin Song Book.
5The Council authorized the ap-
pointment of a committee to work
with Professor Tillotson on this
project.
The assembly was addressed by
its president, William P. Crowley
'08, and by President Sills and
Professor Hammond.




SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and ia guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
sane prices. Write for information.
QaMUtr
14 c« $3.65 doz
12 ox $3.35 do*
10 ox $1.95 dot
7V2 °* *a -95 dc*
5 ok $2.50 doe
(not thown)
3% cc $1.95 doi
D Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SeCRfTARY. BOWDOIN COLLIOE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
•hip Bowdoin Glasses m noted above to:
Nssw
AddtTM
HERBERT M. MORSE, JR.. cap-
tain of the 1942 hockey team,




^ Until some years ago an an-
nual inter-fraternity swimming
meet was held here at Bowdoin.
This fall the traditional contest
is being revived after a long in-
termission. The date is tentative-
ly set at November 17 for the big
meet and it will be comprised of
modified inter-Scholastic distances:
150 yd. medley relay
220 yd. free style
50 yd. free style
440 yd. free style
100 yd. free style
100 yd. back stroke
100 yd. breast stroke
200 yd. relay
Diving
The first five places will count
in the final score, and events will
be scjred as follows: Individual
events—first place, 6 points; sec-
ond place, 4; third, 3; fourth, 2;
fifth, 1. Relays—first place, 10;
second, 8; third, 6: fourth, 4; fifth,
2.
Trails will be held at 4 p. m.
and finals at 8 p. m. The only
men who are eligible are those
who are out for the swimming
squads or whose names are hand-
ed in by their house captains. Np
one will be allowed to enter the
contest who has not practiced be-
fore November 10.
Statistics show tfiat in the past
the T. D.'s have won this meet
the largest number of times, but
for some years the Dekes were
strongest swimming house on cam-
pus. It was then, however, that
these meets were discontinued.
This year the D. U.'s appear to
be the favored team as they have
been picked by the swimming
coach to make the best showing.
The backbone of this team is
Fenger, strongly supported by Al-
len, Parsons, Penny, McKeon,
Hale, and Michel. The strongest
challenge will come from the Psi
U.'s whose outstanding men are
Roundsville, Cooper, Eaton, Carl-
son, and Croughwell. The Dekes,
rated by Bob Miller as about third
have Pennell, Burpee, and Marston.
"Of course," says the coach, "the
whole thing depends on each in-
dividual swimmer."
NOTICE
The law now prohibits those
under 21 years of age from
drinking in a tavern. Will you

















Girding themselves for battle,
picked teams of freshmen and
sophomores were rapidly getting
ready this week for this Satur-
day's historic inter-class tilt on
which hinges the continuance of
freshman rules.
It will be a post-season game
for Bowdoin complete with regu-
lar officials, dates, and "vie"
dances after the fray on Whittiei
field. In the meantime, however,
the two parties immediately con-
cerned were taking the coming
struggle very seriously. Knots of
sophomores in earnest conversa-
tion could be seen in front of
Moore Hall at almost any hour,
while a spirit of optimistic ex-
pectancy was felt in freshman
ranks.
Two full teams of sophomores
were practicing daily on Pickard
Field in order to weld themselves
into cohesive fighting units.
Coached by Bobby Bell and Bob
Anderson, the sophs expect to
take to the field with the follow-
ing starting line-up: le, Francis;
It, Havens; lg, Qua; c, Gingras-,
rg, Bassinette; rt, Perkins: re,
Hess; qb, Elliot; Ihb, Johnstone;
rhb, Donahue; fb, Dobie.
The freshmen coached by Linn
Wells had the following tentative
starting aggregation: le, Clive; It,
Bartlett; lg, Vath; c, Grondin: rg,
Anderson; rt, Angeramo; re, Finn-
agan; qb, Lally; lhb, Putnam;
rhb, Garvey; fb, Talcott. The ma-
jority of this team figured in the
bare victory which Exeter was
able to scratch out last Saturday
over the frosh 7-6.
This Saturday will see the soph-'
omores in undisputed control of
old "Phi Chi," and they intend to
use it as their fight song, accord-
ing to Dick Johnstone, president
of the class of '44. Who will be
permitted to sing it after the
game will be decided by the score.
Colby Cops Maine Series
In Last Period by 14-7
In • close encounter where the
breaks counted, Colby's football
team nipped the Bate* Bobcats
at WatervUIe on Armistice Day,
14-7, to clinch the State Series
title outright for their first -time
since 1935. With the score tied in
the last period, and needing only
a tie to win the title, Bates
threw a flat pass which was In-
tercepted by Luring of Colby,
nutting the contest on ice.
Bates scored first, in the in-
itial period, when H. Johnson
sprinted fifty-one yards for the
touchdown and Sigsbee convert-
ed. Parmenter, who was injured
on the play, made the score pos-
sible by some beautiful downfletd
blocking. In the fourth stanza a
clipping penalty gave Colby the
ball on the Bates 25 and several
plays later Brooks scored on a
lateral from Verrengia. Then
came Loring's interception In the
last period when he ran 45 yards
for the score. Loring also kicked
both of the extra points.
Three Sophomores Star
In Maine-Bowdoin Tilt
ROBERT L. BE?LL '42, varsity
football captain, who played his






It's a different story this fall. For the first time in seven years
Bowdoin undergraduates can't go home at Thanksgiving and boast of
their state champ football team. In fact the total win-tie-loss column
presents a pretty gloomy picture. We're going to talk plenty, though.
And we're going to be particularly sure that everyone hears our story
around home, and that they get the whole story, too. First of all, we're
going to let everyone know what the Bowdoin undergraduates think of
Adam Walsh now—that he's one of the grandest men ever connected
with Bowdoin College—already one of the strongest traditions in the
school. Certainly the influence that he has had over the men working
under him—and in fact indirectly over the whole college—during the
past few years has done a great deal to keep the college on its feet
while the whole world has been upside down. It seems rather hard to
change the subject, but we're going to be certain that everyone knows
how we feel about the team this year, too—that they were the gamest
scrappiest, iightingest little team that has been seen at Bowdoin for
some time-—that Captain Bob Bell has been one of the greatest leaders
of varsity elevens. We're sincerely sorry for Adam and the team for
the way that the season ended, but we're still behind you to a man!
polar bearings
Some one must have forgotten to cross his fingers before
the game last Saturday, for Maine certainly got more than her
share of the breaks. And of course those breaks were strongly
re-enforced by Ed Barrows, Emlle King, Bob Nutter, and Al
Hutchinson
. . . That was an amazing passing record set up
by Bob Bell and Dick Johnstone. Nevertheless, the Black Bear
record of a total of 89 yards for their two completed passen
proved more important in the end . . . Jim Dolan is now
known as "The Lover" by his more intimate acquaintances.
Ask him about it some day . . . Maybe it's Just as well that
"we didn't push that "Little Four" deal too hard this fall. This
cellar is dark enough
. . . The anti-climax of the week end
took {Mace down south a bit. Charlie Bowser, former Big White
grid mentor, accomplished the impossible by upsetting a highly
touted Fordham eleven. The Pirates hadn't won a game all
season, and the Rams were still undefeated. We'll bet that




In a close and hard ""fought
match played last Monday after-
noon, Donald A. Stearns '43 edged
John Plimpton '43, 8-6, 1-6, 7-5, in
the finals for the Bowdoin Singles
Championship. The match was the
last to be played in the annual fall
tournament.
The lead was in doubt through-
out the first and third sets. Plimp-
ton held a 4-2 edge over his oppo-
nent early in the first set and sev-
eral times reached set point. How-
ever, Stearns managed to turn him
back to keep the set open. Stearns
then hit hfs stride and smashed his
way to the 8-6 set.
Stearns let up in the. second set
and fell beneath Plimpton's drives
for three straight gcSnes before
breaking the run. Plojipton took
the next three for the shortest set
of the match.
In the third set, Plimpton again
took a 4-2 lead, but soon Stearns
evened the count at 5-5. Both con-




£ Continued from Page l }
and then Bell skirted left end for
the first score of the game. On this
play the Bowdoin line went to the
right while the backfield including
the ball-carrier ran to the left. On
the attempt for the extra point.
Bunting crossed up the defense by
passing to Bell for the point in-
stead of trying the expected drop-
kick. Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.
It was at this point that Maine
came smashing back to score in six
plays after Pollock had lateraled
to Nutter to bring the kick-off
back 29 yards to the Maine 45.
The Maine team started their
second touchdown drive from their
own thirty-three. Pollock and King
picked up 11 yards in two tries /or
a first down. Then King hurled a
41-yard pass to Nutter which was
incomplete; however, on the next
play Nutter was able to slip behind
the Bowdoin secondary and taking
King's pass on the Bowdoin 14 out-
ran Dolan and Bell for the tie-
breaking score. King's pass was a
tremendous heave which traveled
56 yards through the air. Hutchin-
son's attempted drop-kick for the
extra point was wide and Maine
led by a 13-7 score.
Maine's third touchdown came
early in the third period as the re-
sult of a 56 yard* drive with King,
Nutter and Hutchinson handling
the ball. In five plays with King
carrying three times Maine drove
to the Bowdoin 35. Here the Bow-
doin line rose up and held Maine to
three yards in three plays, helped
no little by a five yard off-side pen-
alty against the Pale Blue. At this
point King reached into his bag of
tricks and pulled out a play that
carried 18 yards to the Bowdoin
fifteen. Running from a T forma-
tion the entire Maine backfield
went to the left with Nutter carry-
ing the ball. Mclntyre, who had re-
placed Barrows, took out the Bow-
doin end, while King disposed of
the man backing up the right side
of the Bowdoin line. Dolan moving
over fast from his secondary posi-
tion finally picked off Nutter on
the 15. Maine was not to be denied,
however, and in three plays Hut-
chinson and Nutter carried the
ball over, with Hutchinson count-
ing Maine's third and final touch-
down. The latter's drop-kick try
was unsuccessful and the score re-
mained Maine 19, Bowdoin 7.
Bowdoin came back strong at
this point inspired by Jim Dolan's
runback of Ward's kick-off, pick-
ing up speed as he ran, carried the
ball through the opposing team to
the Maine 46 where he was finally
stopped by Nutter in the safety
position for Maine. Running down
the middle, Dolan was unable to
spin to either side in an effort to
get past Nutter because of the
number of Maine men who were
behind him. This run will stand out
as one of the best individual ef-
forts of the day.
Running from the forty-six. Bow-
darkness early in the set, but nev-
j
ertheless finished the match, rbott '43 in the semi-finals, while
Steams took the upper hand and ! Plimpton had topped William A.
broke the tie to the tune of 7-5. i McLellan '44 for his berth in the
Stearns had defeated John C. Ab- \ championship tilt.
polar bearings
In reply to 1 he President's declaration that freshman rules would
go off automatically if the game were called off this Saturday, about
twenty-five sophomores reported out for practice Monday afternoon.
The entire varsity soph squad was present with the exception of Bob
O'Brion and Bob Simpson, both out because of injuries. There are going
to be some very battered yearlings around here Saturday night, and
Frosh caps will be pulled on a little firmer . . . Not only are the '45
men foolhardy to meet their superiors on the football field, but they
also have defied the soph harriers. Only a freshman would be foolish
enough to defy that Hillman-Carey-Bowen combination. Nevertheless,
let's give the freshmen credit for having enough class spirit to organize
these events. Keep it up '45! . . . Credit must also be given to Bob
Miller for organizing the interfraternity swimming meet. We hope that
it is successful, and may the best-^or rather the only house win.
Itfs too bad that a Napoleon doesn't appear in the touch football l doin had a seven yard gain nulli-
league. We don't want to get caught between the sun and the moon, | tied by a five yard penalty for a
but it would certainly appear that something is lacking behind the I back being illegally in motion.
Pickard Field house this fall. Either Jhere hasn't been time, or not \ However, two passes, Johnstone to
enough men out, or not satisfactory- weather, or—well you figure it out
We have no heavenly aspirations.
polar bearings
* Just ask Ken Morse what he thinks of the chances of the
hockey team this winter. Maybe the pucksters plait to use
roller skates for a while, or are they Just getting used to hav-
ing the boards around over by Adams. Let's not rush the
season, fellows . . . Isn't it about time that that committee
organized for the purpose of investigating intercollegiate bas-
ketball did something? The ORIENT has been promised a
story "next week" for some time now. Where's the bottle
neck? . . . What did you think of the rally last Thursday?
Good show at the Cumberland anyway!
differs Hold Meeting
For Freshmen Here
Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here la the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
many a refreshing experience . . . has taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
SOTTIED UNDEI AUTHOtOT OE THE COCA-COLA COMPANY ST
COCA-COLA BOTTUNG PLANTS, INC.
39 Second Street Auburn, Maine
An important meeting of the
Bowdoin Rifle Club was held last
Thursday night at the Adams Hall
range for the purpose of acquaint-
ing the freshman members with
the rifle range and the various
activities of the club.
The meeting was presided over
by Edward Woods '43, the club's
president, who outlined tentative
plans for the year's activities and
announced the scheduled matches.
Although the date has not as yet
been set, there will be a fresh-
man match here with M. I. T.
Woods also described the several
prizes and awards that may be
won by outstanding members of
the club.
At earlier meetings Of the Rifle
Club, the varsity members were
coached by Robert Chafee of the
Naval Reserve Training School,
who was formerly captain of the
Northwestern University rifle
team. Mr. Chafee, however, has
had to leave, and will no longer
be able to coach the riflemen.
It will be of interest to upper-
classmen that they will be able
to get athletic attendance for rifle





146 Maine St, Brunswick, Me.
Benoit, were good for 12 yards and
a first down on the Maine 33. Here
Captain Bob Bell took up the bur-
den and in two rushes carried the
ball 15 yards for a first down on
the Pale Blue 18. Jim Dolan kept
the drive moving by twisting his
way to the Maine ten. At this point
Bell again took charge of the ball
and behind excellent blocking by
sophomore Bill Elliot dashed
around left end untouched for the
final Bowdcin touchdown. Hal
Bunting's drop-kick for the* extra
point hit the left goalpost but it
bounced over the cross-bar making
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Bowdoin Frosh Downed
By Exeter Team, 7-6
Although an inspired Bowdoin
Freshman football team pushed
the Phillips-Exeter Academy grid-
sters down the field for three pe-
riods, the Big White emerged on
the short end of a 7-6 score last
Saturday afternoon on the Acad-
emy gridiron. The sole touch-
town of the Exeter team came in
the first period when a pass from
Pendleton to Gill placed the ul-
timate victors on the Bowdoin
four yard stripe. Binford carried
the ball into pay' territory on the
next play through center. The
successful conversion spelled vic-
tory for the Exeter team.
Bowdoin had control of the sit-
uation for the final three periods
of the game, and even threatened
to score in the third quarter when
Garvey caught a pass on the Ex-
eter 23 yard line. On the next
play, however, a Big White pass
was intercepted. Exeter then
passed to the 45 yard line, and
followed by kicking out of bounds
on Bowdoin's five yard marker.
In the fourth quarter Garvey
intercepted an Exeter pass, shook
off several would-be tacklers, and
romped 35 yards for Bowdoin's
only tally. The conversion was
not successful, and the freshman
team thus ended its football sea-
son with a well-played defeat.
wmm mfeh MBMI
wm
POtfR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Moon
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not toe our sense of perspective.
Remember the Amherst rally and
the Williams rally, when we saw
the team off on the train ? Ask the
cheer leaders if they were disap-
pointed at the turn-out. And think
back to the turnouts at corre-
sponding rallies last year. Think
of the student body who, with the
state series already lost . . . with
the Colby game over and Bates
leading in that game by an appar-
ently hopeless margin, sat through
the last quarter in the pouring
rain and cheered every player as
he came out—did you notice how
few people left before the very last
whistle Mew? It was a pretty im-
pressive demonstration of student
loyalty, I thought.
m - r
HOW many pieces of goal-posts
were lost at the Colby game,
Joe? If we haven't got any fight,
how did the captain of the Colby
hockey team get that black eye?
Did you bother to count the fellows
who were standing down by that
picket fence waiting to rush out if
any Bates man made a pass at the
uprights? Or are you talking about
the sort of school spirit which
prompted those witty, spirited
Bates boys to paint our polar
bear? Are you sorry that we've
grown out of that sort of thing?
There are one or two questions for
you and Professor Means and the
Old Grads to answer.
m - r
HTtHIS next point won't be too
•*• popular with anyone. It's true
though. You want a mass assembly
in the gym to give the coach and
the team that we wouldn't trade
for their weight in diamonds, a vote
of confidence. I won't ask if it's
necessary, Joe. The turnout at the
Maine game shows something. The
point I want to make is this: do
you know what's involved in get-
ting up a "spontaneous" turn out
in the gym? You have to have
everybody's permission from the
dean and the athletic department
down to the watchman who turns
the lights on. More school spirit is
dampened by red tape than by in-
difference. How many of the stu-
dents who didn't go to the Maine
game, who were either too broke
or too involved in studies to make
it, went to the matinee at the
Cumberland ? or played bridge ? or
stood aimlessly around with beer
cans? Not one quarter of one per
cent. We were huddled over $12.50
radios, cheering when Bowdoin
made a first down, groaning when
Maine held on the one yard line.
m - r
/~|F course you brought in the
^ war. Everybody does. But you
missed the point: we all know
| can't be categoric. I can't and
* don't intend to answer every
point you can raise. But then I
think I can raise a few that you
can't answer, and if you'll drop
over to the room some night you'll
And me "standing around indiffer-
ently with an inevitable can of beer
in my hand," ready to fight tooth
and nail for the Bowdoin I love
and believe in. And one important
part of that Bowdoin is that my
tuxedo is around somewhere—and
I know what color tie to wear with
it. Bowdoin isn't a middlewestem
state college, Joe. We don't have
hustlers and we don't spell pep
with a capital P. But we're all
Bowdoin men and we're just as
proud of it as we can be.
But are we downhearted? Ask
somebody, somebody who has a
draft card that may start doing
tricks any minute. Are we down-
hearted? No. You ought to admire
us: The gusto, the enjoyment of
life and every detail of it has al-
ways characterized the Bowdoin
man is stronger than ever. In the
face of everything, we still have
fun!
no - r
SO nothing new is going on, eh?
' Don't we have a new series of
radio programs? Isn't the Masque
ana Gown using a new technique?
Hasn't the ORIENT got the larg-
est number of freshman reporters
in quite some time? The only rea-
son to stop there, Joe, is lack of
space.
m - r
I'M surprised you didn't bring in
* hazing. That's been under fire
now all fall. And I'm afraid its al-
most an example of an attempt by
the alumni body and perhaps the
faculty to stifle the sort of ener-
getic, fun-loving school spirit which
I maintain is stronger than ever.
I'm not answering you, Joe. I'm
answering other critics. It's a
psychological fact that in order to
bring about a spirited, closely knit
whole, you have to sublimate the
individual to it. Every professor
does it when he requires his class
not to talk among themselves; the
college does it when they limit [ doin faculty. This was caused by
cuts. Every fraternity must do it | the great variety of courses offer-
to survive as a strong, valuable ed by the Medical School,
group. And what the critics seem Many of the medical instruc-
to object to is not that we do it, ' tors were practicing physicians in
Adams Hall
[ Continued from Page i ]
those days.
As the Medical School grew it
was split into two parts. The
first two years of study were held
in Brunswick, while the last two
were held in Portland where it
was easier to obtain clinical ex-
perience. In 1910 we find that the
Medics numbered about one-fifth
the enrollment of the college, but
the Medical School faculty was
more than twice as large as the
Bowdoin faculty. This was more




TO MEET AT BOWDOIN
but that we inject a little genuine
fun into the proceedings—fun not
only for the upperclassmen but
for the freshmen too. If it's neces-
sary, why not make it humorous?
Why is everybody so set against
having fun ? At the risk of seeming
heretical, I think fun, happiness,
deriving pleasure from a necessary
situation, is not only important and
valuable—it's a striking example
of energy as opposed to laziness,
virility as opposed to Ladylikeness.
m - r
OARLOR athletes with their in-
* evitable cans of beer, eh?
There was a little group of parlor
athletes from Yale who started
TIME, Inc., and were the most fan-
tastically successful organization
in modern business. Take a look at
some back number Bugles, Joe,
and see who the parlor athletes of
1925 and 1920 and 1915 were—and
check them with Who's Who. It'll
be instructive,
m - r
OPIRIT? Its here. We've got it.M Call me a typical Harvard
man and look out for my left ? And
I'm not a member of a small group,
either. Maybe I'm prejudiced;
sure I am. But I'm prejudiced in
favor of Bowdoin the way it is
—
the way every man in this college
showed that he was a month ago
there is a war. We all know our
' when we were under fire from the
dreams and ambitions are subject i alumni,
to the whims of the draft board. i
Portland and did not have very
much time for teaching in Bruns-
wick. About 1920 the standards
for medical schools and medical
degrees were considerably raised,
and it would have necessitated an
extremely large sum of money for
new equipment if the school was
to maintain its A standing. The
fact that this money could not
be raised was the main reason for
the closing of the school, the only
institution of its kind ever estab-
lished in the State of Maine.
EVERETT P. POPE '41, who
was graduated November 1 from
the U. S. Marine Corps Officers
Training School at Quantico, Vir-
ginia, and has received his com-
mission as a second lieutenant In
the Marine Corps Reserve. Lieu-
tenant Pope was a member of the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity here.
Sun Rises
[ Continued from Page i ]
Oinny Shay and Bobby Bell and
their courageous team that we still
think they're tops—they fought in
the Bowdoin way and that's the
way we like it, win, lose or draw.
s - r
V^HAT we are saying, about the
"
" lack of student football spirit
is merely characteristic of the en-
tire situation on the undergraduate
horizon. We realize that the effects
of the war have been felt here and
we realize too that one can hardly
look ahead hopefully today, but, on
the (Other hand, we cannot bolster
our courage by crawling into a
^hell as we are doing. Scholastic
enthusiasm is aboard a diving
bomber and the collapse of ranks
seems to worry nobody. Frater-
nities, with some exceptions, are
doing nothing but revelling in the
memory of a glorious but dusty
past of two or three years ago. In
general there is no increase in
campus activity. Too many people
are enthused about nothing—or
more exactly, there are too many
parlor athletes with their inevit-
able cans of beer and their cig-
arettes; there are too many card
sharks who would rather watch
the ace of spades than make them-
selves useful and helpful to Bow-
doin; there are too many intellect-
ual deadheads who like to spend
their time criticizing Milton's
grandmother while a handful of
their pals valiantly cheer Bowdoin
on to "Go Get Maine." Pessimism,
defeatism and gloom are reigning
where optimism, enthusiasm and
pep should thrive.
a - r
HTHE one bright spot in the clouds
* of the present lazy apathy is
provided by a small group of loyal
undergraduates who are keeping
alive the old Bowdoin spirit. They
are the few whose example should
be followed by the many. Let's
have some enthusiasm, some activ-
ity, let's sing and cheer for Bow-
doin while we can, while we're here
under, yes, "bright skies" before
we have to do our thinking miles
away in a service camp with only a
memory to cling to. Let's DO
things, let's do them right, let's
solve campus problems, let's stop
breaking college rules and flirting
with state liquor laws in most of
the fraternity houses. Here's a
challenge to the undergraduates of
today.
- r
llfE know that today's Bowdoin
**
undergraduates, as a whole,
when they act as they are capable
of acting without being influenced
by the apathy of their indifferent
brethren, have been at times and
can be again just as good in every
way, if not better, than their pre-
decessors. And we know that they
form a sorry mess when they
throw in the towel as they have
done today. Let them drag their
lazy bones out of the parlor sofas,
let them hang their tuxedos in the
closet, unbutton their collars,
wrinkle their shirts, soil th,eir
hands and prove themselves again.
And so, until they prove them-
selves again, we close with the note
on which we began, "Good Night,
Ladies."
The conference of the Maine
Educational Buyers' Association
will take place here tomorrow, ac-
cording to Glenn R. Mclntire,
Bursar. The tentative program is
as follows:
A.M.




10.30 Late News from Washing-
ton.
11.00 Tour of Campus
Walker Art Building
Swimming Pool




12.00 Luncheon, Moulton Union,
Noon as guests of the College.
Welcome by President Sills
. of Bowdoin College.
Response for E. B. A. by
A. G. Eustis, Treasurer of
Colby College.
P. M.
1.30 Group Meetings (Massachu-
setts Hall).
1. Business Officers, Henry
L. Doten, Business Man-
ager, U. of M. Chairman.
2. Feeding and Housing, Mrs.
Folsom, Dietician, Bates
College.
3. Maintenance, Mr. Francis
Y. Armstrong, Superin-
tendent of Ground and
Buildings, Colby College.
2.30 Informal conversations.
2.45 General Meeting (Faculty
Room).
1. Brief .reports of group
meetings.
2. Recent and prospective
tax changes.
3. Price trends and inventory
policy.
4. Any other business.
4.00 Adjournment.
Rev. Wallace W. Anderson
To Speak Here Sunday
Reverend Mr. Wallace W.
Anderson, pastor of the State
Street Church In Portland, Me.,
Is to be next Sunday's chapel
speaker. A graduate from Am-
herst College in the Class of
14 and a member of the D. U.
fraternity, he studied theology
at the Union Seminary In New
York. Before coming to Port-
land, he preached first at Man-







Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water,
.
.
because they're definitely Milder
Cooler-Smoking . . . Better -Tasting
Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend ... the right
combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that
grow both here and abroad
. . . gives a man what
he wants. ..a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.
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the score Maine 19, Bowdoin 14.
Neither team was able to score
in the last period, although Maine
twice threatened. Early in the
quarter Lowell Ward, Maine soph-
omore end, intercepted a pass in-
tended for Dolan and brought it
from the Bowdoin 31 to the Bow-
doin 18. Maine carried the ball to
the White ten, but an attempted
field-goal by Hutchinson was no
good as Beckler and Altman rush-
1
ed the kicker.
Bowdoin took the ball on its
|
twenty and carried it to the 40 by
means of three passes and a short i
run by Bell. Johnstone passed
j
twice to Dolan for seven yards and
'
Bell connected with Altman for
eight yards. Here Maine held and
Bell kicked to Nutter on the Pale
!
Blue 17. Nutter returned the ball
|
to the 30. From that point Hutch-
inson, Nutter and Barrows com-
bined to carry the ball to the Polar
Bear 35. On the next play Hutch-
inson behind good interference
broke away for what appeared to
be Maine's fourth touchdown. How-
ever, a Maine player was detected
holding on the play and Hutchin-
son's fine run was to no avail. At
this point Maine's attack bogged
down and Bowdoin finally took
over with two minutes to play.
The Polar Bears tried some unsuc-
cessful last minute passes.
The wide-open play of the two
teams kept a thrilled and excited
crowd of ten thousand on their
feet throughout the game. It was
the most exciting game of the
State Series as both teams dug
deep into their bags of tricks.
An indication of how badly the
Bowdoin' squad was riddled by in-
juries was the sight of Jack Banks
playing guard with his right arm
strapped to his side. Ed Martin
and Jim Dyer who have leg injur-
ies both saw action for the Big
White, while Bill Elliot played
most of the game at the blocking
back position with his side
wrapped in yards of tape.
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
the Thorndikes suffered a 12-0 de-
feat. Starring for the A. T. O.'s
were Farrington '44, and Goodale
'43, and for the Thorndikers, Sid
Chason '44. A game between the
Dekes and the Kappa Sigs took
place the same day and as dark-
ness approached the game was
still tied 0-0. Consequently the
game will be played off with a
"sudden death" period later this
week.
The D. U.'s won two games
last week, the first from the
Kappa Sigs and the second from
the T. D.'s by forfeit. The D. U.-
Kappa Sig game was played on a
slippery and muddy field, but in
spite of the handicaps the game
was close and exciting. The win-
ning play which made the final
score 6-0 was made on a pass from
Shepherd '44, to Lane '44. But
the victory was made possible by
the solidity of the whole team.
The only game remaining for the
D. U.'s at present is the play-off
between them and the Dekes.
With the recent wins, they also
stand at the head of League B
and hold the most predominant
claim to the title.
On Monday, November 9, the
Sigma Nu's played their last
game of the season .with the A.
T. O.'s. Due to the fine playing
of Seavey Bowdoin '42, and the
blocking of Bill Bishop '43, the
Sigma Nu's were able to hand
their opponents a 12-2 defeat.
Left in League B, are the fol-
lowing games which, by the White
Key ruling, must be played off
this week: Deke-Zete; Kappa Sig-
-Zete; Beta-T. D., and two ties
between Deke-D. U. and Deke-
Kappa Sig.
The game standings to date,





Wednesday, November 5, 1941
To those who were not in Chapel
this morning:
It is unfortunate that you were
not in Chapel this morning so
that you could have been one, of
the gapers who stood in front of
the doors afterwards. There you
would have seen a very color-
ful spectacle— freshmen with the
great red seal of the SCDC on
their heads, freshmen with bar-
rels, freshmen with beer cans, and
freshmen with nothing but fresh-
man hats. There you would have
heard orations on "Why this
should be done" and "Why that
should not be done." There you
would have seen freshmen being
reformed under the fatherly guid-
ance of the great SCDC.
You see, the members of that
benevolent organization met last
night. They took time from their
studies just so that they might
help certain freshmen become bet-
ter Bowdoin men. Last week was
Hell Week, and apparently the
thoughtful SCDC didn't think the
freshmen received enough aid then
on their journey toward becoming
Bowdoin men. Therefore these
worthy advisors gave their time
outright in order to help the fresh-
men. They certainly do make the
freshmen feel at home here. They
asked no recompense for their ex-
travagant expenditure of time.
However, recompense came, just
the same, in the form of that
small group of upturned faces
clustered about the Chapel steps
waiting for the freshmen to em-
erge from the darkened interior.
FRED BLODGETT '42
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Frederic M. Blodgett '42, told
the college, in a Chapel Talk last
Thursday, that, instead of revis-
ing the present system of Bow-
doin (whether it be the Student
Council, hazing, or studies) we
must improve ourselves. As Blod-
gett said, ". . . let us not try
to correct the top of the monu-
ment and its adjoining structures,
until we have first rebuilt a shaky
foundation.
. . If we are dissat-
isfied with Bowdoin 's scholarship
we may lay the blame at the feet
of no one but our own."
Answering the question of what
we should do about the situation,
Blodgett said. ". . .we must be-
lieve in our own selves. In our
ability to act wisely, and accept
the responsibilities of college life."
Red Cross
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Bowdoin has joined the Red Cross
over 90%. Louis B. Dodson '42
and Charles T. Ireland, Jr. *42
have been appointed by the Stu-
dent Council to head the Red
Cross drive in the college.
Quiz Program
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Students wishing to submit
questions for the quiz program
should turn them in to Leonard
Tennyson at the Sigma Nu House,
Richard Bye at the Theta Delta
But there were some in that 1 Chl House. °r Vance Bourjaily at
Chi Psi 5
























group about the doors who were
not the least bit grateful for what
the SCDC had done. They real-
lized that hazing has come to be
a regrettable tradition at Bow-
doin, and is taken too much for
granted.
There used to be fireplaces in
Winthrop Hall, but they are gone.






Phone 328-M for delivery
Maine Street
Jack Reitz and Parker Small
who started for Maine last year
saw action for only a few minutes
Saturday. Both lost their positions
to talented sophomores who no
doubt will be back to plague Bow-
doin next year. Allen should have
the best material in 1942 with nine
out of eleven starters returning
plus the best freshman team in the
state. We heard it said at Orono
that this year's freshman team
was as strong as the varsity.
Sophomores Elliot, Johnstone and
Gingras stood out for the Bowdoin
team. Gingras who reported late
for practice this year worked him-
self up from fourth string center
to become the starting pivot man
in the Maine game. Elliott can
hold his own with any blocker in
the state, and defensively. Bill is a
tower of strength. After Satur-
day's exhibition there is little
doubt that Adam Walsh will have
the best passer in the state next
year in Dick Johnstone.
Kicking highlights were Bell's 44
yard quick kick early in the first
quarter and a 63 yard boot by
Johnstone midway through the
same period.
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and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to ...
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager
Sigma Nu, Brunswick, Maine
Editor of the Orient:
It seems that the communica-
tion column of the Orient provides
a place for all the would-be writ-
ers who entertain pet peeves and
schemes for the improvement of
the College in general. It is to
the budding class of 1945 that I
want to address my letter.
As a member of the accursed
sophomore class, I say that you
mejn of '45 had better get down
to the serious business of college.
Bowdoin, with all its "rah-rah"
spirit is not an easy school; it is,
least of all, a place for all play.
This word of advice is not alone
applicable to studies. It has a
direct bearing on athletics and
extra-curricular activities.
I know what you're saying to
yourselves at this point. Here's
a sophomore with a swelled head
for the glory of his own class. But
I have facts to back my state-
ments. Examine the number of
freshmen put on three weeks of
probation for over-cutting in ath-
letics. Forty men were in hot
water and had to do some fast
talking to Bill Morgan; eighteen
of this forty couldn't talk well
enough. This sets a new high in
first period freshman probation
statistics. Don't take this on my
authority. The proof is in the
Athletic Office. It is no item for
pride that your class has been
"smart" enough to put a new rec-
ord on the probation books.
Above, I mentioned also a lax-
ness in attention to outside activ-
ities. The clubs and organizations
of the college ,are a vital part of
a liberal education—this platitude
you have surely had dinned into
you by faculty members and fra-
ternity brothers. Although "trite,
it is, nevertheless, true. Two ex-
tra-curricular activities carried on
with enthusiasm and conscien-
tiousness will bring you more re-
turns than half-hearted participa-
tion in twenty. There is a definite
need for choice, plus the stamina
to stick by that choice.
It would be extremely unfair to
condemn the whole of you, the
members of the class of '45, for
the outstanding minority that give
it the appearance of laxity. There
is, however, room for a mild
word of criticism. If you think
not, ask the leaders of some of
the campus organizations. To cite
a specific instance, ask the man-
aging editors of the Orient how
the freshman reporters as a whole
the Delta Kappa Epsilon House.
In making them out they are ad-
vised to follow the pattern set by
the questions used on "Informa-
tion Please" as closely as possible,
and to avoid long questions nec-
essitating a lot of time for read-
ing and answering so that as many
as possible may be used during







[ Continued from Page 1 ]
written musical by William Brown
'39. Norman Gauvreau filled the
role of the gas station attendant
in "Petrified Forest." In "Me and
Harry" Gauvreau was the prize
fighter. Curt Jones played the sen-
ator of "Room Service," both last
year and this fall. "Room Serv-
ice's" "Binion" was played by Bill
McKeown last year and this. Hen-
ry Maxfield has played several
leading roles in preparatory school
productions.
The part of the maid is to be re-
placed by that of a butler, to be
played by Louis Dodson '42. The
parts of the alumni and the news-
paper reporter are tentatively cast,
but, until a final decision has been
reached, the management does not
wish to embarrass the candidates
by announcing them definitely.
At the reading Thursday eve-
ning, not only will the cast be fin-
ally determined, but also the pro-
duction crew. This latter will in-
clude an assistant stage manager,
three property men, a production
manager, and several assistants. A
rehearsal and production schedule
will be planned immediately after
the reading.
Any student wishing to submit
a stage design for the setting of
"The Male Animal" should get in
touch with Professor Quinby at
once.
The Mikado
The "Mikado" was presented
last Friday evening to an audience
of approximately one hundred peo-
ple. The east were made-up and
fully costumed through the efforts
of Professor and Mrs. Quinby. The
cast: (
Yum-Yum Don Ulin '43
Mikado .\ Frank Oxnard '45
Koko . . . j. . Crawford Thayer '44
Pitti-Sing'.
. Hubert Townsend '44
Peep-Bo Norton Leach '43
Pooh-Ba Allen Cole '45
Katisha Seymour Lavitt '44
Pish-Tush Peter Carrigan '42
The directorship was handled by
Bill Nelson '44, and the production
advisor was Professor Quinby. The
music was presented by Vincent
JSkachinski '42, through records
lent by Professor Holmes.
are working this year. In their
answer will be your proof and re-
proof.
I only ask that you take Bow-
doin a little more seriously, give
it a little more of yourselves, and
don't follow the "it's-great-to-be-
a-hellion" philosophy to which the
upperclassmen give lip-service.
Critically yours,







The College Book Store
New Book By Mary Ellen Chase
WINDSWEPT—$2.75 On Sale November 12
SARATOGA TRUNK by Edna Ferber, $2.50
ASK TO SEE THE VIEW MASTERr-$1.15
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
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Father Gerald F. Walsh
Will Lecture On Dante
SPEAKER TO HOLD SERIES OF DISCUSSIONS
On Monday evening, November 24, Father Gerald F.
Walsh, Professor of Medieval Culture at Fordham Univer-
sity, a distinguished scholar and authority on Dante, will
lecture in Memorial Hall on the topic "Dante, and Medieval
Humanism." Father Walsh will be here at Bowdoin all day
Monday and Tuesday for a series of conferences as well
as his lecture, under the auspices of the Association of
American Colleges.
Cm Monday morning, before his
main lecture. Father Walsh will
take over the regular meeting of
President Sills' class in Compara-
tive Literature. On Tuesday aft-
ernoon, probably in the Moulton
Union, Father Walsh will hold a
discussion on "Scholasticism and
Medieval Philosophy," and that
evening, in the Barn Chamber, he
will conduct a round-table con-
ference on "Dante and English
Literature." While these meet-
ings are open to apy who care to
come, they are primarily intended
for the benefit of English majors
and students of philosophy and
medieval history. »
Although Father Walsh was
born in Connecticut, he received
the greater part of his education
in Europe*. He holds degrees from
the University of London, Oxford
University, and the Gregorian
University in Rome. Before his
appointment to his present post
in Fordham, Father Walsh was a
lecturer in the summer school
there, and he has also been pro-
fessor of history at Woodstock
College and graduate professor at
the Pontificia Universita Greg-
oriana in Rome.
While in school in England,
Father Walsh took an active part
in athletics, excelling in cricket
and tennis. He made bicycle tours
all over the British Isles, and lat-
er, when he was a professor at
Rome, he narrowly escaped death
while mountain climbing in the
Austrian Alps.
At the Gregorian University,
Father Walsh lectured on Dante
to students from all parts of the
world. His first writing efforts
FR. GERALD F. WALSH, dis-
tinguished scholar to lecture on
Dante here at Bowdoin.
appeared in the "Westminster Re-
view" when he was only seven-
teen. Since then he has had many
articles written in English,
French, Italian, and Latin printed
in such publications as "The
Month," "Studium," "Gregorian-
urn," "Thought," and "The Catho-
lic Historical Review." Father
Walsh is the author of "Emperor
Charles IV" and "Medieval Hu-
manism," and he is the co-author
of "The Catholic Philosophy of
History". He is currently editor







By Robert S. Burton
CAN you answer the following
questions on current events?
They were asked by President
Sills in an unannounced quiz in
his Literature Course the other
day. The answers appear at the
end of this column.
1. What did the House pass last
Thursday?
1. To what post has Maxim Lit-
vinoff been recently appoint-
ed?
Who 1m General Weygand?
What la the U.S.S.R.?
What la a "corvette?"
Who is Prime Minister of
Japan? of England? of Can-
ada?
7. Who Is the British Secretary
of Foreign Affairs?
8. Who Is now at the head of the
government of unoccupied
France?
». What Is Stalin's official status
In Russia?
10. Who Is the Speaker of the
House? the chlef-of-staff of
the U. S. Army? the ranking
officer of the U. S. Navy? the
officer designated by the con-
stitution to preside over the
Senate? the Secretary of
War? the Secretary of the
Navy? the Secretary of the
Treasury?
s - r
TF you are like most of the stu-
* dents in the Lit course, you
had difficulty with the Prime Min-
ister of Japan, or Maxim Litvinoff
or a "corvette," or the ranking
officer of the U. S. Navy. Yet
these are questions which any
well-informed person should know.
Of course they in themselves are
not necessarily an accurate meas-
ure of one's grasp of foreign af-
fairs in general, but in times like
these should we be content with
news via headlines alone? Should
something be done at Bowdoin to
insure a well-informed student
body? If so, what?
s - r
MOST of us would agree that
*" something should be done if
it can be done. But as to exactly
what steps the college should take
there might be some question. One
suggestion would be to work
through the library. If there were
posted on a bulletin board a Best-
Reading-of-the-Week list, students
could take advantage of the pro-
fessors' estimate of important
reading during each week, and
thus gain a sound beginning in
foreign affairs. A different profes-
sor each week could list the best
editorials of the week, the best
mag-azine articles, or the best
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Impressions OfBowdoin Given
By Radio Engineering Student
By William K. Runt
A couple of years ago we
thought it was farewell to college
days forever, but now that we're
back, there's a good feeling that
perhaps we can recapture some
of the fun and atmosphere that
a well-equipped college like Bow-
doin can offer.
Right now we feel pretty much
out of tune with the undergrade,
being still a little fearful of keep-
ing up with the best styles. Plaid
shirts, parkas, and mackinaws
aren't part of our wardrobe but
we could keep up with some of
the more daring by ripping our
trousers and mending them with
criss-crosses of adhesive tape. The
trouble is that it takes every
ounce of our progressiveness to
move from shirts to sweat shirts
for class wear.
There's hardly any link between
the types and ages of the men in
this iNavy group. About the only
similarity in our group is the en-
gineering-grad look—if you can
'place that.
We can't help but feel that
' we've killed a little of that nice
breezy undergrad look by our cos-
mopolitan presence on the cam-
1 pus, but in another month or so
we won't be as noticeably foreign
looking as a farm boy on Broad-
way might be.
Racing around campus we've
picked up a few observations
which, from a transient outsider,
might be generally accepted—so
we'll pass them along. There's a
nice scholarly air about the un-
dergrads, probably due to the high
percentage of profs to students
and the lukewarm sports atti-
tude. The famous names of old
grads like Longfellow spread a
halo of veneration around the
school buildings. You get that
same sort of feeling around Ox-
ford. The beautiful pool and
field house have a friendly used
look which doesn't come from ex-
clusive use .by varsity teams.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Students Invited For
Thanksgiving Dinners
According to an announce-
ment by Donovan D. Lancaster,
manager of the Moulton Union,
many members of the College
faculty and townspeople are
each year Interested in having
students who have to stay at
Bowdoin during the Thanksgiv-
ing recess In for dinner on
Thursday. Any students inter-
ested in this privilege should
leave their names with Mr. Lan-
caster tonight.
Also, dinner will be served in
the Moulton Union on Thanks-
giving Day for members of the
College and students of the
Naval Radio Unit. This dinner,
costing $1.25, will begin prompt-
ly at one o'clock on Thanksgiv-
ing Day, and all reservations




Play To Be Presented At
Christmas Houseparties
And On December 16
Professor George Quinby an-
nounced last Friday evening the
complete cast for the Masque and
Gown's latest production, "The
Male Animal," by James Thurber
and Elliott Nugent. It was re-
vealed that the play will be given
twice, rather than once as origin-
ally planned. Both performances
will be played in Memorial Hall.
The first presentation, to which
faculty, townspeople, and students
not attending the Christmas danc-
es are invited, will be on Tuesday
night, December 16. The second
performance will come on Friday
afternoon, December 19, as pre-
viously scheduled.
At the first reading of the play
on Monday, November 10, the cast
agreed that it would prefer to
play twice in order that the House
Party audience would not have to
be faced after a lapse of several
days following the final dress re-
hearsal.
The cast, as finally determined,
is as follows: Dean Frederick
Damond, Professor R. P. T. Cof-
fin; Mrs. Damond, Mrs. Morgan
B. Cushing; Professor Tommy




Wednesday, November 19, 12.30.
College officially closes for the
Thanksgiving recess.
Monday. Nov. 24, Father Gerald
F. Walsh will lecture on Dante
in Memorial Hall.
Political Forum to hold busi-
ness meeting.
Tuesday, Nov. 25, Political Forum
Panel Discussion, open to all.
Topic, Student Government at
Bowdoin.
Wednesday, Nov. 2«, Moulton Un-
ion, 8.15 p.m. Dr. E. Emile En-
thoven.
Thursday, Nov. 27, Memorial Hall,
8.15 p. m. Raya Garbousova, cell-
ist, will give concert.
Saturday, Nov. 29, Bowdoin-Mount
Holyoke debate, 8 p. m., in the
Union.
SIX ANNOUNCERS CHOSEN
The Candidates Go To
Portland For Test
At Station WGAN
Six undergraduates were choaj
en last Wednesday afternoon for
the position of announcer for the
new "Bowdoin on the Air" radio
program as preliminary try-outs
were held over the Simpson Sound
System before a board of judges;
headed by Assistant Professor Al-
bert R. Thayer. The six candi-
dates chosen from a field of over
thirty went to Portland to the
studios of station WGAN this aft.
ernoon for final auditions for the
program which will commence
Thursday, December 4. Potential
student announcers who made the-
trip to Portland are as follows:
Stanley E. Herrick '42, Horace Kj
Sowles '42, Luthene G. Kimball
'43, J. W. Harrington '44, Hugh;
Townsend '44, and Clyde Crockett
'44.
The radio series to be presented
and arranged by Bowdoin under-
graduates will consist of eight
programs for the present. Half
of the series has been planned.
The thematic identifications o£
the Bowdoin program will consist
of words, written by Professor
Robert P. Tristram Coffin to the
tune of "Graceful and Easy." Thef
Meddiebempsters, who recorded
the 'theme music, will appear on
the first program, which is to be
directed by Leonard B. Tennyson
'42, member of the faculty-student
radio committee. The several se-
lections by the double quartet will
be followed by an inaugural ad-
dress by Dean Paul Nixon.
The program scheduled for De-
cember 11 is to be a faculty-stu-
dent quiz program based on the
"Inrormation, Please" type of
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
ANDERSON TALKS AT
VESPER SERVICE
Glenn R. Mclntire, College Bur-
sar, spoke to the undergraduates
and the Maine Members of the
Educational Buyers' Association
in Chapel Thursday, November 13,
on the duties entailed in his com-
bined job of purchaser and bursar
for Bowdoin.
A college the size of Bowdoin
doesn't yet need a separate pur-
chasing agent, Mr. Mclntire said,
but the volume and varieties of
purchases is truly amazing. As
examples, Mr. Mclntire quoted,
among others, these items, which
went over his desk in July, sup-
posedly a vacation month: 1 18"
weekend, 1 rubber dam, 6" sewer
pipe, 2x4 hemlock, and the inevit-
able bluebooks, 35,179 of them.
The total layout of July was over
$169,000.
In addition to purely monetary
work, other tasks, such as re-
cording mortgages, fall to the bur-
sar. Mr. Mclntire stated that "I
swore before justice of the peace;
I swore before a notary public,
with seal, with county clerk's cer-
tificate attached. I swore before
a dedimus justice. I probably
swore before my secretary."
Mr. Mclntire concluded by say-
ing that the work of bursar is
necessary, because teachers do
better work when the school me-
chanics are correctly run.
afternoon on the topic of Ameri
can unity in keeping with the
theme of Civilian Defense Week.
The speaker stated that this na-
tion is "certainly not united in
many ways," and that "we know
that the human factor is all im-
portant" in national defense ef-
forts.
The speaker called to attention
the poll taken on the Amherst
campus in which only 37% of the
students were in favor of a declar-
ation of war by the United States,
while 80% of the faculty were in
favor of such a declaration. This
difference of opinion was cited as
an example of the internal dis-
unity wiljhin the United States.
The fact that national defense ef-
forts have stimulated labor unrest
was brought to attention by the
fact that 2,505 strikes have taken
place within the last seven
months.
Reverend Anderson said that
the very defense of democracy be-
gins within democracy itself. He
called to the attention of his au-
dience, however, certain instances
where our democracy failed in its
mission of offering equal rights to
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
RICHARD E. BYE '42, one of the





In Achorn Prize Debate
With Split Decision
As a result of the trials held in
Hubbard Hall last Thursday eve-
ning, the following teams have
been chosen to compete in the
Bradbury Debate: Negative, Rob-
ert H. Lunt *42. Waldo E. Pray
'45, Lewis V. Vafiades '42, and
George W. Thurston '42, alternate.
Affirmative, Kendall M. Cole '44,
John Jaques '43, Herbert H. Saw-
yer '45, and Gerald W. Blakeley,
Jr. '43, alternate.
The finals will be held at 8.15,
Reveren Wallace Anderson, Tuesday evening. December 9, at
pastor of the State Street Con-^ Hubbard Hall. The debate will
gregational Church of Portland, ** conducted according to the
Me., spoke in chapel last Sondif' American style with speakers giv-
ing a constructive argument and
a five minute rebuttal. The de-
bate topic is Resolved, that the
Federal Government should regu-
late by law all labor unions in the
United States — constitutionally
conceded.
In the Achorn Prize Debate
held in Hubbard Hall recently the
sophomore class defeated the
freshman debaters on a split de-
cision, 2-1. The Class of '44 up-
held the negative side of the ques-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
NOTICE
Several campus organizations
have recently complained that
their activities have not re-
ceived attention In the Orient.
We wish to announce to these
organizations, and to all others,
that in case any week one of
our reporters,-'alls to contact
you and you have any news,
please call at the Orient office,
phone 264-W, between seven and
twelve Sunday or Monday night,
or at the office of the Bruns-
wick Record, phone S, at the
same hours on Tuesday night.
'45 Smears Shivering Sophomores
Forty-Four Flails Foolish Frosh
Class Of '45 Runs Lords
j
Sophomores Win As Band
And Masters Ragged Plays And Thousands
In Grid Battle
By R. I. de Sherbinln '45
A scrappy little freshman eleven
finished a rather mediocre season
by winning a moral victory at
Whittier Field last Saturday. The
frosh played flawless ball through-
out the four ten-minute periods,
and although no score was rung
up, it was conceded by all that
the '45 men had completed domin-
ated the playing field.
The freshmen got off to a good
start after a short scrap at mid-
field when Bill Talcott kicked the
ball down to the opponent's nine-
yard line. The other eleven made
several attempts to force their
way out, but finally it appeared
that the ball carrier had been
tackled behind the enemy goal
line. After a hasty conference
with the leader of the opposing
team, the officials placed the ball
on the one-foot line, and play was
resumed.
In order to give their rooters
a good view of the contest, the
freshmen confined most of the
play to midfield. The other eleven
also wished to see the frosh in ac-
tion, evidently, for on five occa-
sions they threw passes to fresh-
man players. Otis Putnam was on
the receiving end three times, and
[ Continued on Page J J
Cheer Lustily
By C. B. Thayer '44
On last Saturday, a powerful
' sophomore eleven ran through a
j
brilliant, scoreless gridiron scrim-
mage on Whittier field against an
j unidentified opposing eleven. The
! superior sophomore squad was
i ably coached by Bob Bell, and al-
j though no score was made dur-
ing the contest, it has been ar-
firmed that the game was played
for exhibition purposes only.
One of the more outstanding
bits of razzle-dazzle occurred in
the final quarter when the Bell-
coached eleven demonstrated the
proper method to make a touch-
down march. Gil Dobie starred
the ball from the opponents' 44-
yard line as he took it on a spin-
ner from Dick Johnstone and
slashed off left tackle to the 38.
Johnstone followed this play with
two incomplete forward passes.
Johnstone faked a kick and pass-
ed to his left to Dobie who car-
ried it down to the 29 yard line
for a first down. Johnstone
plunged through center to the 19-
yard stripe. From there, Donahue
attempted a field goal from the
19-yard line, but the beautiful
kick was claimed to be no good
by an intimidated official.





Will Bradley will be the
Christmas, houseparty Gym
Dance band according to an an-
nouncement made late last
night by E. Seavey Bowdoin,
chairman of the Student Coun-
cil Dance Committee. Bowdoin
stated that complete plans will
be released shortly.
At its weekly meeting last
night, the Student Council de-
cided that Freshman rules will
go out of effect at midnight, De-
cember 16. This move was made
as the result of the scoreless tie
In the football game played be-
tween the two lower classes last
Saturday. The annual Rising
Day will take place on Wednes-
day, December 17.
Co-chairmen Louis B. Dodson
and Charles T. Ireland, Jr., an-
nounce that the annual Red
Cross drive Is nearing comple-
tion with only a few more con-
tributions to be received before
the 100% mark Is reached.
Dr. H. Emile Enthoven of the
University of Amsterdam will
speak on the Dutch East Indies
and their Importance to the de-
fense of the Pacific in the Moul-
ton Union, November 26, at 8.15
p.m. Dr. Enthoven lectured at
Harvard last year and Is cur-
rently touring the country.
FORUM WILL HOLD
PANEL DISCUSSION
Unfavorable Comments This Fall
Result In The Need For Action
The Student Council has applied to the college author-
ities for complete control of having, both in the fraternities
and on campus, according to an announcement made recent-
ly by Robert L. Bell, president of the student government
body. This move comes as the climax of the annual hazing
activity, and is particularly significant this fall in view of the







On Tuesday evening, November
25, the Political Forum will hold
its first public panel discussion of
the year, on the subject of stu-
dent government at Bowdoin.
George Thurston "42, president of
the Forum, will act as chairman.
According to Robert H. Lunt '42,
it is the desire of the Forum that
out of this discussion there may
come a better and more complete
understanding of the problems of
student government in general and
of the position and functions of
the student government here at
Bowdoin in particular.
It was originally hoped that
three members of the Student
Council might participate in this
discussion, but the Council re-
fused to allow this unless the
Forum limited membership on the
panel solely to men without any
experience in debating. Since the
Forum is unable to comply with
these conditions and the Student
Council is unwilling to hold the
discussion on any other basis, the
Forum will have to continue its
plans for the discussion without
the presence of any members of
the Bowdoin student government.
In view of the Student Council's
recent action on the much-dis-
cussed subject of hazing, the Ori-
ent has interviewed representa-
tive members of the student body
and obtained their opinions of
hazing. These ideas are present-
ed here and although they may
not express the typical majority
reaction, they give a cross-section
of the varieties of opinions.
Richard Johnstone '44. "Hazing
is perfectly all right provided it is
kept within the limits, however,
I believe that it should be limited
to mental and not physical haz-
ing."
Thomas Bartlett '45. "Hazing
is one of the best things in the
world for an incoming freshman,
provided it is done sensibly and in
moderation."
Arthur Keylor '42. "If the
true object of hazing is kept in
sight, it is a good thing."
Fred Dickson '45. "It is a good
thing to take a freshman off his
high horse, but all hazing should
be done in the fraternity houses,
not on the campus."
Wallace Campbell "45. "The ob-
ject is splendid, the means, naz-
ing, is deplorable."
Robert Newhouse '42. "Hazing





Today and tomorrow, President
Sills will be in .New York for the
annual rnceting of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching. He is chairman of
the board of trustees of the in-
stitution and a member of its ex-
ecutive committee.
Other trustees and participants
in the forum are the Presidents
of Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
Princeton, and other leading col-
leges and universities throughout
the country. President Sills will




In Saturday's chapel. Dean Nix-
on pointed out that we must
choose between duty and pleasure,
just as did Hercules, of legendary
fame. Dean Nixon recounted the
I
legend behind the painting, "The
Choice of Hercules," which hangs
in a museum in Naples. Hercules
was driven out of society because
he had in a fit of anger killed his
tutor—according to Dean Nixon,
a "regrettable breach of discipline,
especially to us modern peda-
gogues"—and went out to fight
"other monsters."
Hercules finally came to a fork
in the road, where he had to make
his choice, which was duty, "the
right road." Some things which
will help us on the road, accord-
ing to Dean Nixon, are: "don't be
too curious about the bypaths; re-
member the hopes for you of the
ones who love you; stay close to
I one who has been shown to be a
steady Jraveler; pick one person
[to emulate."
Next Thursday evening, the
1 Brunswick Concert Association
will present Miss Raya Garbous-
ova, famous cellist, in its second
I
concert of the series in Memorial
Hall at 8.15. As usual at these
concerts, students will be admil-
i
ted free.
Miss Garbousova, a native of
Georgia in Russia, has been giv-
iing recitals and playing with
symphony orchestras since she was
I twelve. She received the major
j
part of her training at the con-
j
servatories. of Tiflis and Moscow,
and under the great Pablo Casals,
recognized as one of the master
1 cellists of all time. After tour-
ing all the music centers -of Eu-
rope, she made her first trip to
America in 1934, and since then
she has constantly been acclaimed
by both critics and public.
The Glee Club is now engaged
in rehearsals of George Friedrich
Handel's famous oratorio "The
Messiah," which will be presented
in conjunction with the glee clubs
of Colby College and Colby Junior
College in Memorial Hall on De-
cember 6. The day before, De-
cember 5, it will be given at Wa-
terville, and will receive its third
performance on the seventh in the
Portland City Hall, where the col-
lege clubs will be reinforced by
the Portland chorus of four hun-
dred voices.
According to Bell, the Student
Council decided to take this step
because o'f the activity this fall.
Previous to this, a general faculty
committee was in control of the
situation, and this group reported
periodically on conditions. Boll
stated that he didn't think the
faculty members were in a posi-
tion to understand the problem,
and that they were often misin-
formed.
As the Student Council has
studied the situation, the follow-
ing are a few of their reasons for
concern: Too many freshmen get
off to a bad start because of the
time lost in hazing, and the pe-
riod is particularly important be-
cause of the necessity of becoming
adjusted to the college. Also,
many men who might become an
asset to the college because of
their athletic ability feel this
"time element" extremely press-
ing, since they are taking part in
the football and track programs.
The Student Council has stated
that their main reason for desir-
ing control is to help the fresh-
men.
Bell said that Bowdoin is one
of the very few colleges in the
country to carry on a hazing
policy as strongly as we do here.
He said that he thought that
much of our present policy is due
merely to tradition. He also
pointed out that Williams College
is discussing the same problem at
this time.
When asked why the Student
Council is reversing the position
that it took at the beginning of
the year during the conferences
with the Dean and members of
the Alumni Council, Bell answered
that he didn't think the under-
graduates had remembered enough
about hazing when they first en-
tered in the fall. He said that,
as the hazing period progressed,
members of the Student Council
realized the seriousness of the
problem, and consequently desired
to remedy it.
Bell said that the Student Coun-
cil did not want to disclose its
plans pertaining to the actual con-
trol of the problem, but that the
body desired to get student ap-
proval and support first. He said
that in general the Student Coun-
cil desired to control both campus
and fraternity activity, but that
no attempt would be made to in-
terfere with special initiation pro-
grams or song learning.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
EIGHT GRADUATES
ATTEND HARVARD
A recent press release to the
Orient recently stated that eight
Bowdoin graduates are in attend-
ance at the Harvard Business
School. The two 1940 graduates
are R. N. Bass and A. A. Clarke.
Jr. Bass has an A.B. degree and
Clarke has a B.S.
Those of the Class of 1941 at
the Harvard School are Jean G.
Auperin, Arthur W. Hanson. Jr.,
Ward D. Jones, George H. Mac-
Kenzie, John P. Sibley, J. Eugene
Woodward. Hanson and Wood-
ward have A.B. degrees, ahd the
others hold B.S. degrees from
Bowdoin.
Twelve Murals On Chapel Walls
Have An Interesting History
By Peter ML Clarke
Amid the daily hum of prayer
in the King Chapel, a number of
characters seem to offer a mute
appeal for notice and approbation,
and as they gaze wistfully down
on the bowed heads of the stu-
dents, there is a trace of sadness
in their holy mien. They are the
figures in the twelve religious
paintings which line the walls on
both sides of the Chapel. It has
been a hard road for the saints
and sinners ever since they came
to fill the smooth walls which rise
nearly forty feet above the wain-
scoting before they are broken by
the clerestory windows.
These murals, as they are pop-
I ularly known, have not always re-
coived the approbation they seem
' to desire, although the earlier pic-
I tures were received with great en-
I thusiasm and were judged to have
I
both beauty and a strong religious
influence. Students were often
seen "gazing with earnest atten-
tion and apparent heart-felt in-
terest upon the scenes so warmly
portrayed to the eye, deriving im-
pressions both more vivid and
more durable than is (sic) likely
to be obtained in any other mode."
It has been found out that the
artists who created some of the
[ Continued on Page 4 }
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BOWDODi OH THE AIR
Bowdoin has at last turned to the air-waves. Though
;we are the last college in Maine to enter the field of radio
'^broadcasting there is no reason, as president Sills was heard
Jto say, why the Biblical adage: "the last shall be first" may not
japply in this case. We may profit from the experience of the
rther colleges that have preceded us and thereby make "Bow-




This new activity, having its birth by presidential ap-
)intment, probably came as a bolt from the blue to the ma-
jority of the student body. Therefore, it \s fitting that we de-
scribe its importance and ;ts function. First of all the term
"activity" is used advisedly. That is one of the goals of this
venture—ultimately to be recognized as one of the more im-
portant college activities. It is not, then, a closed clique of
two or three students and two or three of the faculty who in-
tend to plan, write and put on the whole show. That in the
first place would be an utter impossibility, and in the second
place would eventually defeat its own purpose and run itself
into the ground. "!V>wdoin-Qn-The-Air" by its very defini-
tion requires the complete cooperation and above all the in-
•tense enthusiasm of the entire college.
About the mechanics of the thing—It is to be a fifteen
:minute program to go on the air oyer the broadcasting facil-
ities of WGAN every Thursday evening at quarter past
jeight. We may have a longer period of time if we so desire,
jlnit it was agreed that, as an experimerit, we can't afford to
5>ite off a chew that cannot he entirely digested. There is to be
va rehearsal period on Tuesday afternoons in the studios in
/Portland- Of course all programs wi|l have preliminary re-
Shearsals here at Bowdoin, so that the Tuesday affair will act
jas a dress rehearsal. We are to have our own student an-
nouncer who has already been chosen by competition, and
the studios will furnish, this year at least, the necessary tech-
nical support as well as sound effects etc. It is hoped that
eventually we may have our own studio and our own amateur
technicians, electricians, managers, and all the other function-
aries necessary to operating a radio station.
Some of the possibilities of a venture such as this are
immediately evident after only a superficial description. Here
is a chance for would-be announcers, continuity writers—
a
whole vast new field of creative endeavor. However, this
year, following our policy to start off modestly, we are going
to limit ourselves to certain types of more or jess "natural"
programs. For example, it is a simple matter to visualize mem-
bers of the Masque and Gown sponsoring a competition sim-
ilar to the One-Act-Play Contest making the object a good
fifteen minute radio sketch, the prize being an actual oppor-
tunity to broadcast your play, as the winner, over a state-
wide hookup. Faculty and student panel discussjqns some-
what on the line of what the Political Forum sponsors are ob-
viously good subject matter for racjio programs. The glee
club, and chapel choir can furnish material. Nor is this to be
dedicated to education and art entirely. It is hoped that pure-
ly entertaining programs can be broadcast as well. For ex-
ample, an all musical program by this year's very excellent
Polar Bear group would certainly be a "natural." Also,
fifteen minutes of typical collegiate humor would not be out
of place.
In general, it will be the aim of this organization to sac-
rifice mere talent for prcrfessjonalisnL Everything that is
broadcast will be planned and presented in as typically a ra-
dio style as possible. Student written plays will be composed
specifically for radio presentation, musical and other programs
will pay strict attention to timing and general broadcast-
ing effectiveness, and will be embellished with appropriate
continuity making full play of all technical devices available.
The lack of these qualities is seen to be the fault of other
radio projects of this type. This sort of emphasis also makes
Of Crawford R. f^ftjrax
I pulled myself away from
Zenopnon's Aaabasia to try 'my
hand at garnishing this literary
salad. In the event that there
turns out to be more garnish than
salad here, speak to the head chef
. . . The lines,
"Greece is always Greek to me,
And that is how it stands,
But that is how it ought to be
in studying foreign lands"
call to mind some observation*
made in T. R. Ybarra's new book.
Young Man of Caracas, in which
the author quotes his father a>
saying "The time which I spent on
Greek would have enabled me to
speak two or three of these [mod-
ern] languages. If I had money tc
leave for public purposes, I would
give it to lecturers to advise young
men not to go to Harvard Col-
lege." This remark against the
study pf Greek and against "that
ancient institution on the Charles"
might cut Professor Stanley Bar-
ney Smith to the quick, but I
don't believe he will either read
that book or this column.
m - c
Now that the field °' radio
broadcasting has been opened
to Bowdoin undergraduates it is
evident that college extra-cur-
ricular activities ip Brunswick
offer students as good an op-
portunity of securing an educa-
tion as do actual classes. When
classes are compared with such
field* as the glee club, choir,
Masque and Gown, Orient. .Quill,
pports, radio, B.C.A-, debatipg,
^
and clubs one may see that
class attendance is primarily but!
a means of securing a college de-
gree after a four-year period of
"study." In his Autobiography
Lincoln Steffens presents a plan
Of education which "might lose
a boy his degree, but a degree Is
not worth so much as the ca-
pacity and the drive to learn
. .
." He goes on to say that
"Whip studepts some day will re-
fuse tp take degrees, as the best
men (to England, fpr r"»tauce)
give, but do apt themselves ac-
cept, title*." I can hear Profes-
sor Herbert Hartrpan saying
"Amen!"
ro - p
Play writing at Bowdoin is as-
suming larger and larger propor-
tions. Broadway's Quinby. better
known as Bowdoin's Director of
Dramatics, has expressed his hope
that at least ten one-act plays will
be submitted for the annual con-
test this season. Cursory observa-
tions show that those who have
had their plays produced in past
seasons at Bowdoin are not writ-
ing for the 1942 contest. On the
other hand several undergraduates
who have acted in Masque and
Gown shows have now taken to
writing plays. If those who have
good intentions of working on one-
acts carry out their plans, then
the number ten digit should bo
reached when the Masque and
Gown Executive Board gathers to
bring in and count the sheaves.
• As for three-act plays, the ex-
istence of one social drama, one






As representatives of the Bow-
doin Political Forum, John Jaques
'43 and Joseph Seigal 43, travelled
last Friday to Smith College,
Northampton, Massachusetts, to
attend a National Relations Con-
ference.
Approximately 200 people at-
tended the conference, coming
from 40 different schools in this
section of the country. The dele-
gates were divided into four
groups, each of which discussed a
certain, subject pertaining to
world affairs.
The first subject taken was en-
titled "Europe and the Future,"
in which the discussion dealt with
the parts that Germany and Rus-
sia will play in post-war Europe.
Other topics which were consid-
ered were "The Western Hemis-
phere," "Problems of the Orient,"
and "The United States in a World
at War." Segal, representing Bow-
doin, read a paper concerning
"Problems of the Orient," while
Jaques gave a discussion on the
extent of United States interven-
tion in the current World War.
The conference was held at the
newly-built Alumnae House at
Smith. At the luncheon held here
Friday noon, Professor Benjamin
Gerig of Haverford College spoke
on "The Emerging Blueprint of
the new World Order." At a ban-
quet Friday evening Professor R.
A. MacKay of Dalhousie Univer-
sity, Halifax, Nova Scotia, gave a
lecture on "Canada and Hemis-
phere Defense."
On Saturday morning several
more meetings were held. At this
time also, officers for pext year's
National Relations Conference, to
be held at Colby Junior College,
were elected. John Jaques was




[ Continued from Page i ]
Bell went on to state that the
Student Council has declined to
take part in the panel discussion
on student government to be con-
ducted by the Political Forum, be-
cause the latter organization in-
sists on entering members of the
Debating Council in the discus-
sion. Bell said he thought that
there are certainly more than
three members of the Forum who,
haven't had debating experience,
and who might like to defend the
organisation's views. He also
stated that the Council obviously
desired to have a neutral member
in the chairman's seat.
known. The seeds of Bqwdoin
playwrights have not fallen on en-
tirely rocky ground, for Mergpn-
dahl's "Me and Harry" played in
Boston last week.
"Bowdoin-on-the-Air" a training ground for those students
who are enthusiastically interested in making radio their life's
work- It should be just as important an activity for experi-
ence in radio as the Orient is for would-be journalists.
However, the chief task now, while the project is in its
growing-pain stages, is to operate genuine universal enthu-
siasm among the students so that it may live up to its aims.
For, obviously, such a program cannot represent a cross sec-
tion of Bowdoin undergraduate creative ability if it doesn't
have the support of all kinds of Bowdoin undergraduates.
There is ample opportunity for the literary minded, the
scientists, the historians, and the politicians to have their say,
as well as the previously mentioned actors and musicians. We
want all those people who are interested in Bowdoin to lend
their support toward making the program successful.
This radio program is to be in no way a means of cheap
advertising for the college. The only way that we can ad
vertise ourselves in an acceptable way is by presenting really
good programs. Performance of a superior quality with our
own label is the best and only legitimate advertising.
So far three programs have been organized, the first one
to be presented Dec. 4. This is to be a short inaugural address
by the dean with two or three selections by the Octette. The
second program has already received some publicity. As you
know, it will take the form of a fifteen minute "Information
Please" period in which the tables will be turned on three
members of the faculty. A student announcer will fire at them
questions sent in by students, and they, totally unprepared,
will be expected to answer them. This should prove highly
entertaining and certainly should satisfy some of us who have
for some tune longed for a chance for vengeance. The third
week will be devoted to a Christmas theme, and the Chapel
Choir will sing some of the best carols interspersed with a few
notes on the history of carol singing. After that the time is
more or less free, but there are tentative plans for an all Polar
Bear concert, and also a broadcast of the Bowdoin-Harvard
debate. This latter, incidentally, will take up more than the
usual fifteen minutes. These are only a few examples and by
no means are expected to brand what is to follow. There are
still some fifteen or twenty weeks to plan, and of course sug-
gestions of all kinds are more than acceptable.
This is a general outline of the aims of "Bowdoin-on-
the-Air," now it remains for you to make it "Bowdoin-on-
vhe-Air." R.E.B.
[ Continued from Page i ]
book. A philosophy professor might
include in his list a particularly
pertinent bit pf writing, perhaps
hundreds of years old. which would
throw light on the present-day fit-
uatjpjJ. jTne BPssiWhties are cer-
tainly great.
9 - r
BUT this may be unnecessary. A
student who is anxious to read
about foreign affairs should be
able to find his own reading. The
advantage of such a list is for the
student.who wants to know more,
but who, through haphazard read-
ing, finds that he gets only a dis-
jointed smattering of foreign
news. Most students, however,
have little or no opportunity to get
the viewpoint of the professors on
the news. Whether or not we hap-
pened to agree with a professor,
his analysis of what our attitude
toward Japan or that toward Fin-
land, or that toward a U.S. ex-
peditionary force should be,
would be extremely valuable to us.
This would call for an enlargement
of the Political Forum's faculty
panel discussions program (their
one discussion a year is always
successful), more lectures like the
Tallman lectures, or simply a lec-
ture on some controversial point
by one of our professors. One
such activity a month on a Tues-
day night should help Bowdoin
noticeably in its awareness of
world events. Students all too fre-
quently know what has actually
happened in the world, but have at
their disopsal only the somewhat
incomplete articles of the daily
columnists to analyze the happen-
ings.
a - r
yHIRD op the list of suggestions
* is a repetition of a course such
as that offered by Professor Ken-
dricjc last year. His History 15,
whjch was the history of the
world from 1914 to the present,
was well attended. This gives an
opportunity to those who feel that
a careful study of current events
and their background would take
too much time from otljer studies
and activities, to receive credit for
such a study and at the same time
get all the advantages that a li-
brary reading list ar.d monthly lec-
tures could provide. The only real
necessity for the list and the out-
side lectures as far as the student
body is concerned would be, first:
their more timely nature; and sec-
ond: their capacity to be used as
a substitute for an actual history
course. Thus those who must take
certain courses—and only those
ccurses^-for the remainder of
their college careers in order to'
meet Bowdoin requirements for
graduation, would not be left out
of the program.
a - r
Apian such as this is ambitious
and would cost some money.
BBS
Burton Asks For Student
Co-operation For Bugle
Open letter tp the studept body:
It is the hope of ff» Ragle
board that we shall be able to
give you the beat yearbook ever
produced here pext Ivy Day.
However, because of our re-
duced budget we cannot do this
without Ktudent cooperation.
Therefore, I am writing this
Bugle Board, with the support
of its three faculty advisors, haa
selected Gehrip Studios pf
WeHealey, Mass., aa the official
college photographer for the
school v**r ia*i-*W. -We »»k
ypur cordial cooperation ,i» us-
ing no other photographer fpr
group pictures op campus.
As has been done lit the past,
the Bugle will take pictures of
each fraternity and make prints
of them available to the student
body.




It would require, moreover, a
tremendous ampupt of cooperation
in giving up time and the like on
the part of the professors. But no
Bowdoin student would have any
excuse for lack of knowledge op
current events. The college would
have gone 75Vr of the way to-
wards a better informed Bowdoin;
only 25 c/r of the way would remain
for the student to go. When one's
life may be at stake, it should not
be hard to interest hup jn the
events that will determine his
fate.
s - r
rpHE answers • to the tep ques-
R-
.tjons asked at the beginning
of this column are as follows:
1. Amendment to the Neutral-
ity Act permitting dispatch of
war supplies to anti-axis na-
tions in American ships. It
had previously voted to permit
the arming of the IT. S. Mer-
chant Marine.
2. Russian ambassador to the U.
8.
S. Weygand is in charge of the
Vichy armed forces in Africa.
4. Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics.
5. A naval ship somewhat small-
er than a destroyer used tp
fight submarines.
6. Shigenori Togo; Winston




9. Stalin has recently been made
the First Commissar pf I . S.
8. R.
10. 8am Rayburn; General George
C. Marshall; Vice Admiral
Stark; Vice President Henry
A. Wallace; Henry I* Stim-





I am not so long a graduate
that I have forgotten the bitter
battles we had concerning hazing
when I was in college.
In the many columns devoted to
the controversy by the Orient qf
lpte, the most significant thing
has been said by President Sills,
"Hazing is based on a doctrine of
force."
May we also be reminded that
it is against "doctrines of force"
which our country is waging war.
The doctrine of force holds there
is no such thing as the dignity of
personality.
Want a good account of Hitler's
methods of hazing? Read Val-
tin's, "Out of the, Night."
Democracy is based upon the
principle that persuasion is more
to be desired than force. Persua-
sion is the method of mature na-
tions and mature peoples. It is
more difficult, it takes more time,
but it is' generally considered de-
sirable by the "educated heart."
Force is the method of young
children, of barbarians, of those
whose cases can not stand up in
courts of persuasion.
It is my candid opinion that all
of the arguments offered in favor
of hazing are pretty weak ration-
alizations.
Can this question be asked? Is
the man behind the paddle or the
dining club "incident" hazing for
the good of the freshman or for
his own satisfaction? Is he really
hazing out of the altruistic mo-
tives imputed to nun. or is he haz-
ing because the abasement and
embarrassment of other personal-
ity gives him a feeling of superior-
ity and power?
Very truly yours,
William C. Hart '39.
To the Editor of the Orient: -
These are just random thoughts
about a few qf the things I have
met constantly in my two years
here—I wonder why some definite
progress can't be made.
I wonder why there jsn't one
set manner of putting across a
debateable issue having to do with
the whole student body. Ques-
tions about pledging, hazimr etc.,
should be settled at opce^ljy a
representative governing body,
that is, of course, after due con-
sideration.
If a fellow has a gripe, there
seems to be no hope of getting
anything done about it, at least
not djtfpig his styy at college.
This situation has naturally 'ed to
the many, loni-standing gripes
held by so many of the student
body. In doing away with this
continuous petty arguing, Jet us
not forget the sore spots that
brought about these complaints,
but face and decide upon these is-
sues at once.
I think that in a body as large
as Bowdoin College nothing can
happen spontaneously. Decisions
must be made by a governing
body. If some decision isn't reach-
at once about questions that are
irritating and causing contro-
versy, the result is disunity and
a falling off of school spirit.
This is my third year at Bow-
doin apd throughout my stay here
I have heard the same arguments,
the same chapel discussions. Not
that 1 wish to complain, but I
just can't see why something isn't
done to settle these issues.
The only remedy that I can scp
is for the Student Council really
to function, and if they can't get
anything done then, the President
or the Dean should take over their
power.
The power to settle these mat-
ters is in someone's hands; why
can't it be used effectively?
Sincerely,
Don Ulin '43.
Editor of Bowdoin Orient
Dear Sir:
In a very favorable article in
the last issue of The Orient, there
was one point in connection with
the hockey team, doubtless a
purely typographical error, which
I am sure you will be only too
glad to correct.
Instead of saying that the
hockey team hadn't beaten Colby
in six years, I am sure you meant
to say we hadn't beaten them in
six games. This would narr<>w
things down to a two year period
of tragedy since we play them
three games every year in the
State Series. I think it is only
fair to the members of the Cham-
pionship Bowdoin hockey team as
weli as to Coach Linn Wells to
view in retrospect the triumphs
pf the 1939 team—a team which,
incidentally, developed to finish in
second place in the New England
Hockey League. During this sea-
son Colby was beaten rather de-
cisively by the scores of 8 to i in
the first two gamps. The third
game was called at the end of the
first period because pf poor ice
conditions with Bowdoin leading
3 to 1. In 1938 Bowdoin also won
the State Championship from Col-
by and haye maintained these
laurels for a majority of the time.
It is our sincere hope this win-
ter to be able to develop a team





[ Continued from Page l }
There's a fine air of informality
about the Chapel and its services
which tend to push your thoughts
pkjng with the speaker's. And
then, the choir has such good
vpices and clean pitched tones
that religious music is given the
proper air of reverence. The fra-
ternities seem to have a great
amount pf athletic rivalry which
seems ideal to get most of the
men pn campus actively into some
sport or other. The classrooms
have a steeped-in-loarning look
—
or it might be just the deep
grooves in the benches that give
the effect, but at any rate you
feel pretty well ready to absorb
even the physics profs most pro-
found mystery hours.
But where's the ice ppd snow
that we thought we'd run into
the first day we got to Maine?
Everyone has that "I'm-going-to-
sharpen-my-skates-tonight" look
but the weather seems mild com-
pared to the "but it's cold in
Maryland" weather we're used to
in pur regimented college days
down at the naval school for boys.
We had an idea that, because the
football team closed out its sea-
son in the first week of Novem-
ber, the weather would then turn
to heavy snow, all the rest of the
winter.
Two and a half months of cul-
tural college atmosphere is really
to our liking so it's a real pleas-
ure to be here at Bowdoin. TJie
concerts, recitals, art exhibits,
lectures, and sporting events are
things that we're hungrily going
to take in because once back with
the fleet they'll be non-existent.
It's been really flattering to us
to be so genuinely accepted by the
students wherever we happen to
pop up around the campus. These
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Another drive was demonstrat-
ed in the third period when the
sophomores drove Qeep into en-
emy territory. Rill Elliott ran
back a punt from the 21 to the
35 at the sophomore epd of the
field, and Dobie then dropped back
and tossed a pass to Pete Hess,
who carried the ball to the sopho-
more 46-yard line fpr a first down.
Donahue carried the ball on the
next play for no gain, and then
attempted two passes, both of
which were incomplete. Dick
Johnstone faded and nipped a pass
to Dobie, who snagged the pigskin
after a brilliant jump and car-
ried it to the enemy 4L Johnstone
carried the bail to the 39, and
then on the next play! received
the ball, spun and handed it to
Dobie, who slashed off right tackle
for a gain of 25 yarjjs, thus plac-
ing the ball on the 15 yard line.
Donahue lost four yards on a run-
ning play and then regained this
yardage on a plunge off right
tackle. A Johnstone pass was
then knocked down on the goal
line, and another pass to Thayer
Francis took the ball to the 9-
yard line. As time was growing
short, the ball was then presented
to the other eleven in order that
they might test the sophomore
defense.
Soph Sidelights
A classy drum majorette led a
spirited sophomore band onto the
field. The exhibition of baton
twirling by Rob Stuart and the
little Miss proved most inspiring
. . . Injured, soph center. Bob
O'Brion, served the cause well by
racing up and down the sidelines
taking pictures of anyone and
everyone ... It is rumored that
Jack Magee has contacted Don
Sears after having watched the
latter sprint the length of the
gridiron in pursuit of a wild dog
. . . Chivplry is not dead, for the
sophomore cheerleaders made a
special effort to greet all unes-
corted female sports fans who ap-
peared at the.game • • . During
the half, the huge band enter-
tained by spelling out such intri-
cate numerations as "44" and
"1111".
The starting line-up for the vic-
torious sophs was as follows: le,
Francis; It, Perkins; lg, Qua; c,
Gingras; rg, Bassinette; rt, Pills-
bury; re, Hess; qb, Elliott; lhb,
Johnstone; rhb, Donahue; fb,
Dobie. Substitutions: Richards,
Lawlis, Hay, Ansell, Boylston,
Donovan, Daniels, Frazer, Muir,
Heally, Bourjaily, and Callman.
Holding its first meeting of the
year, the Camera Club elected
new officers on November 13 and
laid preliminary plans foe spon-
soring a photographic contest and
exhibit. Leonard B. Johnson was
elected president, Peter Rinaldo,
secretary, and Bruce Thayer,
treasurer.
The competition, which wijl be
open to all undergraduates, is to
culminate in an exhibition of out-
standing photography work to be
held in the Walker Art Building
in the spring. Details of the con-
test will be released soon.
Fifteen members were present
at the first meeting including two
Naval Reserve men. "Any inter-
ested freshmen who have not al-
ready joined will be very welcome.
They should speak to any of the
officers about joining," said presi-
dent-elect Johnson.
Meetings, which take place in
the physics lecture room of the
Searles Science Building, are not








We cater to Fraiernity
House need*
*
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
8ron*wick HarAwareCo.
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Turner, Professor Cecil T. Holmes
;
Ellen Turner, Mrs. Athern P.
Daggett; Patricia Stanley, Mrs.
Robert Peakes; Joe Ferguson, Mr.
Emerson Zeitler '20; Ed KellcV,
Mr. Kenneth J. Boyer; Mrs. Myr-
tle Keller, Mrs. Carleton C. Young;
newspaper reporter, Mr. Leonard
J. Cohen; Armstrong, Louis B. Dod-
aon '42; "Nutsy" Miller, Horace
K. Sowles '42; Wally Myers. Nor-
man O. Gauvreau '43; Michael
Banies, either Curtis F. Jones '43,
or Henry Maxfield '45.
It is interesting to note that
the cast includes, in the person of
Emerson JJeitler, a former Bow-
doin athlete and class president.
who portrays an alumnus return-
ing to his ALma Mater. An Eng-
lish Professor, R. P. T. Coffin,
takes the part of an English pro-
fessor. In the cast also are two
faculty wives as two faculty wives,
a newspaper reporter, Mr. Leon-
ard Cohen, as a newspaper report-
er, a football player, Norman
Gauvreau, as a football player,
and a drum major. Ken Sowles,
as a drum major.
Professor Coffin is appearing
for the first time on a Bowdoin
stage since his return to the facul-
ty. While at Wells College he
was active in faculty dramatics.
Professor Holmes, Mr. Zeitler, Mr.
Cohen, and Mr. Boyer also novrr
have appeared in previous Bow-
doin dramatic productions. Mrs.
Daggett and Mrs. Cushing both
had important parts in last year's
production of Tartouffc, and Mrs.
Young has been in many town and
college plays.
Several students have indicate**
an interest in designing a setting
for the play, and production crews
have been arranged to take can*
of building, painting. Handling of
scenery, lighting, and gathering of
properties. Ken Sowles will hold
the position of stage manager, and




Professor Philip C. Beam, Di-
rector of . the Museum of Fine
Arts, and Assistant Professor of
Art, announced recently that Miss
Henrietta Brown, graduate of
Brunswick High School and West-
brook Junior College, has assumed
duties as secretary to the museum
director. Dr. Roger Edwards, for-
merly the curator of the Walker
Art Museum, is^ now in the Medi-
cal Training Corps at Camp Rob-
ert E. Lee in Virginia. Until the
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Alpha Delta Phi Wine Road
Race For Second Season
H filman And Carev Take
First Two Places Afain
This Year In Tie Finish
KAPPA SIGMA NABS
THE SECOND BERTH
Alpha Delt's Slice Their
Own Record In Half To
Set An All-Time Low
With Al Hillman and Joe Carey
tying for first place and Curt
Jones taking fourth. Alpha Delta
Phi won the Inter-fraternity cross
country meet last Friday after-
noon for the second year in a row.
Last year the A. D.'s set a new
record of thirteen points, but this
time they almost cut that total in
half with an all-time low of sev-
en, one short of a perfect score.
Hillman and Carey, finishing in
the .van this year as last, covered
the 24 -mile McKeen Street
course in 13 minutes, 564 sec-
onds. Dick Benjamin, sophomore
leader of second place Kappa Sig-
ma, finished third, followed close-
ly by Curt Jones. Kappa Sigma,
taking third, ninth, and eight-
eenth, placed second.
The number of entrants in the
Inter-fraternity meet has varied
from 50 to 100 men during its 28
years of existence, but this year
there were only 40 participants,
like the first team score, a new
low. However, the fact that the
freshmen outnumbered all othci
classes seems to indicate that
Bowdoin has not lost any interest
in cross country.
The following are the various
fraternity scores: Alpha Delta Phi
7, Kappa Sigma 30. Chi Psi 42,
Alpha Tau Omega 44. Psi Upsilon
54, Sigma Nu and Delta Kappa
Epsilon 64. Beta Theta Pi 66, Zeta
Psi 68. Theta Delta Chi 78. Delta
Upsilon and the Thorndike Club
did not have full teams in the
meet.
The individual order of the fin-
ish: first, tie, Hillman and Carey,
Alpha Phi,: 3rd, Benjamin, Kappa
Sigma; 4th, Jones, Alpha Del 1 a
Phi; 5th, Babcock, Beta Theta Pi;
6th, Newhouse,_ Psi Upsilon: 7th,
McClelland, Alpha Tau Omega;
8th, Kendall. Chi Psi; 9th. Lewis,
Kappa Sigma; 10th, Jennings, Sig-
ma Nu; 11th, Mick. Delta Kappa
Epsilon; 12th, Hastings, Psi Up-
silon; 13th, Early, Theta Delta
Chi; 14th, Zahnkc. Chi Psi; 15th.
D. Warren, Alpha Tau Omega.
{ Continued on Page 4 }
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'41 Is First Year In Sevan
That Big White Has Not
Won State Pennant
IN'TERFRATERMTV ROAD RACE; scene near start snowing
front row l.-r. Benjamin (3rd), Carey, Hillman (tie for first), Jones
(4th); second line. .McClelland (7th). Babcock (5th).
Kappa Sigs Take Dekes 7-6, As
Orient Watches Typical Game
In tribute to the great fall |
sport, this week the Orient. sent
a reporter to cover a typical
touch football game. Here is
the result.
After having trimmed the Zetes
earlier in the same afternoon to
,
pull a mite closer to first place, '
the promising Deke Lions were i
victims of a looping 45-yard pass
|hooked up by the Kappa Sigs, •
complete with the extra point, and
retired with a roar to lick their
wounds after a bitter 7-6 defeat.
The Crescent and the Star lay
dormant throughout most of the
contest, but almost immediately
after the Lion score Bob Johnson
pitched the long one to Johnny
Williams who caught it over his
shoulder about midfield and
sprinted to pay dirt. The con-
version was successful, but sever-
al plays later Williams had to
limp off the field of play nursing
a wrenched knee suffered as the
result of a block thrown by
"Bruiser" Hickey.
Immediately after the opening
kick-off the Lions began to romp
all over Pickard Field, almost at
will, with Bombsight Patterson,
wearing a hockey headgear that
made him smack of Dit Clapper,
on the firing line. Time after time
Joe MacKay and Jack Stowe








and scampered for nice gains, only
to have the Kappa Sig defense
tighten near the goal line. The
score came after MacKay had
snagged a pass to set the leather
on the two-yard line, and two
plays later Patterson . rifled a
short one to Stowe for the touch-
down.
,
Following the Kappa Sig score,
Big Fred Morecombe replaced the
injured Williams and proved to be
a bulwark on the defense. With
time running out, Deke aerials
flew thick and fast, but receivers
were always bottled up by the
tight opposition. The result of
the encounter was to put the
Lions into a tie for second place
in League B with the Kappa Sigs.
When the Dekes meet the league-
leading D. U. club in the final game
on the schedule, it will probably
determine the winner of League
B and also will entitle the victors
to meet the Chipsies, champions
of League A.
Frosh Win
[ Continued from Page 1 "J
Soup Campbell and Johnny An-
derson snagged the other two. Pat
Gsondin did more than bis share
to stop any resemblance to an of-
fensive by the other eleven.
The freshmen skillfully broke
up any attempts by the other team
to undertake an offensive, and this
was particularly easy to do since
there did not seem to be any par-
ticular leading driving force on the
other squad. While the frosh re-
mained calm and orderly on the
playing field, the other team was
constantly making substitutions
and often holding up the game as
they tried to fight their way out
of the mental stupor.
The stands were full of fresh-
man rooters, and the entire stu-
dent body had turned out to
watch the freshmen win again. A
few nondescripts bunched togeth-
er to cheer on the rival team, and
although they were unnoticed
most of the time, their comical
little band provided amusement
during the half.
The starting line-up for the
winning freshman eleven was as
follows: dive and Power, ends;
Bartlett and Angeramo, tackles;
Anderson and Vath, guards; Gron-
din, center; and Huleatt. Garvey,
Campbell, and Dickson, backfleld.
-
' ""-L
The College Book Store
1 Hermes Portable Typewriter in A No. 1 shape
$20.00
Professor Coffin's Christmas in Maine is now on
sale—50 cents
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Review Of The '41 Season
Reveals Fine Team Spirit
Against Adverse Odds
By Jim mggins
With the 14-19 loss to the Uni-
versity of Maine a week ^nd a
half ago Bowdoin closed its 1941
football season, the first season in
seven years in which the Big
White has not won outright or
tied for the Maine State cham-
pionship and one of the poorest
seasons from the standpoint of
games won and lost. But from
the standpoint of spirit, by far the
most important aspect of athletics,
the current Polar Bear eleven
lacked none of the traditional
Bowdoin determination to play
the game to the final whistle nor
the ability to take it on the chin
and make no excuses for disap-
pointing defeats.
Perhaps this Big White eleven
felt the loss of the sparkling in-
dividual play as was exhibited by
such men as Haldane. Fifield,
Austin, Bonzagni, and Sabastean-
ski, but it "was not wanting in any
of the courage and fire which
these past Bowdoin greats had.
Led by Bobby Bell, a fine captain
equal to Bowdoin's best Martin,
Coombs, Dolan, and Dyer, assist-
ed by some excellent sophomore
material in Johnstone, !)>obie, Don-
ahue, Donovan, and first string
blocking back Bill Elliot, formed
a capable backfield which threw
many a scare into the Bowdoin
opponents. Benoit, A 1 1 m a n.
Young, Hess, and a Frank Smith
composed a fine end squad, all
able receivers in the Big White's
passing attack.
Up front in the tackle positions,
George Smith, Simonton, Perkins,
Gauvreau, Clifford, and Zimman
turned in some stalwart work in
their unheralded efforts to open
up holes and clean out would be
tacklers for the Bowdoin backs.
O'Brien, Laubenstein, Minich, and
Gingras saw yoeman service in
the pivot slot, especially on de-
fense. Flanking center in the
guard positions, Georgitis, Hutch-
ings, Beckler, Banks, Bassinette,
and Vafiades carried out their as-
signments with considerable skiU
and spirit. To those men of the
reserves such as Francis, Sands,
Simpson, Qua, and Daniels, who
each week acted as guinea pigs
for the testing of new plays and
defense formations, goes a great
deal of praise and appreciation.
Hal Bunting and Al Sleeper,
drop-kickers, although they saw
little action, worked just as hard
as the rest of the squad. It was
a team that did not turn in an im-
pressive record, but it was a team
of which Bowdoin can well be
proud.
Tufts Game
In the opening game of the sea-
son, Bowdoin lost a heartbreaker
to an alert Tufts team, 12-6. Bow-
doin's defense wasn't able to bot-
tle up Tufts' Captain Art Har-
rison, and he slipped through
twice for long touchdown sprints,
adding another for good measure
late in the game, which was ruled
out because of illegal blocking.
The second half saw the Polar
Bears rolling, when Captain Bob-
by Bell galloped 48 yards for a
score almost immediately after
the kick-off. For the rest of the
period, on paper, it was all Bow-
doin, but action was slow and a
fumble in the closing minutes on
the Tufts' five-yard line ended all
threats.
It was nothing for the Polar
Bears to march 63 yards to score,
especially when Bell knocked off
the last 48 of them in one fell
swoop. After that the Bowdoin
passing attack was on fire, with
Bell, Jimmy Dolan, Ed Coombs,
and Ed Martin doing the pitching
and Pete -Hess making several
spectacular catches. In all, Bow-
doin gained 64 yards by passing
to Tufts' 10, completing 8 out of
17 for an unusually good average.
In the waning minutes of play the
Big White moved from their own
four-yard line to the Jumbo's five,
with Bell, Coombs, and Martin
working through the Tufts' for-
ward wall time and again. How-
ever, a fumble ended this march,
and Tufts came out on top.
Bowdoin Tops Wesleysn
The Polar Bears' only victory of
the current season came in the
Wesleyan game. With Jimmy
Dolan and Ed Martin breaking
loose for spectacular runs of 24
and 75 yards, Bowdoin downed the
Cardinals, 13-7. Bowdoin's first
break came on the last play of
the opening period when George
Hutchings and Clark Young re-
covered Dick Hickey's fumble on
the Bowdoin 47. Two plays later
a clipping penalty against Wes-
leyan gave Bowdoin the ball on
their opponent's 36, and then the
Big White began to roll. Cap-
tain Bell slashed off tackle for a
gain of 12 yards on two tries, and
on the following play Dolan swept
through the same hole and raced
the remaining 34 yards to a touch-
down with the help of fine inter-
t
Final Of State Series
Broadcast By Walsh
Bowdoin footbaH enthusiasts
tuning In on the Bates-Xolby
game on Armistice Day, which
decided the State Championship,
heard a play-by-play descrip-
tion by Adam Walsh, coach of
the Big White eleven. This was
the second consecutive year that
Walsh has broadcast this game
for WOAN In Portland.
Speaking from the stands at
Watervtlle. Walsh described the
entire game, commenting on
many angles of the play which
are ordinarily overlooked by the
rank and file of radio announc-
ers. Walsh's intricate knowl-
edge of football in general and
Maine football in particular na-
turally make him, In the opin-
ion of many listeners, the out-




Nucleus Of Jayvee Team
Conies Froni Freshman
Squad Members
Coach Robert B. Miller recent-
ly announced that one of the larg:
est number of candidates in re-
cent years reported for freshman
swimming this year. Although
there is no separate team for the
freshman swimmers, most of the
new candidates now comprise the
bulk of the Jayvee Swimming
Team.
Outstanding among the fresh-
men this season are Adin Merrow,
Earl Ormsby, and Robert Whit-
man. Onmsby and Merrow both
swim the breast stroke, and Whit-
man is a free style swimmer. Mer-
row entered Bowdoin with more
swimming experience than most
of his compatriots, and is expect-
ed to be one of the mainstays of
the natators this year. Frank
Caulderwood and Wallace Philoon
have started to show promise as
distance swimmers.
Coach Miller has expressed his
satisfaction in the team general-
ly, and in. the training period has
spent most of the time improving
the form of his men. Results in
training thus far have proved
good, and the fine morale of the
team is in its favor.
Members of the freshman swim-
ming roster are as follows: Austin
List, Henry Maxfiejd, and William
Randall, sprinters: Robert Jurgen-
son and Henry Smith, breast
stroke; John Caullield. John
Grant, George Kern, ajid Donald
Loekhart. distance swimmers; and
Herbert Sawyer, Donald Koughan,
and Roy Sweeney, divers.
ference on the part of the Bow-
doin blockers. Al Sleeper, whose
try for the point after touchdown
went wide by about two feet, was
smothered under a host of charg-
ing Wesleyan linesmen and suf-
fered a broken leg in his attempt
at conversion.
Wesleyan's lone score came
shortly after Bowdoin's first tally.
Paced by Big Jim Carrier, Wes-
leyan captain, the Cardinals push-
ed down to the Big White 16,
where their ground attack tem-
porarily bogged down. On fourth
down, however, Hickey took a per-
fect pass from Carrier on the
three-yard line and crossed the
goal line untouched. Captain Car-
rier's place-kick for the extra
point was good, and Wesleyan led,
7-6, through the remainder of the
first half.
With the opening of the third
period, the Polar Bears struck
again with lightening swiftness.
After two ground plays had failed
to gain, Ed Martin slipped through
right tackle, as Dolan had done
previously, cut back to the left
to evade the secondary, and then
outraced Bill Sadowski 75 yards
for Bowdoin's second and final
touchdown. Hal Bunting's con-
version "split the uprights, and the
Big White took Wesleyan, 13-7,
for the third consecutive year.
Amherst Wins
In their second game with the
Little Three, the Polar Bears re-
ceived their worst defeat from a
powerful Amherst eleven, 33-6.
Except for one scoring threat
early in the game the Bowdoin at-
tack was paralyzed until Dolan's
32-yard touchdown run late in the
fourth quarter. In the meantime
the Sabrinas, sparked by Captain
Mulroy and Bob Blood, piled up
five touchdowns. Blood scored
five minutes after the opening
kick-off as Amherst marched 65
yards in twelve plays. Mulroy
added another touchdown a few
moments later when he gathered
in a pass fumbled by Ed Martin
and raced 40 yards for a score.
Late in the period the Polar
Bears nearly got back in the ball
game on a sustained drive from
their own 35. A Johnstone pass
was intercepted by Blood who
scampered for a touchdown, but
it was disallowed because of in-
terference with a receiver, and
Bowdoin was given a first down
on her 45. Successive first downs
by Dolan and Johnstone carried
to the Amherst 35. Three plays
later Dolan, on a fake reverse,
cracked through to the five-yard
line. Here the Lord Jeff forward
line stiffened, and four plays lat-
er they took possession on their
two-yard stripe.
Amherst scored twice in the








BOWDOIN'S CONTRIBUTION to All-Maine team, Dick Johnstone,
l.h.b.. and George Altman, re.
TOUCH FOOTBALL
AT STANDSTILL
Two Games And Tie Still
To Be Played Off
In League B
By J. Edward Ellis
The Touch Football League B
is momentarily at a stand still
with two games yet to be played
and a tie to be played off. Ac-
cording to the rules set by the
White Key, the games must be
played off before the Thanksgiv-
ing vacation, those games not
played resulting in a loss for each
of the contesting games. Whether
or not this rule will remain in ef-
fect is a matter of question as t!ie
Orient goes to press as conflicting
hour exams and the problem of
students leaving early for their
vacations, makes the respective
teams short of regular players.
The season on the whole has
been an outstanding one with a
more systematic schedule and,
more important, better organized
teams. The Chi Psi is unques-
tionably the best team of both
leagues having the remarkable
record of a total of 152 points
against their opponents and have
been scored against only twice,
once by the Sigma Nu's and the
other by the Psi U's. The success
of the team is the result of the
enthusiastic support of Captain
"Arnie" Eck '42. and the" capable
playing of Bob Buckley '43. Run-
ning a close second to the Chip-
sies are the D. U.'s who are as
yet unbeaten. However, the lat-
ter still have a strong threat be-
fore them with the Deke-D. II.
tie to be played off. If the D. U.'s
manage to escape the Lions' snare,
they will claim the League B title,
but. on the other hand, if they
lose, the League will result in a
three-way tie between the D. U.'s,
Dekes and the Kappa Sigs.
Friday proved to be a valuable
day for both the Dekes and the
Kappa Sigs, the former beating
the Zetes with a score of 13-7,
and the latter counter-acting the
victory by handing the Lions a
defeat of 7-6, after a close battle.
The latter duel was an evenly
matched battle, the Kappa Sigs
leading, however, for the entire
game. The victory for the Cres-
cent and Star set the Dekes and
Kappa Sigs equal in number of
wins and losses, each having won
three and lost one. However, the
Kappa Sigs have one remaining
game to play with the Zetes which
should be a victory for the for-
mer, whereas the Dekes still
have the D. U.'s to encounter.
Also the T. D.'s and Betas have
a game remaining which, 'tis sad
to sayv will only decide- the win-






It seems the Freshmen played way over their heads and the Soph-
omores left theirs in the locker room, but the old bell in the Chapel
spire rang merrily and the day had all the earmarks of a big college
football game, with most of the seniors and juniors feeling rather like
old grads. You'd think the Frosh didn't like those nice rules from the
exuberant way in which they bore Linn Wells off the field of inter-
class battle, but the main thing we want to know is where the band
got that majorette. If she'd been strutting out and shaking her gory
blond locks at the varsity games, the season would have been all pure,
rich cream. And Bill Stewart tossed his glittering baton way up high
and caught it again and again. That stuff really belongs to Texas and
Stanford, but it added a lot of color to a drab day in which a lot of
mbney changed hands. That Freshman line resembled a bull moose or
two with Vath and Grondin messing up everything that came be-
tween the ends, and Ted Garvey snagging practically every Soph pass
to set up some fat gains by Otie Putnam. Gil Dobie ate up a lot of
ground for '44, but the whole thing ended up as a tug of war, and
Walt Donahue's reasonable facsimile of a field goal represented the
Sophomore's only bid for a score as the dusk mercifully blotted out a
tie score that satisfied nobody.
polar bearings
Well, all the boys who came to college to attend foot-
ball games are slipping back into their cocoons till next fall,
and the gym is taking on that warm, steamy smell of lini-
ment that means pounding spikes will be needling the good
earth of the cage in just a week or so. A lot of criticisms
nave been flying back and forth about how Jack Magee has
been keeping his middle distance men out for cross-country
all fall just for the sake of having a presentable team. While
the last of these calumnies waa still ringing hollowly in our
ears we came across an article somewhere by the world's
greatest miler in cinder history, Glenn Cunningham. In it we
noticed Glenn saying that cross-country work was by far the
best training for a miler, and that the one year when he him-
self failed to do any long distance running was the year he
fared the poorest in competition in the mile. Glenn has run
a lot of miles in his time, and these words sound like gospel.
The same reasoning is behind the way a sulky driver usually
makes his trotters step a mile and a half during practice ses-
sions, so that the beasts will have plenty of stuff left In them
coming down the backstretch in the actual mile In compe-
tition. Well, runners like Jesse Owens have been stacked up
against horses, so Jack, one time President of the American
Association of college track coaches, was probably not just '
"beating his gums" when he told some of his boys to lope
three or four miles through the Maine pines.
polar bearings
Summing up is always a fruitless pastime, so perhaps the thing
to do is to get back into that warm gym. Al Hillman has been hav-
ing a tough time this fall as a harrier, stumbling over rocks and such,
but he'll be in varsity competition indoors, and if someone can set a
half decent pace Al will certainly knock oft* some more fast miles like
those he did at Bayside High a couple of years ago. Joe Carey, also, is
a cinch to dominate the half-milers in this state, if not at the New
Englands. . . . The freshmen won't be up against those soaring
vaulters from Andover again this year, simply because two of the best
are at Bcavdoin. Ralph Sulis and Paul Davidson are both good for
around twelve feet with the bamboo stick, and Jack will have to cast
about for bigger and better teams to send them against. . . . The
interfraternity swimming will find everybody breathless, as it comes
right after Thanksgiving. It's a new event this year and the tank
should be jammed with spectators. The Dekes, with Captain Marston,
Eddy, Pennell, and Hickey, look strong, but. will have to churn to edge
the D.U.'s who boast Fenger, Richards, Penny, and Villeneuve.
, , .
Predictions are a grave risk, so back to the rubbing table for some of
that soothing liniment on the places that hurt.
Every year the ORIENT names
a group of football players to form
a mythical All-State football team.
Every year arguments arise as to
who should be on the team. No
doubt the same thing will happen
this year. Our task was made
doubly difficult this year because
there was an overabundance of ex-
cellent backs and a dearth of
stand-out linemen. The line-up of













Colby led in the number of
men chosen for the team as they
were represented by four linemen
and one back. Bates was next with
three, while Bowdoin and Maine
had two and one representative
respectively. Five men were unani-
mous choices for the team. They
were Barrows, Johnson, Helin,
Loring and Parmenter.
It must be understood by the
readers that this team is primarily
chosen on the basis of the games
played against Bowdoin. We don't
believe in a team chosen on the
\
basis of newspaper write-ups. All
men named to this team are play-
ing the positions that they held
during the season. We did not
shift the line-up in order to get cer-
tain outstanding players into it.
Helin is the only member of the
1940 team to be named this year.
Bob Lafleur of Colby was one of
the backs on the 1940 team, but
this year he was lost in a flock of
better than average backs. His
passing, his strongest point, was er-
ratic this year. When one considers
the number of triple threat backs
•in -the- state;-it- is not surprising
that Lafleur could not repeat this
year.
At the blocking position this
year, the ORIENT has placed big
Ed Barrows, co-captain of the
Maine team. Barrows, a 190
pound, 6 foot 1 inch, senior was
the best blocker that we saw per-
form this year. His runners could
be sure that when Ed put on a
block, it was there to stay. An-
other advantage that Barrows had
was that he was a fine plunging
back. Similar to Haldane, a Bow-
doin representative on last year's
team, he could always be depended
upon to pick up two or three yards
when the going was tough. On the
defensive side the Maine captain
was a terror. At Orono during the $
Bcwdoin-Maine game. Maine look-
ed as if they were using two dif-
ferent teams on the defense, de-
pending whether or not Barrows
was in the line-up.
At Fullback is Remo Verrengia.
a Colby sophomore. He is a heavy
back who could bull his way
through the line even with tacklers
hanging all over him. Taking ad-
vantage of terrific leg power,
Verrengia meant grief to the op-
posing lines. He literally tore them .
apart every time he took the ball.
Del Johnson, Bates Junior, was a
standout back all season and play-
ed brilliantly against Bowdoin, far
outshining his highly touted team-
mate. Card. In the Bates-Bowdoin
game this fast, shifty back picked
up a total of 157 yards with his
fine running. Johnson was very
adept at setting up the defenders
for his blockers which is no mean
feat for any back.
What is probably a surprise to
many is the choice of Dick John-
stone, Bowdoin sophomore, as Left
Halfback. Dick might not have
made the team if the choice had
depended upon a full season of
play, but this is not the case. In
the State Series, Johnstone estab-
lished himself as one of the most
dangerous backs in the state.
Handling the kicking and passing
assignments in the State Series,
Dick was not overshadowed in
either department by any other
back. Johnstone was also a cap-
able runner. Defensively, he was
one of the best.
The line choices were very dif-
ficult after the first three men,
Helin, Loring and Parmenter were
chosen. The choice of the latter
three was obvious. Helin was the
best all around end in the state
this year. He stood out like a
beacon amidst a crop of so-so ends.
Not only was he a fine end, but he
was a better than average run-
ner. One of Colby's best plays was
an end-around with Helin carrying
the ball.
At left tackle was Jack Shea of
Bates. The tackles this year did
not compare with those of other
years, but this 190 pound soph-
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
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quarter, Mulroy plunging
over from the one-yard line and
Hasae striking pay dirt on a pass
from Slingerland. The Lord Jeffs
added their final touchdown in
the third period as Mulroy later-
aled to Blood, who raced 53 yards
untouched for the tallyu.
With but a few minutes to go,
Bowdoin started the drive which
averted a shutout. Jim Dyer, X>ff
right tackle, carried 16 yards to
the Amherst 32. Walt Donahue
tried the center for no gain. Then
Dolan. on a reverse to the weak
left side, caught the Amherst line
unawares and outraced the sec-
ondary to score going away. Hal
Bunting's drop-kick for the extra
point failed, going just under the
cross bar, and the game endea
shortly after. Pete Hess, Bill El-
liot, and Dolan were the Big
White standouts.
Little Three Champs
The following weekend at Wil-
liamstown, the Polar Bears fared
somewhat better as far as magni-
tude of score was concerned, but
again they dropped a hard-fought
contest, this time, to the tune of
13-0. The Ephmen. Little Three
champions, with a star-studded
eleven, pushed the Big White all
over the field, and on statistics
should have beat Bowdoin by
about five touchdowns. An in-
spired and plucky Polar Bear de-
fense in. the pinches, however,
kept the score down in spite of
the numerous long runs by the
brilliant Williams backs. Both
Purple touchdowns came in the
second period. Herb Holden con-
nected with Lou Hearne on a
beautiful pass play for the first
score, and a little later Holden
tallied the second touchdown as
he smashed off tackle for 21 yards
in the culmination of a sustained
march from the midfield stripe.
Bowdoin's only offensive threat
came shortly after the opening of
the first period. After gaining on
an exchange of punts between Jim
Dyer and Bud Tewksbury, the Big
White took possession on the Pur-
ple 45-yard marker. With short
drives by Captain Bell and Dyer
the Polar Bears slowly but surely
pushed down to the Williams 16,
where a stiffening Purple defense
halted this advance. Unable to
gain further either through the
air or on the ground, Bowdoin re-
sorted to an attempt at a field
goal. Adam Walsh sent in Hal
Buntmg, whose drop-kick went
slightly wide of the uprights.
Theta Delt Fraternity
House Is Plastered
The construction of the new
Theta Delta Chi fraternity house
is proceeding according to sched-
ule. All the brick work has been
completed, and last week the
heating plant was installed. The
entire house, with the exception
of the basement, has received its
first coat of plaster, and from now
on a major part of the work will
be carried on inside the house.
The -windows will be put in soon,
along With the interior woodwork
decorations. Felix Burton, archi-
tect, predicts that the house will
probably be ready for occupancy
about the middle of January.»-r_^
From then on all the offensive ef-
fort came from the Ephmen, but
the visitors from Brunswick turn-
ed in a fine defensive game 'right
up to the final whistle. --
Bob O'Brien and Bill Elliot
turned in some fine work on de-
fense for the Polar Bears, along
with that of Bobby Bell, whose
break-up of dangerous Williams
passes got the Big White out of
many a ticklish situation. Dyer
and Bell contributed most of the
gains in Bowdoin's attack.
Colby Mules Win
In the state series opener a
courageous Bowdoin eleven tasted
a 14-7 defeat at the hands of Col-
by, the 1941 Maine- champion. The
Mules tallied first in the second
quarter when Brooks scored from
the 11-yard line after a march of
67 yards.
Undaunted, Bowdoin kept fight-
ing and in the final period Bell re-
turned one of LaFleur's kicks
from his own 10 to the 21. Coombs
made a first down on the 32 in
two rushes, and then Bell scamp-
pered off right tackle for 24 yards,
being downed Ton the Colhy 46.
Martin and Coombs combined to
give Bowdoin a first down on ^the
35, and Martin passed to Benoit
for nine yards. Bell passed to
Coombs for 10 and a first down,
and then Coombs whipped one to
Altman who carried to the five. A
pass failed, Martin drove through
tackle to the one-foot marker, and
Elliot climaxed the 90-yard march
by plunging through center for the
score. Bunting's drop-kick failed.
Colby came back, Ferris inter-
cepted a pass carrying to the Bow-
doin 34, LaFleur and Verrengia
drove to the 24, LaFleur passed to
Bubar on the 14, and Verrengia




Are Featured In All
Student Program
Last Sunday afternoon, the sev-
enteenth student music recital
was held in the lounge of the
Moulton Union. The program fea-
tured vocal selections in the main,
Charles Bowers, of the Class of
'42, playing a Schumann opus on
his clarinent, being the only in-
strumentalist. Also prominent on
the program was the work of the
college double quartet, the Med-
diebempsters, the members of
which are John E. Williams, Jr.
42 and Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43,
first tenors; Thomas Harrocks '44
and Wallace Moore '43, second
tenors; Norman Duggan '44 and
Allen Cole '45, baritones: and Bal-
four Golden '44 and Wilfrid T.
Small '43. basses. The Meddie-
bempsters were under the direc-
tion of John Williams, and their
version of "Sweet Adeline" was
arranged by Another of their
members, Norman. Duggan.
Among the vocal soloists on the
program were WilliamK.and Tozer,
who also gave solos in last year's
recitals, Thomas Harrock^ '44,
Lloyd Knight '45, and John -Dick
'45. Williams and Golden also
rendered a duet together.
Rev. Anderson
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all. He mentioned "the danger-
ous poor," who are in places where
physical and moral ills may reach
and affect a community, and
eventually the nation as a whole.
As another instance of inequal op-
portunities in the United States
he made allusion to the last presi-
dential election in which more peo-
ple voted than in any previous
election. And yet, he said, in one
state less than 5% of the people
voted. Many are kept from the
polls by laws passed for the very
purpose of excluding certain mi-
norities from democratic privil-
eges. The speaker felt that
r
the
defense of democracy began with-
in itself, and offered these inequal-
ities as rough spots which would
have to be cleared up.
"We won the war, but we lost
the peace," asserted Reverend
Anderson in chapel. He stressed
the point that peace is not mere-
ly an absence of war, but "is
something positive for which we
must strive." Even though this
nation is ununified at the present
time. Reverend Anderson con-
cluded by hoping that God may
grant that in our colleges and
churches .we may find the men
to help this nation unite around
that higher level where we may
feel the joint impact of democratic
and Christian spirit.
The choir sang "Cantate Dom-
ino" by Hassler under the direc-
tion of Professor Frederic Tillot-
son.
Achorn Debate
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tion Resolved, that every able-
bodied male citizen in the United
States should be required to have
one year of full-time military
training before attaining the pres-
ent draft age. For the negative
team Alan S. Perry, Kendall Cole,
and W. Robert Levin presented
main speeches. Five minute re-
buttals were presented by Craw-
ford B. Thayer, Levin, and Cole.
The affirmative side was upheld
by members of the freshman class.
The team was composed of John
J. Fahey, Myron S. Waks, and
Waldo E. Pray, who presented
constructive speeches of 10 min-
utes in length, and Eugene Cron-
in, who gave a rebuttal. Fahey
and Waks also presented rebut-
tals.
John Jaques was the coach of
the freshman team, and Lewis V.
Vafiades coached the sophomore
debaters. Judges for the debate
were Professor Cecil T. Holmes,
Associate Professor Samuel E.
Kamerling, and Donovan D. Lan-
caster. Assistant' Professor Albert
R. Thayer presided.
The Achorn debate prize was es-
tablished in memory of Edgar O.
Achorn in 1932. It is awarded for
excellence in debating between
freshmen and sophomores.
Hazing Comments
across for another score. Loring
again converted to set the game
on ice, 14-6.
Bates Wins Before Alumni
In the rain and mud two weeks
ago Bowdoin lost even the chance
for a possible tie in the state se-
ries when. Bates whipped the Polar
Bears, 19-6. Card, Johnson, and
Larochelle were the big guns for
the Bobcats, the last named scor-
ing early in the first period on a
pass from Johnson. A short time
after in the same quarter. Card
cut over right tackle and reversed
his field to elude the Bowdoin sec-
ondary, carrying all the way from
the Colby 40 to the Big White
one-yard line, where he was
knocked out of bounds by Jimmy
I Dolan. Walker scored on the next
play. The Bobcats tallied again
in the final quarter when Johnson
romped 53 yards to the Bowdoin
19, and Walker crossed the goal
line six plays later.
In the closing minutes of the
rsmm
lass around the Chesterfields and
its pleasure time for everybody . . . smoking
pleasure that only the right combination of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos can give you.
(Chesterfields make good friends . . . they're
milder, definitely belter-tasting and cooler-smok-
ing. Everybody who smokes them likes them.
/key&aU&j&f
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146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
game, the Polar Bears began a
74-yard march which ended in
their only score of the game.
Coombs contributed 15 yards in
two plays and passed 34 yards to
Captain Bell, which lodged the
leather on the Bates 26. Bell and
Martin then made a few short
jabs to the one, and Bell plunged
over left tackle for the touch-
down. After a few ineffectual
passes the contest ended with
Bates on top, 19-6.
Maine Game Thrilling
Bowdoin finished the season
with a 14-19 loss against Maine
in a thrilling game whose final
score was undecided until the clos-
ing whistle. The Big White scored
first in the initial period. Bow-
doin drove from their own 37 to
the Maine one-yard line on a pass-
ing attack sparked by Bell, Dolan,
and Johnstone, only to have the
Blue eleven take the ball on
downs. The Polar Bears were not
to be denied, however, and Bell
ran back King's punt to the Maine
30. Bowdoin drove down to. the
four, and then Bell skirted left
end for a touchdown. Bunting
crossed up the defense by passing
to Bell for the extra point instead
of trying the expected drop-kick.
Maine showed its offensive pow-
er in the next two periods as it
rolled up three touchdowns. Im-
mediately following the Big White
score the Black Bears struck back
when King passed to Nutter on
the Bowdoin five, and three olays
later King tallied the first Maine
£ Continued from Page 1 ]
is a good thing in itself but it
takes place at the wrong time of
year."
• Alfred M. Perry '45. "I ap-
prove the learning of fraternity
songs, traditions, and facts but I
think that further activities such
as 'Hell Week' do not support the
purpose of hazing."
Harold Curtis '45. "The- pur-
pose of hazing is good. The meth-
ods are, in some cases, foolish.'*
Robert Watt '42. "Hazing, like
any minor vice, is annually pleas-
antly harmless except in the in-
stances where it gets out of con-
trol. The disciplinary theory of
the thing is observed by the ex-
periences in practice. When it
dies out, as it inevitably will, none
will long mourn its passing."
score. Maine scored again in this
quarter on a tremendous pass of
56 yards from King to Nutter, and
in the third period the Blue war-
riors garnered their final touch-
down on a 56-yard drive with
Hutchinson going oven
On the following kick-off Dolan
returned to the Maine 46. John-
stone passed twice to Art Benoit
for a first down on the 33, and
Bell carried to the 18 on two
rushes. Dolan twisted his way to
the 10, and then Bell, aided by
fine blocking on the part of Bill
Elliot, dashed around left end for
the score. Bunting's try at con-
version was good and the game
ended with Maine out in front,
19-14.
Stout is the word for
RUGGEDIERS
At this time of year, your feet need Bostonian
Ruggediers. Snow, ice, puddles, and cold make
little difference to these stout, rugged brogues.
Unlike other thick-soled, heavy shoes, Ruggediers
are walk-fitted and flexible . . . you get added















Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, low-
cost Railway Express, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-
ular vehicle limits in all dries and





First Aid Classes To Be
Given Here After
Thanksgiving
According to an announcement
recently made by Harry Shulman,
First Aid chairman of the Bruns-
wick Chapter of the Red Cross,
classes will soon be organized
here in school for the benefit of
the undergraduates. A committee
composed of Mr. Shulman, Doctor
Henry L. Johnson, Coach Robert
B. Miller are planning the pro-
gram, and it is expected that in-
struction will begin shortly after
the Thanksgiving recess.
All undergraduates interested
in taking this course are asked to
register at the infirmary as soon
as possible. The standard Red
Cross First Aid course occupies
fifteen hours of instruction, in-
cluding a final examination. In-
structors will be supplied by the
Red Cross, and the only expense
will be that of sixty cents for a
textbopk.
Probable instructors include
Doctor Johnson, Coach Bob Mill-
er, who has been on the national
Red Cross staff, and several mem-
bers of the local chapter. If there
is sufficient interest and a large
.enough number receive certificates
for the standard course, a pro-
gram for an instructor's course
will be offered in January. All
undergraduates who have receiv-
ed standard Red Cross certificates
within the past two years are also
requested to register at the in-
firmary.
Road Race
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16th, Senter, Thorndike; 17th,
Babcock, Zeta Psi; 18th, Webster.
Kappa Sigma; 19th, Bowen, Sig-
ma Nu; 20th, Sawyer, Chi Psi;
21st, Sherman, Zeta Psi; 22nd, J.
Warren, Alpha Tau Omega; 23rd,
Allen, Alpha Delta Phi; 24th,
Dickinson, Delta Kappa Epsilon:
25th, Sulis, Alpha Delta Phi; 26th.
Strachan, Theta Delta Chi; 27th.
Hanson. Beta Theta Pi; 28th,
Maxson, Chi Psi; 29th. Crosby,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; 30th, Ed-
wards. Zeta Psi; 31st, Howard;
32nd, Lewis; 33rd, Elliott, Alpha
Tau Omega; 34th. Pierce, Beta
Theta Pi;,35th, Lord, Sigma Nu;
36th, Staples, Psi Upsilon; 37th,
Briggs. Zeta Psi; 38th, Smith,
Alpha Tau Omega; 39th. Carde,
Theta Delta Chi; 40th, Morrison,
Alpha Delta Phi.
Radio
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radio show. Professors Stanley
P. Chase, Cecil T. Holmes. Athern
P. Daggett will be questioned by
a student interlocutor who is to
be ^elected from the group which
took part in the Portland audi-
tions this afternoon. Questions
are to be submitted by students,
and should be left at the Alumni
office. This program will be di-
rected by.Vance N. Bourjaily '44,
a member of the faculty-student
committee in charge of the radio
VARIETY
By Len Tennyson
A casual commentary on Bruns-
wick's afternoon society reached
us the other day. Seems that a
group of earnest matrons were
gathered together to cull a bit of
practical information on first aid
from a Red Cross instructor not
long ago. The speaker chanced
to inquire whether anyone in the
assorted assembly had ever had
experience or knowledge concern-
ing the types of infection, and ir-
ritation caused by marine life.
From the rear of the room one
small, brave voice ventured:
"Doesn't it have something to do
with sailors?" ... If you are
tired of textbooks and weary of
pamphlets that delved deeply into
dry, dead statistics, but eager for
an evening of relaxation, don't go
to the nearest movie house or
reach for another can of beer. In-
stead, trot over to Hubbard Hall
and sign up for the College libra-
ry's latest literary acquisition,
Gypsy Rose Lee's "G-String Mur-
der Case." Line forms at the
desk and please, don't push . . .
If you'd like to spend another
evening with a particularly good
novel, get Arthur Koestler's
"Darkness at Noon." An expres-
sion of his break with Commun-
ism, this young Hungarian jour-
nalist has written a brilliant and
absorbing tour-de-force based up-
on one of the great frame-ups in
history, the Russian public trials
The Honorable James
Michael Curley made a pathetic
radio appeal for justice last Mon-
day night. The ex-mayor of Bos-
ton, the ex-governor of the Bay
State, the ex-aspirant for sena-
torial office, the ex-contractor and
former leader of the "Curley for
President" movement called to
the honest citizens of Boston to
rally round him in "getting to the
very bottom of corruption in Bos-
ton." Muck-raking is not yet out
of fashion. Ida Tarbell and Lin-
coln. Steffins are gone, fcut big
Jim Curley carries on. Admixed
with pathos, and sentimentality,
Curley's appeal indicated he has
lost a little of his fire but none
of his drawing-card power to
many of his still faithful follow-
ers. Yet, even some of Curley's
political enemies today feel a
nostalgic sentiment strangely stir
them as they view the passing of
a colorful politician of the old
school, worthy of standing in the
ranks with Boss Tweed. Jimmy
Walker and Huey Long.
work at Bowdoin.
On December 18 the college
choir, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson. will
present a program of Christmas
carols. Richard Bye '42. will di-
rect the program, and the half-
way program of the initial series
will be employed to present a
debate between Bowdoin and
Harvard. This program will be
a half an hour in length instead
of the usual fifteen minutes.
There will be a second series of
eight programs following the com-
pletion of the first series. Mem-
bers of the faculty-student com-
mittee in charge of the" radio
broadcasting activities hope that
these radio presentations will be-
come a permanent undergraduate
activity.
NIGHT OF NIGHTS!
A Festive Ball witii all t he Glamour of a Hollywood Premier
3 Nationally Famous Orchestras
For a glorious night of Music and Entertainment
FEATURING
GENE KRUPA in person
JACK MARSHARD in person
DEL RIO'S Rhumba Band
Stars of Stage and Screen
Also a South American Bar with all the gaiety of an
Argentine Cafe
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1941
The night before the HARVARD-YALE Game
COPLEY PLAZA - GRAND BALL ROOM
Tickets on Sale at Copley-Plaza Hotel - News Stand - At the Door
Couple $4.50 Plus Tax Stag $8.00
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
A four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by
means of the quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks each,
to the school year).
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated. Instruction
In the basic medical sciences being under the supervision of the
medical faculty. Clinical practice of dentistry, in all Its varied
aspects, is supervised by the dental division, and there is an in-
timate association with the clinics of several hospitals.
Periods of internship In two general and one children's hospital
during the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical ob-
servation, diagnosis, and treatment of dental conditions.
Next regular session will start the first week in July 1942.
For further information address
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omore stood out. He played a
steady, heads-up game for the
Garnet team. If he continues to
play as he did this year he might
possibly become one of the very
few men to make All-State for
three years.
Another quiet, but capable play-
er was Liss, left guard of Colby.
Before making this choice we talk-
ed with some men who have play-
ed against him and they agreed
that he was the toughest guard in
the state to move, a chunk of
granite.
The center position unquestion-
ably went to Loring of Colby. Last
year Loring was nosed out by Son-
ny Austin of Bowdoin, but this
year he was the class of the cen-
ters. He was a fine defensive man
especially on pass defense. An-
other asset was his place-kicking
ability. However, we wish it un-
derstood that his ability to kick
was not considered in his choice as
center. Place-kicking is something
extra that he has to give to his
team, but it has nothing to do with
his ability to play center.
At right guard the ORIENT" has
placed George Parmenter, a senior
from Bates. Parmenter was the
best offensive guard in the state
by far. It was he who paved the
way with his devastating downfield
blocking for some of the long runs
made by the Bates backs this year.
Next to Parmenter at the right
tackle position, we placed Oren
Shiro, a Colby veteran.
The right end was one of the
most difficult positions to pick.
George Altman, Bowdoin Junior,
was chosen because he stood so
far above the other right ends de-
fensively. Time and time again we
saw him smear the interference
and leave the runner an easy prey
to the backer-up. Offensively He-
gan of Colby could catch passes
better than Altman but that was
all he could do.
Chapel Murals
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murals were handed a mere pit-
tance for their work, Otto, who
painted the St. Michael and the
Dragon, receiving one hundred
dollars for each figure and eight-
een dollars for travelling ex-
penses. One "Amoeba" wrote to
the Orient in 1866 that the
anatomy was certainly defective,
for the artist failed to discrimin-
ate between St. Michael's right
and left foot. An editorial in the
Orient of May 28, 1884, advocat-
ed that the senior class should fill
another panel after having ac-
cumulated enough money to en-
gage a first rate artist, and went
on to exhort that "deformed an-
gels should be guarded against in
the future."
The mural referred to depicted
Raphael's painting of St. Michael
slaying the Dragon and was given
by the graduating class of 1866
to begin the filling of the left
side of the Chapel. The gift was
ironical, in that '66 was the found-
er of Phi Chi and then effected
what seemed to be a measure of
penance, by giving to posterity a
mural which depicted the OVER-
THROW of evil.
After a lapse of eleven years
the Class of 77 filled the next
panel with another work of
Raphael, Moses Giving the Law,
copied by Francis Lathrop. Many
Brunswick people served as mod-
els for the Israelites and their
faces can still be recognized by
some of the older citizens of the
town, especially the face of Pro-
fessor J. B. Sewall who posed for
Aaron.
The first mural was done in
1855, in the administration of
President Woods of the College,
and placed on the right hand side
nearest the pulpit. President
Woods apparently called on Jared
Sparks, the historian, with enthu-
siastic mention of the Chapel
which had just been dedicated
that year. Mr. and Mrs. Sparks
nobly took the hint and said, "Let
us fill one of the panels," where-
upon Raphael's cartoon of Paul
Preaching on Mars Hill was se-
lected and duly reproduced. In
the same year Bellamy Storer of
Cincinnati responded to the M.A.
degree given him by Bowdoin by
donating Healing of the Lame
Man at the Gate Beautiful.
Two years later the third mural
followed and the Chapel began to
lose its threadbare aspect, chang-
ing from an American tomb to an
ancient Egyptian pyramid of pray-
er brightened within by many and
varied hieroglyphics, so to speak.
The President expected to defray
the cost of a fourth panel by the
sale of a copy of Titian's Danae,
one of Bowdoin's collection of
paintings, which the Boards con-
sidered improper to be exhibited.
The thing could riot be got rid of
at any price, however, and it was
finally forced on a kindly alumnus
as security for a loan to make the
mural possible.
The walls of the by-this-time
hallowed Chapel were finally re-
plete with appropriately sombre
murals by 1915, and there they
are for a source of inspiration to
the weary. It is a tribute to the
College that, in spite of the long
and anguished process of filling
the panels, enough benefactors
with a portion of the old spirit
were rallied to the cause of sup-
plying the Chapel with trappings
of a religious and medieval na-
ture.
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By Bebert L. Edwards
HOW would you like to have an
extra ten dollars right now?
It would be quite handy for the
coming houseparty or for Christ-
mas presents, wouldn't it? We
think that you might have this
spare change in your pocket, and
more too, if the fraternities here
at Bowdoin could have closer co-
operation among each other. As a
matter of fact, unless market con-
ditions improve soon, it may be
absolutely necessary for us to
unite in order to keep functioning.
s - r
ANY steward can tell you almost
all prices are skyrocketing. The
cost of food is increasing stead-
ily, coal has been going up, and
probably hired help will be forced
to ask for higher wages in order to
meet the rising cost of living. All
of the fraternities are faced with
the danger of losing members be-
cause of the draft, and this cer-
tainly won't help house finances.
Almost all of us have been assured
by optimistic house managers that
the price of board and rent will re-
main about the same, but if no ex-
tra money is taken in, how are we
to meet these additional expenses?
Fraternity cooperation may be the
answer.
s- r
1I7HY haven't the houses gotten
** together before this time?
After all, it isn't as if each house
were trying to under-charge the
others in order to get more bus-
iness. The fraternities are essen-
tially non-profit making organiza-
tions and therefore shouldn't have
trade secrets to conceal from each
other. Doesn't it seem logical that
the houses could profit by each
other's mistakes? There is the
possibility of joint buying that cer-
tainly would save a great deal in
all of the departments, and
through some central board, we
could probably do a great deal to
further relations with the Bruns-
wick merchants. General frater-
nity expenses might be standard-
ized to some degree in order to fa-
cilitate the granting of scholar-
ships. It would seem that there is
much to gain and little to lose
through some sort of interfrater-
nity steward organization.
s - r
rpHIS group might be made up of
*- the stewards and treasurers
of each house, and they would as-
semble at regular intervals to dis-
cuss the house management prob-
lems. After having formed a per-
manent organization, this group
would be in a position to take up
particular seasonal or periodical
questions as they arise. New ideas
on management might be present-
ed to the whole group. The organ-
ization could function as a mouth-
piece for all of the fraternities in
dealing with local businessmen,
and would serve as a central point
of contact for the large wholesale
houses. Perhaps eventually a com-
mon storage vault could be con-
structed and lot buying employed.
Probably many alumni are in a
position to -use their business ex-
perience and contacts in advising
all of the houses through this cen-
tral organization, and they might
give us many ideas on financial
matters and purchasing problems.
The fraternities could employ the
services of a common auditor, and
thus minimize individual difficul-
ties.
s - r
rFHIS organization might also
:
* serve as a school for embryo
;
house managers. While attending
j
the meetings, these new men could
i
undoubtedly learn a great deal
i about fraternity management
i problems. They might be given
! specialized instruction in such gen-
|
eral topics as menu planning,
|
bookkeeping, and personal man-
i
agement. If they were able to gain
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Holyoke Girl Provides Interview
Material For Orient Reporter
By Peter M. Clarke
We had been promising ourself
to drop in on a debate some eve-
ning and see how the other half
of the College lived, so when we
noticed that the fodder for last
Saturday night's struggle was
coming up from Mt. Holyoke, the
idea at once became attractive to
us. The resolution was that a man
should have a year of training be-
fore the present draft age of twen-
ty-one. and the girls were to de-
fend the negative, apparently
preferring their swains in mufti.
We sat through the debate feel-
ing that the whole thing was
rather obvious, but when we ac-
costed the witness for the Holyoke
cause afterward. Miss Anne Oehm.
she emphatically stated, "It . is
NOT obvious." Miss Oehm turned
out to be the editor of Holyoke's
weekly newspaper, and after we
had got over the novelty of see-
ing a college girl in something be-
side a sweater and skirt, it oc-
curred to us that maybe she would
be the one to explain some of the
issues with which Mt. Holyoke
has been breaking into the news
lately. *
The first thing, naturally, that
we wanted to know about was
how she stood on the report that
Holyoke girls didn't care to en-
tertain draftees on the grounds
that Army men "aren't good mar-
riage prospects." This seemingly
innocent statement had spread all
over the country and a coed in
Georgia even wrote an editorial
for her paper bitterly denouncing
this bit of shrewdness on the part
of Eastern girls, the South being
apparently far more receptive to-
ward the Khaki. Well, Miss Oehm
told us that the whole thing had
arisen at a conference of Eastern
girls' colleges, was entirely theo-
retical, and she seemed a little in-
dignant that it had got out of
hand.
•Another thing that had been on
our mind was the shocking situa-
tion Holyoke girls found them-
selves in not so long ago, when
the town ran out of water and
the supply was cut off. We have
never seen a girl with dirt behind
her ears, so it was a relief to us
when the Dartmouth boys offered
to let the pretty maidens use their
showers in the lurch. "Of course
that was out of the question,"
said Miss Oehm. logically. "We
simply had to use loads of per-
fume for a few days." The latter
was apparently spoken in jest, but
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Orient Reporter Finds Elusive
And Traditional Thorndike Oak
By Douglas Carmlchael
The other day we casually ±sked
a certain senior of our acquaint-
ance where the Thorndike Oak
was. He replied that he'd been
trying to find it for three years.
This lack of knowledge served to
whet our curiosity and we isked
several more people. Most of
them knew it was a tree, and
t some had a vague idea that it was
a tree with a bench around it,
but no one had any definite idea
where it was or how it got start-
ed. Members of the Thorndike
Club possessed no more informa-
tion on this subject than others.
The upshot of our investigation
seemed to be that every tree on
the campus of reasonable girth
has at some time or another been
believed by at least one under-
graduate to be the Thorndike Oak
—even if that particular tree
turned out to be a maple when its
leaves came out in spring. We
don't know whether there have
ever been any Cockneys registered
at Bowdoin, but if so. we have an
idea they might have gone around
looking for the "Thorndike hoax."
(Excuse it, please.) Of course, it
is quite generally known that the
annual Class Day exercises are
held under the Oak. but that
doesn't help much, because few
people except seniors are around
then, and they depart for the
wide world a few days afterwards
—before the knowledge has had a
! chance to seep down into the con-
sciousness of the student body as
I
a whole.
Appalled by so much ignorance
, about one of Bowdoin's prime
.
traditions, we set out to find both
the Oak and its story. Not know-
ing how long or how far it would
[take us, we considered laying in
a good supply of pemmican, but
finally and with deep regret gave
up that idea as impractical. We
don't know precisely what pem-
mican is.
With the assistance of the staff
of the Alumni Office, we achieved
our objective, discovering first the
story, then the Oak. The Oak. it
seems, had its origin back in 1802.
It was the first day of the open-
ing session of the newly-founded
Bowdoin College. The first chapel
service, held in Massachusetts
Hall, had just come to a close,
and the student body was filing
out. George Thorndike, son of a
Salem merchant, was at that time
thirteen and a half years of age
—
the youngest "man" in the afore-
mentioned student body. (There
was only one student in the lot
over sixteen. Are we of today
dumber than our forefathers, or
what?) Lying by the steps of
Massachusetts Hall. Thorndike no-
ticed a live acorn, considerably to
his amazement, as there were no
oaks anywhere around. (We nev-
er knew before that there was a
difference between live and dead
[ Continued on Page 4 ]




In making application for Its
quota of students for the Sec-
ond Semester Primary and Sec-
ondary Aviation Courses, the
College Is required to submit a
list of applicants for them. All
men who wish to participate in
either of these courses during
the second semester should so
notify Professor Boyd W. Bart-
lett on or before tomorrow, De-
cember 4th. To be eligible a
student must have reached his
nineteenth birthday by Febru-
ary first, and must have com-
pleted his freshman year in col-
lege.
Students considering future
participation in this program
are advised that such courses
will presumably be offered this
spring provided there are enough
applicants to All minimum
quotas of 10 in each course, but
that continuation of the CAA
program here or elsewhere be-
yond next semester is very un-
certain according to the best in-




By Norman C. Tronerud
It was the distinct pleasure and
privilege of the College last week
to have a series of five lectures
given by Reverend Gerald G.
Walsh, S. J., professor of history
at Fordham University. The gen-
eral subject of his talks was
Dante, and Medieval literature
and philosophy.
The first talk was given in
President Sills' Comparative Lit-
erature course, Monday at 11.30.
Discussing elements in lyric poetry
in the Middle Ages, he attempted
to show how a good deal of the
apparent worldinessM the Renais-
sance and of 17th century poetry
is anticipated in that of the Mid-
dle Ages. He put aside the idea
that it was necessary to refer to
the ancients to find this element.
In the course of this lecture,
Father Walsh read passages of
Latin verse, pronouncing it as it
would have been in the era of its
composition.
Monday afternoon at 1.30, Phil-
osophy 9 heard him speak on the
symbolism in both Medieval art
and poetry. In regard to this, he
mentioned Dante's methods and
use of symbolism. This lecture
was followed by an interesting
question period.
As Father Walsh is recognized
as an. authority of considerable
note on Dante, his visit was high-
lighted by his main lecture on
Monday evening at 8.15 in the
lounge of the Moulton Union.
Dante was discussed as to his sur-
prising and vital personality, as
well as in thought and poetry.
Father Walsh presented the great
13th century Italian poet in the
broadness of his character and ex-
perience, his main theme being
the completeness of expression
that the immortal poet gave to
human life in his work. Father
Walsh gave examples in the lec-
ture by reading some from Dante.
He also took into the score of his
talk the political ideas of the bard,
particularly as regards relations
between church and state.
A round table discussion was
held at the Moulton Union on












This weekend, from Friday
through Sunday, the Bowdoin Col-,
lege Glee Club is staging the/
greatest of its undertakings fox
the present semester, that of pre-
senting "The Messiah" in its en*
tirety. The Glee Clubs of Colby
College, Colby Junior College, and
Bowdoin will combine to present
this affair, a combination of 225
voices, on Friday night at Colby
College under the direction of
Frederic Erie Thornlay Tillot-
son. Professor of Music at Bow-
doin. The same program will be
presented here on the campus in
Memorial Hall at 8.15 p. m. on
Saturday evening under the direc-
tion of John W. Thomas, director
of the Colby Glee Club. On Sun*
day the three glee clubs will
travel to Portland to present the
same program in combination with
the Portland City Chorus, a total
of 400 voices.
"The Messiah" by George Fred*
erick Handel has rarely beei^
heard in its entirety, and has nev-
er been sung completely by an*
college glee clubs. Its presenta-
tion on Friday will mark the first
time that any college glee clubs
have sung "The Messiah" in its
entirety.
Immediately following the con-
cert, the 105 girls that have mi-
grated to Bowdoin for the eve-
ning, 60 from Colby Junior Col-
lege and 45 from Colby College,
will be entertained at a dance in
the gym aj which the Polar Bears
will play. . Admission to the stu-
dents will be 50c per person.
The program for "The Messiah"
is listed under "The Prophecies
and the Fulfillment":
Tenor Recitative
Comfort Ye My People
Tenor Aria
Every Valley Shall Be Exalted
Chorus
And the glory of the Lord shajl
be revealed
Bass Recitative
Thus saith the Lord of Hosts
Alto Recitative
Behold a virgin shall conceive
and bear a son
Chorus
O thou that tellest good tidings
to Zion
Bass Recitative










By Donald Albert Sears
Lack of necessary funds is all
that has kept Bowdoin from hav-
ing a varsity basketball team for
the last three years, according to a
statement by Malcolm E. Morrell,
College Director of Athletics.
George Dennis Shay was taken on
as Assistant Coach of Football
with the idea of having him coach
an intercollegiate basketball team
if the subsidy required could be
found.
Last year a special plea was
made to the Governing Board and
a committee was appointed to in-
vestigate the costs inherent in var-
sity basketball. The members of
the committee are Messrs. Philip
Dana, Harold L. Berry, Adriel U.
Bird, Austin H. MacCormick, and
Malcolm E. Morrell.
Gathering material for this com-
mitee, Mr. Morrell sent question-
naires to twenty-five leading New
England Colleges that have had
basketball for some time. The re-
sult of these proves that the aver-
age loss per season for the sport
was between $1,000 and $1,200.
Providence College. Worcester
Tech, and Springfield showed prof-
its for the past year in basketball;
but the last two of these expect
to lose in the future. Here, Mr.
Morrell stated, is an effective ans-
wer to those who contend that bas-
ketball would be so well attended
that it would pay not only for it-
self but would help support oth-
er, fields.of athletics*
The operating cost would not be
[ Continued on Page 2 }
"Bowdoin On Air" Gives
First Program Tomorrow
This evening at 8.15 p. m. in
the lounge of the Moulton Union,
the second of the series of con-
certs over the Simpson Sound
System will be played. Vincent
Jonathon Skachinske, student di-
rector of these concerts, has an-
nounced that tonight's program
will consist of the playing of
Beethoven's Missa Solemmas-Ele-
ments of the Mass.
This imposing Mass set to mu-
sic is said to be one of the most
powerful compositions known to
music lovers the world over. Its
moving theme and the depth of
its chords have caused music
critics to regard it as one of the
master works of the master com-
poser.
The next concert in the series
will be presented on December 10.
Christmas music will be played in
keeping with the season.
Actors May Take
Several Trips
The Masque and Gown has re-
cently been approached by Major
Richard Lee, Bowdoin '24, on the
matter of giving a performance
of "Room Service," of which they
have given four performances in
the past year, at Fort McKinley,
on Great Diamond Island in Port-
land harbor. Because of the boat
schedule between this island and
the main land, it is impossible for
the troops stationed there to get
to Portland for any entertain-
ments given there on week-day
nights. Therefore any show given
at the fort is sure of a fine recep-
tion. It is as yet uncertain wheth-
er a date can be arranged vhich
will be convenient for the entire
cast, but every effort will be made
by the Masque and Gown to re-
peat at Fort McKinley the play
which was so successful at Fort
Williams in the latter part of Oc-
tober.
The Masque and Gown has also
received an invitation from the
Portland Players to give a per-
formance of "The Male Animal."
which is to be done here at Christ-
mas houseparties, in Portland on
January 18. The Players are pro-
ducing "The Male Animal" before
that date, and it is hoped that
two performances of the play, one
by each organization, can be giv-
en the same day for as many serv-
ice men as the theatre will hold
—
approximately four hundred. The
Players are offering to furnish the
theatre, properties, and stage
crew necessary for this project.
A third invitation has been re-
ceived from the management of
the Eastern Slopes Inn, in North
Conway, N. H., for the Masque
and Gown to bring one of their
productions there for a perform-
ance at the Inn's summer theatre
some ski weekend this winter. If
arrangements for this trip go
through, transportation costs for
the entire cast and production
crew will be paid by the Inn,
which will entertain them as its
guests during their stay there.
Tomorrow at 8 p. m. radio
station WGAN will present the
first of a series of "Bowdoin on
the Air" programs. Dean Paul
Nixon will give the inaugural
talk. There will be three selec-
tions by the Meddiebempsters,
the college octet, who have re-
corded the program's theme
song written by Professor Cof-
fin. Stanley Herrick '42 will be
the student announcer for the
first program.
A week from tomorrow night,
at 8 p. m. announcer Herrick
will quiz Professors Holmes.
Daggett, and Chase. All ques-
tions used will be submitted by
the student body. All questions
must be submitted before to-
morrow night. Entries must be








less than three weeks away, all
of the fraternities have made
choices of their bands for the first
night.
Chi Psi will feature Joe Fenton
of the Fenton Brothers, who play-
ed at the Sigma .Nu House during
Ivy, last spring. The Dekes prom-
ise a novelty band, new to this
campus, Buck Benson and His
Buckeroos.
The Dartmouth Barbary Coast
Band, a very popular dance unit
consisting of Dartmouth under-
graduates, will be featured at the
D. U.'s. Zeta Psi will have an
old Bowdoin favorite in Lloyd
Rafnell. Last year Rafnell play-
ed for the Kappa Sigma's at
Christmas and for the A. D.'s at
Ivy, while he has already appear-
ed at the Zete House twice this
fall.
The Beta House is having Wally
Harwood again this Christmas,
after his successful stand there
a year ago. Ray Belaire will be
at the Sigma Nu House. He is
remembered on campus as playing
for the A. D.'s at Christmas, and
the Chi Psi's at Ivy of last year.
The A. T. O. House is once more
bringing a band to Bowdoin for
campus debut. This time they
are having Dol Brisette, who is
the only resident band to play at
the Totem Pole at Boston.
A.D.'s this season are having a
sixteen-piece outfit under Lou
Jupert's hand. The band features
a talented Negro swing virtuoso.
A former sax player with Glenn
Miller's gang, Hal Mclntyre has
a sixteen-man orchestra too and is
scheduIedTIo play at the Psi Upsi-
lon's houseparty dance. Hal is fea-
turing a former Harry James
trumpeter and a female singer.
Kappa Sigma signed up the
Bates Bobcats for its houseparty.
Outstanding in the band is the
sweet and scintilating sax section.
Theta Delta Chi will have no
band this Christmas, since their
new house will not be completed
until the middle of January.




The December issue of "The
Quill," literary publication of the
College, will be issued December
10.' The new "Quill" editorial
staff, consisting of Vincent J.
Skachinske '42, Paul V. Hazelton
'42, Vance N. Bourjaily '44, and
business manager C. Willis Baier
'44, announces that the new
"Quill" will be bound, in the fu-
ture, with a single solid color cov-
er. In the forthcoming issue there
will be a poem submitted by Pro-
fessor Coffin. There will be also
a short story, "Precinct," by Vin-
cent Skachinske; a monologue,
"Susan," by Crawford B. Thayer
'44: a short story, "Moonlove," by
Ralph Kidd '43. *
Also to be included are a short
story, "Sigh No More. Ladies," by
Vance Bourjaily, a short story,
"The Threshers," by Russell E.
Cunningham '42, "Sonnet" by
Mayland H. Morse '42, and a
poem, "Turn of Winter," by Rob-
ert Kennedy '42.
There will be also a short story,
"A Fragment from the Third
Reich," by Alan Qua '44, a poem,
"Escape," by Paul Hazelton, and
a poem, "The Woodcutter," by Lee
Pettingill '45.
A parody on Bryant's "To a Wa-
terfowl" by Vincent Skashinske,
Frederick Prokosch's "Sky's of Eu-
rope," reviewed by Vincent Skach-
inske, and a review of Arthur
Koestler's "Darkness at Noon" by
Leonard Tennyson will be includ-
ed.
Meeting as a committee of the
whole, members and chairmen of
the Reunion Committee of the
Class of '17 gathered at the home
of Professor Boyd W. Bartlett to
determine matters of general pol-
icy after the Bates game on Alum-
ni Day. Plans were laid for a class
gift to the College to be given at
Commencement. It was decided to
ask for Moore Hall as headquar-
ters for members during the 25th
Reunion.
Seventeen men were present.
Professor Bartlett observed that
this was the second time that sev-
enteen members of the Class of '17
had come together. Last time was
Commencement in 1941. Several
men commented on the article ap-
pearing in the ORIENT of October
29 in which it was stated that the
last time that a class banner was
hoisted to the top of the Chapel
spire was in 1900. Actually, they
pointed out, Major Frank E. Noyes
of the Class of '17 accomplished
the feat in his freshman year, 1914,
at Ivy House Party time, which
then corresponded to Rising Day.
Four members present have
sons at Bowdoin now. They in-
clude: Kenneth G. Stone of West-
brook whose son is Kenneth Stone,
Jr., '42, Clarence H. Crosby, of
Dexter, father of Charles Crosby
'43, Donald W. Philbrick of Cape
Elizabeth has a son Donald, a
SophomOre, and Carl K. Ross is
the father of Carroll Ross also a
Sophomore.
The conclave and dinner at Pro-
fessor Bartlett's followed a tea
given for members and their wives
by Professor and Mrs. Little. The
latter was hostess to the wives
during the stag dinner and discus-
sion in the evening.
Final details of the Reunion wi)>
now be worked out by the various
individual committees which in-
clude: Finances, Harold H. Samp-
son, chairman; Entertainment.
Professor Noel C. Little, and Carl
K. Ross, chairmen; and Class Rec-
ord Committee with Edwin H.
Blanchard, chairman.
WILL BRADLEY, well-known
band leader, whose orchestra
will provide music at the gym
dance, December 19, during
Christmas houseparties.











The Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest this year includes contest-
ants from the freshman, sopho-
more, and junior classes. The con-
test is to be held on Monday eve-
ning, December 8, at 8.15 o'clock
in Memorial Hall. President Sills
will preside at the contest and mu-
sic will be furnished by the Bow-
doin College Double Quartet.
The program is as follows:
1. "The Tell-tale Heart,"
Edgar Allen Poe
Harold B. Dondis '43
2. "The Prairie." Carl Sandburg
John J. Fahey, Jr., '45
3. "Native Son," Richard Wright
Myron Waks 45
4. "Our Town," Stage Manager's
Speech, Act 3, Thornton Wilder
David B. Wetherell '45
5. "Steel," Joseph Auslander
John F. Jaques '43
6. "In Praise of Johnny Apple-
seed," Nicholas Vachel Lindsay
Vance Nye Bourjaily '44
7. Ode to the Austrian Socialists,"
Stephen Vincent Benet
Allan S. Perry '44
8. "Afraid of the Dark," Callahan
Balfour Golden '44
9. "Should the , English Speaking
Democracies Unite Now" 3
by Dorothy Thompson
Lacey B. Smith '44
The Bradbury Debate will be
held on Tuesday evening, Decem-
ber 9, at 8.15 p.m. in Hubbard Hall.
The subject will be: "Resolved,
that the Federal government
should regulate by law all labor
unions in the United States, con-
stitutionally conceded. The judges
will be Professors Daggett, Hart-
man, and P. Brown.
COLLEGE RECEIVES
STUDENT AID GIFT
According to a recent announce-
ment, Bowdoin College has just
recieved a bequest of $12,500 from
the estate of the late Samuel
Clark, Jr. of Portland. The Fund
is to be known as the "Samuel
Clark, Jr. Scholarship Fund" and
is to be used for the payment of
student assistants in the various
departments of the College with a
provision that preference is to be
given to men whose homes are in
Portland.
By Crawford B. Thayer
Will Bradley, top-flight orches-
tra leader, famous from coast to
coast for introducing "Beat Me,
Daddy, Eight to the Bar" will play
for the Bowdoin Christmas House
party at the Gym Dance to be
held on Friday evening, December
19, it was recently announced by
E. Seavey Bowdoin, chairman of
the Student Council Dance Com-
mittee.
Will Bradley, idol of the wing
fans, and considered by many as
the world's greatest all-round
trombone player, will feature Ray
McKinley, "America's Greatest
Musical Drummer" and an unus-
ual novelty singer. Vocalists in
the band are handsome, six-foot
Terry Allen, and lovely 19-year-
old Lynn Gardner, who is getting
her first bigtime break with the
Bradley band. The Bradley Boo-
gie Woogie Trio is also a featured
attraction of the Will Bradley
band.
"Boogie Woogie is a style of
playing," said Ray McKinley, "and
it's just as old as jazz music it-
self. McKinley and Bradley have
been listening to Boogie Woogie
for years, and their earliest mem-
ory of this exciting .music was a
worn, old record of a piano solo
by "Pinetop" Smith. "Beat Me,
Daddy, Eight to the Bar" is one
of Bradley's biggest selling rec-
'
ords, but it is just one of his eight-
beat specials, the dressed-up ver-
sion of "Pinetop" Smith, who as
McKinley stated, "was the rage
around Chicago during the late
20's."
Terry Allen, young Bradley vo-
calist, is another member jf the
Disappointed Musicians' Club,
which includes Bing (Drums)
Crosby and Barry (Saxophone)
Wood. At one time Terry Allen
hoped to be one of the world's
best trombone players, but, in-
stead, he turned to singing and
is now one of the vocalists for the
Bradley band. At present he is
studying with the famous Madame
Carolina Lazzari to perfect his
voice control and range. However.
Terry Allen is definitely pro-Boo-
gie Woogie, the Bradley trade-
mark, despite his current classical
training.
Lynn Gardner, pretty 19-year-
old "personal discovery" of Maes-
tro Bradley, is a native of Union
City, N. J., who did her first pul»-
lic singing less than a year ago
over a small .New Jersey radio
station. Guided by Jimmie Rich,
the vocal coach who had helped
such stars as Dinah Shore, Bea
Wain, Barry Wood, and Nan
Wynn. she got her first job with
a local orchestra in a night club,
where she was "spotted" by Wil-
lard Alexander of the William
Morris Agency, Bradley's mana-
ger.
Although Miss Gardner had only
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
COMING EVENTS
Orient To Sponsor Poll Of
Student Opinion On War
Tomorrow night the follow-
ing poll will be passed out
among the students. The Ori-
ent will appreciate it very much
if everyone will answer all
I questions. The results will be
' released next week.
! Class Fraternity
! 1. Do yon think that the Unit-
ed States is now actually at
war with Germany? (Yes)
(No).
2. Do you favor immediate dec-
laration of war on Germany?
(Yes) (No).
S. Would you favor an Amer-
ican Expeditionary Force ?
(Yes) (No).
4. Would you favor deferment
for students already started
on their college course ? (Yes)
(No).
Thursday, Dec. 4, Chapel, John
F. Jaques '43.
Friday, Dec. 5, Chapel, Profes-
sor Root presiding. Lloyd R.
Knight '45 will be the soloist.
Glee Club at Colby.
Saturday, December 6, Chapel,
The Dean.
8.15 p.m., Memorial Hall, the
Glee Club, with those of Colby
and Colby Junior, presents
Handel's "Messiah." Dance fol-
lowing at Sargent Gymnasium.
Tickets at the Hall door. 50c.
Sunday, Dec. 7, 3.00 p.m. Moul-
ton Union. Student Recital. Tea
will be served. All welcome.
5.00 p.m. Chapel. Rev. Robert
Cummins of the Universalist
General Convention. The Choir




Monday, Dec. 8, Chapel. Profes-
sor Kolln. ' '
8.15 p.m. Memorial Hall, Alex-




Drawings and paintings by Miss
Elizabeth Copeland.
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STUDEHT GOVEKHMEH*
Having just returned from the National Interfraternity
Conference in New York City, we are now aware of what a
big factor student government is on some campuses and of
how little comparison there is between the student or inter-
fraternity councils of large universities and those of the small-
er ivy-covered institutions.
We listened, practically enthralled, all of one day of the
conference to the questions and problems being put forth by
the undergraduate representatives of the University of Illi-
nois, the University of Minnesota, Ohio State, Northwestern,
Pjirdue, U.C.L.A., and other large schools. If what these rep-
resentatives said was true, then we realized that at these places
student government was independent of and practically as
important as the respective faculty administrations, was in a
sense a kind of business corporation and was acting a function
in which its services were indispensable. We felt at first some-
what like a little country cousin among these agents of the
mid-west and coastal culture factories.
These undergraduates talked confidently and authori-
tatively of the manner in which they were handling their co-
operative buying this year, of how /usually through the ef-
forts of the speaker himself) a few miscellaneous thousands of
dollars had been saved for the University by his foresight in
pointing out such and such a wholesale house, of how the
Council had been forced to recommend to the University that
a certain course be dropped or a professor be forced to change
his program for various reasons, and of how the Council had
handled political conflicts on the campus. They talked long and
learnedly these men of the west—but they didn't say a great
deal, and about all the benefit we received from their dis-
course was a grateful feeling for having come to little Bow-
doin where control may be conservative but at least where
those controlled know their leadership is tried and experi-
enced.
For we are of the opinion, unpopular though it may be,
that elderly leadership reinforced by youthful advice is the
best kind to be desired. That opinion was cemented by the ut-
terances of these young men representing councils that were
allegedly all-powerful on their respective campuses. One had
the impression that although these bodies, might eventually hit
upon the' right policy to be pursued in a particular affair their
solution would probably follow a Hit and miss period of mis-
takes and regrets. We thought that all these men seemed too
impressionable, too impulsive, and too inexperienced to have
anything more than a narrowly confined superficial view upon
most problems coming to them for settlement.
We came back to Bowdoin's campus with the opinion
that we want none of these all-controlling student organiza-
tions to run our affairs. Rather we prefer one to act in a se-
riously considered advisory capacity to college authorities, one
which would be not too hasty to form its resolutions and one
whose recommendations once drawn up and submitted to the
college would more often than not find its advice accepted.
Only in certain student affairs (to be enumerated in any
agreement between faculty and student body) should a stu-
dent governing agency have exclusive power. Only in matters
of a youthful nature in which the faculty could have no ac-
curate perspective do we recommend complete student power.
On the other hand we are equally opposed to autocratic,
dogmatic impositions of authority on the part of college of-
ficials. We do not want to favor any body of officials at any
college arbitrarily composing a set of rules and automatically
placing the same over the heads of the student body without
at least previous consultation.
It is only under the above conditions that students be-
come restless and begin to believe that student governing pow-
er would be better than faculty jurisdiction. But if these same
students are consulted through their representatives, and are
told frankly and clearly just why certain legislation must be
enacted then we feel they will only be too willing to co-oper-
ate to the best of their abilities with the administration.
Exclusive faculty government and exclusive student gov-
ernment are equally bad. But faculty government, with ex-
ceptions, supplemented by student advice, is the wisest meth-
od of campus rule.
COMMUNICATION
November 27, 1941
To the members of the College:
Certain members of the faculty
and boards, alarmed at the num-
ber of warnings issued at the mid-
semester reviews, think they have
the cure-all for our academic ills.
They are finmly convinced that
hazing is the cause of nearly one
sixth of us being in danger of
"flunking out."' They believe that
if hazing is abolished nothing
further will distract us from our
studies. Everybody will be in
such a state of mental ease that
we can all stay up every morning
until two studying. Then we will
all get A's and B's. Nothing will
mar the serenity of Bowdoin. The
professors will be able to sleep
nights without fear of losing their
jobs.
Now let us look into the facts.
Hazing started about the first of
October. It ended one month lat-
er with fraternity initiations. All
of the hazing was carried out by
the fraternities, most of it at meal
times. In addition to this most
houses had a "quest night" and a
"freshman walk." The time which
the average freshman spent on
these two activities was probably
about eight hours. The time which
a freshman spent on the whole of
hazing never exceeded twenty
hours. If a man "flunks out" be-
cause he lost twenty hours of an
eight month college year, he
should never have come to col-
lege in the first place. Then of
course the nervous mental strain
on a freshman may be so great
that he cannot possibly concen-
trate on his studies. If this is
the case he is not ready for col-
lege.
While the hazing controversy
has been raging for the last sev-
eral years, hazing has been dying a
slow and natural death. Each year
there has been less and less in-
terest on the part of the upper-
classmen. If hazing is to die a
natural death, let's let it do so.
If it is the desire of the majority
of the undergraduates to continue
hazing, let the, majority rule. It
would be impossible and even dis-
astrous to attempt to legislate
hazing out of existence.
.Now what about the S.C.D.C.?
The members of the boards, a
great many of them "old grads,"
still remember their sophomore
year and Phi^LL Of course no
reunion is complete without the
singing of the song with a lusty
"thanks to God and ninety-four"
... or what have you. But with
all the sageness of old age they
now agree that the organization,
Phi Chi, was bad. Their sleepless
nights are crowded with visions
of the freshmen they made walk
barefoot and blind-folded through
the mud puddles of Harpswell
Street. Phi Chi was a hazing or-
ganization. What many members
of the faculty and boards fail to
realize is that the Student Coun-
cil Disciplinary Committee is not
Phi Chi with a new name. The
S.C.D.C is what the name implies:
it is a committee of responsible
sophomores, chosen by the Stu-
dent Council and headed by a
member of that council. Its func-
tion is to enforce the freshman
rules, some of which are tradi-
tional and others enacted for the
freshman's own good. These rules
are designed to hold the freshman
back from becoming a "rah-rah
boy," to keep him out of the local
beer joints, and to impede his de-
sire to waste his time in the pur-
suit of the local belles. No fresh-
man goes up before the S.C.D.C.
except for reported infractions of
these freshman rules.
It seems to me that the most
curious feature of the freshman
hazing-disdplinary controversy is
the complete unawareness on the
part of certain members of the
faculty and boards as to what the
situation really is. It seems that
they have been filled with prop-
aganda which paints lurid pictures
of evening after evening of fresh-
men's time devoted to hazing, and
the freshmen whose hair was cut
just because they did not say "Hi"
to some upperclassman.
It should be pointed out to these
well-meaning individuals that haz-
ing today is at a low ebb on this
campus. This fall, a freshman of
the class of 1945 spent only a
fraction of the time on hazing
that the freshman of the class of
1935 did.
.
In those days, hazing
carried through until fraternity
initiations which were held in
February. Freshman rules last-
ed until spring vacation. If the
members of the faculty and boards
want to see the real hazing pic-
ture, they shook) talk to the un-
dergraduates about it. They should
not form theories out of their im-
agination and thin air.
iNothing could be more absurd
than blaming the large number of
warnings on hazing or the activ-
ities of the S.C.D.C. If the mem-
bers of the faculty and boards
want to find the real reason for
the low standing of the college,
they must look to other causes.
Gregg C. Brewer '44,
Sun Rises
[ Continued from Page i ]
such experience before actually
handling fraternity affairs, there
would certainly be a great saving.
Since each house is a fairly large
business concern Hi itself, it Would
seem that the people in charge of
these businesses should under-
stand fully all aspects of the job
before taking over. A school to
instruct them In such matters
would certainly be worth the time
and expense.
s - r
BUT how are the fraternities to
go about organizing such a
club? We need someone to take
the initiative to make the prelim-
inary preparations, and after defi-
nite plans are drawn up a perma-
nent set of officers and directors
might be appointed. Other colleges
have already formed such groups,
and certainly we could temporar-
ily pattern our organization after
theirs. At least let's try it. What





Reaching a record total Red
Cross membership of more than
99% of the college, the campaign
committee under the co-chairman-
ship of Louis B. Dodson and
Charles T Irehmd completed the
most successful membership drive
ever conducted here on November
30.
All ten houses subscribed 100%,
while only a small fraction of the
inactive and non-fraternity men
did not join. Dodson pointed out
that some of the latter had actual-
ly enrolled in their home towns
and had thus demonstrated their
support of the organization.
Charles T. Ireland was in charge
of enrolling the fraternity houses,
while Louis B. Dodson handled the
non-fraternity and inactive men.
Dodson had the following commit-
tee to aid him in contacting these
scattered undergraduates: Phil
Litman, William Loring, Sidney
Chason, Seymour Lavitt, Fred
Dickson, and David Ross. Profes-
sor Morgan B. Ctrshing had gen-
eral supervision of the college
drive.
Dear Editor:
I write this as an appeal to '45
to abolish the SCDC next year.
The following fictitious bull ses-
sion explains my position. The
scene is Appleton Hall.
Edwards—True, I have often
wondered why you show so little
respect to the SCDC. AH we Oth-
er freshmen are scared of h\
True—That's easy to explain. I
have no respect for the SCDC be-
cause I do not think the SCDC is
worthy of Bowdoin. It is an ab-
surd anachronism, a toothless
withered ghost, a tinny rust-eaten
suit of armor that was worn out
when the medieval ages Were
I
young.
Roberts—I gather you don't
think much of it. Why not ?
True—The principle of it is all
wrong. The SCDC is run on the
principle of force. "Do as we tell
you, or else . . . ." "Originality of
mind or action does not become a
first year student."
Roberts—I bet you are just sore
because they clipped you. Why I
bet that if you were on that board
next year you would . . .."
True—It is not the personnel,
it is the whole set-up. The fel-
lows in there are neither worse
nor better than the average Bow-
doin man. Individually each is a
fair representative of Bowdoin.
On Tuesday evenings, huddled in
one filthy, smoke-fogged room,
they are no better than a vulgar
mob with mob instincts and mob
psychology.
Roberts—What do you mean
mob? There are only twelve of
them.
True—I know that, but the
closeness of the walls magnifies
their size. It is a perfect replica
of the Circus Maximus. I know.
The British tell us we are fight-
ing Hitler because we abhor force.
Yet here on our own campus, that
stronghold of democracy, we are
harboring, even exalting, that
medieval instrument, the Star
Chamber. The victim does not
know what he is charged with
—
many times because he has done
nothing. Yet his fate is sealed
before he enters the room.
Edwards—But every victim has
a fraternity brother on the board
who has taken an oath at initia-
tion to help any brother in time
of trial.
True—Yes, and this brother must
have broken this pledge half a
dozen times a year. They have a
gentleman's agreement among
themselves, "I will say nothing
while my fraternity brother is up
if you will stay silent when your
brother comes up." You can im-
agine the feeling of broken faith
this makes in a new initiate who
has been most impressed by the
solemn vows of the initiation cere-
mony. This breaking of faith can-
not be repaired and is the most
permanent harm of the SCDC.
Don't you fellows agree with me
that we ought to abolish the
SCDC?
Edwards—But if we do that we
will be swindled of our revenge on
'46 when they come along.
True—Is that the strongest
argument you can bring up? A
well-planned and executed Rising
Day will more than make up for
three .months of freshman rules.
What do you think, Roberts?
Roberts—If we have, no SCDC
people will think Bowdoin has lost
its spirit, has gone soft.
True—Horseplay between fresh-
man and sophomores is not the
Bowdoin spirit. Spirit is playing
until the last whistle, righting to
the end. "Forward the White" is
Bowdoin's spirit, not "Phi Chi."
Edwards—But freshmen will
lose their respect for upperclass-
men if we have no rules.
True—Why should freshmen re-
spect upperelassmen?
Edwards—Well, I suppose be-
cause they have Won their spurs.
True—So they have won their
spurs, have they? Just because
they have managed to survive
here a year, and haven't flunked
out, we should bow down in rev-
erence. Not matter how little or
how much they have done we
should treat them all alike with
due deference. I will admit that
upperelassmen excel 1 freshmen in
some ways. The average fresh-
man at Bowdoin can not drink ten
beers without feeling it, nor is he
an expert in the fine art of wolf-
ing his brother's dates. There are
many paths through the Bowdoin
pines that he has not yet trav-
ersed. For these reasons he should
consider himself a child in kinder-
garten, a toddling infant.
Edwards—Well you have con-
vinced me that we ought to do
away with the SCDC but I
thought that only the Student
Council has control over it.
True—They do control it, but
if we in the class of '45 say that
we do not want an SCDC, they
won't bother to have one. After
all, it is only run for the sopho-
mores' amusement. I wish the
Student Forum would have a
panel discussion on it, with ques-
tions from the floor afterwards.
I think it would go a long way
towards ending this childish non-
sense forever.





Tfce Annual State of Maine
Oratorical Contest under the
aasftees of tile tutereoOevtaJte
Peace Association Will be held
thto year in April. Any students
interested irt competing "°f t,te
position of Bowdoin representa-
tive are requested to notify Jfr.
Thayer and obtain a statement







Do you like to have your friends, know what you are doing?
Do you like to bear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the carapua?
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other friends. Copies mailed aujwlwe In the. world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
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An Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Maine
Last Thursday evening. Novem-
ber 27, Raya Garbousova was the
guest artist at the second con-
cert of the Brunswick Concert As-
sociation in Memorial Hall. Miss
Garbousova is considered the best
woman cellist of the present time.
The program was as follows:










Aria and Finale Stravinsky
Variations on a Theme Rococo.
.
Tschaikowsky
Miss Garbousova was accom-
panied by Albert Hirsh at the pi-
ano. Memorial Hall was com-
pletely filled by the large crowd
and the artist's playing was so
well received that she gave two
encores at the end of the pro-
gram.
Varsity Basketball
[ Continued from Page i ]
the major factor in financing the
sport at Bowdoin, but the Sar-
gent Gymnasium is, at present, in-
adequate for use in this line, and
this has created a problem. Fold-
ing bleachers, a system of lights,
backstops, and scoreboards would
all have to be procured. The maxi-
mum seating capacity of the gym
would be 850 of which 400 seats
would be taken by the students.
This Would leave a maximum in-
take of $225 by sale of tickets,
which would not defray operating
costs plus a high guarantee to the
visiting team. Even the University
of Maine, which might have been
thought to show a profit by reason
of its huge seating capacity, loses
on the average of $500 each sea-
son with its basketball.
As for the argument that bas-
ketball might supplant hockey at
Bowdoin, the Athletic department
feels that there is plenty of room
for both sports. Even if hockey
were dropped from the curriculum,
the amount saved, $800, would not
finance basketball.
The chances of intercollegiate
basketball here are not so remote,
though, as might be supposed. Mr.
Morrell finds that the department
of athletics could stand the annual
operating cost if the initial expen-






Bowdoin is to be represented at
a meeting of the Bowdoin Alumni
Association of New York on De-
cember 5 by Professor Herbert
Hartman of the English Depart-
ment. Professor Hartman is
scheduled to give a short talk,
telling the Alumni about present
conditions and happenings at Bow-
doin.
A meeting similar to the one to
be held Saturday was held at the
World's Fair last fall. So great
was the success of this, according
to a letter received by the Col-
lege from the Alumni Association,
that the organization's officers
were 'inspired to make plans for
another unusual party this year,
and again to Invite the ladies."
Mr. Harry McCann '02, has guar-
anteed to provide special enter-
tainment, drawing upon his com-
pany's radio talent and featuring
the work of some of our Alumni.
The party Will be held at Rup-
pert's brewery, 1639 Third Ave-
nue, New York City. Price of ad-
mission will be two dollars, in-
cluding beer.
Several other members of the
Bowdoin faculty will also attend
various meetings and conventions
within, the next week. Mr. Glenn
Mclntire, Bursar, is to journey
to White Sulphur Springs, West
Virginia, where he will attend the
annual conference of the Eastern
Association of College and Uni-
versity business officers. On his
return trip to Brunswick he will
stop m New York for two days
to do special work with the
Teacher's Annuity and Insurance
Association.
Professor Edward S. Hammond
and Mr. Philip Wilder, Alumni
Secretary, will be the Bowdoin
delegates to the fifty-sixth annual
meeting of the New England As-
sociation of Colleges and Second-
ary Schools at Boston's lotel
Statler on December 5 and 6. They
are to be accompanied by Presi-
dent K. C. M. Sills. On the 6th.
Professor Hammond will attend I
conclave of the Association of New
England Mathematics teachers at
Boston University.
Dr. Herbert Ross Brown, pro-
fessor of English, will address the
Institute of Language and Litera-
ture this Saturday at Iowa State
University. Dr. Brown's topic will
be "American Literature in the
Crisis." The Institute is spon-
sored by the School of Letters of
which Norman Foerster is the di-
rector.
Professor Brown will also cpeak
to a meeting of Bowdoin Alumni
at Chicago on Wednesday. Decem-
ber 3, and a meeting in Pittsburgh
on Monday, December 8.
priation by the Board of Over-
seers of the College. Coach Shay is
already here and has expressed his
willingness to assume the added
duties of varsity basketball work.
The entire athletic department is
for the sport and as long ago as
three years voted unanimously to
recommend it to the College au-
thorities.
Trials For '68 Speaking
Contest Set For Dec. 11
On the afternoon and evening
of December 11, there will be
held the preliminary contest for
selecting speakers for the '68
Prize Speaking Contest. The
committee of Judges will be:
Professors Coffin, H. Brown,
Means, Thayer, and Van Cleve.
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., attended
as Bcwdoin's delegate the National
Interfraternity Conference held in
New York's Commodore Hotel on
Friday and Saturday, November
28 and 29. The meeting held in
conjunction with the Pan-Hellenic
Association drew college presi-
dents, deans, national fraternity
presidents, and undergraduate rep-
resentatives from virtually every'
institution of higher learning in
the country.
The undergraduate part of the
program consisted of a series of
round table discussions on fratern-
ity problems. Although the major-
ity of the subjects prescribed Tor
discussion pertained particularly
to larger colleges and universities,
Bowdoin's representative was able
to speak at length on the subject
of freshman pledging and hazing.
Ireland detailed the situation as it
eixsts at Bowdoin. He then asked
the other members of the discus-
sion group for an expression of
sentiment on Bowdoin's method.
The concensus of opinion was that
although a useful purpose was be-
ing served, hazing was at present
too concentrated in its program.
They also expressed themselves in
favor of a de-concentrated hazing
system spread over a longer pe-
riod of time, perhaps even a year,
with consequent deferred initia-
tions.
A banquet at which Wendell
Willkie was the speaker featured
Friday's activities. The entire pro-
gram of the convention was inter-
spersed with speeches by well
known lecturers such as Dr. Al-
vin Deur. of Columbia University.
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College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-'
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter*
s:ate Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
,
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
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D.U.'s Take First Place
In Interfraternity Swim
Team, Paced By Penny
Ahd Fenger Scores
40 Point* to Win
t>SI U*S CAWUttE
SECOND WITH 37
Marston Wins 100 And
220, Williams Tfakeg
first In Diving
By Jaahea R. Hlffglns
Taking first in four of the nine
event*, the well balanced Delta
Upsilon swimming team paced by
Bob Fenger and Al Penny won the
inter-fraternity championship a
week ago Tuesday evening, scor-
ing 40 points to edge out the sec-
ond ptaice Psl Upsilon squad with
37. Fenger captured first »n the
backstroke and swam a leg on
both the first place medley relay
and the second place 200-yard re-
lay. Penny, in addition to contri-
buting his share to the freestyle
relay team, took first in the 440
and second in the 220. John Par-
sons, the other D. U. winner, fin-
ished first in the breaststroke.
The times were fairly good, con-
sidering the earliness of the sea-
son, and several close perform-
ances were seen. Penny and Art
Keylor finished very close seconds
to Coburn Marston in the 220 and
100, respectively. Ross Williams
beat Bill Croughwell m the divtng
by a mere .84 points. Ensign Rune
of the Naval Training School pro-
vided a mild surprise in taking
the 50-yard freestyle ahead of
vanity sprinters Carlson and Key-
lor. Captain Marston of the var-
sity, swimming for Delta Kappa
Epsiion, was the only double Win-
ner of the meet with firsts in the
100 and 220-yard freestyle.
Besides Delta Upsilon with 40
and Psl Upsilon with 37. other
scores were Delta Kappa Epsiion
21. Theta Delta Chi 16. Zeta Psi
IS, Alpha Delta Phi 11, Kappa
Sigma 10, Navy 9, Chi Psi 7. and
Beta Theta Pi 6.
The summary:
150-yard medley relay, won by
Delta Upsilon (Fenger, Parsons,
McKeon); second, Psi Upsilon
(Crougtvwell, Eaton, Cooper);
third, Zeta Psi (Merrow, Merrill,
Fenwood); fourth. Alpha Delta
Phi (Sowles, Smith, Randall);
fifth, Theta Delta Chi (Waite,
Sturtevant, Havens). Time, 1
minute, 29.4 seconds.
220-yard freestyle, won by Mars-
ton, Delta Kappa Epsiion; second,
Penny, Delta Upsilon; third, Kern,
Beta Theta Pi; fourth, Calder-
wood, Theta Delta Chi; fifth,
Phikxm. Alpha Delta Phi. Time,
2 minutes, 30.6 seconds.
50-yard freestyle, won by Ruhe,
ROBERT FENGER, '42, winner of
the 100-yard backstroke, who
led the Delta Upsilon natators
to the Interfraternity Swimming
Championship.
Navy; second, Carlson, Psi Up-
silon; third, Keylor, Chi Psi;
fourth, Pennell, Delta Kappa Ep-
siion; fifth, Whitman, Kappa Sig-
ma. Time, 25.5 seconds.
Diving, Won by Williams, Theta
Delta Chi, 72.5; second, Crough-
well. Psi Upsilon, 71.66; third,
Montgomery, Kappa Sigma, 68.66:
fourth, Ruhe, Navy, 61.8; fifth,
Stolberg, Navy, 59.8.
100-yard freestyle, won by
Marston, Delta Kappa Epsiion;
second, Keylor, Chi Psi; third,
Carlson, Psi Upsilon; fourth, Ox-
nard, Kappa Sjgma; fifth, Rounse-
rille, Psi Upsilon. Time, 58.7 sec-
onds.
100-yard backstroke, won by
Fenger, Delta Upsilon; second,
Merrow, Zeta Psi; third. Pennell,
Delta Kappa Epsiion: fourth,
Waite, Theta Delta Chi; fifth, Fen-
wood, Zeta Psi. Time, 1 minute,
6.6 seconds.
100-yard breaststroke, won by
Parsons, Delta Upsilon; second,
Ormsby. Kappa Sigma; third,
Eaton, Psi Upsilon; fourth, Smith.
Alpha Delta Phi; no fifth. Time,
1 minute, 15.8 seconds.
440-yard freestyle, won by Pen-
ny, Delta Upsilon; second, Mer-
row, Zeta Psl; third, Kern, Beta
Theta Pi; fourth, Eddy, 'Delta
Kappa Epsiion; fifth, Waite, Theta
Delta Chi. Time. 5 minutes, 57.2
seconds.
200-yard relay, won by Psi Up-
silon (Rounseville, Croughwell,
Cooper, Carlson); second, Delta
Upsilon (Fenger, Hale. Penny,
McKeon); third, Theta Delta Chi
(Sturtevant, Calderwood, Went-
^rty One Will Receive WELLS' HOCKEY MEN ASCAP Lifts Restrictions
For Fraternity Sings
At a meeting of the coaching
staff that Tawmday. JfaWttfter
27, 1*41, the MloWtag me* were
chosen for Vanity football let-
ten: Bell, Benoit Young, Alt-





Elliot, Coombs, Martin, Dolaa,
Johnstone, Dyer, Donahue,
crui leu. Bassinette, Mlliluh,
Donovan, Zirnman, Vaflade*. and
Drnnffnsnd and McDonald, eo-
managers.




Barbee, Clette, Dickson, Finne-
Garvey, Grondln. Qarret-
Heyman, Hubbard. Hultett,
Lalley, .Morgan, Manh, Power,
Putnam, Philbin, Stanley. Tal-
cott, Towne, Vath, Wefrner,
Wilder, Mactntire.
Christmas Gambols
Jack Magee's annual pre-sesx
son track festival, the Christmas
Gambols, will be held from De-
cember 16-19. Over one hundred
men will compete, and according
to Coach Magee, the competition
will he very close thifr year since
Interest is running so high.
worth, Havens); fourth, Alpha
Delta Phi (Philoon, Randall,
Sowles. Grant); fifth, Delta Kap-
pa Epsiion (Pennell, Marston.





One of the largest hockey squads
in recent years, 51 men, reported
to Coach Linn Wells for the sea-
son's first workout. So far the
workouts have consisted of road
work, soccer games, and limber-
ing-up exercises.
Back from last year's varstty
are Captain Morse and Jimmy
Dolan, forwards; George Hutch-
ings and Dewitt Minich, defense;
and "Duke" Taylor, goalie. Up
from the jayvees of last year has
come the young Kraut line, con-
sisting of Hedges, Mudge, and Mc-
Lellan. Other men of last year's
jayvees are: forwards, Wilkinson,
Frazier, and Callman; defensemen,
Brennan, Findlay, and Hay; and
goalie, Eastman. All these men are
promising candidates and should
provide stiff competition for the
lettermen. As yet, of course, Coach
Wells has had no opportunity to
look over his freshman candidates.
For financial reasons it was
found necessary to withhold the
changing of the rink .from (ho
Delta to Pickard Field, but in an
endeavor to maintain a better ice
surface the rink has been moved
ten feet nearer to the Harpswell
road, and the boards of the oppo-
site end will be left out except
during games, in the hope 1hat the
circulation of air will ]>crmit more
frost to enter the ground.
Due to the efforts of Profes-
sors Tillotson and < Thayer,
ASCAP authorities have granted
"Blanket permission for broad
easting." This will obviate all
restrictions of mosie for "Bow-
doin On The Air," and the "In-




DEKE ATTACK BY AIR























By P. M. Clarke
Back out onto Pickard Field where the wind cuts like a knife, to
collect a few dregs from the touch football season. While the winter
sportsmen are still tapering off before committing themselves to three
grim months of training, this department has to pick an all-fraternity
team. Various individuals have been beating on our door lately, so it
is purely in response 'to the demand that we have mingled with the
brethren of all the fraternities to pick up the names of the stars which
we are now plucking from the old grab bag. The selections have been
gleaned from a highly complicated system of tabulation, and are based
on results on the field of play, utter lack of coordination, and general
flashiness. It is impossible to name the positions of the All-Stars, as
each man can play anywhere, and the line-ups have been juggled
throughout the season. Since more take part in touch football than
there are on the varsity squad, we are bound to represent the majority,
so tag akmg. while we pick and choose:
polar bearings
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
Arnie Eck—Chi Psl »<* Adams—Zete
Joe MacKay—Deke (Capt.) tTUI Small—AD
Bob Saahahan—DtT Bob Buckley—Chi Psl
flert Patterson—Deke Jack Stowe—Deke
John Matthews—Beta John Williams—Kappa Sig
Jerry Hickey—Deke Sherm Locke—Chi Psi
Sid Chasoa—Thorndlke Bob Frazer—Psi U
polar bearings
As a matter of fact a lot of these men have been cheating Adam
Walsh by not going out for varsity ball; the blocking is just as hard,
though spasmodic, and the passing at times brilliant. Joe MacKay was
nominated for his tenacious pass-receiving ability and his fast and
tricky running in a broken field. Having been the most consistently
dangerous player all season, he is an obvious choice for captain of the
mythical seven. Eck was good in every department of the game, and he
produced a lot of touchdowns for the Chipsies. Johnny Matthews is
primarily a running back, and probably the fastest man in the inter-
fraternity leagues. Jerry Hickey impressed spectators all season as be-
ing the hardest and most consistent blocker in either league, and it
was his protection that gave Patterson so much time to get his passes
off. Hickey also was a 'heads-up' ball player at catching and intercept-
ing passes and smelling out opponents' plays. Bart Patterson tossed
every one of the Deke passes all season, connecting often with some
45-yard aerials, and he quarterbacked his club to the interfraternity
championship. Bob Shanahan was another passer of uncanny accuracy,
and he can run as well as he can throw them. As the only freshman
on the all-fraternity team, he will be a DU mainstay for three more
years. Sid Chasson was one of the outstanding players in League A,
and his work on the firing line made the Thorndike 'Oaks' a constant
threat. The second team choices were just plain good, and with that we
draw our neck back in until next year.
With the A. D.-Chi Psi and T.
D.-D. U. games last Monday night,
the 1941-42 interfraternity basket-
ball season got off to a frying
start. According to the best dope
available, the championship this
year looks like a toss-up between
the Dekes, Zetes, and Betas, with
the Dekes having a slight edge on
the other two teams. If Bowdom
sponsors an intercollegiate team,
however, the fraternity teams will
probably lose many of their valu-
able players, and such an occur-
rence might go far to upset 'pre-
season forecasts.
Each fraternity has its share of
good players this year. Among
the prospective stars are John-
stone and Adams of the Zetes,
Pratt of Chi Psi, Coombs of Psi
U., Cook of D. U., Altman, Chason,
;md Stanley of the Thorndike
Club, and Dyer and MacKay of
the Dekes. Arnie Eck, star of the
Chi Psi outfit and high scorer of
the league last year, is just re-
covering from' appendicitis and
will not see service this year.
The rules governing interfra-
ternity basketball this year are as
follows:
1. All men out for hockey,
track, fencing, independent bas-
ketball, and swimming (except
swimming C) are ineligible after
November 30.
2. AH games must be played
on schedule upon penalty of for-
feiture unless Pinky Horsman at
the Zete House is notified before
6
:
p. m. on the night of the game.
3. Regulation basketball rules
will govern all games.
4. Games start at 7.30 p. m.
5. All disputes are to be re-
ferred to the White Key.






3—Psi U.-A. T. O.









Chi Psi-D. K. E.
11—Zete-Thorndike
A. D.-D. U.













Jan. 12—Chi Psi-Kappa Sig
Chi Psi-Zete
Jan. 13—A. D.-Kappa Sig
D. K. E.-Zete
Jan. 14—Sigma Nu-Thorndike
T. D.-A. T. O.
Jan. 15—D. U.-Kappa Sig
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146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
ARNOLD ECK, '42. who piloted
the CM Psi's to the League A
crown In touch football, but was
unable to play the final game




According to Lincoln Johnson
'42. captain of the fencing team,
the meets for this season are not
yet definitely decided, and since
the first team will not be picked
until just before the .opening meet,
the members cannot yet be Anally
listed.
Johnson mentioned, however,
Philip Litman '42, and Bob Lunt
'42 as probable team members,
along with Roger Bragdon '43,
who studied fencing during the
summer. Coit Butler '44 will also
be valuable if he goes out for
fencing this, season, and there is
some promising freshman mate-
rial, although not available for
this year's varsity.
Tentative engagements, not yet
scheduled, include Boston College,
Boston University. Tufts, Nor-
wich, Amherst, Middlebury, Wil-
liams, and Wesleyan.
Johnson added that several
Navy men have heen attending
practice sessions, and other mem-
bers of the class caring to join
them would be very welcome.






Dekes Score And Try
Last Quarter Rally
By Peter M. Clarke
The Deke Lion roared triumph-
antly Thursday afternoon on Pick-
ard Field, when, the Deke touch
football club, winners hi League
B, outclassed the Chi Psi forces,
League A champions, by a 7-0
score, with a flurry of long passes
and consisten t hard blocking. Herb
Patterson, who did all the firing
for the rampant Lions, was given
all the time in the world to get
them off by a wall of blockers,
and when he let them go they
settled neatly in the receivers'
|
arms after an interminable flight j
through the air- The lone score
of the encounter came midway in
;
the last half on a 45-yard heave
i
from Patterson to end'. Ed Bab- :
cock, and he connected with Jerry
Hickey for the extra point.
Almost immediately after the
opening kickoff the Lions opened
their touchdown bidding when i
Patterson threw a long one to I
Babcock who was tagged on the!
Chi Psi 35-yard line. After a few?
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
HERBERT PATTERSON, '42.
captain and star of the Delta
Kappa Epsiion tonch football







It waa announced last week
that L. Drew Jennings, Jr., has
been appointed Captain of the
Freshman Cross Country Team.
Jennings came to BoWdoin from
Kimball Union Academy where
he had previous eross-cotmtry
training, one or the few experi-
enced members of the freshman
team. (Jf the four meet* tM*
year, the freshmen won two and
lost two. Victories were scored
against Brunswick and Deering
High Schools, and Portland High
School and Lincoln Academy
were able to over-power the
fresh. However the year's sum-
mary was considered suceesaful,
at So vfctotie* urtrft predicted
at the beginning of the season
by Coach Magee.
The student members of tiie
Moulton Union Board are running
the first of a winter series of
weekend bridge tournaments on
Saturday. December 6th. at 1.15
p. m. in the main lounge of the
Union. Any pairs who wish to
enter, may sign in the Union of-
fice not later than Friday, Decem-
ber 5th, at noon. A fee of 25c
for each person will take care of
refreshments and a prize for the
winners. Men entering need not
be acquainted with the tourna-
ment method of play, but should
be fairly good bridge players.
The student committees of the
Union Board which will soon an-
nounce the winter weekend sched-
ule of tournaments, movies, etc.,
is as follows:
General Activities Committee is
composed of R. H. Lunt '42. R. C.
Hanson '42, M. W. Picken, Jr. '43,
G. E. Altman '43.
Movies Committee includes N.
O. Lindley '42, F. W. Hall *42.







and in Formal clothes—correct-
ness is the big thing. Our com-
plete stocks offer the new and
right in Evening wear.
TAILCOATS AND TROUSERS from $:
TUXEDOS from $25.00
DRESS SHIRTS . . / $3.00 and $3.50
BLACK SILK HOSE from 55c
PATENT or DULL CALF OXFORDS $5.95
DRESS SETS—White or Black from $1.00
WIDER RENTAL EVENING WEAR NOW!
Early ordering will assure you of a good fitting rental Tux or






FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Thorndike Oak
[ Continued /rota P*g« I ]
•corns, but probably students had
greater familiarity with nature
in those days.) Standing by the
steps was James McKeen, age
four, son of the college's first
president, playing his drum.
Thorndike. so the story goes.
seized one of the young lad's
drumsticks and dug a hole in the
ground. At this point the author-
ities differ. The more orthodox
say that Thorndike planted the
acorn; others whisper that he
planted the drumstick, which then
sprouted miraculously like the
pope's staff in the legend. These
same authorities affirm that the
acorn itself was there by a mir-
acle, although the orthodox claim
that it probably fell from some
oak leaves which were being used
to decorate the dining hall.
In any event, whatever it was
that Thorndike planted took root
and sprouted. It grew and flour-
ished, being later transplanted
from the area of the doorstep \o
a place with more room for
growth, probably its present loca-
tion. According to little James
McKeen, Thorndike said at the
planting that though he might
never win distinction in any par-
ticular field, he would neverthe-
less be remembered long after his
companions were forgotten. His
words proved true. Thorndike
himself died in Russia (history
fails to state why he was there)
at the age of twenty-two, but his
name is still connected in the
minds of all Bowdoin men with
the elusive Oak he planted.
Having learned the story, we
went to find the Thorndike Oak
itself. In order that our readers
may find it also, we located it as
exactly as possible without a com-
pass, which we had omitted to
bring along. Twenty-nine paces
roughly southwest from the south-
west tower of Searles is a tree
with a circular bench around it.
According to our information, this
is NOT, despite widespread opin-
ion to the contrary, the Thorn-
dike Oak. The Oak itself stands
fifteen paces from this tree along
a line drawn to the northeast cor-
ner of Hyde Hall. At 10.15 a. m.
Polar Bears To Play
At Glee Club Dance
Next Saturday after the concert
by the joint glee clubs of Colby.
Bowdoin, and Colby Junior Col-
lege, the Polar Bears have been en-
gaged to play at the gym dance.
During the past week the band
has been entirely reorganized. A
new manager, "Doc" Hay, was ap-
pointed by leader Cinq-Mars, and
also an assistant manager, Jack
Hurley. Moreover, two new man
have joined the band, thus improv-
ing both the fullness of tone and
appearance of the band. These two
men are Murton Goodspeed. ar-
ranger and third trombone player,
and Al Gregory, guitar player. All
together there are fifteen men in
the band at present.
Besides its usual Saturday night
engagement at Bath, the band has
received several new off ?rs.
Among these are an offer to play
at the Colby Junior College winter
carnival on February 14. If several
existing difficulties can be elim-
inated, said Hay, the band will no
doubt accept this offer, which
should provide a good opportunity
for the "swingsters" to display
their talent in another state.
on November 29 its shadow strikes
the tree with the bench. (It may
at other times, too, but it does
then, anyhow.)
The tree itself, in its appear-
ance, would seem to support the
drumstick theory of its origin.
That it has seen better days is
evidenced by eight holes in its
bark plugged with cement and by
three iron braces connecting vari-
ous limbs. Indeed, one iconoclas-
tic senior Class Day speaker re-
cently said that he was not orat-
ing under an oak at all, but under
a mass of concrete. To us, how-
ever, the scajs of the Thorndike
Oak are merely the marks of its
long and honorable service ot fur-
nishing shade and a tradition to
the men of Bowdoin. May it last
for many generations to com.?.
ENTHOVEN SPEAKS ON
DUTCH WEST INDIES
Speaking last Wednesday eve-
ning to a large audience in the
Moulton Union. Dr. H. Emile
Enthoven of the University of
Amsterdam explained the position
of the Dutch West Indies in the
present world conflict. Dr. En-
thoven said that together with
Hawaii, the Philippines, New Zea-
land, and Australia, the Dutch
West Indies constituted America's
first line of defense in the .Pacific
Ocean.
Dr. Enthoven spoke at length
on the physical side of the ques-
tion. One of the most interesting
facts that the speaker mentioned
was that out of a total popula-
tion of about forty-five millions,
there are only three million pure
whites. The rest of the inhabi-
tants are Chinese, Japanese,
Javanese. Moro, or a heterogen-
eous mixture of many races. This
fact alone, said the speaker, caus-
es great difficulty in the govern-
ment of the islands. Due to the
proximity' of Japan. Dr. Enthoven
explained, it is very hard to con-
trol the steady infiltration of the
Japanese, who are doing their
best to make preparations for
Japan's annexation of the islands.
The speaker mentioned the
"A-B-C-D" countries of America,
Britain. China, and the Dutch
West Indies, and said that it was
the duty of these countries to do
their best to defend democratic
|
rule in the world of today and to-
morrow.
Dr. Enthoven spoke "with the
spirit of his countrymen" when he
pledged that the Dutch West In-
dies would resist to the bitter end
any attempt at aggression by an
Axis power.
Glee Club
[ Continued from Page i ]
For unto us a Child is born
Soprano Recitative
There were shepherds abiding
in the field
And the angel said unto them
And suddenly there was with
the angel
Out our way...Z+ n
Chesterfield
Out on the range
it's "Hoxvdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"
That's true Western hospitality.
For bringing smokers together, giving
them exactly what they want, Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best ciga-
rette tobaccos is right at the top.
There is more downright pleasure in
Chesterfield's COOL mildness and better taste
than in anything else you ever smoked.
Make your next pack Chesterfield
Holyoke
C«fTT.fk! 1M1.
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it left us wondering.
Miss Oehm had never had the
pleasure of visiting Bowdoin be-
fore, so we hadn't much to work
with, but it seemed she had al-
ready received quite a unique im-
pression of the college that nestles
within the pines. "You've got the
biggest bath tub (upstairs in the
Union) we've ever seen," she
squealed. "We decided it wasn't
a swimming pool, because there
was no diving board around." Yes
Sir, only the biggest and the best
for us.
When asked what she consid-
ered the most interesting debate
the Holyoke team had ever en-
gaged in, Miss Oehm immediately
replied that two teams had once
haggled among themselves over
the question of whether or not
Amherst men made the best dates.
This was not quite the sort of an-
swer we expected to hear, but it
reminded us of the report that a
Holyoke girl invented the slogan
that "Amherst men go to Smith
for their good times, but come to
Holyoke for their wives." "Mere-
ly a truism that grew up when
Amherst was producing ministers
and we were dating them," flashed
back Miss Oehm with a concise
command of English which seem-
ed to befit an editor.
Gracefully conceding that Am-
herst men simply had the inside
track, we bade Miss Oehm a
hearty farewell and returned





Glory to be God in the highest
Soprano Aria
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of
Zion
Alto Recitative
Then shall the eyes of the blind
be open
Alto and Soprano Aria




"The Passion and The Triumph"
Chorus
Surely He hath borne our griefs,
and carried our sorrows
Tenor Recitative
He was cut off out of the land
of the living
But Thou didst not leave His
soul in Hell
Chorus
Lift up your heads
Halleluja!
Soprano Aria
I know that my Redeemer liveth
Quartet and Chorus
Since by man came death
Chorus
Worthy is the Lamb
AMEN!
Soloists for the concert will be
Edith Doe, soprano, of Colby Col-
lege; Barbara Stromach, dramatic
soprano, Colby Junior College;
John E. Williams. Jr.. tenor, Bow-
doin College, and Lloyd R. Knight,
bass, Bowdoin College. Piano-
forte accompanists for the glee
clubs are Ottolee Macomber, Col-
by Junior College; Harold N.
Polis, Colby College: and John S.
Turner. Bowdoin College.
Speaking at the Saturday morn-
ing chapel service, Dean Nixon
reminded the members of the stu-
dent body of the various difficul-
ties which will face them when
they graduate from college and
try to And a job. Dean Dixon
said that liking one's job is es-
sential, and is the first step to-
wards promotion and a raise in
pay. The speaker listed several
vocational books to be found in
the library which should be of
help to students trying to decide
upon what sort of position they
want after graduation.
The students were also warned
by the Dean not to be disturbed
by present world conditions. He
said that many men were dis-
couraged, but that they should not
let the crises of the moment in-
terfere with their college educa-
tions.
Bradley
[ Continued from Page* i ]
been with Bradley for a few
months, her vocal style and per-
sonality is already winning praise.
She has been accorded high praise
for /her rendition of Cole Porter's
new hit, "Fresh As A Daisy,"
which she sings with Ray Mc-
Kinley.
Will Bradley is 30 years old,
but looks 22, and is the happily
married, proud father of two chil-
dren. He is a former ace side-
man," and he has worked for
Andre Kostelanetz, Freddie Rich,
Raymond Paige, and others. He
is a modest and unassuming per-
son who likes to wear collegiate
sports clothes and drink beer. He
thinks boogie woogie is the most
exciting kind of jazz music ttiere
is, and that it is here to stay. He
also likes dixieland style, and owns
a large collection of records. His
best pal is his own drummer, Ray
McKinley, who hails from Fort
Worth, Tex., the district that has
produced more topnotch musicians
than any other part of the foun-
try. Ray is a typical slow-moving
Texan except when he has i pair
of drumsticks in his hands.
Bowdoin, chairman of the dance
committee, also recently announc-
ed that the committee has en-
gaged one of the most elaborate
electrical displays ever before
shown at Bowdoin for the Christ-
mas House Party Gym Dance.
"The Storm of Colors," as it is
appropriately named, is at the
present time the rage of New
York, where it has been acclaimed
by newspapers as one of the most
brilliant electrical effects ever
seen.
"The Storm of Colors" will be
the only lighting effect of the
dance, and it hangs from three
girders equally spaced in the gym
and is composed of 300.000 mir-
rors of all shapes and sizes. With
numerous colored spotlights play-
ing on it, the apparatus will trans-
form the gym into a night club
atmosphere.
This type lighting effect was
SILLS TO BE AWAY
REMAINDER OFWEEK
For the remainder of this week
President Sills will be in New
York and Boston on College and
other business. On Wednesday he
will attend the meeting of the Na-
tional Council of the Episcopal
Church in New York, while on
Thursday he will speak before a
meeting of the Maine Society of
New York at the Waldorf-Astoria.
On Friday and Saturday the
President will be in Boston at-
tending the meeting of the New
England Association of Colleges
and Secondary schools, and he will
preside at a meeting of the com-
mittee on athletics of the Associa-
tion of New England College
Presidents.
President Sills was recently
made state chairman of the Unit-
ed China Relief, which is schedul-
ed to launch a vigorous campaign
in December.
Father Walsh
[ Continued from Page i ]
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. It
delved particularly into Medieval
philosophy. This went also over
to theology and political theory.
This was presented entirely from
the point of view of Saint Thom-
as Aquinas, 13th century scholas-
tic thinker. The ideas presented^
in this lecture were more involved
and difficult than in the preced-
ing lecture. Father Walsh's clar-
ity of expression was very evident
here to students of Medieval his-
tory and of philosophy.
Tuesday evening at 8.15, Father
Walsh discussed echoes of Dante
in English literature, pointing out
translations into the English. The
translations of the master's "Di-
vine Comedy" were discussed,
those of Longfellow and Profes-
sor Henry Johnson, who taught
here around the time of the first
World War, proving particularly
interesting.
At all times he brought out
Dante's place in various courses of
study, particularly history, Eng-
lish, modern languages, and phil-
osophy.
Father Walsh came here
through the auspices of the Asso-
ciation of American Colleges.
featured with Glenn. Miller for 20
engagements last season, and has
been featured at many eastern
colleges including five years at
Dartmouth, and also at Amherst,
Phillips Andover. Tufts, Brown
University, Rhode Island State,
Connecticut State, Union, Col-
gate. Hobart. Alfred, Cornell,
Carolina University, and also in
many colleges in the South and
i West.
A ton and one-half of equipment
i
is required for the "Storm of Col-
j
ors." and it takes a crew nine
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ineffectual tosses, however, th«
Chipsies took over, and Bob Buck-
ley passed to Stan Lawry at mid-
field. They were not long on the
offensive when Hickey Intercept-
ed a pass, and then two bullet
passes from Patterson to Ben
Pierce lodged the leather deep in
the losers' territory. Here the
Chipsies held, and on fourth down
a delayed running play with Pat*
terson carrying gained eight
yards, but was still short of a first
down and the opponents took over.
An exchange of punts and a few
incomplete passes saw the ball
somewhere around midfield as the
whistle blew to end the first half.
Jack Stowe kicked deep for the
Dekes when play was resumed,
•and Babcock nailed Buckley on
the 20, Stowe setting him back an
additional 10 yards on the next
play, an attempted skirt around
end. The Chipsies became sud-
denly effective with a volley of
bullet passes over center, but Bud
Pillsbury, of the Dekes, blocked a
punt and the Lions took over on
the 30. On second down, Pat-
terson faded far back, and behind
perfect blocking hurled a flawless
pass, which travelled 45 yards
through the ozone, to Ed Babcock
who was waiting in the end zone.
The conversion was made on a
short one to Hickey, and the score
stood 7-0 in favor of the Dekes.
The Chipsies stiffened consid-
erably after this blow, and with
Sherm Locke leading the way,
Buckley seemed to gain almost at
will, until Pillsbury blocked a pass
behind the line of scrimmage.
Buckley was forced to kick, and
he got off a long one to the Deke
40 where the Lion attack bogged
down. Patterson punted to set
the stage for the most sensational
play of the game; the kick was a
long one which went end over end
for the goal line. Just as it was
about to bounce into the end zone,
Hickey came out of nowhere,
leaped into the air, and speared
the pigskin to down it on the Chi
Psi 1-yard line. Had it gone over
the line it would have been
brought out to the twenty.
Hickey's blocking was a feature of
the game.
From here the Chipsies again
began to roll, and they worked the
ball, by a series of first downs, up
over midfield. The Lions' coach,
Monk Pierce, and Trainer Joe
MacKay put their heads together
on the sidelines to conceive a bul-
wark for defense. Just as an. en-
tirely fresh line-up. led by Fred
Fisher, was streaming onto the
field the final whistle blew to end
the hopes and fears of the rival
clubs. The victory made the
Dekes champions of the touch
football season, and gave them the
first leg on the interfraternity
trophy;
Mullen Talks In Sunday
Chapel On Philippines
Reviewing the United States
obligation in the Philippines, th<
Rev. Edward G. Mullen of Manili
addressed the college in chapei las
Sunday. He was introduced b:
President Kenneth C. M. Sills.
Rev. Mullen emphasized tha
the Philippines are the only Chris
tian nation in the Orient and that
the responsibility for its remaining
so and for the extension of Chris
tianity throughout the Orieni
rests on the United States.
"The Philippines are going tc
play an important part in the fu
ture of the Orient," he said. "Ir
fact," he observed, "none of yoi
know how soon you may be in th<
Philippines."
After sketching briefly the his-
tory of European influence in th«
Far East, Rev. Mullen dwelled 01
our role in these islands. He point'
ed out the great wealth of nature
resources such as gold magnanese
chorme, and cocoanut to be founc
there. He stressed the fact, how
ever, that we were not simply ex
ploiting the Philippines since thej
are our fifth ranking customer.
Many different kinds of civiliza
tions exist there side by side, h:
concluded, and our mission is l(
properly influence the conflict thai
must inevitably arise betwee*
them.
He ended by saying, "we shouk
take our religion to them. Th<
more religion we give away, th<
more we have."
Basketball Schedule
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
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Feb. 11—D. K. E.-Kappa Sig
D. U.-Chi Psi
Feb. 12—Sigma Nu-A. D.
T. D.-Zete
Feb. 16—Beta-D. K. E.
Psi L?.-Kappa
Feb. 17—T. D.-Chi Psi
D. U.-Sigma Nu
Feb. 18—Beta-Psi U.
A. D.-A. T. O.
Feb. 19—Chi Psi-Beta
Zete-Kappa Sig





Sigma Nu—D. K. E.





































Last Tuesday the Bowdoin Col
lege Political Forum met to dis
cuss College Government. The firsl
speaker was Bob Lunt, who gave 1
brief sketch of the history of th<
Student Council at Bowdoin. Th«
speaker then mentioned a few 01
the principal failures of the Stu
dent Council. He stated that th<
only really important function o
the organization was to see thai
the Class elections were proper!]
conducted. The speaker recom
mended that the Student Counci
be dissolved and that the entin
problem of student government b<
placed in the hands of the faculty
George Thurston was the nexl
speaker, and he continued in th«
same line of attack as that of th<
first speaker. He advised abolitior
of the present Student Council
and the establishment of a ful
system of student governmem
adatped to Bowdoin's needs. H<
stated that such a group would tx
a representation of every group 01
campus—a body consisting of thir-
ty or more members. He proposec
that such a group should hav<
complete control of all matters
pertaining to the student body
and should govern under a const!
tut ion ratified by the students. Mr
Thurston stated that, in his opin-
ion, the matter of student disci-
pline was the most important func-
tion of a school governing body.
Aftes a few minutes of discus-
sion and questions from the audi-
ence, Mr. Lunt adjourned th<
meeting.
Mar. 2—T. D.-Kappa Sig
Sigma Nu-A. T. O.
Mar. 3—Zete-Beta
D/K. E.-Psi U.
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FIVE NEW BANDS TO
FEATURE PARTY THE ORIENT
'MALE ANIMAL" TO BE
PRESENTED TUESDAY
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Ik Male Animal'' To Be
Feature Of Houseparty
Professor Holmes To




To Be Performed Twice
Next Week, Again
In Portland
A special feature of the Christ-
mas Houseparty weekend will be
the Masque and Gown's produc-
tion of "The Male Animal," by
James Thurber and Elliot Nugent.
Professor Cecil T. Holmes is in
the leading role, and Assistant
Professor George H. Quinby will
direct the comedy. The play will
be presented on the evening of
December 16 at 8.15 in Memorial
Hall for the benefit of townfolk,
and will be given again on Fri-
day afternoon, December 19, as
part of the houseparty program.
Following up the success of
"Room Service" at Fort Williams,
the Masque and Gown will also
give a performance of this play
for service men. In line with its
policy of using nothing but pop-
ular comedies this season, in order
to entertain service men as well
as college audiences, the Masque
and Gown picked "The Male Ani-
mal" for the Christmas House-
party play because, according to
director Quinby, it has been the
most popular presentation in sum-
mer stock and advanced amateur
groups during the past six months.
Dealing with the complications
involved in a double triangle in a
university community, and set
against the excitement of the big
football game of the year, it is of
particular interest, as well as be-
ing particularly amusing for a
Houseparty gathering.
The older triangle involving a
young English professor, his wife,
and a former college football star.
[ Continued on Page 4 }
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Balfour H. Golden '44 won the
annual Alexander Prize Speaking
Contest last Monday night, and
Harold B. Dondis '43 was awarded
second place. President Kenneth
C. M. Sills presided at the con-
test, and the judges were Mr. Ed-
ward F. Dana, Mr. Robert Hale,
and Mr. Richard Bates.
Golden presented "Afraid of the
Dark," by George E. Callahan,
and in doing so was called upon to
portray the actions of four per-
sons. Harold Dondis offered Ed-
gar Allan Poe's "The Tell-Tale
Heart."
The Bowdoin College Double
Quartet supplied music during the
intermissions, and while the judges
were deliberating. The following
undergraduates took part in the
traditional oratorical contest:
Harold B. Dondis '43, John J.
[Fahey '45, Myron Waks '45, B.
David Wetherell '45, John F.
JaqUes '43, Vance N. Bourjaily '44,
Alan S. Perry '44, Balfour H.
' Golden '44, and Lacey B. Smith
Professor Burnett Reviews
Performance Of " The Messiah'
'
By Prof. Charles T. Burnett
On Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 6, the Christmas season was
fitly and beautifully begun with
a performance of "The Messiah"
by the combined music clubs of
three colleges. Colby, Colby Jun-
ior, and Bowdoin. An appreciative
audience left but few seats in Me-
morial Hall unoccupied. The cuts
in the score brought the perform-
ance within the compass of about
ninety minutes. This combination
of clubs produced a well-balanced
chorus.
To a quartet of their members,
drawn from Colby Junior and
Bowdoin. were intrusted the soio
parts—a too heavy responsibility
for such youthful singers; but they
met it with a poise and quietness
of bearing, a steadiness of tone,
and a degree of flexibility in con-
trol deserving praise and offering
good promise. In the opening
tenor recitative, John E. Williams
'42 displayed a voice capable of
interpretive feeling and, when not
too forced, of appealing sweetness.
Lloyd R. Knight '45 has a warm,
ample, resonant bass of good
range that, when freed from a
little constriction will come into
its own. In the aria "He Shall
Feed His Flock," the lyric so-
prano of Edith Doe was at its
best; and there its silver reson-
ance in the high register lingered
in slow-moving phrases most
agreeably on the ear. The more
robust soprano of Barbara Strom-
ach, who sang the alto arias,
showed its range and evenness of
register and its rich firm tone to
particular advantage in the so-
prano aria "I Know That My Re-
deemer Liveth."
The chorus, always closely at-
tentive to the conductor, respond-
ed with quick and firm attack and
clear suspense. Its tone, much of
the time elastic and resonant, be-
came slightly strained and white,
in sopranos and tenors, as they
tried in the later numbers to give









Five New House Bands
To Appear Here
This Christmas
By J. Edward Ellis
With long-distance telephone
lines constantly in use and the
local telephone operators slowly
going mad over last minute prep-
arations by the students for house-
party dates, plans are rapidly be-
ing completed for the Christmas
party. Heading the Dance Com-
mittee, Seavey Bowdoin announc-
ed this week that the committee
has decided to adopt again the
tradition of choosing a Houseparty
Queen to whom a silver cup will
be presented during the dance.
The board of judges chosen to se-
lect the Queen is composed of
Maestro Will Bradley; Seavey
Bowdoin '42, James Dyer '42, and
Edward Martin '42, of the Student
Council Dance Committee. The
music at the Gym Dance will be
provided by the young trombonist,
Will Bradley and his "boogie-
woogie" band. He has become one
of the top men in swing music
circles in the last five years with
his many recordings, appearances,




By Robert S. Burton
SOMEHOW subjects such as the
power of the Student Council
at Bowdoin, limitations on rushing'
practices, or cooperative book
t
•tores seem to fade into signifi-
cance when viewed beside the
events of the past four days. Gen-
eral Hediki Tojo has, in one sweep-
ing attack, changed the lives and
hopes of 130.000,000 Americans.
The Philippines. Luzon. Pearl Har-
bor, Wake. Midway, Guam, Sing-
apore, and Thailand suddenly
,
leaped into the headlines of every
paper in the world less than 96
I
hours ago. War is here.
• - r
ALTHOUGH at the time this ar-
ticle was written there was no
definite word as to what date
|
would see all the reserves called
into action, it seemed possible that
some Bowdoin men would leave
college before houseparties—it
seemed almost certain that many
would be gone before the second
semester, and that beyond a shad-
ow of a doubt next year's under-
graduate body would be hard to
recognize as that which entered
last September. Of course one
shouldn't jump to conclusions, but
even more important, one shouldn't
cover his head with sand. It can
happen.
• - r
would question the fact
that the United States had no
new
choice in its action last Monday.
Although no poll has been taken
there can be little doubt that our
undergraduate body supported the
declaration wholeheartedly. Since
we have sanctioned the war, we
shall do all that is expected of us
—and probably more—to bring it
to the only conclusion that it can
have: victory.
» - r
MANY of us have wondered just
"* what the undergraduate body
thought 24 years ago. If its support
was a result of propaganda, this
year it is not. If it was blind ideal-
ism, this year it is not. Everyone
today knows what he is fighting
for: 1) the preservation of
America and its way of life, and 2)
a second opportunity to take an-
other step towards the prevention
of a third world conflagration. No
one is certain that an Allied vic-
tory will mean permanent peace
throughout the world for all time
to come, but everyone is certain
that it will never be attained under
a world dominated by the ethics of
a Germany, an Italy, or a Japan.
The Axis powers must be defeated.
Human movements and advances
are to be measured in centuries,
not in months or even years. We
know this well. And the larger the
movement, the slower it must
mow—and the more important is
the direction it takes and the ad-
vance planning that it gives to fun-
£ Continued on Page 2 }
It was recently announced by
Donovan D. Lancaster that the
sixth annual series of motion pic-
tures planned by the student mem-
bers of the Moulton Union Facul-
ty-Student Board will start on
Saturday evening, January 10. A
special feature this year will be
the inclusion of one or more chos-
en shorts with each program.
Major football games, ski pictures,
newsreels, and swing band pic-
tures have been selected. At the
conclusion of each feature the pic-
tures of one or more of Bowdoin's
football games of last fall will be
shown. A new beaded screen was
bought for Memorial Hall by the
College last summer and should
add to the clarity of the films.
The first film is to be "The
Count of Monte Cristo," starring
Robert Donat and Elissa Landi,
which is based on Alexandre
Dumas' famous novel. It is the
moving story of Edmund Dantes,
snatched from his betrothed, con-
victed without a trial, sentenced
to life imprisonment in a dungeon.
For twenty years he prepared him-
self for a daring escape, emerging
with sufficient wealth and power
to drive to their graves the three
men responsible for his imprison-
ment. This film was widely ac-
claimed a few years ago as one
of the great successes of the sea-
son. •
Student season tickets will be
forty-five cents plus tax for the
five shows, with no reduction in
price at any time during the year.
Single tickets will be on sale at
[ Continued on Page 3 } ,
COMING EVENTS
Wednesday, Dec. 10—Simpson
Concert of Christmas Music,
Moulton Union, at 8.15 P. M.
Thursday, Dec. 11—Chapel, Rob-
ert H. Lunt '42.
7.30 p. m. Hubbard Hall. Try-
outs for 1868 Prize Speaking
Contest.
8.00 P. M. Second program of
"Bowdoin on the Air" over
Station WGAN.
Friday, Dec 13—Chapel. The
President presiding. The Double
Quartet will sing.
3.30 P. M. Freshman Basketball
vs. Edward Little High
School.
2.00 P. M. Moulton Union and
Hubbard Hall. Bowdoin Inter-
scholastic Debating League.
Sunday, Dec. 14—5 o'clock chapel.
The President of the College.
The Choir will sing a Balkan
Candle Carol.
Monday, Dec 15—Chapel, The
President.
Tuesday, Dec 16—Chapel. Doctor
Ashby.
8.15 P. M. Memorial Hall. The
Masque and Gown presents
"The Male Animal" by James
Thurber.
Wednesday, Dec 17—Chapel, The
President.
3.30 P. M. Freshman Basketball
vs. Deering High School.
NOTICE
The editorial staff regrets
that this Issue does not contain
more news of the world crisis.
Publishing complications make
it impossible to carry last min-
ute reports, and certain routines
made it necessary to print com-
paratively insignificant stories.
At the same time the college
wishes to make known that all
announcements of importance
will be posted on the bulletin
board, in the ORIENT, or other-
wise made public. Students are
warned not to accept "author-


















Main Topic To Be "The
Church Function Today"
In a recent interview, Robert L.
Bell 42, president of the Student
Council, announced that the Coun-
cil has completed a program for
the control of hazing next fall, re-
stricting it exclusively to Hell
Week, which is to be brought up
for discussion at all fraternity
meetings tonight. The college au-
thorities, Bell stated, have claimed
that the unprecedented number of
major warnings in the freshman
class this year is due to valuable
time lost by the freshmen in haz-
ing activities. It is not up to the
fraternities to say that this claim
is right or wrong, said Bell, but
to subject the matter to experi-
ment.
It was agreed, therefore, at a
meeting of Council members and
the presidents of houses not rep-
resented on the Council that haz-
ing next year be limited to a pe-
riod of one week just before in-
itiations. This plan, Bell emphas-
ized, is as yet only in the pro-
posal stage, and no final action
will be taken on it until January.
If the plan is put into effect and I
the number of warnings takes a
j
sharp drop next fa ll, it will prove*
that the contention of the faculty
is right, said Bell. If, on the oth-
er hand, warnings continue at ap-
proximately the same level, it will
indicate, in the opinion of the Stu-
dent Council, that some other
cause must be sought.
Under the plan, the fraternity
houses would be allowed to have
their freshmen meet once a week
for the purpose of learning songs
and other fraternity data, but all
paddling, hazing at meals, fresh-
man rides, etc., would be prohi-
bited until Hell Week. The Coun-
cil is also recommending that the
fraternities postpone their Lmtia-
[ Continued on Page 2 )
The Eleventh Annual Religious
Forum, under the direction and
supervision of the Bowdoin Chris-
tian Association, is scheduled to
be held this year on January 11-
13, 1942. The main topic for dis-
cussion will be "The Church Func-
tion Today."
The Forum is one of the new
undergraduate activities on cam-
pus that was introduced and is
carried on entirely by the stu-
dents. It originated in 1931 as a
result of the conscientious work
of Rev. Gordon Gillett *34, who
was responsible for the entire re-
organization of the B. C. A. dur-
ing his four years in college. To-
day the B. C. A. is one of the
more influential organizations on
campus and is responsible for the
many and varied men who come
to the college as Chapel speakers
and lecturers.
This year under the supervision
of Forum Director Alfred W.
Burns '43, the Religious Forum
will be carried out much the same
as in previous years with one ad-
dition. This year the students will
be given the opportunity to hold
a panel discussion with the visit-
ing clergymen in the Moulton Un-
ion on the first night of the*
Forum. This new phase is hoped
to make the whole Forum more
compact with no breaks in its pro-
cedure.
The Religious Forum will of-
ficially open at five o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, five days after the
students' return from Christmas
Vacation, with Angus Dun, Dean
(Photo by Bachrach)
PRESIDENT K. C. M. SILLS ad-





Of Threat Of Germany
Toward Democracies
(Editor's note: Although the
war has made the results of this
poll obsolete, several interest-
ing observations may be made
on examination of the figures.)
According to the Orient poll
of student opinion, three out of
every four Bowdoin students think
that the United States is now ac
of the Episcopal Theological School tually at war with Germany,
at Cambridge, Mass., addressing
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Rev. Robert Cummins
Speaks At Vesper
Rising Day Will Be Held
One Week From Today
The College authorities and
the Student Council have set
Wednesday, December 17, as the
Annual Rising Day. The festiv-
< ities will take place from 12
noon till midnight on that date,
and no demonstrations of any
kind will be permitted after-
wards, either by freshmen or
sophomores. No hazing or dem-
onstration can take place below
the railroad track.
When questioned by the Ori-
ent as to what his plans »vere
for Rising Day, which falls De-
cember 17, Robert E. Newhouse
'42, chairman of the S. C. D. C,
stated that he intends to make
an extensive tour of the .State
of Maine at the time. He and
his organization, he said, would
travel through the more im-
portant towns and cities of
Maine for the purpose of estab-
lishing a chain of barber shops.
At last Sunday chapel, the Rev-
erend Robert Cummins of the Uni-
versalist General Convention spoke
upon the subject of the major
problems of civilization, which he
described as moral and spiritual.
The Reverend Cummins was in-
troduced by President Sills as a
"warm friend of the college." The
soloist was Lloyd Knight '45.
The speaker explained that
great opportunities often are in-
troduced in great crises, and cited
several examples. He went on to
explain that the eighty-fourth
Psalm is really a confession, and
he explained the "life of what lies
within."
He deplored the idea that the
life of civilization depends on
guns, tanks, and war. He said
that "civilization, if it is to be
saved, will be saved by 'the living
creature within the wheel.' " He
mentioned the century-old search
of man for God, and the quest for
heaven. The spiritual side, he felt,
will eventually be the road to per-
fection.
The speaker commented upon
the fact that Jesus was serene in
all occasions, mentioning several
examples. He explained this fact
by tfieSiyjng presence of God near
Christ. "Jesus never lost sight of
GodA explained the Reverend
umniins, and knowing the un-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
though less than one out of every
four would favor an American
Expeditionary Force. This poll
was an attempt to compare Bow-
doin student opinion with Dart-
mouth student opinion, as report-
ed by President Hopkins of Dart-
mouth. In an article about a
month ago he said that Dartmouth
students were against an immedi-
ate declaration of war, but fa-
vored intervention. The freshmen
were predominately of isolationist
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
MAIN READING ROOM
TO BE RENOVATED
Explains Need Of Reserve Forces;
Duty Of College Men To Future
Speaking of the state of war in a chapel address on Tues-
day, December 9, President Kenneth C. M. Sills advised Bow-
doin students to remain in college and continue their academic
work. He said that it would be best for college men to act as
a reserve until the country clearly needs them, and that they
should look to the future destiny of the nation and realize
their obligations as college graduates. JT
Eight Alumni On Active
Duty In Pacific Posts
According to data in the Alumni
office, the following Bowdoin grad-
uates are stationed at posts in the
active war zone: Robert W. Breed,
*35, Ensign U.S.N.R., Honolulu;
Francis A. Ford '20, Lieutenant
U.S.N., U.S.S. Wright Honolulu;
Robert J. Foster '25, Captain, U.S.
Army, Schofield Barracks, Hawaii;
Frederick S. Lewis '38, Ensign
U.S.N.R., U.S.S. Pennsylvania,
Pearl Harbor; Edward L. O'Neill,
Jr. '38, Ensign U.S.N.R., U.S.S.
Northampton, Pearl Harbor; Rob-
ert T. Phillips '24, Captain, Med-
ical Corps, U.S. Army, Nichols,
Philippine Islands; Guilbert S.
Winchell '40, Ensign U.S.N.R.,
Naval Base, Pearl Harbor; John F.
Presnell, Jr. '36, First Lieutenant,
U.S. Army, Fort William McKin-
ley, Philippine Islands.
PROFESSOR MEANS IS
LOCAL A. F. S. AGENT
During the last week you may
have noticed that the stacks on
the north ^ide of the main read-
ing room of the library have been
gradually emptied. The reason is
that four new tables, equipped
with eight chairs and two lamps
apiece, are to be installed where
the shelves now stand. Only the
shelves along the wall will re-
lain. Mr. Boyer, assistant librarian,
expects all this work to be com-
pleted during the next four weeks.
The books that have been removed
will be placed in the stacks be-
hind the catalogue cases.
These new additions will al-
most double the present capacity
of the reading room. During the
last few years more and more stu-
dents have used this room for
study, because of the larger num-
ber of library assignments given
by the professors. This has made
Professor Thomas Means has
been appointed as the local agent
for the American Field Service or-
ganization. This group was first
formed during World War I, and
at that time, Professor Means was
active in the work. v
According to Professor Means,
the first "A.F.S." group was or-
ganized to care for the wounded
soldiers in Europe. Into this serv-
ice, Bowdoin sent twenty-two men,
the best enlistment percentage in
Maine, and one of them, Lloyd
Coulter, was awarded the Croix de
Guerre.
With the advent of the second
Wprld War, the "A.F.S." was
again reorganized, and once more
a Bowdoin man, Arthur M. Strat-
ton, received a Croix de Guerre.
During the early German inva-
sions, over 12,000 wounded soldiers
and civilians were moved by mem-
bers of this group. After the ar-
mistice, the ambulances were em-
ployed in carrying food and medi-
cal supplies to the French civil-
ians and prisoners.
In January 1941. another unit
of ninety-nine men left for the
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
The President began his talk by
saying now that the President of
the United States has spoken and
since Congress has declared that
we are at war, he felt that it was
his duty to tell the students what
their attitude should be. He went
on to say that we are still in a
position to make up our minds,
that he was merely offering ad-
vice, and that we might accept it
or reject it as we saw fit.
President Sills said that he has
regarded our engagement in this
war as inevitable for a long time,
and we couldn't possibly have kept
a position of isolation much long-
er. He said that although war is
terrible, there are other things
worse than war. The President
went on to say that although it is
difficult to foresee anything in the
future, he predicted that it will
only be a short time before we
are at war with the Axis powers.
He said that there are many
admirable qualities about the way
in which the nation has been act-
ing. "There has been surprising
unanimity during the past few
days, and there will be need of as
much stamina and fortitude in the
days jto come." We must act
without hysteria, without defeat-
ism, and most difficult of all, with-
out hate. We have a job to do.
President Sills went on- to out-
line our duties as Bowdoin stu-
dents during the present crisis.
He said that students in the past
have always been given advice,
and that he remembered that
[ Continued on Page 4 }
THACHER IS ON SICK
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Stephen Addison Larrabec,
Ph.D.. is teaching English during
the absence of Professor Thacher,
who is on temporary leave due to
illness.
Since 1934, Mr. Larrabee has
taught at Yale for a year, at
Princeton for several years, and
at Colby substituted for a short
while last spring. He received his
A.B. degree at Wesleyan in 1928,
his M.A. at the University of
Michigan in 1929. and his Ph.D.
at Princeton in 1934. He has just
completed his tour of duty with
the army medical corps at Fort
Lee, Virginia. t
Professor Mitchell Recollects
His Teaching Days At Bowdoin
By Donald A. Sears
As Professor Wilmot Brookings
Mitchell entered 102 Memorial
Hall last week to deliver lectures
on Samuel Sewell and Jo! in
Greenleaf Whittier to the class in
American Literature, a flood of
memories came into his mind of
the years of teaching at Bowdoin
since his first class in thSt room
' for"ty-eight years ago. He had
86,472 To Hear frofs Quizzed; Will They Flunk?
The
.
second program of the
"Bowdoin on the Air" series will
be held tomorrow night at 8.00
p.m. over station WGAN. The pro-
gram will open with a recording of
the theme song. Student Announc-
er Stanley Herrick will conduct
the quiz program. The "Board of
Experts" will consist of the fol-
lowing members of the faculty:
Professor Cecil Holmes of the
Mathematics Department, Associ-
ate Professor Athern P. Daggett
of the Government Department,
and Professor Stanley P. Chase,
Henry Leland Chapman Professor
of English.
Questions submitted by the stu-
dent body will be used to switch
the usual procedure of quizzing by
the professors.
The first of a series of radio pro-
grams entitled "Bowdoin on the
Air" was broadcast over the facil-
ities of the Portland station,
WGAN, last Thursday, December
4. The theme song, taken from a
HOLMES
melody called "Graceful and Easy,"
with words by Professor Robert
P. Tristram Coffin, opened the
program. Following the thematic
identification Russ Daw, of the
WGAN staff, introduced Dean
Paul Nixon, who then gave a brief
introductory talk.
Dean Nixon was concerned with
destroying the public's narrow
point of view concerning "college
athletes and playboys." In so do-
ing he pointed out how the major-
the change absolutely necessary
The new facilities are expected to ig^duated" inTa*) and haTsp^nt
be ready for use immediately aft-
I several teaching in high
er the Christmas holidays. (schools before coming back to
j





his trepidation on conducting his
• first class. Even the arms of the
seats in the room seemed to be
reaching forward in a quest for
: knowledge. This first class was
made up of sophomores, the class
I
of '96, whose theme song was
"Everyone Takes Their Hats Off
To Us." "That class of 1896 has
had its quota of outstanding men,"
Mr. Mitchell stated.
In it was John Clair Minot, re-
cently deceased member of the
Board of Overseers of the College.
_ While at College, he once confided
ity of college students engaged pri- to Professor Mitchell that he had
marily in passing their courses and a habit of reading one good book
earning their college expenses, and each month. He is remembered as
they are seldom heard of in com- a journalist with the "Kennebec
parison to other more spectacular ' Journal," "The Youths' Com-
and temporary accomplishments, panion," and later as book editor
He cited the values of outside ac- i of the "Boston Herald."
tivities of all types as being as' There were Sir Harry Oakes,
high in many cases as those of the i now a British baronet living in
regular curriculum. He mentioned ; Nassau, and Sterling Fessenden.
Len Tennyson '42 and Vance Bour-
j
called "The Mayor of Shanghai"
jaily '44 as examples of students I because of his influence in that
' [ Continued on Page 2 ] jcity. also in the class. The author
DAGGETT
•
of "Bowdoin Beata," Harry
Pierce; the College treasurer,
Philip Dana; the donor of the
funds for the Faculty Room,
Frank Swan were a few others
that were in this first class of Mr.
Mitchell's.
"It is interesting to note," stat-
ed Professor Mitchell, "that most
of these men, in true Bowdoin
spirit, 'sent their sons to Bowdoin
in the fall.'
"
Speaking on the teaching of
American literature in Bowdoin.
Professor Mitchell pointed out
that prior to 1925 when he start-
ed a one-semester course in the
subject, no instruction was given
in native "belles lettres". The
College took it for granted that
the students had a reading fam-
iliarity with such writers as Em-
erson, Hawthorne, and Poe.
The enrollment in this original
course exceeded forty undergrad-
uates, thus proving the vital in-
terest held by the students for
their own literature. The follow-
ing year the subject was omitted,
but because of demand was re-
vived the next year as a two-
semester course. With the intrd-
ducUon of the major system,
American literature tended to be
crowded out, as it was not includ-
ed among the required courses for
an English major. This condi-
tion has since been altered by the
inclusion of American literature
among the courses that may be
elected for major work.
"At Bowdoin, as much as any-
where, American literature ought
to be studied," continued the first
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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MUSTARD & CRESS
STUDENT COUHCIL
"Faculty government, with exceptions, supplemented by
student advice, is the wisest method of campus rule." With
these words the secretary-treasurer of the Student Council in
last week's editorial sought to justify the existence of the pres-
ent Student Council.
There are three things with regard to student govern-
ment at Bowdoin, which must be pointed out: (1) The Stu-
dent Council's constitution is out of date. (2) The Student
Council is not so representative as it might and should be.
(3) If the Student Council is merely to act in an "advisory
capacity to college authorities," it might as well not exist, for
there are better methods of getting student advice.
With regard to the first point, it is of note that the sec-
retary only recently discovered the Student Council's consti-
tution, though it was pasted in the front of the Council's min-
utes. This constitution, which earlier in the autumn was re-
ported as lost, is to a large .extent.,put ojj.c&te, Last year, for
example, the Student Council gave $250 from their earnings
to the British War Relief, yet Article VIII section 2 says,
"Any profits which may be realized by the Student Council
through such social affairs shall be expended for educational
purposes as the Council sees fit." No matter how worthy a
cause the British War Relief may be, it cannot be considered
an educational purpose. If the Council wanted to give money
to this cause, it should have proposed an amendment, which
requires the ratification of a majority of the student body.
There are other obsolete portions of this constitution.
The sections of Article IX dealing with the Student Council
control of managerial elections and appointment of the Moul-
ton Union Committee should be revised along with sections
on expenditure of Council funds and the publication of nomi-
nations to the Council, which is forbidden until the day of the
elections.
The second point is that the Student Council does not
live up to its claim of being a "representative body." In Ar-
ticle I the importance of its function as a representative body
is stressed, and in Article XI section 3 it says, "The Student
Council shall in general act as the representative of the student
body at large." Actually what does it represent? Primarily
the senior class and to a small extent the juniors. The Sopho-
mores, the fraternities, extra-curricular activities as such have
no representation. To be truly representative the Council
needs to be more than just the ten best-known seniors and the
two best-known juniors.
As a representative body, the Student Council should
make its meetings open to the public, so that the student body
can tell what their representatives are doing. Now the Coun-
cil meets in camera. It is according to "tradition" and not ac-
cording to by-laws that this is done, for the Student Council
evidently has no by-laws.
Lastly, if the Student Council is to be chiefly an advisory
body, as its secretary indicates, it is a farce. To advise means
little. Anyone can advise or recommend. Any student or
group of students, any fraternity, any club, any extra-curricu-
lar activity,, or the student body as a whole, for that matter,
can give "advice" to the faculty. As a matter of fact, the
house presidents, with whom the Dean so often consults, make
a better advisory body than the Student Council, for the house
presidents arc chosen generally for ability; the Student Coun-
cillors, for popularity. The house president is in close contact
and can consult with his constituency; the Student Councillor,
at best, can make only a rough guess as to what the student
body would recommend.
No, if the Student Council is to have as its chief function
giving advice and making recommendations, it had better dis-
solve and give way to a body better suited to this advisory ca-
pacity, such as the fraternity presidents.
R.H.L
By Bob Watt
Dawn, Sunday\ December 7,
1941 . . . Unidentified squadrons
of bombers . . . Pearl Harbor . ..
Hickman Field . . . Fori Island
. . .
Manila attacked . . . War-
ships steaming through the China
Sea . . . 1300 miles west of San
Francisco . . . 700 miles west of
S. F. . . . Manila not attacked
. . .
anti-aircraft fire bags sev-
eral black bombers and two sub-
marines while Hull confers with
ambassadors Nomura and Kursusu
. . .
defense of Oahu . . . pine-
apples . . . yes, Manila . . . Jap-
anese declaration . . . semi-black-
out in Washington, D. C.
m - c
Monday morning chapel,
I rit/.ie sermons on the mount
to a record audience expecting
... 104 killed, 300 wounded, not
including civilian toll . . .
Wheeler tosses the towel . . .
Lindbergh unavailable . . .
Canada declares . . . also Costa
Rica and Uruguay . . . "All
service men to appear in uni-
form"—Stlmson . . . "Boston
Herald"—"upstart mongrel of
oriental fuedalism and twen-
tieth century technocracy." . . .
Air raiders of Hawaii carrier-
borne . . . carrier sunk . . ."I
saw a bomb falling" . . . car-
rier not sunk . . . All private
aircraft in United States and
possessions grounded . . . New-
ton, Mass., school kids stone
Japanese children.
m - c
Riots in "Little Tokio" . . . Ar-
gentina stoutly neutral . . . will
deferments hold for second se-
mester? . . . Arrows downtown
pointing to enlistment post at
P.O. . . . Are the OKLAHOMA
and the WEST VIRGINIA gone?
. . .
Casey advises going about
daily work as usual. Hartman,
"Shelley, the eternal child" . . .
Kendrick, "What sense in lectur-
ing this morning on Bismarck" ?
m - c
Radio booming in the Union
Monday at lunchtime . . . Brit-
ain has declared . . . F.D.R.,
"
—that since yesterday there
has existed Senate unanimous,
one dissenting vote in the House
within an hour . . . The Nation-
al anthem follows the Presi-
dent's speech, and a hundred
students, Naval Officers, and
professors slowly rise in the Un-
ion lounge, gradually stand
straigbter, square their should-
ers, and breathe deeply.
m - c
Action now, not words and
nerves . . . Wake Island, Midway,
Guam, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Shanghai, Siam . . . Landing par-
ties on the Malay Peninsula? . . .
Bowdoin students can really burn
With interest . . . first reports of
fellows leaving . . . The months
and months of faking and fooling,
of slow advances by the "mongers,"
of honest and conscientious objec-
tions by the non-interventionists,
of slowly arousing the spirit of a
vast and heterogeneous nation, are
ended . . . There is cause for ang-
er now . . . reason . . . purpose
. . . unity . . . There is WAR.
NIXON TALKS ON ARMY
CAMP UFE IN CHAPEL
In his Saturday Chapel talk.
Dean Nixon declared that, in spite
of the popular conception of life
in our army camps and shipyards,
the men in these departments are
steadily increasing in efficiency
and intelligence. The Dean ad?
raitted ttiat there is still a great
deal of incompetence and lack of
spirit, "but," he warned; "any
democracy is apt to be a slow
starter at anything unusual."
To clarify this point of view,
the Dean quoted a letter he had
recently received from Roger Ed-
wards, former assistant curator of
our Art Building, who is now a
private in a Virginia camp. Mr.
Edwards asserted that Bo«vdoin
men need have no fears concern-
ing the sort of life they would
lead in the army. Naturally, he
said, those in charge are doing
very well, and although life is no
"bed of roses," soldiers are put
pretty nearly where they belong.-
Moreover, said Edwards, it is
quite possible for a draftee to rise
to an officer's rank and pay in as
little as six months and these new,
good officers are coming up from
the ranks all the time.
This I am glad of, said the Dean,
for in the last war the officers
from the training camps often
lacked sufficient ability. "My own
training as an officer," he com-
mented, consisted "of a few sniifs
of military training at college, a
good chest expansion, and some
good cigars."
L. B. JOHNSON '43 IS
OfclENT CAMERAMAN
Leonard B. Johnson '43 has re-
cently been appointed as a semi-
official member of the. Orient staff
in the capacity of photographer.
Johnson has contributed several
pictures throughout the fall, and
was active last year in this con-
nection. It is hoped that with his
help, Orient pages may become
more alive.
Johnson has been an active
member of the Photography Club
for the past three years, and .at
present is acting as president of
the organization. Under his direc-
tion, the club sponsored a photog-
raphy contest last spring at which
time he was awarded second prize
by the judges. Johnson is a mem-
ber of the Zeta Psi fraternity and
comes from Norwich, Connecticut.
Sun Rises
Hazing Program
[ Continued from Page i ]
tions for a week or two next fall,
to keep them from crowding too
closely on the football season.
This plan of the Student Coun-
cil, Bell said, is. simply for a trial
period of one year, the results of
which will determine whether or
not the plan will be continued.
Bell stated that if this plan is ap-
proved by the faculty and goes
through, the Council will hope for
voluntary cooperation from the
fraternities. However, he said, the
Council has the power to regulate
hazing in the fraternity houses if
this cooperation is lacking. Viola-
tions of the hazing code could be
punished in various ways, such as
by the loss of houseparty privil-
eges.
No modification of freshman
rules or the power of the S. C.
D. C. is contemplated, said Bell,
who further added that in his
opinion the S. C. D. C. has been
comparatively lenient in its pun-
ishments this year.
COMMUNICATION
To the Fraternity Houses:
I wish to express my sincere
appreciation and thanks for the
generous and kindly gesture to-
ward the Glee Club and their
guests from Colby and Colby Jun-
ior Colleges this past weekend.
You have always shown a friend-
ly and helpful spirit during sim-
ilar activities of the 'Glee Club in
the past, but it is particularly
gratifying to have this attitude
present at a time of so much un-
certainty and with rising costs
that make it increasingly difficult
to assume added financial respon-
sibilities, especially when the bur-
den falls on each individual stu-
dent.
With the limited funds at the
disposal of the Glee Club in com-
parison with the importance of its
activities on and off campus, it
has not been possible to finance
completely such campus events as
"The Messiah" without the un-
selfish aid you have extended us,
and it is for this reason that I
want you to know that your ef-
forts have not been taken for
granted.
I hope in the future it will be
possible to include in the budget
any just allowances for expendi-
tures that involve the houses.





We are sorry that space does
not permit the publication of the
many communications, among
them, an apology by Lewis True











IT Ls impossible to keep apace of
world events in all their de-
tails in a weekly newspaper such
as the ORIENT. But certainly
more and more attention must be
turned towards the course of these
events in the future. Our genera-
tion is growing up with a war just
as did the one that preceded us.
We are not now in a position to
determine the actual course is im-
plemented and the victors—or the
victims—of the results of such ac-
tion in the future. We cannot fail
to realize that this war is moving
on a scale unexampled in history,
and that the success or failure of
the Allies in and following the war
will determine the success or fail-
ure of our generation in bettering
our way of life for the next forty
years.
s - r
BUT certainly each of us realizes
the tremendous stake he has
in the progress and outcome of the
war. The war will end eventually,
and from the long-range point of
view, the factors favoring the Al-
| lies seem to outweigh those favor-
ing the Axis.
s - r
WE would be blind to deny that
some of us will not return
from the war and equally blind to
deny that many of us will. In view
of this fact, what should our course
of action at Bowdoin be for the
duration? It should be one, first,
of uttnost cooperation with the
war effort. But, secondly, this co-
operation must be tempered by
I perspective. If the result of the
• declaration of war means a loss of
interest in college and college edu-
cation, we shall have paid a high
;
price for our cooperation. And the
price will have been unnecessary.
We would be foolish indeed to give
BowdoinDebates
Tuffs Team
In the lounge of the Moulton
Union last Saturday evening the
Bowdoin debating team met a
team from Tufts on the question
"Resolved: that all labor unions
should be regulated by law." As
a result of intercollegiate agree-
ment, there was no decision. The
American system of two-man
teams with two speeches and two
rebuttals a side was used. Fred-
eric M- Blodgett '42 and Lewis
V. Vafiades '42 upheld the affirm-
ative side of the question for Bow-
doin, while O'Brien and Phillips
presented the negative for Tufts.
The question was interpreted as
involving incorporation of all un-
ions, the filing of annual financial
reports, and other legal techni-
calities connected with incorpora-
tion. Blodgett led for the affirm-
ative by showing the advantages
of incorporation. O'Brien, for the
negative, countered that such an
act would be against democratic
principles and would alienate
labor. Vafiades condemned cer-
tain labor leaders and their prac-
tices, while Phillips replied that
t\\e proposal would destroy labor's
greatest weapon against capital.
The most severe clash came over
the point of the filing of financial
reports. The debate was followed
by a talk by Professor Catlin of
the economics department here at
Bowdoin, author of "The Labor
Problem" and an authority on the
subject.
NOTICE Quiz Program
The Masque and Gown is con-
sidering a second performance of
"The Male Animal," to be given
on Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 17. If this is done the grow
proceeds of the two perform-
ances will be divided equally be-
tween the Masque and Gown and
the American Red Cross.
{ Continued from Page i ]
active in such outside activities,
speaking with particular regard to
their parental interest in the pres-
ent radio series.
up our present set of values as an
answer to the war. A sound edu-
cation becomes even more impera-
tive in view of the war today than
it was a year ago. Every day spent
at college* becomes even more vital
to us than it was before the war.
We do not know how many days
we have left, and we mustn't
waste them.
s - r
rPHOSE of us who are forced to
* leave Bowdoin without a di-
ploma will find it difficult indeed
to return here after the war. We
don't realize how valuable elec-
tricity is until a power plant
breaks down and we find ourselves
without its hundreds of advant-
ages. In the same way, we don't
realize how important education is
until we suddenly come face to
face with a severance from it.
This, of course, is the reason why
perspective Ls so necessary. Al-
though it may seem "cavalierish"
today to forget the books and re-
member the parties, we should ask
ourselves how much this will have
been worth five years from now.
Too much of a cavalierish attitude
can have only a negative value.
s - r
VlfE know what is at stake in
"
* the war and after the war, and
we must not forget. The college
does not lose its importance in
time of war; it increases it a hun-
dred-fold. This war is a test of the
college student in America—if he
doesn't lose his perspective, he can-
not fail.
— a type of carrier telephone circuit — is now hcing
built into many miles of Lon«r Distance cable lines
to increase their capacity.
Engineers at Bell Telephone Laboratories developed
this 'circuit which enables two pairs of wires in parallel
cables to carry as many as twelve separate conver . :iun.s
at the same time.
K carrier is one of the ways we have found <»f adding
a lot of long circuits in a hurry to meet defense commu-
nication needs. Such problems constantly challenge F»dl
System men with pioneering inin.Ks.
*P<W&£S/At
STUNT ACE MALCOLM POPE, WHO DOUBLES FOR THE STARS,























than the average off the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested— less than any of them— accord-
ing to independent scientific
tests of the smoke itself!
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the
average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested— slower than any of
them—Camels also give you a smok-
ing plus equal, on the average, to
5EXTRA SMOKESPER PACK!
\
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JIM DOLAN, GEORGE ALTMAN recent-
ly elected co-captains of 1M2 Biff White
eleven.
and
Varsity letter men recent-
ly met and chose Jimmy
Dolan and George Altman as
co-captains to pilot the Big
White pigskin forces ofa942.
Bob Burton was named man-
ager to succeed co-managers
Daniel T. Drummond, Jr.,
and Dougald MacDonald.
The Freshman team mean-
while elected J. Alfred
("Pat") Grondjn as their
captain. Warren D. Eddy,
Jr., will serve as manager of
the Ftosh.
Jimmy Dolan, driving
speedy fullback, and George Alt-
| (JhIOR MOVlCS
man, who earned his berth on the
ORIENTS All-State team by
heads-up defensive work at right
end, will replace Bobby BeH. Run-
ning and snagging footballs all
oyer the field this season, Bobby
was in the forefront of virtually
every offensive unleashed by the
white bears.
It was Bob Bell who ran 48
yards for Bowdoin's score in the
Tufts 12-6 melee. A right half
back, he played safety position and
more than once staved off a touch-
down pass, such as in the Wesley-
an game, or demonstrated his hip
shaking and broken field running
technique by running a punt back
ten or twenty yards. He it was
who scored in the Bates 19-6 af-
fray and who tallied both times for
Bowdoin in the Maine 19-14 dueL
These activities he supplemented
by some timely kicking and pass-
ing as well as interceptions.
Djie to the 'fact that ~this year
there were co-managers of the
varsity football team, it was pos-
sible for them to alternate as man-
ager of the Ftosh. Next year, how-
ever, Bob Burton and Warren Ed-
dy will exclusively manage their
respective teams.
Pat Grondiq at center for the
Frosh proved himself a pillar on
[ Continued from Page i ]
the door for twenty cents plus
tax. Season tickets will be on sale
directly after Christmas vacation,
both at the Union, and at tne
houses from the following student
members of the board: Caleb K.
Wheeler '43, Sigma Nu; M. M.
Picken, Jr. '43, Alpha Delta Phi;
Nelson O. Lindley '42, Chi Psi; J.
F. Kuster '42, Psi Upsilon: Luth-
ene Kimball '43, Delta Upsilon;
Richard W. Hyde '43, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; George E. Altman '43;
Thorndike Club; Donald A. Stearns
'43, Theta Delta Chi; Frederick
W. Hall '43, Kappa Sigma; Rob-
ert H. Lunt '42, Zeta Psi; Lewis
V. Vafiades '42. Alpha Tau Omega
;
Richard C. Hanson '42, Beta
Theta Pi.
Other weekend- films for the
winter include "Doomed Bat-
talion." on January 17; "If I Were
King/' February 21; "The Scarlet
Pimpernel," February 28; and
"Harvest," March 14.
defense and a moving force on of-
fense. He played every minute of
every game, according to Coach
Linn Wells.
nr«A
The Shirt Thai Speaks
For Itself . . .
One look at the Arrow Sussex shirt tells yon why it a
a "must" for the college man's wardrobe. Sussex is a
handsome shirt with the new lower neckband and
the widespread collar that is nattering and comfort-
able for any wearer. In whites, solids, or stripes. Trim*
ly tailored to fit the torso and Sanforized-shrunk (fab*






Start right and easy! Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, low-
cost Railway Express, and take
your train with peace ot mind.We
pick up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-
ular vehicle limits in all cities and
princi pal towns.You merely phone
RAILWA HESS
vNATION-WIDE lAll-Atl SERVICE
We cater to Fraternity-
House needs




Be Comfortable In Our Black Dress Shoes
$3.70 - $5.00
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON SHOE CO.











To Compete In Meet
Beginning earlier in the season
this year than in past years, the
Big White Swimming Squad will
travel to Dartmouth CoDege, Han-
over, N. H., on Friday to swim in
competition with the Dartmouth
Indians. The reason for the change
in schedule or starting the varsity
swimming schedule in February to
starting it in December is to make
the swimming season less compact
and to lessen the strain on the
tankmen. Swimming on Saturday,
this meet will be the opener for
the Bowdoin tank season.
The team this year is comprised
of a nucleus of three seniors, Key-
lor, Marston, and Fenger. Steve
Carlson would have been the
fourth member in the group but
an appendicitis operation has made
it highly improbable that he will
see much action this year. Sup-
porting this group of veterans are
Tom Cooper '44, who is showing
promise in filling Carlson's vacan-
cy as a freestyle sprinter, and
Penny, Rounesville, and Fenwood,
all of '44, who have exhibited their
prowess already this year in the
Interfraternity Swim.
Bob Fenger will be the only eli-
gible backstroker at the Dart-
mouth Meet and he will represent
Bowdoin in both the 150-yard
backstroke and the medley relay.
Tne breaststroke group is the
largest and yet the most uncer-
tain of this year's squad. Swim-
ming in the 200-yard breaststroke
will be Eaton '42, and Allen "43,
and Ulin '43, who will swim
breaststroke in the 100-yard med-
ley relay. Parsons is a newcomer
to the tank squad this year but al-
ready shows promise of becoming
one of Bowdoin's best backstrok-
ers.
This year's diving team is the
strongest that it has been for a
number of years with Croughwell
'43, Williams '44, and Montgom-
ery '44, in the group. However for
the coming meet only Montgomery
will represent this group as
Croughwell is ineligible and Wil-
liams is recovering from a split
eardrum. Recently. Montgomery
too was on the casualty list with a
cut and stitched eye, but he has re-









Monday, Dec. 8—I do not believe that there is any Bowdoin under-
graduate who can say that he fully grasps the significance of the ter-
rible events of the past two days. Th? attack of the Japanese Empire
upon this nation was too devastating, too sudden for any of us to come
to an adequate understanding of the situation. When the bells rang
ending the last class on Saturday we were undergraduates of a nation
at peace; when the bells rang calling us to chapel on Monday, we were
a rather solemn group of American youth whose country was suddenly
at war. The burning question in the minds of all of us was "What is
going to happen to us? What are we going to do"? By the time that
you read this column, President Sills will have told you at the Tuesday
morning chapel services what the college is going to do, what he hopes
that you will do.
Out of curiosity I went to the library and found the April 10, 1917,
issue of the ORIENT. This was the first copy of the paper printed after
the United States entered the World War on April 6. In the paper I
found a statement by President Sills who was then Dean of the Col-
lege. He stated, "I am convinced that for the present it is very much
wiser for the college students to remain in college." I am inclined to
believe that is what President Sills will have told the student body at
the Tuesday Chapel. I know from speaking to him that he feels that
we should do the job immediately before us. That is, we should remain
here at Bowdoin and try to complete our studies.
There is the possibility that some of us may be called into the
armed forces. There has been no indication as this is being written
what is to be done about the students who have temporary deferments.
Whether or not they will be called is not known. So far all that has
been said is that more men are to be called the first of the year. Until
we learn something definite let us be calm. Above all we shouldn't al-
low ourselves to be gripped by the war hysteria that is liable to take
hold of this country.
The departure of students for the armed forces means that the
college will be weakened. How badly we cannot tell. To those who re-
main falls the job of keeping Bowdoin strong. We want this college to
survive and remain as strong as it was after the last war; so that it
may continue to turn out men wfio will be of aid to their country.
There are at present many Bowdoin men serving in the armed forces
of this nation. We -wish them, luck and hope that they will be able to
carry on until the rest of us are ready to join them.But let us not has-
ten to leave until we are ready and able to take our places in the
service of our government. Inevitably, our chance to serve will come.
When—that is something no one can tell.
In this war we all hope for victory; I believe that our people are
confident of victory- Let us help keep morale high and have faith in
the ultimate success of this nation's efforts. As President Roosevelt
said in his message to Congress asking for a declaration of war, "We
will gain the inevitable victory, so help us God."
Bowdoin Gets^Varsity
Basketball Squad
Malcolm E. Morrell, yester-
day noon, revealed that there Is
a chance for a Bowdoin College
Varsity Basketball Team this
winter, which would operate on
a limited' schedule and under
the added difficulty of playing
all away games. The Athletic
Department realizes that this is
not a too spectacular beginning,
but It Is hoped that sufficient
students will show the necessary
interest to encourage the sport.
A schedule would include a
\
couple games each with the
three Maine colleges, who would
furnish guarantees to cover
travelling expenses. Coach
George D. Shay deserves a great
deal of credit, Mr. Morrell point-
ed out, for Jeopardizing his
coaching reputation by handling
a handicapped team. As an ex-
periment in varsity basketball,
this tentative program is felt to
be a testing field for the future
of the sport at Bowdoin.
Christmas Gambols Will
Feature Dark Horses
Ralph St radian '44 And








Tickets For Gym Dance
To Go On Sale Next Week
According to Seavey Bowdoin
'42, chairman of the Christmas
Houseparty Dance Committee,
tickets for the Houseparty Gym
Dance will be on sale from 2 to
5 p. in. on Monday through
Wednesday, December 15-17.
Each ticket will cost $5.00 plus
a 50c tax, a total of $5.50 per
couple.
RELAY TEAM WINS IN
AAU MEET AT AUBURN
bid for fame in the Interfraternity
Meet and the Maine A.A.U. Meet
;
The Bowdoin Medley ^lelay
I
team won more honors for the
;
College last Saturday night by
winning the Maine State Cham-
pionship A. A. U. Meet at Auburn,
Me. The team composed of Fenger
'42, Eaton '42, and Whitman '45,
was one of three from Bowdojn
to enter the 300 yard medley re-
lay.
Alec Penny '44, arrived at the
pool just in time to swim in ilie
Saturday. In the final relay the
j
Wng ^ outstanding backstroker
last heat of his event, the 100 y.ird
Jap Parsons in the backstroking
, fp { and to win m nce
sprints; Williams and Montgomery i^ yictorv won for him th<> m]e
on the boards, Tom Cooper in the; Junior m M Freest 1(1 S|ate
freestyle sprints, and Dave Champion In thc final rac0 ho
Rounesville and Doug Kenwood in
the distances.
Dartmouth and Bowdoin have
held dual swimming meets now for
many seasons. Each time however
the Indians have won the scalps of
the Big White natators due to
their superiority. This year the Big
Green college has nearly the same
team as last year, her main loss
freestyle sprinters will be Mars
too, Fenger, Keylor, and Cooper.
Although laurels for Bowdoin
look rather uncertain in this first
meet with Dartmouth, the swim-
ming coach, Bob Miller, said that
the team should make a' good
showing in the winter meets. Such
additions to the Varsity set as Al
Penny who has already made his
Dartmouth's weakest point this
season is in diving, although they
have one of the best diving
coaches on their coaching staff*
Feldman of last year's Freshman
squad is the most valuable addi-
tion to the 1942 squad. He is an
outstanding sprinter in all the
shorter distance swims.
won by a length over PI ik.' of
Portland and Philoon '45 ot Bow-
doin.
Competing in the A. A. U. Meet
Iwere groups from Bowdoin, He-
jbron Academy, Portland, and Lew-
iiston. In the Medley Relay the
winning team barely nosed out
the Portland team, and Bow loin's
second team, composed of Ulin '43,
Merrow '45, and Oxnard '45, fin-
ished a close third.
D.U. CONVENTION IS
TO BE HERE IN 1942
- 4f How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
It was announced this week by
"President Stanley Herrick '12 of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity that
j
the 108th General Fraternity Con-
vention will be held here at Bow-
doin College on November 10-12,
1942. Over 200 members of the
D. U. fraternity are expected to
be present at that time for the
meeting and conferences, includ-
ing delegates from its 59 chapters
and many prominent officials.
Although plans are still in em-
bryo form, it is expected to house
those attending on campus and
hold the meetings on campus also.
A dance and a shore dinner may
also be arranged to entertain the
Delta Upsilon men representing
all sections of the United States
and parts of Canada.
With one week of the interfra-
ternity basketball schedule played,
the teams are running about as
predicted. The Betas have won
two; and the Dekes and Zetcs one
apiece. High scoring by the Dekes
and Zetes featured thc games, with
individually brilliant play.
The Thorndikes, shaping up
stronger than predicted, took the
Kappa Sigs easily, 66-44, with Alt-
man, Chason and Stanley, who can
sink a side shot through a pea-soup
fog, starring. Ferris Freme was
the Kappa Sig standby gar-
nering half their total score.
The Betas had' little trouble with
'the T.D.'s, downing them 40-15.
Two sophomores, Simpson and
Daniels, sank most cf the shots for
the Beta quintet, and Bill Beckler
sparked their tight defensive wall,
which' baffled the T.D.'s. Johnny
Abbott made 10 points for the los-
ers, while sophomore Jim Higgins,
manager^of the team, contributed
his share.
In the second Beta game, the
strong combine had to struggle
harder to overcome the Thorn-
dikes by a score of 48-37. the clos-
est one of the week. The teams are
both strong dofensively, and they
both had trouble breaking through
to score. But Beckler-Daniels-
Simpson trio, makes the Betas look
like winners.
The Zetes, in a shortened game,
ran the highest score of the week
up against the Sigma Nus, 100-24.
Dick Adams was high scorer, with
39 points, and Pinky Horsman and
Dick Johnstone ran close. Bill
Muir played like three men for
the Sigma Nus, often taking the
ball through the whole Zete team.
The Dekes ran true to their
nigh-scoring fast-paced reputation
against the A.D.'s. The score was
91-15, 57 points of which Muff Dy-
er garnered, with Ed Babcock riv-
alling. Red Clarke and Bob Cinq-
Mars scrapped for the A.D.'s.
"A. F. S."
[ Continued frrnn Page I ]
Near East. Represented in this
group were twenty-two prepara-
tory schools, thirty-seven colleges
and universities, and twenty-two
states. Most of these volunteers
came from the northeastern sec-
tion of our country. In the Syrian
campaign, two American ambul-
ance drivers were lauded for their
bravery by General de Gaulle.
At the present time, the main
objective of the "A. F. S." is to
assist the British forces in the
Middle East. Two hundred and
fifty men are sailing in the next
unit and will lie practically sent
to the *front. Volunteers report
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RALPH 'W. STRACHAN '44 ex-




The freshman basketball quintet
opens its season against Edward
Little High School next Friday
afternoon. As yet little is known
of the strength of the yearling
hoopsters, although it is expected
that they will develop a great deal
during their crowded winter sched-
ule.
Over forty-five men reported to
Coach Dinny Shay this fall, and
the following have been provision-
ally picked as comprising the first
squad: R. P. Berry, R. Boucher,
R. P. Brackett, F. S. Dickson, F.
B. Hauserman, T. R. Huleatt, Jr.,
J. F. Lally. Jr., H. N. Marsh, Jr.,
J. R. Power, R. T. Reid, 2. W.
Ricker, W. T. Talcott, Jr., C. L.
Yates, W. P. Finnegan, and E. C.
Garvey.













Abbott And Turtle Win
In Bridge Tournament
Last Saturday, the first of a
series of winter activities was the
bridge tournament, which was won
by the team of John C. Abbott '43
and John A. Tuttle '43. of Theta
Delta Chi fraternity. Abbott and
Tuttle won easily with a total of
100.5 points, and a tie occurred for
second place. The Zete team of
John R. Banks '42 and R. C. Hay-
ward, Jr., '43, tied Lacey B. Smith
'44 and Charles E. Goodale '43 of
Alpha Tau Omega, with a score of
89 points.
Fourteen pairs entered the tour-
nament, the largest play to be held
at Bowdoin in recent years.
Sunday Chapel
[ Continued from Page i ]
deniable omnipresence of God, was
calm in all trying situations.
The speaker concluded by ex-
horting everyone to "have a justi-
fiable faith in yourself." He em-
phasized the word "justifiable." He
mentioned that the road to peace
and eventually to heaven was
spiritual, and deplored the loss of
spiritual perception and practice
i
in the present day. He urged the
iworld, to extricate itself from the
present turmoil, to "restore confi-
dence in ourselves, our fellow
men, and our God."
One of Bowdoin's outstanding
annual track events, the Christ-
mas Gambols, got under way yes-
terday with more than ninety men
competing in thirteen different
events. This is a larger entry list
than that of last year, and Coach
Magee feels that the increase in
enthusiasm for this popular meet
should produce some interesting
(results. If everything runs ac-
)
cording to schedule, all events will
I
be concluded by next Tuesday.
The Gambols were inaugurated
j at Bowdoin by Coach Magee near-,
ly twenty years ago. Under the\
present system each entrant draws
a card upon which there are six
| events. The competitor must en-
I ter four of these events. The six
i high scorers in the Gambols re-
ceive Christmas turkeys as prizes.
Both luck and all-around anility
play a definite part in a meet of
this type. If an individual is for-
' tunate enough to draw some of
jthe events in which he is already
' specializing, he will be that much
closer to finishing among the win-
iners. Many times the best men
!of the varsity track team do not
! draw their own events, and conse-
quently have little chance of gar-
nering a high aggregate score.
Coach Magee's purpose in having
such a meet is twofold. Besides
giving his trackmen a chance to
see what their teammates' events
are like, the Gambols afford a line
opportunity for discovering men
who excel in events other than the
ones they are already working on.
According to Coach Magee, Brad
Briggs '43 and Ralph Strachan '44
rule as favorites to carry off top
honors in the present Gambois.
Both these men, in addition to be-
ing skilled performers in several
events, have been lucky enough to
draw some of their regular events.
Briggs will be competing in the
40-yard dash, the 45-yard lovv hur-
dles, the broad jump, and the shot
put, the first three of these being
events in which Brad is very
adept. Strachan's events, the 40-
yard dash, the 45-yard high hur-
dles, 'the broad jump, and the 440-
yard run, are also those in which
he usually engages.
Other trackmen whom Coach
Magee believes to be strong con-
tenders are Will Small '43, Nels
! Lindley '42, Al Hillman '44, and
Johnny Matthews '43. These four
men and the first two mentioned
,
will all have a chance to compete
I
against each other in the 40-yard
j
dash. Last year Briggs, Hillman,
land Strachan finished second,
|
third, and fifth, respectively. Last
year's winner, Stan James, came
j
close to turning in a perfect score,
gathering 25 points on three firsts
and one third.
The following is the schedule of
events: Tuesday, December 9, 40-
yard dash, 880-yard run, and shot
put; Wednesday, December 10,
1
45-yard high hurdles and one-mile
;run; Thursday, December 11, 440-
iyard run and high jump; Friday,
' December 12, two-mile run and
broad jump; Saturday, December
13, 35-pound weight throw and
discus; Monday, December 15.
pole vault and 45-yard low hur-
dles. Because of hour-examina-
tions, men entered in the field
events will be allowed to complete
these events in any free time they
have. However, next Monday will
be the deadline for the completion
of these events.
•OTTIED UNDEK AUTNOIITY OF THg COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
39 Second Street Auburn, Main*
JAYVEE SWIMMING
SCHEDULE RELEASED
The Jayvee swimming schedule
for this winter is as follows:




Feb. 13—Brunswick High School
—Home
Feb. 21—Portland High School-
Home
Feb. 27—Lewiston High School-
Away
Mar. 6—Edward Little High
School—Away
Mar. 7—Auburn Aquatic Club
—
Home «
Mar. 13—Deering High School —
Away











POUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
President's Message
[ Continued from Pag* I ]
when he was a freshman. Presi-
dent Hyde had spoken to the stu-
dent body concerning the Span-
ish-American War.
He apologized if what he had to
say seemed very academic, but
that it was really concerned with
the realities of education. "It is
perfectly clear that the duty for
most of you is to remain where
you are until the country clearly
needs you. While here, regard the
time and training as very precious.
If there is anything really valu-
able in education in normal days,
it certainly must also be valuable
in emergencies." He went on to
say that if the war lasts long,
the majority of us will probably
be called into service, but that
the nation needs a reserve of
youth such as may be found on
the farms, in the shops, and in the
colleges. He advised against rush-
ing into the service and disrupt-
ing things.
The President said that he had
favored all along the Selective
Service, and he felt that until we
are needed, our place is in college
and that we should be getting as
much training as possible. He said
that after the war, there will be
need for intelligent citizens as
there was in 1918. He felt that
we must learn where we are go-
ing and recognize our natural re-
sponsibilities. We must learn from
the lesson of recent history.
President Sills said that he real-
ized that probably many students
are troubled about personal prob-
lems and that perhaps everyone
might not agree with all of his
views. He went on to say that if
we have any problems the doors
of his office and his home are al-
ways open and the faculty are al-
so ready to give advice.
Concluding, the President said
that the College has faced many
such crises before, and that in the
past, it has contributed a great
deal to the country. He said that
during the past few months, with
a few exceptions, the student body
has been remarkably steady, and
that he felt proud that they have
acted so. He said that now we
must remember the tradition of
the College, and that we must re-
member the service rendered in
the past. He said that regular
academic work such as library
and laboratory research and daily
studying may not seem to be of
national significance, but that we
must realize that in the future,
the country is going to need men
with adequate training. "Think
what a generation would be like




Speaking at Chapel last Thurs-
day, December 3, John Jaques '43
reported on the recent conference
of the Interscholastic Relations
Club held at Smith College recent-
ly. Jaques and Joseph Seigal '42
represented Bowdoin College at
the conference.
In his talk Jaques told of the
formation of the meeting and he
told the various undergraduate
opinions of foreign affairs which
were expressed at the conference.
Jaques ended with a note of vexa-
tion at the fact that "While Mos-
cow totters on the brink of de-
struction—while the navy shoots
it out with the belligerents; Bow-
doin arouses itself to riot pitch
arguing about the abolishment of
the SCDC and concentrates on ar-
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will be played by Professor Cecil
T. Holmes, Mrs. Athern P. Dag-
gett, and Emerson Zeitler, Bow-
doin '20. The younger triangle
consisting of the editor of the col-
lege paper, a coed, and a varsity
football star, will be played by
Curtis F. Jones '43, Mrs. Robert
Peakes, and Norman O. Gauvreau
'43.
Professor R. P. T. Coffin wiil
play the dean of the English de-
partment, and Mrs. Morgan B.
Cushing, his wife. Mr. Kenneth
J. Boyer and Mrs. Carlton C.
Young will play a trustee and his
wife. H. Kenneth Sowles. Jr. '42,
will have the part of the drum
major of the college band and he
will also serve as stage manager
of the play. A servant, Louis B.
Dodson '42. and a newspaper re-
porter, Leonard Cohen '39, com-
plete the cast.
Obviously the casting is very
much to type with few exceptions.
An attempt was made by Tufts
College last spring to type-cast
the play entirely, with Professor
John Holmes, the poet, in the
leading role, but the Bowdoin
production will fulfill this ideal
more nearly.
According to Mr. Quinby this
is the first presentation since "The
Emperor Jones" in the spring of
1937, when students and faculty
have appeared together in a '
Masque and Gown play, as the
production of "Tartuffe" last year
was wholly in the hands of the
;
faculty.
Many of the players in this cast
have been seen in previous Bow-
doin performances, or in the plays
of the Brunswick Dramatic Club.
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
their maximum of power. But the
chorus aroused a full thrill of





the great oratorio began to appear
in their stirring declamation of
"Wonderful, Counsellor," while
the accompaniment raced along in
excited heart beats, but it seemed
more variously showed in the sec-
ond part, where indeed they were
capable of real eloquence in "Sure-
ly He Hath Bourne Our Griefs":
and again when' they aroused
themselves for "Worthy is the
Lamb." In the great "Amen," the
four parts, four smooth and heav-
ing waves of tone, inter-fluent,
rising and falling, alternately or
together, surged over at least one
hearer with strong emotional pow-
er.
These comments on the work of
the chorus may be reckoned as
a significant tribute to the work
of the conductor, John White
Thomas, Bowdoin '18, of the De-
partment of Music at Colby Col-
lege.
"The Messiah" as the expression
in music of the expectation, the
birth, and the ultimate triumph of
Christianity in the world of
humanity was a conception so vast
and an enterprise so bold as a
masterpiece at its earlier perform-
ances, it has held ever since that
lofty place unquestioned. To have
it offered to us, well done and on
our own campus by the college
undergraduates is matter for
gratitude not only to the perform-
ers for their long and careful
preparations, but especially to
Miss Florence Barbiers, director
of the Colby Junior College Club,
to Mr. Thomas and to Mr. Tillot-
son, the three whose laboriousness
and fruitful training has brought
the event to pass.
A final word of praise remains
for the firm and skilfull suppor;
and careful rhythm of the accom-
panists. Ottolee Macomber of Col-
by Junior College for the solos,
and of Harold N. Polis of Colby
for the chorus numbers.
After the two performances on
December 16 and 19, the cast will
reassemble for a performance to
be given before service men in the
Portland Playhouse on' January
19 as the guests of the Portland
Players, who will also present
"The Male Animal" before a sol-
dier audience.
Production Crew •
Directed by Professor George
Quinby, the production crew will
consist of Norman B. Richards '45,
assistant stage manager, Richard
W. Benjamin '44, property man-
ager, assisted by Frank A. Ox-
nard '45, and John Succop '45. Ben




Ibis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . . •
Drop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
You never saw the like
Of these swell gifts . .
.
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year n* . i i
Special greeting cartons MttOer
Holding just three packs. Better* Tastiflg
This year It's Chesterfield
. . . that's why
For more pleasure than
^""^^-fl /"+ -f
Anything else you can buy m A \ ***-
" LJiestertield
<M
C.»M%M MM. Lwcrrr * Mtcm T.
By Lea Tennyson
Now that the Moulton Union
juke box has undergone several
stages of metamorphosis since its
installation a few months ago,
we're getting in the habit .of war-
ily sneaking a look at it around
the corner every time we drop in
for a cup of coffee. The amount of
colored lights and corny tunes con-
tained in juke boxes from Maine to
California is generally determined
by regional preferences and tastes
and so when the Union platter
player arrived early last fall, its
maple finish and rustic motif was
hailed by experienced observers as
the most conservative juke box
north of Boston. But somebody be-
hind the scenes decided it was too
gay, for today it stands, its dull
mahogany panels blending with
the dull green table tops and the
sickly yellow-white walls—a sym-
bol of academic conservatism with
its five-cent tunes ranging from
"Clair de Lune" to "Jumpin' Joe
Dimaggio" vieing for first place on
the collegiate popularity scale . .
.
Wading through the Bugle of the
class of 1900 recently, we came
across an advertisement that gave
a significant cue to the attainment
of social success in those days. It
read: "Bowdoin students; buy your
banjos, guitars, mandolins and
sheet music at Cressey and Aliens"
. . . Because affairs at Mem Hall
are sometimes attended with a de-
gree of stiffness and pomposity by
certain people, we secretly got a
kick out of seeing a small amount
of discomfiture and uneasiness on
the part of these same people last
Saturday night, when in the mid-
dle of the performance of the
"Messiah," a familiar aroma
eescaped from somebody's broken
cache and was wafted gently
through the Hall . . . From all
reports and sources, if any Colby
or Colby Jr. gal neglected to have
a good time at the dance in the
gym after the concert, it was her
own fault. We don't know about
the Colby fellows though.
Abbott Room In College Library
Visited By Orient Reporter
By Donald Koughan
High in the tower of Bowdoin
College's Hubbard Hall is located
a room known as the Abbott
Room. In it are displayed the
writings, genealogical history, ind
memorabilia of the Abbott family.
It is seldom visited by the stu-
dents, and few undergraduates
even know of its very existence.
The Abbotts were one of the
great State of. Maine families.
They produced writers and divines
of note. The Abbott to appear in
the records of the College first
was Jacob Abbott, who graduated
in 1820. His younger brother,
John S. C, graduated in 1825.
These two brothers were the prin-
cipal writers of the family.
. Jacob Abbott lived for many
years in Farmington. His estate,
known as "Few Acres," was the
home of the famous Abbott
School. As Jacob started his
career of writing, he built a set
of. open shelves in which to keep
his works. This was nailed to the
wall of his Farmington study.
Since his bibliography grew at an
j
astonishing rate, the shelves were
! soon filled to overflowing. Jacob
|
then set to work and built a
I closed book-case around the
I
shelves. Once again the books
overflowed, and he was forced to
I
build on an addition to the orig-
inal case. As he published more
books he added on more and more
to the book-case until it covered
half the wall of his study. The
amazing book-case is now in the
Abbott Room.
Lyman Abbott, Edward's broth-
er, who, curiously enough, was the
pastor of a church of a different
denomination, was the first to
make practical use of the room.
He consulted the records as an
aid to the writing of his memoirs.
His name also appears in the
guest book. These memoirs were
later published in the Outlook.
Unfortunately, there is a great
deal in the collection of little or
no interest to the visitor. Items
such as fire-buckets, cloisonne tea-
cups, and battered canes would
not be of great interest even if
they had belonged to George
Washington.
,
The room is seldom visited, for
the entire list of visitors from
1907 to 1941 covers only a few
pages. There is a fairly good
view of the campus from the win-
dows of the room, and it receives
a few visitors at house-party time,
although the long climb up the
narrow, winding staircase is an
obstacle. It is a good place to
take your date for inexpensive en-
tertainment when you are pressed
for something to do.
War Poll
Koelln Discusses The
Sermon On The Mount
The team of L. V. Vafiade*
•42. W. E. Pray '45, and R. H.
Liint won the annual Bradbury
debates last night.
and Donald T. Devine '43 scenic
designer, who are assisted by Fred
A. Morecombe, William K. Simon-
ton, and Donald S. Ulin '43. and
Frank A. Smith, Jr., G- T. Brown,
J. Canfield, David D. North, Jr.,
M. E. Ober, Jr.. S. W. Robinson,
L. E. Villeneuve, and D. Whelley
'45
. David C. Lawrence '44 is the
electrician, assisted by Norman
L. Barr, Jr. '45, and Nelson B.
Oliphant '45.
The "New York Times" on Sun-
day, December 7, carried a notice
of the production of "Room Serv-
ice" at Fort Williams. The writer
complimented Professor Quinby
and the players on their success,
and pointed out that with this
lead there is shown the way for
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Speaking at the Monday morn-
ing chapel service. Professor
Koelln gave a talk which dealt
with the Sermon on the Mount
and with its significance in our
religion.
In his discussion of this sermon,
Professor Koelln explained the in-
terpretation put upon it by the
Russian novelist and philosopher.
Count "Leo Tolstoy. Tolstoy saw
in the Sermon on the Mount some-
thing like a system, of basic
axioms for a Christian society.
Very few people, according to Pro-
fessor Koelln, have ever ventured
to challenge Tolstoy on this <Doint.
However, he went on to say,
Brunswick's Bible Study group
has, after a close study of the
Sermon, come to the conclusion
that Tolstoy's view was wrong.
The Bible Group, to quote from
the speech, "Has become con-
vinced that one gets much deeper
into the spirit of the words uf the
sermon if one tries to understand
them as directions for a spiritual
path for which the disciples are
being prepared."
Professor Mitchell
[ Continued from Page i ]
professor of the subject. "We have
graduates like Longfellow, Haw-
thorne, and Elijah Kellogg, not to
speak of such writers in Bruns-
wick as Jacob Abbott and Harriet
Beecher Stowe." Mr. Mitchell
stressed the fact that apart from
the literary excellence of our lit-
erature, it is an "expression of
the Nation's ideas and desires,
manners, customs, and modes of
thought. It is important that col-
lege boys should study what the
greatest thinkers have thought
and written in the history of the
Nation."
Professor Mitchell said that the
increase of interest in American
letters impressed him. In 1894
there were only three good text-
books on the subject, the best of
which was Barrett Wendell's "Lit-
erary History of America." The
field was then not alive. But in
the last several decades, courses
in American literature have be-
come a vital part of the English
curriculum of colleges, not only at
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Religious Forum
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the students in Sunday Chapel.
Mr. Dun is at present one of the
best known authorities on the
Ecumenical Movement in the
United States; i. e., the movement
for church unity. Following the
Chapel address, the panel discus-
sion in the Moulton Union will be
held later in the evening. The
topic for the discussion will be
"Meanings and Purposes of -Chris-
tian Denominations." At the dis-
cussion, four of the Forum speak-
ers will present the purposes and
meanings of his own Christian de-
nomination and at the close of the
four presentations, Angus Dun
will present a summary of the
evening's discussions.
Monday and Tuesday will wit-
ness the traditional fraternity dis-
cussions that will be held in the
evenings. The Tuesday night dis-
cussion will mark the close of the
Forum. Although the list of visit-
ing clergy is not yet complete,
eight men have already accepted
the invitation to be present and
take part in this annual series of
religious discussions. Of those
men are Rev. Wallace W. Ander-
son, of the State Street Congrega-
tional Church, Portland, Maine,
who will be present at the Forum
for his ninth consecutive year;
Rev. Harry Meserve, of the First
Parish Church (Unitarian), Co-
hasset, Mass.; Gordon E. Gillett,
St. James Church (Episcopal), Old
Town, Maine; A. Burns Thomas,
Quaker, Smith College; Jesse
Trotter, Grace Episcopal Church,
Chaplain at Amherst: A. Grant
Noble. Chaplain at Williams Col-
lege; Rev. George L. Cadigan, St.
Paul's Church, Brunswick; and
Angus Dun of the Episcopal Theo-
logical School at Cambridge, Mass.
With such distinguished group of
clergymen, it is hoped by the B.
C. A. Committee that the Religious
Forum will have the complete sup-
port and cooperation of the col-
lege students that it has in pre-
vious years.
The students chosen as Frater-
nity Leaders in the Forum are as
follows, A. D, George Morrison
'44; Chi Psi, Nelson Lindley '42;
Psi U., Alden Sleeper '43; D. K. E.,
Arthur Benoit '42; T. D, John
Wentworth '43; D. U., Alfred
Burns '43; Zete, James Lunt '42:
Kappa Sigma, Adelbert Mason '44;
Beta, James Zelles '42, Sigma Nu,
Arthur Reynolds '42; A. T. O,
Charles Coburn '43; and Thorn-
dike Club, Louis Dodson '42. To!
these men the college owes its
j
thanks for carrying out the_fine
j
tradition of the Religious Forum". I
{ Continued from Pagt i }
sentiments, doubtless, he felt, be-
cause of their home influence. If
favoring an immediate declaration
of war on Germany and favoring
an AEF can be taken as in indica-
tion of interventionism, then Bow-
doin has non-interventionist senti-
ments, for both of these measures
were voted down by approximate-
ly three to one. The freshmen
displayed no great variation in
their opinions from the other
three classes.
The results were as follows:
1. Do you think that the Unit-
ed States is how actually at war
with Germany?
Yes 382—No 109
2. Do you favor an immediate
declaration of war on Germany?
Yes 112—No 357
3. Would you favor an Ameri-
can Expeditionary Force?
Yes 94—No 365
4. Would you favor deferment




of the student body answered the
questionnaire. There were no out-
standing differences in opinion
among fraternities or among class-
es. The purpose of the poll was
to find out how the students felt
on general principles rather than
on specific application of these
principles. The recent events in
the Far East have unfortunately
changed much of the significance
that these results might other-
wise have.
Party Bands
[ Continued from Page l ]
and broadcasts from the Rainbow
Room in iNew York City.
At the various fraternity house
dances on Thursday night the col-
lege again offers a varied and
well-chosen group of popular or-
chestras, many of which are al-
ready familiar names on the cam-
pus. Among the new bands to be
presented here is the Barbary
Coast Band, comprised of Dart-
mouth undergraduates, and rated
one of the best college bands in
the United States. He will be pre-
sented at the Delta Upsilon House.
MORTON'S
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the band features its own original
arrangements of typical college
dance music, varying from the
scintilating waltzes to the "jump
and jive" classics. The group of
musicians features in addition a
vocalist, a member of the sax
group, who will render the vocals
in a college style.
Another newcomer to Bowdoin
is Dol Brisette and his fourteen-
piece outfit who has become so
popular lately in Massachusetts,
especially at the Totem Pole. His
is the only band from that state
to have been featured there,
which is proof enough that he
really has something to offer.
Hailing from Worcester, Mass.,
the group features a female vocal-
ist and a happy medium of dance
music, not too hot nor too cold.
As its regular engagement, the
Dol Brisette band is being pre-
sented at one of the Worcester
hotels for the entire winter. Here
he will play at the A. T. O.
House.
Another new orchestra to ap-
pear at Bowdoin's world-renowned
houseparties is that of Freddie
Marsh, who will be found at the
D. K. E. House. His band has been
heard over the N.B.C. network
frequently. He features a popu-
lar Broadway star as vocalist and
among his fourteen musicians in
the band is to be a former Gene
Krupa trumpeter who is predict-
ed to "make the Deke roof jump
up and down ' with his sound mu-
sic.
Hal Mclntyre and his band is
also a new figure at houseparties
and will be found entertaining the
Psi U's. Hal is a protege of
Glenn Miller and his arrangements
are similar to those of the Swing
King's. He himself is a sax vir-
tuoso and in addition features a
former Harry James trumpeter
and two vocalists. Mclntyre and
his 16-piece outfit are popular
among the hotels and night clubs
of New York City and more re-
cently have been playing at the
Glen Island Casino.
A second college undergraduate
band is that of the Bates Bob-
cats who will be found Thursday
night at the Kappa Sig fraternity
house. The group comprises 13
musicians with one of the mem-
bers doing the vocals. In the past






Delegates from eight Maine sec-
ondary schools will come to Bow-
doin next Saturday to vie in the
annual Interscholastic Debating
League competition. The follow-
ing high schools will be represent-
ed: Portland, South Portland,
Lewiston, Newport, Orono, Bang-
or, Edward Little of Auburn, and
Leavitt Institute of Turner Cen-
ter. They will clash over the sub-
ject: "Resolved, that the Federal
government should regulate by
law all labor unions in the United
States, constitutionality conced-
ed."
Following a luncheon in the
Moulton Union, the debaters will
go to the forum to which they
have been assigned in either the
Debating Room of the library or
the Moulton Union Lounge. In the
Debating Room forum the affirm-
ative will be upheld by Clifford
Worthing of Leavitt Institute,
Leon Gray of Newport, Robert
Donovan of Portland, and by the
Edward Little delegate, while the
negative will be defended by Al-
bert Winchell of Bangor, Cather-
ine Burns of South Portland, and
by the Lewiston and Orono dele-
gates. The Moulton Union forum
will see the affirmative upheld by
Fred Bean of Bangor, Joanne
Marr of South Portland, by Lew-
iston and Orono, while the nega-
tive will be taken by Herbert
Knight of Leavitt Institute, James
Christie of Newport, Raymond
Thompson of Portland, and by the
Edward Little representative.
The judges will be members of
the Bowdoin faculty and faculty
wives. They are as follows: Pro-
fessors P. M. Brown, W. B. Catlin,
and H. R. Brown as well as Mr.
Glenn Mclntire, Mrs. Burton Tay-
lor, and Mrs. E. C. Helmreich.
Professors Albert R. Thayer and
Athern P. Daggett are co-chair-
men of the gathering. John Jaques
'43 and Kendall Cole '44 will act
as sergeants-at-arms.
Professor Daggett listed the fol-
lowing undergraduates as having
Comparable to our Polar Bear* been participants in these debates
m previous years: Gene Cronin,
Myron Waks, Waldo Pray, Her-
bert Sawyer, John Fahey, Jr., of
the class of '45; Kendall Cole '44;
Robert Levin, Philmore Ross, John
Jaques, Joseph Cronin, and Curtis
Jones of the class of '43; Philip
Litman and Robert Neilson of the
class of '42.
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR HOLIDAYS
FLY HOME
for complete air-line schedules, reservations
and tickets
Call





Heavy Holiday Traffic Requires Early Reservations
MAKE YOURS NOW!
on campus during the football
weekends and also has been fea-
tured at houseparties at the Uni-
versity of Maine. Similar to all
college bands, the Bobcats will
render the true college type of
sweeter swing to the houseparty
guests.
Making college dances and
houseparties a specialty, Lou
Jupert is appearing at the A. D.
house, his first appearance at
Bowdoin. However he is very
well-known at Dartmouth and va-
rious other New England colleges
and universities. He leads an
eleven-piece band and features a
Negro vocalist and banjo artist.
Although the name of Joe Fen-
ton is new to Bowdoin students,
his band is chiefly the one for-
merly playing under the name of
the Fenton Brothers. This year he
will be presented by the Chi Psis.
The band contains fourteen pieces
and offers a girl vocalist to enter-
tain the dancers. Originally from
Lewiston,. Joe Fenton has been
popular in Massachusetts and in
such summer resorts as Lakewood
Theatre Colony and the Rangeley
Lakes.
Because of their success on cam-
pus during football weekends, the
Zetes have engaged Lloyd Raf-
nell, one of the most popular
bands to appear on the Bowdoin
campus. All the music presented
by the band is arranged by one
of the twelve musicians, and a
girl vocalist completes the outfit.
Wally Harwood has became
very popular also on campus due
to his numerous repeat perform-
ances here during football week-
ends. During houseparties he will
be found at the Beta House. His
band is only a little over a year
old but already it has become out-
standing as a result of continuous
broadcasting over WCSH and the
NBC network.
Ray Belaire comes again to
Bowdoin, this year to play at the
Sigma Nu House. His engage-
ments are centered chiefly around
Boston and Providence, however
he has made playing for college
functions a specialty and conse-
quently is very popular on many
of the iNew England college cam-
puses.
With the above bands present
to start the houseparty ball roll-
ing and Will Bradley to bring it
to a stop. Bowdoin swingsters and
their dates cannot fail to have one
of the best times yet at Christ-
mas houseparties. Although there
is no snow as yet, we predict that
there will be plenty at the time
for the nocturnal sleigh rides and
snow events that are traditionally










ABE NOW UNDER WAY THE ORIENT
•MALE ANIMAL" WILL BE
PRESENTED TOMORROW
VOL. LXXI (71st Year)
SUN RISES
f £
By Robert L. Edwards
WE hope that everyone has a
wonderful time at this house-
party. From all outward appear-
ances, it should be a gala occasion,
for seldom have preparations been
more elaborate, guest lists longer,
or good bands more numerous. At
the time of this writing, it looks
as though there might be snow on
the ground to add to the holiday
spirit, and several houses have
made plans for good old-fashioned
sleigh rides. Certainly Christmas
Houseparties 1941 will come up to
the standard tradition of past
Bowdoin affairs.
» - r
V^ES. have a good time this week
* end, it may well be the last
houseparty on this, or any other,
college campus for a long, long
time. Under the apparant aban-
don and jollity of these nextjfew
days will lie a grim seriousness
which even the "boogie-woogie" of
Will Bradley may have difficulty
in concealing. All of us, girls in-
cluded, realize that we are enter-
ing a period when our services and
resources can no longer be used so
freely. We are at war. And we're
all in it up to our necks even
though it may not seem so at the
present moment. We are at war,
and the rhythm of Will Bradley
will echo long in the Sargent Gym-
nasium before more music will
take its place.
• - r
1IOW well do we understand the
** manner in which this conflict
is to affect our daily habits and
routines? Very shortly many will
be assigned to positions on local
defense units, some will be forced
to go into training by the Selective
Service Act, and others will enlist
for active service. Government
training units may force us to
abandon intercollegiate athletics
and other similar activities, while
revised course schedules may
change present programs. Soon we
will be practicing black-out drills
periodically, perhaps later practic-
ing them in dead earnestness. War
regulations in coastal districts may
well be drastic in their scope.
s - r
T>ERHAPS such observations are
* hard to take during the festive
holiday season. Nevertheless, if
ever there was a time to face real-
ity, it is now! All of us must make
up our minds to settle down to se-
rious study after vacation, for
we're going to have to use this
learning to particularly good ad-
vantage in years to come. It is this
generation that is to mold the new
world order. We are no longer
studying in order that we may step
into a position in the Ajax Cast
Iron Bed Mfg. Co.; instead we are
each and everyone to be first vice-
presidents in New World, Inc.
Mere passing grades are no longer
enough to insure a job in this new
corporation. It's up to us to realize
all of the problems and mistakes
of the present set-up so that we
may know how to adjust them to-
morrow.
s - r
AS President Sills said in chapel
** on the day after war was de-
clared, "We have a job to do." As
we enter this holiday season, let's
[ Continued on Page 2 )
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Student Council Appoints
Committees On Defense
Ten Bands Featured At
Houseparties Tonight
Newhouse Selects Men




Two Members Of Each
Fraternity, Proctors
To Be On Committees
Professor Means Writes Review
Of 'The Male Animal 9 For Orient
By Professor T. Means
"The Male Animal"
or
Out of Thurber by Quinby
(Plug for Thurber)
At the request of the "Ori-
entals" I tore,myself away reluc-
tantly from my blue books "fo
serve in the unwanted role of
cub reporter. Trotting over to the
Mausoleum to visit the old bat-
tlefield, I joined the other bar-flies
to witness the Dress Rehearsal
and found myself tangled up with
a plethora of step-ladders and
many flash-lights but unfortunate-
ly no rabbits! Which, incidentally,
were the only representatives of
the zoological world conspicuous
by their absence.
Realizing perfectly that It nev-
er can happen here, I was pre-
pared to defend Joe Bowdoin to
the final curtain. As it worked
out however, I am prepared to
state that Joseph needs no de-
fense, nor does Josephine either,
for that matter. "Mamie done
well! darned well! I seen her when
she done it." In fact, they all
seemed to be doing very nicely,
thank you. Lots of governing
boards, far too many alumni and
undergraduates,—which like the
poor we always have with us,
—
(those three unfortunate angles of
academic life)—and the FACUL-
TY. It is quite obvious whence
our next Dean is coming from.
The dialogue seemed largely
concerned with the Statute of Lib-
erty and the old triple choice of
gold, sex and alcohol. Menander-
tng along,—as It were. ~ It grad-
ually gives one a queasy feeling
about the gills and one begins to
wonder if Mr. Thurber had ever
visited our little town of Bruns-
wick on the Androscoggin.
The corollary of the major pre-
miss would seem to indicate that
Females are not animals. Or are
they? Now Aristotle and Kipling
have something to say on that
matter, but, since the ex-angelus
is pacing my study floor restlessly
I had best leave this problem,
at once theoretical and practical,
•
—for the guests of the College to
deliberate upon with their local
hosts. For it is for their edifica-
tion and delight that the curtain
parts. They ought to garner a
good harvest of both.
Tickets Fifty Cents.*




*Plug for the Masque and Gown.
At the request of President
Sills, Robert E. Newhouse '42,
vice-president of the Student
Council, who is acting as head of
that body in the absence of Rob-
ert L. Bell, has been drawing up
plans for student committees to
take charge of various defense
precautions in the college and tiie
fraternity houses. The member-
ship of these committees is by no
means definite as yet, since many
of the men asked to serve on them
may be called up for service soon
or leave college after mid-years,
but some skeleton organization at
least is being perfected.
It is planned to have commit-
tees on blackouts, building evacu-
ation, and registration. While the
last of these, which is to take
charge of the registration of
all students possessing automo-
biles or various skills, .such as
knowledge of first aid, of value
in an emergency, has not yet been
selected, the other two will each
be composed of two men from
each fraternity house and two for
the Moulton Union. The proctors
of the dormitories will be mem-
bers of both committees ex-officio.
Newhouse stated that in all
probability there will be no prac-
tice blackouts until after Christ-
mas vacation. If and when black-
outs are ordered, the committee
members will be in charge of en-
forcing them in their respective
fraternity houses and dormitories.
Blackout enforcement in unin-
habited buildings will be in charge
of the college staff. It is not yet
certain whether in case of black-
outs it will be left up to the occu-
pants of each room to turn off
their lights, or whether all current
will be cut off at the main
switches.
Members of the evacuation com-
mittee will be responsible for
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Heading the Impressive list
of new and oM favorite dance
bands playing at the Bowdoin
fraternities tonight are the
bands of Sam Donahue and the
Barbary Coast band of Dart-
mouth. Sam Donahue, rated
Immediately below Will Bradley
by dance band experts, Is play-
ing at the A. T. O. house, and
Dartmouth's outstanding organ-
ization is at the D. U. house.
The T. D. fraternity will not
present a band because the new
fraternity house is as yet In-
complete.
Other bands on campus to-
night are as follows:
Freddie Marsh—D. K. E. house
Hal Melntyre—Psi Upsllon house
Bates Bobcats—Kappa Sigma
house
Lou Jupert—A. D. house
Joe Fenton—Chi Psi house
Lloyd Rafnell—Zeta Psi house
Wally Harwood—Beta Theta Pi
house
Ray Belaire—Sigma Nu house
ROBERT E. NEWHOUSE *42,
vice-president of the Student










Expense Records Due At
Union Office January 7th
Orient Reporter Gives Account
Of November Issue Of Alumnus
By Lee PettingiU.
The November issue of the Bow-
doin Alumnus proves interesting
to graduates and students alike.
As well as the usual faculty and
alumni articles, there is a student
selection of current interest to all
friends of Bowdoin.
Professor Stanley P. Chase "05,
of the English Department writes
on the founding of James Bow-
doin Day as an annual occurence,
to honor the outstanding under-
graduate scholars. He presents
a feasible argument for the con-
tinuation of the "new tradition,"
and concluded his article by say-
1
ing, "The (Honor Day) commit- i
tee is of the opinion that the set-
j
ting aside of one day for the spe-
cial recognition of scholarly dis- !
Unction would be, in effect, a
j
reassertion by the College of its i
central purpose, would tend to
,
correct any impression that sec-
'
ondary interests are over-valued,
!
and would give the promising
scholars among the undergradu-
ates the contemporary recognition '
which they deserve no less than I
the football and track men dc-
serve their prestige."
Kenneth G. Stone '17, writes of
j
The Dana Mills—A Bowdoin In-
stitution. He gives a comprehen-
]
give view of the development of i
these mills at Westbrook, Maine,
,
from the time of their establish-
'
ment by Woodbury Kidder Dana
;
in 1866 in one small frame build-
;
ing. to the present day. Today
'
there are four large brick build-
,
Jags, and the factory is one of I
the largest of its kind in the coun-
try. It is truly amazing to find
how many Bowdoin men have been
and are connected with the Dana
Mills and family in one way or an-
other. For example, Woodbury
Dana himself was the progenitor
of twelve Bowdoin men. He mar-
ried Mary Pickard, who had four
brothers who were Bowdoin men.
Mr. Stone's article gives an inter-
esting sidelight on the work and
interests of a great family of Bow-
doin men.
The student selection is by Rob-
ert Lunt '43. It is a historical
sketch of the first two literary
and fraternal societies at the Col-
lege. These were called the
"Peucinian Society" and the
"Athenaean Society." Mr. Lunt
tells, very interestingly, of the
rise, competition and decline of
the two organizations. He tells of
their rival libraries, their debates,
and their famous members. To a
person interested at all in the
traditions of the College, this ar-
ticle will bring a lot of joy and
enlightenment.
In addition to the above there
are two fine tributes, to Leon
Brooks Leavitt '99 with a com-
memorative poem by Robert P.
T. Coffin, and to John Clair Minot.
There is a reprint of "Mr. Long-
fellow and His Boy" by Carl Sand-
burg, and a sympathetic review of
the Bowdoin football season by
Richard Doyle '40. There is the us-
ual news of the classes, and a list
of over two hundred men of the
College in the armed forces of the
United States.
The Summary of Student's
Expense Records through De-
cember 31, 1941, is due at the
office of Mr. Lancaster, the Di-
rector of Student Aid, in the
Moulton Union, on or before
January 7.
It should be remembered that
this form must be signed by par-
ent or guardian. No scholarship
award will be made unless this
report is properly made out.
During an interview last Mon-
day morning, President Sills dis-
cussed possible courses of action
that the college may take during
the present emergency. Although
no particularly drastic steps were
outlined, the President spoke of.
several changes that may be put
into effect in the near future.
In answer to a rumor that all
houseparties will be discontinued^
for the duration, he said that we
have no reason to fear that the
regular Ivy program will pot be
carried out in the spring. Social
activities in general will be con-
tinued during the war although
expenses will necessarily be kept
down and plans may not be as
elaborate as usual. He said that
it would be the policy of the col-
lege to keep life here as nearly
normal as possible.
President Sills remarked that as
far as he can now tell, athletic
schedules will not be interrupted
during the rest of this year. Next
year, however, all expenses must
be curtailed, and this rigid econ-
omy may necessitate abandoning
part of the program. He stated
that he is going to submit to the
faculty a plan whereby freshmen
will be allowed to participate in
varsity sports during the second
semester of each year, thus al-
lowing underclassmen a chance to
f_
Continued on Page 2 ]
Union Will Show "Count
Of Monte Cristo" Here
CHOIR WILL SING
CAROLS ON AIR
This evening at 8 o'clock the
third in the "Bowdoin on the Air"
series will be broadcast , over sta-
tion WGAN of Portland at which
time 33 members of the Bowdoin
choir will sing under the direc-
tion of Richard Bye '42. Last
week the regular fifteen minute
college program was delayjd for
the special half hour news broad-
cast, but the quizzing of the facul-
ty was heard at 8.30, following
this program.
This week's program will fea-
ture the choir, which will sing
three Christmas Carols, "Lo! how
the Rose ere Blooming." by
Michael Praetorius, the "Balkan
Candle Carol," and the "York-
shire Wassailsong."
Members of the choir will
travel to Portland by bus, and will
probably take their houseparty
guests with them for the broad-
cast.
The next scheduled program of
"Bowdoin on the Air" will be
broadcast on Thursday, January
8, when Professor Robert P.
Tristram Coffin will read several
of his better known poems.
As total war struck, Bruns-
wick's five air raid Observation
Posts went on twenty-four hour
duty for the duration. This activ-
ity, one of many in which volun-
teer civilians are taking part, is
under the supervision of Harold
E. Whittemore, past commander
of the local American Legion Post.
It forms a ufnf in an extensive
system of observation posts sown
throughout the nation.
Bowdoin undergraduates, facul-
ty, and alumni are well represent-
ed among the local volunteers.
Brunswick spotters, like those in
all the New England area, are op-
erating in cooperation with the
Headquarters of the First Inter-
ceptor Command based at Mit-
chell Field, Hempstead, Long Is-
land. They report directly to the
regional headquarters at Port-
land, however. The observers'
job is to keep a continuous look*
out for enemy or suspicious air-
craft and make rapid telephone
reports of any such planes seen.
Such reports are tabulated and
pooled at Portland, relayed ihence
to the master charting room at
Mitchell Field.
Each of the five local posts con-
sists of twenty men, one chief ob-
server, three assistant C. O.'s. and
sixteen observers. It is the C. O.'s
job to arrange the time schedule
of his men so. that there will be
at least two men on at every hour
of the day; that is, one to be on
the lookout and another on the
telephone. Since this is not a
paid government activity, such
things as transportation to the
scattered outposts, heat, and light
have had to be voluntarily con-
tributed.
Arrangements have sheen made
with the telephone company to
give reports from these posts in-
stantaneous priority equal to that
given the regular military au-
thorities. As yet participants in
this activity have not been form-
ally sworn into the armed service
of the nation but this is a possi-
bility.
Observation posts have long
been planned and ready for op-
eration. The declaration of war
brought a swarm of applicants.
Only men not liable for imme-
diate military service are taken.
No previous experience is re-
quired. Chief Organizer Whitte-
more welcomes all applicants.
By John A. Greenly
The first movie to be shown by
|
the Moulton Union committee this
i
winter will be "The Count of
Monte Cristo"'on January U-. It
is, as are all the Union shows, an
old film, and a particularly line
one.
The story opens in the early
nineteenth century at the time of
Napoleon Bonaparte's exile to the
island of Elba. The young man
who has the title role, Edmond
Dantes (Robert Donat) is first
mate on a ship sailing from Mar-
seilles. However, the ship runs
into a storm and the captain dies,
leaving a message with the mate
to be delivered to a friend on Elba.
This he does, only to be arrested
when he brings the ship back to ,
Marseilles. Under the pressure of I T —.
enemies, he is convicted of aL Last ™—+9 evening the stu-
trumped up charge of treason for I dents ^versed procedure by quiz-
communicating with the banished i zmg l,le P">fessors. For the most
Napoleon, and sent to the Chateau ! Part Professors Daggett, Chase,
d'lf, an island prison off the coast !
and Holm*s remained very quiet
of France ,and meek - as lf tnev were a bit
The rest of the story concerns
j
dubious *• *he outcome 'of the
itself with Dantes' escape, and his evemng - Mr Holmes proved the
revenge on the enemies responsi- mOStK
a^Tess!
ve member of the
ble for his imprisonment. The dis- :t™ by °nce disputing the decision
covery of a large fortune m tress- of the questioner,
ure enables him to pose as a no- ^tessor Chase missed one
bleman. and he returns to France !?
uest,on
n
on Shakespeare and Pro-
as the Count of Monte Cristo. !
fefor DaS£U/u one ™ naval apT
The fulfillment of his re.enge ! ^
lat,0"s
,? th^wh?^' ll sou/Ml
-
comes as a crashing climax to this I ed much like a third degree."
i I H£k nr-r\f«PCrt»v k/\n>mr^t* wt





LYNN GARDNER, 19-year-old vo-
calist getting her first big-time




Out of fifteen competing sen-
iors, the judging committee se-
lected six in the tryouts of the
Class of 1868 Prize Speaking Con-
test held in Memorial Hall on De-
cember 11. The following were
chosen to enter the finals to be
held February 27, 1942: Richard
E. Bye, Lindo Ferrini, Robert B.
Hill, Lincoln F. Johnson, Jr., Don-
ald C. Keaveney, Robert H. Lunt,
and as alternate George W. Thurs-
ton.
Professors Robert P. T Coffin,
Thomas Means, and Albert R.
Thayer composed the judging com-
mittee. Professor Thayer stated
that it was his opinion that the
speakers had selected a wide and
interesting variety of topics and
that they were particularly well
developed. Some of the subjects
were: science, world affairs, his-
tory, and "The stream of con-
sciousness."
The Class of 1868 Prize is the
second oldest such bequest made
to the College. It is derived from
the annual income of a fund of
$1,081. First and second prizes
are awarded as well as an honor-
able mention.
truly great film portrayal of Alex-
ander Dumas' classic novel.
In its review of the film on Sep-
tember 27, 1934, the New York
Times calls it, "... the passion-
ate and grand story of Edmund
Dantes' revenge ... a wallop-
[ Continued M Page 4 ]
The professors, however, man-
aged to squeeze out a passing
grade by answering an average of
two out of three questions correct-
ly. One of the questions,—"Are
the majority of Bowdoin students






At Banquet At N.H.U.
Monday evening, December 15,
President Sills made the chief ad-
dress at the annual banquet of
the faculty of the University of
New Hampshire. The theme of
the speech was the present and
future effects of the war upon
the educational program of Amer-
ican colleges and universities.
President Sills treated four as-
pects of the situation: finances,
the students, the faculties, and
general reflections.
Many of the American schools
of higher education depend upon
the interest of investments for a
part of their income. It is to be
expected that this will diminish
during the present crisis. The ap-
propriations for state institutions
will also be seriously curtailed.
Due to high income taxes, alumni
and friends will not be able lo
contribute heartily to the upkeep
of these institutions.
President Sills stressed the fact
that the Student Army Training
Corps used during the World War
I would be very detrimental, be-
cause the present generation
would have a serious scarcity of
college graduates twenty-five years
from now. Scholarship and army
service do not mix. The fu-
ture, as well as the present,- must
be given consideration.
There is a danger that college
faculties will be limited to men
who will not be able to pass army
physical requirements. Many of
these men are of much greater
service to their country in their
present capacity. The president
brought out that American sci-
entific minds will have to outwit
the best scientific minds in enemy
countries. He also said "were it
not for highly specialized and im-
portant scientific work conducted
in the laboratories of England be-
fore 1939, England would have
been conquered in the summer
and autumn of 1940."
In conclusion. President Sills
pointed out the importance of
American colleges and universities
in upholding the morale of this
country and preserving the demo-
cratic spirit.
RAY McKINLEY, of Will Brad-






This year 206 men or one-third
of the students have applied for
scholarships. This number nearly
equals last year's total of 214 ap-
plications. Last year the Faculty
Committee on Student Aid made
148 awards averaging $179.00. The
practice of the committee is lo
grant scholarships only to the
most needy men, thus making it
possible for these men in difficult
circumstances to receive substan-
tial amounts. Of last year's recip-
ients 70% came from homes
where the ianuly income was_£2.-
000 a year or less and over 90%
where the family income was $3,-
000 a year or less.
Expense account summaries for
the period ending December 31
should be taken home to be signed
during the Christmas holidays.
They must be filed in Mr. Lsn-
caster's oftice not later than Jan-
uary 7th. Directly after the Christ-
mas holidays each applicant will
have an opportunity to state his
case in a personal interview with
a member of the faculty commit-
f Continued on Page 3 "\
Committee Announces
Gym Dance Patronesses
E. Seavey Bowdoin, chairman
of the Dance Committee, an-
nounced recently that the fol-
lowing are to be the patronesses
at the annual Christmas Ball:
Mrs. Kenneth C. ML Sills, Mrs.
Charles T. Burnett, Mrs. Man-
ton Copeland, Mrs. Paul Nixon,
Mrs. v Herbert R. Brown, Mrs.
Edward S. Hammond, , Mrs.
Boyd W. Bartlett, Mrs. Nath-
aniel C. Kendriek, Mrs. Kenneth
S. Boyer, Mrs. Albert R. Thay-
er, Mrs. Edgar Melnnis, Mrs.
Manning A. Smith, Mrs. John
J. Magee, and 3Irs. Linn S.
Wells.
Negative Team Wins In
Bradbury Prize Debate
At the Bradbury Prize Debate
which was held last Thursday eve-
ning in Hubbard Hall a Bowdoin
negative team, elected on a com-
petitive system, defeated a sim-
ilar Bowdoin affirmative team on
the question, "Resolved: that the
federal government should regu-
late by law alj labor unions." The
winning negative consisted of
Lewis Vafiades '42, Waldo Pray
'45, and Robert Lunt '42, with
George Thurston '42 as alternate.
Herbert Sawyer '45, Kendall Cole
'44, John F. Jaques '43, with Ger-
ald Blakeley '43 as alternate. Pro-
fessors Daggett. Philip Brown,
and Dr. Larrabee, the new Eng-
lish instructor, judged the debate.
The question, as was the case in
the Tufts debate, was interpreted
as entailing the regulation of un-
ion expenses, the fixing of respon-
sibility, on union leaders, and the
incorporation of unions. In at-
tacking this proposition, the nega-
tive maintained that responsibility
was already fixed, that the' reg-
ulation of expense would mean
government control of labor, and
that the incorporation laws were
so constructed as to make it
exceedingly difficult to incorpor-
ate a labor union.






Alpha Tau Omega Will
Feature Sam Donahue
At Dance Tonight
By Crawford B. Thayer
National Defense has spiritual-
ly invaded the merry sanctums of
Bowdoin fraternity houses, bright
and gay in their annual celebra-
tion of the famed Big While
Houseparty. Intermittent black-
outs and air-raid warnings and
other defense testing goes on in
spite of the holiday festivities.
The Sigma Nu house especially
has made careful preparations
against surprise attacks either by
the Oriental element or by the
invading female hordes which
have poured onto the usually
peaceful Bowdoin campus.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon house-
party committee chairman shock-
ed observers by stating that that
fraternity expected to observe a
"quiet and conservative" weekend,
but stated, on the other hand, that
several "Japs" had been slinking
about that house, and, in conse-
quence, one could not know what
to expect. The Beta house chair-
man stated that "The Beta house
is very conservative," but in the
same breath he stated that fra-
ternity guests would be taken on
a sleigh ride. In the event there
is no snow for the occasion the
visitors are to be taken for a ride
in a tumbril padded with hay. If
a sleigh is used, it will also be
Eftdded with- hay, so. thai.DQ_ma,l-
ter what happens, they get hay.
The Theta Delta Chi fraternity
is remotely controlling its maneu-
vers from the Cram house this
season since the new house is still
unfinished. The group expect lo
hide either in a sleigh or in a hay
wagon in order to make a recon-
naisance tour of the surrounding
terrain. Working hand in hand
with the scouting r ""ties of the
Theta Delta Chi organization, the
Kappa Sigma fraternity is taking
over the Intelligence Service, and
due to the extreme secrecy of
such defense plans, they intend to
keep their guests in the dark.
The Chi Psi fraternity held a
Christmas party for members last
night as a pre-houseparty celebra-
tion. Members exchanged gifts,
and read poems composed for the
persons who receiviJ the gifts.
The Sigma NO group also had a
party last night. A formal ban-
quet will be held at that fraternity
house tonight and tomorrow nighl.
The Alpha Tau Omega frater-
[ Continued on Page 1 "]
INTERFRATERNITY
SING TO BE ON AIR
Professor Frederic Tillotson re-
cently announced that final broad-
casting difficulties in regard to
the annual interfraternity sing
had been ironed out with the Port-
land radio station, WGAN. In the
event that the Bowdoin fratern-
ities will sanction a change in
date for the contest, the entire
musical program will be broad-
cast over the facilities of the
Portland station.
The only available time for such
a broadcast ot the Bowdoin con-
test is at nine o'clock on the eve-
ning of Monday, March 9, 1942.
The contest has hitherto been
held on Tuesday nights at seven
o'clock. Members of the Glee
Club have been authorized to bring
up this question at the fraternity
meetings tonight. Student opin-
ion is being sought by Professor
Tillotson both conncerning the
change of day, but also concerning
the change in the scheduled time
of the sing. It is expected that
authorized fraternity members will
contact acuity members in charge
of the ontest as soon as their
particular fraternity house has
acted upon the question.
The annual interfraternity sing
is one of the few intramural ac-
tivities which hrings the entire
student body together at one
time. Last year the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity won the contest and
the Kappa Sigs were second.
mmmmmm
mmmmmm
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BOWDOIN'S CPTP
With this country now in the mess all the way, the
Civilian Pilot Training Program here at Bowdoin has taken
on a new importance. Originally created to stimulate civilian
interest in private flying, this branch of the Civil Aeronautics
Authority became, with the growth of the national emergency,
a feeder of a sort for the Air Corps, with each student tak-
ing an indefinite pledge to apply for further flight training of
a military nature, if needed.
Now the set-up is changed. The government of this coun-
try is no longer concerned with booming civil aviation. Vv>
are, we should be, all out for war. Temporarily at least, the
CPTP will be continued in the colleges qf the country. Sub-
stantially the same training will be given, but for a more se-
rious purpose and under more stringent regulations. Each man
who signs up now for the Primary course must agree, if he is
qualified and recommended, to follow this up with the Second-
ary or Restricted Commercial course. He must agree that on
completion of this second course to be willing to leave col-
lege for further flight training, in the Army, Navy, or Marine
Air Corps, or m the more advanced Cross Country and In-
structor courses offered by the C.A.A. and leading to in-
structing posts in the Army or Navy or to commercial trans-
port piloting or bomber ferrying.
The continuation of this arrangement, the opportunity
for men in college to make an active contribution to national
defense through training which qualifies them for advance
standing with the military air forces, depends upon the re-
sponse of these students. If there is not sufficient interest, the
program will undoubtedly be curtailed. If the Army takes
over, the training will no longer be available in' conjunction
with college studies.
,
Bowdoin offers its students no R.O.T.C. or other form of
military training and is glad to sponsor these aviation courses,
even though by so doing the college may lose students who,
after completing two semesters of flight training, leave for fur-
ther service. It is now up to the students to show themselves
more interested in making a contribution to the successful
prosecution of this war than they are in draft-dodging.
R. G. W.
BOWDOWS GUESTS
Houseparties are here again, and the Orient welcomes
aH Bowdoin s guests with the hope and trust that their visit
will prove enjoyable. With fear and trembling we pray that
this may not be the last, as is so possible.
Parallel with the restlessness running through the stu-
dent body this year, there has been an increased attitude of
hostility on. the part of alumni elders and some faculty mem-
bers toward what they consider undergraduate excesses.
Yet a large percentage of the undergraduates feel that
there has been no increase in riotous living or unseemly con-
duct to warrant all the discussion.
Recently the Administrative committee of the Faculty
has held several long meetings in its Mass. Hall Inquisition
Chambers which resulted in an almost wholesale handout of
suspensions and probation terms to students whose misde-
meanors seem hardly to have warranted the penalties.
But be that as it may. Nothing can now be done about
their cases. The important thing is to make this a good house-
party, gay but not outlandish, and to avoid trouble-raising in-
cidents which would give reason for their curtailment in the




In regard to the recent act ten
taken by the Dean and the admin-
istrative board, we want to ex-
press our reaction to what we feel
was an unjust and unwarrantedly
severe punishment inflicted on cer-
tain students of the college.
In the first place, we feel that
the decision vitally affects their
future life. With the country now
in a state of war, the chances of
their returning to college are very
doubtful indeed. In one case a
senior was suspended until after
midyears without the possibility
of making up his midyear exam-
inations. This suspension places
in jeopardy his opportunity of ob-
taining a degree for which he has
worked three and one-half years.
Certainly, the crime for which he
was convicted must have been se-
rious indeed! The other offenders
have been placed where they will,
most likely, because of the need
for men in the service, be forced
to give up their degree before they
can make up the half year's credit
they will have lost by this short-
sighted suspension.
Why, we ask, did they not have
the opportunity to present their
case before the administrative
board in this most "serious" mat-
ter? Not that we doubt the in-
tegrity of the faculty concerned,
but. the fact remains that the at-
torney for the defense of the stu-
dents concerned was also the
prosecuting attorney against them.
Is this fair?
In a case so serious as this most
certainly is, would it not have
been far more just for them 1o
have self representation or at
least a faculty member to repre-
sent the interests and the invest-
ment of the students and their
families. In these crucial times
their entire future lay, last Mon-
day, in the hands of a committee
before which they had no adequate
representation. This we write on
the one hundred and fiftieth an-
niversary of "The Bill of Rights."
Signed.
Arthur H. Benoit '42
John Benson '43
Dear Editor:
I write this realizing that a
humble letter of apology is not as
interesting as a thunderous letter
of condemnation. Yet such a letter
is certainly more important, for il
represents the final state of affairs.
Moreover, a genuine change of
heart is news, and it is this, as well
as an apology, that I now write.
To begin with, I wish to apol-
ogize to the sophomore class and
more particularly to the Student
Council Disciplinary Committee
and to the president and the dean,
whom I attacked indirectly in
challenging what they have sup-
ported—to all these I apologize for
attacking the SCDC in such a
brash way as to be insulting.
I admit that my letter over-
stepped the bounds of decency
especially with respect to slander
and inaccuracy as to fac). My
only defense of this was my lack of
knowledge, because I was not as
familiar with the situation as I
thought I was when I wrote the
article.
I admit the.SCDC does not use
force—unless a haircut can be con-
sidered a forceful act. Its meet-
ings are run on a definite plan un-
der direct supervision of a Student
Council member—something I
never knew before.
I further wish to apologize to
the freshmen class for the posi-
tion in which I placed them in
causing others to think that the
two fictitious characters, Edwards
and Roberts, expressed the views
of the freshman class. I deliber-
ately chose names not listed in the
roster of ihe class and mentioned
that tho "bull session" was fictiti-
ous, but these precautions did not
seem to have proved adequate.
As to the issue of the SCDC it-
self, I realize now that the two
plans I had in the back of my mind
to handle freshman rules were im-
practical. For the sake -jf the rec-
ord, they were: A—fraternities
should severally administ.'r fresh-
man rules in each house. B—each
freshman should take it upon him-
self to obey the rules voluntarily
without any supervision.
The first plan would not work
becau?> variation of application
between the different houses would
be » constant source of friction.
The second is ;mpractical because
of human nature itself.
Hurra is a third way to handle
the problem; to abolish the SCDC
and Jet the college handle the
freshmen ur.der a galaxy of strict-
er rules. This idea is definitely not
in th.? Bowdoin tradition and
would certainly be opposed by al-
most every student in college.
Therefore I am persuaded by the
"reductio ad adsurdum" method
that the SCDC under its present
set-up and control is the most




[ Continued frum Page 1 ]
pause a moment and see exactly
where we stand. Perhaps then we
can appreciate houseparties more
fully, for at least we will be con-
scious of our new responsibilities,
and may rightfully say that this is
just a rest before work begins. Yes,
have a good time during the com-
ing holidays, for we're going to
need all the happiness that we can
muster soon. A very merry Christ-




























































































































































Wi st field. N. J.
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Ni rth Brookfield, Mass.
Poland Springs
Sills Interview
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
participate in intercollegiate con-
tests while in college and further
insuring the continuance of col-
lege athletics.
The President went on to say
that he thought the possibility of
1 having a military course intro-
duced into the curriculum is prac-
tically nil unless the war depart-
ment suddenly reverses its ixriicj.
At the present, the army does not
wish to put military training in
schools not already having such
units. It is felt that it is better
I
to, keep academic and military in-
struction separate after the ex-
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the first World War.
The President stated that al-
though nothing definite has been
planned yet, he thought that there
might be a very real possibility
that summer courses may be of-
fered at Bowdoin. These might \ «****
well include many of the semi-
required subjects such as mathe-
matics and languages. -He point-
ed out that an Obstacle to this
plan is the fact that many stu-
dents have to work during the
summer months.
President Sills said that he
thought that the students are ful-
ly aware of the seriousness of the
state that the world is in. He
realized that many were "jittery"
during the first . few days, but
pointed out that their attitude
was perfectly logical since many
men are wondering how soon they
will be called to active service.
The President remarked that most
undergraduates seem eager to go






College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
s ate Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
arc concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States. *
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-sen ice examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with theCivil Service Commission at Washington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
*******************************
CAMELS
,jfr There's ah added plea-
J5* sure in giving Camels at
Christmas. You know your
gift will be so genuinely wel-
come. More smokers prefer
Camels than any other ciga-
rette. And that preference
holds for men in the Army,
the -Navy, the Marines, and
the Coast Guard, too! So
remember those lads in uni-
form . . . remember all the
cigarette smokers on your
list... with the cigarette of
costlier tobaccos— Camels.
Your choice of the package
of four flat fifties or the pop-
ular Camel carton.
K. J. Ktynolds Tob*o«D Comntny.
Winston- Salem. N. C.
PRINCE
ALBERT
If he smokes a pipe, a
big, long-lasting pound
ofcool-burning Prince Albert
spells smoking pleasure 'way
into the New Year... at
camp, on ship, at home.
Prince Albert is choice to-
bacco, "no-bite" treated for
mildness and "crimp cut."
It's the NationalJoy Smoke.
There's no other tobacco like
it. Your local dealer has
two handsome Prince Albert
"specials". .. the pound tin











Alec Penny Wins 440
For Only Big Wtdte
First Place
Last Saturday afternoon the
Bowdoin College Varsity Swim-
ming Team lost its first inter-
scholastic meet of the season,
58-17, in the Dartmouth pool.
Coach Bob Miller stated "We
were licked, but not disheart-
ened." He said that the team
power was at its lowest, and that
any developments would be for
the better. The defeat at the
hands of the Big Green swimmers
"was a good thing for us," he
went on. "The fellows are get-
ting to work now." Miller point-
ed out the fact that the recent
meet was held two months ahead
of last season's schedule. The
present condition of the Bowdoin
swimmers will render the coming
meet with M. I. T. something more
of a toss-up. In past seasons Bow-
doin has held a superior edge.
Alec Penny was the only Bow-
doin first place winner, finishing
first in the 440 freestyle with a
time-of 5:38.9. Coach MUler stat-
ed that Cooper showed marked
improvement in his meet competi-
tion as compared to trial work-
outs. He is filling in the gap left
by Steve Carlson.
Edward F. Woods was com-
mended by Coach Miller for his
faithfulness to the squad. "That's
a quality we like," said Miller.
Woods, after three seasons of
bench warming, was transformed
into a brcaststroke swimmer for
the Dartmouth meet when in-
eligibility handicapped the regular
swimmers.
The results of the meet were
as follows:
,
300 medley relay—won by Dart-
mquth in 3:09.8 minutes
200 freestyle- Storrs (D), Penny
(B), and DuVal (D). Time,
2:28.6.
50 freestyle—Willhelny (D), Mul-
lonn (D), Keylor (B). Time,
25.5
Dive—Carney (D), Wilcox (D),
Montgomery (B). Rating, 108.9
100 freestyle—Worthen (D), Mars-
ton (B), Schwartzeau (D).
Time, 54.6
150 backstroke—O'Mara (D).Fen-
ger (B), MacGregor (D). Time,
L46.6
200 breaststroke—Martens (D),
Mussey (D), Ulin (B). Time,
2:41.7
440 freestyle—Penny (B), Duval
(D), Halsey (D). Time, 5:38.9
400 relay—won by Dartmouth
MORRELL TELLS OF
BODY BUILDING PLAN
Malcolm Morrell, Director of
Athletics, has announced tentative
plans for a voluntary body build-
ing class that would satisfy ath-
letic requirements. Coaches Linn
Wells and George D. Shay would
be in charge. The bulletin. boat
d
will carry soon a notice of the ex-
act details of such a course.
•Plans are also being formulat-
ed for a map-reading course sim-
1 ilar to that which is in use at
| Dartmouth. The actual map-read-
ing would be followed by a ski
hike to some spot indicated on
the map. W. Streeter Bass, in-
structor in German, has stated his
willingness to instruct this activ-
ity.
Scholarships
[ Continued from Page I ]
tee. Then, at the beginning of
the second semester, after the
grades have been recorded, the
committee meets to make the
awards. It is very important Euf
undergraduates to realize that
awards are based on a combina-
tion of need and grades. The need
of applicants is determined from
facts furnished by parents and ap-
plicant: the grade factor is ob-
tained from the college records.
Just as an example of the im-
portance of this grade factor, in
last year's awards there were two
men having equal need, one of
whom had "B"-grades, the other
"C"-grades. The first man's schol-
arship was twice that of the sec-
ond.
This year, particularly, students
are being offered many opportun-
ities to .do outside work in the
local community. Each person
must keep a well balanced pro-
gram. In the end, even from a
financial viewpoint, it is better for
men who are in desperate need to
work for high grades and substan-
tial scholarship awards. Appli-
cants, except freshmen, are ex-
pected to show need by earning
part of their expenses, bu{ the
amount should be definitely limit-
ed. After the Christmas holiday
and before midyears outside work
programs should be curtailed and









Trailing 24-7 at the half, the
Bowdoin freshmen came back to
get a 40-37 victory from Edward
Little High School last Friday aft-
ernoon. . After the game had been
tied by Henault of Edward Little
with a foul shot, the Freshmen
scored four points to Edward Lit-
tle's one in <«n action-packed over-
time period. The Freshmen de-
feated last year's state cham-
pions, a team which had won
twenty-three straight games in
the state.
The Bowdoin quintet started
slowly, scoring only two points to
the Eddies' eleven in the first pe-
riod. The second period too was
a drab affair from the Bowdoin
standpoint, as the Frosh scoied
only five points, three by Huleatt
and two by Boucher.. Edward Lit-
tle was in control of the ball dur-
ing most of the first half with
Parker and Lepage doing most of
the scoring.
At the beginning of the third
period the Bowdoin quintet
showed a new spirit. With
Huleatt, Boucher, Power, and Tal-
cott sparking the attack, the team
slowly pulled up. At the end of
the third period the score was Ed-
ward Little 31, Bowdoin 26. In
the closing minutes of the game
Ray Boucher, a guard, sank the
floor goal that put the Frosh
ahead, only to have Henault of
Edward Little get a foul shot to
tie it up at 36-36.
In the over-time the first points
were again scored by Boucher,
Then Parker, the center of Ed-
ward Little, scored on a foul shot.
John Lally, substitute guard,
clinched the game with a shot
from under the basket, making
the final score 40-37.
"Frannie" Parker, the Edward
Little captain, took scoring hon-
ors with eighteen points. Next
highest were Talcott and Boucher
of Bowdoin with ten points each.
For the losers, Parker and Le-
page starred, with Parker getting
most of the rebounds and Lepage
showing a remarkable eye for long
shots. -For Bowdoin, Tom Huleatt
sparked the team defensively,
time after time jumping way up
to take the ball off the back-
boards and intercepting many
passes. Ray Boucher and Bill
Talcott were the scoring powers,
with Huleatt close. Jeff Power
and Charlie Kehlenback did a fine
job in holding Parker to only six
points in the second half.
The lineup:
Bowdoin G. FG.PTS.
Dickson, If 1 2
Huleatt 3 1 7
Talcott, rf 5 10
Power, c 3 6
Kehlenback
ii 1 jjji iinmii una in i
BOWDOIN GLA5|5WARL
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF
These glasses make a tine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to he permanent.
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
ALUMNI SECRETARY, BOWDOIN




in Black and White
Quantity
14 oz $365 doz
12 OS $J.35 do*. ;
10 oz $2.9$ doz
7V2 oz $3.95 doz
5 oz $2.50 doz. ......
(not «hown)
3V2 oz $2.95 doz










If the members of the sports teams can get past Christmas House-
parties, Bowdoin should be set for what appears on paper, an inter-
esting winter sports season. Houseparties are ^always the bane of a
coach's existence here at BoA*jloin especially when they are followed
by Christmas recess. The temptation to get out of condition is great,
but there is always the hope that not too many men succumb. TheVe
is always one consolation, the boys .have a week to get into condition
after Christmas day, and houseparties. If the New Year's Eve ac-
tivities aren't too strenuous, they then have almost another full week
to get into a workable shape. But they pay for it all when they return
to the cage, gym, pool and hockey rink. It's sweat, sweat, sweat and
push those weary legs, and those legs'' really ache those many winter
afternoons. 4
polar bearings
We hope that no one objects too strenuously to our, may
we call it frivolous attitude, toward the lesser or should we say
wetter side. After all, this is the time for frivolity. It is, to use
" the obvious, houseparty time. We're all going to play, and
from signs, going to play bard this week end. For many of us
know, It may be our last houseparty. But we shouldn't say
that; let's stick to the lighter side of life and college. Never-
theless, we can't help inserting a word of warning. Take it
easy fellows. There is a limit, and the College, The Dean
and the Governing Board aren't in any too receptive a frame
of mind as concerns what are known as Bowdoin escapades.
We all knew that they aren't as bad as they are painted, but
try to make some people believe that. There are always some
who are ready to believe the worst, but then they are the type
Who decry playing ping-pong for ice creams as gambling
the tool of the devil. But I'll bet some of them were on Louie
the Lug's list during prohibition. »
polar bearings
Did you say always belittlin'. Not really, just filling up a column.
. . . But as this is a sports column, we should make some mention of
what the team is doing. Now that becomes difficult as your columnist
spent Thursday through Monday all alone on the second floor of the
infirmary. We always thought that by the time one has survived three
and a half years of Bowdoin and was a senior, hopefully, that he was
on the way to becoming "grown-up." But we are rapidly coming to the
conclusion that life's ways are strange, especially after spending the
better part of the week in the grips of that childish scourge, German
measles. But who cares about that. Nevertheless, it prevented us from
properly looking over the sports scene at Brunswick. However, we did
see a picture of Dinny Shay and his basketball hopefuls in the Portland
Sunday Telegram. All of which leads us to assume that basketball is
flourishing here at Bowdoin, although we must admit that as a team
the boys are nowhere near as photogenic as their smiling coach. . . .
The hockey players must still be spending their time getting into con-
dition as we do know that there is no ice on the rink, at least there
wasn't any Monday night. ... As for swimming we haven't been in
the pool this year. . . . The track boys should have finished gamboling
for six turkeys by the time you read this. You can read all about that
in another column on this page. For complete results, read your sports
page. . . . Incidentally, we can hear some of you talking about the
seventh turkey that this week's ORIENT is giving. . . . We had
thought of writing a blackout column, but it was brought to our at-
tention that we would waste more ink than writing an ordinary onp.
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of an intercollegiate basketball
team has at last been realized
with Mai Morrell's announcement
last week that the Athletic De-
partment had decided to inaugur-
ate this varsity sport during the
coming winter season. For many
years there have been various de-
grees of student agitation tor a
varsity court squad, many believ-
ing that it was only right for Bow-
doin to compete against the other
Maine schools in basketball just
as in football and other sports, and
finally the college authorities have
found the time appropriate for
such an undertaking. It must be
remembered, however, that bas-
ketball at Bowdoin is still in an
experimental stage, and will re-
main so throughout the rest of
the year. The support of the un-
dergraduates will determihe the
continuation of basketball in com-
ing years.
With the aforementioned iact in
mind, eighteen men answered
Coach Shay's first call for varsity
quintet candidates last Wednes-
day. Preliminary practice ses-
sions up to Christmas vacation
: will be limited principally to drill
in fundamentals in an effort to
I attain good physical condition as
1 well as to master the rudiments
jof the game. The 1942 schedule
lists two games each with BaH's,
'Colby, and Maine. All contests
J
will be played away from home
because of the poor floor and al-
i most negligible seating capacity
J
in Brunswick. The first game will
be held in Lewiston against Bates,
I January 13.
Several conditions will handi-
cap this first varsity baske'ball
I squad. The backboards of the
! Sargent Gymnasium are consid-
erably less lively than most back-
boards, and the gym floor is very
hard on players' feet. Also, neith-
er, the backboards nor the couits
/dre of regulation intercollegiate
size. An additional difficulty is
found in the fact that Coach Shay
still has charge of the freshman
team. The varsity has the use of
the floor only during the latter
I part of the afternoon, and conse-
quently practices arc much short-
|er than they ought to be. Most
basketball squads start work im-
mediately following the close of
the loot ball season, if not sooner,
but Bowdoin will have had less
than two full weeks of training
when the first game comes. Neith-
er Coach Shay nor his team is
complaining about these adverse
I circumstances, but they arc set
•down here so that the student
body will realize that enthusia.-m
and cooperation will contribute
more towards a successful season
and the continuance of the sport
at Bowdoin rather than the num-
ber of games won.
The following men comprise
Bowdoin's first varsity basketball
squad: Dick Adams '42, George
Altman 43, Ed Babcock '44. Bill
Beckler '43, Bob Buckley '43, Hal
Bunting '43, Sid Chason '44, Norm
Cook '43, Ed Coombs '42, Stew
Crosley '44, Walt Daniels '44, Tom
Donovan '44, Jim Dyer '42, Bob
O'Brien '44, Bill Muir '44, Ben
Pratt '43, Bob Simpson '44, and
John Woodcock '44.
Straehan AndJHillman Tied For
First With Two Events To Run
Bowdoin's annual Christmas Gambols, which began on
Dec. 9, have come to a conclusion with the exception of a few
events which had not as yet been completed at press time.
The high scorer in the Gambols, in which any under-
graduate may participate, had not been determined, there-
fore, at the time of publication, although the leading run-
ners and their scores were known. On Monday afternoon
Hillman and Straehan were leading the field with a total of




Loss Of Stars To New
Varsity Fails To Harm
Fraternity Teams
With the conclusion of the sec-
ond week of the interfraternity
basketball schedule, the various
teams and scores ran just about
as expected, the winners of the
first week taking their second and
third games in stride. The Dekcs
moved up. to share top honors with
the Betas, both quintets having
won three games and lost one. The
loss of individual stars to the new-
ly formed varsity squad did not
seem to have any decided effect
on the high scoring power of the
leading teams.
The Betas continued their win-
ning streak by easily taking over
the A. T. O.'s, 73-29. Bob Simp-
son, Walt Daniels, and Bill I>ck-
ler took scoring honors with 25,
18. and 11 points, respectively.
Walker and Hamlin stood out for
the losers.
The Dekes scored easy victories
against the D. U.'s and Chi Psis,
60-21 and 77-36, Jim Dyer, Ed
Babcock, and Joe MacKay -park-
ing the Lion attack.
The Psi U.'s edged the Chi Psis
in a rather close contest, 37-31.
Ed Coombs and Thayer Francis
paced the winners with 31 of their
37 points, the former scoring 21
to the latter's 10. Ben Pratt was
high man for the Chi Psis with
13 markers to his credit. The D.
U.'s boosted their average to .500
by vanquishing the A. D.'s. 35-23.
Houseparties
[ Continued from Page 1 }
nity announced a change of bands
recently and as a consequence
Sani Donahue is playing at that
house tonight. Donahue, who is
billed as "America's most refresh-
ing band leader," is rated just be-
low Will Bradley in a list of top
bands in America.
The Zeta Psi and Psi Upsilon
fraternities intend to carry on as
on past occasions, and the Alpha
Delta Phi members and guests
There follows a complete list of
all those who have scored points
in the Gambols, including the
events in which they placed:
Benjamin—1st in mile—7 points
Carey—2nd in 880—5 points
Crosby—2nd in 440—5 points; 6th
in mile—1 point; total—6points
Clarkson—6th in shotput—1 point.
Cross—6th in 440—1 point
Dickinson—3rd in 40 yard dash
—
4 points; 3rd in mile—4 points;
tied in broad jump for 3rd—31a
points; total—11 '2 points
Dobie—6th in 880—1 point; oth in
broad jump—1 point; total—
2
points
Hanson—1st in high jump—
7
points
Hickey—1st in shotput—7 points;
5th in high hurdle—2 points;
total—9 points
Hillman -1st in 440—7 points; 5th
in 40 yard dash- 2 points; 1st
in 2 mile—7 points; total—16
points
C. Jones—2nd in mite—5 points;
4th in 880—3 points; total—
8
points
Jennings -3rd in half mile—
4
points
Knight tied for 4th in shotput
3ls. points; 4th in high jump—




Lee— 5th in mile—2 points
Lawry— 6th in 2 mile—1 point
Matthews—1st in 40 yard dash
7 points; 3rd 440—4 points; tied




points; total— 14 '2 points
McClellan—2nd in mile—5 points
Mick
-4th in 2 mile- 3 points
Pettengiil—5th in 880—2 points
Pierce— 2nd in shotput—5 points
Straehan—6th in 40 yard dash
1 point; 4th in 440—3 points;
1st in high hurdles—7 points;
2nd in broad jump—5 points;
total—16 points
Schmalz—4th in 1 mile—3 points
W. Wheeler—5th in 440—2 points;
4th in high jump—3 points;
total—5 points
W. Webster—3rd in 2 mile—
points
Young—2nd in high hurdles—
5
points; 2nd in high jump—
points; tied for 4th in shotput
—3Vj points; total—13% points
Zahnke—5th in 2 mile—2 points
Ingalls—4th in high jump—
3
points
Kendall—4th in high hurdles—
points
Lindley—4th in 40 yard dash—
points
will hold a sleigh ride tonight. Newhouse—1st in 880—7 points
weather permitting. The Delta
Upsilon fraternity expects to en-
tertain about 34 guests. They
plan to hold a sleigh ride tomor-
row night after the gym dance,
if there is enough snow.
So far the mobilization which time,
has started on the Bowdoin cam- Small
YV. Small
-3rd in high hurdles—
points; 6th in high jump—
1
point; total—5 points
Several events, including the
discus and the 35 pound weight
had not been finished at press
In the discus, however,














pus has been highly successful, ac- order by Hickey, Shepherd, Lind-
cordihg to authoritative observers ley. Hanson, and Newhouse. In
of the combatant area, and on the 35 pound weight event. Shep-
Saturday and Sunday the massed herd was leading on Monday, with
divisions will be commissioned for Bunting running a close second,
detached duty in their respective The pole vault and the 35 yard
home towns, where they will re- | low hurdles were contested on
main during the vacation period Tuesday afternoon, too late for
until peace has again settled un- the winners to be recorded in this
der the Bowdoin pines. • . week's issue.
Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
many a refreshing experience
... has taught people every-
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOtHY OP TMI COCA-COtA COMPANY SV
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.
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MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR HOLIDAYS
FLY HOME
for complete air-line schedules, reservations
and tickets
Call
THE BOWDOIN AIR TRAVEL AGENCY
Brunswick Len Tennyson
290 Sigma Nu




Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There Is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere In the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
Deliver the ORIENT to:
Name
City, State .
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[ Continued from Page i ]
According to Bob Lunt, there
was the usual audience of one
present. This time the student
body was represented by Davis
Wurts of the class of '45 who was
utilized as time-keeper.
Sawyer led off for the affirma-
tive by recounting the history of
American unions. Cole presented
exhibit "B"—the "Rogue's Gallery







f"Life.' Jaques completed the af-
firmative case, dealing with in-
corporation. The negative case
: divided their argument as follows:
Vafiades compared the present
labor menace favorably with that
of the last war. Pray placed some
doubt on the effectiveness of the
.
affirmative plan in* aiding us to
1 win the war, and Lunt carried
these doubts into the supposedly
peaceful future.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
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"Cest la vie!" said the six guys
as they walked out of the Dean's
office. "It's time to travel south
anyway." . . . Greetings all you
lovely creatures who have come to
Bowdoin to begin the holidays in
the proper spirit. Eat, drink, and
be merry for tomorrow we'll start
all over again, and Saturday you'll
have to go home . . . We looked
all over the house for a definition,
explanation, and excuse for
houseparties. Here's the best one
we ran into: 'Houseparties are bi-
annual affairs of the students, by
the students and for the students.'
If you don't believe it. just ask
the alumni and governing boards.
They also provide a means of
catching up on too much sleep, of
going home without showing that
you really haven't studied for a
month, of being sure you won't
need another date for the next
two days, and of having some-
thing to talk about during Christ-
mas vacation and the next two
months after that . . . The Sigma
Nus acquired a large-sized polar
bear skin rug the other day and
an insurance policy to go along
with it. Now they're trying to
find a place to put it where Its
full utility won't be realized . . .
With blackouts and air raid warn-
ings in Boston this past week, we
can picture J. Michael Curley mut-
tering something about a Repub-
lican fraud when the lights go
out while he is counting the three
hundred and thirty-seven ballots
over again for the fourth time
... a lantern shining from the
tower of the old North Church in
Back Bay, the Lexington citizens
once again priming their flint-
locks, and the Harvard boys oiling
up sand bags around the "sacred
codfish" in the state house . . .
We heard a lad utter this bit of
doggerel one night not long ago
as he sat weeping brightly in his
beer:
"I wish that my date had a car,
I don't care so much for the bar.
But doing the town
Will get a guy down
When he has to walk so damn
far."
. . . There's really nothing to
write about.- We're looking for-
ward to a good time during house-




Last Saturday afternoon six
Maine secondary schools argued in
competition in the Interscholastic
Debating Contest on the topic "Re-
solved, that the Federal Govern-
ment should regulate by law all
labor unions in the United States
of America, constitutionality con-
ceded."
Last minute difficulties made it
impossible for the Orono High
School delegation to compete. One
member of the Edward Little del-
egation was also unable to attend.
A luncheon was held in the
Moulton Union before the group
split into two forums. The Hub-
bard Hall Forum was mad? up as
follows: The affirmative was up-
held by Clifford Worthing of
Leavitt Institute, Leon Gray of
Newport, and Robert Donovan of
Portland. The negative was token
by Albert Winchell of Bangor,
Catherine Burns of South Port-
land, and Joelle Hiebert, Jr., of
Lewiston. The Moulton Union
forum was made up as follows:
146 Maine St. Brunswick, Me.
ALUMNI,




Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager





Phone 328-M for delivery
Maine Street
Brunswick Maine
The College Book Store
SEND A VIEW MASTEIU-$1.15
For Christmas
Colored Reels covering every state in the Union
35c each 3 for $1.00
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The affirmative side was upheld
by Fred Bean of Bangor, Joanne
Marr of South Portland, and by
Terrisa Dumais. The negative side
consisted of Herbert Knight of
Leavitt Institute, James Christie
of Newport, and Raymond Thomp-
son of Portland.
The debate was won by Portland
High School, with a score of 497
out of a possible 600. Honorable
mentions went to Lewiston High
and Leavitt Institute, in that or-
der.
' From the Hubbard Hall forum,
individual honorable mention was
given to Joelle Hiebert, Jr., of
Lewiston. In the Moulton Union a
similar award went to Raymond
Thompson of Portland.
Selected faculty members and
wives served as judges. They were
Professor Philip Meader Brown,
Professor Warren B. Catlin, Pro-
fessor Herbert Ross Brown, Mrs.
Burton Taylor, and Mrs. Ernst C.
Helmreich. Mr. Glenn Mclntire
was unable to serve as a judge as
planned. Professors Albert R.
Thayer, and Athern P. Daggett
were co-chairmen of the affair.
Acting as Sergeants-at-arms were
John Jaques '43 and Kendall Cole
'44.
Schools taking part were Port-
land High School, South Portland
High School, Lewiston High
School, Newport High School,
Bangor High School, Edward Lit-
tle of AubUrn, and Leavitt Insti-
tute of Turner Center.
Union Movie
[ Continued from Page i ]
ing melodrama." In view of Rob-
ert Donat's more recent triumphs
in such movies as "Goodbye Mr.
Chips," it is significant that the
reviewer said, "This Robert Dorat
makes a splendid impression in his
first American film appearance
. .
.his performance is quietly
overwhelming."
There will also be a short sub-
ject entitled "1941 News Review,"
a panoramic selection of the high







•In the last issue of the Orient
an article appeared which seems
to have occasioned much com-
ment on the campus. Mr. Louis
True, in an attack on the S.C.D.C,
unleashed a tirade of invectives
which prove nothing but the fact
that he could well serve as a min-
or-league contemporary Jonathon
Swift.
To serve his purpose, he drags
out of mental mothballs several of
the weakest defenses of the soph-
omore disciplinary organization,
and then proceeds to verbally an-
nihilate them.
If the S.C.D.C. can be abused
because it is run on the principle
of force, then too can every court
of law in the country be attacked
on the same grounds. All courts
have the means of enforcing their
edicts, otherwise they are of no
value. The S.C.D.C. has its rules
and it also has the power of en-
forcing them. In this respect, it
is no different from organizations
of national character.
The next point that could be
brought up after discussing the
principles by which the S.C.D.C.
is run would logically be the laws
which it has. But it is extremely
significant that friend True neg-
lected to mention them. Why?
Either he condemns them himself
or he realizes that opposition to
them would be unjustified. If he
does oppose the rules themselves,
it would be interesting to learn
just what is wrong with a rule
which makes freshmen speak to
upperclassmen, thereby engender-
ing a common spirit, which is as
real as it is nebulous.
It would seem that an imagina-
tion is rampant, hog-wild in fact,
when its owner refers to the mem-
bers of the S.C.D.C. as "huddled
together in one filthy, smoke-
fogged room," and as being "no
better than a vulgar mob." These
rather stupid outbursts deserve
little mention, and serve as in-
dictments of themselves alone.
In regard to the statement that
"horseplay between sophomores
and freshmen is not the true Bow-
doin spirit," let me advise friend
True to postpone his definitions of
such intangible items until he has
been here more than three
months.
No one asks the freshmen to re-
spect the upperclassmen, or should
I say "bow down in reverence,"
because they can drink ten beers
or because they can wolf their
brothers' dates. But there is
such a thing as seniority, and
there are such things as superior
knowledge and greater acumen.
They are easily ignored, but they
are still important factors in any
institution such as this.
One could go on, finding flaws
and even gaping holes in this dis-
SILLS TALKS ON BILL
OF RIGHTS IN CHAPEL
In Chapel Sunday afternoon
President Sills spoke on the sub-
ject of the Bill of Rights, the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of which is being celebrated this
week. "When the President of
the United States last Monday
ended his message for a declara-
tion of war against Japan with
the words, 'We will gain the
inevitable triumph—so help us
God,'" said President Sills, "he
was true to the finest American
tradition; for from the very start
of this nation, its leaders and peo-
ples have always in times of crisis
as in days of peace sought the fa-
vor of Divine Providence."
The President urged all stu-
dents to go to the Bowdoin Gal-
lery in the Art Building to look at
the Gilbert Stuart portraits of
Jefferson and Madison, men who
were in large part responsible for
the Bill of Rights. The President
then traced the origin and sig-
nificance of this .document and
showed its relation to the rrinci-
ples of Christianity, which, he
said, is essentially 'a religion of
human liberty and equality..
"As you go home for the holi-
days," concluded the President,
"which will be very different from
any you have known, with fewer
parties, curtailed entertainments,
and sobriety in the air, do not for-
get to carry with you from the
College a message of abiding faith
and confidence of a fuller under-
standing of what this country
stands for, and of a resolution to
do all that you personally can do
to extend the liberties of the Bill
of Rights so that ultimately the
world may not only have freedom
of speech and expression and free-
dom of worship, but freedom from
care and freedom from fear. So
help us God."
Defense
[ Continued from Page I ]
making plans to get students out
of the buildings to places of com-
parative safety in the event of air
or other attacks, and for putting
such plans into execution if nec-
essary. Sheets from the local ci-
vilian defense headquarters are
now available in the college of-
fice for registration by students of
any ways in which they can be of
assistance to this organization.
Tentative members of the black-
outs committee are as follows:
Alpha Delta Phi. Frederic B.
Blodgett '42 and Curtis F. Jones
'43; Chi Psi, Val W. Ringer '42
and Benjamin R. Pratt '43; Psi
Upsilon, Robert B. Hill '42 and
Joseph Sewall '43; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, John P. Stowe '42 and
Charles J. Crosby '43; Theta Del-
ta Chi, Edward Martin, Jr. '42 and
John A. Wentworth '43; Delta Up-
silon, John R. Fenger '42 and
Ralph E. Armbruster '43; Zeta
Psi, William J. Georgitis '42 and
Gerald W. Blakely, Jr. '43; Kappa
Sigma, Robert F. Russell '42 and
Eliot F. Tozer. Jr. '43; Beta Theta
Pi, Richard F. Gardner '42 and
John B. Matthews, Jr. *43; Sigma
Nu, Ben L. Loeb '42 and Caleb K.
Wheeler '43; Alpha Tau Omega,
George W. Thurston '42 and Hor-
ace B. Taylor '43; Thorndike Club,
Louis B. Dodson '42 and Donald
S. Ulin '43.
Prospective members of the
evacuation committee include: Al-
pha Delta Phi, John D. Clifford,
III "42 and Wilfred T. Small '43;
Chi Psi, Nelson O. Lindley "42 and
Norman O. Gauvreau '43; Psi
Upsilon, Stephen P. Carlson '42
and Roscoe C. Ingalls, Jr. '43;
Delta Kappa Epsilon, James E.
Dyer '42 and Robert S. Burton
'43; Theta Delta Chi, George A.
Laubenstein '42 and Donald A.
Stearns '43; Delta Upsilon, John
Jt. Fenger '42 and Albert W,
[Bums '43; Zeta Psi, John R.
Banks '42 and Robert L. Edwards
'43; Kappa Sigma. Charles H.
Bowers '42 and Robert B. John-
son '43; Beta Theta Pi, Richard
C. Hanson '42 and Laurence H.
Stone '43; Sigma Nu. E. Slavey
Bowdoin '42 and Edward T. Rich-
ardson, Jr. "43; Alpha Tau Omega.
Lewis V. Vafiades '42 and Carle-
ton J. Brown '43; Thorndike Club,
Edward J. Stanley '43 and Vin-
cent J. Skachinske '42.
Proctors who are members of
both committees include: Robert
E. Newhouse. William J. Georpitis,
Robert L. Bell, E. Seavey Bow-
doin, Robert G. Watt, George R.
Adams, John E. Williams, Jr.,
Frank A. Smith, Jr., Wade L.
Grindle, Jr., and Arthur W. Key-








A meeting of the Student Coun-
cil presidents of the four Maine
colleges was held in Waterville
last Monday. Robert L. Bell, head
of the Bowdoin student body, rep-
resented the college.
play of poor reasoning and his-
torical knowledge, but to do so
would be childish. It is rather
pleasant to let one's mind run riot
and throw written spitballs at
things, but unless valid, it is use-
less. In consummation, may I re-
peat the first thing that came to
my mind when I read True's let-


















The Eleventh Annual Forum of Religious Thought clos-
ed this morning with a chapel address by Rev. Joseph O. Pur-
due of Bath. For the past three days, the fraternities have
acted as hosts to visiting clergymen in what has proven to be
one of the most timely and inspiring of Bowdoin Forums.
Program
The 11th Annual Religious Fo-
rum was officially announced in
chapel last Friday morning by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills.
In his address to the students he
complimented Forum Director Al-
fred W. Burns '43, for his time and
efforts in drafting what promised
to be one o\ the most interesting
and beneficial forums yet to be
staged here at Bowdoin. The
topic of the entire Forum was
"The Church's Function Today."
On the following day Burns ad-
dressed the students in morning
chapel stating that at such a time
of world turmoil the influence of
Christianity on students is espe-
cially important. He also urged
those present to attend the fra-
ternity discussions and also the
other discussions and lectures.
The Very Reverend Angus Dun,
Dean of the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge, officially
opened the 11th Annual Religious
Forum here at Bowdoin with an
address in Sunday vespers. Intro*
duced to the students by Profes-
sor Charles T. Burnett, officiating
in the absence of President Sills,
Reverend Dun spoke on a line
from the responsive reading.
"Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of
Hosts." He elaborated on this
theme by saying that everyone
concerns himself with present
styles of dress. Some favor the
collegiate style of dress, he said,
where others prefer the formal
styles. Similarly there are styles
of life. Some choose to follow the
scientific mode of life and deal
w4Mi pwm ty fasta and the material
facts of his environment. Others
[ Contintud on Page 4 ]
Panel Discussion
In the lounge of the Moulton
Union Sunday night, Alfred W.
Burns '43, chairman of the Relig-
ious Forum, presided over a panel
discussion on denominational dif-
ferences in which three of the vis-
iting clergymen. Rev. Franklin P.
Cole of Portland, Rev. Robert H.
Beaven of Waterville, and Rev.
Harry C. Meserve, took part, each
outlining the history and views of
his own denomination. Following
this discussion the Very Rev. An-
gus Dun of the Episcopal Theo-
logical School in Cambridge spoke
on the Ecumenical Movement for
church unity, of which he is one of
the leaders.
Mr. Cole, representing the Con-
gregational denomination was the
first to speak, remarking that a
necessary first step of any move-
ment for church unity is a thor-
ough understanding of all Chris-
tian groups. Legally each local
Congregational church is inde-
pendent of outside interference.
The church has no official creed,
feeling that faith is a matter for
individual decision based on rea-
son. Mr. Cole said that in his opin-
ion formal religious services are
on their way out, but that religion
will play an ever-increasing role in
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Ireland Is Chairman Of
New Red Cross Drive
Charles T. Ireland '42 has
been appointed head of the col-
lege committee in the new
American Red Cross Drive. This
additional drive I* being con-
ducted to fill the Red Cross
emergency quota, and although
ao personal solicitations will be
made in the college, students are
urged to leave any contributions
with Miss Arleen Mitchell at the
college office, Bill Morgan at the
athletic office, or at Mr. Lancas-
ter's office.
IN MEM0R1AM
Mr. Wilbert G. Mallett '91,
member of the board of over-
seers since 1911, died at his
home In Farmlngtan on Monday
January 12. Mr. Mallett was the
principal of Farmington Normal




Spring Play Will Tour
All Four Forts
In Portland
By Robert 8. Burton
SOME of us have certainly let
our minds wander a bit as we
sit in chapel from 8.20 to 8.30 in
the morning. Some of us have
probably wondered just why we
were there. Of course the primary
reason was that we were required
to attend a certain number of chap-
el services each semester, but if
we looked for a secondary reason,
there seemed to be none. So many
times we do not find ourselves in-
terested in what is being said. So
many times an actual value in
spiritual uplift cannot be found
—
unless perhaps it be in the hymn.
' s - r
EN in the course of college
events something particularly
interesting to the entire school is
to be said—such as President Sills'
statement of college policy after
the United States declared war
so "many, students attend that
there are not enough seats. But
v this is a comparatively rare occa-
sion. Is there, then, any real need
for regular chapel services, which
often seem to amount to little
' more than a two or three minute
hymn? Is there need for more
than occasional services?
s - r
HEN questioned some time
ago why chapel was contin-
ued, the Dean replied with another
¥ far
w
question. This cannot be assumed
to be his complete answer but let
us consider it for what it is worth.
He asked what we would say
twenty years from now if we were
faced with the decision of ending
%>r continuing chapel for the un-
dergraduates of Bowdoin. The
chances are that a majority of us
could then see little harm in it and
would feel that since it must do
some good it should be continued.
Certainly we can gain something
frdm chapel but it does seem that
that something would be in most
cases infinitesimal if it were not
for the Sunday chapels. Why not
continue Sunday chapel, then, with
provisions for special chapel serv-
ices when thought advisable?
Then, chapels which "do little
harm" but at the same time "do
little good" would be dispensed
with.
s - r
T"|OES some such plan sound im-
** practical? Is it any more im-
practical than the present prac-
tice of attending somewhere be-
tween 50 and 60 services a semes-
ter that so often mean no more
spiritually than a joint singing of a
hymn ? The most" sensible reply is
that chape] will have only the
value that you permit it to have
which is great or small, according
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
At a meeting of its Executive
Committee last week, the Masque
and Gown revised its schedule for
the second semester. The One-Act
Play Contest, manuscripts for
which are now in the judges'
hands, will be held on Tuesday,
March 3, in Memorial Hall.
Either "The Milky Way" or a
full-length student-written play
will be played "arena" style at the
Army Posts in Portland Harbor
during the week after Easter and
repeated for Sub-Freshman week
end in the gymnasium. If possible,
this will also be used as an Ivy
play. "Julius Caesar" will be play-
ed at Commencement, probably in
modern dress and arena style.
Playwrights will submit full-
length plays to the Executive com-
mittee at the annual meeting for
election of officers, on Feb. 13, in
the Union. Casting of parts for
the one-acts will take place on
Sunday, Jan. 18, at 7 P.M. in the
Masque and Gown Room in the
Union. Dates for casting the later
plays will be announced in the
ORIENT and on the bulletin
board.
This year, for the first time, the
judging of the one-act plays will
be in the hands of two panels of
judges. The first, composed of Pro-
fessors Gilligan, Kolln, and Mr.
Leith will read all manuscripts
submitted and pick the three or
four most worthy of production.
The second, composed of Professor
Holmes, Mr. Boyer and Mr. Zeitler,
late of "The Male Animal," will
judge the best and second best for
prizes on the stage.










For Its Ensemble Skill
And Matched Execution
Daggett Tells Of Place
Of Liberal Arts College
On January 8 Professor Athern
P. Daggett spoke in chapel about
the place of a college of liberal
arts in today's hustle of a nation
at war—total war. He showed
how possible it can be for stu-
dents of the liberal arts to feel a
certain futility in their activities
in times such as those of today.
Referring to the lasting value
of the contributions of such men
as Dante and Milton made in
similar dark times, he showed rea-
sons for the liberal arts as being
a source of perspective and
values. Professor Daggett consid-
ered morale as being as essential
in war times as material assets,
and that justification of the lib-
eral arts can certainly be found
if they contribute straight, calm
thinking.
Featuring a Quartet in D minor
by Schubert and a Piano Quartet
in G minor by Brahms, the nation-
ally known Curtis String Quartet
will present the last of an anni-
versary series of three concerts in
Memorial Hall at 8.15 tonight.
Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son will again be a collaborating
artist at the piano.
The festival of three concerts
commemorates the tenth anniver-
sary of the Quartet's first appear-
ance at Bowdoin. Founded in 1921,
the group's personnel was selected
after a painstaking search for four
precisely matched instrumentalists
"representing a new ideal in en-
semble performance." Touring 400
American cities as well as most of
the music capitals of Europe, they
have brought to the general public
music long kept as the prerogative
of its patron nobility and royalty.
In 1936, the Curtis String Quartet
was chosen by the English Speak-
ing Union to represent the United
States musically at the silver





Group Also To Go On Trifr
Due to the elimination of spring
vacation, the first three stops on
the Glee Club's tour have been
cancelled while all other sched-
uled concerts have been approved
by college authorities, according
to Director Tillotson. The can-
celled dates are the following:
March 25, Bridgewater Normal
School, Bridgewater, Mass. ; March
26, Lincoln, Mass.; March 27,
Providence, R. I.
The abbreviated tour now con-
sists of stops at Hartford, Conn.,
on March 28, a debut concert at
Town Hall, .New York City on
March 30, and an appearance in
Washington, D. C, on March 31.
The cancellation order does net
affect the pre-tour dates which
include the following: February
27, Bath; March 4, Damariscotta;




Grounds And Buildings Men Are
Waging Annual Fight With Snow
By Phi! Hoffman
"I don't remember our having
much more than two to two and a
half feet of snow around here, and
it hardly ever goes much below 30
degrees belcw zero in tempera-
ture." This encouraging message
was given by Don T. Potter, Su-
perintendent of Grounds and
Buildings, as he was performing
the soul-warming task of directing
the thawing out of a frozen pipe in
the basement of the Mustard
House. I suppose 1 should have
looked heartened by these words,
but somehow the memory' of prac-
tically chopping myself out of bed
the last few mornings made my
smile rather weak. By persisting
in my questioning of the cheerful
Mr. Potter, I learned of the al-
most Herculean tasks which Bow-
doin winters impose upon him and
his valiant crew of men.
Sunday, January 4, while we
were still enjoying a vacation,
Don's men were hard at work,
clearing the new-fallen snow. The
Buildings and Grounds truck with
a snow plow attached in front is
used to clear the driveways. Some-
times in heavy snows it is neces-
sary to put chains on the wheels
and to fill the truck with some bal-
last such as coal "in order to keep
it on the ground," as Don puts it.
A horse-drawn plow accomplishes
the job of making the wooden
walks passable. So you thought
Dobbin was passe, heh? Then too
the venerable shovel comes into
play to open up spaces around the
bulletin board and the fire hyd-
rants.
Rooftop snow removal presents
one cf the more dangerous aspects
of the work the Grounds and
Buildings Department has to per-
form once Maine weather has ar-
rived in earnest. The trouble is
partly caused by the fact that the
eaves on several of Bowdoin's
buildings protrude considerably.
When the sloping roofs are cover-
ed with snow, heat from the build-
ings rising through the roofs tends
to melt the snow. However, the
snow along the edges of the roof
[ Continued on Page 4 }
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Wednesday. Jan. 14, 8:15, Memori-
al Hall. Third concert of the Cur-
tis String Quartet Festival. Pub-
lic invited.
Thursday,- Jan. 15, Chapel. The
President will speak on "College
Discipline."
8.00-8.15 WGAN, "Bowdoin on
the Air."
8.15, Moulton Union Lounge.
Dr. Otterbein Dressier, Professor
of Pathology at the Philadelphia
College of Osteopathy will speak.
Friday, Jan. 16, Chapel, Mr. Leith
presiding. John A. Dick '45,
baritone, will be the soloist.
Saturday, Jan. 17, Chapel, The
Dean.
6.45, Memorial Hall. The Moul-
ton Union Student-Faculty Board
will present the second in a se-
ries of five motion pictures,
"Doomed Battalion."
Sunday, Jan. 18, 5 o'clock chapel.
Rev. William Edgar Park of
Northfield Schools. The choir
will sing "Christ in His Garden"
by Tschaikovsky.
Monday. Jan. 19, Chapel, The
President.
8.15, Memorial Hall. Doran Mere-
dith will present an illustrated
lecture on Mexico, featuring
three dimension pictures in na-
tural color.
Next Monday evening at 8.15 in
Memorial Hall Dcran Meredith
perfector of a stereopticon ma-
chine for projecting colored slides
in three dimensions, will present
an illustrated lecture on Mexico.
The scenes to be shown by Mr.
Meredith were taken during his
sojourns in Mexico during the past
two years.
Meredith, who is noted as a lec-
turer, will present his phenomenal
pictures as illustrations of the life
and customs of the Mexican peo-
ple. Because of scientific develop-
ments cf polarized light, stereop-
ticon pictures now give the illusion
of depth, in addition to the usual
height and width. The pictures are
viewed through Polaroid glasses
furnished by Mr. Meredith, and
they are thus seen in true perspec-
tive, and the objects stand out in
natural relief. "Mexico, Land of




On Tuesday. January 20, at
nfaie o'clock in the evening,
radio station WGAN In Portland
will broadcast a panel discus-
sion on the subject "The Col-
leges and the War," In which
the presidents of all four of the
Maine colleges will take part.
These four presidents Include
President Kenneth C. M. SiUs
of Bowdoin College, President
Franklin Johnson of Colby Col-
lege, President Arthur Hauck of
the University of Maine, and
President Clifton Gray of Bates
College. It Is expected that
they will discuss, among other
things, the proposed changes in
curriculum, summer courses,




Van Cleve Is Head Of
Military Affairs Here
Under the direction of Profes-
sor Thomas C. Van Cleve, exten-
sive plans have been made for the
defense of the college and its stu-
dents in the event of an enemy
air attack.
The measures taken for defense
of Bowdoin are in conformity with
larger plans of civilian defense in
Washington. They are concerned
mostly with the control of the
school lighting system during
blackouts or actual air attacks.
The lights will be controlled from
the central switch in the heating
plant under the supervision of the
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds.
Essential equipment for the con-
trol of fire has been installed in
all buildings and dormitories.
Large quantities of sand with
which to extinguish incendiary
bombs have been supplied, in ad-
dition to shovels and axes. Piping,
faucets and hose have been put
in the attics of all buildings, and
several stirrup pumps have been
provided for the dormitories. Ar-
rangements have also been made
for the installation of an auxiliary
lighting system in the infirmary,
should the regular system become
[ Continued on Page 2 }
SILLS OUTLINES PROGRAM FOR
1942 SUMMER COURSE; PROPOSES
THREE-SEMESTER COLLEGE YEAR
BOWDOIN ADOPTS GOVERNMENT SUGGESTION
TO ACCELERATE ALL COLLEGE ACTIVITY
PHILIP S. WILDER leaves col-
lege to take important Red
Cross position.
In a chapel address before the entire student body on
Tuesday, January 6, President Kenneth C. M. Sills outlined
a program whereby Bowdoin will conform with a govern-
mental request that all colleges and universities accelerate their
customary four-year courses in order that men may obtain a
degree before being called into the service. The plan called
for a three-semester year and revealed the necessity of radical
curriculum adjustments and modified changes in the current
athletic schedule.
P. S. WILDER LEAVES
TO JOIN RED CROSS
FIRSr GROUP FINISH
FIRST AH) COURSE
The first group of townspeople,
campus groundsmen, professors,
and students taking the twenty-
hour standard Fled Cross First Aid
course will graduate tonight after
examinations given by Instructor
Loyall K. Backman of Brunswick.
The certificates they will receive
are backed with many hours spent
learning the fundamentals and




'Through the hear-and-do meth-
od of instruction, each person tak-
ing the course has had practical
application of the principles ex-
plained by lecture. Using each
other as "victims," the trainees
developed proficiency in splinting,
bandaging, and artificial respira-
tion.
Persons completing the course
are P. F. Bickford, H. W. Bishop,
Jr., G. Blakely, R. Eaton, C. Field,
M. Lehrman, W. R. Levin. B. Lib-
by, C. O. Morrison, F. A. Smith,
H. K. Trust, J. If. Walk:.T, S.
Kamerling, and M. Smith.
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, alumni
secretary, is at present working
as Administrative Assistant Direc-
tor of the first corps area emer-
gency field office of the National
Red Cross in Boston. This office
is concerned with both the great-
est and smallest problems pertain-
ing to the coordinating of the Red
Cross work with the civil defense
program of the six New England
states.
From the office in Boston plans
go to the state and local chapters
for such things as the feeding,
medical care, evacuation, and
cldthing of refugees. It advises
and helps all the Red Cross work-
ers in New England in overcom-
ing obstacles, stopping friction,
and cooperation with the local ci-
vil defense efforts.
Mr. Wilders" positions at the
college have been temporarily
taken over by Mr. Seward J.
Marsh '12, Professor Herbert W.
Hartman, Jr., and Mr. Charles H.
Farley.
Mr. Marsh becomes acting
I Alumni Secretary', and will be
;
here several days a week. He is
:
associated with a Boston invest-
; ment house, is Director of the
Alumni Fund, Director of the
I
Portland community chest, one of
I
the founders of the Portland Play-
iers, and fo£ fifteen years Pres-




The Department of Athletics of
the College is rapidly making
plans to step up the physical edu-
cation program in compliance
with the request of the War De-
partment and the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association, ac-
cording to Malcolm E. Morrell, di-
rector of athletics. Suggestions
being considered are the require-
ment of physical education fdr all
students, body conditioning by cal-
isthenics, and emphasized pro-
grams of competitive sports.
Mr. Morrell explained that the
winter schedule will remain un-
affected by the war-time basis
which the College is assuming;
but the spring sports of track,
baseball, tennis, and golf will have
to modify their planned schedules
to finish on or soon after May 9
when the College will close. The
presidents of the four Maine col-
leges have agreed that the state
sqjies baseball games will be









SILLS IS SPEAKER IN
TRINITY CATHEDRAL
Last Sunday afternoon Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills spoke be-
fore a gathering in Trinity Cathed-
ral in Cleveland at a special serv-
ice for faculty and students of col-
leges and universities in and
around Cleveland. Rev. Chester B.
Emerson of the class of 1904 is
Dean of the cathedral.
The theme of President Sills'
talk was "The College and the
Church." This special service with
a visiting speaker is an annual
custom, test year's address having
been given by the famous Scotch
clergyman, Rev. Hugh Black.
In order that students may
take advantage of special op-
portunities offered by the Army
and Navy to men with college
background, bulletins of such
j
openings are being posted daily
,
on the library bulletin board.
Students are advised to watch
this space in order to take ad-
l vantage of the latest opportun-
ities.
.Newspaper clippings concern-
ing pertinent national and local
news which may affect college
students will appear daily.
The 1941-42 edition of the
Bowdoin College Bulletin may
be obtained now at the desk in
the Library.
Because of the increased use
of the main reading room in the
Library four new tables equipped
with eight chairs and two lamps
apiece have been installed for
the students' use. This new ad-
dition has nearly doubled the
reading room's capacity. The
books that were previously on
the shelves where these new ta-
bles are placed, have been re-
moved to the stacks behind the
catalogue desk.
The following letter from Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt was
read to the conferenc of college
heads at Baltimore: "We have one
great task before us Thar is to
win the war. At the sa^e time it is
perfectly clear that it will l»e fu-
tile to win the war unless dtring
us winning we lay 'he founda-
tion for the kind of peace and re-
adjustment thai w:.l guarantee
the preservation of tAOSe aspects
of American life lor which the
war is fought. Colleges and uni-
versities are in the r;u» : .*ular!y dif-
ficult position or* butan<: : t:g their
ccutributions to these two ends. I
am sure, nevertheless, that the
loaders of our colleges and uni-
versities can ie depended upon to
find the wisest solution for the lif-
ficult problem of how to make this
two-fold contribution.
"I am anxious that this national
crisis shall not • result in the de-
struction or impairment of those
institutions which have contribut-
ed so largely to the development
of American culture. I shall ap-
preciate being kept informed
through the United Stales Com-
missioner of Education as to our
colleges and universities. The
United States needs the services of
its institutions of higher learning
and we know we can depend upon
their complete cooperation in car-
rying forward the present war ef-
fort."
According to Professor Boyd
Bartlett, the present CAA flying
course has completed its air hours,
and will finish the ground school
ccurse on Jan. £3. Plans for the
future are necessarily vague, he
said. The government has* com-
pletely taken over the CAA every-
where, and have tightened require-
ments. After Pearl Harbor, every
pilot was grounded, and could only
be reinstated after special pre-
cautions, consisting of letters of
loyalty, pictures, and fingerprints,
had been taken.
Professor Bartlett emphasized
that all future plans were hazy
and subject to immediate change.
However, he said that he had
"been given to understand inform-
ally" that the primary and second-
ary courses will probably continue
through the second semester, with
ten students in each, if they are
available. The officials are reluct-
ant to take anyone who won't con-
tinue either in the army or navy-
air corps, or into advanced CAA,
and thence into commercial avia-
tion, probably ferrying bombers.
Professor Bartlett also mentioned
that "probably" all students who
start CAA will be deferred from
the draft until they have complet-
ed the courses. He spoke of the
success of the CAA in the army
and navy, and mentioned the fine
records of the pilots having taken
the CAA courses, both in general
and in particular here at Bowdoin.
He praised the staff of men and in-
structors here at Bowdoin, espe-
cially the Chief Flight Instructor.
Three Semesters
President Sills returned to
Brunswick on Monday, January 5,
after having attended a confer-
ence of the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges in Baltimore on Jan-
uary 2, 3, and 4. On Tuesday
morning, he addressed the entire
student body in chapel and at that
time outlined a plan that was pre-
sented at the conference whereby
the college hopes to accelerate the
academic course in accordance
with governmental suggestions due
to the national emergency. These
same suggestions were presanted
to the faculty at a special meet-
ing called for Tuesday afternoon,
and the new program was accept-
ed in principle and referred to ap-
propriate committees. A special
meeting of the Governing Boards
has been called for February 7,
and at that time, the policy of the
college will be definitely decided.
The President explained in
chapel on Tuesday that he was go-
ing to suggest to the Governing
Board that Commencement be ad-
vanced three weeks and that no
spring recess be granted. On June
22 a summer session will be start-
ed that is expected to last ten or
eleven weeks and may cover the
work of an ordinary semester.
President Sills said that the col-
lege is anxious to maintain the
present standards in spite of the
abbreviated session. The fall sem-
ester will begin directly after
Labor Day, and the mid-year ex-
aminations will be given just be-
fore Christmas. Final examina-
tions for the second semester
would then come in May, and the
summer session next year would
thus begin several weeks earlier.
President Sills said that the de-
tails of the plan are yet to be
completely worked out.
These same proposals were pre-
sented to the faculty on Tuesday
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Special Blackouts For
College Not Certain
Whether or not Bowdoin is to
have its own blackout is still un-
certain, according to Edward Mar-
tin, Jr., chairman of the Student
Council committee on blackouts.
The decision rests to a great ex-
tent on the result of a conference
with Adam Walsh, air raid war-
den for Brunswick, to be held this
week.
Martin pointed out that if a
blackout were to be held at all
it probably could not be instituted
by simply throwing the main
switch. Such obstacles as the
need of lights in the infirmary
make this impractical. There-
fore, the blackout would necessi-
tate the greatest degree of stu-
dent cooperation. The committee
now consists of about thirty men.
Martin is tentatively planning a
meeting of his group for tomor-
row.
Indoor Hockey Rink Still One
Of College's Greatest Needs
DR. DRESSLER WILL
LECTURE TOMORROW
On Thursday evening. January
15, in the lounge of the Moulton
Union at 8.15, there will be a lec-
ture by Dr. Otterbein Dressier.
Dr. Dressier is Professor of Path-
ology and Clinical Laboratory at
the Philadelphia College of Osteo-
pathy, and pathologist at the Phil-
adelphia Osteopathic Hospital.




Many years ago a determined
group of Bowdoin students took
their skates, some crude sticks, a
puck, and on a little patch of ice
between the present site of the
library and Hyde Hall, they organ-
ized Bowdoin's first hockey team.
For several years they struggled
on without subsidization by the
college, without encouragement,
with nothing but their own en-
thusiasm for this game of thrills
and spills. Recognizing its value
at la$t, the college authorities
made it an official major sport,
and from then on its popularity
has increased with the years.
Now popular among the student
body, the game has always been
a great favorite of "State-of-Main-
ers." With the wind blowing a
gale, and the temperature show-
ing ten degrees below zero, a
crowd of over three hundred
townspeople once stood in four
feet of snow to watch a hockey
game in which Bowdoin swamped
Bates 5-2.
Why is this sport so popular?
The reasons are logical and sim-
ple. It is not the hot, stuffy air
of the gymnasium or the dusty at-
mosphere of the field house that
these boys breathe, but the clear
cold air of the outdoors. More-
over, it is a natural sport for
many boys because they have
skated from childhood. It is not
something at which they have to
start at the very beginning such
as fencing or throwing the ham-
mer. The spectators like it be-
cause it is one of the best com-
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
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THIRD TERM
Last week World War II made its first great dent in
college life at Bowdoin. Students attending their first chapel
exercises of the new year, January 6, heard President Sills an-
nounce the Government's latest request. American colleges
are to speed up their courses to benefit prospective draftees.
For with the aid of summer sessions a student may become
.eligible for a degree in three years. Here Bowdoin has fol-
i lowed the example of other colleges in establishing this sum-
;
mer term. But unlike many another institution, Bowdoirfs
summer term will not be compulsory.
The advisability or inadvisability of such a plan cannot
j
be argued. For Bowdoin to ignore the Government request
would be out of the question. However, regardless of the ac-
tion oi other colleges it is undoubtedly best that the summer
term be made optional since many undergraduates depend on
vacation revenue for financial support during the college year.
The number of opportunities of this sort are considerably in-
creased in view of the high wages offered by war-time indus-
try. Then again, there is a large group of deferred students
who for one reason or another would prefer to attend only the
fall and spring sessions. These two classes of men have a pre-
sumably cogent reason for not attending the summer term.
But there will also be a group of men who are undecided and
confused. For the importance of college has been lessened in
the minds of many students. To some it is now but the means
to a specific military end. To the rest it is a period of grace
before they are sooner or later called to the colors. There is
a feeling of restlessness about the college. Many will probably
enlist. To prevent this happening on too large a scale the sum-
mer course should be made as attractive as possible. Imagina-
tion should be used in selecting something new, something
which will be a change from the customary routine. For a new
experience, a change of pace should tend to relieve the ennui
and produce achievement up to normal standards. To bring
this about is a challenge to Bowdoin's administrators.
What plan could be adopted that would be interestingly
different and still not stray too far from BowdoirTs straight
line of conservatism? The most favorable suggestion offered
to date would have two six-week courses given one at a time
and covering the equivalent of a normal year's work. The
advantages of this plan which come immediately to mind are
many. The student for six weeks would live in the world of
his subject: he could absorb it to the point of saturation. Also
a more intimate relation could be obtained between Professor
and student. (And this is after all supposedly the greatest as-
set of the small college.) Then, too, no definite time for class
hours would have to be observed so that summer heat could
be avoided. Moreover, a student could leave after a six-week
period and still have accomplished two whole units. Also low
marks under this system would be at a minimum. However, a
more careful study may reveal many flaws i^this plan and a
more logical one turn up. At any rate the student body is
ready to co-operate and express its reactions to faculty propos-
als. It is hoped, therefore, that they will be consulted and help
insure the success of a plan which may be the prelude to a
more satisfactory college in the peace to come.
O. A. W., Jr.
EAST GIVIHG
The Red Cross once again needs support—more so than
ever before. Here at Bowdoin the campus committee is about
to start a new drive with a goal of six hundred dollars. In the
original annual drive the committee, ably headed by "Chick"
Ireland and Lou Dodson, achieved a new record of 98.2 per
cent of the student body. The new drive, however, will fea-
ture benefit affairs rather than personal subscription. The stu-
dents have already given generously and this has not been for-
gotten. But they will now have the opportunity to give in a
less painful and entirely voluntary way. Plans are already
Indoor Rink
[ Continued from Page i ]
hinations of the world of speed,
finesse, brains and brawn. Here
at Bowdoin are all the elements
necessary for making hockey a
successful sport and in past years
we have had some great teams.
But this success was due mainly
to an unusual combination of good
material and skillful coaching for
otherwise the facilities were poor.
From 30 to 40 boys were trying
to find the time and the room to
play on one rink—on a rink that
was even small for one team. Even
the condition of the ice was un-
certain. To see a surface of clear
smooth ice in the morning change
to a bed of slush by game time
has been no unusual sight in past
years, for the salt air coming up
from the coast can melt the ice
within a few hours. Old Man
Winter is another enemy and in
the blinding snow and numbing
chill of a midwinter storm many
games have been lost which should
never have even been close. The
snow and cold weather have also
always kept away many peo-
ple and students alike in spite of
their enthusiasm and many have
been the players or spectators who
have left the game with frost bit-
ten nose or ear.
These conditions still exist and
to avoid thorn there is only one
solution. Bowdoin needs an in-
door rink. Think of the possibil-
ities of such an undertaking. The
varsity, the Jayvees, four class
teams and eleven intramural
teams, a total of 17 teams or from
80 to 90 men could be using it
every day in the week. If we had
possessed such a rink as this in
the past nearly everyone would
have learned to skate and some
of them would have been good
thus providing a steady supply of
new material for Bowdoin teams.
The prestige among the pi-ep
schools gained by owning such a
rink would also greatly increase
the flow of incoming material for
future teams. At night it could
be opened to the public and the
admission or rent would even pro-
vide a slight income.
In such difficult times as these
it may seem strange to many peo-
ple to ask for an indoor rink and
to some extent they are justified.
President Sills himself said, how-
ever, we will not mix military af-
fairs with our education and here
STAFF NOTICE
There will be an important
meeting of all freshman report-
ers and sob-editors in the Ori-
ent office at seven o'clock to-
morrow night. Competition for
the rest of the whiter season
will be explained. All men who
Intend to continue to work on
the editorial staff must be pres-
ent.
LLOYD KNIGHT '45 TO
BE SOLOIST ON WGAN
Athletic Program
[ Continued from Page i ]
played but that out-of-state trips
may be cancelled. Similar meas-
ures will be considered for the
other spring sports.
Concerning the policy of the
Athletic Department during the
summer session, Mr. Morrell stat-
ed that tentative plans are being
made for intercollegiate sports at
that time. To clear up problems
on this and related subjects, the
directors of athletics of the Maine
colleges met last Sunday in Wa-
terville. Changes will very prob-
ably have to be made in eligibility
rules to meet the new situation,
but the requirements will not be
lowered to the extent of the un-
control of twenty-five years ago.
Bowdoin's new varsity basket-
ball team, which has received
great benefit from the generous
interest of Frederick W. Pickard,
is to play Bates College in Port-
land, February 11. This playing
of a game other than on a college
campus is a direct exception to
Bowdoin policy, but it is being
done for two reasons. All the
proceeds will go to the Infantile
Fund, and the lack of a suitable
home court makes the playing be-
fore a large crowd impossible
here. Students of both Bowdoin
and Bates will have to pay a re-
duced price admission, since the
intake is going to charity. In no
way does this off-campus game af-
fect the future policy of the A T h-
letic Department, or set a preced-
ent, Mr. Morrell pointed out.
The fifth program of the "Bow-
doin On The Air" series will be
broadcast over WGAN, in Port-
land, at eight o'clock Thursday
evening, and will feature Lloyd
Knight '45 as* bass soloist. He
will "he accompanied by Robert
Woodworth '42. Knight will sing
"Courage,'' by Bruno Hahn, "Smil-
in' Through," and Handel's
"Where'er You Are."
In the third program of the se-
ries, on December 18, the College
Choir, under the direction of John
Williams '42, sang a group of well-
known Christmas Carols. Richard
E. Bye '42 was the announcer.
Professor Robert Peter Tris-
tram Coffin of the English De-
partment was the speaker on the
program of January 8. He talked
briefly about poetry and read sev-
eral of his own most recent works.
The announcer was Luthene G.
Kimball '43.
Glee Club
[ Continued from Page i ]
! March 12, Yarmouth Academy,
Yarmouth, Me.; March 15, joint
concert, Wheaton College Choir,
Norton, Mass., and the annual
j
Glee Club concert on campus on
j
March 23.
A band accompaniment to two
;of the Glee Club's renditions will
highlight all of the concerts.
"David Jazz" by the American
composer, Joseph Wagner, will be
accompanied by a group consist-
ing of a trombone, trumpet, clar-
inet, saxophone, and drums. "Gen-
eral William Booth Enters Into
Heaven," by Professor William
James of Columbia University, is
a number in which the instru-
mental accompaniment will sim-
ulate a Salvation Army band. It
will feature a trombone, trumpet,
drums and traps, organ, and two
pianos. The Meddiebempsters and
the College Choir will also take
part in these programs.
Sun Rises Theta Delta Chi House IsNearing Completion
at Bowdoin we will try to carry
on as usual. Nor would an indoor
rink cost as much as one /night
think. One winter just to have
the snow removed cost $300, a fig-
ure which would easily cover the
interest on the capital that it rink
would cost.
under consideration for benefit athletic events. The income
from this source will of necessity be small due to seating limi-
tations and lack of major interest. Genuine and widespread
interest could be aroused, however, by a Red Cross or victory
dance. It would not be as pretentious as a house party dance
but rather would be on a much simpler scale. The band would
be an inexpensive one and the whole affair would be conduct-
ed with the restraint proper to a nation at war. It is to be hop-
ed that such arrangements can be made, arrangements such as
will assuage faculty fears, provide enjoyment for the students
and at the same time fill the deserving coffers of the Red Cross.
O. A. W., Jr.
Bowdoin Defense
[ Continued from Page t ]
damaged in an attack.
The defense plans call for the
organization and building crews
into mobile fire-fighting units.
Members of the faculty not other-
wise assigned to civilian defense
j
duties in town will be assigned to
special fire-warden duties on cam-
pus.
Provisions also have been made
for the protection of rare works
of art in the Walker Art Build-
ing, for rare books in the library,
and lor valuable college records.
All people at the college, whelh-
er members of the faculty or stu-
dents, who have had training in
first-aid, will be combined into a
unit to be placed under the im-
mediate supervision of Dr. Henry
L. Johnson, college physician.
£ Continued from Page i ]
to your own choice. But churches
are available, quiet corners for i
thought are available, and books
|
of great spiritual power are avail-
able for those who recognize and
desire the benefits usually accord-
ed to chapel. Most of us can think
of a great number of morning
chapel talks from which we gained
much less than is afforded at any
time by these other sources. Per-
haps twenty years from now we
won't have to make a choice.
s - r
PRESENTATION at this time of
* any definite or completely de-
veloped revision of chapel require-
ments is not possible. The actual
size of the chapel creates the
greatest obstacle. If every student
attended every service, chapel
wculd soon become a crowded bed-
lam. It cannot seat much more
than one-half of the student body.
This in itself presents an incon-
gruity. But again, if any chapel at-
tendance is to be required, too few
services would create an identical
situation. However, there is a bal-
ance that could be reached with
sufficient study that would elim-
inate many of the value-less serv-
ices. It might be an interesting ex-
periment to have completely vol-
untary attendance for such serv-
ices. If large numbers attended all
compulsory requirements could be
eliminated permanently. If few or
none attended, it might well be an I
indication that the mere physical I
presence of a great many students
dees not mean that they are genu- '
inely interested in the talk, or for
j
that matter, that they are actually




A RADICAL view? No. It is a
** view held by a considerable
number of undergraduates today.
Revision of chapel attendance
schedules should be considered se-
j
ricusly, and considered as soon as |
feasible under the college's pres-
1
ent schedule of events. The root of
evil cannot be found in the chapel
talks presented by professors and
students. There are simply not 200
subjects a year that will interest
the student. The root of the evil
lies solely in the fact that there
are too many chapels held in a
year. Let's get at this root.
The college will coordinate its
own defense plans as much as pos-
sible with the plans made for de-
fense of Brunswick by Mr. Adam
Walsh, Chief Fire Warden of the
town.
Professor Van Cleve, when in-
terviewed by an Orient reporter,
advised that students of draft age
take the V-7 Naval Reserve plan.
This would enable them to study
a naval course at Bowdoin, pre-
paring themselves for a position
in the iNavy, and at the same time
continue their regular education.
The new home of the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity Is rapidly
neartng completion. Most of the
woodwork is In, the painting is
nearly all done, and the furni-
ture has all arrived. All that
the new house needs is one final
coat of paint, installation of
electrical fixtures, and the floors.
The contractors give the date of
February 15 as the time when
the T. D.'s will be able to oc-




Teaching a new Army
old "tricks' in telephony
The telephone plays a vital role in army communications.
So the Bell System is helping to school Signal Corps
men in practically everv phase of telephone construc-
tion, operation and maintenance.
This training job is but a small part of the tremen-
dous task Bell System people are doing in this national
crisis. They're setting up telephone systems for new
camps, base? and factories—handling an enormousvolutne
of calls needed to coordinate the Nation's war effort.
Throughout the country, Bell System people are
wholeheartedly cooperating in the drive for victory. T«
-
men and women of their hijih caliber, there
is real satisfaction in a difficult job veil done.
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:
Through your columns I should
like to express the thanks of the
Brunswick Red Cross Chapter for
the magnificent support by the stu-
dent body of the annual Roll Call
in November. The enrollment of
609 students was a new high rec-
ord, and constitutes virtually 999r
of the college. We are also most
appreciative of the efficient work
of the college chairmen, Ireland
and Dodson, and their committee.
Now that war has begun, the
Red Cross, the official agency of
the American responsible for the
morale 'and welfare both of men
in the armed forces and the civil-
ian victims of the hazards of war,
has had to raise its sights far
above its peace time needs. It is
appealing for a $50,000,000 nation-
al War Fund to carry its multi-
plied obligations, and has assigned
the Brunswick Chapter a quota of
$8,000 as its share. All of this mon-
ey will be spent for war purposes,
not for any local or national Red
Cross activities. Already the Red
Cross is caring for thousands of
wounded and homeless men, wom-
en, and children in Hawaii and the
Philippines, and must be prepared
to assist many thousands more.
Because the families of most stu-
dents are being asked to contribute
to the quotas of their home chap-
ters, and because of the recent
date of the Roll Call, it is not plan-
ned to make another mass solicita-
tion through the college on behalf
of the War Fund. However, I hope
that many, students will wish to
make their contributions to this
important cause, even though at
some personal sacrifice, and I ap-
peal for these gifts in the name of
the Red Cross and the Brunswick
Chapter, to which all of the stu-
dents belong.
Perhaps it will be possible for
other college organizations to fol-
low the example of the Masque
and Gown, which added a second
performance of its Christmas play,
and shared the proceeds with the
War Fund, This contributed $75 to
the local quota, for which the
chapter is sincerely grateful. If
some of the musical organizations
could arrange a concert and dance,
or if a varsity basketball game
could be staged in the High School
gymnasium for the benem of the
War Fund within the next few
weeks, these would be ways in
which very welcome assistance
could be brought by the college to
the Red Cross in the present emer-
gency.
On behalf of the Brunswick
Chapter, I am
Sincerely yours,
MORGAN B. CUSHING, '
Chairman
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The varsity swimming team will
have its first home meet this sea-
son with M. I. T. on Saturday,
January 17, at 2 p. m. After the
Dartmouth disaster less than a
month ago, Bowdoin will compete
with M.l.T. on a more even basis,
according to Coach Bob Miller. Al-
though the Techmen have usually
been defeated in the past, the ad-
vantage of a new pool has been
producing successively better
teams each year.
Until recently the Polar Bears
have had at least one outstand-
ing man in each event. Several
ineligibilities due to varied rea-
sons include Allen, Eddy, Pennell,
Crowell, and Carlson. This de-
ficiency is not too serious, ' how-
ever, since Coach Miller reports
that he has been able to bring
along several able men.
Though M.l.T. has two fast
sprinters, Tiedman and Denharl,
an outstanding breaststroke, Love-
land, and two promising sopho-
more divers, Bowdoin is favored
with a champion backstroke,
Fenger, several strong distance
swimmers, and sophomores Wil-
liams and Montgomery as divers.
Bob Miller's remarks on the meet
predict that the events deciding
the meet will be the relays.
The Bowdoin lineup for this
much anticipated meet is tenta-
tively as follows: medley relay,
Fenger, Ulin, Keylor, Parsons,
Penny; 220 yard, Marston, Penny,
Keylor; 50 yard. Cooper, Roundes-
viUe; diving, Williams, Montgom-
ery; 100 yard, Marston, Keylor;
150 yard backstroke, Fenger, Fen-
wood, Penny; 200 yard breast-
stroke, Ulin, Eaton; 400 yard,
Penny, Fenger, Keylor; and re-
lay, Marston, Keylor, Cooper, Fen-
ger, and Peony.
On Saturday night Bowdoin
again played host to the state
A.A.U. meet and presented a very
satisfactory preview of Maine's
future medal winners. Competi-
tors representing the Auburn
Y.M.C.A., Brunswick High School,
Hebron Academy, the Portland
Women's Swimming Club, and
Bowdoin College took part in the
meet.
Williams captured the diving
A powerful University
Maine basketball s*a*
the Big White .50-82 in Bowdoin's
first varsity encounter. Jim Dyer
was the individual star aa he
rang up 20 points in the game.
The varsity track team will
meet Bates and Northeastern In
a triangle meet at Lewiston on
Saturday.
The J.V. hockey team defeated
the Pejepscot Paper MIH puck-
sters 3-1 on last Monday night.
They lost to Lewiston High
School 3-1 on Tuesday afternoon.
BRIGGS SCORES
FIRST IN TRACK
BOB MILLER primes varsity
'








Frosh In Attempt To
Train Raw Recruits
Freshman trackmen began prac-
tice in earnest this past week as
Coach Magee attempted to whip
his men into shape for the coming
season and particularly for the
• With over 100 men competing,
the Bowdoin Gambols this year, as
usual, was a great success and
produced good competition in
many of the events. When the fin-
al results were released it was
found that Brad Briggs, John Mat-
thews, Al Hillman, Ralph Strachan
«nd John Dickson placed in that
order (except for the tie for third
place) and each received a tradi-
first in the broad jump, and fourth
By Joe Cronin
"It's the beginning of athletics," says Adam Walsh in comment-
ing on the current effects of the international situation. There are
those on the other side of the fence who throw up their hands in des-
pair and proclaim on the reasoning of their questionable brains that
America's march to war is a death edict to athletics and to all kinds
of collegiate activity. In brief, their morale and spirit has been shot
to pieces. They have no plausible reason to fold up like a tent, as
they are doing, trying to hide their heads in the soil of apathy.
While the war is the prime Business of today and tomorrow too,
and extra-curricular activities at Bowdoin seem to shrink in com-
parative importance, public and undergraduate morale will not be
strengthened by abandoning all we have been doing and adopting a
policy which goes in for worry and despair and nothing else. Since our
entry into the war there has been too much of this attitude at Bow-
doin—by some undergraduates in athletics, in the fraternities, in most
campus activities. President Sills has wisely said that the undergrad-
uate's job is here at Bowdoin until his country tells him differently.
The war department has urged increased instead of decreased ath-
letic activity and Bowdoin officials have not been found lacking in of-
fering this to the boys here. Of course, some curtailment may be
necessary in time, but our athletic officials are prepared to hold their
ground, inch by inch, and give way only when absolutely necessary.
This is real cooperation with the government in time of war—and it
is up to the undergraduates to cooperate likewise. It should be "bus-
iness as usual" as far as that is possible.
This dissertation is a little far afield from what you usually read
in this column but we feel that some message or messages of under-
graduate thought should be given to the student body, especially in
times such as these with America at war. -Your weekly campus organ
has thus far failed to do this in its editorial columns, travelling in-
stead into realms which today are of secondary importance to the
individual when compared with the question of morale and the preser-
vation of education.
Those of us here now will never again before our graduation or
our entry into the service see Bowdoin as it was before the war came
to us. While inevitable thoughts of the war and the effects of the war
are filling our minds, our job is still here until we are told differently
by those in command of our destinies today, and in that respect we
meet with Deering High School on jn
'
the ghot put scored 21 ^^^
Wednesday. This meet should pro-
vide a good opportunity for Coach
Magee to look over the team and
judge the possibilities of the va-
rious individuals.
In the dash Sherman. Allen, and
DeKalb should do well while Pet-
tingill, Shaffner, and Mclntyre are
expected to give a good account of
themselves in the middle * dis-
tances. In the mile and 1000 Web-
ster and Zahnke will be Bowdoin's
1-2 men, and Allen should be best
in the hurdles. The field event
strength is still an unknown quan-
tity as most of these men lack past
tional turkey
Briggs taking a second in the 40
yard dash, first in the low hurdles, j^w the responsibility of preserving for today and tomorrow the
healthy Bowdoin spirit of the past and the recent past which has meant
so much. Adam Walsh has sounded the keynote here—"it's the begin-
ning of athletics"—and other activities too—its the time for action, a
lot of spirited undergraduate action.
Matthews scored a first in the 40
yard dash, third in the 440, sec-
ond in the low hurdles, and tied for
third in the broad jump. Strachan
and Hillman tied for third place
with the former scoring heavily in
the high hurdles and broad jump,
and the latter piling up most of his
points in the running events. Dick-
son scored his 15 ^i points by plac-
ing in the dash, the mile, the broad
jump, and the low hurdles.
Such favorable results would
seem to indicate that a fairly good
season lies ahead of the Bowdoin





experience. As a matter of fact it leaving scnool and under such un-
seems as though this lack of ex-
perienced men in the field events
may prove to be a handicap as the
Walter S. Donahue. Jr. '44, won According to John L. Baxter '42,
the ping pong tournament held in captain of the Bowdoin ski team,
the Moulton Union last Saturday, preparations are now being made
Runner-up in the contest was , for the winter program. According
Charles Goodale '43, who dropped
season goes on.
first with 44.63 points, Loring sec-
ond with 44.50 points, and Mont-
gomery third with 44.16 points. In
the fifty yard free style, Keylor
and Marston provided the surprise
of the evening with a tie for first
place, Blake scoring third. Fenger
easily took the 150 yard back-
stroke, with Pennell and Gorman
second and third. In the 50 yard
freestyle Tor wdrrien, first went "to
R. Knowles, second to M. Zun-
knuft, third to H. Keith. 50 yard
freestyle for novice girls: Thomas,
Anderson, and Holmes. Winding
up with the 150 yard relay, win-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
three games out of four to Dona-
hue by very close scores of 18-21,
21-18 24-22 21-19
certain conditions, however, it is i Seventeen
'
men participated in




.!^.5?"^™^J^JS,5K! ,'Hooke. Seaton, Curtis, Levin, Sue-
cup, Craven, Goodale, Professor H.said Coachof a successful season.
Magee.
Following are the results of the
Gambols, presenting the first three
men in each event:
40 yard: Matthews, Briggs,
Dickinson.
440 yard: Hillman, Crosby, Mat-
thews.
880 yard: Newhouse, Carey, Jen-
nings.
1 mile; Benjamin, Jones, Dickin-
son.
2 mile: Hillman, McClellan,
Webster.
45 lows: Briggs, Matthews,
Dickinson.
45 highs: Strachan, Young,
R. Brown, Roberts, Gregory,
Thurston, Donahue, Early, Went-
worth, Davidson, Kuster, Stearns.
In the semi-finals Goodale took
over Hooke four games out of five, j at present are the I.S.W
and Donahue won three out of five and the State meet, both
to Baxter, there will be a four-
man team this season, with each
man running in two or more
events. The team will probably
be picked from the following up-
perclassman squad: John Walker,
Philip Clough, Joseph Sewell
Leonard Tennyson, and John Bax-
ter.
Tentative meets have been
scheduled but are unconfirmed at







High jump: Hanson, Young, In-
galls and Wheeler, Knight.
Discus: Small, Hickey, Shepard.
Pole vault: Ingalls. Simms, . Knj
Pierce, Cross in four-way tie for \
-m ,^
first.
held at the Pleasant Mountain
Ski Slope in Bridgton, Me., in the
latter part of February. There
o. . 1 will probablv also be carnivals at
' Rujnford and Camden, but the
dates for these events have not
been definitely fixed yet.
Shot put: Hickey, Pierce, Young
35 pound weight : Shepard, Mick,
Carev.
BOWDOIN GLASSWARE
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
Quantity
14 oz $3.65 do*
13 at $3.35 doz
10 oz $2.95 doe
7V2 <* 1*95 **• ......
5 oz $1.50 doc
(set akawn)
3
1/* ox $* 95 do*
Q Card enclosed to be sent with
order.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY. BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
























Thursday, Jan. 15. Varsity basket-
ball at Colby, 7 p. m.; Jayvee
hockey vs. Hebron, 3.45 p. m.
Friday, Jaa. 11 Frosh basketball
at Bridgton, 7.30 p. m.; Varsity
hockey vs. University of New
Hampshire, 3.30 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 17. Varsity swim-
ming vs. M.I.T., 2 p. m.; Frosh
track vs. Thornton Academy, 2
p. m.; Varsity hockey vs. Boston
University, 2 p.m.; Jayvee fenc-
ing at Exeter, 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20. Frosh basket-
ball vs. Coburn, 3.30 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 21. Frosh track
vs. Bridgton, 3.30 p. m.; Varsity








In the opening game of the 1942
Maine series, the Bowdoin hockey
team was handed an 8-2 defeat
by the Colby Mules at Waterville
on January 6. In the New Eng-
land league this win puts Colby
in a three-way tie for first place
with Boston University and Bos-
ton College.
After a slow first period during
which each team scored once, the
Mules roared into the second and
tallied five goals to their oppo-
nent's one. Joe Wallace, high
scorer of the Colby team last year,
chalked up three goals and three
assists, while Bill McLellan
scored both the goals for the
Polar Bears.
With the exception of four men,
all those who saw action were
sophomores. Included among the
upperclassmen were Dutch Morse,
who started as captain at left
wing, Jim Dolan at center, George
Hutchings at left defense, and Dee
Minick as substitute for right de-
fense. Last year's J. V. team
contributed Jim Hedges at right
wing, Kent Brennan at right de-
fense, and Roger Eastman as
goalie. The substitute linemen
were Bill Mudge, Bill McLellan,
Gil Wilkinson, and Bob Frazer.
Coach Linn Wells indicated that
he had been disappointed by the
performance of his team in the
first game of the season. With
the fine sophomore material Wells
said that he had envisioned a team
that would be perhaps the strong-
est since 1939. In the game at
Waterville, although their play
was brilliant at times, at other
times it was very poor.
At the present, in preparation
for the return game with Colby
here on January 14, Coach k Wells
is working with the team to iron
out the faults that cropped up
during the first game, and he em-
phasized the fact that perhaps he
had expected too much in view of
the fact that this was our first
engagement, while Colby had al-
ready played four games.
In regard to the future of the
team he declined to say anything
except that they may go a long




The Big White Jayvee Hockey
team won its opener with a 3-0
shutout over visiting Gardiner
High last Friday afternoon. Be-
cause of deplorable ice conditions,
the play of both teams was ragged,
but the Jayvee's, aided by the
sterling defense play of Eaton and
J. Stanley, managed to prove their
superiority. Excellent work was
also turned in by goalies Clive
and Johnson.
Bowdoin got away to a 1-0 lead
early in the first period with Bill
Collins feeding Ed Drinkwater a
fine set-up pass, which Ed back-
handed into the strings. The sec-
ond tally was scored when Col-
lins broke away on a jump and
beat the Gardiner goalie.
The final score was notched
when Nate Towne, defenseman,
decoyed the opposing goalie out
of the cage and passed to Herb
Griffith, who tallied.
The first line of Babcock, Drink-
water, and Collins still needs a lit-
tle more teamwork and with the ex-
perience of this game under their
belts, they should give the Big















DIN NY SHAY leads first Bowdoin







Stopping a determined last peri-
od rally, the Freshman hoopsters
edged the South Portland basket-
ball team last Saturday. After
building a 41-28 lead in the third
period, the Freshmen saw it
dwindle to three points near the
end of the game.
The first period was fairly even
with Rowe and Currari shooting
well for South Portland and Jeff
Power and Fred Dickson leading
the frosh. The period ended with
South Portland ahead. 11-9.
In the last of the second period,
Bowdoin pulled ahead on a shot by
Dickson. The Polar Cubs started
rolling in the third period, scoring
seventeen points against South
Portland's six. Bicker. Dickson,
Hauserman, Talcott, and Power all
entered into the scoring.
Two baskets by big Charlie
Kehlenbach kept the frosh well
ahead of the Capers until Ridley, a
South Portland forward, suddenly
got his eye. His eight points com-
bined with two by Curran brought
the South Portland quintet to
within three points of the lead.
With seconds to go, Walt Finne-
gan stepped up to the foul line, and
threw in a basket and the game
was over.
For Bowdoin, Dickson with elev-
en points and Power with ten were
the leading scorers, with Ricker
and Berry turning in good floor
work. For the Capers, Curran and
Ridley were high with twelve and
eleven points respectively.










Something entirely different has
been added to Bawdoin activities,
a ski patrol. A group of Bowdoin
ski enthusiasts held its first meet-
ing under the supervision of Mr.
Loyall K. Backman of Brunswick
to organize and to plan a pro-
gram of instruction in Ski Patrol
activities. Men belonging to this
organization will receive training
in the standard Red Cross First
Aid course given by Mr. Backman,
who is the course instructor for
the Brunswick, region. Such train-
ing is required by the National
Ski Patrol Headquarters in New
York City where membership
records of the Bowdoin Patrol
will be kept. It is interesting to
note that the Army has made a
practice of drafting men for its
ski troops from the files of the
Ski Patrol records.
After the elementary course is
completed, an advanced instruc-
tion of more detail will be given.
If members wish to go still furth-
er with First Aid work they may
enroll in a twenty-four hour in-
structor course conducted by Mr.
N. A. Parker, New England Field
Representative for First Aid train-
ing. The standard course will cov-
er twenty hours work with hand-
aging, digital pressure, artificial
respiration, dressings, transporta-
tion, and splinting. More First
Aiders are needed and there is
time to go to the second meet-
ing at the Gym, Friday night at
8 p.m.
By Jim Higgins
Bowdoin's first varsity basket-
ball team practiced long and in-
tensively this past week prepara-
tory to the opening encounter
against the University of Maine
quintet last night. Although han-
dicapped by poor conditions of
court and short pre-season prac-
tice time, the team has shown evi-
dent progress. Coach Dinny Shay
promises no record breaking team,
but it was generally believed that
this initial squad would certainly
give a good account of itself in its
first game. Neither cooperation
nor enthusiasm has been lacking
I
on the part of team candidates.
Coach Shay has been drilling his
team in the same type of play as
he uses with the freshman squad
Relatively simple and completely
i devoid of any complex set plays, it
depends on a wide-awake offense
and defense with definite emphases
on speed and accurate ball han-
dling. With two full weeks of prac-
tice Coach Shay has divided his
squad into two distinct teams and
will try to play each as a separate
unit. The first group, which was
expected to start the game against
Maine, is composed of Ed Babcock
and Jim Dyer at forwards, Ed
Coombs at center, and Bob
O'Brien and Walt Daniels at
guards. This quintet, from present
indications, appears to combine the
best scoring power of the team
with its strongest defense. On the
second squad are Bob Buckley and
Norm Cook at forwards, Dick
Adams at center, and BiH Beckler
and George Altman at guards.
Along with these two groups are
spare forwards Bill Muir, Bob
Simpson, Hal Bunting, and Sid
Chason.
Of the first quintet sophomores
Babcock, Daniels, and O'Brien all
saw action on last year's freshman
basketball squad, the first men-
tioned being high scorer of the
1940-41 frosh. Daniels and O'Brien
also play football, and Daniels was
a member of the freshman track
team last spring. Seniors Dyer and
Coombs are very active athletical-
ly as members of both the varsity
football and baseball teams, the
latter being captain of the 1942
nine. Of the four juniors on the
second quintet Altman and Beck-
ler are both varsity lettermen in
football, the former being co-cap-
tain of the 1942 eleven. Buckley
and Cook played freshman basket-
ball two years ago, and Buckley
earned a varsity letter as high
jumper on the track team, Dick
Adams was a member of his frosh
basketball team and has played in-
dependent basketball. Sophomores
Muir, Chason, and Simpson were
all members of last year's frosh
basketball squad. In addition Muir
and Chason play baseball, and
Simpson plays football. Junior Hal
Bunting has been a pole vaulter
and dash man on the track team,










Because of the difficulty in get-
ting new athletic equipment dur-
ing the period of the war, we are
asking for the cooperation of the
students on the different teams in
the care of the equipment we now
have. Any teams we have m the
next year or two will probably
have to be equipped largely from
stock now on hand.
It seems no more than right,
therefore, that the following rules
be adopted:
1. Absolutely no private use of
any College athletic equipment
can be permitted.
(a) Such as wearing hoods on
the campus.
2. Charges for equipment lost will
have to be on the basis of full
replacement value.
3. At the end of any sports sea-
son, all equipment must be
promptly returned to the stock-
room. Proper care of equip-
ment requires immediate clean-
ing, repair, and storage.
4. Track men are urged to be par-
ticularly careful to put the rub-
ber calks on all track shoe
spikes before packing the shoes
into duffle bags. It will be im-
possible to purchase new wool
warm-up suits for some time to
come, and it is unfair to the
track men of the next few years
to be anything but extremely
careful of the equipment that
will be passed on to them. We
have decided, therefore, to
make a charge for repairs to
any man who carelessly allows
his uniform to be punctured




FOUR THE B0WD6IN ORIENT
Three Semesters
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afternoon, and they unanimously
accepted the new program in prin-
ciple. In order to be able to pre-
sent • working program to the
Governing Boards, various prob-
lems were referred to faculty com-
mittees. The Curriculum Com-
mittee, headed by Professor E. C.
Kirkland. is considering the gen-
eral problems necessitated by the
three semester proposal. Profes-
sor Thomas C. Van Cleve is chair-
man of the Committee on Fresh-
man-6ophomore Curriculum which
is to study the problem of courses
for the summer session. A Com-
mittee on Major Examinations, in
marge of Professor Orren C. Hor-
mell, is examining the effect of
the accelerated program on toe
major system and on comprehen-
sive*. A newly organized Commit-
tee on the College Calendar, head-
ded by Professor Cecil T. Holmes,
will outline the revised spring and
summer schedule.
When asked why Bowdoin Col-
lege had not followed earlier the
example of many other New Eng-
land colleges in preparing a re-
vised program. President Sills
said that he felt that it was nec-
essary for the college to "keep its
feet on the ground," and not adopt
such radical changes hastily. He
said that he thought it wise to
watch the direction in which other
schools were going and to find
what the national government
would propose.
Baltimore Conference
In chapel on Tuesday the Presi-
dent began by explaining that the
Association of American Colleges
held a meeting in Baltimore at
the request of the United States
government. He pointed out that
Bowdoin is a constitutional col-
lege—that is, the President makes
our own program and the govern-
ing board has the final authority
to carry it out, but he added that
since the national government
called for this special meeting, it
is expected that all colleges and
universities will comply with the
suggestions made at that time.
The President said that he has
called a special meeting of the
governing boards for February 6
in order that these suggestions
may be discussed.
President Sills said that several
proposals were made at this meet-
ing, and that in general, colleges
were asked to accelerate their
programs so that men may have
a chance to get their degrees be-
fore being called into the service.
He said that there were many rep-
resentatives of the United States
departments (war, navy, educa-
tion, and others) present at the
conference, so that the educators
were given first hand information
as to the policy of the govern-
ment. As has been the policy for
some time, no new R. O. T. C.
units will be introduced in col-
leges since it is the plan of the
army to take all officers from the
inducted ranks. Nevertheless, it
was pointed out that the situation
in the Navy is somewhat different
since men enlisting must serve for
at least four years. It is expect-
ed that many college men will
take advantage of naval reserve
classes V-5 and V-7.
Draftee Status
The President said that General
Hershey, director of Selective
Service, was present at the con-
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Jubilee of King George V of Eng-
land. The group has also played in
the Houses of Parliament in Lon-
don, at the League of Nations in
Geneva, and in the White House in
Washington. The Quartet has its
own Concert Hall in Rockport,
Maine, where it annually enter-
tains visitors from all over the
United States.
With the exception of Jascha
Brodsky, violinist, all of the mem-
bers are American born. Each is a
virtuoso in his own right and the
two violinists were recognized in
their early life as child prodigies.
Compositions of Haydn, Mozart,
Debussy, and Beethoven were
among those rendered by the
quartet on Monday and Tuesday
nights. The complete program for
this evening's concert follows:
Quartet in D minor "Death and
the Maiden" by Schubert
Allegro, Andante con moto,
Scherzo, and Presto
La oracion del torero by Turina
Piano Quartet in G . minor by
Brahms
Allegro, Intermezzo, Andante com
moto. Rondo alia zingarese.
VARIETY
Int«rfraternity Sing Will
Be Broadcast By WGAN
Confirmation of the broad-
casting of the annual Interfra-
ternity Sing has been received
by Professor F. E. Tillotson
from station WGAN. The en-
tire sing will be broadcast on
Monday evening, March 9, start-
ing at 9 o'clock from Memorial
Hall. This has been made pos-
sible by a change in the former
date to comply with the radio
station's available time.
coming registration on February
16. President Sills said that the
educators were advised that it is
not probable that men 20 years
old will be called for active serv-
ice before six months time. Also
students enrolled in pre-medical,
pre-dental courses, and chemistry
majors would not be deferred
simply because of these facts. The
reason for this is because about
twice as many apply for admis-
sion to these schoolj! as can be
admitted, so deferments will not
be granted unless it is reasonably
certain that a student will be able
to attend such a graduate school.
Nevertheless, the government
needs the services of men major-
ing in chemistry and physics and
they are advised to investigate ci-
vil service positions. President
Sills advised all students to keep
in close touch with the Commit-
tee on Military and Naval Affairs,
headed by Professor Van Cleve, in
Order that they may clearly un-
derstand their status.
President Sills went on to ex-
plain how the suggestions made
at the conference will directly af-
fect us. After' outlining the pro-
posed summer session he pointed
out that probably the spring ath-
letic program will be readjusted
in several ways. The baseball
schedule will be entirely changed
since many colleges outside of the
state will have their Commence-
ment in the middle of May. It is




146 Maine St. Brunswick. Me.
Masque & Gown
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Plans for playing "The Male An-
imal" to an invited audience of
service men had to be abandoned
when it was learned that soldiers
could not be spared from the forts
for the time required for the per-
formance. Since the play was di-
rected for stage rather than
"arena" type acting, it cannot be
played at the army posts. Army
officials expressed great regret at
this fact since the soldiers are
now held close to their posts and
can get only such entertainment as
is brought to them. The Masque
and Gown plans to tour its spring
play to all four forts in Portland
Harbor.
Meet will be held here as origin-
ally planned, but that the New
,
England Meet, also planned to be
' held at Bowdoin, will probably be
t cancelled.
The President went on to ex-
plain the summer plan. He point-
I
ed out that at Williams, attend-
ance at such a course would be
|
eompulsory. He said that it is
not planned thus for Bowdoin, but
that the course would merely
serve as an opportunity for men
to qualify for a degree before en-
tering the service. He explained
that the financial problem is
acute in many cases, and that con-
sequently many students are
forced to work during the sum-
mer. The President said that
since the accelerated program was
requested * by the government, it
is expected that the latter may
extend some sort of grants-in-aid
for those handicapped, and that
jthe college would naturally help
men as much as possible.
Many Changes Necessary
President Sills pointed out that
there will be many of these
changes during the crisis, but that
the college must go on calmly
and steadily as usual. He said
that probably many administra-
tive changes will also be neces-
sary in the fraternities. Al-
though the Ivy program will prob-
ably be advanced and curtailed,
the President pointed out that he
did not want the college to be-
come a completely dull and unin-
teresting place.
Concluding, President Sills made
By Len Tennyson
I can get it for you wholesale^
—
We heard about a Boston matron
the other day who has been run-
ning around the town trying to
pick up a bargain on a defense
bond . . . During vacation a cou-
ple of fraternity brothers from
the suburbs of the Hub each re-
ceived urgent long distance tele-
phone calls from a bro in Portland.
Seems he wanted to borrow a cou-
ple of fraternity pins in a hurry to
plant on a couple of gals he had
been dating. A third feminine par-
ty was already wearing his pin.
Moral : Don't be a piker. Buy your
fraternity pins in lots and make
hay! . . . The New York Times
carried this story about an eighty-
year-old Scottish lady who gave
her recipe for procedure during
an air raid. "Wan I hear the siren,
I run inta the house an I bolt the
winders and the door. Then I take
me bible an I read the tfwenty-
thirrd psalm. After that I take
just a wee drap 'o whiskey to set-
tle me nerves. Then I go upstairs,
climb inta bed, pull up the covers
over me head, and tell em ta go ta
hell." ... Our next concert en-
tertainment at the College will
feature the "American Ballad
Singers," a sextet of male voices
which features native American
folk songs. The "New Yorker," in
reviewing a recent concert given
by the sextet in the Town Hall, ad-
vised: "If you want to go to a con-
cert for fun as well as the things
one usually goes for, get a load of
the American Ballad Singers next
time they come around" ... A
member'of the English department
who teaches American Lit tells of
a faculty member in one of Maine's
state institutions who condescend-
ingly referred to Bowdoin at one
time as "President Sills' finishing
school for young gentlemen." Teh,
tch, what an uncouth fellow . . .
The S.P.C.A. is now offering advice
on how to care for your dog dur-
ing an air raid. "Slip the bromide




Coach Adam Walsh, as a repre-
sentative of Bowdoin College, re-
cently attended a meeting of foot-
ball coaches from all parts of the
country. The main trend of this
convention, which held joint meet-
ings with the N. C. A A, was to-
ward a program of more competi-
tive sports and increased physical
education.
At this gathering which met in
the Cadillac Hotel of Detroit, on
the 29-31 of December, such fa-
mous coaches as Alonzo Stagg and
Bob Zuppke listened to discus-
sions of the T formation, watched
movies of some of the better
games of the 1941 season, and
talked among themselves about
their own ideas on football. The
representatives of the army and
navy who were present strongly
recommended that each college
adopt a more vigorous schedule
for physical education. The ex-
aminations of the various draft
boards, they said, have made it
quite evident how much poorer is
the physical condition of our boys
than that of our enemies.
Snow Removal
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over the eaves does not get this
heat and does not melt as fast.
An accumulation of damned up
water from the melted snow is
likely to result. It falls on Don's
shoulders to see that this snow is
removed for otherwise leaks and
ruined ceilings might be the out-
come. It is a two man job. You
will probably have the opportunity
of seeing two men clamber out on
some dormitory roof and set about
this rather delicate business. One
man clears away the snow while
the other holds him fast by a rope.
This sort of work is often neces
sary in order to get rid of menac-
ing ice stalactites which are an-
other of the many joys brought to
Don Potter by Jack Frost.
When winter really gets tough
and puts on an all out offVvisive,
Don has to call out the reserves
and may hire five or six extra men.
Despite all winter's trouWesome
buffets, Don Potter continues to
smile as he works. He does have
one quarrel with th_> weather
though. "It seems to me," he told
me, "that snowstorms almost al-
ways hit us on a Saturday or Sun •
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Night of January 16th
with
Robert Preston - Ellen Drew
also
Hedda Hopper March of Time
Friday - Saturday Jan. 16-17
Skylark
with












Steel Against the Sky
with
Lloyd Nolan - Alexis Smith
also
Sport Reel Community Sing
it clear that the students should
all do their part during the em-
ergency. "With the entire coun-
try being thrust into the action,
we should not feel ourselves im-
mune here in college.' He said
that he wanted us to feel our-
selves at the service of the nation,
and to do our daily work faith-
fully before being called for other
tasks. He pointed out that the
country will need men who have
had a liberal education, and that
We cater to Fraternity
House needs
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Swimming
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ning team—Kirva, Garsoe, and
Holmes—the meet proved an event
of high standing.
The trip to the seventh annual
International Aquatic Forum at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., luring
Christmas vacation was, according
to Bob Miller, pleasant and in-
formative. Keylor, Penny, Fen-
ger, Oxnard, and Coach Miller rep-
resented Bowdoin College.
Taking time off from the golf
links to participate in the East-
West events, the Bowdoin mer-
men, Keylor, Penny, and Oxnard,
swam with defeated Eastern re-
lay teams. The highlight of the
Forum for Bowdoin men was the
selection of Bob Fenger as all-
backstroker of the East. He was
a member of the medley relay
team which took the only Eastern
first place. The team swam in
the following order: Fenger of
Bowdoin, backstroke: Gantners of
Rutgers (breaker of last year's
world record in the 100 meter),
breaststroke, and Boyer of Johns
Hopkins, freestyle. The East lost
the meet to the West, 60-32.
Besides providing the keenest
swimming and diving competition
in the country, the Aquatic Forum
is designed to bring coaches to-
gether to swap tricks of the trade,
golf scores, and formulate next
year's schedules. Coaches from
most of the American colleges at-
tended discussion and lecture ses-
sions illustrated with moving pic-
tures and pool demonstration.
As a result of contacts made
at the Forum, Bob Miller on-
nounces that Michigan may swim
at Bowdoin next year. Last year
the Michigan tanksters won the
National Intercollegiate Cham-
pionship and will really give Bob




Examinations in courses not listed will be arranged by the in-
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According to the latest listing in
the Alumni office, there are quite
a large number of graduates now
in the war zone as civilians. In the
Philippines are Abraham S.
Shwartz '16, and Eugene E. Wing
'06. Those thought to be in China
are T. Eliot Weil '28, William
Kwouk n'25, D. Wenzell Brown
n'32. Ira Crocker '30, Arthur T.
Linn n'22, Sterling Fessenden '96.
Kenneth Rounds '28, Ryonosuke
Toyokawa '21, and Edward W.
Torrey '12. Those last heard of in
Japan include Susumu Kawakami
n'32, John L. Curtis '11, Shigeo
Nakane '22, and Mankichi Koi-
buchi n'16.
Paul K. Niven '16 reports that
Samuel Fraser '16, has been sta-
tioned in the Philippines for many
years, but that he returned to the
United States last spring on a six
months' leave of absence. Mr.
Fraser was in San Francisco when
the war broke out and was prepar-
ing to take a passage back to the
Philippines.
we must conserve the flame when
the lights are going out all over
the world. He said that the facul-
ty is always ready to give stu-
dents advice. "Also may I re-
mind you again," concluded Presi-
dent Sills, "that the doors of my
office and my home are open for
the duration."
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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daily life.
Speaking for the Baptists, Mr.
Beaven said that his denomination
began as a protest against state
religion and hierarchical control of
religious thought. It recognizes no
creed or supernatural sacraments,
believing that the effectiveness of
such depends entirely upon the in-
dividual's reaction to them. Roger
Williams, the founder of Rhode
Island, was the first prominent
Baptist in America. Each local
church is allowed to decide mat-
ters of doctrine and service for it-
self.
Mr. Meserve, the Unitarian rep-
resentative on the panel, said he
regretted that in general his de-
nomination so closely resembled
the others on the panel and that
there was not a greater diversity
of opinion. Like the Baptists and
Congregationalists, the Unitarians
have no official creed or hierarchy,
and will be found expressing al-
most every known Christian be-
lief, although in general they deny
the existence of the Trinity. He
emphasized the danger in all free
churches of putting too much im-
portance on the individual's reac-
tion, and in conclusion he said that
their greatest hope is for constant
liberalism and progress.
Dun Summarizes
Speaking on the Ecumenical
Movement for church unity, of
which he is one of the leaders, Dr.
Dun remarked that although there
are over two hundred denomina-
tions in the United States, only
eight or nine are of great numeric-
al importance. The principal ob-
stacle to unity, he said, lies in the
conflict between the view of the
Catholic and older Protestant de-
nominations that the Church is an
institution founded by God to de-
liver His truth to men whether
they wished it or not, as opposed
to the view of the later Protestant
denominations that the Church is
an institution founded and con-
trolled by men in an attempt to
reach divine truth. Nevertheless,
he said, it is only the common in-
heritance of all denominations
GILLETT COMMENTS
ON FORUM PROGRAM
Rev. Gordon Gillett '34, founder
of the Religious Forum, stated
Sunday that he was pleased to see
the enthusiasm in which the For-
um is being carried on. It is prin-
cipally the same, he said, with the
exception that when originated,
the Forum began on Monday and
ended the following Thursday with
three fraternity discussions.
At the present time the Relig-
ious Forum movement has extend-
ed into the Middle West on cam-
puses of colleges and universities
He also stated that tne present
world conditions have stepped up
the student interest in such activ
ities and that this year's Forum
undergoes a trial never before ex-
perienced by it, being the agitation




Professor Boyd Bartlett has an-
nounced that during the Christmas
holidays, on January 2, he, with
the assistance of Professors Root
and Jeppesen, taught a special
map-reading course to the Red
Cross Motor Corps of the western
part of the state. The course was
held in the Art Building Lecture
Hall, and consisted of instruction
in reading road maps, special high-
way maps, and geological survey
contour maps. Then followed prac-
tical problems, with the class par-
ticipating. The course may be re-
peated soon. Professor Bartlett
has said.
that makes possible such discus-
sions as the present one. The free
churches often fail to recognize
their dependence on this, while the
authoritarian churches often fail
to realize that religious experience
is not limited to them alone. The
best hope for the future is for all
Christians to try to live more
deeply by the best in their own
tradition, and to try to understand
those of others. In the way of
unity, he concluded, stand not only
"honest differences," but also
"human cussedness."
The College Book Store
SOMETHING NEW-
BOWDOIN SCRAP BOOKS $1.50
BOOK OP POEMS by Joseph fuccio $1.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
SATURDAY'S MOVIE IS
"DOOMED BATTALION'
Saturday evening in Memoria
Hall, "Doomed Battalion," thi
second of this year's series of mo
tion picture revivals sponsored b;
the Faculty-Student Union Board
will be presented as the main fea
ture in a program that will alsi
include reels showing the high
lights of 1941's major footbal
games and of Bowdoin footbal
games last fall. Tala Birell am
Victor Jarconi are the leading
players in "Doomed Battalion, 1
which concerns a rather unusua
phase of World War I in the cam
paigns between Italian Alpini am
Austrian ski troops. Frederic]
W. Hall '42 is chairman of th<
committee this week, which als<
includes Nelson O. Lindley '42
Richard W. Hyde '43, and Luther*
G. Kimball '43.
"The Count of Monte Cristo,
based on Dumas' famous novel
and starring Robert Donat aiu
Elissa Landi, was shown last Sat
urday. Other features on the pro
gram for this year are "If I Wen
King," starring Ronald Coleman
on February 21; "The Scarle
Pimpernel," with Leslie Howard
on March 7; and the well-knowi
French picture "Harvest" oi
March 14. The dialogue in thi:
last picture will be translated ii
English sub-titles.
Forum Program |
[ Continued from Page i ]
are those with a "passion for pow
er" which is particularly eviden
in this age. Fitting in system
atically with styles of life an
those who choose to follow a re
ligious or "Holy" life. Dean Dui
went on to define this mode o
life by saying "Holiness is wha
men try to mean when they sa;
'God'. It is a reality higher thai
any person." In regard to holi
ness he stated its relationship t
man as "a relation of what thi
other (holiness) things of hki
more important than what h
thinks of the other." At the pres
ent day and age the world need
more of the salt of holiness am
the church is striving to bring mei
face to face with the holy. Fo
those who are in the Religiou
style of life he explained tha
mode as "the quality of a humai
life that has been touched by th
holy."
Following the chapel service
the visiting ministers were intr:
duced to the members of their as
signed fraternity houses and a
7.30 that evening the students an
ministers met in the lounge of th
Moulton Union for a panel discus
sion on International Religior
This was presented by severs
ministers representing differen
churches. After the talks, th
Very Rev. Angus Dun gave a sum
mary of all the talks and followe
with a talk on the Ecumenica
Movement.
In chapel Monday morning, th
founder of the Bowdoin Religiou
Forum, and consequently of a
Religious Forums throughout th
country Gordon Gillett '34, spok
on the topic "Faith in the Dari
Ages." He expanded his topic b
reviewing the continuance of re
ligion in past times of trial an
.by stating that whoever may b
the victor in the present war, Go
and Christianity will prevail.
The fraternity discussions oper
ed Monday evening with each mir
ister conducting the informal cor
ferences at one of the ten fra
ternities taking part in the forunr
The discussions were comprised b
a short lecture and then wer
thrown open to questions from th
students present.
The following clergymen am
students were responsible for con
ducting the fraternity house dis
cussion groups: Alpha Delta Ph
Rev. Jesse Trotter and Georg
Morrison '44; Psi Upsilon. Rev. H
Brooke Anderson and Alden Sleep
er '43; Chi Psi, Rev. Gordon t
Gillett and Nelson Lindley '4i
Delta Kappa Epsilon, Rev. Wa!
lace W. Anderson and Arthu
Benoit '42; Delta Upsilon, Rex
Philemon F. Sturgis and Alfre
Burns '43; Zeta Psi, Rev. A
Burns Chalmers and James Lun
'42; Kappa Sigma, Rev. Franklii
P. Cole and Adlebcrt Mason '44
Beta Theta Pi, Rev. Harry F
Meserve and James Zelles '42
Sigma .Nu, Rev. Robert H. Beavei
and Arthur Reynolds '42; am
Alpha Tau Omega, Rev. Joseph C
Purdue and Charles Coburn '43.
On Tuesday and Wednesda;
mornings two of the prominen
visiting clergymen extended thei
views on current religious prob
lems in chapel. On Tuesda;
morning Rev. Burns Chalmers o
Smith College addressed the stu
dents and on the following morn
ing the Rev. Joseph O. Purdue o
Bath formally closed the 11th An
nual Religious Forum by talkinj
on several of the student prob
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By Robert L. Edwards
117HY should I stay in college?
" Doesn't the country need
men? These are questions that
have been on the lips of many
since we have come back from va-
cation, and almost daily they are
being asked in a louder tone by an
increasing number of students.
Talk of enlisting in the navy, join-
ing the marines, applying for de-
fense positions has taken the place
of pre-vacation prattle of dates
and houseparty bands. Half-page
ads in national magazines and
hourly appeals over the radio cry
the need for men. Certainly it is
not strange that many of us have
become confused and no longer see
the reason for staying in school.
Above all, the question dominating
the minds of almost all of us has
been, "What can I do to put my-
self in the best possible position
for the next five years?"
s - r
ALL of these questions and prob-
lems are answered definitely
and finally at one time in the chal-
lenge issued to us by the two hun-
dred million people of the Axis na-
tions. They defy us to carry on
the traditions and ways of life that
our fathers and grandfathers have
established. They dare us to alter
our daily routines and meet them
in combat. Although these are ra-
ther obvious threats, their great-
est challenge is seen in the belief
that we cannot undertake such a
struggle and still preserve the
rights and freedoms now a part of
our way of life. They don't believe
that we will be able to organize a
gigantic defense machine and still
retain our principles of democracy.
They feel certain that we will sac-
rifice all chances of future happi-
ness in an effort to ward off their
tremendous war machines.
s - r
IT is up to us as college students
* and the future leaders of the
country to show these people that
they are very mistaken. And we
can't do it by rushing blindly for a
gun! Of all periods in the history
of our country, this is certainly
the time to look far into the fu-
ture and to abandon any personal
ambitions that may interfere with
the task at hand. Perhaps it seems
contradictory to advocate the ne-
cessity of remaining in college and
thus offering our services. Never-
theless, looking at the problem
with a long range understanding,
this situation is easily explainable.
The nation needs men to lead arm-
ed forces now, but more desperate-
ly, it needs men who will be able
to rebuild and strengthen a war-
weary land when this struggle is
over. We will be able to fill both
positions eventually, but only af-
ter certain preliminary duties are
fulfilled. The first of these is to get
as complete an education as possi-
ble.
s - r
TX) be sure, the majority of Bow-
-*- doin undergraduates enlisted
in World War I, but conditions are
quite different now. The army
needs men who are highly trained
and capable of taking over import-
ant positions, and they desire men
who have had an entire college ed-
ucation. Certainly there is a large
enough number of these men to be
found among the graduates of re-
cent years, since over 150,000 have
received degrees each spring for
many years now. This large re-
serve of youthful college material
should prove to be the strongest
link in American democracy, since
Axis nations have been forced to
spend all of their time training
youth for army service with no
thought of the future. It's up to us
to stay here in school and become
as well trained as possible for our
duties in years to come. Those
who fail to accept this responsibil-
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Theta Delta Chis Plan To Open
New $65,000 Home February 15
By Crawford B. Thayer
It is expected that the new
"~**et* Celt* Chi fraternity house
will be open for public inspection
on Sunday, February 15, at which
time the Eta chapter of that na-
tional fraternity will hold open
house. Definite plans for a house-
warming have not been complet-
ed, although a special two-day
celebration of the new house open-
ing are being taken under consid-
eration by the chapter members.
National officers and Bowdoin
alumni of the Theta Delta Chi
chapter are expected to be pres-
ent for the housewarming activ-
ities.
Tentative plans for the house-
warming include open house on
Sunday to be followed by a ban-
quet in the evening for fraternity
members. At the evening ban-
quet the following national offic-
ers are expected to be present:
Charles K. Rumrill, president;
Thomas E. Waters, graduate treas-
urer; Norman Hackete, graduate
secretary; and Thomas Harriman.
treasurer. Such Bowdoin gradu-
ates and Theta Delta Chi mem-
bers who may possibly be present
are the following: Harvey Dow
Gibson, Harry L. Palmer, Edward
F. Abbott, Harrison K. McCann,
Frank H. Swan. Frederick W.
Pickard, and others.
On the second day of the two-
day celebration an afternoon tea
is planned for members of the col-
lege faculty. During the evening
of Monday, February 16, special
entertainment of an undetermined
nature has been planned for the
student body at large. The only
definite information available is
that it will be informal.
The new house, which is located
on the corner of McKeen and
Maine streets has been called by
a chapter enthusiast a "modern
mansion of brick." The present
house, which has replaced the old
rambling fraternity edifice, is not
entirely new in that the former
house was not completely razed
to the ground before the present
building was built. The outer shell
of shingles, and the framework of
the ancient chapter house was re-
moved, however, and the protrud-
ing bay window and front porch
were also demolished. The old
building, was thus squared off. all
overhanging gables and projecting
cornices were lopped off, and
architectural indentations were
evened out. The cellar of the edi-
fice was deepened to make space
for more rooms in the basement.
To deepen the cellar the workmen
dug under the old foundation at
eight foot intervals, and put in
new cement slabs at these points.
When the new cement had hard-
ened the eight foot sections were
then dug out and filled with ce-
ment, and in this manner the
foundation of the house was made
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Orient Reprints Editorial Written
In Days Of First World War
The following is the editorial which appeared in the
April 10 issue of the Bowdoin Orient, following the entrance
of the United States of America in the World War I, April 7,
1917. The Orient publishes it without comment, as an inter-
esting sidelight on Bowdoin in the war of today. The text fol-
lows:
In Principio
As we enter upon this new volume, the nation is enter-
ing upon one of the most momentous stepson its history. The
various phases of college life which hitherto seemed so much,
of a sudden become trivial and the men of Bowdoin are turn-
ing their attention to the opportunities for service to the na-
tion on land and sea. The College is signally fortunate in the
establishment of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. We
are one of the few small colleges which the government has
so recognized, and the opportunity to train for army service
while still continuing college life is a privilege which we should
highly appreciate.
With the declaration of war, and even before the declara-
tion, Bowdoin men enrolled in both army and navy, but the
majority are remaining for the training under Capt. White.
There have been frequent and varying rumors about the cam-
pus during the past week as to how the war will affect college
£ Continued on Page 2 J
Faculty Judges Pick Four
One-Act Plays For Contest
I










Last Saturday a panel of judges
composed of Professors Gilligan
and Kolln and Mr. Leith, all of
last year's "Tartuffe," nicked for
presentation on March third in
Memorial Hall the following one-
Act plays: "Blue Interlude" by
Crawford B. Thayer '44 and Sey-
mour E. Lavitt '44; "House of
Cards" by Crawford B. Thayer
'44; "Beyond the Clouds" by Vance
Bourjaily '44; and "Going Up" by
Matthew J. Coyle '42. Four other
manuscripts were submitted, three
of which the judges considered
worthy of production; but rehear-
sal space will not permit presenta-
tion of more than the four picked.
"Going Up" is a series of im-
pressionistic scenes in the day of
an elevator boy. It requires a
cast of twenty-five and is note-
worthy for its unusual setting and
its variety of sharp, rapidly
sketched characters.
"Beyond the Clouds" is the se-
rious treatment of a current prob-
lem,—the impact of the war upon
American youth. It employs the
flashback technique to recall the
days of World War I.
"House of Cards" is a farce
based on a lovers' bet. It centers
around the personnel of a business
office in which the young lovers
seek employment. It is particu-
larly effective in its characteriza-
tion.
"Blue Interlude" is laid in the
familiar locale of a truck driver's
lunch wagon. Into the boisterous
joviality of the regular patrons is
injected a note of pathos in the
characters of a bum and a wait-
ress, both of whom .dream of a
different world.
The four plays should guarantee
a varied evening to meet the tastes
of most of the audience. The
judges were particularly impressed
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
"If I Were King" To Be
Union Movie Saturday
1
The next of the Saturday movies
will be "If I Were King" starring
Ronald Coleman, Basil Rathbone,
and Ellen Drew to be presented on
February 21. This film, listed in
the New York Times among the
first nine movies of the year 1938,
is the story of Francois Villon, a
rogue who became the Chief Con-
stable of France through the whim
of King Louis XI.
According to the New York
Times it is a heroic romance which
has been well adapted to the med-
ium of celluloid under the direc-
tion of Frank Lloyd. However,
there are two notable exceptions
to the general excellence of this
film, Ronald Coleman's portrayal
of Francois Villon and Basil Rath-
bone's of Louis XI.
"Mr. Coleman invests the role
with dignity and* virtue
—
perhaps
too much virtue," says the Times,
adding that because of this, Villon,
£ Continued on Page 2 }
News Items
In answer to many queries
Chick Ireland, chairman of the
Red Cross drive, has announced
that there will be a Red Cross
dance about the middle of Feb-
ruary, the exact date not yet
•having been determined. Def-
inite details concerning price
and orchestra have not been de-
cided, but the dance will un-
doubtedly be very similar to
those gym dances given during
the football season. All proceeds
from this affair will be turned
over to the Red Cross.
Infantile Paralysis donation
cans have been placed in the
Union, the Library, Massachu-
setts Hail, and the eleven fra-
ternities. All contributions
should be made before a week
from this Friday, at which time
the cans are to be collected and
sent to the national committee.
The Music Room is now open
for use by the student body for
record playing every night ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday from
8 until 11 P.M. Proctors will be
on hand to explain the operation
of the machines and the handl-
ing of record* and catalogues.
Complete lists ot records are ob-







Edgar W. Mclnnis, A.M. (Ox-
on.), Associate Professor of His-
tory. University of Toronto, and
Visiting Professor of Canadian
History on the Tallman Founda-
tion, will give the first in a series
of three public lectures on Tues-
day, February 10, in 'the Moulton
Union lounge to be entitled "Can-
ada in the American Frontier."
The series of lectures will deal
with the theme of national charac-
teristics peculiar to Canada as con-
trasted with those of the United
States, while characteristics com-
mon to both countries will also be
brought forth by the Tallman lec-
turer.
The final two lectures being pre-
The annual mid-winter initia-
tion and dinner of the Bowdoin
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa will
be held on the evening of Mon-
day, February 16th,—the cere-
mony in Hubbard Hall at 6.45
and the dinner in the Moulton
Union at 7.15. Members from
the Class of 1943, including those
to be elected in February, will
be the guests of the Chapter.
Dress will be informal.
Alumni intending to be pres-
ent are asked to notify in ad-
vance Professor At hern P. Dag-
gett.
The main speaker at the din-
ner will be Leland M. Goodrich
'20, Ph.D., Associate Professor
of Political Science at Brown
University, on the topic "Mak-





Speaking in chapel last Satur-
sented as a part of the Tallman day morning. Dean Paul Nixon
Foundation activities will be the
"Problem of Canadian Federal-
ism," and the "Future of Cana-
dian-American Relations." In his
first lecture Professor Mclnnis will
discuss the similarity of frontier
days in the two nations, and will
show how the westward move-
ment and expansion progressed al-
most simultaneously despite the
political differences between Can-
ada and the United States. The
speaker will show how the effects
of the pioneer days have been dif-
ferent, and that the results of ex-
pansion have not been altogether
the same, political boundaries ac-
counting partially for the varia-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Student Council Changes
Date Of Ivy Day To April
The Student Council has just
announced that in view of the
accelerated college schedule the
ivy Day houseparties will be'
moved up to April 24 and 25,
instead of in the latter part of
May as usual.
The Council has recently been
consulting with the Dean on the
advisability of having some
faculty member given the re-
sponsibility of acting as defense
for any students brought up be-
fore the administrative commit-
tee for disciplinary reasons. Any
plans along this line, it is em-
phasized, are still extremely
tentative.
After midyears, the Council
has also announced, It is planned
to regularly exchange student





called upon the students to be
either in the service or in college,
either in a defense industry, or
industrious here, but under no
conditions to simply drift along
wasting time in college by pure
and simple inaction. The text of
his talk follows:
On December 9th one of you un-
dergraduates received from his fa-
ther, himself a Bowdoin graduate,
a letter, part of which—with iden-
tification tags removed—I wish to
read this morning. Written just
after Japan attacked us, written
while the Selective Service age
*ras more uncertain than now, it
seems to me to contain counsel
absolutely sound for those days
of turmoil, and pretty generally
sound for these days:
December 9, 1941
"My Dear Son:
Steady yourself: This is the ad-
.
vice of one who has had rather
wide experience. Nearly all of the
privates, in the battery which I
commanded on. the western front,
were high school boys of about
your age who enlisted immediate-
ly. ?
All of the non-commissioned of-
ficers had served hitch after hitch
in the regular army. And, if you
think that a Phi Rho initiation is
even in any way unpleasant, you
should talk with one of those pri-
vates. General Headquarters were
calling on the captains to recom-
mend men in their batteries for
the officers' training school. Some
of my men were ideal material
but none of them had the educa-
| tional qualifications, and it was
' impossible to recommend any one
jof them.i We had to be able to
I draw the curves on the wind
drum, in case ours was shot way
I
—none of them had had enough
I trigonometry to do this. It was
, a source of real regret to me then,
I but it would be a heart-breaking
I
matter to find you in a similar sit-
i uation. Believe me, the best
,
thing which you and the others
j
cam do, for the moment, for your-
;
selves, your family, and the U. S
Dr. Ottobein Dressier, Profes
sor of Pathology at the Philadel
phia College of Osteopathy, spoke | a., is to make the most perfect
last Thursday evening in the record, of which you are capable,
lounge of the Moulton Union, on in your college subjects.
the choice of a career and the
place Of the osteopathic profession
in that field of choice. This is the
first time that a member of the
faculty of the Philadelphia College
of Osteopathy has addressed the
students and friends of Bowdoin,
for, until the last nine months
there has been no call for Osteo-
pathic lectures in this part of the
country. Recently, however, all the
colleges and many high schools in
Maine have written to Philadel-
phia for constructive information.
Dr. Dressier is now on tour of the
State in answer to these requests.
"When you choose a career, you
should have in mind that after you
leave, this world should be a bet-
ter place to live in," said Dr.
Dressier. "As a student of your
career, you should remember that
time is the most valuable and sub-
tle of all things. It is the only ele-
ment in which all men are created
equal." Elaborating on these top-
ics. Dr. Dressier established four
rules for the successful student
and pursuer of a profession. They
are as follows: First, one's success
must embrace the virtues. Second,
one must have courage, self-con-
trol, and ambition. Third, one
must do the things he is supposed
to do when he is supposed to do
them. Fourth, one must be bold,
but not too bold.
Speaking more especially of the
healing art of Osteopathy, Dr.
Dressier pointed out that to the
average layman, osteopathy means
]
purely the curing of disease by
i manipulation. This is not so. All
' schools of osteopathy place the
I study of pharmacopia and surgery
I on the same plane of importance
j
with manipuation, but maintain
i
that if you can do your patient no
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
It is natural for you to want
to toe of service to your country,
which is in dire distress. You are
of present and of future service
in sticking to your work at Bow-
doin."
Times have changed a bit since
that letter was written. Now
that the Selective Service age is
established as twenty, now that
this college, and virtually all col-
leges, are speeding up their pro-
grams, there seems to be little
likelihood of many of your hur-
riedly jumping into a breach which
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
CAPTAIN ROBERT FOGG
WILL VISIT COLLEGE
Army Flyer And Cadet
Selection Board Will
Interview Students
The cadet selection board of the
Army Air Corps will visit Bow-
doin at the opening of the second
semester, from Monday to Wed-
nesday, February 9-11. The fea-
ture of the visit will be the show-
ing of "Wings of Steel," a colored
sound film, and a lecture by Cap-
tain Robert S. Fogg in the Union
at 7 p. m. on Monday.
Captain Fogg, long an impor-
tant figure in aviation circles, has
been granted a year's leave of ab-
sence from his position as chief
of the seaplane division of the
Civil Aeronautics Authority to do
recruiting work for the Army. As
a commercial pilot doing barn-
storming and running an air serv-
ice at Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H.,
he carried 5,200 passengers dur-
ing seventeen years without an
accident.
Among his many outstanding
achievements is his flight several
years ago in a seaplane to Green-
ley Island, Labrador, where he got
the first news and pictures of the
crash of German fliers on a trans-
Atlantic flight. He has been fly-
ing for 23 years since he started
his career as an instructor for the
Army Air Corps in Texas during
World War I.
The selection board will be glad
to interview any prospective avia-
tion cadets at any time during
their three-day stay. Under the
new qualification rules which have
been considerably relaxed since
the, outbreak of actual war, a
great many more students here in
college willjbe eligible. It is no
longer necessary to have complet-
ed two years of college, but any-
one who has completed high
school is eligible provided he can
pass a short intelligence test,
which can be taken while the
board is here.
The physical requirements for
appointment have also been re-
duced in many respects, including
the eye test which now requires





On Sunday, January 25, at five
o'clock Robert Woodworth '42 will
give an Organ Recital from the
works of Johann Sebastian Bach
instead of the usual Sunday Chap-
el service.
He has studied organ playing at
first with Mr. W. Douglas Francis
in Lepox, Massachusetts, and at
present with E. Power Biggs,
world famed organist for the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra and the
Harvard Church in Brookline.
Woodworth has been organist
here at Bowdoin for the past three
years, and this fall played at the
First Parish Church in Portland.
After graduating this spring he
will go to the Berkshire Music
Center during the summer, but he
has not as yet decided where to
continue studying after that.
When asked for a statement on
the concert, Professor Tillotson
said, "In my observation among
the colleges in the East, he is not
only outstanding, but is the best
organist to come in as an under-
graduate. Last year he gave an ex-
cellent program which included a
sonata by Hindekith, a very diffi-
cult piece usually attempted only
by virtuosos."
The pieces he will play are:
Concerto in A minor
(Vivaldi-Bach)
Choral Preludes
Christ lag in todesbanden
Gelobet sei'st du, Jesu Christ
Largo (arranged from the Fifth
Violin Sonata)
Toccata and Fugue in D minor
Wednesday, January 21, Basket-
ball at Bates.
Thursday, January 22, Last Chapel
service of the Semester. The
President will speak on "The
State of the College."
Friday, January 2S, Review Pe-
riod begins.
Sunday, January 25, 5.00 to 5.30
p, m. Organ Recital in the Chapel
by Robert Woodworth '42.
7.00 p. m. Moulton Union. Masque
and Gown room. Tryouts for the
one-act plays.
8.00 p. m. Moulton Union. Recital
of selected songs by Robert
Burns in commemoration of his
birthday. Soloists will be Miss
Georgia Thomas of Portland,
John E. Williams, Jr. '42, and
Lloyd R. Knight '45. Professor
Tillotson will collaborate in the
program.
Monday, January 26, Opening of
the examination period. There
will be organ music in the chapel
beginning at 4.15 p. m. on days
when examinations are held.
Alden Sawyer '27 Will
Head '42 Alumni Fund
Under the direction of Alden
Sawyer '27, arrangements have
been made for the 1942 Alumni
Fund Campaign. The directors of
the Fund have planned three meet-
ings with class agents, the first to
be held in Portland on Feb. 10, the
second in Boston on Feb. 11. De-
tailed plans and preparations for
the drive will be made at these
meetings. It is expected that Pres-
ident Sills will attend both gath-
erings.
"The Whispering Pines," an an-
nual magazine explaining the aims
and purposes of the Alumni Cam-
paign, will be printed again this
year. This publication was enlarg-
ed last year in order that alumni
and friends of the college might be
given a clearer understanding of
the drive and its purposes.
1
College To Give Program
Of Robert Burns' Songs
PROF. STANLEY B. SMITH,
whose program of Robert Burns'




On Monday night in Memorial
Hall Mr. Doran Meredith gave an
illustrated lecture on Mexico. The
pictures, all of them in Koda-
chrome, included some third di-
mensional views. Professor Charles
T. Burnett introduced the speaker,
saying that Mr. Meredith had first
visited Mexico because of his
health and that since then he had
been back several times, each time
adding to his collection of Koda-
chrome slides, which give a better
understanding of this southern
neighbor.
Polaroid Glasses Used
Prefacing his lecture Mr. Mere-
dith told briefly the technique of
taking and showing third dimen-
sional, or stereopticon pictures.
Mr. Meredith, himself, uses the
properties of polarized light to at-
tain the effect. He explained that
man's binocular vision enabled
him to perceive depth; this faculty
is used in making pictures that
give the illusion of third dimen-
sion.
The process consists in taking










Next Sunday evening, at 8 pjn.
in the lounge of the Moulton Un-
ion, a special musical program, ar-
ranged by Professors Stanley B.
Smith and Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son, will be presented in honor of
the 183rd anniversary of the birth
of the great Scottish poet Robert
Burns born on January 25, 1759.
Eighteen of Burns' best songs will
be sung by Miss Georgia Thomas
of Portland, who has previously
sung with the Bowdoin Glee Club
on several occasions, John E. Wil-
liams, Jr., '42, and Lloyd R. Knight
'45. Professor Tillotson will be the
collaborating artist.
According to Professor Smith,
who selected the songs on the pro-
gram, there is no special reason
for celebrating Burns' 183rd an-
niversary rather than another. It
was simply desired, he said, to pre-
sent some of the poet's best-loved
i songs with the old Scottish folk
tunes for which they were origin-
ally written rather than with the
melodies given to them later by
more modern composers. The first
published collection of Burns' songs
appeared in Johnson's "The Scots
Musical Museum," which was
brought out in six parts between
1787 and 1803. Johnson, says Pro-
fessor Smith, was a poverty-
stricken, almost illiterate fellow
whom Burns met in Edinburgh in
1786 and merely attended to the
printing of these volumes. The
composers of most of the music inon the screen so as to overlap each
ether a little. Polaroid lenses aw [ th—h w«rr anonymous, and
fitted on the projectors, which cut
out all but the horizontal light vi-
brations. Polaroid glasses supplied
to the audience, cut out the same
vibrations as the lenses on, the
projectors, enabling the viewer's
eyes to see the two images separ-
ately, and so to perceive the depth
even to the degree that movement
of the head produces shifting of the
background of the picture with re-
spect to the foreground.
Talks on Mexico City
Mr. Meredith opened his talk by
describing transportation to Mex-
ico. He said that the trip is easily
made either by train, air, or road,
the highways in Mexico being on
the average better than in the
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Faculty Panel To Answer
Student Questions OnWar
On Thursday afternoon, Jan-
uary 22nd, at 4.30 in Memorial
Hall, there will he a meeting of
all students with a panel of the
faculty.
It will be an informal ques-
tion and answer program, during
which the faculty members will
do their best to answer all stu-
dent inquiries about the college
and the war—inquiries perti-
nent, or even slightly imperti-
nent.
President Sills will preside,
and the members of the panel
will be Messrs. Bartlett, Kirk-
land, Little, Morrell, Nixon,
Van Cleve, and Walsh.
wrote his verses for well-known
folk tunes, or else revamped the
existing lyrics.
A second collection of Burns'
songs appeared in George Thom-
son's "Select Collection of Orig-
inal Scottish Airs," which was ap-
parently published between 1793
and 1818, though the date is not
certain. Whereas Johnson had had
his accompaniments prepared by
Stephen Clarke, a chapel organist
of Edinburgh. Thomson's board of
musical editors included such great
names as those of Haydn and
Beethoven. Professor Smith states,
however, that although these men
may have been among the world's
greatest composers, they did not
understand Scotland or the Scot-
tish spirit, and the songs in in
Johnson's volume are in general
superior.
Professor Smith states that the
idea for Sunday night's program
began with President Sills. He
himself, he says, although not a
"professional Scotophile," has
been an admirer of Burns' work
since his sophomore year at col-
lege. During last summer he cop-
ied over 150 songs out of the edi-
tions of Johnson and Thomson and
arranged them with the musical
assistance of Professor Tillotson.
The eighteen songs on the program
were selected from all periods of
Burns' work with the object of
showing both that the poet's gen-
ius did not decline in the last years
before his death in 1796. as com-
[ Continued on Page 4 }
Orient Interviews Miss Davis,
Athletic Secretary Of College
By J. Edward Ellis
One of the best and most inter-
ested authorities on Bowdoin ath-
letics can be found in the person
of Miss Ethel Davis, Secretary in
the Athletic Office. Although few
students know her as more than
the one who is Malcolm E. Mor-
rell's secretary and hands out ath-
letic shingles, she is a valuable
source of information concerning
past and present athletics here at
Bowdoin.
Miss Davis came to Bowdoin
eleven years ago, temporarily fill-
ing the vacant chair of Athletic
Secretary. She was told when she
first appeared for work in the fall
of 1931, that the position would be
only for two weeks, for the stu-
dents here would not be pleased to
have a lady fill the position. Her
presence here in 1942 proves the
falsity of that prediction for she
has capably and devotedly filled
the position for many years.
When she first came to Bowdoin
to take up her duties in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium, Miss Davis and
Mai Morrell were the only ones in
charge of Bowdoin's athletics. She
vividly remembers having officiat-
ed at the athletic meets in the ear-
ly years of her job. The college
finances at that time did not pro-
vide for many people to manage
the college athletics and many
times she went around the gym
locking windows and doing the
work that several other persons do
today.
In addition to her regular duties
of attending to the Athletic Of-
fice's mail and doing the Director
of Athletics' stenography. Miss
Davis, on her own initiative, col-
lects and pastes in scrapbooks all
the clippings concerning Bowdoin
athletics that she is able to find.
At present she has in her office 17
volumes of clippings covering not
only the past eleven years of her
reign in that office but all the clip-
pings that she could find of ear-
lier athletics. The clippings now
date back to the turn of the cen-
tury and furnish an interesting
comparison with the sports of to-
day.
Not satisfied with this self chos-
en burden, Miss Davis also keeps
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
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THREE DEBATES SET
FOR WINTER SEASON
The Debating Council has set
three tentative intercollegiate de-
bates for the near future, accord-
ing to Joseph S. Cronin '43, secre-
tary of the organization. On
March 12, Bowdoin on the Air will
consist of a debate with Harvard
on the subject, Resolved that ev-
ery able-bodied male in the Unit-
ed States shall have one year of
compulsory military training be-
fore twenty-one.
A debate with the University of
Maine is slated for February 23
and 24 on the topic of the in-
corporation of labor unions. Cher
the Salem radio station, March 3,
Bowdoin will debate the Salem
State Teachers' College.
Tfi£ speakers for these events
will be announced this week.
Union Movies
[ Continued from Page i ]
companion of cutthroats and
Van Cleve, Martin Study
Defense Problems
Dean Nixon
thieves does not seem real. For the! Meeting to coordinate College
part of the old king Mr. Rathbone defense plans, Professor Thomas
effects a senile cackle but other- c. Van Cleve, Campus Fire War-
wise is Basil Rathbone a gentle-
| d and E^rd Martin, Jr. '42,
manly villain. The reviewer, con-i
, . _, .. ,.. . _ . .,
eludes saying "We could not make | chairman of the Student Counc.1
a single unchivalrous remark Committee on Blackouts, yester-
about Frances Dee or Ellen Drew,
j day examined the possibilities of
We'd have them in our court if we
: supplementing the present system
were king.
j f defense precautions by trainedDoomed Battalion I
.
"Doomed Battalion." the second j student groups in every dormitory.
movie of the Union Eoard series,
j
The present system is almost
was the attraction at Memorial ! entirely dependent on the staff of
Hall last Saturday night. Dealing i^ Department of Buildings and
with the fight in the Austrian Ty-
'
d Professor Van Cleve
rol during the first World War, it ' grounds. r i v ci
depicts a lone Austrian Battalion and Martin dealt with the prob-
whese defense of Mt. Collato holds
J
lems of incorporating a system of
back the Italian advance.
'student defense, particularly in
the dormitories, under the leader-Through the efforts of Florian I
Dimai (Luis Trenkert the force is i
'
warned in time to escape the Ital-i^iP of the Student Council com-
ian attempt to blow them olT thejmittees on blackouts and evacua-
[ Continued from Page i )
j
mountain by dynamiting the sum- i tion.
fellows with a quarter of your j mit, and it repels the subsequent
| small groups of students in each
brains can adequately fill. There | attack. ld trained to
Although at the cutset "Doomed
. ..
Battalion" is somewhat difficult to handlc the stirrup pumps and oth-
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may be some students who, at
present, are seriously considering
some unwise move. I urge such
of you to give us older men a
chance to discuss with you your
I follow, both the acting and the
j
story have been felt to make its
revival worth while. Luis Trenker,
individual cases before you act. ' an Austrian himself, directed seme
For, it is my guess that before this
war is over, the country will neeo
all the young fellows of your sort
of the scenes besides taking the
leading role himself. The photog-
raphy on the whole has been lerm-
er defense materials already pro-
vided by the college. Such men
would have to handle other pre-
cautions necessary in connection
with blackouts and raids.
it has, and will need them in the ! ed very effective and some parts or lK\ forces. But, later, 95 r/r of you
Sun Rises Army Aviation
•#»**
.*
£ Continued from Page l ] C Continued from Page
I ]
ity must be branded as cowards in simply 20-20 vision uncorrected
the face of a crisis. without the former refraction
a - r
,
test. The passing of this exam
HHHERE are still many things= —
that we may do in the inter-
,
est of the national emergency al-
;
though we still remain here in col-
lege. Let's follow the course of I
current events carefully so that
we may more fully understand the
'
economic and social problems that
are being created, as well as the:
battle-front news. Let's not be the
ones to idly criticize the efforts of
those who are striving to assemble
j
the man power and material re-
j
sources of the country for the war i
program. Let's keep in mind thei
future welfare of our country and
'
earnestly try to understand the
problems we will be facing. Let's
keep in the best physical shape '.
possible in the view of offering our
|
services to the military' forces at
graduation. Let's apply ourselves
thoroughly to the work at hand,
|
for there certainly has never been
time in the history of the col-
j
lege when it has been more neces-
'
sary for students to attempt to
gain as much as possible from a
college education. And let's use as
our motto, the President's words,
"We've got a job to do."
makes one eligible for admission
to the air corps. However, in
order to be-a pilot, the applicant
must, after enlistment, take an-
other, physical exam similar to the
old one to qualify. If he fails this,
he remains in the air corps doing







places for which they are best
j
it were actually done in the t\us- will probably be perfectly healthy 'MEET NEXT WEEK
adapted
AHIMPRESSIOHOFUFE
With the world cast asunder by the wars involving con-
tinents, human emotions keyed to exaggerated heights, plans
disrupted, fates changed
. . . even one who has not previous-
ly stopped to pay much attention to why things are as they
are finds himself forced into drawing conclusions about life
and, after concluding, finds himself depressed by his results.
The word "selfish" seems to strike most individuals un-
pleasantly. A person who is so called is a human being who
concentrates to such an extent on his own welfare that he
arouses the ire of his fellow creatures. And yet it seems to us
that with a slight lessening of the accepted intensity of the
word, selfishness is the corner-stone of existence.
Every person seems to be born with the will to live and,
more, the will to live happily. He is born into an existence
composed of innumerable elements, objects, ideals, etc., etc.,
from which it is his to choose in an effort to arrive at the, state
of bliss called happiness.
Now no matter what particular set of these objectives,
elements, ideals, etc., etc., by which any one person may feel
he will achieve this contentment of which we speak, we think
that in the accepted sense of the word he is selfish. Whether
he be an advertising man endeavoring to net $25,000 a year, a
missionary in Africa, apparently sacrificing all to save souls,
or a woman interested primarily in peace, security, and sereni-
ty in the home, we claim that all are fundarnWtally thinking
of themselves and are merely following the paths of existence
which will bring to them the greatest feeling of well-being.
Therefore it is then that the advertising man, interested
mostly in money, deserves no more than the missionary the
insult "selfish," because there is no common ground on which
the two can be judged. One finds his happiness in one field, the
other in another. Although the public may think the saving of
souls a more commendable way to reach satisfaction and con-
tentment, it may not level censure at the business mogul. For
just as the latter could probably find no solace in fostering im-
mortality, neither could the cleric feel at home selling slogans.
All we may say of the two is that both are to be congratulated
on having found the proper respective roads to all of human-
ity's destination.
The ideal manner of life is for an individual to live his life
taking from its offerings what he judges to be essential for
himself and at the same time helping others in their attempts
to secure what they want and deem necessarV- It is from this
care, we feel spring such laudable characteristics as loyalty,
honor, thoughtfulness, kindness, and understanding.
We think, then, it is only at those persons who in achiev-
ing what to them are the prerequisites for a happy existence
lose sight of the rights of others and trample their welfares
into oblivion for the sake of self-satisfactidh can be directed
the current stigma of the word "selfish."
Everyone is selfish if we consider the word to mean
seeking self-happiness. But if in this search one realizes that
others are entitled to seek the same thing by different paths and
aids them in quests, then we fed he has reached the stature of
greatness; if in his search he excludes thoughts of others, he
deserves the condemnations sure to follow.
C. T. I., Jr.
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
The Red Cross is again seeking contributions. As the
whole college knows the annual drive was staged at about
Thanksgiving time and through the generous co-operation of
the undergraduates succeeded in setting a new record for total
enrollment since over 98% of the school gave a dollar.
,
But now the Red Cross is asking the student body to
stage another drive, one necessitated by the extraordinary bur-
den the organization will have to carry in aiding America's
armed forces. It has silently expressed its confidence in the
generosity and understanding of the Bowdoin student body by
by as full an academic trian Tyrol
training as time permits.
I
What I fear for a number of i For those of you who are seek-
you—more than a precipitate de-
j
ing almost immediate commissions
cision to enlist in the rank and file I in the air force, or the marines,
of something or other—is an in-
j
I have nothing but profound ad-
telligible, but thoroughly fruitless i miration. Leave when the chance
indecision and inaction. Of all the j for that commission comes, and
unwise things you might do—un-
wise for yourselves and for the
country—the most unwise, the
least helpful, is to be neither here
nor there, neither in the service
God bless you. But, except in
rare individual cases, the rest of
you, whose financial means allows,
belong here till al least just be-
fore you're called, providing you
nor in the college, neither in some jdo your utmost to justify your he-
defense industry, nor industrious | ing here.
here. The past weeks have been
trying and upsetting. The results
may show in your midyear grades.
But now that you know better
where you stand, in respect to the
As I said on an earlier Satur-
day, the country is going on after
this war is over. And almost all
of you are going on with it. Of
the 1,200 Bowdoin men in the last
draft, and the -country's needs, the iwar, only twelve or so were killed
second semester should tell a dif-
j
in action. In this war, Ib'A of
ferent story. |you may eventually be in the arm-
citizens in a country where what
you know counts, where what you
can do counts, where what you can
devise and organize counts, where
a college degree counts
ably counts higher than ever, if j meeting at the New Haven Coun-
one may jud?e from the evidence (try Club for the Bowdoin Associa-
of the year 1919 through 1941. | tion of central Connecticut will be
Three alumni meetings will be
,
held next week in New Haven,
-and prob- New York > and Philadelphia. The
And when I say "college" degree,
I mean "college" degree. There
are all sorts of war-industry cours-
es ami business courses and me-
chanical training courses which at
the moment seem to some of you
sophomores and freshmen far
more tempting and practical and
held on January 29. The meet-
ing in New York will take place
January 30 at The University
Club. In Philadelphia alumni will
meet at Poor Richards Club on
January 31. ' These latter two
setting its quota at $600.
However the committee in charge of the drive on the
campus felt that rather than soliciting each student once again
a procedure that might be a financial hardsRj^to many, it
would seek to have various campus organizations put on bene-
fits from the proceeds of which would come large contribu-
tions to the Red Cross. Already a dance has been scheduled
for middle February at which the popular Bowdoin Polar
Bears may donate their, services. A basketball game, and a con*
cert are other typical schemes in mind.
The drive is worthy; the organization sound. Any ideas
or offers of help bv students will be greatly appreciated.
C. T. I., Jr.
permanently useful than the
!
are the annual dinners, and Presi-
French and history and philosophy ; dent Sills will attend all three
with which you are impatient. But
j meetings.
valueless though these subjects i
may seem to you to be, let me |




for Jobs with a future.
I can muster, that they contribute j Again I urge you, therefore, to
toward a liberal arts college de-
j
get such an education as you are
gree-which is something that em- permitted to get. to get it as fast
ployers after this war, as before
this war, will think mightily im-
! portant when hiring men for jobs.
I as you can, and
'you are here.
to be here while
War Editorial [ Continued from Page l ]
activities. Intercollegiate athletics will go, and many social
events have already been cancelled. There will be a reducing
of the academic work to meet the demands of military service.
With these changes in the life of the college the Orient must
needs take on a different tone this year. The events which
loomed so large while college life ran its normal course must
be subordinated to the far greater issues before the nation and
before college men in the national crisis.
Fit to fly
with the best!
It's a jrreat service—the Air Corps! Picked men
and picked equipment! One of its latest radio
devices—theWestern Electric throat microphone
— transmits speech clearly in spite of roaring
motors, leaves the pilot's hands free, doesn't
interfere with his oxygen mask.
This new "mike"'— and many other kinds of
special radio equipment for the armed forces
—
grew out of Western Electric's 60-year experi-
ence as manufacturer, purchaser and distributor
for the Bell System.
We're glad the knowledge and facilities gained
in our telephone job—more important than ever






: . is hack of your Bell Telephone nervier
Miss Davis
[ Continued from Page i ]
a high school and prep school rec-
ord of the incoming freshmen. If
an interested alumnus should come
into her office with the statement
that John Doe is a good athlete
and would be a valuable man to
the college, she can immediately
look into her volumes of high
school clippings, which are now
seven in number, and see exactly
what kind of record he has had in
the past.
By this time most of us must
agree that Miss Davis is a very
busy woman, but she has even
more duties to keep her busy than
have been mentioned to date. In
her numerous files she has com-
plete records of all the athletic
teams in the history of the college,
all the meets played by the various
college teams, their captains,
coaches, managers and members.
For instance, did you know that
Bowdoin once sponsored a dumbell
team? (Dinny Shay ironically
commented when hearing this, "In
some cases, we still do.") Her rec-
ord of baseball goes back to the
year 1867, and the first football
game was played, according to her,
in 1889. Track was held in its early
years on the Topsham Fair
Grounds.
And let's add one more accom-
plishment of Miss Davis. As a by
product of her interest in Bowdoin,
she has collected a complete set of
copies of the Bowdoin Bugle dating
back to the year 1870.
Many interesting cases have
arisen in which these records have
been invaluable. For instance, at
one time Mr. Charles Cobb '77
wrote to the office asking if he had
been a member of Bowdoin's first
track team. After searching
through her records. Miss Davis
was able to answer his unusual
question. Similarly Alumni are
constantly writing for old names,
records, and reports of past college
days. The books are used on an
average of once a day, stated the
congenial secretary. Another time
when her collection of facts ans-
wered an unusual question, was
when the University of the South,
Sawanee, in completing their rec-
ord of former coaches, wrote for
information on Frederick G. Swett
'92, who coached at that college in
the fall upon his graduation.
28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested... less than
any of them... according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!













Four Out Of Seven
First Places
who led the natators to victory
against M. I. T. last Saturday.
FROSH TOP DEERING,
THORNTON ON TRACK
Sweeping four out of seven first
places and both relays, the Bow-
doin swimmers sank the 3ft. I.T.
team last Saturday afternoon by
a 61-25 score. Bob Fenger '42, Al
Penny '44, and Cobe Marston '42
were Big White's strong men in
the meet, each winning points in
three events.
The Polar Bears started build-
ing up a score as Fenger. Don Ulin
'
'43, and Art Keylor '42 won the)
Medley Relay. With Penny andj
Marston coming in first and sec-
;
ond in the 220-yard freestyle and COBURN MARSTON *43, captain
with Tim Cooper '44 beating out
' of the varsity swimming team,
Denhard and Tiedermann of;
M.I.T. in the V-yard freestyle, the I
Bowdom mermen piled up a com-
1
fortable lead.
In the next event, the diving, I
the*Techmen showed true strength
as Hunn placed first, Reebie, sec-
ond; and Al Montgomery '44 tak-
ing third. In the 100-yard freestyle
Thomas of M.I.T. broke an M.I.T.
record in beating out Art Keylor
by inches in the fast time oi 5b.l
seconds. Fenger won the 150-yard
backstroke easily with Penny fol-
lowing up in second plac? and
Geishnow of M.I.T. third. Loveland
of M.I.T. took first in the 200-yard
breast-stroke with Jap Parsons '44
and Ulin cf Bowdoin taking second
and third respectively. Lapping
both other men, Fenger won the
440-yard freestyle with Davo
Rounesville '44 of Bowdoin and
Loveland of M.I.T. following up.
In a close 440-yard relay, Cooper,
Keylor, Marston, and Penny turn-
ed on the gas and overcame an
early deficit to win by ten feet.
Fenger turned in the best per-
formance of the day when, after a
fast lap in the medley relay, he
coasted to first places in the 440-
yard freestyle and the backstroke
distances. Marston, Penny, Key-
lor. and Ulin also proved good for
Bowdoin while Thomas and Love-
land starred for the Techmen.
Summary:
300-yard medley relay, won by
§BSriwn JFQMfr, JJlin, Keyfo&
Time, 3 minutes. 21 seconds.
220-yard freestyle, won *by Pen-
ny, Bowdoin; second, Marston,
Bowdoin; third, Root, M.I.T. Time,
2 minutes, 32 seconds.
50-yard freestyle, won by Coop-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
The freshmen track team won
its first two meets of the winter
season last week, edging Deering
High School, 46-40, and swamping
Thornton Academy, 69-30. Coach
Jack Magee was very much pleas-
ed with the performance of his
team which has come along quite
well in view of the lack of experi-
ence of most of the members.
A large number of men turned
out in answer to Coach Magee's
first call for candidates, but very
few had ever run before. A great
deal of time and patience were
spent in training the team in the
rudiments of track-striding,
bounding, and form. The results of
this pre-season practice have not
been disappointing by any means,
according to Coach Magee, and the
team has taken hold very well.
In the first meet Deering, one
of the best coached secondary
school teams, took five of the ten
firsts, but sweeps in the shot put
arid high jump gave Bowdoin its
slight margin of victory. Outstand-
ing for the freshmen were Allen,
Webster, Jennings, Grondin, and'
The summary:
40-yard dash: won by Springer
(D); 2nd. Bradley (D); 3rd. Allen
(B). Time, 4.8 seconds.
45-yard high hurdles: won by




The Bowdoin hockey sextet were
the victims of three powerful vis-
iting teams this past week, losing
to Colby, the University of New
Hampshire team and also to Bos-
ton University. The defeats may
be largely due to the fact that
the Big White team is handicapped
by the lack of experience this sea-
son. Actually the team has had
only two practice sessions, weath-
er conditions making practice oth-
er then road work and gymnastics
impossible until after the Christ-
mas vacation. With many sopho-
mores inexperienced in varsity
hockey, the team is chiefly de-
ficient in the experience that var-
sity competition can give.
On Wednesday, January 14. the
varsity hockey squad met the Col-
by pucksters on their home rink
to suffer a defeat of 6-0. In the
first period the Colby goalie
handled more pucks than the
Bowdoin goalie. Kim Eastman '44,
but the Bowdoin sextet were un-
able to sneak any past their ex-
perienced opponent. The second
period saw no goals being made,
the Bowdoin team defending well,
but the third period saw the Col-
by squad score the remaining
goals to finish 6-0. Penalties were
numerous in the game, not due to
the roughness of the players but
because of the poor ice of the rink.
On Friday in sub-zero weather
the Bowdoin squad competed with
the N. H. U. team which resulted
in a final tally of 11-4. Bill Mc-
Lellan '44, was the only Bowdoin
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Rifle Team Faces N.H.U.
And Lowell Institute
Led by Captain Edward F.
Woods '43, the Bowdoin Rifle
Team had its first match of the
year against the University of
New Hampshire and Lowell Insti-
tute last Saturday. The top five
men totaled a score of 1,299 al-
though it is not known yet what
the other teams shot as the match
was conducted by mail. Included
with Captain Woods in this group
of sharpshooters were George F.
Sager "44, Donald L. Phil-brick '44,
Richard L. Saville '44, and John
A. Tuttle *43.
Also working with the varsity
squad are Samuel L. Belknap,
Robert M. Paine. Donald F. Mile-
son, Alfred L. Gregory, Howard
E. Jones, Robert W. Brown, H.
Burton Walker. Woods says that
he is still unsatisfied with the
showing of the squad, as they are
really capable of taking on first
class competition as has been evi-
denced in several individual per-
formances last year and occasional
flashes this winter. Next week the




SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out clearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce). Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the
same prices. Write for information.
ALUMNI SECRETARY. BOWDOIN
Plcaat «aip Bowdoin Glasses as noted above to
K\nd Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
QuanUtjr
14 oz $3-6y doz
11 ot. $3.35 doz
10 oz $2.95 doe
7l/2 °* $»-95 do*
5 oz $2.50 doz
(not shown)
3V2 «• ...... $2.95 doz










The war is what Bowdoin has needed, and needed, desperately for
a long time. It is the stimulus that has brought vitality to the sleepy
students, and with it the school spirit, so long bemoaned by coaches
and faculty members, and of course the alumni. Sports alone would
testify this, but a quickening is taking place in all phases of the Col-
lege curriculum. The ORIENT, to name one student organization, will
step up its program to meet the task of publishing an issue each week
during the summer session.
But let's look at our recent sports' records. Not too inspiring, we
admit; but witness the undergraduate enthusiasm. There has been not
a word of complaint against either the coaches or the players when a
game was lost. Instead there has been a genuine enjoyment in a game
well played and hard fought. Those sturdy individuals that watched
New Hampshire trim our pucksters 11-4 last Friday, in weather that
has seldom been surpassed for bitterness, displayed the interest that
any number of rallies could not have evoked. War pressure has done
the trick that supporters of athletics have not.
polar bearings
. Three bells gees to Jack Magee for doing the impossible.
Up til press time he has kept his record for frosh track un-
sullied. Never in his years at Bowdoin has Jack seen his Frosh
squad defeated. With mostly raw recruits this winter, he has
drilled his men Into shape to pull the Deering and Thornton
meets out of the fire. Both events were a little close for com-
fort, and Bridgton looms as a formidable foe today.
polar bearings
Just what is going to happen to the athletic program during the
summer is a question that naturally comes to the fore. Everything is
a bit hazy so far. but Mai Morrell is working on plans to offer varsity
baseball, track, tennis, and golf throughout the "third term." Other
sports opportunities should arise if sufficient students show interest.
The yachting club of last spring would be an example; and our pet of
the moment is hiking. And there will be the old faithfuls of softball,
handball, fencing, and gym.
polar bearings
A recent feature of the ORIENT attempted to plead for
the Bowdoin man's first desire—an Indoor hockey rink. It ap-
peared to us that the greatest argument* for this project were
either left unsaid or buried at the end of some dozen inches of
sports history. After all the pro's and con's are hashed over,
the matter boils down to this: in order to give Its teams a fair
showing in games and practice, Bowdoin must have a rink
that can be depended upon. Any rain, such as we saw last
Monday, can turn the Delta "Circus Maximus" into a not too
attractive swimming pool. We might add that' it is .Mai Mor- .
rell's pipe dream to see the realization of a covered rink in the
Bowdoin Pines, and ice skating for the undergraduates.
Trackmen Win 31 Points As
Huskies Take 57, Bates 20
HOCKEY JAYVEE TEAM
BOWS TO HEBRON 11-1
Last Thursday afternoon the
Bowdoin Jayvee Hockey team was
defeated, 11-1, on the home rink by
a strong Hebron aggregation.
From the start the boys from He-
bron dominated the ice, keeping
the play mostly at their end of the
rink and scoring almost at will.
The lone Bowdoin tally was racked
up late in the game when Colman
managed to slip the puck past
Howard, the Hebron goalie.
Coach Linn Wells, when ques-
tioned concerning the game, was
not conservative in his praise of
the Hebron pucksters. Said he,
"The Hebron hockey team is the
finest hockey team that I have
ever seen, barring none."
Tlie lineups of the two teams
follow. The names of the Hebron
players who scored goals were un-
j available.
Hebron Bowdoin
McCuster, lw lw, Plimpton
Doshame. c c, Drinkwater
Wright, rw rw, Collins
Thurston. Id Id, Stanley
Poyrrter, rd rd, Eaton
Howard, g g, Clive
Spares: Hebron, Ferrick. Dut-
! ton. Kaiser, Littlefield, Norris;
Bowdoin, Babcock. Colman, Corn-
wall, Philbin, Sampson, Hay, John-
son, Werner.
Frosh Quintet Bows To
Thornton And Hebron
The Freshman basketball team
last week played two of its most
j
difficult games, losing both to
their opponents, Thornton and
i Hebron Academies, 60-46 and 10-9
j
respectively.
Hebron retained one of its best
How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth




146 Maine St Brunswick, Me,
Varsity Court Squad
Loses First Game
The first varsity basketball
team in the 'history of Bowdoin
College started its season last
week on Tuesday, January 13, on
the campus of the University of
Maine. Although the Maine Bears
handed the Big White squad a 50-
32 defeat, Coach Shay said after
the game that the Bowdoin quin-
tet showed up well on the floor
and promised victorious games in
the future. Starring for the Bow-
doin team were Jimmy Dyer '43
who made te^baskets, and Walt
Daniels %A, Bob O'Brien '44, and
Ed Babcock '44 who followed up
by scoring 2, 2, and 3 points re-
spectively.
In both the Maine game and
the Colby game which was played
later in the week, 'both teams'
scores remained about the same
but in the last few minutes to
play, the opponents forged ahead.
At the end of the half Big White
trailed the Maine boys by a mere
seven points but in the remaining
half the Black Bear made up the
difference of 18 points between
the two scores. In the opening
game Ed Babcock and Jim Dyer
started as forwards; Ed Coombs
'42, as center; and Bob O'Brien
and Walt Daniels, guards. On the
substitute line, Norm Cook '43,
Bob Buckley '43, Dick Adams '42,
Bill Beckler '42, and Georgie Alt-
man '42 backed up the first string
men.
On Friday, the basketball team
traveled tp Waterville to encount-
er the Colby five on their home
floor. There the team played
much better basketball than in the
opening game, especially in the de-
fense, said Coach Shay. This year
Colby defends the State of Maine
College Championship and reveal-
ed its superiority by defeating the
Polar Bears 46-28, to retain their
record of only one loss for the cur-
rent season. Here again Bowdoin
trailed by only nine points at the
end of the first half but the dif-
ference was increased to eighteen
points in the following periods.
Daniels led the Big White quintet
by scoring a total of fourteen
points and Dyer followed with five
points.
players of last year's team, Bielitz,
who has always been depended on
for high scoring., Last Wednes-
day night he garnered 26 points;
Anderson, also of Hebron, was sec-
ond high scorer with 18 points.
Fred Dickson was high scorer for
the Frosh quintet with 13 points.
The game was the fastest game
played this season, a total of 106
points being made by both teams,
60 points for the Hebron team and
the remaining 46 for the Fresh-
man.
Friday night the Frosh defeat-
ed Bridgton Academy, 41-37. Tal-
cott and Finnegan tied for high
score with 12 points apiece with
Anrod and Deane heading the
Bridgton players,, scoring 10 and
9 points respectively. This was
Athletic Office Requests
Aid In Saving Equipment
Because of the difficulty In
getting new athletic equipment
during the period of the war, the
Department of Athletics aalta
for cooperation of the students
on the different teams In the
care of equipment we now have.
Any teams we have in the next
two years will have to be
equipped largely from stock now
on hand.
Sophomores Strachan,









With three firsts, five seconds,
I
and four thirds in the first six
i
events, the Bowdoin Jayvees beat
the Hebron tankmen 34-32 in a
meet last Wednesday afternoon.
Hebron nearly made up the large
difference in scores by winning
the final two relays, however.
Whitman '45, Ed Pennell '44,
and Oxnard '45 contributed to the
victory by taking first places in
their events while Smith '44, Kern
'45, Merrow '45, Burpee '44, and
Sawyer '45, were taking five out
of six second places. Hebron
Academy mermen, Stenbuck, Wil-
son, and Hubbard won their events
for Hebron.
Summary: 50 yard freestyle,
won by Whitman, Bowdoin; sec-
ond, Hodgkins, Hebron; third,
Hall, Bowdoin. Time, 26.7. 100
yard breaststroke, won by Sten-
buck, Hebron; second. Smith,
Bowdoin; third. Woods, Bowdoin.
Time, 1 minute, 16.4 seconds. 220
yard freestyle won by Wilson, He-
bron; second, Kern, Bowdoin;
third, Fenwood, Bowdoin. Time, 2
minutes 36.2 seconds. 100 yard
backstroke, won by Pennell, Bow-
doin; second, Merrow, Bowdoin;
third, McCabe. Time, 1 minute 7
seconds. 100 yard freestyle, won
by Oxnard, Bowdoin; second, Bur-
pee, Bowdoin; third, Hodgkins,
Hebron. Time, 59.7 seconds. Div-
ing, won by Hubbard, Hebron;
second, Sawyer; third, Koughan,
Bowdoin. Winning points, 58.6.
150 yard medley relay, won by
Hebron (McCabe, Stenbuck, and
Wilson). Time 1 minute, 32.2 sec-
onds. 200 yard relay, won by He-
bron (Hodgkins, Stenbuck, and
Powell). Time 1 minute 59 sec-
onds. .
I the first game of the season played
off campus.
The Frosh lost to Thornton
Academy Saturday night by the
;
score of 36-20. Fabane, the cen-
ter, aided Thornton's cause with
1 12 points whiie Dickson . starred
for Bowdoin with seven.
The Frosh lost to Thornton
Academy Saturday night by the
,
score of 36-20. Fabane, the cen-
ter, aided Thornton's cause with
;
12 points while Dickson starred
,for Bowdoin with seven.
The varsity track team jumped
the gun and began its indoor sea-
son nearly a month ahead of
schedule as it traveled to Lewis-
ton last Saturday to take on
.Northeastern and Bates in a tri-
angular meet. The final score was
Northeastern 57, Bowdoin 31, and
Bates 20, and according to Coach
Jack Magee, the team did very
well for such an early start. Al-
though the Huskies dominated by
virtue of strength in numbers
most of the afternoon, the first
places were quite evenly divided
and several of the running events
were particularly thrilling.
Outstanding for the Big White
squad was sophomore Alan Hill-
man as he defeated the highly
touted Carroll brothers of Boston
in the mile and 1,000 yard run.
Classmates Joe Carey and Ralph
Strachan turned in creditable per-
formances also by finishing well
in the 600 and high hurdles respec-
tively. Herb Hanson put on his
spikes after a year's rest and
jumped very well to tie for first
with Hodge of NU at six feet, one
and three-eighths inches
Other than Hillman, the only
other contestant to win two
firsts was Regis Cooke of North-
eastern, fleet Negro sprinter, who
won the forty yard dash and the
300. Sigsbee and Hemm?nway
of Bates garnered the only firsts
for the Bobcats as they won the
shot put and 35 pound weight re-
spectively, while Crean and Mabee
tied for first in the pole vault and
600 yard run events.
Considering that the other two
teams had been training for this
meet for several weeks, the Bow-
doin squad made a very good
showing as they were only brought
down off fhe board track six days
before the contest. It was the.
first varsity meet for seven men
on the squad, and among them,
they collected 21 of Bowdoin's
total. Although woefully weak in
the field events, the Big White
made a very fine showing in the
running events.
Hiliman's wins over the Carroll
twins proved to be one of the out-
standing features of the meet. In
the mile, Al stayed behind Bill
[ Continued vn Page 4 j
This brings the present stand-
ing of the club to three wins and
three losses. As yet, there has
not been any definite starting line-
up as Coach Shay has inter-
changed the players according to
the ability that they have shown
in preceding games.
— - l—wpw
College -trained men ond women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
are needed !n the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of,
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.
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Harness, T. L., Jr.
Hartford, J. S.
Hastings, M. G., Jr
Hauserman, F. B.
Havens, B. J., Jr.
Hawley, S. A
.
Hay, W. F. W., Jr.
Hayes, S. E.
Hayward. R. C, Jr.
Hazelton. P. V.
Healy, R. S., Jr.
Hebb. G. S., Jr.
Hedges, J.
Herrick, S. E., Jr.
Hess, J. E.
Heymann, A. L.





Hills. L. M., IH




Hoopes, J. W.. Jr.
Hornberger, H. R,
Horsman, D. H.
Howard, M. H. A.
Hubbard, R E., Jr.
Huff, H. L.
Huleatt, T. R., Jr.
Hunter, B. E.
Hurley. J. R., Jr.
Hutchings. G. W.
Hyde, R W.
Ingalls, R C, Jr.
Ingram, J. L., Jr.
Ireland, C. T., Jr.
Irish, J. T., Jr.
James, D. A.
Jaques, J. F.
Jennings, L. D.. Jr.
Johnson, J. H., Jr.
Johnson, L. B.
Johnson, L. F., Jr.







Jones, H. H., Jr.
Jones, R. S.











































































Kaknes, G. B. 38 Page
Keaveney, D. C. Sig. Nu
Kehlenbach, C. H., Jr. 9\V.
Kendall. H. C. Chi Psi
Keniston, A. G. Sig. Nu
Kennedy, R. M. Jr. 13 Moore
Kern, G. J. 6 A.
Keylor. A. W. • 7W.
Kidd, R. E. r Psi U.
Kimball, L. G. D. U.
Knight. L. R. 20 H.
Koallick, F. P. 25 VV.
Koughan. D. N. 4 Columbia Ave.
Kuster, J. F. Psi U.
LaCasce, E. O., Jr.
LaFond. P. D.
Lally. J. F, Jr.
Lane, J. A.






















Long, A. S., Jr.
Lord, G. M.
Lord, J. T.


















Main. W. L.. Jr.
Manhire, R H.
Manning, V. R.
Mansur. H. W.. Jr.
Marsh, H. N., Jr.
Marston, C.
Martin, E., Jr.
Martin, W. H.. II
Mason, A.
Matthews, J. B., Jr.
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I Muir. W. M.
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Perry, A. M., Jr.
Perry, A. S. '
Pettingill, L. D., Jr.
Philbin, P. H.
Philbrick, D. L.
Philoon, W. C. Jr.
Picken, M. W., Jr.
Pierce, B. P.
Pierce, F. G., Jr.
Pierce, F. M.
Pierce. W. W.. 3rd














Randall, W. B. M.
Reddy, A. W., Jr.
Redman, C. W., Jr.
Reid, R. T. 6
Reynolds, A. P.
Rhodes, R. A., 2nd
Richards, E. A., Jr.
Richards, N. B.
























Scott, D. G., Jr.
Sears, D. A.

















































































































That In group of four or
more you can ride down town
for a street car fare— 10
cents per person.
Stand








Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of yeur athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings oa the campus?
There Is aa easy and inexpensive way.
8ead a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
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By Crawford B. Thayer
Bowdoin hitch-hikers are al-
ready tiring of the rubber short-
age. The Brunswick to Boston
trip, as the thumb points, is grad-
ually lengthening in time, due, we
imagine, to the fewer number of
pleasure cars on the road. Al-
though the difference in time is
hardly anything to get concerned
about at the moment, this travel
parasite suggests that Big White
students make allowances for
longer and longer trips to distant
hitch-hiking destinations as time
marches on . . . Someone on cam-
pus, of the draft age, has express-
ed his disappointment in the qual-
ity of the programs presented on
the "Bowdoin on the Air" radio
series. I'm neutral, gentlemen.
After all, it's still only a baby
Back in the ages of faith we
celebrated Armistice Day on Bow-
doin's green campus. During the
two minutes of silence for those
who made the supreme sacrifice
in World War I the drone of a
C.A.A. training plane was heard
by those in the otherwise silent
chapel. I don't take much stock
in the Oracle of Delphi, or in any
reasonable facsimile thereof, but
the incident might come under the
heading of "Prophecy Depart-
ment." What? ... In spite of
what Professor Thomas Means'
review of "TTie Male Animal," re-
cently published in the Orient,
may indicate, he actually was pres-
ent to see the actors tread the
boards. Cheer up, Professor
Means. Brooks Atkinson may have
started off just as badly . . .
Robert Fleischner, who is work-
ing in Boston now, gets together
with Charles Stepanian in the
New England Repetory Theater
on Joy Street in Boston on occa-
sion to do a bit of spare time act-
ing. The two have appeared in
one-act plays of last year's Mer-
gendahl at that theater very re-
cently. Plays are repeated over
and over again at that theater,
and from Stepanian I find that the
word "repetory" is somehow
etymologically connected with the
English word "repeat" ... In
the present one-act play contest
one would-be aspirant discontin-
ued writing due to the war reach-
ing home. Another playwright,
however, has apparently cashed in
on the war for a theme for his
thus far successful one act ...
Some psychology major, if there
be such a being at Bowdoin,
should palm off a major paper on
the various methods different
teachers employ for ejecting dogs
from class. President Sills in-
variably rises in chapel and an-
nounces that we will wait until
our friends have been removed.
Professor Stanley Chase calls up-
on a class member to see the dog
to the door, while Associate Pro-
fessor Stallknecht plays the Ro-
man part, and puts the dog out
personally, in a kindly manner, of
course . . .
Eat, drink, and be merry, boys,
tomorrow you may be either
drafted or married.
Sills Devotes Vespers
To Service Of Prayer
President K. C, M. Sills last
Sunday led the Chapel service in
the absence of the expected speak-
er, Rev. William Edgar Park of
the Northfield Schools. TTie service
was one of prayer and meditation
for the armed forces of the United
States. There were two responsive
readings. Prayers were said for
the Army, the Navy, the Air Serv-
ice, all prisoners and captives,
members of the College who have
already died in the War, our
Country, the nations of the World,
all who suffer, and our College.
The Sunday Choir sang "Christ in
His Garden" by Peter Ilich Tsch-
aikovsky. Dr. William Park, who
was kept away by illness will














Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BASER, Business Manager
Sigma Nu, Brunswick, Maine
ABERNETHY '40 IS NOW
ARMY AVIATIONCADET
Thomas James Abernethy, Jr.,
'40, is enrolled as an aviation cadet
in the Southeast Air Corps Train*
ing Center, which has its head-
quarters in Montgomery, Alabama.
Abernethy is undergoing mili-
tary processing and ground school
instruction preparatory to being
sent out to one of the Training
Center's primary schools for first
flight instruction.
Upon completion of the course,
he will be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Army Air Forces
and assigned as a flying officer to
active duty with a combat group
or training unit.
Abernethy attended Bowdoin in
1937-40 and later attended the Col-
lege of Music at Boston University.
He was a member of Alpha Tau
Omega here, took part in the mu-
sical organizations, and was a
member of the fencing team.
Osteopathy
£ Continued from Page i ]
good, be sure that you do him no
harm. The three basic principles
upon which the Philadelphia
School was founded in 1874 are:
first, that things necessary for cur-
ing diseases are manufactured
within the body (i.e., vaccines,
toxins, and anti-toxins), second,
that this institution shall endeavor
to improve upon surgery, and
third, that this institution shall
maintain that manipulation im-
proves the disease of the body.
Frosh Track
/
[ Continued from Page 3 ] si
Ricker (D); 2nd, Allen (B); 3rd,
Knight (B). Time, 6.3 seconds. /
45-yard low hurdles: won by Al-
len (B); 2nd, Ricker (D); 3rd,
Knight (B). Time, 4.8 seconds.
Mile run: tie between Webster
(B) and Wyman (D); 3rd, Rice
(D). Time, 5 minutes, 11 seconds.
1000-yard run: won by Alden
(D); 2nd, Zahnke (B); 3rd. Mick
(B). Time, 2 minutes, 34 seconds.
600-yard run: won by Jennings
(B); 2nd, Ricker (D); 3rd, Cross
(B). Time. 1 minute, 19.1 seconds.
300-yard run: won by Springer
(D); 2nd, Ober (B); 3rd, Bradley
(D). Time, 33.4 seconds.
Shot put: won by Grondin (B);
2nd, Clarkson (B); 3rd, Knight
(B). Distance, 40 feet, 3.5 inches.
High jump: won by Clarkson
(B); 2nd, Sims (B); 3rd, Irish
(B). Height, 5 feet, 6 inches.
Relay: won by Deering (Brad-
ley, Sylvester, Ricker) ; 2nd, Bow-
doin (Ober, DeKalb, Mclntire,
Gordon). Time, 2 minutes, 13.6 sec-
onds.
Thornton had beaten the Bates
freshmen earlier this season and
was expected to provide the Big
White with some stiff competition.
TTie yearlings, however, garnered
eight firsts in the eleven events,
and walked away with the meet.
The summary:
40-yard dash: won by McElwin
(T); 2nd, DeKalb (B); 3rd, Emery
(T). Time, 4.9 seconds.
45-yard low hurdles: won by
Allen (B); 2nd, Emery (T); 3rd,
Knight (B). Time, 5.6 seconds.
45-yard high hurdles: won by
Allen (B); 2nd, Emery (T); 3rd,
tie between Bradbury (T) and
Knight (B). Time, 6.3 seconds.
Mile run: won by Webster (B);
2nd, Culpito (T); 3rd, Winter (T).
Time. 5 minutes, 6.7 seconds.
1000-yard run: won by Cleve-
land (T); 2nd. Zahnke (B); 3rd,
Webster (B). Time, 2 minutes, 33.8
seconds.
600-yard run: won by Jennings
(B); 2nd, Pettingil (B); 3rd,
James (T). Time, 1 minute, 20.2
seconds. '
,
300-yard run: won by Ober (B);
2nd, DeKalb (B); 3rd, McElwain
(T). Time, 35.6 seconds.
Shot put: won by Cummings
(B); 2nd, Emery (T); 3rd, Clark-
son (B). Distance, 42 feet, 1 inch.
High jump: tie between Clark-
son (B) and Sims (B); 3rd, Arno
(T) and Irish (B). Height, 5 feet,
3 inches.
Pole vault: tie between David-
son B), Cross (B), and Sims (B).
Height, 10 feet, 9 inches.
Broad jump: won by Clarkson
(B); 2nd, McElwin (T); 3rd, Al-
len (B). Distance, 19 feet, 4?5
inches.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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Burns Program
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
monly believed, and that he was
capable of writing good poetry in
English as well as in the Scots dia-
lect.
William Marshall, butler to the
Duke of Gordon, is the only com-
poser represented on the program
whose name is known. The song
"Of a' the airts the wind can
blaw" was originally set to his air
"Miss Admiral Gordon's Strath-
spey." Some of the airs for which
Burns wrote his 350-odd songs date
back to Ihe time of Mary Queen
of Scots, and were not even writ-
ten in the modern scale system
when first published. The air
"John Anderson my jo, John" is
first found in the Skene manu-
script of 1615.
The audience Sunday night will
be provided with mimeographed
copies of all the songs, with textual
and other notes by Professor
Smith. Two versions of "Auld lang
syne" will be sung, four verses of
the old one and one of the familiar.
According to Professor Smith, it
will be endeavoured to sing this as
the gay drinking song it was orig-
inally intended to be and not in
the lugubrious manner customary
at present. Many of the airs on the
program have probably not been
in common use for over a hundred
years. It was originally hoped,
adds Professor Smith, to present
some songs from Burns' cantata
"The Jolly Beggars," but it was
felt that the ribald nature of many
of these might not be appropriate
for a Sunday program. No songs
that are being presented, however,
have been cut for reasons of pro-
priety, although some verses have
been omitted for reasons of time.
T.D. House
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
after the house had been built, so
to speak. Two additional feet of
cellar space was thus made, and
now it is possible for the chapter
halls to be moved from the third
floor to the basement. Also in
the new basement, as called tor
in architectural blueprints, are a
game room and the help's sitting
room.
Mr. Harry Palmer stated in a
past issue of the "Bowdoin Alum-
nus" that the main floor has been
rearranged to throw the living ac-
tivities of the chapter members to
the south side of the house, which
is more cheerful than the other.
In the new house there has been
built a steward's office, and a
"powder room" for the convenience
of weekend visitors of the weaker
sex. The cost of the new building
has been estimated at $65,000. The
new furnishings of the house are
of the highest order, and include
a highly valued oriental rug.
During the period of building,
members of the Theta Delta Chi
organization have been living in
the Professor Cram house, and al-
so in the dormitories, where they
have lived together on the "three-
in-a-room" plan. The group has
been served regular meals in the
assembly room of the Moulton
Union during the interval.




Appointed overseer in 1911, Mr.
Wilbert G. Mallett '91, who died
recently, was with one exception
the senior member of the Board of
Overseers. Principal of the Farm-
ington Normal School for twenty
years, he was very active in pub-
lic affairs before this time.
A number of the members of the
Board attended the services, and
Professor Wilmot B. Mitchell was
present as representative of the
Faculty. Seward Marsh, Acting
Alumni Secretary attended repre-
senting President Sills and the
Alumni.
Mr. Mallett is survived by two
sons, Emery L. Mallett '23 and
Richard P. Mallett '30.
Varsity Swimming
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
er, Bowdoin; Denhard, M.I.T. sec-
ond; third, Tiedermann, M.I.T.
Time, 25.1 seconds.
Diving, won by Hunn, M.I.T.;
second, Reebie, M.I.T.; third,
Montgomery, Bowdoin. Winning
points, 72.3. '
100-yard freestyle, won by
Thomas, M.I.T.; second, Keylor,
Bowdoin; third Marston, Bowdoin.
Time, 52.1 seconds.
150-yard backstroke, won by
Fenger, Bowdoin; second, Penny,
Bowdoin; third, Geishnow. M.I.T.
Time, 1 minute 53.1 seconds.
200-yard breaststroke, won by
Loveland, M.I.T; second, Parsons,
Bowdoin; third, Ulin, Bowdoin.
Time, 2 minutes, 44.2 seconds.
440-yard freestyle, won by Fen-
ger, Bowdoin; Rounesville, Bow-
In order to meet the new date
of publication of the Bugle requir-
ed by this year's early gradua-
tion, the college yearbook has had
to step up its schedule of photog-
raphy and copy. As a result, the
group pictures to appear in the
Activities and Fraternities sec-
tions of the book as well as some
of the sports pictures were taken
here last Monday and Tuesday.
About forty pictures were taken
in all.
The photography was handled
by the official Bugle photograph-
er, Gherin Studios of Wellesley,
Mass. Prints of all group pictures
will be made available to the stu-
dent body through a student
agent, probably within the next
three or four weeks. A new pic-
ture has been taken of President
Sills to be included in the Facul-
ty section, along with several new
pictures of faculty members.
Yesterday afternoon, a meeting
was held by the editor of the
Bugle and the Junior Class offic-
ers to decide upon a dedicatee for
this year's publication. In ac-
cordance with custom, the decision
will not be made known until the
book appears, however.
Tallman Lectures
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
tions.
The theme of the second lecture
to be given on February 17 is con-
tained in a quotation from Profes-
sor Mclnnis, expressed as follows*
"Here we are, two peoples, two
governments, federal in structure;
this gives a certain basis for com-
parison." The differences of the
two federal governments will be
brought out by the speaker, show-
ing these variations against a his-
torical background.
The February 24 lecture will
deal with the basic factors in Can-
ada's foreign policy, with partic-
ular emphasis being placed on
Canada's relations with "Uncle
Sam." The visiting lecturer will
stress certain Canadian policies
which have been brought about by
the present war situation.
Meredith
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
United States. The first stop in the
pictorial tour was Mexico City.
There, as the lecturer showed, the
city is modern in the architecture
of its new buildings, but he men-
tioned the fact that because Mex-
ico City used to be an island, the
insubstantiability of the subsoil
had formerly made the construc-
tion of heavy buildings difficult
because of their propensity for
sinking into the ground.
Mr. Meredith pointed out that it
is interesting to note that with all
the talk of German influence in
Mexico, the only architectural
evidence of it in the. city is the
monument erected to the revolu-
tion. Following these pictures the
speaker showed a few slides illus-
trating the remaining primitive-
ness of the Mexican people and
their methods.
Pictures showing the colorful
countryside, beautiful churches
built by Cortez, and of an old
hacienda, relic of the days when
all the land of Mexico was con-
trolled by eighty grandee families,
all combined to give a comprehen-
sive idea of the Mexicans of yester-
day and today.
Hockey
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
man to score in the first period
but Jimmy Dolan '43, Dutch
Morse '42, and Bill Mudge *44 fol-
lowed up with three more goals to
pile up the Bowdoin side of the
score. For the New Hampshire
team Adams led with five goals
and three assists.
On Saturday in a somewhat
warmer atmosphere the Boston
University team handed the Bow-
doin squad a 10-2 defeat. The
game starred many newcomers to
varsity action, Kim Eastman '44,
playing goalie, Jim Hedges '44, as
center, with Bill Mudge, Gil Wil-
kinson, Bill McLellan. and Bob
Frazier '44, as substitutes. George
Hutchings '43, played right de-
fense, Dee Minich '43, left defense,
Captain Dutch Morse '42, right
wing, and Jimmy Dolan '43, left
wing. Johnny Plimpton, Kent
Brennan, and Duke Taylor '43, al-
so substituted in the game. David-
son, Fernald, and Anderson starred
for the opposing team, Davidson
scoring four goals and the other
two players scoring two each.
doin; third, Loveland, M.I.T. Time,
5 minutes, 31.1 seconds.
The College Book Store
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF HY.MARX OUTLINES
BLACK-OUT CURTAINS
4 ftx 5 ft— 59 cents
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Varsity Track
[ Continued from Page 3 }
Carrol until three laps to go and
then easily outdistanced the lanky
Huskie to the finish. Using slight-
ly different strategy in the 1,000,
Al stuck to Bob Carrol's heels un-
til the gun lap, and then sprinted
ahead to win by several yards.
Pete Babcock, Joe Carey and Nick-
erson of Bates finished behind Car-
rol in a blanket finish in this race
with Pete getting the nod for third
place. Nevertheless, Joe had run
a fine 600 a short *while before.
Although starting near the end of
the pack, Joe worked his way up
to Mabee of Bates and at the last
turn made a desperate bid for the
lead, although the judges split
their decision between the two.
Captain Bob Newhouse was jostled
all through the field and was un-
able to break loose.
Johnny Dickinson ran a good
early-season 300 and finished a
close second behind Cooke of
Northeastern. Charley Crosby and
Hank Kendall failed to place. Dick
Benjamin ran a hard two mile far
behind Prohodsky and Parker of
Northeastern, and he successfully
put off a bid for third by the
Bates runner while Curt Jones
trailed behind. In the dash, Briggs,
Dickinson, Lindley, Matthews, and
Strachan ran in the trials with
Matthews and Dickinson qualify-
ing for the finals. In spite of an
injured knee Johnny Matthews fin-
ished a close third behind two
Husky sprinters.
Ralph Strachan, Bob Edwards,
and Hank Kendall entered the
high hurdle trials with' the two
former qualifying. Ralph won the
final heat by inches ahead >f Al-
berghini and Powers of North-
eastern. Jack Clifford found the
competition too hot in the shot
put as he did along with Norm
Gauvreau, and Bob Skinner in the
35 pound weight. However, in this
event, George Perkins began mod-
estly in his brother's footsteps by
placing third. Hal Bunting and
Rocky Ingalls were shut out of the
pole vault. Bob Buckley ex-
changed his basketball shoes for
high jumping spikes, but was un-
able to keep up with "Herb Han-
son in the event. Nels Lindley,
Ralph Strachan and Brad Briggs
all entered the broad jump, but
Brad had to be content to repre-
sent the group in third place.
The complete results of the
meet are as follows:
40-yard dash—Wen by Cooke,
(N); second. Friary, (N); third,
Matthews, (Bo). Time—4.7s.
45-yard hurdles—Won by Stra-
chan, (Bo); second, Alberghini,
(N); third, Powers, (N). Time—
6.2s.
300-yard run—Won by Cook,
(N); second, Dickinson, (Bo);
third, Mabee, (Ba). Time—34.1s.
600-yard run—Tie for first, Ma-
bee (Ba) and Carey (Bo); third.
Fitzpatrick, (N). Time—lm. 17.8s.
1000-yard run—Won by Hill-
man, (Bo); second, R. Carroll
(N); third, Babcock, (Bo). Time
—2m. 22.8s.
Mile—Won by Hillman, (Bo);
second, W. Carroll, (N); third,
Smith, (Ba). Time—4m. 32s.
Two-mile—Tie for first, Prhod-
sky, (N) and Parker, (N); third,
Benjamin, (Bo). Time—10m. 6s.
Shot put—Won by Sigsbee,
(Ba); second, Pistorino, (N);
third, Gustafson, (N). Distance
—
44 ft. 11 in.
35-pound weight—Won by Hem-
menway. (Ba); second, Foster,
(N); third, Perkins, (Bo). Dis-
tance—48 ft. 2% in.
Pole vault—Tie for first, Tar-
bell, (,N) and Crean, (Ba); third,
TangUini, (N). Height—11 ft. 3 in.
High jump—Tie for first, Hodge,
(N) and Hansen, (Bo); third,
Lavin (NX Height—6 ft. 1% in.
Broad jump—Won by Lavin,
(N); second, Gustafson, (N);
third, Briggs, (Bo). Distance—21
ft. 5Vfe in.
One-Acts
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
by the ability of all the contest-
ants in writing dramatic dialogue.
Three of the plays are by new-
comers to the contest. Bourjaily's
"Brotherly Love" received second
place in last year's contest, but
no plays by Coyle, Lavitt, or
Thayer have been submitted be-
fore this year. Thayer has ap-
peared in a number of plays as an
actor, while Lavitt read Katisha
in "The Mikado" last fall. How-
ever this is Coyle's first dramatic
attempt. He saw his first pro-
fessional play during the Christ-
mas vacation in New York, and
was encouraged to put "Going
Up," the idea for which he had
long considered, onto paper.
The plays were partially cast on
Sunday evening and will go into
intensive rehearsal at the con-
clusion of the examination period.
A total of forty men and ten wom-
en are needed for the plays, a rec-
ord number which should uncover
new acting talent. Complete casts
will 'be announced later.
When the plays are presented
on March third, a new panel of
judges including Professor Holmes,
Mr. Boyer and Mr. Zeitler, all of
"The Male Animal," will pick the
winner and runner-up, who will
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War Victory Fund Dance To Be Held Saturday
Edwards Junior President;
'Zipper' Most Popular Man
'Wayward* Heywood Poet
ROBERT H. LIINT42. who played





The interfraternity sing will be
held on Monday, March 9th, at
nine p. m., according to Profes-
sor Frederic E. T. Tillotson. The
judges for the contest are to be
Russel Jack, supervisor of music
for the Auburn schools, and the
present coach of the college band,
j
the football team, was chosen vice-
and Stanley Hyde, principal of the president, and David A. James
Yarmouth Academy. wui fill the office of secretary-
So far nine out of the eleven treasurer,
fraternities have decided on the
( Elect Ivy Day Speakers
Highlighting the three class
elections last week was the nam-
ing of Ivy Day officials by the
' Junior Class. Electrons of officers
by the Senior Class is scheduled
for tonight at 7.30 in the Mmlton
Union.
The Class of 1943 acclaimed
William K. Simonton as the most
popular man. On Ivy Day, Apvil
24, Robert L. Edwards, .newly
-
elected class president, will award
Simonton the wooden spoon, tradi-
tional symbol of popularity. James
D. Dolan, Jr., co-captain-elect of
songs they will perform, which in- George H. Heywood, Jr,., was ap-
elude one fraternity song, and one inted aass p j . F
other, the choice of which is at
the discretion of the house. The
choices up to the present, regard
Jaques, Orator, Curtis F. /ones.
Odist, and Wilfred T. Small, Mar-
Kappa Epsilon, The Pilgrim's
l^L t!£i/ra£™ 1TyH S°SgS1 a£ : ; shaL The Iyy Dfiy Committee will IAlpha Delta Ph., John Peel; Ps. arrange the details of the tradl_ I frfa pgi Wing Council
BOWDOIN'S FIRST BASKETBALL SQUAD is shown above with Coach Dinny Shay.
The team meets Maine tomorrow.
Broadcasts May Be Regular Feature
Upsilon, Go Down Moses; Delta
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
JOHN F. JAQUES '4S, chosen Jun-
ior class orator.
MATT COYLE '42, author of one-




Last evening Prof. Edgar Mcln-
nis addressed the general public
and members of the faculty and
student body of the College on the
subject of "The Problem of Cana-
dian Federalism." Professor Mc-
lnnis, giving the second of a series
of three lectures under the aus-
pices of the Tallman Foundation,
explained the Federal system of
government in the Dominion of
Canada .comparing it to the Fed-
eral system of the United States
and explaining the differences fn
the two systems.
Other points covered by the
speaker included the explanation
of the balance of power between
the state and national government,
and a brief history of the Cana-
dian system.
The first Tallman lecture was
given last Wednesday night.
Fenn-Hammond-Holmes-
Donovan Talk In Chapel
Last Sunday Reverend Dan
Huntington Fenn of the Ameri-
can Unitarian Association high-
lighted the chapel service with a
talk extremely apt for the post
mid-year period of general dis-
couragement. Introducing h i s
topic with an expressed sentiment
of pity of the person who has nev-
er been impressed by another's
superior knowledge, disparaged
the lack of initiative and self-con-
fidence resulting from a failure to
act until one is convinced he has
full knowledge of the subject at
hand, and ended up by stressing
By Robert L. Edwards
WE met the chairman of one of
the fraternity rushing com-
mittees down at the post office the
other day, and found that he had
just mailed an order for two dozen
j
the importance of intellectual ef-
piedge pins. We started to ask him fort so that we may be able to
if he didn't consider it a rather apply our present though partial
risky investment at this time, but | understanding of the world to the
then realized that most pins are I working with the moral laws of
rust proof and can be used just as the world so that our understand-
well ten years from now,
- r
ACCORDING to the Director of
Admissions, nevertheless, over
ing may become more complete.
Holmes
Saturday's chapel service, con-
ducted by Professor Holmes was
one hundred men have already ap- t one of songs and reading and fea-
plied for admission next year. He tured the usual announcements
reports that this number is about [and the passage from the epistles
average for this time of year, and] of the Apostle Paul on the three
that the college is receiving many virtues.
requests for information concern-
j Dono%1ul of Bates
ing the regular circulum and the
| Qne of the most outstanding of
summer session. In fact, it looks the weeks services was on Thurs-
now as if we wouldn't have any
^y when John Donovan. presi.
trouble in getting a fairly large dent of ^ g^ q^^ Student
freshman class next fall, but on
the other hand, who can predict
what next fall or next month will
bring. Naturally, any substantial
reduction of the number of fresh-
men will create a serious problem
since it is necessary to have a cer-
tain number of men in school if
Bowdoin is to operate at the pres-
ent standard. The fraternities, as
well as the college, face the dan-
ger of radically reduced incomes.
and for some houses this might
prove fatal. Draft boards are al-
ready causing house treasurers to
take alarm, and the possibility of a
small incoming class is not very
encouraging.
• - r
AS a matter of fact, what has
Bowdoin to offer to the in-
coming freshman? We have no
highly specialized military tactics
courses. Our accelerated program
seems very inadequate when com-
pared to proposals made by many
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
College, introduced by Bob Bell,
talked on the mistaken impres-
sion of the lack of patriotism in
{ Continued on Page 4 ]
tional ceremonies. It consists of
Benjamin P. Pierce, chairman,
Joseph Sewall, and Carleton C.
Young, Jr. In charge of Ota Fri-
day evening hop is the Ivy Day-
Dance Committee chairmaned by
William B. Briggs with Robert J.
Cinq-Mars and John Plimpton as-
sisting him.
Sophs Re-elect Johnstone
The Sophomore election last
Thursday was featured by the re-
election of Richard C. Johnstone
as president of 1944. For vice-




Zeta Psi won the Student
Council .Scholarship Cup for the
first semester, it was announc-
ed yesterday.
1. Thorndike Club 11.107
2. Zeta Psi 10.036
S. Alpha Tau Omega . . 9.857
4. Kappa Sigma 9.764
5. Chi Psi 9.572
6. Theta Delta Chi 9.299
7. Delta Kappa Epsilon 9.205
8. Alpha Delta Phi 8.949
9. Sigma Nu 8.746
10. Beta Theta Pi 8.814
11. Delta Upsilon 7.445
12. Psi Upsilon 6.641
Dick '45 To Sing
Tomorrow Night
T.D.'s To QpenNew
Home First Of March
The annual meeting of the
Masque and Gown was held Fri-
day, February 13, President Val
Ringer '42 of the Masque and
Gown Executive Committee pre-
siding. He announced the elec-
tion to membership of the follow-
ing men by the Executive Com-
mittee: Class of '42, Matthew
Coyle and Philip Litman; Class of
'43, Howard Huff. Wendell Plum-
mer, and Don Ulin; Class of '44,
Seymour E. Lavitt. Dave Law-
rence, Frederick T. Smith, and
Crawford B. Thayer; Class of '45,
John Caulfield, Doane Fischer,
Dexter Foss, Dave North, Merton
Ober, iNelson Oliphant, Frank Ox-
nard, Norm Richards, Sam Robin-
son, and Don Whelley. The elec-
tion of these new members brings
the active membership to «;ixty-
one.
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
TEN MEN GET ALL As
FOR FIRST SEMESTER
It was revealed this week that
the "Bowdoin On The Air" pro-
gram may soon become a regular
college activity, a permanent radio
fixture. Students may, if the plan
goes through, be regularly admit-
ted to the broadcasts upon pres-
entation of their Blanket Tax
cards. This plan, however, has-
yet to receive the approval of
President Sills. The move was
discussed 'at a recent meeting of
the Radio Committee, of which
Professor Thayer is chairman. Al-
so on the committee are Professor
Holmes. Mr. Wiggin, Richard E.
Bye '42, Leonard B. Tennyson '42,
and"Vance N. Bourjaily "44. The
possibility of presenting programs
during the summer session was al-
so considered.
"Since their inauguration,'' said
Tennyson Sunday, "our programs
have been witnessed by many stu-
dents, and the many letters re-
ceived from listeners in the Port-
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
According to an announcement
from the Dean's office ten under-
graduates received straight A's for
their mid-years grades, four sen-
iors, one junior, three sophomores,
and two freshmen. These men
are:
Richard F. Gardner '42. Robert
H. Lunt '42, Samuel M. Giveen 12, j— D, . D . !/____
Roger E. Pearson '42. Peter M.
j
l0 Phi Beta haDDa
Rinaldo *43. Robert W. Brown '44, .
E.
On Thursday morning, r'ebru-
Four Seniors Elected
Douglas Carmichael '44 Ross
Williams '44, Robert M. Cross '45,
Alan M. Perry '45 and C. T. Ire-
land, Jr. '42.
ary 12, Professor Stanley P. Chase,
secretary of the Alpha chapter of
Including the ten above, the ' Maine of Phi Beta Kappa, located
Dean's list of those who received
"B" grades or better numbers
According to Charles T.
Ireland, Jr., president of the
Theta Delta Chi house, the T:
D.'s are forced to postpone for
at least ten days the date of
occupation of their new home
on Maine Street. Although
the work on the house has
progressed smoothly in the
face of the inevitable difficul-
ties of building at this time,
alterations and hold-ups in de-
liveries necessitate this new
delay.
However, the T. D.'s expect
to be able to move in by
the last of this month, and
they will • probably have their
house-warming activities
around the first of March.
Concert Series Brings
Ballad Singers Here
Jr., D. T. Drummond. Jr., A. H.
[ Continued on Page 4]
Announce New Staff Officers
Editorial And Business Boards
Williams And Tozer Are
Choir Concert Soloists
Two years ago, the first annual
Bowdoin Choir Concert was given
at-St. Paul's Church in Brunswick.
Last year it was held at the local
Congregational Church. On Feb-
ruary 22, the third concert in this
series will be presented at St.
John's Church on Pleasant Street.
This work is being done as a
community effort as well as h col-
lege activity to help establish good
will between the College and the
town. Bowdoin is one of the few
New England colleges which gives
such programs of sixteenth and
seventeenth century composers, as
will be represented in its xming
concert.
John Williams. Jr. '42 and Eliot
Tozer '43 will be soloists.
At the annual Orient elections,
held last week, James L. Warren
"43 and William H. Martin II '43
were chosen co-business managers,
and Joseph S. Cronin '43 was
named editor-in-chief.
All have been members of the
Orient staff the past three years.
Robert L. Edwards '43 and Rob-
ert S. Burton '43 were named as-
sociate editors; C. B. Thayer to
write Variety and J. E. Ellis to
write Polar Bearings.
Douglas Carmichael '44, G. W.
Craigie '44, James R Higgins '44,
and Donald A. Spears '44 were
named the four new managing edi-
tors. All freshman reporters were
retained to become sub-editors.
The business staff named Rich-
ard G. Warren '44, Ross E. Wil-
liams '44. and Richard Saville '44,
assistant business managers. The
new editorial and business staffs
will serve for a year and will be-
gin work this week.
As its last offering of the sea-
son, the Brunswick Concert Asso-
ciation presents Thursday evening
at 8.15 in Memorial Hall "The
American Ballad Singers." This
unusual group of artists singing
together, under Elie Siegmeister's
direction had outstanding success
in recitals in New York's Town
Hall, singing music vitally Ameri-
can. Their programs include mu-
sic that has been sung by Ameri-
cans throughout our history from
at Bowdoin, announced the lames settlers' times to our own.
of the four new members to be aik^-* ***-:*; „_ * ..
. , —. t „ Albert Monni presents theseinitiated. They are as follows: nrnor„mc ;„ ZUm<lIi .. .,
T . T . 1 t> » .,•., c programs in affiliation with theJohn Lincoln Baxter. Jr. 42^ Sam- Nationa , Conceft
uel Merritt Giveen 42. Wilham the followi membe^ : Ru , nJacob Osher '42, and Roger Ellis Fremont soprJQ . He]en Yorkc
rearson **.
soprano; Evelyn MacGregor. con-
Last Monday evening the new tralto; Earl Rogers, tenor- Emile
members were initiated into the Renan. baritone; and Earl Waldo,
fraternity at a ceremony held in bass.




" *ne program includes worK thatbanquet in honor of the occasion ron«-k m^., n t. n j
1. u ^ mm u tt • .reiiects many phases and 'xperi-
^ghuldtrpeakerw"Mrn 2*5T °f *?**" hist°^'^?oSST?SrSi5*fS«wld appeaIing in their ™s,c and
Several Bowdoin alumni, who are
members, were present.
The new election raised the total
to eight members in the class of
1942. Last June the following men'
were elected: Daniel Tucker
Drummond, Jr., Richard Frzeman
Gardner, Charles Thomas Ireland,
Jr., and Robert Henry Lunt.
Professor Goodrich, speaking on
Making Democracy Safe for the
World, said that some sort of
unity of nations will be needed
j
after this war if the complete 1
promts of victory are to be as-
sured. He upbraided the democra-
cies for having made ill use of the
opportunities presented them after




Kappa Sigma has won the
Peucinian cup for freshman
scholarship for the first semes-
ter.
1. Thorndike Club 10.265
2. Kappa Si^ma .' 9.500
8. Alpha Delta Phi 8.920
4. Zeta P»i 8.764
5. Theta Delta Chi 8.670
6. Chi Pal 7.906
7. Sljfma Nu 7.778
8. Alpha Tau Omega . .
.
7.361
9. Delta Kappa Epdlon 7.286
10. Beta Theta Pi 6.21
1
11. Delta Upallon 5.722
12. Psi Upsilon 3.875
Bob Cinq-Mars Leads Polar Bears To New High
The Bowdoin Polar Bears, who
are giving their services at the
Red Cross Benefit Dance this Sat-
urday, have been under the con-
duction of Bob Cinq-Mars '43 for
the past three years. This four-
teen piece outfit has as a feature
five saxes and four trombones, a
set-up used by few bands in iNew
England. In addition to these sec-
tions there are three trumpets, a
bass, and piano.
The band has just completed a
successful week-end at the Uni-
versity of Maine and has a return
' engagement at their spring nouse-
| parties. This week marks the last
appearance of Cinq-Mars at the
head of the band. When he took
up the baton after mid-years of
his freshman year, the Polar Bears
had no regular members and its
size varied with each appearance.
This first year was a period of
development for the band, but
during the second year the band
was augmented to twelve regular
men. The group was also having
scheduled rehearsals and steady
engagements.
Features of the dance Saturday
will be several special arrange-
ments by Cinq-Mars, among which
will be "Dark Eyes," "Swannee
River," "Impressions After A
Hang-Over," and two ballads,
"This Love of Mine," and "Some-
one's Rocking My Dreamboat."
These special arrangements by the
leader have become an integral
part of the band's program, since
he first started composing them
last year. These features gave to
the outfit the needed character
that had been lacking in previous
years, and provided impetus to
the Polar Bears' rising reputation.
In the late winter the band
made appearances at the Eastern
Slopes Inn in Conway, New Hamp-
shire; the Hundred Club in Hart-
ford, Connecticut, and two house-
parties at the University of Maine.
This year was opened with a com-
pletely new library of music and
was increased to fourteen mem-
bers. For the first time in sev-
eral years the band played on cam-
pus at the tea dances and at two
gym dances during football week-
ends. During the fall and win-
ter of this college year, the band
has been most successful both fi-
nancially and musically, a fitting
reward to the students who have
spent both time and ambition to
make the Polar Bears what they
are today.
Many engagements have been
fulfilled this college year success-
fully and the band is signed up
for many more including another
'engagement at the Eastern Slopes
Inn. Tonight the band is enter-
taining at the U.S.O. dance in
Bath; Friday night they will be
featured at the Eastland Hotel in
! Portland; Saturday, at the Red
! Cross Dance here at Bowdoin; and
I Monday night at the Washington's
;
Birthday Ball in the Town Hall in
1 Brunswick. After this last appear-
' ance the band will be completely
! reorganized and will be under the
direction of Russell Sweet, and
' Pete Hess, both '44.
Gala Dance Set For Eve Of
Washington's Birthday
Under the direction of Charles T. Ireland, Jr., '42, the
college Red Cross committee is conducting a benefit dance in
Sargent Gymnasium Saturday night at eight o'clock as the
highlight of the new Red Cross victory war fund campaign.
The Polar Bears, better than ever, under the leadership of Bob
Cinq-Mars, will play. Tickets will be on sale at all fraternity
houses at $1.10 a couple, or 55 cents stag at the door.
By this dance it is the hope of I Morgan B. Cushing, who was able
the committee to raise at least
,
to Eet the most successful coop-
three hundred dollars of the six eration of recent years. The Stu-
fcundred dollar quota set for the ! dent Council, over and above the
College by the National Red Cross, .prescribed quota, donated two
This second drive is designed to 'hundred and fifty dollars to the
collect enough funds to carry on i Bundles for Britain campaign,
an increased program of service Earlier this year President
occasioned by the war.
Before Christmas the College
subscribed one hundred per cent
to the annual Red Cross drive di-
rected by Lewis Dodson '42 and
Ireland at that time. Feeling that
a similar campus-wide campaign
might prove a hardship to some,
Ireland hit upon the scheme of a
benefit dance to raise part of Bow-
doin's quota. Bill Morgan of the
Athletic Department is donating
his services to conduct the dance
and the College is making its con-
tribution by offering free use of
the Gymnasium.
The Bowdoin committee of the
Red Cross is working in close co-
operation with the Brunswick
Chapter in this new national vic-
tory campaign. The faculty head
of the regular drive this year was
commended the undergraduates





ed his hope that they would con-
tinue t<x subscribe 100 per cent.
Bowdoin has a fine record for its
support of charitable organiza-
tions, he said.
Bowdoin has done and is do-
ing much in the lipe of relief con-
tributions. Last Wednesday the
newly organized varsity basketball
team played a benefit game in the
Portland Exposition building
against Bates. The total gate re-
ceipts from the game were given
to the Infantile Fund.
A Further, it is a yearly event for
trie Bowdoin Christian Association
to give a Christmas party in the
Gymnasium for the children of
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Bowdoin Chap Meets Three
Queens-On The Telephone.
By Jim Higginif
Featurt stories on the female sex and their opinions on
various subjects seem to be one oT the major inovations of
this year's Orient, and so when our managing editor sug-
gested that we interview some of the queens at recent Maine
college carnivals, naturally we jumped at the chance. Some-
time back around January 31, Bates held its annual winter
Carnival, one of those affairs we've never attended, but have
always wanted to—ice sculpture and all that sort of thing,
you knoW.
At any rate, we somehow man-
aged to get in touch with Martha
Blaisdell, a very charming young
lady from Winchester, Massachu-
setts, who reigned supreme at this
Bates snow frolic. A member of
the senior class, Martha told us
that she has dark brown hair and
blue eyes, and is 5 feet, 5% inches
tall. When we asked her which
branch of the service she pre-
ferred, she gave us a rather nega-
Mw answer, and said she was par-
• m •< "different type."
This seemed ratner inconsistent
when she told us that Jimmy
Stewart was her favorite movie
actor, but then, perhaps his pres-
ent social position was not what
she was referring to. While we
were on the subject, she added
that Bette Davis was by far her
favorite actress.
Next we came to that topic of
' discussion so common and dear to
; our hearts, Bowdoin house parties.
' Miss Blaisdell seemed a little
vague about this, but she did say
I
that she thought they were a "lit-
tle rough!" Well, we might have
[
expected something like that. To
our question of whether college
men should leave to enlist, she an-
!
swered with a definite "not unless
ithey have to." "White Cliffs of
Dover" (we detest it) is her fa-
vorite popular song at present, and
Glenn Miller is absolutely tops.
About this time the operator cut
in and requested an addiUonal
nickel, so we decided it was time
to hang up. As a parting thought,
Martha expressed the hope that
Bowdoin would "carry on." Where
and why, we wondered, and then
[ Continued vn Page 4 ]
More Changes In Bowdoin
In World War I Than Now
By Donald A. Sears
Twenty-four years ago, following the declaration of war
in 1917, Bowdoin undergraduates heard President Hyde and
Dean Sills offer much the same advice as was proferred this
winter. Stay in college was the order. At that time the Col-
lege was selected, through the influence of Hon. William M.
Ingraham '95, Assistant Secretary of War, to conduct an
R.O.T.C. program. Many of the students took advantage of
this, and at the end of the first training period, twenty-five
were selected to go to the Plattsburg camp for further train-
ing.
*
Much more than now the activ-
ities of the school were curtailed.
The track schedule was completely
concelled, but a modified baseball
season was continued. Ivy Day
was held much as usual, high-
lighted by a baseball game in the
forenoon. A Bowdoin team made
up entirely of candidates for
Plattsburg defeated Bates.
During the summer of 1917 the
complete facilities of the College
were turned over to the Milliken
Regiment of Heavy Artillery, and
Bowdoin was designated as Camp
Chamberlain, named after its sol-
dier president. Winthrop, Maine,
Appleton, and the Gymnasium
were used as barracks, while the
*
Psi U House served as officers'
quarters. Early every morning a
band practiced under the Thorn-
dike Oak, while a corps of buglers
shattered the air in the grove
across from the Zete House.
The fall found a coal shortage
all over the country, which lasted
throughout the winter. Very few
of the fraternities had had -the
foresight to lay in a supply. The
Zetes moved in with the Alpha
Delts, and soon after the Kappa
Sigmas moved over with the Betas.
The other houses managed to stay
open by burning green wood, and
appointing shifts to tend the fires
and chop wood.
[ Continued on Page 4 3
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SENIOR
.ELECTIONS
This seems to be a propitious time to point out the im-
portance to the senior class of its forthcoming elections. In
any year the election of officers to represent the class for the
rc«t of its life is extremely important to the future unity and
•ttwgth of the group, but this year,' for obvious reasons, this
election is especially important. Administrative tasks that will
be faced by this year's encumbants will be far greater than in
previous years.
In the first three years of collegiate life the importance of
class officerships is open to question. Men selected are usually
those of unusual athletic or social qualities. Their duties have
been more or less slight and the attention granted them only
perfunctory. The balloting is based on popularity and achieve-
ments in campus activities rather than actual competence for
the respective posts. This is only natural and on the whole sat-
isfactory results are realized by it. After all, this has been, in
general, the aim of such elections. Men who have helped to
make Bowdoin a live and active institution have been granted
recognition in that way- for their efforts, and little thought is
given to the future.
Now, the situation is a little different. The seniors must
look to the future. The men who are now made leaders of their
class will hold their positions for the rest of their lives. Nat-
urally the first three positions are the most important. The
president, the foundation stone of the class, will have to be a
person of considerable administrative talent and must have a
healthy love for Bowdoin. The kind of work that this man is
likely to enter is of major importance to the future prestige of
the class. His success, both in business and as a class executive
is likely to reflect upon the whole group. A man of better than
average promise should be selected. The same remarks hold
frue for the Vice President as well, since it is quite possible
that he may be called upon to perform the same task.
The secretary-treasurer's position is not to be under-
estimated. In many ways his position is important. He must
be a good worker, and must possess the ability to keep active
contact with the rest of the class. The latter is his most im-
portant function.
In all cases strict attention should be paid to the particu-
lar actions these men have to perform and to select those who
are best qualified to do them.
J. S.
IWIRMART
Now that the measles epidemic is a thing of the past the
Dudley Coe infirmary staff is probably heaving a sigh of relief.
This leads us to think that this group has been performing a
vital task for some time now with very little official recogni-
tion. Students go in and out of its doors constantly but be-
cause of the nature of the benefit received there, the feeling
of gratitude that they all have is inclined to be a mute one.
Few would admit, if asked point blank, that they enjoyed the
experience, simply because they were not feeling pleasant at
the time of their confinement. However, nearly everyone
would say that he received the best of attention, that the food
was excellent, and that, outside of his own visceral and other
disorders, the experience was quite delightful. In short, the
point that we are trying to bring out is that the excellence of
die work that Dr. Johnson, Florence and Laura are doing at
the infirmary is really appreciated.
Yet, it is not so much the work that is done there, for
that it more or less routine, but the atmosphere that prevails
in the place that cries out for recognition. The fact that fre-
quent additions to the equipment keep our infirmary modem
and efficient is even obscured by the never changing friendli-
ness that the personnel displays. It is not a factory for rehabil-
itating the sick as such institutions are sometimes inclined to
be, so that patients have the good feeling that they are in con-
•cientious and sympathetic hands. Our purpose now is simply
to let them know that their job is perhaps not as thankless as it
may sometimes seem, that we who have been in their care are
thankful a/Id want them to know about it. That's about all
wecanaay. R. E. B.
25 Years Ago
(Orient of February 20, 1917)
President Hyde announces at
Thursday chapel that a new dorm-
itory will definitely be built in the
spring- The new dorm, which is
to be situated to the south of Ap-
pleton Hall, although it will not be
completely fireproof, "will be a
"slow-burner."
Dean Sills is named treasurer
of the second Maine Ambulance
Fund.
The Bowdoin Rifle Team takes
ninth plaoe in the Inter-Collegiate
Rifle Match. The "Big-White" won
over the teams from such schools
as Dartmouth, Johns Hopkins, the
University of Pennsylvania, and
the University of Michigan.
Classes are to be suspended on
the twenty-second in celebration
of the birthday of George Wash-
ington.
10 Years Ago
(Orient of February 17, 1932)
President Sills announces in
chapel that the Zeta Psi's have
won the Inter-Fraternity Schol-
astic Award. This is the first time
that the fraternity has won the
trophy since 1928.
There is to be a tea-dance in
the Moulton Union for students
who are staying in Brunswick over
the long week-end.
The Bowdoin Debating Team
traveling in Pennsylvania announc-
es victories over Dickinson College
and Juniata College.
The Bowdoin Forum holds its
first meeting in the Moulton Un-
ion on February 27.
The Bowdoin hockey team bows
to Colby in a high scored, one-sid-
ed battle.
COMMUNICATIONS
To the Editor of the Orient:
In Variety of the last issue of
the Bowdoin Orient, January 21,
J942, Mr. Thayer has a few words
to say about "Rowdoin on the Air"
as follows: 'Someone on campus,
of the draft age, has expressed his
disappointment in the quality of
the programs presented on the
'Bowdoin on the Air' radio series."
Mr. Thayer follows this statement
by an assurance of his neutrality
on the question, so that we are
concerned with the draft age stu-
dent who apparently made the
thoughtless assertion. A little fac-
tual information, J think, will dis-
prove the statement to a consid-
erable degree.
Perhaps our draft age friend
heard only one program that did
not meet with his approval and
condemned the whole series It is
hard for me to reconcile an ap-
pearance by our own Professor
Coffin as disappointing, for one
thing. For another, I have heard
not a single dissenting opinion on
the excellent performance by Lloyd
Knight, ATO's superb bass. As a
matter of fact, with a good many
years of experience behind me, I
can say without reservation that
this was the finest performance
of a song recital by a college stu-
dent that I have ever heard. I am
quite sure that those who have a
sense of what is fine in singing
will agree with me wholehearted-
ly.
There are few colleges that can
present as interesting a program
as that of the Burns' songs, as
sung by John Williams and Lloyd
Knight on January 29th.
It is true that perhaps the first
two programs by the Meddieoemp-
sters and the Christmas Carol
Service by the Choir were want-
ing in balance, but that was due
to engineering troubles at the
source. As far as the programs
themselves were concerned and
the performers, they were of high
interest and well done.
I do not wish to take our draft
age student friend to task for his
opinions, since everyone has the
right to his own viewpoints, but
I do think many general state-
ments are made without careful
investigation, and these are apt to
condemn the entire effort.
I personally feel and I have had
no end of reactions to the effect
that these programs of "Bowdoin
on the Air" are as good as can be
found anywhere, and superior to
a great many.
Sincerely,
Frederic E. T, TUlotson
To the Editor of the Orient:
"This is war!" Now that na-
tional defense and the increased
burden of college work have plac-
ed such emphasis on physical fit-
ness, the college, at the behest of
the war department, has seen fit
to establish a program of body
building for the students. Unfor-
tunately, here as elsewhere, there
is the question of the forgotten
man. In this case, the faculty.
The faculty is being asked to un-
dertake the extra work of sum-
mer school, yet their physical wel-
fare is being sadly neglected.
Therefore, in the spirit of national
unity, the faculty should be in-
vited to participate in these calis-
thenics, which will Qtrry us on-
ward .to final and decisive victory.
William J. Georgitis.
News Items . . ,
On Sunday, March 8, the next
student recital will be broadcast
over New England as part of the
State Department of Education's
work for Maine Colleges' Broad-
cast program. It will be under
the direction of Dr. Harrison
Lyseth, a Bowdoin alumnus.
Tonight in the lounge of the
Moulton Union there will be a
Senior Class meeting convened by
Prexy Bob Bell at which time
members of the class will discuss
with alumni how seniors will fit
in as alumni.
Next Saturday, February 21, the
Moulton Union Movie program will
feature "If I Were King." a film
based on the life of Francois Vil-
lon the rakish French poet which
stars Ronald Coleman, Basil Rath-
bone, and Francis Dee- in the lead-
ing roles.
SUNRISES
{ Continued from Page t T,
CALLISTHENICS LICKS
THE LOUNGE LIZARDS
A major catastrophe to effect
the college as a whole occured at
the opening semester a little over
a week ago. Never before has one
single event affected so many in
such a short time, for not one
member of the college remains un-
influenced by this disaster. The
serious state of affairs and general
morosness of the student body has
been the result of namely, calis-
thenics. Never again will students
of Bowdoin College be carefree and
foot-loose as they were once for
this program cf restoring our
bodies cannot be escaped; not even
by those who have spent the larg-
est part of their stay here at Bow-
doin devising plans with which to
escape the rigorous exercise that
is required.
The body building plan enters
every sport on campus, and each
coach spends a portion of the
training time in the despised set-
ting up exercises. Those not con-
nected to the major sports program
are reequired to attend hourly
classes in the mornings and after-
noons under the instruction of
Herculean Coach Dinny Shay who
gives a workout that really sets
boys on their feet. As far as we
can see at present he has only suc-
ceeded in breaking them down but
being an Irishman, he apparently
hasn't given up the hope that at
least ten percent of them will sur-
vive.
Then too, this new-fangled idea
of restoring health to us mortals
kills another of our hopes,—that
of being deferred from the draft.
Before this new era we could mere-
ly chain smoke, read in a dark
room, get slightly enebriated, and
get no sleep to have the Draft
Board take one look at us and
point toward the door. However
now it is efared that even those
mild stimulants will have no af-
fect on the hopeful draftees who
have been knocked around by the
latest requirement.
There is no alternative. Let us
therefore march into the classes
schools. Is Art 1-2 necessary train-
ing for a machine gun crew? In
these standards, perhaps Bowdoin
is slightly out of step, but at the
same time we have something here
that outweighs all of the advant-
ages of these other schools. This
i is a strong and undeniable stabil-
ity. Bowdoin is thus typified be-
cause of the constant high stand-
ard required and by the excellence
of the teaching staff. Our science
department can adequately fulfill
the requirements in that line, and
the more intellectual courses serve
a definite purpose. In short, with
appropriate adjustments, Bowdoin
is carrying on with "business as
usual," and certainly this very fact
will attract many freshmen.
s - r
BUT now it is our job to impress
these facts upon the potential
college men and to convince them
that Bowdoin has a great deal to
offer. This year, it would seem that
it might be well to introduce an
extensive college-wide rushing sys-
tem. One method in this system
might be for the college to send
j
out a high-powered rushing com-
I mittee to near-by high schools and
I private academies. This group
I might consist cf several professors
1 and perhaps the captain of the
football team and a Phi Bete.
Through alumni connections and
school committee boards this com-
mittee might contact men in the
larger New England schools and
thus present our program. Here at
college, undergraduates may aid in
'. the campaign by contacting their
' old sehocis and thus get in direct
! touch with prospects.
s - r
IF the fraternities were able to
get the names of applicants
from the college office as soon as
' they were received, the houses
1 might be able to do a great deal in
I
promoting interest. The director of
. admissions could act as a central
chairman of a college-wide rushing
j
committee, and certainly individ-
,
ual houses would find it advantag-
i eous to work through this office.
| Why not plan several sub-fresh-
j man week ends ? These occasions
!
entail considerable preparation
and attention on the part of those
! concerned, but at a time like this,
! it seems well worth while.
s - r
I
AT any rate, it's time to begin an
' *» extensive Bowdoin rushing
j campaign with each undergraduate
|
acting as a responsible sub-com-
i mittee. It's got to be an "all-out"
attempt to draft qualified fresh-
I
men. Of course the actual interfra-
: ternity rushing problem is still
i
present, but let's not worry about
• that situation until we have the
material to worry about. We need
a big freshman class next year, and
1 the quickest way to get a large
group is for us to go out and sell.
filled with the stench of sweating
bodies and groans of anguished
souls "like a grenadier"
,
that we
may be "strong and upright like an
obelisk," whatever that may be.
J. E. E.
COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Orient:
I wish to take this opportunity
i to comment on what appears to
I me to be a few of the fundamental
I aspects of the present work! situa-
jtion. It has often been remark-
ed that in the midst of the war
we must not lose sight of the
peace that will follow. What this
peace will be, however, depends
very largely, I believe, upon the
attitude during the war. 1 was
deeply annoyed the other day,
while watching newsreels taken in
the Far East just before the out-
break of hostilities, to hear the
commentator speaking of the way
in which "the dirty little Japanese
were sneaking through the Mal-
ayan jungles like yellow ants" and
continue to interpolate such re-
marks through the reel.
Such comments, it seems to me,
are purely editorial in their na-
ture, and have no business being
introduced into anything which
purports to be news—either in the
movies, newspapers, or magazines,
or radio—except as direct quota-
tions from somebody's words. If
we, as members of the public to-
wards such "news" material is di-
rected, continue to receive it pas-
sively, I fear we shall lose a cer-
tain objectivity of view which is
of great value.
We are at war, yes. Not only
that, but we are at war in a cause
which, if affairs at the close of the
fighting are properly handled by
the higher-ups. is in all probability
a just one—certainly to our own
interest. But I do not believe
that the fact of our being at war
is any excuse for us to give free
rein to our emotions. It is no rea-
son for us to allow a degree of
propaganda to be inserted into
our sources of public information
for which we would never stand
in time of peace.
We are at war, yes. But let us
not allow that fact to lead us into
an unjustified feeling of moral su-
periority. There are without
doubt many honorable and humane
men in all nations and all armies.
What all men are striving for, in
the long run, is happiness. We
PHI BETA KAPPA
[ Continued from Page i ]
the last war for a better world
order.
In response to the welcome of
Philip Clifford of Portland, presi-
dent of the association, Charles
,
T. Ireland, Jr. '42. represented the
newly elected .members with a
few brief remarks. Ireland felt,
"far less blame for the present
world circumstances should be
placed on economic, imperialistic
or idealistic motives, and more on
a world wide stagnation of mental
alertness and warped standards of
values."
He urged greater use of mental
powers by those with them.
may disagree on how this is to be
obtained, and in our pursuit of it
we may come into conflict, but
that is no reason for assuming
that the rank and file of our op-
ponents may not be inspired by
ideals as high as our own. Judgi.ig
by the many systems of ethics in
which men nave believed, ' and
many of which seem equally valid
though in some measure contra-
dictory, we can have no grounds
for stating flatly that this is right
and that is wrong.
What are we to do then? Let
us recognize that since we are at
war, it is definitely to our interest
to win it. Let us do whatever is
required of us for that purpose
by the government, which presum-
ably knows what it is doing—at
least in a vague sort of way. Let
us do our duty as we see it, but
let us do it calmly, without work-
ing ourselves into an hysteria of
patriotic fervor. Let us not hate
our enemies, but simply do what-
ever is. necessary to destroy their
will to resist as quickly as possi-
ble, realizing that though their
deaths may be necessary for our
own well-being and perhaps that
of the world as a whole, it is nev-
ertheless a wasteful destruction of
: material Which might be put to
,
better purpose. And above all,
tlet us never surrender our love of
i
truth or our ability to judge mal-
,
ters calmly, sanely, and impartial-
ly. We are supposedly human be-
I
ings gifted with the power of rea-
! son, not beasts ruled wholly by
emotion. Let us never forsake our
lability to criticize ourselves when
we deserve it as well as others.
And let us not lose sight of the





J. V. Track at Andover Academy.
7.30 P- m. in Moulton Union
—
Meeting of the Senior Class.
Thursday—Chapel, Professor Bart -
lett.
Hockey at University of New
Hampshire.
Basketball at University of
Maine.
Basketball at University of
Maine.
8.00-8.15 Station WGAN, Bow-
doin on the Air." Robert W
Woodworth 43 and; John A.
Dick '45, will present a IflUWeal
program.
8.15. Memorial Haij. Brunswick
Concert Association presents
the American Ballad Singers.
Students admitted on presenta-
tion of Blanket Tax tickets.
Friday-Chapel, The President
presiding; John A- Dick '45,
baritone, will be the soloist.
330 p. m. Rifle Team vs. Boston
University. J. V. Hockey at
Lewiston- Winter sports at
State Meet, Bridgton.
Saturday Chapel, Professor Bur-
net*.
2.00 p. m. Freshman Basketball
vs. Rents Hill, Swimming vs. B.
U., Track 'vs. Dartmouth, Fenc-
ing vs. B. U.
4.00 J. V. Swimming vs. Portland
High, Winter Sports at State
Meet.
6.45 p- m. Memorial Hall.; the
Moulton Union Student-Faculty
Board presents the third in a se-
ries of five motion pictures, "If
..I Were King."
8.00 Sargent Gymnasium. Student
Council Dance for the benefit
of the Red Cross.
Sunday—5 o'clock Chapel. The
Rev. Cornelius E. Clark, L HP-
of the Woodfords Congregation-
al Church, Portland. T^ie Choir
will sing "Improperia," by Pal-












































THE SPORTS STORY of greatest importance to Bow-
doin this week concerns the substantiated rumor that Adam
Walsh may leave Brunswick to assist the Navy in its physical
training program for prospective flying cadets. This program,
which has received wide publicity, will provide for a three
months "toughening course" more severe than any previously
conducted in United States military conditioning. The Uni-
versity of Georgia and Iowa University have already been
selected as two of the four sites for this training, and it is
claimed unofficially that Stanford and a University in New
York >*»11 be the other two. To administer this course, the
Navy has called on Tom Hamilton, former Annapolis star and
coach, to be aided by 25 of the country's coaches, and, ac-
cording to all reports, Adam has applied for one of these posi-
tions. The college would grant him leave of absence upon his
acceptance, with the understanding that his job as Bowdoin
football mentor would be held open for him after the war.
Should he receive this Naval appointment, he will probably be
commissioned as a lieutenant commander.




AFTER SEVEN YEARS of fine and inspiring coaching
the name of Adam Walsh has indeed become synonymous
with Bowdoin football. Perhaps we would be guilty of gilding
the lily in trying to add more praise to his esteemed character
and reputation, but we feel very deeply that Adam is entirely
worthy of all commendation which he receives. His brilliant
coaching ability has earned him offers from several colleges
considerably larger than Bowdoin, but fortunately for the Big
White he has never seen fit to accept any of these. But most
,
of all Adam has been valued by Bowdoin faculty, undergrad-
uates, and gradutaes for his qualities as a leader of men and an
exponent of fair play. Needless to say, we shall be sorry to
lose him. If and when he does go into naval service, we can
only say—they couldn't have chosen a better man than Adam
Walsh.
TIME OUT FOR A BIT of support for Dinny Shay
and his varsity basketball team. We were slightly perplexed,
even chagrined to some degree, to hear some of our fellow stu-
dents idly passing off inconsiderate, disparaging remarks the
other day about Bowdoin's first court squad. Nothing deal-
ing with personalities, but we do feel it was rather uncalled
for. The main thing that the undergraduate body should re-
member is that Bowdoin basketball is still in the experimental
stage.
WHEN WE CONSIDER the handicaps hampering this
first quintet—no home games, Shay's added responsibility for
the freshman team, shortened practice sessions, relatively lit-
tle preseason training and conditioning—-we realise perhaps
somewhat more clearly that the team is really doing a fairly
• good jeb*~Our apologies to Dinny- ami his team, if they think
that this bears the earmarks of an alibi and sob story, but we
sincerely feel that Bowdoin's first basketball team deserves all
credit and support possible from the college.
By i. Edward Ellis
for all baseball candidates to be-
gin practice in the cage. Already
signs of a powerful club, are evi-
dent with only Dick Harding and
Hank Bonzagni, both '41. missing
from the varsity team.
Those who have seen varsity ac-
tion before and who have shown
up for another season of innings
are Captain "Bee*er" Coombs '42,
eatcher; and Brad Hunter '43,
pitcher, who are mainstays of the
battery. First baseman, Will
Small '43, and Jimmy Dolan '43,
shortstop, have returned to their
positions on the infield and the
complete outfield of Jim Dyer '4z,
To back up these standby* is a
host of material, men who saw ac-
tion last year on the J. V. squad
who are expected to see a lot of
action soon. Bill Mudge, Bob
Simpson, Walt Donahue, and
southpaw Johnny Woodcock, all
'44, form the staff of pitchers and
Billy Muir and Dick Gingras '44,
catchers, showed their abilities
last season in J. V. baseball. To
.
add to the infield lineup are Dick Rifle Team Scheduled tOX
Johnstone '44. firstbaseman; Benjy Two Meets This Week End
Pierce; and Sherm Ruth '43 and
Bob Frazier '44. .
In addition to the varsity ball-
men, Coach Wells has called out
the freshman battery which now
consists of Bob Shannahan, Lloyd
Knight, Herb Babcock, and Mel-
vin Weimer, all pitchers; and as
catchers, Wally Morgan and Clift
Cornwall. The remainder of the
J. V. baseball candidates will be-
Yes, We're Interested In
AU. Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone 3 —
»
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of The Orient
AN ACTION SHOT of the first Bates-Bowdoin game last month.
Dartmouth Here Saturday
^ss
All rifle matches thus far this
season by the Bowdoin Rifle team
have bepn postal contests, with
each team shooting at home, and
the results being compared by
mail. Included among the matches
was the Ereshman match on Feb-
ruary 14 with the University of
Maryland. High man of the Fresh-
man team is Clifton Travis who
shows promise as a capable mem-
ber of the rifle Varsity squad
hopefuls for next season.
Two weeks ago the Varsity won
the Worcester Polytech match
with a score of 1320-1272. George
Sager '44 was high man in this
match, scoring 268. Continuing
this week the varsity shoots
against the University of Vermont
and Northeastern. The first
shoulder-to-shoukler match will bo
held Friday, February 21 at 7.30
when Boston University visits
Bowdoin.
First Dual Track |S*S'otViMiiM |ta
Meet Of Season
gin practice about the first of
March.
Because of the war, the sched-
ule for baseball has bct>n cut in
half. Formerly eighteen games
were scheduled, but the cancelling
of the out-of-state games leaves
colleges to be played. W'.iether
Or not there will be baseball games
during the summer session of col-
lege has not been determinod by
the governing board of the col-
lege.
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
arc needed in the Federal Career Service
1
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
« lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research^these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. G, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list/ of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with theCivil ServiceCommission atWashington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil
-service
district offices.






Four Jacks and a Jill
with
Ray Bolder - Anr.;> Shirley
also









Friday - Saturday Feb. 20-21
Tyrone Power
in
The Son Of Fury
also
Paramount News Cartoon
Sunday - Monday Feb. 22-23








Anne Shirley - James Craig
also
Selected Short Subjects-
By K. Bruce Elliott
A powerful tribe ot Dartmouth
Indians will invade the. Bowdoin
cage Saturday afternoon to engage
Jack Magee's Polar Bear track
team in the first dual meet of the
season here. The visitors will bring
with them a formidable array of
capable track performers who will
force the Bowdoin team to call up-
on all their ^ower.
One of the features of the day
will undoubtedly be in the mile
run where our own Al Hillman
will be opposed by the Indians'
sophomore find, Bud Burnham,
who set a new record at the Han-
over college last week end. Burn-
ham made good time and the race
of the sophomoies should be red
hot. Hillman placed fifth in the
B.A.A. mile last week end, the
winning time being in the speedy
figure 4:13.
Hillman, Benjamin, Babcock,
Newhouse, Carey and Jones will
be working for Bowdoin in the
middle and long distances Satur-
day with Matthews, Dickinson,
Crosby and Young in the dashes.
Dartmouth will bring some out-
standing competitors in these
events and for that matter in most
events on the program the Indians
will have more than good perform-
ers.
Perkins, Clifford. Gauvreau and
Goodale will hold the colors for
the Big White in the weight divis-
ion while Bob Edwards and Ralph
Strachan will be in the thick of
the hurdle fight. Hanson in the
broad jump, Ingalls and Bunting
in the pole vault, and Strachan
and others in the broad jump will
complete the Bowdoin entry list.
Last Saturday at the BAA
games in the Boston garden the
Bcwdoin relay team (Carey, New-
house, Dickinson, Young) won its
heat but failed to place in the final
winners because of faster time by
some other teams. Johnny Mat-
thews placed third in his heat in
the 50-yard dash.
The Bowdoin cage records in the
mile and 1000 may go this week
with Datrmouth bringing out-
standing men in these two races.
Burnham, in the mile, has never
really been pushed a great deal
ALUMNI,
,




Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager
Sigma Nu, Brunswick, Maine
As a result of the new callisthe-
nics program for Bowdoin imposed
by the Government, the Fencing
team will be unable to carry out
its schedule as was originally
planned. The main catch is in that,
with rules requiring every sport to
have a supervisor, no coach is
available for the Fencing Team.
All meets have been cancelled ex-
cept those with Amherst and Wee-
leyan, to be held on March 5 and 6
respectively.
The men who weild the foil are:
Johnson, Lunt. and Butler. For the
epee there are: Colburn, Butler,
and Carmichael. As sabre men we
have: Butler, Bragdon. and Seigal.
POLAR BEARS DEFEAT
WESLEYAN SATURDAY
Last Saturday the Bowdoin var-
sity swimming team went down to
Middletown, Connecticut, and in
what was largely a relay meet
proved itself to be a stronger team
than Wesleyan. The team as a
whole showed up well, with high-
est honors perhaps going to Penny
who twiced defeated Kammer, one
of Wesleyan's stars. These two de-
feats came as surprises to Wes-
leyan. Another upset for Wesleyan
came when we took first and sec-
ond places in the 150-yard back-
stroke without using our ace-in-
the-hole Bob Fenger. Parsons
started his intercollegiate
Quintet Travels To Orono
For Crucial Court Contest
With only two remaining games to be played in the var-
sity basketball series, a retroscopic view over the past sea-
son shows a successful season for the College's first basketball
team. Although not able to boast of any victories, the squad
has brought basketball to Bowdoin as a permanent sport on
the athletic curriculum. The team has shown consistently a
fine showing against the more experienced teams of the other
three Maine colleges, and in the eyes of Coach Dinny Shay the
the team has fulfilled his expectations, and has played each
game well and given vigorous opposition to their opponents.
Tomorrow the quintet will meet Uon in the gym to a lengthwise
position. The change has enabled
the enlargement of the court to
comply more nearly to the size of
the basketball courts in the other
colleges. In future years it is
hoped to add folding bleachers and
better lights to the gymnasiu/n to
attract more interest in basketball.
Bowdoin students being new at
college basketball, the starting
lineup has been somewhat varied
throughout the season. However a
somewhat definite lineup has
evolved from the ability of the
players exhibited in the past
games. For the two future games
Jim Dyer '43 and Bob Simpson '44
wijl probably start as forwards;
Bob Buckley '43, center; and Ed
Coombs '42 and Walt Daniels '44
as guards. In addition to the first
string quintet Bob O'Brien '44
strengthenes the team's defense;
Joe McKa> '42 has been out prac-
ticing since exams and will see ac-
tion as forward; and Norm Cook
.'43 who has been out temporarily
with the mumps, is another valu-
able point maker as forward.
Last Wednesday the Polar Bears
met the Bates Bobcats at the Ex-
position Building in Portland for
a benefit game for the Infantile
Paralysis Fund. The score was
close throughout the entire game
ending in a 38-36 defeat for the
Bowdoin team. However the squad
showed a decided improvement
from former games as in the first
part of the game Bowdoin led by
a margin of ten points. In the
game Bob Simpson was high scor-
er, chalking up twelve points and
Ed Coombs stood out in the posi-
tion of guard.
By the good record that the
The Jayvee hockey team, com- initial team has set in varsity bas-
posed mostly of freshmen this 1 ketball, it is certain that the sport
year, has had a rather heavy i is here to stay. Next year Bowdoin
schedule this season. Last Satur-i will have the advantage of having
day night they played Gardiner I a more experienced team, losing
High away and defeated that team only Dyer, Coombs, Adams, and
to the tune of 6-2. 1 McKay in the graduating class.
Zetes Capture First Place
In Intramural Basketball
the University of Maine on their
floor at Orono and a week from
Saturday, will travel to Water-
ville for a dual with Colby.
In their first encounter with the
Maine Bears, the , Bowdoin team
suffered a 50-32 defeat. However
the team has come a long way
since that first game and with
their improvement will offer much
stiffer resistance than before. Col-
by, too, won over the Polar Bears
after a stiff battle which resulted
in a 46-28 victory' for the Mules.
Both games were won in the final
period, the Bowdoin team match-
ing their opponents point for point
until the fourth quarter.
The addition of hew facilities in
the Sargent Gymnasium have giv-
en the court quintet a decided ad-
vantage, both in practice and in
playing home games. The addi-
tions are a pair of new portable
baskets and the changing Of the
court from the former lateral posi-
Pucksters Meet
New Hampshire
Last Friday and Saturday the
Varsity hockey team faced two
out-of-state teams. M.I.T. and
Northeastern. The Polar Bears de-
feated Tech 6-5. but bowed to
Northeastern by the close score of
4-3. The team faces the University
of New Hampshire here tomorrow.
Following this the Varsity will go
to Boston on the 26th and 27th of
this month and play, for a second
time, M.I.T. and Boston Univer-
sity. This will conclude their main
schedule.
The interfraternity basketball
work league is nearing the three-quarter
with a win in the 200-yard breast-
stroke. Cooper out-touched Kam-
mer one of Wesleyan's star sprint-
ers to place second in the 50-yard
dash which was also one of Pen-
ny's shining successes. In the div-
ing Bowdoin was will on its way to
victory when we missed two dives.
As a result Brannon and Crewell
cf Wesleyan took the first two
places with Montgomery of Bow-,
doin coming in third. Keylor was
|
ZL^J?~? ft^
one of the mainstays of the team
and anchored two of our winning
mark, with the standing featured
by ties for second and third place,
and the Zetes out in front.
The Zete team, strong on de-
fense, seems to be progressing The s«>re was 31-11. The game
that they have beaten once, but
may well bounce back in the play-
offs.
Last week, on Thursday night,
the Zetes took the T. D.'s in the
latter's first game this season.
and many are looking forward to
what Al Hillman will be ahie to
show against him. y
The freshman team^/walked
away with a triangular meet
against South Porlland and Bruns-
wick last Thursday, 74-10-6. The
frosh, without a real runner in the
group last fall, have come a long
way under Jack Magee. Their
times were far from good but they
are showing more and more prom-
ise daily.
easily, despite the loss of star Dick
Adams to the varsity. However.
they have four games to go, and
still have the tough Thorndikes
and Betas to meet, which teams
Also,
they can't reckon without the
Dekes, who are in third place, tied
with the T. D.'s, a strong team
relays. When the meet had prog-
ressed as far as the final event, the
,
440-yard freestyle it became evi-
dent that Bowdoin would have to
take this event in order to gain
the one point "needed to win the
meet. At the outset Penny obtain-
ed a lead which was strengthened
by Marston. Fenger further
strengthened our lead and Keylor
anchored the event, finishing up a
£ Continued on Page 4 ]
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SLIDE RULES NOW IN STOCK
DIETZGEN NATIONAL $ 1.60
K ft E No. 4058C 1.25
K * E No. 4058W 1.60
K & E No. 4071-3 12.00
K ft E No. 4071-SS 12.75
K & E No. 4081-3 13.50
K & E No. 4083-3 14.00
K ft E No. 4083-3S m» 15.50






















Do you like to have your friendsKnow what you are doing?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year





The Orient Office, Moulton Union, Brunswick, Mala*
seemed quite slow, and the play-
ers had quite a bit of difficulty
locating the new baskets and get-
ting used to the increased rebound.
This may account for the lower-
than-usual score for both sides.
The next night, Theta Delta again
played, this time winning over the
A. D.'s. 54-33. Jim Higgins was
high scorer, with 21 points.
The other game last week was
the T. D.-Sigma Nu game, in
which Theta Delta Chi beat Sigma
Nu. 51-14. Johnny Abbott was
high man, with 22 points. The
Zetes also beat the D. U.'s by a
score of 33 \o 23. This takes the
schedule up to Sunday, and games
scheduled for this week include:
Monday—Beta-peke; Psi U.-Kap-
pa Sig; Tuesda>v-T. D.-Chi Psi,
D. U.-Sigma Nu; Wednesday
—







T. D 2 1
Deke 2 1
D. U 3 2
Kappa Sig 3 3
A. T. 1 2
Psi U 2
Chi Psi - 3
A. D 1 5
Sigma Nu 6
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania















It will coat money to defeat our enemy aggressors.
Your government calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bond* or Stampa today. Make every
pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay-roll Sav-
ings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 and up.~* Stampa are 10i, 2$t and up.
The help of every individual ia needed.
Do your part by buying your share every pay day.
Author-Directors Groom Casts
For One-Act Plays In Rehearsal
Rehearsals have started on the
;
one-act plays which will be pre-
|
sented on March 3, 1942. Four;
plays will be given. One written
;
by Vance Bourjaily. one by Craw-
i
ford- Thayer and Seymour Lavitt,
|
one by Matthew Coyle, and the
other by Crawford Thayer.
"Blue Interlude," by Thayer and
Lavitt is a play emphasizing the
change of 'mood from the frivolity
of truck drivers and the waitress,
Mary to the pathos of the Bum
and Mary who are in love with
each other. The cast includes:
Betsy Morse, Putnam Cole, Undo
Ferrini, John Walker, Donald Ulin,
Horace Jones, Bob iNewhouse, Bal-
four Golden, Richard Benjamin.
The "House of Cards" by Craw-
ford Thayer is a comedy centered
around events in the office of a
book sales company. The cast in-
cludes: Douglas Carmichael, Allen
Cole, Norval Lewis, Philip Wild-
er, Jr., John Williams, Robert
Russell, George T. Brown, Miss
Geraldine Maclntire, Miss Drusilla
Congdon.
Information about the plays of
Coyle and Bourpaily is unobtain-
able at this time, but it is under-
stood that Bourjaily's is about a
group of college seniors and a girl
and her father. It is called "It's
Not Good-Bye."
QUEENS DEAN'S LIST
[ Continued from Page i ] [ Continued from Page I ]
dismissed the subject.
lrWe'ed" casually mentioned
something about the Colby carni-
val, and when we discovered that
the sister of one of our freshman
brothers rooms with the Colby
queen, matters were greatly sim-
plified. Kay Monaghan is the
young lady's name, and she lives
in Gardiner, Maine. Incidentally,
she mentioned that Bob Newhouse
was a very good friend of hers,
and that Bob knew all there was
to know about her. How about
that. Bob? We discovered that
Kay has black hair, hazel eyes,
and stands 5 feet, 5V& inches tall.
Just about right, we figured.
We chanced to run into the
hackneyed subject of slacks, and
we got a typical answer—"very
practical." The navy is emphat-
ically her favorite armed force
(we agreed readily), and boys
should definitely NOT be anxious
to leave college early and enlist
before they have to. There was
a moment of silence when Kay
announced that "Coney Island
Washboard Blues" is her favorite
song, but we weren't any too
pleased to hear that Glenn Miller
is her number one band. It's too
bad that more people don't appre-
ciate Basie and Ellington, F. S. C.
Sterling Hayden tOh. you great,
big, beautiful boy) and Katherine
Hepburn, the "woman of the
year," are Kay's favorite cinema
performers. We received a more
favorable report on Bowdoin house
parties, when Miss Monaghan
cliched, "super-duper." Kay's final
pearl of wisdom was given out for
the benefit of the members of her
own sex on the subject of mar-
riage—"wait, 21 or 22 at the earli-
est."
Our last interview was with
Miss Mildred Hart, the beautiful
carnival queen at Westbrook Jun-
ior College, that well-known week-
end haunt of certain Bowdoin un-
dergraduates. Mildred's physical
attributes seem to run true to
form—brown hair, hazel eyes, and
IS feet 7 V» inches tall, with or
without heels we didn't think to
ask. In the matter of slacks, she
claims that the Westbrook girls
aren't allowed to wear them, but
she'd certainly like to if she could.
Mildred has never been to Bow-
doin house parties, but she's visit-
ed Brunswick and knows enough
Bowdoin men to say that she likes
them and the college very much.
Oh, brother! The navy •cored
•gain as the preferred branch of
the service, and Mildred obliging-
ly agreed with her sister royalty
in thinking that as much college
education as possible is desirable
Eaton, A. R. Eck, F. G. Fisher,
R. F. Gardner, W. J. Georgitis,
S. M. Giveen, W. L. Grindle, Jr.,
S. E. Herrick, Jr.. R. B. Hill. C. T.
Ireland, Jr., A. W. Keylor, N. O.
Lindley. R. H. Lunt, J. S. McKay.
C. Marston, F R. Murdy. W. E.
Nelson, W. J. Osher, H. M. Pat-
terson, R. E. Pearson, J. Siegal,
V. J. Skachinske. J. P. Stowe, G.
W. Thurston, L. V. Vafiades, R. G.
Watt.
1943: C. N. Bacon, Jr., J. Ben-
son, G. E. Brickates, A. B. Car-
rington, Jr., M. H. Clenott, A. L.
Gammon, D. J. Hamlin, J. E.
Hoopes, Jr., J. F. Jaques, R. E.
Kidd, B. P. Pierce. P. M.
Rinaldo, E. F. Simonds, L. H.
Stone, J. A. Tuttle, C. R. Crim-
min, J. B. Matthews, Jr., R. R.
Neilson, H. F. Twomey, Jr.
1944: R. W. Brown. A. H. Boyd,
G. A. Burpee, D. Carmichael, R.
E. Colton, J. E. Hess, R E. Wil-
liams, D. L. Philbrick.
STUDENT DIRECTORY
Sides, J. R. 28 W.
Simon, L. 31 H.
Simonds, E. F Chi Psi
Simonton. W. K. 23 H.
Simpson, R. W. 24 Moore
before enlistment.
"Moonlight Cocktails" ranks as
her top tune, while Glenn Miller
maintained a perfect average in
being selected again as the fa-
vorite purveyor of swing. Spencer
Tracy and la Hepburn are her fa-
vorite actor and actress. It
couldn't possibly be that she saw
a certain picture recently? To
our last query of whether a girl
should marry early. Mildred gave
an emphatic "yes." Good luck,
sis!
And now, what did we think of
these fair queens on the whole?
Well to be truthful, we must ad-
mit that we found them very
aimable and cooperative. They
were very willing to. answer all
questions, but one or two hoped
that we wouldn't become too per-
sonal, for they claimed that they
blushed easily. Very charming,
very charming!
We were a slight bit amazed to
find so much agreement on mat-
ters involving merely opinions.
Who ever heard of two females
agreeing on anything? And the
way that guy Miller pulled down
the honors caused us .to lose faith
In tiie female appreciation of bar-
relhouse, boogy-woogy, and the
blues. A bit stereotyped, these
gals, we might say, but all in all,
we certainly wouldn't mind meet-




The newly adopted Summer Ses-
sion of studies at Bowdoin will go
into effect on next June 22, and
the first session will run until July
30, 1942. Two days of examina-
tions will follow. The second term
of the Summer Session will com-
mence on August 3 and continue
until September 10, following
which date there will be a second
two-day period of examinations.
The Summer Session of studies
will be open to Bowdoin under-
graduates and to properly quali-
fied entering Freshmen. The ses-
sion will not be open to women or
to preparatory school students.
Provisions pertinent to {he sum-
mer course were drawn up at the
meeting of the Faculty of the col-
lege held on January 21. The fol-
lowing changes in the second se-
mester of the present college year
have been suggested: Commence-
ment will come on Saturday, May
30, and the major examination pe-
riod will be shortened to three
days, May 4, 5, 6. The final exam-
ination period will be shortened to
eight days. May 15 through May
23. All holidays will be given up
with the exception of a three-day
spring recess, April 3, 4, 5 over the
Easter week end. The students will
be permitted to have one all-col-
lege dance in the second semester
to take the place of Ivy Week, but
the activities will be restricted to
the general college dance on one
evening, and the fraternity affairs
the next day.
The Faculty has voted that be-
ginning with the present semester
the Department of Physical Edu-
cation will put into effect a plan
for required exercise for all stu-
dents, both for the second semes-
ter and for the summer session.
Courses to be presented during
the Summer Session have been
posted.
MASQUE AND GOWN
[ Continued from Page i ]
performances as well as those
fifty-eight, of whom thirty-one are
seniors, nineteen are juniors, and
eight are sophomores.
1942: J. L. Baxter. Jr., E. S.
Bowdoin, R. E. Bye, M. S. Chism,
New Schedule
Professor George H. Quinby
outlined the revised schedule for
the second semester as follows
The casting of the spring play
which will be determined by the
retiring executive committee with-
in the next week, will be held on
Thursday, February 26, from 7.30
to 9 p. m. The one-act play con-
test is to be on Tuesday, March
3, in Memorial Hall at 8.15. Re-
hearsals for the spring play are
to run from March 4 up to tne
first performances at the Port-
land forts; Fort Williams, April 6.
Fort McKinley, April 8. .These
during Ivy and Sub-Freshman
week-end will be played arena
style. Ivy performance is to be
at 4.30, April 24, in the cage; dur-
ing the Sub-Freshman week-end
it will be at 8.15, May 8, .'n the
cage also.
The High School one-act plays
will be in Memorial Hall both in
the afternoon and evening of
April 11. Casting for Julius Caesar,
the Commencement play, will be
on April 13. This production will
be presented either on the Walker
Art Building terrace or in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium.
Speaking of the Masque and
Gown President Sills expressed his
anxiety that the activities might
be continued during the summer
session, saying that alternate plans
were being formulated. The first
depends upon transportation by
the army and would give arena
performances first in the gymna-
sium, and then at the forts. The
second plan, to be used if trans-
portation is lacking, would offer
plays every two weeks in Me-
morial Hall, the stage being left
permanently installed throughout
the summer session.
Ski Team Competes In
State Meet This Week
This week end the Bowdoin Ski
Team will participate in the big
State and I.S.U. meet combined.
The men to represent the College
are Jack Baxter, captain, Johnny
Walker, Phil Clough, Joe Sewall.
Johnny Walker will enter in the
cross country and jumping events,
Joe Sewall will enter in the slalom,
down hill, and cross country. Cap-
tain Baxter and Phil Clough will
enter in all four events. There will
be teams from many New England
colleges at this big winter sports
meet which will be held in Bridg-
ton.
We cater to Fraternity
House needs
PHILGAS does the cook-
ing best
Brunswick Hardware Co.
THE BOWDOIN NAVAL RESERVE SCHOOL GROUP, which left here last month, is
t *
shown in the above picture. ^^^
Richard L. Chittim '41
Comes As Math Instructor
Personnel changes at the Col- 1-2, taking the place of Archibald
lege for the second semester in- ! Thacher, who has resigned be-
clude the hiring of two former j cause of ill health. Freeman took
members of Bowdoin as instruc- ; his master's degree at Harvard in
tors in Math and English. Richard ! 1937.
Leigh Chittim '41 will teach math- > Associate Professor Helmreich
ematics during the second semes- nas ^n granted a Sabattical for
ter. Chittim was very active here this semester, and is now in Flor-
during his four years, being Glee ida professor Mason, who was on
Club accompanist three years and
chimes player. Phi Bete, summa
cum laude, Chittim also assisted in
math here his junior and senior
years. He has studied at Princeton
this first semester, where he is a
Charles Carroll Everett scholar.
The other instructor, James
Freeman '34, will teach English
leave of absence during the first
semester, has returned to resume
his duties.
Then there's the navy secretary
—female, because all available
men have been called into active
duty. She is appointed by the civil




The second semester activities
of the Glee Club will begin with
a concert at Bath, 'Maine, on Fri-
day, February 27, sponsored by
the Rev. Mr. Putnam, a Bowdoin
alumnus. It will be followed by
a dance. The concerts will con-
tinue as follows: The Glee Club
will sing at Damariscotta on Wed-
nesday, March 4; at Yarmouth on
Thursday, March 12; Saturday,
March 14, at Wheaton College;
and on March 23, the annual Cam-
pus Concert will be given.
Owing rb changes in the college
curriculum, and to war conditions,
plans for the spring trip are not
completely settled. However, it is
definite that on March 27, the club
will be singing in Lincoln, Massa-
chusetts, and in New Haven on the
28th. The latter concert will be
followed by a dance at which the
Polar Bears will play.
Seven Fraternities Elect
New Chapter Officers
RICHARD L. CHITTIM '41, who
has been named instructor in
math this semester.
CHAPELS
[ Continued from Page i ]
Mid-year time saw seven of the
campus fraternities elect new of-
ficers to serve during the second
semester. The houses changing
leadership and the names of their
officers-elect follow:
Alpha Delta Phi. Horace K.
Soules, Jr. "42, president; Charles
W. Redman, Jr. '42, vice-president;
George E. Morrison '44, secretary.
Delta Kappa Upsilon, Herbert
M. Patterson '42, president, May-
land H. Morse, Jr. '42, vice-presi-
dent; John A. Woodcock '44, sec-
retary; John E. Hess '44, steward.
Delta Upsilon. J. Robert Fenger
'42, president, John S. McKay '42,
vice-president. Alec D. Penny '44,
secretary; Julian E. Woodworth
'43, steward; David S. Luscombe
'43, chaplain.
Zeta Psi, Donald H. Horsman
'42, president; Robert L. Edwards
'43, vice-president; Murray S.
Chism, Jr. '42, secretary, Alan S.
Perry, Jr. '44, steward.
Kappa Sigma. Ralph B. Thayer,
Jr. "43, president; Lewis A. Strand-
burg '43. vice-president; Fred A.
Morecombe '43, secretary; Forrest
G. Wilder, Jr. '43, steward.
Sigma Nu, Orrin C. Pillsbury
'43, president; Milton C. Paige, Jr.
'44, vice-president, EdwarJ T.
Richardson, Jr. '43, secretary;
David H. Lawrence '44, steward;
Willard G. Glover '43, chaplain.
Alpha Tau Omega, George W.
Thurston '42, president; Joseph S.
Cronin '43, secretary; Charles G.
Colburn '43, treasurer; Hugh P.
Farrington '44, steward; Robert R.
Neilson '42, chaplain.
SWIMMING
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
good two or three yards ahead of
his opponent.
In reviewing this meet Coach
Miller expressed his pleasure at
the remarkable improvement that
the team has shown as a result of
the hard work the members put in
during the examination recess.
This was cited as a case when vir-
tue receives its inevitable reward.
Another of the teams achieve-
ments was the new pool record set
by the relay team of Penny, Mars-
ton, Fenger, and Keylor, breaking
the old record held by George
Ware, Jerry Carlson, Hutchinson,
and Bud White since February 26,
1938. The time for the new pool
record is three Sninutes forty-two
and four-fifths seconds; the old
three minutes, forty-six and one-
fifth seconds, the difference—three
and two-fifths seconds.
The next varsity meet is with
Boston University here at Bow-
doin next Saturday afternoon.
Coach Miller expresses optimism
as to the results for although B.U.
is bringing up one of her strong-
est teams ours also is one of Bow-
doin's strongest in years and we
should not have much trouble next
Saturday.
The Junior Varsity continues its
hard work and good performances
against such teams as Hebron.
INTERFRAT SING
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Upsilon. East of the Sun and West
of the Moon; Zeta Psi, The Vaga-
bond King; Kappa Sigma, Ezekiah
Saw the Wheel; Beta Theta Pi,
The Mosquito; Sigma Nu, Fin-
landia; Alpha Tau Omega, Winter
Song.
The contest is to be broadcast
over Station WGAN, and in addi-
tion to the above program Mr.
Tillotson said that perhaps a Jjroup
from the Naval class will perform.
Also Mr. Nathaniel Kendrick, di-
rector of the USO campaign in
Brunswick may be able to organ-
ize a number of men from the
local Negro battalion to sing <?6me
Negro spirituals, and finally the
Meddiebemsters will fill in the pe-
riod while the judges are deliber-
ating.
The judging will be based on
(1) General attendance, (2) Dic-
tion, (3) Enthusiasm, and (4) Gen-
eral effect. Concluding Mr. Tillot-
son said that the representatives
of each house should meet him
in Memorial Hall at 8.30 on the
night of the sing in order to draw
for places, and that it should be
remembered that the date is only
three weeks away and the cnoices
of the remaining two houses
should be handed in to him soon.
the modern American youth, main-
taining that in spite of a lack of
display they still serve when they
find their correct place in the de-
fense picture. He also pointed
that our already friendly relations
with Bates were immeasureably
strengthened by the satisfactory
settlement of the "Polar Bear" in-
cident.
Hammond
On Wednesday Professor Ham-
mond spoke on the Summer Ses-
sion plan pointing out its ad-
vantages, and the main differences
between ours and those planned
in other colleges and explaining
the general set-up.
Several Civilian Alumni
Caught In War Zone
Among the Bowdoin Alumni
who are now in the war zone are
Samuel Fraser '16, Abraham S.
Shwartz '16. E. E. Wing '06, D.
Sutherland '30, C. F. White, Jr.
'29, and H. D. Rising, '30.
BOWDOIN ON AIR
[ Continued from Page 1 ]






land area attest to their general
popularity."
Tomorrow night's program will
feature John A. Dick '45, baritone
soloist, who will sing several pop-
ular ballads to a piano accom-
paniment of Robert Woodworth
*42.
Last Thursday night, the pro-
gram consisted of a student panel
discussion, which according to
Tenneyson, who supervises the
programs, was one of the most
successful programs yet held. Wil-
liam McKeown '43 was moderator
of the discussion in which Robert
L. Bell '42, E. Seavey Bowdoin '42,
Frederick G. Fisher, Jr. '42, and
George W. Hutchings '43, took
part. The debate entered about
the various changes which are
now taking place in many of the
nation's Colleges, such as summer
sessions, compulsory calisthenics,
and the problem of student mor-
ale. The advisability and neces-
sity of military courses at Bow-
doin was also discussed at consid-
erable length. Perhaps the main
point of differences coming up on
the program was on the subject of
compulsory calisthenics, one mem-
ber of the panel advocating that
the faculty be included in this as
well as the students. Vance Bour-
jaily acted as announcer.
Richard E. Bye was the an-
nouncer on the February 5 pro-
gram, when Professor Tillotson
gave an informal piano recital and




Start right and easy? Send your
luggage round-trip by trusty, low-
cost Railway Express, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick-up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg-




The Bowdoin debating team will
engage in several important de-
bates and discussions during Feb-
ruary and March, two of which
will be broadcast.
On February 23, Bowdoin will
hold a discussion with the Uni-
versity of Maine at the Brewer
Kiwanis Club; the subject being
"Incorporation of Labor Unions."
Bowdoin speakers will be Waldo
Pray '45, Lewis Vafiades '42.
Charles Redman '42, and Freder-
ick Blodgett '42.
The following week, on March
4, Bowdoin will debate against
Salem State Teachers' College on
the subject "Compulsory Military
Training." The program will be
broadcast over Station WESX,
Salem, and will be one of the few
radio debates in which Bowdoin
will take part this year. John
Jaques '43, and George Thurston
"42 will be the Bowdoin speakers.
On March 12, during the pro-,
gram "Bowdoin on the Air," Bow-
doin's Varsity will debate against
Harvard. The subject has not
been disclosed as yet. Bowdoin's
speakers will be Herbert Sawyer
'45 and Robert Lunt '42.
Next month the State Oratorical
Contest will be held. One speaker
will be selected from each of the
four Maine colleges. The theme
of the contest will be post-war
peace suggestions. Speeches will
be seven minutes in length and
the program will be broadcast.
BASEBALL
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For the first time in the history
of the Intercollegiate Baseball Se-
ries of .Maine, a trophy has been
donated to the college which is
to be in circulation for twenty
years and finally awarded to the
team winning the largest number
of times. The donor of the large
and truly significant trophy is
Will Staples of the Cabot M/ll
who has shown much interest in
the past in college baseball and
has climaxed his interest by the
generous donation of the State of
Maine Baseball Trophy.
Baseball School
The coming baseball season got
underway among the schoolboy
leagues on Saturday, Febi-uary
seventh, with the Annual Base-
ball School held here at Bowdoin
in the cage. Over three hundred
boys were present to receive
coaching and tips from Coach
Linn Wells, Bowdoin; Neil Ma-
honey, Red Sox; Danny MacFay-
den, Hebron Academy; Bud White
Greensboro, IN. C; Bucky Gaudett'
Montreal Royals; and Frank Schel-
lenbach.
Two hours in the morning was
devoted primarily to pitching. In-
struction on pitching stance and
form; and covering first base were
given by the professionals and
coaches present. In the after-
noon the first hour was comprised
of position plays which was fol-
lowed up by taking the boys as
units and whole teams in 17 min-
ute periods to instruct the teamsm all plays. The latter part of the
afternoon was given to a radio
program over Station WGAN and
a showing of American League
pictures.
The increase of interest in the
Baseball School grows more evi-
dent each year. Rather than
bringing only the most promising
men to the school, whole- teams
come to the school for instruction
CLASS ELECTIONS
X Continued from Page 1 ]
president the Sophs chose W (liam
H. Elliot and selected Ross E.
Williams to be secretary-treasurer.
Freshman Officers
Tflomas R. Huleatt, Jr., was
elected president of the Freshman
Class and William T. Talcoit, Jr.,
vice-president. A vote of 67 to
68 for the two aspirants to the
secretary-treasurership necessitat-
ed the separation of that office
into its component parts. In view
of the virtual tie vote, John A.
Grondin was named secretary and
Franklin B. Allen, treasurer.
CLASSICISTS PRODUCE
PLAY OF HROTSVrTHA
Last Saturday evening at 8.15
in the cage of the Sargent Gymna-
sium the Bowdoin Classical Club
added to its impressive list of
classical dramatic presentations
with the production of "Abranam,"
a tenth century play by Hrots-
vitha, the Nun of Gandersheim.
The performance in Latin was
made possible through the collab-
oration of the Art Department,
Masque and Gown, and Professor
Frederic Tillotson and the Glee
Club, and through the financial
help of the Winthrop Fund. Pro-
fessor Thomas Means coached and
directed the production.
The simply told story was writ-
ten by the iNun Hrotsvitha to
strengthen the spirits of her sis-
ter Nuns. The play is neither
farce nor tragedy, and may be
considered a primitive, beautiful
work of art by a first class dra-
matist who was a student or Ter-
ence. The entire script is slightly
over 500 lines in length, and the
plot portrays an actual historical
event. The simple story was
enhanced by Gregorian Chants
sung by the Glee Club between
the acts, under Professor rillot-
son's direction.
Abraham, a hermit, was played
by Robert Henry Lunt, president
of the club. Effrem, a hermit and
friend of Abraham, was interpret-
ed by Lewis Vassor Vafiades.
They were costumed in the Tian-
ner of Benedictine monks of the
tenth century. Maria, the niece
and ward of Abraham, was played
by Miss Elisabeth Koelln, who
represented the heroine as a young
girl, and by Mrs. Catherine Tra\-
ers Daggett, who portrayed the
grown Maria. The comic character
of Friend of Abraham was pliyed
by Howard Laurence Huff to the
delight of the audience and to the
credit of the director. Mr. Huff
is the club secretary. George Ehas
Brickates, club treasurer, played
the Tavern keeper. Vice-President
William Jacob Osher deliver:*! the
Latin prologue.
The production was directed to
remove the audience from the
present world by suggestion.
DANCE
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Sthe town.
Under the direction of Charles
T. Ireland, Jr. '42. the college Red
Cross committee is conducting a
benefit dance in Sargent Gymna-
sium Saturday night at eight
o'clock as the highlight of the
new Red Cross victory war fund
campaign. The Polar Bears, better
than ever, under the leadership of
Bob Cinq-Mars, will play. Tickets
will be on sale at all fraternity
houses at $1.10 a couple, or 55c
stag at the door,
service, the organization collects
food baskets from the fraternity
houses and delivers them to
needy families in the community.
LAST WAR
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Ivy Day was again observed,
from the front of the Chape] until
Armistice Day.
To prevent the chapter houses
going into debt by trying to oper-
ate with too few members, the Col-
lege rented them all outright at
the start of the 1918 season. This
term saw the R.O.T.C. group re-
placed by the government brain-
child, the Students' Army Train-
ing Corps. Until the Armistice,
Bowdoin was virtually an army
camp, wtih early morning drill
regulated hours, supervised study,
and lights out at ten o'clock. Pro-
fessor William Hawley Davis was
personel officer of the unit, having'
been at Plattsburg the preceding
summer. The College opened with
365 men, of whom 200 were in the
military group, 77 in the naval
unit, and 88 were in neither, as be-
ing under or physically unfit. This
last group pursued a regular
course of study.
Dining clubs were maintained by
the College at several of the fra-
ternities, and these were continued
even after the Armistice, since the
number of men made the individ-
ual operation of the chapters pro-
hibitive. Although this combined
system seemed the only feasible
plan, it proved far from popular.
By the close of the winter term
the majority of students were eat-
ing down town, and the College
was operating the house dining
clubs at a considerable loss.
With the opening of the spring
semester, the houses were again in
the hands of the individual fra-
ternities and the College came
back to normal.
Twenty-four members of the
faculty had been in service during
the war both in this country and
in Europe. Professor Ham did spe-
cial work for the American em-
bassy in Russia in 1916 and was in
charge of civilian and military
German prisoners. Van Cleve saw
active service* in France in connec-
tion with the intelligence branch
of which he was Acting Chief in
the 1st Division, with the rank of
Captain, Military -Intelligence,
O.R.C. Track coach John J. Ma-
gee served as an athletic director




"The Duty Of Most Of You Is To Remain Where You Aid Until The Country Clearly Needs You' —President Sills 19 MAR 1942
Ninth Annual One-
Act Play Contest To
Be Held Tuesday Night THE ORIENT
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Tennyson Reveals New Plan
For "Bowdoin On The Air"
Last Sunday, Leonard B. Tennyson '42, director of the
college's radio programs, outlined plans for organization of
these programs as a regular feature.
FRATERNITIES DISCUSS SUMMER SESSION REVISION
According to Tennyson, at the
head of the activity there will be a
senior, the director. This man will
be chosen from the present junior
cla^s. He will supervise the en-
tire program although he will te
guided by the committee which at
the present time consists of Pro-
fessor Thayer, Professor Holmes,
Mr. Roy Wiggin, Richard E. Bye
'42. Vance N. Bourjaily '44. and
Tennyson.
The next officers of the oigar-
ization will be four producers,
who will be juniors. These men
will have direct charge of each
week's program, making arrange-
ments with the station, deciding
the type of the program, and they
are responsible for the writing of
the continuity of the program.
Under the producers there wjII
be the assistant program man-
agers, chosen from the freshman
class. Their duties will be ».o re-
write scripts and to make geneval
contacts.
Other important officials .n the
activity will be the business man-
ager and the publicity director,
both of whom will be juniors.
There will be a music director who
will be elected from any class.
The announcers of the programs
will be two in number and they
will be chosen through auditions.
Anybody who wishes may en-
I ter scripts for the programs. These
[script writers will become eligible
j
for the offices of producers and
jthat of the director. There will
also be technicians who will ,->s-
jsist at the rehearsals here at col-
! lege.
On next Monday night the corr-
mittee will hold a smoker in the
Moulton Union for all those who
are interested inNany phase of col-
legiate radio. At this smoker the
officers of the organization will be
elected and all those who wish
wUl be signed up for the work for
which they are qualified.
Tennyson expressed hope that
in the future there will be a radio
studio here at Bowdoin. He said
that in the future the programs
will be increased to thirty min-
utes length. Although the issie
is not settled, the programs will
probably continue throughout the
summer.
Tomorrow night "Bowdoin On
The Air" will feature a panel dis-
cussion on collegiate athhtics.
Those taking part will be Poach
Adam Walsh, Director of AthleLcs
Mai E. Morrell, Clark Young 13,
Charles T. Ireland, Jr. '42.
Houses Will Remain Open;
Rushing Will Be Changed
By Robert L. Edwards
Last Monday, representatives of the fraternities and the
college assembled at the Moulton Union to discuss various
problems connected with the summer session. Topics under
consideration included the rushing situation, the question of
I rooming, and the possibility of continuing the fraternity din-
ing rooms during the summer term.
ROBERT L. BELL, who was elect- ARTHUR W. KEYLOR, whom the JOHN L. BAXTER, JR., who was
ed President for life by the class seniors picked as permanent elected secretary-treasurer,
of '42. vice-president.
KENNETH G. STONE, JR., elect-





By R. Find Iay Stevenson
"Bowdoin will not allow itself to be affected in this war
as it was in the last"—but now the administration has gone
off the deep end with a "V for Virility" campaign in the form
of the Callithenics I-II course now being "offered" the student
body under the auspices of the BAA (Bowcfoin Athletic Ad-
ministration; not a low guttural sound often emitted by sheep
and sheepish athletic instructors). Before this sort of thing be-
comes a fad around here, I should like to make public just a bit
of my last two weeks experience-on-the-rack-sort of an Out
of the Hight depicting the horrors of Walsh's Inferno. Award
to the musclebound is sufficient.
In the first place Cal. I-II is the
only extra course in the college
offered without an attached seven
dollar fee—white of 'em. It is the
contention of the regime that
Bowdoin culture has been steadily
reclining for the past decade
—
we've been taking the "Blanket
tax" too literally—and so the pres-
ent Five Year" Plan has been in-
stituted to exterminate the mat-
tress-monger and embalm him in
the library astride Peary's sledge
as a study in contrasts.
The first meeting of the class
was a novel experience. Suppos-
edly this was to be a course in
dynamic tension (not to be con-
fused with the other form of d.
t.*s), but the only dynamic ten-
sion noticeable was that which
pervaded the air when \dam
Walsh, the Great White Father,
strode into the room clad in swim-
ming trunks every muscle of his
beautifully proportioned torso rip-
pling. (Why can't we have Adam
on the backs of detective maga-
zines instead of that shrimp At-
las? Then we all kneeled as
Adam and Lynn (short for Lynn:-
ment) Wells (Why isn't Jack Mc-
Gee doing his part) led us in our
prayers to the great god Charlie
Horse. We were taught how to
stoop to conquer, to raise our-
selves by our bootstraps, to de-
velop our biceps into triceps, etc.
—sort of a "Bowdoin gave us
bodies for the Showdown." After
all this sort of stuff may be okay
for the Rockettes but—
.
My body was numb but I gave
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Bobby Bell Chosen As Life
President Of Class Of '42
Last Thursday evening in Adams
Hall, the Class of 1942 held its
elections for life officers. Robert
L Bell was chosen president, Ar-
thur W. Keylor, vice-president,
John L. Baxter, Jr., secretary-
treasurer, and Kenneth G. Stone,
an active participant in intor-fra-
ternity basketball. He comes
from Everett, Mass.. and is a
member of Beta'Theta Pi.
Keylor has been a mem!>er of
the varsity swimming team 3m
three years, as well as ^a mem-
Jr., assistant secretary-treasurer. I ber of the junior varsity swim-
Bell, in addition to being vice-! minB team in his freshman year,
president of his class during his {He participated in freshman track
sophomore year, was also presi-|fi»s first year and varsity track,
dent of '42 in his junior ye*r. A ! his sophomore year. He was on
member of the freshman football the Deans list his sophomore
team his first year, he has p'ay.d vear - and is also a member nf the
varsity football for three vears \ p°lar Bears - K<?ylor c<>mes from
and was captain of the 1941 elev- Wellesley, Mass., and us a m;mb«.-r
en. He played junior varsity base- of Chi Psi fraternity,
ball his freshman year, and was [ Continued on Page 4 ]
awarded a varsity lett«r in' this !
By Bill Craigie
The ninth annual One-Act Play
contest will be held in Memorial
Hall next Tuesday, March 3, at
8.15. Four student-written one-
act plays will be presented, and
the first two will receive prizes of
twenty-five and fifteen dollars.
The first prize winner will also
win the privilege of possessing
The Prologue for one year. The
Prologue is a wooden statuette,
representing a play presenting the
Prologue. It was carved by
Gregory Wiggam and was present-
ed to the Masque and Gown in
1938 for a prize.
For the first time in the his-
t\ory of the contest, two panels of
sport his sophomore and. Junior
years. A two year member of the
Student Council, Bell is president
of this body for the current year.





On Thursday evening, February
19th, the Brunswick Concert As-
sociation presented in their annual
series of musical offerings The
American Ballad Singers, under
the direction of Elie Siegmeister.
The program consisted of twenty-
five selections, in five groups. The
fifth group, Legendary Americans,
included the first performance of
two original compositions by far.
Siegmeister.
The audience, which included a
large number of students, left in
Memorial Hall standing room only.
Appreciative and responsiv?, the
assembly drew two encores from
the performers.
The American Ballad Singers
Orient Reporter Visits The
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity
By E. Benjamin Burr
(Editors note: This is the first of a series of articles on Bow-
doin s fraternities and their outstanding personalities.)
Alpha Delta Phi is the oldest fraternity on the Bowdoin
Campus, where it was established in 1841, only nine years af-
ter the founding of the fraternity at Hamilton College. Per-
haps that is the reason the A.D.'s are one of the groups on this
campus which have men in every department of college activ-
ities. The fraternity is especially superior in athletic and mu-
sical endeavors with a large delegation on the track team and
in the Glee Club and the Polar Bears.
The Graduate Record Examina-
tion, given yesterday and the day
before, is an experiment now in its
third year. According to Dean Nix-
on these exams are framed by the
faculties of several of the big Uni-
|
versities in this part of the coun-
i
try. In form they are two multiple
choice examinations, one to test
the student's general knowledge in
eight or nine different fields, and
the other to test his knowledge in
the field of his major subject.
About a dozen colleges in the
east have their seniors take them
including Brown, Dartmouth, Wil-
liams and Harvard. This experi-
ment, still in the stage of its pos-
sible development, is hoped will
guide graduate schools in the se-
lection of students, and also to find
whether the excellence or possible
mediocrity of the student's col-
lege grades bears a constant rela-
tion to the volume of his general
knowledge.
After the examination has been
Student Written Plays In
One-Act Contest Tuesday
While it may be necessary
eventually to refer some of the
specific problems to the govern-
ing boards, several general under-
standings were reached by the
;
meeting. The first was that each
' house plans to keep open its room-
1 ing facilities, thus allowing a cer-
tain number of men to use these
advantages as will be necessary to
successfully finance the venture.
1 Any number above this minumum
I quota will probably be housed in
! the college dormitories, and all in-
1 coming freshmen must take dorm-
itory rooms.
Each fraternity signified that it
College Band To Play At
Interfraternity Meet
Completing its year's activ-
ities, the college band will
play at the interfraternity
track meet, Friday, .March IS,
in the Bowdoin cage.
Requesting a return of band
equipment before this -late,
Professor Frederic E. T. Tiy-
otsan said: "Uniforms should
be returned to the Athletic
Department immediately. For-
mer band members should re-
turn outstanding music or
other equipment."
kitchens in order to assure finan-
cial gain. In the possibility that the
Moulton Union may be closed, non-
1
fraternity men would be allocated
first committee, consisting of Pro- „ * .-
wn« n.niic^r, ™h wvtiin u „h 'equally among the various houses.
judges have been employed. The
bate, it was decided that a maxi-
mum number of pledges be as-
signed for each house, the number
to be determined by a committee
of five faculty members to be chos-
en by the President. Until the
opening of the summer session, the
rushing system will continue fair-
ly normally except that no house
shall pledge over six men before
that time.
The meeting was attended by ap-
proximately three undergraduates
from each fraternity as well as fac-
ulty and alumni advisers. Also
present were President Kenneth C.
M. Sills, and Dean Paul Nixon. Mr.
proposes to operate its dining ] Clement F. Robinson '03 of J*ort
room, although several suggested
the desirability of combining two
fessors Gilligan and Koelln and
Mr. Leith, have judged the manu-
scripts submitted to them, and
have chosen the four plays to be
presented. The other committee.
Professor Holmes and Mr. Eoyer
and Mr. Emerson Zeitler, will
judge the performance and award
the prizes.
The first play. "Going Up," by
Matthew Coyle '42, has the long-
est cast in the: history of th? con-
test, as follows: The Misses Elinor
Jones, Kay Scott, Lois Swett. and
Nancy Webb, Mr. Eaton Leiti:,
Clive Tillotson, and from -1942,
Morris Curiel. Paul Hazelton, Hor-
ace Sowles, Kenneth Stone, I,ewis
Vafiades, and Oliver Wyman. from
1943. William Beckler. Robert
Morse, from 1944, Hubert Town-
send, and from 1945, Wallace
Campbell, Frederick Gregory, John
Grondin, Lennart Sandquist, Rob-
ert Stevenson, and John Succop.
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
1868 Prize Speaking To
Take Place This Friday
PROFIT FROM DANCE
FALLS SHORT OF GOAL
The question arousing the most
controversy concerned the rushing





were organized about ten years
ago by Mr. Siegmeister in order | marked each man is given a graph
to produce a series of American which shows his standing in rela-
In fact, an A. D., Bob Cinq-
Mars, has brought the Polar Bears
up from an undistinguished organ-
ization, to one of the outstanding
college bands of 1942. Only with
a great deal of effort and time has
he been able to make the jutfit
as popular as It is today.
And the outstanding mile-man
in college is an A. D.. Al Hillman.
It is he who has been consistently
shattering all track records at
Bowdoin in his respective events.
Joe Carey, who is also an A. D.,
broke the 600 yard record at Bow-
doin in the track meet with Dart-
mouth last Saturday. The \. D.'s
as usual were well represented on
last fall's football squad, boasting
several varsity men including
Clark Young. The fraternity
•
drum majors led the Bowdoin
band in the football games last
fall, and also were cheer leaders.
The A. D.'s were one of the
most successful houses in the re-
cent rushing week, having pledged
seventeen freshman, who succeed-
ed in taking second place in the
Peucinian Scholastic contest. Al-
though the house proper did not
score too high among the other
fraternities in their scholastic av-
erage, they have a certain amount
of justification in the fact that
they have devoted a great deal
of time to extra-curricular activ-
ities.
However, the Alpha Delts aie
considered the most sober group
on the campus. There is even an
[ Continued on Page 2 j
ballad concerts for the Columbia
Boardcasting System. The rau'10
programs proved so popular lliat
Mr. Siegmeister organized small
group of vocalists as a concert
group. Most of the arrangeme its
sung are made by the director, and
the programs are exclusively de-
voted to music of a native Amer-
ican theme.
The present company includes
Earl Rogers, tenor, Emile Renan,
baritone, Earl Waldo, bass, Ruth
Fremont, and Helen Yorko, so-
pranos, and Rebecca Crawford,
contralto.
duced and explained by Mr. Sieg-
meister.
The concert was followed by a
reception for the artists vit
tion to the average standing of all
the other people who took it.
Labor Union Regulation
By Government Debated
The Bowdoin debating team will
meet the Maine team tonight to
elaborate upon a debate held last
Monday evening on the subject:
"Should the Federal Government
regulate by law all labor unions
The songs are intro- in the United States." The team
last Monday was composed of
Waldo Pray '45. and Charles Red-
man '42, who took the negative
the i argument in the debate in Hub-
home of Professor and Mrs. Fred-
J
bard Hall.' Tonight, the team com
eric E. T. Tillotson.
WASHINGTON DID IT;
WE CAN - BARTLETT
Reading a letter by George
Washington dated Decemb<'- 25,
1777. Professor Boyd W. Bartlett
took occasion in chapel last Thurs-
day to compare the great handi-
caps overcome by America'; fiist
leader with those facing «;s to-
day.
The letter addressed to a mem-
ber of the Continental Congress
detailed the lack of equipment of
the Revolutionary Army. Profes-
sor Bartlett drew the inference
that if we could win through then,
we should not be discouragv<d by
present conditions.
posed of Fred Blodgett '42 and
John Jaques '43 will take the af-
firmative on the same question.
The debate tonight is to be held
at 7.30 before the Orono Rotary
Club.
According to Professor Thayer,
the Debating Society is to have
several meets this spring. Be-
sides those with the University of
Maine, contests have been ar-
ranged with Salem Teachers Col-
lege, Wesleyan University, Har-
vard University, Swarthmore Col-
lege, Tuft's College, and Colby Col-
lege.
It has been announced that
there is to be a debate with the
Portland High School team at a
meeting of the Portland Rotary
Club. The Bowdoin team will be
made up of Myron Wales '45 and
Eugene Cronin '45.
I Continued on Page 3 }
President Sills will preside at
the Class of 1868 Prize Speaking
Contest which is to take place at
8.15 p. m. on February 27. 1942,
in Memorial Hall. The contest,
open to seniors only, is an annual
affair, and all contestants must
have an original speech accepted
to be eligible. The prize, the in-
come from a fund of $1,081.00 is
awarded to a member of the sen-
ior class who writes and delivers
the best oration.
Theodore Conley Leydon '41,
was the winner of the contest last
year. The seniors who are com-
peting this year have all been ac-
tive in previous contests in the
college. Nearly all of them have
previously distinguished them-
selves in the Alexander Prize
Speaking Contests, activities of
the debating society, and several
of the dramatic productions.
The program is as follows:
"The 1942 Frontier"
Richard Earle Bye
"The Meaning of Time"
Donald Charles Keaveny
Music





"The Cult of Realism"
Lincoln F. Johnson, Ji
.
"For Us the Living"
Lindo Ferrinf
Music
George W. Thurston has been
selected as alternate. The judges
are to be Francis W. Dana, Don-
ald W. Philbrick. and Chauncey
W. Goodrich, Litt.D. Music will
be provided between and after the
speeches by Lloyd Knight '45 who
has been presented on "Bowdoin
on the Air," and who has also
sung in Chapel!
Last evening. Professor Tvdgar
Mclnnis delivered the last ;n the
series of three lectures under "the
auspices of the Tallman Founda-
tion. The subject of the lecture
was "The Future of Canadian-
American Relations." Professor
Mclnni.<, the visiting professor of
Canadian History, is an associate
professor at the University :>f Tor-
onto.
In the lecture Mclnnis point:
out that Washington is the hea
quarters of the United Nations t
day. He said "The Future of Pan-
Americanism will depend not only
on the direct relations of the corny
tries involved, but also upon tire
whole background of world politics
and the attitude of the Americas
toward world problems." Mclnnis
Although the Red Cross Dance noted that in the future the Unit-
last Saturday evening was not so °d States and Canada will ha\e
great a financial success as was to make their concepts of nation-
expected, seventy-five dollars was ! relations with the thought that
obtained as clear profit which is to they arejiot isolated but that th-*y
be turned over to the Red Cross 1 are only factors in the world pi?-
Fund. The committee, directed by | ture.
Charles T. Ireland '42, had hoped | After making a summary of the
to clear at least three hundred dol- forces which have caused the pre-
lars toward the six hundred dol- 1 vious relations of Canada and the
lar goal of the Coilege Fund. United States, Professor Mclnnis
The College contributed its share { said that the first consideration
by giving the use of the Gym for
j in the relations is economic and
land, vice-president of the Board
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
the dance, and Bill Morgan of the
athletic department donated his
services as supervisor of the affair.
There were about 120 couples and
50 stags at the dance with music
by the Polar Bears.
It has been called to our atten-
that today there is ". . .an ad-
vance toward the integration of
the productive capacities of the
two countries." Mclnnis contract-
ed the situation in war-time Can-
ada and in the United States.




Competing in a national contest
for a spot on Fred Waring's
"Pleasure Time," the Bowdoin
Glee Club has arranged to record
three songs at Radio City, New
York on March 29 as its entry ;n
the competition.
Each of the more than 380 glee
clubs entered in the 1 contest
,
.throughout the nation, ?np to «y>g
jj
and record three prescribed songs:
Fred Waring's arrangement of
"Sweet and Low," a college song
sung in unison, and an optional
choice.
Final winners will be featured
on a future nation-wide "Pleasure
Time" broadcast. The recordings,
ised by radio experts at the
various district centers of the
competion, will be heard and
judged by a committee of well-
known music connoisseur! The
award will be based on (1) enun-
ciation, (2) tone quality, (3) in-
terpretation, (4) general artiste
effect.
Ordinarily, Bowdoin would be
assigned to go to Portland, the
local district center, to make its
recordings. However, sinco the
Eowdoin Glee Club will be in New
York City on March 29 for a con-
cert tour stop, it has been ar-
ranged to make them at thi RCA
building.
In Bath, Friday, in its firs: con-
cert of the pre-tour season, the
Glee Club will sing with instru-
mental accompaniment. For the
first time in present Glee Club
history, the Meddiebempsters will
be featured in two groups. "Da\id
Jazz" by Joseph Wagner with *n*
strumental accompaniment will be
the highlight of the program.
Dancing will follow the Glre
Club's performance.
tion by Chairman Ireland, that
j
that this country will assume the
since the dance was not as success-
! leadership which, after the war
ful as was expected, it will be nee-
: -will make sure the triumph of
essary for students to make indi-
j
the United Nations a permanent
vidual contributions if the College's
j
victory for the cause of freedom
goal is to be attained.
|
and security and peace."
Chi Psi To Render "Blues In The
Night" As ArrangedBy Tillotson
COMING EVENTS
By Philip Hoffman
Setting a new precedent in song selections, the Chi Psi's
will render "Blues in the Night," especially arranged by Pro-
fessor Tillotson, at the Interfraternity Sing on March 9th,
final preparations for which are being made all over campus.
1
*
jAn arrangement for four voices 'ley Hyde, principal of Yarmouth |
from the piano score of the song Academy, had already been select-
was made by Professor Frederic ed. Mr. Jackson, a designer of
E. T. Tillotson who commmted: furniture, plays several Jnstru-
"It is the first time that a -eally ments and has been a member of
popular number has been done at the Brunswick Choral Society. He
this concert, and I see no reason has also made several violins and
why songs of this type should not a bass fiddle,
be given, if done well I expect
; It „ h d that Car, le N< ,je
* *3 * » ft?,
nT*' and U Suze >38 - announcer on WGAN inshould attract attention."
; Portland)^ ^ the ,„„„„.,„
Delta Kappa Epsilon announced at the broadcast of the Sing,
that it has chosen "Aura Lee" as
j Strengthened and reorganized,
its selection to accompany a fra- having just added Thomas J.
ternity song. 'Donovan '44 and Henry O. Smith
Frederic Jackson, well known '45 to their ranks, the Meddie-
music enthusiast of Brunswick, Dempsters will render several in-
has been chosen as the third judge cidental selections during the pro-
of the contest. Russel Jack, Au- gram,
burn school supervisor, and Stan- |
Tonight—Debaters vs. Univ?rsi'y
of Maine at the Brewer Kiwanis
Club.
8.15 Moulton Union, Simpson
Concert.
Thursday—Chapel, The Bursar.
Freshman Basketball at Kents
Hill.
8.00-8-15 p. m. WGAN "Bo»vdoin
On The Air." Roundtable dis-
cussion. "College Athletics in
Wartime." Student panel with
Adam Walsh as chairman.
Friday—Chapel, President presid-
ing. Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43, solo-
ist.
Hockey at M. I. T. Swimming at
Massachusetts State. Freshman
Track at Bates. J. V. Swim-
ming at Lewis ton High School.
8.15 Memorial Hall. "Class of
1868 Prize Speaking Contest."
Public invited.
8.15 Central Congregational
Church at Bath. Glee Club Con-
cert.
Saturday—Chapel, The Dean.
Hockey at Northeastern Univer-
sity. Swimming at Amherst.
Track at Bates. Basketball at
Colby.
Sunday—5 o'clock cljapel. The
Rev. Percy L. Vernon of the
United Baptist Church of Lew-
iston. The choir will sing
"Misererimei mei Deus" by
Alegri.
Monday—Chapel, The President.
mmmmmmmm ia«aa*aaaaaaaaaaaa«i aaaaa^^^ 1*** kaaaaa^
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THE HEW POLICY
As the work of the retiring staff of the
Orient passes into the annals, the work of
the new staff makes its first appearance today.
Coming with it are the determinations and
best intentions of members of the new staff to
perform their journalistic functions as well
as they possibly can. It is our aim to present
to our readers the weekly news of the campus
in the most interesting and most convenient
manner for them. Timeliness, efficiency and
accuracy will be our watchwords. In pub-
lishing die Orient, we cannot satisfy com-
pletely every one of six hundred undergradu-
ates, let alone alumni and faculty readers.
That is impossible and we will make no at-
tempt to do it.
We shall endeavor to continue the pro-
gram of progress achieved' in the last year.
The days of arch-conservatism in the Orient,
which have been waning for some time, are
dead—for the present at least. We have no
ambitions to sensationalism and radical treat-
ment of news; but we promise to produce a
newspaper, not a recording journal. There has
been too much consideration of the Orient
in recent years as a recording journal; it
should be a timely college newspaper and we
will try to make it exactly that.
The columns of the Orient will remain
qpen for expression of the views of all; sev-
eral innovations and additions will be tried' in
a further attempt to improve the appearance
of the paper; the modern process of "stream-
lining" will be continued but within the lim-
its of reason and judgment.
The interest of our readers will be our fore-
most thought and we will arrange the con-
tent and appearance of the paper acocrding-
ly—in the busy times of this modern day the
content of the stories must be interesting
enough to grasp and to hold the readers' at-
tention, and the appearance of the paper must
be such as to make it easily readable and at-
tractive.
It is with this message that we greet our
readers today. J. S. G.
CALISTHENICS FOR MANAGERS
Bowdoin's expanded athletic program, em-
bracing calisthenics for all, is the most desir-
able athletic achievement we have seen here.
It is a beneficial program which will bring
benefits in ever increasing amount to those
who take part in it.
It is, however, not a program of calisthe-
nics for all until it plugs one loophole which
would in time enable the lounge lizards to
"dodge" the full meaning of the program
and to defeat its purpose. There should be no
"privileged few" in the critical times of today.
Student athletic managers are now exempted
from exercise. The logical question has arisen:
Is this a wartime program of exercise for
physical fitness or is this objective being used
as a flimsy veil to secure more athletic man-
agers? If this is a program of exercise for all,
let the maangers take part. in it. J. S. C.
FIRESIDE CHAT
President Roosevelt's Monday evening fire-
side chat was an encouraging report to the
people after more than two months of not en-
tirely successful warfare. Coming after the
dark days of Manilla, the over-running of
Malaya and the fall of Singapore, it renewed
the hopes of the people.
We can take heart in the encouragement
offered by the President in that our produc-
tion goals will be reached; that our forces are
already in the Par East in great numbers;
that we have destroyed more Japanese air-
craft than they have of ours including Pearl
Harbor; and finally that the United Nations
will "soon" take the offensive.
He did not try to cloud the reality of the
situation and he said so. His warning that
more losses must be suffered "before the turn
of the tide" is very real and will test the en-
durance and courage of all of us.
Considering the time and the circum-
stances, the President's report to the people
Monday night was all that could have been
expected.
Meanwhile, here at Bowdoin, members of
the college are carrying on with a calmness
and awareness that is remarkable in these
times. Changes and adjustments are being
made wisely and swiftly while the education-
al goal in a world of war is not being lost sight
of. Undergraduate morale is becoming stead-
ier and the college seems to be weathering the
early stages of the storm. J. S. C.
"WARPEDSTANDARDS OF VALUES"
The retiring editor of the Orient, speak-
ing for the initiates at the recent Phi Beta
Kappa banquet here, indicted the teaching
profession in general for "stagnation of men-
tal alertness and warped standards of values."
He was not without some degree of reason
for his remarks.
He was wise in that he did not direct his
remarks at the capable Bowdoin faculty. Our
only criticism of the teaching profession in
American colleges, and we do not find this
criticism valid at Bowdoin, is that at some in-
stitutions the professors are too prejudiced
towards their own viewpoints.
But the full weight of the initiates state-
ment can today justly be levied against many
members of the high school teaching profes-
sion. Today, with the whole world at war, it
is harder for young people to enter college,
and yet it is vital that they do so if possible.
Those of us here at Bowdoin realize this, and
we realize too that many a young man's life
has been shallowed by members of high school
administrative and teaching personnel whose
"warped standards of values" have thwarted
more than a few. college careers. Fortunately,
most high schools can rightfully plead "not
guilty" to our indictment, but there are too
many so-called educators whose rigid and ob-
solete methods, whose lack of judgment,
whose stagnation of alertness to what consti-
tutes good guidance, and whose warped
standards of values have kept and are keep-
ing good men away from college.
Naturally this concerns us at Bowdoin and
we cry out against them as did the Phi Bete
initiate. A man's intelligence cannot be meas-
ured by a 12-inch ruler; but his future, his
plans and his courage can be shattered by the
lack of foresight of those, inexperienced in
guidance, who persist in guiding a man's
footsteps while he is trying to walk the road
to college.
May God breathe vision into the mind of
that educator who unnecessarily and unwise-
ly sidetracks and detours a would-be college
man into prep school in these days when every
young man must race against time to gobble
all the schooling he will ever get and to secure
the cherished college degree.
Yes, there is such a thing as "stagnation of
mental alertness and warped standards of
values"—we have seen it, some of us have
been oppressed by it in the past, but we are
thankful that it does not exist at Bowdoin.
J. S. C.
DEAN NIXON
With the accelerated college program in
full swing, faculty members and students are
working harder than ever. At the administra-
tive center of this beehive of activity is the
sturdy little figure of Dean Paul Nixon who
can shake the hand and call the name of prac-
tically every Bowdoin graduate in die past 25
years.
Upon Dean Nixon has fallen a great part
of the added worries, responsibilities, head-
aches and heartaches of the new program
—
he is working all the time now. He has quiet-
ly taken up his heavier load without com-
plaining, his only comment being, "If the
Russians aren't complaining, I don't see why
I should." He has given up his sabbatical
and, like our good President Sills, he will re-
main on the job for the duration;
At all hours he continues to give to stu-
dents the best of his accurate judgment, ad-
vice and guidance. Dean Nixon is truly a
"good man." J». & G.
25 Years Ago
February 27, 1917
By Donald A. Sean.
fytE of the healthiest tendencies
" we have noticed at Bowdoin
can be traced to the present war
emergency. The threat of the
draft, the uncertainty of almost
everything that has seemed sure,
the stepped up scholastic program
awaken the dormant desire for
learning. Among all the ills that
are consistently brought out in
connection with the war, this
Renaissance of a studious attitude
is, by being what the sleepy Amer-
ican college and its rah-rah under-
graduates needed, an excellent sec-
ondary effect. In the past trfe em-
phasis of education has been mis-
placed.it seems to us. The student
has been pampered by a fatherly
faculty that is inclined to present
him with a sugar-coated dose of
learning. Predigested thoughts
have been the order. The vogue of
the "digest" magazines is indica-
tive of the tendency toward
knowledge.
s - r
MS for what to substitute in place
•*• of this type of teaching and
learning, we offer a renewed stress
upon arousing and maintaining a
vital, excited interest in studies.
The professor can do wonders Jo
inspire his class to want to learn,
if he will only exhibit a little fire
of enthusiasm for his special sub-
ject. The emotion of intense inter-
est is contagious. Once interest is
aroused in a student for a subject,
he will find no hardship in studying
it. The drudge cf grinding, which
was formerly supported by sheer
will apd determination, will be car-
ried effortlessly by the emotion felt
for the subject.
^OW for the first time in perhaps
*•
' a generation the undergradu-
ate is willing and ready to work to
obtain his degree. Extra courses,
curtailment of vacations, intensi-
fied schedules are offered by the
colleges in keeping with the needs
and desires of the students; but
one other item should be supplied.
This is the element of "oomph."
Here is a challenge to the educat-
or. The student is bringing a high
motivation to his subject. Can the
educator reinforce this with an in-
spiration of interest? If he can.
the future will see a revolution in
approach to learning.
s - r
npHE bugaboo of a system of
* "vital interest" education
would of necessity be found in the
required courses. With these the!
student must help himself and the
|
faculty by making the pursuit of'
the course a sort of game. Compet-
ing against himself will assist the!
process of interest. A positive atti-
j
tude toward the despised cours**
coupled with over-preparation,
will yield a sense of pleasure in a
j
task done well. If, beyond this, the
j
professor will accept the challenge
I
to make his required subject peppy
and well-liked, the mortality rate
j
will drop to an extreme minimum,
j
s - r
"Bowdoin College has always
stood for peace where honorable
peace is possible; for war wher-
ever righteous war is unavoid-
able," said President Sills at a re-
cent chapel talk.-
Work upon the new Coe In-
firmary is rapidly progressing,
windows and shutters are in place,
and much of the outside metal
work has been completed:
A number of students took ad-
vantage of last Thursday's holi-
day and attended the Governor's
Ball in Augusta, while others went
to the Portland Automobile Show.
ONE-ACTS
[ Continued from Page i ]
10 Years Aga
February 3* 1082
A vastly improved Big White
hockey team, after losing By a
narrow margin to Colby on the
previous Saturday, swamped the
New Hampshire University puck-
stors by a 5-0 count.
At Sunday chapel service on
February 21, Professor EdWard C.
Kirkland, delivered a moving ad-
dress on George Washington to a
large assembly.
Ray McLaughlin equaled the
world indoor record in high hur-
dles as the White team took fust
place over Maine in the University
Club games at Boston.
Professor Sylvestus Burnham.
D.D., of Newburyport, Mass.. who
recently celebrated his 90th nirth-
day, is now the oldest living .-rtum-
nus of Bowdoin. He succeeds the
Rev. Horatio O. Ladd, who died
Tuesday at 93.
A.D.'s
[ Continurr'. from Page i }
unconfirmed rumor that they take
tea every afternoon at four. It
might be interesting to obtain a
confirmation of this suspicion even
though the members of the fra-
ternity firmly deny it. And we
cannot refrain from stating that
a large number of members were
seen at Vic's, the local pub last
Saturday evening . . . munching
on potato-chips.*
The Alpha Delts are a model
group of fellows, and it would lo
the whole college a groat deal of
good, in moral respects to emulate
these young gentlemen a good
deal more.
We close this article still look-
ing for the day when we' will re-
ceive a personal invitation to aft-
ernoon tea at the Alpha Delta Phi
house.
«*"
THE war has hurled the glove at
every educational institution.
By providing impetus to the stu-
dent's quest for knowledge, it has
given a transfusion to a sluggish
system. VITALITY. ZEST,
"OOMPH"—these now clamor for
their rightful place at the core of
learning.
The stage manager is Frederick
Gregory.
The presentation of Mr. Leith
marks the first time that a facul-
ty member has appeared in a play
presented in the contest. The lend
is played by Lennart Sandquist,
and one of the women has nevrr
appeared in a Masque and Gown
play before.
The scene of trie piay is the ele-
vator in a factory office building
and two of the landings.
"Not Good-by" by Vance N.
Bourjaily "44 is the second play.
In the cas,t are Miss Casimara
Poshkus. Robert Russell '42, John
Caulfield '45, Robert deSherbinin
*45, Norman Richards '45. The
stage manager is George Dury 44.
Miss Poshkus, who has been com-
ing from Lisbon Falls, where she
is a teacher, for rehearsals, rc-
iCeived her dramatic training at
Bates College. The male lead is
! Caulfield. and both he and deSher-
jbinin and Richards are new 'o the
i
Masque and Gown.
The play is laid in a living room
I
early on New Year's morning.
The third play is "Boss' Son"
by Crawford B. Thayer '44. His
cast includes the Misses Drusilla
Congdon, Geraldine Mclnty;<\ and
Robert Russell and John Williams
from '42, Douglas Carmichaol and
Walter Main from '44, and George
Brown (who is also stage man-
ager), Alan Cole. Norval Lewis,
and Philip Wilder from '4b. V/m
Cole plays the lead, and -xcept
for two small parts, the entiio
cast is new to the Masque and
Gown.
The scene of the play is the out-
er office of a book publishing firm.
"Blue Interlude" by Crawfo.d
B. Thayer '44 and Seymour Lavitt
'44 is the last piay. In the cast
are Mrs. Robert Morss, Putnam
Cole '42, Lindo Ferrini '42, Robert
Newhouse '42. Donald Ulin ':.<.
Richard Benjamin '44 (who :s ;il-
so stage manager), Adelber' Ma-
son '44, John Walker '44. Horace
Jones '45, and Chandler Scnm.vz
'45. Putnam Cole, who takes do
lead, has never acted before for
the Masquers.
The play is laid in a sma'l,
typical truckman's restaurant.
Director of Dramatics George
H. Quinby is very pleased 'bout
the many new members ot t'.ie
casts, people who have neve" act-
ed before for the Masque and
Gown. Even lead parts are given
to the new actors, and Professor
Quinby hopes to uncover new tal-
ent for future performances. As
never before, said Professor Quin-
by, the contest offers opportun-
ities for new talent, and he com-
mented on the fine showing of the
freshman class in the plays, re-
marking that the future of the
Masque and Gown looked bright.
Professor Quinby commented on
the great value that the mnual
One-Act Play Contest has for
prospective playwrights. He le-
marked that all full-length plays
written by students and produced
by the Masque and Gown have re-
sulted from work originating ig
He went on to add that over
60 plays have been submitted since
the contest began, and that ,this
year's program brings the total of
plays produced to 34. $320 dol-
lars has been given by the Masque
and Gown as a prize money in the
this contest. Two of the former
.winners of the contest have had








In these critical times engineers
at Western
Electric are- at work harder than ever develop-
ing advances in the art of manufacture.
These are being applied in producing
the
latest tvj.es of military communications
equip-
ment-now heing turned out on a large scale for
our fighting forces on land,at sea
and in the air.
AlAhis is in addition to our greatly increased
job as manufacturer, purchaser and distributor
for the Bell System. Meeting the
abnormal
telephone needs of America at war is a tremen-
dous task, complicated by shortages of
many
materials. Even record-breaking production
cannot fill all civilian requirements now,
for
Uncle Sam comes 6rst!
Western Electric
. . . ts biu k of your Beil Telephone service
—
girl training
• The name is Lennox—Peggy Lennox. She's- blonde. She's pretty. She
may not look the part of a trainer of fighting men, hut-
She is one of the few women pilots qualified to give instruction in the
GAA flight training program. And the records of the men who learned to
fly from Peggy show she's doing a man-sized job of it. She's turned out
pilots for the Army . . . for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both arms of the
service. Her only favorite is the favorite in every branch of the service-
Camel cigarettes. She says: "They're milder in every way."
">
DON'T LET THOSE EYES and that smile fool you.
When thisyoung lady starts talking airplanes, brother,
you'd listen, too . . . just like these students above*
Flying Instructor PEGGY LENNOX
AND WHJBN she calls you up for that final "check
flight," you'd better know your loops inside and out.
It's strictly regulation with her.
YES, and with Instructor Peggy Lennox, it's strictly
Camels, too-the flier's favorite. "Mildness is a rule
with me," she explains. "That means Camels."




than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands tested—
less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests
of the smoke itself!
?m
• "EXTRA MILD," says Instructor Peggy Lennox. "Less
nicotine in the smoke," adds the student, as they talk it over
—over Camels in the pilot room at the right.
Yea, there it less nicotine in the smoke ... extra mildness...
but that alone doesn't tell you why, in the service... in
private life. . . Camels are preferred.
No, there's something more. Call it
flavor, call it what you- will, you'll find it







TH€ CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
cn I
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tested— slower than any of them—Camels also give you a
smoking plus equal, on the average, to S EXTRA SMOKES PER RACK
!
B. J. Kqwoldi Tub«cw> Company. Wltisian-Silem. North CwcUMi
*Mata^^atat**at* issa
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THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
POLAR BEARINGS . .
By "En" Ellis
IT HAS LONG BEEN an increasing concern of ours
that the sports program here at Bowdoin College is dying a
slow death. Not that the teams are any less successful or that
the coaches are less enthusiastic, but rather on the part of the
students. It is entirely within the students' power, whether
the athletic teams representing the college shall or snail not
win the laurels that they deserve; for, trophies and champion-
ships are worthless unless they have been won in the presence
of spectators and supporters
PROBING INTO THE REASON for the lack of in-
terest in the athletic contests, it is surprisingly difficult to put
your finger on any definite reason for it. Probably the most
common is, "I've got to study." But is that in most cases the
actual reason? To make that quote valid, let me ask you a
question; how often do you miss an outstanding movie that
comes to town? The alibi that a student didn't know that there
was to be a game or meet can easily be discounted, for the
Athletic Department issues a bi-weekly schedule of coming
events and also a seasonal schedule for the students. All in all,
the problem boils down to the fact that the majority of col-
lege men are too darned lazy. It is true that it is nearly impos-
sible to arouse a shouting interest at a game when alone. Mob
psychology proves that. But if there were an attendance at
every athletic event such as there is in football and baseball,
such deplorable support would rapidly disperse in all fields of
athletics for the sport, whatever it may be, will arouse enough
interest to make you look forward to the next contest. Take
that as a dare, see one meet or game, and then see if YOU
don't look forward to the next.
LET US LOOK at the situation from another viewpoint:
that of the coaches' and team members'. Without a question
it is a crude discourtesy to let hours of work and practice go
unappreciated. With over one third of the students at Bow-
doin participating in minor and major sports, it is only fitting
that the others display their appreciation by attending the
events in which their classmates take part. Here, especially, at
a- small college, our interest should reach a much higher peak
than other larger colleges because we have the advantage of
knowing intimately both the coaches and athletes. The col-
lege itself undertakes annually an unusually expensive athletic
program to offer a large and varied athletic program to suit all
students. Why waste such opportunities to get familiar with
all sports which we will inevitably regret when and if we be-
come alumni.
THEREFORE you to whom this article is directed are
earnestly "dared" to awaken your interest in the things going
on continually about you. We in college have an expression
for your remedy, but unfortunately it is unprintable. Never-
theless, when others come from miles around to attend our
athletic games, we should certainly be able to walk to the gym,
pool, rink, or field to support our teams.
•e-a
DEBATING
[ Continued front Pdgr 2 ]
On March third, a team will go
to Wesleyan to debate on the labor
question. On March fourth, an-
other team will be at Salem
Teachers College. The debate be-
tween the Harvard team and the
j
March 12, and will be broadcast
from 8.00-8.30 p. m. over WGAN.
;The freshman team will- go to
1 Portland on March 13. Teams are
being appointed to meet- in duel
contests at Swarthmore on March
8, and at Colby on March 16. The
Tufts meet will take place on
!
April 8, and/ the (New Hampshire





A high choking collar is old stuff! Newest is the
Arrow Hull—cut on the easy-riding low slope pattern
to provide maximum comfort. And with the long-
point, authentic collar, it's the beet-looking white
shirt yet! Sanforized labeled (fabric shrinkage less
than 1%) . Enroll in the Arrow class today!
Arrow ties go with Arrow shirt*!
ARROW
SHIRTS and fit
Records Fall As Strong Dartmouth
,
Big White Swimming; Team
Drowns Boston University
Two new records were estab-
lished in the Curtis Swimming
Pool last Saturday, when the
Bowdoin swimming team, much
improved, won an expected- .ictory
over a strong Boston University
aggregation. Winning both the
400 yard freestyle and the 300
yard medley relays, and garnering
three other first places, the Big
White swept to a 4»26 victory
before an enthusiastic audience of
weekenders and' students.
Fenger, Parsons, and Marston
set the new -Bowdoin record at
3:10 for the three hundred yard
medley relay; while Landers of B.
U. set the record for the 220 yard
freestyle at 2:25.
Bowdoin 's natators made 1 cle^n
sweep of both the 50 yard free-
style and the 150 yard backstroke.
Penny and Cooper won first and
second places respectively in 25
seconds in the former, and Fenger
and Pennell placed one-two in the
latter at 1:43 and 1:44.
The man of the day was Hal
Bunting who completed- in two
major athletic events within the
space of a few minutes. Eiimln-
Basketballers
Defeated For
Fifth In A Row
Meeting a University of Maine
team that is at present one of the
hottest in New England, the Bow-
doin varsity basketball team went
down to its fifth straight defeat
in state series play. Maine, which
had recently beaten Colby and the
University of Connecticut, fayed
super-basketball against the Polar
Bears to send them back with a
stinging 60-22 defeat. The same
was played last Thursday. Febru-
ary 19.
Although Coach "Dinny" Shay
took his team to Orono hoping to
win his first victory, he saw those
hopes vanish as the Brown 3ears
ran up a 39-9 score at the half.
In the second half, the game be-
came much rougher thereby cut-
ting down on the scoring. The
fact that Maine used a very effec-
tive defense is shown by the fact
that Jim Dyer, Bob Simpson, and
Ed Coombs only scored four points
each. For Parker Small and Gere
Hussey were outstanding with six-
teen and twelve points respective-
ly. On next Saturday the Polar
Bears are journeying to Colby
where they are playing their final




Small, If 7 2 16
Redmund, If 1 2
Quint, If 1 2
Crowley, rf 2 2 6
Presnell, rf
Pratt, rf 1 1
Ledger, c 3 6
Hussey, c 6 12
Kilpatrick, c 1 2
Steinmetz, Ig
Downs, Ig 1 2
Blake. Ig
Curtis, rg l 2
McKeen, rg 2 1 5
White, rg 2 4
•
jated in the Dartmouth-Bowdoin
I
track meet in the cage, he laid
! down his vaulting pole, donned nis
swimming trunks to take a third
place in the diving. This event
was his first varsity competition.
The diving was won by Bowdoin's
Ross Williams, with 83.4 points.
360 yard medley relay—won by
Fenger, Parsons, Marston of Bow-
doin; second) Gladstein, Wheeler,
McKenzie of B. U. Time, 3:10.
220 yard freestyle—won by
Landers of B. U.; second, KeyJcr
of Bowdoin: third, Hobbs of B. U.
Time, 2:25.
50 yard freestyle—won by Pen-
ny of Bowdoin; second, Cooper of
Bowdoin; third, Mara of B. U.
Time, :25.
Diving—won by Williams of
Bowdoin; second, McKenzie of B.
U.; third. Bunting of Bowdoin.
100 yard freestyle—wo a by
Marston of Bowdoin; second, Mara
of B. U.; third, Cooper of Bow-
doin. Time, 56:9.
150 yard backstroke—won by
Fenger of Bowdoin; second, Pen-
nell of Bowdoin; third, Gladstein
of B. U. Time, 1:43:4.
200 yard breaststroke—won by
Wheeler of B. U.: second, Eaton
of Bowdoin; third, McKenzie of
B. U. Time, 2:45:7.
440 yard freestyle—won by
Landers of B. U.; second, Eddy of
Bowdoin; third, Hobbs of B. U.
Time, 5:48:6.
400 yard relay—won by Bow-
doin team of Penny, Mnrston,
Fenger and Keylor; second, B. U.
team of Landers, Mara, Wheeler,
and Gladstein. Time, 3:45.
Magee Officiates At Four
School Meet In Portland
C8MBEBUND
Wednesday-Thursday Feb. 25-26
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Dinner
with












Last Wednesday, February 18th,
the Andover track team defeated
the Bowdoin jayvee team 63.5-
23.5. They garnered seven of t!ie
ten first places, and took sweeps
in four events. The results were
to be expected, however, for the
Big White was surpassed both in
numbers and ability.
One of the , most spectacular
events of the meet was the pole
vault, won by Davidson of Bow-
doin. The winner cleared fwelvo
feet to defeat Sheridan of Andov-
er who was favored, to win the
event. Wheeler was responsible
for Bowdoin's two other
-Irs's,
winning both the broad ju;n > and
high jump.
* Andover's strength lay chiefly
in the distances—the 300 vards,
600 yards, and 1,000 yards. In the
second heat of the 600, Seigel of
Andover, with two laps to go, lost
one of his shoes, but managed to
win the race by a margin <>f live
yards.
Coach Magee announced him-
self satisfied with the results of
the meet, considering the ibilily
of our team. The freshmen, for
the most part, he said, had had no
experience before coming to Bow-






Dyer, If 2 4
McKay, If 1 1 3
Simpson, rf 1 2 4
Muir, rf
Adams, c 1 2
Buckley, c
Babcock, c 1 1 3
Coombs, Ig 1 2 4




Referee: Dowd and Cust.
Wednesday-Thursday March 4-5




Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
Tbt mm OfFBI
— Telephone 3 —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager





Just Across the Tracks
JUST ARRIVED
TURKISH WATER PIPES
Last Saturday night John J.
Magee, track coach at Bow-
doin and famous for his Olym-
pic and College teams, ofdel-
ated in the capacity of' bead
finished judge at tile four-
teenth annual ftmr-oornered
high school meet at? the ex-
position Building in Portland.
This year's contest la the
longstanding, and hotly-ri-
valled series was won by
Deettag High- School, over
Portland High School, South







shown in their last two games,
the varsity hockey team beat the
Wildcats of the University jf New
Hampshire last Wednesday by a
score of 4-3. The game played
in the Bowdoin rink- was fl fast
oile in spite of the poor ice, and it
was evident from the opening
whistle that the Polar Bears weve
out to avenge the defeat they suf-
fered earlier in the season at the
hands of the New Hampshire boys.
Going into the last period the
score stood 3-2 in favor of Niw
Hampshire. Both of the tallif-s
for Bowdoin were made by hard-
shooting Billy Mudge who tolned
for one of the goals. In the last
period, however, the Bears rose
to the occasion and cnarked by
Jim Hedges wno scored two goals
in the last period went ahead to
win the game. Outstanding tor
New Hampshire was Red Adans
at center while Mudge and Hedges
were the big noise in the Bo;.doin
line-up.
Ski Meet At Bridgton
Put Off To Saturday
- The meet in which the Bowdom
skiing team was to participate at
Bridgton last Saturday has been
postponed until the coming veek-
end. Jack Baxter, a member of
the Bowdoin squad, could ^ive no
reason for the postponement when
questioned by an Orient reporter.
In addition to Bowdoin, the oth-
er Maine colleges. Bates, Maine,
and Colby will take part, and ihe
intermediate division of the l.S *J.
will also be represented. Informa-
tion as to what teams this class-
ification will include was unavail-
able last weekend.
Among the Bowdoin men to
make the trip to Bridgton are
Jack Baxter (captain), Johnny
Walker, Phil Clough, and Joe
Sewall.
them into a fairly able aggrega-
tion.
This Friday the freshmen will
run against the Bates frosh, whirh,
according to Coach Magee, should
be an easy win. This meet ends
the team's interscholastic sched-
ule, the team finishing against the
sophomores on March 4th.
The results of the meet were
as follows: 45-yard high hurdles:
won by Cahners (A); 2nd, Allen
(B); 3rd, Jackson (A). Time, 3.4
seconds.
40-yard dash: won by Thurbor
(A); 2nd, Calmers (A): 3rd, Jen-
kins (A). Time, 4.7 seconds.
300-yard run: won by Ross (A);
2nd, Hudner (A); 3rd, De Ka!b
(B). Time, 35.0 seconds.
600-yard run: won by Caldtn
(A); 2nd, Siegel (A); 3rd, Jen-
kins (A). Time, 1 minute, 19 sec-
onds.
1.000-yard run: won by Kelty
(A); 2nd, David (A); 3rd, Lem-
mon (A). Time, 2 minute?, 29
seconds.
Pole vault: won by Davidson
(B); 2nd, Sheridan (A); 3rd, Cross
(B) and Bensley (A). Height, 12
feet.
High jump: won by Wheeler (B)
and Clarkson (B); 3rd, Carr (A).
Height, 5 feet, 9 inches.
$1.00
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
-offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
5worthy intellectual challenge, a
klife of professional service with
I
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared- more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
• to apply for further information
to














Carey Stars For Bowdoin;
Team At Bates Saturday
.—.—~—~—— <
By Robert L. Bdwards
This Saturday, after their crushing defeat at the hands of
the Dartmouth Indians, the Varsity tracksters will try to re-
coup the loss in an afternoon field meet and evening track con-
test with Bates. The Dartmouth College team that invaded
the Hyde Athletic Building last Saturday afternoon, was ex-
ceptionally powerfuj, trouncing the Polar Bears 91' 2-3 to
25 1-3.
Four cage records were shat- The 3O0^yard dash wes run in
tered and an additional meet rec- heats, best time winning, and
ord was established and another^ *1" Dickinson demonstrated his
mark equalled. The Indians typical fine form as he lead off the
brought down one of the strongest first heat and subsequently won
college teams ever to run in theth* ««*• In the next heat. Bob
state, and they presented out- Newhouse was edged out at the
standing runners in almost every
event. Bowdoin gave very stiff




hold new cage records in four
j
events by dint of their Saturday ;
first corner and was not able to
get ahead the- Indian opponent
throughout the race. John Mat-
thews had the same trouble with
Paul Hanlon in the next heat, and
the latter went on to take third in
the event
Previous to this, the Dartmouth
As Interfraternity Basketball
competition moves into its sixth
week after a succession of upsets
and surprises, picking the winning
team becomes more and more a
job for some of our self-styled
campus mentors.
The Betas have passed out i few
headaches with a winning streak
which gives them a slight edge
over the Zetes, who have been
resting comfortably in berth num-
ber one (or the past week -.nd a
half. The Thorndikes have only
played five games but have i win-
ning percentage which places Ihem
well up in third place.
The Betas have yet to play the
D. U.'s and the Zete's before they
can call it quits. The Zete's de-
feated the D. U.'s, 33—23, the
Thorndikes defeated the D. U.'s,
53—34. the Zete-Thorndike same
has been postponed, and the Betas
defeated the Thorndikes. IS—37.
Numbers don't always add up
when it comes to the final play-
off.
The Zetes' games with the
Thorndikes, and the Psi U.'s will
more or less be the turning point
for them as far as holding the tie
for first place is concerned. The
narrow margins in the Deke-Beta
game, 16-17, and the Deke-Zete
game. 25-30. indicate the closeness
of the competition among the
leaders. The Dekes defeated the
Thorndikes, 39-21.
Some of the high scorers and
outstanding players thus far in
the competition are Zetes: Croslcy,
Horsman, Johnstone; Betas: Stone,
Bell, Hausenman; Thorn likes:
Stanley, Dekes: Hess, Woodcock,
Putnam; D. U.'s: Reid, Bunting.
Woodworth: Kappa Sig's: Freme,
Williams, Whiting; T. D.'s: Hig-
gins, Abbott. Early, Ireland; A. T.
O.'s: Walker, Tonon; Psi U.s:
Francis, Vinall. Chj Psis: Smith,
Eck; A. D.'s: Small; Sigma Nus:
Townsend.
Games this coming week are as
follows: Monday—A. T. O.-D. K.
E, A. D.-Thomdike; Tuesday--
Beta-D. U., Zete-Psi U.; Wednes-
day—T. D.-Thomdike; Sigma Nu-
D. K. E.; Thursday—A. T. 6.-D.
U. and Psi U.-A. D. #
Here is a record of team stand-

























146 Maine St. Brunswick, .Me.
Broad jump: won by Wheeler
(B); 2nd, Carr (B); 3rd, Sherid-.n
(A). Distance, 19 feet, 8% inches.
35-pound weight: won by Coi-
man (A); 2nd, Perkins (B); 3.-d,
Wheating (A). Distance, 41 feet,
10% inches.
Shot put: won by Berne (A);
2nd, Herron (A); 3rd, McMahon
(A). Distance, 47 feet, 7% inches.
performances, two Big White daghmM ha8 t the fort ^Sophomores now claim Bowdoin . what^leared to be al-
records. Don Burnham of Dsrt-
1
J££^TheaTr^ Bowaom.
mouth ran the fastest mile eyer Jq MatthewSi Nels Undl
run indoors in the state of Maine I >
Dickinson took the mark.
(4 minutes 21 seconds), but in the I . „ . . . ^ event was '
same race Al Hillman also cracked
|
thfln ^
eJ^eLCT^inu^9?£o ^nt at the triangular meet sev-with his time of 4 minutes 22.2 sec- . .
onds. Diminutive Paul Hanlon set er^ f^^^ ^^ fine
a new cage record inth '600-yard
run 1 minute 13 seconds), whuel, ,. . . „^^„o„ «»» q\V
T „ . . ., _^..*„ oo <i i hurdles in six seconds flat. BobJoe Carey turned in 1 minute 32 2
|^^ ^^ whiJe Gjbbs
seconds, thus also breaking ^\ ofDartmouth e^ ^ former
South Portland teammate, Ralph
Strachan. Craw doubled in the low
hurdles and won this event in 5.4
seconds. John Matthews demon-
strated a little of his personalized
hurdle form (either leg goes) and
finished ahead of Strachan in this
race.
Field Event* Jln.ved
The winning height in the high
jump was five feet eight inches
—
a good five inches under the usual
perforamnce of Herb Hanson. A
few hours before the meet, Herb
had succumbed to, that deadly mal-
ady, German measles, while jump-
ing mate Bob Buckley was also out
nursing a broken nose. Neverthe-
less, Nellie Gray pulled a mild up-
set by taking second in this event
behind Shapiro of Dartmouth,
While Warren Wheeler picked up
a third of a point by tying with
Callahan and Campbell.
Brad Briggs repeated his ac-
complishment of a few weeks ago
by taking third in the broad jump.
Coach Hillman of Dartmouth had
previously remarked that his run-
ner Peterson had jumped well over
twenty-three
1
feet several times in
the Yale meet, but the best that he
could do on Saturday was 21' 5%".
Teammate Gorham took second,
while Lindley and Gray were auto-
matically eliminated.
Godfrey and Warren of Dart-
mouth made a return appearance
in the Bowdoin cage in the pole
vault event and tied for first at
11 feet. Hal Bunting made a quick
change from diving trunks (he
placed third against B.U., incident-
ly) and placed third in this event.
Dampier and Daukas of Dart-
mouth placed first and second in
the shot put, while Jack Clifford
took third. Similarly in the 35-lb.
weight, Winternitz and Traylor of
the Big Green took 1-2, while
George Perkins took a third.
college record.
Dartmouth's Sidney Bull pre-
sented one of the most brilliant in-
dividual performances of the after-
noon by covering the two mile
course in 9 minutes 37.4 seconds,
thereby bettering his 1940 mark by
over 18 seconds. Bob Williams of
the Big Green came back after a
gruelling mile to win the 1000-
yard run in 2 minutes 17.2 seconds,
also a new cage record. A new
meet record was set in the forty
yard dash as Daly won in 4.', and
Johnny Dickinson equalled the
mark established by Charlie Pope
two years ago in the 300, the time
being 32.6 seconds.
Mile Proves Thrilling *
The long awaited race between
Burnham and Hillman proved dis-
appointing from the Bowdoin root-
er's viewpoint, since Al's bruised'
knee made it impossible for him to
open up his customary final sprint.
While only leading the lanky
Dartmouth Sophomore for a short
while during the. course of the
race. Al stuck close to his heels for
the rest of the while, but was un-
able to summon the necessary
power to pass the leader.
Teammate Joe Carey found the
same difficulty while competing
against Paul Hanlon in the 600-
yard run. The Indian runner took
the lead at fhe outset, while the
next three positions were taken al-
ternately by Carey, Captain Bob
Newhouse, and Whiting of Dart-
mouth. Joe uncovered his usual
last lap grinding burst of speed,
close followed by Whiting, but was
unable to catch the fleet Hanlon.
Four of these individual stars re-
turned to run in the 1000, but the
effect of the record breaking
events on their condition was no-
ticeable. Williams, the winner and
new record holder, was the only
entry in the event who had not
been pushed to his limit in a pre-
vious race, and this became very
obvious as he lead the pack for
most of the entire course. Don
Burnham finished a strong second,
while Joe Carey had to be content
to take fViird after ailing Al Hill-
man was forced to drop out of the
race because of his knee injury.
I>:isii Finishes Clase
Freshman Basketball
Team Edges Rents Hill
Playing at home last Thursday,
February 20, the freshman bas-
ketball team beat a favored Kents
Hill team 45-41. Trailing umil
the last minutes of the game, the
Polar Cubs staged a furious last
period rally to pull the game out
of the fire. The Frosh have one
more scheduled game to play with
Kents Hill next Thursday.
The first period was one o: clo: e
guarding with the Hilltj.opcrs
pulling into the lead 16-8. In the
second period the freshman held
the Hilltoppers to six points while
they scored an equal number.
The third quarter showed tne
Frosh overcoming this lead with
determined play. At the begin-
ning of the final period Kents Hill
still led 33-29. During th.t last
quarter, the freshman rally turned
on the heat to outscore the HiU-
The College Beok Store
SLIDE RULES NOW IN STOCK
DIETZGEN NATIONAL $ 1.00
K & E No. 4058C L25
K & E No. 4058W 1.50
K ft E No. 4071-S 12.00
K * E No. 4071-38 12.75
K ft E No. 4081-8 13.50 i
K ft E No. 408S-S 14.00
K ft E No. 408S-3S 15.50
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
. 1
toppers sixteen to eight, making
the final score 45-41.
Tom Huleatt was the high scor-
er throwing five floor goals and
five foul shots for a total of fif-
teen points. Bill Ricker was sec-
ond in scoring with eleven poin;s.
Big Charlie Kehlenbach came in
in the last minutes to score six
points to clinch the victory. Dick
Berry and Jeff Power controlled
the rebounds while Jack Lal'.y was
outstanding at his guard position.
For the losers Hinchs and Dvidley










Bowen 1 1 3
DeMarco 2 1 5
Borson 2 2







Ricker 4 3 11
Huleatt 5 5 15
Dickson
Power 3 1 7
Bailey 1 1














According to Professor Bar tied,
the CAA will continue its opera-
tions in both the primary and sec-
ondary courses in the spring. Two
weeks ago the outlook was none
too brilliant due to a government
order which among other things
banned flying at the Brunswick
Airport, but now the ban has been
lifted and the way is clear for the
CAA at Bowdoin to go on with
j
its spring plans. It is hoped that
flight training will commence
within two weeks.
The educational restrictions
have been somewhat modified so
that now a freshman who has com-
pleted one semester's work will be
eligible if there are not enough
qualified candidates from the three
upper classes to fill the quotas.
At the present moment it locks
very doubtful that freshmen w:ll
be admitted to the course. Tne
primary course quota at leust is
very likely to be filled from the
upper classes.
In case the secondary quota
is not filled the college will be
allowed to train a certain numbt r
of non-college students. The age
limit has been lowered to eighteen
years.
*
• The military commitment made
upon entering the course is now
much stronger tban previously.
The candidate now must sign a
notarized statement agreeing eith-
er to continue in the CAA after ne
has completed the secondary or to
enlist in either the Army or Navy
Air Corps.
Four of last spring's secondary
group have just recently received
their second lieutenant's co-nmis-
sions in the Army Air Corps. TTu.y
are: D. J. Beal '41. Omer McDuff
'41. E. W. Zwicker '41, and W. D.
Bloodgood '42.
Mr. Frank Simpson, manager of
the Brunswick Airport and since
the start of the course chief fight




To Be Broadcast March 8
Soloist* on the Student Re-
cital to be broadcast March
8th will include both singers
and instrumentalists.
They are as follows: John
Williams '42, tenor, Eliot
Toter '43, lyric tenor, Lloyd
Knight '45, baas, Charles H.
Bowers '42, clarinet, and
Frederic M. Blodgett *42.
trumpet. The Meddiebeinp-
sters will also take part.




Last weekend the Bowdoin
alumni of Portland brought a
group of sub-freshmen to the col-
lege, in order that they might be-
come acquainted with the r.ollege
before finally deciding to enter.
The possible members of the class
of '46 were addressed by Adam
Walsh, head coach of football. The
Portland alumni took this occa-
sion to present Walsh with a val-
uable wrist watch as well as two
checks as a token of their appre-
ciation of his services as a coach
and as a leader of men.
MEN WHO RECEIVED FULL-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS. Back row: Left to right—Alan S. Perry '44, Dean C. Cush-
ing, Frederick T. Clive Roger B. Nichols, Albert J. Hammerle, Frederick S: Dickson, all of "45. Front row: left to right-
Philip H. Hoffman, 3rd, Eric H. Weren, Albert A. Poulin,' Thomas R. Huleatt, Jr.
Choir Gives Concert
At St. John's Church
College Announces Group
Of Scholarship Recipients
With the awarding of J 27 scholarships last week, the
total amount of scholarship aid given by the college this year
becomes $31,245, the highest in the history of the college. In
addition to these awards, 23 scholarships had been granted
previously. These awards included four State of Maine
Scholarships totaling $2,000; ten Alumni Fund Scholarships
totaling $3,100; five Bowdoin Scholarships totaling $2,130;
and four John Johnston Scholarships totaling $1,100. Individ-
ual financial aid ranged all the way from $75 to $600 per man,
the average scholarship being approximately $180.
On Sunday evening. Feoruary
22. the Bowdoin College Chapel
Choir presented a program A re-
ligious music at the church of St.
John the Baptist. The concert was
heard by a large audience in which
the faculty and student body of
the College were well represented.
The program included two ;:olos
by Eliot F. Tozer, Jr., of the Class
Among the recipients of special
awards were the following:
Kling Scholarships, to studenls
of Colonial or Revolutionary an-
cestry, Everett S. Bowdoin '42,
Kennebunk; Kendall M. Cole '44,
Bangor; Donald C. Larrabee 43,
Reading. Mass.: Robert W. Max-
well '43, Auburn, Mass.; Alan S.
Perry '44, Barnstaple. Mass ; and
Philip S. Philbin '45. Lowell, Mass.
Emery Scholarship, to an in-of 1943, and a solo by Jo', in E. i
Williams, Jr., of the Class of 1942.
j dividual boy selected by the Dean,
Robert W. Woodworth. Class of
| Robert L. Bell '42. Everett, Mass.;
1942, presented four organ solos.
| Beverly Scholarship, established \
Jr. '44, Togus; Dodge Scholarship,
for an outstanding student ta the
classics. George E. Brickat?s '13,
Saco: Alexander Scholarship, lor
high ranking student in Am^ricin
history, Francis R. Murdy '42,
Clinton, Mass.; Twenty-one Apple-
ton Hall, established by former oc-
cupants of that room, George R.
Adams '42, Ellsworth.
No awards were made from the
Buxton Scholarship or from the
Newcombe Scholarship, because
there were no qualified candidates
from Buxton or Warren.
Large awards were also made
TfoftAW*
| by the Beverly Men's Singing Club
j for a student from that city, Rich-
v
|ard W. Benjamin '44; Moody
I Scholarship, for an outstanding
student in chemistry. Roger W.
Bragdon '43, Salem. Mass: Hale
Scholarship, to be awarded to a
| freshman and continued to grad-
uation, Edwin S. Brfiggs 45,
'Waltham, Mass.; Newbegin Schol-
to Vance N. Bourpaily '44, New
iYork City; Robert W. Brown 44.
jAsh Point; Richard E. Bye '12.
Portland; Wallace J. Campbell
| '45, Portland: Richard Condike '45,
IBrookline. Mass.; Walter T. Dan-
Jiels '44, Dalton, Mass.; Alan L.
Gammon '43, Norway: Rich trd C.
i
Gingras '44, Turners Falls, Mass.;
| William E. Loring '43. Portland
Annual Bridge Tourney -
To Be Held This Saturday
The Annual Interfraternity
Open Bridge Tournament will
be held during the afternoon
of this coming Satin-day, Feb-
ruary 28, in the Moulton Un-
ion Lounge. Each fraternity
and the Thorndike Club are
eligible to enter men in the
Bridge Tournament.
The contestants will play
contract bridge, and the iv in-
ning team will be awarded a
cup. Last year, eaeh mem-
ber of the winning team was
awarded a duplicate contract
bridge board.
Lewis V. Vafiades, of the
senior class, will direct the
course of the tournament.
Those men who wish to enter
the tournament, or who desire
more detailed information
about the tournament, should
get in touch with Vafiades at
the A. T. O. House as soon as
possible.
REVEREND C. E. CLARK
IN SUNDAY CHAPEL
"Scarlet Pimpernel"
To Be Show By Union
i By John A. Greenly
The next in the series of Satur-
day night movies, a product of the
British studios called "The Scarlet
Pimpernel," will be shown on
March 7th. This movie, which the
New York Times of Dec. 21st,
1934, calls the finest film yet to
come out of the British London
Studios, stars Leslie Howard in his
greatest acting success as the
Scarlet Pimpernel.
Merle Oberon takes the part of
Lady Blakeney, Raymond Massey
of the French terrorist Chauvelain,
Nigel Bruce, the Prince Regent,
and Ernest Milton of Robespierre
in this story, taken from the
Baroness Orczy's novel, of the
escapes, under the direction of the
Scarlet Pimpernel, of French roy-




REGISTER FOR U.S. ARMY
By Crawford B. Thayer
Professor Frederic Tillotson deserves a rose for his re-
cent rediscovery of the antiphonal anthem, a musical medium
which the College Choir has rendered par excellence on re-
cent Sunday afternoons in chapel. The superlative singing of
the choir on February 1 5 has spoiled us for anything less than
perfection now, however . . .
"How Green Was My Valley" is
the best picture of the year. An-
swer yes or no . . . President
Sills retorted "This is War!" 1o
a student recently when the new
Summer Session was explained to
the student body as a whole. The
statement "This is War!" has be-
come a national watchword now
apparently (not springing from
the President's remark neces-
sarily), and even a radio program
now exists under that title . . .
Several students registered last
week for the United States Army
while under the influence of the
German measles. Fifth column-
ists, maybe? One western ham-
let has dubbed German measles
as Victory measles for the dura-
tion, at least. Bowdoin students
have been calling them Patriotic
measles, but by any other name
you still have the lump in the
neck, the sore throat and eyes, and
.the pretty blotches on the chest.
In spite of the recent overflow of
guests in the infirmary, thoie
stopping over received the same
good meals with the afternoon and
evening drinks as a welcomed
arship. for an outstanding stident : William A. McLellan '44.
;
in the classics, Robert E. Colton ] Newton, Mass.; Robert' M. Paine
i'44, Portland; Purington Scholar-
|
'43. Brunswick; Roger E. Pearson
j
ship, to a student from Brunswick i '42, Sharon. Conn. ; Waldo E. Pray
| or Topsham, Donald If. Cross '43, i '45, Newport; David W. Ross '45,
'Brunswick; Deane Scholarship, for Biddeford; Leonard M. Sherman
an outstanding student in English! '45. Winchester. .Mass.: Lester
'Literature. Robert C. Davidson ! Simon '43. South Portland; Vin-
I
'42, Medford. Mass. ; cent J. Skachinske '42. Moridtn,
Symonds Scholarship, for out- i Conn;L Mari?. A - Tonm _'_4>\ M«i-
j standing student in English Liter-
mature, Anthony H. Eaton '42,
Gray; Lee Scholarship, to be
awarded preferably to a member
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity,
Paul V. Hazelton "42, Saco; Hast-
ings Scholarship for students from
Bethel or Bangor, William H. Mar-
i
tin '43, Bangor; Class of 1903,
' preferably for sons of members
of that class, George W. Perkins.
son, Mass.; Norman O. Waks
Newburyport, Mass.
Pointing to the moral and po-
litical significance of the Old Test-
ament's allegorical tale of the
trees as narrated by Joseph, the
Reverend Cornelius E. Clark,
L.H.S., of the Woodfords Congre-
gational Church, Portland, said in
chapel last Sunday that it showed
that brutality and misused power
must always result in destruction
West ]and devastation.
The fable reflects, according to
the Rev. Mr. Clark, the strong de-
sire for freedom that characterizes
the history of the Hebrew race.
The spirit of that tradition has
been incorporated into Anglo-Sax-
on thought, and George Washing-
ton is an example of a leader who
held great power without having
sought it, he concluded.
The anthem "Improperia" was
sung in an antiphonal arrangement
by the Sunday Choir.
'45,
CALISTHENICS
[ Continued from Page i ]
treat. The latest magazines in
Directed by Harold Young and the infirmary were bought by one
of the fraternity houses for one
of its sick members
. .
.'




Jf the simple "Abraham" play by
Nun Hrotsvitha. Although Pro-
i fessor Thomas Means gives the
author all the credit, we still in-
sist that there was a spark of di-
recting and costuming genius in
the "Amicus" scene
. . .
Due to international conditions
("This is War!"> the Orient can
not be sent to the several foreign-
dwelling subscribers on its mail-
ing list
. . . Who cares Dept.:
\ In 'If I Were King," shown in
produced by Alexander Korda,
"The Scarlet Pimpernel" is, in the
words of the Times," full of sus-
pense, beautiful acting and photog-
raphy; also it is exciting and often
very witty.
Last Saturday night, however,
j
there reeled off in Memorial Hall
what seemed to us a piece of the
"utter - confusion - and - whatnot"
class, rather more confusion than
whatnot, called "If I Were King."
The spectacle of King Louis XI
sitting in a tavern in the company
of assorted cutthroats, thieves, and
harlots, is only one of the startling
things to be seen in this definitely
tried to hide behind a splinter in
i
the Gymn (or should I say James)
but it was no use.' The G. *V. F.
reached out and placed this ob-
ject in the foreground and when
the boys seemed to relax a bit he
my left eye a push-up and linked
around for some horrible exam-
ples to prove my case. The first
was a lowly freshman, a coueh-
croucher of the first water. For ' would point at it with a prophetic
the first few days he had stood
side-ways and so escaped notice
and when the evil eye of the G.
W. F. finally fell upon him he
and menacing glance, where-upon
a cold sweat wDuld break out over
the assembled multitude and joints
ly not great movie,
Ronald Coleman, as Francois! Mem. Hall last Saturday*ev.?ning,
Villon, is the most gentlemanly the name Francois Villon was pro-
criminal character we have seen : nounced as containing liquid Is.
for some time, and is poetical even : I told you so! Wasn't Ronald
past the point of nausea.—And so Colman cute when he stated that
it went for upwards of one hour | an epitaph was "usually .wr.e-
and a half. For the rest, it can only
|
thing good about somebody iiad" ?
be said that the senile cackling
laugh of Basil Rathbone (King —
Louis ) in our opinion was very-
fake but usually was punctuated
by a timely, if accidental, sneeze
from the sound track.
And, in the words of the New
York Times, we too would have i
Francis Dee in our court if we Qf Overseers, presided.
Rooming Problem
At the opening of the confer-
ence, President Sills presented a
list of topics to be considered.
These included the problem of
housing, the dining clubs, rushing,
the possibility of allocating incom-
ing freshmen to the dining clubs,
and the condition of the fratern-
CONFERENCE
[ Continued from Page i ]
College - trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMISTS, TECHNOLOGISTS
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
arc needed in the Federal Career Service
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. The national emer-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new jobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective service
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Public
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, Inter-
state Commerce, Social Security, Research—these are but a few of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned.
There are positions to be filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States.
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with the Civil ServiceCommission at Washington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFFER through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-service
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or from civil-service
district offices.









rattled in a greatiy increased pace.
But now this miserable individual
of the 90 Proof bloodstream who
gets people drunk on transfusions
has wasted away all his proto-
plasm on this senseless exertion
and is now facing a severe short- '
age of ectoplasm—the weed of
crime bears bitter fruit.
My other example was of a dif-
ferent stamp^an eight letter man
who now faces the loss of his de-
I gree because he has failed to com-
Iplete his "C" requirement in Ath-
j
letics ( fencing, golf, tiddledewinks,
etc.) a complete athlete except for
I the athlete's foot and because of
these two deficiencies must take
the course. Frustrated and desper-
ate he severed all his limbs from
his body but this too was of no
use—he still has to go three days
a week and exercise his belly
muscles.
classmen expected back for the
summer session is approximately
twenty-four.
Concerning the general problem
of housing, the Bursar announced
that the college will rent its rooms
for one-half the usual semester
charge. The question was asked as
to whether the college would be
willing to close one or two dorm-
itories in order to favor the fra-
ternities during the summer, and
it was thought that this might be
done. At any rate, no loss would be
sustained by the college if this ad-
ditional income were not available.
In order to determine the num-
ber of men necessary to finance
the houses, a roll call was taken.
An estimate showed that each
house needs seventeen men to pay
room rent, and approximately
thirty-three in each dining room.
An investigation showed that each
fraternity will have enough upper-
classmen back to fill its minimum
rooming requirements, although
the dining room problem appeared
more accute.
Dining Room Situation
The question of the operation of
the dining clubs hinged directly on
the allocation of the incoming
freshmen, • and this, of course, in-
volved the rushing problem. It
was generally understood that if
the Moulton Union were used as
a Freshman Commons, fraternities
might find it necessary to combine
in order to avoid financial difficul-
ty. If, however, freshmen were to
be allowed to use the fraternity
dining rooms, all houses signified
that they might operate independ-
ently.
It was suggested that expenses
might be reduced considerably
through a system of central buy-,
ing. A roll call of the houses
showed that the fraternities de-
sired an investigation of this prob-
lem, but few thought it advisable
to adopt this system immediately.
In connection with the far-reach-
ing financial effects, the President
pointed out that all houses must
look forward to the loss of income
when the present Juniors graduate
next February, since there will
probably not be any freshmen to
take their place at that time.
June Rushing Problem
The most vital question before
the assembly proved to be that of
rushing and pledging during the
summer. Each house presented its
views on the subject, and two gen-
eral theories were evolved. The
first was that we adopt an alloca-
tion system similar to that used at
the University of Maine whereby
freshmen indicate their choices and
are assigned to the fraternities by
a central board. The other propos-
al called for a definite maximum
limit to be set for delegation sizes.
A roll call showed that the houseslties in the future. A roll call of
houses was taken, and it was found ! Were ,n favor of a mod,Qed form of
that the average number of upper-
Masque & Gown Elects
Officers For Next Year
WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors.
Your government calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Make every
pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay-roll Sav-
ings Plan»
Bonds cost $18.75 and up.^ Stamps are I0i, 25f and up.
The help of every individual is needed.
Do your part by buying your share every pay day.
SENIORS
[ Continued from Page i ]
Tuesday evening the .Masque
and Gown elected the following
officers for the coming year:
Edward F. Simonds '43, presi-
dent; Caleb K. Wheeler '43, sec-
retary; Donald S. I'lin '43, busi-
ness manager; John W. Hoopes,
Jr., '43, production adviser; Rich-
ard W. Hyde '43, senior member-
at-large; Douglas Carmichael
'44, publicity manager; David
H. Lawrence '44, production
manager; and Crawford B.
Thayer '44, junior member-at-
large.Baxter was on the golf team h>s
first two years, and is at present
,
captain of the skiing team. He I
was also president of the Outing i Drummond. Jr.. historian; Paul V.
Club his junior year. A Dean's j Hazelton, poet ; Robert G. Watt,
odis; Richard E. Bye, orator.
Also elected at this time was
the Cane Committee, composed of
Robert E. Newhouse, Ben L. Loeb.
and Frederic M. Blodgett, the first
mentioned being chosen chairman
of this group. Everett S. Bowdoin
was eelcted chairman of the Com-
mencement Dance Committee. He
will be assisted by Charles W. Red-
man, Jr., Edward Martin, Jr., Oliv-
List man and a Bowdoin Scnolar,
Baxter was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa just after mid-year exam-
inations. His home is in Eruns-
wick, and he is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Stone has been a Dean's List
j
man his sophomore and senior
years, as well as a Bowdoin Schol-
ar. He has been a member cf the i
Math Club for two years and also I
j
er A. Wyman, Jr., Nelson O. Lind-
i
ley, Herbert M. Patterson, and
|
Robert H. Lunt.
Last Wednesday evening in the
lounge of the Moulton Union,
Seward J. Marsh '12 addressed a
gathering of the senior class en
the serious aspects of class elec-
tions for life officers. Mr. Marsh al-
so went on to explain various
a student assistant in chem-stry.
He has been active in the Bow-
doin Publishing Company his four
years, being manager of this or-
ganization this past year. He
lives in Westbrook, and is a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
Stone was also varsity track man-
ager his junior year.
.Other officers elected were:
John P. Stowe, marshal; Daniel T. ! alumni organizations through
. i which Bowdoin men remain close-
Frosh Basketball










ly associated with the college aft-
er their graduation. He ndded
that through these organizations
j
the alumni actually control and
govern the college, and he express-
ed the hope that the present sen-
iors, when they become graduates,
will try to keep in close contact
with Bowdoin and assume an pc- j
tive part in its administration.
the latter system.
After discussion, the following
proposals were adopted and accept-
ed by all the houses as a plan for
1 this summer. A maximum quota
shall be established for each house,
!
and no house will be allowed to
pledge more than its maximum.
' These quotas shall be determined
by a committee of five members of
: the faculty as appointed by the
J
President. The qouta shall be
i based on a minimum figure which
I
shall be the same for all houses,
j
plus additions to allow for special
situations as presented by the fra-
ternities and approved by the com-
I mittee. Pledging shall be permitted
;
at any time up to the limit of a
i house's quota, although there shall
i be a maximum of six pledges to be
accepted until the committee fix
the quota for the summer session.
The entire assembly was the
i guest of the college at a dinner





That in group of four or
more you can ride down town


















Mclnnis To Speak Over
Radio Tomorrow Evening:
On Canada's Part In War THE BOW ORIENT
%O,
Interfraternity Sing Will
Be Held In Memorial Hall
Next Monday Night
'A
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Zetes, D.U/s Will Combine Djtning Clubs During Summer
College Reveals Faculty Committee Will Consider Dropping B. S. Degree
Bourjaily Wins First Prize
In One-Act Play Contest
By Philip Hoffman
"Beyond the Clouds" by Vance Bourjaily took first prize
in the One-Act Play Contest held last night. Crawford Thay-





she could. She eventually comes to
him to apply for it.
"Blue Interlude" by Crawford B.
Thayer and Seymour Elliott Lavitt
of '44 is the first collaboration pro-
duced in the contest since 1937.
j
The noise and frivolity of uproar-
I ious truckment in a roadside diner
j
is contrasted by the more delicate
j feelings of a waitress and a bum
jwho dream "of other worlds."
Their kindred feelings gradually
draw them together until they are
suddenly snapped back to reality.
Matthew J. Coyle, Jr., '42, pre-
sented "Going Up," a play in the
Thorton Wilder manner. It strives
for a realistic portrayal of what
might take place in a factory of-
fice on a typical work day. The
time is 1937.
Although the elevato.' does not
actually move, such an illusion is
created by the dialogue of the
characters. The largest cast yet
used in these competitions was em-
ployed to represent the many dif-
ferent types encountered.
Limiting himself to four charac-
ters, Vance N. Bourjailly '44 con-
ceived a timely drama dealing with
the problem of young love versus
the draft. The scene is laid in a liv-
ing room about 6 a.m. on a New
Year's morning. Enlivened by the
entrance and exit of two inebriat-
ed friends, the plot itself concerns
the discouragement of an engaged
couple due to the fact that the boy
will soon be drafted. A flash-back
to 1917 shows how the girl's par-
ent* faced and solved the same sit-
uation. The continuity of life and
dreams and of the life of the aver-
age man are emphasized. A note of
hope and confidence is sounded at
the end.
A farce comedy in the French
tradition describes "Boss's Son,"
Crawford B^ Thayer's offering.
Based on a lover's bet, it employs
the device of having a boss's son
return from a long stay abroad and
secure a job in his father's office
where he is recognized by no one.
The son had bet his sweetheart
that he could secure a job before
Degree Requirement Less;
Changed For Incoming Class
A faculty committee has been appointed to consider the
possibility of making recommendations to the governing
boards to grant only the Bachelor of Arts degree at Bowdoin
and to abandon the granting of Bachelor of Science degrees.
Reporter Interviews South
American Exchange Student
By R. Fbtdlay Stephenson
Last Monday, your reporter spent a very profitable fore-
noon drowning his erroneous impressions of Latin America
obtained from such epics as "That Night in Rio" and "Week-
end in Havana" in an informal chat with South America's lat-
est Goodwill Ambassador to Bowdoin, Mr. Ernesto Franco.
JOHN E. WILLIAMS, JR., '42,
who Is coaching negro soldiers
for Sing- Monday evening.
BOWDOIN ON THE AIR
TO FEATURE McINNIS
The matter has been the sub-
ject of discussion for some time
and at last Thursday's faculty
meeting a committee was named
to consider the college's entire
policy of granting the two de-
grees, A.B. and B.S., with the pos-
sibility that recommendations may
later be made to the governing
boards.
It was explained to the press
that the requirements for the two
degrees are now almost identical
and many colleges are now giving
only one degree. Supposedly, the
requirements would remain just
about the same as they are now
and students would continue to
concentrate either in arts or sci-
ences but would receive only the
arts degree.
The matter is now awaiting




The debating front in college
this year has several engagements
in sight. One of the most te-
cently announce debates will be
held here on April 11, in which a
varsity team of girls from Pen-
broke College will take part. The
subject has not as yet been chos-
en, but Professor Albert R. Thay-
er, advisor of the Debating Club,
has promised that it will be a de-
bate well worth seeing.
Commenting upon the debates
in which Bowdoin participated,
Professor Thayer said that no col-
lege thus year has wanted to have
judges for the debates. Judges
Fraternities Will Merge To
Keep Financial Soundness
By Norval B. Lewis
The Delta Upsilon and Zeta Psi Dining Clubs will com-
bine for the summer session, according to Robert Edwards '43,
Steward of the Zete House. The dining facilities of the D. U.
House will be used, including the dining room and kitchen. It
is estimated that between sixty and seventy men will be served
at each meal.
were formerly considered a "must"
At the faculty meeting it was Q f££** <£** —* fr *?*
also decided to modify modern
Mr. Franco has studied law for
several years in the Faculty of
Law of the Major College of Our
Lady of the Rosary in Bogota,
Colombia, his home town, and now
comes here as an exchange stu-
dent on a Pan-American League
Scholarship to continue his stud-
ies in International Law and Gov-
ernment, and also to study the
English Language and Literature.
Though he has spent several
years on the continent in England,
Switzerland, and Spain, this *s hjs
first visit to the United States.
When your reporter walked
through the door into 4 Hyde,
Ernesto was shaving; so, while he
carefully severed each wtvsker,
I swapped my somewhat dull first
impression of Bowdoin as a Fresh-
man and of America as an inmate
for his pleasing conception of them
idea of the most*elegant place to
live there is around the intersec-
tion of 58th Street and Fifth Ave-
nue—the most picturesque, Green-
wich Village around Washington
Square. Of all the plays he saw
while there he most recommends
Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit."
He visited Washington and
found it a grand place to se?, but
not quite so grand to live in. Bos-
ton he missed, but after all who
gives a dam for Boston besides
the "Mutual Admiration Society of
Beacon Hill," of which, thank
heavens, we don't have many rep-
resentatives here at Bowdoin. New
England (many will be pleased
with this!) appeared more pic-
turesque and much more American
than (New York.
Probably the most interesting of
all were Ernesto's first 'mpres-
The feature of the "Bowdoin on
the Air" program, broadcast over
Station WGAN, Portland, at 8
o'clock tomorrow night, will be a
talk on "Canada's Role in Hemis-
I phere Defense," by Professor Ed-
Igar Mclnnis, Tallman lecturer
here who recently completed his
series of three Tallman lectures.
Professor Mclnnis is eminently
qualified to talk on this particular
subject because of his several
years' experience as a news com-
mentator for the Canadian Broad-
casting System. His position there
was one in which he alternated- •
with some other comrm|ators „n
giving a regular Sunday evening
news analysis. Professor Mclr-
nis is at present conducting the
course in Canadian history here.
Last Thursday the "Bowdjin on
! the Air" program consisted of a
| student round table discussion on
the subject of "College Athletics
During the War," conducted by
Adam Walsh. Those taking part
included William McKeown '43,
Charles T. Ireland, Jr. '42, George
Altman '43, and Leonard B. Ten-
nyson, Jr. '42.
language requirements, » effective
with the entering class in June.
Instead of the present require-
ment for an elementary knowl-
edge of both French and German
and a more advanced knowledge
of one of these languages, dur-
ing the war the college will re*
quire an advanced knowledge of
either French or German.
This is not a permanent policy
but a change merely for the dura-
]
no-decision debates as aSregular
feature is a comparatively recent
innovation, at least here at Bow-
doin.
George' Thurston '42 and John






Mick Win Bridge Prize
both as a new experience. Ernesto I sions of Bowdoin. What buildings
spent the first two months of his have any style at all (the library)
North American sojourn in the
metropolis of New York, lie
found Manhattan "very amusing
but too noisy," its populace not
Americans but New Yorkers. His
he found reminiscent of England.
As is the case with almost every
visitor, he was somewhat confused
by our "six delicious flavors" of
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Reporter Visits Chi Psi s;
Chipsies Boast Best Cook
By Ted Irish
As you drive out Boody street, you will notice on your
left an attractive three-story brick house, the home of the Chi
Psi fraternity at Bowdoin. The Chipsies have a membership of
forty four, including the eighteen freshmen initiated last No-
vember.
Chi Psi was founded at Union
College in 1941 and the Alpha Eta
chapter at Bowdoin in 1844. It is
the third oldest fraternity on cam-
pus, and its new house was com-
pleted in 1932.
Beat Cook
Aside from extra-curricular ac-
tivities, the Chipsies have several
other claims to fame. For one,
they are reputed to have the best
cook on campus, and they defy
any other, house to name a bet-
ter one. Also, they shall sing a
special arrangement of "Blues in
the Night" by Professor Tiilotson
in the Interfraternity Sing.
In the field of sports they may
be weak in numbers, but not in
ability. To football they contri-
buted Norm Gauvreau and Nels
Lindley. On the track they have
Harry Twomey (300-yard dash),
Norm Gauvreau (weights). Nels
Lindley (40-yard dash), and Bob
Buckley (high jump). Their star
performer is Herb Hanson, who
manages to annex a first place in
the high jump in almost every
meet. Bud Keylor has his share
of victories on the swimming
team.
Chi Psi men are also well repre-
sented in freshmen sports, espe-
cially football and track. On the
football team were Pat Grondin,
star center, Dick (North and
Charles Aleck. Fred Clarkion is
a triple-threat man on the frosh
track team, always placing either
first or second in the high jump,
broad jump, and shot put. Pat
Grondin is another efficient
weight man, while Don Zahnke
stars in the one mile and 1000
yard run. Other runners are Stan
Lawry, Don Maxon, and Al Saw-
yer.
The Chipsies form a large part
of the Masque and Gown. Val
Ringer, past president, was suc-
ceeded last week by Ed Simonds;
Fred Smith was elected assistant
business manager. Other matinee
idols are Norton Leach, Norm
Gauvreau, and Maurice Curiel.
Last week Bud Keylor was
elected vice-president of the class
of 1942 for life, a real honor in
any man's language. Earlier Pat
Grondin became treasurer of the
freshman class by a simple flip of
a coin.
Former Bowdoin Chipsies have
had their share in the naming and
[ Continued on Pagt 2 "\
(Editor's note: correction
in the following article. After
a long controversial recount,
first prite in the recent bridge
tournament was awarded as a
tie between the teams of
Smtth-Micl{ and Tuttle-Ab-
bott, and not as an outright
win to the former.)
Frank Smith '42 and Stetson
Mick '45 carried off top honors
Saturday in the second of two
open tournaments which are be-
The Abraxas Cup is awarded an-
tion to enable students to spendsj nually by the Student Council of
more time in the sciences and in] Bowdoin College to that school
such courses as government:
'J
whose representatives in the
- "
^ Freshman Class make the best ttv>-
erage. To be considered in the
competition, there must be at
least three men from a school. In
February, 1942, the Abraxas* Cup
is awarded to Deerfield Academy
whose representatives are: Gerome
Gordon. Robert F. Stevenson, and
George R. Walker, Jr.
Of twenty-six
-schools in the
competition this year, the first
eight are as follows:
Deerfield Academy 16.167
Governor Dummer Academy. 12.333
Portland High School 11.833
Concord (N.H.) High School.11.333
Phillips Exeter Academy.
. 11.000
Reading High School 10.833
Phillips Andover Academy.. 9.500
Brunswick High School 9.333
WHhin the past two weeks, the
I latest issue of "The Whispering
i
Pines," a publication of the Bow-
1 doin College Alumni Fund, has
I just come from the press.
Several articles were dedicated
j
to the importance of alumni con-
tributions to the college during
I
the national emergency. In his
i letter to the alumni. President
j
Sills stated that he hoped the for-
; mer undergraduates would realize
1 the necessity of their earnest sup-
j
port, despite the demands made
j
upon them for many other causes.,
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
DONALD H. HORSMAN '42,
President of Zeta INi Fraternity
which will combine with Delta
Upsilon for the Summer.
PRESIDENT APPOINTS
RUSHING COMMITTEE
Student Recital On Air Sunday
Next Sunday afternoon a Bow-
doin student recital will be ut>ad-
cast over station WCSH, Portland,
to all parts of New England. The
program, under the direction of
Professor Frederic Tiilotson, is to
begin at 3.30 in the Moulton Un-
ion, and will last until 4.30. The
first half hour is not to be broad-
cast, but at 4 o'clock the recital
will go on the air. A broadcast
rehearsal is planned for 2.30, to
ing held as preliminaries before prepare for the final presentation.
the Interfraternity Tournament on
March 21. Their score of 103 V2
points edged out John Abbott '43
and John Tuttle '43, who won the
first open tournament earlier this
fall, to second place with a three
point lead.
The following teams finished in
the top five positions: Frank
Smith '42 and Stetson Mick '45,
103^ John Tuttle '43 and John
Abbott '43, 100>/4; Stevens Frost
'42 and Martin Roberts '43, 92%;
John Sides '45 and Ed Coombs '42.
89; Ralph Hayward '43 and John
Banks '42, 76.
The annual Interfraternity
• Bridge Tournament will be held in
j the Union lounge on Saturday,
! March 21, at 1:15 P.M. Lew Vafi-
1 ades '42, director of the tourna-
j
ment, states that a duplicate con-
I
tract game will be played. The
winning team will be presented a
I
cup by the Union Board. There
may also be a cup for runners-up
to promote interest in the contest.
Each fraternity will be represented
by a two-man team which will be
announced as soon as all house
teams have been selected.
Notice
Any person who has a hill
against the Classical Club,
please see George Brickates,
treasurer, at the Sigma Nu
> House before Saturday, Mar. 7.
Cushing Says Summer
Blanket Tax May Be $10
When interviewed Sunday by an
ORIENT reported. Professor Mor-
gan B. Cushing was unable to re-
veal any definite news concerning
Blanket Tax appropriations for the
approaching summer session. He
did, however, state that at a recent
meeting of the Board of Governors
a plan was considered whereby five
dollars would be added to the tui-
tion for each of the two sessions.
Presumably, this tax would cover
admittance to all athletic events
and also the Union fee.
Speaking in chapel last Monday
j
morning, President Sills announc- I
ed the formation of the following |
faculty committee to determine
j
rushing quotas for the eleven |
Bowdoin fraternities in June and
September: Professor Cecil T.
;




Professor Athern P. Daggett of
the government department, sec-
j
retary. Professor Edward S. Ham-
;
mond of the mathematics depart- |
ment, Assistant Professor Philip
)
C. Beam of the art department, i
and Mr. Malcolm E. Morrcll of
j
the athletic department. A!so -n
connection with the new rushing
j
plans for the coming summer ses-
j
sion, the President reiterated the
j
fact that the fraternities are lim-
j
Itad to six pledges each until their
quotas are announced. Any *n- !
fraction of this rule will be con- !
sidered a very serious matter and
j
will be dealt with accordingiv.
Before concluding the -hapel i
service with a scripture reading, j
President Sills mentioned tli t fact
that, although 127 scholarships
had recently been granted to un- i
dergraduates, the college had re-
\
ceived only 34 letters from stu-
j
dents and 26 letters from parcrts
in acknowledgement of this gen-
erous financial aid. He trusted
that those who had made »io for-
ma! recognition of their scholar-
ships were just as appreciat Ve as
those who had.
The present chef at the D.U.
House will probably give up his
usual summer position in order to
stay here. Both Houses have had
such a combination in mind for
some time, but until now no defi-
nite or official action has been tak-
en. This is the first large scale
wartime move by Bowdoin fra-
ternities.
Despite this combine, the'Zete
House will open its own Dining
Club for the first few days of the
summer session, in order to take
care off rushing. The combination
|
does not apply to any part of the
i Fraternities except the Dining
i Clubs.
According to Edwards, the com-
j
bine has been made for purely
j
financial reasons, and on a strictly
I business basis. The fact that the
I Houses are so convenient, one to
i
another, and that both are ready
at this time for a combine seems
to have been the deciding factor
I in their mutual agreement.
,
As far as the officers of the re-
j spective Houses can see at present,
[ Continued on Page 2 J
Marine Corps Announce
New Quota for Bowdoin
Second Lieutenant Everett P.
Pope '41 has notified the
ORIENT that five freshmen sod
two sophomores have been add-
ed to the quotas of Bowdoin stu-
dents to be enlisted for the can-
didates class of the U. S. Marine
Corps. These new men, together
with the juniors and seniors to
be enlisted, will be called to ac-
tive duty on their completion of
college and will attend training
school, from which they will be
commissioned 2nd lieutenants.
Lieut. Pope will be at the
Moulton Union this coming Mon-





Next Monday evening in Me-
morial Hall the annual Inter-Fra-
ternity Sing, under the direction of
Professor Frederic W. Tiilotson,
will take place at 9.00. Ail frater-
nities with the exception of Theta
Delta Chi, which will not compete,
have selected the songs which they
will present in the contest. Each
group will render one of its own
fraternity songs and one other.
Setting a precedent for the sing,
Chi Psi will give Professor Tillot-
son's special arrangement of the
current popular song, "Blues In
The Night."
In an interview last Sunday,
Professor Tiilotson revealed to an
ORIENT reporter the names of
those who have been selected to
judge the performances of the va-
rious fraternities. They will be
Fred Jackson of Brunswick, Stan-
ley Hyde, principal of Yarmouth
Academy, and Russell Jack of Au-
burn.
Professor Tiilotson wishes to an-
nounce that representatives of
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Bourjaily Is Director
Of Bowdoin On Air
Lewiston Pastor Hails
Youth's Part In War
DEAN SAYS TIMES
REQUIRE MATURITY
Speaking in Saturday morning
chapel. Dean Nixon told the Bow-
doin student body that each and
every one in the college vouid
have to "be men for the dura-
tion of the war."
The Dean stated that Bowdoin
would not be run on a strictly
military basis, and that there
would be no stringent discipline
especially designed to prepare us
for the grim task ahead. He did,
however, say that everyone wouid
have to do his utmost to help in
the winning of this war.
Undo Ferrini Wins Class Of '68 Prize Speaking;
Six Speeches Presented On Varying Subjects;
The program for the second
half of the recital, the part to be
broadcast, will open with "Rise
Sons of Bowdoin," sung by the
Meddiebempsters. "Deep River"
also by the Meddiebempsters, will
came next, to be followed by John
Williams' rendition of "Who is
Sylvia." Charles Bowers '42 will
then play "An Air in Variations
for Clarinet," and Elliott Tozer i
43 wm sing a Swedish folk song. President Sills Presides Over 70th Contest
Lloyd Knight '45, who has ap-
j
peared previously on "Bowdoin On
the Air," will sing two songs, "Old
Man River" by Jerome Kern and
"The Blind Ploughman" by Clarke
The quartet will close with "Se-
crets" and "Got My Head Wet,"
a negro spiritual. The program
will also include some introduc-
tory remarks by Dr. Harrison C.
Lyseth, Bowdoin '21, and a five-
minute talk by Professor Mcln-
nis. The recital will be brought
to an end by the singing of "Bow-
doin Beata."
Immediately following the re-
cital, tea will be served in the
Moulton Union to those in at-
tendance.
Sunday's performance will be
part of the program of the State
Educational Department, conduct-
ed by Dr.' Lyseth, who has recent-
ly received the appointment as su-
perintendent of schools in Port-
land.
Speaking in chapel last Sunday
afternoon was Reverend Percy L.
Vcrrton, pastor of the United Bap-
tist Church. Lewiston. Rev. Ver-
non, after being introduced io the
student body by President Sills,
gave a talk on the part that youth
is now playing and will play in the
present World War. He discussed
also the various ways in which the
youth of America, those in colleges
all over the co'jrr.y, such as Bow-
doin, would i .Tected by the
great conflict.
The speaker expressed th? opin-
ion that since the youth will pay
for this war. they should *n? the
ones to make the final peace, -•ath-
er than the older men who
brought about the war. Re/. Ver-
non said also that youth snould
not let- the present crisis alter
their moral code in any way, and
that it is wrong to have one code
for peacetime and one for war.
At a meeting last Monday eve-
ning in the Moulton Union
-<f all
undergraduates active in "Bow-
doin On The Air," Vance N. Bour-
jaily "44 was elected director of
j
this organization for the present
I semester. At the meeting future
plans of the" activity were dis-
: cussed, and the program directors
were given general instructions.
Len Tennyson 42 revealed Mon-
day that the programs, possibly of
half-hour length, would be contin-
ued throughout the summer un-
der the support of the Blanket
Tax Committee.
Other officers elected at the
meeting were Crawford B. Thay-
er '44, George W. Craigie '44, C.
William Baier '44. and Kenneth F.
Snow '44 as producers. Milton C.
Paige, Jr. '44 was elected pub-
licity chairman, and David H. Law-
rence '44 was chosen business
manager. The music directors are
Allan G. Kenniston '44 and Elliot
F. Tozer '43. The script committee
consists of Douglas Carmichael '44,
chairman, R; Bruce Elliott '45,
Norman C. Tronerud '45, H. Wil-
liam Bishop '45, John T/Lord '44,




By John A. Greenly
The Class of 1868 Prize Speak-
ing Contest, held on Friday night,
I February 27. was won by Lindo
j
Ferrini '42 with a d* •'matic speech
! entitled, "For Us the Living."
! President Sills presided, and m his
I
opening remarks mentioned a few
!of the famous men who had been
I winners in past years, adding that
this was the seventieth in the se-
1
ries of contests.
Lindo Ferrini, in "For Us the
'Living," gave a monologue deal-
ing with the death of his brother
|in the Spanish Civil War. "I
think of all these things now be-
cause I, too, must go to war," he
;
said. "I go to a greater war, one
i immense and cataclysmic :n its
scope. And my regret is all the
more bitter because my brother
died in what he believed was an
attempt to prevent this one."
"I know that wars, are horri-
ble. I know they always incur
and make for useless and point-
less sacrifice. All these things I
know, and I accept them." Con-
cluding, Ferrini voiced the theme
of his speech, saying, "It is oetter
to die on your feet than to live
on your knees* This I believe."
The Reverend Chauncey W.
Goodrich, D.D„ speaking for him-
self and the other two judges,
Francis D. Dana '94 and Donald
W. Philbrick '17, announced that
they had been quickly at one in
awarding the prize to Ferinni. Be-
fore this he remarked that the
President, in reading the names
of past winners, had characteris-
tically omitted that of Kenneth
Sills.
Richard E. Bye '42 spoke on
"The 1942 Frontier." He spoke
about the contrast between our-
selves and the early American
frontiersman—he, who could not
read, but was a highly cr?ativc
individual, who learned co do
things he had never done before,
[
and we whose "whole universe of i
the intellect is distilled into a I
pleasant-tasting tonic called "The
j
Reader's Digest" which we may
|
take in. small doses each night
before going to bed, in order to
boost our culture content.
"The Meaning of Time" by
Donald C. Keaveny was an expo-
sition of various scientific con-
ceptions of the meaning. "The
semanticist, of course," said Keav-
eney, "is the gentleman who deals
with the science of meaning. He
points out that time is, in the first
place, a verbal symbol, a word
used in various ways in this
linguistic system commonly known
as English, which we are in the
habit of using and abusing."
Robert B. Hill '42 in "Our New
Order" asked the question that
will confront us after the war:
£ Continued on Page 2 ]
March 4, Wed. -Debaters
Salem Teachers' College. Glee
club at Damariscotta.
March 5, Thurs.—Chapel, Pro-
fessor Beam. Fencing at Am-
herst. 8:00-8:15 P.M.. over Sta-
tion WGAN. "Bowdoin on the
Air." Professor Mclnnis will
speak on "Canada's Part in
Hemisphere Defense."
March 6, Frl.—Chapel, President
presiding. John E. Williams,
Jr., '42, soloist. J.V. Swimming
team at Edward Little High
School. Fencing at Wesleyan.
6:45 P.M., at the Moulton Un-
ion, Ping-Pong Tournament.
March 7, Sat.—Chapel The
Dean. 3:00 P.M., swimming vs.
Springfield. 5:00 P.M., J.V.
swimming vs. Auburn Aquatic
Club. Track at IC4A Meet, New
York. Basketball at Tufts. 6:45
P.M., Memorial Hall, "The
Scarlet Pimpernel."
March 8, Sun.—3:00 P.M., Moul-
ton Union. Student Recital to
be broadcast over Station
WCSH on "Maine Schools on the
Air" Series. Tea will be served.
5:00 P.M. Chapel, President
will preside. Choir will sing a
Russian folk song, "Hark the
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Pf^MSHMAH ELIGIBILITY
'
Adam Walsh, speaking last week on
the "3owdoin on the Air" program, en-
tered the freshman eligibility controv-
ersy and offered some sound opinions.
Walsh said that eventually things may
come to the point where it will be abso-
lutely necessary to declare freshmen eli-
gible to play varsity sports, but he
warned that the need was not quite that
urgent yet.
Advocating much the same program
a« athletic director Mai Morrell has
favored, Adam said that freshmen
should first be declared eligible to play
only the second semester of their first
year after they have .proved their scho-
lastic ability in college.
He emphatically said freshmen should
not be allowed to play intercollegiate
•varsity sports until they had proved
their scholastic ability in college. He is
absolutely right. Colleges should not
transform themselves to "open ship-
yards" for tramp athletes seeking to pa-
.
rade their way through diploma mills.
It willjie interesting to watch devel-
opments on this intercollegiate horizon.
"THIS IS WAR"
"This is war." The news that the
D.U.'s and Zetes will combine <o eat to-
gether this summer is the first lar.ge scale
move by Bowdoin fraternities to meet
the war emergency. It is a move which
places safety and security above all else
in the lives of these two fraternities.
They are to be congratulated on their
conservative and constructive thinking
and planning at such a dangerous time
as this.
Eventually, similar combinations will
inevitably follow. Until that time, each
house v&iich operates its dining room
alone will have to show a lot of sound
business management. There is grave
danger that all of them may not come
through the crisis this summer. Careful
planning and management should be the
order in all houses.
Yes, "this is war" and Bowdoins war-
time program is the best we have seen.
The new plan for summer session and
rearranged curriculum is the result of
wise planning by the faculty committee
in charge. The new program is optional,
not compulsory. Expenses have been
made as low as possible and the problem
of summer scholarships is being studied.
Adjustments are being effected to make
the plan complete, to enable students to
receive their degrees as early as they can
wi$h the best education that can lie giv-
en them.
The setup is not the best possible ar-
rangement but it is the best plan possible
under the circumstances.
President Sills is keeping his doors
open to students at all hours for die dur-
ation. His judgment regarding the war,
and the college during the war, has prov-
ed to be extremely accurate and wise.
He is a fine leader and we are doing well
in following him with all the co-opera-
tion we can give.
"This is war."
WHAT HAS HAPPEHED?
What has happened to the college stu-
dent defense movement? What about
the plans for perfecting the organization,
test blackouts and trial evacuations and
the functioning of the committees?
Some two and a half months ago, in
response to the request of President Sills,
the Student Council appointed commit-
tees and announced plans for carrying
out preparations for student defense
precautions. Various pretty little
speeches were made at the time and more
than 50 undergraduates were named to
committees. A number of special ap-
pointments were made and volunteers
were called for. It was planned to reg-
ister students with different skills, those
having cars, etc.
That was a big program
—a com-
mendable undertaking two and a half
months ago.
But what has happened?
Yes, that's what we want to know
—
that's what everybody wants to know.
What has happened in the 72 days since
the proposed program was made public
on December 18? Have we been sold a
bill of goods? Was this an inflated nine
dream? Has the idea been abandoned? Is
it true that these same glorified commit-
tees and their 50 odd members are doing
nothing? Are the leaders passing the
buck among themselves? Has <&e -Stu-
dent Council gone to sleep again? Page
Mr. Newhouse. Page Mr. Bell. Page Mr.
Martin, the blackout boss.
The enthusiasm, characteristic of the
glamorous beginning ,seems to have dis-
appeared—has the entire plan disap-
peared too?
If the organization has done anything,
it has acted as quietly as a fifth col-
umn. There has been no such thing as
public announcement of meetings, re-
sults, progress, instructions. If precau-
tions are to be taken, everybody should
be notified.
It was said two and a half months ago
that many of the students defense com-
mittee members might soon be called into
armed service. Are all the leaders and
their 50 odd committeemen now fighting
in Bataan or in Java?
The time has come for a little enlight-
enment to be followed by some action.
The attitude taken by the student de-
fense organization is too apathetic—
a
far cry from the wide-awake condition
which exists in the town setup.




The holy season of Lent is two weeks
old today. In a world in which the fires
of war are raging on five continents,
many young people have probably not
yet given a thought to the season of Lent
and all it means.
There are five weeks of Lent remain-
ing before Easter Sunday and all the joy
it will bring to the spring season in spite
of the war.
Let every Bowdoin undergraduate
give some thought to Lent now.
ORCHIDS TO MR. MARSH
There was much real foresight behind
the recent meeting of alumni officials
with members of the senior class. Sew-
ard J. Marsh, acting alumni secretary,
showed a lot of wisdom in calling seniors
together to discuss their relations and
connections with the college when they
become alumni this spring.
The maintenance of a strong alumni,
always a tradition at Bowdoin, must
continue. And yet it will be more diffi-
cult now for new graduates to keep in
touch with the college. World condi-
tions are making it harder to renew the
ties which hold Bowdoin men together.
The recent senior meeting -was a good
start in the way of meeting this new
problem. It was a wise move, it should
be followed up this year and it should
become an annual fixture.
SUN RISES » •
By George W. Ccaitfe
/iNE of the undergraduate's most
"-' grievous problems here at
Bowdoin is the question of daily
chapel attendance. Many students
feel, that they should be allowed
to go if they feel like it, and -well,
sleep if they feel like U. We nave a
new slant on this age-old problem.
» - r
A COUPLE of friends ofours took it upon themselves
recently to notice the members of
the faculty who showed up at daily
chapel sessions. For a week, a sam-
ple week in chapel, history, con-
taining neither startling speeches
nor dull ones, these intrepid young
men took the faculty attendance
in ohapel. The results of their lit-
tle poll are amazing, not to say
eye-cpening. The members of the
faculty, discovering the deed, shiv-
ered in their shoes, fearing that
the dreaded had come to pass.
They were discovered.
s - r
AND they were! Here are a few
statistics, gleaned from the
wealth of miscellaneous materia]
dumped on our desk by our heroes
and only recently sorted out from
the quizzes. Did you know that
there are about sixty faculty mem-
bers, discounting those on leave
and thus unable to attend chapel,
also those coaches of athletics
whose strenuous Cal 1-2 program
necessitates their absence from
chapel,—there are sixty men who
should attend chapel once a week.
At least, I have it on somewhat re-
laible authority that these men
have been requested (they don't
"request" us!) to attend chapel
once a week. (They are not, how-
ever, barred from attending more
than once, if they so desire.) Now
if these persons perform their
once-a-week duties, that would
mean that there would be eight
and four-sevenths faculty members
there every day. This 1 have ascer-
tained to be not the case. In fact,
on our sample week, we find that
there was one day On which not
one of our faculty men appeared.
On the best day, there were only
six men present—two and four-
sevenths to go. The other days
ranged in between.
s - r
OF course, Professor Tillotson
may be excused from our sta-
tistical inquiry, as he plays the or-
gan, I believe, three days a week,
and thus fulfills his obligations to
overflowing. But the others- -ah,
the others! Negligent in their du-
ties, to say the least. Can you
imagine a day going by with no
student present? Catastrophe!
When we overcut our thirty or
forty allowance, as the case may
be, we go on pro. We can't cut
classes, we can't cut Calisthenics,
we can't go home weekends. And
speaking of Calisthenics -well,
that's another matter. But any-
way, we have yet to see a profes-
sor on pro.
s - r
AND it isn't as if it were an
onerous task. Oh no, because
once a week only adds up to four-
teen times this semester, while the
seniors, with excused cuts exclud-
ed, are required to attend about 56
times. This is exactly four times
the number of faculty required at-
tendances. This alone, one would
say, is unfair. But add to that the
fact that they get away with cut-
ting and we don't, and it becomes
perfectly monstrous. It is the prob-
lem of the day, and something
must be done about it. But what ?
» - r
^1I7ELL, there have been several
*» suggestions by undergradu-
ates, most of which we can pass
over lightly, profanity not being a
policy of the Orient. But one gem
of an idea has come to our atten-
tion, and we will pass it on to you
for what it is worth. Here it is. We
are students at Bowdoin College.
The faculty are odr teachers. They
teach by precept and by example.
While by no means ignoring their
precept, we- should follow their
example. They are all good men,
B.A.'s and M.A.'s, Ph.D.'s and
Litt.D.'s, etc. They have all made
something of themselves. Why
shouldn't we do the same ? We will
emulate them in all things. That
means one chapel attendance a
week—some weeks. This idea we
have considered and re-considered,
and we put it forth in all faith and
confidence. However, just in case
it doesn't work, and you're about
to go on pro, remember that it's a
Mustard & Cress LUHflT^nEHTTT?^'
9y*oi*sJVwf*t8
Frankly, were not at all certain as to the best method to
use in unearthing bits of Mustard & Cress driblets around the
1942 Bowdoin campus. Our worthy predecessor managed to
keep smiling during most of the fall, but after Pearl Harbor,
he handed in his resignation.
Nevertheless, we.learned a little
trick the other day that might help
our cause—if you keep one eye
shut, you can see many things that
were always considered a bit hu-
merous in the good old days. At
any rate, we dedicate a renovated
and slightly shaky new m - c col-
umn to all of you who are playing
hide-and-seek with your draft
board, and who may have difficulty
seeing anything amusing about this
poor old world.
m - c
-One sure way to get a laugh
though—and it works every time
—is to go over and watch a cal-
isthenics class after you have re-
covered Irani your last workout.
There is nothing that can please
one\s ioner soul more completely
titan to watch honest sweat pour
off the brow of one of our -f*M
Betes. If you don't project your-
self too realistically into the
scene, the contortions and grim-
aces of some of the elite of Bow-
doin may well prove the price of
admission to several Disney car-
toons. And people wonder why
the allies are taking a licking
m - c
Another defense effort which
brought out the cruder element in
Bowdoin men came during the
dance a week ago. If only some of
the lucky guests could have been
around to hear how it happened
that they were chosen to come!
Never since the days of Uncle Tom
have such wholesale swappings of
humanity taken place during such
a short space of time. Winter car-
nival queens were usually ex-
changed at par with "most popular
girls," and thus it went down the
line, so that in general, everyone
got a fair swap. However, we fig-
ure that what the girls don't know
won't hurt them.
m - c
One Of the more commendable
defense projects in school is the
new Saturday night study group.
We .understand that members «f
this select set took a solemn vow
last Friday that they will here-
after hit the books after beans
each week, and only go to the
show on Sundays. We wonder
who told them that the movies
wasn't too hot last week. . . .
Has anyone seen the front door
key to the new T.D. house?
COMMUNICATIONS
No longer need nighthawks awaken
j
the household by fumbling for the
light switch or running into furni-
| ture in the wee hours of the morn-
ing. Now a luminous carpet has
been perfected which lights the
way from front door to .bedroom.
Commercial uses for the magic, car-
pet will, of course, be more com-
mon, particularly in theatres where
there exists the problem -of seating
people in a dark room. The chemi-
cally treated carpet becomes lumi-
nous when the "black light" of an
ultra-violet lamp, which is equipped
with a cobalt blue filter, is played
upon it
HUZE SPEAKING
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
J take advantage of your col-
umns to present a belated.apology.
In the program for the recent pro- .
duction of Hrotsvitha's "Abraham"
no mention at all was made of the
great help which Professor Quntny
generously put at the disposal of
the Classical Club. Without' his aid
the play could not possibly nave
been produced at the anflqu/wed
time. 1 wan rtuponftahlr for 4hf»JBrr
gram and, by an inexcusable over-
sight, failed' to record the gs%ii-




To the Editor of jfche Orient:
May I take this opportunity of
expressing my appreciation -for tho
generous cooperation given the de-
partment of music during thj past
year. The articles wore, all \nelj
written, the space accorded jthem
adequate and the reporters al-
ways anxious and wiying to pie-
sent each .item of news in too best
pDssible fashion.
I. would also like to .congratu-
late the new editors on the new
modern dress of the Orient. This
is one of the many factors »yhxh
'.show the initiative and ,viswn .or
! Bowdoin's undergraduate body.





In a letter to the Alumni, ^an
Sills, President of the General
Alumni Association proposed that
the new dormitory be named "Wil-
liam DeWitt Hyde Hall" in honor
of President Hyde.
The Republicans nominated
Dean Sills for the Brunswick
School' Board last week. He also
received the Democratic nomina-
tion and was reelected.
Professor Hormell was olectod





A freshman reporter made a
drastic error in mailing the ar-
ticles to the printing office. Three
sub-editors worked twejve hours
rewriting stories. The papers were
finally discovered in a Bangor post
office: they had been placed in a
wrong mailbox.
SING
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
each fraternity are to see nim at 8
o'clock in Memorial Hall on the
night of the sing to draw for
places. He wishes also to warn
everyone that he must be in his
seat by 8.45, since the broadcast
will start promptly at 9 and there
can be no delays.
It was learned last Sunday by
Professor Tillotson that the negro
soldiers who have been stationed in
the vicinity of Brunswick will also
compete in the broadcast. The sol-
diers will be coached in their sing-
ing of "Steal Away" by John Wil-
liams '42. The entrance of the
negroes in the contest is being
sponsored by the local U.S.O. Since
the broadcast- is primarily a col-
lege activity, the soldiers will be
ineligible for the cup which goes to
the winner. Alpha Delta Phi, win-
ners for the last two years, plan
to make a strong bid to retire the ]
cup by triumphing in their third
consecutive competition.
The list of songs to be sung by





"Ezekiel Saw de Wheel"
Sigma Nu—"Finlandia"
Psi Upsilon—"Go Down Moses"
A.D.—"John Peel"





Chi Psi—"Blues in the Night"
FRATERNITY MERGER
[ Continued from Page 1 ] \
each House would he able to re-
main open this summer without
combining the Dining Clubs, but it
has seemed much more practical
to be on the safe side and make
the Combination. There is an ex-
cellent possibility that a large
number of the upperclassmen will
be taken in the draft, or will have
to leave College for other reasons
during the summer. Therefore the
officers of the two Houses have de-
sided to combine the Dining Clubs
in order to assure the financial se-
curity of the Houses during the
summer session.
As Edwards said, there is a good
prospect that each House will be
able to make a slight financial
profit by the combine, and that
they will have, by the end of the
summer, a nest egg to fall back on,
if necessary, during the ensuing
year. The financial threat of the
war is so great- to all fraternities,
that if they can put aside some
"What program can we offer that
wtll be an acceptable substitute
for Communism or National So-
cialism." He spoke of the Atlantic
Charter drawn up last August, and
said, "Our substitute need not he
Socialism, but our democracy must
be revitalized."
In his speech entitled "A Coun-
try College," Robert H. I«unt '42
recounted many of the old cus-
toms and practices of Bowdoin
College and its students of yes-
teryear. Opening his talk, Lunt
quoted the judgment of a lawyer
of a century ago regarding Bow-
doin. "There is a gentleman-like
behavior: there is a manliness;
there is a high-mindedness unong
the students at Cambridge which
is not to be found at Bowdoin."
Lincoln F. Johnson '42 com-
mented upon the exactitude and
desire for mere painstaking de-
tail with which many people ap-
proach art in his speech, "It's
Clever, but Is It Art?" Said
Johnson, "When we are able to
raise the barriers of the physical
world, when we are able to pass
out of the material world and lose
ourselves in the world of emotion,
of ideas, of spirits, then wn wsill
holjin to understand not only
painting and sculpture, but our-
selves and the world as well."
In the ^intervals between the
speeches and while the judges were
deliberating. Lloyd R. Knight '45,
bass in the Glee Club, accompanied
by Robert L. Chittim '41. fellow
in the mathematics department,
sang the following:
savings made by the combine, for
the hard days ahead, they will be J
jtist that much ahead of the game
[ Continued frojn Page 1 ]
donating of college buijdings. The
gymnasium was named Jin honor
of DeWitt Hyde, while .Thomas
Hubbard gave our beautiful li-
brary. Another Chipsie is .our .own
bursar, Glen Mclntyre.
Everything taken into ,con*id-
eration. the Ghi Psi house is a
model fraternity .on the Bowdoin
campus, possessing
-no .weird idio-
syncracies. Anyone doubting the
ability of their cook j» cordially
invited
-both to .sample his .works
of art and to endeavor to name
a better man for the honor.
' i
'" h;~&. j •









The field of den I Istry today
offers to college studente-an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
4 life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University . of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared mope than
six thous,and graduates »*o$re
occupying positions of import
-
ance in the profession *hCQUgh-
ou t the world. Its courie of in-
struction is of the highest or-,
der.
Anyone interested in -this pro-
fession as a life work is. invited




40th £ Spruce StlWt*
Philadelphia, *a.
worthy cause! And next time, get






146 Maine St. Brun*wie,k, Me.
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College -trained men and women
CHEMISTS, ENGINEERS, ECONOMJSTS, T££MN<p^g.eJ.SJ$
SCIENTIFIC, PROFESSIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE #£ftSQ|r+t*E4.
ore needed in the Federal Career Service
1
GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES ARE EXPANDING. TV national diver-
gency is creating new problems, new methods, new fobs. A Government
position offers opportunities for personal advancement and effective *ervice
to the Nation, particularly in professional and scientific work.
National Defense, Soil Conservation, Reclamation, Flood Control, Pubyc
Lands, Public Health, Taxation, Industrial Relations, Labor Relations, loter-
s.ate Commerce, Social Security, Research—these axe hut alew of the current
problems with which Government departments and Government personnel
are concerned. •
There are positions to he filled at Washington, D. C, and in many of
the States. •
Have you seen a list of Federal civil-service examinations now open?
Have you filed an application with theCivil ServiceCommission at Washington?
LEARN WHAT THE GOVERNMENT HAS TO OFBfiR through civil
service. Application forms can be obtained from United States civil-Aexnwe
representatives at first- or second-class post offices or {com civil*service
district offices.
U.S. C4VII SCR VICE COM|KU*f WON








THE PAST WEEKEND was mainly a traveling period
for the Big WJute teams with the varsity hockey, swimming,
basketball and track squads on trips away from college. On
•he whole it was not a particularly laurel-winning weekend
for tfee Bowdoin teams but the two swimming meets with
Mass. State and Amherst were closely contested; the track
Big White Trackmen Defeat Bates Bobcats, 66-51





Traveling into enemy territory
' Mgaaee Announces ThDO
last Friday and Saturday, Bow-
team won feotn Bates in no uncertain terms; the basketball jdoinsvanu^^key aggregation Meets, March IS and 14
quintet Jost to Cx>lby after trailing the Mules closely through *nd then .swamped by Northeast
game; and the hockey sextet lost a game with ***'* Hu*^ies *> «* *e sea*onthe enure
Northeastern and won from MJLJ-
not a brilliant record but even that is better than what was ex-
pected under the conditions the hockey team undergoes an-
nually in practice. This year the team placed 6th in the New
jEnglaod college standings, yping their position one place from
last season.
The scores were 4-3 and i£-0.
Going into the third period .of
the M. I. T. game. Oh? Teqhmen
THE FINAL GAME with the Huskies closed the sea-,f^^g;l tot L ^° ****Uiy
-BowdQU1 Med it up, the tying
son of 1941 -'42 for the Hockey team, after piling up a record Jabot being a sensational play ,by
only .lightly better than last year's. The last same completedIt^^^fS^1?**
£ record of two wins and eight losses for the rink squad, truly ihanded 30 foot drive. The score
I
remained knotted until the last
|
seconds of play.
Indicative .of the type .of .game
it was is the fact that Billy Mudge
received a two stitah cut over the
eye and Duke Taylor, a head
wound requiring one stitch, for
neither of which the opposition
was penalized.
Saturday afternoon the .sextet
was again on the Boston Arena's
ice to battle a powerful Northeast-
ern squad. Passing with deadly
accuracy on its home ice, the
Husky outfit scored two in the
first and second periods and push-
ed four past the tiring Polar -Bears
in the last stanza. Duke Taylor,
Bowdoin goalie, made many stout
stops but could not prevent sopho-
more wing Walter Hurley from
scoring two and making one as-
sist. (Netman Bill Shannon was
totally effective and received muqh
assistance from Northeastern's-
Ronnie McKinnon.
The icemen had stopped M. I.
T., -6
-to 5. and had bowed to the
PROSPECTS FOR NEXT YEAR look a little better
•now -than they did a year ago. Captain Dutch Morse is the
only veteran loss by graduation; however, varsity members
CfH Mudge '44, Gil Wilkinson '44, and -Kent ©rennan '43
plan to leave in June for the Air Corps. The loss of tjhese four
experienced men will be a vital los6 to the squad. To offset the
wpe^pected deficit Freshmen Randy Eaton, John Stanley,
Dave Johnson, Ed Drinkwater, Herb Babcock, andOlift Corn-
wall have shown promise on the J.V. team and will doubtlessly
see plenty of action next season in the vacant positions.
TO ANALYZE the reason why our nockey teams are
not. more successful is a comparatively simple matter
—
pri-
marily the jack of means of early and consistent practice. This ] Huskies, 4 to 3, two weeks ago.
r «. . i j_ r t\ l a. u a.u ! The games last week marked theyear tor instance the month of December was spent by the
hockey teams doing calisthenics and road work. Reason: no
ice. The squad returned early from thgr vacations on Jan-
uary second and won a game from the Tufts Independents on
that night at Lewiston. The third to the fifth was .spent in
practicing and the team played and was defeated by iColby on
the eighth. From that time to the nineteenth of Janury four
end of the team's schedule. The
soft artificial ice, the smoke and
humidity of the Arena, as well as
the lack of practice opportunities
there, .were factors in the double
defeat, according to Coach Linn
S. Weils.
The summaries:
M. I. T. (4) (3) Bowdoin
Edmunds, g g, Taylor
^araes were played. Between that time and Midyear exams
|
Kaneb, rd rd, Bronnan
Burdakin, Id Id," Hutchings
Arnold, c c, Mudge
Bettes, rw rw, Morse
White, lw Jw, Dolan
M. I. T. spares: Neal, Chris-
tison, Hart, Gillen.











Coaqh Jadk Magee an-
bounced Monday that on Sat-
.UVday March 14, the annual
4ntorsoholastic meet will .be
held. Many of Vie nig -high
and preparatory school tenuis
came to this meet whiqh is
.que of Vie .biggest in New
.England.
On Friday, Miiroh 13, the
annual interfraternit.v track
fl»Cet will be held, with the
band playing and the eleven




little practice was held and after the exams three days of
practice in which several shifts in the lineup were made before
•dienext game. Since that time the team has steadily improved.
UNTIL THE TIME that the college can afford or con-
sents to have another athletic building constructed to house
indoor hockey on artificial ice, there is not much hope for
. hockey improvement. It seems that a building could be built to
'lake "care of "both hockey, basketball, and several other minor
sports, to relieve the tension and confusion of the Sargent
Gymnasium. Such a building could provide hockey practice (3:22
,early in December and continue until March .with no post-
j Arno]dj j'.23
*ponements and cancellations due to weather conditions. In
j
addition a removable floor over the ice could be furnished for '
basketball and rooms for squash, handball, or fencing could be ;
easily included. Such a building would induce a large number
j
of hockey enthusiasts to play the game and many more in-
j
coming freshmen to matriculate to Bowdoin. Take it for what
!
it is worth, however, we maintain that until another athletic
building is provided by the college, athletics here vwill be im-
j
peded from any further development.
M. I. T.: Christ ison (Kaneb and



















A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number .of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
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After another week of basket-
ball the Betas and Zetes are still
tied for first place. With one
j
weej< to go it is probahle that the
game between the Betas and Zetes
on March 3 will decide the win-
ner of the league.
During the past week the Dekes
walloped the A. T. O.'s, 36-22, and
the Thorndikes strengthened their
grip on third place by beating the
Ar D.'s. The Betas had an easy
time beating the D. U.'s. 43-17,
and the Zetes kept step with time,
taking the Psiji- House, 35-20.
The Thorndik^also came up with
a 48-24 victory over the T. D.'s.
The Sigma Nu-Deke, the D. U.-
A. T. O., and the Psi U.-A. D.
games were called off.
Here is the league standing go-














MAIXAND H. MORSE, JR., '42,
Captain of the vanity hockey
team, which finished its schedule














Up to last Saturday morning,
after one week and a half of com-
petition, the A.D.'s led the inter-
fraternity bowling contest, having
won four out of four matches, with
fourteen out of a possible sixteen
points. The A.T.O.'s won all three
of their games and the Psi U.'s
won both theirs, while the Chi
Psi's also won their one match
played.
The Kappa Sigs followed with
one loss out of three, and the
Zetes recorded one win out of two
games. The Dekes won only one of
three games, and the Betas lost
their only engagement. The other
three houses, T.D., D.U.. and Sig-
ma Nu, each of whom played two
matches, chalked up two losses
apiece.
With their meet with Bates, tne
freshman track team ended an-
other undefeated winter season
ynder Coach Jack Magee. At Liew-
iston last Friday the Bowdoin
freshmen successfully invaded the
cage With a 70*38 result. -None
of the t;mes or distances in the
events were above par, but there
were several individual sin-prises.
Bowdoin swept the pole vault,
high jump, and broad jump, with
wide margins. No Bates men were
entered in the high jump but the
Bowdoin men jumped it off imong
themselves. Davidson and Sulis,
who have both done a good foot
better than the best varsity man,
had little competition in the pole
vault, and -Sims, right behind these
two men in this event, showed up
well in the high jump and broad
jump. Lloyd Knight, who has
never thrown either the discus or
the 35 pound weight here, told
Coach Magce he would like to try
these two events in the meet, and
his best attempts gave him first
place in both.
Milers Ken Senter and Zahnke
started against a Bates man who
had bettered their best time but.
both finished well ahead ot the
Bobcat runner. Both Bowdoin
men came back to run in the 1,000
and took second and third places
respectively, with Stetson Mick
pulling a surprise with first place.
The Bates freshmen turned out
to be very strong in the 300 yard
run, swinging first and second
places with Bowdoin's star Jen-
nings taking third. Spence of
Bates, an outstanding short dis-
tance man, took firsts in the dash
and 600 and a second in the 300.
All in all, Coach Magee is very
pleased with the freshman 'rack
team. Every man has improved
perceptibly since the first of the
year and the team is now ' 1 .yell
rounded one. They were due to
meet the sophomores in the an-
nual battle this afternoon.
Polar Bears Take Five
Firsts In Running Events
By Dick Hornberger
Placing two men in all but the weight events, a strong
Bowdoin College track team conquered Bates at the Bobcat
cage in Lewiston last Saturday by a score of 66-51. The weak-
ened Bates squad, nuntos^be services of Jke Mabee, st^r of the
300 yd. run, injured recently, practically swept the weight
events and forced Bowdoin to take every place in the broad
jump, the final event of the day in order to assure victory.
In the mile. Al Hillman, Bowdoin £| ',__ T ^^
Sophomore star, set a new meetppWXJtllrlHjPjnBI JUvWC
record, covering the distance in n « » . a
_»J
4:34. Hillman also took the 1000, JL,Q ^,lT3lj|/fijf.Sff J$JQtfl
coming in a winner by ten yards. _ Jl _
The biggest surprise of the meet fWOflC QJrJXp
occurred, however, when Dave *********
-
10 J J*******'
Nickerson, Bates outdoor half mile
champion, pulled in ahead of Bow- Swimming at Massachusetts
dcin's Johnny Dickinson in the 300. State last Friday, the >Bo,vdoin
Nickerson also nosed out JoeiSwimming Team lost a meet by a
ROBERT E. XEWHOUSE '42,
Captain of the Track Team, who
led the Big White to victory!
over Bates on Saturday.
Big White Bows~ j
To Colby, 58-41,
In Series Game
Carey in the 1000 to set a .new
Bates cage record of 1:14.5.
Still another meet record was
smashed when Bill Crean, of Bates,
pole vaulted to the height of 11
feet, 712 inches. Bowdoin, however,
snatched first and second in the
high jump and all three places in
narrower margin than the score
of 45-30 would indicate. Both
teams were closely matched until
the final event, the 400 yard free-
style relay. In this event, the
two anchor men, Marston of Bow-
doin and Hall of Mass State were
almost in a dead heat, but Hall
By Hal Curtis
Playing at Waterville, last Sat-
lurday night, Bowdoin lost its sixth
straight state series game, 58-41,
to close the season. Although
they were within striking distance
of Colby for most of the game,
the varsity faded in the last few
minutes, giving the Mules, defend-
ing champions in the State Series
play, a tie with the University of
Maine for the state title.
In a rather drab first half, with
much shooting *and very little
scoring, Colby, sparked by Johnny
Lomac, built up a 21-15 lead. In
the second half the game opened
up with both teams going at a
two-point a minute pace. After
about four minutes of play, Walt
Daniels, in a collision with Bob
Buckley, cut his eye badly and
was forced to leave the game. With
but a few minutes to play, Colby
only led by seven points, but then
they broke away to win, 58-41.
For Colby, Lomac, Zecker, and
Jaworski were outstanding, with
Lomac throwing ten floor goals
and four foul shots for twenty-
four points. Colby got a very
high percentage of their shots
during the second half. Jim Dyer
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
the broad to .finally establish their made the touch a fraction of a
;
victory. Briggs leaped 21 feet, 6%
j
second before Marston.
inches to win the broad jump. The Bowdoin group was handi-
In the weight events Bates (capped by the absence of Alec
1
showed greater strength than was Montgomery, who was unable to
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Do you like to have your friends know wMt' you are doing?
Do you like to bear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
-There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT ifi all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
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Playing Kents Hill for the sec-
ond time in a week, the fresiiman
basketball team lost its last game
of the season by a score of 19-42.
The Frosh, always late starters,
could not quite overcome the lead
of 34-11 which the Hilltoppers had
built up at halftime.
Kents Hill started fast, leading
the Polar Cubs, 23-3, at the end
of the first quarter. During the
second period the Frosh were out-
scored, 11-8, making the count,
34-11. The third quarter showed
the usual Frosh rally, during
which the freshmen" outscored the
Hilltoppers, 15-6. Their rally fell
short when they only got twelve
points to nine for the Hilltoppers
during the final period.
For the Freshman, Bill Talcott
was high man with twelve points.
He was closely followed by Jeff
Power and Jack Lally who had
eleven and eight.
This game closed the season for
the Frosh, who under the coach-
ing of "Dinny" Shay, have com-
piled a record of five wins and
seven defeats. The Frosh boast
wins over Edward Little, the de-
fending state champs. South Port-
land, Gardiner, Bridgton Academy,
and Kents Hill. They have lost
two to Hebron, two to Coburn, to




That in group of four or
more you can ride down town
for a street car fare—10
cents per person.
ALUMNI,




Your subscription will help support
and foster undergraduate creative
writing at Bowdoin
3 issues per year
$1.00 postage paid
Send your check to . . .
C. W. BAIER, Business Manager
Sigma Nu, Brunswick, Maine
places in each. Johnny Sigsbee,
winner in the discus throw, also
took the shot put and established
the third new meet record of the
day with a heave of 46 feet, 4%
inches. The hammer throw was
also won by a Bates man, Pete
Hemmenway.
Other standouts in the meet
were Strachan of Bowdoin who
took the high hurdles, and Ben-
jamin of Bowdoin who won the
two-mile in 10:34.8.
The summary:
40-yard dash—won by Mat-thews
(Bo); second, Sigsbee (Ba); third,
Briggs (Bo). Time—4.8s.
600-yard run—won by Nicker-
son (Ba); second, Carey (Bo);
third, Newhouse (Bo). Time—
1
min.. 14.5s. (new cage record).
300-yard run—won by Nicker-
son (Ba); second, Dickinson (Bo);
third Newhouse (Bo). Time—33.8s.
Mile run—won by Hillman (Bo)
;




By J. Edward Ellis
It was announced this week by
Coach Dinny Shay that following
the precedent set by the Fresh-
man-Sophomore football duel, the
College Athletic Department has
scheduled a similar Frosh-Sophc-
more basketball game a week
from tomorrow, March 12. Such
class enthusiasm was aroused by
the fall of football game, that the
Department hopes to keep such
rivalry at its height by proclaim-
ing another grueling contest. The
game too fills in the shortened
athletic program, shortened he-
cause of war conditions.
Chosen to manage and coach the
infant Class of '45 are three Jun-
ior members of the varsity basket-
ball team: Bob Buckley, Norm
Cook, and Bill Beckler; whereas
Jim Dyer, Ed Coombs, and Dick
Adams of the senior class will do
all* in their power to coach the
sophs on to victory.
Taking a "quicky" at the sit-
uation, it looks like the Class of
'44 has the edge. Such varsity
basketball men as Walt Daniels.
Bob O'Brien, Bob Simpson, Bill
Muir, and Ed Babcock will pro-
vide plenty of competition for t'ie
neophytes, plus the mob of other
sophomores who will rush at the
opportunity to tearing down the
pompousness of the class of '45.
Then again, the Frosh have
brought into the limelight several
men adept at the art of sinking
baskets. By the time the final
whistle is blown, the upperclass
team will definitely know that
they have played a real game of
basketball. So far Dick Berry,
Fred Dickson, Tom Huleatt. Bill
Talcott, Waller Finnegan, Ray
Boucher and Jeff Power have
proven themselves a strong nucleus
and there will certainly be many
others merging together to over-
come the strenuous opposition.
Truly it will be a game well-
worth seeing. We don't .predict
its outcome after the result of
the inter-class football game, but
it is expected that the Chapel
bells will sound out merrily next






Phone 328-M for 4elivAry
Maine Street
Brunswick .Maine
filled by Don Ulin, who was div-
ing for the first time in com-
petition.
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Mass State (Tilley, Jodka, Gare);
second, Bowdoin (Pennell, Ulin,
Rounseville).
220-yard freestyle—Won by Hall
(MS); second, Keylor (B); third,
Fenger (B). Time, 2:24.9.
50-yard freestyle—Won by Pen-
ny (B); second, Avery (MS);
third, Cooper (B). rime, 25.4.
Diving—Won by Williams (B);
second, Schiller (MS); third, Ulin
(B). Score 74.9 points.
100-yard freestyle—Won hy Hall
(MS); second, Marston (B); third,
Keylor (B.). Time, 52.5*.
150-yard backstroke—Won by
Fenger (B), and Tilley (MS)
(dead heat); second, Pennell (B);
third. Carman (MS).
200-yard breaststroke—Won by
Jodka (MS); second. Parsons (B);
third, Eaton (B). Time, 2:47.1.
440-yard freestyle—Won hy Jod-
ka (MS): second, Gorman (MS).
Time, 5:29.6.
400-yard relay—Won by Mass
Sta,te (Gare, Tilley, Avery. Hall);
second, Bowdoin (Penny, Marston,
Copper, Keylor).
Handicapped by a lack of man-
-power, Bowdoin College was de-
feated last Saturday by a strong
Amherst team. This meet marked
the seventh straight victory for
the Lord Jeff mermen. Ross Wil-
liams, Bowdoin's coming sopho-
more diver took first place .with a
score of 85.33 points. Williams has
developed to the point where he is
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Lettermen Help
Baseball Glances
For two weeks .now. Coach Linn
Wells has had his baseball men
practicing in the cage. From last
year's team there are several let-
termen returning: captain Ed
Coombs behind the plate. Will
Small at first base, Jim Dolan at
shortstop, and a complete outfieid
composed of Jim Dyer, Bob Bell,
and Brad Briggs. The veteran
pitchers are Brad Hunter, John
Williams, and Herb Patterson.
Last year's Jayvee team has
given Coach Wells some potential
material in Bill Muir, who will be
an understudy to Ed Coombs at
the catching post, and in Dick
Johnstone, Stan Whiting, and
Sherm Ruth, who will be fighting
to get the nod at second base as
will Sid Chason. Ben Pierce, and
Bob Frazier for the third base
position. Ted Bubier is an out-
field man up from the Jayvees.
The new pitchers are Johnny
Woodcock, Walt Donahue, Bob
Simpson, and Bill Mudge. Of
there, Woodcock looks the most
promising.
According to Coach Wells, the
southern trip is not at all definite,
and the Maine State Series has
been cut down to two games with
each of the other three colleges.
The whole State Series will be
played in the period beginning
April 19 and ending May 8.
It looks as if the veteran studded
Big White nine should be in the
running for another state cham-
pionship, according to Coach
Wells. Bates, last year's co-
champion along with Bowdoin, has
lost six men from its 1941 team.
The team which will give the
Polar Bears the most trouble is
the University of Maine whose
team almost all returned. Colby
is completely without veterans ex-
cept for the pitching staff. On
paper at least, the forecast is good
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The interfraternity ping pong
tournament will be held Friday
evening, March 6 and Saturday af-
ternoon, March 7. in the lounge of
!
the Moulton Union. The Friday
evening preliminaries will start at




sented by a team of two men who
will play as a unit three matches,
one doubles and two singles. Each
match will count one point and the
house winning two out of three
matches, will of course, advance to
the next round.
The tournament will be under
the supervision of the Union Board
and John F. Custer '42 is chairman
of the event. Entries should be
made to him or at the Moulton
Union office not later than Friday
noon, March 6. There will be an
entry fee of 25 cents a man to cov-




Last week the college received
a gift of $1,000 to be applied to the
President's Loan Fund. The gift
was made by Charles E. Allen '17
of Auburn. The donor stated that
this was an expression of grati-
tude for the assistance he received
from this fund while at Bowdoin.
President Sills will have the power
to use both the principal and the
interest for the purposes of this
fund.
FROSH H00PSTERS
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Thornton Academy,







































Totals 21 7 49
Bowdoin Fnosh (42)
G F P
Talcott, If 6 12
Huleatt, If 2 2
Ricker, rf 1 1 3
Finnegan, rf ...... 2 4
Power, c 5 1 11
Kehlenbach, c
Lally. lg 4 8
Brown, lg 0"
Marsh, lg
Berry, rg 1 2
Yates, rg
Dickinson, rg
Totals 19 4 42
"The average male undergrad-
uate is badly prepared for his in-
evitable life in the armed forces of
this country," if we can believe the
outcome of a telegraphic poll tak-
en a short time ago of student ed-
itors in seventy-two prominent col-
leges and universities in the United
States. Furthermore, "American
educational institutions are giving
no evidence that he will be better
prepared in the near future."
This poll, under the auspices of
the University of Chicago "Daily
Maroon," tried to ascertain just
how much pre- induct ion military
instruction is available to college
men and whether this training was
of such a nature to provide those
men subject to it with Army qual-
ifications, leading eventually to a
commission.
Very soon after our entrance in-
to the war in December, a great
deal of pressure by students all
over the country was exerted to
procure some form of military
training. Several large schools
asked for the establishment of
ROTC units, while others asked
that their already established
units be increased. The govern-
ment repliedvhowever, that at the
present time it is unable to spare
any army officials to instruct
courses in partial military training.
As a consequence, the colleges of
the country have had to solve this
problem either by giving no train-
ing along these lines or by devising
such training themselves. The re-
sutls of the poll seem to indicate
very clearly that their ways of
meeting their needs varied consid-
erably, for over seventy-four new
defense courses have been inaug-
urated in seventy-two different
colleges.
As reported in the poll, these de-
fense courses are of three major
types: pre-induction military train-
ing, such as the many "cartog-
raphy courses" which have definite
military applications; war indus-
tries courses, "Industrial Microbi-
ology" and "Personnel Administra-
tion"; and "general" courses such
as "fire-fighting" and "knitting."
Undergraduate pressure following
the Japanese attack at Pearl Har-
bor for important defense subjects
was answered temporarily when
many colleges extended their cur-
riculums, and men all over the
country began to study "Morse
Code," "Newspaper Chinese,"
"Truck Driving," "Military Com-
munications," and other similar
specialized techniques. Many col-
leges have included classes in
cryptography in their curriculums,
and courses in Japanese, Portu-
gese, "Military German," Russian,
Arabic, and Turkish are now being
taught by certain schools.
A greatly increased physical con-
ditioning program is by far the
main addition to college curricu-
Notice
All those who might be in-
terested in a chess tourna-
ment, please see Caleb Wheel-
er at the Sigma Nu House be-
fore Thursday noon, March 5.
MAGEE SENDS THREE
TO IC4A TRACK MEET
Coach Jack Magee has an-
nounced that he will enter *hree
Bowdoin men in the annual IC4A
track meet in New York Madison
Square Garden Saturday. Al Hill-
man and Joe Carey, sophomores
luminaries, and Herb Hanson wfll
be the entrants.
Although beaten in the Dart-
mouth meet, both Hillman and
Carey broke college records that
afternoon, Hillman in the mile in
1:22:2 and Carey in the 600 in
1:13:2. Hanson, a consistent win-
ner in the high jump, was unable
to participate in the Dartmouth
meet, being ill with the m-.'aslcs.
He won the event against Bates
last week.
lums. Some kind of accentuation of
physical conditioning has been re-
ported by almost every college,
but this type 6f program should
not be considered an adequate sub-
stitute for actual military training.
It is very true that physical con-
ditioning will make a man more
capable mentally, but it will not
have a very important bearing in
making him an accomplished sol-
dier. Being in top physical shape
will not make a man a chemist
unless he has had some chemical
training. This is just as true in re-
gard to the army. Physical condi-
tioning is not a substitute, but
merely a prelude to military in-
struction. '
"In answer to the student and
public, demands for pre-induction
military training," the poll editors
state, "the educational institutions
have offered the courses, but they
have not offered any assurance
that the men taking them will
ever have a chance to use what
they learn in the army. These
courses are given entirely without
army supervision and for the most
part without army consultation.
They have been instituted by the
colleges and universities them-
selves in their hasty effort to pro-
Vide some kind of war training."
In reply to a parent who had ask-
ed why his son had not been given
a commission, Lt. General Lear
has written the following: "Acad-
emmic training is not in itself
enough to make a soldier. It is sad
experience to see man after man
with excellent qualifications go in-
to the rear ranks because of his
complete lack of education which
the army requires not only for
qualified officers, but for compet-
ent non-commissioned officers."
In order for the war program in
colleges and universities through-
out the country to be in any way
effective, facts tend to point out
that there will have to be consid-
erably more cooperation between
the army and educational institu-
tions to standardize "defense
courses," before there can be any
certainty that the college man will
be able to use his specialized train-
ing.
BOWDOIN GLASSWARE
SOLD BY THE ALUMNI OFFICE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ALUMNI FUND
These glasses make a fine addition to
a Bowdoin Home and a fine gift for a
Bowdoin man or for his bride. The
seal stands out dearly and is guaran-
teed to be permanent.
Hand Blown Tumblers
with Bowdoin Seal
in Black and White
Packed in white gift cartons (except
14 ounce) . Prepaid east of the Missis-
sippi ; otherwise please add 25 cents.
Glasses for all leading colleges and
universities in authentic colors at the ° Card e
prices. Write for information.
Payment is enclosed.
ALUMNI SECRETARY. BOWDOIN COLLEGE, BRUNSWICK, MAINE
Pleue «hip Bowdoin Glasses m noted above to:
14 oz $365 doz.
13 oe $3.35 doz.
10 oz. ...... $1.95 doz.
7V2 * $2-95 doz.
5 oz $250 doz.
(not shown)
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Professor Ham
Teaches Russian
SEVERAL BOWDOIN faculty members are shown here among; the leaders of the air raid defense for the
Brunswick-Topsham-Harpswell area as they got together for their first test mobilization three weeks
ago at their headquarters in the basement of the Brunswick Are station.
Reading around the table, left to right are Prof. Boyd W. Bartlett, director of medical aid and disaster
relief; Lloyd R. Benner, utilities; Malcolm E. Morrell, deputy chief air raid warden; Adams Walsh,
chief air raid warden; Ernest Sylvester, assistant Are chief; Harold E. Nlckerson, Brunswick fire chief;
Stephen E. Merrill, police department; Prof. Charles H. Livingston, deputy chief air raid warden;
Jesse C. Coffin, Brunswick road commissioner. Behind Coffin is William Morgan, receiving clerk.
SWIMMING
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
"Scarlet Pimpernel"
Stars Leslie Howard
5 Attendances A Week
May Start This Summer
able to hold his own in any col-
legiate competition.
Alec Penny of Bowdoin finished
the 50-yard freestyle in a dead
heat with Jim Ammon of Amherst
in the fast time of 24.5 seconds.
Bob Fenger, Bowdoin's work-
horse, will now be free to concen-
trate on the backstroke in prep-
aration for the New England In-
tercollegiate Meet in the near fu-
ture. It is expected that Bowdoin
will give the other colleges stiff
competition in the meet.
The summary:
Medley relay—Won by Amherst
(Goetlitz. Stebbins, 'Morton) ; Bow-
doin second (Fenger, Parsons,
Keylor). Time 3.07.5.
220-yard free style—Won by
Dunbar (A); second, Rodgers (A);
third, Rounsville (B). Time 2:17.3.
50-yard dash—Tie for first be-
tween Penny ( B ) and Ammon (A )
;
third, Jones (A). Time 24.4.
Diving—Won by Williams (B);
second, Shay (A); third, V. Read
(A). Score 85.33 points.
100-yard dash—Won by Ammon
(A); second. Penny <B); third.
Sawyer (A). Time 52.8.
150-yard backstroke—Won by
Fenger ( B ) ; second, Rizzo ( A )
third, Preble (A). Time 1:45.0.
200-yard breaststroke—Won by
Stebbin (A); second, Clarke (A);
third, Eaton (B). Time 2:34.2.
(Breaking Stebbins' old Amherst
College record of 2:34.6.)
440-yard free style—Won by R.
Reid (A); second, Burrows (A);
third. Eddy (B). Time 5:03.0.
400-yard relay—Won by Am-
herst (Goetlitz, Dunbar, Rodgers,
Ammon). Time 3:37.4; breaking
the old New England record of




[ Continued from Page 1 ]
The next in the series of mov-
ing pictures presented at Memorial
Hall will be "The Scarlet Pimper-
nel" next Saturday night. This
movie, starring Leslie Howard, is
a production of the British Lon-
don Studios. Merle Oberon as
Lady Blakeney, Raymond Massey
as the French terrorist, Chau-
velain, Nigel Bruce as the Prince
Regent, and Ernest Milton as
Robespierre make up the support-
ing cast. The story, taken from
Baroness Orczy's novel of the
same name, shows the escape of
French Royalists to England dur-
ing the French Revolution. "The
Scarlet Pimpernel" was produced
by Alexander Korda and directed
by Harold Young.
This week, the committee con-
tinuing the policy of running the
shows with or without peanuts,
will not sell peanuts at the hall.
The pictures have been made
clear by the use of the new bead-
ed screen, and this week the ;ound
will be improved by using drapes.
This acoustical work is under the
supervision of Richard Hyde, who
has charge of the movie this •veek.
brick — strawberry, raspborry,
cherry, orange, lemon—and we
hope the next building will be a
nice, cool, luscious lime shade.
Contrary to public opinion he
found that Herbie Brown did not
speak too fast to be convenient !y
followed. The weather, Ernesto
tells us, is much the same as in
the higher altitudes of Colombia
where he resides, except that there
ihe temperature remains constant
und here .
Then the conversation turned 10
ihe main differences between t'ne
"South American Way" and that
of our northerly latitudes. Politics
in South America are as much a
national game as baseball is here.
Though the law system thi?re is
different (the Code Napoleon
which governs France and Louisi-
ana), the general ethical princi-
I pals are. the same here as there.
He thinks the South Americans
are more imaginative than t^e
Americans and tend to think a
lot but act little, where as the
opposite is too often true in this
I country. The school system there
is much the same as in France,
I
and the South American high
school graduate is in a sense bet-
,
ter prepared for life than his
northern brother. The Bovdoin
fraternity system made a deep im-
pression on Ernesto as having
definite social advantages over
the Latin American semi-caste
system. He shares the universal
South American dislike for John
,
Gunther's "Inside Latin America"
as a superficial study of the sub-
ject, and recommends for those
interested in Colombia, Katharine
Romoli's "Colombia, Gateway to
,
South America."
He thinks that inter-hemispheric
relationships are constantly im-
proving and that the memories
'of the Teddy Roosevelt (who
! might have wanted to prefix a
j
"U" to the independent ini' ias
—
"U. S." "Big Stick" are more
than being erased by the "oat-on-
the-back" Good Neighbor Pol.jy
employed by F. D. R. and his
•stooge Cordell Hull, but he feels
that relations would be greatly
strengthened if more American
students went to South America
and more South Americans visited
the United States.
As the outlook stands at
present it may be expected
that the faculty will nv»ve
ahead with plans for a rive
day-a-week calisthenics course
to be Incorporated into the
Summer Schedule. The War
Department has suggested
that all colleges indulge in
three-and-one-hoiir per week
physical conditioning pro-
grams. With our present
system of half hour classes,
this would mean that we
would have to spread out oar
program to include five days
per week. At a recent meet-
ing of the faculty this pro-
posal was voted down as a
plan for the current semester,
but it is reasonable to expect
that the faculty will cooperate
with the Government's re-
quest and initiate such a uro-
gram at the beginning of the
summer.
In an interview on Saturday,
Professor Ham indicated some of
the details and difficulties of the
new Russian course that he is giv-
ing. In the first place this is not
the first time that Russian has
been taught at Bowdoin. There was
a similar course instituted immedi-
ately after the last war, but it did
not survive long and was soon dis-
continued..
The present course meets twice
a week and, as nearly as Profes-
sor Ham can tell at the moment,
has twelve or fifteen students. Its
purpose is not to teach the spoken
language but to lay a good founda-
tion for further study, whether in
this country or in Russia. Mr. Ham
said that he himself started to
learn the language in this coun-
try but found it hard until, during
the last war, he went to Russia.
One reason for the difficulty in
learning Russian is that their
Cyrillic alphabet is derived com-
pletely from the Greek.
At the moment the course suf-
fers from lack of textbooks, oc-
casioned by the fact that all on
hand at present are bought up, and
any further supply must come
from England, since all the Rus-
sian grammars and textbooks are
published either there or in France
or Germany. When these books do
come the class will do its most im-
portant work in the -reading of the
short stories of Anton Chekov and
Pushkin, who was the founder of
Russian modern literature. He was
also a poet, while his short stories
are masterpieces couched in very
simple language, according to Pro-
fessor Ham.
VARIETY
Two Kappa Sigma Seniors
Win Leadership Awards
COLBY GAME
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Signed AddreM
TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
IORDEFEHSE
BUY
led the Polar Bears with sixteen
points, with Coombs and Daniels
following with eight and seven
points, respectively. In the last
half Bowdoin showed accuracy
from the foul line, getting eleven
out of eleven. The varsity has




Jennings, If 1 2 4
Caminetti, If
Puiaa, If 3 6
Zecker, rf 2 4
Flynn, rf 1 2
Lomac, c 10 4 24
Legassey, c
Strup, lg 1 2
Jaworski, lg 6 1 13
Wescott, lg 1 2
Shiro, rg 1 1
Ferris, rg
Callahan, rg
Totals 25 8 58
Bowdoin (41)
G FS PTS
Dyer, If 7 2 16
McKay. If
Cook. If
Simpson, rf 1 2 4
Coombs, c 2 4 8
Buckley, c
Adams, c
Daniels, lg 2 3 7





Muir, rg l 2
Totals 15 11 41
TRACK
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
second, Smith (Ba); third, Jones
(Bo). Time—4 min., 34s. (new
meet record).
Two-mile run—won by Benjamin
(Bo); second. Grimes (Ba); third,
Jones (Bo). Time—10 min., 34.8s.
1000-yard run—won by Hillman
(Bo); second, Carey (Bo); third,
Smith (Ba). Time—2 min., 24.5s.
Qualifying in the fourth annual
Kappa Sigma Leadership Award
for the New England area were
two Bowdoin seniors, Frederick W.
Hall and John E. Williams, Jr.
They are two of the fifteen men
from eight New England colleges
and universities who will be hon-
ored at a banquet in Boston, Sat-
urday.
The award is based on scholar-
ship, general activities, fraternity
activities, character, and self-help.
The winners are awarded certifi-
cates and gold watch charms. At
the banquet of the New England
Conclave of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity on Saturday, the name
of the man receiving the highest
score will be announced and he
will be given a specially engraved
signet ring.
To stimulate all-round accom-
plishment throughout the four un-
dergraduate years is the aim of
the annual award. Winners are
also given aid in securing employ-
ment.
"WHISPERING PINES"
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Alden H. Sawyer '27, chairman
of the directors of the fund, said
that gifts may be made in the
form of defense bonds, series F
and G, and in defense stamps. Any
man doing this will support both
the government and the college.
As regards alumni reunions,
"The Whispering Pines" hopes
that the alumni will make an ex-
tra effort to return to the cam-
pus this year, for they would be
likely to derive .more than the us-
ual benefit from the reunion.
The magazine contained articles
by Dean Paul Nixon, comparing
the spirit of Bowdoin in the past
and present World Wars, one by
Paul K. Niven '16 on the 1941
commencement, and several ap-
peals by other prominent gradu-
ates urging the support of the
1942 alumni fund. Also. th?re is
a list of recipients of the alumni
scholarships for 1941-42.
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in





Ask Us For Quotations
The RECORD OFFICE
— Telephone S —
Paul K. Niven, Bowdoin 1916
Manager
Printers of The Orient
45-yard high hurdles—won by
Strachan (Bo); second, Edwards
(Bo); third. Tufts (Ba). Time—6s.
High jump—won by Hanson Bo)
!
second. Gray (BO); third. Tufts
(Ba). Heighth—5 feet, 11 inches.
Broad jump—won by Briggs
( Bo) ; second, Wheeler ( Bo) ; third,
Gray (Bo). Distance—21 feet, 6%
inches.
Pole vault—won by Crean (Ba);
second. Bunting (Bo); third, Ing-
alls (Bo). Height—11 feet, 7>*
inches (new meet record).
Shot put—won by Sigsbee (Ba);
second. Shea (Ba); third. Clifford
(Bo). Distance—46 feet, 4% inches.
Discus—won by Sigsbee (Ba):
second. Shea (Ba); third. Elliott
(Bo). Distance—124 feet, 11 inches.
35-pound weight—won by Hem-
menway (Ba); second, Eastman
(Ba); third, Perkins (Bo). Dis-
tance—45 feet, 9M inches.
ly, Sharpe, Westlund. Heanue.
Bowdoin spares: Frazier. Wil-
kinson, McLellan, Minich, Hedges.
Referees: Mahoney and Lax.
By Crawford B. Thayer
It is too bad that the so-called
College Church is apparently hin-
dering its own purpose by prohi-
biting Bowdoin men from attend-
ing the Young People's meetings
held Sunday nights in the vestry.
Unlike the 95 thesis < of Martin
Luther, the one thesis figurative-
ly nailed to the vestry door of this
church is "College Men Keep
Out." As one interested in young
people's religious activities long
before I came to college I was
chagrined to discover this one
ecclesiastical threshold which I
could not cross. If I were per-
mitted to attend these meetings
occasionally, I would promise not
to rob the local boys of the priv-
ilege of walking the girls of the
parish home after meeting . . .
Professor Chase observed re-
cently that in one interpretation
of Shakespease's great play, Ham-
let 'crawls across the stage on his
belly. A most extraordinary kind
of locomotion," he added. Possi-
bly Professor Chase is unfamiliar
with the internationally accepted
maxim of military marching pro-
cedure ... It was interesting
for us to note that "How Green
Was My Valley" was chosen as
the best picture of the year .is per
last week's Orient . . .
The Most Interesting Sentence
of the Week is taken from Lindo
Ferrini's '68 Prize Speaking
speech, "For Us the Living":
"Death is an inevitable part of
our existence" . . * We are told
that Gertrude ("A rose Is a rose
is a rose") Stein's opera, "Four
Saints in Three Acts" is actually
in two acts. How many Saints?
. . . Associate Professor Stall-
knecht's remarks that "some peo-
ple are better off slaves" brings to
mind the biblical quotation from
proverbs: "Whoso findeth a wife
findeth a good thing, and obtain-
ed the favor of the Lord" . . .
Are the college Air Raid War-
dens responsible for the following
air raid instructions taken from
lists found in some dorm rooms?:
Rule 5; Always act excited and
holler bloody murder. It will add
to the fun and scare H— out of
the kids. Rule 7; If you are a
victim of a direct bomb hit, don't
go to pieces; lie still and you won't
be noticed" ... In Phil. 2 last
week we learned that in the sack
of Rome "There were good bar-
barians and bad barbarians, and
the good barbarians inherited the
earth" . . .
One undergraduate remarked
this week that he "left Caesar in
Gaul and Vergil in H-ll," which
reminds me that the present
Greek 4 class now numbers 4
members as compared with the
original 14 starting out last year.
It is rumored around town that
one of the Classics professors is
having a brisk time in Professor
Ham's Russian course, which gives
us courage to trudge onward, on-
ward . . .
DEBATING
[ Continued from Page 1 }
Jaques '43 met a team from Salem
State Teachers College in a radio
debate broadcast over Station
WESX today at Salem, the sub-
ject being the question of com-
pulsory military training. Yester-
day they debated at Wesleyan.
There are several coming de-
bates of special interest. The
Dartmouth freshmen will debate
here on Thursday, March 12, in
the evening. During the first two
weeks of April, Professor Thayor
announced, there will be a set of
dual debates with Colby and the
University of New Hampshire.
The Bowdoin freshmen will de-
bate Portland High before the
Portland Rotary Club on March
13. and Robert Lunt '42 and Ken-
dall Cole '44 are scheduled to de-
bate at Swarthmore over the >*adio
next Sunday.
HOCKEY
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
M. I. T: Arnold (Kaneb) 8:05.
M. I. T: Bettes 17:40.
Penalties: Wilkinson (charg-
ing); Brennan (center zone




Bowdoin: McLellan (Morse and
Minich) 9:04.
M. I. T: Neal 10:13.
Penalties: Brennan (charging);
Arnold < charging): Kaneb (check-
ing in center zone); Hutcnings
(10 minute misconduct).
Northeastern (8) (0) Bowdoin
Shannon, g g, Taylor
O'Tenti, rd rd, Brennan
McKinnon, Id Id, Hutchings
Fernberg, c c, Mudge
Carder, rw rw, Morse
Hutchinson, Iw lw. Dolan
Northeastern spares: Maker,
Connor, Hurley, Saumsiegle, Lai-
The College Book Store
SLIDE RULES NOW IN STOCK
DIETZGEN NATIONAL $ 1.00
K * E No. 4058C 1.25
K * E No. 4058W 1.50
K A E No. 4071-3 12.00
K * E No. 4071-38 12.75
K & E No. 4081-S 13.50
K & E No. 4083-8 14.00
K ft E No. 408S-SS 15.50
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
•P
Dr. PettingUI *30 To Talk
On Bird Life In Mexico
*?
Tomorrow Night . THE BOW ORIENT Interfraternity Meet IsFriday; InterscholasticsAre Saturday Afternoon
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THREE MEMBERS OF THE BOWDOIN OUTING AND YACHTING
CLUB enjoy a canoe ride on Lake Bowdoin.
A.D/s Win Sing For Third
Time; Kappa Sigma Second
By winning the interfraternity sing for the third year in
succession, last Monday night, the A.D.'s gained permanent
possession of the cup. Their winning selection was the favorite
English hunting song, John Peel. The Kappa Sigma house,
singing Eze\ie\ Saw de Wheel, ran a very close second.
_____ m
One new feature of the sing
this year was the entrance in the
Stttg of Negro soldiers stationed in
the Brunswick area.
Each house sang one fraternity
song aside from their other selec-
tion.
The program was as follows:
1. D. U.—"East of the Sun and
West of the Moon." 2. Chi Ps»—
"Blues in the Night." 3. Sigma
Nu—"Finlandia." 4. A. T. O.—
"Winter Song." 5. Kappa Sigma—
"Ezekiel Saw the Wheel." 6. Sol-
diers—"Steal Away." 7. D. K. E.
—"Aura Lee." 8. Beta -"The
Mosquitoes." 9. Zeta Psi—"Vagu-
bong King." 10. A. D.—"John
Peel." 11. Psi U.—"Go Down
Moses."
President Sills, in presenting the j
cup to the A D.'s, offered to give
A cup to the house making
the best improvement next year.
During the intermission between
the end of the program an1 the
j
final decision, the Meddiebemp-
sters entertained the audience,
singing "Do You Think I'll Make
A Soldier?". "It's Me Oh Lord."
"The Silvery Moon," and ,Air>'t
It A Shame?" The Sing was tie
second to be broadcast by radio,
and plans are being laid for fu-
ture broadcasts.
On Monday and Tuesday of this
week. Lieutenant Everett P. Pope
'41, of the U. S. 'Marines, held
meetings which were open to all
Bowdoin men interested in becom-
ing candidates for commissions in
the Marines.
Now that the quota for Sopho-
mores has been raised from three
to five and the Freshman quota
from none to five, the purpose of
Lieutenant Pope's visit was to in-
terview freshmen and all upper-
classmen who are interested and to
give medical examinations to those
upperdassmen who filed applica-
tions earlier in February.
The following men have passed
their physical examinations and
are eligible for enlistment in the
Marine Reserve Officers Training
Corps: Walt Donahue, Al Long,
Chick Ireland, Ken Cole, Brad
Hunter, John Williams, Arnold
Eck, Ed Coombs, Bob O'Brien.
Lieutenant Pope will be back on
March 18 to give medical examina-
tions to men who file applications
for enlistment during this visit. He
will also be willing to answer any




Monday morning members of Theta Delta Chi began to
transfer their belongings to their new fraternity house situated
i on the corner of Maine and McKeen Streets. The house, which
!
has been in construction since last summer, is nearly completed
I
and ready to live in.
THE NEW THETA DELTA CHI HOUSE at McKeen Street
GLEE CLUB, CHOIR CUT
TRIP TO WASHINGTON
Will Adopt Penalty To Curb Hazing
Student Loan Funds To |ThomdikeS Vie
Be Ottered In Summer #- A »For Awards
MESSAGES.
The Glee Club Spring Tour has
been shortened to fit in with the
present College schedule, and the
group will not go to Washington
as previously planned. However,
the musical organizations of the
College will go to New York, ac-
companied by the Polar Bears.
There will be a concert in Lincoln,
Massachusetts, one in New Haven,
and the final one in the Town Hall
in New York City. On March 29,
the Choir will make a recording to
be submitted to the Fred Waring
Program.
Several concerts have been held
and are scheduled before the Glee
Club Tour to New York this
spring. Last Wednesday night the
Glee Club, the Choir, and the Med-
dibempsters sang to a large audi-
ence at the Baptist Church in
Damariscotta. Sunday night the
Choir presented a program of
hymns at the Methodist Church in
Bath under the direction of Pro-
fessor Tillotson. This Sunday, the
choir, glee club, and the Meddi-
bempsters will sing at Wheaton
College.
In an interview with Presi-
den Sills last Monday the Ori-
ent found that there will defi-
nitely be student aid of Home
form this summer. The College
Governing Boards have not as
yet made any definite arrange-
ments for student loans in the
summer session, but it is expect-
ed that any student in need of
financial aid will be able to bor-
row enough money to meet his
needs. After the next meeting
of the Governing Boards, the
Orient will p-bHafa complete de-
tails and Instructions for obtain-
ing aid from the Loan Funds.
Sills Speaks Of
l
FREDERIC BLODGETT '42, di-
rector of Alpha Delta Phi.
New Theta Delt Palace Has
Several Added Attractions
By Dirk Hornberger
Last summer on a visit to Brunswick we saw what we
thought was a house being torn down on the corner of Maine
and McKeen Streets. Quite a bit has happened since that day
and what was just a ramshackle frame building has turned into
the TD fraternity house, the newest and with little doubt the
finest house on the campus.
Since this article is concerned I^ nm?ry Prcsumab]y they will
with the fraternity as well "s its
house, let it be explained that the
TD's are in no way to be con-
fused with the d. t.'s, which thc.»
never have. "TD" is the common
campus abbreviation for members
of the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity.
Rendering a room by room, eye-
witness account of the new fra-
ternity house is well-nigh ^pos-
sible. It seems that the tyrannical,
crew of carpenters still working
on the house have a strange al-
lergy towards spectators of any
sort, be they reporters or TD's.
The carpenters would not illow
anyone to move into or come any-
where near the house until Mon-
day morning. Before we know it
the TD's will have to pledge them.
Despite the fact that the nouse
itself is inaccessible, we managed
to get wind of its most important
features. One of its main distinc-
tions is that it has what is called
a powder room. It is distinctly
to be understood that this is not
a powder magazine. It is simply
a room 'set aside as a place for
the lady guests to apply their fa-
be allowed to apply nothing but
powder, since lipstick and other
beautifying agents were not in-
cluded in the room's title. At any
rate. Theta Delta Chi is the on'y
fraternity on campus which has a
place where the girl friends can
get fixed up in private. We wou ;d
i *_ge*t that, by way of christen-
ing. Lady Esther be engaged to
break a box of talcum powder
over the door knob.
Perhaps of even greater note
than the powder room is the 55,000
Oriental rug which will adorn the
floor of the main living room. Al-
though the Eiwdoin TD's didn't
pay for this out of their own
pockets, we should imagine that
they'd feel more comfortable with
a few burlap bags on the floor. We
are inclined to doubt that, as
rumor has it, one can hear the
jingle of silver dollars as he walks
over the rug, but, even if this is
/alse, it is probable that the flick-
ing of cigarette ashes on it will be
discouraged as much as possible.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Hooke And Hunter Win
Ping Pong Tournament
Walt Donahue, winner of the
Bowdoin open ping-pong tourna-
ment, bowed last Saturday, with
his partner, Paul Davidson, to the
Psi U team of Dick Hooke and
Brad Hunter.
The T. D.'s, the Zetes, the A.
D.'s, and the Psi U's were the four
teams to reach the semi-finals, the
former two being eliminated for
the final match.
Hunter (Psi U) took three put
of five matches to defeat David-
son (A. D.) while Hooke (Psi U)
defeated Donahue (A. D.) in three
out of four matches.
The scores of the finals wore:
Davidson (A. D.) 21-19
21-13
Hunter (Psi U) 21-18
(winner) 21-17
21-12
Donahue (A. D.) 23-21





Leonard B. Tennyson, Jr. 42,
former head of "Bowdoin on the
Air," and originator of the radio
'program of the college, has been
elected to the position of secre-
tary-treasurer of the Maine Inter-
collegiate Radio Conference. This
was announced Monday after he
and Vance N. Bourjaily '44, who
was a member of the original
"Bowdoin on the Air" committee,
and is now director of the series,
had attended a conference at
Bates College on February 28.
This conference was comprised
of representatives of the four
Maine college radio series, and in-
terested faculty members. At the
meeting plans were discussed tor
the exchange of ideas and occa-
sional conferences on subjects of
interest to radio men. Bates Col-
lege put on a program for the con-
ference from their own fine sta-
tion.
According to new legisla-
tion passed at the Student
Council meeting Monday
night, freshman hazing in the
future will be at a minimum
which is in keeping with the.
accelerated schedule.
The same freshman rules laid
down by the Student Council will
»continu* to be enforced by on
S.C.D.C. except that freshmen will
be required to wear their caps a
full semester. Fraternity hazing,
however, will be limited to the fol-
lowing: the fraternity may require
its pledges to appear only one hour
w-,
j
once a week for the purpose of
V(tried, ^motions iearnine song*. «_»*_* etc.; the
; day before initiations will be called
I "Hell Day" and there will be no
Speaking in Sunday afternoon I iimits on fraternity hazing. Viola-
chapel service. President Sills dis- tion of these rules will incur a pen-
cussed the various forms of emo- aity f tne loss of the following
tion and how they effect those both house pa-ty for the offending fra-
in and out of college. The -presi- ternity.
dent said that there are both good The need for such legislation is
and bad emotions and that there evjdent since many entering fresh-
are times when it is proper for us
j men win be following the acceler-
to be deeply stirred emotionally. ated pian f studies. Much valuable
Ruling out emotion does more time would be lost if hazing con-
harm than good to the individual, tinued under the present system.
Discussing the present genera- From now on the Thorndikes
tion in contrast to that of our fa- are to have equal representation
thers. President Sills said, "As a with the fraternities as far as
j
generation we are no worse than scholarship and athletic awards
j
any other, but everyone has put so are concerned,
much emphasis on pleasure that as ! The Student Council will send
i generation we have lost the
, jack Banks and John Wentworth
power of moral indignation."
j to the Student Conference at Wil-
tv,^dent S_ 1S a!S° ^"^"^liams on the 21-22 of this month. For ^ first ti a BovVfloinSwnSpS ,S ! James D-an _*" "*"**"! thp i Student Recital was broadcast lastservice will be the Right Reverend co llege at another m the series of, Sunday when an audience in the
John
.
Ballas, Bishop of New student Conferences at Wellesley
| Moulton Union watched as the
Toe Orient presents the fol-
lowing views of the President,
the Dean, the student body, and
the Theta Delts on the comple-
tion of the new Theta Delta Chi
house:
President Sills: "The college
is delighted that the work on
the new house is finished, and
regards it as a great asset in
these troubled times."
Dean Nixon: "The new fra-
ternity house Is certainly a wel-
come addition to the campus.
It will probably be overrun by
PSI tra.-
Robert Bell, President of the
Student Council: "The student
body sympathizes with the Theta
Delts for the many handicaps
they have been forced to cope
with during the first semester
and congratulates them on the
completion of their beautiful
new house."
Charles T. Ireland, President
of the Theta Delta Chi at Bow-
doin: "The Fraternity hopes
that all members of the college
wilt avail themselves of the op
portunlty of visiting the new
house, either on the opening
day, or at their convenience.
Now that Theta Delta Chi once
more has a home of its own. the
Fraternity means to recom-
mence its policy of hospitality."
It was revealed to an Orient
reporter last week that there will
be a banquet in the new house on
Saturday night at which the build-
ing will be officially handed over
to the members of the fraternity.
In a short ceremony Harry Palm-
er, chairman of the Building Com-
mittee will present the the house
to E. F. Abbott, President of the
House Corporation, who in turn
will hand it over to Charles T.
Ireland, Jr. *42, chapter president.
Alumni who are expected to be
present at the meeting are: Har-
vey L. Gibson. Fred Pickard, Fred-
eric Swan, Harry L. Palmer, E.
Farrington Abbott, William New-
man, and Professor Mitchell.
On the afternoon of March 18
there will be open house for mem-
bers of the faculty and their
friends and relatives, and on
Thursday and Friday, March "9
and 20, of next week everyone is
invited to inspect the new house.
Ireland, when interviewed Sat-
urday, said: "The fraternity hopes
that all undergraduates and their
friends will avail themselves of
the opportunity of inspecting the
building. We also hope to <=tage
a house-warming for everyone,
but at the present it is not possi-
ble to say exacUy when it will be."





I to be held on the 27th and 28th.
Graduate Talks On Mexican Birds
Personnel Changes
Recent changes in the college
personnel include the following:
William C. Beckler '43, bell
ringer; Norman E. Duggan '44
chime player; and Philip H.
Hoffman '45, tentative library
assistant.
program was presented as part of
the "Maine Schools on the Air"
series carried by station WCSH
and affiliated Maine stations.
Tomorrow night the Achorn Announcing the program was
Bird Lecture Fund will present Pr; ***£? FJ^SL £L___"
Bird Magic in Mexico, an illus- Penntendent of Port and schools,
trated lecture by Dr. Olin Sewall | •*• * '"charge of the .erics.
Pettingill, Jr.. of the Class of 1930, *?£_"_, Freder!c Tlllotso" ™
After his graduation from Bow-
I
at the piano and supervised the
doin. Dr. Pettingill received his \ P
r»entatlon '
Speaking in chapel on Saturday
morning. Dean Nixon gave a taJk
entitled "When College Ends." He
began by pointing out that within
a few weeks various business rep-
resentatives will be on the campus
to interview seniors. He then
quoted this sentence: "The com-
mon denominator of successful
men is this: They have formed
the habit of doing things that the
other fellow does not like to do."
This generalization, according to
the Dean, is in line with a doctrine
that he has been preaching to
Bowdoin students for some time.
"A favorite proposition of mine
—
for which receptive ears are sel-
dom found—is that each year a
student take one course in the sub-
ject he most detests. For a life
that is both successful and serv-
iceable is not composed merely of
pleasant work."
To the college at large he ob-
served "there is a reason for nil
of you who are going into busi-
ness or industry to determine at
the earliest possible moment the
precise part of it into which you
believe you will best fit."
"There can't be business as
usual so long as this war lasts.
But students who don't look be-
yond it, plan beyond it, and pre-
pare themselves beyond it, are
making a bad mistake. Almost
all of you will be living beyond





Professor Manton Copeland an-
nounced last Wednesday that 46
medical scholarships totaling $7,-
000 were awarded from the Garce-
lon and Merritt Fund. These
awards are made first to qualified
applicants from Bowdoin, the bal-
ance being offered to men from
other colleges.
This year, the scholarships were
all made to Bowdoin men. The
list of recipients and the medical
schools which they are now at-
tending is as follows:
Yale: Richard N. Abbott, Wil-
liam A. I. Greenlaw. Robert I.
Hinkley, Edward H Soule, Robert
L. Taylor, Frederick A. Waldron,
Walter Rowson, Ross L. Wilson.
Cornell: Nelson D. Austin, John
F. Hubbard. Edward L. Curran,
Paul E. Messier, Linwood M.
Rowe, Rupert Neiley.
McGill, Benjamin H. Blodgett.
Harvard: James T. Blodgett,
Arthur H. Loomis, John'Shouki-
mas, Chandler A. Stetson, Ken-
neth J. Welch.
Columbia: James W. Blunt, Join
E. Cartland. Daniel F. Henley,
Oakley Melendy.
William and Mary: Daniel H.
Callahan.
Tufts: Ernest H. Files. Harold
B. Lehman, Robert G. Pa^c. El-
mer M, Sewall. Dudley R Tvson,
Gordon W. Winchell, Edgar F.
Sewall, James P. Hepburn.
John Hopkins: John P. Greer c,
j
Philip Whittlesy.
Pennsylvania: Paul C. Houston.
1 Edward J. Platz, Edward C. K!o-
I
man.
Buffalo: Payson B. Jacobson.
Boston University: John T.
i Konecki, Thomas J. Sheehy, Jr.
Long Island College: George L.
Raybin.
New York University: Allston J.
' Morris, Jr.
Vermont: Frank E. Woodruff,
i
James G. Woodruff.
Michigan: Arthur N. Lieborman.
The recital was divided into two






Ph.D. from Cornell University.
For several years Dr. Pettingill
Must Apply For
Prize Speaking
Names of any students entering
;
the Stanley Plummer Prize Speak-
' ing contest must be handed in to
! Mr. Thayer not later than March
22. The final contest will be held
on Friday evening, April 17.
"This prize ... is awarded 'for
! excellence in original and spoken
t composition in the English lan-
guage on the part of the mem-
i
bers of the Junior Class.' "
First Prize $22.50
Second Prize $15.00
Masque And Gown To Present
4
'Milky Way" For Spring Play
Bowdoin Teams Debate
On Compulsory Training
There are two debates sched-
uled for tomorrow; one, a Fresh-
man team against Dartmouth, will
be here in the Union building; and
the other, a varsity debate with
Harvard, will be broadcast over
station WGAN in Portland.
The Freshmen speaking for
Bewdoin are Waldo Pray, and
Lewis True; the varsity team con-
sists of Robert H. Lunt '42, and
Herbert Sawyer '45. The Fresh-
men are to take the affirmative,
the varsity the negative, of the
question, "Resolved that all able-
bodied young men should have one
year of compulsory Military Train-
ing before they reach the age of
tweny-one."
Friday a Freshman team, Myron
Waks and Eugene Cronin, will up-
hold the affirmative of the same
question against Portland High
School, before the Portland Rotary
club.
Ornithological Club, one of the
,
largest organizations of . its kind
) in America. He is the recogni_:d
]
authority on the American Wood-
cock, and has published several
works on this interesting bird.
As a wildlife photographer, Dr.
Pettingill is also well known, in
1931 he was photographer on the
Carnegie Museum Expendition to
Hudson's Bay. bringing back with
him the first photograph of a
number of birds inhabiting the
North Country. During this same
expedition he aided in the discov-
ery of the eggs of the Harris'
Sparrow, the last well-known
species of North American bird to
keep its eggs a secret from Sci-
ence.
At the present time Dr. Pottin
tory half hour was opened with
the singing of three selections by
the Meddiebempsters: "The Old
Ark's a Movin' ", "Schneider's
Band" and "By the Light of the
Silvery Moon." John E. Williams
'42 next sang "Lassy of Mine" ai.d
"The Bitterness of Love." Charles
H. Bowers '42 played two selec-
tions from the "Clarinet Sonata"
by Brahms. Lloyd R. Knight '45
sang "The Blind Ploughman ' and
"Smilin' Through."
Introduced as "a young man
deeply interested in music," Rich-
ard E. Bye '42 gave a short ta'k
in which he pointed to the vital
part that music plays in the life
of everyone. Bye said that al-
though it is appreciated univers3'-
ly. few people take the trouble
ever to find out much about it. He
gill is Assistant Professor of Zool- j charfcterized music as "an ac-
_
__.'___. ^ » _r __ curate mirror of the age."
ogy at Carleton College, North-
field, Minnesota, and Ornithology
at the University of Michigan
Biological Station.
The lecture is accompanied ^y
motion pictures of the birds, flow-
ers' butterflies, lizards and .scor-
pions native to Mexico.
By J. Theodore Irish
The Masque and Gown has chos-
en The Milky Way by Lynn Root
and Harry Clark as its spring play.
It is to be presented at Forts Wil-
j
liam and McKinley in Portland:
Harbor on April 6th and 18th, and
'
in the Cage on April 24th and May
8th. Tryouts for the play were held
!
last night, and the cast will com-
j
mence rehearsals within the next
j
few days.
The Milky Way, first given here
|
in 1937, was the first Masque andi
Gown production to play outside
;
the state, going to Needham Mass.
!
High School in the spring of 1938.
1
Director Quinby found it the]
most effective "arena" type play in
j
the repertory of the summer com-
jpany with which he played last |
summer. It deals with a group of
j
prize-ring characters and includes j William H. Brown '39 will have a
in its farcial action a number of I program—"A Child's History of
knockouts. When first produced in ! Hot Music"—on the Columbia
New York it was reviewed by The Workshop on next Sunday, March
it will be played on the steps of the
Art Building—otherwise in the
Gymnasium. The play will require
thirty actors in speaking parts and
about twelve extras.
Director Quinby also an-
nounces that the Masque and
Gown is to shift its offices from
the Moulton Union. This will oc-
cur as soon as the stairwell hi
the southeast corner of Memori- *
al Hall has been floored over at
the level of the balcony.
This move is motivated by a
desire to combine all Masque
and Gown activities in one build-
ing and to free the present office
in the Union for other activities.
A third announcement is that
NOTICE
The V-7 Traveling Recruiting
Service will visit Bowdoin about
March 20. All those interested in
an Interview should leave their
names with Professor Van Cleve
before March 18.
Times as; "Fantastic and funny in
the vein of slapstick fooling": "Ob-
streperously funny."
Julius Caesar, to be played at
Commencement, will be cast on
April 13th. The texts will be from
Orson Welles' "Mercury Shake-
speare" edition. The production
will be in modern dress and
"arena" style. If weather permits,
15th, at 2.30 P.M. The program
originates from WABC and will be
carried over its allied stations
—
locally WGAN. Mr. Brown wrote
the musical burlesque Take It
Away which was the first full-
length student-written play to be
presented by the Masque and
Gown.
_____________ ________ MM __a__M __
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A SIGH OF HOPE
The building and opening of the new
Theta Delta Chi fraternity house in
times such as these is for all of us a sign
of hope and encouragement. Congratula-
tions are in order to the T. D/s who
have the best wishes of all members of
the college. The Orient takes particular
pride in presenting today's special edi-
tion as a tribute to the optimism, the
hope and the confidence which went into
the work of those who have given the
latest addition to the Bowdoin campus.
Meanwhile, on the interfraternity
horizon, with the celebration of the
opening of the new house still in full
sway, the logical question has already
arisen—who will build the next new
house?
ALL-OUT FOR BOWDOIH
Mere than 200 high school and prep
school boys from all over the East will be
here this weekend for the annual inter-
scholastic track meet sponsored by Bow-
doin. This is the most important meet in
1
the 31 year history of the contest. With
the world at war, there isn't much incen-
tive for young men to enter college this
year.
It's up to the Bowdoin undergraduates
—each and every one of us—to provide
these boys this weekend with an incen-
tive to come to college, to Bowdoin. We
have to impress them, to show them a
good time—we have to sell them Bow-
doin. This is a call for an all-out effort by
all undergraduates.
Bowdoin, like all colleges, needs a
good entering class and, like others, will
find it more difficult than usual to secure
it this year. But the college will have a
big chance this weekend to take a few
strides in the proper direction.
'
The hospitality here should be as cor-
,
dial and courteous as it has been in the
past. We caution against the negligent
use of liquor. The Orient will not hesi-
tate to shine the glaring spotlight of pub-
licity on any and all who intentionally
give the college a blackeye this weekend
or at any other time. President Sills has
especially endorsed this year's interscho-
lastic track meet and has stressed the im-
portance of this weekend to the college.
It's a big weekend ahead and there is
a big test involved. Let's meet it with an
all-out effort.
THEY RE ALL BOWDOIH MEN
Some of them were our classmates,
some of them were graduated last June,
or in '40 or '39 or before, some of them
left college to answer the call to duty,
some of them were drafted, some of them
left for scholastic or financial reasons
and found their way into uniform, some
of them we knew, others we didn't
—
but they're all Bowdoin men—and
they're all in the services now. And
here's to them and to what they're doing,
every one of them.
A few years ago, or even a few
months ago, many of them were walking
the same watery boardwalks as we are
today. But now they're buck privates,
corporals, ensigns, cadets, sergeants,
lieutenants, yes even higher than that, a
few of the older ones.
They're the big part of Bowdoin in
this war and they're keeping up the tra-
dition of fighting Bowdoin men before
them. We're proud of thou and we sa-
lute them. They did k before and they'll
do it again.
A CALL FOR FAITH
During the last two months as the
United States war machine has been
slowly gathering momentum, there have
been a similarly increasing number of ac-
cusations of inefficiency directed against
the leaders of the many war effort units.
People freely criticise many of the deli-
cate moves made by the administration,
they chastize defense industry programs,
they find fault with the progress of our
armed forces. Even in college, students
express diapproval of some of the fea-
tures of this new program. Perhaps this
critical spirit is to be expected during
times like these, but it gives the impres-
sion that everyone is very concerned
about the state of his own affairs and at
the same time is afraid that his neighbor
,
will get away with something.
Of all the periods in our country's
history, this is certainly the time for
a strong national unity—and the first re-
quisite is that we accept the decisions
made by our leaders. Friends Jacob
Schmidt, Antonio Lepino, and Tuhye
Lee have been following their superiors
unquestionably for some time now. Let's
not follow as blindly as they have been,
but at least place some degree of trust in
those many men who are making this
emergency their sole business.
Perhaps we are not winning major vic-
tories now, and neither will we ever do
so if everyone doesn't pitch in and give
his all. Let's give our full support to the
programs organized by our fraternities,
the college, by the country. There is
enough trouble without petty cranks
making everyone uneasy. Let's put com-
plete faith in our leaders, whoever they
may be. It's our only chance to get
things going the right way. R.L.E.
THE ANSWER TO A QUESTIOH
Last week in these columns we asked
the question, "what has happened to the
student defense movement?" That ques-
tion has now been answered and next
week the Orient will present the com-
plete outline of the new student defense
movement whose final organization is
this week being completed.
It seems that for the last three months
Professor Van Cleve has been fitting the
college civilian defense program into the
town progpam by organizing a perma-
nent faculty defense unit to work under
him at the college. The student workers
and committees have now been called to
function under this permanent unit com-
posed of a small number of faculty mem-
bers.
The plan has been well worked out
and can function at any minute now.
The delay has been caused by the neces-
sity for the smaller college defense unit
to wait until the town defense system is
complete to be able to work with it.
Last week we paged the Student
Council and its officials and made it ap-
pear that little work was being done in
the student defense movement. In this
we were wrong. It has now been public-
ly revealed for the first time that the
Student Council was merely to set up
the committees which were to function
under the chairman of the college mili-
tary affairs committee. It is too had that
this explanation was not made clear be-
fore so that all undergraduates would be
informed and would not be asking the
common question, "what has hap-
pened?"
But the work has been done very
quietly and very effectively and it is a
satisfaction toknow that an exceptional-
ly fine job is being accomplished.
Mustard & Cress
By Bob Edward*
| ROTC or institutes a program sim-
ilar to the Navy's V-7, it seems to
!us the best plan we've run across
pOUU) such a program be set up
•^ at Bowdoin? It looks to us as
military science and background
SB
material. Courses in the lesser-
known languages of our allies and
enemies would also be of great
value. Excluding the Russian, our
foreign language departments
cover the speech of only about
three hundred million of the
world's two billion people. They
cover several of the most import-
ant languages, admittedly, but
there is no telling what dialects
may prove useful in time.
It is rumored that at the same time the front door of the
new T.D. frat shack is officially opened, the college will launch
the S.S. Thorndike Oak with appropriate services at the chap-
el steps.
DO YOU DIG IT?
SUN RISES
By Douglas ( armichael
WE were very much interested
to read in last week's ORIENT
the reports on a widespread Inter-
collegiate poll taken by the Uni-
versity of Chicago "Daily Ma-
roon" with the object of finding
out just what the nation's colleges
are doing to prepare their male
students fcr the military life that
faces, practically all of them in the
near future. In this poll informa-
tion was obtained from seventy-
two leading colleges and univer-
sities about their programs, if any,
of war courses—from force of
habit we started to say "defense,"
hut in our opinion, this word
should be forgotten for the dura-
tion. It is interesting to see how
Bowdoin stacks up against other
colleges in this respect and how
much more might be done.
s - r
rT^HE most evident and talked-of
* effect of the war on Bowdoin
is the introduction of the compul-
sory calisthenics course. Physical
conditioning, however, cannot in
any circumstances be considered a
substitute for actual military
training, even though it may be a
necessary preliminary or con-
comitant. The CAA pilot training
program comes much closer to
what is desired, but its quotas are
limited, and only a fraction of the
student body is able to pass the
physical requirements for aviation,
poor vision, of course, being the
chief drawback. Professor Ham's
course in Russian is definitely a
step in the right direction. In all
probability men with knowledge of
this language will find themselves
extremely valuable for intelligence
and liasion work. But as far as we
can see, these seem to be the only
courses in the Bowdoin curriculum
with great bearing on the war.
s-r *
TJTOW much more can be done in
•"* the way of pre-induction train-
ing that will be of value in the
army? Well, the answer of course
depends on the resources and de-
sires of students and faculty. We
noticed an article in the magazine
section of last Sunday's Bostdh
Herald on what is being done at
the University of North Carolina.
Here the Carolina Voluntary
Training Corps, with an enroll-
ment of over four hundred stu-
dents, was organized in response to
The Thorndike Oak is one cf the
newest high-powered ferries to be
designed in this part of the coun-
try. It is fully equipped with depth
bombs and anti-submarine guns as
well as having storage space cap-
able cf holding supplies to last for
a voyage of four days. Trips are to
be made on the half hour from the
chapel to the Walker Art Museum
and every hour from Massachu-
setts Hall to the library. Students
must present their blanket tax
tickets for passage.
m - c
There seems to be a good bit
of monopolizing in this interfra-
ternity sing business. Both the
A.D.'s and Kappa Sig's had bet-
ter watch -their steps for it Is a
well known fact that ill effects
often come from repeated pro-
cedures. And the A.T.O.'s pulled
a coup by coming: out with three
whole verses of the "Winter
Song"
m - c
We understand that the D.U.'s
are conducting a vigorous training
session for Sam in anUcipation of
a title bout with that "Other Dog."
As yet, "O.D." has no sponser, but
it is expected that he will be
championed by one of the frater-
nities who may not show so well in
the interfraternity track meet. Ac-
cording to Head Trainer Hal Bunt-
ing, the D.U.'s are attempting to
schedule the bout as part of the
next Mem Hall movie program.
mm
m - c
Laugh of the week: a dis-
gruntled freshman sprawled un-
ceremoniously In the middle of
Bowdoin Lake—bis Math book
floating out of reach. And speak-
ing of this weather, ask some of
the Navy men from out Cali-
fornia way what they think of
Maine climate. We dislike to
gamble as a rule, but we have it
from the inside that the A.D.'s
are the team to watch next Fri-
day night. Maestro Fred Btodg-
ett is their chief trainer, and he's
just beginning to hit his winning
stride.
•^cTj*
widespread student demand short-
ly after the, war's outbreak. Mili-
tary courses carrying full college
credit are taught by faculty mem-
bers with army experience under
the general supervision of a retired
colonel. There is no assurance
from the War Department that
experience in such courses will be
of help in securing commissions,
but it can hardly fail to be. And
unless the Army extends the
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This joy-boy is inviting his room mate
over to the dance where the girls axe
serving refreshments— and informing
him that Pepsi-Cola is getting the big
rush ... as usual. Must be that grand
taste
. . . and big size.
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-ColaCompany, Long
Island City, N.Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.
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THE BQWDOIN ORIENT THBEE
Theta Delta Chi h Fifth Oldest
Fraternity On Bowdoin Campm
The origin of the Eta Charge of
TbeUl <*** Ghi was, like that of
the earlier Bow4oia fraternities.
the result of a desire for increased
strength aad closer friendship. By
the middse M the last eeatury,
four fraternities had already es-
tablished themselves firmly on the
Bowdoin campus- These houses
had a normal membership, but
than were still fifteen or twenty
"Oudens," as the non-fraternity
men wera. called. The need for
unity draw these men together,
and in J*e, 1854, Theta Delta Chi
was established at Bowdoin. Hen-
ry Newbegin '57, of Pownal,
Maine, was the first to suggest
that these men should form i new
society, and three undergraduates
of the Zeta Charge at Brown Uni-
versity came to Bowdoin to per-
form the first initiation.
With the fine fraternity houses
Which we see today at Bowdoin
we sometimes find it hard to vis-
ualize the fraternity quarters when
these social groups were first be-
ing organized. The large majority
Of the undergraduates lived <n the
dormitories, and although there
ware no houses, the fraternities
did have the use of rooms in the
upper floors of business buildings.
Theta Delta Chi, prospering
through the years up to the Civil
| i ii i
R
War, had its first hall in a small
building next to what is now call-
ed Dr. Palmer's residence.
The darkest chapter in the his-
tory of Theta Delta CM came with
the advent of the Civil War. As
was the case with so many of the
Greek letter organizations, this
conflict brought many hardships
to Theta Delta Chi. and in June,
1863, it had to surrender its char-
ter.
*
These misfortunes were not to
last, however, for in 1871 ^ffaris
were under way to revive the Ela
Charge. A great deal of patience
and perseverance was required of
those prospective Theta Delts to
overcome the bothersome details
and numerous delays necessary
for the rechartering of the fra-
ternity. .Nevertheless, in Apr.l,
1872, seven men were initiated in-
to the Eta Charge by three Theta
Delt Brothers from Tufts College.
One of these charter members,
William A. Deering 75, has givtn
us a rather amusing account of
the first initiation of pledges after
the revival of the charge. "The
night of the initiation of our first
man, the hall we had engaged
—
we had no rooms then—was found
locked; there we were 'out in the
cold,' but nothing daunted, we
made a demand for my mother's





General Contractors for Theta Delta Chi House




Good Luck in their new home
ALLEN'S DRUG STOKE
M. C. PERKINS, Pfc.G., Mgr.
;48 Maine Street









Theta Delta Chi House
was furnished by
Cressey - Allen








JR., *«, President of Theta Del-
ta Chi Fraternity.
kitchen and in this room the cere-
mony was properly performed;
and from that time on the candi-
date had an accurate knowledge
of the relative size of kettles and
had a more healthy respect for
kitchen utensils in general."
Slow but steady improvement
saw the Theta Delts regain their
high pre-war position at Bowdoin,
and since that time' the fraternity
has continued to hold its respect-
ed reputation. The first meeting
place after the rechartering was
on Cleaveland Street. In 1874, be-
cause of increased membership,
the fraternity moved into a more
spacious hall on Maine Street, and
later in 1881 the third story of a
building owned by Captain Henry
Martin was remodeled especially
for Theta Delta Chi.
The first house for Theta Delta
Chi was built in 1904 and occupied
in January of 1905. This house,
as well as the one erected this
past year was constructed and fi-
nanced through the Theta Delta
T.D. Bouse Designed
By Felix Burton '07
Mr. Felix Burton, Class of '07,
has seen the erection of another
Bowdoin building which was of his
designing. The Theta Delta Chi
fraternity house, which will be in
use within a few days, was de-
signed by Mr. Burton.
Mr. Burton, who also attended
M. I. T, has been the architect
for a number of buildings built
within recent years at Bowdoin.
Two of these are the Sargent
Gymnasium and Hyde Hall.
In addition, Mr. Burton has been
active in planning and supervising
renovations of College buildings.
The most recent renovation is that
of the faculty room in Massachu-
setts Hall.
While Mr. Burton was an under-
graduate at Bowdoin, he was the
art editor of the Bugle. Mr. Bur-
ton is now residing in Boston.
Chi House Corporation, an organ-
ization of Eta alumni which vork-
ed out the financial scheme care-
fully so that no burden rested up-
on the undergraduates.
No history of Theta Delta Chi
would be complete without men-
tioning the following well-known
Eta men: George B. Chandler '90,
prominent political figure in Con-
necticut and Ohio; Professor Wil-
mot B. Mitchell '90 of the Bow-
doin faculty; William C./Kendall
'85, prominent marine natualist;
Frederick W. Pickard '94. execu-
tive of the du Pont Company and
donor of the Pickard Athletic
Field; Commander Donald B.
Macmillan '98, artic explorer; Dr.
Winford H. Smith 99. Chief of the
Hospital Division, of the Army in
the first World War and Director
of the Johns Hopkins Hospital;
Harvey D. Gibson '02, President
of the Manufacturers Trust Com-
pany; Harrison K. McCann 02,
President of the McCann-Erfck-
son Advertising Corporation; John
A. Wentworth '09, prominent
physician from Hartford, Conn.;
Clyde L. Darning '10, head of the
Urological Department at Yale
Medical School.
VARIETY
THE FORMER THETA DELTA CHI HOUSE
THETA DELT
[ Continued from Page i ]
The TD's also have a new
Stromberg-Carlson radio-vie which
they claim, with good reason, is
vastly superior to any oth?r on
campus, having cost enough .o put
three homeless waifs through
Bowdoin. Excluded from the rec-
ord collection will be "Penny
Serenade" and "The Juke Box
Jive."
Unlike most of the other fra-
ternity houses, the new home of
the TD's has bed rooms attached
to the studies, which obviates the
necessity of everyone sleeping in
one big, frigidly-cold room. Thus it
is expected that the TD death rate
for next winter will be nearly cut
in half. ,The Theta Delts, none
of them second-story men by pro-
fession, nevertheless have second
story balconies at both ends of
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Cor. Maine - Mill Streets
summer session they will be able
to sunbathe before the eyes
of no one but the Psi U's.
Leading to the front door and to
the door of the sun porch is a new
board walk without any holes in
it which should also decrease the
death rate. In the basement is a
ping pong room and facilities for
more intellectual pastimes such as
checkers and chess. There will be
no parchesi. This list could be
made much longer, but the main
points of interest have now been
covered.
Adorning the luxurious new
sofas and chairs of the TD man-
sion will be many campus nota-
bles. Probably the most famous
is the fraternity's president and
former boss of the Bowdoin Ori-
ent, Chick Ireland. Also of con-
siderable prominence is Kenneth
G. Stone. Assistant Secretary-
Treasurer of the senior class and
Chemistry student extraordinary.
"Cagey." the grapevine has it, will
not move into the new house, but
will establish living quarters in a
est tube which he has rented
from the Chemistry Department.
This year the TD's succeeded in
pledging one of the largest fresh-
man delegations. A Theta Delt
freshman. Tommy Huleatt, was
recently elected president of the
class of '45. Tommy was on the
freshman football team last ' falj,
and is now out for baseball. The
ping pong room of the new house
will see quite a lot of service, with
such stellar players as Den
Stearns and Fred Gregory, "The
Caribou Kid," continually pound-
ing away at it. Stearns won last
fall's tennis tournament, and is
equally proficient at the table
game. Gregory, too, tries haid,
and is frequently able to clear
the net.
Theta Delta Chi, since estab-
lished at Bowdoin in 1857, hafi
always had a leading part in col-
lege activities, and from now en
the fraternity's new house will be
the envy of the whole college, un-
less no one bothers to remove toe
heaps of dirt and sod from the
front yard.
By Crawford B. Thayer
Speaking of Laura, President
Sills stated in class that Petrarch
"wrote sonnets on her ear.'' One
must he careful of one's elision in
such phrases. Wnatf ... You
can believe it if you want to, but
two Bowdoin undergraduates ac-
tually took the train to Bath one
night tp see a shew. We have
never heard of such a thing being
done before . . . professor Her-
bert Brown recently indicated that
an outstanding story of a lonely
man is to be found in Thomas
Wolfe's trilogy "Of Time and the
River," "Look Homeward. AnjeJ,"
"The Web and the Rock," "Y-u
Can't Go Home Again," and one
other. Quintuplets, may be? . . .
A student on campus (pqt of
draft age, this time) recently ex-
pressed his opinion that the con-
temporary Meddiebempsters eve
superior to the last year's group
of singers. I'm not neutral, gen-
tlemen. I heartily ngree, especial-
ly after last Sunday's concert. Just
between you and me, I would like
to have a private audition of
Lloyd Knight's rendition of "The
Blind Ploughman" by Clark . . .
And while we are on this *opic,
let's forget this twaddle about a
prophet without honor in his own
country, and have Professor Tillot-
son give us a full-fledged piano
recital in the near future. I'll
go . . .
For a quick image of conges-
tion just take a peek at the Bow-
doin debating schedule . . . T'.ie
Most Interesting Sentence of the
Week was made by President Sills
in class: "Day by day you build
up a record here, one way or the
other ..."
Faculty attendance at extra-
curricular functions is definitely
on the poor side, and GENERAL-
LY SPEAKING the class room is
i the only place where a Professor
may be found. We realize that
almost every faculty member is an
expert in his field, hut it is too
bad that specialization presupposes
a harmful narrowness of interest.
Some ambitious senior might try
to establish a college where the
•instructors are jacks-of-all-trades-
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
POLAR
By Eb Elite
Top honor* go this week to the vanity swimming team
who triumphantly and unexpectedly closed their season last
Saturday with a 38-37 victory over Springfield College. The
two teams matched each other event for event and before the
final 4M yard relay the score mad 31-37 In favor of the vis-
itors, making It a relay meet. The combination of Penny,
Cooper, Keylor and Marston however won the event by a
length with a time of 3:43 minutes, the fastest time swam in
a meet but not a pool record as announced. This final victory
of the team summed up a total of 4 wins and three losses.
Our hate are off to Coach Bob Miller and his aquatic troup
for their fine showing last weekend and throughout the season.
polar bearings
The Sophomores won a major triumph over the Freshmen last
Thursday in the cage by copping the Frosh-Sophomore Track Meet
with a score of 56-48. The infant class showed superiority in the pole
vault, high jump and discus but the sophomores easily won the hurdles,
distances, and weight events. In the pole vault Paul Davidson '45, set
a new meet record with a beautiful jump of 12 feet lhi inches and Al
Hillman made a new meet and college record of 1 minute 58 4/5 sec-
onds in the half mile.
polar bearings
The varsity basketball closed its season last Saturday in a
• game against Tufts in Massachusetts. Although the team
boasts of no victories the effort of Coach Dinny Shay are evi-
dent In the fine playing of the team in all of its games. Next
season we look forward to a larger and more experienced
squad to represent Bowdoin on the gym floor. High scorer for .
this year's team was Jimmy Dyer '42 with a total of 64 points;
second highest was Ed Coombs '42 with 42 points; and Daniels
and Simpson, both '44, followed up with 33 and 28 respectively.
For a total of 354 points scored against them the Polar Bears
tallied with 223 points. The loss of Dyer, Coombs, Adams, and
MacKay by graduation will leave vacancies hard to All but
already prospects from the varsity and Freshman squad have
come Into light.
. polar bearings
The varsity swimming team leaves for the New Englands on
Thursday to be held at Amherst's pool. Top swimming men of the team
who will make fhe trip are Fenger. Keylor, Marston, Eaton, Penny,
Parsons, Pennell, Cooper, and Williams. With them goes the high hopes
of the entire college that the team may win their share of the honors.
Amherst enters the meet with a strong bid for top honors with the
strongest team entered. However with last Saturday's upset, still in
mind, we look forward to Bowdoin's placing high in the meet.
i polar bearings
Bowdoin College was represented at another athletic con-
test last weekend,—the I.C.A.A.A.A. In New York. Coach .Ma-
gee chose to represent the school Herbie Hanson '43, Al Hill-
man '44, and Joe Carey '44. In the afternoon trials Hillman
turned In the fastest time in the 1000 yard run of 2:14.7 but In
the finals after following the first eight men for four laps, got
hit on a turn, strained his knee, and had to withdraw from the
race. In the third heat of the afternoon trails, Carey placed




Edward F. Woods '43, captain
of the Bowdoin rifle team, has an-
nounced that last Friday. March
6, the rifle team made the high-
est score in the history of tiie
Bowdoin rifle team. Shooting
against the Coast Guard and Yale,
two of the leading teams of the
New England League, the Bow-
doin team made a score of 1362.
The high man of the Bowdoin
team was Donald L. Philbrick '44,
turning in the fine score of 281,
ably followed by George Sager '44.
The rifle team will take a two-
night trip to Boston on Friday
and Saturday, March 13 and 14,
to compete with Wentworth Insti-
tute, and Harvard.
Captain Woods said that he is
confident that the team has an





Next Friday night the 24th
Annual Interfraternity Track
meet will be held in the cage.
This athletic event was initi-
ated here 24 years ago by Jack
Magee and since then has been
adopted by several other
Maine colleges.
It enjoys the full sanction of
President Sills, who will award the
Hutchinson Trophy to the winner.
Last year this award was won by
Bill Stark.
Jack Magee would like it empha-
sized this is not a fraternity con-
test but one for the track men of
each fraternity. In other words
track men not fraternity men will
take part.
The A.D.'s, who piled up 79
points for a 25 point win over the
second place Psi U's, are this
year's favorites. The A.D.'s have
only lost two men from their last
year's winning team; Phil Curtis
and Charles Edwards who togeth-
er were' responsible for 17 points.
Their obvious strength is indicated
by their possession of such stars as
Al Hillman and Joe Carey, both of
whom participated in the IC4A,
and two freshmen; Davidson, who
will probably win the pole vault
and place in the high and maybe
the broad jumps, and Allen who
will place in both hurdles. Perkins
and Clifford should dominate the
weights.
The loss of Ray Huling, who is
at present serving in the Navy and
who was responsible for 28 out of
the Psi U's total of 54 points,
somewhat lessens their chances
for this year. They still have
strong men in Brad Briggs, Bob
Newhouse and a freshman, De-
KaR).
The Chi Psi's are counting on
Herb Hanson who was at the IC4A
to win the high jump, the strong-
man of the Beta House is John
Matthews who was entered in the
B.A.A. sprints in Boston, and Dean
Gray of the Deke House is slated
for a probable second in the high
jump, with Dickinson a favorite in
the middle distances. Bunting of
the D.U. House is expected to
place in the pole vault, and Wheel-
er is slated for places in the high
and broad jumps. Dick Benjamin
who ran a very good race at Bates
ALEC PENNY, BUD KEYLOR, BOB FENGER, and
the New Englands this weekend.
COE MARSTON, the relay team which will go to
Scholastics Are Saturday
NOTICE
Anyone wishing to apply fir a
proctor's position, please sign
the proper bluebook in the Col-
lege office not later than Sat-
urday, March 14.
a week ago Saturday will undoubt-
edly place in the 2 mile run, and
Jenning of the Sigma Nu's is good
for a place in the 880 or mile. One
of the main threats from the Zete
House is Bob Edwards who will
run in the high hurdles and who
last year beat the Psi U star Hul-
ing, whereas Ralph Strachan is one
of the T.D.'s most potent poten-
tialities.
This meet is expected to stir up
interest for the Interscholastics
which will follow closely on its
heels.
With the A.D.'s such a strong
probability for top honors, the bat-
tle will be for second place with
the Dekes, Psi U's and Chi Psi—
fighting hard for the runner-up
position.
There's satisfaction in knowing that
the 6va< revenue tax you pay on every
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely
milder, far cooler and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfield's superior blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before Try a pack of Chesterfields today.




One hundred and sixty-five high
and prep schools have been invited
by Athletic Director Mai Mortll
and Track Coach Jack Magoe to
participate in the 30th Annual In-
ter-scholastic Track Meet to be
held here at Bowdoin next Satur-
day. Thirty-seven schools and 21
prep schools will probably send re-
lay teams to. the meet.
The meet will get really under-
way at two o'clock, with the high
jumping starting at one. A.^ h&s
been the case in former years, the
meet will be in two divisions with
nine events in each. The relays
will be classed as separate even;s,
with the members of the fastest
teams receiving awards but no
points for the greatest timos.
The events will include: the 40-
yard dash, the 300-yard run. the
1,000-yard run. the 45-yard high
hurdles, the high and broad lumps,
the 12-pound shot put, and the
mile run. Except in the case of
the 40-yard dash where two men
may be entered, only one man
from each school will be allowed
in each event, and no one man can
take part in more than thr^e
events and a relay. Four t.'aces
will be counted in scoring. Awards
will be given point winners, and
a trophy will be awarded the win-
ning team in each division.
The usual rules of eligibility
will be observed. Twenty years
will be the maximum age for high
TRACKSTERS MEET
HARD LUCK IN IC4A
The following is a brief sum-
mary of what our men did in
the IC4A Meet at Madison
Square Garden last Saturday.
In the 600-yard run Joe Carey
finished third in his heat of nine
with a time of 1:15, 2-5 faster
than was the ease in the previ-
ous heat, yet still failed to quali-
fy. In the 1,000-yard run, Al
Hillman ran 2:14 7-10 for a new
college record, breaking the one
formerly held by Bob Porter.
In the final he was going into
the lead with one lap to go when
he was roughed by Leary of
Forclham. and was thus de-
prived of a sure win. With
poetic justice, however, Leary
Mas disqualified and his disquali-
fication cost Fordham the meet,
for he would undoubtedly have
come in third at least and Ford-
ham lost the meet by only one
or two points.
school participants and 21 for
those from preparatory schools.
Only those of good scholastic
standing will be allowed to com-
pete.
Last year's meet was won by
Rindge Tech in the high school
division and Seton Hall in the
prep school class, each with 31
points.
The following schools are en-
tered in the Prep School Division:
Bridgton Academy*. Browne and
Nichols*, Coburn Classical Insti-
tute. Phillips Exeter Academy,
Kimball Union Academy, Hebron,
Li-row white is right!
From sleeping through class to dating a blonde,
an Arro* white shirt is correct for every occasion.
Arrow Hit I : a fine lustrous broadcloth with non-
wilt, starchless Arosel collar.
Arrow Hull: long-pointed collar and that new low
slope make Hull a honey for comfort!
Arrow Gordon: oxford cloth and button-down col-
lar make Gordon everyone's favorite.
Arrow Suxxr.x: low, wide, and handsome — in
fancy patterns, too.
All are Mitoga tailored and Sanforized labeled
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%). Begin your col-









Fenger Wins In Last Dual;
Relay Decides Big Meet
By Don Koughan
In one of the most startling upsets of the swimming sea-
son^ Bowdoin's varsity swimming team defeated a powerful
Springfield group 38 to 37 last Saturday in the C. H. K. Curtis
pool. Strongly favored to win, the Springfield team had a
most impressive string of victories behind it; it was expected





Last weekend the Bowdoin jun-
ior varsity swimming team com-
pleted an undefeated season by
winning over Edward Little High
School and the Auburn Aquatic
Club. The former was defeated Fri-
day night in the Auburn Y'MCA
pool, to the tune of 35 to 31; while
the latter institution was defeated
in Brunswick the next afternoon.
Both wins were anticiapted, al-
though the Auburn club had the
advantage of the best swimmers of
both Lewiston High and Edward
Little High. Bowdoin's distance
man, George Natchme Kern, turn-
ed a table on Peter Grant of Lew-
iston High, who defeated Jarge
only two weeks ago, when he mis-
counted the laps in the undersize
Auburn pool.
Adin Merrow, appointed tem-
porary captain for Saturday, won
the 150-yard backstroke easily in
both meets. Merrow is being
groomed for the position opened
by the loss of Bob Fenger to Yale
Medical School next year.
Auburn Aquatic Won the diving
easily with the use of Jones, past
Interscholastic Dive Champ. Sec-
ond place in the event went to
Herb Sawyer of Bowdoin. Kou-
ghan placed third, having almost
defeated Tillson the previous night
in Auburn.
Whitman and Oxnard failed to
win firsts in either of the meets,
although they had been consistent
big winners throughout the sea-
son. Both lads were on winning re-
lay teams, which compensated for
their individual losses. Rumor hath
it the Jayvees may pull off a sur-
prise for the Interscholastic Relay
Meet at Amherst in the near fu-
ture.
BIG WHITE LOSES TO
TUFTS IN LAST GAME
For the closing game of their
first season, the Varsity basket-
ball team played Tufts at Med-
ford, losing 56-26. However, roach
Dinny Shay said that even though
they were beaten, they played a
good game. The first quarter
garnered only nine points, tho sec-
ond none, but the third saw a
slight rally, seventeen points be-
ing scored. But the last period
brought no further gains.
Maine Central Institute, Roxbury
Latin*, Seton Hall, St. lohns
Prep*, Worcester Academy*.
The following are entered in the
High. School Division: Bangor*,
Brunswick*, Providence Central,
Concord (Mass.), Dedham, Deer-
ing*, Laconia, LaSalle (Providence
High)*, Lawrence*. Lynn Eng-
lish*, Newton*, Mt. Pleasant*,
Portsmouth, Presque Isle, Rindge
Tech. Skowhegan*, Somerville,
South Portland*, Windham. Wey-
mouth, Worcester Classical.
•Those entering relay teams.
From the first, it was apparent
that Bowdoin was definitely >n the
running. Alec Penny, taking two
firsts in his individual events and
swimming on the winning relay
team, was instrumental in the Big
White's victory. Dave Rounse-
ville was in the money for Bow-
doin until the last few laps of the
quarter mile, but was overtaken
by Warren Eddy, who snared the
third place for Bowdoin. Bob
Fenger swam his usual winning
race in the 150-yard backstroke,
while Ed Pennell beat out Church
of Springfield for second piice.
After being fairly even all the
way, the big climax came in the
final event, the 400-yard relay,
when the Bowdoin faction of Pen-
ny, Keylor, Cooper, and Marston
won over the Springfield quartet
to establish a new Bowdoin and
pool record.
The diving went one-two to.
Springfield, who used New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Champion Ed
Smyke and Dooley. Both have
had years of experience, and Bow-
doin's game comer Ross Williams
would have been defeated by de-
gree of difficulty alone. Ross did
a good job and might have won
on excellence of performance.
An interesting and highly amus-
ing finish came when Coach Bob
Miller and Mgr. A. Perry was bap-
tized in the pool in appreciation of
their services for the year. Aftpr
the victory of the day Bob would
probably have handed his right arm
over at the bidding of the learn.
The meet will go into the records
as one of Bowdoin's outstanding
upset victories.
The summary is as follows:
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Springfield (Milligan, Pincombe,
Antilla). Time: 3 m. 7.2 s.
220-yard free style—Won by
Fransen (S); second. Leech (3);
third, Rounseville (B). Time—
2
m. 24 s.
50-yard free style—Won by Pen-
ny (B); second. Cooper (B); third,
Christ (S). Time—24.6 s.
Diving—Won by Smyke (S);
second, Dooley (S); third. Wil-
liams (B). Winning points
—
110.7.
100-yard free style—Won by
Penny (B); second, Keylor (B);
third, Leecti (S). Time—51.1 's.
150-yard back stroke—Won by
Fenger (B): second, Pennell (B);
third. Church (S). Time—1.46 m.
200-yard breast stroke—Won by
Pincombe (S); second, Eaton (B);
third. Parsons (B). Time—2 m.
44.6 s.
440-yard free style—Won by
Mulligan (S); second, Burrougns
(S); third, Eddy (B). Time—5 m.
40.2 s.
400-yard relay—Won by Bow-
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Robert Young - Marsha Hunt
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with




teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania










A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarship!
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
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PROFESSOR STALLKNECHT, i JOHN FREDERICK KUSTER '42.
who will leave for the Armed A Corporal In the Air Raid Spot-
Forem shortly. tera of Brunswick. »_
Bowdoin Psi U. House
Athletic And Ancient
By Paul L. Davidson
If one looks carefully behind the new T.D. House as he
goes down Maine Street, he will notice a spreading, pea-green
house known far and wide (from Topsham to Yarmouth) as
the Psi U Fraternity. Founded at Union College in 1833 this
organization now has 27 active chapters including Bowdoin's
which was founded in 1843.
Outstanding, perhaps, in ath-
letics more than anything else, the
Psi U.'s were particularly promin-
ent In hockey last winter, with
such men as Dewitt Minich, Billy
Mudge. Gil Wilkinson, Jim H2dges,
Jim Dolan, and Bob Frazer. In
addition, on the Jayvee team were
such standouts as Randy Eaton,
Wyn Johnson, Cliff Cornwall,
Herb .Griffith, and others. This
house was also well represented
on the gridiron last season with
Minich. Hunter, Dolan, and
Coombs. Besides this, the Psi U 's
have four men on the swimming
team, two men on the track team,
and one man on the* basketball
team.
Strangely enough, the vice-
president class, Bob Newhouse, is
a Psi U. Moreover, last fall he
was president of the barbers' un-
ion (S.C.D.C.) and captain of the
cross country team, while this win-
ter he has been captain of the
Bowdoin track team. It has also
been noted that the Polar Bears'
percussionary artist bears a mark-
ed resemblance to Bob, a fact,
which he, however, denies. "Ed"
Coombs, another outstanding Psi
U., is, like Bob, a member of tiie
Student Council, as well as beiiig
a three-letter man.
Besides athletics, however, the
house has other interests as well.
[ Continued on Page 4 3
With all out, twenty four
hour a day operation expected
at the beginning of April, Pro-
fessor Thomas Means launch-
ed a recruiting drive to double
the number of effectives at
Brunswick's aircraft Observa-
tion Posts.
Two of the five posts, located
two and four miles from the cam-
pus respectively, are partly
manned by Bowdoin faculty mem-
bers and undergraduates. They are
headed by Professor Means and
Herbert F. White. For these two
posts there are at present fifty
and fifty-two volunteers respective-
ly. These include ten faculty mem-
bers and thirteen students. Since
two men must be on duty at all
times, one to watch, the other to
be at the telephone, the present
number of participants makes it
necessary to have each stand two
watches or "hitches" of three
hours each per week. By doubling
the number of "spotters" the num-
ber of hitches required a week
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Glee Club Is To
Give Concert In
N. ,Y. Town Hall
Secretary Believes Bowdoin Men
Serious Students, Not Playboys
By Elinor M. Jones
Evidently the Orient didn't get enough excitement from
an article written a short while ago by a girl from Westbrook
Junior, as they've taken this opportunity to let another mem-
ber of the fairer sex give her impressions of the average Bow-
doin man. Perhaps I don't know Bowdoin men as well as
Westbrook girls do, but having been a secretary here for a
few years, I think I can give a few impressions that might be
a bit surprising and no doubt interesting. ;
Having had many contacts with
Bowdoin students, I think I can
readily say I know what I'm talk-
they want to make something A
themselves and I have seen thtm
work their heads off to achieve a
I have seen them work hoiyrs at
a time fighting their way to a
well-earned degree. Pardon me,
Westbrook, but I believe In Bow-
doin. I believe Bowdoin men ha«/e
a strong desire to make their
country and their world a -tetter
place because they have played
their own peculiar, but particular
part in it. My sincere hope is
that this short article will .restore
a stronger faith in the future
grads of Bowdoin, the men who
will go forth as leaders in the
service of their country.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
ing about. Sorry, boys, I can't ! goal which theyJiave stnved for.
give the usual gags and slams that
you are probably expecting be-
cause I'm going to tell you what
Bowdoin men really are, and not
what so many folk think they are.
There is more to Bowdoin men
than "wine, women, and song,"
There is a heart and a soul, a will
and a way, a light and a hope, an.
ambition and a goal inside of each
and every one of them. It 13 only
when you work with them, talk
with them, share their problems,
and believe in their better selves
that you can see that Bowdoin
students are more than the play-
boys they are so often called.
They have come here because
Infirmary Gets New Beds; Now
Ready For Any Emergency
By Hal Curtis
The men at Bowdoin have many friends among the fac-
ulty, Dean Nixon, President Sills, but perhaps the man who is
remembered most for his help is Henry Lincoln Johnson,
M.D., the College physician. The "Doc" and his capable staff
of two nurses, Florence and Laura as they are known to the
undergraduates, do a great ^>iece of work in keeping this col-
lege healthy.
One interesting piece of news is
that the infirmary has recently
been equipped with six more new
beds, with mattresses. In the oc-
curence of another epidemic such
as that of German measles which
has just died down these new beds
will come in very handy, says the
doctor. It is ironic that i.iura,
who has kept so many of us from
developing diseases through her
nose drops and her throat joint-
ings, has herself caught the
mumps.
Although the infirmary is mod-
ernized each year with new cquip-
ment, the atUtude of friendliness
and helpfulness is never changed.
The personnel of the infirmary,
despite the fact that they nevi?r
see us when we are feeling rrood,
always smile and listen sym-
pathetically when we go over for
help. The doctor and the nurses
are very nice in the matter ot giv-
ing excused cuts to classes and
exams. All they ask is that you
be sick.
The infirmary, in memoriam »o
Dudley Coe, is a gift to the col-
lege of Dr. Thomas Upham Coe
of the class of 1857. This gift in-
cluded not only the money neces-
sary to build the building which
was completed in 1917 but alio an
endowment to pay for all running
costs, including that of resident
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
At Town Hall, New York, M^rch
30, at 8.30, the Bowdoin College
Glee Club will present a concert,
for which Professor Tillotson has
been grooming the organization
for the past five years. Th-j im-
portance of this concert at once
becomes apparent. Professor Till-
otson pointed out, when it is real-
ized that Town Hall is now the
clearing house of music for the
entire world.
The object of this appearance is
to place Bowdoin on a level mu-
sically with the top-ranking col-
leges in the country, and to get
the name of Bowdoin befo-e as
many sub-freshmen as possible.
For this purpose, free tickets may
be had by prospective Bowdoin
men by application to Mr. rtollis-
ton G. Woodbury, Textile Banking
Company, 55 Madison Avenue,
New York City: Mr. Thomas Wil-
liams, new president of the New
York Alumni and general man-
ager of the concert, urges that un-
dergraduates knowing of sub-
freshmen who might be interest-
ed to send their names and ad-
dresses to Mr. Woodbury. Stu-
dents may secure tickets from
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
FORMER PROFESSOR,
SCHROEDER, TO SPEAK




Completion of a college air raid defense organization pre-
pared to function at any time was announced by Professor
Thomas C. Van Cleve, Campus Poat Warden. The organiza-
tion, composed of faculty members, maintenance men and stu-
dents, will operate as a self-sufficient unit cooperating with
the larger town group. Professor Van Cleve stated that final
completion of the organization had had to be delayed until the
larger town setup had been worked out.
MEN WHO ENLISTED IN THE MARINE RESERVES last week when the Marine Recruiting Officer,
"Ev" Pope '41 came here.
Front row: Charles T. Ireland '42, Bradbury E. Hunter '43, George W. Hutchings '43.
Back row: Joseph F. Carey '44, Coburn Marston '42, Second Lieutenant Everett Pope '41, Edmund L.
Coombs '42, Robert G. O'Brien '44.
Prof. Stallknecht Will Enter Service
Drafted Faculty Members
To Be Assisted By College
By R. Flndlay Stevenson
The bugle has sounded once more and a second Bowdoin
professor will soon be on his way to join the ranks of the na-
tion's fighting forces. Professor .Stallknecht of the Philosophy
Department following in the footsteps of Roger Edwards
former curator of the Art Museum who left last Autumn is




Dr. John C. Schroeder, of the
Yale Divinity School and a former
Bowdoin professor of Biblical lit-
erature, will speak at the 5 o'clock
chapel this coming Sunday.
Dr. Schroeder was born on April
22, 1897 in New York where he
graduated from the College of t.ie
City of New York in 1917 with a
B.S. degree. There, he was a mem-
ber of the D. K. E. fraternity. He
then studied at Union Theological
Seminary and graduated with
honors in 1921. Dr. Schroeder was
made an honorary graduate of
Bowdoin in 1933, and from 1934 to
1936 he was a professor here of
Biblical literature. He received
his D.D. degree from Bowdoin in
1933, his Litt.D. degree from the
University of Maine in 1934, and
served as minister of the State
Street Congregational Church in
Portland.
Tomorrow night "Bowdoin On
The Air" will present an in-
formal interview with Ave
Bowdoin students from foreign
countries. The students taking
part in this program are: Bruce
Ellfot '45 (Brazil), Ernesto Fran-
co (Columbia), John Fogg '45
(Puerto Rico), Maurice Curiel
•42 (Curacao), Tony Greenly '45
(England). The interlocutor is
to be Norman Richards '45, and
the producer is Bill Baler '44.
According to Milton C. Paige
'44, the program's publicity di-
rector, the discussion will follow
no rigidly set lines, and its con-
tent will definitely hold to a
light, rather than a serious vein.
Pres. Sills To Address
Alumni Organization
Tomorrow night at the seventy-
fourth annual meeting of the Bos-
ton Alumni of Bowdoin College to
be held at the University Club,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills will
speak for the twenty-fifth succes-
sive year. Other speakers include
Professor Edward C. Kirkland of
the History Department and, it is
hoped. Governor Saltonstall of
Massachusetts.
On Friday President Sills will
attend a meeting of the Board of
Trustees of Wellesley College.
Though like all prospective sol-
diers Professor Stallknecht is
totally unaware of his destination,
he expects to find some place
where he can best serve his coun-
try. Students have wished him
the best of luck in this pursuit.
A graduate of Princeton cs his
mode of dress would indicate, Pro-
fessor Stallknecht came to Bow-
doin in 1930 fortified with a back-
ground of graduate work at
Princeton, Edinburg, and Frieburg.
He is remembered by the boys
who have studied under him for
his sense of humor, his geniality,
his flair for, shall we say brilliant
clothes, and above all, for a total
lack of that pedanticism so often
j found in college professors. He
seams to fulfill Plato's ideal of the
philosopher; a man of wordly ex-
perience bending his efforts to in-
tellectual efforts without losing his
human contacts.
[ Continued on Page 3 "]
Bowdoin Debating Teams Have Fu
Faculty, Alumni Attend
T.D. Tea This Afternoon
At a tea given this afternoon,
the Theta Delta Chi fraternity
had as guests the faculty and
their wives, the college staff, lo-
cal alumni, the parents of the
men in Theta Delta Chi, and the
Committee for the New House.
Mrs. E. Farrington Abbott,
Mrs. Philip Dana, Mrs. Kenneth
G. Stone, Sr., and Mrs. James C.
Freeman poured. Professor and
Mr*. Wilroot B. Mitchell and Mr.
Charles T. Ireland, Jr., received
the visitors to the new house
which was opened last Satur-
day.
Directly responsible to the
Campus Post Wardens are the Su-
perintendent of Grounds and Build-
ings and the Campus Sector War-
dens. The Superintendent of
Grounds and Buildings is in charge
of two groups, the janitors and a
mobile emergency unit. The jan-
itors will function in their respec-
tive buildings, and the mobile unit
will be made up of the ground
crew, carpenters, painters, elec-
tricians and all others permanently
employed in the maintenance of
the college.
Divide College Into Sectors
The Campus Sector Wardens, all
faculty members, will be in charge
of certain areas of the campus into
which the buildings have been di-
vided. The Moulton Union Sector
includes that building as well as
Hyde and Appleton Halls. Donovan
D. Lancaster and Arthur C. Gilli-
gan are the Sector Wardens. Di-
rectly under them will be the Proc-
tors of those buildings and their
assistants. E. Seavey Bowdoin '42
is the Proctor of the North End of
Hyde Hall. His End Wardens are
Robert F. Stevenson '45, Richard
F. Hale '44, and Truman L. Hall
"44. For the South End of^Hyde
Hall, under Robert L. Bell *42,
Proctor, are Robert J. Sperry '44,'
Raymond T. Reid '45, and Thomas
A. Cooper '44.
Appleton Hall, South End has
Robert G. Watt '42 as Proctor,
Peter A. Angeramo '45, Walter S.
Morgan '45, and Robert P. Brack-
ett '45 as End Wardens. Appleton,
North, G. R. Adams '42. Proctor,
and J. J. Anderson '45, Herbert B.
Babcock '45, and Roswell E. Hub-
bard. Jr., '45.
The Gymnasium Sector, includ-
ing the Gym, swimming pool, in-
firmary and Moore Hall is in
charge of Professor Herbert R.
Brown and George D. Shay. The
Proctor of the South End of Moore
Hall is William J. Georgitis '42
who is assisted by George F. Sag-
er '44, Robert M. Lawlis '44, and
Richard C. Johnstone '44. Robert
E. Newhouse is the Proctor of
Moore Hall, North, and will be as-
sisted by John E. Hess '44, George
E. Burpee '44, and Donald S. Ulin
'43. In charge of the infirmary will
be the following student wardens
John C. Abbott '44, Philip H. Lit-
man '43, Clifford K. Travis "45 and
Walter S. Donahue, Jr., '44.
Professor Philip M. Brown and
Eaton Leith will have charge of
the Chapel Sector comprising
Maine and Winthrop Halls as well
as the President's House. Student
wardens assigned to the Presi-
dent's House are Wil T. Small '43,
Wallace F. Moore '43, William K.
Simonton '43, and Gerald W.
Blakeley, Jr., '44.
John E. Williams, Jr., '42 is
Proctor of Maine Hall, South, and
in charge of the following End
Wardens: Robert B. Johnson '43,
manently in the recent interfra- Clarence S. Mick '45, and Robert
f
ternity sing. Thus donation >s ex- H- Glinick '44. The Proctor of
No Talk, Chapel Service \ Pected to set a precedent, and
,
Maine Hall 's North End is Frank
hereafter the house retiring the A - Smith '42 who has the follow-
interfraternity sing cups will f->i- inK End Wardens: Ross E. Wil-
low this precedent by donating a liams
'u
-
Richard W. Hyde '43, and
new cup. 1 [ Continued on Page 4 ]
Dean Revives All Sing
,
A.D.'s Replace Award
They Retired In Sing
The music committee, und ?r the
director of Professor Frederic
Tillotson, formally accepted re-
cently two new cups to be us^d as
awards for the annual interfra-
ternity sing.
The first, awarded by President
Kenneth C. Sills, is to be award-
ed to the fraternity house show-
ing the most improvement in sing-
ing during the year. The award
will be based on a comparison of
the score sheets kept by the judges
this year with those, kept next
year.
The second of the two awards
has been donated by the .\'pha
Delta Phi House, to replace the




On Monday night preceding the
showing of "Harvest," Miss Lee
Ya Ching spoke briefly abort the
Chinese spirit and morale in their
fight against Japan. Miss Ching
was sponsored by the United
China Relief Society, of which
President Sills is the regional
head.
The President, earlier in the
evening, held a dinner in honor
of Miss Ching, which was attend-
ed by many faculty members and
important citizens of Brunswick.
She opened her talk in approved
fashion by telling an anecdote.
The speaker, a well-known av»a-
trix, recounted an experience dur-
ing her pilot training when, flying
upside down, she fell out of the
aircraft. Miss Ching then went
on to describe the rehabilitation
of Chinese refugees, some fifty
million of them. The greatest
need in this work was medical
supplies, doctors, and nurses.
Sometimes, she said, there was
only one doctor available among a
thousand people. However Amer-
ican aid, and Chinese courage has
enabled them to overcome this and
many other difficulties after five
years of war.
And Miss Ching showed amply
that her people's spirit is greater
than ever. China is fighting with
one hand, while she builds a new
country with the other. The in-
cessant air raids on civilian prop-
erty "costs them more than they
do us," said the speaker. ••They
waste their bombs on nothing,
houses are knocked down and we
build them up again."
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
"PROFIT BY LIVES OF
OTHERS,"SAYSDALLAS
Last Saturday morning,
March 14, Dean Nixon revived
an old custom when, instead of
giving the customary chapel
talk, he suggested that the stu-
dents sing several songs. Chal-
lenging the boys with his state-
ment that Wesleyan students al-
ways sang much louder than
Bowdoin men, the Dean urged
quantity at least, and quality If
possible. The first selection was
a church hymn, while the second
was the college hymn.
1 Program Ahead
Bowdoin's freshmen and varsity
debating teams art in the midst
of a crowded schedule. Thursday
the varsity met Harvard, Monday
they took part in a dual debate
with Colby, and on April 8 and 9
they will face Tufts and New
Hampshire. Freshmen teams ar-
gued with representatives of Dart-
mouth and Portland High School
on Thursday and Friday.
In Monday's dual debate with
Colby the issue was as follows:
Resolved, that after the war the
nations should form a new f. deru-
tk)ifKto establish the eight Caurci--
ill-Roosevelt Principles. Th? col-
and the Waterville meeting ot j
1.30. For the Bowdoin affirmative
was Norman B. Richards '45 and
Crawford B. Thayer '44 and for
the negative was Robert F. Stev-
sent the same case at New Hamp-
shire on April 9.
At Portland on Thursday Bow-
doin and Harvard met for the sec-
ond of their debates over WGAN,
enson '45 and Lacey B. Smitn '44. 1 Bowdoin's constructive case was
A dual debate, to be conducted j Presented by Herbert Sawyer 45
according to the cross-examination ! J^Jf
the rebuttal was presented
method, will be held with Tufts by i*01*" 1
"
College on April 8. The Bowdoin
team that will meet Elizabeth M.
King and Edward W. Mulcahy, the
Tufts participants, has not cs yet
been selected. The subject will be
military training and Waldo E.
Pray '45 will present the construc-
tive case at Tufts. Lewis V. Vafl-
leges alternately upheld both sides |*des '42 will be the cross-examin-
at the Brunswick debate at 8.15 er. These two men will also prc-
argued for the building of a large
reserve of trainees as a means of
preserving world peace and pro-
tecting American interests. Bow-
doin developed a defense of the
selective service as means of pit-
ting each individual where
might be most useful.
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
.e
Elinor Leslie, Marion Walker Win
Leading Parts In *TheMilky Wag
'
Misses Elinor Leslie and Marion I champion, will be presented, at
Walker will play the female lea Is
\
¥°T
\ JY^5 on AAprU , 6 *nd, at
in the Ivy nouseparty play. "The ftf^^ on A^il 8 y}io\e
Milky Way," according to George belng staged herc m arena st>'le
In chapel on Sunday The Right
Reverend John T. Dallas, Episco-
pal Bishop of New Hampshire,
spoke on the subject of profiting
by observing the lives of friends,
relations, or teachers. Opening
his address Bishop Dallas told of
a small boy who came to him one
day, and said, "My father was the
bravest man I ever knew."
Using this sentence as a text,
the speaker went on to say that
by observing the qualities in other
people's fives, we may build up
quality in our own. The lessons
of the rich experience of friend-
ships are all too often shut out
or ignored by our pride, and
"wretched unwillingness to learn,
or to be taught."




H. Quinby, director of the Masque
and Gown. Both girls are work-
ing for the first time under the
direction of Mr. Quinby, although
Miss Leslie's sister used to play
in many Masque and Gown pro-
ductions.
Male parts will be played by
Robert Russell '42 and Crawford
B. Thayer '44, who are regular
members of the Masque and Gown,
and Oliver Aldrich Wyman '42 and
George Hebb '44, who have ap-
peared in the annual one-act plays,
and Philip Philbin '45, Norman
Tronerud '45, and Frank Oxnard
'45, who are new comers.
"The Milky Way," a farce about
a shy and diffident milkman who
supposedly knocks out the middle
weight boxing champion of the
in the cage for Ivy on April 24 and
for sub-freshman weekend on Mfcy
8. This play was put on during
Christmas houseparties in 1938
and the leading roles were played
by Misses Treganowan and Young,
Fred Lewis '38, Charles Mcgan-
dahl '41, Charles Hartshorn '41,
and Sydney Albert '40.
The cast, which started rehears-
ing March 15, is as follows: Speed
MacFarland, Phil Philbin; Spider,
Robert Russell; Gabby, Oliver
Aldrich Wyman; Anne, Marion
Walker; Burleigh Sullivan, Craw-
ford B. Thayer; Mae, Elinor Les-
lie; Wilbur Austin, George Hebb;
Willard, Norman Tronerud; Eddie,
Frank Oxnard. Properties are be-
ing handled by Gregg C. Brewer
'44 who will be assisted by Dexter
Foss '45 and Fred Gregory *45.
world and is catapulted to fame Stage manager will be Fred Moie
by the ambitious manager of the combe '43.
Wednesday—Chapel, The
dent. 8.15, Moulton Union,
son Sound Concert.
Thursday—Chapel, Joseph S.
Cronin '43, Editor of The Orient.
8.00 p. m. Station WGAN, Bow-
doin On The Air" presents an in-
terview with four Bowdoin stu-
dents from foreign lands.
Glee Club at Yarmouth Acad-
emy.
Friday—Chapel. Professor Dag-
gett presiding; Lloyd Knight '45,
will be the soloist. 7.30 o. m.,
Rifle Team vs. Norwich.
Saturday—Chapel. The Dean. 9.30
a. m., postponed meeting of the
Visiting Committee of the Gov-
erning Boards.
3.00 and 8.00 p. m. J. V. Swim-
ming, Maine Interscholastic
Championship.
Sunday—5 o'clock Chapel. Profes-
sor John Charles Schroeder, Lilt.
D, D.D. (Hon. '33, of Yale Divin-
ity School). The Chapel Choir
will sing "Laudamus" by Pro-
theroe.
Monday—Chapel, The President.
8.15 p. m. Memorial Hall, An-
nual Glee Club Concert. Admis-
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BUDDT, ITS TOUR MOVE NEXT
Professor Means has issued a call for
more student air raid observers to work
with faculty members and townsmen at
the air raid observation posts in this sec-
tion. Statistics reveal that less than 15
students are now helping in this defense
work.
The air raid observers are the nerves
which report back to the brain, the de-
fense units and air raid service, when
danger is threatening. Some 1 2,000 men
are now engaged in Maine in this vital
observation work. Beginning soon, all
posts will be manned 24 hours a day.
At present, each student observer
works two hitches or watches a week.
Each hitch is for three hours and two ob-
servers are on duty simultaneously. The
object of the present campaign for more
observers is to secure at least 50 more
men and thus reduce the number of
hitches per student to one a week.
Are there less than 15 students at
Bowdoin who will assist in this work?
When efficiently and. completely done.
over a large area, this work will release
many planes from observation work to
allow them to be used for combat.
Each undergraduate should ask him-
self the question: What am I doing in
the interest of national defense? Here i*
a chance to do a little work that is very
important. Here is a call for men, an ur-
gent call for quick response.
Less than 1 5 men out of 600 in the un-
dergraduate body are working in this ob-
servation service. The distribution of
these few men among the fraternities
puts some of the groups to shame. Each
fraternity should endorse this campaign
for more student observers and each
house should supply more men.
Students have been asking for infor-
mation regarding the defense movement
here. On page one today, the Orient
presents two complete stories outlining
the organization, the accomplishments
and the plans of the two campus defense
units—the air raid service under Profes-
sor Van Cleve who is under the town's
chief air raid warden Adam Walsh, and
the air raid observation service under
Professor Means who is under the town's
chief organizer Mr. Whittemore.
The air raid observation service has
called for more men to serve as observers
now. Let not that call go unanswered.
Every undergraduate has a question
(stated above) to. ask himself; every fra-
ternity has the same question staring it
in the face. The answers lie in the action
they take.
Next week the Orient will report on
the first week's progress in the campaign
for more air raid observers. When the
score is tallied, let there be a better un-
dergraduate and fraternity showing.
Students should at least show their inter-
est in discussing the matter with Profes-
sor Means, That is the story to date, the
call has been issued and the answer is be-
ing awaited.
Say, Buddy, it's your move next.
j -• - j
A WISE MOVE
Last week the Student Council voted
to grant the Thorndike Club equal con-
sideration with die fraternities as far as
scholarship and athletic awards are con-
cerned. This is as it should be. It is log-
ical to ask why the move was not made
years ago. The members of the Thorn-
dike Club have set up an enviable schol
:
arship record and have at times formed
some very capable athletic teams. They
are deserving of equal consideration and
justice has been done in giving it to them
at this time.
The fine Thorndike scholarship record
should encourage more thought along
this line by many other fraternities. The
giving of equal consideration to the
Thorndikes should be a factor moving
toward better organization in the Club.
The Thorndike Club should now be
encouraged to take a greater part with
the fraternities in all campus activities,
in the annual singing contest, bowling
and all sports, elections, in everything.
A LACK OF WILL POWER
One day a few weeks ago, a member
of the hockey squad in full uniform en-
tered the Moulton Union cafeteria, non-
chalantly purchased a package of cig-
arettes and began smoking. This is an
example of a common practice and an
undesirable one at that.
Some members of most athletic teams
can frequently be seen smoking and
drinking about the campus.
It is reported that a tour of the town
taverns on almost any night will reveal
the presence in these smoky halls of
members of Bowdoin's athletic squads in
the midst of celebration.
Are these men in training? That is a
question. They have been told by their
coaches to train and yet they pay little
attention to orders. The coaches, who
have rightfully dropped from their
squads those they have found breaking
training, cannot follow their players
around every minute into the late hours
of the night and the early hours of the
o
morning.
This is not the case with the big ma-
jority of competing Bowdoin athletes but
it is the case with altogether too many
of them. These so-called athletes, and
they are not the really capable athletes of
the college, show very little will power
and respect for their coaches and their
teams. Do they expect to stagger through
life in the same way? If they are mem-
bers of Bowdoin athletic squads, sup-
posedly irl training, then let them abide
by training rules; if they are not going
to train, then let them get off the squads
where they are poor examples. If the
Orient photographer were to present in
next week's edition a series of pictures
that could be taken on a tour of these
town nocturnal training quarters, read-
ers would be in for a surprise.
There is need for a greater display of
will power.
LAKE BOWDOIH
The recent rains have emphasized the
need for ^landscaping and modernizing
the grounds of the campus. Canoes and
boots have become the signs of spring
here. Loads of rich loam, a generous
sprinkling of grass seed and a few hedges
and better walks are needed if the muddy
and swampy appearance of the campus
is to disappear.
This will involve the spending of a lot
of money but a little work could be done
each year. War or no war, something
should be done and something really can




Next to the previews of "The Ghost of Frankenstein,"
the most gruesome sight to be observed in the near vicinity
during the last few days was the appearance of the final exam
schedule on the fraternity house bulletin boards.
As if we haven't enough to
worry about without these horrors
confronting us at this early stage!
Perhaps this phenomenon is just
the outcome of the pent up irrita-
tion of the professors after learn-
ing that they must spend part of
the summer in charming Bruns-
wick. Wouldn't they be surprised if
we aired our feelings by refusing
to take those exams. At any rate,
the schedul .* are out, and he is a
courageous man who dares to look
and see how his program is organ-
ized. Of course it is great to be
able to plan that June excursion to
beautiful Manila or romantic Java
this early.
m - c
From various evidences around
the campus, it is obvious that the
approaching rushing season will be
a fierce and bloody campaign. Al-
ready houses are planning their
methods of attack. We heard of
one group that is warming up by
setting aside an evening meal
every week at which time each
brother must try to sell the fra-
ternity to the person sitting next
to him. Another new angle which
may be worked out will be that of
including pledge pins with the
frosh bibles and informing the
neophytes to wear them for iden-
tification when they register on
the first day of college at the
Gamma Phi Xi house. We under-
stand that still another fraternity
is setting aside a fund from which
will come total expenses for sev-
eral delegates who are to be sent
to meet trains in Los Angeles and
Jacksonville. Yes, this is going to
be a rough rushing season.
m - e
We have heard several interest-
ing stories of what was seen when
the lights came on after the black-
out during the Wheaton concert
last Sunday. It is also reported
that several of the more patriotic
choiristers became very engrossed
in the art of air-plane spotting dur-
ing their brief visit. Mem hall roof
is an ideal place to start such a
system fellows. Also in connection
with the Glee Club trip, the entire
staff of the "Orient" extends its
deepest sympathy to the member
who fell prey to that dread mal-
ady, G.M. What a way to spend a
day at Wheaton!
m - c
The period of March 9-14, 1942
shall be here after" referred to as
Buck Blodgett Week. His boys cer-
tainly marched rough-shod over
the other fraternities on Monday
night, and then returned to run
wild over the same houses on Fri-
day ... A rousing cheer for Dick
Benjamin's performances in the
one and two mile runs. We'll give
him a moral victory in the latter
event, although Hillman didn't do
too badly . . . Let's spell it out the
long way for the swimmers, too.
25 Years Ago 10 Years Ago
March IS, 1917
Coach Magee claims that the
Freshman team have a good
chance of defeating the other four
classes in the interclass track meet
next Saturday. /
The Bowdoin Debaters will meet
'
with the Hamilton College Team
to uphold the negative side of the
proposition: "The United States
could better protect the' Western
Hemisphere by an understanding
with Great Britain than by the
policy known as The Monroe Doc-
trine." I
Contributions to the second
Maine Ambulance Fund have near-
ly reached their quota. Last week,
the Students of Bowdoin College
contributed more than $225.
There is continued progress at"
the site of Hyde Hall. The contrac-
tors have already erected a small
building for a base of operations,
and excavation will begin before
long.
March IS, 19S2
The Chemistry Laboratory has
offered to analyze free of charge
all bootleg moonshine. It has been
reported that last week they found
a small amount of beer that had
an alcoholic content of more than
8'/c
Doctor Johnson reports that he
has treated over 1500 cases in the
Infirmary since January 1 of this
year.
INFIRMARY
[ Continued from Page i ]
attendants. To be able to receive
expert medical advice and nursing
!
free is indeed a fortunate posses-
sion of the Bowdoin student.
People who have been confined
to the infirmary have no com-
plaints; that say that the food is
good and that they received the
best of attention. A few have
complained of one thing: it is too
quiet to study.
By Janaea Hlggiaa
AT the possible risk of resurrect-
** ing a closed matter, we should
like to take issue with soma of the
comments which appeared in this
column last week. The article in
question compared Bowdoin's "war
courses" with those of other col-
leges in the country, as tabulated
in an -intercollegiate poll conducted
by the University of Chicago
"Daily Maroon." The newly inaug-
urated course in Russian, the in-
creased physical training program,
and the CAA course were mention-
ed, along with the idea that these
measures were merely a very small
part of what could and possibly
should be done by the college. For
various reasons we feel that the
college ought to be extremely care-
ful about instituting courses of a
strictly military nature, especially
if so much emphasis is placed on
such courses that the regular cur-
riculum may be partially pushed
into the background.
s - T
IN the present abnormal situation,
we are all too prone to look
only into the immediate future
—
to consider our education only in
relation to its value in a military
life, the life which a large majority
of undergraduates will enter soon.
And if we are to remain optimistic
despite discouraging circum-
stances, we must not disregard the
fact that the long-run value is the
most important aspect of a college
education. We of the present gen-
eration shall never fully appreci-
ate our liberal education until this
war is over, but when that time
does come, we shall be extremely
grateful for the privilege of obtain-
ing such an education. The prob-
lems which will confront us 1hen
will be far greater than those
which face us now, and it is only
right that we should look beyond
the present situation and prepare
for the more complex difficulties
which are bound to come.
s - r
r\UTSIDE of this overall view of
" a college education, which can-
not be, in my opinion, too highly
stressed, there are certain other
reasons why the college ought to
be very judicious in adding mili-
tary courses to its program. First
of all, the government should be
the ope to initiate such training.
As was discovered in the last war,
the lack of cooperation and super-
vision between the army and the
colleges in such matters is usually
so great that these courses are ac-
tually of relatively small value in
relation to the importance assign-
ed to them. Specific military
science can be and is taught to a
much more practical degree in the
army training schools. There is a
great deal of waste and inefficiency
when such training is delegated to
private institutions. Admittedly, it
is very possible that army-college
cooperation might be so perfected
that military courses would have
a greater usefulness and value, but
the first criticism—that too much
emphasis should not be laid on mil-
itary courses to the exclusion of
the more important worth of the
ordinary peace time program.
a - r
piROM another point of view, the
* college is actually contributing
a great deal of specific value in its
mathematics, chemistry, and phys-
ics courses. By far the greater part
of military skill is based on a
science in which mathematics and
these other two subjects are fun-
damental. Most college men who
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
For years, telephone cable has been hung by stiff wire rings
from its supporting strand. But repeated expansion and con-
traction caused by temperature changes sometimes proved
too much»for even the best cable sheath. Fatigue cracks
developed near the poles— this meant leaks— possible ser-
vice interruptions—expensive repairs.
Recently, men of the Bell System developed a machine
that lashes the cable and strand together in such a way that
the concentration of strains near the poles is minimized.
The Cable Lasher has also proved a great aid in the speedy
installation of some of the new cables needed for airfields,
camps, bases and war factories.
There are many opportunities in the Bell System for men
with the urge— and the ability— to do a job better than it










than the average of the 4
other largest- selling ciga-
rettes tested— less than
any ofthem—according to
independent scientific tests
of the smoke itself!
HassfX
J*
B. J. Rcynoldi Tobacco Comntny. Winston- Salatn, !*. C
m
The campus favorite is Camel—the cigarette with less nicotine in
the smoke! \es, country-wide surveys show that America's favor-
ite cigarette ranks first with college students, too.
\bu11 find the answer when you try Camels yourself. From the first
puff right through the last puff in the pack—and pack after pack-
Camels give you the flavorful smoking you like with the mildness
that lets you enjoy it! So make it a point to try Camels—the milder
cigarette with less nicotine in the smoke.
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The weekend was definitely one devoted to track with the 24th An-
nual Interfraternity Track Meet held on Friday night and the 30th
Annual Inter*cholastie Track Meet staged in the cage on Saturday
afternoon. Previous records went with the wind* in both meets; two in
the Interfraternity Meet and ten in the Interscholastie Meet. The
A-D.'s repeated their victory of 1941 by copping the meet with a total
of 70' 2 points and were followed up by the Chi Psi's, Dekes, Betas and
Psi U*s. Johnny Matthews '43, the only man entered for the Betas,
won a fourth place for his house and also the trophy to the individual
scoring the most points with a total of twenty points. In the mile run,
Al Hillman, A.D., broke the 1937 record of 4 min. 27.6 sec. by turning
in a time of 4 min. 23.4 sec. Another A.D., Joe Carey, broke his own
former record made in 1941 in the 880 with a new time of 1 min. 58.7
sec., seven-tenths of a second better.
polar bearings
On Saturday the beat track men of New England repre-
senting twenty-two, high reboots and rrlne prop schools vfcdtod
Bowdoin for the 30th Annual InterscholaatJc Track Meet,
Favored to win were the Rlndge Tech boys, title defenders,
with the Hope Street team vying for first place too In the high
school division. Last year Seton Hall copped the first place for
the prep school division with Exeter Academy in second place.
This year, however, Concord High, a dark horse, surprised the
spectators by winning the meet with a two-man team with 20
points and Hope Street second with IS points. Seton Hall hefd
their title for another year by winning in their division with
the same number of points as last year. In the high school
division four new records were made In the 000 yard run, 1,000
yard run, 1 mile run, and the relay. The she new prep school
records were In the 45 yard high hurdles, the 1,000 yard run,
1 mile run, running high jump, 600 yard run, and the shot put.
polar bearings
The Big White swimming team spent another successful weekend
away from college, at 'he New England* held at Amherst. Results of
the meet were as predicted, Amherst taking first, followed up by
Springfield, Mass. State, and Bowdoin. In the meet Al Penny took two
thirds in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle, Fenger took a second in the
150 yard backstroke, the 300 yard medley relay team (Pennell, Par-
sons and Marston) took a fifth, and the 400 yard freestyle relay team
(Penny, Keylor, Cooper, and Marston) took a second. Placing fourth
among twelve of the New England colleges jumps Bowdoin up one
position from last year. The team has had one of its most successful
seasons in many years. Next year's predictions are hard to make, fac-
ing the. loss of Captain Cobe Marston, Bob Fenger, Art Keylor, and
Tony Eaton by graduation. However the addition of a distance man,
George Kern; a backstroker. Ad Merrow; two dash men. Bob Whit-
man and Frank Oxnard; and two breaststrokers, Hank Smith and Earl
Ormsby from thus year's J.V. team will leave Coach Bob Miller plenty
of material with which to work toward another successful season, .
SUN RISES
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receive commissions will be work-
ing in a branch of the service
where a knowledge of one or more
of these sciences is absolutely rudi-
mentary. Here at Bowdoin such
training may be had in abundance,
and the most important factor to
be considered in knowledge of this
type is that its value is just as
great in civilian life as it is in mil-
itary life.
DEBATING









A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VERNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House
On Friday a Portland High
School debating team coached ry
a former Bowdoin debater, Wostr n
Walsh, met a Bowdoin freshman
team composed of Eugene J. Cron-
in, Jr. and Myron S. Waks. Waks
was a former Portland High
School debater under Mr. Walsh.
On Thursday Waldo Pray and
Lewis True took the negative of
the military training que:>ticn
against Dartmouth freshmon In
the Moult on Union. At Portland,
the freshmen had upheld the af-
firmative of the same question.




The annual Int erscholastic Track
Meet, held last Saturday afternoon
in the Hyde cage, was predomin-
ated by seven men: two from a
high school and five from a prep
school. A powerful five-man team
from Seton Hall piled up 31 points
and smashed five records to re-
tain the prep school championship.
An extremely line showing was
made by the team from Concord,
Mass., which, ctmpoaed of two
men, broke two records, scored in
five events, piled up 20 points, and
won the high school championship.
Deering High won The Portland
Evening Express Cup by making
the fastest time for a Maine high
school relay team.
The meet produced the best
high and prep school performances
in the East. Seton Hall's Dan Van
Dorpe led the record breaking by
lowering the 600 mark to 1:14 and
setting the new 1,000 yard record
at 2:18.4. Mel Osborne also of
Seton Hall tieing with RoMwell
of Worcester Academy and Van
Dorpe for high scoring honors-, did
a new high jump record of six feet,
1% inches. The twelve pounj .shot
put was tossed 56 feet 7^j inches
by Leonard' Watson of Seton Hall,
three Inches better than the rec-
ord of Perkkis, Bridgton. Very
worthwhile time was turned >n for
the mile run by John Maliey who
crossed the finish line in a record
time of 4:21.8, thus erasing Cory
Jordan's mark of 4:23.2.
The high school records were
fewer but fully as good. Paul
Tiernan of LaSalle turned in a
4:29.9 mile, almost seven seconds
faster than the record set last
year by O'Hara of Hope. High
scorer for the high school compe-
tition was Tom McKenna of Con-
cord, who won the 600 yard >un in
record time and the 300 yard run,
and took second place and this
race was so fast that the first
three men were all under the for-
mer mark. Hall, being clocked
just two-tenths over, could get no
better than fourth place. The oth-
er mark was turned in by Rindge












President Sills announced Mon-
day that he will be glad to see
any undergraduate who will need
help for the summer session. The
College wishes to make plans for
the summer scholarships. Presi-
dent Sills said that these awards
will probably be available in ad-
vance so that the students may
decide if they need1 to work in-
stead of attending school during
the summer.
He also announced Monday that
the OPM has informed the Col-
lege that there will be no more
copper, iron, or steel available for
its use. v However, the president
announced that any chemicals
or other materials used in the
classroom or the laboratory will
be available.
Contrary to rumor. President
Sills said when interviewed Mon-
day that there are no funds to
raise the level of the campus to
stop the formation of "Lake Bow-
doin" each time it rains. He said
that preliminary estimates and
surveys have been made, but that
it is useless to do anything until






Robert Yeung • Marsha Hunt
also
News Sound Act
Matthews, Beta, High Scorer
Carey Set Records
THE BOWDOIN OUTING AND YACHTING CLUB as they Spent a busy day recently on Lake Bowdoin.
SWIMMING TEAM PLACES 4th
IN NEW.ENGLAND MEET
Piling up twenty points, andn • *l»*r|
clinching a well-deserved (ourt h DOWuOM 111116111611
place in the annual New En^la^d
Swimming - Meet,, the .Bowdoin
mermen wound up their .vintor
schedule. Never before has a
Bowdoin team scored so many
points, or ended up in such a hi^h
position in this particular meet.
Of the eight men that marie tfee
trip, eight qualified and seven
scored. Outstanding among in-
dividual performers perhaps, was
"Al" Penny, who placed in both
dashes, and returned with three
medals. The highlight of the meet,
however, was a thrilling relay in
which Bowdoin placed second.
Springfield, out to avenge an earli-
er defeat, had strengthened th-ir
relay team with two new men, but
once more they failed to belt the
Bears, and ended up in the third
bracket.
"The performance of the boys."
said Coach Miller, "was highly sat-
isfactory and this swimming team
has proved to be one of the best
in the history of the College."
AIR RAH)
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Thurs. March 18
Mr. Bug Goes To Town


























could be reduced to one.
Student Participation Scanty
Professor Means emphasized the
inadequancy of student participa-
tion to date by pointing out that
the thirteen student volunteers
represent but two per cent of the
student body while the ten faculty
volunteers equaled fourteen per
cent of the faculty.
Faculty spotters include: Profes-
sors Thomas Means, Stanley B.
Smith, Cecil T. Holmes, Newton P.
Stallknecht, Athern P. Daggett,
Albert R. Thayer, and Eaton Leith,
Thomas A. Riley, Linn S. Wells,
and Kenneth J. Boyer.
Undergraduate observers are as
follows: Robert I. de Sherbinin and
George R. Dawson of '45. Kendall
M. Cole, James E. Ellis. George S.
Hebb, Jr., Richard A. Rhodes, 2nd,
Richard L. Saville, Richard G.
Eaton, and Richard G. Warren of
'44, George M. Lord *43, John F.
Kuster and Nelson O. Lindley of
'42.
The local aircraft Observation
Posts, headed by past American
Legion Post Commander Harold E.
Whittemore, from a part of a net-
work of such civilian outposts
closely cooperating with the Army
Interceptor Command and scat-
tered all over the nation. The spot-
ters are given instantaneous tele-
phonic priority on a par with the
military. >
Reports from the local posts af-
ter going through filter posts at
Win 1 - - Drop 2
Journeying to Boston over the
weekend, the Bowdoin Rifle team
encountered Wentworth Institute
and Harvard. The Wentworth
meet on Friday afternoon was dis-
astrous to the Bowdoin sharp-
shooters who were vanquished by
a score of 1305-1272. In the Har-
vard match Bowdoin was Tgain
defeated, 1320-1314, but made a
jvery respectable showing against
'the strong Harvard outfit. The
match was held at the Harvard
Naval Range in Cambridge on Sat-
urday.









Last week the riflemen defeated
Yale in a postal match by the mar-
gin of 25 points, and were defeat-
ed by two points, also in a oostal
match, by the Coast Guard Acad-
emy. "Since the Coast Guards-
men are champions of the league,
we feel very proud of having made
so good a showing against ihem,"
said Ed Woods, a member of the
team, when interviewed Sunday.
At present, the rifle team is
planning to attend the New Eng-
land matches at New London en
March 27, at which New England's
leading teams will all be represent-
ed. Said Woods, "We expect to
do well in this match, since our
team is learning to hold its own
under stress and is steadily gain-
ing confidence in^its ability. We
are sending the five best shots in








Glee Club Member Looks
At Wheaton Infirmary
Hundreds of students have
had the measles in the past few
weeks. Bob Dawson '45 came
down with the measles last Sun-
day. But Bob Dawson came
down with the measles while
with the glee club at Wheaton
College and was temporarily
confined to the Wheaton College
infirmary. Said Dawson Is now
the envy of all Bowdoin stu-
dents. Good man, this Dawson.
Robert Kent Lecture
To Be Given March 25
Mr. Robert Kent, for ten years
the dean of Athens College,
Athens, Greece, will deliver a lec-
ture at Bowdoin next Wednesday,
March 25, entitled, "I Saw Greece
Looted." Mr. Kent was one of the
last Americans to leave the coun-
try after the Nazi invasion. Dur-
ing Greece's conquest, he report-
ed the latest developments for the
London Daily Express; he was al-
so correspondent for the C. B. S.
international hookup.
Since his return to America, Mr.
Kent has written, and is still writ-
ing articles dealing with the lown-
fall of Greece for The Nation, the
Readers' Digest and the Yale Re-
view.
March 25, the date of the lec-
ture is also Greek Independence
Day. The lecture will be a first
hand account of war. and its after-
math, under the Nasis. Tins is
but one of a series of lectures
that Mr. Kent irf-giving at various
American colleges and universities.
Alpha Delta Phi, for the second successive year, walked
away with the Interfraternity Track Meet with a score almost
double that made by the Chi Pas who took second place. The
A.D.'s piled up their points in all but three events making a
I total of 70Vi points, and two of their men smashed two old
meet records. Al Hillman lowered his former mile mark to
4:25.4 and Joe Carey brought his old record for the 880 down
seven-tenths of a second to 1 : 58.7.
•
The outstanding man of the
night was Betafs Johnny Ma»thews
who was their one-man gang. Al-
though the Beta's entered but one
man, Johnny took firsts in the
dash and low hurdles and seconds I
in the shot put and broad jump
for a total of 20 points, which
landed Beta Theta PI in fourth
place in the team totals. All five
places in the pole vault were tak-
j
en by freshmen, with Paul David-
;
son, A. D., jumping to first place j
with a height of twelve feet.
A very promising showing was
made by Ken Senter who took
fourth place in the mile with a
consistently improved time. Re-
liable sources advise watching for
this steady plugger who is e<pect-
ed to be a strong threat to Hill-
man in very short time. Hillman,
A. D., Benjamin, K. S., and Curt
Jones, A. D., the first three men
in the mile run all returned to
take the first three places *r. the
two mile. All eyes were on Jump
Warren, A. T. O., who has aiways
made a specticular show in the
distance events. He kept up >o
expectations by taking the lead
in the first of the two mile, then
dropping behind slowly and put-
ting on a terrific spurt in the last
several laps.
An outstanding item in the an-
nual Interfraternity Meet was the,
fact that every honse and the non-
fraternity delegation scored, a
thing which has never happened



























Cor. Maine - Mill Streets
such places as Portland and Bos-
ton go to headquarters of the First
Interceptor Command based at
Mitchel Field, Long Island.
Complete Equality Reigns
Each post is headed by a Chief
Observer and three Assistant Chief
Observers. Professor Means em-
phasized that complete equality
reigned at the posts, there being no
distinction while on duty between
faculty members and undergrad-
uates. Promotion is based on sen-
iority and ability.
Transportation to and from the
watch stations is by volunteered
cars. With the expected increase
in spotters Professor Means hopes
for additional automobiles as well.
Aside from the College drive,
local granges, service clubs, and
chambers of commerce are being
canvassed for members. Applica-
tion may be made to Professor
j
Means, Assistant Chief Organizer,
Harold E. Whittemore, Chief Or-
ganizer, or Herbert F. White.
STALLKNECHT






The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
s
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than4
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of In-
struction .is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of"
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th * Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.
Though he has had no previous
military experience he now cm-
barks on his new career with the
characteristic fortitude of the
philosopher, fully prepared for
that date next month when he will
doff his "mufti" (And boy what
'Mufti") for the more convention-
al dress of the army with the full
realization that not 'till it's over
will he wear such brilliant Iress
again, unless perchance he ;s tak-
en into the Intelligence Service
and is stationed on Broadway.
When interviewed Monday con-
cerning Professor Stallknecht,
President Sills made the following
statement about the policy cf the
College towards any member of
the faculty leaving for national
service: "For all members of the
faculty who have been in the
service of the College for three
years and who leave to enter na-
tional service whether through
draft or enlistment, the College
will
,
pay the difference between
their college salaries and the com-
pensation received in the service
until the date of June 30, 1942.
After this date it is probable that
the College will continue to ,-nake
contributions towards the course
of annuity. However, there has
been no definite action on this as
yet. Members of the faculty en-
listing for service will be granted
leave of absence for the duration
if such service is of real benefit to
the country."
In parting, Professor Stall-
knecht reminds us that though
from time to time several other
professors may be drafted, their
departure will become less and
JONES' IMPRESSION
£ Continued from Page i ]
Editor's note: This poem is a
continuation of Miss Jones' feature
story.
Keep up your courage, Soas of
Bowdoin
Your career has just begun;
You came here for an education-
Hold on 'till your degree is
won!
You make the College what it is,
You hold its future in your
hand;
Whether it be great in word or
deed
Depends on what you take for
a stand.
Begin today to build for the fu-
ture
Be faithful, upright and true;
Set a goal and march steadily to-
ward it
Give the best in whateve/ you
do.
For today decides tomorrow
And tomorrow comes ever so
fast:
So prepare for a brilliant future,
For this crisis won't always
last.
Hopes are not crushed in a day
or two
Ambitions are not destroyed
over-night
;
There are some things that even
war cannot claim
For wrong cannot triumph
over right.
Keep up your courage, Soas of
JOE CAREY '44 who broke the
record for the 600 in the Inter-
fraternity Track Meet.
Baseball Squad Is To
Go Outside Soon For
Rigorous Practice
Bowdoin baseball this year is
going to be a six game affair in
which the Maine colleges will be
at each other's throats during the
comparatively short season. Coach
Linn Wells states that the varsity
squad is ten days behind last
year's schedule because of sever-
al dark days, during which work
in the cage is not as effective as
it might be.
With eight of last year's cham-
pionship team left to fill all but
second and third base positions,
the prospect of sue straight vic-
tories is very likely to become a
fact. By the time the Bates game
roils around on April 19. the sec-
ond base sack which was covered
last year by Dick Harding '41, and
third, which was held down by
Captain Henry Bonzagni '41. will
have been filled and the team will
be as efficient a unit as the one
that carried, off the prizes last
year.
Candidates for second are Dick
Johnstone '44. who played first
base for the Jayvees in '41, and
Sherman Ruth '43, utility man.
Candidates for third are Bob
Frazer '44 and Benjy Pierce '43,
last year's Jayvee outfielder, and
third baseman respectively. The
framework for this year's club are
the following lettermen: catcher,
Ed Coombs '42, captain; pitchers.
Brad Hunter '43 and John Wil-
liams '42. first. Will Small '43;
short stop, James Dolan '43; left
field, James Dyer '42; center field.
Bob Bell '42; right field, Brad
Briggs '43.
Other candidates on the varsity
squad are Bill Muir '44, catcher;;
Stan Whiting '44. infield; Ted
Bubier '43, outfield; Sid Chason
'44. infield; Bob Simpson '44, John
Woodcock '44, Walt Donahue '44,









less momentous in the face of the
more important world new*. All
of this leaves us students ponder-
ing as to the ironical eventuality
that some professor some time
may wend his way into the army
or navy only to find himself be-
ing officered by one of his former
students who got the jump >n him
and signed up with the V-7. And
with the paramount importance
of a supreme victory effort we
wonder why all the tttcuhy mem-
bers of the draft orb don't form
a calisthenics count Of their own
in order to achieve the very maxi-
mum of physical perfection.
1
, , J ., g
Bowdoin .
Be loyal to the red, white and \y™
blue;
Our faith is in you, go before us,
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"One of the best ways to buiid
character is to say "Thanks.''
"Thanks" to parents, teachers,
friends, and younger people, who
give, you their trust," said the
Bishop. If glimpses of truth come,
we should seize them, and remem-
ber the person who showed them
to us, instead of shutting the doors
j
of our minds.
"You are not going to be sble to
give your generation what you
; might have, unless you keep your
|
heart open and receptive to the
qualities of 'others." And the
' speaker closed by requoting his
j
opening sentence, "My father was
! the bravest man I ever knew."
BE 33!
OUT TODAY
New Bosk by Robert P. T. Coffin
"There Will Be tread And Love"
Price $2.00
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
MBtl a4
wm mmmmmm
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AlumnusTalkson
MexicanBird life
"Bird Magic in Mexico" was the
subject of a bird lecture given last
Thursday at Memorial Hall by Dr.
Olin Sewall Pettingill, Jr., under
the auspices of the John Warron
Achorn Fund.
Dr. Pettingill, Bowdoin '30, Pro-
fessor of Ornithology at Cornell
University, showed motion pic-
tures in natural colors of the Cor-
nell-Carleton College ornitholog-
ical expedition in Mexico. The
pictures were mainly of the most
interesting birds photographed
while on the expedition, taken in
their natural habitat.
The most memorable of all the
birds, according to Dr. Pettingill,
was the parrot, of several species
in Mexico. These birds are the
same as our own domes ti atcd
"Polly want a cracker" type. Also
shown were the Muscovy Duck,
the only duck native to Mexico;
and others with exotic names
such as the Calta Mira Unole,
Faisano Real, Tiger Bittern, and
Speckled Tohee.
Besides showing the birds and
their habits, Dr. Pettingill pic-
tured quite a bit of the country
to the south of us.
From a student of medicine tp
an ornithologist was the sto-y of
Dr. Pettingill's career at Bowdoin.
Intending to follow in his father's
footsteps, he began to study medi-
cine, but he became side-tricked,
and began the study of birds. Aft-
er a summer at Great Duck Is-
Bell '42 Announces Student
Council Election Nominees
Following a meeting of the Bow-
doin Student Council last night,
Robert L. Bell, president of the
council announced the names of
those students who have been nom-
inated as next year's members of
the student governing organiza-
tion. Nineteen members of the
present junior class were selected
as nominees, while ten sophomores
were picked. Ten of the 19 juniors
I will be voted for in the election,
along with two of the sophomores.
The election will take place a
week from tomorrow, March 26, in
the Gymnasium. Ballot sheets will
be provided with names of the
nominees and the fraternities
which they represent. Hours for
voting will be from 10.30 to 12.30
in the morning and from 1.30 to
4.30 in the afternoon. The election
will be run by the present student
council.
There follows the list of jun-
iors nominated: Dolan, Briggs,
Minion, Morse, Slmonton, Beck-
ler, Edwards, Heyward, John-
son, Plllsbury, Twotney, Buck-
ley, Young; Small, Bunting,




Muir, Elliott, Hess, Williams,
McLellan.
Bell, when interviewed by a re-
porter for the ORIENT, also an-
nounced that John A. Wentworth
'43 has been appointed head of a
new committee which will endeav-
or to get students for next year's
freshman class.
land, studying sea-birds, he de-
termined to become an ornitholo-
gist. The following summer he
spent at the Michigan bird observ-
atory. He wrote the life history
of a hermit thrush, and obtained
a Ph.D. at Cornell, writing i mon-
ogram on the woodcock. This Son
of Bowdoin has since studied birds
from Hudson's Bay to Mexico, in-
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She closed by urging us not Lo
be discouraged by the present
temporary successes of the oncir.y;
soon the new American Air Force
will reach full strength, and then,
"why, we just wipe them all out."
After this cheering talk, tne
movie that followed, "Harvest"
was a let-down of no mean order.
In saying what we are about to
say, we lay ourselves open to vari-
ous epithets concerning our not
knowing art when we see it. But
despite the consensus of opinion,
the sole excuse for choosing that
conglomeration the best foreign
film of any year would seem to
be that no other foreign films
reached the U. S. A. during that
year.
Story, acting, and photography
vied with each other for honrs
—
low honors. Perhaps the acting
can be absolved of guilt, but evnn
if it was superb it would be on!y
love's labor lost in such a film.
The story in the original form of
the novel may have been p;ood,
however now it is forever mangled.
Now we see the light; the New
York Censor Board had merely
humanitarian motives when it fust
banned "Harvest." To add to this
tale of woe, the sound tr :k, with
its bizarre background music (was
that really music?) gave us tne
great Granddaddy of all head-
aches. Vive la France, but please




On Monday, March 23, The com-
bined glee club and chapel choir
will give their annual campus con-
cert. This concert will be held at
8:15 in Memorial Hall.
The glee club will sing:
Miserere Mei Deus Allegri
Death, I Do Not Fear Bach
Following this, the chapel choir
render antiphonally:
Passion Motet . . Josquin des Pres
Cantata Domino Hassler
Ave Verum Byrd
Fili et Filiae Leisring
Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43, tenor solo-
ist, will sing:
Balulalow Anonymous
The combined glee club and
chapel choir will then render:
General William Booth Enters Into
Heaven ; Philip James
David Jazz Joseph Wagner
Instrumental accompaniement
will be furnished by:
Russel P. Sweet '44 . . . Trombone
Arthur W. Keylor '42 . . . Trumpet
Robert E. Newhouse '42,
Percussion
Ralph N. Sulis '45 Clarinet
Charles J. Crosby '43 . . Saxophone
Wallace F. Moore '43, Glockenspiel
JOINT CONCERT GIVEN
WITH WHEATON GIRLS
Last Sunday, March 15, the
Bowdoin College Glee Club under
the direction of Professor Fred-
eric Tillotson presented a joint
concert with the Wheaton College
Choir at Wheaton. The program
opened with selections from 'The
Messiah" by Handel rendered by
the combined choruses, with John
E. Williams '42, tenor soloist.
The highlight of the concert
were the choruses from "La ^leine
Indigo" by Johann Strauss, which
contain his "Blue Danube Waltz."
Professor Eaton Leith coached the
Glee Club on its French pronun-
ciation in these selections, while
Professor Koelln did the same for
the Latin works.
Eliot F. Tozer, Jr. '43, sang a
tenor solo, "Balulalow," a four-
teenth century Norwegian lullaby,
arranged by Ruggero Vene.
Also included on the program
were, "Misereri Mei Deus," Dy Ai-
legri, "Casey Jones," by Edwaid
B. Lawton, "The Crucifixion," a
Negro spiritual, and "The Wild
Ride," by Mabel Daniels. "The
Crucifixion" was arranged by W.
Franke Harding, and the tenor
soloist was John E. Williams, Jr.
'42.
There will be another Glee Club
concert tomorrow evening at Yar-
mouth Academy.
M PioreMeasure
there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6v>l
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And, when you buy Chesterfields, you
have the satisfaction of knowing you are
getting a superior blend of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives
you a smoke that is definitely milder, far
cooler and lots better-tasting. Make your
next pack Chesterfields.
You can7 buy a better cigarette.
^Chestemeld
VARIETY
THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY HOUSE, which was vhltod by ORIENT reporter Paul Davidson.
»>
Stevenson Presents His
Original "Study In Brown
By R. Findlay Stevenson
Poe, Irving, Hawthorne, Melville, Twain, Longfellow,
Whitman, Dos Passes, O'Neill, Hemingway, . . . Herby
Brown - English 26. What you would expect to find would
be a circle of bearded sages discussing with profound erudition
the great words and syllables of American Literature, not a
three ring combination of a Fireside Chat, a Bob Hope pro-
gram, a Billy Rose Show, and a Flophouse. Nevertheless
Truth is even stranger than Herby Brown's type of fiction as
this picture of an average day with H. B. will point out.
The moment the bell rings, stu-
dents, prying up pieces of the
board walk in transit on which to
take notes, begin to converge like
locusts on Mem (Memorization)
Hall and passing through its
pseudo-Gothic and vaulted poital
(We think the whole darn thing
ought to be vaulted—right out of
Brunswick), they enter into the
Inner Sanctum ofl English 26. Even
if the bell failed to ring the same
migrations would take place, for
just about two-thirty every other
day the boys all get a sort of spon-
taneous and irresistable inner
urge to "go hear Herby Brown,"
sort of like the hungry feeling you
get around dinner time.
As we enter the room a crea-
ture is scampering up and down
the aisles calling: "Peanuts, pop-
commences his discourse in a mel-
first) as the great pundit (trans-
liflous, honeytongued monotone
reminiscent of machine guns. Pro-
fessor Brown is an authority on
all sorts of various and sundry
matters, so, of course, he does
not limit his lectures to Ameri-
can Letters. For instance jn the
course everything is studied from
The Reader's Digest and the Book-
of-the-Month Club to the women
of Beacon Street and the contrast
between Bowdoin and Harvard
architecture. Herby is an author-
ity on women's clubs, whicn he
hates; but, then, Artie Shaw hat-
ed the jitterbugs.
The floor show in English 26 is
one of the "musts" of the college.
This time it is heralded by a se-
ries of canine gurgles and Herby
steps down to referee the ensuing
PSI U. HOUSE
[ Continued irom Page I ]
"Win" Piper, Rex Kidd, Thayer
Francis, and Al Sleeper are all
members of the glee club, wh:le
the house was represented schol-
astically by Briggs and Hill, who
were both Dean's List men.
The general spirit which seems
to prevail over the Psi U. House
is one of merriment, and in past
years they have built up the rep-
utation of being playboys. This is
probably somewhat exaggerated,
but rumor has it that Vic was
thinking of going out of business
because of the competition he was
getting from the Psi U. House.
There was also some talk of the
T. D.'s taking over the house as
living quarters for their hired
help.
All fooling aside, however, as in
most colleges where it is estab-
lished, Psi Upsilon is a po-vertul
organization, whose influence can
be felt in all phases of college life
here at Bowdoin.
corn, and programs; can't under-! dog fight. It's just Sam and that
stand Herby Brown Without a pro- ! O. D. (orful dorg not to be con-
gram." We buy the peanuts and '. fused with other dog). Sam gets
sit down. As soon as about half
, a lot out of the course, more *han
the students are seated the Great the average student. He goes at
Soothsayer (Any resemblance to ' the thing as. if it were a graduate
Herby Brown is purely intention- school course. The tragedy of the
al) swaggers in, his hands deep
in his overcoat pockets, takes off
said overcoat, puts the sleeves
back in the pockets, checks the
box-office receipts, and finally
mounts to the dias which forms
his own personal Olympus. He is
convoyed in this act by the *hree
muses (Hoffman, Philoon, and
Skachinske) and the three furies
(Caulfield, Hutchings, and Pen-
nell). The remainder of the class
either staggers, saunters, creeps
or crawls in at odd intervals dur-
ing the remainder of the 80 min-
ute hour. Still the absence of
several members is noticeable
when . . .
As all the class is napping,
Suddenly there comes a tap-
ping,
As of somebody gently rapping,
rapping at the massive door.
Oh, Dear Herby 'tis half your class
is late and nothing more.
Mouths and notebooks open, the
disciples hang on his words (un-
less he hangs himself on them
lated from French: teller of puns)
thing is that his feelings are all
too often hurt by Herby's po nted
sarcasm. The fight is but one of
the course's transients, hcvever,
and the Seer returns to his manu-
script and crystal ball. N~>w a
self-styled intellectual in the rear
of the room is heckling him with
questions concerning the influence
of O'Toole, the bard of Killirney,
upon the writings of R. P. T. C.
And so the time drags on. The
drunk who has been seated in the
center of the floor gazing up with
awe upon the face of the Saje of
Mem Hall gets up and leaves. Bit
by bit the others doze off until
the place resembles a Scollay
Square all-nite theater at four .'n
the morning. You seem to get
warmer and drowsier, and off in
the distance you can hear a dim
voice surging on like the waves of
some vast ocean. And thc?n the
mighty chapel tocsin sounds forth
and within the half hour the big
top is down and the show is over
and the clowns and animals can go
home.
GLEE CLUB
[ Continued from Page i ]
either J. C. Michel '43 at the D. U.
House or from Eliot F. Tozer '43
at the Kappa Sigma House. Tne
price, tax included, is $1.10 and
$1.65.
The program for the concert is
one rarely done in college circles,
according to Professor Tillotson,
because of its scope and difficulty.
Half of the selections will be by
American composers with the fea-
ture being "General William Booth
Enters Into Heaven" by Philip
James, professor at New York
University.
DEFENSE
[ Continued fr.im Page I ']
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UPPERCLASSMEN
FRESHMEN
Do you like to have your friends know what you are doing,?
Do you like to hear of your athletic achievements?
Would you like to have your girls get acquainted with the cus-
toms and doings on the campus?
There is an easy and inexpensive way.
Send a gift subscription to the ORIENT to all your girls and
other friends. Copies mailed anywhere in the world. No extra
charge for foreign delivery.
Remember - The ORIENT is the College Oracle
and Reporter
Hears All - Sees All - Tells All - No Censorship
Bring Your Subscription Today
to the ORIENT Office - Moulton Union
ONLY $2.00 a year
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Alan S. Perry '44.
Proctor in South Winthrop Hall
is Arthur W. Keylor '42 and Ed-
ward S. Pennell '44, Martin H.
Clenott '43, Richard L. Webb '45
are the End Wardens. Wade L.
Grindle, Jr., '42 is Proctor of Win-
throp Hall, North. His End War-
dens are Frederick H. Clarkson
'45, Stanley A. Lawry '45. and Ed-
ward C. Drinkwater, Jr., '45.
The Searles Science Building is a
separate unit and has Manning
Smith as its warden. Likewise the
Walker Art Building and Hubbard
Hall will be in charge of the Mu-
seum and Library staffs because of
the special problems involved in
protecting their valuable contents.
May Have Test Blackout
At present campus wardens are
instructed to respond to any air
raid alarm of the town which con-
sists of a series of five blasts on the
fire whistle. For test purposes on
the campus, a special college sig-
nal may be instituted. Professor
Van Cleve intimated that test
blackouts may soon be inaugurat-
ed.
In operation the Campus Post
Warden, whose headquarters is
Massachusetts Hall, will receive all
signals of impending raids from
the local report center. He will
then "alert" the Campus Sector
Wardens. All lights on the campus
will be extinguished by throwing
the main switch at the heating
plant.
Use Auxiliary Lights in Blackouts
The janitors will be in charge of
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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By Vincent J. Skachinske
In spite of the slosh flung down
by vituperative March last week-
end, we have reasons for believing
that spring is a-cumin in . .
Downstreet, we saw a man in
overalls putting up screens . . .
the gargoyle on Hubbard Hall is
spitting out the thaw in a steady
stream . . . also, the geese are
coming home . . . there were 19
big grey fellows (ceiling 500 ) tug-
ging through the mists beyond the
Art Building the other day . . .
they made the old remembered
sounds ... a gentleman in East
Harpswell reports blue birds ....
two blue blobs huddled discon-
solately on a barn roof probably
cursing the optimism that sent
them hither . . . and down in the
Islands one morning, when we
drew up our New York car ne;:r
a lobsterman's hut . . . the par-
lor window was opened, a f,irl in
faded gingham poked her head out
at us and called, "Here come them
New Yorkers, maw, must be
Springtime."
The local Defense Authorities
must have felt the call of warmer
weather too, because there was a
great mustering for a function re- '
hearsal Sunday afternoon . . .
downstreet, the fire apparatus was
primed for action . . . the cth*r
agencies connected with Civilian
Defense were aligned . . . Up
here, there was talk of the test
program, and a scattering, of
functionaries to their peninsular
posts . . . but the show fizzled a
little bit . . . there was a bit of
fidgeting . . . late in the ifter-
noon, the faint beep beep did rome
floating up to the hilltop . . . but
so faintly that practically no one
heard it . . . so we didn't get the
action we expected ... no rain-
coated figures snapping to atten-
tion, no blowing of whistles . .
just Sunday afternoon . . the
only casualties, a couple of facul-
ty who had to wait up their din-
ners . . . flaw in the whole busi-
ness was the lack of student par-
ticipation
. . . the responsibles
didn't show up . . . one did, say-
ing that nobody was doing any-
thing about it ... he blamed the
signal
. . . "just couldn't hear it,
thasall," he said, "they oughts get
a big sireen" ... we had been
up in an aircraft once, and lnoked
down at Bowdoin ... a fine tar-
get for a capricious bombaitlier-
. . .
the dorms looked liko los;s
scattered in the snow . . . Mem
Hall like a rotten tree stump
. . .
we need a big sireen
. . .
"there is no price too great «o pay
for borrowed bread," said the
heroine in 'Harvest"
. . . think it
over ... A Simpson Concort of
recorded music tonight, Tschai-
kowsky, Brahms, Wagner . . .
The T. D.'s have sunk a lot of
money into their new House . . .
more than 55 thousand dollars
. .
already there is a metamor-
phosis
. . . you will ho longer
find the boys lounging around in
Bowdoin dishabille
. . . they a.e
now dressing, if you please, to set
off the glorious rug over there
... the money ? that isn t s-o
much though, when you sit down
and think about it . . . when you
consider that for a mere hundred
and fifty dollars the Music Rotm
could be transformed from a
Gothic mausoleum into a tolerable
and acoustically correct room for
the playing of music . . . but ue
suppose that money is not come
by easily these days, even a hun-
dred and fifty for a depaitment
that has boomed under F E T, a
treasure trove catering to the fin-
er instincts
. . . then too, the
Spring Flight of geese is nothing
more than a passage of meat,
noise, and feathers through a
hopeful sky.
attending to dim auxiliary lights
to be used in the dormitory ends.
Auxiliary lights will also be in op-
eration at the infirmary and in any
building where lights are essential.
End windows in the dormitories
and in all other places where lights
will be used during blackouts will
be properly darkened with special
blackout curtains.
Professor Van Cleve emphasized
that the Sector and End Wardens
have already received their in-
structions and know what to do in
emergencies. Monday and Tuesday
evenings Professor Van Cleve gave
lectures on what to do with incen-
diary and explosive bombs to the
assembled End Wardens and the
Wardens of the Fraternity houses.
Fraternities Under Town Wardens
Fraternity houses will be under
the supervision of the town ward-
ens in their district. Each house
has a chief warden and two assist-
ants to keep in contact with the
local town warden. •
House wardens follow: Alpha
Delta Phi, Charles W. Redman. Jr.,
'42; Chi Psi, Benjamin R. Pratt
'43; Psi Upsilon, Robert B. Hill '42;
Delta Kappa Epsilon, John Benson
*43; Theta Delta Chi. Edward Mar-
tin, Jr.. '42; Delta Upsilon, J. Rob-
ert Fenger '42; Zeta Psi, Edward
F. Woods '43; Kappa Sigma, Eliot
F. Tozer, Jr., '43; Beta Theta Pi,
John B. Matthews '43; Sigma Nu,
Orrin C. Pillsbury '43; Alpha Tau
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Adam Walsh To Remain At Bowdoin As Head Coach of Football
Not Enter Navy Air




All day tomorrow elections will
be held in the Gymnasium for
members of next year's Bowdoin
Student Council. Hours for voting
The biggest news in the Bowdoin athletic world since the
inauguration of the calisthenics' program struck the campus
this week when it was announced on Monday that Adam





, , ... i in the afternoon. Ballots will be
because of a minor physical defect and will remain here as
head coach of football, instructor in physical training and
Chief Air Raid Warden for the town of Brunswick.
Walsh, who was an applicant i learning the news but thoughts
for a commission in Lt. Cmdr. quickly turned toward spring foot-
Tom Hamilton's naval aviation ball practice as Walsh called the
training program, was notified team out for the first meeting
Monday by Hamilton that it was I yesterday afternoon.
impossible for naval officials to The complete text of Hamilton's
secure for the popular Bowdoin | letter to Walsh follows;
coach a waiver on a disqualifica- j It is with real regret that I
tion due to lack of hearing in one
ear—a "tin ear" defect suffered
in earlier football days.
Hamilton emphasized that he
was desirious of having the serv-
ices of the captain of Notre
Dame's famous Four Horseman,
long recognized as a national fig-
ure in his field. The letter itself
expressed in general the •senti-
ment of undergraduates upon
must inform you, Adam, that your
application was turned down by
the Bureau of Navigation for
physical reasons, doe to your lack
of hearing.
I wish you to know that we took
it right to the top in the Bureau
to try to get a waiver on this dis-
qualification but our efforts were
unsuccessful and we are as disap-
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Orient ReporterMuch Impressed By
Sound Effects From Deke House
By A. Richard Hornberger
Editor's note: this to be ta\en with several grains of salt.
Delta Kappa Epsilon is a fraternity about which much
has been said. That means nothing, however, since lots worse
and some better has been said of other college brotherhoods.
DICE has two reputations, thbu'^, which" distmguisT\es it From
some of the other local frats. In this article we'll try to deal
with both of them.
First, we'll touch upon the light- a little game of African golf; the
er side of the Dekes. For various
reasons DKE is a fraternity which
every incoming freshman has
heard a lot about Some, when
they come to Bowdoin, have hap-
py visions of drifting past the Deke
house and seeing a neon sign blaz-
ing forth the legend: Floor Show
Nitely; No Cover Charge; Neces-
sary Equipment Supplied. Nothing
so good or so bad as that is the
case, but nevertheless the Dekes
manage to have their fun. Last
winter as one walked by their
house there would, on cetrain
nights, come to his ears a low
muffled roar, as of distant thun-
der, which, upon close listening,
seemed to emanate from the Deke
living room.
If the passerby remained, he
would hear intermittent groans of
despair or gasps of delight. Inves-
tigation showed not a wrestling
match, or a Congo war dance, but
boys were rolling the bones, play-
ing the cards, and studying, etc.,
on the living room floor. S
Many, if they remember the
houseparties at all, will remem-
ber the Deke house at Christmas.
With a light in every window, the
place was lit up like a lighthouse,
as were one or two of the broth-
ers. The illumination, however,
came not from the same source. A
visit to the Deke domicile that
night was well worthwhile.
Still greater is the list of Deke
distinctions. Earlier this year they
had the inside of their shack re-
furnished. It was not so gaudy as
to make the TD's want to raze the
place, but still, the opinion of some
is that the money could better
have been spent to send a troop of
Campfire Girls through the U. of
M. Another current Deke decora-
tion is Kirby Porter's car. It seems
[ Continued on Page 4 }
supplied to the voters by the Stu
dent Council.
It was erroneously stated :n
last week's announcement of the
election that nineteen juniors had
been nominated for positions on
the student governing body. Twen-
ty were nominated from the class
of '43, and only eighteen names
were printed in the previous edi-
tion. Those omitted were Altman
and Taylor. Nine sophomores are
up for election.
Robert Bell, President of the
Student Council, wishes to em-
phasize that each ballot must con-
tain votes for ten juniors and two
sophomores or the ballot will not
be accepted. He urges everyone
to vote in the election.
In order that the undergradu-
ates may have at least some gen-
eral information about those stu-
dents for whom they are voting,
the names, fraternities, and other
facts about each candidate are list-
ed below.
In the class of '43: James* D.
Dolan, from South Portland, is a
member 0/ the Psi U. fraternity.
He has played varsity footba' , nd
hockey for the last two scions
and last fall was elected as co-
captain' of next year's gridsters.
William B. (Brad) BriKBs, also
a Psi U., hails from Pelham Man-
or, IN. Y. Brad is a leading con-
tender for the right field position At the regular chapel services
on Linn Wells' bagebaJLieani this-, M^ "orifnt- on April n>«t orMWonday morning. President Ken
spring, and is also a competent
hurdler, having represented his
fraternity in that event in the re-
cent inter-fraternity track .neet.
DeWltt T. Mink-h, still another
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
Fifty Years' Subscriber To Orient
Recreates Bowdoin Of The Past
By R. Flndlay Stevenson
Perhaps you have noticed that stately old mansion with
the circular rotunda which fills the gap between the Zete
House and Professor Little's desmesne. It was a rumor that
the mistress of the house, Mrs. Hartley C. Baxter, has been
an Orient subscriber for the last fifty years or so that led us
there the other day and not our submerged proletarian yearn-
ings to gaze on the inside of something truly grand and beau-
tiful, though both instincts were fully satiated.
Mrs. Baxter has taken our be-
loved scandal sheet ever since the
death of her father. Dr. D, J. Lin-
coln back in the >1870's. Her recol-
lections of the ORIENT of the 70's
are somewhat dim but she does re-
call that in those days it had a
smaller circulation, a different
shape; but was on higher grade
paper (For shame, Joe). Incident-
ally her husband was a former Lit-
erary Editor of the sheet and
there were the same wranglings
over space between the editorial
BjKl business staffs (Born thirty
years too late, eh Cagey?) and the
thanks over each donation of a
window-boarded half finished Mem
Hall—of all except the first three
prexys—of the early, half dozen
faculty with its large families and
inverse incomes—of Professor
Packard, "elegant, handsome, gen-
tleman" and Professor Cleveland,
in Harvard with her grandfather
—of her father, the college physic-
ian—of his daughter, a girl of
twelve, chatting with the tired
members of the Bowdoin crew
slurping water from the well
—
and a young lady of nineteen fresh
from Bradford attending the presi-
dent's reception ... all the half-
ORIENT was on better paper in
(
dozen faculty with its large fam-
thoae days—Mrs. Baxter told us
all this.
Even more interesting than her
remembrances of the ORIENT
were her recollections of Bowdoin
as It was "way hack when" fasci-
nating reminiscences of a young,
poor, struggling institution which
breathed fervent prayers of
ilies and small incomes, ail of this
jammed into the embracing folds
of Professor Mitchell's house and
acting president Packard, that
gracious gentleman congenializing
with the refined students and the
bright blaze of the fire laughing




During the first week of April,
April 6th and 8th to be exact, the
Masque and Gown will present :1s
Houseparty production, "The Milky
Way," at Forts William and Mc-
Kinley in Portland harbor. "Room
Service," the fall production, was
given at these two forts last De-
cember.
As Fort McKinley is on an is-
land, transportation for the cast
and stage crew by steamer will
be furnished by the U. S. Army.
It is especially desirable that the
play be given here, for the sol-
diers cannot go to Portland for
a show on their time-off and re-
turn the same day because of the
lack of~transportation facilities.
The play is about a milkman
who, through a series of amazing
feats, becomes the world middle-
weight champion.
The production crew includes:
Fred Morcoinbe '43, stage man-
ager; assisted by Frank Oxnard
'45; Gregg Brewer '44, property
manager, assisted by Dexter Foss
'45 and Frederick Gregory 15 and
Peter Rinaldo '43, box office;
David Lawrence '44, production
manager, assisted by Samuel Rob-
inson '45. Doane Fischer '45,
George T. Brown '45, and John
Caulfield '45.
THE MEDDIEBEMPSTERS, BOWDOIN S DOUBLE QUARTET grouped around their director, John E.
Williams '42, at the piano. Left to right: Thomas J. Donavan '44; Eliot F. Tozer '43; Alan S. Cole '45;
Henry O. Smith '45; Norman E. Duggan '44; Robert E. Shanahan '45; and Balfour H. Golden '44.
$8,000 Appropriated For Summer Aid
To Make Recordings For
Waring's National Contest
By Philip Hoffman
"Expect a full house," this was the word received this
week from Thomas Williams, president of the New York
Alumni Association and general manager of the Bowdoin Col-
lege Glee Club concert in New York's Town Hall, mecca of





Due to the advertising <vn-
tracts which were made before
the College accelerated the pro-
gram, cutting out the spring va-
cation, there will be no issues-




eighth. The next issue will be
that of April fifteenth.
Many More Plane
Spotters Needed
neth C. M. Sills announced the
particulars of summer scholar-
ship aid. He said that the Col-
lege had decided to allocate tbout
{
one-third of the regular scholar-
ship money to summer usage; this
sum would be at least $8,000. If
necessary, Sills announced, the
College will draw more money for 1
student aid frcm the General I
Fund.
President Sills said that the
scholarships will be awarded on
the basis of the marks which will
be issued on April 6, and that the
failure of students to receive as
The Bowdoin College Orient
received an indirect compliment
trim the Associated Premt la*t
week. In newspapers through-
out the country, through: the
facilities of the Associated Press,
appeared an outline of the De-
fense precautions being taken at
Bowdoin College. The articles
were copied from last week's
Orient, and the College was
lauded for its defense program.
The Meddiebempsters, novelty
octet from the ranks of the Bow-
doin College Glee Club, will fol-
low up their last Monday night's
performance at the campus con-
cert with an appearance with the
touring Glee Club in Lincoln, Mas-
sachusetts, and at the New Haven
concert, with a radio broadcast
from there next Saturday after-
noon at five o'clock, and with a
debut at the final shebang on the
stage of New York's Town Hall.
An audition for Major Bowe'3 pro-
gram is planned for Monday the
30th, and if successful the Med-
diebempsters will appear on the
! ensuing Thursday's program f if
! the entire college should get solid-
1 ly behind a thing like this a size-
|
able block of votes might materi-
alize).
Among the selections likely to
be sung by the Meddiebempsters
]
are: their theme, "Graceful and
1 Easy" with words by R. P. T. C.
"The Silvery Moon" of Diamond
Horseshoe fame, the "Mosquito
Song," "Ain't It A Shame," and
"Do You Think I'll Ever Make A
Soldier."
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
Cronin Outlines Orient
Policies For Summer
In a chapel address lafct Thurs-
day morning, March 19, Joseph S.
Cronin, editor-in-chief of the Bow-
doin Orient, outlined the new and
future policy of the paper.
In his speech he stated that the
makeup of the paper is being
changed along modern trends. The
Orient is to cease to be just a
"record of college events." More
illustrations are to be used than
in the past, along with more wit
and humor.
Also discussed in the talk was
the Orient's policy for the com-
ing summer session. There will
be four issues per six week period.
All the editions will be in tabloid
form the first to be published on The Ub k exhibiting de.
the first day of the summer sern-, fense pamphlet adding new mn.
ester
-
Iterial as it is received.
In spite of the fact that there
have been twelve additional volun-
teers for air-raid spotting from
the College, Professor Means still
feels that the students have not
made an adequate response to trie
call for volunteers. As he point- ! nigh grades at the end of the sem
ed out last week, the students r ester might resuJt m the loss of
have not responded to his plea as lhe awaru . As to eligibility for
generously as the members of tee
| tnis hc ip Sills said that the schol-
faculty have.
, arships will be given to only needy
At the present, only four per | students,
cent of the student body has reg- President Sills said that prob-
istered, while over fourteen perjably there will be no student aid
cent of the faculty has volun- 1 from the government because this
teered. The twelve most recent
! money is being given almost en-
student volunteers are, Roy La- itirejv to engineering students in
Casie 44. Marshall Howard 45,
: technoloev schcols
Theodore Robb '43, Harlan Taylor, i
. , °f u 1 »!' -a 1
'43, William McFarland '45, Tim- At tne C"3**1 the President also
othy Warren '45, Willard Warren
'44. Lawrence Demarest '45, Peter
Rinaldo '43, Charles Colburn '43,
Philip Gibbs '44, and Sylvester
Whiton '43. These twelve men
have been placed in the "E" di-
vision.
Professor Means urges all men
to cooperate with the defense pro-
gram, and to volunteer for air-
raid spotting if they have the
available time. "Watches" can he
arranged to the student's con-
venience in most cases, and in all
probability will soon be shortened,
provided ^here is an adequate re-
sponse.
Kent Lectures Tonight
"I Saw Greece Looted"
[ Continued on Page 3 ]
B.C.A. MEMBERS PLAN
TO I1EAR MRS. F.D.R.
COMING EVENTS
m.Wednesday, .March 25, 8.15 p.
Moulton Union. Mr. Ralph Kent:
"I Saw Greece Looted."
Thursday, March 26. Chapel,
George W. Thurston '42, Bowdoin
delegate to the Conference on
Post-War Problems held at Vas-
sar College.
8.00 p. m. Station WGAN.
"Bowdoin on the Air." Round
Table Discussion by students en-
rolled in various branches of the
service.
Friday, March 27, Chapel. Profes-
sor Kamerling presiding. The
Double Quartet will sing.
Saturday. March 28, Chapel, The
Dean.
Sunday, March 29, 5 o'clock
Chapel. The Reverend Benjamin
P. Hersey of the Congress Square
Universalist Church, Portland.
The Choir will sing "Cantata
Domino" by Hassle r.
Monday. March SO, Chapel, The
President.
Mr. Ralph Kent will give a
lecture entitled "I Saw Greece
Looted' tonight in Memorial Hall.
Mr. Kent, who for ten years was
the dean of Athens College,
Athens, Greece, was one of the
last Americans to leave the coun-
try after the Nazi invasion. Dur-
ing Greece's conquest he reported
the latest developments for the
London Daily Express; he was al-
so correspondent for the C.B.S. in-
ternational hookup.
Since his return to America, Mr.
Kent has written many articles
dealing with the downfall of
Greece for The Nation, the Read-
er's Digest, and the Yale Review.
Tonight's lecture is very appro-
priate since today is Greek Inde-
pendence Day. The talk will be
a first hand account of the war
SERVICE-MEN-TO-BE
WILL SPEAK ON RADIO
Tomorrow night "Bowdoin on
the Air" will present a group dis-
cussion between Mr. Seward J.
Marsh '12, acting Alumni Secre-
tary, and several Bowdoin stu-
dents who are about to enter va-
rious different branches of the
service. They are: Charles T. Ire-
land '42 (Marine Corps), Peary D.
Stafford '43 (CAA), and George R
Adams '42 (Navy V-7 class).
According to Milton C. Paige
'44, publicity director, Mr. Marsh
will give some views on the stu-
dent attitude in the last war. and
the student participants will re-
mark on the different classes of
service which are open to present-
day college men. George W.
Craigie '44 is the director of this
week's program.
Any scripts or contributions for
programs from undergraduates
As he made final plans for the
Glee Club's spring tour, which be-
gins with the New Haven concert
on Saturday and is climaxed by
the New York appearance, Profes-
sor Frederic E. T. Tillotson made
the following statement: "When I
first came here five years ago, I
had a long range view of develop-
ment in the Music Department As
a concert pianist, I knew the real
value of significant public perform-
ances of serious music well done.
My aim was to first build up a
good club and present them n
first Boston and then New York.
The Jordan Hall concert in Bos-
ton two years ago was in effect a
preliminary for the final aim, the
Town Hall. Monday's performance
is actually the result of five years
of preparation and will place the
club on a par with the leading col-
leges and universities of the coun-
try."
Clyde Demming, manager of tho
New Haven concert, has arranged
a broadcast for the Meddiebemp-
sters in New Haven at 5 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. This radio
program just before the concert
will act as advance publicity.
There will be a dance after the
New Haven appearance, and Mr.
Williams is completing plans for
a dance at the Hotel Woodstock,
New York, to follow Monday's en-
gagement. The players of the thir-
teen pieces of the Polar Bears are
among the seventy-six men who
are going on the tour. For the first
time, two chartered buses will pro-
vide transportation instead of priv-
ate cars as in the past.
Sunday at 1.30 the Glee Club
will make three recordings at
Radio City as its entry in Fred
Waring's nation-wide Glee Club
contest. The Glee Club will sing
Fred Waring's arrangement of
"Sweet and Low," "Rise Sons of
Bowdoin" in unison, and "Ave Ver-
um" by William Byrd.
Enthusiastic acceptance of Pro-
fessor Tillotson's invitation to at-
tend the New York concert has
been received from Philip James,
[ Continued on Page 2 ]
Korgen's Home Gutted
By Fire Thought "Out"
At about two-thirty last Satur-
day afternoon, the home of Rein-
hard Korgen, Associate Professor
of Mathematics, was severely
gutted by a fire which started
from a grass fire supposed to have
butions should be given to Milton
Paige at the Sigma Nu House,
Douglas Carmichael at the Kappa
Orient lists Names, Order Numbers
The Bowdoin Christian Associa
tion has been active in the past
j
and its aftenmath under the Naz-s.
few weeks and has made plans I it is but one of a series of lec-
for several future dates. Several
, tUres which Mr. Kent is giving at
members of that body, and the
j
various American colleges and uni- ^ig House, or Vance Bourjaily at
student body as a whole have sig- versities. j ^e Deke House,




ing the International Student
Service at Wellesley College over
the weekend of March 27 and 28.
The high-light of this occasion is
to be a speech by Mrs. Eleanor
]
g\C f|j |-v £1
Roosevelt who is the wife of the,W MUddllS III LatCSt Drait
President of the United States,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
In a meeting last Sunday, the
members had an informal discus-
sion on "Religion and Science." At
this meeting, the members also
formulated plans for the coming
annual B.C.A. Deputation it the
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
will be welcome. Any such contri- ! ^en put out several hours pre-
viously. Nobody, neither Professor
Junior Class Announces
Ivy Dance Assessment
Although there has been no
definite announcement regard-
ing the music for the Ivy Gym
Dance, It is expected that the
Committee on the dance will
have a definite announcement
to make In the near future. It
has been announced that the
House Party tax for members
of the Junior class will be eight
dollars, and that admission to
the Gym Dance will be five dol-
lars, tax included, to all other
students.
This week the Orient has collected a list of the students
who were caught in the latest draft lottery and who are now
subject to call for service in the country's armed forces. The
list is as complete as possible. All order numbers available have
been included, but unfortunately many have forgotten or have
not learned of their numbers.
The following is a list of those students who have de-




191— Rirhardaon 1588 -Boucher
326—Roberta 1636—Moran
438—Reid 1674 Benoit. E. A.
5(5—Clark 1731—Simonton
est—waM 1813—Fredric











1446—McKay 4454—William*. J. E.
1476—Lord 4700—Sand*
1 508—Craven
1532—Uuibenxtein [ Continued on Page 2 )
Korgen nor the families of Lieu-
tenants Martin and Bernard, who
were staying at Korgen's at the
Ume of the fire, was injured.
The damage amounted to about
six or seven thousand dollars,
Professor Korgen said. He also
sa^id that he will not rebuild until
after the war, but rather he will
take steps to preserve the brick
shell of the building and the ell
which was uninjured. Several
thousand books were saved from
the flames.
Professor Korgen said "I wis*-
to thank those Bowdoin men who




In last Saturday's chapel exer-
cises, Dean iNixon spoke on the
subject of "Loyalty." In an effec-
tive manner, the Dean enlarged
upon the general definition of the
word loyalty, and made its mean-
ing apply to the present situa-
tion, and the part that college
students should play therein.
Dean iNixon, in his talk, point-
ed out that loyalty is a virtue
which is directly related to how
esty and that we should be loyal
to ourselves, if we expect to be
loyal to any other person or jdeal.
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NO COMPLAINTS N£XT YEAR
If you were going to buy a new suit,
woufrJ you send someone etee to pick it
out for you? Probably not, but why not?
Simply because you feel that no one else
is capable of selecting something which
you must wear for some time to come.
The chances are 99 out of 100 that no
matter what suit was selected for you
by another you would find something to
complain about it.
This is so obvious that it is hardly
worthy of mention. Yet, every year
many, students do something that is al-
most as absurd. Rather than give up five
minutes of their time they let someone
else ^select their suit." Tomorrow
twelve students will be elected to the
Bowdoin Student Council. But will 600
students vote for them? They never have
before. Many of them have tet someone
else decide who will represent them or
the council. When something goes
wrong in die council they then complain
But the opportunity to decide who
should determine council policy had
once been theirs
—
if they had only .taken. .
it. They need not have any complaints
next year if they do something about it
now.
^Tomorrow is the student body's op-
portunity. The more vigorous the rep-
resentatives that it elects, the more lead-
ership and responsibility the students
will assume in the government of the
college. Vote tomorrow for your repre-
sentatives—and decide today, before
you cast your vote, whom you shall vote
for. R. S. B.
ADAM WALSH REMAINS HERE
Adam Walsh will remain at Bow-
doin. Lieutenant Commander Tom Ham-
ilton's letter to Coach Walsh this week,,
explaining that a minor physical defect
would keep him out of the Navy as an
instructor in naval aviation training, is a
tribute to the patriotism, the ability and
the leadership of the captain of Notre
Dame's famous Four Horsemen. The
letter itself best expresses the general
sentiment of all those who know Adam.
Coach Walsh will carry on his very
valuable work here as head football
coach and instructor in physical train-
ing and as Chief Air Raid Warden for
the town of Brunswick. It appears that
the Navy's loss in this case is Bowdoin's
gain.
THE UNDERGRADUATES PROBLEM
Representatives of national business
companies from all parts of the country
are during these weeks engaged in their
annual visit to the Bowdoin campus.
Seniors are being interviewed and of-
fered jobs upon graduation. But it*s a
diferent story this year. There is a war
going on and we're in it and men are be-
ing called to the colors as fast as they
can go.
There will be comparatively few sen-
iors who wiD be abk to accept such jobs
this year. Seniors are now facing the
problem which faces every American
undergraduate today.
Should the undergraduate enlist im-
mediately? Should he wait until gradu-
ation to enter the service? Should he
wait until he is called under the selec-
tive service act? Should he make a start
in graduate school or should he take a
job which he knows he will have to
abandon relatively soon to enter the
service? Should he try to get into some
kind of officers' training course?
All these questions face the individual
today and they become aR the more
pressing when he realizes a few facts:
that there are exceptionally good jobs to
be had today, the best since the days of
1929; that, on the other hand,, there are
golden opportunities for commissions in
the service where the need is urgent;
that graduate school is practically out of
the question unless it is to be of very
short duration; that many employers
will not hire men who may have to leave
their jobs soon after taking them.
Each undergraduate has to answer
these questions and resolve these con-
flirts for himself. The college faculty
leaders here can offer good advice but
the final decision rests with Hie individ-
ual. And there is more than one decision
to be made. Each undergraduate must
employ all his mental powers of judg-
ment and foresight to decide what is best
for him to do for the present and what
also he plans toon in the future after the
war. Either one of these decisions may
be more important than the other, but
both are very vital and unless both are
considered accordingly, there nay he
some very sorry results.
It is a time which calls for all under-
graduates to stop and think.
TODAYS ORIEHT
Today the Orient presents a new
up-to-the-minute service to its readers.
Appearing on page one is a complete list
of the draft order numbers of the new
registrants. The list shows the order in
which these men will be called to service,
subject, of course, to classification by lo-
cal draft boards and the integration of
their names into the present lists of the
boards.
Last week the Orient presented the
first complete story of the college civil-
ian defense set-up. This story was re-
written in an Associated Press dispatch
later in the week.
Two weeks ago the Orient published
a special edition when the TJ>.'s opened
their new home. This spring there will
be a special Ivy issue and a special edi-
tion to highlight the annual Alumni
Fund drive.
Also appearing today is a "who's
who" ballot among the candidates in to-
morrow's Student Council election.
Gradually the Orient is assuming
the place it should in giving greater
service to its readers.
MEN WANTED
Last week the Orient urged students
to answer Professor Means' call for
more air raid spotters. Five more stu-
dents have joined in the work as a result.
This increase in the number is com-
mendable but it is far short of the goal of
50 more men.
Some of the fraternities are still un-
represented in this group of air raid
spotters and we .repeat our suggestion of
last week that they should do some-
thing about k. Each fraternity should co-
operate in sending men into this work.
Each student should investigate the mat-
ter to see how he can serve. There are
now less than 20 students helping in
this observation work—20 out of 600.
Disgraceful. This is a sign of too much
student apathy.
Have the undergraduates and their
fraternities lost all sense of pride, re-
sponsibility and cooperation? Again each
student should ask himself: what am I
doing in the interests of civilian defense?
One way to give an answer to that im-
portant question is to enlist in Tommy
Means' air raid spottier service.
SUN RISES. 25 Years Ago
By Donald A. Soars
A tritely excusable, but highly
deplorable condition among the
undergraduates is the lack of fa-
miliarity with contemporary fic-
tions. We know the plea. "There
isn't time to waste on novels." This
excuse is invalid in so far as it
claims that time spent in reading
a good novel is wasted. On the
contrary, the time so used is given
to acquiring knowledge of the rar-
est and most valuable sort—the
evaluation of life by eminent ob-
servers.
s - r
"The novelist." says Arnold
Bennett, "is h? who, having seen
life, and being so excited by it
Uaat be absolutely mass trans-
mit his vision to others, chooses
narrative fiction as the liveliest
vehicle for the relief of his feel-
ings." It is this Action described
by Bennett that cries out to be
read. No excuse is so just, or
other duties so pressing, that the
student may not And some time
to read at least a feu of the
contemporary works that would
give haw a closer tanga* into. Us




The library here at Bowdoin Is
one of the largest in the State. It
contains fiction, believe it or not,
as well as dead material for a pa-
per on the rising costs of operat-
ing Tibetan lamaseries. The novels
are there, if the students will call
for them. Unfortunately, the li-
brary has insufficient funds and
space to devote a section to fiction
If this could be done, un-
to consumption of nov-
els should show a remarkable in- i
crease, for the obstacle of asking 1
for a particular volume from the
librarian would be removed.
s - r
This literature that we are
pleading for is not the dime-a-
doaen sort found in the drug-
store pulp magazines. The novel
of today Is realistic, be it the
hoaltsna of a father, or a James
T. Farrell. "IJfe is real, life is
earnest," wrote Bowdoin's poet
from Portland. It is this life
that 1 sexpressed in fiction by
the modern writers. Escape lit-
erature has a place, no doubt;
but it isn't in the full curriculum
of the undergraduate. As re-
gards the handsome hams, hil-
arious harlotry, and happy
hooey of the pulp stories, there
isn't time to he wasted in their
absorption.
s - r
So far this has sounded like a
more desire to turn every student
into a literary "quiz kid," who
would keep a "solitary vigil over an
abstruse author, spectacled nose
plunged into musty pages. Far be
it from us to advocate that. If,
perhaps, a little of the time put
into bull sessions each day were
Orient of March 20, 1933
The Junior Class won the Inter-
class Track Meet last Friday .by
a score of 43 points, while the
favored Freshmen took last place
with 21.5 points. The Senior Class
scored 33, while the Sophomores
received 30.5 points. Sampson
broke the all-time record for the
pole vault in the Hyde Gymnasium
by topping 11 V* 'feet.
John Sedgwick Hyde, the doner
of tho Hyde Athletic Building, and
a member of the Board of Over-
seers, died last Friday at his ;»onie
in St. Augustine, Florida. He-




Orient of March S, ltBt
Last week early one morning,
two gentlemen were seen walking
!in the slush and mud on Maiae
Street. One of these gentlemen,
who had an intellectual air about
him, and who seemed to be ponder-
ing some intellectual problem was
seen to stop in front of the Psi
U. House. "Beoedieite." he jhnna
:ed to his companion, "I've got to
go back to the Chapel. I forgot
' that T drove over in my car this
| morning!" So this week's Absent
! Minded Professor's Award goes to
I Professor Stanley Chase, Dean of
1 the English Department.
Last Friday, the Sophomores up-
set the Freshmen in the annual
Frosh-Soph track meet by a score
of 5K5 to 45.5.
Arr. by Deems Taylor i
(Czecho-Slovak Folksong)
Tenor solo:
, John E. Williams, Jr. '43
Baritone solo: Lloyd Knight '45
Casey Jones (Unknown author-
ship) . Edward B. Lawton
The Crucifixion,
Arr. by W. Franke Harfing
(Negro Spiritual, Traditional)
Tenor solo:
John E. Williams, Jr. '42





Clarinet Ralph N. Sulis '45
Saxophone Charles J. Crosby '43
[ Continued from Page i ]
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stolen for conversation with the
vital thinkers who have written
highly entertaining books, our
purpose would be more than ac-
complished. A good reading habit
now will be powerful means of
preventing an intellectual "going-
stale" in the years following form-
al education. If a student will
make time for reading in college,
he will take time for reading after
college, i
Professor of Music at N. Y. U.,
who is the composer ol "General
William Rooth Enters into Heav-
en," feature of the program. When
written, the number was dedicated
to the Uptown Glee Club of New
York and was intended for profes-
sional organizations only. Bow-
doin's is the first college glee club
to undertake so difficult a compo-
sition.
Mabel Daniels, composer of
"Irie Ride," and Joseph Wagner,
who wrote "David Jazz," will also
be present to acknowledge the re-
ception of their compositions.
Affording the college a preview
of the New York Town Hall con-
cert, the combined Glee Club and
Chapel Choir presented their an-
nual campus concert in Memorial
Hall, Monday evening at 8.15. The
program, identical with that to be
given in New York next week, was
as follows:
Miserere mei Deus AUegri
Death, I Do Not Fear Thee. Bach
( From the motet "Jesus, Christ-
less Treasure")
Passion Motet . . Josquin des Pres
Cantata Dcmini Hasler
Ave Verum , . Byrd
Filii et Filiae (Antiphonal ar-
rangement ) Leisring
R.ilulalow (15th Century Cradle
Song) . . . .' Anonymous
(Arr. Vene)
Tenor Solo by Eliot F. Tozer. Jr.
The combined Choir and Glee
Club sang:
General William Booth Enters in-
to Heaven Philip James
Accompaniment
:
(Text by Vachei Lindsay)
Trombone . . Russell P. Sweet '44
Trumpet . . Arthur W. Keylor '42
Percussion,
Robert E. Newhouse '42





The Ride Mabel Daniels
Lost Galleons, Franz Bornschein
Waters Ripple and Flow,
"We're backing them up"
Marching right along with the armed
forces of this country are thousands of
telephone workers.
They work side hy side with the Army
and Navy. Wherever the need is commu-
nications, yon are likely to find telephone
men and their trucks and materials.
Day and night the order is for speed
and more speed.
They wear no uniforms, these telephone
workers, hut men in uniform know how
much they are putting into the Nation's
biggest job. They see it first-hand and they
know it is first-rate.
OF A SECOND!
It takes high-speed photography to
'
"stop" Dorothy Lewis's flashing blades,
but it's easy to see her preference for Camels
FASTER than the blink of
any human eye, the amazing
stroboscopic camera catches
Dorothy Lewis in one of her
brilliant routines on the ice
of the Iridium Room in New
York's Hotel St. Regis.
**?.
DOROTHY LEWIS
studied ballet from the
age of 4, and her rou-
tines on the ice com-
bine the artistry of the
dancer with the speed





K. J. ReriwkbTubatcu Company. \VimU)B-S»l«£B,N.C
MISS LEWIS works
out all her routines
first in ballet slippers.
Many's the Camel cig-
arette she smokes as
she relaxes. "Yes, I
smoke a good bit,'
Miss Lewis says. "I've
found Camels milder
by far. And with their
full, rich flavor,Camels
always taste so good."
-
'
.he more I smoke, the more I appreciate
Camels," says Miss Lewis at a late supper with
friends at the St. Regis. "Their cool, rich flavor is
all the more enjoyable because Camels are so mild
— with less nicotine in the smoke." You, yourself,
try Camels. You'll like everything about this
slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos.
You'll like that grand flavor — and you'll
like knowing that there's less nicotine in _. „~
the smoke (see below).
\ O*^ -^"











than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested—
less than any of them—according










THE SUMMER PROGRAM of atretics is, at present,
mudi the concern of most students. Quoting President Sills,
"The college will encourage participation m athletics during
the summer as far as possible." That means that there will
definitely be an athletic schedule during the summer.
FIRST IN INTEREST to the majority of students is
the calisthenics program already in full swing. During the
summer the gym classes will continue the same as at present:
three attendances a week will be required with the possible
exception of candidates for VI, who may be required to at-
tend three and a half to four- hours a week. Next in interest
perhaps is the fraternity side cf the question to. which we
answer that there is at present a plan to keep interfraternity
rivalry at its peak during the summer by arranging softball
and possible other house teams. Tennis men and golfers will
have an unequalled opportunity to compete in matches during
the summer, and the college hopes to be able to sponsor Bow-
dom men in these two sports and swimming in the numerous
tournaments and meets held in Maine during the summer.
Due to war priorities, it is still a question whether the swim-
ming pool wiU be open during the summer and during the
swimming season next year because of the fact that chlorine
is now on the fatal list. The only other team to remain active
during the summer will be the baseball team. It is expected
that an active league among Army, semi-pro, and possibly
other college teams can be scheduled.
Game Baseball Schedule Will Be Short And
Coconut Trophy
For Dean Nixon The Bowdoin Relay Team
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS are still in the
balance. What the general attitude of the other Maine colleges
is toward summer athletics no one can say. However it is
hoped by the Bowdoin coaches that some sort of intercollegi-
ate athletics will be carried along for the summer sessions.
Jack Magee stated however the other day that probably track
here at Bowdoin would be discontinued for the summer and
proceeded to give a very sound reason for the decision. Among
all the major sports at Bowdoin, track requires annually more
time than any other. Starting the fall with cross country, track
automatically swings into the winter season only to advance
to spring track, nearly two full semesters of steady training.
Therefore Coach Jack Magee has decided it best all around for
the morale and condition of the team to give the trackmen a
rest during the summer.
What at first was mistaken for
a new clerk in the Athletic office
has turned out to be only a hairr-
less painted cocoanut. It was sent
by Professor Ernst C. Heimlich.
now on leave in Florida for the
second semester, to be awarded
to the winner of a faculty iiand-
ball tournament. At this writ-
ing. Dean Nixon appears to be a
sure winner— by forfeit.
For several weeks this unique
trophy has lain unclaimed m a
shadowy pigeonhole in the Ath-
letic office, despite a flood of cir-
culars publicizing the proposed
test of strength among the facul-
ty. It is a known fact that once
in a while one or two members
of the Greek Department, labor-
ingundrr some rmsunderstaadjng,
worked out rather strenuously in
the athletic buihJihg ... a k>ng
cool shower feels good after car-
rying a sixteen pound shot the
whole length of the cage! At the
mention of a handball toumamet.l.
of all things, even that attendance
has dropped off.
For fear that scmeone wit! eat
the "Oscar" before the Commit-
tee for Sanctioning Faculty
Physical Exercise consents to tne
tournament, Mai Morrell has de-
cided to award it to the most
likely potential candidate: Dean
Nixon. Among his many athletic
occomplishments, handball is
claimed by the Dean as one of his
less developed sidelines.
It is rumored that the r^si of
the faculty are planning to .vear
sneakers and polo shirts to the
presentation ceremony to show
that they aren't bad sports any-
way.
Bates, Colby, and U. of M. All
; Bowdoin Favored
By Hal Curtis <
There are several ways of telling spring is here: on the
bulletin board there has appeared a notice about the grass ki
front of Moore HaB; and if you go into the cage any after-
noon you can see Bowdoin $ baseball hopefuls for this year
receiving their pre-season training from baseball coach Linn
Wells. The Big White is playing only three schools thks
spring, Colby, Bates* and Maine. The prospects for the sum-
mer season are a little brighter with games planned against
Harvard and Dartmouth:
College Sharpshooters
Ready For NJL Match
THE VARSITY RELAY TEAM ef Bob Newhetne, (lark Young, Joe Carey, and Johnny Dickinson,
cently starred in the BAA meet, with Coach Jack Magee.
WALSH
[ Continued from Page t ]
THE SPRING SEASON this year lasts only four
weeks, stopping on May ninth, four days before reading pe-
riod for final exams begins. In that short time are crowded a
total of six tennis matches, five track meets, six baseball games
and three golf matches plus a number of J.V. contests.
pointed as you.
We had you billetted to be the
football coach at the
and we were looking forward to
placing the same drive that you
have into our young cadets. Wo
all appreciate the attitude that
you have shown, Adam, in want-
ing to come into this program and
I am thanking you for the Navy,
as well as for myself when I write
this letter.
Tom
Lt. Comdr. USN. Division ol
Aviation Training.
Spring Track Goes Into Session
With Enlarged Team This Week
DO YOU DIG IT?
Last Monday afternoon, March
23, Coach Jack Magee called out
all candidates for spring track.
The response was somewhat larg-
er than that for the indoor sea-
son, even though many men had
gone out for baseball. None ol
the more potent members of the
varsity and freshman teams were
lost, however.
The varsity has remained fairly
well intact. Bill Stark, holder of
the college one-half mile record,
and Pete Babcock, Maine inter-
collegiate two-mile champion, have
both entered the service. These
men were two of the best mem-
bers of last year's squad.
The schedule is as follows:
U. of Vermont at Burlington,
April 18.
Boston College at Boston, May 2.
Maine Intercollegiates at Bowdoin.
May 9.
The meet with Yermont is the
\ first dual meet with this school
in which Bowdoin has participat-
ed. Of the entire schedule, Bos-
Football Squad Begins
Spring Training In Cage
ton College and University of
Maine are the two most power-
ful opponents.
The .New Englands, which were
to be held at Bowdoin on May
15 and 16. have been called off,
due V) the fact that they will I
conflict with our final examina-
tions.
'All in all,, it is too early to
make any definite predictions,"
stated Coach Magee. There will
not be any Jayvee team this sea-
son.
The frosh will follow their cus-
tomary schedule this spring, hav-
ing meets with South Portland,
Deering. Thornton, and Stevens i
High (Rumford). The freshman
team, although not one possessing
any particularly individual stars,
is. as an entity, a fairly powerful
aggregation although they have
been defeated by the sophomores.
Coach Magee said that thus far
he has been Very well satisfied
with the progress of the men this
ypar.
__
Taking time off from his ci-
vilian defense duties ami ealee-
thenics classes, Adam Walsh is-
sued his irst call fop spring
football practice. CamiMate*
for the 1942 football team wh »
leM their Ant meeting cat
Tuesday, will be forced to hold
their first practices daring the
next few weeks, in the cage un-
less the stormy weather lets up.
SIMMER AID
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commented on a letter which he
had received from Mr. Warren
Seavey. Professor of Law at Har-
vard. Professor Seavey. who has
made a tour of army camps to
inspect the officers who have been
recently trained, told that a large
percentage of college men have
gone into officers' training schools.
He also wrote that almost any
college man who is drafted can be
fairly sure of getting a commis-
sion in the army. This is due to
the greater capacity for learning
and better qualities for leadership
which the college men show.
On Thursday of this .veek,
President Sills will attend i din-
ner of the Boston Alumni of Col-
by College in honor of President
Franklin W. Johnson of Colby,
who is retiring this year.
TTERE'S a very comfortable fact about
Arrow shorts—that rear center seam has
been eliminated by a special seamless crotch
construction which banishes riding, creep-
ing, and chafing. Arrow shorts arc cut roomy,
but not bulky. They are labeled Sanforised
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%) and come
in several styles and many patterns—some
to match your shirts. A buy in comfort.
Try Arrow shorts today!
'ENGLISH TRANSLATION
This glamour doll is telling her pals to
close their books because the boys are
slicing a birthday cake (with candles on
it) and Pepsi-Cola's being served with
it What could be better 1
4
i
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us seme of year he*
slat**;. II we use it yeu'B
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, well shoot you s
lijisriis slip to add te
your collection. Mail your
sftsse; to Coitus Dept..
Pepei-ColaCompany, Long
City, nTY.
PspsiColm is mads only by Pepsi-Cole Co., Leaf hlmmd Osfe N. Y. Bottted knotty by
ARROW UNDERWEAR
OUT TODAY
New Book by Robert P. T. Coffin
"There Will Be Bread And Love"
Price $2.00





dressers are the Arrow
Hire and the Arrow Dale.
They're super-fine broad-
cloth and their attached,
starchless, fused collars re-
fuse to wilt! Take home




The Bowdoin Rifle Team will
shoot against fourteen other team*;
in the New England Intercollegi-
ate Meet this Friday in New Lon-
don. Connecticut. Captain Woods
'43. feel confident that the ream
will pull down sixth place m the
match. This is the first time in
years that a Bowdoin rifle team
has been strong enough to meet
the best college competition on an
even footing, in this part of the
country.
The meet will be held at the
Coast Guard's fourteen point range
in New London, Connecticut.
The members of the team who
will participate in the match will
be Philbriek '44, Sager '44, Woods
43, Paine 43, Belknap '43, and
Saville '44.
The team came out on the
wrong end of the score last Fri-
day in a match with Norwich Uni-
versity. This was the last dual
meet of The year. There was a
difference of only three points
when the last short was fired,
leaving Norwich ahead with a
score of 1358. as against Bow-
doin's 2361.
OCTET
[ Continued from Page t ]
For the benefit of these inter-
ested in various bits of addenda
concerning Bowdoin" s past, John-
ny Williams '42, leader and presi-
dent of the organization, brought
to light the past history of the
group. The core of the organiza-
tion was started back in the fall
of *38 by Tom Brownell, Joan
French, Clayton Pitler, and Jeff
Stanwood. This original quartet
was soon enlarged to an octet and
ran for a year or so as the Bow-
doin College Double Quartet. At
this time its main function con-
sisted in singing at student reci-
tals and local Granges. In the
early part of 1939. Jack Winehett
came forth with "the idea of the
name. Meddiebempsters taken
from the township of Meddiebemp
up near Machias, Maine. Last
year the octet started singing be-
tween the intermissions of the
Glee Club Concerts and this year
they are at long last a regular
part of the program. The group
is now fully 'organized with a con-
stitution and all the trappings un-
der Johnny Williams as president
and Norm Duggan '44, as secre-
tary
-treasurer. It is entirely stu-
Last year the state series piny
1 ended uf> with Bewdois and Bates
t tying for the State Cfcanapioasfei*.
Looking over the reports issued
thus far by Coses. BUI Kenyan at
the University of Maine, we can
see that there is going to be a lot
erf trauhsr from that team this
year. Kenyon has two experi-
,
enced hurlers from last year's
'squad. Ed Dangler and Gordon
iTooley. These two men hurled
'good ball for the Brown Bears
last year and they will have a
I'much more experienced team be-
•hmd them, as Kenyon has lost
i only two men from his starting
nine of 1941. There is also Gor-
don Winters a hard-hitting catch-
er from the ok} varsity. Kenyon
also has four other good mounds-
men in Browne. McNeilly, Palmer,-
land Hamblen. All in all Maine
[should be well up in the struggle
i for this year's state crown.
Going from Orono to Waterville,
we find Eddie Roundy is working
out with eleven pitchers and four
catchers for the Pale Blue. Among
the pitchers there are Capt. Joe
Sfattery, a minute left-hander who
woo all but one erf his state series
encounters a year ago. Don But-
ler, a slow bail artist. Mitch Jaw-
orski. who Roundy hopes to make
into a capable relief hurler, and
Benny Zecker. a speedball throw-
er. With a pitching staff such as
this. Roundy can well hope to end
up well in the race.
Down at Lewiston. Coach Ray-
mond "Ducky" Pond has been
greeted by a veteran studded
group. He has a fine first base-
man in **Kyp" Josseryn. and an-
other veteran in "Del'* Johnson
at right fleht. Fbr the throwers.
Pond has Dave Shift*, an experi-
enced righthander. Mike Mon-
tragno, a big boy who throws a
lot of slew stuff including a ter-
rific "nothing-bell." and Dave
Sniff, another experienced pitcher
from last year's co-champions.
Along with Josselyn, the infield
will be made up of either Babe
Keller, up from last season's fresh-
men, or the seniors Tom Flanagan
and Zeke Turodian at the key-
stone sack; five-feet four Joe La-











Gene Tierney - Walter
Sound Act
Fri-Sat. 97-38
Edgar Bergen - Charlie McCar-
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For First In Bowfing
With two weeks of competition
still to go the Interfraternity
Bowling league is headed by a
three-way tie of the Kappa Sigs,
ATCs, and the AD'S. They have,
respectively, twenty-five, twenty-
two, and twenty points apiece.
Close on their heels are the TD's
who have scored five wins and
nineteen and a half points.
The Dekes. Chi Psis and Zetes
make up another three-way tie for
third place; the Dekes having
chalked up seventeen and a half
points, and the other two houses
fourteen and a half, and fourteen.
Fourth are the Psi U*s with three
wins and a score of twelve, while
the Betas, four points, have won
only one game. With no wins, but
four points, the Sigma Nus lead
the IXTs, also wtih no wins, and
three and a half points.
dent run. controlled, and ope.-ated.
Other men in the organization
are: Scoop Toser '43, Wally Moore
'43, Hank Smith '45, Alan Cole
'45, Tom Donovan '44. Bal Golden













A sdssssss of two rears of college
work required lor nrhsisskm.
A limited number of scholarship*
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degiee conferred
Admits men and women
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bend All Energies To Win
The War, Sills Tells Alumni
The Boston AJumni Association
of Boston held its 74th annual din-
ner and meeting at the University
Club last Thursday, March 19.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills
spoke as guest of honor for the
25th consecutive year, and nearly
100 members attended to honor
him.
President Sills' blunt statement
to the effect that persons should
concentrate more on winning the
war and less on winning the peace
brought large applause from the
College alumni.
"We have heard a lot in acad-
emic circles of winning the war
and losing the peace," he said.
"But we must remember one of
the most effective ways to lose
the pease is to lose the war. vVhile
it is right that we should look
ahead so far as is humanly possi-
ble and get ready for a return to
peace, I feel strongly that there
is one very real way of losing the
peace, and that is losing the war.
For the present and for the im-
mediate future all our energies
should be bent toward winning
the war." •
The other speaker of the night
was Professor Edward C. Kirk-
land, professor of history.
In the annual election, Abbott
Spear '29 of Newton was elected
president of the association to suc-
ceed Lt. Col. Raymond Lang 19,
senior post chaplain at Camp Ed-
wards, who presided. E. Robert
Little '16 of Boxford was elected
vice-president; Howard Mostrom
'28, Belmont, second vice-presi-
dent; Huntington Blatchford '29,
Wellesley. secretary; Ravmond
Deston '30, Auburndale, assistant
secretary; and William P. Sawyer
|
'36, Belmont, treasurer.
iNamed to the executive commit-
tee were: Benjamin W. Partridge
'11, G. Clark Brooks 12, Sidney
W. Bird '29, Thomas H. Kimball
! '33, and Albert E. Godfrey 34.
Bowdoin Dramatists Hold
First Meeting Of Guild
(Photo by Bachrach)
PRESIDENT SILLS, who urged




[ Continued from Page i ]
and crackling at the images it has
conjured up on the classic walls
and the brilliant glass chandelier
beaming sympathetically and the
tinkle of glasses and the low modu-
lated tone of the cultured conver-
sation and outside the handsome
horses pawing impatiently in the
crisp Maine air and the gracious
acting president and the cultured
faculty and the refined students
all crowding into the sleek car-
riages to whir down Federal
Street past all the elegant houses
of the staid old town ... of Bliss
Perry's famous speech on Long-
fellow's hundredth anniversary
—
of three generations of Baxters
all living in 5 Appleton, candles
burning in broad daylight to give
nocturnal atmosphere to midafter-
noon card playing—of the daylong
railway trip to Bath which takes
as long today—then one of us
yawned, contentedly—not impo-
litely, but the spell was somehow
broken, our guide led us quietly
back and as we changed into our
twentieth century clothes we real-
ized that all our guests were leav-
ing in their black and white ruf-
fles; her grandfather had some-
how gotten back inside the mas-
sive gilt frame of his portrait with-
qut disturbing the smoothness of
the oiled canvas and the cedar
panelled walls seemed to exude
along with their fragrant aroma
something of the mellow grand-
eur of an historical novel, as if we
had been so engrossed in Kenneth
Roberts that we had missed din-
ner.
We went over to Mem Hall and
gazed up at the paintings of the
men who had donated the needed
checks, but the fervent prayers of
thanks seemed to have neither
form nor coherency in our
throats, and besides, while we
recognized the faces, we couldn't
remember the names; so shrugging
our complacent shoulders and sink-
ing deep in the sumptous modern
cushions of a luxurious modern
buick we whirred off down Maine
Street over filthy cracked pave-
ments, past all the impudently
garish frame structures with their
brick shingles and neon signs in-
gringing on the stately mansions,
ghosts of a former elegance in
forcing their arrogant way across
this sprawling brawling hamlet.
The ORIENT was on better
paper in those days. The factory
was there then too in all its
sprawling, tainting, redbrick sord-
idness—but then there was another
world up here on the hill and now
this world has gone inside and
drawn the blinds. We didn't quite
get it—Which was the real world?
I don't think we shrugged our
shoulders but it was nice to get
back in the comfortable world of
the Fraternity House.
Mrs. Baxter is interested in get-
ting people interested in Bowdoin's
past.
[ Continued from Page i ]
that the unfortunate creature had
intercourse with a Mack truck,
giving birth to something resem-
bling a Stanley Steamer with a
Model T motor.
It's always nice to know some
of the likes and dislikes of our
fellow students so we have col-
lected a short list which will give
some indication as to Deke tastes:
Ideal houseparty date—a girl
Favorite bandleader—Serge Kous-
sevitski, although a radical ele-
ment prefers Stokowski.
: Favorite radio program—Bowdoin
on the Air.
Favorite magazine — Anything











Favorite Sunday pastime^-the wa-
ter cure.
Favorite local dispenser of the
Elixir of Life—Vic. •
A further tribute to Deke taste
is that they don't have "Rose
O'Day" in their collection of rec-
ords.
To counterbalance the foregoing
foolishness, it must be explained
that the Dekes, who have a light-
er side, like all of us, have also a
more serious side, like some of us.
Dekes are among the leaders in
nearly every phase of campus life.
On the varsity football team last
fall were Pete Hess, Art Benoit,
and Bill Elliott. Bob Burton, an-
other outstanding brother, is ed-
itor-in-chief of the Bowdoin Bugle
The first meeting of tike Bow-
doin Playwrights' Guild will be
hold in the Masque and Gown
room tomorrow afternoon at
four o'clock. The meeting will
be for organisation purposes,
and membership will be com-
posed of Bowdoin undergrad-
uates Interested primarily in
writing for the theater. Mem-
bership to the organization is
through applictalon and invita-
tion.
and an associate editor of The
Orient. Jack Baxter is captain of
the skiing team and one of Bow-
doin's best golfers. Also among the
athletically inclined are Cbburn
Marston, outstanding swimmer,
and Mayland Morse, captain of
the varsity hockey team this year.
Scholastic leaders in Delta Kappa
Epsilon are Dan Drummond and
Jack Baxter, both of whom are
members of Phi Beta Kappa.
Among the freshmen are Gerry
Gordon and Pete Walker, both
high-ranking students, and Jesse
Corum, logical successor to Krupa,
who on Saturday nights abuses his
drums and does his best to beat
Hyde Hall down into a one-story
building.
Perhaps worth mentioning un-
der the head of miscellany is a
critter which last fall received con-
siderable publicity; we mean the
Deke goat. Whether it was one of
the brothers or the real thing we
can't say. One night, a story goes,
the DU freshmen beat up the Deke
freshmen in a fight to gain posses-
sion of the animal; at the same
time, another story goes, the Deke
freshmen were beating up the DU
freshmen in defense of their loved
one. Who won? Maybe the S.P.C.
Deke G'ts.
Precedent seems to make.it a
"must" to record that DKE was
established at Bowdoin in 1844
and has existed happily ever after.
The Dekes took part in the re-
cent interfraternity sing and sang
completely in unison; this is a
good time to end.
B.CA
[ Continued from Page I ]
Brunswick Congregational Church.
This service, which is to be held
the fifteenth of April, will be con-
ducted by members of the student
body. There will be two ser-
mons, by Alfred W. Burns and
George E. Morrison. Other stu-
dents taking part in the service
will be. Nelson Lindley '42, James
Lunt '42, Alden Sleeper '43, Jesse
Corum '45, Gerald Blakely '42,
Adelbert Mason '44, and Charles
Colburn '43.
M V/eoreweasure/or
there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6V2I
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
milder, far cooler and lots better-tasting.
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions j
say: "You can't buy
a better cigarette.
°"»yeor.. / *—3-^ .it-^7
Buy
******!
CAROLYN CASSIOY. Miu Amtri-
con Aviation. From coast to coast
our country's air lines ore playing
a motor part in National Defense.
From coast to coast Chesterfield
gives smokers more pleasure.





"The Brunswick Record" last
week reviewed Professor Robert
P. Tristram Coffin's new book,
"There Will Be Bread and Love,"
stressing especially the simplicity
of style and faith in life which
characterizes the verses.
Likening his naturalness of dic-
tion to Frost and Robinson, the
review ascribes the attainment of
this quality to the use of pungent
Maine words and to a careful de-
velopment toward simplicity of ex-
pression.
The themes of "There Will Be
Bread and Love" are an abiding
love for nature and mankind. "In
many places," says the reviewer,
"throughout the book, he :hows
the sympathy with nature and
simple human emotions, the deli-
cacy of expression, and the keen-
ness of observation that have
characterized his best work."
The "Record" praises the clear-
ness and directness of the poems,
and says that it is not lines, but
images and effects which linger
in the memory after reading them.
Professor Coffin's expression of
his enduring faith in the per-
manency of the elemental joys of
life is epitomized by lines from the
title poem:
"There will be bread and love.
These things, I say."
BASEBALL
[ Continued from Page 3 ]
Rochelle at shortstop: Mike Mel-
ody, a power-hitter from the
freshmen of a year ago, at third
base; and the slugging experienced
"Gubby" Genetti at the catching
post. Of the outfielders, Arnold
Card, who has competed against
Bowdoin in track, football, and
basketball this year, shows the
most promise.
Now to come heme again, Coach
Linn Wells has a potentially sreat
team out this year. At first there
is Will Small from last season's
varsity. The second and third
base positions, left unmanned by
the graduation of Dick Harding
and Hank Bonzagni. have not been
filled as yet. Our shortstop, Jim-
my Dolan, should be the class of
the league again this year as
should Capt. Ed Coombs at catch-
er. There is a complete outfield
from the 1941 squad: slugging Jim
Dyer, Bob Bell, and Brad Briggs.
Last year Brad Hunter, the lead-
ing Polar Bear hope, lost only one
series game, that two the great
Don Webster of Bates. This year
he should do equally as well, and
Johnny Williams and Herb Pat-
terson should be top-flight hurlers.
For reserves and the two unfilled
positions, Coach Wells will use
Bob Frazer and Benjy Pierce at
third base, Dick Johnstone at
shortstop, and Sid Chason and Ted
Bubier in the outfield. Will Small's
understudy at first will be Stan
Whiting. This combination should
have power at the plate, smoolh-
Yes, We're Interested In
ALL Your
PRINTING
We have had long experience in
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volume of poetry "There Shall





Charles T. Burnett was host to
thirteen men. undergraduates
and faculty members who were
Interested in the betterment of
religious relations here at Bow-
doin. These fourteen men, facul-
ty and students, represented the
various denominations. The dis-
cussion was led by Mr. Herbert
Seemans who is the New Eng-
land Secretary of the National
Conference of Jews, Protestants,
and Catholics. Mr. Seemans. who
has traveled over the United
States visiting universities and
colleges for his organization,
stated the purpose of the Con-
ference as "to promote better
fellowship between the religious
and racial sects" and he told
h-m and why this must be ac-
complished.
ness in the field, and good pitch-
ing. I will pick Bowdoin for the
State Series Championship with
Bates as the runner-ups. They
may not win all the games, but
any team who beats them will
have played a terrific ball game.
ELECTIONS
[ Continued from Page 1 ]
Psi U., makes his home in Maiden.
Mass. He has been active n in-
terfraternity athletics and was a
defenseman on this year's hockey
team.
Robert W. Morse, from Abing-
ton, Mass., is a member of Beta
Theta Pi who in a recent election
was voted president of his fra-
ternity for the coming year.
William K. Simonton. Beta
Theta, is from Wilmington, Del.
For two years he has been a
stellar member of the varsity foot-
ball team and was recently elect-
ed most popular man in the class
of 1943.
William A. Beckler, from Win-
DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today
offers to college students an at-
tractive career. It provides a
worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with
satisfactory income, and an op-
portunity for research and
teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsyl-
vania has prepared more than
six thousand graduates who are
occupying positions of import-
ance in the profession through-
out the world. Its course of in-
struction is of the highest or-
der.
Anyone interested in this pro-
fession as a life work is invited
to apply for further information
to
The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
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By Crawford B. Thayer
Our own Professor 'Tommy" (collegiate affection)
Means stated the other day that he felt the college should be
closed down entirely for the duration with the exception of
the math, physics, and chemistry departments, and that the
others should be put in munitions factories. ... In retalia-
tion one student suggested to us that he transform the library
into an airplane factory, and roll off 60 planes an hour within
six month. . . . Another faculty member was distressed by
the lack of forethought shown by such a remark. . . . Atten-
tion Assistant Professor Thayer: How about an intra-facuity
debate on the question? . . . "Food for powder, food for
powder" . . .
According to the calendar
Spring is here, but Lloyds of oLn-
don will only give 50-50 odds on it
for this section of New England.
... I see "Doc" Johnson has tak-
en to a bicycle to save rubber.
"Yes Jack" Magee could save
quite a bit of rubber if he ran
along behind his track boys, ra-
ther than chasing them in his car
. . . just a suggestion . . . There
was a fly in my room Saturday
which proves practically noth-
ing. . . .
At press time the snow had al-
most disappeared from the cam-
pus, and now once again the col-
lege has but one swimming pool,
the Curtis pool indoors. . . .
Flowers will soon be blooming,
and any day now the Bowdoin Ivy,
planted annually by undergrad-
uate optimists, will show forth its
green " verdure. What ? Hmm ?
Ahhh. Ladies and gentlemen, due
to circumstances beyond our con-
trol, the Ivy will NOT grow this
year . . . And speaking of flow-
ers: A Rosemary that's for remem-
brance—to all the Professors who
never can nor will know the good
they do. . . .
Drama in a nut-shell: Of the
four stage shows "Louisiana Pur-
chase," "The Man Who Came to
Dinner," "The Little Foxes," and
"Hellz-a-Poppin" only "The Little
Foxes" was improved in its movie
presentation; second, Monty Wool-
ley surpassed Alexander Woollcott
as Sheridan Whiteside; and final-
ly. Vera Zorina hasn't got any-
thing but talent. ...
"The Milky Way," the Spring
play, has an entire male cast of
Massachusetts students. Some-
thing which doesn't often happen.
. . . We saw a disheartened fresh-
man trudging toward the infirm-
ary the other day carrying his red
bathrobe, which all goes to prove
that the Black Plague, or what-
ever it is. is not over yet. . . .
To keep Professor Means company
on the end of that limb, the Presi-
dent of Fordham University has
recommended a change in the
training of the average student, so
a bachelor's degree might be ac-
quired at the age of 18. Father
Gannon proposes six years of
grammar school, three years of
high school and three years of col-
lege training.
. . . Which all
goes to remind us that very soon
we will consume our "three square
meals" a day by swallowing a tiny
capsule
. . . if we can find the
time.
. . . How would college fac-
ulties in general ("in general," we
said, "in general" ) like to do their
drinking by means of capsules,
though? . . .
The first meeting for organiza-
tion will be held tomorrow after-
noon by the newly originated
Bowdoin Playwrights' Guild. Pre-
diction: There will be a course in
playwriting given by the college
within the next ten years. If we
are wrong we will apologize in
1952 A.D.
. . .
Shakespeare will have occasion
to sit up and take notice when his
"Julius Caesar" is given at Com-
mencement this year in modern
dress and arena style. . . . The
new draft is blowing holes in the
college roster. What number are
you ? . . . And by the way. what's
so bad about K.P. duty in this
modern age?
. . . Sentence of the
Week: (By a local urchin outside
the library the other night looking
for his pal) "Where the h-11 art
thou?"
throp. Mass., is also a Beta, and
played on both the varsity foot-
ball and basketball teams this
year. Incidentally, he is now the
man who rings the chapel bells for
classes.
Robert L. Edwards, of Newton
Center, Mass., is a member of
Zeta Psi. In addition to being As-
sociate Editor of the Orient and
author of Mustard and Cress, he
is a star hurdler on Jack Magee's
track squad.
Ralph dishing Hayward, Zeta
Psi, is from Portland, and is one
of Bowdoin's leading golfers.
Robert B. Johnson, of Salem,
Mass., is a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity. He has been
active in the glee club and inter-
fraternity athletics.
Orrin C. Pillsbury, from South
Braintree. Mass., is a member of
Sigma Nu and has recently been
elected President of this fratern-
ity.
Harry F. Twomey, Jr., a mem-
ber of Chi Psi, makes his home in
Swampscott, Mass., and is a lead-
ing relay runner on the track
team.
Robert L. Buckley, of Needham,
Mass., is a member of Chi Psi, and
is one of Jack Magee's best high
jumpers on the track team.
Carleton C. Young. Alpha Delta
Phi, is from Brunswick. He was
an end on the varsity football
team this year and is also out tcr
track.
Wilfred T. Small, also an \. EX.
hails from Milton, Mass. At pres-
ent he is making a bid for the
first base position on the 1942
baseball team.
Henry S. Bunting:, from New
Bedford, Mass., is a member of
Delta Upsilon and is a star pole
vaulter.
George W. Hutching*, a D. U..
is from West Newton. Mass. The
past winter he played defense on
the hockey team.
Joseph S. Cronin, of Alpha Tau
Omega, is from Lewiston. He is
editor-in-chief of the Bowdoin
Orient and is a member of the
debating forum.
John A. Wentworth, a member
of Theta Delta Chi, makes his
We cater to Fraternity
House needs






home in West Hartford, Conn. He
has recently been appointed head
of a new committee for getting
students for the class of '46.
Georga E. Altman, from Brook-
line, Mass.. is a member of the
Thorndike Club. He has been on
the varsity football team for two
years and has been elected co-cap-
tain for the coming season.
Horace B. Taylor, Alpha Tau
Omega, is from Framingham,
Mass. He is a member of the Glee
Club and is on the hockey team.
Irr-the sophomore class: Alec D.
Penny, a D. U.. hails from Eliza-
beth, N. J. After competing on
the freshman team. Penny has de-
veloped this 'year into one of the
best swimmers in Bowdoin.
Alan G. Hill man, of Alpha Delta
Phi, is from Bayside, New York.
Although only a sophomore, he is
perhaps Bowdoin's leading runner,
consistantly running the mile in
the 4.20's.
Thayer Francis, Jr., is a mem-
ber of Psi U., coming from Leom-
inster, Mass. Francis last year
was Secretary-Treasurer of the
freshman class.
Richard C. Johnstone, of Zeta
Psi, makes his home in West New-
ton, Mass. President of the class
of '44, during the past season he
was an outstanding player on the
Polar Bear football squad.
Walter T. Daniels, Beta Theta
Pi, comes from Dalton, Mass. He
was out for football last fall and ,.
was a member of the basketball *\
team during the winter season.
William M. Muir, a member of
Sigma Nu, hails from Burlington,
Vt. Last fall he was a candidate
for the varsity football team.
William H. Elliot, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, is from New Haven,
Conn. He was a regular on the
football team last fall, and was
vice-president last year of the
class of '44.
John E. Hess, also of D. K. E..
comes from Houlton. Last fall he
held a regular post on the varsity
football team.
Ross E. Williams, a member of
Theta Delta Chi from Scarsdale,
N. Y., and secretary of the class
of '44, has been a consistant Dean's
List student since entering Bow-
doin, and has further distinguish-
ed himself by becoming Bowdoin's
leading diver on Coach Bob Mill-
er's swimming team.
William A. McClellan, another
T. D., makes his home in West
Newton, Mass.
PRINTING
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
COLLEGE WORK
LEWIS W. STUART
Town Building Brunswick
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